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PUBLISHER'S NOTE

Edward William Lane's ARABIC -ENGLISH LEXICON
Book I contains all the classical words, their derivatives,
and their usages. it appears in eight separate volumes
and took the author more than thirty years to conpile.

Book II, which Dr. Lane contemplated and whlichi was
to contain rare words and explanations, was incomplete
at the time of his death in 1876 and therefore never
appeared.

in describing Lane's Lexicon, Dr. G. P. Badger wrote.
This marvellois work in its fullness and richness, its

deep research, correctness and simplicity of arrangement
far transcends the Lexicon of any language ever pre-
sented to the world. m
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[BOOK I.]

The twenmty-first letter of the alphabet: called expl. by Lth as signifying taking, or receiving,

J.. Respecting its pronunciation as the title of much. (L.)
the fiftieth chapter of the ]lur-(n, see b..l, in art. a ac
.~.. It is one of the letters termed I..' [or : see what net precedes.
vocal, i. e. pronounced with the voice, and not L. 
withI the breath only]; its place of utterance is andt ( One ho d
between the root of the tongue and the uvula, in much water: (9, 0:) or one who drinks much.
the furthest part of the mouth; and it is of the (K.)
strongest of the letters, and of the most certain of
them in sound. (TA at the commencement of ,
jWI 1,.) It is sometimes pronouneed like the ; . ' 
Pers. e, i. o. .1it~ . J*: Wi,; in which 1. J, aor. - , (M, ]g,) inf. n. , (M,)

case it is te d .j J I [] this mode of or ,_., (so in the ], [but see the next sentence,])case it is tertned 1J ?J~01 [?]: this mode of I *
pronouncing it is well known as of the dial. of the and ., (TA,) said of a number of men ( ),
people of El-Yemen [and others]: ln-Khialdoon T/he raied a clamour, or confuuion of c or
says that it is of the dial. of Mudar; and that s ho1t or noise, in contention, or litigation, (M,
some of the people of the [Prophet's] house are j ],) or in dispute. (M.) And a r, o. inf. n.
so extravagant as to assert that recitntion in ! ~ (M, 0, O, 1) and $b, (M, ],) said of a
prayer is not rightly but with this letter thus lion, (., M, O, K,) and of a stallion [camel],

pronounced. (MF and TA vocev4.) It has (M, ,) IIe made the ~shing (;: [inf. n. of
ben substituted for one letter, i. e. f1, [as some t , .]; , O , or ;.:, M, J ) ofhiu canine teeth

say,] in the instance oftaJl ... * [for which to be heard: ($, M, 0, Ii:) and in like manner
.d'

thev sometimes said LII] (MF and TA at the the verb (M, K) with, the same inf. ns. (M) is
commencement of JiWl .,o. [It is there addtd said of the canine tooth of the stallion [camel] and

m. i -th of the lion, (M, ~,) meaning/t made a ounding,
that a pl. of l'I has been heard, but not of i i ° lns, (M g,) meaning it mae a sounding,
and this is a sign of the originality of the former and a gaing: (is:) and some expl. ",*, in a

but LJI i metoe.s fLI ina i jgeneral manner, saying that it signifies a sound-iut s mentioned as pl. of Xl in art. Xil -* 
in the TA.])' iny, or sound: (M :) ;i also, and , [both

in£ ts.e oft ] (M,) or the former and .,
(TA,) signify the sounding [or gnasing] of tho

~ Jjcanine teeth of the stallion [camel]: and his bray-
!. ,ll ,e (As, $, O, V,) aor. :, inf. n. ing: or, as some say, the reiterating of the bray-

.. U, (:,) ie ate the food. (A 9, X, O, ].) - ing: (M, TA:) and t Leii and ,. signify the
And ,JI , He drank the water; as also ;,: sonding of the chlest or belly of the horse. (9, M,
(I :) or he drank all the water that was in ihe O.) - And a, aor. , inf. n. ... , said of flesh-

sel. (A, @, O, l.) -_ And i 3,meat, It lost its moisture, (S, M, 0, K,) orfres-
aree. n. hess: (M, K :) and in like manner said of dates

aor. :iA, 0f. Mnb, [in my copy of( TA,) the last of
thus (L. j.a .. ), agreeably with analogy, (TA, which the i, n. is s id to be laan of
[but in the Cl .,.]) He became filled with the which the i. n. is said to be , ]) and of the

age; (Lth, ;) as also : (Lth:) o r skin, and of a wound: (S, O :) and hence said of
bera; (Lth, ;) as also .,: (Lth:) or the back of a man who had been beaten with the

l drank t beverage: (TA:) and, or simply whip or some other thing, meaning the marks of
X., like . , ($,) he dranh much nwater. (S, the beating thereof became in a healing state, and
TA.) j" ~ ~ TI~~~~~A..~) ~dried. (As, O, TA.) And ",%Il C,: , (M, TA,)

·0. :see ',U.. thus correctly, but in copies of the v t ,
· ·~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~..·a ,.

aan. A. vse tha tk,or(TA,) [and the CV has A4lI for tJul,] is said
.1, .i ;! and t .1_ A ~ that tabes, or to signify The fresh ripe date became so~ hat

reives, much water: (0, ]:) the latter epithet dry after the ripening : (M, TA:) or became dry,
Bk. I.

(1K.) - And . %., aor. and :, [the latter
I-

anomalous,] in£f. n. ,.J, The plant dried up. (M,

L, .) _ , (M, MA,) aor. v, (M,) inf. n.
(., (, M, MA, O,' }g,) He was, or became,

slnder in the wait, (9,- M, MA, O, e ],*) lank
in the bely: (g,' M, O,e ]l :o) and ;,, uncon-
tracted, as in some other instances, maid of a
woman [as meaning she was, or became, slender
in the waist, lank in t/e belly], is mentioned by
IAar: SM :) and some say, of the belly of the
horse, ., (M, TA,) meaning his flanks became
lank; (M;) or his flanks adhered to his .oL..

[dual. of vJI., q. v.]: (TA:) or one says, [app.

of a horse,] 4 , (, TA,) in . ; (TA;)
and ,.f, (1], TA,) inf. n. ,...i, in the original
uncontracted forms, anomalously, (TA,) mean-
ing his belly became lank. (V, TA.) And one
says also, i ,, i.e. His (a horse's) belly was,
or bc ame, firmly compacted, so as to have a
round form: and &i means He caued it to be
so: (0, TA:) the aor. of the latter is !, and the

in£ n. is (TA .)i e colleed,
or gathered together, the extrmities of the thing;

as also V H. (M, TA.) m And , aor. ', ($,

M, 0,) inf. n. ., (M, R,) Re cut it off; (,
M, O, ] ;*) and t ZJI signifies the same: (M,
1K :*) or, [app. the latter,] as some say, peculiarly
the hand, or arm: (M:) one says, ,A XJ. ,.. Jl
iv Such a one cut off the hand, or arm, uf such
a one: (A9, 9, O :) or ..,. ! signifies any cutting
off that does not lawe aught. (M.) - See also
the next paragraph.

S. r He (a man) made a [q. v.]:
or so t iJ: (TA:) and L3. , (M, TA,) inf. i.

,, (TA,) he made, (M,) or constructed, (TA,)

a L. (M, TA.) [Hence,] $ v4JI [Tl,
vomen's camel ehices of the hind culled t ...

hae dome~li/e, or tent-le, coverings made to
them]. ($, 0.) - [Hence also,] :, .3 [He
(a man) made his back round like a dome, lower-
ing his head]. (. and V in art. -.) - See

also 1, in two places, near the middle and near
the end.

| . i .ae He enate red a a', [q. v.]. (M, .)
312
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8: see 1, near the end. - IAr says, El-
'O4eylee used not to discourse of anything but I
wrote it down from him; wherefore he said,--- ;i ;£ .i >' !2 ' U d

meaning tile did not leave with me any approved
and choie word but he cut it off for hinself [or
appropriated it to his own use], nor any such ex-
pression but he took itfor himself. (M, TA.)

R. Q. 1. and its inf. ns.: see 1, former
half, in three placei. 8aid of a stallion [camel],
(O, TA,) it signifies [also] He brayed: (0, ],*
TA:) and, said of a lion, (;, M, TA,) he roared;
($, i,* TA;) and he uttered a sound; (1, TA;)
and (TA) he made a grating sound with his canine
teeth: (M,TA:) and, said of the . of a woman
by reason of the act of , it made a sound.
(TA.. n A AnA ;.. 5., ;o"l

ay iutuj i , :.I, p, -. ) LAnu in tuic present
day it is likewise used to signify The collar of aI shirt or similar garment; as also? '. ".] = Also
The part betneen the two hips: (M, 1 :) or,
between the two buttocks: (K:) or,qJI , means
vhat is between the two buttocks. (M.1 See also
.. aAnd The hardest, or mnost severe, (M, O,

,) and la,test, (M, K,) of [i. bits, or
bridles; pl. of. ., q. v.]. (M, O, g.) - And
A certain meaxure for corn, or grain, or other
kinds of the produce of land. (TA.) - j ,.
means [app. A bor-strity] of which the several
.,:t.L [or cominp)onentfascicles of Jibres or the like]
are ereh. (A.)

.,j, with kesr, The , [or elder, &c.,] of a
_i _ r.aa .AI or paty (. . K: bu .

[BooK I.

| A Shlarp; (0, g ;) ap)plied to a sword and
the like: (K.:) from , "he cut off." (TA.)
a And A thick, large, nose. (M, g.) -s And,

|(M, 0,) or t4~i, (g,) A species of ish, (M, O,
1.,) ,hich is eaten, resembling the .1 . (M,
O.)

0 ',.,.: see what next precedes.

an inf. a. of 1 [q. v.]. - Also Dry
herbage: like J.. (M.) _- And [The prepara-
tiona of curd called] J1il of vwhich the dry uhas been
mixed with thefresh. (M, Jg.)

t$JI The lion; as also ?,- 1. (o,j:
in the Cl the latter is written .,J .)

[th.... . . JU u a r,,g people, or party: (S , O, K: ) bu t h e is ra t he r a uidjikU ~ [T he w ood-lous ; th us called in the[therewith], It made a soua d lihe ,J [q. v.]. called ,.J, with fet-h, as mentioned above. (TA.) present day ;] a certain jitect, or small crpinJ(A.) _ Also, (said of a man, O) He was, or And The bone that laroiects from tec back,tebecame, foolish, stupid, or unsound in inte ect or between the two buttocks; ( S,011 q (O1, ;) alocledi. at munderstanding.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~' (,Mo;) also called (g- ; a salludrstndig ,(TA:) one says, a L jJ, (S, 0, TA,) smoothish, blackislh thing, the head of which is likeR. Q. 8. ; An army of wich one but it is said that in a copy of the T, in the haind- thnt of the [beetle terned] oL" , and long, andpart presses upon another. (TA in art. ,..q.) writing of its author, it is t , with fet-h, (TA,) itj legs are like those of the .t. , than vwhich itp a r (tM, A, T,) oar.* * au. [as it is also in a copy of the A,] i.e. [Make thou] is smaller; and it is said that what is calledjsmitative, (M, A, ,) o r,.J f, (TAo) an expreaio n t [to cae t ound], (A), TA,) g 
i is party-coloured, black and whrite, with white

imitative of The sonnd ofA/.*. [tohcefave to tat grounr(, A14 fthe aU o a svordmeaning t it aiou. (A.)[upon an object struck theremith] (M, A,* , TA) legs, having a nose like that of the hedge-hog; when
. a- it~in ghAt. (TA-~) Li* see ~,~ last quarter it mnoved, itfeigns itself dead, so that it appearsAt. The ) J: e J, lt quarter. like a [small] globular piece of dung; but when tihe., Tbe perforation in wrhich runs [or rather Li A certain kind of structure, (S, M, A, 0, voice is wvithheld, it goes away: (M, TA :) MFthrough whiclh pa e] the pivot of ti/s ;Ji_. [or Mob, TA,) well known; (M, A, Msb, TA;) and says that the appellation C)O. 5 is used only inrat puly]: (M, K:) or the hole which is in the applied to a round ... [i. e. tent, or pavilion],j poetry, in a case of necessity, for the sake of themiddle of the ,IS [or sheave] (M, A, K) and w ell known among the Turkumd,ia and the Akrdd; metre; and is nuot mentioned in the lexicons ofaround wich the latter rev e: (A :) or t e (MMb;) it is what is called a lJ .[an Arabicdzed celebrity [except the I]: but it is min entioned in

around which the latter rev,olews: (A :) or the Mb iiswaiscedaAU"'i[ aeor] perforated pceof wood hich rels word from the Per . AL.i]; (Mgh, Ms ;) and tleM a nd the L: he says also iat what is called
[idsaveeor) perforated plere of wvood whlich ,'evOlvswr rmtesPr.#9, I Mli e; n 1..around the piw t: and its pi., in these senses, is signifies any round structure: (M gh :) it is said L jl.. . is said to be a s!ccies o f the [betles> J1, only: (M :) or the piece of wrood above thie to be a structure of skins, or tanned hidex, pecu- termed] _-.L... [pl. of "] found betweenteeth of the Jt_ : (J4, TA:) or [this is app. a liarly; (M, TA;) derived from s 1 J1 ' and i .fehkel and iI-Mledeench: (TA:) [accord. tom istake, or mistranseription, and the right ex- meaning "lie collected, or gathered together, the I Dmr, it is a kinml of six-fboted insect, rounid,plaation is] tho piec of wrood [i.e. the sheave]- extremities of the thing:" (M :) accord. to lAtl, smalle r than the black b eetle, with a shield-shaped(S, 0, TA) in the mi&dd of tihe I)$, O,0,) above it is a . small round tent of the kind callled .1 .; of back, bred in moist lilaces: (Golius:)] it is relatedwhich are toeth (6 , 0, TA) of twood,, (~, 0,)th t e att of tl he Arabs: in thie 'lIn.iych it is said on thc authority otf J.i.I that one stpecies thereoftecth of the JI~, [between T hich teeth runs the to be vhat is raised Jibr tihe purpose qf the entering is cal&ed.lj .. , whkich is the small [xspeeies]n,el-lto.lpe]; thus says Ays. (TA.) [See an cx. in thereinto; and not to be peculiarly a structure: the f; a tat the peole of El-Yemen applythereof;,anid that the people of El-Yemen applya verse of Zuheyr cited voce e1U;.] _ And The (TA:) [also a dr,me-like, or tent-like, corvbryg of the appellation head (or trucn k] of th eJy [or n astt ] of a sh ip. a woman's camel-vehicle of the kind called sm- a her epingt, aboppe latio a ce a lrinsect, orJJ.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ n [ om,or cu pol,ofsneobrc. and small creeping thingf, above tiac si:e aq' a !,cus~t, of(As, TA in art. .) 4nd [app. a being and a dote, or cupola, of sone or bricks: an d a the amn e W rt as the Al.;j [generlly meaninglikened to the pivot-hole of the sheave of a pulley,] buiding ere red nwith a dome or cupola :] the pl. is mth]: i n tho Mufsat O f Ibn-EI-[e eytar, it isA head, chief, or ruler, (Q, M, A, 0, ],) of a M (S, M , A, Mgh, Ms b, I) and '*. (S said that wat is e alledt jLo. b is also calledpeople, or party: (M, A:) or the greatet t l ead M [ 0, g.) -_ [Hene , T T r te uan dr ie lationor chie or ruer; (M) or sch is alledt M., 0,,Ii.) ['enc,]mou .:L.I jtC~.: the reason for the a,penlatiou bta..or chief or ru, r; (M;) or sucl i s ealcd ] protuberant, upper portion of the camer s hump. ' J"*41; (Q, 0;) and this appellation means the (A, voce o.. .e -. 'O is an appellation * 1. ] seems to be b ecause its back resembles atiOll mulls-t, .... ,A-, .voce-~' LJ is an appellation 'p ai Z-r3: (TA:) 1..jtj ntisceisothmeu

t [or elder, &c.,] upoa [the control of] whom of E,-asrah. (Mi, d -) t- an .ii is the * n is cas is of t e measurev- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~C "s".. - from. (iu, 0.,. g, becus nGL Amb,It.I 
S 

the a;fair of the people, or party, turn. (A.) name by which some of the Arabs call t Tih Of~J' fro m J, (., 0, I;, ) because th A rabsAnd, ( ],) some say, (M,) t A king: (M, A:) thirteen sttars that compose tih cnmstellation of imperfectly decline it, and dthy use it determi-and, (]C,) some say, (M,) a JL [q. v.]. (M, Corona Au stroli s; because of their round form. nately; if it were of the nmeasure J1:, the y would
[ [See also al. o - A nd [hln ence, perhaps,] (Jzw.) decline it perfectly: the pl. is ; i. (,., 0 .)t A J. [i. e. stalion, or male,] of camels and of ;J L/j, also pro syn. with se, se int art. C-.mankind. (0, I.) - Also t The back-part of also pronounced without teshdeed .. , [i. tle

a coat of mail: so called because that part is its [i.e. Li], The ;[q. v.] of tte 5 shee or goat, C, [i n th e C.K OU,] occurring in amain support; from thee ; of a pulley. (TA, (, 0, ~,) which has j LL*, [see, agaimi, %.,] trad., in the saying ! J'I 1 d mfrom a trmd.) - And t The piece, or pise, ($ , 0,) and which is the receptacle wherto the (Thi, 0, , ) if the trad. be correct, (Th, 0,) Tinsrted [i. e . ~d ind~, neet to the edge,] in the few of the stomach fimall pas. (TA.) [See who continue uninterruptdly fasting [e~pt in the[or ope~ at the neck and bosom) of a skirt. also art. . J.] nighttt] enil theirc beie e lank: (Th, 0, .:)

.1 A 0 ibr ^ TIP . 1 . 1 . ..



or, accord. to one relation, it is V i , which rude, of make, or of nature or dirpo~ition; &c.].
means the same. (TA.) (O, r.) - AndJciil signifies J ijl.;lI [i. e.

and : see J in three places. The year that is te next coming]: (1 :) or [this
is a mistake occasioned by an omission, and] its

alJ A drop of rain: (AZ, ISk, S, M, A, o, meaning is Qjl . Wl , Z p 1;.l [thc year
so:)so in tLr, wainig £U e;.l t. i.[ e ,ave that is after that which is the next coming); you

not xeen this year a drop of rain]: (AZ, Ik, , sy, .jLISk , S, J i lI sa, l e j [I will not
.a --- -.-- s rome to thee this y earo

0 :) anld 4tU ;tl e loL.l i.. [Not a drop of rain ome toee this year, nor next year, nor tle year
has falle ti unta us this year]. (ISk, S, M,' A,'* afte the next]; and AO cites as an ex.
O.) -- And 7'huuler; (A, 15;) or tie umnd of
thunder: so in the saying its taIl L:~, it ['We
hare not heard this year the round of thunder];
(ISk, ', M, A,' O;) accord. to As; but only lihe
has related this. (ISk, S, O.) See also 8.

L The belly; (S, M, O, ];) as also t* . J:
(.Suh, TA:) from t -i, [an inf. n. of R. Q. 1,
q. v., and] a word imitative of the sounding [or
rumbling] of the belly. (TA.) ~ And The nood
of a horse's saddle: so in the saying,

# .# *. -. 6. . t,S t

[ le would make the horseman to Jly off, vere it
not for the n'ood of his saddle]. (M. [Bit in
this sense it is app. a mistranscription for ,.iJ.])

AndA rpecies of traew; as also 1L.. (M.
[But in this sense both are app. mistranscriptions,
fbr "i and ,,.ii.])

A certain marine shell (0, O) wiherin is
a flsh [i. e. molusk] wrrich is eaten. (0.)

: see ,.

.,it an inf. n. of R. Q. 1. [q. v.] - Also A
camel that brays much. (, 0, , .) - And One
nho talks much; as also Vt IIj: (M,* ], TA:)
or one who talku much, whether wrongly or rightly:
(M,* TA:) or one who talks much and confuedly.
(M, , TA.) - And A liar. (0, 15) - See
also i.. _ Also The 5, [meaning external
portion of the organm of generation] (M, 0, ]) of
a non,,an: (0:) or [a rlvda] u,ch as is [described

as being9] ,1_J1j!-. 1j, (0, g,) [because]

4. 40 , 4' ;.)s , I (IA+r
0.) And they also used it as an epithet; [but in
what sense is not expl.;] saying I.A;6j. (M.)

And The [clog, or] wrooden sandal: (0, 1 :)
[app. because of the clattering sound produced by
it:] of the dial. of El-Yemen: (0, TA:) [but
now in common use; applied to a kind of clog, or
wooden patten, genrally from four to nine incit
in height, and uually ornamented rith motlwr-of-
pearl, or silver, pc. ; used in the bath by tnmen and
women; and by some ladies in tih house :] in this
sense the word is said to be post-elassical. (TA.)
- Also, (1g,) accord. to Az, (O,) The oj;...

[app. a polihed stone, or a shel,] writh which
cloths are glazed: (0, 19:) but this is called

(o.)
: see ,i -. _ Also, as an epithet ap-

plied to a man, (,) i. q. Ji.. [Coarse, rough, or

0,0II; w.Jl; .WI

[Tltis year, and the next yea., and the yea. after
the ne&t]: (S:) or4j,. [witiout the art. JI and
perfectly decl.] signifies [thus, i. c.] S,.Ll .tJI

4l.J , o, and is a proper name of the year;
whence the saying of Khaid Ibn-Safwan to his
son, when he reproved him, ;jWI 0 CJ '3 t

t'e;#' Sj3i J3L sj s$ [Verily thou milt not
prostper this year, n'or nex yea, nor the year
after the next, nor the year after that]; every
one of these words being the name of the year
after the year; thus related by As, who says that
they know not what is after that: (M:) IB says
that the statement of J is what is commonly
known; i. e., that q.L~4 means the third year
[counting the prewsnt year as the first], and that
t ,,JI means the fourth year: but some make

t .JLI the third year; and .lj.tl, the fourth
year; and t i; i l, the ffth year: (TA:)

[thus lgh says,] *,,LiJl is the third year: and
Khlid Ibn-Safwin [is related to have] said,

' 4 93 [o0 my child (lit. my little son), erily
thou wilt not prosper this year, nor next year, nor
the year after the next, nor the year after that,
nor the year after that]; (0, 5 ;*) every one of
these words being the name of the year after the
year. (0.)

,JI Lank in the belly: ($, 0:) or slender in
tlae maist, lank in the bely: (M:) fem. AL,, ($,
M, A, O, ],) applied to a woman, (S, A, O,)
meaning slender in the waist; (I ;) or lank in the
belly; (TA;) or lank in the belly, slender in the

raist: (A:) and pl. A, ( 0, A, O,,) applied
to hores, (', A, O,) meaning lean, or light of

Jfesh: ($, 0:) and some say that & ' applied to
a horse signifies lank in hisflanks. (M.)

, applied to a house, or chamber, Having
a Z [q. v.] made above it. (S, 0, 15.) [And
in like manner applied to a woman's camel-vehicle
of the kind termed j..: see 2. - And it is
also an epithet applied to a solid hoof; meaning

Round like a cupola: see e , and see the first

sentence in art. .;.] -_ a ;j.,, (M, I, TA,)
in a copy of the ]g erroneously written -; i

(TA,) A lean narel; as also t . (M, 15,

TA.) _ See also 

4s. ;~ ,.w: see the next preceding paragraph.

s: ee ;I: - and see also zi , in
four places.

., (8, M, MA, L, Mgb, K, &e.,) or, accord.

to MF, 5, (TA,) a Peru. word, arbicized, (,
M,) originally 'a, (M,) or PJ , (MA,) The
>_u, [i. e. partridge, or partridges]; ($, M, MA,
L, M9b, IC;) a coil. gen. n.: (s:) n. un. ~;
(', MA, Mb ;) which is applied to the male and
to the female; ($, Myb, ](;) , .' being
specially applied to the male. (S, Msb: [but see
I,ji*L:]) pl. C3. (MA: in which , is also
termed a pl.) - And The ejl' [q. v., a name
now given to the stone-curlew, or chlaradrius
aedicnewmu]. (M, L, TA.)

1. L ., (', M}b, ., &c.,) aor. ', (Msb, li,)

inf. n. i , (Msgb, ],) [or this, accord. to the $,

seems to be a simple subst.,] and 5 (k~) and
.L5 (4, O) and ';; and and "W, (9,)

He, or it, (a form, and an action, L, and any-
thing, T,) was, or became, bad, evil, abominable.,
foul, unseemly, tunightly, ugly, or hidleour; contr.
of J. (', Myb, L, TA, &cc.) One says of u
man, p~. [app. using the latter v. as an

imitative sequent]: and li.ll i;l,, se.. [Ie
did, or said, what was bad or evil &c.i. (1 in
art i.) And * beU *l Cjfi 31 B tht
bad or evil c., if thou be di~rou of becomning xo:
and C t C'U LC He is not beco,nin,r

bad &c., or will not become bad &c., above thle
degree in which he has become so: and in like
manner one says in similar cases. (Lh, L.) _
4-j.Il 1 ', occurring in a trnd., means Suy
not ye that the face is ~ [i. e; uneemly, ua-
sightly, ugly, or hideous]; becatue God fbrmed it:

or the meaning is, say not ye 0J' ' ° " 

[expl. in what follows]. (L.) _ And &rUt l,
(', A, M9b, ], TA, &c., [in the Cg~ L .J,])
aor. -, (Mqb,) inf. n. '. and 3e, (AZ, L, TA,)
God removed him, or may God remove him, (S,
A, M9 b, gI, cc.,) far, (A, TA,) f,orn good, or.
propenrity, (S, M9b, ],) orfrom all that ix 'g,o. l;
(L, TA;) [or from success, or the attainment of'
that which he dsrs or seks; (see tihe pass. part.
n.;)] like as one does tie dog and the pig: (AZ,
L, TA:) [or God drome him anay, or may (Iod
drive him away, like a dog: or God rndered hinm,
or may God render him, foul, unweemly, unsightl/,
ugly, or hideous, in form: (see, again, the pass.
part. n.:)] and JI .- . has a similar, but
intensive, signification. (M#b.) One sayes, J l.
[an elliptical expression, a verb and its agent being
understood, i.e., with these supplied, (MAay God
decree) removal far fromn good, &c., to him; or
(cause) removal &c. (to cleave) to him; meanillg
niay removal &c. betide him]; (8;) and l ` 
(8, A) also, (S,) with damm; (A;) [i. e..foulne4,

312 '
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nmeeMlins, unsightliness, ugliness, or Aidwusme;]

and .w.; 9 J * ?4; (L, V, TA ;) and vd i_h
"ta,.j; in which E .: is [said to be] an imitative

sequent. (L, TA: but see art. Ci. .) _

..j. dJ, [thu,] without teshdeed, means I said
to hin, jL.3 Ui [i. . May God remove

theefar from good, &c., for ,.j is here put for
L.;L, the phrase being] from 5LII signifying

"the removing far [from good, &c.]." (AA, L.
[See an ex. in a verse cited in art. ~, conj. 2.])

_" And 4 (IAIr, L, ]g, TA, [accord. to the

Ca ,J, and so in one of two copies of the A,

but the former is the right, as is shown by the
form of the aor. in an ex. in the TA,]) Ile broke
a purulent pustule (in his face, L,) in order that
tie matter might come forth: (L, !V, TA:) or he
ueezed a purulent pustule to express its contents

bfore it mas ripe: (A, TA:) and [in like man-
ner] he broke an egg, (4,) or anything. (L.)

S. A He (i. e. God) rendred him, or it,
bad, evil, abominable, foal, unemly, unsightly,
ugly, or hidow. (L.) - See also the preceding
psagraph, near the middle. - And He rejected,
or reprobated, what he said, as bad, evil, abomina-
ble,fol, or un ly. (L) - And Wd " ;;d,L

(A, A, M9 b, 5,) inf. n. (s, ],) He shoed,
or declared, Ail deed to be bad, evil, abominable,
fodl,or oeemly: (i:) saidwhenadeedissuch
as is blamed. (Mb.)

8. .4U, (A,) inf. n. L.4 , (V, TA,) with
which tjt4; is syn., (TA,) He reviled, or viiJied,
Aim, being re~iled, or tljed, by him; or he vied,
or contended, with him in reviling, or vi~ying.
(A, C'*)

4. H..JI He did [or said] what mas bad, eil,

aboingable, foul, or unseemlZy. (, A, I.) -
q.j l L; is said in reviling a man [as mean-

in6g Hew foun, unsemly, unightly, ugly, or hideous,
is hisface!]. (yam p. 138.)

10. - 1 .L He regarded him, or it, as bad,
eil, a~ iab, foul, uuemly, unightly, ugly,
or Aid~ s; (TA;) contr. of J . (.as V.)

( [either an inf. n. or a simple subst.; much

used as a simple subst., and tal;, q. v., may be

an anomalous pl. threof, like as .... ~ is said
to be of its oontr. w.e]: 1, first sentence;
and again, in two places, in the latter hal£

-d: s the next following paragraph.

5F Bad, evil, abominable, foud, usemly,

sightly, ugly, or hideo~ ; conitr. of ; (of
L, Mob, L, &c. ;) applied to a form, and to an
action, (L,) and to anything: (T:) pl. C.W and

land j.J: fern. Z 1 i; pl. 5c and

&J., (J.) _ "l eai aU A she-amd

hving wide orifie to her tats. (A, .) -

1 [is said to signify] The etremity of the

bone of the dbow; (S, TA ;) so in the T; and the
;a-et is another small bone, the head of which is
large, and the rest of it small, [the former, i. e.
the head,] compactly joined to the C : (TA:)

or [it is more correctly expl. as] the extremity of
the bone of the upper half of the arm, next the
elbot;. (14, TA;) the extremity next the shoulder-
joint being called -. JI, because of the abun-
dance of the flesh that is upon it: (TA:) or the
loner p,art of the upper half (af the arm; the
upper part being called X,.- 1: (Fr. TA:) or
the - ar the te to slender e;ds that are at
the heads of tfuhe C;t [here meanling the twvo
bones of the fore arm]: (TA:) or the ~ is thu

place of junction [of the bones] of the shlank and
the thigh, (g, TA,) n.hich are termed ;

(TA;) and it is also called, t. JI: (jI, TA:)

accord. to A'Obeyd, . ..- , (L, TA,) which
is composed of.two syn. words, one prefixed to
the other, governing it in the gen. case, (L,)
signifies the bone of the s..s [here meaning the
upper hayf of the arm] from the part next the
middle to the elbow. (L, TA; and thus it is expl.
in the S and 1~ in art.yS.)

t .Li A bear (], TA) that is extremely aged,
or old and weak. (TA.)

5L5 [as part. n. of ]: see 1, first quarter,
in two places.

tL,' of which the pl. occurs in the lpur

[xxviii. 42], (., L, M9b,) Removed (., Myb, 1,
TA) far (TA) from good, or prosperity, (8, ],)
or from all that is good; (L, TA;) or from
NscCs, or the attainment of that which he desires
or seeks; (Mb ;) like as are the dog and the pig:
(AZ, L, TA:) or driven awvay lile a dog: (ISd,
TA:) or renderdfoul, unseemly, unsightly, ugly,
or hideous, in form. (IAb, TA.) ' [See also

:.i., in the first paragraph of art. ti;.]

5 BL Bad, evil, abominabl, foul, or unseemly,

qualities or dispositions [&c.]; contr. of [' .
and] 5tL. (L. [See 5.])

1. -J, aor. and;, inf. n. i (S., Msb, 1) and
;.; -;, (,) He buried a corpse; (B8, Myb, V;)
conceald it in the arth. (TA.)

4. j)lJI He made him to be buried: so in the
]ur, lxxx. 21: (Fr, :) where it is meant that
man is not made by God to be thrown, when
dead, to the dogs, (.,) or to the birds and wild
beasts. (Fr.) - He ordered that he should be
buried. (., Mgh, Msb.) - [He permitted that
he should be buried.] The tribe of Temeem said
to El-kejj6j, who had slain .aalih the son of'Abd-

er-Ra.hmin, lJI ;,3 , meaning, Permit us to
bury dliA. (.S, TA.) You say also.iJIj.I,
meaning, lIe gave them their slain that they might
bury him. (lI.) - He assigned to him, or made
for him, a grave (ISk, ., Msb, 1) to be buried

in it: (.:) he made him to have a graw. (Mgh.)
- Accord. to some, He ordered him to dig a
grave. (TA.)

3 A grave, tomb, wepulchre, or place of burial,
of a human being: (v:) pl. , . (g, Mb, I.)

se: eej.'.

(8, Mb, IS) and V (I) and t l (S, g)
and VA, this last occurring in a Rejez, to be cited
below, (S,) [The lark;] a hind of bird, (., 1,)
resrnbling the ; ..; (TA;) a kind of tmall bird:

(M1b:) n. un. t.~ ($, Mala,, K) and K,j (g) and
o;.;J, (S8, Msb,) which last is the form used by
the vulgar, (S,) or it is not allowable, or it is a
form of weak authority, (i,) and is also pro-
nounced Ii: (Mhb:) pl. of o i~, ($, ],) and

of 3,j.J, (Mqb,)j.pJ. (, Mob, .) AO cites,
from a Rejez of Jendel Ibn-EI-Muthenna Et-
Tahawee,

[Thet winter came, and the lark plumed himsedf].

.. and :z: see ;..

; and ~ (, Mgb, Msb, ) and
and ini. (V) and rj4, (Lth, ~, Mgh,) with fet-b
only, (Mgh,) this last occurring in poetry, (.,)
butagreeable with analogy,(IB,)and t '-, (MF,
and TA voce .JI, (under which see some remarks
on words of this form in the present work,]) A
cemetery, burial-place, or place of graves: (Mb,
.K:) or the place of a grave: (Mgh:) or the last
of the above words has this latter signification:
(Lth:) pl. (of :;,~ ands,.-', Mgh).;... (S,
Mgh, MNb.)

S and LL applied to a man [A keqer
of a cemtery: or of a rave or tomb: or a grave-

digger]. (f.)

1 . I;l , aor, (Msb, g,) inf. n. -. , (T,
l,) He took Jire, d. [from Aim;] (4 ;) as also
t .;Jl: ( , g:) or he tookfrefrom the main
ma.s thereof; (Mb ;) as also 1 -.eJ.;l [alone].
(M#b, g.) - [Hence,] J ;.;, (and * ,

TA,) t He acquired knowledge, [from him;]
(Ks, ]K,TA;) as alsoV :L-,1: (Ks, ];, TA:) or
!h learned k~dge; as also V : l. (M,b.)

_ [Hence also, L' i tHe caught a femr
from another; as also t t'. l.] You say, .L&

l v tThis is a fewr caughtfrom another;

not accidentally inbred: (A, TA:) but Sgh ex-
plains it differently, as signifying an accidental

:fevcr. J(TA.) Andj [H c tl .oe l
> ,; u t[He caught the fever from

l
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another; and it did not accidentally come to him

F himsel]. (A,TA.) 1 , aor. ;,

inf. n. ,i, [He sougAt from him fire; (see its
part. n., below;)] (S;) [and so t -. 1, for r,..1t

I; i; for you say,] -- l1 . S , ' .Ci',
meaning, [s s ought firefrom such a one, and he
refud] to gie us fire. (TA.) - [And hence,

4is ,' t ie sought knowledge; (see, again, its
part. n., below;) and so t ; l; as appears from
an explanation of the part. n. of this latter also;

and from the saying,] .l t : iiJ U U 1

t:;tLi, meaning, t [Such a one came to us seeing
knowledge, and] we taught him. (TA.) mm Also,

jWI ,.4 He lighted, or kindled, thefire. (IBt.)
m See also 4, passim.

4. - ; -1 He gave him a -: s. [a brand, or
buraing stick, or burning piece of fire-wood]: (S,

:) or he gave him fire: and * L he brought

himfire: (TA:) and tIU 4.1 (Ks, ;, Msb) he
.qave himfire; (,* Msb, TA;) asalso LjU &.

(Ya, Ks, IAar, S.) - [Hence,] -. ;I tHe
taught him: ( K:) and L.L -.... jl, (Yz, Ks,
IAsr, ~, A, Meb,) and 1, (A, TA,) the taught
him knowledge, (~,0 M9b, TA,) and tgood; (TA;)

as also I. ? i, (Ks, IAtr, $, A, Mob, TA,)

and dIi: (A:) the latter verb is sometimes thus
used; (IA%r, TA;) or is allowable: (Ks, TA:)
or only the former: (A:) [but it seems to be
indicated in the TA, that you say &~ , . as
meaning the brought him good:] and you say

also '%; -. ; [app. meaning the gave him

property]. (IAqr, TA.) ;UI LUS' ,! He
so~ht Jirefor such a one. (Yz, ~,0 gI.)

8: see 1, passim.

,_-.i Fre: (TA:) or a live coal: (B4I, xx.
10:) or [more commonly, and more properly, like

V in the sense of , ,o ;] afirebrand (1,
U *, T, $, A, Myb, g,* and Bd ubi supra,)

takenfrom the main mas of/fire; (T, A, Mob,*

;) as also * .' and t,,. (A) anid t l"el:
(~, A, Msb, 1 :) the last two [properly] signify
a thing [sumch as a stick, or piece of fire-wood,]
with which one has takenfire: (TA:) and ' 
is also explained as signifying a live coal, or piece

of ire, (L '. X j.,) ,rhich one takes uplon the
end of a stick: (TA.) [and t 'iJ also signifies
the same; as appears from an application thereof

in the ]g, art. j..i., where i0.Jl is explained by

jL.'I i .;>l;; and from the saying,] l161t

j . L- 4[lit., I am nought but a piee fro

thy fire; app. meaning, my subsistence, or the
like, is derived from thee]. (A, TA.) It is said

in a trad. of Alee, ?L. Jl . 5°~i ,-= So

that he manifested a light of truth to the seeker

thereo (TA.)

Z [inf.£ n. of tan. of 1; A single act of taking

fire; &c. Hence the saying,] ' ; '- ' J t

9; ,Jt [I did not visit thee sae like the hasy
per~on's ingle act of taking fire]. (TA.) ~ See
also ,,,.

f.li [act. part. n. of 1; Tahkingfire; a taker '

of fjre; &c. Hence the saying,] '~ 'J. t .c t
X .'Jl ,~Wfiu [Thou art none other than like 
the hasty taker of ire]. (A.) - [tAcquiring, or
rearning, knowledge; an acquirer, or a learner,
of knowledge.] _- eeking, or a seker oJ; fire:

pl. ;,,ll; its only broken pl. (TA.) - t Seek- l

ing, or a seker of, knowridge;, as also -.

(TA.) -- AIiII [pl. of tl, like as il 1 .J

is pl. of ,,WJlj,] tThose who teach men what is t

good. (TA.)

E..~ The place of thefire-brand: i.e., fire- a
wood that has been lighted: or charcoal that has

become hard; opposed to i_, which is [a piece
of] charcoal that does not hold together: pl.

,,..L,. (Mtb.)

5L~a·c .

.;~: : see -.J.

, a. (M, A, in n. 

M,) He took it with the ends of iis .finger; (S,
M, A, I ;) the action which it denotes being less
than that termed Xi; (M;) the latter'signify-
ing the "taking with the whole of the hand;"
(Bd, xx. 96;) as also 't "I', (Ibn-'Abbid, 1g,)

inf. n. , . (TA.) Thus, accord. to one read-

ing, [in the lur, xx. 96,] ,; . ;-i
J .,jl; (i, M, A, TA;) and, accord. to another,

La; (TA;) [in each] with ,e [in both
instances] instead of , with which the passage is
commonly read; (TA;) meaning, [And I took with
the ends of my fingers som~hat] of the dust from
thefootstep of the horse of the messenger Gabriel.
(Jel.) [But see,a.;.] You say also, ~l

[I took for myself somewhat with the ends of my

fingers]. (A.) And e tl· X :* ·;'
.tULI - wo-i, Jlj :[I came to acquire qf thy

lights of knowledge, and pick up somewhat of thy
traditions]. (A.)

2: see L

8: see 1, in two places.

w&,: ee .', throughout.

i A great number (AO, ;, M, .O) of men
or people; (S, I;) as also V, r.: (M, TA :) thus
applied it is like a dim. applied to that which is
esteemed great. (El-Fail, O.) You say, .il

,a.Jl o j Verily they are numerous as the

pebbles. (TA.) And ,yJl .A J j ^, and
4, .' ,He i in, or among, a multitude that cannot

be numbered. (O, TA.) [See also a verse of El-
Kumeyt cited in the first paragraph of art. j.]

A place where a number is collected togjether

of ants; as also t,a : (M :) and of bees; as also
the latter word: (TA:) or here a great number
of ants is collcted together: (El-'Eyn, TA:) or
where a great quantity of sand is collected together;
a also the latter word. (Ibi-'Abblid. Is.)

..4 What one takes with the mds of hisfingert;

as also tLh, (Is,) and t*PL.._: (;, Meb:) [in the

L, "e.;. ; but this is the dim. of the first and
econd of the above words:] or, accord. to some,
the first is a noun signifying the act [of so taking]:
:M:) and the second, (M,) or this and the first
also, (Ig,) signifies what one's two hands carrty,

of food, or wheat: (M, I :) the pl. of tV is

.. (TA.)

a: see ., throughout.

,.fte: see what next follows.

a.- -: see a~. - Also, (M,],) and 

M, TA,) Dust, or earth, (M, l,) and pebbles,
(Ibn-'Abbad, ], TA,) collected together. (M, ],
TA.)

a.~U sing. of wl; which signifies Bodiaes

[of men]; syn. J1_st; and a number colected
together. (TA.)

1. , ($,M,A,Mgh,Mb,j) or o. (0,

1],) aor. :, (A, Mqb, ]P,) inf. n. , ($, M§b,)
He took it with hit hand, (A, O, I,) by actual
touch, or fed: (0 :) or the former signifies he
cloed his hand upon it: (Lth:) [hegrasped it;
griped it; clutched it; ized it:] or he took

it with, the whole of his hand: (Bd, xx. 96 :) or

i.q. 'Ze [he took it in any manner: he tooh it
nith his hand: he took possession of it: and he

received it]: ($, M, Mgh, Msb:) and XcM qj

and &,, (M,) or ok l j, (A, Mgh, Myb,

o,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (M,) he grasped it,
clutched it, laid hold spon it, or seized it, woith hi

hand; syn. Z;1: (A, Eg:) or he Pei-ed it

(%. ,.s1) vih the wholeU of his hand: (M :)

or he closed, or contracted, his fingers upon it:
(Mgh, Myb:) it is also said, by MF, that

some assert * to signify the " taking with the
ends of the fingers;" but this is a mistran-
scription, for ,, with the unpainted e. (TA
[in which it is said, in another place in this art.,

that b e, has also this last signification; but

this is evidently, in like manner, a mistran-

scription, for ;,.]) You say, t.it ,l i
[He took, or rec~ived, the commodity, or the com-

mnodities, or goods]. (A.) And C.,Wl ,. .
[He took, or treceived, from him the debt].: (M,
1, in art. ~..; &c.). And it is said in the

#a :1 . . ~ O
lRur, [xx. 96,] J > laS ^ (m4)

and, accord. to an extraordinary reading, t 'p
(B,) meaning [And I took a handful] of the dust

from the jootstep of the lihoof of the horse of

the meenger [Gabriel]: (IJ, M:) and t 1
1 1

Ic

)f 

food, 

or wheat: (M, lg:) the pl. of A.�;J is

(TA.)

il&i: 

aft " throughout.

see 

what next follows.

a.%J 

see 1~. - Also, (M, and V

M, 

TA,) Dud, or earth, (M, ]�,) and pebbkp,

(I 

bn.'Abbid, 

lg, TA,) coUected together. (M, ]g,

TA.)

sing. 

of which signifies Bodies

[o 

men]; syn. jJ1_;1; and a number coRected

together. 

(TA.)

1. 

M, A, Mgh, MCitj oraj: (0,

aor. 

-,, (A, Mqb, ]p,) inf n. M§li,)

H� 

took it mid& his hand, (A, 0, by actual

touch, 

or fed: (0 :) or the former signifies he

clmd 

.4i* hand upon it: (Lth:) [lie grasped it;

gHped 

it; clutched it; ~ it:] or he took

�t 

wUI4, the whole of his hand: (Bd, xx. W) or

i. 

q. 6.kel [he took it in any manner: he took it

ndth 

his hand: he took possession of it: and he

reMmd 

it]: (g, M, Mgh, Mgb.) and %'£G' 110---1

and 

&.i, (M,) or ok� p1i (A, )igh, Mqb,

iir. 

and in£ r; ;a above, (M,) Ae graiped it,

clutcAed 

it, laid hold sepon -it, or seL-ed it, wdh kin

a
hand; 

syn. Z:11: (A, lg:) or he Peized it

* 

--- 

' 

a

(" 

by 1) oUA the mltok of his havid: (M:)

or 

he closed, or contracted, his fingers upon it:

(Mgb, 

Mqb:) it is also zaid, by MF, that

some 

assert * to signify the 11 taking with the

ends 

of the fitagers;" but this is a mistran-

scription, 

for with the unpointed .a. (TA

[in 

which it is said, in another place in this art.,

that 

bee also this last signification ; but

this 

is evidentil, in like manner, a mistmn-

scription, 

for You say, tuit 0-kj

[He 

took, or r~ the wmmodity, or the com-

pnodifies, 

or goods]. (A.) And C'W*.W 4J14 .ibei

[He 

took, or itceived, from him tk debt]: (M,

in 

art. ..b3; &c.). And it is mid in the

gitr, 

[xx. 96j (M

and, 

accord. to an extraordinary reading,

(B,) 

meaning [And 1 took a handfid] of the duct

.from 

the Mtstep of the lioot of the horse of

the 

me~ger [Gabriel]: (IJ, M:) and t
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,jpl >. signifies the usame as P.,: and

[q. v.] is [aid to be] a dial. formn thereof.

(TA.) And you say, )uiI 4 He coUecd,
or compre~ d, the bird in his grasp. (A.)

And -' J, S *h, [He grasped, or laid
hold upon, the mane of the hoawe]. (A.) - It is
also used metaphorically, to denote the having
an absolute property in a thing, to dispose of it
at pleaure, without respect to the hand; as in

the phrase L .;'%1 ~ , and ,ioIJ, $ I had, or
took, or got, poasion of the land, and of tIhe
houe. (TA.) And [in like manner] it is said

' .5 .&. p, *.
in a trad., L, e.l I ,,& and l_.JI, t God
will comprehend, or collect together, [within his
s pomsi;.a, (see L J,)] the earth, and the
hamen. (TA.) (In like manner] you say also,

4 L.J W S t([He arrested his debtor:
used in this sense in the present day]. (A.)
And ~.j 4DJ t1 God took his soul (TA.)
And ,1 &b : God caunsed him to die. (Msb.)

And wJ ' He (a man, S, M, A) died: (S M,
A,* ]:) and also t he (a sick man) was at the
inbit of death; in the state of having hi soul

takena; in the agony of death. (L, TA.) And
to &,p-- .....

.,M*t A; t I removed himnfrom the thing,
or affair. (Myb.)_- .a iJ, aor. as above, (M,
AC,) and so the inf. n., (, M, Mgh,) also signifies

tbe t eotr. of 'd ; ( , M, Mgh,* ~ ;) and so
* ',~, (IAg, M,) inf n. (TA.) [As
subch, tHe contracted it; or drm it togetiher.]
You say, Ij J X t [(He contracted his

leg, and ded it]. (A.) And 'b ,j.6 [He
crlenched hi hand]. (~, Mgh, MNb, ], in art.

,q*,). And . , b t [He drew in his
haNd frotx it: or] he refraineds from layi~ hold
,pon it. (].) Whence the saying in the ]ur,

[ix. G0,]. ' , , meaning t [And they
draw in their hands, or refrain,] from expendi-
ture, or from paying the [poor-rate called] ;4j.
(TA.) You say also, d~.Lt ,, tile (a bird)
Contracted his ving: (M:) or , or wO

.R., -t it contracted his wing to fly. (TA.)
And hence, (TA,) ,#4, aor. u above; (?, ];)
or ,, (M ;) [or both;] in£ n. [of the former]
,, (~, I,) and [of the latter, au indicated in
the 1M,] L (0, M, A, g) and uZL; (M;)
S He (a bird, 1, ], and a horee, A, and a man,

, or other [animal], ,,) was qick, (?, M, A,
g,) in,flight, or in going or pace. (s.) : ,
said of birds, in the ](ur, [lxvii. 19,] is [said to
be] an ex. of this signification. (8, ].*) You
say also, J.l ' 4 ; te camels were quick in
their pace; at ery spring therln, putting their
legt togethue. (A.) And V#? :He, or it, (a
company of men, M,) wnt, or journeed, and
was quick. (Lth, M, g.) And ,, :1
s.q. l. Such a one was quick, and light, or
active, in accomplishing his want. (A.) And

also signifies i. q. ; t [The act of leaping,
&c.]. (TA.) ... [Also, as contr. of t.4,] t He
tollectud it together. (Az.) And hence, (Az,)

,,I W&J, (Az, M,) aor. :, inf. n. ,,j' (Az, S,
M) t He drove (Az, $, M) the canmels violently,
or roughly, (Az, M,) or quickly: (S:) because
the driver collects them together, when he
desires to drive them; for when they disperse
themselves from him, the driving of them is
difficult: (Az, TA:) and L V t, Cl [signifies the
same, or, agreeably with an explanation given
above, t he nent quickly with them]. (M.) And
&;; peJI tTlhe he-ass drives away his she-

ass. (M.) - [As such also,] °.0; (A ;) and
* , (S, M, V,) inf. n. ~ ; (S ;) le, or
it, drew it, collected it, or gathered it, together;
contracted it, shranh it, or wrinkled it. (S, M,
A, ]~.) You say, .; .j ilie, or it, con-
tracted, or wrinided, his face]. (A.) And 

!:."JI ;lI 1 [The fire contracted, shrank, or

shriveled, the piece of skin]. (A.) And t 'aj
Se C + He contracted, or wrinkled, tithe

em ~~~~~~~~,*---*9
part between his eyes. (M, TA.) And t ,..

1a: .4 ' L t [A day that contracts, or
r'ines, the part between the eyes]; a metony-

mical phrase, denoting vehemence of fear, or of
war. (M, TA.*) And in like manner you say,
,.: t [ A day S hat contrat t--Y. t [A day that contracts the#

[Boor I.

which it is seldom or never free: the former
being an affection of the heart withholding it from
dilatation and joy; whether the cause thereof be
known, as the remembrance of a sin or an offence,
or of an omission, or be not known; and some of
them make other divisions thereo£ (TA.) [In like

manner] you say also, J lI* ti t ;.;
X [Tlou shranest from us: and what mna thee
to shiri&k ?]. (A.) - [As such also, t He, or it,
made him close-fixted, tenacioua, or niggardl.]

You say, - . ; ' .. a t[Wealth
makes kim, clos*efisd, tenaciou, or n~gardly;
and poivrty msakes him open-handed, liberal, or
generous]. (A.)

2: see a remark appended to the first sentence

in this art. : -see also A-.i as contr. of 
in six ,hlaces.-- jMt , (8,' M, ,') or

CtJl, (A,) inf. n. ,,, ( H, #,) He gave to
im, (s, M, IC,) in his grasp, or possession, (V,)

i. e. to him who should receive it, (M,) the pro.
perty, (;, M,) or commodity, or commodities, or
goods; (A;) i. e. he transferred it to hit pos-
session; (TA;) [lit. he made him to take it, to
take it with his haad, to grasp it, or to receire

it;] asalso ;l h.;L- (A.)a.'l

bonwel]. (M.) [And henceA, anor. and inf l . , inf. -(AZ, A) and I .-13. &s.wlJ, inf.. n. &..atL. (AZ, A) and ,aQ3,
as first mentioned, tIt (a medicine, or food, &e.,) (Er-Ra,ghib, TA in art. 5.,) He bartered, or
astringed, or constipated. And tIt (food) was e.cchanged commodities, with himn. (AZ, in TA,
astringent in taste; as also t-,Ai.]_ As suchl art, ,.i..) [See also .]

also, 1- i, signifies tHe straitened it ;. scanted it;
madeitscanty. (Msb,TA.) Yousay,3jfla1Idaj, 4. eel [or jlI] see .. l e

.. ~ '... ..... % .... Put, or made, a heandie to it, (?, M, A, ,aor. and inf. n. as first mentioned, t God strait- pt, or made, a and o it, (, , A, ,)
ened, scanted, or made scanty, the mcans of d,- namlely a knife, ($, M, A,) and a sword. (?, K.)
ittence. (Mfb.) And it is said in the K(ur, 5. , ' - quasi-pass. of as contr. ot

%~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ .. ll Vlb . -

[ii. 24G,] .j V 4d 1 tAnd God traitens, i; ( ;) as also t 1 is of c in the
or scant,, or makes scanty, the means of sutb- I -
sistence, to some, (Bd, M9b,* TA,') or n,itldwd x' -e -. ise, (?, 1x, s, ) being contr. of jt ;.

(S, K) [As such,] both signify t It becamethe means of subsistence from whlom He will , ' c
................~~~, drawn, collected, or glathered, to~tr; or it(Jel,) and ampli/es, enlarges, or makes amiple or dr n cted, or gathered, togetr; or i

plentiful, the same, (Bd, Msb, Jel, TA,) to drc', colleectd, or gathered, itslf togetgher; or
some, (Bd, TA,) or to whom He will. (Jel.)! contracted; or slhankl; syn. of the former,
- [As such also, 1t He abridged his liberty.] ,; (TA;) and of the latter,, .. ,l [which
You say, -!;:' ' : [Suc h '' also signifies it becamne drawi and joined, or ad-
one enlarges the liberty of his slav; tihm abridges joined, to another thing; &c.]. (0, K.) So
their liberty]. (A.) - [As such also, I lie, or the latter signifies in the phrase ,.'t_.. g .,- il
it, contracted his heart; i.e. distrcssel him; 1. [It became comprised in, or adjoined to, the

d hinm.] You say, '"i t; b 1. object of my want]. (O.)... [As suclh also,] the
J1JLt : eriy -- ' .,former signifies I It (a man's face, A, or the

'b ' t~ Ke7~ t ily nl wat distresses thce, part between the eyes, M,) became contracted,
or rie the, distreses, or grieoes, me; and wvhat or wrinkled; (M, A ;*) and in like manner a
rejoices the rejoices me]. (A.) [And it is related piece of skin, in, or upon, a fire; meaning it
in a trad., that Mol. auhmad said, r . t$ became contracted, shrunken, or shriveled; it

to brim.. Y j t; S~ t: -h shrank: (so in difibrent copies of the :) or it
wht h[tih dis.. (skin, K, or the skin of a mati, TA) became

as though she were a part t!f me: trhtat htath dis.s though she were part stof me : contracted, or shrunken; (Q, TA;) and so an old
tr~esed her, or grieved her, distresses, or grieves, .
me; and wvhat hath rejoiced her rejoices me]. man. (A.)_[As such also] p : He

,(TA.) Or the phrase , , *. , shrank, or shrank with avrsion,from himn, or it;
Or-rase 9~ i;.; b, (.,M,,A,K;) as also " *,j.4t: (A:) [see an

mentioned by Lth, means t Verily what hath
annoyed and angered thee annoys and angers ex. of the lattcr near the end of 1.] * tki.yl
me. (A., TA.) 3 and C are terms applied w. also signifies the itng, re-
by the investigators of truth among the Soofees mnoving, or retiring, from men. (TA.) And
to two contrary states of the heart, from both of .",l1 c t , t He removed, or became

1
1
1p
1
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remo,ed, from the thing, or affair. (Msb.)_-

p1 t jH .Q : He pauded , or waited, at the
tiy,,or affair; syn.fji. (M,A.) wiaA

~I t Ie leaped, or sprang, towards him. (Sgh,
-.) _ See also 1; last third of the paragraph.

6. , l4 1 aWq [Tle two parties in an
affair of traffic bartered, or exchanged commodities,
each with the other: see 3]. (A.)

7. ,ji 1 It (a thing) became ,,o. [meaning
taken, taken with the hand, grasped, or received].
(..) - See also 5, in six places. - And see 1,
in three places, about the middle of the para-
graph.

8. -. " Zt-l .3 [HIe took it, took it with his
hand, grasped it, cluthel,d it, seizedl it, took posses-
sion of it, or received it,for himysl']. (A.) See
an ex. in 1, before the first break in the para-
graph.

·0 #
Ai:J The act of taking, taling with tihe hand;

[grasping; clutching; seizing;] taking lo~sc ion of;
or receiving. (S, Msb.) - And [hence], Poses-
sion; (., TA;) as also t L4: (8, M, Mgh, Msb,
TA:) or the latter is a n. un. [signifying an act
of taking, or taking with the hand; a grasp; a

eizu,re; &c.]. (TA.) You say, ).ajiJ l ;L.
.iLi3, and t .i, The thing became in thy pot-
sueion. (, M.) And L ~ Jl J.~, (TA,)
and tL , (M, TA,) This house is in my pos-
Jsesion; (M, TA;) like as you say, LS ..
(TA.)

W i.q. i ro; (Mgh, 1;) like.A~ in the
sense of .... , and *,,a in the selsc of ,,;
(TA;) meaning VWhat is taken, of article of
proprty (., M) of people: (S:) rhat is collected,
(Lth,) or taken and collected, (Mgh,) qf spoils,
before they are divided. (Lth, Mgh.) You say,

i,W i, ~ i J4 jS; The property of such
a one entered into what was taken of the articles
of property of the people. (s.) And ~. ~.
,i.3 (A, Mgh) Throw thou it among the things

that have been taken: (Mgh:) said to Said Ibn-
Abee-Wa.k4a, when he slew Sa'eed Ibn-El-'As,
and took his sword: so in a trad. (TA.) And

in another trad. it is said, e OJ I.L J!~.
Selmdn was set over rpoilb that were taken and
yet undivided, to guard and divide them. (Mglh.)

!da,J: [pl. ;.L ,:] see u,L3, in three places.
-See also i;.;, in four places. -And see

,*- - Also, [The measure of a man's Jilt,
from side to side;] four finger-breadtaE; (Mgh,
M9b, voce ..;) the sixth part of the com-
mon ss [or cubit: but in the present day, the
measre of a man's jst with the thumb erect;
which is about fix inches and a quarter]: pl.

;-h-'. (Mgh, Msb, vocibus 1l. and $'.)

/-, (., A, Mgh, Msb, 1) [A handful;] what
one takes with the hand, or graspw; (S, , ;) CX
I.i [of such a thing]; (Mgh;) as, for instance,

;,. ,.. [of meal of parched barley]; (S;) or

M. 'X [of dates]; ($, A, Msb;) i.e. ti-; (S;)

as also t 2.i; (S, M, A, I ;) but the former is
the more common; (8, Z ;) and t l4 : (B:)

or the first is a subst. in the sense of *., and the
second is a n. un.: (TA:) the pl. of the first is
,ij. (TA.) You say also, t Thisis u
thequantitythatmyhandgrasp. (M.) See two
other exe. of the second word, and an ex. of the
third, in 1, before thefirst breakintheparagraph. It

is also said in the lur, [xxxix. 67,] l " "o
LI. -- ~ :", i.e. " "'., for is an inf. n.La, :Jl, -aL 3 i.. "J, fr -,

[of un.] used as a subst., or is for a.i 1I,
(Bd,) and the literal signification is, [And thw
earth altogether shall be] his handful [on the day
of rsrrection]; (Bd, Jel;) meaning in his po*-
sesson (Jel, TA) alone, (TA,) and at his froe
and absolut disposal: (Jel:) Th says, that this

is like the phrase U * JI,JI A.s&, meaning

as explained above, voce .; but this opinion
is not valid:) (M:) another reading is ta&/, in
the accus. case, (M, Bd,) as an adv. n.; that
which is determinate being thus likened to what
is vague; (Bd.;) and this is allowed by some of
the grammarians; but it is not allowed by any
one of the grammarians of EI-Ba,rah. (M.) It
is also said, in the trad. of Bilil and the dates,

m;,~ s a,~ . 'j [And he set about bring-

ing them (the pronoun referring tojZl the dates)
handfuls by handJi/s]. (TA.)

a -- , (],) or ° °J, ($, M, A, TA,) to
this latter, not to the former alone, the following
explanation applies, (TA,) A man who lays hold
upon a thiltg, and then leatwes it without delay.
(., M, A, g.) And the former, A pastor svho
drawrs his jdweep or goats together, not going far
antd wide in pasturing them: (S:) or who
manages well (A, 1) .for his slheep or goats, (J4,)
or for his beasts, collecting themn togetler, and,
when he finds a place of pasture, tpreads threm
abroad: (A:) and the latter, a pastor who manages
well, and is gentle with his padsturing beasts, col-
lecting them together and driving them, when their
place of pasturage becomes wanting in herbage,
and, wvhen they light upon a piece of lhrbage,
leaves them to spread abroad and pasture at
pleasure: (Az, TA:) or who collects together his
camels, and drives them until he brings them
wvhithersoeer he will. (M.) [See also art. .aj.]

,.'/: see ,..,i, in three places.

: see $.J, in two places.

* 4- } see tUli; each in two places.

uLs Taking with the hand: [or in any
manner: taking possession of: receiving: (see 1 :)]
grasping, clutching, or seizing, with the hand: and

in like manner, [but in an intensive sense,] t,.:
(]g:) or the latter is of the dial. of the people of
El-Medeeneh, applied to him who [grasps or]
coUects everything: (Aboo-'Othmin EI-Mazinee:)
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and #t".i [which is doubly intensive]; (1 ;) the
i in this last not denoting the fem. gender. (TA.)

tj.l oU [The tar of the soul] is an ap

pellation of [the Angel of Death,] 'Izril-eel, or
'Arid-eel. (TA.) And ,UiJl, one of the names
of God, signifies :The Withhoder or Straitener
or Scanter] of the mean of subsience, and oj
other things, from his servants, by his gracious-
ness and his wisdom: and the Taker of souls, at
the time of death. (TA.) - A bird t contracting
his wing tofly. (TA.) And hence, (TA,) ,M45
(S, g)andt,i (;, A, O) A bird, (]J,) or horse,
(A,) or other [animal], (1g,) lquick (A, ]) in
Jflght, or in going or pace: (]i:) or a man t light,
or active, and quick: (8 :) and [hence, app.,] the
latter also signifies t an intelligent man, who keeps,
or adheres, to his art, or work. (Ibn-'Abbid, 1.)

And .JtI t._.,J A horse, (., I, in [some of]
the copies of the I1 "a man," which is a mistake,
though it seems to be also applied to a man, TA,)
or a beast of carriage, (L,) tquick in the shifting
of th from place to place [inrning]. (.,
L, IO) - A camel-driver tdrivintJ quickly; a
quick driver; and in like manner, [but in an

intensive sense,] t.j, and [in a doubly intensive

sense] Vt Lt.: (1:) or the last signifies tdring
away rtleemntly; the i denoting intensiveness;
and is applied to an ass driving away his she.ass,
and to a camel-driver. (M.) [See an ex. of the
first, voce .. 1;, in art. oa.] - [Applied to
medicine, food, &c., Astringent, or constipating.]

,%, A place of taking, taking with the hand,
[grasping, clutching, jeizing,] or receiving: extr.
[in form, for by rule it should be A~.-.]. (M.)
See also what next follows.

,.oz. (8, M, A, Mgh, Myb, IC) and *'",
(Lth, M, Msb, Il,) but the former is tho more
common and the better known, (Lth,) and ,.,

(M, g,) and with ;, (C,) i.e. tix;L., and tii.L,,
(M,) The handle; or part where it is grastped,
(., M, A,* Mgb,' Mob, Ji,) by the hand, (Mgb,)
or with the lwhole hand; (s ;) of a sword, (., A,
Mgh, MNb, kI,) and t .. i is said to signify the
same; (TA;) or of a knife, (M, A,) auid of a
bow, (.S, A,) and of a whip, (A,) dc., (g,) or of
anything: (M :) or Li.. or t a.k~ signifies the
place of the hand of a spear or spear-shaft: (ISh:)
pl w. (A.)

and: see see in two places..

L4; and LaT,L: sec .A, in two places.

.~, pass. part. n. of ;-3. See ,.,a, and
; D. --. t:Tahen to the mercy of God; (A;)
dead. (S.)

,~--: see what next follows.

~, (O, TS,) or , (,) A lion pre-
pared to spring: ($ :) or a lion dranwn together:
and one prepared to spring: (0, TA:) but the
conjunction should rather be omitted. (TA.)

A
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1. iL;j, aor. , so in the margin of a copy o
the $, (TA,) inf. n. Ij, (TS, 0, g,) He col
lected. it together, or comprehended it, with hi
hand: (T$, O, I:) [like 1; ;:) in the Tg
given as on the authority of IDrd: in the O as
on that of IF. (TA.) Also, intM i. as above, Hc
mired it. (TA.)

S. [4 j 4 HSe contracted hisface much;
made it muck contracted, or very austere or
morose:] 411 is syn. with l"; (Yaa.
boob, ,;) and is formed from the latter by
transposition. (TA.)

J;Ui [Ts Copta; often called by themselves

11 a cetain people, or nation, in Egvypt;
(TA;) the original, or genuine, people of Egypt;
(1, J, TA;) tih Christians of Egypt: (Mqb:)
n. un. I ; d(s, M9b, V;) fem. with ;: (MNb,

y:) you say tLJ . tl ; [A Copt woman]:

(Mqb:) and 34 t; .-and l £i1 [A company

or Copt; JL,Jl being a pl. of L43]. (TA.) [See

;*9.] Authors differ respecting their pedigree:
some saY, that J:;Uil was son of.lot. [or Ham], son
of ( [or Noah]: the author of the Shejereh, that

,!p,&* [or Mizralm] the son of L_ left issue

from ,Mo [or Ludim], and thatcil.dJ' are the
s.., of Egypt, in the $a'eed: Aboo-Hashim

A4mad Ibn-Ja.far El-'Abb6&ee, the genealogist,
says, that they aro the children of ej4 son ofyi
son of J.j, [a mistranscription for Sjj, the Phut
of the English Bible, A.V.,] son ofIm..: and this is
verified by Ibn-EI-Joow6nee the genealogist.
(TA.)

.J A kind of thin, or fne, (Mgh, Mqb,)
white, (Mgh,) cloth, (Mgh, Mb,) of line, (Mb,)
made in Egypt; so called in relation to the 4,
irregularly, to distinguish between it and the

man, who is called i: (Mgh, Mb:) so says
Lth, respeoting theso two forms: (TA:) you also
say, * j,k3 y', with kesr; but when you con-
vert the rel. n. into a subt, you say bJv, with

a1amm, to distinguish the subet. from the rel. n.
without ,.;J; like as you say, &i , and

with kesr, when you do not mention the
t *°j:s says Kb: (Mqb in art. ":) it is said

in the g, that l1, with tlamm, signifies a hind
qf cloths, so called in relation to the m4J; and
sometimes it is with kesr; which is a plain asser-
tion that the form with damm is the more
common: but in the p it is said, that EJ I
signifies certain white, thin, or fine, clo;hs, of
lin, made in Eypt; and sometimes it is with

lamm, because they make a change in the rel. n.,
.as iL and L; , which (as SM adds) are

from J,; and i; and this indicates that thei diee
regular form, with keor, is the Smore common:

(TA:) the pL is AhL;j (d, Mgh. Mqb, 0) and

so fk a itrnerpio orbtJ he hu

,iLti: (C [but the latter, being indeterminate,
fshould be written l,t.4, like t;; &c.:]) Sh says,

that the &s.L. 3 are a kind of cloths inclining to
fineness and thinness and whiteness. (TA.)

· and Jl,.'i: see -ill and .

: see what next follows.

L ; ~_ and '[L4~ , the former with teshdeed
and with a short final alif, and the latter without
teshdeed and with a long final alif, (S, M.b, s,)
and t a 'iand t 1 , (?, i,) i q. -..d; (M,
Msb, I i;) [described by Golius, on the authority
of an Arabic and Persian vocabulary, entitled

L..4.91 -.h oLJi t.;S, as a very whtie kind
of sweetmeat, which consists of juice of grape.,
with an addition of other things, cooked so that it
becomews wite and hard:] derived from n.' signi-
fying the act of" collecting together." (TA.)

.·. J.. see art. .LJ.

See S lemnt.]

See Supplcmcnt.]

3;3

L -.z, (M,g,.) or ~ .11 ,M or ,~._U.%

(0, O, TA,) aor. ', (S, M, 0,) inf. n. ,j, (S, N,
0, g,) with which t ; is syn. [either u an
inf. n., app. in an intensive sense, or as a simple
subst.]; (0, ( ;) and so too is e;Z;.i [as inf. n.

of , C5], (I,) or so is .. 4i; (0;)
and so is aii; [as inf. n. of? ; ], (',) or so
is , .4.. ; (o;) i. q.., (M,) or ..j

~:,_.1 (S, , g,* TA) or 0.bAjl, (S, o,
TA,) i.e. [He utt.eed calumny; or] he mtRna
known, divulged, or told, discourse, or conrve-
sation, in a malicious, or mischlieous, manner, so
as to occasion discord, dimsnanon, or t/e like;
(TA;) or . JI' signifies he falsfied and
embellished disourse, or conversation: (A:) it is
said that wh0Ii, which signifies ;''1IJ [i. e tiu
uttering, or utterance, of calumny], (iM, L,) [and]
so does tj,S;I1, (S,) is from 4.; ,,:.;,
meaning e sougAt time after time to obtain a
knowlrdge of discourse, or conversation, and
listened therato: (M, L :) and V Jl signifies
[also] the seeking time after time to obtain a
knowledge ofA,*L [i. e. calumnies, pl. of °].

(M, TA.)-And -J [app. as an inf. n.] signi-
fies The l.inq, or uttering of Jalhbwod: ( :) [or]
a prepared lying. (M.) -And ,3, (.K, TA,)

inf. n. .ji, (TA,) signifies #.U [meaning lie cut
it out, or shaped it, in any manner, whether

[Boox I,

lengthwise or otherwise]. (1, TA.) One says,
%;i1 C -J , meaning .Rit C~ ti.e. He is
goodly, or beautiful, in conformation]: and a
poet says,
0

0

0

meaning 1W and dS. [i. e. As though her two
breasts, when thly come forth un~pectsdly (a
meaning of .;l; 1 expl. in the L, in art. zW, on
the authority of Lh, but it is here expl. in the
TA as signifying 1,t, so that the phrase may
be rendered either when appearing unepectedly,
or lwhen standing out), were twro routnd boes of
ivory, excellently cut out, or shaped, and made
smooth in their surfaces]: (O, TA :) regarding
them as one member, he has made the verb
singular. (O.)_ Also He prepared, disposed,
or arranged, it; or put it into a right, or good,
state. (M, ].) -And lie collected it together
by little and little. (M, .)-- And lie made
it, or made it to apmear, to be little; syn. ai.
(M, IS.) And jl ' J, (M, j,) aor. :, inAf. n.

'J, (M,) lIe f,olowed, or followed after, his
track, orfootsteps, in pursuit; or endeaoured to
track himn, or trace hitm. (M, g.) And ;
signifies also Thefollowring thefuotsteps of a man
secretly, in order to know what he desire [to do].
(0, I.)-- And A pastor's smelling the odour of
a camel (0, g) that ist~ () [i.e.] that is
snmitten by the [disease tervmed] o,a. (0, TA.
[F'reytag, supposing., in this explanation in
the /( to be syn. with ..i, renders the verb as
meaning He (a pastor) ;nalt the urine of a stray-
ing camel, that ce miglht know its may.])m See
also the next paragraph.

2: sec 1, first sentence. 1 . also signifies
The collecting of odoriferous utances, or aro-
matics, (0, K,) of all sorts, in a cooking-pot,
(0,) and cooking them: (0, 6]:) and one does
not say - except of olive-oil when it is thus
prepared [i. e. it means it was, or has been,
cooked with all so'rts (f odorferous substances, or
aromnatics]: thus says Khilid Ibn-Jembeh:

IF adds that ,;1jJ1 t .J is like "'";; [in mean-
A & .;

ing]: and Zj says that '..JI ; .il means the

same as &Z [i. e. I coolked the oil with all sorts
of odoriferous substance, &c.]. (O.) [See also
;i, below.]

5: see 1, first sentence.

8. ',I! He, or it, ~t,irpated or eradicated,
him,or it. (M,.) See also 2.

R. Q. 1. i..j, inf. n. ";i;' : see 1, first
sentence.

.J inf. n. of ;:. [q. v.]. (i, M, O, .) 
And i. q. ,, (, M, O, Mb,) or _:,
(Mgh, 4,) both of which signify the same, i.e. A
certainfood, orfodder, of beaw , as is said in the
Nh; (TA;) [a pecies of trfoil, or clover;] or
(M, iC) mlhen dry: (M, Mgh; O, Mlb:) accord.II

' 1

2 ~1 t'1:, it. C. ~s rj
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to Sb, a pl. [or rather a coll. gen. n.], (M,)

sing., or n. un., li, (T, i, M, 0,) like as p*3 is
of Z.. (T, 9, 0.)- And A certain wild grain,
not raiscd by man; which the people of the desert,
on the occasion of a year of drought, l/en tiey
are destitute of milk and dates and the like forr
their food, bruis and grind; being content
theurith notwiithstanding its coarseness. (T, Mhb,
TA.)

'Zj1: see the next paragraph, in two places.

;i ($, M, A, O, V) and V.'9 and
(M, ],) this last being used as an inf. n. and as
an epithet, (TA,) A man wont to calumniate; or
to make known, divulge, or tell, discourse, or con-
,rrsation, in a malicious, or mischievous, manner,
so as to occasion discord, dissension, or the like;
(Q,' M,A,O0,' K,* TA;) [or nontto Jalsify and
enellish discourse, or conversation: (see 1:)] or
who listens to the discourse, or conrsation,of
other., without their knowing; (M, I, TA;)
whether he make it known in the mannrc ex-

plained above, or not: (M,* I,*.TA:) or .,
acord. to Khalid Ibn-Jembeh, signifies one who

Arw the diwours, or conversations, of mn, and
i/formn their enemia: or, as some say, one who
is ith a people, or party, and cahm ates them:
(TA:) it is said in a trad. (!, 0) of the Prophet

(O) that the %A.i will not enter Paradise: (,

O :) the epithets a3L5 andt ; ,/ are applied to

a woman: (M,TA:) and the pl. of ia is ,
with hamm. (TA.)

u;3; .see 1, in three place: _ and seea

A..k Oil, (M, A, Mgh,) or olive-oil, (0, I,)
perunmed, or renderedfragrant, (M, A, Mgh, 0,)
by it being (Mgh, 0) cookead with ~wet-mling
plants: (M, Mgh, 0, I :) or mi/ed with other
oil ofragrant odour: (Th, M, j:) or olive-oil
cookhd ith meetmeing plants, not mind with
perfume: so says lAth: or olive-oil boiled oer
the fire with odoriferous ubstances, or aromatics.
(TA.) [Se also its verb.]

4 L J i.q. 4 .3j [meaning £ ,h
A ayi~ in which a falsehood, or lie, is tod];
(M, TA;) i.e. a fale saying, or lie: (TA:) or
a saying that isfalbifjed, or embellished with lis:
(JIf:) or a misreported saying; a reported sying
that is mirepn~ ted: (TA :) it occurs in the
saying (0, TA) of Ru-beh, (0,)

· . ....

[I said, and my maying was in their eatimaion
false, orfal~ed, &c.]. (0, TA.)

1. 3 The feeding (O, 1I) a guest (O) with
(the e callged]w . [pl. of 3 or of r ]
roat~ or broied: (O, I :) an inf. a. of which
the verb is 43. (TIf.)

S. etab . ., said of a man, t He was, or
Bk. LL

became, such as is termed U. (JK. [See J,.j
SA1%l $, below.] And one says, i &l L

,.'y,g iUJI i. e. L. $ [app. meaning In the
iyihers of the horse i a bending over the breast].
(A.)

4. - -- ,a3, (S, A,) in£ n. Ita!t (S, ,) I

bound upon the camel the [saddle ca/lld] "..
(AS, A, K..) -. Hence, (A,) l ,i], (T, A, O,)
ilf. n. as above, (.K,) i He imposel upon him a
hard, or sre, oath; (T, A, O, IC ;*) as though
he put upon him a [saddle of the kind called]
,J-: and in like manner, ll' jI '.1: (A:)

and l ' l. (T, O.) And 0.l

Oe. JI $ Debt, or the debt, pressd heavily uponm
him. (A.)

,.Li (Ks, S, O, Mqb, f) and t I.-; (Ay, 9,

ISd, O, M9b, 1J) and * .. (TA) i.q .
[i.e An intatine of tho~ into wlhich the food
pasefrom the stomach]: (S, O, Msb, If:) or
(S, O, VI,) a AO says of the first of these
words, (S, O,) an intatine of the belly that winda
round, or taks a coied form; (Q, O, I;) and
such as take this form are [also] called the

l;i,-; but the m ll are the ,ll: (0, O:)

,' is of the fem. gender: (Ks, $, O:) and its

pl. is ,tai: (Ks, S, O, Mb :) or the sing. of
this pl. is t ia4: and the dim. is t i. (Ay,
f, O, Msb, ].)i And ;b signifies also All
the apparatus, or furniture, of the Ia; [i. e.
camel, or he-camel, upon which ater is dramn]
(S, ISd, O, 1C;) consisting of the k1I [pl. of

ii q. v.] of the 3L.,, and the ropes thereof. (S,
ISd, O.) See also the next paragraph, in two
places.

-43 A mall J;j [or camel's saddlC], (S, 0,)
or a small [cam addle such as is called >k1,
(ISd, j,).qf a ize orrsposding to th hump:
(S, I8d, 0, 1 :) or [a sort of pack-addle for a
camel; i. e.] the JLt. that is pt upon nmdc
beats [or camels] as transport burdens: (A :) or

[simply] i.q. JIl; as also t;3.; but the
former is the more common: ( :) o;the t 9
is only what bdo/w to the aiI [meaning as
exp. in the next preceding psragph], (A4, TA,)
or to the camel that draws water (,LJIt . );
(JK;) and the J.1 1 belongs to the ass, or is
common to the ass and the mule and the camel:
(TA:) the ., belongs to the camel: (Mqb:)
the word thus applied is sometimes fem., though
more commonly masc.: and its dim. is t 3a:
(TA:) the pl. is ;1,l, (Sb, A, Msb, If, TA,)
only, (Sb, TA.) It is said in a trad. that the
woman on the occasion of her bringing forth
used to be seated upon a .,4, in order that her
parturition might be more easy. (O.)

flWjI $j [lit. He is a saddle that pinehea the
fore part of the hump] and ~ 4 4a t[a

pinwhing, galling, addle] are said of an importu-
nate person. (A.) = See also .

.~..J [in the O without any vowel-sigil]
Narro,v, or contracted, (O, 4, TA,) in d.*
porition, (TA,) quic/ly eceited to an,jer. (0, !,
TA.)

.4: see a , in two places.

.i~: ~see the paragraph here following.

a;4i Camels upon which the [kind of saddle
called] ;i is bound: (S,A,O, K, TA:) or a

camel upon which the ";3 may be pat: (Lb,
TA:) the o is affixed because the word is similar

to a¢i. and a4#j, (O, 0, TA,) having the
signification of a pass. part. n.; but one may
elide the ;, saying t i. (TA.) It is said in

a trad., JIl 't ;1 A '.1 ', meaning 2'lere
is no poor rate in the cae of the corking cainell,
(0, TA,) but only in the cse of the pasturing.

(O.) And you say, Oijs L; . J J Ujt.1
. O.. ;, - .... .. S

zt ' z.s l :3 t [I am as tiough I Nere to
them a rorking camel, and as thogh their food
were prescribed a incumbent on me]. (A.)

a dim. a.: see : ~ and ,.

., ;. One upon whom is impo~d a
hard, or severe, oath. (T, O, TA.)

t.l11 .$ ~.^ ; t i. q. 'l. [app. meainig A
man having a bending of the upper part of the
back oer the breast]. (JK, A.)

1. jq (L, I, TA,) aor. :, (Q, TA,)

inf. n. e ' , (TA,) The camels had a complaint
(L, If, TA) of their belliaes (L, TA) in con-
squence of cating of the tree caled M3 [q. v.].
(L, 1, TA.)

2. ;e; [or ?)til jj'] signifies The cutti,,g

of te tre cagled >3 [q. v.], and burning them,
(L, 1f,) i. e. burning [off] their thorns, (L,) and
thn giving them asfoddr to th caml, (L, If,)
which fatten upon them on the oocion of
drought: (L:) one says, jLUtJ -. J, inf n. as
above, He (a man) scorched, or slightly burned,
the e,tremitiea of ite L fire: (0:) the
man comes, in the year of drought, and kindle
fire amojng thm, so that he burs tleir Mhorns,
then hes feds his cames therwith: (T, O, TA:)
one says of him who does this, J j [i.e. He
fed his camels ith 1 3 thw prepared]: so says
lbn-'Abbtd: (0:) and the act [of burning &c.]

is called _;3iJ. (T, TA.)

;, (9, O, L) and V I (Kr, L) The wood of

a [camers saddle that is caled] J. : (, O,L :)
or one of the t ings that compose th apparatu of a

ij_: or the whole apparatus theraof: (L:) pL

[of mult.] j) and [of pauc.] ;31 (9, O, L) and
.;1: (L:) but accord. to the Barees, ;;,
signifying the piece. of wood of a J_.;, has no

,singular. (IHam p. 612.)
31:3

;J - .13
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.AJ (prt . of 'AJ said of a camel: see 1]

One says JL.a ~,1 and Lqt3 [thie latter bein1
pi. of theo former,) Carnal. having a complaint
( Ks, ~, 0, I~) of their beflls. (K&, ~, 0) in con
sequence of eating of the trees called >jI: (Ke,~
0, A(:) like u one says ' .1 an uiL (K,
O) ~See also .. ad3.. - Ke

u)1 [a coil. gen. n., Theo t~ragacanth-trew;] 
slpwies of thorny tree; this is the laryer sor.t
(s;) a spade. of thorny and hard trew, whir)
bea,s a pod, and of wehich the fruit is like that oj
the [or gum-acacia-tree], growing in Nejt
and Tihdmeh; n. uan, with i; (L;) it is o
Visecies of hard tree having thornm likie needles.
(Ii ;) a specie. of tree having thorn# like needies,
anid a email dudt-coloured leaf, and a fruit growo.
ingq thrwith of the mine colour, resmbling tla
diate-stone ; (Ag~n;O,0 L;) the large >t [than
descr.ibed] prodces large wood, and its thorn.s are
curved anid short, anad it is of the [clans termied]
eLms; (Aboo-Ziyid, L;) or it is not reckoned
among the #L&is: (Aljn, L: [but this assertion
may perhaps be meant to apply to the smaller
sort: respetig the larger, see also 1 and 2:])
the umailr wort is a spcs of tree of wchich til
fruit is a bladder (d.)like that of ithe JJ:
(q. v-] ; (~, 0, L;) aeowrd. to the ancient Arabs
of the desert, it is not tall, being of the size of a
mnan sitting; (L;) and this sost grow. upwards,
no part of it spreading, consisting of twg. or
ishoots, in d collected state, evry one of which is
full of thr. from its top to its bottom. (Aboo-
Ziyfid, L.) It is said in a prov.,bj.db. !~i c>

L.t[aspi. int art. i~.. first paragraph].
M, L)

4~L~i J4Camels that eat the trees cale .
(AIIn, N.)

a3SC, (g, 0, N0' occurring in a verse of Abd-
Meaa4if Ibn-Rib9 [cited in art. Ill, p. 40, col. iii.],
(~, 0,) is the name of a certain L.,..L [or moun-
tatin.road], (?, 0, V,) or a 43i [whichi is said by
some to be syn. with a-;UL] ; '(];) [and if so, it
is propel imperfcty decl.;] or any is
called O (P)

1. j.LIJ, aor.: ~ M9b, 19) and ~,(Mqb, 9,)
inf. n. 'p andj'~gi ( ;) and j,aor.~;~
NQ) It (roost meet, Q, M9b, V, and a cooking-
pot, and burnt bone, avid a perfume with which
one fumigates, N, or aloeswood, TA) eha led its
gcent, smell, or odour; (,M,b, V,;) as also tAj
inf. n. e>.(. .,ii~~ The Jire smoked.
(TA.) j,ar tad.inc n. 3 and'I, 

It (sustenance) was barely sujilcient; (i~;) as
also v' dj . (CIlC: but this latter is omitted in the
TA; and in a MS. copy of the V I find in its
place :j,uasasyn. of;*3U and j4 1'3.) [This signi.
ticatioma is imnplied in the V, but not expressed,

*and I think it doubtful.]) dit.a --- --- or

;and ;, inf. n.F*!j and 3~.;(,Msh;) and tA.

-VJU~l (1, Mqb, in, ma' n. j'j *; (8, Mob;) Ita
era nted his lwouieoltc, sitinted ltheta, or wvas nig,

gady or pairsipiowiious towards thiemi, ina exrpndi.

though lie took onily t l t 1 -- o c iLl o ' t i g

(El-B ~.i.) tjZi. , A' in thc ]~ur, xxv. 07.
sigmaifies-- ~ L. ~J

~.[Nor. are spatrally of whlat is inicumbentt ups thema,
of&ecipenditure]. (Fr.) You say also04Di) I '.?
God ,uaade- his imeans3 of subsistenre srtrait, and
sea nty. (1Athi.) Anid dij skJ.&.. His meanai
of subsistence iwere scanted, or straitc,aed, to him,i
like j4; (,, art. jj%J;) and :jj, tJpU [signifies
t ite sanme]. (TA in art. i*., &C.)

* 2. jAs, inf. n:. J`gLA3: 5CC 1. lie0 exvcited, or

r.aisesl, te iscenit ieprmnedjW.(. . .... ,:i.
lie put Jir thec liona soef.shma A,)i the

pi(a 1, (,)thtat he iidghlt per-ceive its1 seent. ?
Ii.) ~I~jJ.5lie (a huniiter, TA)fitinigatcd

[hii;mslf or kis clothes] with caine!.' duwmg, in order
that the wvild antimals mnightt not perceive his (thie
hunter's) smnell, (]g, TA,) and flee front him.

(TA.sJCs,UjJ: sceL

4. Z>3ZI Site (a woinan)fasmiiated h&erelf withi
aloe-wood. (?, C) LJI.I He made the
fire to smioket. (TA.) z;;z &.jts ~~jU Jl and

£dj4 sl.,MJI: see 1. -.. Also~jl ile wasu, or be-
cante, lpoor, needy, or indigent: (~, ]g:) or his
property became sinail, though wi#ne of it yet re-
mained to hima. (TA.) A poet says,

meaning ~I 3 ~l ,A [Ye htave its
miultitudes of people, of thos elwho have becompe
wvealthty and of those iriwo hiae lbecomne lpoor]. (?.)
[Cited voco 13 See anodier cx. isn a verse cited
in art. o~, conj. 4.] See also 8.

5: swel: ~aid see also 8.

8. ,J,(&Mqb,) or ~~,1 (A, L, TA,)
in the 1C, t,Ji huI,l)t this is a mistake, (TA,)
lie costrealed, or hidi, iinm6ef in, a ~J (A, L,
.Mtb, TA.) Anid .:JZ t#,3 lie hid himself ina
i.iJ to deceime the wild animials, or gamte. (TA.)

WhJ 17at isy barely sujflcient, of sustenance; as
als tj.AJ(J~.:) or whtat is barely safficient to

sutin life, of ezpenditure. (Lth.)

.~J: se j.J. - A side, quarter, tract, or
regin;(, ; a dial, form of aJ-; ($;) as
also 2i (Is:) eitlherside of aman: (JK, L:)
pi. tzl. (TA.)

and 3, (IS,) or the latter, and the former
is its pl., (, [or rather the former is a coil. gen.
n., and the latter is the n. un.,] and j,()

Dust ; syn. L'., (?,) or : (li :) so in the
g5ur, lxxx. 41: (A0, ?:) or the dust of an army:

I(Nii:) or dost-colour oversread with blacknes:
(T, TA:) or blacknes and darknes. (J34, Jel,
lxxx. 41.)

,p3 [and app 1 j, ie li an j.,] Aloes-wood
wvith wichil one funigates. (TA.) ~ See alwo~i

~.:see~3

5P3 The .!q;GL [or lurking-place] of a hunter,
k(~,,) whtich prevents hi.d scent (jLi) [from being

pserceiced by the wild anitnals] ; (EI-Bafaiir:) the
covert of a hwnter., int wichtel he hides hti mlf frvom
the gamne, or wilid antimals; sucha as a boothi of
reeds, arid the like; (iMqb;) a well, (or pit] whlicha

ia huntier digs for himpself that he may lie in wait
therein: (AO:) pl. P*". (M§b, TA.)i ~&Sra it-
ness of the means of stUsistence. (TA.)

;A: seep-.

;L The scent, smell, or odour., of roast meat;
(EI-F6.Mbee, ?, M9b, Jg;) or of fles-meat whken
roasted upon live coals: this is the sense in whiich
the Arabs use it: (T, TA:) [or] it signifies also
thtat of a cooking-pot: and of burnt boise: (ki:)
and of aloes-wood, (?,) or qf j.Z (l]C,) i. c.,
aloes-wood whiich is burnt anid woith which, one
fumigqates: (TA:) or the last odour of aloes..n.od
when one fimiyates with it: (Fr, in the KitLb el-
Maeq&Hr:) or it lias not this sigrnificatioua of thbe
odour of aloes-wood, but the Arabs compare the
liking of men in a time of dearth for the smunt of
roast meat to their liking for the odour of aloes-
wood: (T, TA:) or it signifies thbe smnoke of coked
food: (Meb:) and the sccint, or sinell, of a muan.
(El-Buyiria.) - It is also sometimies applied by
the Arabs to Fat: andflesh. (TA.)

~ Barey s4lient ustenanice; aLs also VO>j,

aIi,) and ,p;sl. (So in onieco)y oftithe 1; but
sec l.) [Thiis signiaiicationa is imiplied in the ~
but niot expressed; and 1 thinxk it doubtftid.]-
[Onie who scant. his h&ouslwld;] niggardly, or

parsitwwmuoo [toaivad hi& household int acpendi-
ture]; Q(;) as alsio, [thougjh niot ini so strong a
sense,] p;:'(TA) [and t.,,-t].

L;Flesh-meat exhaling its scent, smell, or
odour. [in roasting]: (~:) and htaving a scent by
reason of itsqgreasines. (TA.) - See also * J,
in two places.

PI5: see o.

,,..:seep:i, and 2.

A woman fumigatingq herself with aloe-
wood. (~.)~-See also i

.Z~ [A kind of aloeswod made to ezhak
its odour]. (.

See the more correct ferit )P1

11300K 1.
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See 8upplement.]

L. ,J, as an inf. n., of which the verb is n ,
aor. ', (M, O, TA,) signifies The collecting (O,
TA) of JGt [i. e. cattle, or other property], (TA,)
and (0, TA) so J4J, (O, }I, TA,) with kesr,
(TA, but written in the O ue,) used in relation
to JL.: (],, TA:) or the collecting of a thing
largy, or abundantly. (IDrd, M, O, TA.) And
The drawing, or dragging, along, (M, V,) of a
thing. (M.) And The driving along. (M, J.)

One says, ejL. jw i4. [Sucl a one came]
drawing, or dragging, along, (S, 0,) and driving
along, (O,) JO. [i. e. cattle]. (S, O.) And s,.

iL&sc %ti [He came] drawing, or draggig,

along [ample worldly property]. (M.) And:3

l'l AJ I [The torrent] drove along [the rubbish,
.and scum, and rotten leaves mixed with the scum,
or the like]. (TA.) _ And The pulling out, or
up; or uprooting, or eradicating; (0, 1], TA;)
as also t &.;lf. (lg, TA.) One says, .:Jil

dU. ~ (O, TA) lie pulled out, or up, a
stone.from its place: (O:) and ,. ?il ;i

a.L'¶ [lIe extirpated thi people, or party]; (O,'
TA;) as also .1i: Dnd t i and dl It

was uprooted: :tJ and arc one [in meaning].
(TA.) - And The eating [a thing]. (0.)

8: se above, in four places, in the last two
sentenes but one. - One says also, . ^J
He cut off [his hand, or arm]. (0.)

it [and t £il] louehold-goods, or utensils
andfurniture; (M, 0, 1 ;) and the lite. (M.)
One says, , l._ and t . . [lit. They
came nith their houslold-goods, &e.,] meaning
thy lft not anythint behind tlhem. (M.)

Sh0oots of palm-trees n,hen thoey are first
pulled off fiom; the mother-trees : as also 'e.·
(O, TA.) - [And] j l signifies Wlat become
scattered at thle base of qrape-sines: [or] accord.
to AZ, as mentioned by El-Farisee, what become
scattered at the base of thec brancites of palm-trees.

(M.)

iit.: see *'~. in two places.

1sJ: see ,"i, in two places.

L4.j A collective body (0, 1,) of men; (O ;)

and * M' signifies the same. (1(.) One says,
°4 : , jIJ1 jiz! [and '. ,% (in the 0

erroneously written ,SL)] The people, or party,
remored with tiheir collective body. (0.)

.t;X Multitude: (As, O, 15, TA:) like ;..
(TA.) One say~s, z 5 ia Sucl a one has a
multitude, or large number [of adherents or the

like]. (O.) And : --.": L [Howr numerous
is their multitude!]. (0.)

C

4. i-i z ioI, (AZ, S, 0,) or g l4 l, (.,)
The land, or tit place, abounded with tie [species
of cucumber calle] .J. (AZ, 8, 0, O .) And

;aI ' JI The people had abundance of ;W. (S,
0, 1.)

,; (S, O, Meb, 1.) and f., (O, Meb, 15,) the
former of which, with kesr, in the more common,
(Mgb, TA,) [A certain vegetable,] mdl-known:
(], TA:) [a stp~cie of cucumber; cucumis sativus
,6 fructu flar majore: (Delile's Flora 2Egypt
Illutr., no. 928:]) or the [cucumber called] Jt1
[q. v.]: (S, O, :) or a general name for the

jlsdm, thze v,, [q. v.], and thc ,i [or, -
q. v.]: but some apply the name to a pecies re-
sembling the jLe.: (Mqb, TA:) and it is said

that it is lighter ( .;1) than tle jt.: also that
j.. signifies large WlJ: (TA:) the n. un. is

(. , 0, Mrb.) .JI &; see vocee.

?A* and 0 '- , (S , , , TA,) or L;1
and i;, (Mb,) A place, or land, of .1, (S,
M9b, ],) where .W are sown and growt. (TA.)

1. a, aor. :, (TI,) inf. n. 3, (g,) He ate
the [plant, or egjetable, called] .3. (J.)

8. o.J1 Hecut (L, 1) as oneutsth- .
(L.)

;i [a colL gen. n.] A certain plant resembling

the .W [a kind of ccumber]: (S, L, K:) ora
rpes of the t.': (L, ] :) or theround .WJ
(IDrd, L:) or tlhejLe...: (L, K:) or the jLe..

C,ij)3 [Persian .j 1)e]: (T, L:) n. un. with;
(L, g.)

Q. 1. >2.i le (a man) lhad much milk and

l1!. (TA.) [Also sometimes written ,i. witl
os, a are the other tbrms of the root mentioned
below.]

;3, and t ,' and .t;ai and t .iJ I/ ous-
hold-goodx, or,,utensils and furniture: (K :) AA
says that .,J has this signification: others say
t;.Z. and *? ,iz; i. e., i.q. bA3t3. (IA9r,
L.)

*I and * and nd t A man.~~j and t~j .,.f3 and?t~,j2i,, .A man
possessing many shieep or goats and lambs or /ids:
(s :) or possessing much of hou.eho,ld-goo,(s, o.
utensihs andfurniture, (.,) and of bad articles of

tAhis kind. (TA.) Sec also ;,i - And ,.J
Portions of nwool, (g,) and of hair, and of soft
canmel's hair, (TA,) and such article.s oJ household-

goods or utensilh and furniture as are not car,ried
away on departing, or migrating, (s,) but are
let in the abode. (TA.)

.J Dry rotten leave, or other rubbish, at the
foot of a vine. (V.) - A nultitude of men.

(.) -- And see ;J.

,I'J (in SM's copy of the ], j.J,) The lower
part of tl shJirt, and tie like. (1.)

j .see ' and .

;i; see APU.

See Supplement.]

1. l~, (L, ], TA,) [se. pe, app., .- l, ]

aor. , (L,) in n. J and , , He, or
it, was, or became, such as i termed [i. e.

pure, sheer, ere, unnaied, unmingled, mnadul
terated, or genuine; said of, or in relation to,
meanness, sordidness, or ignobleness, and gene-
rosity, liberality, or nobleness, and anything].

(, L, ].)

R. Q. 1. a iJ' [an inf. n. of which the verb
is & .J] signifies The laughing of the ape or

monkey. (L, K.) [Compare with this 4.]
- And The voice's being, or becoming, reiterated
in the throat, or fauces. (L, ].) And it is

similar to L.. [whicl means A hoarseness, rough-
ness, harshnes, or gruffne.%c , of the voice]. (L.)
[But both of these significations are also assigned
in the L to a..Ai., with .i; to which alone, of
these two words, they may perlhaps belong.]

Pure, sler, mere, unmixed, unmingled, un-
adulterated, or genuine; (Ay, S, A, ];) in, or in
respect of, (A9 , S, A,) or applied to, (g,) mean-
ness, sordidness, or ignobleness, and generosity,
liberality, or nobleness, (Ay, S, A, g,) and any-

thing: (]g:) fem. aj: and pl. t (S, A.)

One says &. ;&! [One that is mcan, sordid, or

ignoble,] in vwhom is nouglit of generosity, liberality,

or nobleness. (A.) And j .c A pure, or

mere, slave; one tlat is of purely servile conditiou;

(S;) or sutA as is termed epJ [which means the
same; or one born of slave-parents; &c.]. (A.)

And .i 0tg& A pure, or genuine, Arabian; one

of pure Arabian race; fem. £i .l : ($, A,

TA:) as also i and & u; in which the 0 is

a substitute for the 3; for they said t.-i;, but

not ;.1 l: [i.e. e is not a dial. var. of b'

because the former has no pl.:] or ~L ; is
313 '
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e8 [
used as a pl. of (L in art. .. ) And

'nd C J (, TA)A pure, or
genuiMe, Arab of the desart: or one who Iha not
entered the towns, nor mi~od with tJeir inhabitants:

(TA:) pl. 5 l.b J.11. (§, TA.) And ,~.i

+ 1 1 e . (ISk, A,* TA) and, (18k,

TA) Such a one is of the pure or genuine, of the
Arabs. (1Sk, A,* TA.) - Also Coarse, rough,
or rude, in make, or in nature or disposition; ap-
plied to a man; (Lth, Q, 1 ;) as though he were
purely so; ($;) and to other than man. (Lth,
;) )_- And (hence, TA) Unripe, applied in this
bense to a melon, or water-melon, (Lth, A, 1],
TA,) because of its dryneu: (A:) or one in its
last state: but A. says that Lth has erred in ex-
plaining the word in the former of these senses,

and that the correct word is .* (TA.)

v.l LL.C The root, foundation, origin, or

source, of a thing or an affair; its essence, or very
essence; or w;hat is, or constittes, its most essen-
tial, or elementary, part; tIe ultimate element to
which it can be reduced or resolved; its utmost
point or partictuar; or its principal, or best, part;

sy%~&!i (Kr, L, k, TA) and M (],, TA) and
41)^.. (L, ], TA.) One says, C.~iJ jl X 

H1 He reached, or arried at, the root, &c., of
the a.Jair. (L.) And 9 1 ;3j ,;i, a

also j)L C5, I have become acquainted wit

( L.;) all t thou kooweat, nothing th of
being hiddi from me. (Ibn-Busurj, TA.) And

i Jl j L, I will aurdly make the
to hae reCou to tAm utt qffort,or ndeawor,

i.e. JI.i. UJl: or, u IA#r says, JIl 4,Jl,

;;iti... a tJl. (L t8ee )
See also @i latter half

.eTim. [It is said in the , I , .I

tjapj1: but it appeam from a statement in the

Tg that these words are a mistake copied from
the Mobeet of Ibn-'Abbad, founded upon a mis-
transcription of _ Jl ' J, . See what
next follows.]

'~. [The isLeium; i. e.] the bone that sur-

rounds the poerior pudedum, ( 8, l,) somehat
above the J [or end of the rump-bone]: (v:) or
the part where the two hip-bon met, internally:
or [rather] what inter es between the two Aip
bonea, and snrrounds the C. [or ans, or part
in which is the arna]; the e1,j. being between
the : and the a .: or the lower part of

the , [or rump-~ne, or root of the tail], in
the i gnt'i nsn (31*) of the two hipboner sowme-

what above the %J: or the bosM upon which is
th place wherein the penis is inserted, neat, or
mear, to the Io,,' lmrt of the [or pubes]: it
is said in the T that it is no part of the extremity
of tlf backbone, and that its place ofijuction, or
meetin9, ij outside thi *.eL~: also, that the

upper part of the ,.` is the ,c, and its
lower part is the ,;: or the ,aA is the in-
ternal extremity of the backbone, and the ,.
is its external extremity, and the Xlj is the jt:
(L, TA:) or, accord. to IAar, i. q. ,. (O
voce U .)

lti s3 and t [A night's journcy

to water] that is hard, or difficult.. (].)

*~i;: see what next precedes.

1. r,_, aor. _, (S, ISd, O, Msb, a,)

with damm, (v,) like 4., (0,) the verb being
of the clas of S, (9,) inf. n. qW (},* O,*
O) and ,_, (I,) both of the inf. ns. mentioned
by ISd; (TA;) and V 1.., inf. n. ;
(] ;) He coughed; (S, ISd, O, VL;) said of a
camel, but only of one that has the disease
termedjl_., or such as is soft and plump; (ISd,
TA ;) and of a man, or of an old man, and of a
dog: (TA:) or r,i4 signifies the coughing of
horses and of camels and sometimes of human
beings: (0, O, TA:) or it is originally of camels,
and metaphorically of others than camels: in the
T it is expl. in a general manner, without re-
striction, as syn. with JlS.,: (TA:) or _'
signifies .J i. jZ [app. meaning he coughed
by reason of his utgeneroun est; as an un-
generous man is wont to do when a request
is made to him]. (Msb.) [See also ,,,..
below.]

: see the preceding paragraph.

_r&J an inf. n. of 1 [q. v.]. (ISd, 1V.) 
And Attacked by coughing; (AZ, O, ;) ap-
plied in this sense to an old man. (O.) _And,
applied to a man, and so :r applied to a
woman, Who coughs much, and is ectremely aged,
or old and iqfirm: or [simply] who coughs much,
whether or not extremely aged or old and
infirm. (TA.) - The former signifies also Ad-
vanced in age; (O, K;) applied to an elder;
like J and .: (0 :) and the latter, aged, or
eatremely aged, or old and inqfirm, applied to a
woman; (T, O, k, TA;) like Z : (T, TA:)
and advanced in age as applied to a ewe or she-
goat (T, ISd, TA) and other kind of animal:
(lSd, TA:) and the people of El-Yemen thus
name a woman advanced in age: (T, TA:) or
they thus name a wcoman; and they say, J-' '

*4i .Jyi, [Conide not tAhou in the saying of a
wonan]. (A, TA.) -And the former, (A,) or
the latter, (IDrd, 0, j,) In a corrupt, or dis-
ordered, state of the interior of the body, (IDrd,
A, 0, g,) by reason of disease (.i), (IDrd, O,

,) or by reason of medicine (.l'. [app. a mis-
transcription for .1]). (So in a copy of the A.)
-_And a. signifies also A prostitutei, or
fornicatrea: (IDrd, T, ISd, O, Msb, ~, TA:)
accord. to 1Drd, from the same word in the

sense next preceding; (0, Mgb ;) but the Arabs
knew not this appellation: (O:) or because, in
the Time of Ignorance, the prostitute used to
give permission to those who desired her by her
coughling; (Az, TA;) or because she makes a
sign by coughing, or by making a reiterated
hemming in her throat: (ISd, bMsb, 1~, TA:) or,
(1i, TA,) accord. to J (Msb, TA) and others,
(TA,) it is post-classical: (g, 0, Msb, l], TA:)
but Ibn-Hilil says, in the Kitib e9-.ini'ateyn,
that it is a proper [not a tropical] appellation of
her who makes gain by prostitution: (TA:) the
pl. is t._i, like . sL pl. of L.. (Mob.)

a.· 3 fem. of ,. [q. v.] - And A cough:
[and so It_. used as a simple subet.:] thus in
the phrase c~L3 e. [In himn is (i.e. he has) a
-cough]: (J, TA :) and thus in the phruae a#IjJ
La.i [In thi beast, or hIorse or the like, is a
cougti]. (TA.)

,t_i an inf. n. of 1 [q. v., and often used as
a simple subst., like ;"'.J q.v.]. (ISd, K, &c.) -
And A corrupt, or disordered, state tf the in-
te?or of the body. (lDrd, Msb, TA.) One says
to him who is hated, (T, TA,) or to the elder,
(TA,) ltm.J_ 4jI [May God inflict upon thee an
absc, and a corrupt, or disordered, state of the
interior of the body]: (T, TA :) and to him who
is beloved, (T, TA,) or to the young man, (TA,)
ktl .t l' [May God grant thee continuance of
life, and youthful wigour]. (T, TA.)

4U JL. A v ment coughing. (·.)

1. °,.~J, aor. -:, (Q,) inf. n. ; (,* T19 ;)
and t, l; (TA;) He (s camel) became in
tih state of having a ;'.J [q. v.], (IV, TA,)
meaning, a hump like a cupola; so accord. to
ISd: (TA:) or became large in the ;.smJ, (J,
TA,) ajer smallb [thereof ]: (TA:) and

*...J, inf n. D.;; and ,-.; (Iltt, L;)
and t ... JI; (;, I.tt, L;) dise (a camel)
became in the state of having a i;.J: (ISd, L:)
or became large in her hump; (S, Itt ;) [i. e.]
became such as is termed . ; (L;) [and] so
t C.j.*.L*.- : (A, TA :) or t ,m.bJ signifies
she continued always to have a ;.a, even when
she had become lcan. (L.)

4: see above, in three places.

10: see the first paragraph.

.Jai: see ;.aJ.

j,_, (., 0, originally jaJ, like as one

says r: and i.9, (S, O, TA,) and ..1W and
;..L, (TA,) the medial radical being made

quiescent for the purpose of alleviating the utter-
ance, (S, O, TA,) applied to a she-camel, (]g,)
or to a ;,y [or youthful she-camel, (., 0,)
Large in the hump: (.,°0:) or large in the
;,.i [q. v.]: (g :) and t ;1 is applied to aI

l
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abe-camel (S, O, ]) in the former sense, (S, O,*)
or in the latter sense; (A,* ];) and its pl. is

.P / . (A O, O$.)

3i.a The base of the hump of a camel; (Q,
A, O, L, [ ;) [as also t o, mentioned by
Freytag a occurring in the Deewan of the Hu-
dhalese, and I find toJ (thus without any syll.
sign) expL as having this meaning (as well as

i;EJ) in a copy of the A ;] and so ~ . :
(O,V 1:) [respecting which last, SM, having
overlooked it in the 0, observes, in the TA, "so
in all the copies" (meaning of the 1]) "in our
hands; but I have not found it in the books of
strange words, nor in the L; and it appears to

be .Ji.; for it is said in the L that IAgr

mentions Mi ~* [with J] as having this mean-
ing, that the like of this is mentioned on the
authority of Aboo-Na;r, and that IAyr says that

.,a and U~ and ii~ and a are all

syn. with j,; but Az says that i~ is not
mentioned with a-~ in the book of Aboo-
Turab :"] or the portion of tie hump, (], TA,)
i.e. (TA) the portion of thie fat of the hump,

(Lth, O, L, TA,) that is between the ;JW-L [app.
here. meaning the two anterior rpper portions
of tie lumbar re&Ton, next the back-bone]:
(Lth, O, L, 1, TA:) or the humnp (A'Obeyd,
O, L, 1, TA) itself: (TA:) or a hump like a

cupola: (ISd, TA:) or the 4 [or round, pro-
tberant, upper portion] of the hump: (A:) pl.

[of mult.] 0, ( l, O ) and [of pauc.] 'JJ.

($.)
;1 A olitary man, weho has neitier brother
r o0ffring: (lAAr, Sh, O, 1, TA:) and j

.~L signifies [the same, or the like; i.q.]

jy.~: (IAgr, Shli, T, 0:) [see also lc:]
accord. to the 1I, t .m.4J in this case is an imita-

tive sequent to 1.l~, and so accord. to the M:
and it is said in the T that AA mentions this
phrase, as on the authority of Abu-l-Abb%s, with

., saying ,._. .~1lj; but that it is correctly as
mentioned [and expl.] by Sh, on the authority of

IAar; i.e. that one says * ..tj .. /l, and
,t.. (TA.)

,.m~: see the next preceding paragraph, in
three places.

1 : see what next follows.

.j .m, ,Jl, (Oi, 0,) and ' '.M...I, the latter

like 2 p.. [in form], and mentioned by Ibn-
Abbad, (0,) [words] in which the., is argumen-
tative, (S,O,) [or, accord. to the 15, it is radical,]
What is behind tie head; (.,O;) said by AZ to
be the part of the bone of the head that pro-

t~berates oer the back of the neck; the all [or

eron] being abo~ e it, and the jiJJ, ,hich i

nm to the ' [or 'Jig, i. e. the part betwe te
two ears, behind], being beneath it: (0:) pl. [of

botbh] ~,i (, O) and [of the former] ;tj_*
[also]. (O.) See also art. N.i .

5 , . § . ,Ja. 

*,Am-.: see ijaJ.

1.;. *"- ,aor., (, M ,) inf. n. ,

(Sb, S,) or J.!; (M§b, ] ;) and ;J., aor. :,
(Fr, M, MNb,) inf n. 1 J; (Fr, M.b;) but the
former is said by ISd, to be the more approved,
(TA,) and Jab; (Msb;) I"J, mentioned by
AHiIn, and IB, but the latter says, I JI n;
and t f, also mentioned by AHn; (TA;)
The rain 0as withheld, (Sh, AHn, S, Msb, K,)
be7ing wanted. (Sb.) An Arab of the desert

said to 'Omar, 1 ,..J! ~ , meaning The cloud&

vere witdheld. (TA.)_LaJ. f.u i, aor. :,

in£ n. J..J; and J j, aor. :, inf n. n,;
and m.J, f. .J as

and L., in. n. i ,n;J (],*TA;) and tli.j;
(. ;) The year woas one of drought; weithout

rain: ( :) and ; signifies the same.
(TA.) You say also, t*j.,l . sJ ,i 63

1, and l , meaning That was in the
distring state of thie time, or season. (Ibn:-El-

Faraj.).,,fi;l -L....J, aor.:; (IDrd;) or
'J;_; (MNb, TA ;) and t ;zJ.*J! [app. in

the act. and pas. forms, though the pa form
seems to be of doubtful authority, as will be seen
from what follows]; (Msb;) The land receied
no rain: (Msb, TA:) but it is asserted that one
says J, with fet-h, of.rain; and aJi, with

kesr, of a place. (lB.) , J..t .. , like
' [in form], (], TA,) not otherwise, (TA;)

[unless in the pass. form; for] you say also,

(1i,) I,.m.; (S, Msb, li,) and * 1.?;
(Myb, ];) but these two are rare; (1i;) or

they are not allowable; (M;) and t ;

(M, Mgh, Msb, i ;) and j .. ' L>;
(Mgb ;) Tie people suffered, or were afflicted
with, drought, or want of rain; (S, Msb, ]g,
TA;) thley had no rain; (TA;) rain wtas with-
held from themn. (Mgh, Msb.)

4. Ja_i : see 1, throughout. - -k , said of
a man, also signifies I Semen non eiitit: (Mgh,
Msb :) or inirit et smen ntwon emisit: (. :) from
the same verb in the last of the senses explained
in the preceding paragraph. (Mgh, M.sb.)_

,s .0. --- as .

, j AJd JIawit God afficted the land with
drought; by withholking rainfrom it. (Msb, .)

;'J.: see 1. -Drought; dearth; scarcity:

(., TA:) and tpaucity of good in anything.

(ISd, TA.) You say also, dJ tU S.J, like *..,
and lea4, in the accus. case as [though it were]
an inf. n.; meaning May drought, or dearth, or
carcity, betide him: and c saation of good, or

wefare: and X unfrUitfulnes in re~pect of good
works. (TA.)

Jl U : see 1j.

**cj Rain wit d. (Fr, Myb.) Also, and

t J, applied to a year, and to a heating, Diu-

tresing; seere; ,Ahement. ($.)

I. .j, ($,TA,) and *. ;.i , (TA,)
A time, and a year, of drought; .in whach is no
rain: (15,0 TA:) pl. of the former epithet

%,. : (sg.)
;m..: see l_.tL

.i _ 4, (MNb,) and i...L , (TA,)
A country, and a land, that /as receiwd no rain:

(Mgb, TA:) pl. J4iL. (Mab.)

i.i

See Supplement.]

"3

L ,s, aor. -, (S, M, O, L, Meb,) inf. n. .J;
(8, M, A, O, L, Mgb, 1 ;) and *;i, (M, L,)
[but this app. has an intensive signification, or
denotes repetition of the action, or its relation to
several objects,] inf. n. ,.J; (L, 4 ;) and

t ;.1, (M, L,) inf£ n. 1bn.; ; ( ;) He ct it
in an eogatedform; or lengthis: (IDrd, M,
L, 1 :) or dit, split, claWe, rent, or divided, it,
(namely, a thong, &c., g, O, L, and a garment,
or piece of cloth, L,) lrnthwmis: (g, M, A, O,
L, Mqb, 1 :) and he cut it off entirely: (M, L,
1 :) or he cut it, or cut it off, in an absolute
sense: (TA:) he cut it, namely, a skin: and he

rent it, namely, a garment, or piece of cloth, or
the like. (L.) One says, t ,ih Jt,, 
;io I [Hge smote him with the ,rrod and clam,
him in halvs,] (L, Msb,) or C~ a.J. (A.)
And J2.) ,Jl ,Jgi [He dit the roriting-reed, and
nibbed it, or cut off its point breadthndi, or

crossise]: (A, TA:) [for] laJ is opposed to

#.A: (g and TA in art. h :) and both of these
verbs occur in a trad. describing 'Alee's different
modes of cutting [with the sword] when con-
tracting himself and when stretching himself up.
(TA.) -And [hence] J3, (;, M, A, L,) inf. n.

j, (M, L, ,) tsHe claoe, cut through by
journeying, or passed through, the desert, (?, M,
A, O, L, ],) and the night. (M, L ).And

-. J!.Jll s .i, (so in a copy of the M,) or ,.

.. JI, (so in the L and TA,) aor. and inf. In.

as above, (M, L, TA,) i. q. &*id (M) or
(L, TA) I [The road cut him off, app.from kis
companions, or from the object of his journey:

compare i and 4 ].- ,And .l .,
(M, L,) inf. n. as above, (M, L, 15,) i. q. a',l-
(M, L, 15) and ; (M, L) [both of which ex-
planations may here mean, uas 4.l 4.
generally does, t He cut short, or broke off, the

1
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speech; or ceased from spea~ing: or both may

here mean, as * J.l i sometimes does, he
articidated speech, or the speech: colnpare this

latter rendering with an explanation of .

oi,l].--[.'. also signifies Hie cut it out, or
shaped it, in any manner, whether lengthwise or
otherwise; like s : see this latter, and a verse
cited as an ex. of its inf n.: and se also a
saying near the end of the first paragraph of art.

O..i. Hence] :i.J-I s X'i ,. [Such a one
was thaled with the shaping of the Word] means
tsuch a on mwas nade goodly, or beautifdl, in
r~spect of[ JI i. e. conformation, or pro-
portion, &kc., like as is the snord]. (0, O, L,

TA.) [See also jJ, below.] -And jJ means
also t He ffered a pain [app. what may be
termed a cutting pain] in the belly, called >I.i.
(M, L, I,)

2: see 1, first sentence. -[Hence,] .j3, (as
implied in the L,) or,JI .3, (A, O,*) inf. n.

^;L,~ (O, L,) He made %j4 [i. e. he cut lh-
meat into strips, or oblong pieces, and spread
them in the sun, or salted them and spread them
in the sun, to dry]. (L.) -- , i. , said of"a
garment, It fitted him, or msited him, in size and
length. (L, from a trad.)

4 4 13t, said of food, tIlt occeaiod him
a pai in the bly, termed ,C4. (Itt, TA.)

5: see 7. _.3 mid of a garment, or piece
of cloth, It mwa, or bcame, much slit or rent, or
,aggd, or tattered, (0, V, TA,) and old and
irorn out. (TA.)- And, said of flesh-meat,
quui-lm#. of 8, [i. e. It was, or becam, ct into
strips, or obingj pieces, and spread in the sun, or
salted and spread in thl am, and so dried.] (0.)
-And, maid of a company of men (a3t), It
became separated (f, M, O, L, O) into j.J [or

parties, &c., pl. of S, q. v.]. (M, L.)_ Also,
said of a thing, (TA,) [perhaps from the same v.
said of flesh-meat,] It was, or became, dry; or
it dried, or dried up. (], TA.) - And ;,4.
said of a she-camel, She became somemhat lean
(O, ) ajter having been fat: (0 :) or she
became fat, (TA,) or began to become fat, ater
laving ben lean. (V, TA.)

7. .i., ($, M,A, O, L, M 9b, 1,) and ?2i.3,
(M, L, V],) [but the latter app. has an intensive
signification, or is said of a number of things,]
the former maid of a skin, and of a garment, or
piece of cloth, (A,) not said of aught except
some such thing as a bag for travelling-provisions
and for goods or utensils &c., and such as cloth-
ing, (O,),It became cut in an elongatedform ; or
l/egthvnn4: (L, ] :) or became sit, split, cloven,
,nt, or divided, lengthwise: (?, M, A,O, L, Myb,
K :) or became cut off entirely: (M, L, ]:) or
beca,me cut, or cut off. (TA.)

8: see 1, first sentence. __j;e1 i;JI means
He conidrd the affaire,forcasting their issues,

or results, and disvriminated them: (?, O, ] :)

or he devised the affairs, and considered what
mould be their mes, or results. (M.)

10. e;-;l t It contained, or continued in one
,manwer, or state, (Ibn-'Abbd, A, O, l],) .J to
him. (A.) And t It (an affair, TA) was, or
becace, uniform, or ven in its tenour. (Ibn-
'Abbad, O, ]g, TA.) And Jk41 .j; l t The
camels went ohi undeviatingly, in on course, way,
or manner: (0, : :) so says AA. (O.)

.i is a noun and a particle: ($, O, Mughnec,
l~:) and as a noun it is used iu two ways.
(Mughnee,]l.).(1) It is a noun syn. rwith
,~...a; (?, 0, Mughnee, ]g;) generally used
indeclinably; (Mughuec, g;) thus accord. to
theBasrees; with the , quiescent; (TA;)
because resembling 3J the particle in respect of
the letters composing it, and many other particles
in respect of its form, (Mughnec, TA,) such as

and, J c.: (TA:) one says, j? g j
[The s#iciency of Zcyd (i.e. what iss ujicient
for Zeyd) is a dirhemn], (Mughnee, ],) withl the
i quiescent; (Mughnee, $,' TA;) and gSj

(S, O) and &.} (e, O, Mughnee) [both] mean-
ing [My suJPciency (i. e. what is suffEcient
for me)]; (S, 0 ;) the i in &js; being in-
serted in order to preserve the quiescence [of the
final letter of the noun] because this is the
original characteristic of what they make in-
declinable; (Mughnee ;) but the insertion of the
X in this case is anomalous, for it is [by rule]
only added in verbs, by way of precaution, [to
prevent the confusion of the pronominal affix of
the verb and that of the noun,] as in t.~ : ($,
O :) [see, however, in the next sentence, an ex-
planation of ';accord. to which the Xj is in-
serted regularly:] accord. to Ya4oob, using u

in the sense of _., one says, '1 k.* s '

.i L" i. e. Li [Thlre is nothingfor thee oith
nme, or nothing due to tlhee in my posseson,
ewcept this, and it is a thing sujfcient, or it is
enough, X being held to signify properly

, but it is commonly used as meaning and
no more]; and he asserts it [i. e.. J] to be a sub-
stitute [for ,i] : (M:) and it is also used
declinably; (Mughnee, g ;) thus accord. to the
Koofees; (TA;) but this is rare: (Mughnee:)
one says ' ..J, making it marfoog, (Mughnee,
IS,) like as one says 4..; and jSj without
O,, tas mentioned above,] like as one says
L$r'& (Mughnee.)-(2) It is also a verbal
noun, syn. ith s: one says, : .

[A dirhem suffices, or wi/l u/ffce, Zeyd], and

.- ,, 5i [A dirhem suifices, or will suj,e,
me]; (Mughnee, IC;) like as one says l,.j 

,?, and,, ~, 0 A5U (Mughnee, K.*) - As
a particle, it is used peculiarly with a verb,
(Mughnee, J,) [i. e.] as such it is not preposed
to anything except a verb (S, O,) either a pret.
or an aor., (TA,) from which it is not separated
unless by an oath, (Mughnee,) such as is per-
fectly inflected, enunciativc, (Mughnee, ],) not
an imperative, (TA,) affirmative, and free from

anything that would render it mejzoom or man-
soob, and from what is termed U.j. , J. ti. e.
J~ and its variants]: and it has six meanings.
(Mughlnee, K.) (1) It denotes expectation:
(M, Mughnee, :) and when it is with an aor.,
this is evident; (Muglinee;) one says .AL. .
,.Jll, (Mughnee, I~,) meaning It s expected
that the absent wtill cona: (TA:) and most
affirm that it is thus used with a pret.: (Mugh-
nee:) accord. to some, (M,) it is used in reply
to the saying JaA li [i.e. "He has not yet
done" such a thing, which implies expectation
that he wotuld do it]; ($, M, O0;) the reply
being, ,i f. [.lread# he hlau don the thing]:
(M:) and Kh asserts that it is used in reply
to persons expecting information; (;, M,' O,
Mughnee;) [for to such] you say, XJi L ..3
[Abeady such a one hauu died]; but if one inform
him who does not expect it, hp does not say thus,
but he says [merely] *IJ St.L: (, O :) thus

some say M-/I .0 [Already the m-
mander has mounted his horse] to him who ex.
pects his mounting: some, however, disallow
that .d is used to denote expectation with the
pret. because the pret. denotes what is already
past; and hence it appears that those who affirm
it to be so used mean that the pret. denotes
what was expected before the information:
(Mughnee: [in which it is added, with some
other observations, that, in the opinion of its-
author, it does not denote expectation even with

the aor.; because the saying ,jWt,.1. denotes
expectation without .. :]) MF says, What we
have been orally taught by the sheykhs in El-
Andalus is this, that it is a particle denoting the
affirmation of truth, or certainty, when it occurs
before a pret., and a particle denoting expectation
when it occurs before a future. (TA.) - (2)
It denotes the nearness of the past to the present:

(O, Mughnce, I :) so in thc saying .Z U .J 
[Zeyd hua just, or just now, stood; a meaning
often intended by saying merely, ha stood];
(Mughnee, 1 ;) for this phrase without . may
mean the near past and the remote past;
(Mughnee ;) and so in the saying of the mu,dh-

dhin, ,"1 :_U .i [The tine of the rising to
prayer has just come, or simply has come]: (O :)
[and, when thus used, it is often immediately
preceded by the pret. or aor. of the verb k5tb;
thus you say, . i .3 ;st He had jwt, or
simply had, gone awaay; and " ,I ;j Hfe
will, or shall, have just, or simply Iave, gone
away:] and accord. to the Basrees, except Akh,
it must be either expressed or understood im-
mediately before a pret. used as a denotative of
state; as in [ithe saying in the Kur ii. 247,]

es -e * loo · o

1'.L1 [Alnd what reason hame we that ire swuld
not fight in the cawe of God when we ham been
expellUedfrom our abodes and our children?]; and
in [the saying in the K.ur iv. 2,] j

u , the i b&e [Or who comc to
yore, their bosoms bci;,s cont?acted so thant they1
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are incapablk oJ fighting you, or thebr boomsn
shrinking fiomn Jijhting you]; but the Koofees
and Akh says that this is not required, because
of the frequent occurrence of the pret. as a de-

notative of state without ;i, and [because] the
primary rule is that there should be no meaning,
or making, anything to be understood, more
especially in thio case of that whichi is in licquent
use: (Mughinee:) Sb [however] does not allow

the use of the prct. as a denotative of state with-

out i; and lie makes zjj.. ,,a. to be an

imprecation [meanin,g muy their bosoms become

contracted]: (8 in art. v... ; in which art. in

the present work see more on this subject:) and

the inceptive j is prefixed to it like of the saying,

j, . ,. .s 1 [Verily Zeyd has just stood, or

has stood]; because the primary rule is that it is
to be prefixed to the noun, and it is prefixed to
the aor. because it resembles the uoun, and when
the pret. denotes a time near to the present it re-
sembles the aor. and therefore it is allowable to
prefix it thereto. (Mughnee.) [See also the
two sentences next after what is mentioned below
s the sixth meaning.]-( 3 ) It denotes rareness,

or paucity; (Mughnce, lg ;) either of the act

signified by the verb, (Mughnee,) as in [the

saying], .1 , . 4. Io. [In afew intance

the haual liar speak t ruth]; (Mughnee, ] ;)

or of what is dependent upon that act, as in [the

saying in the ]ur xxiv. last verse,] L ;

/I,~ e iS , ** * - .2^;i; 31 [as though] meaningjh X a;

'*. oj i tl [so that it should be rendered At

least He knoweth that state of conduct and mind

to which ye are conforming yourselves]: but some
assert that in these exs. and the like theleof it

denotes the affirmation of truth, or certainty; [as
will be shown hereafter ;] and that the denoting

of rareness, or paucity, in the former ex. is not

inferred from ,3, but from the saying -,j.M1
.J .. :. (Mughnee.) - (4) It denotes fre-

quency; (Mughnee, K(;) [i. e.] sometimes (S,

O) it is used as syn. with t~ [as denoting fre-

quency, as well as with twj in the contr. sense,

mentioned in the next preceding sentence]: (S,
M, 0:) thus in the saying (S, M, 0, Mughnee,
]) of the Hudhalee, (M, Mughnee,) or 'Abeed
Ibn-El-Abras, (IB, TA,)

ex 5, a.* . a ..

[Often I leare the antagonist having his fingers'
ends become y~low]. (9, M, O, Mughnee, K.) -
(6) It denotes the affirmation of truth, or cer-
tainty: thus in [the saying in the ~ur xci. 9,]

-,j -, ' "l [Veriily, or, certainly, or
indeed, or really, ha prospfereth, or rtrill noper,
who purifeth it; (namely, his soul ;) each pret.
here occupying the place of a mejzoom aor.]:
(Mughnee, ! :) and thus accord. to some in [the
saying in the ]ur xxiv. last verse, of which

another explanation has been given above,] *d
O- d* ·m

.,;;l L ;' [Verily, or certainly, &c., He

kno'eyth that state of conduct and mind to which

ye are conforming yoursdves]. (Mughnee.) -

(6) It denotes negation, (MughInee, ],) accord.
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to ISd, (Mughnee,) occupying the place of l, I

(M,) in the saying, i,;i ., 5. . ~ ,

(M, Mughnee, ],) witilh 4,- n,an.oob, [as

though meaning Thou nast itot in prosierity,
tkat thou .shouldst kwno it,] (Mughnee, .K,) heard
from one of the chaste in speech: (M :) but this
is strange. (Minghnee.) - [When it is used to
denote the nearness of the past to the preseut, as

appears to be indicated by the context in the O,]

;. may be separated from the verb by an oath;

as in ;: f Ij .t [T/ou hast, by God, done

wnl and .g, A t. [I have, by mny
lIfe, or by my rdelfion, passe the night sleepless].

(O, Mughnee. [In the latter, this and what
here next follows are mentioned before the ex-
planations of the meanings of the particle; pro-
bably because the meaning in these cases can
hardly be mistaken.]) And the verb may be
suppressed after it, (M,* 0, Mughnee,) when its
meaning is apprehended, (0,) or because of an
indication; (Mughnee ;) as in the saying of En-
Nabighah (M, 0, Mughnee) Edh-Dhubyanee,

(0,) , g,.. .. -. {viAL4%..-.t -k. L~.21
.

[The time of departure has drawn aear, though
tih camels that me ride ham not left rith our

utensils and apparatus for travelling, but it is as

though thay had (left)]; meaning ,Jlj 3 XjL b.

(M, O,Mughnee.)- Ifyou make J. an .,.I [i. e.

a subst. or a proper name], you characterize it by

tesh(leed: therefore you say, I.J , *. [I

*vrotC a beautifuil s]; and so you do in the case

of ji and and Jl; because these words have
no indication of what is deficient in them [sup-
posing them to be originally of three radical
letters], therefore it is requisite to add to the last
letter of each what is of the same kind as it, and
this is incorporated into it: but not in the case of
I; for in this case you add .; thus if you name a

man X, or Gt, and then add at the end of it 1, you
make it .; for you make the second I movent,
and I when movent becomes .: (S, 0:) so says
J, [and Sgh has followed him in the 0,] and
such is the opinion of Akh and of a number of
the grammariuns of El-Bamrahi [and of El-Koofel
(MF)], and F has quoted this passage in the B
and left it uncontradicted: but IB says, (TA,)
[and after him F in thdie ,1 this is a mistake:

that only is characterized by teshdeed of which

the last letter is infirm: you say, for j, (IB, ],)

used as the name of a man, (IB,) a, (IB, I,)

and for j. you say J, and for 5J yoll say J;

(I B;) and such is characterized by teshdeed only

in order that the word may not be reduced to one

letter on account of the quiescence of the infirm

letter [which would disappear] with tenween [as

it does in ;; and . &c.]: (K :) but as to ", if

you use it as a name, you say ;J; (IB, ],;) and

for O*. you say O, and for >. you say O>n;

(.;) like ._ (IB, K) and j; &c.: (9:) F,

however, [following IB,] is wrong in calling J's

statement a mistake; though the rule given by
him [and IB] is generally preferred. (MSF,
TA.)

X The skin of a lamtb or kid: (M, A, L, Mab,

:) or [only] of a kid: (?, O, L:) or, accortl.
to IDrd, a smnall skin, but of what kind lie does

not say: (M1, L:) pl. (of pauc., $) -1 and (of

mult., 8) vI.i (ISk, ., M, L, M9b, 1) and [of

pauc. also] ).l, which is extr. (M, L.) Hence

the saying, ' Jill , Ji 1 L' W. i J) Such a

one knows not the sdin tf a lamb, or kid,from the
tlong. (A.) And hence, (0, ]C,) it is said in a

prov., (9, M, A, O,) 0 , L. l Jj ji .
(9, M, A, O, IK) What appronimates thy skin
of a lamb, or kid, to thy hide [of a full-grown
beast] ? meaning, accord to Ti, ttwhat makes
the great to be like the little? (M: [or the little
to be like the grat?]) or meaning wivat induces
thee to make thy smaU a,ffair [appear] great?
(g:) or rwhkat approwimatet thy small [affair] to
thy great? (O, ]C:) applied to him who trans-
greses his proper limit; (M, 0, ] ;) and to him

who compares the contemptible with the noble.

(0, ].) - See also ,, in two places. _ Also

t The measure, quantity, sie, or bulk, (M, L,
Mab, X(,) of a thing: (M, L:) S the eonbh,-

mnation, or proportion, syn. Cli", (9, M, A, 0,

L, },) of a thing, (M, L,) or of a young woman,

(A,) or of a man: (K:) 1 the stature, syn. 3o,

(~, A, O, L, ]X,) of a man: (il :) t his justnes

of form, or symmetry: (M, L, k :) and t his

figure, person, or n,/wle body: (M, L:) pl. [of

paue.] J31 (M, L, 1]) and ;.I, (1,) which is

extr., (TA,) and [of mult.] 3J. (MI, L, 1) andl

>1,i. (IS.) One says, .,S j .i, 1jU, t This

is equal in measure, quantity, ize, or bulk, to that;

is like that. (Mqb.) And ,L I c, :_ tA
thing goodly, or beautiful, in .eslect of conforma-

tion, or proportion. (L.) And t.iJl 4 IA
young woman goodly, or beautiful, in res.pect of

stature, arl of conformation, or proportion. (A.)

And .& e a_~ t A young man goodly, or

beautyil, in respect of ju.,tne.t if formn, or sytm-
nmetry, and in person, or the whole of his body.

(M, L.) = See, again, ,.. ~ By the phrase

l,j .j LJ.., addressed to Mildad, in a verse of

Jereer, is meant L_ lJ.e. 1d [0O, woe to thee

Mikdad]; the poet restricting himself to some of

the letters [of the name]: an instance [more
obviously] of a similar kind is .., used by El-

Igoteiah for X t-. (O.)

A certabi marinefish, (0, ,) the eating of

which is said to increas [tit faculty of] Ctl Jt.

(O.)

.X A thing that is >.~ [i.e. cut in an

elongated for]m, &c.]. (M, L.) - [And hence]

A thong cut from an untanned skin, (9, M,- A,

O,' L, Msb, lg,) with which sandal* or s/we are

sewed, (M,* L, Msb,) and with which a captiw

I
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is bound; (A;) pl. i31: (i, O, L:) and [as i
coil. gen. n.] thongs, cut from an untanned skin
with which camens' saddle and [tle re hicles called

t.l;, are bound: (M, L:) and tL ; [of whic}
the' pl. is ,J1] is a more special term, (S, 0, L,
signifying a ingle thmng of this kind. (..) Se

an eox. voce -. And (hence, L) A whip; (0

L, u;) a aho t J. (1.) Thus in the trad.
- *. .*

1; I; t**Il, (O,' L,) or t 4, (S,) i. e. T'e,il
the space that ~ould be occupied by the boxv of an.
one of you, and the place that would be occupie¢
by his whip, in Paradie, are better than th
prnt [ublunary] world and what is in it: o:
4, may here have the meaning next following
(L.) - A sandal; because cut in an elongate^
fobrm from the akin; (0, L:) or a sandal noi
stripped of the hair, in order that it may be more
pliant. (lAp, O, L) ... AndA sel of shin

(~, o, g.) One ways, I. .1 .~ l cHe luu
not a wesl of skin nor a mel of wood: (?, O,
M :) or a sain nor a fragm~et of a dr~hi p
or bowl. (M.) - .11 d.4, occurs in a trd. a.
some relate it, meaning Having a strong bo
string: but accord. to others, it is '.tUJI ,,
meuning Strong in P th bow. L)

13: see.. _ Also A pee ofathing. (M,
L.) _ And benoe, (M,) A party, dmision, sect,
or ditinct body or class, of men, holdng ome
particlar tenet, or body of temets, creed, opon,
or opinns, (1, M, O, L, Mqb, ],) accord. to
some, (Meb,) of wmm each has his own, (~, O,
L, I~,) or of which ach As its ow,n, (Mb,)
erroneous opinion: ( 0, O, L, Mgb, ] :) pl. ;'.
(Mgb.) Hence, 1;. .1;L tg, (1, L, O, ;)
in the ljur [lxxii. 11], (L, 0,) sid by the Jian,
(Flr, L,) We were partis, or ects, differng in
their errotmou opinions, or in their dmire: (Fr,
O, L, I :) or separate [st~]; Mnslims and not
Muslims: (Zj:) or dimerse, or discordant, or
rariou, ects; Muelims and unbelievers. (Jel.)
And one says, 1;.J) .. JI The people became
divided, or d'ffermnt, in their states, or conditions,
and ther deir, or erroneous opinions. (L.)

;1 The hedg-hog: _- and The jerboa. (0,
)

i.4 A pain [app. what may be termed a
cutting pain] in the belly. (~, M, O, L, 1.)
1;I.JJ; LI.. is a form of imprecation, meaning
[May God inflict upon thee] dropy, and a pain
in the bely. (L.)

,si, (;, M, O, L, J,) or J J, (Mqb,)
Fls-meat cut into strips, or oblong pieces: (M,
L, ]g :) or cut, (M,) or cut into oblong piees, and
lsread, or spread in the sun, to dry: (M, L, 1.:)

or salted, and dried in the sun: (L:) i. q.
;.id: (1, O, L:) 3 is of the measuro

in the sene ofthe measure J,. (L.)4
.,sj A garment, or piece of cloth, [slit, or rent,

andi] old and wor.n out. (p, O, L, V.)

A small t [or garmennt of thick, or
coarse, hair-clothl], (M,* 8, TA,) sch as is worn
by person of low condition. (TA.)

) I*;se,,z4u (IAth, 0, ], TA,) thus accord. as
e a trad..in which it occurs is related, (IAth, TA,)

not to be prollounced with damm, (s,) or, as
some say, it is [w , i. e.) with damm to the

U and fet-b to the [first] ,, (IAth, TA,) and thus
in the handwriting of Z in the " Fi4i," (0,) [and

Y thus I find it in a copy of the A,] The follonwners of
an army, consisting of handicraftsnen, (A, IAth,

j 0, }g, TA,) juch as the repairer of cracked wooden
e bowls, and the farrier, (0, J, TA,) and the
r blacksmith: (0, TA:) of the dial. of the people

of Syria: as though they were called by the
former appellation because of the tattered state of
their clothilng; (0;) or by the latter as though,
by reason of their low condition, they wore the

small c.. called ksj.; or from X ;l, because
J they disperse themselves in tbe provinces on ac-

count of need, and because of the tattered state of
their clothitng; and the diminutive fonn denotes
mean estimation of their condition: (IAth, TA:)
a man (IAth, O, TA) of them (0) is reviled by
its being said to him o ccur L (lAth, 0, TA)

and fSeh.t l: (lAth, TA:) and it is commonly
used in the language of the Persians also. (O.)

,)3.L* A she-camel long in th e back: (0, :)
but this is said to be derived from jUI, like
, 4 . 0:Jl from e*JI: (L:) [see art. sJ:] pl.

,J ai9. ( [In the 0 the pl. is written A,l])

ILI:A road: (A, K, TA :) because it is cut:

so in the phrase (OI ,:L' *. jK t [A dsrt,
or waterles deseri, whereof the road is straight,
or direct]. (A, TA.) - t The rina vulv of a
woman. (M, L.) a t The part of tae back of
th neck that is betueen the ears.e (J, L.) [A

dial. var. of, or a mistake for, e.-.]) - And i. q.
, i.e. tAn eve, or a plain, place. (, M, O,

.co, like f [in measure], (o, [in a copy of
the M, erroneously, : ,]) or V *, (L,) The

iron instrumnt th which skin is cut (.j). (L,*
JL, TA.)

,"_.a: see the next preoeding paragraph.

meansi Wine of Eli-Macadd, a town of the 
region of the Jordan, (,) or, as is said in the
Mar4id and the Mo#jam, near Adhri'at, in the
Howrin; (TA;) wrongly said by J to be with- 

out teabdeed toe te, for the Prwine calledo O.

is different from that called :[s.L: (.:) or it is
wine boiled until it is reduced to half its original
quantity; likened to a thing that is divided (.i).
in halves; so accord, to Reja Ibn-Selemeh, and 
in the Nh and Ghareebeyn; and sometimes it is 
pronounced without teshdeed to the . (TA.) E

[Boox I.

r &

1. J t; (8, A,).or. :,] i.n£ n. 
(Lth, S, Mgh,) The vorm, or worms, effected a
cankering, or corrosion, (Lth, ;, A, Mgb,) ub
· [in the trees], (Lth, S, Mgh,) or ,1 ;l

[in the wood], (A,) and ~c l 1 [in the teeth].

(Lth, , A, Mgh.) And 4 and agi 54, inf n.

as above, It (the tree, and the tooth,) became
cankered, or corroded. (L.) - [Hence,] 
-, (Mob, I,) or j. ), and d o-i, (A,)
aor. :, (Mb,, K,) inf. n. as above, (Mqb,) from
the incidency of the .t·j3 [or canker-worms] in

the C.l [or stem] of the tree, (A,) ; He impaired,
injured, detracted from, impuned, or attached,
his honour, or reputation; blamed, cenmred, or
,reproached, him; foundfault with him; or pokse
againt him. (A, M,b, g.) And :f y
lIc found fault with, or spoke againt, Ais

partoage, genealogy, or pedligree. (S, A, Mqb.)
And djI ~- -s tHe impugned his rectitde
as a witness, entioning something that shuld hae
the effect of causing his. tetimony to be rejected.

(M9 b.) And , mLI ny to e acted di.

howestly, or insincerely, totwards his brother, and
did that which was displeasing to Aim, or that

which he hated. (L, TA.) And U1, ~ o
j·L ,9~; c t[Such a oneseeks to
injure such a one by diminishing, or impairing,
(in number or poner) the people of his hou, or
his aider~, or arsistants; and blames, cenmr,

or reproaches, him]: by #. being meant S¥i

.; and by 3, sA.l.. (IAp, T. [See .i.])

- il tt, (A, C, TA,) aor. as above,
(TA,) lie (a maker of arrows, A) made a hole
in [the end of] the [arro7w in the state in rhich it
is termed] wi with the tang of the iron head
[.for the insrtion of the said tang]: (A, ], TA:)
which hole is termed 't . (A, TA.) _

A~.Jli ;A-. -i He broke the sealed clay upon
the mouth of tlhe [*i~jar called] (... (TA.
[Accord. to the TA, a verse of Lebeed cited voce
-s.I presents an ex. of the verb in this sense:

but see the explanation given in art. .. ]) __
:Jl~;C [He (the operator termed * Cl,, A)

performed upon the eye the operation of couching;]
he etmrcted from the ee the corruptfluid. (Q, A.
[8ee -;dl .M.]) _-j;lI d, ($, L,) aor. and
inf. n. as above, He struck, or produced,fire with
a flint &c.: (L:) orajl . ;WJ I [or jj'j1
i. e. He produced fire from the piece of stick, or
wood, caled a.j, or ratherfrom that caled ;.aj];
as also t .rmj 1: (A:) or Wil .tj, and

tLJ1, (s,) or iJl Ct':J1, (s,) He -
deavoured to produce fire with the .j. (g.)

Cj i. C" " [app. Bend thou to me branches
and I will produucetrefot thee to kindle them] is

a prov., meaning !Ji 51,J S [(B tAou a1
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Boox I.]

helpmate .for me and I mid be a helpmate for
thee]. (TA.) See also another prov. cited and

expl. voce OM..- LS) ;gl C; tThe
thing made an impression in my bosom, or mind.

(L.) -. j", (S, A, L,) aor. and inf. n. as above;

(L;) and t C.1; (S, A, L, g ;) I1e laded out

broth [&c.] (S, A, L, 0.) with a ladle. (A.) And
J;JJ c':. He laded out what was in the cooking-

pot. (L.) And A; 1 IAi- ) it. ci He laded

out with pains what was in the bottom of the

ooking-pot. (L.) And ' $j1 C L. " [He

laded out what was in the bottom of the md].

(A.) , (, A,) inf. n. r..; ( ;)
and *?:.iJ (.,) inf.n. atJ4a; (f;) tHit

eye sank, or became depressed, (, A, 1V,) so that
it became lik the J [q. v.]. (A. [See an ex.

of the latter v. in a verse cited in the first para-
graph of art. ,..])

: asee above, last explanation. -~ c .J,
( inf n. .43, (V,) He made hist orse lan,

lank, or slender: ($, ],* TA:) or 1 'J ,
inf n. as above, t I made my Aorses to be (lie the

arrows termed] tlJ in lenderne. (A.)

a. is , syn. with 3 ;ls, [so in a copy
of the A, an evident mistranscription for st;,
with X,] from i1l1 meaning "the act of blaming,

censuring," c., syn. CaJI: thus in the saying,

i zUt . :. ;:w,q t[A mutual reling, and
tying in fo, or uns , p~ch or langragc,
~mrred between them two]. (A.) - And "~.U

signifies : ;iL5 [app. as meaning s.; i. e. He
contended in an altercation, or disputed, or lit-
gated, with him: &c.]. (A.)

5. i3: se 5 in art. CJ.

6. h1.U3 : [app. They contended in an alterca-
tion, or di/puted, or litigated, eacl with the

other]. (A: there immediately following .U
as meaning pimi.)

7. .uJ1 $ ;I :i: 1 Fire was, or became,
truck, or produced, from the mood, or stick. (L

in art. tL..)

8: ee 1, latter half, in three places..- ,ll

e 4; is [also] a tropical phrase [meaning :He
endeavoured to avail himedf of his (another's)
inatrmnnntality: or he availed himself thereof:

seem the phrase Ah t 1 U% in art. ]. (A.)

And >j.l ;.tl means tHe eon~dered, and

looked into, the affair, seeking to elicit what would
be its issue, or reslt. (A, ](, TA.) 8See also
1, again; last quarter.

10. ;;Lj . .i- [lit. signifies Re asked, or

demanded, that hki (another's) .L. (pl. of 
q.v.) should produce fire: and] is a tropical
phrase [meaning ,He asked, or demanded, that
he might avail himnsdf of ids (another's) intr-
mentality]. (A.)

Bk. I.
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f and t tj, [the former, in the C1l, in 

this case, erroneously, with fet-l to the j,] A
canker, or corrosion, incident in trees and in teeth :
(L, V:) [the former is originally an inf. n.: and]
each, in the sense here expl., an epithet in which
the quality of a subst. predominates: (L:) [they
are therefore more properly to be expl. as mean-
ing a thing that cankerg, or corrodes: and t the
latter signifies also rottenness, decay, corruption,
or unsundness: (L:) and blackne~ that appears
in the teeth: (S:) and a crack, or Jiuure, in
wood, or in a stick, or rod; (S, L, ]r;) and so
the former word. ( .) _ J- ;..L i;!: see

{-.
· An arrow, (?, M.b, J., &c.,) [i. e.] the

pared wood, or rod, of an arrow, (Mgh,) before
it has been furnihed with feathers and a head:
(S, Mgh, Myb, I, &. :) or an arro when
straighteed, and flt to be feathered and headed:

(T, voce a , q. v.:) or a rod that Ias attained
the desired state of growth, and been pruned, and
cut according to the required lengthfor an arrow:
(Aln :) and [particularly] such as is used in the

game caled : (S, L:) pl. tlJ, (e, A,

Mgh, L, K,) a pl. of mult., (TA,) and [of pauc.,

and accord. to the L of ti in the last of the

senses expl. above,] 5j1 (, L, 1) and tf`1,

(L, TA) and .-?, (S, L, ;,) which last is a

pl. pl. [i.e. pl. of tlsl]. (L.) [One says, in

speaking of the arrows used in the game called
1c 1, Q^JI < and tl- i : and in

speaking of the two arrows used in practising
sortilege, wrn4i i p: see art. ., p 1778,

col. iii.] .* .. A,j o .ia t He told me truly
what was the brand of his gaming-arrow] is a
prov.; meaning he told me the truth: (A,* TA:)
so says AZ: (TA:) or it means he told me what
was in his mind: the_ ., of the Ca~ is the mark

tlhat denotes its share [of the slaughtered camel];
and the sign is sometimes made by means of fire.
(Meyd.) And they say, . j.... l t.[&e,
or look at, the brand of thy gaming-arrow];
(TA;) which is [also] a prov.; (A;) meaning
know thyself. (A, T ) And j ; t3

t[The gaming-arrow of Ibn-Muk.bil, which seems
to have been one remarkable for frequent good
luck,] is a proverbial expression relating to good-
ness of effect. (TA.)

5i [A drinking-cup or bowl;] a certain resel

(Myb, O) for drinking, (S, Mgh,) well known,
(Mqb,) large enough to sati.fy the thirst of two
men: (A'Obeyd, ]:) or a small one and a large
one: (V:) [in the K voce flG, it is applied to a

d usedfor milking, sometimes made of camert
skin and ometimes of wood: it nvas usedfor drink-

ing andfor milking:] pl. li.. (, Mgh, Msb,

2.) It is said in a trad., ;j e. ;
I.l~jI [Make not ye me to be lile the drinking-

cup of the rider on a camel]; meaning, make not
ye me to be last in being mentioned; because the

irider on a camel suspends his Cd on thdie hinder

part of his saddle when he is finishing the putting-
on of his apparatus, (Mgh, TA,) placing it behind
him. (TA.) Also certuin measure ofcapa-
city, in Egypt, containing two hundred and
thirty-two.l,;. (Es-Suyootee in his " gusn el-

Mo.h.arah." See ¥oj;, in art. r*.)

a_..i A single act of striking, or producing,
fire. (IAth, , TA.) -- And hence, tAn elici-
tation, by clamination, of thereal state or nature
of a cae or an affair. (IAth, TA.) -And A
single act of lading out broth [&c. with a ladle].
(L, in so in the C;.) - See also what next
follows.

12._' A ladleful of broth: (S, L, :) and
some say that t a.J signifies the same. (L.)

You say, ,, , . i 1 Gaive thou to
me a ladeful of thy broth. (§.)

Zt3 The act of striing or producing, fire
(IAth,g], TA) with the L: . (IAth, TA.)

Hence the saying, i;3j .J Jt j l U ,'
;.ja J 3aq t.J , v4J [ If God had

willed, e had asigned to mn tfaculty of

producing darkness, like as e has assigned to
them thefaculty of producing ligAt]: (, TA:) a
trad. (TA.) - And [hence] t Consideration and
esamination of an affair, to elicit rhat may be
it issue, or result. (n, TA.)

.. ' j.. ..
.0 and? t , ( o,) or? 1 HI t (A,)

t The ,14j [i.e. common fly, or fiae]: (A, k,
TA:) which one never sees otherwise than as
though producing fire with the two fore legs [by
rubbing them together like as one rubs together
the ,sj and the ;j]. (TA. [But in a verse
cited by Meyd in his Proverbs, instead oft':3.xl

t j'l, we find ,J1 ksl1; and he says

that ,il (q. v.) is from -;JIl, and that every

w.,' has upon its face a aa) (or white mark):
see that verse in Freytag's Arab. Prov., ii. 48:
and see also EM, p. 228.]) 1J also signifies

A well ('ib) of which the water is laded out
with the hand: (S, 1:) or a well (;Z) of whiclh
the water is not taken otherwise tihan by succesire
ladings [with the hand]. (A.)

.jSO The piecs of wood of the [camel's saddle

called] J.; [for which the TA has jOj, but the
right reading is shown by the context]: a word
having no singular. (TA.)

4j.A Broth: (J: [app. because laded out:])
or some broth remaining in the bottom of the
cooking-pot: (A:) or what remains in the bottom
of the cooking-pot and is laded out with pains;
(S, L, ] ;) as also tj (L.)

ja.L3 The art, or craft, of making veslw such

as are cad CtlJ [pl. of J (1.)

C03 : see 1, latter half: andl see ZtW.

As an epithet applied to a .j [q. v.], (K in art.
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,& ,) it signifies That produces much fire. (TV,
in that art.) . See also {..~Also A maker

of sel such as are called tl.UlI [pl. of .3J].
(S.) -And a subst. signifying The blossom of
plant before thy open: (TA:) or the extremities
of fr~ , juicy, plants: (1 :) or the extremitia,
consisting offresh, juicy, aes, of plants: (TA:)
or soft, or tender, sucAe Ors or osts, of [the species

of ltfoil, or cloe,r, called] aAi. : (Az, [g,

TA:) of the dial. of El-'IrrL: n. un. V _l,d.
(TA.)

.1. A stone from which one striks fire;
(A 9, ., A, K;) and so V Cls. (T, S, ].) -
See also ls.i, last sentence.

5ti: see alu:_and ee also 5i, in two
places.._ - . ,i j :i; L [This is water of
which the ladou ill not lep d~] is said in
describing such [water] as is little in quantity.

(A, TA.)

L&~LJ [.A cankr-rm ;] the worm (Lth, S,
Mgh, L, V) tat canker, or corrodes, trees and
teeth: (Lth,- Mgh, ° L, TA:) [coll. gen. n.

'CU; occurring in the ] in art. .. , &e :]

pl. 5t,. (L) One ays, .I"l d ~ 

Ctil [The canker ormu hae quickly come into
his teth]. (L)

Ail: see ioJ, in three places.

~ta: see 1, in the middle of the paragraph.

ti4 [A couching-endl; called thus, and

' P11 i i, in the present day. - Also], (if,
and so in some copies of the S,) and t ,
(A, TA, and so in other copies of the ,) and
' t.;, and t 'ili, (IF,) The thing ($, A, O)

of iron (A, g) with which one strie fire. (S,
A, 15.) And the first, A ladkle; ($, A, ] ;) as
also V -L.. (A.) V'C.4.Jl aJ'J 6L, p "
[The ladlb will bring to thee what is in the bottom
threoaf - a prov., meaning, that to which thou
art blind will become apparent, or manifest, to
thee. (A.)

at..A: see the next preceding paragraph, in
three places.

ii.joA J . Il Horse tAat are lean, lank, or
lender; as though made slender [like tJw arrons

termed C1J: see 2]. (TA.)

Ja e-I ' tAn eye that is sunk or depressed
[so as to be like the : see 1, last signi-

fication]. (TA.) And L. . t orses
whose eyes are unk or depresed. (TA.)

t ,: e e .

t'.,, applied to broth: ee 5.
ich, ~hon hoT resn having sot, wneak, branches,

which, when the wind put them in motion, blaze

forth with fire; but which when used for pro-
ducingfire for a useful purpose, yield no fire at
all: whence one says to him who has no ground
of pretension to respect or honour, nor parent-
age, genealogy, or pedigree, of a sound quality,

lii .; 1;.Ji t+[lit. Tlry two pieces of stick, or
wood, for producing fire pertain to the trees tlhat
hae soft and weak branches, &c.]. (TA.)

L srJlI , aor. and :, [or the former
only accord. to the Mgh., as will be seen by

what follows,] inf. . Jn. , (S, Mqb,) is from

;;1.1, (S,) [or] it signifies the same as ' Pj

~lI1, in£ n. ,j : (Msb:) [which latter
phrase is afterwards mentioned in the S, but un-
explained: the meaning is, I measured the thing;
computed, or determiued, its quantity, measure,
size, bulk, proportion, extent, amount, suM,
limit or limits, or number:] .. JI t#j. signifies
he computed, or determined, or computed by con-
jecture, the quantity, measure, size, bulk, pro-
portion, extent, amount, sum, or number, of the
thing, ( ,) in order that he might know how
much it twas. (IItt.) It is said in a trad., 11i
di tw3th U jlI , and W ...J; (.,

M ~b;-) or I3J i S'U .1; , with kesr to the

; (Mgh, Mb ;*) for l 1,.JLi, with damm, is
wrong; (Mgh;) and Ks. say, that you say
#SJl z p,O aor. #jil, with kesr, and that he
had not heard any other aor.: (TA:) the mean-
ing of the trad. is, [Whun the new moon (of
Rama.din) is hidden~ from you by a cloud or mist,
or if it be so hidden,] compute ye (Vt 1 ) the
nu~mber of the days to it, (Mgh, Msb,) and so
complete 8harbin, making it thirty days: (S,-
Mgh,0 Msb:) or, as some say, compute ye
(lj') tlhe mnamnions of the moon, and its coure
in them [to it, i.e., to the new moon]. (M.b.)

See also 5..-.[Hence, app., the saying,] j.,l
,;r l. See thlwu and hno,w thy rank, or

estimation, among us. (AO.)- Hence also,]
,JJ J. dr I. 1J3J LC [Sur., vi. l91, and other
places, meaning, And tmey ave not estimated
God wvith the edstination that is due to Him: or]
and twey hava not mnagnied, or honoured, God,
with the magnifying, or honouring, that is due to
Hinim: (, ]:) for j.; signifies [also] a mag-
nfiying, or honouring: (J :) or have not assigned
to God the attributes that are due to Him:
(Lth:) or have not known wvhat God is in reality.

(El-Bazaar.)--.[.S, ,I[X.~ Jl, aor. [: and] ;,

(L,) inf. n. ;,'; (L,I ;) and a 'y jJ; (L;) Hle
measured tlu thing by the thing: (L, S:*) and

dJU. 5LsC Pei; he measured it by it measure:

(, g, art. .eJ:) and , -O em i he
meaured, or compared, the two things, or cases,
together; syn. jUL; (i, art. .J;) and so
L fj. (L, art. v.3.)--[Hence, app.,]

.~ .,J3, (L, I,) and,,,,J Jl, (L,) aor., (L,
J,) and :, (L,) in£ n. ;'; (L, ;) [and V.,. ;J
He thought pOAn the thing, or affair, (L,) and os-
sidered itl end, ui, , or r~e , (L, I,) and mea-
sured, or compared, one part of it with another;
(L;) he mea~sred it, compared one part of it mit
another, considered it, and thought upon it. (L.)

See also 2._ . ;, ,! 4 ;3i, (, - ,.;) in£. n.
;3, (S,) I made th garmet according to hki
measure; adapted it to his mea,ure: (m, r)

[and ,, 11 £,;i app. signifies I made the
thing according to his, or its, mear ; pro-
portioned, or adapted, the thing to him, or it; for
A.Uo, by which it is explained in the TA, seems
to be, as IbrD thinks, a mistake for :, :]

and s&a 1 tjJ3 signifies, in like manner, he made
the thing by measure, or according to a meamsure;
or proportioned it; syn. , j _..: (If :) the

primary meaning of %Z is the making a thing
according to thu measure of another thing. (Bd.
xv. 60.) _ [Hence,] 'l U ' ;'.I, aor.,

and , inf. n. ;. and j4, (i,) or the latter is a
simple subst., (Lh,Mab,) and e .; ( $ [unles
this be a simple subst.] ;) and l' .', (V,)

[which is more common,] inf. n. .. i.; (TA;)
and ,; (4 ;) [God decreed, appointed, ordained,
or decided, that againt him; andfor him, or to
him ; accord. to an explanation of ;J.J in the :
or decreed, &c., t/at against himn; and for Aim,
or to him; adapting it to hit partiular cas;
accord. to an explanation of ;JJ by Lth, and of

.J.# and ;j. in the S, and of ;, in the M,b:

see A, below.] You say also ,; d4 A; :b
[God decred, &c.,for him,good] (g.)...Aso,

iJ, (4,) aor., and ;, inf. n. .;, (TA,) He
[God] ditributed, divided, or apport/oned~ [as
though by measure,] sustenance, or the means of
subsistence. (4, TA. In the CS, the verb is
J.) Hence, say some, the appellation of ii

4iWI, [in the Sur, ch. xcvii.,) as being The
night wlerein the mean of subsistence are ap-
portioned. (TA.) See alsoj', below. - Also,
aor. and. , but the former is that which is
adopted by the seven readers [of the .Kur-dnj,
and is the more chaste, (Msb,) He (God)
straitened, or rendered scanty, [as thoughj He
measured and limited,] the means of subsistence:
(Bd, xiii. 26, and other places; and Msb:) and

;4, c- .de> svJa ;~.ss, [seq 1gur, lxv. 7,] in. n. n..i, his
means of subsistence were straitened to him; like

. j 4, ~~~~A -- ,--..
F'. (s, TA.) You say ,oJ: 4,s j.d, aor. -

and , (L, TA,) inf. nx. ;J, (iC,) and d

ij.J; (Lh., TA;) and t;;, inf. n. u ;; (0;)
He rendered the thing strait, or distressing, to

him (Lb, f,* TA.) And .Je. U,1 ' Rs,e
scanted his household, or was niggardly or par-
simonious towards tihm, in e~xnditure; likep.

(s.) It is said in thc .kur, [xxi. 87,] OI ' i
4Lc 1 ;; ;C And he thought that we would not
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straiten him: (Fr, AHeyth:) or the meaning is, destined, or predetermined a thing.] - [Hence,
;tl i *,S 1.;; 'b L.i ; "~: , c app., 1L j.3, in grammar, He meant, or lheld,

,- ;. . ! ' or made, such a thing to be supplied, or under-
for .L i4 syn. witlh Ji'; (Zj;) and this is atood. You say I~ s Itu (a phrase's)
co rict ; i. e., mr neourd not decree aqaindt him'correct; .e., ou not decree against him implied, or virtual, meaning, or meaning by im-
wvhat we decreed, of the itraitneu [that should l .. m..
befall him] in the belly of the fish: it cannot be plication, is thus. And Ij. j. lu Its mplied
from h im] [minthbl pof or fil. Iity .afot b me aning is to be rexpressed by saying thus. And

frmi..t [meaning power, orability]; for he IJ. is said in the sense of imp,licatively, or
who thinks this is an unbeliever. (Az, TA.) - it
Also, ;, aor. , , inf n. (j; ;) and *'j; virtually, as opposed to LU5 or literally. -AndAlo, i)3 aor. , inf n. ;iJ.e; (1;) and n; le suppod such a thing.] - He made; syn.
(TA;) He prepared it. (.K, TA.) -And the and ..
former, He aussigned, or appointed, a particular and - . Ex., in the Kur, [xli. 9,] ;.;
time for it. (Ip.) _jasJI c . ,; , aor. (S, t1yI! y And Ie made therein its foods, or
Mgb, IS) and -, (Ks, I4,) but the former is that aliments. And it is said in the .Kur, [x. 5,]

!,#. Jj U. a j A nd hath m ad fo it [h m onwhich is commonly known, (TA,) inf. nii. J ;j And hat mad for it [the moon]
and Xl,, (S, 4,) with kesr, (1(,) but the latter mansions. (TA.) - He knew. So in the Aur,
is written in a copy of the T, i;, (TA,) [and xv. 60; and lxxiii. 20, according to the Basifr.

in one copy of the . 81,,] and ;. (Ks, Fr, (TA.) J, inf. n. , He aserted him to
Akh, O) and ~. and " and *;. (S, K) be, or named him, or called him, a t..j: (Fr,

an;-and;ta(C)nd .(T (A)and (Sgh,1K) .Sgh, ,:) but this is post-classical. (TA.)=
a -;,. ()nd; . .A ndl(S, l o j.3, (Msb,) or t'j3, (]K,) [the latter of which

and jls; (Lh, K ;) and , ' ;N", aor. , (, is the more common,] lIe empowered him;
4,') a form of weak authority, mentioned by enabled him; rendered him able. (Mob, g.)
Yaq;oob, (S,) and by Sgh from Th, and said You say Iii oLo s7 :il God empoenred him,
by IIl, to be of the dial. of Benoo-Murrah, of enabled him, or rendred him able, to do such a
Ghatafin, (TA,) inf. n. >J (Ks, Fr, Akli, K) i ting. (]g,* TA.)

and t1Y3 and 6]0.V and v.3, (.I, TA,) these . . ,,..

four are of j; (TA;) and all that arc here 3. O..y ~ l i ' j : see L--, ipi,, (1X,)
mentibned as from the 1, are inf. ns.; (TI4 ;) inf. n. ;jt_,, (TA,) I measured yself, or my
and ve t ;J.il; (V, lg,' TA;) or this has a abilities, fwithA him, or his, ( '"_&A,) and did as he
stronger signification; (lAth;) I had ponw., or did: (I~:) or I vied, or contended, with him in
ability, to do, eJPbct, accomplish, achieve, attain, powver, or strength. (A, TA.)
or compass, &c., the thing; I was able to do it, I 4 s
rwas able to prevail agaiput it. (Myb, K,* TA.)
You say #j.~~L &Zesl&j L*, and ij.4, and 5: see 7. -eajl 1 4 i>g'd. wL.a

i ., I hae not power over thee.] [He (Mohammad) ued to compute, or reckon, in
~i. e. -jd, a t.... his mind, in his disease, W~here am I to-day?]

(a.) And in like manner, i& _ ; a;....JI. 
i. e., he used to compute, or reckon, (j-,) [in[Powser drives arvall that e.arc rohich one has of.Pofdrea t are wihone has of. his disease,] the days of his wives, when it was

what i sacred, or inviolable, or of religion, tot il, or of r o, this turn to visit each of them. (TA, from a
aroid supicion]. (6.)- See also ;pJ, below. trad.) See also L -- j,i It (a thing, S,) be-
-.. and VJ.hslarelike? and ~l. [meaning came prepared, (S, 1,) Jfor him. (S.)

He cooked, and he cooked for himself, in a,,

or cooking-pot]. (S, TA.) You say 'ill ;., 7. jiZ.I (S, 1]) and tj~i3 (A) It (a garment)
.- - agreed with, or was according to, the measure.

(Q, TA,) aor. * and , inf .a. J, (4,) He (, A, g.) You say 4 ' J t Z- The gar..
cooked [the contentor of ]the e.ookiny-1xt. (g4(, ,J.)Yusy I 1 . l a-cooked [the contents of] the cooking-ot. (, ment agreed with, or was according to, his mea-
TA.) And _1m.Jj.I o1 ioJ He ordered me ue (A.)
to cook a coolking-pot of. fles-meat. (TA, from a
trad.) And j9" j_ .l - i; I Do ye cook 8. #>C: lie made it of middling size; expl. by

[for ! ~ *C."le, Does ye cookigo,o os ..(for yourselves] in a cooking-pot, or roat ? (.) .Ij, d.t.a. (JK, TA. [In the latter, the explana.
2·'in.n. J:s , i motf tion is withiout any syll. signs; but in the former

2. ji, inf. n. j.j..: see 1, in most of its I find it fully pointed, and immediately followed
senses._ - He meditated, considered, or exercised by ' ; U thus pointed, and explained as
thought in arranging and pyreparing, a thing or signifying "a thing of middling size, whether in
an affair; (T, g,* El-BaCCr;) either making length or tallness or in width or breadth."]) -
tse of his reason, and building tlhereon; the doing Se also 1, last two sigifications.
of which is praiseworthy; or according to his
desre or appetite; as in the g4ur, lxxiv. 18 and e begged God to dcree,
19; the doing of which is blameable; (El- appoint, ordain, or decide, jr imgood. ( )
BayLir;) or by mneans of marks, wrhereby to cat a0 d, ,e, g Te- 
it. (T.)- lIe intended a thing or an affair; - 41'. i' J O 'Goed, I bog T.
he determined upon it. (T.) [Said of God, to yive me powrer to do it, by Thy power. (TA,
He decreed, appointed, ordained, destined, pre- from a trad.)

00 .

;..0 The quantity, quantum, measure, magni-
tude, size, bulk, proportion, extent, space, amount,
sum, or number attained, of a thing; (8, Msb,
;) as also t;jA (M,b, O) and tj.a (Fr, $h, 10
and tj.I. (Mqb,J]C) You say 1. .,,

and ., This is the like of this [in quantity, &c.;
is commensurate with, or proportionate to, this;
and so U.a U.* I,]. (M:b.) And j.,

5l, andrlo t. j,TheyareaJmanyasa hundred.

(Z, Mb.) And sa .,and fjA4, and
* *~1', lie took as much as his due, or ritht.

And ai~WI ;Z °, and t91,, and t 1t,.,1
He read as much as th Fatihah. (M.b.) And

I 0k. 1J j; " ja I remained at his
abodelong ~enough for him to do thus. (Meyd,
TA.) But you say t -j oiS sa., thus only, with
fet-l [to the dil, as is shown by what precedes
in the Msb,] as meaning [It canme according to
measure; i.e.,] it mas conformable; it matcheAd;
it suited. (M9b.) You say also *#j.. j.q. or
*t;j. [He overst~pped, tran~g d, went beyond,
or exceeded, his proper meauure, bound, or limit:
and the same is said of a thing]. (L, art. .. ;
&c.) And Jp ~ ; I,., A hoe that takes long,
or wide, steps. (J K, TA.) [And C. A 1 This
is sujfficient for me.] - [Hence, Estimation,
value, worth, account, rank, quality, or ree of
dignity;] greatness, majesty, honourablenes, noble-
nes; (Mw b, TA;) gravity of character; (Msb;)
as also U.O. (MNb.) You say;.d . J a4,
and ;2,, He has no konourablene, or gravity of
character,inmyoopinion. (Msb.) Inthewordsofthe
.ur, [vi. 91,] .1 j , [for explana-
tions of which see 1,] we may also correctly read
t,aJI. (TA.) ;.v and 'j, (v.) [the latter of
which is the more common,] or ;' (JK, MNb,
1) alone, (Msb,) or both, and tj.1L and VA&t ,
(TA,) and t ; w., with fet-h only [to the J], (~,)
Decree, appointment, ordinance, or destiny: or
wvhat is decreed, appointed, &c.: syn. *.Lf and
,:.. : (M, 1C:) or decree, &c., adapted [to a
particular case], (Lth, JK, Az, TA,) by God;
(~, Mb ;) expl. by $j 1I, (Lth, JK, &c.,)
and ,rJi.,l X ;i La, (.,) and u1 jl AL1,

i a.*.J: (MNh:) [accord. to general usage, it
differs from L'J; this latter signifying a general
decree of God, as that every living being shall
die; whereas tJ signifies a particalarde of
God, as that a certain man shall die at a par-
ticular time and place &c.; or particular pr
destination: thus 4.l; tliI may be rendered
the general and particular decrees of God; or
general and particular ptredetination orfate and
destiny. The term ;i is variously explained by
different schools and sects: but its proper mean-
ing seems to be that given above on the authority
ofLth.] The pl. of t~j is 21.l; (], TA;) and

oft;L 1 , ~ i;. (TA.) You say ~, ),

4 ,I:j' :, and ' r!l ?, &c., Events hare their
course by the decree, &c., of God. (TA.) It is
said that &/I1 'I" signifies The night of decree,
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&e. (TA. 8ed aso 1.) (A, L, ]) and

*4 (L) A camel's or hone's saddle of middling
size; (A, L,];) and in like manner t; ., applied

to a hore's saddle, between small and large; or
this lst signfies easy, that'does not wound; like

;zi: (T,TA;) and t ', (JK,) or ,4t° , (E1,
but mee 8,) a thing, (JK,) or anything, (M, ],)
of m iddin ze, (JK, M, ]i,) hether in lbngth
or ta~ or in width or breadth: (JK:) :J).

A.LJI signifying a man, and a mountain-goat,
and an antelope, qf middling make: (M, TA:)

and JL I L. a man of middling stature or

talUl~; (A, TA;) u also t> . (B.) And

, t: An ear neither small nor large. (Sgh,
!~.) 0See also ;j. .

0· 0·.
,J: se .

j;J A cooking-pot; a vtssl in vhich one cooks:

(Myb:) [and it very often means the food con-
taimed therein; i. e. pottage of any kind: (see,
fbr an ex., 8 in art. U:)] of the femrn. gender
(Myb, j(, TA) without : (TA:) or it is made
ibm. (., 0) a well as mo., accord. to some:
but lie who amerts it to be made mamc is led into
error by a saying of Th: AM oberves, as to the

saying of the Arab, related by Th, Ij.aJ '° L

.,* ~1I [I have not a cookin-pot that

has boiled quicker than it], > is not here meant
to be made maseu but the meaning is, t; ;j L.
,. [I have# not seen a thing tlhat has boilbd];
and similar to this is the saying in the ]ur,

[xxxiii. 52,] 1J J ,j meaning, 3 ' '3

I"JI * fJ. aLJ: (TA:) the dim. is .P-

without 5, contr. to analogy; (., TA;) or &sJ,
with 5, becaue .J is fem.; (Myb;) or both:
(TA:) and the pl. isj;: (Myb, ]:) it has no
othler pl. (TA.) [See a tropical ex. voce A..]

-J.: Mse- j., throughout: (where its pl. is

;lJI; C,* TA:) and 5 j,J: (in which ense
also its pi. is u above; 10.)-See also

)g.: and ee ;1...- Also, A time, or a place,
of lpro u ; an appointed time, or place; syn.

s.a,. (TA.) [See gur, . 42.]

JP mnd ,'l ; andt *rl and jta;. (a,)

and ,' and e (K., Fr, Akh, ]) and ,j~,~

(,) and ;1. (g) and ;;.a (TA) and ,'

(.gh, 0) and t';, (Lb,P) and 'iWa *nd t;;J

and ,; (0) Powr; abiliy. (i.) 8ee ;j3
1.J1 .i..-- Hence, (TA,) the first and econd

and third and fourth (.,, Mlb,0 TA) and fifth,
(], TA,) or all excepting > and ,L, (T]g,)

[and tbere seems to be io reason for not adding

these two,] Competene, or su.ficrieny; richnes.

(,M3.b,O..) You say ) 3 jq-j, and ';3,

and '4 i , and . man posessing conm-
sltec, or rices. tf,' Mb, TA.)

;.J A ctrtain i~wrval, or distance, beteem

y ' t~ pa ~-tr (JK, g, b, ) You ay

IJ;LII -- - J' Palm-tres planted at tlu

ed didtance, one from another. (JK, Sgh,

8.) And W;' i.J S [rwhat is thl f#ed
distance of th;y palm-tres, one from another?]
(g.)

l. Ji j I: see .j;j, last signification. _ 4
.,j. Those posr ing comILewten, or sumffciency;
te *rich. (K.)

i-ol.: see 5..

a%JIt Tho sect of those who deny J.JI as pro-

ce~dia from G od, (,*' TA,) and refer it to

thelnudc. (TA.) [Opposed to a ..J1i.]

5,D: see;se

;it .: see ;.IJ, last signification. - A cook:
or oum mwio slaughters camels or other animals;

(8, gI;) as being likened to a cook: (TA:) or
one wtlo slaughters camnel, and cooks their Jlsh :

(TA:) and one wriw cooks in a cooking-pot (j.);
as also '; -. (g.)

1 'see".j

;i: see jt. -- Flesh-meat cookcd in a pot,

with seeds to season it, suckh as pepplr and cumin-
seeds and the like: (Lth, JK:) if without such

seeds, it is called 1.: (Lth, TA:) or what is

cooked i a .J; (L,B;) as also t;?i: so in the

]B; but this seems to be a mistake, occasioned by

a misunderstanding of the saying of Sgh [and

others] that .jI is the same as ;i: or perhaps

the right reading of the passage in the ] is

,lJil j · Lj,l- 1 .. Jjf1; and it has

been' corrupted by copyists:) (TA:) [but this is

improbable, as the passage, if thus, would be in
part a repetition :] also cooked broth; (L;) and

so ,j. (JK, L)

0. a J
see jJ..

iU , applied to God, i. q. t;i [Decreeing,

appointing, ordlaining, deciding]; (S;) and i .j

may signify the same. (TA.) - See also ;.iJ,
last signification. - Posse..inY power, or ability;

as also t*sj, (lI,) and t;>-;i: (TA:) or -

has an intensive signification, and -;. -i still

more so: (IAth:) or .*. sigllifics he ,oo does

what ic will, according to wrhat vuisdonm requisw,

not mnore nor lesx; and therefore this epithet is
applied to none but God; and ;.;L signifies

nearly the same, but is sometimes applied to a
human being, and means one who applis him-

sf, as to a task, to acquire power or ability.

(El-Ba,Air.) When you say ,S O ' J,8 ,i

,J3 [God is able to do ewrythin; is omipott;]

you mean, to do everything that is porsible.

(Yacoob, S;) and 3)ti Vi B:; (i;) Be
thy land and the land of such a one is a gentlb
niglt's journCy; (Yaoob, S;) and betw us w
is an easy night's journey, in wich is no fatiu~

(s.) See also 4.

.;,w: ^see j., and 2.

),A: see 5..

j4ke: see .

;'iii and ;j' and r.: for the first, see

;i: _- and for all, see ~,~.

;1i A measure; (JK, L;) a thing with which

anything is measured; as also t;.i: (L:) a patter4
4l

(Jl:.) by wrhich a thing is measured, proportioned,

or cut out. (T, art. J:,.) _- See also ;.,., in
six places. - Death. They say J',a.I 4 i

.ZL. ji.i*.I [(When mnan reacheth the term* of life,

he dieth]. The pI. is J.ti. (TA.) - See also

·; ,-: see IAn, last signification.

: see 93, last signification. - See also

;1., _; .l An artiJicer gentl in wrork.

(A, TA.) - See also .1.

1. M;0 Hi went far away irto the

land, or country. (B, ii. 2&) _- , aor. ',

(TI,) inf. n. h and j, (, A, a, ,) aid of
a thing, (TJB,) It mwa, or became, [holy, accord.
to the most common usage, or] pure. (S,' A,'
1],* T].) [It may also be said of God, au
meaning, emphatically, He is holy.]

2. ~ja, (A,) inf n. x;" (, M, g,) [He
hallowed, or sanctiJied, him or it: he consecrated
him or it]. - HIe declared .Him (namely God,
M, A) to befjar remoed, orfres,fomn ewry i-
purity or imperf~tion, orfrom eerything dsrja-
tory from his glory; (M ;) h declared Him to be

i far removed from evil; [i. e., to be hdy;] and
ijso s; from ; I j, explind

above; (Bd, ii. 28;) the J, in the latter case,
being redundaznt. (Jel, ii. 28.) - He ;nrified
hin or it; (S, M, l4, B d, ubi supra ;) beoause he
who purifies a thing removes it far from unclean

thingL (Btl.) Accord. to Zj, 4 X j), in the

lJur, ii. 28, means, And wuc p'uryf ourselves, and
those who obey Thee, for, or towcards, TIhe.
(TA.) - He blessed him. You say, dgi d... '

May God not blss lhim. (IAar, M.) -
also signifies The praying for a bk~s. (M.)

[You say, app., J ~,, meaning, He prayed
for a bleingfor him.] Also ,, He came

[or went] to W..I W [i.e. Jerusalem]; like
1
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BOOK I.]

J,5 [he came or went to EI-Koofeh] and ( : Th says, (8,) every noun of the meaure
[he came or went to El-Brahb]. (A.) J9 d is with fet-l to the first letter, (9, ]1,) like

u4 L.Z [He, or it, was, or became, hallowed, ] and c. . , (s,) except Cs: and v,J
or ~ 4cX d: he, or it, was, or becane, com- (9) and j, (9, ], but not as from Th,) and
cramted]. - He (God, Mqb) was far, or far in the ] is added ; (TA;) [see je] for
removd, orfree, [or clar,] from every impurity i 
or imperfeiton, or from ee-hing derogatory these are mostly with damm, though sometimes
fromh Aiglory; [i. e., Hqe was holy;] or He re- with fet-b: (?, 5:*) Lh says, all agree in pro-
woved Aimelf far from every impurity or inper- nouncing C and h.Z with 4amm, though
f on, &c.: (Mqb, TA:) he, or it, was, or fet-h is allowable; '(M;) but Az denies this
b~me, p~ ; or he p~ur himsef. (9, ].) agreement: (TA:) and L!3 adds, that all other

3
3 and *, ; [Holies, sanctity:] purity: words of the measure J are with fet-h. (M.)

(;, A, Mob, :) [each] a subst. as well as an J ': see - .
in. n.: (9, A, ] :) the former a contraction otf 
the latter. (Mab.) - Hcnce, (S,) ,ilo , *a lowed, or sanctied: conecrated:
or ' 1tiJ,[TheEnclsure of Ihlines or Paity;] purald :] bleed. (M.) - " applied "
i.e., Paradise. (9, A.) - [Hence, also,] C ! God: see ,..!. . l, (ai,) and

I, (S, A, V,) and, l , accord. to theo I ,(w, ]g,) and [more commonly] c~

reading of Ibn-Ketbeer, (Bd, ii. 81,) [Thle Spirit I,(M,A, ,) which [i.e.,,] is either
of Holiness or Purity; properly applied to The formed from ·.A by rejecting the augmenta-
Holy Spirit, The Thiird Person of the Trinity, in ae r,or i a by t t med o
Christian theology; generally, but incorrectly, tive letter, or is a subst. not tormed from a
called by theEastern Chlristiansamong the Arabs verb, like as Sb says of l, (M,) [signi-

1 0 1: but accord. to the Muslims,] Jirel fying Tthe hallowed, or consecrated, or put;fled,
C.,Di.)iJI t~r or b/essed, dwdling; or the d;elllng of the

[i.e. Gabril, the Archangel]; ($, A, .; and Bd, hallowed, &c.; are appellations of Jerusalemn;]
ubi supra;) as also pdl and ,...I: (4, TA:) also called ,,4dlJ t [which is the name generally
or th Spirit of Jesusa: or the Gospel: or the given to it in the preent day] and .. JI; (A,

9rcat~~~~~~~~~ naeogo,7yihc eu le o!ven to it in tl)e present day] and V - .LJ3; (A,most grt name of God, b*y which Jeus ued to
rais to Aii the dead: (Bd, ubi supra:) or (od' 4;) because one is purified therein from sins, or

nd diretion. (A.) You say, because of the blessing that is therein. (TA.)_!~ioeem and direction. (A.) You say, C.qj Aj..a.·&aimd,o oncaod r
; ~,J, and 3- , Gabriel, or God's pro- . u"t The [h aloned, or co,sec,atd, or]

tction and direction, be with t ee, and be thie puirfed land; (9, M.sb, ];) or the pure land;
,,,' ., # .. (Fr;) or the blsed land; (IAgr;) is an appella-

aider. (A.) - _ or t ,. also signifies tion of Damascu and Palestine and part of the
Blss7in. (M, TA.) Also, b,,.;1 and t,, I I jJordan: (Fr:) or Syria: (S :) and ,,-.Jt '

i q . _-'1 :. I, q. . (6X) o r , 31 -:. e. [or t ,.,.;1 ;1J] sigtifies the same. (TA.)
(A.)_And ,..iJ, l [or v..4Jui i,] i q.

L ̀I * (T- 1 ,.. A Christian monk [or any Christian orLA.LJ, **f,.,e'I (TA.) . --

,;J A [mseml of the aind called] I, ; (9, A,
]1;) of the dial. of the people of El-.ij6z; so
called bemause one purifies himself in it, (S,TA,)
and with it. (TA.)

~u': see b,;, througlhout.

> tiodto~ [A hoy tradition or nar ration]:
see art. ,...

,,...~l (g, M, A, Mpb, l) and .,U.jIJ, ($,
M, j,) applied to God, (, M, A, &c.,) as also
* ° JI t (M, A) and ,Wt~Jl; (A;) [all of
which are nearly eyn.;] t..U l signifies [The
A"Jh*, AU-pure~, or AlU-perfect;] He who it
fr rmo~dfrom n~perf~on or nimpuriJ,
or ~ ~ derogatory from his gloy;
(M, Mb ;) as also ; [but not in an inten-
sive degree]; (M ;) and .J - 1 signifies the
same as this lut; (T, TA;) or from faulU and
def'~ : (TA:) or the Pure; ( ],;) [or the
Vey Pur:] or the B~d; (Ibn-BI-Kelbee, ];)
[or the Gr~ty Blmd:] Bb used to say ,AJ

4 5-
and ?.. with fet-] to the fLst letter of each:

a J ewj who comes lor goes or perJorm pagrnmage
or has peformed pilgrin ae] to ~.jiJI or 

uA I [i. e. Jerusalem]: (A:) or a Chritian
monk: (1g :) or a [learaned Jew or other, such as
is caUed] .,. (M, TA.) In,ra-el-lieys says,
describing dogs and a [wild] bull,

*i- -jb £ *t , -;s

-*,j ' " ' ·. C ,-" --

And they (dthe dogs) overtooh him, (namely, the
bull,) seizing the shank and 'the sciatic vein, and
tearing his skin, at the children of the Christians
tear the garnment of thie mon.oh that has comefrom

U,...,A; [or JerusaSm] for the purpose of
obtaining a bleming from it: thius the verse is
found in the handwriting of Aboo-Sahl; but in

5--- f.-
all the copies ofthe Q, we find C5.. lJI , with
5. (TA.)

t..". and i Of or relating to, or

b~oging to, _ .J: or . ,I 't [i.e.
Jerusalem]: a Jew. (S.)

1i~t: see,

J and .A;

See 8upplement.]

l. j.&1 U (9, M, A, L,) [aor. t,] inf. n. .U,
(I,) He cu the ede, or estremitia, of the
feathers, (9, M,A, L, 5,) [for the arrow, or
arrotw,] with th insrument caUled ,, (A,)

and made them (4.-, M, L, tin the ~, ' ...
is put for ,AJ]) of the sutable dim~ ion,

](~, m, ?,0.; *-,.~, M, [in the L and k(,

Iji.; in put for.Wj,_: , and in the 1 .,
and the foll. conjunction are omitted,]) and eve.
(M, L, g.)- And 3J, He cut anything in a
similar mnannr. - [Hence,] i, It (anything)
was mnade em , and fui, or delicate, or elejant;
(M, L;) [as also Vi: see ;.., and see S.]-

," JI ,~, (9, M, A, L,) aor. -, (M, A, L,) in£ n.
-. ; (9, M, L, V;) and * St, (M, Lj) inc n.
tjJi; (1;) and * ;; (Deewn El-Hudha-

leeyeen, cited by Preytag;) He feathrd the
arrow; Ji~ , or stuc, upon it the featAm;
(9, M, A, L, ] ;) whereof an arrow has three,
also called its J1J. (L.) s , aor. :, (L,)
.inf. n. 1, (g,) He struck him upon the pa,t
calld the ; (L, 19;) on the bach of his neck.

(L.) [But am ~.;.. in at. ]

2. U', (inf. n. ;.,, L,) It (anything) was
trimmeod, or decorated. (M, L) See also 1.

4: see 1.

8. 5. 4, l_ t He heard the story
from me lik as I heard it. (TA, voce

A. J feather of an arrow: pl. , ( , ,
L, j,) and 1.U.. (M, L) [You say,] 

.Jl 3.~L. Lib as one feather of au arrow
corrmpond to, or matcie, anoter. (L.)
[Hence,] the ear of a man, and of a horse; (M,
L, ];) the two ears are called O .LIS. (M,
L.)-And the side of the vulva; (l ;) dual,
Ct..ii. the two sidea of the vulva, (.8, M, L,)
which are called the -t . , (M, L.) _ The

flea; (,M, L, I;) u also t;J: (M,L, :)
pL Idl1. (, , L, -)

a see 3.U.

ii3 A piec tAat is cut froms th extremity oJ
a4fatlhe; (M, L;) and 1 .btj,, [the pl.,] what
fails in the cutn of th eztrmiti of fethers,
and the like: (., I, ] :) and the ing., wat is
cut, or clip~d, from th tremiti of gold, &c.:
(I:) the pl. signifies pic, (M,) or small
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pieces, (L,) cut, or c~ippd, from the etremities
of gold: and pieces cut or clipped from silver

are called l ljl.: or the sing. signifies what is

cut, or clipped,from anything. (M, L)

s.A.
Ali An arrow ritlut feathenr upon it; (T, M ,

M, A, L, !~ ;) like as 3j1, applied to an arrow,
signifies "having no notch :" (L:) or of which
the feather havoe faUln of: (L:) or jwt pared,

bqfore it i fathered: (I, M,L:) also, a
featAterd arrow: or (in the V, and) that is

eeny pared, iout any deviation from a

sraight shape: (M, L,,V :) pl. ij: and pl. of

, ;jW3. ( ,L. [See an ex. voce .
! g j jui dj U He Aas not anythin: (M, L,

4:) or he has not either property or people.

(Li, M, L, 5.) A proverb. (TA.)-... t,

V; 1J G; I gained not from him any-
tAing: (M, L:) or I obtained not from him
good, itier little or much. (Meyd, TA.) Ibn-

Hini relates this saying, on the authority of

Aboo-Milik, ditferently, maying j,ll, with .,

instead of j3, from JU in the sense of ;j. (L.)

_-In another proverb it is said, M j i j 

4; [ n I not to him anything]. (A.)

1 The part beteen the two ears, behind:

(M, L, 4:) one says, & l I . jl , Veriy he
is vile in the part beteen the two ears, behind,

and '4. lWl --, goodly in that part; though

a man has but one .t: also, the bats of the ear:
(M, L:) and the place whmre the hair of the

had ed, bet~e the two ears, beAind: ( :) the
part of the back of the head mlure the growth of

the hair ends: (M, L, :) or the part of the

back of tle head wlere tie hair is cut with the
shear: (M, L:) and the part ehere the hair

end, behind and beforo: (L:) or the place uhere
time ead is et upon th neck: its proper signi-
fication is a place of cutting: and therefore it
may mean theplace wetre the hair ends, at the back
of tAh neck: or the place' tem the head ;end
which is the place rhAre it is st upon the neck.

(A.)

JU A blade for cutting or clippiag; syn.

i,;; (S;) an instrument for cutting the
ectremitie of fathr, (M, A, L, V,*) uch as a

knif and the like; u also &i~: (M, L:) a
knif. (g.)

;, and t',j:j;, Trimmed, or decorated;
(M, J ;) applied to a man. (M.) See ji,;
- [Hence,] jj. (M, ,) and Vt .jU (L), A
man (M, L) having his hair clipped (M, L, 8)

round the part where itu growth terminate, before

and behind: (M, L:) and .. l ji, (;, L,)

and V*jZ, (L,) A man hating hi Ahair
trimmed. (f,L.) - ; Anything mad even,

and.fine, or delicate, or elegatt. (].)-[Hence,]
A man having a .'/lan gnrment, one part of it

r~mling another, every part of it goodly. (L)

And A man of lighti orm, or gur; (Yaoob,
s, M, L, ];) as also ,j,: and in like manner

;J, A woman not tall; also j*... (Ya4oob,

$, M,* .L)

jM. see Ij; in three places. .c .l,

(8, M, L, ]1,) and )j, (M, L, ]g,) an ear
ofa rounded shap (M, L, ]g,) a though it mere

pared (S, L.) [You say,] :1.;.,;U j o Ji1 

He (a horse) has two cars shaped like the

feathers of an arrov. (A.)_ W;)JI i.5 ~; He

has his hair clipped at the back of the neck.

(L.)

1. a., aor. ; (Lth, Mgh, Mb, ] ;) and ;,J,

aor. '; (Lth,Mgh, ];) and ]i, aor.-; (I;) in£ n.
;j, (S, Mgh, Mqb, J,) of ;i'; (Myb;) and

};$jJ, (S, Mgh, lI,) of 3; (Lth ;) It (a thing,
Mgh, Msb) owas, or becane, unclean, dirty, or

ilthy. (S, Mgh, Mb.) -- ji, (S,Mgh, Myb,

a,) or. :; (Msb, ] ;) and eV, aor. .; ( ;)

inf. n. [of the former] ., and [of the latter]

i;j; (I;) and Jt.; and ti.l; (S,Mgh,

M9b, 4;) [and ti ; (see w3;) He held it to

be unclean, dirty, orfilthy:] he disliked it, or

hated it, for its uncleanuss, dirtineu, or filthi-

nem: (Mb :) or ti e disliked it, or hated it:

(S :) or t hl shunned it, or avoided it, th'rough
dislike, or hatred: (Mgh:) o;'j and ' ;si.;l and

&; fj;3 are syn. [in this last, or a similar,

sense]: (Lth:) and OjI, aor. -, signifie I h
didsliked it, or hated it, and shunned it, or avoided

it: (TA:) and &a Ishe (a woman) ned,
avoided, or remooed hersef far from, unclean
things, or foul actions; presmrvd herslf there-

from. (s.) It is said in a trad., .. J j5.

s;9il gj. [I dislike, for you, what goes round
about the towns, or villages], meaning, I dislike,
for you, oxen and cows that eat filth; therefore
do not ye eat them. (Mgh.) And El-'Ajjij
says

, 0 .
pjL u* Lr~ 0

[And my disliking whrat was not disliked],
meaning, that he had come to dislike () j)
the food which he did not dislike in his youtll.
(TA.)

2: see 1.- [J also signifies He fouled

a thing.]

4. 4JUl lie found it to be unclean, dirty, or

fithy. (M,b.)

5: see 1, in three places. [Also j ..3 He

became unclean, dirty, orfilt/hy. (So used in the

L, }, art. ;.)]

10: see 1, in two places.

,: see j.u.

: see 1. -[As a simple subst., Unclan-

[Boox I.

mm, dirt, or fjlt: and an unclean, a dirty, or a

filthy, thing: pi. j1iJ:] also, dirt, or fdth, which

rends one legally impure: (Az, Mqb:) * ;'J is
likewise used in the sense of jJi: (Mtb:) and
[hence] both these words also signify : a foul

action: (TA, for this meaning of j;i, accord. to

an explanation of its pl. J1tj; and L, Mb, fbr

the same meaning of U` :) j;iI is ablo ex-
plained u signifying adultery, or fornication,
(M,b, ]g,) and the like: (M9b:) or this latter
word sionifies anything that is demd foul

( ~), and tuhat ought to be shnned, or
avoided: (Mgrl:) an offencefor which a pauwiA-

Ment uch as is termsd ~ is iicted; auch as
adultery, or fornication, and drinkig [ine or
the like]: (IAth:) or foul action, and esil

peech. (Khblid Ibn-Jembeh.) You say g

I.iill r., and *;:jUJ, (MNb,) and'"jt.'I,
(v,) [He shuns, avoids, or removes himlf far
from, tlhat which is unclean, and unclean thingt,
orfoul conduct, and foul actions; preservoa him-

adf therefrom.] And vi tJ I WI l
Z dll Swun ye, or avoid ye, the foul actions,

nuch as adultery, or fornication, and the like,
which God hath forbiddmn. (Msb.) - See also
,'i.

) : seeL5.

;J', (Lth, f, Mgb, Mqb, K.,) from j , (Lth,)

and t;., (Lth,j ,) fromi, (Ltb,) and #t;j and
J>J, (4,) [but the last has an intensive signifi-

cation, as though meaning "dirt," or "filth,"

itself, (see A,)] A thing unclean, dir,ty, or filthy.

(;, Mgh, Msb.)

;j A man nwo shuns, avoids, or removes him-
selffarfrom, caum of blame; who pterm himn-

.lfcther. from. (s, I, TA.) See also ;.. and

J5 I A woman who shuru, avoids, or removes
~rf far from, unclean things, orfoul actions.
(S, ].) See also ;j.j, and J... - A woman
wilo huns, or avoids, men. (K.) See also
;ijU._-t A she-camel that lies down apart
(A'Obeyd, S, O) from` t.e othol camels, retiring
to a distance, (A'Obeyd, i,) and lgfingrom

them at the time of milking; (TA;) like .. ,
excepting that the .% does not retire to a
distance: (A'Obeyd, f) or a she-camel that doe
not come to the raterij-trou~gh or tank, to drink,
until it is left to ler unoccupil ; that cur lr~lf

of' fomn tle other camels: (L, voce ;L.,:) as

also V ;i, : (4 :) and so 3J,p. (TA voce

U:see ;*JjU.

S"jU: see jJ, throughout. - t A man foul
in languagc; (Mgh;) evil in dismosition: (Mgh,
g:) one rrho cares not what he does or says.

(TA.) t A very jealou man; syn. a~ .
(Lth, -.) t A man who does not nmix with
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others, (Q,) or who doa not associate as a friend

with others, (9,) becaume of the evilu of his dis-
poUtion, (9, I4,) nor alight rith them; ( ;) u

also V;jSi and f;A (4) and ;jju j1: (M,:)
or a man who shuns, avoidt, or remover himylffar
from, others, not itting unle~ alo, nor alighting

unls alone. (A, TA.) See also j-3.-
Dainty, or queamish; one mho dilikes and
avoids a thing, and will not eat it: (AO, M,
Mgb, 1.:) the I is added to give intensiveness
to the signification: (TA:) or one owho didikes
(C.) evrcything tlat is unclean. ('Abd-el-

Wabbhb El-Kilabee.) It is said of Molnmmad,

~ 0;j. Cl4qA1 j& #j3IU Cj1$5 He was

dainty; not eating the domesticfoml until it had
benfed with veyetabefood. (Mgh, TA.)

ijU. t One ohom others avoid, or shun: (9,
1]:) occurring in a Hudhalee poem: (v:) or
. q. t -,.I; [one vwho suns, avoids, or remove

himself farfrom, unclean thingt, orfoul actions;

who preser himlf therfrom]. (V.) See also
J, and SJ.

;,i tOne rho commi foul action. (TA,
from a trod.)

,...": ee;.

Jjj

See Supplement.

1. ; ;, (M, Mgh, M sb, V, &c.,) and

., (9, M, Mgh,) first pers. CA, (9,) aor.,;
( , Mgh, Mg b, !;) and first pers. ;.J,
(9, M 9b, TA,) aor. ; (., M, Mgb, ~ ;) but the
former is the more usual, or common; (M, TA;)
inf. n. ;.!, (9, M, Mgh, ]g,) of both verbs, (S,)
or this is a simple subst., (MCb,) and i>, (, M,

o,) of the former verb, ($,) and j (M, Msb,

1) and ;'E,(M, ],) which last is anomalous, (M,)

and ;.i;; (TA;) and t;;., , M( , Mqb, ],)

~, (Msb,) or .J; ( ;) and t;w3, (., M, ],)

originallyj~t, (TA,) ,; (0,TA;) and t.i;

(TA ;) [and 9)jl, as appears from an ex. below;]
He, or it, ttled; became firm, steady, f~d,
etttbd, or establidhed; became motionle, station-
ary, standing, quiet, still, or at rest; rated;
remained; continued; resided; in the place;

syn. .;; E43, (]g,) and "j [which, when
said of a man, particularly implies being in
authority and power]. (Msb.) [See also .]
In the words of the ]ur, [xxxiii. 83,] U, 1;"J.

and ,; 3, [And remain "t in your
house, or chambers,] 'J and i are con-

tractions of i;/j and O -i, like u '; and

X&. are contractions of :jI and :ji'l!: (M,

BO,. TA:* [but see ,:]) or 59 is from)i,

aor. :, inf. n. ,; (Bd, TA;*) and , from

aor. ;Li, signifying . (Bd.) It is

said in a proverb, l. .t .t.aI [Begin

thou by crying out to them, and tJey will become
still, or quiet; or] begin thou by complaining of
them, and they will be content to be still, or
quiet. (TA.) [But see Freytag's Arab. Prov.,

i. 173, where, instead of tl,E., we find 1j..]

You also say W.* i 'U;. L X,i, i. e. .i
[Such a one doer not rest, or remain, in his
place]. (S.) And it is said in a trad. of Aboo-

Dharr, * ,; 1 tjWIA-i And Idid not delay to
rise, or stand up. (TA.) You say also, of a

woman, ta : l;; (V.) She teters quietly

what is done to her, such as the being kissed, &c.

(1,.* TA.) And , .1 i 0. /l t t` ! The
sed of the stallion rested, or remained, in the

womb (S, J) of the she-amel; (! ;) i. q. _ 1.

(], .) See also J, and ;1;, below. 'y, (S,

M, Mgh, M b, 1,) like i: (Mgh) and -,

(Msb,) [so that the second pers. is ,;.y,] aor. -;

(Lb, M, l, It, Mgh, Msb, 1;) and i, like 4.h,
(Mgh,Msb,) [so that the second pers.is ;,,] aor.

,; (M,Il~t,Mgh, Mb, ];) and3, [second pers.

;9 or l;;s,] aor. :; (Lb, M, V ;) or, accord.
to MF, L;I mentions the aors. X and , in his
Naw6dir; and IItt., the three forms of aor., and
so the author of the Ma'alim; but I1t$ says, in

his Kitab el-Abniyeh, , and piL, though he
may have mentioned the three forms in another
book; and accord. to what is stated [in the M

and] in the L, Lh saysand andS.', which is a
rare form; (TA;) [on which it should be
remarked, that ISd, I]5#, and Mtr, mention the
form a first, as though to indicate its being the

more, or most, common;] inf. n. 3, (Mqb,) or

), (Ig;t, TA,) or the latter is a simple subst.;
(Mb ;) It (the day, LI, S, M, &c., and in like

manner one says of the night, lUI t J, M)

was, or became, cold. (Lb, , , , M, &c.)._. He
(a man) was, or became, affected, or smitten, by

the cold. But you do not say agi! : instead of

this you say t ,I. (M, 1.)--It is said in a

trad. respecting the war of the Moat, . Cl.U
D ;V i .. , I b., meaning, And when I

[acquainted him with the tidings of the people,
and] beame quiet, I zperienced cold. (TA.)
[But perhaps the last word should be ji.] -

l ; , (;J M, , It, Mib, 1g,) of the measure

"I j, (M,) like ;u, (Msb,) [second pers.

;, 1 e aor. ;, (9, M, IPt, g,) which is the

more usual form; (M;) and .,o, like -,

(Mgb,) [second pers. ?iJ,] aor. ; (, M,, Il[tt,
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]g ;) inf .n. ;J, (Th, M, Myb, ],) said by Th to

be an inf. n., (M,) and 3 (M, g) and ;
(M, Myb, V ;) 1 fiu eye na, or became, cool,
or refrigerated, or refreshed; contr. of ;;

(0, M;) wherefore some prefer that si should

be of the measure '.W, to agree in meuro
with its contr.: (M:) or became cool, &c., by
reason of happinw, or joy: (Mqb:) or became
cool, &c., and ceaMd to weep, (M, V,) and to fedl
hot with tears; (M;) for the tear of happines,
or joy, is cool; and that of sorrow, or grief, is
hot: (9:) [it may therefore be rendered, his ye

was, or became, unheated by tears:] or it is from
;tIAI, and means, his aye, seeing that for which it
lnged, bccame at ret, and slept. (M, X.)

You also say :q ; , and Z0 4 ;;

inf. n., of both forms, J and s, I wa, or
became, cool, or refrigerated, or refreaed, in eye

thereby. (g.) See also 4.in _s , aor. A, in£ n.

l, He poured it; poured it out, or forth;
namely, water: and he poured it, or poured it

out or forth, at once. (TA.) You say e,L)
J't He poured the water upon him. (M, J.)

And 1, .:1 X> ; -- ;lu I ~
upon ihead a buchet of cold water. (8.) And

*U'Xl ; st,i j He poured the water into the

veL (TA.)_Henoe, (TA,) £ ji l,

(Sh, M, ],) and 4,.aJI, (9,) aor. , (Sh, 9,

M,) inf£ n. Ji, (Sh, 1, M, 1,) : He poured forth
the speech, or discourse, or narration, into hi.
ear: (M, J4:) or h did as though h pored it
into his ear: (a:) or he intrusted him Uith it:
(TA:) or he spohk it seretly into his ear: (M,*
!4, TA:) or he repeated it in his car, meaning

the ear of a dumb man (.-I), that he might
understand it: (IAar:) or he put his mouth to
his ear and pohe loudly to him, as one do to a
deaf man. (Sb.)

2: see 4, in two places. d~4 ;J, inf. n.,L4,
He mads him to acknowltedge, or confeu, it. ('.)

You say *,,i, ($,) and jaJI 

,) )I ;j_., (s,) He made him to acknowldge
the truth, or right, or due, (S, M, 9,) so that he
did achow~ledge it. (.)

3. o,), inf. n. H He , ettled, became~ed
or established or motionle or quiet or still or at
rest, rated, remained, or continued, with him.

.'- ' --- 9''
(,I.) You say ,;L a l b ol l;1 I

r will not ettle, &c., with the in the state in which

thou art. (TA.) And hence the saying of Ibn-

Mes'ood, ;o IJ l1 , (, X,) from ],/U, not

from jpl, (S,) meaning, Be ye still, withut
motion, and mithout play, during prayer. (TA.)

4. 731, (S, M, I,) and t :, (M, g,) He

settled, fi~ed, established or confirmed, him, or it;

rendere~ him, or it, motionlm, quiet, ttill, or at
rest; made him, or it, to rest, remain, or con-

1
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tbmn; (i,* M,* l;) V [in it, namely, a place

or the like], and 4;i Ihn it, namely, a state, a
office, or the like]. (M, ].) You my it;/, c 1 ;j
[He ettkd, ~ed established, or confimed, & c
him, or it, in his, or its, plare]. (9, 1.) And L

it J ol l t; h v ai [Nothingfied m
in this country, or townme, co., but thy being in it]

(TA.) And * Lljl He kft the bird
to rwt in thir nst. (Mb.) And t ;JL.t
da J1 He le the agent to rt, [or wettbd
~sd, or etoabliud, him, or made him t
eont,iue, or eolrmed him,] in his agency
(M,b.) (And o lJ ; I He 4ft him at res
in his artion, unditurbed, unopped, or un
onmtradicted; he confirmed him in it; he con
fe~d him to be correct repecting it. Thus th
verb is ued in the phrue iUJ ~i 1 in tb

Expo. of the JeL, xxrviii. 22: and in manj

other instances.] You say also s&J1 t%, in. n
ej., meaning, He put the thing in its jli [01ol

t sj1.l [I establidled the information in his mind

wo that it became etabl~s. (?.) And $:'~

,s l.i, nf. n. .. iE and [both of wliicl
inf. ne. properly belong to the synonymous form

_;p, (as Lumsden has remarked, in his Arabic
Grammar, pae 241,) I settled, f~ed, established,
&c., this thing, or afair; or I con~firmed it.]
(s.) And it is said in a trad. of 'Othmnn,
,J. ;; ._ -. ! Ijl Make ye the sl of the
beasta which ye slaughter to become at rast,
[and wait ye] that they may depart, and do not
hasten to skin the beasts, nor to cut them in
pieces. (TA.) And in a trad. of Aboo-MooS,

UMS,;I J11, V .11 eAM Prayer is established
and con~eed with i and ;Wj [i. e., bne~olnt
t~atment of others or piety or obedience to God,
and the giving f the alms required by the law].

(TA.)_y*,iJI tRjt I aplained the say.
ing, or spcA, or langage, to sch a one, mo tAat he

knewit. (TA.) .~I He beca~ , quet and b-
amite. (TA, from a trad.)-~ u.l, (, Mb,)
inf n. ;1;;, (M, L,) He acknogd, or con-
fsed, it, (?, M, MNb, 1,) namely, the truth, or
a right, or due, ($, M, ,) or a thing. (M.b.)
;t;Il signifee Tbe qlrmuing a thing either ith
the to~u or with the mind, or with both. (El-

Bla r.)-- [Hence, app.,] SJtI ,';, [as though
signifying The he.camd acknowdged, or con-
f~d, Ahrte to be preg~ant;] the she-came?,
pr~ naVc becae apparet: (II}, TA;) or
becae es ~ ; became a positive fact:
(18k, $, V:) or the s-ramd conceied; became
prgant. (IAv.)_.JI He mtered upon a

ue qf ol (M, )._.) -_ e l, (in£ n. ) ,
Mfb,) God oaud hin to be affected, or mitte,
bY th Cold. ( M, Ml), P.) One does not

say ,i (M, O)-_ Mi(,M, M(b, J,)
and d , (M, J,): God mad his ey to bcome

3
e, cool, or refrrated, or reed, (Mvb, TA,) by

n happies, or joy, in consequence of his having
of&ipring, or of some other event: (M;b:) or
cooled his tears; fir the tear of happiness, or joy,

·, is cool: (A :) or gave Aim to such an extent

t ,hat his eye became quiet (i q), 4 and was not
u raised towards hin mwho mas above him, ($, TA,)
I. or twards that mAicAh wa above it: (L:) or

s caumed him to meet with that which contented

ii him, o that hAi eye became quiet ( i) in looking
I, at other things; an explanation approved and

adopted by Abu-l-Abb(s: (L, TA:) or causd
his eye to slep, by making him to mt with

thappinu~ , or joy, that dispeled his #lee sness.
(Aboo-Tilib.) You say also CJ gsl 'e jah
[It refresh my eye, &e., to see thee]. (TA.)
See also 1.

be and 6: see 1, first signification.

8: see 1, first signification.- 3, (,) or .3SI

r JiJt, (s,) or vjll 'l.t (M,) He washed him- 
sef rnith cold mater. (S, M, g.)

10: see 1, first signification, in three places; and
weee 4. [_..J. 1 often signifies It was, or~bisted,

or had being: and hence,*L"-." is frequently used or
understood as a copula, often with e prefixed to

the predicate; as is also ; so that 

, the aor we~ l may mean yd s with
th; as well as Zeyd is rmeiding, &c., rwith thee.
See, on this point, 1 1A, p. 58.) - Also, It ob-

, tamed, or held.

R. Q. l. 1 JJ, [inf n. ,] It (a man's
belly) ounded, [or rumbled,] (S, TA,) by reason
of hunger, or from somine other cause. (TA.)
Also said of a cloud, with thunder. (TA.) -
It (wine, or beverage,) sound; [or gurgled,] in a
man's throat. (M, TA.) _ !e laughed (~, M,
C) in a certain mamwr, (S,) violently, or im-

moderately, and reiterating his voice in his
throat: (M, ]:) or he imitated the sonds of
laughing: (Itt:) or .JJ is similar to 4.
(Sh.) - He (a camel) brayed, (S, M, ],) with
a clear and reiterated voice: (S, M:) or brayed
in the bat manner: (1]$:) said only of a camel
advanoed in age: (8, in art. L:) --5 is the 
inf. n., (Q,' M, ],') and the simple subst. is

;up: (14, ]:) and'S.! is pl. of the former of

these ns. (.S.) _. i- It (a pigeon, 1 ,)
[cooed; or] uttered its ry: (, ) or uttered a
kind of cry: (M :) the in£ n. is J and ,;j,
(S, M, 1,) which latter IJ says is of the
measure : ,ziJ, thus making it a quadriliteral-

radical word, (M,) and jay and ,UJ, which
last is a simple subst. as well as an inf. n., and 
so is 35J.. (ElI-gasan Ibn-'Abd-Allah El-Kntib 
El-Isbahanee.) . She (a domestic hen) utteretd i
a reiterated cry, or cackling. (Hr, M.) 

see 1, throughout. -- pl . [The day of 
resting;] the ele~t day of Dh.4l--Iijeh;

(A'Obeyd;) the irs f the days called L;

[Boor I.

.yj, l; (Mb ;) the day ne after that caled

/;Jl -.I [or the day of the s~crsce, or of the
slaughtering of camels]: (S, M, Mgh, ]:) so
called becauswe the people on that day rest, or
settle, in their abodes: (, M, Mgh:) or because
they rest on that day in [the valley of] Minb,
(A'Obeyd, Kr, M, M9 b, 1,) after the fatigue
of the three days immediately preceding.

(A'Obeyd.) M- . :o, ($, M, Mqb, ,) the
inf. n. being thus used as an epithet, (Mqb,) and

tjU, ($, Mgh, Mqb,) but the latter was dis-
approved by IA.r, (TA,) and t;A , (M, ],)

and ;i ij(, M, Mqb, I,) and t;5;, ($, M9 b,)
A cold chill, or cool, day, and night: ($, M, &c.:)

and 3 is applied to anything u signifying cold;

(TA;) [and so, app., itJU, and perhaps jc and

t!]. [Hence,] il [The to cold time;]
the morning and the cning. (S, 6].) A man
being asked what had caused his teeth to fall
out, ho answered ;I ;4.iCl l [T(h
eating vhat was hot, and drining what was
cold: but he may have used ;l instead of,> for

the purpose of asimilation to ;l_; and it seems

that, when coupled or connected with JM., JU is

more chaste than 3]. (TA.) Respecting the

saying mti .j3 i l j j , see rt 
See alsof.

i'. . jW [q. v] ($ , M, ]) and ,-. (TA)

[and 'i]. ~Also, ( M, Mgh, Mqb, V,) and

· J , (Lh, st,) which latter form, it is said, must

be used in conjunction with [its contr. ]., for

the sake of assimilation, (TA,) and V?J, (]t,)
Cold; coldneu; chill; chilm~r; coolhe; syn.
>;; ($, M, Mgh, M9 b, I;) as also t: (s:)

or jJ signifies cold; &c., in ~inter; (M, i;)
whereas . is in winter and summer: (M:) and

t ;J, cold, &c., by which a man (M, J) or other
creature, (M,) is afected, or smitten. (M, .)
You say piit cu IlO They entered upon the

[time of] cold. (M.) And j 'j , .- Ni ther
heat nor cold. (TA, from a trad.) And a 4

t;t Z`4 A night of cold. (TI) And JAI

'; em.. isJ I t (O) The not wcsre of thirst
is thirst in a cold day. (, art. j.) And

sometimes the Arab said t ; ;,.J , .' (f)'

[I zperience] tAirat in a cold day. (ISd, in
TA, art. ) [See this and other ers. in art.

_..) One says also t ;j. ' , [meaning ;

WI,] The time of its acces, or coming, mean-
ng of the acces, or coming, of the dimas, (app.,
of the Jhivering-fit of an ague, (see i,)]
leparted: the [pronoun] t refers to [the word]

A'l. (:.)

"?.~7 g kITATV i) crw cwy ~ UJ&Cr rnag cauca
[or 

the day of the &a~, or of the

slaughtering 

of camezil: m m, mgh, ]p:) go

called 

becaum the people on that day rest, or

settle, 

in their abodes: M M, Mgh:) or becaum

they 

rmt on that day in [the valley of] Mina,

(A'Obeycl,Kr, 

M, Mqb, ]�,) after the fatigu

of 

the three days immediately preceding.

A 06 .
(A'Obeyd-)~,j 

M, Mob, ]�,) the

inf 

n. being thus used as an epithet, (Mqb,) and

Mgh, 

Mqb,) but the latter waw dis-

0 .06,
approved 

by IAV, (TAJ and fjAp", (M,

and 

M, Mqb, ]�,) and MeliJ

A 

cold chill, or cool, day, and night: (?, M, &c.:)

3.
and 

jS is applied to anything u signifying cold;

(TA;) 

[and so, app., tjt3, and perhaps fj.VA and

t0 

]. [HenceJ 1 [The tmo cold timo;]

the 

morning and tio mming. (�, ]g.) A man

being 

asked what had caused his teeth to fall

.

1 

. 61.0 . 0 9

out, 

lie answered V �ws 4;55jt�it 'W [TA#

eating 

what was hot, and Mnking mAat was

cold: 

but he may have used instead of,> for

the 

purpose of animilation to and it &mm&

that, 

wiicn coupled or connec with JIM., JG is

pore 

chRate than (TA.) Respecting die

saying 

m art.

41,
See 

also 

ji.

ji 

i. q. jW [q. v.] M, 9) and pC- (TA)

All
[and 

ji-]. ~Also, M, Mgh, Meb, V,) and

JJ, 

(Lh, ]�t,) which latter lhrm, it is said, must

he 

used in conjunction with [its oontr.] for

A
the 

sake of animilation, (TAJ and V,�, (gt,)

Colcl; 

coldnew; chill; chib~; cooinan; syn.

>A; 

($, M, Mgb, Meb, ]�;) as also V;,.!:

or 

signifies 

cold; &C., in ~ or; M 19 0

whereas 

is in winter and summer: (M:) and

t*0 

' cold, &c., by mlaich a man (M, ]g) or other

0.
cmture, 

(MJ is 4b#wt�4 or smitten. (M,

'i 

0,

You 

say 

1 uk Ipl&> They entered ulwn the

[time 

of] 

cold. (M.) And .A Neither

heat 

nor 

co&. (TA, from a trad.) And "*'

aQ
tt,'J 

Z`4 

A night of cold. (TA.) And J1:11

b�" 

I ffl The mm &mm of tAirst

is 

Ihirst 

in a cold day. art. And

iometimes 

the Ambe said i^, J'!-, ffl

[1 

expo-imet] 

tkird in a cold day. (I8d, in

rA, 

art.^) 

[See this and other erg. in art.

p~.) 

One sayo also [meaning

1
1WIJ 

The time of iti accan, or coming, mcan-

�g' 

of 
the accen, or coming, of the dimam, [app.,

�f 

the 

thivering-fit of an ague, (me

L-parW: 

the [pronoun] t& refers to [the word)

we
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!,: ·sesee).

i -i signifies 'l ;J - t. t! [TAat byu
which, or in consequence of wnhic, the eye becomes
cool, or refrigeratsd, or refreshd; &c.; or in
con~equnce of which it become at rest, and de~s:
ee 1]. (M, 1].) In the ]ur, xxxii. 17, instead

of *.l S.3, Aboo.Hureyreh reads ~l .?15, as

on the authority of the Prophet. (M.) You say

also ;A,JI ; ; 1 He in a plentifl 
and pleant dstat of life. (TA.)

00.: ee), thr out.

]1JI: ee 1, first signification. - A date of

ttdr,dm,fiednm, stability, establishment, quiet,
stills, rest, prnanence, or continuance; (Mqb,

TA;) and so '-ia, in the 1]ur, ii. 34, and vii.
28: (Bd, TA:) orin these two instances the latter

is a . of place. (Bd.) [Hence,] 3,iiI ; [yur,

xl. 42, The abode of stability; the permannt
;abo; i.e.,] the world to come. (TA, art.j. ;

c.) _ [A place, and a time, of sttldnes,
jf idnm, dtability, atablishmnt, quiet, diUse~,
rest, permannce, or continuance; a resting

p~.. Iq- - t it'

place;] iq. *-/L,. (TA) [and :.;L] and ?t. (!,

M, $.) Ex.... .j ."" *t"1', and . _
[The thing, or affair, came to its place, or time,
Qf ttlednes, c; or the meaning may be, to its
state of ettled , &c.; the explanation is] came
to its end, and beams setbd, sd, &ce. (M,

TA.) And l 'i ' S &1 L'JI3 ['ur, xxxvi.
38,] And the sn runneth to a place, and time,
beyond whoAich it doth not pas: or to a term ap-
pointed for it: (TA :) or to a determined limit,

mwhre i rewolution ends; likened to the . -of
a traveller, when he ends his journey: or to the
middle of the sy; for it there seems to pause: or
to it state of sttledness, i., according to a
spcial path: or to it appointed end in one of the
diff~nt placs of rising and etting which it Au

on diffiert days: or to the end of it coure, in
th dowlate part of the orld: and accord. to

other readings, Ij : L , and a - ,
meaning, it has no rest; for it is always in

motion. (Bd.) And V-. t; , [ur, vi. 06,]

To emy prophecy is a term [for its fulfilment],
which ye shall see in the present world and in the

world to come. (TA.) And .. /Jl ? V.d The

emtreme part of the omb; the reingplace

('') of thefsu t~ . (M, Vi.) It is said

in the 1[ur, [vi. 98,] 4i. t. "t, meaning,

And ye have a rting-place in the womb, and a

d~pontory [in the s~pmatic source] in the back:

but some read ,..Z ~ tV # "', meaning, and
[there is] Ach as is yet rmaining in the womb, or
such at is established in the preent world, in
ui~ten, and such as is deosited in the back, not

yet crated: or and there is of you stcl a re-
mais among the liingy, and such as i deposited
in the erth [among the dead]: (M, TA:) or
much a hath ben born and hath appeared 
the earth, and sn as is in tie womb: (Lth, TA:)

Bk. I.

or nuch as yet remain in the back, and such as is

deposited in the wromb. (TA.) You say also,

tiJIt ?aL.ii l [He, or it, reminded me

of the conseorated places of abode: atu is pl. of

~t]. (TA.) And one says, on the occasion of

a calamity befalling, t'i .LI, (9, Z, M,*) or

t, -- , (1,) meaning, It (the calamity, t,

) became [or fel] in it 1l [gr Utled or fsed

place, or in the place where it should remain:] (9,

:) or the thing came to its j: (M:) or it fell

in its place: (Z:) or itfel rere it ought: (Th:)

and sometimes they said 't0i. ;0 j [it fed in it

settled or J~sd place, &c.]: ( a:) and $:1 " )I

Vs, i.e. *ii. [.the thing fell in the place

where it did,or should, rest, or rmain]: (A4:) and

one says to a man who seeks blood-revenge, when

he meets the slayer ofhis relation,'I 0 -aJ3 thy

heart has met that which it looked for. (TA.)
4w " ; .i, and t* -. , also means I

have become acquainted al that thou knowst,

nothing t/herof being Aidden fro me. (Ibn-

Busnuj, in TA, art. pi.) One says also, [in

threatening another,] J1iJS,J 3 Li A.D; a

prov., meaning, ii. j t [ i. e. I will

asuredy impd thee, or drive thee, agaimt thy
wi, to the ~tm point to Aich thou cantd go,
or be broght or reduced; and, oonstrain thee to
do thine tmost]. (JB. [Or the meaning is,
I will asmsretd impel the, or drim thee, againt
thy will, to the place that thou daerstr : or, to
the place her thou shalt remain: or, to thy
gram: or, to thy worst and loweat state or con-
dition: see Freytag's Arab. Prov. ii. 450.]).

A regio, or place, of~led abode; i.q. u .s ;

ub&1l: (?:) a regioan, district, or tract, of cities,
ton, or ~illat, and of cu~ ated land; syn.

' (TA.) Hence,)/l jl [The people

reidg in uc a regio]: and hence, tilgbi, q. v.

(TA.) [Hence, &; j.l, '-- The eat of

Mealpo er, 4c.] _ I. q. 3 , (as in a copy

of the M,) or h.1" tL., (as in copies of the I,)

i. e., o4J1 I t1. (TA, written without any

syll. signs,) [app. meaning, A place in which

mater -ha remained, or been poure]; as also

,?;i: (M, V:) a dp,r~d p~ce of g nd; as
also the latter word: (M, 15:) or the latter is
applied to any depressd piece of ground into
m/ich water purs and 7here it remain; and
such ground is fertile, if the soil be soft: (AIjn,
M:) and to a round tract of level, or lvl and
dred, ground: (IAgr, ?:) and to a low
meadow: (TA:) and to a malU pool of water

ft by a torrent: (TA, art.T..ai:) and the
former of the two words is also explained a
signifying a depred place here water rests:
so in the 1]ur, xxiii. 62: and a place mlners water
rests in a meadow: (TA:) and it is also a pl.,
[or rather a coll. gen. n.,] of which the sing. [or

n. un.] is t?VjI: (AM,M:) andj;! is applied to

lo grounds because water rests in them. (ISh.)

2501

Ibn-'Abbais, mentioning Alee, said, L. r -.

,-1p .- 4. My knowled com-

pared to his knorld~ is lse the smaUll pool of

mhter leq by a torrent, placed by tia side of the

[main deep, or] middle of the Ma. (,* TA, art.

.. .a- [The bottom of the sea, &c.]

, A woman who suffer quietly what is done
to her, (M, ],) or who does not prnt the hand
of him rhofeels Aher, as though o remained quiet
to suffer what wa done to her, (TA,) not repelling
him who hisa her nor him who entice her to
gratify his lust, (M, J, TA,) nor sh ing that
wich indue supicion. (TA.) _ Cold mater
(, g) ith wshich one washa himsf. (f.) (It
aeem to be an epithet in which the quality of a
subst. predominates.)

O.I i Jq.j t A man whom eye is cool, re-

frgerated, or refresd: (f:) or whose eye is

cool, &c., and cam to mep: or ho eye sees

that for hich it hat lo~d [and becom at rest

and seps]. (i.) [See 1.] And Jp ' , and

V ;U, t a ey othat Y col (M, 4.)

1 Tho stomach, or tripk stomach, or the

crop, or craw, of a bird; syn. ] .; (, ;)
like () [and ].

je: ee the last division of what is given

above under ,pJ.
s -

),1 from ;, becaus he who is o alled

remains in the dwellings, (TA,) An inh~itat of
a ren, district, or tract, of cities, tons, or
villag~ , and of cmtitatud land, who dos not o90
in earch of pte~ : (l:) a tailor: (IA*r, 8,

:) a butcher: or any workman or arti~cer.
(]s.) The vulgar use it in the present day u an

intensive epithet; saying kS.! .L:A., and jli

5,1it, (TA,) meaning a dc r tailor, and a clevr

carntr; and in like manner, ", Uj1. (IbrD.)

~ 9: see R. Q. 1; the first and lut in

two plase.

;iA long Ship or boat: (, :) or a grat

ship or boat: (1]:) pl.~I. (TA.)

ot [act. part. n. ofA, q. v.] You say 5 g;j
8Ach a one is quiet, or still, or at rat. (TA.) -

See alsoj andS.

! ,U~ [A fJ~a, bottle, or, as it generally

signifies in the prement day, phial;] the t~ in
which wine, or beverage, c., (M,) or in which
mine, or bererape, and the like, (,) resdts, or r~.
mais: (M, ]:) or it is of gla, (, 1M, $,)
only; (M, g ;y a kind of ~ of glam: (Meb:)

pl. j.f1. (9, c.) The dim. is op . (TA.)

aj ' ; t l, in the J$ur, [Ixxvi. 15 and

16,j is said by some learned men to mean erssl,
[vs] ,e white as swr and clr as .- j1J.

316
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[See also art. d..] An I is added by some to
the final jl4 [of verse 15] in order that the ends
of the' verses may be similar. (M.) -A re-
reptaci for freh, or dried, date; also called
&,;e. (Mob.) - The black of the eye; the
part, of the eye, that is urrounded by the mhite:
(M, IC:) as being likened to ;jjLIU of glass,
because of its clearnes, and because the observer
sees his image in it (M, TA.) [See an ex. in
a verse cited in the first paragraph of art. ',4.]
-tA woman, or wife; au also ;~.J: (Az,
MNb:) called by the former appellation because
thie child, or the seed, rests in her womb, as a
thing rests in a vesel, and as being likened to a
vesel of glas because of her weakness. (Myb.)
Hence the words [of Mobammad] in a trad.,
8 IS.5Jt 1.h .&. [Go tlou lisurely: act gently

with the ),vlJ]: women being here likened to
jlj 1i of glas because of their weakness of pur-

pose, anid their fickleness; for such vessels are
soon lbroken and cannot be restored to soundnens:
meaning, that the man thus addressed, named
aL.i (Anjesheh), [a frieedman of Mohammad,]
should not raise his voice and sing in driving the
camels, for fear of the women's having their
deires excited by what they heard; or for fear
that the camels, hearing the singing, should go
quickly, and jolt and fatigue the riders. (TA.)

j,-: eej;,j, in three places.

. A she-camel rhoe pre~gna~y u established:
(TA:) or that ha oe~ and retained the
sod of the talion in her womb, (M, 1,) and not
qjected it: (M:) or that ha conceimwd, or become
ptrjnant. (IAqr.) See 4.

0 '0-,
j,iL Affected, or amitten, by the cold: (§, M,

15>) from 11 ,I, wontr. to rule; as though
formed from (8.) [It seems that J was not
acquainted with the form w, which is mentioned
in the M and 1], or that he did not allow it.] -

See also;.
J,..,.

see ,d; theformerinseveralplaces:
2L~ 5 -_and for the latter, see 10.

L %j " [aor. ,] inf n. , He coUeeted
together the thing; put it, or drew it, together;
($, O, ](, TA ;) part to part, or portion to por-
tion. (~, O, TA.) [This seems to be generally
regarded' as the primary signification.] - Hence
the saying of the Arabs, i ,. ° IJl D, J ' a~ ',

and 44 .¢i> tL, meaning Thi she-camel has not
corn traeted her womb upon a young one: (?, O,
TA:) but most say that the meaning is, her
trombn has not comnpried, or encloed, afetus: or
the former saying means she hat not borne afoetus:
accord. to AHeyth, this samo saying and ,4i te
t 1.j are both said to mean, by some, #le has
n,t bormne in her ,oamh a younq one, ever: and by
sone, die has not let faU a young one, ever; i. e.

Ate has not been pregnant: and accord. to ISh,
one says, ,t IiJJI "J.L .l b [whicb
seems to mean The stallion covered the ie-ca rel
rwithout her bringinforth, or becoming pregnanit;
for he adds that 3WI1 o. means tv;.; app. lj
or t1-m.b; but I have not found Lab nor ia.

among the inf. ns. of .;j... meaning "she
brought forth ;" and I rather think that the right
reading is Lb .i or "t1b, and that the meaning
therefore is, reithout her incling, or being de-
siroui: see 10, third sentence; and see ,,,jl j ]:
and there is another saying; that L ,i.,
means She has not, or did not, cast forth a fatus,
or a young one. (TA.) One says also, of the
she-camel, (1f, TA,) and of the ewe, or she-goat,
(TA,) 13, alone, meaning She becanme pregnant:
(,X, TA:) and likewise, of the pregnant [in
general], or of the she-camel, accord. to different
copies of the 1, (TA,) meaning she brouglhtforth:
(1I, TA:) ISh says that .>3 is used in relation
to a she-camel; and l,.JI, in relation to a
woman: [each, app., in the former sense and in
the latter:] and that one says f Uj iUJ J ; pl.

t;i Sj;-. (TA.) - See also 4. -w .CJI 'i,
(S, O, Msb,-' C,) and #4, (Mqb,* 1(,) the verb
being trans. by itself and by means of ,., or this
particle is redundant, (Msb,) and sometimes the
.is suppressed, so that one says [.S3 and] -,j
&c., (TA,) aor. and ', (I,) the latter nor. on
the authority of Ez-Zejjijee, as is said in the 1,
but generally ignored, (TA,) inf. n. s-li and 5p
(S, O, M9b, O) and 'l., (Mgb, I,) this last
mentioued by Az; (Mqb;) and t eJl1; (i;)
He read [the book, or Sripture], or recited [it]:

TA: r '* t. -
(], TA:) or X 1 zJl ;l,.J means [properly, or
etymologically, accord. to some,] I uttered [the
mnord of ] the ur-dn in a state of combination
[or interruptedly]; (O, TA;) as Ktr is related
to have said: (O :) [or as used in a case of
this kind app. signifies properly he read, or
recited, the Scripture chanting; like as , 1
properly signifies " he recited" poetry " chanting
with a high voice:" (for Scripture and poetry
are usuallyv chanted:) then, he read, or recited,
anything in any manner, without, or from, or in,
a book.] It is said in a trad., ,i ;l;t 

., a .i ,, .. , ,- , $i ...tX #1 vl ,.:HI U5! , 1 iiIt. L -,j li [He
who desires to read, or recite, the .ur-dnfrehly,
like as it man reealed, let him read, or recite, it
in the manner of I/bnUmm-Abd]; meaning _3tj
4.j.;$ [properly, let him read, or recite, in a

leirurely manner, with distinct utteratre, and with
moderation; but conventipnally, let him chant,
in a peculiar, distinct, and leisurely, mnanner;
like a Ie did]: or !., j-.d [Ict him read,
or recite, writh a slendeer and plaintive voice, lilc
ax he did]: or o.- j.~-t [let him read it, or
recite it, quickly, like as he did]. (O.) And in

a trad. of IAb, it is said, . 1l . -' <t
Jlj, meaninlg He ued not to recite [the gur-

&n] aloud in the [prayers of the] noon and the

[period of the afternoon called the] *i: or he
used not to make himself to /ear his reciting:
as though he heard persons reciting and making
themselves and those near them to hear. (TA.)
The saying, in the ]5ur [Ixxv. 17 and 18], S,

;lU tilU *il3 lip &Al j ; l; means
Verily on us is the collecting thereof [i. e. of the
4lur-hn] and the rweiting therof; and rwhen we
recite it, then follomn thou the reciting thereof: or,
accord. to I'Ab, and when we explain it to thee,
then do thou according to that which me have caz
plained to theC: ($, O, TA:) or the meaning
[signified and implied] is, wrily on w is the col.
lecting tlwreof in thy mind, and the firing the
recitation thereof on thy tongwu; and mlten me
recite it to thee by the tongue of Gabriel, then
.follow thou the reciting thereof, and often recur
therein so that it mav become firmly rooted in
thy understanding: (Bd :) [therefore &.i'; in the
former instanice means the teachinj thee to recite
it; and thus we may explain the assertion tlat]
l. and t I d are syn. in like manner as are t .

and *aI. (Sb, TA.) See 4. sic f5i means
He read, or recited, to hiM the .kur-in, &c., [at
a teacher, or an informnant; (as is shiown by
phrases in the ],ur xxvi. 199 and lxxxiv. 21 ;)
like 4 .L~ : and also, as a conventional and
post-classical phrase,] as a pupil, or learner, to
his Ahe,klh, or preceptor. (L.) .... JI ACL.s
and o1 ,.JI *~ are syn., (?, O, Mqb, 1, TA,)
signify'ing He conveyed, or deived, to him tuhe
xalutation: or the latter phrase is not used unless
the salutation is written: (V, TA:) or belongs
to a particular dial.; and is used when the saluta-
tion is written, meaning he made him to read the
salutation: (Al;lt, TA:) the aor. oftithe verb in
the former phrase is :, and the inf. n. is l'Jp:
As says that the making that verb trans. by itself

.4° ais a mistake; therefore one lshould not say ,ljl
oLJil [meaning Convey thou, or deliver thou, to
him, aliutation]. (M,b.) - See also 5. - And
see 4, first quarter.

2 c. z#1j3 She hept at her abode a girl, or
young woman, until he whould menstruate, in orde,
to find if she wmre free jfrom lregnant. (Aboo-
'Amr Ibn-EI-'Al, $, O.) And -. J S/e was
kept in confinement [for the purpose abovr me-
tioned, or] in order that the termination tf her
menstruations might be waited for, or awraited,
(]5,) or until the termination of hr [q. v.].
(TA.)

3. AjU, (0, ],) inf. n. %UL and 6., (]C,)
He read, or atudied, with him, each of the;n
teaching the other. (0, g.) - It is said of tho
[ch. of the l]ur-in entitled] v,,. l *;,., as
Ibn-Hashim related that trod., &tiJi ',LiL ' t 

J,~J.I 5,! 5jJ p ; i. e. [Verily (, being

here a contraction of iO] as in the ]ur xvii. 75
and 78 &c.)] it wat equal as to the time required
to read it, or to recite it, to [that which is entitled]
the ;5ij of the ;,i, [or it wras longer]: but most
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related it as commencing with the words Slb XI

S ('rA.)

4. j4itl, said of a woman: see 1, former half.
Said of a she-camel, (I, TA,) and of a ewe, or
she-goat, (TA,) She retained the sed of tit male
in her womb: (C!, TA:) and when this is the

case, one says that she is ,.3j. J, which is

anomalous, for t t:i ~ 1h; (TA in the present

art.;) meaning in thA firt period of hr pregnancy,
before its becomiwn apparent, or manifest. (TA
in art. .) [And accord. to Freytag, (app. in

the phrase L,~_ .Jl,) the verb is expl. in the
Kitb el.Aoldid as said of a serpent, meaning
It retained poison fur the space of a month.] -

Also, said of a woman, She ma~truated: and
she became pure from the mnutrual dischlarge:

(S, O,' Msb, l5, TA:) and so V ;l, in both

of these senses, (M9b, TA,) aor. -, inf. n. :~i;
(Msb;) or in the tbrmer sense; (Akh, S, 1i;)

and [accordingly] one says, '4 ;i,,m is;.

(so in copies of the ., agreeably with what im-
mediately precedes, but in one of my copies of the

I ·iL

m and in the O and TA, ,:A, meaning, she
menstrlatecd once or twice]; (S, O,' TA ;*) and

;,,5t signifies she aw the blood [of the mensem app.

for. the fist time]: (TA:) and ,l,l signifies
she becnme one who had the menstrual discharc.
(Akh, $, O, TA.) [Accord. to Zj, as I gather
from the TA, the second of the significations in
the sentence immediately preceding is from the
collection of the blood in the womb: in the
opinion of' lAth, it and the first signification are
firom relation to time: but I rather incline to
think that the converse of this is the case, and
that hence are deduced several other meanings

here followilg.] - tL.4 J! .;jl1 (., O) The

winds blew, (1,) or began [to blowr], (S,) in tiwir

tinm, or leason. (S, 5.) - i,l1 (said of a man,
O, TA) lie reertced, or turned back, (0, ], TA,)
from his journey. (0, TA.) And He returned
(I, TA) from his journey. (TA.) - And Ke,
or it, approached, or dw near. (]4.) You say,

La1 ,1~1 I approached, or drw near to,

myfamily. (0.) And .I. ,1i Thy object
of want approached, or drew near; or has ap.

prLacted, &c. (., O.) - And It et, (8, TA,)
sid of a star: or the time of its sttting came, or

dram near. (TA.) .J ;ll signifies The

stars t : (0 :) . and also (O) Ta stars ddayed

[to bring] their r,ain. (., O.) - And 511 is also

syn. with ,16, (V, TA,) in the phrase 41 . 1i1
[ lie po.*t*nonel, or delayed, the object of his want :]
(TA:) and, (g1, TA,) as some say, (TA,) syn

writh .1.. [lie, or it, was, or became, behind,

bachward, late, &c.:] (V, TA:) [but it should

be observed that .. is often intrans., and syn.

with J.L.Z ; therefore one signification may

possibly in this instance be meant by both: such,
however, is not the case accord. to SM, as has
been shown above, and as is further shown by his
saying,] perhapl the saying of the author of the

$, that it.is syn. with Jt&, may have been taken

from the phrase ;J31 _t .1zi ~1 i.e. Hast

thou rithheld thy entertainment for the guet, or

guats, or tat thou posponed it ? but his explana-
tion is obviously loose and defective. (TA.) 

1 fi .41J is from il, I [pl. of 1; or all
hence it seems to mean I rhymed, or wrsjied:

compare .1 from kj'at, and J.%l from ,J],

&c.]. (O. [See also 8.]) - ol, (L, Jg, TA,)
inf. n. ti;J, (TA,) He (a sheykh, or preceptor,

L, TA) made him, or taught him, to read, or

recite; (L, ], TA;) [and so .9i, inf. n. Ci,

as shown before:] see 1, last quarter. One says,

,Irillt el (o, O, L, TA) and J.J l (L, TA)
lie made him, or taught him, to read, or recite,

tie Kur-dn and the tradition. (L, TA.) Hence

.'.I OwiJl: (Agit, TA:) see 1, near the end.
- See also what next follows.

5. WL3 He deoted himself to religious exerciJe

[and particularly to the reading, or recitig, of

th .Kur-dn]; ($, 1 ;) as also I V J; (O, TA;)
and I* jl: (g, TA:) and i. q. i" [i.e. he

learned knorlbdge, or science; or particularly

Iil, meaning the science of the law. (4.)

8: see 1, former half. [After the mention of

.J! as syn. with ,lJ, it is added in the TA,
1 U) ;i 1 SAJLLs, in wbich ;J.3is

evidently a mistranscription; and not attributable
to the copyist, but to the author, of the TA, for
the whole sentence is misplaced.]

10. sL.'1i ,1, (M.b,) or Le- 9l 3,J-l1,
(TA in art. S,3,) [both probably correct, as dial.

vars.,] lie investigated the ,l;l [or modes, or

manners of being, (pl. oft * or '., and of;j3,)]
of the things, for acquiring a knomledge oj' tiuir
conditions and properties. (Mgb in tfLis art., and

TA in art. p.) [And one says also, ;i: l

, 1l, meaning Ie inventigated the book tofind

some particular thing.] - And il3I J,JI lI,jl

Tle he-camel left the she-camel (Ltd ; [in the CI4
and in my MS. copy of the .K tvbj]) in order
that he might wce rwthier she lhad contceiced lor not:
(S, g:) [or whetltet site were in her state of
di~re: for SM adds, after stating that this is

from AO,] as long as the . [i.e. e. ., nl
epitlhet which seems to be properly applied to a
female solid-hoofed animal, but lhere app. applied to

a she-camel,] is in her t.~ [a mistramscription fbr
;l; or a noun cognate therewith], one says of

her, Vt Lj0j U o, and 415'1. (TA. [See also 1,

first quarter; and see ,,I1 iJ.]) - And ii5l.i

signifies IIe desired, or demanded, of him that he

hould read, or recite. (MA, TA.)

I); (S, Mgh, O, Msb, ], &c.) and * ;~, (Mgh,
Myb, I,) or the latter is a simple subst. and the
former is an in£ n., (Mgb,) A menstruation: and
a state of purity fiom tlhe menstrual ditrclharye.
(., Mgb, O, Myb, 4(, &c.:) thus having two
contr. meanings: (S, 0, ]~:) said by lAth to
have the latter meaning accord. to Esh-Sh4fi'e
and tie people of El-H.ij6z, and the former imeana-
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ing accord. to Aboo-Ilaneefeh and the people of

El-'Ir4: (TA:) and a time; (AA, ?, Mgh, 0,

1;) and so t' LJ; (i, Mgh, O;) as in the
sayings, 4l 4. and LJU The wind

blew at its time; (!t, Mgh;) and this is the

primary signification (lAth, Mgh, O) accord. to
AA [and some others]; (Mgh;) whence [accord.
to them] the first and second of the meanings
mentioned above: (Qt, ., lAth, Mgh, O :) and

.': signifies also the termination of a mentrua-
tion: and some say, the period betMneen two
menstruations: (S:) accord. to Zj, it means the
colUecting of the blood in the womb; which is only
in the case of becoming pure from menstruation:

(TA:) the pl. is *t and *j.J and j 1.,, (C, O,

M9b, ],) the last of which [as also properly the

first] is a pl. of pauc.; (., O, Msb;) or when

'j or tbi has the first of the meanings asigned

to it above the pl. is .f1', and when it has the

second thereof the pl. is 'i: (V:) respecting
the phrase ;i 'a in the Jur [ii. 228], Ay says,

it should by rule be' :i.% : (Myb, TA:) the

grammarians say that it is for ,j.LI J> as ;

thus in the L: (TA:) or they say tlht it is for

. jll ),jj X 'a : but some of them say that it

is allowable to use a pl. of mult. in relation to
three and more as far as ten [inclusively] without
[the necessity of] rendering the phrase otherwise
in g,rammatical analysis. (Myb.) - [Hence,]

A rhyme: (Z, ]V, TA:) ,r (Z, 0, TA) and

;ms (0) signifying the rhymes of verses; (Z, O,

TA;) which terminate like as do the y1i of the
states of purity from menstruation; (Z, TA;)
[i. e., they are thus called]) because they terminate,

and limit, the verses: (O :) and a'l 1,311 signifies
also the soeral modes, or manners. or slec/,
l(IAth, O, ], TA,) and matr, (lAth, TA,,) and

scopes, (],* TA,) of verse, or poetry: (lAth,

0O, ~, TA:) the sing. is '* (O, TA) and .',

and some say ' :3 also, and V '. and , and

some say that it is .J [q.v.] with j: and the pl.

of S is [abo] 1 [a p. of pauc.]. (TA.)

One says, .J" ' s L. i.e. This

poetry is according to the mode, or manner, &c.,

of this poetry. (O.) See also 10, first sentence. -

Also A periodicalfestival; syn. .az. (TA.) -

And A feer [app. an intermitten, or a pe,'i,wli.

ca/y-rcurret,fever]. (TA.) - And i. q. ,Aa
[app. meaning A thing becoming absent, or unap-

parent, or setting, like a star: see 4]. (TA.) -

And .4,-11 t means The days of tlhe marc's

desiring the stallion: or, of her being covered: one

says .i . and .ti [She is in her

, days of desiring &c.]. (TA.) See also 1, first
quarter; and see 10, third sentence.

; ;.g: see the next.preceding paragraph, in two
) places.

B t: see :, last quarter: - and seo also the

paragraph here following.
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;The To. [by which is here meant the
common, or general, diseas] (Ay, 9, 0, ]) of a
country; (f, O0;) of which it is said that when a
person hasbu come to that country and remained in
it fifteen nights [or days, accord. to one of my
copies of the 1,] the ;4 thereof quits him; or, as
the people of El-Ilijiaz say, its ;J; meaning that
if he be affected with a malady after that, it will
not be from the '1, [or ;5] of the country: (AV,
, O ;) and it is also termed 9 :.&. (TA. [But

I think it not improbable that this last word may
have originated in a mistransecription of j~.]) -
See also 4, second sentence.

M1; is said by some of the erudite to be

originally an inf n. of s0.-l ;:j. meaning "I

collected together the thing," or of 4l1l ,i!,
meaning "I read, or recited, the book, or Scrip-
ture;" and then conventionally applied to signify
The Book of God that ms reveabd to Mo-
Aammad: (Kull:) it is [also expl. as signifying]
tle revlation, (iC, TA,) meaning that which is
termed j_Jl [thA mighty, or inimitable, &c.],
which is red, or recited, and rittngm in books, or
olaumes: (TA:) used as a subst., and unre-

strietedly, it is applied in the language of the law
to the substac itsef [her~of thA gm-dn on-
sits], and lexically to the alpabotical letteras [in
owhich it is written] for these are what are read;
as when one ear, o VL.Jl -- A. [I wrote tae

m'-dnr], and [I touched it]: (Mqb:) [and
without the artiele Jl, it is applied to any portion
of thA .- d:] accord. to AO, (1,) and Zj,
(TA,) it is thus called because it collects and
comprisem the j. [or chapters]: (, O, TA:)
and IAth 'says that the original meaning of the
word is the coll~ ; and that the J1 is so
called beeause it hu collected the histories [of the
prophet &o.], and commands and prohibitions,
and promim and threats, [and the like is said in
the 0,] and the ZdI [i. e. verses, or signs], and
the [ [or ehapters]: but Ismt'eel Ibn-~usan-
teen, to whom, u a disciple to his preceptor, Esh-
Shifi'ee read, or recited, the ]~ur4-n, is related on

the latter's authority to have said that ljaJI is a

subet,and with hems, and not taken from ,.4,but

is a name for the Book of God, like iljg.:l [the
Book of the Law revealed to Moses] and 
[the Gospel]: and it is related that Aboo-'Amr
Ibn-EI-'AIA used to pronounce I.JI without
hems [like many others, but it is, and always has
been, pronounced by most with hema]. (TA.)
- It is alo applied to The diimly appointed

act of pryer (.Il) because it comprises recita-
tion [of words of the ]4ur-n]. (IAth, TA.)

.: *ose 'e;J, lst quarter.

A good reader or reciter [of the mur-dn]:

pl. ;,1.: it has no broken pl. (4, TA.)

;.J, (9 0, O,) an epithet applied to a man
mnd to a woman, (Fr, TA,) and tgj1 ~ and
* 4:,.', (1,) A d~e ; or one who deoteo

himuelf [and in the case of the first of these
epithets herslf] to religiou ezercise [and par-
ticularly to the reading, or reciting, of the

,?ur-dn]: (9, 0, s:) pl . ,j, (S, 1) and
5i>,, (g, TA,) [in the Clg &)lJ1 and] in a

MS copyof the IC ;1;', which might be a pl. of
LsJLi; and in the L ;. (TA.) And '53 is

sometimes a pl. of U. (1. )

si a an epithet applied to a she-camel; pl.

&5l;1J: see 1, former half. Also Reading, or
reciting, the ]nur-n [&c.]; or a readet, or
reciter, thereof: (]g, TA:) and sometimes thic .
is suppressed, so that one says jLl: (TA:) pi.

51, and :1W (S, O, Mqb, ]) and <jJU (Myb,

r. ) - And yn. with ' , q. v. ( S.) -See
also ' ;, first quarter, in two places.- , 
CGJl 5CjU means This i the time of the blowing
of thes ind. (TA.) - It is also said to signify
The top, or upper part, of a B. [or pavilion,
&c.]. (o.)

.,;J, occurring in a trad., may mean He,
of you, who reads, or recites, [tAshe ur-dn] most:
or it may mean, who is most sond in his Anow-
ledge of the Kur-dn, and who retaina it most in
his memory. (Ibn-Ketheer, TA.)

eu [thus withot ;] Menstruating: (S,
Mb :) and also being pure fiom the mentrual
~dihae. (Mgb.) And One mho make, or

teache, another or others to read, or rite, (,
TA,) the ur-an [&c.). (c.)

· wa -·
;L." One whos termination of her men-

~ations is waited for, or awaited (Ig) [See
the verb.]

is;, a, (1, TA,) the only formn of the
latter word allowed by Ks and Fr, (TA,) and

3jL. and L°.a, (:, TA,) which are extr.,
except in the dial. of those who say [for

.,j], (TA,) [A mrt~ rmad.]

1. , aor , in n. (S , Mgh, O, M,b)

and 1 and ali and (Mgh, Mgb) and
,JP, (Mgh,) [to which may be added some

other syns. mentioned below with .i and A65,]
It, and Ahe, mas, or became, near; (l, Mgh, O ;)
syn. L;; (, 0o;) contr. of .: (Mgh:) or

its in place, and is in station, or grade,

or rank, and and are in [me n-
ing relationip, or relationdsip by the female
side]; (Mgh, M;b, TA;) or, accord. to the T,

g' is in i [app. relatio~h in a general

en~], and is in_.,j [app. as meaning
relationhip by thefemnale id]: (TA:) You say,

~9j, (A, MA, M,b, ],) and Q1; (A;) and

d~, (1;, MA, O, ],) aor..; (;, ] ;) inf n.
(of the former verb, Msb) ,..,, (Myb, 4(,) or

, and ;,, &c. as above, (Mob,) or .. , and

*ip" and .L, ; (MA;) and (of the latter verb,
, M , 0 O) ~.. (9, MA, 0, S) and ;

(4 ;) he (a man, , O) ma, or became, near to
it; ( A, MA, O, 4 ;) syn. L : (, A, O, g :)
or the former verb means thus; but wihei one

says I.1 #m j with fet-h to thej, the meaning
is, occupy not thyslf with doing such a thing: (MF,

TA, &c:) orj'l Z., nor. :, and 4l,j, aor. ,

i. e., like and like .ii, inf n. ',
si,,ifies I did the thing, or affair; or I wam, or
became, near, or I a/proached, to it, or to doing
it [or to doing something with it or to it]: an ex.
of the former meaning is the saying [in the Kur
xvii. 34], I1 I i j [C omnmit not ye forni.
cation, or adultery; or, accord. to some, this is
an ex. of the latter meaning]; and hence one

says, a*wJl , inf n. ;L,,, a metonymical
phrase, meaning I comptrsed the woman: and
an ex. of the latter meaning. is the saying, 'y

tar.J It.U i.e. l.J. 'I [meaning
Approach not ye to doing, or to entering upon,
tAe thing, or place, that iJ prohibited, or inter-
dicted]. (M9b.) And the Arabs say, of a
man, when a thitg has disquieted, or disturbed,

J5 - .5.9 -1 A.
and grieved, him, . L .I , 65 ;.,,st, as though
meaning t He became, or has become, d~ ted
by ~on of nar and remote circumatanc of
his case: (0 :) or recent and old grief took hold
upon him. (Mgh in art. .. (See art. .e])
,~. ~ 5 ljis expl by Zj as meaning He drm
near to me and drm nearer. (T in art. J : see
5 in that art.) [And several other verbs belpn-
ing to this art are syn., or nearly so, with .ip
or with 4./ in senses expl. above. Thus w,

is mit. wi,t in the first of the senses expl.

above, like as -L;1 is with ;, for its inf. n.]
.1i'l51 signifies .011 (TA.) a l.. s, also, is

wyu. with ,.0f in the first of the senses expl
above; (MA;) [i.e.] it is o. with U : (Mb :)
or it is . ih t ,stU3, (~, O, I~, TA,) signify-
ing he, or it, dre near; (TA;) thus t ;,.1
.ojJ! [in the ]~ur xxi. 97] signifies ,.e,W [mean-
ing And thesfulfdment of the promise hall draw
near]: (9, O, TA:) and you say, ..r* ',1
[meaning Hie drew near to me]: (A:) it is also
said that is has a more particular signification
than ,pj; for it denotes intensivenes in ,ol;
thus says Ibn.'Arafeh; probably meaning that
it denotes labour and difficulty in the aecom-
plishment of the act. (MF, TA.) ,,j [like-
wise] is with [,4, i. e.] U;, in the pbraue

-.. ,; :, (0: [see ' , ,j:]) or it signifies
he drew nemar, or approached, by littl and litdl,

( t) o a thing. (TA.) And sJI t ii,
(ISd, TA,) or Ajl, (Msb,) [like ) in many
instances,] signifies He was, or beane, ar, or
Ahe approached, to the thing, or aqir, or to doing

I
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it. (ISd, Mob, TA.) ..J, aor. L, in£ n. S
signifies als t He form~ an opinion that was
near to certainty. (MF.)- In the phrase 4

cAj L ; .1~. [meaning TAe sun was, or became,
oar to'setting], like .:.5, the 3 is asserted by
Yaqkoob to be a substitute for .0. (TA.) 
,~., aor. t, inf. n. 415I, He (a man) journeyed
to mwter, tlure being betwen himn and it a nighet's

joUrney. (, O.) [See also iJ.I . .i. Or,]
accord. to Lth, you say, mI, aor. , inf. n. 
[q.'v.], meaning Tlhey, after pasturing their
camels in the tract between theAm and the wrator~
plac, and journeying on during a part of thA
time until there remained between tum and the
water a night, or an eenin, hated in their

cours. (TA.) And II ,9) [in some copies

of the v &7l1 and in others Jl!], aor. ,, inf. n.

ftji; thus in the .,; but accord. to Th, '..

, ", asor. ;, inf. n. ' ; (TA;) i.e. MAe camel
journeyed by night in order to arrive at the water
on the morrow: (],* TA:) and [a man says, of
himself,] ',', aor.', inf. n. til. (TA.) 

And ,4JI "; , aor. ', inf. n. , so in the F,
[of Tla, meaning I journeyed to tha water by
night in order to reach it on thefollowing morning].
(TA.) [Or] you say, 4II I,,, meaning They
wought, or owught to attain, tlo water. (A.) -
And [hence] one says, _ J... Q IS, meaning
t Such a one eeks, or seeks to attain, the object of
his want; from the seeking, or seeking to attain,
the water: and bencoe the saying, in a trad.,

*i- t- X U s1 ! at+ o ti We not seking
thereby [aught] ae our praising God: thus
expL by El-Kbat4ibee. (Az, TA.) [Hence,

also,] one says C. L ! - .1 i .[H,e
has wought to accomplish an affair, I hornow not

what it is]: (A, O :') and 'j '." 4i ;

'a J, ~ [Such a one se to. accompli an
affair that nl not beeay to him]. (A.) ;2.

I,I ,l,ji means t Such a oe eks, , di~ , or
aims at, [the accomplihmnt~ of] an affair,
when he does a deed, or says a saying, with that

object. (T, O, TA.)- _ .... Jl 3J, (1, O,)

inf. n. ,;j; ( ;) and V 1, , (0,) inf n.
i~,J1 ; (i1;) He put the sword into the 

[q. v.]: (?, O, ]:) or the former, (accord. to
the V,) or t the latter, (aocord. to the Q and TA,)
he madefor thd sord a 1 3j: (a, !, TA:) or
V the latter bas both of thoe significations: (0:)
or the former verb is said of a sword or of a
knife in the former sense; and in like manner
t the latter verb in the latter sense: or the fonnrmer
phre signifies Be made for the sord a ,1;
and t the latter phrse, b put the sword into its

mA5: and one says, tLl .t .,; and t1,

meaning h made a J. (TA.) - [ an

inf n. of which the verb is ] ablso signifies

The fedg a guet with tle (0, V, TA)
meaning Jlank [of an animal or of animals, pL

of ;, or ,j]. (TA.)" And Oj, (0, ],)

with kesr to the j, (0,) like ci, (!,) [aor. ,

inf. n. app. j.,] He (a man, TA) had a

complaint (0, 0) of his ;4 or .~i, (g,) [i. e.]
of hisflank; (0;) a also ', 3, (O,e , [in the
former this verb is only indicated by the mention
of its inf. n.,]) inf. n. i.3. (O, I.)

S. I3, inf. n. Hef, He made, or caused, to
be, or become, near, caused to approach, or
brought, or drew, near, him, or it. (S, 0, M.b.*)

[Hence the phrase ;l il +, which see in
whai follows.] _ [And hence, .He made him to
be a near asociate; he made him an object of, or
took him into, favour: and (agreeably with an
explanation of the pass. in the Yam p. 184) he
made him, or rendered him, an object of honour.]

One says, * 3 meaning l/e (a king, or a
governor, or prince, [or any other person who
was either a superioror an equal,]) made him to
be to him a eaj9, i. e. [a near asociate, or] a
consessor, or a particular, or special, asociate or

companion [&c.: see · ] (TA.)--.i '
in the Iur li. 27, means He presented it, or
offered it, to them: (Jel:) or he placed it, or put
it, before them. (Bd.) And one says also, ,,,

- jL4 s . [(He brought, or placed, his
adwary before tiu Sud. n]. (Mgh in art. .
And t UI . 'n¢ [He offered, or presnted, to
God, an offerit, or oblation]. (f, 0: in the

M 9b, Xi ;1 ~1 ) _ $; 1., (A, O,) inf. n.

.,..qu, (i,) signifies H Hle said, .. 3j ;it
.J;Ij [May God nprerm the alive, or prolong
thy lift, and make thine abode to be nemr]: (A, O,
V:) one says thus of a host to a visitor. (TA.)

_ And `, t signifies also The denoting near-

ness. (Mughnee and 1* voce 1, and Kull pp.
82 and 83 and 124.) Thus what is termed

1 [The diminutie denoting nearne]

is such as occurs in the saying, ,..il Je, l;
["My house is a little before the mosque"].
(KuUl p. 124.)__And The advanwing an arg-
ment in such a mam~er as renders th desired con-
cluhsion a necemary consequence. (MF.) - And
A certain s of . [o r r nning] (0, 0, ) of
a horse: (, 0:) one says, of a horse, ;.,
in£ n. . , (, A, 0,) meaning he raisd hit
fore le together and put themn down togetuher

(C, O, hb) in rnning: (?, 0:) or he ran [as
tog plnth ground (with his hoofs]: (AZ,
TA:) and it is abo said of other animals than
the horse: but not of the camel: (MF:) [one
sort of] ,O is [a rate] les than .a/.; (' ,
A, 0;) and more than -. ..J1: (El-Amidee,

MP:) there are two sorts of ,, called Ai

[which is a gallop] and J.1! [which is a canter]:

(~,0:) the former is termed ia, t; and the
latter, a'it.'. (TA.)5ee also i, near the end,
in two plaoes.

8. r'U, ink n. 4U' [and ,1j], I was, or

became, near to him, or it; contr. of ~Lj .
(M9 b.) See 1, near the middle of the paragraph.

-One says of a vessel, (S, O, ,,) ,t . U

, (S, 0) or;;*J1 (1 ) [It was, or
became, near to binJ full] : .jU [thus used] is

the verb from 3 ) [q. v.], and 4j4 is not used
in its stead. (Sb, TA.) 4nd one says also,

s ,,jU [It wat, or became, nearl/ equal, or it
nearly amounted, to ohat would Jill it]. (Myb.l
And *j.; )tU [It was, or became, nearly equal,
or equivalent, to its quantity, or amwount; or it
vas, or became, nearly equivalent to it]. (},
TA.) [And hence the term U4t.Jl 'J" Tie

erbs of appropinquation; as jlS &c.] - U
JI .He made the stepping to be contracted;

syn. t;l; (AZ, I., TA;) [i. e. le made short
stcps: made his rtep to be near together;] said
of a horse. (TA.) And ''b .,U [(He made
the weral portions of hi speec, i. e. he made Ais
words, to be near together; so that it means he
uttere~ hit pee~ch rapidly]. (k in art. J ; &c.) And

1 u! la2(1 1i j 1 cw U j He usado
thie oerda to follon one anotler nearly, or to be
near togjether, in the act of praie, or the like.]
(M in art. , .) And e;1 ; &,U i q.

'*1; [I made the two affairs, or eoents, to be
nearly uninterrupted]. (T, e, Myb, all in art.

s.)_ 4,jU also signrifies lIe thought him, or it,
to be near. (Ham p. 634.) And. 1,"' 3 He
thought the thing. (MF.)_ And le intr
changed with him good, or plating, q~cecA. (0,

J$, TA.) - And jY ,jU iHe purued the
right, or just, or middle, course, neitAer e~cnedng
it norfalling short of it, in the affair. (0,° J, *

TA.) - And pJIl ji £jW [app. meaning, in

like manner, I pured a middle cour e with Aim
in seUing, or buyng, wit repect to the price
demanded or offered, neither eceeding what was
jut nor falUig short of it], ($, 0,) inf. n.

~..e (s.)_ 4; £- -LL and !wJ ign,ify ao
The raising the leg [or le, of a woman,]for the

purpose of r,r. (.)

4: see 1, second quarter. - [Hence,] °",
(?, A, O, 1,) said of the pregnant, (A, TA,) or
of a woman, and of a mare, and of a ewe or
goat, ($, O, TA,) and also of an an, (Lth, TA,)
but [app.] not [properly] of a camel, (Lth, ;,*
O,0 TA,) [though it is sometimes said of a
camel, u in the ~ and 0 voce L,w, and in the
O and g in art. ,] She was, or boeame, noar
to b~ forth. (Lth, $, A, O, .) - And
.'.l! said of a colt, and of a young camel, (1],
TA,) &c., (TA,) He was, or became,. near to tae
Iage of s n his~ centram iior; (, TA;)
and likewie, to that of dd~ other teeth.
(TA.)- And He near.filld a vesl. ($, O,

6)_ Jj...1 ;6.O' oocurs in a trad.
of Aboo- Humeyreb, mening I mUl ~edper-
form to you tha li of, or what wiU be early
the at am s te pra g of th A~t of God.

1
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(TA.) _J- 1 fj3I1 He made the camels to
jo~ by nigAt in order to arrive at the water

'J-*on thb morrow: (O,,TA:) oro: 1,1,
Thy, aftr pasturing the^ in th tract beteen
tAem. and the wateringlace, and journ~ying on
during a part of the time wtil there remained
between them and the water a night, or an erening,

asa~t their camels. (Lth, TA.)- And .,.i
.,O The peble, or party, became perons whome
came bre mm peforming a journey such as is
ternud c.: the part. n. is [said to be] t ,WU,
not 4 L: (A4, f, 0:) the former of these is
said by A'Obeyd to be anomalou: (`,0 :)
[but see .~;, which is expl. a having almost
exactly the same meaning au that which is in
this instance asigned to ,a1l. And it is also
mentioned in the TA, app. on the authority of
AA, that the same phrase and the same anoma-
lous part n. are used when the people's camels
are 4P;lE (which meansefew, or nmr together):
but I think that this word is a mistake of a
copyist, for dI.J : se S _ ee also 1, lat
quarter, in six places.

6: em 1, near the middle of the paragraph. -
[Hence] one says to his companion, urging him,

.. .J;, meaning X Advance thom, or come for-
ward: (A, TA:) or J.. 1 ti , meaning
hasten, O man. (A, 0, L, ], TA.) Only the
imperative mood in this sense is said to be used.
(MF, TA.) - And [hencoe, also,] ...< 3 signifies
lie rderd Aisfnar, or a;~ed hisdf, [dr~
ear, or igatliated i imn.f,] by affection and

fri~ . (TA, voce ( [In thi' ene it
is trans. by means of s]) And He aplid
himelf with gentlmm,ne or courtey, to obtain
acml, or neaness, to a man, by meam of ome
act perfor~d for that prpo~e, or by right.
(TA. [In this nense it is trans. by means of

.]) And one says, sil X ... [He drem
nmear unto God] by prayer or the like, and
righte actions: and Z i* Ws . [God dre
Near uto him] by benScce towards him.
(TA.) And .l a 4 r***, (f, A, O, M9b,

],0) inf. . (0 and . s (0, ],) the latter
[of a rare form] like Jta; and;AI and
(0,) He Aought thereby nearness, to bring himelf
near, to draw rear, or to approach, unto God;
or to advarce hi~nuf in theAavour of God: (,

T,*A :) and s.1 41 Ai [HZe did it by way
of g narne, c, to Him]. (A.) _ii
also sinifies He (a man, O) put hi. Iand upon
hi, .f* (O, ]C, TA) i. e. his flnk, (O, TA,) in
wal!ing; or, as some say, hastening, or going
quickly. (TA.)

6. j,I,tLI They mr, or became, or drew,
near, oe to anotAer: (1 ,*A,' Mb :) you say
I@W and V 1J;J1I [both app. signifying the
same, like I~W.3 and 1I.l, and ltJm1 and
gle.I, n 1and d 1bjUi and &c.]. (A.)
[See als 1, secod quartr. ~j ( .)

.-8ee asoe 1, second quarter.-. ; -- t.

means $ His eamels became few, [because draw-
ing near together,] (A, O, , TA,) and (as is
also said of other things, TA) declined, or
became reduced to a bad state. (0, K,' TA.)
-And [for the like reason, because of its be-

coming dense,] 3.,otU is said of seed-produce, or
standing corn or the like, meaning t It became
nearly ripe. (O, L, TA.) - And hence [accord.
to some], 1jjl I;Ul Il t[Wh~n the time
becomes contracted], occurring in a trad., expl. in
art. Cj, q. v. (TA.)

8: see 1, second quarter, in two places:_
and see also 6.

10. ; 1 [contr. of . l]. One says, *A

,Al1 ji [He recow near that which is
remote]. (A, Msb.)

<i '[mentioned in the first sentence of this
art. as an inf n.] is the contr. of 4.: (S, 0:)
[used as a simple subst., it signifies Nearne~,
and] it is said to be [properly, or primarily,] in
respect of place; [i. e. vicinity;] as distinguished

from a) &c. (tMsb, TA.) You say, J i
Ij. [Verily Zeyd is in thy vicinity; i.e., near

thee in resfect of place]; but not 13J J O.a 41;
because .,s is more capable of being used as an
adv. n. of place than ~: in like manner they
said also ' . 9 ., meaning [He is in thy
vic/nity; i.e.,] near thee in rspect of plare.

(Sb, TA. [See also (,[.]) [And *-ill

is a phrase of frequent occurrence, meaning In
the v~iinity of, or near in resect of place to,
him, or it.] And one says, , ., 4

X dJjL and
t C"e [He took it, or took it with his hand,

fron a near place or spot]. (A, Msb.) And

, e ,a.Ij [and .? I sam him, or it,
from a nar place or spot, or from within a
short distance]. (Q in art. .I; &c.) - It is also
syn. with t 4li [signifying Neartnes in respect
of time] as used in the saying V!,A .ti } ;;!

[i.e. Do thour that soon; like as one says, >

*,~.]:: (It, TA :). accord. to the ], the word
,1pj5 in this case is like . ,: but it is said in

a prov., ~,J.I t . 1 A, ;t,, thus in the $, or,

as some relate it, t ji ; and IB says, J has

cited this prov. [next] after the ,l..> of the

sword, but should have said that .t)itJ is also
syn. with ,rJUIt, and should then have adduced
the prov. as an ex. meaning The.fileetn soon in
eagerness of desire for safety [is more, or most,
shremd]: (TA:) [this rendering, however, re-
quires consideration; for, accord, to Meyd, who
gives only the reading .1*i4, the meaning of the
prov. is, that he who Aee;'with the Vt .1,> (bv
which is meant the scabbard) when the sword
has passed away from his possession is more
shrewd than he who causes, or suffers, the .r*l
also to pass away from him: in Freytag's Arab
Prov. ii. 210, both of these explanations are
given; but ., is there erroneously put for

-..]-See also IJ..t is. also a pL of
wJ [q. v.]. (TA in art. -Uj.) )._ . abo,

and t .i, (0, 0, ],) the former of which is the
original, (TA,) signify The ;ga,. [or fjlanhk]:

(0, 1:) or [the part] from the ;.ti [which is

syn., or nearly so, with tlJ,] o tohe J1 [or
toft parts] of the belly: (~, O, :) and likewise

from the & [generally meaning groin] to the
armpit, on each ide: (TA:) [properly used in
relation to a horse:] sometimes metaphorically
used in relation to a she-camel, and to an asu
[meaning a wild ass, and also to a man: see 5,

last sentence]: (TA :) pl. Wl*1; (T, , 0, g;)
which is also used in the place of the dual. (T,
TA.)

4,) [mentioned in the latter half of the first
paragraph of this art. as an inf. n.] is [said to be]
a subst., signifying A journey to water maen it is
a night's journey distant: or, as As said, on the
authority of an Arab of the desert, (~, 0,) a
journey by night in order to arrie at the water
on the morron; (, 0( , ;) and so [I which
is also mentioned as an inf. n. in the latter half
of the first paragraph of this art.]; (s;) a
journey by night in order to arrive at the water
on the second following day being called ;'b, :
($, 0:) and the seking mater by night: or,
mhen it is not more tha# a night's journey
distant: or thefirst tlay in which one journeys to
water mhen it is tnwo days distant; the second day
being called .,: (1: [but the converse seems
to be the truth, being umserted hy several of the
highest authorities, and agreeable with the
derivation of each ofthe two words: see ])
or the nigAt after which, in the morning, one

arrive at the water: (TA:) and .,ibJl .l is
the night in which pele with their camels
haden to the water in a journey ch at is terned

e,t; ~.,J; this latter term being applied to
signify a people's letting their camels pasture
mhile theyJ are journ~ing towards water; and
when there remains an evening betee them and
the water, hasteni,g toowards it: (, O :) or, as
is said on the authority of As, ",01i g is tlhe
second night after the pastor has turned the
faces of his camels tomards the mater, and so left
them to pasture; this second night being the
night of hard driving; and the first night being

called A; I 'j: accord. to AA, [the journey
called] 4 1*i is [the .journey to water] dauring
three days, or more. (TA.) And [hence] . JlI
is used to signify What is a night's journey
distant. (~ in art. .,v, in explanation of a verse
cited in that art. [Or, accord. to IA*r, ,.1J
there signifies near, so as to be visited repeatedly:
or, as AA says, at nsch a distancem as to be
visited once in three days.]) [See also a saying
mentioned voce -j ] Also A ell of rowhich
the water i near [to the mouth]. (O, ]J.)

--.rj: ee .O., last sentence.
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ai an inf. n. of . [q. v.: and used as a
simple subst. signifying Nearss]; like 4..: or
the former is in station, or grade, or rank.

(Mgh, Msb.) You say, L'II 4il [I
wJught of him nearne of station, &c.; or ad-
miuion intofavour]. (A.) - See also A1. -
Also, (A, O, Mob,) and t Z;J, (Meb,) A thing
[mch as prayer, or any righteous deed or work,]

iher~by one seeks narne, to bring himself near,
to draw near, or to approach, unto God; or to
advance himself in tle favour of God; (A,* O,
M9b ;) u also t i v : (?, O, Mb, I :) pl. of

the first and second ~j and ;t and 1
and ;QJ. (Meb.)

A kind of ,1t [or skin], (, O, TA,)
asd for water: (s, 0:) or a . [; [or shin]
that i used for milk, and sometimes for water:
(ISd, ] :) or such as u ewd on one side: (s :)
(the modern 1), which is seldom, if ever, used
for anything but water, is (if I may judge from
my own observations and the accounts of others)
always made of the skin of a goat about one year
old or upwards: it consists of nearly the whole
skin; only the skin of the head, and a small
portion of that of each leg, being cut oiff: it has
a seam extending from the upper part of the
throat nearly to the belly, and sometimes a cor-
respoiding seam at the hinder part, but more
commonly only a patch of leather over the funda-
ment and navel: over the seam, or over each
~seam, is sewed a narrow strip of leather; and a

mouth of leather is added in the place of the head: it
is carried on the back, by means of a strap, or
cord, &c., one end of which is generally attached
to a cord connecting the two fore-legs; and the
other, to the right hind leg:] the pl. (of pauc.,

0, O) is .,LtJ, and 1.p-, and , , and (of

mult, ;, o) .~. (1, o, M,b, b .)

4jji and t, aresaid of a vessel that is
nearly filled [meaning In it is a quantity that
searly.fil/ it]. (lg, TA.) [See also .. 1,.]

0: ace 4: _-and see also t O.

k [mentioned in the first sentence of this
art. as an inf. n.: and used as a simple subst.]:
see ~1;4, in five places: and see also `,
latter half.

A vessel nearlyfull: fem. 1,eA: (S, 0,
g :) and pL .d: (, 0 :) you say X ,1 -5

it i.e. [A drinking ve~el] nearlyfull of water:
and the 3 in tol) is [said to be] sometimes
changed into .0: (TA:) so accord. to Yatcoob;
but I6d denies this. (TA in art. .r,>.) - See
also the paragraph here following.

s: ee gi : lit may often be rendered An
offering, or oblation: and hence it sometimes
means a sacrifice, as in the ]ur iii. 179:] pl.

,,11. (Myb.) .. 3s .A (Thir offeng
to God is their blood, lit. blood~,] occurs in a
trad. as cited from the Book of the Law revealed

to Moses, and as referring to the Arabs; mean-
ing, they seek to bring themselves near unto
God by shedding their blood in fighting in the
cause of religion; whereas the Ot~ of preceding
peoples consisted in the slaughtering of oxen or
cows, and sheep or goats, and camels. (TA.)

And it is said in another trad., J . i 5,ayIt
i3 [The divinely-appointed act of prayer is the

o.ffering to God of every pious person]; meaning,
that whereby the pious seek to bring themselves
near unto God. (TA.) -Also, (S, A, 0, l,)
and t Os, (1,) but this latter is by some dis-
approved, (TA,) [A near associate; or] a par-
ticular, or special, (A, J,) associate or comlpanion
(A) or consesor; (1g;) or a conmesor; and a
particular, or stpcial, associate or companion;
(?, ISd, O;) Lor a familiar, orfavourite;] of a
king, (S, ISd, A, 0, g,) or of a governor, or
prince; (S, O ;) [or of any person who is either
a superior or an equal;] so called because of his

nearness: (TA:) pl. XSel$J: ($, A, O, I :) and

one says also, O,.'1 X ej &Ui [Such a one
is of the near atociates, &c., of the ./overnor, or

prince]; (S, O;) [for] is.;j is [said to be
originally] an in£ n., and [theretore, as an
epithet,] the same as sing. and dlual and pl.: (so
in a marginal note in one of my colpies of the $:)
or, in a phrase of this kind, it is a pl. of t ..
(A in art w.)

~.3: Osee i,, former half.

-19s: see 4, last quarter, in two places:

-and J,&J, near the middle :-and .. 1,
former half: - and J14.

41,, [an in£f. n. of 3. And hence .1 as an

adv. n. of time]. You say, lt:.asl 41, 41 I

came to hi,n near nigktfall: and .UI .19 near
night. (Lth,TA.) And'Oweyf E-lJawlfee says,
describing she-camels, (so in the TA and in one
of my copies of the S,) or 'Oweyf El-Fezarec, (so
in the 0,)

*·
0

U- -

?V" -'jW, ,rl& _

.. . .. ..

or r1 rS rr o)

(O, TA) i. e. He is the offpring of [one 6f the]
she-camds that wvent beyond the wual time of
bringing forth, that used formedy to exceed the
computed [time] near a month: J give a

different reading of this verse, ~LJ ; X ;

but the correct reading is that given above.
(IB, TA.) - See also .,, near the middle. 

_qIl .,o. and t ao and t -l signify Wlhat
is nearly the equal in quantity, or amount, or
nearly the equivalmet, of t the ing. (g5.) One

says, d4l5 jlA , wll ~_ He has wit/h him a
thousand dirhenu, or nearly the equar thereof:

and H ;i :;i e & . l.e has with him

a cupful of water, or nearly the equal thereof
(Lth, TA.) And a poet says, (S,) namely, El-
'Ambar, (so in the O and TA,) or Es-Sinnabr,
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(so in the Mz, 49th A,) Ibn-'Amr, Ibn-Temeem,
(O, TA,")

.1 ' a - i a 1
0

[If a flu bucket (9# being understood, as is
indicated in the S and O and TA,) come not,
what nill be nearly the equal thereof wiUl come].

(, O, TA.) One says also, I1C ct ) ; i .
l i. e. [If there belonged to nme] the quantity
nearly suffcient for the fiUing of this [of gold):

and eql .1,4 _ j i.e. [If he brought] that
which mould be nearly the equal in quantity of

the earth. (Msb.) And ... jJI t 1 ,j .. tI;

[The t,ater is such at is nearly the equal in height
of the two kne]. (A.) [See also 5ij.] .Also
The .,[i. e. scabbard, or sheath,] of a sword,
(K, TA,) or of a knife: (TA:) or the >4
[i. e. came, or receptacle,] of tihe %,J; (1, TA ;)
the ;,., which is a case, or receptacle, wherein
is the sword together rith its scabbard (·,S4)
and its supensory belt or cord: ($, O, TA':) it
is like a ,.t of leather, into nwhich the rider, or
rider upon a camel, puts his sword with its X A4
[here meaning scabbard], and hius hip, and his
st.ff, or stick, and his utensils: (Az, TA:) or
lile the .1~. , into which one pus his sword with
its scabbard (C ), and hist whip, and some-
times hit travelling-provisions of dates a,c;:
(lAth, TA:) the pl. of the ..,, of the sword is

.. i [a pl. of mult.] (Myb, TA) and J1 [a

pl. of pDuc.], like . and 1 I I. ofJ -.

(Mob.) See also , latter half.

ir Near in reopect of place: (8, O, Mbsh,
K,* &c. :) in this sense used alike as sing. and
pl. (Kh, ISk, T, O, Myb, ]K*) and dual, (ISk,
TA,) and as masc. and fem., (AA, Kh, Fr, ISk,
T, S, 0, Msb,) as is also .- O' in the contr.
sense: (Kh, ISk, TA:) the Arabs say t. a

, (ISk, O, TA,) and ;, and 

p. 2r3, (ISk, TA,) and u .i C 1, &e.,

meaning 0,. Ot . [in a place near, to me,
or little removed from me:] (ISk, O, TA:) or
when you say ..i 4, it is as though you

said tL tet3 " j;.i ! s. [Hind, her place is
near to the:] (AA, Msb:) hence, [in the 15ur
vii. 54,] ; > * 1
[Verily the mercy of God is near unto the rell-
doers]: (AA, ISk, 0, Mb :) but it is allowable
to say ais,, as also ;.%"a: (ISk, O, Msb, TA:)
or (accord. to Zj, TA) %.. is here without;
because &.*.j is not really [but only convention-
ally] of the fem. gender : (S, O, TA:) [but this
reason is not satisfactory, because it does not
apply to other cases mentioned above:] and it is
also said that it is without; because it is as-
similated to an epithet of the measure j4`, vwhich
does not receive the fem. affix . (TA.) [Hence

the phrase ,.. ; :] see *,D, former half, in

two places. And [hence also] you say, " 51
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Ij di: [Verily Zeyd is in a place near to

the]; like as you say, l'j ai4 ,1. (Sb, TA.)
-[Also Near in respect of time, whether future,
as in the lIur xlii. 16, &c.; or past, as in the
]ur lix. 15. And hence .e/ meaning SAortly

after and before. And Nearly, as when one

says, kd F two c..eJ3 1 .I remained,
stayed, or abode, in tul place nearly a year.

Hence also the phrase , j;J :] see sce , near
the middle. -And Near as mcaniaig related by
birth or by marriage: ($, O, Msb, 1]:) [and
genemlly used as an epithet in whichl the quality
of a subat. is predominant, meaning a relation,
or rdatim :] in this sense it receives the fem.
form, by universal consent; so that you say,

u . l I : . [Tl,it rwoman is my retion,]:
(Fr, $, O, Mb :') and likewise the dual form;

so that you say, [Acie' Lw and] Oz/ 4
[They two are rdelations]: (AA, Mlb:) [and it

has a pl., namely, ivl;] you say, 4pI g

and A,et. (A, 0, 0 ;) [and o;9, this last
originally S th; te first signifying Tley are
my relatione; and the second and third, pro-

perly, being pla oft Vj, They are my nearer, or
ncaret, or ory near, relations; though in the T
the second is mid to be pl. of a; and in most
of the copies of the 1~, but not in all, (for in
some the first of these three words is omitted,
as it is also in the TA,) it is implied that

" 1; and lJUi and 'A fI (which are mentioned

in the MNb without any distinction of meaning)
are all to be undertood in the latter sense]: and
,;> [also] is a pl. of .0 [(app. in the sense

here assigned to it], like as ,, is of ;

(TA in art. .. j ;) and .0e) is allowable as a pl.

of .;: (T, TA:) the pl. of 4j is n.3i.
(T, Mob, TA.) And like as you say, o,J 34
[meaning He ig my rdation], as too you say,

t 'I , j ) d(, O, 10 and ,.o , and

jS t* 0 and j U (TA;) but

not t*j$li ,; (I;) [for only] the vulgar say

this; a als alo jl;, .: (, O :) or, accord. to

Z, 't j. . is allowable, being accounted
for as a phipe in which the prefixed n. [:j] is
suppresed; and it has moreover been asserted
to be correct and cllaste in verse and 'prose:

te IJ~ also occurs in the trads. in the sense of

,UifJ: it is said in the Nh to be an inf n. used

as an epithet, agreeably with general analogy:
and in the Te-heel it is sid to be a quasi-pl. n.

of fj, like as 1t is of 4: (MF,

TA:) [accord. to Mr,] t 1li is oorrectly appli-
cable to one and to a pl. number, as being ori-
ginally an inf. n.; so that one says, .l 

and jl ; ,; though the chaste phrase is

u"lJ; applied to one; anld ;J I;, to two;

and C ." j, to a pi. number. (Mgh.)-

And [it is also applied to relationsbip:] one says,

s) 1 Lt and t l [Betmeen w is a near

relationship]. (A.) It signifies also Near, or
allied, by affection and friendeAip. (TA voce

ta) [You say, tAJt l*i mean-
ing Suck a one is near, &c., or friendly and
ajffrtionate, to people, or mankhind.] See also

.,tJ, last sentence._- And one says,?.a 0 L.

/I; )3ti wsy and. . kta 41>3 meaning 1k &3

[i. e. e is not earned nr near Iearned]. (TA.)

And .jJi * - --i- 'j -'lt ' , ` meaning

-: - 't 8; [i.e. Re is not the like of the

nor near that]; (S,;0) or YLe tMI , 3;
meaning . [i. e., nor near the like of thee].

(OP ) _ 1 j M1; and zeaLl l 

~1 : ee in arts. and 4J. Also, (O, ,
TA,) but in some of the lexicons written <3,
(TA,) Salted f, while yet in its recent, moist,
state. (0, ~, TA.)

MAJ$, (C, O, O ,) which is originally an inf. n.,

(,) [i. e., of ,'.3, as is also, app., every one of
its syn. here following,] and Y~.~ and ti

and t3 j. 0,]) and t, .J (1, O) and

t and * ; ( 0, o, Ot a,,i, (s,) all

of them, (,O,]~,) or the first and kt, (Mqb,)
signify Rlationship, or relationhlip by the fmal
side; (~, O, M#b, ],* TA;) or the first has
the former of these significations and t .; has

the latter of them: (T, TA:) [in the 8, ae"lil is

expl. signifying.JI jO ' *dl; and in the

Mgh and M9 b, it andt V Opl are expl. as being

a.~jlt o; but in the T, as cited in the TA, the

former is expl. as being nI , and t l

as being.,/JIl ;: see the first sentence of this

art:] you say, Di; j c [i e Bete~
me and him is a rdelati~ip, or a relatio~hip by
th female side]. (., 0.) See also 4,

latter half, in six places.

eIl.: asee .s, first quarter:-and ,s,

in two places: and J, near the end, in three

places. - > 41It and 9 Z0 signify The

believers AlwJ [i. e. insght, or intuit per-
ception, &c]; (Fr, O,]~;) and his opinion, which
is near to knowledge and aturance: occurring in
a trad., in which it is said that one is to beware
thereof, because he looks with the light of God.
(Fr, O, TA. [See also L 1.. ])

1t.: see %':~and see also .oA.

IS' 4.' (1-D , ( 0D , o, 1,) the latter word
similar to L;1, (IDrd, O,) Ty came neamr to-
g~,v. (IDrd, o, 1.)

rg)J [dim. of .. i j . . ) S 0
[Tlere is a relatio~ ip nwearr than eery
relatin aap U in de~ee] is a prov. applied to
him who ask of thee something wanted which

one more nearly related to thee than he hu
asked of thee. (Meyd. [See another prov., app.

similar in meaning and application, voce ~.i, in
art. .])

,A maker of [what are called] ,j, [app.

3p, pl. of 4l; or perhaps pl.of ].
(TA.)

, : &c: see art. 

.rJ [part. n. of cs said of a man journeying
to water: and accord. to A4 and A'Obeyd, part.

n. of ,J 1l used in a similar sense; as such
anomalous]. One ~king, or seeking to attain,
[or journjying to,] water: so says Az, without
specifying any time: (TA:) or, accord. to Kh,
(;, O, TA,) one doing so by night; (%, 0, O,
TA;) not applied to one doing so by day. (?,
O, TA.) And its pl. ~1 signifies Person
mhose camels are performing a journey ch as is

termed 4;J: (As, $, 0:) see 4, latter hale
The epithet applied to camels in this case is
.,o1jJ; (~, 0;) [of which see another ex-
planation voce .1 ;]. and this epithet is also
used in relation to birds. (IAqr, TA.) .

,t& '~; ,,jJ occurs in a trad., meaning I atv
not any that goe to water nor any tlat retd
from it. (L, TA. [See also .n.]) And
1U jl_. means An au hastening on in the

night of arriving at the water. (Lth, TA.)_Also
A smalU ai';; (A, $;) i.e. (A,) [a aif;] a

ship's boat, sed by te seammn as conme t}e
mau af aaccompli~g their no~t affairn; (,
A, O;) also called j~' [or j.:]: (A:) pl.

: and oj31 occurs in a trad., and is said to

be also a pl. of .i.,; but lAth says that this ic
not known as a pl. ,,jG, unles s anomalous;
and it is said that ,, t ineans the nearest

part of the sAip; i. e., the parts near [or next] to
the land. (TA.)

, Water over which, or against which, one
huu not pomwr, or with which one camot cope, by
reaon of it copiousns. (0, .)

,;j Nearer, and nearest, in re~ et of plac,

and r pe~ t of time, &c.]: see . , in the
middle of the paragraph.

.1: ;o.L ,h 177Ia foretoke- of water
appeared; i. e. small pebbles, from seeing which
the well-digger, when he has nearly reached a
spring, infers that water is near. (A, TA.)

.,a1 (A, 0, g) and ' ; (0, g) :A nar,
or the nearest, road or way: (A, O, ][, TA:)
or a small road or way, bading ito a great one;

said to be from 4,; sidgnifying "the journeying
by night," or "the journeying [by night] to
water:" (TA:) or, the former, a cona cos
road or way; so says IAr: (TAvoce ).)

and the latter, accord. to AA, a place of alight-

ing or journig or abg; from ---i signify-
ing "the journeying [by night ke.]: the pl is

..tL. (TA.)
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.! A horme that is brought [or hpt] uar
[to the tet, or dweaWng], and treated generously,
and not left to eeh for past~ : fern. with; :]
or this is done only with mares, lest a stallion of
low race should cover them: (IDrd, , O0, :)
or 1 L 0. signifies horsa that are [kept] near
at hand, and prepared [for rid~i]: (El-Almar,
TA:) or hAo that hame ben prepared by want
food (",) for riding: (Sh, TA:) or hone
of gFouf race, that are not cofned in the
pasturage, but are confined near to the tents, or
dwei~ , preparedfor running. (R, TA.) And

4i; L j Camels girdedfor riding: (Sh, O, :)
or cam upon which are saddle (Jl.4) casd
mthA leathr, whereon kings ride: but this expla-
nation has been disallowed. (Aboo-Sa'eed [i. e.
AL], TA.) [See asbo .]

.; A woman, and a mare, and a ewe or
goat, (, O,) and an as, (Lth, TA,) nemr to
brigi~forth: (P, 0, 1, TA:) [said to be] not
uwed in relation to a camel; (;, O, TA;) the
epithet used in this case being .: (TA:)

[but see the verb:] the pl. is 4 t%.; (9, 0, g,
TA;) s though they had imagined the sing. to
heo t (TA.)

n: ee J: and mee also ,.

;: wee al~jp; nd see also , latter
hal£

4 : amS

- !: am 5.l.See also what here
follows, in two plaoes.

nd t a,, and - * ,Ja
and,. t a , ocour thus written, probably by
mistake, the 3 being thus put in the plao of :

.see [,jk in] art. 5 (TA.)

ei: e the next pragraph, in two

'. v '~, with kesr to the, A,. fAg of a
idd sort, bet the gooand the bad: (,

0, :*2 and also a chap thing: (, O:) and
,;kL ...3 agar~e that is not good: (Meb:)

you should not may t .t, (18k, , 0, MOb,)
*0 .90 *

with fat-b: (I8k, Mqb:) you say also "jlL 'Jq.

a ma a famiddling ort]: and 1 [a
oommod~y, or commoditi~, &c., of a middng
sort, or chap]: (TA:) or you say ,.. 
with ker, [meaning a rf~ of a m~iddg sorf],
and t,,t iLL. ;- with fet-4, (g, TA,) meaning
,c4o nmdity, &c.,] not preco (TA.)

. A; sh ort man: because his extremitice
are near together. (O.).-And ,dJI is the
nname of Th . tAe m~ h ref ~Wr; (O ;) th

.pod of ;1 eight tim; (0, ;.)
and [one species of] JZ 4 cij1 twice:

Bk. I.

.JA - C:,
( :) so called because it ,;i are near to-
gether; there being between every two of them
one . (0, 1.0)

,~i, and ,-s#, but the latter is only used
in poetry, (g,) by poetic license, (g,) because
3W is not one of the measures of Arabic
words, (8,) or, accord. to AZ, is a dial. form,
and, as such, is said by MF, to be written
,^_o, with daamm to the j and with the j
quiescent, but this is a mistake; (TA;) [A
thing] pertaining to the saddb of a Aors; (8;)
each of the two cursd piece of Wood of the
saddle of a horse, (IDrd, V,) ,whichform its fore
part and its hinder part; [one anering to thb
pommel of our saddl, and the other being the
trousqin;] togetAer orrpo ing to ths ,;t4
of the caet saddle cald] Jj: in the 5'.
are the wI1j.., which are its two legs, that lie
against, or upon, the ej2;, which are [the two
boards that form] the inner sides of the ltj.,m:
each twyJ has two legs (OlI~G) and what
are termed C"l23 : then oome the .A -, which
are the two things against which comes the ;1 of
the horse; and in the $;1oi are the ioU,
which are the two edges of the )..jb, at the
fore part of the saddle and its hinder part:
(IDrd:) the pl. is Qp. (i) Some of the
people of 8yria pronounce the word with tesh-
deed, [S,OJ which is wrong; and make its
pi. u..i), which is more wrong. (0.)

1. :4, aor. (0, ( , ) inf n. I, (TA,) H
toied; and gained or earned, or uyght gain or

vma~ (o, ~)--~ t :dw. q ra. .
(*.) You say,j,J .fl and U.ff/, meaning
TAhe fair, or event, gr md me; and burded
me heao y, or orburd (A, 0.)

8. SIUjl:l 1 , t, and $a1, Two t -
ripe data, and the tree, grra together, inter-
mingling. ('Ees Ibn-'Omar, 0 and TA in art
J-.)

jA small lathter eselfor oater, of the
kind caold] q-j.: (0, g:) mentioned by Tb,
on the authority of IA*r: (0:) .. ji is a dial.
var. thereof; (TA;) [or] this latter, mentioned
by Az, in art. , is a mistrancription (0.)

LU!: see what next follows, in four plahes.

ai1J ,, (Ks, 8, 0, ],) with the lengthened
alif and without' tenween, (Ks, f, 0,) and

,, l);; (O, .;) and ;'sU j and , LU'j:
(L4, g; :) and iSy' ,.LS (Ks, O, o ) and
t l59: (*:) .4 is [thus] used an epithet,
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and it is also used as the complement of a pre-
fixed noun; [so that one says also ;s ,; , and
app. t ;t'. likewise, and each in like manner
with 3 and with j; prefixed ;] and it is
dualised and is pluralised; and there is no word

like it in form, except , , in which the ij is
app. a substitute [fobr j]; (ISd, L;) and which
is said by AZ to be syn. with .u as applied to
y..: (L:) [but s1'ju should be added as word
of the same form; and perhaps there are other
instances:] and accord. to Abu-l-Jarr4, one
says V .' .3, (9, O,) not with the lengthened
alif, (?,) i. e. with the shortened alif: (0:) the
meaning is, A pe~ of date, (., g,) of () tAe
aitewts, or bes, thA~reof, in the state in whichA
they are termo d ; (0, o,*;) a ~ of
dates, wAich are black, and of whicA the siN,
qu.ic/ faVa of from the I,,J [ore~] thereof
whem they become ripe; as Afn says, they are
tAe best of dates in t state in whichA thy are
t,wmd ei ; and he adds, the drid tAreof are
black: (L, TA:) [and pabn trem that produce
such date:] some say that the word [.:O] is
1ig.qsl [i. e. foreign or Pe.]. (TA.)

,ii certain s~ ofsh; (§;) a dial.
var. of [q. v.]. (~, .)

L ~*~, (f~, A, Mgh, Mob, g,") aor. :, (Mvb,
1~,) inf. n. (f, A, Mgh, L, MNb) and "1,
(A,) or the latter is a simple subet., (L, Mqb,)
He wounded him; syn. --. (i, Mgh, Mhb,

")-- te te: see 8. _And s aid of an

arrow: see 8. - said of a camel, He was

attackd by the dise termed aJ~ [q. v.]; as

al o t @. (L)_ ~J j, (?, A, L, g,
[in some copies of the ] ~. J,]) inf.n. 5, ($,)
tHe accused Am to is face (i.~u) withA truth:

($, A, L, ]:) or [simply] he accued him'(Lj)
with truth. (L.) See an ex. voce k.-.J. [See
.also ] - , (, A, M,bb,],) aor. , (A,
Mb, ],) inf. a. .' ; (, A, g;) and .
aor. :, in.£n. ,J; and't,j.; (g;) the last
mentioned by Lb, but bad, or of weak authority,
and rejected; (TA;) said of a horse, (A, g,)
or of a solid-hoofed animal, (S, Mb,) Hejfiniahd
teething, ($, Mqb, g,) competing his Jfifth year:
(9, Mb :) or became in the state corrondg to
that of th camndl that is termed JjI: or sd [s
cor~ernipper, i.e.] the tooth ne,t after the a4C:
(s:) when a hore's nipper that is next to the
central pair of nippers falls out, and a new tooth
grows in its place, he is termed tj: this is when
he has completed his fourth year: and when the
time of his omes, [the cornmer-nipper which

is] the tooth next after the hi,, falls out, and
316
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his ,Li grows in its place: [but by the ,..L
(which more properly means the tusk, and which
does protrude at this time,) must be here meant the
permanent corner-nipper, corresponding to the
.,AJ of a human being:] this tooth is his ' PtJ:

no tooth is shed, nor is any bred, after t.,: and

when the horse has entered his sixth year, you
. -- - * - as

ay of him /- .. : (IAr, T:) one says 
'*'p '" ' ~ ' 
sa, and O:b and -. t, and ,ji; the last,

only, without 1: and of every solid-hoofed animal
one says ; and of [the camel, or] every

animal that has a foot of the kind termed *ai.,
jj; and of every animal that has a divided

i5 .eq. ..
hoof, &a. (v.) [See also ti.] _- And 

AX Ilis .,o [here meaning permanent corner-
nipper as above] grew forth. (A.) - [Hence]

one says also O- Xl The tooth of the
youmg mab child was about, or ready, to grow

aC'---

forth. (A.). - .- J, (S, 1], TA,) aor. :, (S,
TA,) inf. n. 5y (~,, TA) and ~1., (TA,)

said of a she-camel, She was, or became, in a
manifeg state of pregnancy: (S, g, TA:) or
began to be in a state of prenaney: or began to
sluhow a sign of pregnany by raiing her tail:
(TA:) or was in a state in which ste rwas not
rupposed to be pre~ant, and did not give a sign
of it with her tail, until her pregnancy became
evident in the appearance of her belly. (Lth, TA.)
[See also U.] _ i, aor. , (, A, Mb, ,)

inf. n. , (, A,* Myb, ], TA, [accord. to the

CI, app. P for the v. is there said to be like

P, but this is wrong,]) lle, (a man, Msb, XI,0)

or it, (his skin, ?, A,) brohe out nith (.5 [i. e.

parulent pustule]; (S, A, Mgb, i ;) and [in like
manner] t C;/ it (his body) broke out, or became

affected, therewith. (S.) - And [hence] one

says, 0J1 A I..I 1 r. t [The heart of

the man became as though it were ulcerated by

. (L.) - , aor. :, inf. n. , said of

a horse, He ha,a white mark in hisface, such as
is termed a p._ (IA%r, .

I. _I He wounded him much, or in many
places. (Mqb.) - ---

places. (Mgb.) __ . said of a camel: see 1,

near the beginning. - [i.;Jtt ~.J in some
copies of the Ig is a mistranscription; the verb in
this phrase being without teshdeed.]--

.. l He pricked, or puncred, the .*Z [or
tattoo] with the rnede. (A.) - And [the inf. n.]

CP" signifies ,l:;qJl [by which may be

meant The pricking with a thorn: or, as seems to
be not improbable from what here follows, it may

he from t ' " ;, q vJ.] (TA.)_; (A,)

inf. n. 5,L-, (TA,) said of the [plant called]

P, means I It put forth its first growth. (A,

TA.*) And f4t. ti : The tree put forth the

heads [or extremitaw] of their lave. (A.) Accord.

to Agn, -Jl signlifies t Thefirst vegetation of

herbs, or leguminous plants, that grow from
grain, or seed: and the growing of the stalk of
herbs, or leguminous plants; i. e. the appearing

of the stem thereof: IAar uses the phrase ,~i
tv L 1 > J .fl [as though meaning the herbs,;
or eguminous plants, grorm putting forth the stem
in a hard, or firm, state]; but it should be

Vtl_ , unless t t! be a diaL var. of "i: or

it may be that t 1. here means standing up-

right upon the stem thereof. (TA.) l t '

signifies Tet land's beginning to give growth to
plants, or kerbage. (TA.)

3. ^,,j, (.,) inf. n. u,; , (S, ] ,) X :/'
faced him, confronted him, or encountered him.

(S,* A,' .) You say, Z,Ui ;e n et him,
face toface. (S, A.)

4. dJi a.J31 God caused his skin to break out
with ;r3J [or purulent puntules]. (S.) _ And

k.4Z.k.w. tpl iSt ;JI Sz[app. I

ceased not to eat the leaves until my lip broke out
with purulent pustule, or sore]. (A. [So accord.

to two copies: but perhaps correctly Ci.]x _
And I1.J1 They had their cattle attached by
[what is termed] 5i1. [which may here mean

purulent pustule, or sores]: (S, L:) or they had
their camels attacked by the sere and destructive

mange or scab termed 5iJI (~) or .JL1. (L.

[But see .]) - See also 1, first quarter.

5: see 1, near the end. ~ J t,L. (I(, TA)

,.J4L (TA) i. q. l [app. He prepared himsef

for him, or it, with evil intent]: and so 

and -.~ [if these be not mistranscriptions].

(TA.)

8. aeb, tpl (A) or 1p, (C,) and t1,_S3
(A, n,) He dug a wUl (A, O) in a place in
which one had not bem dug, (A,) or in a place
wherein water ws not [as yet] found. (J.) -

and , said of an arrow, t It was bejun

to be mad. (TA.)- _ .j l :,He rode

the camel before it had been ridden [by any other
perwon]. (?, A, 1..) _- And {...1 He ori-

ginated, invented, or e~tated, a thing; made
it, did it, producd it, or caud it to be or e;ist,
for the first time; (IAr, Myb, ], TA;) spot-
tan~wuly, witoiwut his having heard it; (lAg,
TA;) or without there haing ben any precedent.
(Myb.) tIHe elicited a thing, without having
heard it. (V.) And X He uttered, or composed,
a speech, or discourse, or the like, extempora-
neouly; without prem~ditation. (f, A, k, TA.)
- Also I .He chose for himself, took in prfer.
mence, or selected. (IAr, L, I.) Hence one

says, IJ.j I. ; v ;i t He desred of

him in prqference such and uch an air, or such
and such a tune or song. (IApr, L.) And one

says, 9Q i. ;o. OJ. .J1 I tU:I am the

first [who has cho for himself the love, or affec-

[Boox I.

tion, of such a one, or] who has taken such a one
as a friend. (A.) - And I He exercised his
authority, or judgment, (1C, TA,) sec over him:
(TA:) or he demanded some particular thing of
some particular person by the exri of his
authority, or judgment, (El-Beyha4ee, TA, and
gar' p. 142,) and with ungentlba , roughness,
or severity. (lJar ibid.) And I[.t.4 4 l

I He ex rcied hit authority, orjudyment, over him,
in such a thing, and asked witlout conideration.

(TA.) And Le &cl t /i I He asced ofhim a

thing wit/wout consideration. ($, A.) m See also
2, last sentence but one.

t . and w o A nVd; (L;) the bite of a

weapon, and of a similar thing that wounds the
body: (L, 1: [but in some copies of the /, for

,,, .,., .,, · d a

r'L . S JI ff- 5 (which is the

reading in the Cl),.we find o.j t'L.JI oh.

c;. ' L..e, and the L and TA combine the

two readings, the latter whereof gives a second
signification, which will be found below:]) i. q.

54 [with which t.. is held by many to be

syn.]: (TA:) they are two dial. vars., (S, Mqb,)

like 's -a and - (s,) and . and ,
(Fr, Msb, TA,) and .'j and 4; (Fr, TA;)
the former of the dial. of El-1lijiz: (Mqb:) or
the former is an inf. n. and the latter is a simple
subst.: (L, Mgb:) or the former signifies as
above; and the latter signifies its pain: (A:) or
the latter seems to bear this latter signification;
and the former, to signify woundw themselves:
(Ya4oob, TA:) [and the like is said in the L
and Ij:]) [and thus used in a pi. sense, the

former is a coll. gen.n.;] and its n. un. is ;.j;

and pl. 5: (L:) one says, S . j ?In

him is painfrom a wound; (A;) orfrom mounda.

(L.) -5 { also signifies Pustule, or srnall

suellings, when tjey hae beeon corrupt; (L,
1;) [i. e. purulent pustule; and imposthumes,

ulcers, or sores: and so t accord. to the L

and some copies of the 1, as shown above; but

this seems to be of doubtful authority: * in

this sense is a cell. gen. n.:] its n. un. is t ' .;

and pl. .3. (Q.) Imra-el-leys (the poet,
TA) was called [.$l ;j because the King of

the Greeks sent to him a poisoned shirt, from the
wearing of which his body became affected with

purulent pustules, or ulcers, or sores, (-i-,) and

he died: ($, ,* TA:) or, as some say, he was

called AJL j, with J and ; because he left

only daughters. (Es-Suyootee, TA.) - Also,

(accord. to the g,) or t *, (as in the L,) A

aere wcab or mange, that destroy young weaned
camels; (L, ]K;) or that attacks young meaned
camels, and from which they carcely eer, or
neer, recover: so says Lth: Az, however, says
that this is a mistake; but that aj; signifies a
certain disease that attacs camels, expl. below.
(L.) See also .

1
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e: see the next preceding paragraph, in three

places. - See also -t in two places. [Hence]

one says, e . t I d is in the frst part

of his age. (TAj)J Iam

in the beginning of the thirtieth [year] was said
by an Arab of the desert to IA*r, who had asked

him his age. (TA.) And 5JI, (V,) by some

written J [pl. of t .LI], (MF, TA,)
C:-LJI

signifies Three nights (J, TA) of the first part
(TA) of the month. (__, TA.)

5 a subst. signifying The state (in a camel)

of havmg ne~er had the mange, or stab: and (in
a child) of having newer been attached by the
mall-pow. (9.)

J A man, (M#b,) or a man's skin, (8,)

breaking out with t$p [or purukent ptuula].
(C, M,b.)

i: see S.a (of which it is the n. un.) in

two places: and see also ac..

~ AI diseas that attacks cam onisting

n i jn [or pur,lnt utla] in the mouth, in

c ce of which the lip hangs down; not scab,

or mange. (Az, L, TA.) [See also c.', near

the end.] - Also A ;A [meaning star, or blaze,
or white mark,] in the middle of te for~ead of a
Ars: (T, L:) or what is km than a $ in th
fae of a hArse: (~, g :) or it is a whitnes in
the forehead of a Aorse (Mgh) of the sie of a
dirkem, or smaller than it; (AO, Mgh, TA;)

whereas the 4 is larger than a dirhem: (AO,
TA:) or what is like a snal dirhm betw~een a
~s's y: (En-Naer, TA:) or any hitene~,

in tAeface of a hore, which stops short of rc-
in the plae of the halter upon th ns; differ-
ently distinguished in relation to its form, as being
round, or triangular, or four-sided, or elongated,
or scanty: (L, TA:) [and it is also applied to a
white mark upon theface of the commton fly: (see

;:) the p1. is J, like A.] - [Hence] one

sy, !V " a. j i. e. [meaning t He
is th noble, or eminent, one of his compano; or
the chief, or lord, of them]. (A.) - And [hence,
likewise,] ,! signifies also : The first, or com-

mencement, of the [rain called] .'j; (A;) and

of the [sason called] r; or of the ;. (1

_ See also .

a9.: se e"s i, lut sentence.

o~.; ([i. e. '19 or A49] with or without
tenween, as you please, Sh, TA) A camel that
ha ever bern attacked by the mane, or scab:
(9, ]:) and a child, (9, ]l,) or a man, (A,) tmat
has eMr bern attacei by the mall-po, (T,' 
A, ],) nor by the meas, (T, A,) nor byp -
lmt pmusl or to like: (T:) applied alike to one
(g, ]) and to two ($) and to a pl. number, (9,
A, V,) and expl. as meaning persons not yet
attacked by diean, ($,) and also applied alike to

c:-
the male and to the female: (TA:) ii1.) [as
a pL thereof] is of weak authority, (I,) or dis-

used. (9, A, L.) - [Hence] one says, :.1
s4 t v l.. ;>1 i.Ce. t Thou art clear [of

that whereof thou hast been accused]. (A, TA.)

And 's11 'J F b 'J ) Th ou art quit of

thisA ajair; and sot _14 . (Az, ]g, TA.) 

And Ol p signifies also One wtho huu not

witneAsed war; and so t U.: - and One

who has ben touched~ by 'j [here app. meaning

wounds, and perhaps also pure~nt pu~ ]: thus
having contr. significations: (S:) masw. and

fern. (TA.) _ Also, X t;J, [with tenween,]

A pec~ of is [or tr7ffie], ($, ]g, TA,) white,
small, and having heads like tAhose of the .i [or
toadstoolC: (TA:) one of which is called

(s, ],) or t t. (s.) [Se also a.i..]

si-_.. : see the next paragraph.

Clear, pure, or free from admix~ture; u

also v c.i. (Aln, IS. [And particularly]
Water not mixed with anything: ($, A:) or
water not mixed with camplor nor with (any of

the perfumes called] i nor with any other
thing: (Msb:) or water not mized (Mgh, 1)
with aught of ; ' (Mgh,) or with dreg of
'0, (1,) nr any ot~er thing: (Mgh, TA:)

such as is drunk afterfood. (TA.) And Water
mized [thus in the L, and hence in the TA, pro-
bably a mistake of a copyist for not mized] wth
somotn~ to gie it a et taste, as honey, and
dates, and raui. (L, TA.) - Also, (or ,*,l
t;j, A,) A plc of seed-prduce, having no

bui~dg upon it, nor any tree in it: (S, Mob:)
or land (T, 1) lying open to view, (T,) con-
taining neither water anor trs, (T, ~,) and not
intermixed with anything: (T:) or land having
in it no herbage nor any place of growth of
herbage: (A:) or any piece of land by itslf,
having in it no trees nor any intermi/ture of a
place ~ g water and producing salt: (Mgh:)
or any piuce of land by italf, in which palm-trees
4lc. grow: (L:) or land cleared for sowing and
planting: (Aln, V.) usalso t * '&and 'C

and tsle_S,: ( :) or VI;J1 signifies land lying

op to the sun, not itemixed with anything:
( o ) or [a place] exposed to the sky, not conaled
from it by anything: (.:) or a wide tract of
land: (A:) or a ide, or plain and wide, e-
pan, of land, not having uin it any tres, and not
intermised with anything: (IAr:) or a hard
and e tract of land, and a plain tract in which
the water is not retained, somewhat elevated, but

having an eN surface, from which the water
lora of to the right and lef; (I8 :) the pl. of

lj is a-Ar, (S, Mgh, Mjb, ],) or, a some

say, this is pl. of t ej. (TA.)

Wounded; ($, A,* Mgh, L, M9 b, V;)

Uas also t ; (A,* Mgh, M9b;) and t1
[an inf. n. used as an epithet and therefore by

rule applicable to a pt. as well as to a sing.]:

(L:) pI. of the first · " (9, A. L) and ~.'J
(L.) El-Mutanakl~hkU El-Hudhalee ays,

* 19M> j' j*!LLig .
·~~J ·

(9, IB) i.e. Thy wiU not deiver up to the enemy
a wounded man who has aligAted in the midst of
them, on th day of encounter, nor wil they hit in

a part not ~tal hi ~ thy wound. (lB.)

- 8ee also 5j , in two places. _ And see

tB,first sentence; and end of last sentence.

Also A cloud whe it fit ris. (1.) - And
The water of a cloud (l, TA) whe it deends.
(TA.)

Ly) The first water that is dramawn forth, or
produced, of a well, ($, A, [, TA,) when it is

dug; (TA;) and t signifies the same. (].)
- And The first of what p~rforth, or dee,

[for .,*L.I in my original I read 1.e] of the
contents of clouds. (A.) - And : Thefr't of a

thing; (A;) and so t 5; and the former, the

first of anything. (]~.) - And S A faculty
whereby inttlectual thins are delicited, or et-
cogitated. (MP) One says, , . ,
i. e. : Such a oune ha a good, or an ee~et,
natural facuity for the elidtation of matt~ of

simce: (9, A:) from in the first of the
senses expl. above. ($.) - And ! The natural,
nativ, or imate, d~oition, temper, or ot/hr
q~ ty, of a person: (], TA:) and, as some

expl. it, the mind, and inect: (TA:) pL &3.1.
(L)

n o in two plac. - Also

One who ~ to tie tow, or eviage, ot goig
forth into the dsert: (]C:) or it is a rel. n. from

a1, a certain town, or vilhge, on the shore of
the sea. (T.)

$4hii; TAe twoJlank ()

., A certai thn (; [perhaps a lare
calculus, which may weigh several pounds,]) that
is found in the bel of the hor, like the ad of
a man: thus in the , and the like is said in the
T and L. (TA.) - And, of the camel, [The
ventricble into which it conAy mhate~er it euts of

earth and pmbbls;] wh i caU d 1 al J
[and more co wmony ,m.JI , q. v.] (-)

t-.l,: ee t!;,in two pluome. j

A [hi, or moutain, ch a is t'rmd] , that
is smooth, bare of herbage, and tal, or long.

(TA.) - And l .'i A taU palm-tr:

($,* A:) or a tal and mooth palb-tr, (,
TA,) of whith the loer parts of the branch are

bare and lm g: (TA:) pl. C 1, (i,) and (by

poetic license, L) C1b. (.) -_ And e,~ lJt,

(9B, If) or,~) , C1Ml, (A,) A long- d e
camel; (9, A, ] ;) descibed by an Arab of the
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rule 

applicable to a pt. as well as to a sing.] .
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pi. of the fint A.. L) and
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t-� LA",Ci
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them, 

on th day of encounter, nor MW thy AU ha
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sentence; and end of last sentence.
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[for 

not~% in my original 1 read �A13 Of the
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also 
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water 
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desert to A uas one that alb as though upa,
spars [i. e. us though her legs were spears]. (g.
- And I.j J A camd that didike tA
drinking with th great, or old, one, but drinA
with the small, or young, one, rohen they conume
(AA, 4.)

tl: ee t.

L.1 A solid-hoofed animal fini/hing teething

completig his fifth year: ($, M!b:) or in th
state correpoing to that of the camel that i
termeud J,: (]) [or ttdding his corner-niwpper.

(see jff)] in the first year he is termed A.

then, k.W; then, 5J; then, &Qj; and ther

r.~J: ( :) or in the second year, %,U; and ir

the third, .: (TA:) pl. ] ($, ) and t'i
() and t 5 J , (f, ] ,) the last (which occurs
in a verse of Aboo-Dhu-eyb, O) anomalous, ((,
TA,) u though pl. of 5kl: (TA:) femr. LJ

and .;J, (!,) but the former is the more ap-
proved, and the latter is by As disallowed;
(TA;) pL t,iJ. (f.) - The tooth by [tthe
grong, or shedding, of] which a horn, or other
olid-hoofed animal becom what is termed t;

(4;) the [permant, or the ecidu~ , con~
nipper, or] tooth nebt but one to the central pair
of incors: p1. 411: the teeth thus called are

four. (1.) [Se j.] - Also A she-camel
becoming in a manifet state ofpreancy: ($, g:)
or in tAe firs tag of prnan cy: or howing a
sign of pregnancy by raising her tail: (TA:) or
not supponed to be prenant, and not giring a ign
of being o by raiting her tail, until Aer p~ancy
become evident in th appearance of her belly:
(Lth:) or not kno to hav coneed until her
pregnancy has bcome manifest: or whose p~
nancy is complete: (TA:) or a she-camel is so
termed in the days swhenh d is covered by the
stallion; after which, when her pregnancy has
become manifest, she is termed 3i., until she

enters upon the term called , IA*: (IAr) also
a mare that has gone forty days from the com-
mncement of Aer pregancy, and more, tmtil it
has b ecom nw : pl. tI and 59' (TA.)

_ See also ,1.. m Also A bow hawingu a
spnaee bmem it and it string. (V.) - And
.lthi signifies TAe lion; as also o1. .) (].)

I A horse haeving in his face a [star, or

blatze, scA as is termed] l : [fern. 11;i ] (,
A, Mgh:) pl. i . (A.) And it is also an
epithet applied [in n similar sense] to every
common fly. (A, TA. [See Ji.]) - [Hence,]
£ui Lt 4 :[A meadow] in wvhich, (8, I,) or in
the midd/e of whie., (TA,) is a white ;jl [or
Jfloer]; ( T, , rA ;) or in the middle of which
are whitse [orJflomrs]: (A:) and of whAich tahe
herbage ha appeared. (TA.) - And [hence

)a

a

it

k
L

tSi v; ~[BooK I.

also] E;5; q. 1gC..JI S a H [The darknces inf. n. , (L,) He collected together, and gained,
became stripped] from the damn, or daybreak. (L, k(,)for hitfamily. (L.) [You say] j
(A, TA.) _ See also ol_.4 , last signification. *,lI He collected clard butter in the hkin;
- i[ i in the CV voce ve1 is a mistake for (L, ;) as also :,lJI U~ L;_ i: ($, L:) or
the verb I; not an epithet u Freytag has e collected milk in tae dkin. (L, 4.) See also
supposed it to be.] LU.

*: see t.s, in two places._ - ,J

also signifies ,.;'1lj j ; (so in copies of th,

e ; but in one copy a-pL,ll; [the right explana
u tion, however, is evidently, I think, .L;jl j l
: and the meaning tThe first, or earliest, of thi
; ripe dates; '.j,t being an epithet applied tu

them;]) this being the case when there appeai
[upon them] what are like f.~ [or puruleni

a pustules]. (TA.)

C·: .ee e, last quarter.

i* t: see -. d.- Alsoi atic tj [or
puru putdes]. (g.) _ Also A young weaned
camel attacked by the die termed -J; [see

! ji] as alsoV ( j: or a camel attacked by the

dueaseterou ad.,j; as alo t andtt i

(L:) one says I Sa. J4, [accord. to some

copies of the g L'i, but erroneously, for it is

from .,] meaning camels hasing 5t [or puru-
lent put~rle] in tluir mouths, in consquence of
which their lips hang down; (V;) and so l

tO.; [in which the epithet is pi. of t b? ]

(L) - And t:fla *LA tA road in which
marth, or tracks, hamt ben made [by the fet of
men and of beasts], so that it haa been rendered
conpicuou. (], TA.)

1i; an anomalous pl. of , q. v.

~t..: msee 2, last quarter, in two places.

1. jj, aor. , (;, L, ],) inf. n. ,3, (S, L), It
(wool) fell of by degrees fm, the sheep, and
became compacted in lumps, or clotted: (?:) or
it (wool, L, and hair, L, ]~) became contracted
together, (L, 8,) and knotted in its extremities;
(L ;) us also tij. (L, .) -_ It (a tanned
skin) became to -eat (, ].) m t lAe (a
man) was, or became, iknt by reason of impotence
of speech; ($, 1;) as also t >,3 and t ;A,: ( :)
or he wan, or became, abject, and humble, or sub-
mioe: or, acc. to IAp tJ,31 signifies he (a
man) was, or became, t by reason of abject-
na: [see also L:] or, acec to another, he mas,
or became, still and abject. (TA.) See sJl
below. The verbs are used in these senses
because, when a raven or crow lights upon a
camel and picks off the ticks ( ,lJ), the beast
remains still on account of the ease which it
occasions him. (TA.)~ j;j, (L, J,) aor.;, (1C,)

Jl 4 i, inf. n. ' 1, (g,) He plucked off hi

e (a camel's, S, A) hl;1i [or ticks]: (S, A, )[:)
it (a raven, or crow) lighted upson him (a camel),
and picked off his c,i; [or tichks]. (A.)_
[Hlence,] t He rendered him (a camcl, L,) ub-
mianve, or tractable: (L, k:) because a camel,
w hen he is freed trom his ticks (islj), becomes

rquiet. (L.) [And, of a camel (?) it is said,]
t e, Ste becratne uhmiswive, and tractable. (6.)

[And] #I>, (A, L, J,) and jj., (A,)
[signify] tHe beguiled him (, A, L, 4) and
wheedled, or cajoled, him; (L;) because a man,
when he desires to take a refractory camel, first
plucks off his ticks (.;j). (S, L.) See also

4. .lP He (a camel) became still, quiet, or
tranquil, in consequ of hi haring his tichks
pulled of. (A.) [And hence] n ie (a camel)
went at a gentle pace, not shaking, or jolting, Ahi
rider. (A.) - tHe war, or becanm , silen, (L,)
still, or quict, (S, ,) and subnisice, (n,) and
feigned wihn!f dead. (S, f. See i in two
places.) tl (a man) clave t)o the grouind by
reaso of abjecness, or submisivenes (A.) See
art L.

b. .i:, see It (flour) became heaped
up, one part upon another. (L, from a trad.)

) [The ape; the monkey; and the baboon;]
a certain animal, (TA,) w known: (L, ] :)
fem, with i: (8, L, Mqb:) pl [of pauc., of the
mase ,] . ei, (L, Mb,) and ;m, (L, i,) and

[of mult., of thc same,] ;i and i ($, L,

Mob, V,) and [quasi-pl. n.] h ;; (s;) and pl.
of the femr., (., L, Mb,) ;an L, M( b, K,.)

Hence the proverb4 . ea . [AIore ioin entw
than an aew.]; because the n is the mot incon-
tinent of animals: (, :) such is generally said to
be the eaning of this proverb: (TA: ) or (accord.
to A'Obeyd, ?, L) by >ji is here meant a man of
the tribe of Hudheyl, named /ird, the son of
Mo'ewiyeh. (?, L, M .) _ pl [of The a .fth
(TA in art ;.)

m> [a coll gen.] Rn bse of wool; (L, I[;)
afterwards applied also to soft hair ( ), and
othr hair, and [ : (L:) or so.t hair and wool
that faU off by dtegree fiom the animals, and
become compacted in lumps, or clotted: (L, :)
or refuse of wool, and what faUs of by degree
frm the oshep, and boe compacted n lumps,
or clotted: (,:) or bad wool: (R:) or theworst
of wool and soft hair, and what is picked up
thereof from the grorund: (Nh:) r piece thereofJ

1
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is termed ;A. ($.) It is said in a proverb,
.,,, ` . '. ,, .. ,, 1.-., 0....

meaning i., CShe returned to #pnn~ at last,
and left not in Njd a piece of ref of woo]:
(9, L:) in the ], .. is put for ,;;; and
both readings are mentioned by the relaters of
proverbs: [JjA.JI ulc .> app. signifies she
applied herself by chance to spinning:] the pro-
verb is applied to him who neglects a needful
business when it is possible, and seeks to accom-
plish it when it is beyond his reach: (I:) its
origin is the fact, that a woman neglects spinning
while she finds that which she may spin, (of
cotton or flax &e., L,) until, when it is beyond
her reach, she seeks for refuse of wool among
sweepings and rubbish. (L, Ig.) - Also, Palm-
branches stripped of their leaes: n. un. with 5.
(].) - Also, A thing like down, sticking to th
[plant caUed] .±,5;. (14.)_Also, Little thing.,

ei. e,, little flock of cloud,] i~ than [what are
tenrmed]g ., [or clouds in tahe common accepta-
tin of the term] not conjoined; as also t Jp.;
(] ;) in some copies of the ] t J. (TA.)
See also ; .m Also, A hesitation in speeh;
(El-Hejeree, L, ;) because a man who hesitates
in his speech is silent respecting somewhat of that
which he would say. (L.) See also ji.

; Wool sticking together, and compacted in a
lump or lump: (A:) wool, and hair, contracted
toether, and knotted in its extremities. (L.) -

[Hence,] a cloud, or collection of clouds, dis-
mdered, in the tracts of the sky, in parts, or

portiosu, one upon another; cirro-cumul: (,
L:) or of which the ral portions are compacted
together, (M, L,) oN upon another; likened to
soft hair such as is thus temed: (M:) or com-
pacted in lumps, not smooth; as also .
(AHn.) See also ;i.3 - J,.a.Jl ;jA horse
[compact in frame;] not la. (L, A.) _ A
camel [&c.] abounding with 0,j. [or ticks]

(L) mAnd / [an epithet used as a subst.]
Accumulated foam which the camel casts forth
from his mouth. (TA in art. See an ex.
in that art. voce ex.)

· m·
1jJ (in which the second j is not incorporated

into the first because the word is quasi-coordinate
to the class of those of the measure J , 9, L,)
Eleated ground; (L, X;)asalso* ;j: (:)
or elated and rugged ground; as also >1j3t:
(L:) or a rgged and eeted place; (~, L;) as
also t).~: ( o:) or a tract similar to what is
termed J: (Ap-) or a prominmt portion of
ground by the side of a depresed place, or hollown:
(M:) also, even, or plain, ground: (L:) pl. 2lji
and .. I; (t, L, ] ;) the latter form being
adopted from a dislike to [the concurrence of]
the two dabls: (Q, L:) Sb says, that J1 is a

pi. of i.i; but as one also says ;)i,I, there is
no reason for this assertion: (L:) ISh says, that
· ;s,j signifies esmated and rugged grouned pro.
ducing ttle herbage, and all of it gibbous: and
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Sh, that it signifies an estended strip [of ground], TA, without any syll. signs,] Ie (a man) was,
like the ;,i>) of the back. (TA.)

s: e s;j,; in two places.

seet ; ... _.JI s5, The upper, or
highlst, part of the back (L, K1) of any beast of
carriage: (L:) or the wvithers; syn. *Le': (As,
L:) or the levated portion qf the part caUed the
; (~, L;) also called JI ;j (L.) -

JI J i ;j) The everity and sharpness of winter:
(I :) or its sterility and ~rity. (Aboo-M6lik,
L.)

;li [a coil. gen. n., The tick; or ticks;] a
certain insect, (L, ]V,) well known, (L,) that
clings to camen and the like, (Mgb,) [and to dogs
&c.,] and bits thlm; (L;) it is, to them, like the
lou to man: (Mqb:) [see also 'i. and ::1L_:]
n. un. with i: (Msb:) pl. (of pauc., TA,) ;ji,
(L,) and (of mult., L,) 1.,jb (S, L, Msb, O) and

;ji: (L:) M;j also signifies the same as , J,
(],) or is a contraction of the pl. .I. (L.) JOi

MsA C; and >jl 0 J A.,I [Viler than a tick] are
proverbial sayings. (TA.) m .IJI, (1,) or
OZI (JJ, (L,) or )1 'A", (S, A,) IThe

nippb (& ..) of the breast: (S, A, L, 1:) called
;i and ui as being likened. to a large tick:

(Mgh in art. ,**.:) the nipple of the dug of a

mare. ( ].) -- jI't - T e place bet~n the
fetlock and Aoof:of a Aorsse: (S, L:) also, the
part between te phalanges (OG~t.) of the foot
of a camel. (L.) .- ee also 2.

>j A camel that doe not impatiently avoid
haaving his ticks (0 1.j;,) pluched off, (L,
])- [Hence,] a still, or quiet, man. (A.)

.;,5 A trainer of t,he , [or ape, monkey,
baboon]. (].)

or

bjLL: see ,. and .

(AA (TA, and so inigi, (it, ( , ;,) and , (TA, and 8o in
one copy of the S.) A certain speis of tree:0 ' .10*o 0t.,:,

:) n. un. a.jjJ. (TA.) -Also ,;j,J A
certain herb, or legumious plant. (Kr, .)_.
And A c~tin small tree, (Al[n, },) curling
and contracting, (d,) and haoing black
ri. e nraiu . ~or,~ ;~ ta /i/ M ! f A l' 

or became, cold. (TA.) [The verb and its inf. n.
in this sense are probably the same as in the

sense here next following.] ]- inf n. ;

(TA;) or j, [inf. n. i^,;] (JK;) He (a
man smitten by cold) became unable to work
(JK, TA) with his hands, (JK,) or with his
hand, by reaso of the intensenes of the cold, or,
as in the L, by rmeaon of cold in his extremitis.
(TA.);~ ,i: see 4. -~L ,, (TA,)
or j, (accord. to a copy of the A,) He made,
or prepared, what is termed v.J, (A, TA,)
i. e., broth with fMs-meat. (A.)

S: ee 4, in two places:~and ee 1, last
signification.

4. dJl .,1 The braneh, or tntig, had its sap
congealed in it. In the M, instead of ;jL,

&s, we find .;t si , [which is probably a
mistake of a copyist]. (TA.) ;;J| fpSl [Th7

cold] made him cold; as also tV"i, inf. n. 
(S, ]:) [or,] accord. to some, by JI1 is here
meant dee~ : (TA:) or the cold made kim unabl&
to morkh ith his hand: (JK:) and JI ,,Jt
da~t iL the cold made his fingers rigid, by chibn
of the extremities, so that Ae was unable to work.
(A, L.)._ JI '.Ji , Rse cooled the
water in the old worn-out skin; (A'Obeyd, TA.)

as also d .t .J; (A'Obeyd, $, A;) and t j.
ed., inf n. -J. (A'Obeyd, TA.)

,. Intense, or vehement, cold; (f,A,];)

as also . and V' i. (].) You say, i

,u.'J Z3 A night of [intes] cold. (a.)-
-(he densst and coldet hoar-frost or rime: (Lth,

JK, ]K:) or the coldest and most copious hoa..
frost or rune; as also ' %i. (M, TA.).. See
also ,r,2.

i,, i see ,. - and W,;

: see .p;i, in three places: - axid ..
_ Broth with flesh-meat. (A.) _

Fish that is cooked, andfor which a sauc (5e )
is then made, in which it is left until it becomes
concreted: ( :) or cooked fisk in which a sauce
is made, wherin it is left until it becomes con-
creted, (],°TA,) but nithr congealed norJuid;
[being comn~r into a elatinow srbstance;] u
also aij: the former is of the dial. of ]eys.
(TA.)

b;,jU Intene, or vhleent, cold; as also 

you should not sayJ , . ().-8ee also ;.A.
- .In a state of congelation, orfring; as as aim

1. u,,, aor. :, ($, A, ],) inf, n. u.,j, (,) tvg.'; (f;) and Vt,j: (IAZ r, ISk, f, P:) the
It (cold) was, or became, intense, or vehement; first and second applied to water: (8:) the last,
($, A, ;) as also .jS, aor. , (, ],) inf. n. to anything; (IAr;) but this lut was un-

iJ.. (9.)_It (water) became congealed, or known to Abu-l-Gheyth. ().)- Cold; chill;
frose. (, .) __ , inf n. u.J, [so in the as also? tu, , (TA,) and *,,l. (].) You ey
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,;J tU ; [A cold day]. (A, TA.) And i

-am u~~~~~~~i

[A [ cold g/t]. (TA.)

,_. Advanced in years: (A,, f, J:) applied
to a man. (.) One whos i in a bad state, or
cono (1Ay, V.) - A man of bad dispa-
tiow (Kr, V.) - Having a capaciou beUy.
(.) _ A grat eater; woracious. (s.) - A
man (TA) co~ t, or bulky, and talL (i.)

_ ,.,..eIiT lion. (4.) Pl. (in each of
the abov,e mnses, TA) ,lji. (I.) [See also

1. J, (,' A, Meb,) aor. -, (., M,
M9b,) inf n. nwe, (?, M, Mob, Mgh, ],) [He
p~i An, or i,] with. th two f~ : (?:) or
it (a person's skin) with hiafinger, so as to pain

im: (A:) or he took, or too hold of, it (a
man's flesh) with i two Jfingers, o a to pain

m: ( :) or he twid round two~ upon
it, nasmely, a thing; or th wt.ec itis of the
fi r, only: (Mb :) or he ratched Ahi, or it,
with Ais Maib: and he pressed, or ~ d, or
pd~d, him, or it, with theigers, o as to
pain: (M:) or Ae took it wit the en of his
finr: (Mgh, CV: [one of thbe explanations ot

.W.JTl in thb tter being it :]) or heid
it (so accord. to a MS. copy of the ], [the
inf. m. being there rendered by ,dl; in the
plaie of which I find in the TA, w,jAJ; but
this I think mi stransiption ;]) it~ the two
fiJng , (so in some copies of the K, and in the
TA,) o au to pain. (TA.) You my also,
aij4 Hze took (or piched] Ais with

is two nail. (Z, M#b.) - [Hence,] *It (a
flea) bit hM: ($, ] :) also aid of a gnat; (A,
TA;) and of a serpent. (TA.) -Also, [as
meaning It pinchd him, or paied him,] said of
the cold. (A, TA.) And L ;, aor. and
inf. n. as above, [and alj seems to be another
inf. n. of the mme,] It (beverage) bit the tongue.
(M.) You say also of [the beverage called]
.Igq, t;5fi In it is a biting qualy, afflect.

ing the tog (A, TA.)_. Also, 4 >,
(M, Mb,) inf n. .;., (Myb,) Hse hurt him

Aith tonu, by sying iom tng which gain

p (M,* Mb.) And 3 
£4# S [A [ hu l #a~yg proei fom thea
doe not cuas to hurt we]. (A.) -. ;> abc

signifies He took it, (M, TA,) or cut it in p~ces,
namely, anything, (TA,) bete two tinspj
(M, TA;) m also t ji: (Mob:) or the formoi
signifies [simply] he cut it: (]:) and the latter,

he ct it i p~ (A.) Hence, (TA,) _,

,tB, (o, MgNh,.Mb, TA,) or .Wt , t,i" (f
M, TA,) said in a tral., (f, M, Mob,) respecting
the mentruid., blood; (f, M,) coord. to diffireni
relations: (J, TA :) the latter meansl, Sparatr

[Boo& I.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

thou its particle [so I here render .e a- ] with
water; (A'Obeyd, g, TA;) and the former has
a similar [but less intensive] meaning: (TA:)
or the former means, wh it mwith the ends of thy
fingers; (?, Mb ;) and remoe it with the nail
or the like: (Mb :) or take it [of] with the
ends of the fingers: (Mgh :) or rub it hard with
the ends oJ the fingers amnd the nails, and pour
upon it water, so as to remo~ it and the mark of
it. (Az, in M.b, art. ~; and lAth,' in TA,
in the present art.) - You say also, ,..

X,.sq II, (A,) inf.n. Z; (l;)orL;I; (M;)
He cut the dough to sp ead it out: (M, A:) or
the former, [simply,] he spread out tha dogh:

( ) or '* al 9, aor. A, in£ n. as above,
(, TA,) h cut th dog~ , (8,) or spread it out
and cut it, (TA,) into pi~c, each such as is
termed L.J: (., TA:) and tV'; , ($, Mb,)

inf. n. &", ($, c,) se cut it into many pieces,
($, Myb, K,) each ch as i termd LJ, (,)
or ,;J. (Mb.) p,, aor. , (I,) in. n.

,e, (T]~,) signifies 2'i; f,~ iI Uk I

[He conttimed in a course of mutual aversion and
defamation]. (6, TA.)

2: ee 1, latter half, in four places. _
i1 S He cooled the water; or made it cold; u

also with ,: (TA:) or he made thea water cold
to that its coldnes pinched, or pained. (A.)-

t -);JI b,; He rendered the miL/ biting to th
tonge; or aci&] (TA.) See ,l.

3. [Z.,U, inf n. L;L , originally, He

pinched him, being pinched by him._ - And
hence, He regarded him with mutual avrion,
and mutualy defamed him; or ewchangd bad
w ord withAim; for] ju..4JI signifies ;tIl
LAllj;: (TA :) or the saking bad words, one to
another. (KL.) You say, &jl_ 4L ; ' · "
S [Betwee thenm two are mutual aversions and
defamatiown]. (A, TA.) See also 6.

f)L~jLL;! t*r;dl p 'ji t ; 1 S [I saw
thm two eo~zing each other: them L aw tham

r two rejarding each other with aversion, and
defaming each other, or tspeaking bad word, each
to the other]. (A, TA.) See 3.

e.) and 'Oi A rond cake (],* TA,) of
bread; ($, , TA;) syn. i".'.. (], TA) and

A,hj: (TA:) or such as is wry small: (TA:)

[or, accord. to present usage, small, but thick:]
the former word is the more common: (TA:) or
a [r~d po of dough: (M,A:*) [and any

Dmilar thing, small, and of a round, jflattemed

form:] pl., (of the former, S, Mob,) W,te [a
pl. ofpauc.] and i Mi (, , MMb, I) and e.,i

, (M, TA,) [both pls. of mult.;] and (of ,, $,

TA,) ji); ($,] ;) and L S [is a pl. of pauc.
of either]. (], art. .)-- Hence, as being
likened to the thing above mentioned, (M,)

,;t>t (M, TA,) or , i ($ , A, TA,)
, or t',; (],) Tha disk (c ) ofth sun: (,

M, I, TA:) and sometimes the sun, as a com-
mon, or general, term: (M:) or the disk (bs&)
of the sun whe it is tmjing: (TA:) you say,

JIt .;;1 o(b[the diih of the no wet, or diu.

appeared]: (A, TA:) or the Ce& of the sun is
called V 9L,, with ;, at the setting. (Lth, TA.)

_See also ,S._- [ ,oji h.. or A 

honeycomb: or the same, and . .'~ i or

a portion of a ho comb: pL L.;I.]

[1i.. in£. n of un. of j; A pich, or a

pinzching: &c.: pl. - j.] You say, .

,:owj ; yjj % RA. p,jai y lS [The gats bit

tl witih ra bitingS, in cownq~ of
wAhich they danced with ~ tral da~ ] (A,
TA.)

sW ee ,;i, in four places.
* .. 3

Wo1i see i in two places.

~<J A hind of condiment, or saoig;
(Lth, M, ;) called in the dial. of 4,eys *.ti,
q. v. (TA.)

p4l [an intensive epithet from ~.i; That

pinches much: &c.: asoa,ot3.i. And hence,]

J, ~ ~Jl and ~)j :?A bit that hurts the beast
of carriag6. (A, TA.)

,,AU [act. part. n of ; Pinching: &c.
(See an ex. voce e i .. )_ SBiting; applied
to a flea, &c._ And hence,] t A certain insect,
lie the j., [q. v.,] (1J,) tAat bite. (TA.)-
[Hence also, : Pinching, or paining;] applied to
cold. (A, TA.) - And, applied to milk, (A4,
S, A, ,) and beverge, (M,) or such as is

termed ., (A, TA,) S That bite tAhe tongue:
(A4, S, M, A, .) or, when applied to milk, it is
to camels' milk in particular, and signifies sowr:
(M, TA:) in the ]p is added, or *our milk wpon
which much fresh is nilked so that the acidity
gou away: but this is a mistake; for it is an

explanation, given by $gh, of the epithet . .,
occurring in a verse of Abu-n-Nejm, where it is
coupled with UjtJ. (TA.) It is said in a

proverb, ,'.. u.WtI 1 t: What wasr biting to
the tongue attained to an e~ceire dee, so that
it became acid: meaning, the affair, or came,
became distresing. (g.)-[Hence also,] ` j

[for A)U ' ] S aying that kurt; (, M,
A;) or that pains: (Msb;) or that trouble and
pains one (C, TA) like the pinching of te body:

(TA:) pL l5. (9, A, Ic)

L,d p A reeptacle for milk, in which it is

redred biting to th tonyw, or acid: (We'.
:) pL ,.'i. (TA.)

W-e_ aCut in pieces, [by being] take bewn
two things. (M, TA.) - A woman's ornament

round like a ,,;: (IF, ]:) or set, or adorned,
with jewels: (IDrd, M:) such is also called

t, (TA.) [This latter name is now applied
1 I
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to A ronrd conm ornament, gnrally composd

of diamonds set in gold; but oetimes of thin
mbon gold,.uuly with a faLse nerald set in

tAe oetre; worn upon the crown of the head-
dv. by womn. For further descriptions, and a

figred specimen of each kind, see my work
on the Manns and Cstoms of the Jlodsn
EgyptianU, Appendix A.]

1. Ror, ao. w (S, M, A, dc.,) inf. n. e>s

(M, N, MYb,) He cut it; (?, f, A, Mgh, Mqb,
V.;) namely a thing, ($, M 9b,) or a garment, or

pieoe of cloth, (A, Mgh,) with the sl, (A,

Mgh, M9b,) and with the l; (Mqb;) and

in like manner, [or as signifying he cut it much,

or fqutly, or reeatedly,] you say, t*i4, (M,

TA,) inf. n. ,,z.i: (TA:) this is the primary

.ignification. (TA.) Henoe, (TA,) said of a

rat, or mouse, (A'Obeyd, $, A, Mgh, Mqb,) aor.

and inf. n. as above, ($,*. Mb, TA,) He [cut it

with his tedeth; gnarwed it; or] ate it; (Msh;)

namely a garment, or piece of cloth, ($, A, Mgh,

Myb, TA,) and bread, c. (TA.) You say

also 4it He cut it with his canine tooth, or

fang. (A.) Anid di^ jeeel LpQ, (M, TA,)
aor. as above, (A, TA,) and so the inf. n., (TA,)

Th camel chewed his cud: (M, A, TA:) or

returned it [to his nmouth, to be chncd again, or

to his stomach]. (TA.)-[Hence also,] UJ >

;h4j, ($, M, A, 1,) [lit.] He cut, or sered,

hit bond, i. e. the bonid of his heart; and con-

sequently, (TA,) the died; (IAr, M, p; TA;)

as also ew alone, ($, [in which the former is

not explained] 0, Meb, y,) and i"j: (IApr,O,

V:) or t he ras at the point of death. (L.)

And you say, Z1;11 e 4 ; (AZ, Az, ,

&c.) t He camne harass, or ditresecd, orfati-

gued, and at the point of death: (AZ, As :) or

S harassed, or distresed, by thirst, or byfatigu :
(A:) or t in a state of intense thirst and hunger:

(M:) said of a man: (S:) mcntioned in the g

in such a manner as [appears] to indicate that

the verb has here the first of the significations
mentioned in this art.; hut this is not the case

[as is shown it the $ itself in art. jm]. (TA.)

8ee also 7. [Hence also,] L5jl i; tl 

pausd through, or across, the valley. (Myb.

It is said in the ]sur, [xviii. 10,] I.e4 Ii;

)LSo.JI l ,eo t And when it [the suti] set,
to bave them behind on the left; to pan by ana

beyond them, leaing thenm on its lef: (k , ::

so explained by AO, or by A'Obeyd: (sc

acord. to different copies of the ;,) to leat

thm and pas by them on the lft; not falling

upon them at all: (Jel:) or to turn aside

or away, from themn, on the left: (Msb:) or to

be oer against them, on the 1ft: from 4

meaning &j;0 , i. e. I was oer against him, o

it; also tliw . (JK.) And a man says ta

his companion, Hast thou passed by such ane

such a place P and the man asked says ;ll jt

s. cesl t [I pased by it, laving it behind, on ca
the right, by night]. (g.) The Arabs say, i

, - ; and Jl Jl aId, and '., and a

,. t I was oer againt him, or it, on the right, (

and on the Ieft, and before, and behind. (Fr.)

You say also, jX J ,,, (M, Mqb, V,) aor.

and inf. n. as above, (M,) t He ttrned aside, or I

away, fom the place. (M, Mb, 1.) And

,e?l , we,3 t He tranversed the land. (.) 

And r. e; i (M, g,) aor. and inf. n. as 
above, (M,) t He turned to the right and eft in his 

going or journeying. (M, .) And bi, likec

, t He, or it, pased arway from a thing to t
another thing. (IAIr, Sgh, L, g.) - Hence I

ablso, (TA,) JI ,eji, (S, BMb, ,) aor. as 

above, ($, Mqb,) and so the inf. n., (S,) t'He
said, Xpohe, uttered, or recited, potry; or he

poetized, or risjied; syn. : I jU: (A'Obeyd,

S, .:) or he comypoed poetrj according to rule:

(Msb:) because poetry consists of cut feet: or

because it is called pbo as being likened to the

cud: (A:) or because it is language cut out:

(Mqb:) or as being likened to a garment; as

though the poet cut it and divided it into

portions; although MF denies that this phrase

is from p.) as signifying "he.cut:" he has also

asigned to)le.i a signification which belongs

to q v. (TA.) - Hence also, ; as

syn. with 4'i, q. v. (TA.)

2: see 1, first signification.ai also

signifies t The art of poetry: (M, TA:) or
the criticim thereof; the picking out thefaults

thereof; and the disriminating, by consderation,
of what is good thereof frm what is bad, both

,pressed and specultive. (TA.) - Also, like

. ke i t The act of praising: or dispraising:
($, TA:) or it has both these contr. signi-

fications; (V, TA;) relating to good and to

evil; whereas 1iL relates owily to praise and

good. (TA.) You say, s_l S ;

t Such a one praies his companion: or dispraises

him. (i)

3. "U, inf. n. LbjU. and pep, (M,) [He
Init to him, and received from him, a loan: or

it signifies, or signifies also,] i. q. , q. v.
(L, TA.) uj!,J (t, A, Msb, u and ; ,

(i, A, J,) with thc people of El-Ilijiz, (TA,)

also signify i. q. 4 (;, A, Mgh, Msb, 1 ;)
as though it were a contract for traversing the
land [for traffic], (h-,) from *Jl PbA'l or,

as Z says, from usojlt ) meaning " the

traversing the land," like as s4lb is from

Do O;jt ,~ ..4Zl; (TA ;) and the form of the
contuact is what is shown by the following ex-

r planation. (Qs.) You say, 1hi, (S,A,Mgh,)

o or ~J4J s,.. ; (Mqb,) I gave to him

d property (S, A, Mgh, I,) ; (A, Mgh,)

i [i. e.] that he might traffic with it, on the con-

lition that the gain should be betW u, and the

should faU upon the property. (S, :. [See

also L&.])- -,-,jU, (, V,) inf. a. :LA.,
TA,) also signifies t He rqited im; he com-

amnsated him; (S, ] ;) and so tV ., (9, /,)

n£ n. ,tA. (TA.) Hence the saying of Abu-

.WardS, (TA,) 3l1 j. t ;U I ; ' 4
,,O, .. ·· ·· .. ·..

'(A,' TA) [If thou requite mn their evil deds,
they will requite thee; and if thou bave tAem,
they wiU not leare thee; and if thou MJe from
them, they wiiU overtake thee]: meaning if thou
lo evil to them, they will do the like thereof to

thee; and if thou leave them, thou wilt not be

safe from them, for they will not let thee alone;
and if thou revile them and injure them, they
will revile thee and. injure thee: he said this in-

tending thereby to censure them: and it is from
the signification of" cutting." (TA.) [See also

%i below.] You ay also, EsayI wU j

inf. n. -LtjL, t Such a one accords, or agres,

withmen. (A.) And i;l1 ,l; ,tI inter-

changed vs'iting nwth him]. (A.)

4 4;I He cut oj for him a portion, to be

requited, or comnpensated, for it. ($gh, ].)

[And hence,] He gave him, or granted him, a

V,&A [or loan, or the like); ($, M, A,* Mgh,*

~;) and t .;11 signifies the same as ! %. (L,

TA.) You say also, jjlI ,3l, (M, Myb,)

*;A, , (M,) [Hs lent him the roperty, #,c. ; he

gam him theproperty, 'c., as a ,,3; (M ;) he

gave him the property, [4c.,] to demand ite

rsturn. (M9 b.) It is said in the ]ur, [Ixxiii.

204,] d; ,> dn tlHlj [lit. And lend ye to

God a good loan; meaning t gir ye to God

good srvice for wAhich to be requited]: (f, TA :)

it is not here said I.p] because the simple subst.

[as distinguished from the in£ n.] is what is

meant. (TA.) And again, in the same, [ii. 240,

and lvii. 11,1 LU. tbi AM #i' lj II >.F,

meaning, accord. to Aboo-Is-]L4 the Gram.
marian, t [Who is he who Wei ofr unto God] a

good action or gift, or anything for which a

requital may be ought ? or, ma Akh says, t Who

will do a good action by flloring and obeying the
command of God? (TA.) The Arabs say,

., 0 .. , *..'

L. iLi jI ~S t Thou ha done to me a
good deed [rChich I am bound to requite]. (TA.)

And it is said in a trad., .j, a J., L ,S l

t [Lend thou thine Ionour for the day of thy

poverty]; meaning, when a man defames thee, do

not thou requite him, but reserve his recompense

undiminished for thee, as a loan for the payment

of which he is responsible, that thou mayest

receive it from him in the day of thy need there-

of: (TA:) [but see "W -.] -[And hence,]

S1Ojl IC0i Ile gave, or paid, to me the thing.

(Ml.)moj -.sh cewit ~ ub,i iA iA
t [There i not upon him what will turn aside, or

aray,f,rom him the eyes, and cover him]. (Ibn-

'Abbid, $gh.) a See alse 1, latter half.
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6. [1LjW They nt and received loans, eael
to and from the other.] [And hence,] L.

;L ,lc b;jLAil t[They tno interchanges
good and evil, each voith the other]; (IKb, $,1;:

s also ,UbjU;,: (IKh:) [but see the latter in
its proper place.] And 1.1 n L;,

(AZ,) or A31, (A, Mqb,) or ' -1, (TA,) [oi

They praie each other; (AZ, M 9b;) as alm
UbjU;i: (AZ:) or thy requite, or compensatel

each otler with praue. (TA.) And :)iUiii
; l is;P ;4 tThe trrwo opponnt, or adver
saris, look askance, roith anger, each at the otlier:

(, 8:) oand ;i X `T ;U- tThey look witA
enmity and vehement hatred, one at another,
(TA.) And ;jI4JI ejf;j .,? ([They inter
change uitiingJ. (A.) El-Kumeyt, ays,

* ,2.jiaWIt X> .t ,i - JI ur

meaning, intrchanging what i good and comely,
of soiable codct and m al u iting. (0.)
El-laean El-Baree, being asked whether the
companions of the Apostle of God used to jest, or
joke, answered, (TA,) A C ;1j, a (],* TA,)
i.e. Ye, and they uwed to rscite pocry [one to
anotiher]: (TA:) from , as signifying
"poetry." (I)

7. Ig.4Al t They pased awray, orperihed, (s
though cut off,] (, M1,) al of them, (g,) not one
of them rerAaining; (?;) as also ti. [perhaps
a mistake for li: we 1]. (TA.)

8. u1 He8 receined what is termed .,; [a
loan, or the ], (, M9b, g,) i.q. i.Li; (A;)

e~From him. (f , A, I.)_t tHe
defamed him, or spoke eil of him, behind his
back or in his absnce, or otherise; syn. i15
(9:) as though he cut off [somewhat] from his
honour. (TA.)

10. Cf. c." (1 , Mlb,) or
(A, Mgh,) le sought, or demanded, of nsuch a one
what is termed b, [a loan, orth like]. (,
A, Mgh, Mb.) - [And hence,] *,l( ; t ; 1
I ght, or demanded, of him the gift, or pay:
meAt [in advance], of the thing. (M.)

,i| (8, M, A, Mgh, Mpb, O) and tj;
(K., ., M, ;] or, accord. to Th, the former is
an inf. n., and the latter a simple subst., but this
[says I8d] does not please me; (M;) or the
former is an inf. n. used as a subet.; (Mgh;) or
a subat. from jLJI Z'1; (Mqb;) [A loan:
nod the like:) a piece of property whicA a man
cutJ orfrofm his other] artiebs ofproperty, and
which, it#lf, he trecice back; [in rendering the
explnadtionin the Mgh, for the words Co a1l

in my copy of that work; I read t; 4,
which makes thi agreeable with explanations
given in other works;] but what is due to the
one from the other ae a debt is not so called;

(Mgh, [see ie; ;]) what one gives, (S, Mb, 1,)

to another, (Mob,) of ptYopery, (, M9b,) to
Ireceive it baek, (S, V,) or to demand it back:
) (Mb:) or a thing that one giveas to be requitedfor

it, or to rceive it back: (TA in art. .. j :) or a
thing of which mn dmand the payment [or
restitution], one of another: (M, L:) or a thing
which a man giues, or tdoes, to be requiedfor
it: (Aboo-I-slx4 the Grammarian, and TA:)
pt. w g. (M, Mb.) You say, '., d;

, [sHe onwes a loan], and ej [loanm]. (A.j.
Hence, ($, TA,) t What one doe, in order to be
requited it, of good, and of eiL (S, ]K, TA.)
See three exs. above, under 4. The Arabs also

h say, 5) a.i j, meaning t Thou hoast done
to mea good decd [wohich I arm bound to rq ei).

; (TA.) Ande~m. ;_ .si, and· g ,ei

tI orwe thee a good deed, and an evil deed.
(Aboo-Is-b4 the Grammarian, and TA.)

u.$ :ee 500 i.

h,s~j The cud: (Lth, A:) or what the camed

r eturn [to his.mouth, to be clheed again, or to
his stomach,] of his cud; ( u ;)asalsotbp&' :
(a:) or it is applied to the cud (3",q) of the camel,
and signifies chewed: or, accord. to Kr, this
is ,n,a, with J. (M.) And hence, accord. to
some, the saying ua`I j ij u J_. (ex-
plained in art. e but accord. to others, the
last word in this saying has the signification next
but one following. ($.) - The sound, or voice,
of a man in dying. (Er-Riyashee, in TA, art.
e,a .) T -Poetry : (g, M, A, Msb, V,:) so
called for one or another of the reasons mentioned
under 1, last sentence but one; (A, Myb, TA;)
of the measure in the sense of the measure
J,eui-: (Msb:) El-Aghlab El-'Ijlce distinguishes
between it andj;.S. (IB.)

ZaW [CSuttings; elippings; and the like;]
what fal by the action termed bA'I; (',A,
Mgh, ;) as, for instance, of gold, ($,TA,) and
of silver; aud of a garment, or piece of cloth,
which a tailor cuts with his shear; (TA;)
and of this last, and of bread, (JK, TA,) &c.,
(TA,) by the gnawing (,se)) of a rat, or mouse:
(JK, A, Mgh, TA:) pl. (TA.)_
(Hence,J " ' . ,A1.l tHe took the thing,
or qoair, in gitsresh tate. (M,L.)._[Hence
also,] JLJI L9 t [The refwe, or] what is bad,
vile, palty, or of no account, of property. (TA.)
- 9 also relates to an evil action, and an
evil saying, which one man directs against
anotler. (TA.) [What is meant by this is not
clear to me.]

A ertain cing insect (%i) that eats
MwoL (TA.) - [And hence, app.,] tA man who
defame others, or "peakt evil o them, behind their
backs, or oterwse; syn. AwiU 1.. (TA.) (

.e (! , 8M, A, Msb,) [in one copy of

the w1, ,L: Nl, and in another, tptA* C:l,] i

t 

I like ), (Myb,) [A speci of reascl;] a atain

smaU beast (i4 ), (S, M, Meb,) caled in
Persian ~i, (S, Msb,) or dJj, (as in one copy of
the S,) whence the arabicized word ,j--, (Mb,)
.which Ails pigou, (S, M, A,) eiring upon t~hir
throats, and it is a speci of rat; (A;) the lng
bached quadruped that kills pigeos: (Lth, O,
Msb :) this last explanation is given by the author
of the Bari', after saying that it is a small beast

(4 'j,), like the cat, rwhich is in Aousa, and, wren
angry, gnaws clothes: (Msb:) accord. to some,
i . _l [q. v.]: (Mb :) pl. e J1. (A,
Mqb.)

j'tt, pL;A. A [kind of] small crping

thing ( w,h), which makes hols in, and cus,
skins wedfor oater or milk. (M.)

Lulj is the sing. of uwag,; ($, Mbh,' ;)
and a pair thereof is called L.tl&: (Mqb, :)
the U...5 is [A single blad of a pair of shear
or cisrs;] a thing with nhich one [shears, or
clips, or] cuat; and when you speak of the two
together, you do not say *. l. as the vulgar
say, but newlif; (Mqb;) which last is syn.

with O '.;L [a pair of dears]; a word, accord.
to the lexicologists having no sing.; but 8b
mentions ,,ZL, thus using the sing. form: (M:)

or .l and Otl'& signify the same; [a pair

of shars;] like.,#* and .l. , and.Ji and

eAt;U: (Msb in art..*e.:) or ot,i" signifies

'.. ,i [a mall pair of dhears; i.e. a pair of
scionrs]: (JK:) 1dee Ibn. Zeyd uses the expre~-
sion el U'h: [the two blades of a pair of
shears or scissors] in a poem; (IB ;) and other
poets use the sing., e.tL : (TA :) and ,
with j and .o, signifies the same. (IB.) Hence
the saying, e,;Az1 ; O l tl.J [ThAe
tong~e of suck a one is the detractor of reputation].
(TA.)

e A pass. part. n. of .i. - See

6 ~.bA One of the strange rpecies of tree of the
desrt; (AA, O, ], TA;) a certain plant tihat
attaches itself to trees, and wraps ittelf about them;
(TA;) a speciea of plant (Al]n, O, TA) the
floer of which is yeUower than the ,,, (Ahfn,
O, ], TA,) and which grow at the base, or on
tha stem, of the. and . and .j (O, TA)
and the like: (O :) n. un. with t. (O, ¥, TA.)

Q. L 4 He Cut it; (S, ;) and so ;;
(: in art. .~ji ;) but the former is the more
ipproved: (TA in that art.:) and [the in. n.]
lp signifies the' a tting .b.my. (TA in
the present art.) (See also ,4.., below; first1
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sentence.] - And He separated it; or separated
it into several, or many parts; or dispersed it;
i. e., a thing. (IF.) - And He collected it
togetAer; namely, flesh-meat in a cooking-pot:
thus it has two contr. significations. (u.) -
And He ate it entircly; namely, flesh-meat:
(]I:) and in like manner, iWl J ...hy, said of the
wolf, he ate entircly the #hmp, or goat. (TA.)
And [the inf. n.] 24.;, is said to signify The
[eating indiscriminately,] not clearing, orfreing,
the moist, or tender, from the dry, or tough, by
reason of vehement voracity. (TA.) - And

,. said of a man, lle ate a dry, or tough,
thing. (., 0, ~.) _ And IIe (a man) ran in
the manner termed ;~&: (J:) or i__j3 signifies
Ia running] such as faUs short of rhat is termed
j 4 .. (O.)

4.4 The refue remaining in the sieve, that is
thromn away. (0, P], TA.)

,L, A sharl) sword; so also ' ': (0:):
or both signify a ery sharp sword; (K ;) as also
t s pj: (TA in art. .,J:) or the first'
signifies, (.,) or signifies also, (0,) a sharp
sword, that cuts bona. (., 0.) Both the first
and second of these words are compounded from
~,~ and , which signify ' lie cut." (O.)

And One who eats much: (TA:) or, as also
V".ts.9 and tL nd an
one who leaves nothing uneaten by him. (., TA.)
- And A man who eats wrha in dry, or tough.
(Th, ,0, , ) - And ,iLil signifies The lion.

(O, V.) - And Lbt, and ' signify A

thief, or robber: pl. '.1j5. (S, O, J.) And
both words, (the latter, 8, 0, , and the former
abo, ], TA,) sometimes, (8,) A toor man; (.,
0, ], TA;) a pauper: (TA:) pl. as above.

(J, TA.) - j) dIj; Lt means I did not get,
or obtain, or take, from him, or it, anything.
(O, g.)

· 8.y: see the next preceding paragraph, in
three places.

.. . /
4Lb3

0 #-* plsee .places.
the second in two

s. ~l.jI j;, (, ( ,) in. n. J 5, (TA,)
He adoned the girl, or young woman with the
[ornament called] b~. (.,* g.) A rijis says,
addresing his wife, (., TA,) who had asked him
to adorn her with a pair of ornaments of the kind
so called, (TA,)

t [May God sumpend to thee, tpon t wo eaes,
black worpi , #ia d o black and white strpnts].

Bk. I.

(Q, TA.) [See also another tropical usage of the
verb voce L:.] Hence, (TA,) u4iJl lJ
!He put, or threw, the bridle (s.,) upon the
horse'J had; (?, TA;) this is what is meant by
the explanation l;;. in the K: (TA:) or he
placed te orse's reins behind his ears, in putting
the bride on ais head: (.gh, K:") or it has the
former of the meanings explained above, and also
signifies, he (the rider) stretchedforth his hand so
as to put it upon the back of the horse's had, upon
the place where the Jls is tied, while the horse
nw running: (IDrd:) or he incited the horse to
the most vehemnent running; (TA, arnd so in the
Cl, excepting that j 1 .JI is there put in this
instance in the place of ,wJI ;) because, when
his running is vehement, the rein is extended
upon the ear, and so becomes like the l,: accord.
to the A, ZLc , il 1.3 mearis Ik he slackened the
horec's rein so that it feU upon, or against, the
part behind the ear, the place of the l3, in urging
himn to run. (TA.) - And hence, (A,) Ji
ii" kJiII hastened to him a meuenger: (Ibn-
Abbad, TA:) or I dismissed (lit.flung) in haste
to him a messenger: a phrase doubly tropical.
(A, TA.) And hence L._: is used by the
vulgar to signify the act of Snotifying: and
: desiring to hasten: and Sstraiteninag: and Icon-
firming, or corroborating, in an affair or a com-
mand: in all 'which senses it is trebly tropical.
(TA.) _ 4U_ - )j I He gave him little; (Ig,
TA;) or by little and little. (TA.) [This is
said in the TA to be from le+ll; app. meaning

from Ji4!iJl as a dial. var. of JlI;il: but IDrd
says, that froyp this phrase is derived lPeili.] n
[He cut, or clipped, money.]

5. 9 tJI;CAP The girl adorned hersef wvith
the [ornament calld] 1w. (S,* TA.)

1,bj [An ear-ring, or ear-drop;] i.q. ":
(s:) or the thing that it suspended to the lobe of
the ear; (?, Mgh, Mob, k(, TA;) such as a silver
beadfashioned like a pearl, or a pendant of gold;
the *- being that which is in the upper part of
the ear: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] MJo (Mgi,Myb)

and ;1 (1J,) and [ofmult.] Mlj (S, Mgh, Msb,

IO and J; (S, O() and 4i3. (1s.) It is said
in a proverb, a!l. - o ~U [Take thou it,
although by nean t!f givinig for it the t wo ear-
rings of Jfdriyeh]; (TA, g, I5, in art. LS5O;) i. e.,
bake thou it at all events: (IS in art. Lj,.:) this
KMriyeh, respecting whom atithors differ, was the
irst Arab woman who wore ear-rings, and her
ear-rings are said to have been of great value.
,TA.)_ J eJI The Pkiades (1sl): so called ;
by way of comparison. *(TA.)..A certain
dant, like the i;bj [or i4k, a species !f trefoil, :
or clover], ecept that it is superior iii size, or I

ruality, to the latter, (AH.[n, 6,) antd larger in r
the leare,fed sepon by hore and the like; (AHn, (
rA;) in Persian j. [or j.Z- (AHn, l.) l

tseo ,xe->!-~~~~~~~~~~~~] 

(

*
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; '': t| sce what next follows.

1 l. ($, 8Mb, , and t jl13, (18, TA,) like
,..-, (TA,) ort l3j; (as in some copies of
the C) which last is the original form, as is shown
by its pl., ~.j,, (., Mqb,) and by its dim.,

~4Aj, (Msb,) the same change being made in
this instance as is made in ;LW; ($, Mb;) ill
the ancient Greek language, [xepe'ror,] said to
signify A grain of tie t,y. [or carob-tree]:
(Mqb:) [and hence, the uweight thereof; a carat;
i.e. four grains;] the half of a jt;, ($, MIb,)
accord. to the ancient Greeks: (Mib voce jlj,
q. v.) or it is a Meight dering in diilfrst
countries; in Me~keh being the twnety-fo~rth
part of a deendr; and in El-'Ird, the twentieth
part thereof: (K:). or the twentieth part of a
deendr in most countries; but accord. to the people
of Syria, the trenty-fourth part thereof. (IAth.)
As occurring in a trad., ($, TA,) in which it is
said, that he who attends a corpse until it is
prayed over shall have a blPes, and he who
attends it until it is buried shall have OIj~l ,
(TA,) blW is explained as meaning, Th likte of
Mount OAod; (S, TA;) (i. e. a very great
reward;] and i U.l as meaning the like of two
great mountains. (TA.) - -I lJ is also applied
by accountants to The twenty-fourth part of a
thing; because twenty-four is the fist number
that has an eighth and a sixth and a fourth and a
third and a half without a fraction. (MNb.)

Jadj~ dim. of 1 . (Myb.)

lk!s. aL9W. A girl having [or being adorned
with] the [ornanent caUld] J,;. (i.)

He (an archer) [and it (an arrow)] hit the .l.
[or target]. (Myb, ].) It is also allowable to say,

a : .,. The shot went right to the , ;.
(M:b.)

Q. 2. . He perished. (Qgh, _.)

and u>;: see U .

uU~.. Paper; syn..~.I: (i:) or ach as is
made of the *S.g [or papyrus], found in Egypt:
(TA:) [and particularly a roll, or scroll, thereof:
see also ;L;., and w w hat one writs
upon: (., Msb:) also written &,;U ; (8, Myb,
];) but the former is the better known, (Myb),
or the former only is of established authority, for
EI-Jarabardee says the contrary of the latter;
MF;) and ,.U i; (Lb, S18d, ];) but this is
not mentioned b most of the lexicographers;
MF;) and J, jz signifies the same; (AZ, S,
Mlb, K;) and so does ,,4j*3. (] [app. on the
uthority of El-Firabee and Aboo-:ilyi; but the
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AS. - (o .

names are imperfectly written in the TA.]) 

.,j; also ignifies A miting, or book, ( .. ,)
of what thing it be: (:) pl., (TA.)
- Also, A butt, or target, to whoot at; (9;) a
piece of skin, (Mqb,) or any kin, (5,) st upfor
pr e rontndig in fAooting. (Mqb, ].) -
And A kind of [q. v.] of the fabric of igypt.
(!, TA.) - And A white, or fair, girl, of tall
tature. (IAer, ].) - And A camel such a is

termed .il. (fgh, .) _ And A young she-
cam]. (IAr, .)

a~U 13.A; ba bt of carriage in whose whit-b

U is no miture, of any other colour. (X.)

,0./;y An archer [and in like manner an
arrow] Aitting the b. (Mob.) And j;

A &hot going right to the ,,jU.. (TA.)

1. Zi), eor. -, inf. n. iJi, He tanned it, (Mob,
TA,) namely, a skin, or bide, (Mob,) or a skin

for water or milk, (TA,) with IJ, q. v. infra:
(Mob, TA:) or Ae dyed it terewith. (TA.) -
He pl/cAed it, or gathlred it, from the tree;

namely, what is called Ji-. (M,b.)m a

dial. var. of .*Ji, in the phrase bl1 °..
JL; l, q. v. (Fr, 1.) - And [in like manner as

a dial. var. of m;~ ,] I cut it, or made it and
mct it according to a meaure and pattern. (Fr.)

- iAi, aor. t, He was, or became, a lord, master,

cief, or ma of ranA or quality, after being in a
bas or abject tats. (IAr, O, I; and T in art.

b,h.)

9. i1j, inf. . I. i, He took etraordinary

pains, or ~ed the umal degree, in tamning it,

namely, a skin, or hide, with Ji.. (Z.)-[And
hence, (see 6,)] the praised, or eulogzed, him,

· L
e, the latter, being ling; (9, IC, TA;) Op?U

signifying the " doing so when the man is dead ;"
(s;) the former signifies he did so truly orfalsely.

(4C.) And 'a4,.. Jhe' 6i, and °A, t uch

a one prais Ais oompanion, falsely or truy.

(AZ, Q, TA.) And .IU . L., R [He

praisem mfor that which is not in me]. (TA,
from a trad.) - And He praied Aim im-

moderately: like ji. (O in art. J.k.)- Also,

[like ;i,] tHe dipraised him: (KitAb el-
Ajdid, cited by Freyta :) or it relates only to

praise and good; but ui, relates to good and

to evil. (TA in art. 6Ji.)

6. o.i ,U:ij L.;; tTly two praie each

otlr; (V, I~, TA;) from i in the first of the
senre asigned to it above; each embellihing the

otr lie at tAe ])ji emNlis~ the skin, or hide;

(Z, TA ;) mdd t,jl-t is like it: (TA:) and

you say also, A ; u lJ [They teo

interchange good and teil, each with the other];
as also CL0,Uj: (IKh, in TA, art. e;3:) or

j;iW relates only to praise and good; but .;j~,

to good and eviL (TA.)

a, accord. to some, (Mob,) The leaves of the

. [minosa flava], (Lth, S, Mgh, 1p,) with
which they tan; (Ltb, g, Mgh;) but this asser-
tion is [said to be] inaccurate; for the leaves are

called 4., and camels are fed with them, and
they are not used for tanning: some say, that it
is a kind of tree; but this also is inaccurate; for

one says, " 1 plucked, or gathered, li ;" and
trees are not plucked, or gathered: (Mob:) A;n
[contradicts this, however, for he applies this
word to a kind of tree, and] says, it is the best of
things with which hide are tanned in the land of
the Arabs; ard these are tanned with its leave

and itjfruit: [the pods of the 1., which is also

called ib,i, are used for tanning;] and in one
place he says, it is a large kind of trees, having

thick dems (i,p [app. a mistranscription for .t,
thornt,]) resembling the walnut-tree, [in the Mgh,
evidently from the same source, " or, as some say,

a large kind of troe, having thick tlorns (zJi),
raetnbling the walnut-tree,"] the leares of which
are smaller than those of the apple-tree, and it has
grains which are put into balance [for weights,
like as are tAhoe of the carob-tree]: it grows in
the low plains: (TA:) or a kind of tree, wheiof
the .L; [mimosa Nilotica, also called acocia
Nldotica,] is a species: (M, V, in art. "I :) [or,]
correctly speaking, it is [thefruit, or seed with its
pericarp, of that tree;] a wel-known grain, which
coma forth in envelopes, like lentilh,from the tree
caled AeL ; (MNb;) or, [to speak more pre-

cisely,] the fruit of tAe , whence is exprCed

IJ&; [aaeia, i. e. succs acacias]; (] ;) which is

termed ;I l;L a, [and when ipied, ,,

IAI,] and has an acrid property; the best
therof is that which is eet in odour, heawy, hard,
and green; and it strengthenm relawsd members,
when cooked in water, and poured upon them:
(Ibn-Jezleb, TA:) [the last application is that
which commonly obtains in the present day: see
abl 'Abd-el-Lateef, pp. 48-52 of the Arabic
text, and De Sacy's translation and notes:] the
n. un. is bi;J: (Agn, Mgh, Msb:) and the dim.

of this is IiiC. (Agn, Mob.) Hence >;iJto J.,
applied to E-Yemen, because the i. grows there
[most plentifully]. (p.) See also e..

[And until the two gatherers of ) return, each

of tham]: (S:) the tUiUL were two men of the

tribe of'Anaseh, who went forth in search of li;,
and did not return. (Q, I.) We also find in the

M, 5"jI JI Jii 4 , i. ee.I ill not come to
thee as long as the gatherer of i, of the tribe fo
'Anazeh, is absent: ijj l JiWl being made to

occupy the place of .j.l, and being put in the

accus case as an adverbial expresion, by an

extension of the signification, of which there aru
parallel instances. (TA.)

,4bi !: ee 2. [Used as a subat., IAn mno-

mium, or eulogy, on a living perwon: pl. 4qw- and

";~i4: se what next follows.

li.'j A skin, or hide, tanned ~ ith i; (a,

Mob, .;)as also tJb3; and Agn mentions,

on the authority of Aboo-Mis-al, t £, as

though from i1;it, which, he says, we have not
heard: (TA:) or dyed therewith. (i.)

J)3
See Supplement.]

Q. 1.([, i: ee iLJm , below.] - i,.

(JK, TA,) inf. . L.jI (JK, a, ]) and ,lJu,
(TA,) He bound hui arms beAnath Ais logJ: (JK,

V:) or he drew him together, (namely, a man,)
binding his legs and arm. (S.) - [Hence,]

L; also signifies A crtain mode of coitu, in

mhich the woman's eotremitie are drawn together,
so tiat the man makes fast her arm beneath her
legs: (JK, ]:) traumitted by Ibn-Abb4d. (TA.)

Q. 2. ;.* Sh (an old woman) wrapped
herf up in her cloth (JK, /.)

t. $s and its variations: see what follows.

itlw J, with damm, (1,) [in a copy of the S
written without any vowel-sign to the J,] or

a16,J The d.s (& [a mistranscription for; | L.j, (so in a copy of the g) or both, (El-Ash-
T moonee, in his Expos. of the Alfeeyeh of Ibn-

i. e. tan]) of the AJ. (TA.) - Seo also 'Aieel,) and Lt.J, with 4amm to the j and),

1 3.J~i jA! Camels that eat li3. (TA.) (IJ, lI,) and us. (S,* I,) and ,, (Fr,

_-- ) ,i , and ~i'i A ramn of El-Yemen; ,) and _3, (1],) of all which the first is the

because the J1si@ grows there [most plentifully). most chaste, (TA,) [all inf. ns., of wllidc the verb,
(S, 1-) i accord. to analogy, is u1 , but I have met with

no instance of its occurrence,] A certain modd of

JilA er of iJ. (Mob, .) sitting; (S;) the sitting upon the buttocks, making
the thtighs cleave to the beUy, and putting the arms

Ji A plucker, or gatherer, of Ai. (S, Mgb, round thte sankx, (A'Obeyd, S, 1,) like oa a nan

.) It is suid in a proverb, (S,) t.. .;l - binds himRsif with a piece of cloth round his back
J * and hitanks; his arms being in the place of the

~t5d1 aJl I [I wil not come to thee wnl the piece of cloth: (A'Obeyd, S:) or the sittiny ulon

gatherer of Ji)J, of the tribe of'Anazeh, return]: the kne, bending down, (4=, [in the L '.,
(f, ], but in the latter 'St.lI is omitted:) and which is a mistranscription,]) makin the e
Aboo-Dhu-eyb says, wlich is a mistranscription,]) making the ba olly

Aboo Dhu-eyb cleave to the thighs, anl puttingt the hands under

· sUdWI ,J... *., the arm-pits; (Abu-l-Mahdee, S, ;) a mode of

[Boor I.2L18
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BOOK L.]

itng of the Arab of the desert: (p:) or the (L, Mob:) or mared wth the le of affron.
sitting upon the leg, putting the kneem together, (I. [in the C1, for 5ljAjJl M- is put 
and contracti~ the armu to the breast. (IAer, ,l.])
TA.) You say, dC 4 JI .i He &at in the
manner above described. (IAr, 9.) J.O

j a., a Persian word, arabicized; (TA;) [The
[ j insect called coccs: and particularly the coccus

AOv~~~ ~baphica, or coceum ilici; commonly called by us,
from the Persian and Arabic, kermea: and alsbo

.ee Supplement.] applied to that species which is the true cochineal:]
a certain Armenian dye, (Lth, ],) of a red
colour, (Lth, TA,) obtainedfrom th ewpressed
Jlid of a kind of or/ found in the woods of

Q. 1.... He platered a pool, (S, L,) or a Armenia: (Lth,]:) such is said to be the case:
tank, or cistern, (L,) rith the burnt sto called and in some of the correct copies of the 1] we find
;j,: (9, L :) or he plastered th;ckly. (TA, art. the following addition: it is said to be red like tit

-..) He constructed a building mih t ch letil, in theform of grains: itfall upon a spees
stone. (L.) - [He smeared a garment with a. [

o,f 1_4, [or oak,] in th month of 1]1, [or March,
saJ~o, or perfu. Oe >."] 0.8.,] and if not yathered, it becones a flying

~,j A hid of stona, (9, L, ]1,) which hare thing, and flie: it i used as a dye for animal
ho/le, (L, j,) and upon which afire is lighAted and mb stance5, tsch as wool and silk, but not cotton.
kept up until they are thorojughly burnt, (9, L, (TA.)
J,*) when they are ed for plastering pools, *S.)Dyed with;i: or rembling the colour
L,) and tanlA, or ca,term, (L,) and for batildl,ine ~AL,]a;) ans, or ctern,: (L,) and for ba thing [or of that dye: (the book entitled ...eJI - J I.b

(L, 9;) a8S also Ij: (L:) or a. thin [or e,q, by Ibn-EI-Kutbee; cited by Golius:) [in
mbstance] likAe g pm, with which one plasters: the present day, crimson; or of a deep red
(TA:) and .) (L, ) or ,g a (Mpb) signifies colour.]
anything (L) rith rwhich one plasters, or smears,
(L, Myb, 1,) for tih purpos of ornament, (Az, j..
L, M9 b,) as gyslmua, and ajffron, (L, M9b, ],) Q. L JIZ , (TA,) [or, as is implied in the
and petfume, 4c. (Msb.) - Rock,, or maes 9 ! 's -. 
of #tore. (L) _ Baked potte,y. (L, I) _ _ JI Sf J , or J ] in n. 3,
Also ,. (L, )anzd t....J (IAy, A, s, L, (S, K,) lie made the 'liwj near to~ether in7ariting : (S:) or he inade tits charactaYs fin1e, orMyb, 15) [col. gecn. ns.: the n. un. of the latter, ritin: (:) or e mad te caracters fi or. ou it .a slender, or minute, (,, TA,) and the letters and,~A,' occurs in the M and TA, voce :] linaes near together. (TA.)_ - . J.si,
Baked b,icks: (S, L, M.lb, 15:) or the baked
bricks of batha; in the dial. of Syria: (At, L:) (TA,) [or, as implied in the S, .:1 .. , or 
or large baked bricks: (?, voce 1i;;I:) or the o;,] inf. n. as above, (9, ],) He (a man, TA)
large baked bricks of houe: (IAUr, L:) or a contracted his s in waliing or going: (9, 1,
thin resembling baked brick: (TA:) originally TA:) and in the same sense I,. is said of a
Greek, [scpap4,] (L, M9b,) used by the Arabs camel. (TA.)
in ancient times: (L:) pl. of the latter, QI3ojr: . .r

(IAgr, Ay, ?, L:) which is the word in common Q. 3. ~.ts (9,) or b , (i,) [the former
use. (TA.) o being the original form,] It (skin, ?, TA) beame
se. TA. Aso * , w * contracted, or eUed: (14, TA:) or became

A [cover for a] wide sink-haob (aOJ) made of drawn together, one part to another. (s, TA.)
baked clay: (TA:) [but see He]. - He (a man, AA) became angry. (AA, 1.)

;s*w The male mountain-goat: (L, ]:) or a 1&) One ofthe ?Ij ror Earmathians];
ountain-kid: p;. .;.I, (AOz,Az, 9, L,) with (, 4;) i. e. of the peAple [or sect] thus cal.

which 1 is syn. (Az, L) - Thefruit of the (4.) [See De Sacy's Chrest. Arabe, 2nd ed.,
;L : (L, :) or a p thmreof; as also iJ. ii. 97.]
(T, L.) . .

(T a . .0J One who contracts his steps in wali~g
~ : see .a~Ji, in four places. - Thefemabl orgoting. (s,* TA.)

Ca .1
tain-goat, awl: or this word is corruptly 

written [for a0 ;]. (') s

.".-;: see the verb, of which it is the pas. See Supplement.]
part n. A building constructed with baked
bric (q. [or .m,']) or (in the V, and) with.
stone: (L, L, Mb, ]4:) or lofty, or high. (1.) ,

A buildingethickllatred (TA, .art . ) WW The jerboa; or a rat, or mouwe; syn.
-_ .arrow: (TA:) or made narrow. (L.) - ;;1: or the young one generated bea~ it and a
A garment smared with affron and perfume: jerboa: (1] :) and ,j. [i. e. ,, with kesr,]

is a dial. var. thereof. (So in the TA. [But I
incline to think that ; is a mistranscription

for ])

,e. TheJlank: (lAvr, O, :) or a flabby
flank. (TA.)

i.3, w An iinect resbling the [bel caled]
.L~., or somewhat larger than the latter, with
long Aind-les: (A ,T, TA:) or an insct with long
kin~ g, resembling te ,-A., (9, O,Meyd,)
but some,hat laryer, (9, O,) having a qeck
back. (Meyd.) It is said in a prov., jA j 1

L 1 >*l . [Tke karemb in the eye of its
mot~er is beauf,d]. ( 0, Meyd. [Mentioned
in the S and 0, in art. .]) [See tWi '!,
in art.. ]

! tlo o see be , in art. J.

wt,n i t . . £. e 3 T.
Q. 1. ji5,Yl ,) He acquired for himsf,

permanetly, for tAe chase, the hawk, orfalom,
(t;, 1, TA,) by tyig it up in order that its

.a~~~~~~-a

feather might drop off. (TA.) m 5311 oj
The hawk, orfalcon, became a perma t acq
sitionfor thAe chae: the verb being intmans. as
well as tr mns. (i.;) Lth mention it a being
written with ,, [i. e. v ,;] (TA.)

j A hawk, or falc , ermatly
acfquired for h the chas, (, TA,) by the ma
mentioned ao (TA.)

[5 and inp
See Supplement.]

1. [we. per ., app., Z ,] aor. A, in£ n.
'js, He felt, or ad a sens of, or mat moved

with, shame, or pudecy; his s shrank r
foul thin: (M:) and [in like manner] fj3 ha
was scru in shu g, or a~oiding, u a
things, or impuitis; (p, M;) he rovd kin.

ffar from sch things; (M, Mgh, ;) mand a

[an in£ n. of j] dsignifies the same as u ..
(:,TA.) You may also, ,.11 I, inf n

jJ, He roed imelf far from what was
unclean. (TiP) And s T1 : ) n [ i; and

w3ji, with and without a prep., (M, TA,) inf n.

, (M, P,) My sol, or mid, r f sd the tin,
or rdected it; (M, 1,0 TA;) a meaning said by
I1g$ to be of the dial, of El-Yemen: (TA:) and

it loat the thn; which latter is the more
common signifScation: (M, TA:) and [in like

manner] ..,J1 'j k Ae did not eat the thing,
nor drink it, wimlingly: (M, TA:) cnd *; i

l3 . ,J lbl [he loathed, or shunned, or
317 6
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i.-ti,
aro d, thA eating of te liard cald c.].
(8, Mgb, TA.)

8: ee 1, in three places.

jJ A quality, or thing, that is to bU loathed, or
A~unnd, or awided,for its unci/anneu, in food;

s also and t . (M,TA) See also l.--
A man wo fels, or has a mwie of, or is moved
with, narme, or pudnqy; wro ocl atrint from

foud things: (M, TA:) and, a aalso 'i and 9,1 a
man ruplow in sumnning, or atoiding, unckan
things, or impuritisa; ( ;) who remov himslf
farfrom 'uce thiing; (f, ;) owho doen not eat
mor drink a thing willingly: (M:) and the same

three epithets, (TA,) and tJir (1) and a jn ,,
(IArw, g,) a man wMll-bred, or polite, (j ',)
wrao guards against ~iet orfadts, awul shun acts
of diobedi and afflitionu, not through pride:

(4, TA:) fem. 3j and iji and (M: (M, ')

the pi. of is wJi, which is anomalous. (M,

TA.)_ I. q. 1 [Silk: or ram uila:] (]f:)
or a kind tAreof: (f:) or that wherwosof~ is
made; (Lth, As, Mhb, TA;) wherefore some
say, that j and..~ ; are like wheat and flour:

(M#b:) a Pernian word, [originally ,,] (M,

TA,) arabicized: (?, M, Mqb:) pl. jJ4. (M,
TA.)._ [Hence," jl ;j Te sil&-wor a.]

I . see4; the first in three places, and the
second in two.

3;jlJ: see), and see also 1.

10, A oller of>, q. v. (V.)

ju: see j.

1. j riJI t: ee s. Jl , [aor. :,]

inf.n. a andd si, The cooking-pot madewhat
oamwforth [or owrmflowd]fironm it to drip, orfaU

in drop. (AZ, 4, TA.)_ And j4 3:1 (;
A, Mgh, ]4,) and ,. ti, (A, Mgh, ]a,) aor. of

each :', (4,) inf. n. 51 (, 10) and QiC; (i ,)

and &. tj,i, inf.n. D 4.jU; (A;) said ofa dog,
($, A, Mgh, V1,) He jected his urine, (g, Mgh,
TA,) and sprinled it: (:) or raiewd his hind
leg, and mitted Ai urine: (TA:) or ejected his
uri /with an impetau, or in se,ral discharges.
(i, occord. to different copies; as is said in the
TA.)--4_ J~JI o p. e [s-ee d also

signifie It (a thing, TA) wa or became, high,
or ~vatd (4, TA.)_ And '.; J, said of a
plant or tree ["i or i;.], It had, orproduced,

what is tlred a Lq. v.]. (TA.)

9 (. v;.I and, ,a, , A, Mgh, Mb, ,) in. n.
;f, (i,) and t t'~, (Mgh, Mqb, I,)

aor. , (],) [inf n. '. ;3, a indicated in the ] ;] the first place over Which the -.o thus alled
[He ptt into tae cooking-pot ed for eaaoning, *appeared in the Time of Ignorance: (TA:) or
(~, A, Mgh, Mqb, f,) called j.. (Meb, 1f.) {i thus used is from L.i, (M.b, ]V, TA,) of
- [Hence,] 1'S i : II seasoned [meaning, which Ci' is pl., (Msb,) and which signifies a
he etmbellihed] hAis peech, or language; syn. i streak of yelow and of red and ofgren, (Mqb,
X (TA in art.. ..- , 1'u , TA,) which are the colours that are in the

-The-en|b °a (grjl ,TA moeanus [said],i; (TA;) and if o, it is perfectly decl.
: The ' mdbll~ng of dinwowr (!, TA) witout -- · .

T heei [. ( one says j .i ,,]: (Mqtb:) or it is from
lyig . (TA.) rlL ,. j signifying it was, or became, high, or

coplies of the J1 incorrectly w ij , without tesh- e'lerated: (K, TA:) Dmr strangely moerts that
deed, (TA,) Hiae nade water upon (jye) tite I ,,,is a mistake, and that it is correctly
root, or steCn, of the tree: (F, TA:) or he puSt jJ ,.,, from jj signifying "clouds."
urine at the root of tae tree to render itsfruit TA.)
abundant. (J.)_ See also L (M , TA)

bu. dt (., TA,) als ia A streak of yellow and of red and of
5. h J! .j. (i , TA,) and forJ, (TA,) in green: (Mob, g:) p. (MTb.)

Thte s rbage, and tha tree, branched forth into m
many branches. (1f, TA.)

J: see i. . Also The urine of the dog.

3ji (IAr, , Mb, 1) and itf (IAr., V)

Sed. that are used in cooking, for sea~oning
food; syn. J4L; (;, V1;) or ;; (M';b;)
that are put into the cooking-pot; sw-h as cumin-

eed and coriander-ses&: pi. tl5J: (TA:)

and t 5Li. (a pl. that has no sing., TA)

signifies the same as [101, i. e.] i (' ,,

TA.)-And the former (~i' ) signifies also

Onion-sed: (15I, TA:) so in the dial. of Syria.
(TA.)_-And The dung of the aerpent: (1,
TA:) pl. pl, as above. (TA.)

ti . ifq,J, ( Myb, 1, Jc.,) which is (an
appellation applied to The rainbow] in tAe sky,
(f,) i.e. cfrtain streakh of an arched form
appeaing in the sky in the days of the [eason
called] ;, aftr rain, red and yellow and green,
(TA,) is imperfectly deel. [accord. to general
usage], (8,) [that is to say,] it is a compound of
two words whereof the latter is inseparable from
the former, so that one may not say ~C ,L"

. O t lm [Consider thowu uzaa, for how
plain is his bow!], (TA,) and the latter word is
sid to be the name of a certain deoil, as such,
imperfectly decl., (TA, Msb,) assigned to the

same class as J.j, which, as Mbr says, is imper-
fectly decL as being a proper name and deviating
from its original form: (TA :) it is said in a
trad., Say not ye tj) ,3, for t.3 is the name

of a devil, but say 4 *IS3: (Msb, TA:) or ~'

is the name of a certain angel who is charged
with tha management of the clouds: or the name
of a certain king of the ~Ajam [i.e. Persians or
foreigners]: (K: [but SM remarks upon this
last saying as being very strange, deemed im-
probable by his sheykh (MF), and not fobund by
himself in any book except the 15 :]) or `i is

the name of a mountain in Elb-Mudelfeh, and
the word L,j was prefixed to it because this was

~10 A certain diseae tIhat attach e ~hp or

goats. (9.)

5t 5 '. [Seasoned with salt and with tAe

sedJ called 5' ;] two epithets applied to food:

(A:) accord. to the 1., the latter is an imitative
sequent: but, correctly, each has its own proper
meaning: as is said in the L, the former is from
1·,Ji; and the latter, from t'Al. (TA.)

'j One who wel, tad s mcad a 5, that
are used in rooking,for casoniingfood. (f.)

t. A. hard penis: (1, TA:) an epithet in
which the quality of a subeL predominates.

(TA.)_jlU jtA. dear [or high] cum~n

pric (e . [For , Freytag appears to have
read a.])

WI t5i;i The bubbls of water, (4, TA,) that .
becom iuated, and pa.u away. (TA.)

;0 A thi,g upon the head of a plant or
tree, (4, TA,) that dividea into .veral diosions,
(g,* TA,) like the pan, of the dog: (1$, TA:) a
subet. like t and' a . (TA.)

.jtbi (a pl. that has nio sing., TA): see

,.?ja.,, (Q, If,) and accord. to some ;,i-
also is allowable, (MF,) [A rueel, or other
receptacle, for the kind of sedJ called t , tat

are ued in cooking, for seasoning food;] a thing
like a a.-. (s, .)

~j~ A 'pec of trees ( ) remb'ling the

fig, (g, TA,) of the strange trees of th ds~rt,
laving short branches, (Mgh, TA,) at the head.
of rehic are what arg~mbb the paw of the dog:

so says IApr. (Mgh.) ;.'j il jI .q.'JIl, behind
which it is forbidden, in a trad., to perform
prayer, (TA,) or the performing of prayer
towards which is said in a trad. to be dis-
approved, is said to be A tree of the sort above-
mentiomed: so says Az: (Mgh:) or, s some

:i

1
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sy, a tree that branches forth into many
branchm : (TA: [see 5:]) or a tra at n,hich the
dogs and the bast of prey have emitted their urine
may be meant thereby. (Mgh, TA.)

JA

See Supplement.]

uL

1. ;j, aor. ;, (M,) inf. n. u- (S, M, A, O)

and Gj and £i (A, ) and A, (M, [in
which this and the first only are mentioned,accord.
to a copyof a portion in my possession,l) lle sougjt
after, or pursued, it: and he did so repeatedlly, or
by degrees, and leisurely, or repeatedly and by
de~rse and eiurely: (S, M, A, ] :) as also

- ';'. (A,* .) [See also &a, which, accord.

to the TA, is a dial. form of .J.] You say,

j;G19 tw,3 [He sought after, or soUght after
repsatedly, &c., nes, or tidings]. (A.)- [Hence,

app.,] u signifies Calumniation; or ,naliciom
and. mischieo~s nni~prsentation; (~, M, . ;)

as also and ; (g;) and the spreading, or
pu,blihing, of disconrse, and speaking evil of mnen
behind their backs, or in their ablsence: (TA:)

[probably inf. ns., of which the verb is ;

perhaps a trans. verb; for] ... J signifies He
hort them, or annoyed than, by foul speeckh;
(I ;) as though he sought, or sought repeatedly,
or by degrees and leisurely, or repeatedly and by
degrees and leisurely, after that which would
hurt them, or annoy them. (TA.)_-[Henee

alo,] (A,l,):Jl

(A,) aor. 1, inf. n. ,-; (TA;) and t$ ;

(1 ;) or .~ u -i3; of the dial. of El-Yemen;
(M;) lie soutght, or sought repeatedly, or by
degres and leisurely, or repeatedly and by djegrees
and leiurely, after the meat that was upon the
bone, so as not to leae any of it: (A:) or he ate
theJlwh that mas upon the bone, and extracted its

ma.ow : (M, g :) and is3jl ui ,.;. he

ate hat was upmn the table. (M.) , [of

which the sec. per. is app. %.. , and the

aor. a,] (T]g,) inf. n. n. t . and 'L.J, accord.
to all the copies of the 1, [so says SM, in the TA,

but in the CK t . and ,L ", and in a Ma
copy of the ] I find the latter written ]

but correctly as .i, as written by Lth, (TA,)

He becatme a ij [or .,]: (],'TJ:) or

. and t' J [so in a copy of the M, but in

a copy of the A '%" and t -.A, which I

hold to be the correct forms of these two words,

the former from the pl. of ,J and the latter from

uem,] are simple subet,., (M,) and you say,
[using them as such,] Lo Jl and l

To him belongs the rank, or oice, of ,j or
0

VsJ. (A.)

5: see 3, in two places._ iyl 

(MS,M,A.) toJI, (, A,) or .dl, t', ' (lg,)
He litened to, or esdeawoured to hear, (g, M, A,
,) their voices, (?,M,A,*) or the voice, (i,) by
night, or in the night. (?, M, A.)

8. j.l He (a lion) sought what he might eat.
(M.)

R. Q. L .=, inf. n. aLs, He asked, or
inquired, respecting the affairs of others. (M:
but only the inf. n. is there mentioned.).-See
also 1, in two places.

R.Q. 2: seeS.

i, and t--J, (S, M, A, M9b, l,) and some-
times the latter is without teshdeed in the sing.,

[i.e., t.i, vulgo t, ei,] though the pl. is with
teihdeed, like as the Arabs sometimes Lnake

61U pl. of X 51, (Fr,) [Syr. I&a5, a 

consenuit, (Golius,)] The head, or chief, of the
Christians, in knowlcdge, or scicnce: (A, ]:) or
one of the h~ads, or chiefs, of the Chruitian, (i,
M,) in religion and knowledge or science: (s:)
or the learned man of tlw Cristiatn: (Mqb:) or
an intelligent, an ingenious, or a clever, and a
leatned, man: (M :) [in the present day applied

to a Clr;itian prebyter, r prit: see L :]
pl. (of the first, Mub) ,..J, (Mvb, 1,) and (of

thdie econd, M, Mb,) u (Fr, M, Mqb, V)
and LJi, (Fr, and so in some copies of the

Ig,) coxntr. to rule, (TA,) or LC,i, (M, ?gb,
and so in some copies of the ],) contr. to rule,
(M,) one of the seens [in the original form, which

is L.. .ij,] being changed into w,aw. (C1I [but
in the copies of the lg which have L3Li, we
find added "and the seens being many," mean.

ing, in the original form l.Ji, or in -~i,

"they change one of them into wAw."]) 

,i also signifies Hoar-frost, or rime. (A, ].)

See ifJ.

,e.j 3and u..- : see J3.

,.eJ and '-..~:
· ,,

>, (, pA, Mgh,) coll. n. ?', (M, Mgh,
],) also pronounced with kesr to the 3,

[ .. and 1.,] (],) in the latter manner by

the relaters of traditions, but by the people of
Egypt with fet-l, (A'Obcyd, S,) A kinid of cloths,
or garments, ($, M, A, Mgh, .K,) of Jfax (A,
TA) mixed with silk, brought from Jgypt, (g,
M, A,) and forbidden to be worn [by the

udslims]: (8, M, Mgh:) so called in relation to
a district, (A'Obeyd, S,) or place, (M, 1i,) or

town or village, upon the shore of the sea, (A,)

called A 1, (A'Obeyd, M, , ,) or ,J, (1,
A, Mgh,) between El-'Aree h aud El-Faramm,
(.C,) in Egypt, (A'Obeyd, f, Mgh,) meen by
A'Obeyd, but not known to As: (;:) or so

a,
called in relation to ti, mean;ng "hoar-frost,"
or "rime ;" because of the pure whiteneu there-

of: (A:) or [originally] X.i, (A,) and ;J,
it. 

(Sh, !i,) from ji, meaning " a kind of silk;"
(TA;) thej being changed into ,0: (8h, 1 :) it

was said to 'Alee, What are :r and he
answered, Clot/a, or garments, that cotl to m
from Syria, or from Egypt, ribbed, that is,
fmgured after theform of ribs, and having in th~
what reemble citron. (Mgh.)

,1j A calumnWtor; a landrer: (M:) or
one who in~ resrpectig nemws, and then maim
it known, divulge it, or tels it, in a malicios or
miuchivo manner, wo as to occasion discord,

dinon, or the like, (TA, voee ;w.)

* - a,

a J
,,: Me i.

.. a.m

. 0UJ_j A seker, or one who eeks repeatedly or
leis~rely, withou inadvertence; as also ti.:J.
(TA.) - One who inq~es repectijng the affairs
of other. (M.)

1. .,_, nor. , It (water) ran, or Aloed: (;,
O, ](:) or it ran, or Jloeod, with a sound,
beneath trees or keare. (So accord. to different

copies of the A.) - And .A:Jl The nm

began to set. (K.)_~ , aor. ', inf. n. 
(A, 0, K) and It1, (:,) It was, or becam,,
hard: (0, ]:) or hard, and dry, or tough: you

-a

say, ! .3 The dates were, or became, hard,
and dry, or tough. (A, TA.)

0 6,~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.H Hard. (f, O, V-) You say, ~ 21

tl~JI ([Ve,ly he i hard in re~ect of the tendon,
or sinw, of the neck.] (TA.) -And Hard, and
dry, or toug; (TA;) and so t* 4,.j. (A,

TA.) o ,3 signifies Hard, and dry, or
tough, dataes, (g, Mgh, O, ],) that crumble in
the mouth and hame hard stones: (, Mgh, O :)
[see an es. in a verse cited in art. s*, conj. 4:]
or (simply] dry, or tough, data: n. un. with ;:

(M,b:) or bad dates, (A,) or so * ~tS. (i.)a.
._See also .

A t. [or boot]; (IApr, O, k(;)
accord. to IAqr, i. q. ,.L [expl. by him as

meaning a short boot] and JtI. [expl. by him

as syn. with J.]. (TA.) (See also

:

I
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.J A. cm~ t, orflorw, of water: (18k, f,

0:) or its crrent, or fl, ouit a sond: (1:)
or its cmr, or j&f, bn th tres: (A, TA:)

or it sound beeath blea (T, A) or rubbik (T,

oTA.) m eo abeo ZJ.

Wi m: m.

>,.J Lows, and hard, or drong; (0, O,1,

TA;) as applied to anything; and so t

(TA.)- And A tal man. (TA.)

;p).> Boots: a word having no [proper]

singular. (I8d, V.) [The word used in the
sing. sene i , without toebdeed.]

J dr~r, · ,
, ,tJ[or , i.q. Jft l , (O,

L_, [j.l t in tbe C is a mistake for jd l,]

i.e. $;Ji [Pot dwn]. (TA.)

,q2 A p of js.O; [meaning p~a. ];
(IDrd, O, ¢;*) of th [kind ter,ed] .. ;

(8;) said by Aln to be the ,)-1 [app. J.el,
and, if not a mistransription, meaning beat ort,]

of thA La.; (TA;) or, as he rays, (O, TA,)

in one place, (TA,) on the authority of oertain of

the Arabe of the desert, of 'OmAn, (0,) the

41 is a plant ( , 0, or -- , TA) which

roia in th manner of lder dalAs, fom one

root or tem, and rines to ta meamrare of a cubit,

(O, TA,) ha g a leaf intrsely gren, round,

and somehat long, (0,) the roer of Awich is

likb tat of the it, (O, TA,) e,actly; (O ;)

and it m u as fud n i ~fr, or moist, stats,

like a dos the dry. (TA.)

,'';k [in the C5 ,4 Penis dur et

ctra^u ((.)

[_ i s maid by Freytag to occur in the

Deewra of Jereer as an epithet applied to
poison, signifying Having things whereby its

potey is augmted smined with it, is evidently a

mistransoription for i..]

1. 5i, aor. :, in. n. _.L and 14j, It
was, or came, Aard, firm, or tough. (Q, [in

two copies belonging to me, but omitted in a

third,] ].) -And He tisted a rope.

(1.) I Also, aor. au above, inf. n. r.J, (TA,)

and t Ji (in some copies of the 1] I 1,

TA,) Bi (a man) was much, orfreqently, eacited

by vehment lat: (Q, [in two copies belonging to
me, but omitted in a third,] 15:) or was eit
by vm t~ lut. (TA.)

8. U.ii Hs treated him witA dryness and

Aardness, or .iggardiae; qyn. . (L,1.)

a: seaL

8: se l

;I. (i,) zad t 5, and t9 5, (TA,)

Dryl~s, syn. ,d ; _or the remainu of

ment lut, (g,) or its continuance, or its intn-

new. (L.)

•y 4 hard andstrongspear. (TA.)-.A

thick or coarm garsent, syn. 'L. ( -.)

Also, and tl5i, and t t. , A man in a state

of ecitement, or frequmntly in a state of eacite-

ment, by hAme~nt uat. 18d knows no way of

accounting for the last of these epithets but by
supposing it to be used for the act. part. n., like

; in the ]5ur, xix, 62, for ;i'. (TA.)

l-eeC

J: se .U9 -[You say also]

t (T, 1) Verily he i dry

(TA.)

or ard.

tj eee .

amsee and lU.

.,J

inf. n.;j~; (S, TA;) and ,e t- .. Jl; (S, ] ;)

He made him to do the thing against his will;

(S;) heorced him to do the thi : (S, 14 :) or

.'A91 ICl &- has the former of these two signi-
fications; (TA;) and oyJ and tr l. sifgnify he

overcame him; he ocvo~,red, ubded, or op-

prened, him; (M, TA;) and to;j3 signifies the

same as . (TA.)

5 and 8: see L

j.i (8, TA) and 3*---, (1, TA,) the former
a coll. gen. n., and the latter the n. un., (M,) A
certain plant, (f, M, 1J,) which gros in plain,
or oft, land; (M, 1;) a sour plant, of the kind

caled J.;, wh.ich is like the [orfull and
long hair of the head] of a man, and beomr tai
and large, of mhlich camels are ~reedily fonrd,
(ATln, M,) and rwhich fattens them, and makAes
them plentiful in milk. (Az, TA.) Lth is in

error in saying that the former signifies a hunts-
man, or hunter; for it signifies a plant, as IAkr
and AH.n and others have said. - See also

5;.J, in two places.

-- Mighty; (M, 1 ;) that oterpowr, or

subdues, other: (M, TA:) also strong; applied

to a man: and courageou: (TA:) pl. jli- .

(M.).A lion; as also t'.: ($, M, 15:) be-

cause he overcomes and overpowers. (TA.)

So in the l5ur, [lxxiv. 51,] ; ..:.. ....

;J..3 0.' . [As though they rore ass taking

fright and running away at random that hate
led from a lion]. (1, M.) Or it has here the
signification next following. (~.) - Hunters

that shoot, or cast: (8, :) sing. rtj; ( ;)
accord. to Lth.; [and in the M it is said that

t ~;. signifies a shooter, or caster: or, accord. to

some, a huar :] but this is a mistake; for i;

is a coll. n., having no sing.; and Fr says, that
in the verse of the ]5ur cited above, it mena
sooters, or caters of misilb wpons: it is alo
related of 'Ikrimeh, that it wa maid to him that
;jy, signifies, in the Abyssinian language, a

lion; but he said that its signification is that
given above on the autlority of Fr, and that the

lion in the Abyssinian language is called a4 :

and Ibn-Arafeh says ;OJ3 is of the measure

Zid from .,il; and that the meaning [in the

15ur] is, as though they were asses made to. take
fright and run away by shooting or hunting ke.

(TA.) Or, accord. to IMh, in the passge
above cited, it has the signification here next

following. (Ik(t,TA.)-The sond of men,

(Ilt, 1, TA,) and teir voi~ , or cri. (I4t,
TA.)

, an;d i>a dial. forms of ;S and

.;:., which see. (M, ].)

JsJ

1. i; i, (;, M, &c.,) aor. , j(O, Msb, ,)

inf. n. £ J; (8, M, Mgh, M#b, 1) and .i,

(Mgb, Msb, ,) He de d, or d<aiatea,fro
the rig/t COurJ; acted unjustly, wroneugfy, in-

jarioalmy, or tyranntIcay. (f, M, Mgh, Myb,
]5) mSee also 4, in two planes: m and see 2.

S. L (IAr, M, TA,) inf. n. 
(IA9r, TA,) He distributed it; or di,perd it.

(IAqr, M, TA.) It is implied in the 1] that the

verb in this seuse is i J , of three letters [only,

without teshdeed]. (TA.) You sy, jtil 1J
4~ lie distributed th property among thaet.

(TA.) .And tJl 3 He aosid the

e~vral ptiosu which each one of thm should

pay of the [tam called] ,.d: (TA:) or .3;

l l, inf. n. as above, signifies he a.msd, or

al/portionied, the j (Mgh, Mhb) with equity

and equality, (Mgh,) to be paid at certain time.

(Msb.)-_a;;il Cc J . 6 i3, (TA,) inf. n. as

above, (1,) lie was niggardly, or pari-

monious, torward his housechioldi in e7penditre.
(g, TA.)

4. ~i.., ($, M, Mgh, M9b,) in£ n. i .;1,

(Mgh, J,) He a,ted equitably, or jutly, (~, M,

Mgh, Mhb, 15,) in his judgment or the like;
(M, TA;) as also, (M9b, 1,) accord. to It~,

(Mqb,) t Li, aor. r (Mqb, O) and t, (1,,) but

the former of these aors., as well as the formner

verb, is the more known, (TA,) inf. n. ,

(Mb, TA,) or . [q. v. infra]; (M, ]~ ;) or

iLJl is only in division: (TA:) thus the latter

of these two verbs is made to have two contr.
significations: (Myb, TA:) in the former of

them, accord. to some, the i has a privative effect,
[so that the verb properly signifies Ae did away
with, or put away, in4utice, or the like,] as [it

las in CtK.,] in the phrase L .L dJ1 9t

[he complained to him and hlie made his com-

plaint to cease]. (TA.) It is said in the l1ur,
1

1
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1iw. a,] ~ S r,* Ig)| ' i ;,.; 1; [And if

ye fear st ye should not act equitably with

rpt to the orphau]: (Mgh:) or, accord. to

on* reading, tVt j , with 4amm to the i.,.

(TA.) And you may also, Ar ; J i [I acted

uitbly bedtw them], and (1 [towards

thm]. (TA.)

5. *. sJ1 13 They dirided the thing

among thesL (Lth, g,* M [in rhich last.e
is omitted] and 0, L, ) equitably, (M, O,) or

equitably and equally, (L,) or with equality.

(Lth, ) You may abo,j,; i jl 

Thly diided t property amo theue ;

(T;) 1;41 being syn. with#l- (-,).

8: ee 6.

,Z a dial. var. of ;, or, accord. to

Ya%koob, the 3 is a substitute [for .J]; (M;)
said by IF to be Arabic; (MYb;) [Costus; so

in the present day;] a certain substance, (AA,

M9h,) or perfume, (Mgh,) or wood, (M,) or a

eertain Indian wood, and also Arabian, (V,)

with which onefumigates; (AA, M, Mgh, Myb;)

well k ; (Myb;) also called " and"

(AA) and 1i: (TA in art. l:t :) or a wood

which is brought from India, and which is put

into the substances sedforfumigating, and into

medicine: (Lth:) or a certain drug of the ea:

(§:) [it is said in the 6 and TA, voce l, t, that

the carrot of the (,ji) is calledL W :] in s

trad., jgl i .It [or li:1 of the sea] is

mentioned as one of the best of remedies: and ir

another trad., j.i is coupled by the conjunction

j with jIifk, or, accord. to one relation thereof

is prefixed to the latter word, governing it ir

the gen. case: and IAth says, that it is a sort oj

perfume: but ome say that it is aloe-mwoo

(js-, q. v.): [e also L1 WI:] and others,

wel-knoven drug, of eet odour, with "hici

women and infants arefurmigated: (TA:) it i
diuretic, benricial to the liver in a high degre
andfor the colic, andfor wormt, and the quarta:

fever, at a beverage; and- for rweum, an,
de$uxionw, and petilence, when the patient i

fumigated therewith; and for the [lepro"lik

disrder called] -i, and the [discolouration of th

Jlzre termd , M hen applied as a linimet
(14;) and it cones the bomels, ewpel win.

strengthen tite stomach and lheart, occasios
pleasurable snsation, is an ingredient in mba

worts of perfume, and is the best of perfums i

odour when one fumigate thereth. (TA.)

L:3 Bquity; jutice: ($,* M, Mgh, Mqb, :

[an inf. n. having no proper verb, or] a subs

from t (Mgh, Myb.)E quitable; jus

(; M, ll,:) an inf. n. used as an epithet, lil

its syn. J.^; (M, s ;) and [therefore] applie

alike to a sing. n. [and to a dual] and to a pl

(:) you say - - an equitabl, or a jum

balance; and C - 6!; and, agreeably wii

the usage of the sur, xxi. 48, 1; ,%

(M.) A portion, share, or lot; (?, M, Msb,

Is;) of a thing; (O;) and pertaining to a

person: (TA:) pl L `11. (Myb.) You say,

$; Ht;He gare him inful hisportion, hare,

or lot. (TA.) And CA3 .1b# 1I l.! J .'1

Every one of the partners tooh his portion,

or share. (TA.) -A portion, or piece. (So

accord. to an explanation of the pl., lta, in the

TA.) -The means of nsubhsitenc: (,:) or the

portion thereof which is the share of every created

being. (TA.) z.c4 i-S- iI `e , said of

God, in a trad., has been explained as meaning

He maketh the portion of the means of subittence

which is the sare of any created being little, and

makethit much. (TA.) [See,belowr,anothermean-

ing whicb is asigned to it in this instance; and

see also art. ,,S..] A quantity, (I, TA,) of

rater only; or anyquantity, of rater and of other

things. (TA.) - A measure with which corn i

measured, (S, Mgh, 1,) which holdt () half

of a 1L; (@, Mgh, ;) siZ theeof making a

jA: (S:) accord. to Mbr, four Aundred and

eighty-one dirhems. (TA.) Sometimes it is used

for performing the ablution termed sj: and

hence it is said in a trad., ,otvJI s.1 > ;L;II 

2 {Iw JIj _U1 L;~G 4; (V.;) the 1.-J being

here the vsd in which the is performed;

t (TA;) the meaning app. being, [Women are oJ

the mt l~i tted of the lightwitted,] except she

who serves her husband, and asists him to perform

the gg, [so I render e3,] and takes care oj

the vse which ha us for that purpose, ana

stands at his ead with the lamp: (4:) or w/u

performs his offairs witA rupect to his yhg ams
his lamp. (Nh.) - A [mug of the kind caUled

d j3; (M, V;) so called by the people of thi

great towns: (M:) now applied to one wth whicI

2 olive-oil is measured. (TA.) - A balance, o,

weighing-instrument. (V.) Some say that thi
* is its meaning in the phrase mentioned above

n~ a.abg .fiI ;J H,a e deprsseth the balance

d and raiseth it: alluding to the means of sub

;s sistence which He decrees. (TA.)

ie _ Declining, or deviating, from the rig1

cour;e; acting utjustly, w-ronyj fully, iujurtoitslj

or tyran)icay: pl. ' ; lJ (?, M, Mgh, TA

' and ;J. (TA.) You say, v ei k Lb U
gy He is declining, or deviating, from the righ

course; &c.: not acting equitably, orjustly. (TA.

And it is said in the Isur, [Ixxii. 15,] C W'71C

*) '; ' t; j [As for the deviators frm ti

t. right cours, they shall be fuel for hell]. (S, W

Mgh.) [See also J,a.] - ,,Ll is all

Le specially applied to The party of Mo'dwiyeA

ed (Mgh;) the people of $iffe (TA.) - [Ar

it has the contr. meaning, i. e. Acting eoitabhi
orjustly. See, again, Juls.]

'h lj JMore [and most] equitable, just, or righ

r. occurring in the Ilur, ii. 282, and xxxiii. C

r
r

a
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(TA:) formed from the triliteral verb [1Zi], not

from the quadriliteral [1.Jt], as some assert it to

be, holding it anomalous. (MF.)

4 .. " The register in which is written a man's

portion, or sare, 6J,) of Proerty #c.: a

subst., like , - (TA.)

L.L Acting eqsitably, or jutly. (:, M.) It

is said in the lCur, iv. 46, and xlix. 9, and Ix. 8,]

iL~J I1 b , ! [God loeth thoe whlo act

cquitably, or justly]. (8, M.) - LI.i i one

of the names of God, meaning The Equitable.

(TA.)

5 . b.
~,Ua; and ,..4 A balance, or iutrument

for wiglingg: (i, Mjb, V; and Bl in xvii. 37:)

or the most eren and mot just ind tereof: or

such as is jut, of whatever kind it be: (v.:) or

i. q. SI [a dselyard]: or, as Lth thinks, the

iron of the iC: or i. q. 't6 [the beam of a

baance]: (TA:) or i. q. S~~ [an arabicized

Persian word, signifying a pubc standard oj

Lweights or menm~ar]: (Zj, TA:) alo written

r tibjd: (s1:) said to be Arabic, from jZiIl,

meaning "justice:" (Mqb:) or a Greek word

f arabicized; (IDrd, Mtb, [;) and its being so

does not impugn the truth of the Iur-in's being
e [altogether] Arabic; for when a foreign word is

used by the Arabs, and made by them Con-

f formable with their language in respect of

d desinential syntax and determinatenes and inde-

o terminatenes and the like, it becomes Arabic:

I (Bd!, ubi supra:) pl. .lsJ. (M,b.)

'-3

Sec Supplement.]

1. .j signifies The act of mixing. (l, Mgh,

0, O .) You say, ) Y ou y, r. , inf. .n J, HI

mied. (I.) And ¥, said of anything, It

was mixed. (M.) - And .i.j, aor. and inf. n.

as above, Be cornrpted, or vitiated, it: (l4, TA:)

or he mixed it (i. e. anything) with a thing thIat

corrupted, or vitiated, it. (TA.) - [Hence,]

· j'I'l ' ', (S, M,) aor. and inf. n. as above,

(M,) He poisoned th food; (S;) he mimed the

food with poison; as also t .;I: (M, TA:) or

j signifies Ae mixed poison, and so prepared it

that it should take effect upon the body. (IAir,

TA.) - And %~,s (S, 0, ],) aor. as above,

(1],) and so the inf. n., HIe gaoe him poiso to

drink; (S, 0, K;) and (TA) so J V?.3. (M,

TA.) And .;JI . He put poi on Jfs-
1

1

I
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meat for the vuture, that he might eat itand d
and he might take his feather. (AA, TA.) 
And [hence] dd . ; (I, TA;) and (Ti

'_4 t J, inf n.; (S, TA;) Hil,(
its, odour annoyed me: (., 4, TA:) as thoul
meaning it poisoned me. (., TA.) AL a]
t* ,i3 both signify Ife, or it, annoyed hip
(Mgh.) And O.jl iL:J means Thse mo,
annoyed him by its odour; and oppresed, or ove
po,rered, him. (O.) ,jj [in a aue of th
kind], (O, j,) as inf n. of .;2, aor., (
means The ajfbcting [a person] mwth what is di
pboting, or hatefaul, and with what is deeme

acelean, orfilthy: (O, V: [in the former ;.
I-~ ~~~~~1is expl. by the words ,; ' j a l, L.e lj

which, as well as what here follows, shows thu
an assertion in the TI (copied from the TA, an
adopted by Freytag) respecting the explanatio
in the ]4, is erroneous :]) and hence the saying c
'Omar, when he perceived the odour of perfumn
from Mo'hwiyeh when the latter was a pilgrim
"t± . [i. e. Who has affected us woith what i

dispeaing &c. ?]; likening the odour of perfum
in this ase to a tink. (O.)-. also signifie
The depriving [one] of reas; (1:, TA;) fron
the same word as signifying the act of "corrupt
ing,:' or "vitiating:" (TA:) and its verb i
,-�.J, aor... (IC, TA.) 'Omar said to one oi
his sons, JLQIt Xi4± (M, O, TA) i. e. Wealth
has deprivd thee of thy reawm: (M:) or ha
corrlupted, or ritiated, tlh, and d~prived thee oj
thy reason. (O, TA.) - And 5-, (., M, O,
1,) aor. s above, (,) and so the inf. n., (M,
4:,) tilhe spoke evl of lim: ($, 0 :) /he e atred

imn, or upbraided him, (M, A(, TA,) with

a thing; (g,TA;) and so t;Mi, inf n. , :
(aecord. to some copies of the g, and said in the
TA to be agreeable with usage:) and the re-
proached Aim with disgrae.ful conduct. (M, 1g,
TA.) You say, c 4i tHe charged, or
upbraided, him tith Jomnething bad, evil, abomi-
nable, orfouL (., O, TA.) And t 'a5 tHe
cast upon him an evil imputation that was a
mark wheAreby he oud, or wold, be kAnown.
(M, TA.) And -i .,, ! tIe imntputed
to him, or charged him with, his own vice, or
fault. (IA*r, TA.) And :L. tHe reproached,
or upbraide4, us with, or accud m of, a thing
that was not in us: (0:) [or] Ahe commanded us
toforbear r a thing that was not in us. (TA.)
Av d .,,, aor. and in£f. n. s above, tleforged,
or fabiated, a lie, or falehood. (J4, TA.) -
,-- *! .,...J, (0, ],) ,or. and in. n. as above,
(V,) H, poli~d tl w nord; (O, 14;) removed
;its ,J (. e. rust]. (O.) -. And .. i, (., M,

,) nor. and inf. n. s above; (M, 1];) or,
with kesr; (0, s on the authority of Fr;) He
(a man, ., M, O) gained, or acqired, praise or
blame; (Fr, ., M, O, 1;) U also t*_.__
(, M, 1g.) ,.J, (Th, M, 1g,) aor. ., in£ n.
:U, (1,) It (a garment, Tb, M, TA) wmas nw
and clean: (Th, M, TA :) or it wa whAite and
cean. (15, TA.) _- And 41, (thus written in

,ie,
m
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or
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' : see -

A lo, vile, ignoble, or mean, man, (IDrd,
M, O,1 , TA,) ttuhng no good: (TA:) of the
dial. of El-Yemen. (IDrd, M, 0, TA.) [See
also ,4, last quarter.] _ And The young on
of the ape, or if the monkey: (M, 0, K :) so,
IDrd says, some assert; (0;) but he doubted its
correctness; (M, 0, TA;) and the right word is
j1:. (M, TA.)

my copy of the TA,) or .i, (thus in a copy of
the M,) It (a thing) weas, or became, unclean,
dirty, or filthy. (M, TA.)

2. .4.: see the preceding paragraph, in five
places. - Also, lle rendered a thing unc7ean,
dirty, or.filthy. (M1, TA.)

4. ., LG Honw unclean, dirty, orJflth.y,
is their tent or housel (O,) or, wrhat surrounds
their tent or house, by reason of the humnan excre-
mtent, or ordure! (TA.)

8: ee 1, last sentence but two.

10. .- ,i. He deemed it (i. e. a thing) unclean,
dirty, or filthy. (M, TA.)

-- inf. n. of ,i [q. v.] - [The explana-
tions of this word by Golius and Freytag, by the
former as an epithet applied in two contr. senses
to a sword, and by the latter as a subat. (from a
mintatement in the TV mentioned above), are
erroneou.]

, Food mized swith poison: (M, TA:)
and anything poioned; as also t .; . (Nh,
TA.) [Hence,] i A vlture for which
poison is mixed in fed.-meat, whlich he eats, and
rthich hill. him; and then his feathers are taken:
(0, 0:) a vulture hiUed by mean of u.L
[q. v.]. (M, TA.) And White, (0, 15,) anud
clean. ( -.) -_ And, (S, M, O, 4,) s also

*0 -t ", (M,) Nm: (M , 0, 1 :)._ and Old,
and on-out: (M, 0, K :) thus having two
contr. meanings: (O, 1 :) the former used alike
as mas¢. and femr.: annlied tn a on,,m,,t, ...e 0 a -~~~~~~~~asmso n fe--.: anle to b- -amat· "! Pois·n; ($, M, Moli, 0, g;) because its PI. is ;I~ [and by contraction - j, J

cood5sting of things inixed togetler; (Mgh;) as mentioned by Golins on the authority of Meyd].
altgtr ( g, (M.) - And the former, applied to a sword, (1,a .lso t4.: (M, ]:) pl. of the former i,l. O,.,) Polis/ed: ( :) or recently polishd: (,(., M.) - And [hence, app.,] A certain plant, 0 J and, (0, I,) o applied, (A, 0, l,)

f (M, 0, ~,) re,sembling the ji, (M, [which is Rusty: (0, K :) or dirty: (A:) thug, again,
generally said to mean the aloe, and by AIln to having two contr. meanings. (0, 4)be a certain plant consting of leares nwithout 

f branches, agreeably with what follows, in the 0 CL,.'L (occurring in a trad., 0) 7To old
and ]g resembling th ,]) from the middl and worn-out [garme,ts of the hind calldJvhereof there risa a stalk, whirh, whena it gro | burdca/ (CjUjW): (0, 15, TA:) or, as some say,tall, bnd. down its top by reason of its scculence, nem: (Ni, TA :) the asertion that 'Qi is a· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 16 

..
o.or ppilenea; having peon it hetad a fruit (3;.., pl. of ", and that Zc is a rel. n. fromM, O, [in the TA ;cJ,]) n ith which bird of: this pl., is one upon which no reliance Is to be· prey are hilled, (M, 0,) being poisned therewth place (0, 15,) for a rel. n. is not formed from aby its being put into f and thrown muhere they o lalight: he who prepares it stops up his nose; if I p1. [unless from a pl. of the clam of jLal]: it ishe do not, it injures him; and people fear to an innovated form of tel. n. (O.)

pasture their cattle near to the places of its growth ac n lest the animals should come in contact with it act. part n. of ; iing:and should break it or bruise it and it should ex- One aho impts to other, or charges thmhale its odour upon them and kill them: thus with, vices, orfaults, thitat are in himself. (1Agr,says AgIn, on the authority of some one or more TA.) And A tailor (0, g) wvho ject hit
of the Arabs of the desert, of the Sarih (;I.JI). t .,iUjt, i.e. the hnot, of the threads, [meaning(O.) - And Anything uncean, dirty, or filtAy; who spits thean out,] when he ejectU them. (O.)
as also t : (M, TA:) or anything that is And [A man] weak in resect of the body (MJ
deemed unclean,dirty, or filthy. (Mgh.)-Rust i). T i A w .. .oI,;:);(lg, TA;) i.ec. (T'A)one w~ "i(, TA) upon iron: (TA:) or dirt upon a [meaning body] is weak, or emaciated; (0, TA;) sword. (A, TA.) - The refuse, that is thrown by his 4. being meant his 1, [as svn. withaway, as being of no good, of, t [i. e. wheat, A (- )
or other food]. (M, TA.) - See also [the pl.] I '
p,LJol, voce ULI. - Also, i. e. ,. A man * Poison with whic mcdicM or

in Awom is no good; (IC, TA;) and (TA) so drug] are mixd to nder itpotet. (nam p.- a 
J331.)Seas,i; (8, M, O, TA ;) or this means with 331.) See also ., first sentence. And,

nwAom is no good: the latter word is an imitative (M, ],) or _, .l ,., , (.,) tA man who
sequent. (TA in art. -. .) [See also J.j. gromnd of preeU to orapet are miwd (S, M,

And Dry, or tough, and Aard. (M, TA. , ,*TA)~ ignoble . (M, TA.)
[Like , .]) _ And -. * :, 1 signifies The ,
[here meaning -, i. e. body, as is shown
below, voce UI]. (o, 1:.) L (.)

,..J: see %,., in two places. 8. .1 He colleted clarified butter. (L.)

II
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BooK I.]

Wj, The dregs, or raediment, remaining at the

bottom of fire butter whh it is cooked wvith meal
of parched barey or wheat (Ljj) to be mode
into clarijed butter: ($, M. L:) or the dregs, or
sediment, remaining at the bottom offresh butter
when it is cooked with meal of parched barley or

Lheat (j;") and with dates; as also t
(1:) or the dregs, or sedimant, of clarijfed
butter: (Ks, L:) or (in the ]5, and) thin fresh
butter: (L, 15:) it is also called tJ.i, and

;,iDb, (Ks, L,) andw, and 3jJ1, and i;
and remains at the bottom of the cooking-pot,
after the butter has been clarified, mixed with
hairs and pieces of wood &c. (AHeyth, L.) -
Also, A certain herb, abounding with milk (I, 1)
and greae. (L.)

l;0: see .

1. .Jf , aor.; and ', inf n. j.; and tj.J,
( , M, b, t,) inf n. .ijd; (8;) li dirested
or riipped it of, or stripped off or rmo~edfrom
it, namely a branch, (;, Mqb,) or other thing,

(,) its .: [i.e. pel, rind, bark, coat, ring,
Ahrk, shale or shell, crust, srab, shin, or outer
integument, or superficial port; he, or it, pared,
ped, rindtied, barked, decorticated, husked,
hlled, scaled, Jflayed, skinned, or ezcoriated, it;

he, or it, stripped of, scraped oJ; rubed of,
abrad(led, or otherwise removed, its outer covering
or integumnt, or superficial part]; ($, M9b;)
but the V latter verb has an intensive signification;
(Mb ;) (or denotes frequency, or repetition, of
the action, or its aplplication to many objects, as
well as muchines;] he ipared off, or remved, its
peel, rind, bark, or tle like, (ul*tJ,) or it sin:
(M, 15:) [and he pared, , pe stri;ped, scraped,
or rubbed, it off; namely, anything superficial,
and generally a thing adhering to the surface of
another thing, , for instanee, peel iAnd the like,
and a sb, and skin, and mud. One says of a

fruit, or the like, *. ' i', Its covering,
being remored, thelU offfrom a grain or the like.]

-- b.JL ;.,J [Hae ecoriated him with the
whip]. (TA, art. ,...)_-; *y± t [He
galled him, as tAough he pfayed him, with the
tomnge; i.e., with reproof,; .] (TA, ibid.)

-,~A, aor. -, it (a date) had a thick sin.

(TA.) ~J, (TA,) [aor. :,] inf n. ;, (S,
TA,) He had his' e exoriated by inteme het:
or he w intemly red, as though he were
Jlyed, (M,) or as though his arf-skin ws
peld of. (TA.)

6: we 7.

7. );lI and t ! quasi-pmive of s: and

;j...I, respectively; [It bweame di~sted, or
srpdr , of it peel, rind, bark, coat, covering,
h/u, sa or shelU, crut, scab, shin, or mper-
fiial part; it beam pared, pled, rinded,
bar/Ml, decrtoated, h e ed, d, caled,

Bk. 1.

flayed, skinned, or eworiated; its uperfiial
part became stripped of, scraped o, rubbed of,
abraded, or otherwis removed: and it peeled of;
it scaled of, or exfoliated:] ($, M, I :) both
signify the same: ($:) [or the latter, as quasi-
pass. of #3, has an intensive signification; or
denotes frequency, or rqpetition, of the action, or
its application to many subjects, a well as
muchness: and the same also signifies it becaAme
divsated, or stripped, of its peel, &c. part after
part: and it peeled of, or scaled of, part after
part.]

. .i ... ;Ij.l [dual], with dlamm, (1,) or
t, R i: (so written in a copy of the M,) The
two wi, (I4,) or the two thin wings, (M,) of th
locust. (M, g1.)

: The covering of a thing, whether natural
or accidental; (M,J1;) i.e., of anything; (M;)
[the exterior part, pel, rind, bark, coat, crust,
integument, skin, or ering, of a branch, plant,
fruit, or the like; a coat mch as one of thos of
an onion or other bulbous root, as is shown in the

1, voce c ; a cas, Ahs, shale, shard, or

heUl, srck as e r a s eed or seeds or an egg; a
crust, a scab, a nubstanc consisting of scales or
lami;en, and any sinilar thing, thatpeelsofffromn
th shin &c.; the shin of fruits &c.;] of a branch
([and the like], thdie part rwhich is like tie skin of a
human being; and hence the . of a melon and

the like: (Mob:) pi. .J. (i, M, Mgb, .)
t;&y is a more particular term [signifying A
piece, or particle, of pel, rind, bark, g&c.]: (S:)
and likewise signifies the skin of a i;jt [or piece
of flesh-meat] which remains when its liquor has
been scked; as also t :J. (M.) tvl .1 also

signifies the sanme as 1j: and likewise the skin
[or ldoug] of a serpent. (TA.) - [Hence,]

3 also ;ignifies I The drmu, or apparel, of a
mao; (v;) any dres, or apparel: (M, 15:) and
agarment; (TA;) asalsotj: (M,TA:) and

tie pl. is JA.i. (M, 4.) You say, i 5.4

[Upon him is goodly apparel]. And ~ .

;j; b?e3 t H, went forth in two clean
garments. (TA.) And in a trad. of leylebh it

is said, Cri ,4: i , lS 13 .1 Zg ill j.1 4

.J1 .i t [I wsed, rwhen Isaw a man of goodly
aspect, and of apparel, to raise my eyes towards
him]. ( .)- [Hence, also,] tt; signifies tThe
refuse, or lorest or base~ or m nedt sort, of man-
kind, or of people. (IA;r, in TA, arts..;. and

A'..) See also ;j. _And see;j.

j Dates, or dried date, having much :

[or sin]; (S, M, ,1;)u also ti. (TA.) See

i,F: see,: -and see ;la.

&:!: see$J, in twro plaes.

;0 : se. -
P.: .

! W: see ,., in two place.

;y1 i A mnedicine n iih nhirc the face is peeled,
in order that it may become clear (M, ]) in
com,plexion. (M.) See UJ.

6 H

J. Pecl, rind, bark, or tih like, (;1_,) or
akin, pared °o, or removed, from a thing; (M,
15;) [parings, or bits, or partiles, of a thing,
that faU of, or are pared of.]

;. [A a4.1 (or wound upon the head) which

murcly peels off the eternal skin; also termed

a,~t. ; (see 0s;!] thefirst O, (, ],'
because it peels off the skin, (g,) or which peelc
off the shin. (15.) - A woman who peels her
face, (J,) i. e., the external sAin of her fae, with
medicine [called ;J], in order that her com-
pl~ion mtny become clear; (i, TA;) and who
rubs her face, or the fact oJ another, with [the
kind of liniment called] ;.; (TA;) as so

VNt Y.: (g:) which latter [abo] signifies a
woman to whom this is done. (TA.) The a.?

land the *': are cursed in a trad. (M, 1.) -

;,.M5 tiA*; (;,) and t , and t1j,(M,],TA,)
A rain that parae, or strips, the surfac of th4e

earth, (Q, M,1, TA, [in tie $, j - is

put in the place of i; ;1.;, in tlhe M]) and
renowmes the pebble from the ground, being a rain
thatfals nith ve7h mnce. (TA.) -_ L., ,
(TA,) and t;A , (;, M, 1,) and tj, G,(M,],)
A year that strips, or strips o.f, everything: (M,

15:) or that strips, or strips of, men; and camelh
or the like: (M:) a year of ~erility, drought, or

dea.th. ($.) See alsoi.

.;,: and ,:'wse .*

,.i1 A thing having its peel, rind, bark, or the
like, pared of. (M, !.) - One whoe nowe i
cworiated by intene heat: (M, 1:*) or (so
accord. to the M; but in the 15, ald) lone
intenwly red, (?, M, g,) as though he wreljayed,
(M,) or as though his scarf.shin were peeled oJ'
(TA.) - Ground partly bare of herbage and
partly producing herbage: and ground bare of

herbage. (TA.) ; j4/ A tree peed, or
barked: (M:) or as though part of it were
peled, or barked, (M, 4,) and part sot. (M.)

- ilp. as. A serpent casting off its slugh, or

having its slough cast off; syn. &C: (M, 4:)
or as though having part of its slough east off,

and part not. (TA.) _-j2.} As A severe year.
(TA.) See albo o'~.

./; A thing having its peel, rind, bark, or the
like, pared o; or removed; peeled, rinded, barked,

&c. (TA.) See 1. . -. j' Sheled pis-

tacionauts; (g, TA;) and so ':e alone, by
predominant usage. (Z, TA.)

Sj. ~"s: leo.e
3181
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[Boouz I.

NiTaked& (·, TA.) . tAn aged man: 

because he finds his garments heavy to him, and
throws them from him. (TA.)

1. J;J, (M, M,b, TA,) aor. , (Mb,) inf. n.
"J, (M, Mgb, 1g,) i. q. , (M, I,0) said

(M, MNb,) by Ya*oob, (M,) to be a dial. var.
of the latter; (M, MNb ;) of the dial. of Temeem
and Asad; the latter being of the dial. of Veys;
the 3 not being a substitute for the dO; (M;) He
remove, put off, took off, or stripped off, (M,
Mqb,0 ],) a thing; (M, Mb ;) as, for instance,
the housing, or covering, from (.s) a horne;
(M ;) and a roof [from a chamber or the like].
(TA.) And W,, [in£ n. of the pas. form :Ji,
It was, or beame, rmo, ke.,] is sy. with,
(IJ,) being a dial. var. of, (M,) J1ib, (M, g,)
in the ~ens of Jlt". (TA.) It i seaid in the
]Cur, [lxxxi. 11,] accord. to the reading of 'Abd-

Allah Ibo-Mes'ood, ' iLA;t;J l;j, with 3,
(M,) meaning the m e as : , i.e. And
when the a shall be reo ed from its place,
like as a roof is remod fro it place. (Zj.)
You say also, gl,JI j1 [He rmoed th houig,
or covering,.from the beast of caniage]; the verb
thus used, also, being a dial. var. of ; and
t ltJm, inf. n. , signifies the same. (TA.)

And J5 , JI 17a man was spoiled, depo~led,
or plundered. (TA.) - &J also signifies The
act of beating, [app. so as to excoriate,] with a
staff, or stick. (Ya&oob, ].)

2: see 1, in two places.

6: see?7.

7. t aJI --: " , nd t,-...L , tThe sky
became clear; became fr from clouds or mists.

(I,* TA.)

a dial. var. of ;-., q. v. (TA.)

· a dial. var. of .i [app. meaning Sugar-
candy]: (TA.) - [In the present day, applied
to Cream.]

A great spoiler, dspoiler, or planderer;
one wiho spoil, pl, or plunders, mucw, or

f.equently; syn. n.. (TA.)

J.i: we Ps , in two plaen.

1 g4 1; ; 1; [for Jil r and
9 j±i [A beastt f carriage having its housing,
or cowr;ng, rmewoedfirom it]. (TA.) You say

also, * ; O.J, meaning A man spoiled,
deslnpiled, or plundered. (TA.)

Q . ,,; .said of the skin, (,g,) It quaked;
kleuddeled; was, or becamne, affected by a tremor,

quaking, or quivering. (i.) [And in like manner
said of a man, (see thie part. n., below,) i. e. He
quaked, or studdered.] - It (tihe skin) dried up

(~.-) by reason of mange, or sab. (TA.) -

j.&/)l -a., The earth berame of a colour

inclining to that of dust, or ashes, 1,) and
contracted, by reason of drought. (TA.)-

L I .,;atJl $The year became one of drought.
(,. TA:)

;ja ,a .~s.l (~, O) A tremor, quaking, or
quivering, of the akin ~ed him. (Q.)

W Rough to t/e toucih; 1i 4i
accord. to the TA :) or rough, and advanced in

years; .-: , with the art. · _ lJ.
(Clg, and a MS. copy of the ].)

l...., applied to a man, [Having a quaking

or shuddering of the skin,] has for its pl.~t.D,
without the , because it is augmentatisve. (.)

See Supplement.]

1. , (9, M, A, Mgb, ]1,) aor. ', inf. n. W&9,
(M, M jb,) He cut it; (~, Mqb;) or h cliplpd
it, or shore it, or cut off .Jom it; (A, 14;)
nalncly, hair, (g, M, A, kI,) and wool, (M,) and
plumage, (A,) and a nail of a finger or too; (M,
1;) th tle ,, , q. v.: (A, !;:) as also
tI.m , (M, A,) and, by permutation, Al .: (M:)
or these two forms have an intensive signification:

,-' *- 0.h . 6,a
or you say, . ;jit .;tai, meaning, 1

pared the nail and the like. (Mfb.) - Also,
He (a weaver) cut off from it, namely, a gar-
ment, or piece of cloth, its unwovn end, or
extremity, consisting of warp without woof. (M.)
_ And He cut off ths extrenitis of his ears.

(lAr, M.) 4Ai occurs in a trad., as meaning,
Take tu from the extremities of his ears. (TA.)
[But this may be from the root Ja, q. v.] -
And [hence,] ,Ul. 'sll ,,ji t God diminihed,
or took or deducted from, [the account of] his

sins. (TA, from a trad.) .- o,1 ,.E, (9, M,
A, MNb, a,) ator. , (M, TA,) inf. n. -1j, (,
M, A, 0, L, ~,) in [some of] the copies of the
K .ei, but the former is the right, (TA,) and

,J, (T, M, ],) He .follor~ed, or followed after,
his track, orSfooUttps, in pursuit; endeavoured to
trace him, or track hima; (9, M, A, Mqb, V,
&c.;) or he did so by degree: (TA:) or by
nigt: or at any time: (M, TA:) which last is
the correct explanation: (TA:) and ~J signifies
the same, (A, TA,) and so °jl .JI3, (9, 1,)

and p tb ~, : (S, M, g:) and ,' is a dial.
form of the same. (TA.) You say, X , i-

,9i.~p L t i Suclh a one rwenttforthfolloUring,
or foUong after, tie footsteps of such a one, in
pusuit. (TA.) And it is said in thc .Kur,

[s4iii. C3,] (-;-) ; t*s?t;l si ; (Si' °

And they both returned by the wray by which thy
lad cornme, retracing their footstep. (L TA.)

- [And hence,] j°eJI ic .>, (, M, Mqb,
~,.) and ~.1j.. , and "
1g,0) and X v-91, and 1,:1, (A,) aor. ', (M,

TA,) inf. n. .- i, (M, TA,) or this is a ebsat.
put in the place of the inf. n. so that it has ben e

predominant over it, (1,) and Pu, (M, TA,) or
the latter only is the inf. n., and the former is
[only] a subst., (Mqb,) He related to him the
pece of news, or infornation, ($, M, Mqb,) and
thl tradition, or story, and the dream, (A,) in its

proper maner (. j ): (, M,b:) or h

nade it known [to him]: (. :) and 4 JI ,;;*
he related t!h tradition, or story, in its prower

manner (Y..j O); (9, ~, TA;) as though Ah
follared its traces, in pursuit, and related it ac-
cordingly: (TA:) [i. e., he pred the cour~ of
the tradition, or story:] and..JLl ta.- : hep/r-
sued, or soult after, tihe particulars of tihe new,
or information, gradually, and deliberatdly. (M.)

is also said to ignify He recited, or dem ted,
a [discourse uh asJ is termed] 4.. (TA.)

And it is said in the fur, [xiL 3,] *WiJ

,..it Cl ,Va..a.I .tt TV explait unto the wit
ilt bat explanation: (J, TA:) or, as some say,
a-

,a is the inf. n. of the verb used in is senme,

and , is a subst. [syn. wi&h a;, q vJ..
(TA.) And in a trad. reslpecting the Childwen of

*o- .1& - 3- P.' &-
Isael it is said, %.p tj.i t J: or v. , 1 ~:
accord. to different relations: meaning, WhA
they relied upon words, and neglected works, thy
perihed: or wrhn they prSne, by negecting
works, theyJ inclined to, and elnid up.. storie.

(TA.) ~Zs*Jl i, anwl iji or
see 4.

2.t~ and l'3: se I, first signification.
- , (S,). inf. n. Zg , (A, V,) He

plastered, or built, (TA,) a houme, ($, ], TA,)
and a tomb, which it is forbidden to do, (A,TA,)

with gypsum; (TA ;) syn. : (S, :) of
the dial. of El-Iijaz. (TA, art. a.)

3. ~ , (Myb,) inf. m. lUOU', (A, Mgh, Mqb)
and .li, (9, A, Mggh, Mb, 1,) [whichi latter
is thile more common,] He (the relation of a slain
man, A, Mgh, TA, or one wbo has been wounded,
Mgh, [or mutilated,]) retaliated upon him by

taying. him, or wrounding him, (F,0 Mgh, Mub,
;,) or mutilatin9 himn, (S,- Mb, ,*) so as to
make him quit, or een, with kin. tMgh.) See
also 8. - Hence, (A, Mgh,) : He made him quit,
or een, with himself: used in a general way.

(Mgh.) You say, eA. ; , (?, Mgh, M9b,*
],) inf. us. as above, (Mgb,) $He made hi fdeo
quit, or eecn, with him, (Mgb,) in a reckoning,
(9, Mgb, ~,) or other thing, (9, I(,) by witA-
holding from himn the tk of what the latter omed
to him; (Mgl ;) he made a debt which Ai fed/o
owred him to be as a req7uital of a Hke debt which
Ie 07rd(l his fellom: [but Fei adds,] this is taken

from yl eLail: and hence the former signifi-
cation, relating to retaliation of slaughter and

1

a.
(.-U) 

by rmwn of mange, or scab. (TA.) - And they both returud by the way by which thq

3 

*31 l.' 6 The earth became of a colmr had come, rdracing theirfoo~ . (LTA.)

Ubj09 

eo-ul .11,6

inclining 

to that of dud, or ashes, and - [And hence,] M, Mqb,.

contracedd, 

by reason of drought. (TA.) - ]Fg,*) and and W l, (AJ aor. !, (M,

.*..I 

.0 -

" 

I z;atJI M � ywr became ou of drought. TAP) in£ n. dmaJ, (M, TAP) or this is a �what.

OLO 

TA.) put in the place of the in f. ii. so that it has bee~�

A 

tremor, quaking, or predominant over it, (�,) and .00, (M, TAP) or

quivering, 

of the Ain ~ him. Qg.) the latter only in the inf. n., and the former is

[only] 

a sulwt., (Mqb,) He related to him th

~ 

h to ' toUCA; 1 (lg piece of news, or i�formation, (�, M, Mqb,) and

tio 

W-J cp-ti. - P

tist 

ti.adition, or story, and the dream, (AJ in it#

accord. 

to the TA:) or rouqh, and ad�ance41 its 0

A 

j 5 A .0 1 proper mamwr (�y~; L5U): (�, Mqb:) or A#

years; 

C.~ jp-�, with the art. em.*3

1 

1 niade it kwmn [to Aim): (g.) and

(C9, 

and a MS. copy of the ]�.) 1

A 

he related tlo tradition, or slory, in its p"r

applied 

to a man, [Havinq a quaking manner (.!,

~&- 

9 . j Y�, TA;) aii though A#

or 

shuddering of tits skinj has for its pi. U' fonamed its traces, in pursuit, and related it ac-

without 

the A because it is augmentative. cordingly : (TA:) [i. c., he pwood tio cm~ of

the 

tradition, or story:] aud;;.Ljl twa.;u lopur-

sued, 

or 

"lit 

after, the Imrticularepf the new,

or 

infornaation, gradual�y, and deJibemtdy. (M.)

.MAJ 

is also said to itgnify He recited, or d&%wed,

' 6,0
ilti 

a [discourse melt as is termed] (TA.)

JJ. 31 a '
See 

Supplement.] And it is said in tlw Yur, [xiL 3J Walb C'�.i

,,.Ut 

C' ~"'I TV# exidait# unto shn **4

ilto 

but ex'j)lanation : (V,, TA:) or, as some my,

31 

is the inf. n. of the verb used in this seam,

1. 

M, A, Mgb, ]�,) aor. t, in£ n. woo 'Wi a ' ' 4 .1

(M, 

MCisj He em it; (�, Mqb;) or As cUplmd and .o� is a subst. [syu. wi&h Lai, ek V-1.

it, 

or shors it, or cue off j�.opm it; (A, g;) (TA.) And in a tmd. reelpecting. dbe dildwa of

*. 

-

A - ;, A 1 P.' &,

napaely, 

hair, (g, M, A, kZ,) atid wool, (M,) aatd Ismel it is said, %3" 1j.&3 LJ: or lyJ 1.1,£" W:

plumage, 

(A,) and a nail of a finger or too; (M, accord. to diferent relations: m~ ing, WA^

mkh 

tlis P q. v.: (A, as also they relied upon words, and negloced works, tUy

(M, 

AJ and, by permutation, AaJ : (M:) perished: or vrhm they pn~ , by imegieding

or 

these two forms have an intensive sigaiification: works, tliepj inclined to, and weikd upo^ storin.

'O' 

a- 0 .4 .0 69, JP or

or 

you say, *3.mJ3 jAJiJI te..Oai, snenning,.1 (TA.) ~Z�*J I iii, awl ej&,j I

pared 

the nail and tits like. (Mfb.) - Also, f�*it 4.

He 

(a weaver) cut off jrom it, namely, a gar- 0 .1.

ment, 

or piece of cloth, its unwown end, or 2. A~ avid #La3.- am 1, first signification.

extmaity, 

consistios.9 of warp without woof. (M.) wa.13, (�,). inf n. P (A, VQ Re,

And 

He cut off tits extronitin Of hi* 6ars. 1,dasteml, or built, (TAJ a home, (C, ]�, TAP)

(IA*r, 

M.) &,�:i occurs in a tmd., as mcanin- and a tomb, which it is forbidden to do, (A, TAP.)

Take 

tkufro;� 'the extremities of his ears. (TA.) wigh gypsuni; (TA �) oyn. of

[But 

this way be from the root yJ, q. v.) - the dial. of El-gijA& (TA, art.

'QLQ 

2 T jill t God diminidad,

And 

[hence,] 6 401 3. UP (M§b,) inf. a. lUOU- 'O (A, Mgh, Mqb)

or 

took or deducted from, [the account o.f] his

a 

an (?,A, Mgli, M^ ]�,) [wliWi latter

sins. 

(TA, from a tmd.) �1 MP

9- 

is the more comnionj He (the relation of a slain

A, 

Meb, ]�,) siont, (M, TAP) inf. n. W-li ' M uvan, A, Mgli, TA, or one who has been wounded,

M, 

A, 0, L, ]�,) in [some of] the copies of the Mgb, [or mutilatedj) retahat6d stpon him by

0
K 

but the former is the rigkt, (TA,) and daying. him, or wounding him, (§," Mgh, Meb,

��, 

(T,, M, V,) Hofo~ , or foUomed after, ]�,) or mutilatipw hivia, (?P* Mthp IL*) 30 a# to

his 

track, orfooUteps, in pursuit; endeavoured to make liim quit, or own, with kiin. tMgb.) See

traco 

him, or track hita; (?, M, A, Mqb, lg. also 8. - Henoe, (A, Mgh,) ; Re made him quit,

&c.;) 

or he did so by de~ : (TA:) or by or emn, with himwlf: used in a general way.

h 

J. C ;U, (?, Mgh, M^"

migiat: 

or at any time: (M, TA:) which last is (Mb- .) You say, At-

j 

O' 

M9b,) $H# made hi,,f~

the 

correct explanation: (TA:) and 4.03 signifi(c ]�,) inf. as. as above, j

the 

same, (A, TAP) and so 6jj't V101Ull � 1 ]g 1)quit, or 4occ P with Aim, (Mghj in a reckoning,

a 

P ]�,) or other thing, (?, X(j by wfth-

and 

#p tbd~": (g, M, ]�:) and J' is a dial. ('R" Mgb what the latter omed

form 

of the same. (TA.) You say, * ' ` ' --- holdingfmm kiln the UU Of

---

* 

XI` 0- C)'�* to hija; (&MgJi ;) he mad# a debt which Aisfd&9T

�jW.pot 

Lomi Such a one werttforthfulloicing, owed him to be as a rnajital of a like debt whick

or 

foUo aj?dr, tite foutstqm tf sucis a one, in lie o7rc(l his fellom : [but Fei adds,] this is taken

WM9 

'g j ' a

puiwit. 

(TA.) And it iri said in the kZur, from ' d benoe the former signifi-

Y,9; 

OL-2�jt: 

an

[xviii. 

63j (.�,) 1 a t�tjtj� ,U G23*JS (S., 1�) cation' relatili- to retaliation of slaughter and

1

And 

they both retumed by the way by which thq

liad 

come, rdracing thtir foo~. (L TA.)

[And 

hence,] ;;�JI M, Mqb,.

l�,0) 

and and W l, (AJ aor. !, (M,

TAP) 

in£ n. o"mo'J', (M, TAP) or this is a �what.

put.in 

the place of the in f. ii. so that it bu bemme

,1,
predominant 

over it, (�,) and .P (M, TAP) or

the 

latter 

only in the inf. n., and the former is

[only] 

a sulwt., (Mqb,) He related to kim th

pkce 

of 

nms, or i�formation, (�, M, Mqb,) and

elit 

tiadition, 

or story, and the dream, (AJ in it#

pmper 

mamwr 

(ty"13 0, Mqb:) or A#

niade 

it 

kwmn 

[to Aim): (g.) and %:.j.LaJ1

he 

related 

tlo tradition, or slory, iA its p"r

manner 

Y�, TA;) as though A#

foRamed 

its 

traces, in pursuit, and related it ac-

cordingly 

: (TA:) [i. c., he pwood the cm~ of

the 

tradition, or story:] aud;;.Ljl twa.;u lopar-

sued, 

or 
"lit 

a.fter, 

the 

Imrticulare 

of 
the 

new,

or 

infornaation, 

gradual�y, and deJibemtdy. (M.)

a,
,,a 

is also said to ilgnify He recited, or d&%wed,

' 

& 

` (TA.)

[discourm 

melt as is termed] 4bld.. A

And 

it is said in tlw Yur, [xiL 3J *W cm-J

,,.Ut 

C' ~"'I J'k'.'tt' TV# exidait# unto shn **4

ilto 

bait ex'j)lanation TA:) or, as some my,

31
Wi 

is the inf. n. of the verb used in this seam,

and 

& is a subst. [syu. wi&h ui, ek vJ.

(TA.) 

And in a tmd. reelpecting tho hildwa of

"" 

.1 - - J� P.' &,

Ismel 

it is said, %.p" ti..i L:L or 13.03 1

accord. 

to diferent relations: m~ing, Wha

they 

relied upon words, and neglected works, thy

lm*htd: 

or vrhm they pn~, by negieding

works, 

tliepj inclined to, and weikd upo^ dorin.

j�.� 

4.J, or

(TA.) 

~Z�*i 1 iii, awl ej',' 1

0, 1
4.

&t~- 

avid joL'al3' - am 1, first signification.

inf 

n. J, (A, VQ Re,

pplastered, 

or built, (TAJ a home, (C, ]�, TAP)

and 

a tomb, which it is forbidden to do, (A, TAP.)

wigh 

(TA �) oyn. of

the 

dial. of E-Vii4z. (TA, art.

3. 

~" UP (M§b,) inf. a. lUOU- 'O (A, Mgh, Mqb)

and 

(?,A, Mgli, MCN ]�,) [wliWi latter

is 

tile 

snore comnionj He (the relation of a slain

man, 

A, Mgli, TA, or one who has been wounded,

Mgh, 

[or mutilatedj) retaliated stpon him by

daying. 

him, or wounding him, (�,' Mgh, Meb,

]�,) 

or mutilati'W hivia, (C Meb, ]�,') 30 43 tO

make 

him quit, or own, with kiin. tMgb.) See

also 

8. - Hence, (A, Mgh,) : He made him quit,

or 

emn, with Aimself: used in a general way.

(Mfr 

.) You say, At- #.;U, (?, Mgh, M9b,"

o
]�,) 

inf. as. as above, �Mgb,) $H# made hi,,f~

quit, 

or 4occ P with him, (Mghj in a reckoning,

(.0p, 

Mgb, ]�,) or other thing, (?, X(j by wfth-

holding 

fmm kiln the hh of what the latter omed

to 

hija; 

(,Migjl ;) he mad# a debt which hi#fd&9T

owed 

him to be as a reqajital of a like debt whkk

lie 

07rc(l 

his fellom : [but Fei adds,] this is taken

'g j ' a
from 

and benoe the former signifi-

cation 

relatilin to retaliation of slaughter and

3 0

2~2
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wounding and mutilation, which, however, is the

predominant signification. (Myb.) You say also,

i, Z Ti b 1! '-', , [or, more probably,

L, or perhaps :U,] tI withAdd from hinm the

lie of ohat he owed me. (A, TA.) ISd says,

(TA,) The phrase bp . ej has been

mentioned; and means, in my opinion, tZeyd
was rehkoned with for what he owed: though
made trans. without a particle, as implying the

meaning of '..t and the like. (M, TA.)

4 1.J1, in£ n. . LJt, He rdtaliatedfor him;

(M ;) as also t1 l; (A; [so in a copy of that

work; but I think it is a mistake for 3S1, or for

dJ ; IS, q. v.]) or . 31. (TA [but this

seems to be a mistake for J ;s 1.]) You say,

Q.6 0 > t u) Ji1 lie (a governor, or prince,)
retaliated for such a one wpon sucIA a one, (9, .,)
by wounling the latter like as he had wounded the
former, (9, M9b, J,) or by daying the iatterfor
the daughter of theformer; (9, g ;) and the like.

(TA.) i-- >o. JI J1 The man gae

power, or authority, to retaliate upon himaelf,
(4, TA,) by doing to himn the like of that which
he had done, wahetiwr it be slaughter or mutilation
or beating or wounding. (TA.) [Whence the

saying,] 1.;JI 'lL SI authorize the to
addues anything Awherdby to invalidate the testi-

mony. (A,* TA, art . ) ; 1 i;j..

,t 1 '.., (9, ,) and ,,JI --L J, (If,)
Ile beat hi,n until he made him to be near to
death: (?, ! :) and Fr used to say, _

;Xpl ~31a [meaning as above]. (;.) You say

talso], ,;24 ; : i; [I mnade him to be
near to death]. (M.) And a poet says,

.j,. .i '. 01 -
0

0

meaning, Thlou hast made thy mother to be ear

to death. (TA.) - Fr also said, (a,) 1..lI ,

and ,4JI ~ll [in the L and TA ~,JI ; 

and A. sJl, which seems to be a mistranscrip-

tion,] both signifying Death became near to him:
(9, I :) or he became at the point of death, and

then scaped; (TA;) and so,-.i -: (M:)

and `JSI re j.i; he became at the point of

death. (M.)

5. ,;J and .':" : ee 8. - , ,,:

se e .. t ja .. . X a1 LJ a L: e e X a . a..
_JI, . _ . 1 4L3 He prsro ved in his

wemory hui speeoh, or discourse. (AZ, M, VL)

1. l.W They made themselvew quite, or en,
on withk another, by retaliation, (M, TA,) slaying

for daying, or mounding for wounding. (M.)

A poet says,

ueL a .1 ' ..0''O .
0 ..wu jjl CPL'I jO..; 01

.

ouht at o a to ma a party

[Arnd roe ought realiation w as to make a party

quit, or even, writh us; for peoplb' making them-
#els quite, or even, one with another, by retalia-
tion, it a statute, and an act ofjustice, appointed

to the AMwlinu]: in which ,otL.ll is an instance
of a deviation from a general rule, as it presents
two quiescent letters together in poetry; where-

fore some relate it differently, saying, ,o,,ll:

and there is no other instance of the kind ex-

cepting one verse cited by Akh:
· , ., a .. ..... g.

$

.*. - - 05c 0- a ** -
0 ·, to 41M J3 ,~ '101 .Jsrl LJ 

0

but Aboo-Is-hb thinks, that, if this verse be

genuine, the right reading is .jr , as the

making the duplication of a letter distinct is allow-

able in poetry; or : j.tj;. (M,TA.) Thisisthe
primry signification of the verb. (TA.) - And
hence, (A,* Mgh,* TA,) [or, accord. to Fei, the
reverse is the case, (see 3,)] SThey made them-
selves quits, or even, one with another, in a
reckoning, (9, A, Mgh, I,) or other thing (S,
A, J) one withholding Jfiom another the like of
what the latter owed hin. (Mgh.)

8. jl It (hair [or the like]) was, or became,
cut, or clipped, or #horn, (M, TA,) with thes ;

(TA;) asalso 3 and (-M . (M,TA.) 
@; J 31: see '1 - "J ; _it1: see

eJI e i;A J- He retaliated, alaying for
alaying, or moundingfor wounding. (M.) You

sary, 1j2 >i ,1 (S, A, J4) He retaliated
for &sch a one 'pon uch a one, by wounding the
latter like as he had wounded the former, or by
saying the latterfor tlh dlaughter of the former,

(., g, TA,) and tlh like; (TA;) as alo ~k. V i.
(S, Ij(.) [See tile latter verb, first signification.]

And ., inI, inf. n. s;Lkl, signifies [also] He
(the SultAn) Jle him in retaliation. (Mqb.) 

wan;tl, as a subst., [i. e., having no verb cor-
responding to the signification here following,
though I do not see how this can be asserted, for

one may certainly say ,el,] also signifies
The being done to like a one has done, whether it
be alawJlhter or mutilatiotn or beating or wounding.
(TA.) _- See also 10.

10. ,l He ~ought, or dmanded, retaliation,
i.e., laying for slaying, or wounding for moutnd-
ing. (M.) - ;.~.! He asked of him to re-

taliate for himn: (S, A, Mqb, ]:) and *'.;3
signifies the same accord. to the It; but the author
has been misled into saying this by misunder-

standing the following pasage in the O; boa~'
A~ ,-. ' ,.,. . L 0 ,i

s l . 1_*; lj ,Ii, in
which ,;,s terminates a clause. (TA.)

,a (M, V) and t (M, TA) What i cut,
or clipped, or shorn, of the wool of a sheep. (iM,

V, TA.) See also L ~. - Also, both words,

(M, M, A, ],) and , (M, TA) The breast

(M, A, *) of anything: (M:) or the head
thereof, (, V[,) called in Persian a.. [i. e.

4 -, applied to the pit at the head of the

brcast]; and such is the , J of the shleep or
goat, &c.: ( :) or the middle thereof: (M, 1 :)
or the bone theoof, (M, 1g,) of a mau or other
animal; (TA;) [i. e. the sternum;] the soft boe
into which are et the cartilaginouw ends of the

[en upper pairs of the] rib., in the middle of

the breast: (Lth, TA:) pl. ,t, [a reg. pl. of

the first]. (1].) Hence the saying, 4J Ip 

ia oIp*S , (8) or ; a l 0a > jr

.i, and t.i LiJ, (M, TA,) [He is more ci,lely
adhrent to tee than the lktte hair., or ohe hairs,
of thy breat, c.:] because as often as they are
cut they grow [afresh]: (A4, TA:) meaning, he
will not separmte himnelf from thee, nor cansut thiou
cast him from thee: applied to him who deciics
his relation: and also to him who denies a due
that is incumbent on him. (~gb,TA.)- Also,the
same three words, (the first and t second accord.
to the TA, and the tthird accord. to the ][) and

.,s; J*, (],) The l~ce of groth of the hair oyf
].

the breast. (1J, TA.) ~ ,, (JK, and so in
one place in a copy of the M, and in the TA,) or

t,J, (so in one place in a copy of the M) and

$l~j and LaS, (M,) i. q. ., (JK,) or a

(M,) [i.e. Gypsmj;] ,.i is y. with , (9,

Mb) in the dial. of El-Uijaz: ( :) or t . and
* s, ((,) the latter on the authority of IDrd,

(TA,) and said by Aboo-Bekr to be with kesr,
but by others said to be with fet-b, (Seer, TA,)

are eyn with a. [and Le', n un. of 1, and

P]: (i:) or signify ones of j~. [or gypum]:

(TA:) pl. ~,t. [reg. au pl. of LJi]: (] :) and
t
4,.t.J is a dial. form of ,d [app. as syn. with

, and ], a subet., like jtsq. [which is

nearly, if not exactly, syn. with an. nd ~].
(M, L) In a trad. of Zeyneb, occurs this ex-

, a# . *a- -
pre.ion: ;;..L i t [Q 0 ~ "pon
buried corpem!] by which she likens the bodies

of the persons addresed to tomb mad* of ..s,,
and their souls to the corpes contained in the
tombs. (TA.)

see ,JJ, last signification; the latter
in three place.

The hair owr teforehoad; syn. ,

(M, A,) or ' .', ; (9, I ;) accord. to some,

(TA,) of a horse: (M, TA:) or what cone for-
ward, thereof. o~er thefac: (M, TA:) and the

.. U of a woman: (M :) or the 41;, i.e., the
;,.oU, [or Jront hair of tha head,] which i cut

over (lit. ovecr against, j,) theforad: (Mgh,
Mqh :) or what a woman make, in the fore part
of er head, by eutting the hair of that part,
ea~cpting over her temps: (TA:) or it signifies,
as some say, (bgh,) or signifies also, (M, A,)

any lock of hair: (M, A, high:) pl. (M,

Myb, g) and ,. 1 3. (M, ](.) See also ,tl.

$18 '
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i. IAstory; a narratie: (., M, TA:) and
what uis rittem: (., 1:) and an affair; or a
ease: (M, M9b, ]:) and 9ta. is syn. therewith,
in the first of the above senses; (8,* M, A,'
Mqb,* TA;) and signifies a story, or narrative,
rdated: (M,TA:) and tL44 also is syn. with
liJ [in the first of the abo;e enses], (A, ],)
ani sois t ,j: (A:) the pi. ofiJ is ,

(9, Myb, a,) and ~`,1s.d is a p pl pi.: (A,* TA:)

and the pL of "L.a ins , i. (A,' TA.) You

sy, ij L ) and &c. [IHe has, or
to Aim, or it, ,rlatu, a on~ story]. (A.)

And :. e o tI h Ais head is a peech; or
tae like. (TA.) And ii3 i What is thim
qffair? or ty cam? (Mhb. i And ji! 1 .ie
; H[, l fer t rfd an affair, or a cas, to tiL

Sul.dn]. (A.)~ See also J, last signification.

W&,J: ee ,e, first signification. - See abso

Lt,z. - See also , again, second and third
sign;ifications.

fi:.I j.;J and t') , and t 1i, ($, M,
A, Mgh, V,) of which three forms the first is the
most common, (.,) The part where the growth of
the hair terminates, (AV, ;, M, A,' Mgh, ],) in
tha for part and the hind part (Aq, ?, M) of the
head; (M;) or in thefore part or the hind part;
(IJ ;) or in th for part of the ad and around
it; (A;) or in the for part of the Aad or
around it; (Mgh;) or in the middle of the ead:
(TA:) or the etremity of the back of the ech:
(M, TA:) or the whoe ci t [of to hair],
behind and before and around; and one says also

· 1 tj1 j: (TA:) andl t- IS, of which

the pl. is .eAl, signifies the came as dLm;
(A 9, TA;) or tha part wrm it is tahn with the
wmuor: (TA.) _l;el1 also signifies the place
along mkick thi orsm nu i the middkb of the
had: (M, V :) or tL eetrmity of the bacr of
the nech: (W:) or the part wh~re the growth of
the hair tirminat (g, TA) in the fore part of
the had; or in th fore part and the hind part
threof; as before explained. (TA.) -You may
also, * .dlA ,dAI , meaning, He bit the

dtredmitic of lis 'ro hands, where they met
together. (A, TA.)

0.i : se .-I Also, (., M, M,b, ~,)

and tAt,mlJ, (so in a copy of the M, and in the
CI(, and in a MS copy of the 1 [in the .TA
* j e,., which I think a mistake,]) and tL.Jt,

(M, [,) [the first an inf. n. of 3, q. v.,] i q. ,E;
(., ] ;) Retaliation, by slayingfor dlayinj, and
,rowudSig for moun gp, (M, Myb, TA,) and
mutilatingfor mutilating. (Myb.)

,d h :see eo,: - and LJ :_-mand

,, third signification.

L CttinLig, or what is ct off (M, A)
with the ,ia, (A,) of hair, (Lb, M, A,) and of
the unwoven end, or extremity, of a garment, or
piece of cloth. (M.) -See also ,.li

I . J A camel, (M, 1,) or horn, or the lik
(M,) with which onefoUows, orfollow after, (M,

J,)foogteps, (M,) or the footteps of travlling-
camels: (g :) pi. q1.. (Ibn-'Abbid, TA.)

- See also L-J, in two placer.

iAt.LJ, or &C,t , and ['WJ: see ul .

B.: see ,a, last signification.

v.L..J3: vsee yJ, seoand and third signi-
fications.

.U j A relater. of a #tory or narrativ (],
TA) i its proper comu; u though he followed
its meanings and expresions; or of stories, or
parratives; as some say, because he pursues
story after story: (TA:) pl. u. (A, TA.)
- And O who recites, or dlir, kind of
dicours t~nd ail... (TA.)

J i , l E I s e & j

,a ; se. .LJ.j" o; : no L.WL

w&,. d A ,lp [or single blade of scissors or
shears], (8, A, i,) with mwhich one cuts, or clip,
or shears; (TA;) one of the thing whereof a

pair is called i'L i .: (AS, :) or 1;,
signifies the thing with whicA one cut hair [4c.];
and hu no sing., accord. to the lexicologistr,
though Sb assigns to it a sing.: (M:) some say,
that the use of the sing. is a mistake of the

vulgar: (MF :) the pl. is voUx. (A, TA.)

u...j . ee s, in two places. A

tomb plastered withA , [or gypsum]: and in

like manner ai agplied to a city (4').
(M, TA.)

,.. Cut, clipped, or shorn; applied to
hair [&c.]; as also t,'a : (M, TA:) and to a

wing; as also ' (A.) ZJ, ,;
A bird having the wing clipped. (S.) And
9 1 .i_ , `Having the foreloca clipped, or shorm

(Meyd, in Golius.)

1. 'e, aor. ., (M, ],) inf. n. ., (M, M,
O,) Ie cut it, (.,0 M, 0,0 ],) namely, a thing;
(si;) as also t 1. (M, 4.) And _i
iLJI, (S, M, O, KMb, 4,) aor. as above, (M,
Mlb,) and so the inf n., (S, M, 0, M9b,) said
of the butcher, (0,) He cut up the sheep, or goat,
into joints, or separates limb: (S, O, Msb:) or
h separated the [bone called] . of the heep,

or goat. (M, K .),' J j C) meaning
t Such a one has not bean circumcised, is from
,..aIn signifying "the act of cutting." (A.)

[Boor I.

-And '.jJ, (!, M, A, 0, ,) aor. , inf. n
_.q~.j; (M;) and t '. i, (M, C,) inf. n.

.r""-U, (4,) t He attributed, or imputed, to
him, or accustd him of, a vice, orfault, or thA
like; (;, M,A, O, 8;) and reviled, or uill~d,
him.; (M, A, ]~ ;) meaning Ae cut hAim it e am-
sur. (A.)m And 44J, (i, M, 0O, 4,) namely,
a camel, and [any] other [animal], (., 0,) or a
man, (M, J,) and a beast, (M,) aor. and inf n.
u above, (M,) le stopped, or cut sort, (g, 0,)
or prevented, (M, g,) his drinking, before h Aad
satioRfed his thirst. (g, M, 0, O, .). And _i

; He (a camel) abstained from hAi drinAy g
before he had .aticJied Ais tlird: (18k, g, 0:)
or .. i [alone], said of a camel, (Ay, 3M, 4,
TA,) aor. as above, inf. n. .j and .r,.s,
(M, g,) he rfsed~ to drink: (A, TA:) or he
abtained friom drinking the water, raifing hAi
hadfrom it, (M, ]5, TA,) before Ah had mti~fled
hir thirst: (TA:) or, as some say, j righni.
fes the saticf~i of thirst by comiLng to the water

4e. (M, TA.) _- And 41J! a, aor. :, inf n.
, He (a camel) ucked up, or scked in, the

water. (M, TA.)~ It seems to be applied in
the S that .i, aor. as above, also signifies He
~layed upon a nusical reed, or pipe. (MF.)

: see the preceding paragraph. 1 ~ ,

($, M, 0,) inf. n. .,.; (;) aId at,.d dr;
(M ;) Tih t.U [i. e. seed-produce, or awheat or the

like,] puoduced its [or jointed stalks, or
culmi:] (M :) this is the caue after the ts-.

( , O [See 2 in art. t.j.]) [Hence the say-

ing,] ,- *JI LS %A t[Verily I ee el, or
the eril, to have grown, like corn producing it#

cul/n]. (TA voce )_And Jn:l -a,

(M, Il,) i,nf n. , (0, I,) t`e twisted tih
lockws of the hair [in a spiral form o that
they became like hod//ow ca~ ]: (M, :) or
lja.; ;J I she (a woman) twted the lock of
her hair so that they became lia -,-3 [i. e.
Aolow canesJ]: (A:) and (g) the curled the
hair; syn. .. q.. (0, .) And ; ',
(ISh, TA,) inf. n. as above, (0, ]K,) lIe bound
hiA hands to his neck, (ISh, 0, 1, TA,) namely,
a man's: (ISI, TA:) [and app., in like manner,
hus fore-leg·, namely, a sheep's or a goat's: sep
.li, last sentence.]

4. :.JI t He empowered Aim to revile,
or vilify, him. (M.) [Agreeably with an ex-
planation of J.i in the A, mentioned above, it
may rather be rendered lie caused Aim to cut,

ith ceasure, or to mound, his hour, or re-
putation.] s..il aid of a pastor, (ISk,,M,
O, J,) [He performed his serie i, o tmt] his
camel didliked, and refued to drink, tha water;
(ISk, M, g;) or, [o that] his came abstained
from drinking before they had satified their

thirst. (S, o.) 4-iJ ;.j [He pastured, and
performed hiu service ill, &c.,] is a prov., (S, M,
O, ],) applied to a [bad] pastor; because, if he

1
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puture the cunmel ill, they will not drink; (?,
0, V;) for they drink only when they are
satiated with the herbage: (f, 0:) or, as Meyd
says, it is applied to him who will not act sin-
cerely, or honestly, and with energy, or rigour,
in an aF&ir which he has undertaked, so that he
mars, or vitiates, it. (TA.) _.Iddl aid of a
place, It produced reeds, or cane. (M, /.)-
See also 2.

8: see 1, first sentence.

_..J A gut; syn. ' ,: (, M, Mgh, O,

:) or al the .L.ul [or guts]: og the guts
[,tMl] that are in t&h lower part of the belly:

TA :) pi. .Jtl. (. M, Mgh, O, 5].) One

says, -;o ~ .. & [expl. by what here follows].
(?, 0.) The Prophet. said, respecting Amr Ibn-
Akmir El-Khurta'ee, who first set at liberty

u51 -[pl. of LL, q. v.], (O,) or respecting
Amr Ibn-lsemeeoah, who first changed the

religion of Ishmael, (TA,)' jL1t 4% A .0j 1,
(I saw Aim dragging his usin the fire of Hell].
(O, TA.) - EI-Asha in his saying

.- . A. .. ..

* .W Afsk Jq.,;

means [The rom being prtsmn wt us, and the
jasmine, and the songstress] with ~tAir cd of
gut: or, as some relate it, (and as it is cited in
the M,) he said tL lE, meaning their
musical reeds, or pipes. (, 0.) - And t The
middle of the body; metaphorically applied there-
to: so in the saying of Imra-el-5:eys, (;, O, L,)
or, accord. to the people of El-Koofeh and EL-
Baprah, it is falsely ascribed to him, (O,)

0 .. .... - a . J ...

[And the middle of the body slender and tan,
and the portion next the bacL-bone, on either side,
smooth, and loping downwarde]. (6, 0, L.)-
And tThe back. (0, 5. [SM, not having
found this in any lexicon but the 15, supposed

that ,JI might be substituted in it for . .JI,
which is not therein mentioned as a meaning of

.. oj [(a coil. gen. n., signifying PRes, or
canes; and the like, as the cuns of corn, &c.;
and sometimes signifying a reed, or cane, and the
like, as meaning a speais thereof;] any plant
having (M, A, Mgh, Mqb, ) its tem ecomposed

of (Mgh, Mqb) w,Ul [or intenodial portions]
(M, A, Mgh, MFb, O) and [their] . [or
conecting knots, or joints]; (Mgh, Mqb ;) [i.e.
any kind, or ci, of plant having a jointed
stm;] i. q. ". [a word comparatively little
known]; (f; [in the 0 .sl, a mistranscription;])

and [it is said that] V t"'i signifies the same:
(f, 0: [but see what follows:]) the n. un. of
the former is t ;, (M, M, Mgh, Mqb, 5) and
t 4.2 or tit : (15 acord. to diffierent copies;
the former aoord. to the TA: [but eaech of these

I believe to be a mistake for t ilij, which is
said to be a n. un. of [ts , and therefore held by

some to be syn. with al :]) V ia' [appears,

however, to differ somewhat from -J, for it is
said that it] signifies an autemblage of .;

(M, ;) and its n. un. is t1'j and i;[j
[like ~ii and ;Uil. which are both said to be
ns. un. of . n;U; and ai and je, said to be
ns. un. of r';; the former in each case anoma-
lous]: (M: [see also Yam p. 201 ]) or, accord.
to Sb, It tl,_i is sing. and pl., (S, M, Mgh, O,)
and so ajU&, (S, M, O,) and W.U; (?, 0;) as
pl. and as sing. also having the sign of the femrn.
genier; therefore, when they mean to express
the sing. signification, they add the epithet

;.i/Jl; thus, and thus only, distinguishing the
sing. meaning from the pi., and making a
difference between a word of this class and a
noun that denotes a pl. meaning and has not the
sign of the fem. gender such as si and , and

such ms i% and iLk. of which the ns. un. are

%b1 and ;1i : (M:) or, as some say, t 4Zi
signifies many .J grow in a place: (Mgh :)

and it signifies also a place in wahich SiJ grow:

(M, 4:) [or] t*;- : has this last meaning;
(Mgh, Mgb;) or signifies, like tai - ,. a

land having r , (Mi, a j

;11j, (Msb,) or ;J, *' ., (TA,) [meaning
He womm, or acquired, the cane, or cane, of

ictory in racing,] is said of the winner in horse-
racing: they used to set up, in the horse-course,
a cane (_'i ,) and he who outstripped plucked
it up and took it, in order that lie might be
known to be the one who outstripped, without
contention: this was the origin of the phrase:
then, in consequence of frequency of usage, it
was applied also to the expeditious, quick, and
light, or active: (Mqb,* TA:) [accord. to the
TA, it is a tropical phrase, but perhaps it is so
only when used in the latter way:] it is said in a
trad. of Sa'eed Ibn-El-AL, that he measured the
hors-course with the cane, making it to be a
hundred canes in length, and the cane was stuck
upright in the ground at the goal, and he who
was first in arriving at it took it, and was en-
titled to the stake. (O, TA. [See also _"'.])
-[The t .i.J here mentioned as A certain
measare of kngt/ used in measuring race-courses,
was also used in other cases, in measuring land,
and differed in different countries and in differeuat
times: accord. to some, it was ten cubits; thus
nearly agreeing with our "rod:" (see ' :)
accord. to others, six cubits and a third of a

cubit:. (see Alsi:) the modern Egyptian 4.1,
until it was reduced some years ago, was about
twelve English feet and a half; its twenty-
fourth part, called Ii., being the measure of a
man's fist with the thumb erect, or about six

inches and a quarter.]- .fJWlI ,..il [The
Perna red is a kind wler~of writing-reeds are
made :^(Mgh, Mb :) and another bind thereof is
hard and tAick; and of this kind are made

mwuical reeds, or pilra; and nith it houser, or
chambers, are roofed. (Mb ) One says, 

JI ".. Co jWI .JI [meating Writing-
reeds a; mores pentrating, or efctire, thon the
canes of li-Khatt (which are spears); i. e.,
words wound more thau,spearm]. (A, TA.)-

A tJI - * is well-known ¶i meaning The
sugar-cane]: (Mqb:) this iu of three 'kinds;
white and yellow and black : of the first and
second, but not of the third, the juice [of which
ugar is made] is epressd; and this espreed

juice is called -. JI j.-. (Mgh.) _..7

fgj.ll [is Calawus aromaticu; also called _-03

~Jal]: a specie thereof has the joints near to-
gether, and breaks into many fragments, or
splinters, and the internodial portions thereof are
filled with a rubstance lie piders' wmbs : when
chewmed, it has an acrid taste, and it is aromatic
(Mgh, Meb) uhen brayed, or powdered; (Mgh ;)
and inclines to ydellom and wthiten ̂ (Mgh,

Mb. [See also ', in art. j.]) _ alo
signifies t Any round and hollom bone [or rather
bones]; (~, O;) it is pl. [or rather a cell. gen. n.]
of which t aci is the sing. [or n. un,, this latter
signifying any bone containing marron; (M,
I ;) thus called by way of comparison [to the
reed, or cane]. (M.) - And I The bone of the

J;l,A and Q ) [i. e. arms and leg, or hands
and feet, but here app. meaning the latter], (A,
MNb,) and the like: (Mqb:) (or] t the [pha-
lange, or] bone of the Jinr and toe; (M, 4,°
TA;) ! the bone whereof them are three in carh
finger and two in tls thumb [and the like in the
feet]; (A, TA;) and Zj says, the bones of the

~C.t [or fingers and toes] which are abo called

'iy:_ (M9 b in art. J.:) or, as some say, tl,e

portionr bet~ern every two joint of the &L1t:

(Mi, TA:) and &wG1 tV J [or 5tl 4ZJ]

signifies the 41i [here perhaps meaning the
ungual phalanx] of thte finger or toe. (Mqb,
TA.)-And tThe bone and reins of a wing.
(MF.) [And t Quills: thus in the phrase

L.o Nt1o; , in the .:, voce Syi, meaning
The feathers became quills: n. tla. tI 'J: see

i' .]- ] And t [The bronchi;] the branclus of the
windpipe; (M, 4;) and outlets of te breath; (AC;)
[i. e.] - oJl, (5, M, °,) or l i (A,
Mqb,) signifies the ducts ( 3&s) of the lungs; (e,
A,O, MNb;) through which the breath pasfJbrth.
(S, M, A, O, Msb.) [See j~.] -_ And t Any
things made of silver, an f of other material, re-
embling [in form] tthe kind of round and ollUow

bone [or bonem] thus caUed: n. un. ta ; (R,
O.) And tJecl, (g, Y, 4) harinw the for,m e!

tube (,,,L ), (.,) or oblong, (M, K,) an,l
hollow. (M.)-..And tirilliant parbl, and bril-
liant chrysolito, interset with jacinthl. (I Ar,
0, ].) So in the saying, in a trad., (0, 4j,)
related as uttered by Gabriel, (O,) [cited in the
; app. as an ex. of the meaninig next preceding
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(IA#r, O, 1) i. [Rejoice thru khadeej by
the anrouncmt of] a pailion [in Paradine]
of brilliant parl, &c.: (IAer, 0:) or the mean-
ing is, Aofdow pearls [or pear], rpaciow, like
th oifty palae: (IAth, TA:) or of emerald:
(TA voce Z.:) and it is said by some to convey
an allusion to Khadeejeh'e acquiring what is

termed joJ.I . [expl. above], because she
wr the first person, or the first of women, who
embraced El-Islim. (MP, TA.) - And t Fine,
thin, or deliate, (Q, 0,) or soft, (M, Myb, 1,)
garment, or cloths, f linen: (~, M, O, Meb,

:) a single one thereof is called t.riJ. (M,

o, M,b, 4.) One ays, '...i o. w ; r
[; t I the pos ion of such a one are]

"J [meaning the cylidrical, or obl, holo
piecs] of carnian [of $ar'd], and , [mean-
ing gthJ ne, or sft, garment, or cloths,] of linen

[of Egypt]. (A.) - Also The ehaneb by
which water fo from the qprings, or sourea:
(C, M, A, 0, V:) or the channls by which the
water of a wallowJfrom the springs, or surcer:

(A, T, TA:) n un. t hLj. (M.) And _
,.j1 t The waters [of the hind f watr-co
calld .r"A (q. v.)] that rn to the pring, or
sosc~, of th mU. (A,, 0.) Aboo-Dhu-
eyb says,

2~ -Y- *9' i -.

0

_w -- w- n w-
.

eN IC 141 0

(Ae, Q, M, 0,) meaning Sh remained [in it, and
onstruted for herself a bootA, or a test,] amid

well and water that.l~d copiouly. (A,

, O.) See ablso J below, in the next p~a-
graph. - li is also a name for The ewe.

(O.)- And 5 _. 1 is A call to the eM (0,

O) to be miled. (O.)

4J; : me the next preceding paragraph, in
nine plaeL - [It also, app., signifies The cane-
roll of a loom: see j._ -And, *pp., tThe
moth, which has the form of a short cylinder, in
the middle of the upper part, of the kind of
leathern wter-bag called wie.: se l ]_ 

Tbe bown of the no; . ylA 4 ; rignifying
the nranl bon (Q, A.) [And t The haft of
a well.] You my A.l,t L. A : t[,A well
of whAic the Aaft is stight]. (TA.) -And

IA well rrenly dug. (M, ], TA.) And
i The interior part of a country or town; (A;)
and of a A [i. e. pavilion, or palce]); (M, A,
J;) and of a fortres; (A;) olt of a fortres
containing a building or buildings; or the middle
of such a fortress, (TA,) and of a town or
village: (f, L, M9b, TA: [Golius, reading a)
IJ, asigns to it also the signification of the
"middl of a water-akin:"]) or a~,J [i.e. pavilion,
or palace,] itself; (M, 1];) and [afortres itself,
or] afortj1d eastle eh as is oecpied by a com-
mndbr and his forc: (TA in art. y.:) and

a town or viage [itself]: (M, V:) and the~'
[as meaning interior, or middle,] of a house. (T
and TA in art....*.) Also A city: (Ig:) or the
[chief] city (, M, M9b) of the Sawed, (S,) or,
[by a general application,] of a country: (M,
Msb:) or the chief, or main, part (M, V1) of a
city (M) or of cities. (K: but in the TA this
last meaning is given as the explanation of

L;L~,81 ,..-)_ See also a .. ,- in two
places: and see am L r.

-ai, be.jl: ee ".a3, first quarter.

i.t: seea m , first quarter, in four places.

iLr or elp.I: see , first sentence.

i;;lj: see .; , first sentence, in two planes.

: see a, last quarter.

.-AI, (so in the V, there said to be like

I;A,) or V itl3, (so in the M and L,) A dam
that i conmtructed in the place that lau ben eaten

away by water, [for .~` in the CK, and A
in other copies of the 1, (in the place of which I
find in a copy of the M, app. a mistran-

scription,) I read, and thus render A4J, suppos-
ing it to mean such a place in thes of a rivlet
for irrigation,] lst the torrent should collect
itlf togetlher fio'tn ecy place, and consequently
the border of te riculet for irrigation of the
garden of palm-trees [thus I render WQiJ! jl!.
(see art. jr.)] should become s L (M,

] -) - And $1. signifies ;%j: (so accord. to a

copy of the M:) or ;2: (so in copies of the :)
[the former I think to be the preferable reading;
but its meaning is doubtful: accord. to the 1] it
signifies Small chlannels for irrigation betemn
tracts of seed-produce; and ISd says the like:
accord. to AlHn, ?atcles of son ground: see
more voce .I: it is a pl.,] and the sing. is
t ;a;. (M, .)

-r,GJ A sheep or goat that one uhars.

, 4, applied to a he-camel, (M, TA,) and
likewise to a she-camel, (TA, [but this I think
doubtful, as it has the meaning of an actL (not
pass.) part. n.,]) That msck up, or ucks in, th
rater. (M, TA.) - See also ,.

L,; The art of playi~ upon the musical
reed, or IWpe. (S, O.) - [And] The craft, or
ocanpation, of the butcler. (M, Mb.) See
also ..

: see .t4. - Also, and at,, (1,

M, 0, V,) and t ',a , (LtM, , s,) and
* '..-" (M, O, :,) and t % -, (M, I,) A 
locA of hair Aaring a [spiral] twsed form [so as
to be like a ho cane]: (Lth, M, s:) or a
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[in a irnal form]; not plaited: (o, O:) or
.aIJ signifies a lock of hair that curl natuwray

o as to be lia hollow came; (A;) and it pL is
Z,.ti: (S, A:) [and,] accord. to Lth, such is

termed 9 : (TA) [and app. t ,i, also]: and

-to*., (Lth, A, TA,) of which the pl. is

l;.ii3, (Lth, A, O, TA,) signifies snch as is
twistd and made to curl by a woman; (Lth, A,

TA;) [and so, app., t 'a; i;] i.e., such as,
being [naturaUly] lank, i curled by mmanu of
caner and thread. (A.)

.. a An blor in red or cane (, J
.I,); .as also ,o .l. (i,. [In the
former, this explanation is given in such a
manner as plainly shows that it is meant to be
understood as being distinct from that which
next follows: but I incline to think that the two
explanations are taken from different sources and
have one and the same application.]) And (M,
]) A player on the musical reed, or pipe; (AA,
9, M, O, V;) and so -o (S, O.) Ru-beh
says, (S, M, O, TA,) describing an asn, (S, O,
TA,) braying, (TA,)

0

[In his chest i, or was, a sondlihe the soad ofthe
player on the mw icalreed]. (, M, O,TA.)- And
A butcher; ($, ,O, M, , Mb,;) as also tl:

(M, IC:) so called from .. in the first of the
senses expl. in this art.; (M, O, M.b, TA;) or

because he takes the sheep or goat by its ;ij,
i.e. its shank-bone; (M, TA;) or because he

cleanses the ,lJi, or guts, of the belly; or from

du signifying as expl. in the last sentence of
the second paragraph of this article. (0, TA.)

,~: 2see $i.f, in two places.

tL~ (0, ,, accord. to my MS. copy of the s
L.a [which is wrong]) I (O) : One wo

reviler men, vifie them, or defame them, mchA:
(0, ]:) [or, ery much; for] thet is added to
render the epithet [doubly] intensive. (O.)
[See 1, third sentence.]

1i;:, (, 0, and so accord. to my M$ copy
of the ], accord. to other copies of the ~ 1tl
[which is wrong,]) with damm and teabhdeed,

(v,) A internodial portion of a reed or can;
Ach a portion thereof as interene betmnm two

joints, or knotj; syn. a ; (, C, o ;) [a
n. un. ofthe coil gen. n. ta ,.,;] and t~j,

(0, ;,) of which the pl. is " L., (TA,) ,sii-
fiea the same. (O, -A)And A muical rsed,

or pipe; syn.;4,jo: ($, M, ]:) pL [or rather

ooll. gen. n.] Mt .. . (, , 0.) see an x.
of the latter in a verse of EI-A~sh (acord. teo

one relation thereof) cited voce ;j. (, M,

O.).-See also , in two place.

pendent lock of hair that is twired o as to curl UW, applied to a he-camel and a se-camel,

:i

,.d

0 ~ t.Iht .. ·0. 6
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(I8k, ?, M, 0, 1],) Abstaining from drinking
bf Ahaving satisfied tAirst: (18k, $, 0:) or

aini fro drinking te water, and rais/ng
e d a Fom ith; (M, ];) and so t.Z.di,

likewise applied to the he-camel and the she-
camel: (]: [but this latter I think doubtful:])
or a camel (t ~) r g to drink: (Ay, TA:)

and t ' X is also aid to be applied to a she-.
camel. (TA.) And A raiter, or grorer, of
yi ([i. e. reeds, or cams]. (Mgh.) - See also

.,sL,, in two place - Also t litiy
thunder: (M:) and a cloud in wiick is tAnder
and l ning: (AV, TA:) or, accord. to As, a
cloud in which is thundr; (O;) [and] so says
As; (TA;) likened to a player on a musical

reed, or pipe. (0, TA.)_-And a. j. tA
~stem q milk coming fortA easly (M, O)from

ta t qf the udder (0) a though it mere a rod

Qf ir. (M, O.)_ 8ee, again, 4LlJ, lst
sentence.

1;;jd and ;X~!: we XA; each in two

Iq.a.: see d, first quarter.

mL' a Hair crled in the manner ecpL above,
wece 14.i (t~, A, O.)- And t A garment, or
piece of loth, foded. (Mb.)

kWi. S One who wSu, or acqure, the cane
of t conwtest for eictory (in racing 4 -3-j- a

jl x A, 0, ,, TA, in the CK 3j JI j)
[ie. in A,oreracng]: and ta ~ horse, that
o~tri ot . (A.) - And t Milk upon which
AefrotAh is tA (O, L)

~,+1t ~ may mean A place abounding with

... ([i.e. ,rmle, or cane]; like us &.. means
"a place abounding with [herbage of the kind
termed] .-. " (yam p. 490.)

4-l.: see l.

L :..L, and . £;, and :1, (M, N, A, L,
Mob, ,) and ;;, (A in art. -. , &c.,)

aor. , (M, Mob, &, &,) in£ n. J i, (S, M,
Mfb, ., h&c,) from which the pl. ;j, is formed
by some of the profesors of practical law; [and
,-s .. , q. v., is also an inf n.;] (Mb;) lHe
tended repaired, or betook isdlf, or ment, to, or
tomards, him, or it; (originally and properly,
eitAh in a direct co , in which sense it is in
some places specially used, or indirectl; IJ, M,
L;) he directed Ahimuef, or hi cowse or aim, to,
or towards, him, or it; h made for, or towards,
him, or it; ke made kim, or it, Aio oject; he aimed
at him, or it: he sougAt, deavowred after, pm,
aud, or endem red to reacA or attain, or
obtai, kAi, or it: he desired it, or wied for it:
Ah intended it; prposed it; or meant it: sya.

e.a. ~J ~ij a*3j, (IJ, M, L,) and I_,
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($, L,) and ;l, (0, A, L,) and da ,

(Mob,) and 1,d, and .;l, (, L, L,) and

below. a I dab[
s,'.1. (IJ, M,L.)--;.. ~.~j: see 0.,

brought to him such a thing : lit. I directed, or
betook, mye to him with such a thing: see an
ex. in the first pera. of art. '] (yam. p. 41.)

tSg.. JAe, and tiL., (the latter with fet-I
to the we, Mob), To thee is my tending, or re-

pairing,& & ()_ r-I ls 9 £ [aor ,
(A, Mob,) inf. n..a; (M. M, L, MYb, O) and
at. ? .n1; (M, L, ,;) Hoze pursued a rig/t, or
direct, course in the affair: (L:) or he follkwed
the middle and most jut way in the afair; and
did not mceed the due bownds therein: (Myb:) or
he acted in a moderate manner, in a manner
betmeen that of prodigality and that of parsimo.
nionum , in the affair: (?, L:) or he acted in a
mamer the contrary of. that of extravagance in
the affair: (M, L, ]:) or ha kept Rithin the
due bom in the affair, and mas content with a
middle course: (A:) and in like manner, ,,
; in epene: (L:) and witmh respect
to hi meam of ui~e . (A; L.) 8ee also 8.
-__ .j AI He (a man) walked at an equable,

or a moderate, paw; syn. ;t:: ' (L.)
-;5ji; ;j [in the ur xxxi. 18,] (j ) means

And go thou at a moderate pace in thy roalking;
neither lo~, nor q,ickly. (Beyd, Jel.) 
£L4; i.ii Deal thou gently with thysdf;

moderate thylf; restrain thyself; i. q. r 1;

i_,;i -(S.) -_,13 ' 1 ,JI lf,1 Keep ye ,to
the middle way: keep ye to thi middle way in
afriirs; in sayings and actions: o shallye attain
[to that which ye should desire]: ~ll being in
the accus. case as a corroborative in£ n,; and it
is repeated also for the sake of corroboration.
(L, from a trad.)_-.,u, aor. ,, (L,) in£. n.
.. , (M, L, ],) t It (a road, or way,) was
direct, or right; had a direct, or right, tendeny.

(A, L, l.) 01.jl ..E ji s [l:ur xvi. ,]
Upon God it rests to shm the direct, or right
way, (M, Beyd, L,) [or the right direction of the
way] which leads to the truth, (Bey0,) and to
i6iit to it by evident proofs: (M, L:) or upon
God it r~a to make the way direct, or right, in
mercy and favour: or upon God depnd one's
directing his come to the [right] way. (Beyd.)
__ j.i, aor. -, (., L,) inf n. .Z , (1, L, gC,)
I He acted h jutice, or equity. (P, L, ]C)

Abu-l-La"lim Eth-Thavlebee says,

0
0

o,i S!, tl;~ ll.b
a , * 1 I aJ -- 
. .... .. ) 5 .. j !

0

(f, L) meaning, It is encumbent on the judge wlw
is come to, any day, mwh he decides his case, that
he do ,not deriate from hat is right, but (j)
act withjustice, or equity. (IB, L.) Akh says,

He means..a i l C j.rj; but as he makes an
ellipsi, and puts .,. in the place, syntac-
tically, of OI, he makes it marfoog, because it

has the place of that which is rvirtually] marooug:
and Fr says, he makes it marfoo; because of the
disagreement; for as its nmoaning disagrees with
that of the preceding verb, it is made to disagree
therefore in dceinential syntax. ( , L.)
(8, L,) aor. , (L,) in£ n. aj, (8, L, J,) [and
.iZ, see 7] He broke a stick: (t,, L:) he broke in
any way or manmer: or he broke in halv: as aso
Y.JJ, inf. n. .s;a'i: (L,] :) [or the latter rignifies
he broke many things; or broke in many pieces:
see 7.] m j He wasJ given a little. (?, O,

]g, art. J .)_J. , aor. ', in£ n. ijI, IIe
(a camel, TA) became fat. (C.) m See also 4.

2: see 1 last sentence but one. - And ee 4.

+4. A1 &i1 i;.i ; The affair cauwed me to
tend, repair, betahe myself, or direct my course,
to, or torwards, him, or it; to aim at him, or it;
to seek, endeavour after, purse, or endeavour to
reach, attain, or obtain, him, or it; to daire it,
or 1wih for it; to intend it, or purpoe it. (M,
L) - t It (an arrow) Ait its object, and killd on
the spot. (?, ].) - He piercd a man with a
spear, ([,) or dlot him with an arrow, (TA,)
and did not mis him: (Is :) he struck, or shot, a
thing so that it died on the spot: (A :) he killed
on the spot: (Lth :) it (a serpent) illed a person
(Lth, O) on tih spot: (Lth :) or bit him so as to

kiU him. (K,; TA.) `2JI °j.A3, Detiny
illed him on the pot. (A.)_m. l, (inf. it.

;LJI, TA,) He compoed [ods, or] poems of the

kind termed ti4; a verb similar to "j. and

j5^1l and j,~t: (Ibn-Buzurj, L:) also, (L,
TA,) or l..1, in£ n. a;.1, accord. to the
V, but the former is the correct form, (TA,) [or
the latter is probably correct, u being similar to
J0j51, as well u the former, of which the act.
part. n. occur in a verse,] and 9 ,j, inf n.

,Ui; (].;) or t ; j; (uasintheM andL;) -/
continued uninterruptedly, (L, ],) and prolonged,
(L,) the composition of [odes, or] ;,oens of the
kind termed 1 3lJ. (L, .) see .,..

. ._i He (a dog &c.) died. (.)_ And
me 7, in three place.

7. ,.';i'1 and VJti3; (L, A;) and t[d,
aor. -, inf. n. ,i; but this form of the verb is
seldom used; (L;) It broke, or beca,me b&roke,
in any way or maner: or it broke, or became
broken, in haltws: (L, ::), [but they are dif.
ferently used: you say,] rJI %[ (the [ pear

brohk: oi,] (, L) the spear broke in halces:
(L:) and' Ct l tV-._ : thi ypears broke in

many piece. (~, A, L)m ,.a:* and t ,-;
It (marrow) becane detacled, or. came fort/h,
from it place. (TA.)

8. .a: see 1.. L He ainwd at that which
was righ and jut. (A, art. .. See 1 in that
art.) m And sec 4.

;ji, [i£f. n. of 1, q. v. - Used as a srubet,
Tie tending, elf-directioa, aim, or cours of a
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person- Hence, An object of aim, of endeavour
or pursuit, of desire or mijh, or of intention or
purpose; one's intention, intent, or meaning; as

also , ;,.!. See AL..] _A thing that
is right, of what is said and of what is done;

syn. ;1, and 1..l (S, voce C, &c.)

.J1 ;&, le is following a righ,t way, or
course. (MNb.) See also .. - Conforming,
or conformable, to the just mean. (M in art. I.)

See also %.'aL. mm A little that is given. (S, 0,
V, art. ;.....) - See also .

,..1 In the direction of, or toewards, him, or

it. Ex. . J;i I tended, repaired, betook
myself, or directed my course, towards him, or

it: (Q, Meb:) [like ;_ : ;.o~, and 2.

;,, and &jc ., &c.:] also signifying, [I
purposed his purpose, or] I pursued his (another's)
way, or course, doing [and thinking] as he did. (L,

in art. .:.) . Sljl .jii, and v J; ',

[Ills nt tomards the alley]. (A.)lik.d ,
and AL.1I, lie is bforeo thee, before thy
face. It is more commonly used as a subst.
(M, L.)

and t ..*, (M, L, 1K,) and t1,1l,

(M, L,) whichi is one of the words [used as a sing.
epithet] havinig a pl. form, (Akh, i,) A spear
broken: (M, L:) [or, broken in halves:] or
broken in many piece. (1.)

iL_' A fragment; a piece !f a thing that is
broken: ( a, g:) and any piece [of a thing]:

(TA:) pl. .;J , (,/.) Ex. _3J L;-Ji [The
arns are broken intofragmcnt,]. (~.) ;

& i. A piee of a bone; meaning, a third, or
a quarter, of the thigh, or arm, or thin, or
SAhoulder; (M, L;) 1s than the half; as much
as the third, or quarter. (ltki.)

A camel haring compact marrow.
(ISh, L.) Se also ;

,i and t ;.: Aimred at, sought, desired,
intended, or purposed. (L.) -- Pat marrow:
(4:) or thick and fat marrow, that breaks in

pie (' ) by rean of it fatne ss: a piece
thereof is termed ;..: (L :) or the former
word and t ;.j. signify marrow inqferior to that
wich is fat (A, O, 4) but superior to that which
is lean (A, 0 :)' and-.i%i, a piece of marrow
th.at a oomoforth from t1e bon. (L.) - And
(L, 1), or , ,, (L,) A_bone containing

marrow. (L, -) - Dry, or towgh, (,_- ,)
feishmeat; (Ltli, i, L, 4;) as also V..1i; a,d,
as some say,.l/t leshlimet. (L.) - A fat she-
camel, (L, 1,) plmpp and corpulent, (L,) and

having m~rrow- ia her bomnes; as also ;ii'.
(L, 4.) - A fat camel's hump. (1:.) A
staff; (L, ]5;) u also ;3 i; (]g;) or the latter

has not been heard: kTA:) pl. .. Lu (L.)
Poetry. or a poem, trio mmed, pruned, or Jfie from
faults, dll ezcted, (4,) alld compod with pre-

meditation; (TA;) as also wi u3~: (TA:) [but

the latter is used as a subst.] - t,e.,, a gen. n.,
applied properly to poetry, and, by extension of
the signification, to a single poem, for i.* i;

(IJ, L;).or it is pi. of a, like as .: is of

;i (S, L;) and so is .;.Li; (L;) [but
properly, ..e is a coil. gen. an, and *;_.. is its

n. un., and .;li is pl. of the latter;] Poetry, or
a poem, [or an ode, (for it was always designed
to be chanted or sung,)] of which the bipartition
(,Jf ) of the verses i complkte; (M, L, K;) [i. e.,
of which the hemnitichs are complete, not curtailed;

(see J oi1t;)] conaisting of three verses or more;
(Akh, M, L, 15;) or of sixtan or more; (M, L,
I ;) for it is usual to call that which consists of
three verses, or ten, or fifteen, aia, and what
consists of more than fifteen the Arabs call ;&.Na:
(IJ, M, L:) or, as Akh has once said, rwhat is

of theI r,te caled Jj,eJ, and I- 1, that is com-
plkte, and J. AlI tlat u complete, and .. JI
that is compicte, by which he means the tirst
species thereof, which is the most complete that is
in use, and jijl that is complete, by which, in
like manner, he means the first species thereof,
and j;jJI that is complete, and i,JI that is
complete, and [any ode, or] any pomn that is sung
by persons riding; but, he adds, we have not
heard them sing what is of the metre called

~Aa.:JI: (.nM, L:) such poetry is thus termed
because comlosed with purpose and consideration,
and earnest endeavour to make it excellent; fiom

sa as svn. with A: or because composed with
care, and trimmed with excellent expressions and
choice mesnings, from .m s signifying "thick
and fat marrow;" fbr the Arabs tropically apply
to chaste, or eloquent, or excellent, language tie
epithet ees?, or " fat:" (L:) or because of its
completeness, and the soundness of its measure.
(M, L.) For the meanings of ;r.ll , see

':,; last sentence. - See also .·

:.~ : see .Ae. throughout.

J.A i;-, (M, L,) and ;, (A,) alid ;t i,
(A, SMqb,) tA direct, or rig/;t road, or way; a
road, or way, having a diret, or right, tendency:
(A, L:) an ewn, and a direct, or right, road, or
way: (M, L:) an even road, or way. (Myb.)
_-- ,,.5,,. tAn arrow rightly directed towards
the animal at which it is shot: pl. .s~l Al..

(A.) -_ .U Near. (S, 15.) _- .. i An
easy, shortjourney: (TA:) [a moderatdy easy
and short jurney :] a journey not difficult, nor
eztreneli far. (Ibn-'Arafeh.) _ ;JI '>;$ '1.
Us.i Ji' ' ILetween m and the water is an easy

night' journey (S, g) withot fatigue or tardiness:

(S:) pl. , .lij yJl(. (TA.)- ._ fi; 1.ater
tf which the herbage, or pasture, is near. (IAYr,
TA, voce .)

..L [A more, or most, di,ect WOad]. (S, voce

) w icih ~is l s .ioh C a Keep tJhou to
that which is most right and mot jut. (A.)

. .s ·
amul: see ,.a

[ ~L ... L meas the intended ene of the
saying; the meaning tAereof: (see i in art.

;e:) .L being an inf. n used as in the senoe
of the pass. part. n. of its verb, i.e. in the sen

of t,.:; like as is generalily said of its syne

-; of which ;>, is one of the explanations:
hence it has a pL ..am : in the CK in art. jt
it is erroneously written . w, which is the n.

of place and of time from -i. _- And in like
manner L~- signifies also A thing aimed at,
intended, or purposed; an object of aitn or prmit:
see 1: and V ., tropically used, has the same
meaning.]

... , with kesr to the ,e, A place to, or
toroards, which one tends, repairs, or betahae him-
self; to which one direct his course; at which one
aims; which one seks, parasex, endeawurs to
reach, desires, or wishs for; [pl. j.. .] Ex.

,;* A He haa a speciJied place to which,
or towards which, he tens, or repairs, 4c.

(Myb.) ) .. s jXt Thy door, or gate, is the
place to which, or towards which, I tend, or re-

pair, 4c. (A.) - j`pJI U.&. [The right place.
to wrhich roads tend]; i. q. 
art. .. ) See also ,J..

.' One whofalls sick and quickly dies. (j.)

. [One who romposex pems of the hind
termed .CL: see 4: also,] and t.i", one who
continues uninterruptedly, and prolongs, the com-
position of poems of the kind termed .sL..J.
(M, L.)

;~ - *^ [lit., A thing that causm people torepair
to, or seeh, or endearour after, or dsire, it]. -
A woman great, and perfect, or cosphlee, who
pkae evcry one (4) that behkolds her. (TA.) 
Also, (or, as some write it, tV·.i.a, TA,) A
woman inclining to shortnes. (i.)

J !' *.0 0 '*-
see ' ..UJ, .M, anid l~_ .

. ;.,
A man neither corpulent nor thin; as

also ? ` and P -. : (L, ! :) or a man of
moderate, or middle, stature; (ISh, L;) neither
tall nor short, nor,corpulent; (lAth, L;) as also

1 : (ISh:) or a man &c. neither cor7mln1t nor
short. (Lth, L.) See *.s~.

._ see _a..

-4 J510 : SuSch a one acts in a
moderate manner, in a mnner betwe that of
prodigality and that of parsitontoua~ , it .

p.s (S., L.) See 1. Aud see .

1. j~, aor. :, inf a. .i ($, M, M,b, g, M,.)
and ; (IASr, M, ]) and LItJ, (L4, M, ],)
It (a thing, Q, M9b, i. e. anything, M1) was, or
became, short; contr. of jU. (Q, M, Meb, ].)
_[And It was, or beame, too hort. Asid

j it was, or bcwae, too or for him, or

:i
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it..-Hence, ~ y,aj, and eM j;J, I He had
little, or no, power: and he was, or became,

niggardly.] I And iJjl ij l & , (1 , M,

llb,) aor. ', (Mlb,) inf. n. gJ, (M, Mgb,) The
arro fell hort of the butt; did not reach it; (S,
Mb ;) fell upon the ground without reaching the

butt: (M:) and #i. '~ --c [he fell short of
hiA place of alighting or abode; did not reach it].

(TA.) - [lience,] .4.AI #! s , ($, Mob, f,)

[and 2j. ~J,] aor. i, (M.b, TA,) inf. n.j.l; -
(8, Myb, I ;) and tp.31, (K1,) inf. n. ' -;
(TA;) and t,l, (Vi,) inf.n.;5 7.:'; (TA ;) and
t.oW;; (Is;) [Ie fcll, or stopped, or came,
short of doing the thing, or affair; hefailed of
doing, or accomplishing, it;] he lacked power, or
ability, to do, or accomplish, the thiny, or affair;
( Mb, , ;) he could not attain to it: ( :) or
the first has this signification; (ISk, S, MCb ;)

and [in like manner] .. ;tJ, (M, If,) inf. n.
~.", (TA,) he left or redinqui~ed it, or ab-

stained from it, beifng wnable to do or accomplish
it: (M, (:) but AZI t,Jil, he desistedorab-
stained from it, being able to do or accomplish it:
(ISk, S, M, M9b :) such, at least, is generally
the case, tiough both sometimes occur in one
and dithe same sense, that which ^a a1 generally

bears: (TA:) and I ,.- t [hefel,orstopped,
or came, short in tihe affair: it signifies nearly
the same as &; .. 1, i.e., he fell short of
accomplishing the affair; hle feUll short of doing
what nwas requisite, or due, or what he oughAt to

have done, ( ,t- 1, or the like, being
understood,) in, or with rcspect to, the a.fair: a
meaning very common, and implied, thoughl not
expressed, in the M: and] he fiagged, or was

remis, in the affair; syn. 01;5: (S, TA:) or
t signifie he left~, deaisted from, neglected, or
left uulone, a thing, or part thereof, from ina-
bility: but t lte, he left it, &c., or part thereof,
with ability to do it. (Kull p. 128.) [And tVJ

~g lIefell short of reaching, or attaining, it:
see an ex. wvoce .] tHence also,] &.

iill The money for e~peSe [feU short of
what me required;] did not enable us to attain
our object; (Mb ;) meaning, that they were un-

able to pay the expenm: (Mgh:) and a *J

.1 [his hop fll short of what he required]:
'intramh ays,

A· . U.- 0

[but to-day, hope hathfallen short of estr din to
the meeting with thee]. (TA.) [And hence,
app.,] 'iLa Il. ',a [Thy mind, or *ish,fedl
short of what mas requisit with respect to such a
thing], said to him who has sought, or desired,
little, and a mean share or lot. (TA.) And,

4t [[11.U fell hortof what a rued

by such a one, or due to himn; or] he acted
meanly, and sparingly, nith such a one, in a gift.
[&c.] (J K [seeJa.: and see two exs. ofi

Bk. I.

4 voce S,jl in art. Ljj.]-[Also, - Alo

, tI, (IM, ( I,) aor. , (M,) inf. n. ,.y; and

t*.yl; and a'ny; and .. UW; (M, I;) Ire re-
frained, abstained, or desisted,from the thing, or
affair. (M, I.) A poet says,

~* £JAl o2t AL4 -; - A 5A
_L~ iL.~! __a, -_ ';
- -_r ---- li

"t 41 6 *0 0

[ When the froth of the water remaining in the
drinking-trough covers his nose, he refrains from
it, turning to the clear, and raises his head]: or

tj. .li; here signifies he contracts his neck
from it: and it is said that e;e t signifies as
explained above, he left or relinquished it, &c.

(M.) j ,JS - ,aJ, and 4ijl, (M, ],)

aor. ', inf. n. j.3, (M,) The pain, and anger,
cased from me; quitted me; (M, I;) as also

p.a; (M, TA;) which latter is erroneously

written in the copies of the I, 'i: (TA:) and
,.. .5 ....
d. Ui 3 [I ceasedfrom it]. (M.) And

;,jT ~ 'y T~he rain left off. (TA.) --i ij

0::'w, aor. ', inf. n. [h, [The afternoon, or
evening, has come,] is said when you enter upon

the L_ [i. e. afternoon, or evening]: ($:) or it
means has almost drawn near to night. (TA.)
[See also .:J, below.] _- Hence, ($,) (;, and
Uti. We entered upon the [i.e. afternoon,

or eo~ning]; (M, ;) the former signifies i- Z;
and the latter, .aJI .P d ' ;, like as you

say L. I, from ._JI: (S :) or the former, me
came to be in the last part of the day; and the
latter, me entered upon the last part of the day.

(Iftt.) m_;l ), (Msb, ]g,) aor. ', (Mqb,) or -,
(g,) inf. n. '.; (TA;) and t?;. , (M, Mob,
TA;) inf. n. . '.' ; (TA;) and ',,' 1; (Mgb;)
He made it short; (M, I, TA;) e shortened
it; took from its lenytA. (Myb.) You say

a.Ji, (M, Mob, J],) and .a.JI , .a, (S,)

aor. *, (Mob,) or .; (];) and toj, (Mgh, Mob,

TA,) and ad j; (S;) and t3 l; (Msh;)
ie shortened the hair; (M,lK,*TA;) took Jiom
its length; (Mgsb;) cut its ends; (Mgh;) clil,ped,

or shore, it. (TA.) And' iJl i, ('I, M"b,

TA,) and *1 5 > M., (S, M, Bb,) aor. ,

inf. n.. ;i; (5, M, Mgb, TA;) and tl l, (M,
Mob, TA,) and ;tLv 3, ($, M,) inf. n.;

(S;) and tl.Ia3t, (Msb, TA,) and t * i..Jl;
(v;) but ULpa31 is extr.; (TA;) lie curtailedl
[or contracted] the prayer; (M;) heperformed

a prayer offour ,ek'aha (_LaSl ) making it of
two; (Mgh;) in ajourney. (IMgh,TA.) And
i'.;JI Py 1 He made the [form of words
called] ;i. [delivered from the pulpit] short,
or concise: (Mgh, TA :*) the doing so being
commanded. (Mgh.) -J also signifies the contr.

of ~; (M, I ;) and the verb is s. [IIe con-
tracted, or straitened]. (M.) You say Orh

e'i k; (M8b ;) and D, ,> . ;' ; (M;)
aor. ;, inf. n. J; (M, M9b ;) I contracted the

shackle of the cauel; syn. -:;.; (Myb;) and
I contracted his shackles; syn. jU. (M.)

[And in like manner, ialJ t., in£ n. l ,
IIe made the gift scanty, or mean: or, accord.
to the TI;, J 1i ,i,5 j, which properly
signifies he fell short of what he ought to have
done writh respect to the gift: but, though each of
these phrases is doubtless correct, the former ex-
pression I hold to be that which is indicated
when it is said that] .Jl signifies t;!

.;.1. (M, I.) ;j, (i, M, Mgb,) aor. ,
(S, M,) inf. n. .. , (S, M, M.b, i,) lie con-
fined, restricted, limited, kept nmithin certain
bounds or limits, restrained, withheld, hindered
or prevented, him, or it; syn. M. (;, M,
Mlb, K.*) It is said in a trad. of Mo'adh,

. l , li La J To him belongeth mrhat he hath
eld conrined in, or kept within, his houe or tent:

(TA:) or mihat he hath held in possession &c.
(Az, TA in art. .*: see 10 in that art.) You

say alsoljlJI '. , inf. n. as above, I [confined
and so] defended the houe by walls. (TA.) And

,IAa9 aj-i a,iJll,.1ja He [confined and so] kept
safe the girl by means of the veil, or covering, or
the like: and in like manner you say of a horse.
(TA.) And in a trad. of 'Omar it is said,

JJJt1 A ., (TA,) or t., (L,) The night
withheld them; namely a company of riders upon
camels on other beasts. (L, TA.) You also say

4^8 ,J i. jl ;J [and # 9 and & #jr]
He withheld the man from the thing, or affair,
that he desired to do. (TA.) [Seo an ex. in a

verse cited voce And e; .]An ; i

: I withheld, or rutrained, mysef fromn a
thing: (JK, TA:*) and I restrained myse.ffror&
inordinate desire of a thing. (TA.) Lebeed
says

0 -; . A z - -. .-- ia a
.t--· - -"r- L1I.7

meaning, But although thou blame in order that
I may be restrained, I do not refrain froni tiat
which I desire to do. (El-.Mzinee, L.) Also,

,^ cjal [I restrained ry eye, or eyes;] I did
not raise my eye, or eyes, toeards that at rohich

1 ought not to look. (TA.) And e.J1 .i 11e
turned away the eye. (TA.) It is also said in a

trad. of IAb, J.t 1 p . J1 Ji 
.- "

, 5I1 J,1.1 llen were restricted to marrying no
more than four [because of the property of the
orph/ans which they might leave]. (TA.) And

-- .. ....

one sav,s .JI 1 5 ; .ai I cofined, or,
restrictul, nmyself to the thing, and obliged myseff
to do it. (TA.) [See also 8.] Hence what is

said of Thumimel, in a trad., 1 ,L. I 

Buat he refused to become a Mfuali,n by conutraint
and comnpulsion: or byforce, as some say, from

.IJI; the . being changed into w., as is done
in many other case. (TA.) You say also

319
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s1co j,l ^, ;l i I restricted the thing to

c a thing. (, TA.) And ja UlCa yaD,
meaning, '.Jl * , (M, g,) i. e., [He reduced
Aim, to lA. thing, or qair; or] he appropriated
Aim [or it, rrictily,] to the thing, or affair.

(TYL) [Hence,] rI,j 0I i i.j S. I
appropriated the milk of the milc-camdl [re-
sdrictively] to my hor. (, TA.) [And hence,]

U-.i 15 J I retained for myslf [re-
trictively] a she-caml, that I might drink her

milk. (Mob.) Aboo.Du-td says, describing a
horse,

*-. sCJI or 3ALX , - - e S - . 5 a s ....
)s o1~ H,tb

meaning, So they ere restricted to him, that he
might drink their milk, during the severity of thd

ointer, aflerward; and t it a protector the
fm camsfr~ ~ir bhing suddenly attacked
and dided in dsar; '". being understood be-

fore 3j1. (M.) - -;m L;i, (., M, M,b,) aor.',
(f,) inf. n. ;. (;, Mgh, M1b) and 3 tmJ; (8b,

M, TA;) and t;j, (' , M,) inf. n. J?i"; (s;)
He boat, (P, TA,) masd, (Mgh,) and Awitend,
(M,MLb,TA,) te cloth, or garmdnt. (g,M,&c.)

2: see 1, throughout.

4: Me 1, throughout. _ W..d..J Sh
broght forth short children: hence the saying,

a ;} ; 1 ; .; j i s1 t& Verily
the tall o eman somrtims bring frth short cAil-
drn, and wrily t shAort ~oman ometimet br
forth tall cildre~]. (, V..) J is in error in
saying that this is in a trad. (fgh, ].) But
IAth also aertrs it to be a trad. (MF in art.
O~b.)

6. y*W HRe fei~ d, or pretened, (;j ,)
shortns~ (M, gh, V;) as asbo vtj : (;gh,

:) or, accord. to some, these two verbs have
diffeirent signifilations: see the latter below.
(TA.) - [And He contracted Aimef, or drme
Ahimlf torge~t. (See R. Q. 1 in art. .. )]_

.Ai, ; UL3J t .H (lit. his spirit, or soul,)
bame a ct, wan, con ptible, or dsp-
rable; syn. ',i . (K.) --. I -
The shad becam contracted. (M, TA.) - See

also 1, in two planes.

8. H'e , i H ned, rei , or
limited, himref to th thing, or affair; did not
ced it. (I, ).*)__,o:l ji ~t , (F,) or

1j.b .#, (Igb,) [and ;.,] He ama satied,
or content, ($, Meb,) with the ting, (?,) or mith
c cha thing. (Mb.)_ - o,il , I- He

obyd my command. (JK.)

10. a.wl He reckoned, or Ahld, him, or it,
to be short. (.) -He rcAoned him, or eld
him, to faU ort of doi~g t a oougt to do: or
tojflagg, orbe roemi: 5. , 6. (C.)

a

Q. Q. Q. 2.;;,3, said of a man, (M,) He
bceame contracted; lit., one part of him entered
into another part; (M, g ;) a tougA becams
like a ;.o, from which word the verb in de-
rived. (Z, :A.)_ See also 6.

0e.. 0....
aJi and ~t* and itmJ [like the inf n.;~]

Thefalling, or stopping, or coming, short of ac-
complidling~ an affair; or of doing what one
ouglt, or is commanded, to do; orjlagging, or
remissnesu: you say to a man whom you have
sent to accomplish some needful affiir, and who
has fallen short of doing what you commanded
him' to do, on account of heat or some other

s;J"l :~i .I 4.' , and iIj , and ie; l, i. e. ~ s
-ja [Nothing premvnted thy reacling the place
to which I commanded thee to go but thy loving
tofall short &c.; or toifag, or be rmis]. (M,
g*.) And 1*; , (1ig,) or *m, without ;, accord.
to the Naw6dir of IAvr, as cited in the L, and
so in the handwriting of ;gh, (TA,) and ;LJ,
(I,) signify Lazine; othi~ln . (IAr, gh,
IS.) An Arab of the desert is related to have

suaid VJ1 II Js .l03 ' [I deired to
core to thee, but laz~ pr~ ste n]. (TA.)

_ i 5..3ind -jj j, (.,
and ?.i;jlt, (M,I,) and VJl;J, (,M,],) and
tj:J, (M, g,) Thins utmt, or the utm of
taly power or of thine ability or of thy ded,
(i i t, M, I, [or app., j*.5 , (see art. .,)]
and Al, I, M, ,) and ta ed of thy cae,
and that to which thou hast con~d or reatricted
or limited thywlf, (J, TA,) [or that to mhich thou
art confred or ratricted or limited,] is, or wiU
be, thy doing such a thing. (~, M, ].) It is
from ;a signifying the "act of confining, re-
stricting, limiting," &c. (TA.) And t
also signifies the end of an afrair. (?gh, TA.)
A poet says

* 
.. 

lI~

0 ;A , . ., ,
>AD JW 0

[Our otols am only a loan: and thd aed of loam
is their beig gi, back ; l, being for ,]. (I ,

TA.) You also say, ;.-Jq - .t.;'j.
[Death is the end of e"ry trial and distre~].
(TA, art. L...) _i (, M) Mand ti ()
and ?EiL and *.~ (M, ]) The afternoon: or

ening: syn. V.s: (, M,.:) or the first
signifies the last part of tha day: (I1t;:) or the
time before the un becom yellow: (JK:) or
the first and second signify the time of the ap-
proach of the ;. a, a littl bfore the : (A,
TA:) and the first ( a, ) and second (A'Obeyd,
TA) and third, (A'Obeyd, O, TA,) [the time of]
the mixing of the darknes: (A'Obeyd, $, ],
TA:) pl. of the second (TA) and third (g, M) and
fourtb, (M,) ,iLL (?, M) and .tL;, which
latter is extr.; (M ;) in the first sense, u signi-

fying Qst:; (M;) or in the last sene; (S;)
not signifying, as it is said to do in the , lUaJIU

5;s.'l; for this is a great mistake, app. ooc
casioned by F's seeing the parsage [in the T] of

Az, [or in the M, in which I find it,] .l tjl;
;ijU d 1t I1 vI..JIj, and not properly
conridering it. (TA.) Sb says, that. has no
dim.; the Arabs being content to use in its stead

the dim. of '.;l. (M.) You say I ;l I
came to him in the afteroon, or M ing; syn.

Lt.. (S.) And !* p ., and t; 1., I

came at the approach of the , a little befor

the 4. (A, TA.) And ,tZl1); iu * %:. %it
[77 times of of miing of t dar of night-
fall came, or advanced]. (A, TA.) ;- [A
palace: a pavilion, or kind of building whdly or
for thie most part isolated, tometimes on the top
of a larger building, i. e., a belveder, and ome-
times projecting from a larger building, and
genmrally consiting of one room ifforming a part
of a larger building or connected with another
bilding; the same a the 7urkisAh jt.i: to such
buildings we find the appellation to have been
applied from very early times to the present
day:] a wl-now~n kind of edce: (M :) a

mansion, or houme; syn. J,: (L4, M, ]:) or

any Iouse or chamber (z:) of stone; (K, ;;)
of the dial. of ]ureysh: (M:) so called becauseo
a man's wives and the like are confined in it:

palace, or pavilion, of tie king]. (MXb.)_
Also .J Large and dry, or large and thick, or
dr, fire-wood; ,J. ,.. (M, g.) So in
the l5ur, lxxvii. 32, acord. to El.-][an, as re-
lated by Lib. (M.)

,.a: see j., in two plaoes. The ncks of
men, and of camels: (M, g:) a pl. [or rather
coll. gen. n.], of which the sing. [or n. un.] is
j.aJ: (M:) [see an ex. in the first paragraph of
art. J.':] or [so accord. to the M, but in the ]
and] t ;j signifies the bae of the nck; ($, M,
] ;) the bas of tahe neck at the place where it is
set upon t/h upper part of te back: (Nueyr,
TA:) or the bas of the neck hen ~c; not
otherwise: (Lb, M:) pl. [or colL gen. n.] * ' ,
and pl. pl. [or pl. of ,jo] ;Jt; : (M :) or this
latter is pl. of ;7ma, (MK, K,) accord. to Kr, but
this is extr., unles the augmentative letter in the
sing. be disregarded in its formation. (M.)
Irb reads ^p.tq, in the ]ur, lxxvii. 32, (,M,-
TA,) and explains it ms meaning Like th thkic
bam of cks, (M, TA,) or u meaning,i.I

, i. e. JL'jl. (.) [See the next sigi-
fication.] You say ZJ; ; [His mck or] the
bae of Ais ck became in a state of i
(TA.) And ;). ,.l.J 2 Verily Ae has a
large, or ~ neck. (Aboo-Mo'dh the Gram-
marian.) - And hence, (Aboo-Mo'idh,) t The
trunks, or ~ow-part, (J3' IM, V:, or ,'.it

It
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I'Ab, p,) of palm-trees: ( , , 1:) so explained
in the ]ur, ubi supra, (9, M,) by I;.b: ( :)

sing. [or n. an.] t';j: the palm-tree is cut into

pieces of the length of a cubit, to make fires

therewith in the winter: (Aboo-Mo'bdh:) and

[in the TA or] so of other trees: (M, ] :) or of

large trees: (F4-Da]bik:) or [accord. to the

M, but in the V and] the remains of trees.

(M, ), )

and t ~j, (1,) and t M., (9, M, 1,) and

'i ), (1,) [Ie ui hui co~ on the father's
iu,] w,arly rtated; (9, , M ;) i .q (9,

TA) and Ci;;: (TA:) and in like manner you

ay of the al i wtl and ati.JI Cl and ;w1

JWI. (Lb, M.)

Sj-: see; . - JI (As, Q) and

'Lpiall (A'Obeyd, As, 0) 7u rib that is next

to the ;i., [or flank], (A'Obeyd, Az, g,) also

called %;1 jl, (p,) and LJ.1 .l &b, (A'Obeyd,)

at the bottom of the ribs, (9,) between th side and

th belly: (Az:) or the former is the lowt of the

ribs, and the latter is the ighest of the ribs:

(AHeyth:) or the latter is the lwet of the ribs:

or the last rib in the side: or the O d and

li ~-i are the two ribs that are net to the

Al; [or flank]: or that are net to the two

coUar-bona. (M, .)

J;j: see;y: and;a, in two places:-

and iyi ;.

;1.: and s.; and $11: see; j.

a subast, The sAhortening [or clipping] of

the hair. (Th, M, I5.*) Fr says, An Arab of

the desert said to me in Mina, ;,jl ~ J;.illJ

L.1 *., meaning, Is the shortening [or clp-

ping] more pleasing to thee, or the shaving of the

head P (M.)

; Short; and low, i. e. having little height;

contr. of 3 ; (, M, Mh, ; i) and so 5tjU,

app. a kind of rel. or possessive n., not a verbal

epithet: (M:) fem. of the former [and of the

latter) with 5: (M, 1g:) pl. of the former, masc.,

(~, M, Mqb, 15,) and fem., (M, m,) ;L3, (9,

M, &.,) and pl. muse. [applied to rational

beings,] i1.4, (M, 1g,) and pl. fem. 5;Gi;

(];) ; being added by the Arabs to any pl. of

the measure JW, us in iJI and , .' and
3Ejt and ;1 -; (Fr;) or ;lCi is syn. with

',., and is extr. (Cgh, 15.)-- 4., b. ~'4
[lit. A dshort thingfrom a tall thing; meaning,]

a date from a palm-tree: a proverb; alluding

to the abridgment of speech or language. (g.)

-- lj,' 1 ' -. , [and :,., Hfe has little, or no,

power: or i niggardly :] and;iJ "'1 " [they

have little, or no, power: or are niggardly].

J-a

(TA).) _- .. ji (Having little ambition].

(O in art JH. . l)-- m l a i Z [Verily he

has little kwnoledge]. (M.). -M.)J

[Haing a short ped~ ;] hose father is well

known, so that wAen the son mentions him it it

sujffcidnt for him, without his estending his line-

age to his grandfather.. (.p) [See also a verse

below, in this paragrapb.] _- , and

tr :, -A [concise, or] comprehensive, and pro-

fitable, story, or narration. (TA.) [I.q;

V, :. and V, , Shortened; contracted:

and oonmned; restricted; limited; &c.]_.5;l.l

391 , P and [ '1jja, CA waoman

whose steps are shorte~d, or contracted;] likened

to one who is shackled, whose steps are shortened,

or contracted, by the shackles. (Fr.) - ..j

jg3 A mare that is brought near [to the tent or
dwelling], and treated genrously, and not left to

seh for pasture, becau she i precious: (.M, I5:)

and a mare that is kpt confined. (TA.) -

#je', [which is extr., for by rule it should be

without ;,] and t ;J, (Az, 8, M, 1,) and

V; i, (1F,) A woman confined in the house, or
tent, not sufferod to go forth: (S , 1, :) a
woman kept behind, or within, the curtain: (TA,

in explanation of the last of these three epithets:)

a girl kept with care, that does not go out: (As:)

the pl. of ;i is ;.xLj :] [and so, app., of

%.j:] when you mean short in stature, you

say ; ' [only], and the pl. is ju. (TA.)

Kutheiyir says
r ~ ~ ~ 1 1 *5r 

*

a -
e -

a

a

(M, M) or, as Fr relates it, .rj j. (~) [And

thou art the person who hath made every femal

confined within tL house to be an object of love to
me, while the females co~ined within the hous

know not that: I mean thoe confined within the

curtained canopies: I do not mean the swort in

step: the orst of women are the sort and com-

prued]. And a poet says

0

0

4

2-1 0 % k.* U0a
· a~~-r-

j>B C tit J. 0 Cr W

[And I love, of women, every one that is

coufined within the house, that has a short pedi-

gree, among the good]; i.e., every t ;V .., of

whom it suffices to mention her descent from her

father, because of his being well known. (1.)

Hence, in the 15ur, [lv. 72,] ) . l ;j,

.i.Jl [Da~ haing eyes whereof the white is

intcs white and the black intensely black,]

confed in the pavilions, (Az, M,b,) which are

of pearls, for their husbands; (Az;) concaled

by curtairu: (As, B :) or cofined to tleir

hAsbands, and not raising their eye to others:
(Pr:) or having their eyes retricted to their

husbands. (B4.) And t;j' iJU, (TA,) or

JJIg i . ;.za, (Meb,) A erc'aml retaind

[restrictively] for the houshold, that they [(alone]

may drink her milk. (M,b, TA.*) - 8ee also

: see j.

;L_5 The art of [bsui;ng and] ashing (Mgh)

and ivhitening (M, MIb) clothes. (M1, Mgh,

Mob.)

.,J: sej. ';a: and,e.

s^. .- -- m see ~ ._ See also

;Jj One who beat (g) and washes (Mgh)

and whitens (M, Mpb,) cloths; (, M,&c.;)

as also , -. (M, :.)

,tje: see ;, first signification. m ;-5l

ia ; U A woman restraining her eyes from

looking at any but hr husband. (9, 1) -

3 ji : t Conracting shade. (TA.)

Y 5, and (sometimes, ?,) 3rc , without

teshdeed, A roceptacle for dates, or for dried

dates, (9, M, llgh, Mb, ],) in which they are

stored, made of mats, (?,) of reeds: (M, Mgh,

Mhb, ]1:) in common conventional language

only so called as long as it contains dates: other-

wise it is called j)s4: (Mghb:) thought by IDrd

to be not Arabic; (M ;) and he doubts respect-

ing the authenticity of a verse iu which it is

mentioned, ascribed to 'Alee: (TA:) pl. 1sl:

5~, art. j..; &c.:) the dim. is ;ij.t and

;~3.. (TA.)-- A woman, or w.fe; (IAar,

1 ;) als so wjJ [q. v.]. (lA r, TA.)

I More, and mot, short: fem. kS&':

(Mgh:) the pl. of J; isji. (i, 1.)

;iL. (9, M, 1s) and At: (, 1) A neck-

lace, or collar, or the like, syn. ;i, (9, m, 15,)
resemboling a Lii.: ($:) so called because it

cleaves to the ;i.i [or base] of the neck: (M1:)

or a ai..~. proportioned to the ;Ij [or base of

the neck]: (A, TA:) pl.i . ($, .)

j -l * t ;#;,and *E He waa

content wit k than he was eking, of the

lthing. (TA.) And i Jli4 - -

with kesr to the w, (s,) or ;a , (as in a

copy of the M,) He am conten with e than he

was seeking. (@, M.) And iy5 &.p z@
., and -, was content with an

inf~erior thing from such a one. (M.) ,See

also>...

, see.'~:- and;uc.

I. O~ .i4.o Sucl a one caino ,he n the
319 *

1

1

m
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aftenoon, or evning, wa almost draoing near
to night. (TA.)

... .. 0..

: wee.

5 L (M,]~) and t)~r (M, TA) The wooden

implement of the jL:, (M, ],) with which he
beats clothe: (M :) and the latter, a piece of
mood, (M, KJ,) of any kind; or of th jujub tree,
specially. (TA.)

a;'e act. part. n. of 9, q. v. and see j;,.a. _
[Deficient in liberality or bounty :] one n'ho makes
a g/f scanty, or mean. (TA.) A poet rys

0

[And I aid to him Thou hast been d~cnt in
liberality with resectl to tlunm; app. meaning
she-camels or the like;] i. e., thou hast not given:
of them nor given to drink from them [of their
milk]. (M.)

Ji;. and M: ee eI, in five places

See also ' -; . - . -- An ample or
a spacious [ro or mansion such as is called a]
J1I, which is defended by walls: (M,* [,* TA·:)
or it is bm than a J,b; (M, I;) as also t;jtmi;
and is not entered by any but the owner: (1 :)
such a part ofa house is called the 5j.i L* of a
.tnn, annl te i;jL thereof: (Useyd, TA:).any
a,,rt,.t (' ), by ielf, of a ~ji, whien the
latt,er is ampln, or spaaciow, and defended by
walls: (Lth, TA:) a [chamber such as is called

a] ' *, of a house: (Mgh, Mlb:) pl. p.tUl

anld . Se n ex. voce an ex .v. (Lth,

TA.) And ;J JI, (Lth,) and ,07-- . ,

(Mgh, M9b,) and 14. i.;ai, (f,) The part
rlhich is the statin of the Imdn [or Khalefdeh]

hi a mosue: (Lth, Mgh:) so called because
tonfined [by a railing or screen]: ($:) or, accord.
to some, ;, tliu applied, is changed from
its original form, which is S.U, an act. part n.:
(M1Nb:) [and, ua used in the present day, that
pa rt of a mosque which is the principal place of
ir,ayer, when it is partitioned off from the rest
of the building: and the railing, or screen, whfich

surrounds the oblong monument of stone or brick
(Dr womn over a 9rave in a moqut; so,netimes en-
.closig a kind of baldachin o'er the tmonunent.

i;;d also signifies The chancd of a church:

0ee -] And La; nd tjA A a.i4d
[or kind of curtained canopy or baldachin, such
as is prepual for a bride]. (Lb, i, g.) And
tlhe former word, A piece of ground ,thickh one
but the owner threof is allowed to trwad. (TA.)

r3.aL.: seeo ..

0 '.... · · * 

it;l~ and ,.U'&. *3dial. forms of ,.,Ui.J and
[q.v.] .)

See Supplement.]

See Supplement.]

*- W' ·.
1. ai., (S, IM, A, &c.,) aor. bpi., (S, M,

M9b,) inf. n. ,i,, (M, M#b,) He bored, or per-
forated, a pearl, (S, M, A, J],) or a piece of

wood. (Msb.) ;. wA is also used as signifying

t.~'U '~. s ,,ai [app. meaning He
broke throul thie shell of the pearl so as to dis-
close it, and extracted it.] (TA.) - Also, (M,
A, ]S,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (M,) He broke
a thing: (M :) or he broke a stone with t he,
q. v.: (A:) or he broke, brayed, crushed, or broke
in pieces by beating, a thing; syn. j;; (I;) as

also ti . i: (TA:) which latter also signifies
he broke a thing in pieces [in any manner]. (M,

TA.) You say also, i;L ,;Ji, (A,) or; ,
(TA,) meaning .e thtrwm down, pulled doen,
pulled to pieces, demolished, or destroyed, with

violnce, the walL. (A, TA.) And t," ;~.i 1
AL:i]i (S, A) The lion breahs tihe limbs antd bonms

of hi prey. (A.) A,d '4 e t^-
I seered his side from his bach-bo,u. (Sli.) -
[Hence,] # c ,,a, (S, M, A [in the first
and last L:;~]) aor. as above, (M, A,) and so
the inf. n., (M,) t He st, or sentforth, (M, TA,)
or imnelled, (TA,) [or dispersed, (see 7,)] the
horse, or horsenen, against then, or upon theim.

(M, TA.) _- /Jt i, (JK, O, I,) aor. aad
inf. n. as above (TA,) lie pulled out (e1, i.
some copies of the ]g J,) the wooden pin or pej

or stake. (JK, 0, , TA.) ~C&.JI,j, (Zj,
IS,) aor. and inf. n. as above, (Zj,) :JIe put into
the lk. [i. e. meal of parched barley, or gruel
,nade thereof,] something dryj, or hard, uch as
mugar,or .J [i.e. sugar-candy]; (Zj,]C;) as also

t* : (A, ,gh, g:) and ,h.i.i signifies /he
put much sugar into his L-. (IAar.))

;1 ' 'I w (TA,) and ;i, (S, ,

I,) aor. ail,] inf. n. .i. t, (M, TA,) I
found pebbls, (S, M, ]~,) or dust, (M, I,)
between my teeth in eatig thefood. (S,M, .K.)_

(A, TA,) Tih food had in it pebble, (F,6 A,* ],*
TA,) or duwt, (',* TA,) which got between tithe
teeth of the eater: (S,* i,* TA:) from '
[q.v.]: (9:) theverb is likej>, in this sense asuwell
as in that next preceding; intrans. as well as

trans.: (TA:) and V.il signifies [in like
manner] it (food) had in it pebbls and dust.

(TA.) And_.l j3, (1Ar, M,) second pers.

[aor. :jy,] inf D. ,. , (M,) Thef -
meat had in it ,&..a [q. v.], which got betwen
the teeth of its eatr, like small pebble: (IAr:)

[Boox It.

or fell upon pebblae, or dut, which one cons
quently found in the eating of it. (M.) And

l.jg JI4 .1 ZJ i The piece of fes-meat had

wma dut utpon it; as also t - l. (M, .)
An Arab of the desert, describing the effect of

rains, said, J'. . ., 11~ j, i.e. [If thou
rvert to throm doen a piece of.eh-ineat,] it wld
not become dusty; meaning, by reason of the
abundance of the herbage. (M.) You say also,

,JL I ,sJ, aor. ,p, inf. n. ,- -Tih place
had in it, or uxpon it, ',i [or emaU pebbls, or

du,t]; as also t,,ajl; (M, . ;) and t,L:l.
(6.) And h.!JA11 ,,a, aor. and inf. n. as in the

next preceding instance, T2h bed became over

spread wtrith dust. (M.) And C i.dqC t,,,Ji
(, M, A, ]-) The bed, or place where h lay
upon his side, w4a, or became, rough to him, and
dusty: (S, I :') or had , or small pbble,
upon it: (TA:) or was, or became, unway to

him; as also la .Za: (M, TA:) or both signify
he did not Jdeep: or his dsewp wa uneasy. (TA.)

And [hence] .,JI ka& t,wi t[Grief, or an.iety,
disquieted him]. (A, TA.)

4: see 1, in six places; from J,J ai to the

end of the paragraph.m ~ .. l ".& il'J
God rmidered the bed, or the place where he lay
upon his side, rough to him, and dusty: thus tho
verb is trans. as well as intrans. (9, s.*) Avd
(,S5 Jl1 1aIl II le.ft the thipsy [cosisting of, or
ocerspread with,] sm,all pebblbj. (Q,' TA.)

5. ~ and x: see 7.

7. 1 It (a thing) broule, or berame broten.
(M~b.) Said of a wall, it signifies the same:
(T, M9 b, TA:) or it becIname thrown down, puilel
down, pulled to pieces, tdcldished, or datroyed,
with violeneo: (A:) or it JlU down: (9:) or it
cracked, without falliUJ down; (M, 4 ;) as also

~AIA [from - - ']; inc n. [of the former]

e~l~mal; (e;) [iad ilinc n. uhleL;]

but if it fall, you say, ,', inf. n. p4%i: so
says AZ: (TA:) A'Obleyd and others reckon it
a biliteral-radical word, belonging to this art.;
(M;) or AZ reckons it as sueh; (TA;) but Aboo-
Alee makes it a triliteral-radical, [liko its syn.

] from o&, holding its measure to be
*5.·

ja!. (M, TA.)- It becam cut in piec.

(TA.) - [Aud hence,] l.l ,i~l t His eon-
tections becane sutuleredl, or separated& (TA.)
[See also .. ] - [And from W~kJI as ex-
plained above on the authority of the ?, or of the

A, is derived the phrase] ]U.I ,;lt (t, M A
&c.) 1T7i bird dropped dowt ($, M, Mgh, Mqb,

) swiftly fro,n the air, (Mgh,) in itb Jight, (S,
Msb,) to alight (M, ]g, TA) upon a thing; (TA;)
[i. e. pousced down, darted dow, or made a

stoop;] as also * ,±i - and t f, (M, ]p,)
the latter of which is formed by permutation;
(M ;) or only the latter of these two is used;
( ;) or the latter of them is the more chaste; a

0 . ' j ,;� . a .0 a 1 .0. 0 6 A -
0 5~. ' .:� .0 di
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(TA ;) for the three 46a4 are found difficult of
pronunciation, and therefore one of them is

changed into ye, like as is the case in j [for

fr· (](, TA,) and _ for
J;j.. (TA.) You y, .I $fJl,i 
The hawk [made#a stoop, or] Jfn down wfifly
upon the prey, or quarry. (TA.) - Hence,

(a,) ,.;l said of a star, or an asterism, ($, A,)
t[It darted down: or] it dropped donn. (TA.)
- Hence also, (TA,) juJ.l °n L;;t1 tT he
horse, or horsemen, rushed, or went m?ftly, upon
them, or against them: ($,* TA:) or dispersed
themelves, or became dispersed, against them, or
upon them. (M, I.)

8 It J tI IIe dirginated her; ($, M, A,
Mgh, Mblb, 1 ;) namely a girl, (S, A, Mgh,) or
a wonman; (M ;) or either, i. e. betbre and after
puberty; whereas l.,AI and a._l and lb.r;al
are only used as meaninlg before puberty: (Meb:)
and tvail, with J, signifies the same as tlil.
(TA.)_ [Henc,] [j;In e l alt tie opened tihe
i,head [or mouth] of the 3l.I [or woater-hin].
(TA.)

10: see 1, nenr the end. ha ~z;l1
lief fund Lis bed, or the place where he lay upon

his sid,e, to be rough. (S, 1g.) - [And hence,]
.1 p i t[l'Ie foundt grief, or anxiety, to be
disquietiny to him]. (A, TA.)

R. Q. 1. u; : see 1, first half, in four
plaecs: and see I P-;;i, below.

R. Q. 2. i It broke, or became broken,
into pieces: (M:) it separated, or dispersd; or
became separated, or diperxled; (.K, TA;) said
of a company of men, in a trad. (TA.)

w,j A place in wlvich are -.- , (M, ],)
meaning small pebbles, or dust; (M ;) as also

.'J!. (M, K.) And . ol,) (M,) or

1a' [alone, as tlhotgh a subst.], (.K,) and *11,
(S, g,) Land in which are pebbles: (S, M, :)
and land aboundiy ngwith stoanes: (M:) or low, or
depresed, land, the ground of which is sand, and
by the side of which is plain, or Ahard, and elevated
land: (Lth in explanation of the last of these
words, and g:) pl. of the last, ,.ia. (Lth.)
Also, Food in which are pebbles and dust: (TA:)
and flesh-meat that has fallen upon pebbles, or
dust, (M,) or upon stones, or pebblea, (TA,) which
one conquentlyjinds in eating it: (M, TA:) and
anything having dust in it, or upon it; as food,
or a garment, &ec.: (M, TA:) and [in like
manner] t?i*, , (I,) or *t ., (1J,) but when
applied to a plaoe, the author of the 15 writes it
,pi.i, (TA,) food containing ~ebbln, (8, J,) or
dwt, (Il,) getting betnwnn the teeth of the eater.

($, 1.) - s8e also h,i, in two places.

iz: see VJ, in four places. Also, of a
star, or an asterism, Si. q. 4 [here signifyihg The

dawnseting thereof; for it is] from 1 said of
a star, or aterism. (TA.) So in the saying
(TA)l * .. .LI Z[We came at th daw-

&etting of the asterism, meaning the Pleiader].

(A, TA.) And .,;, .i UI. '[,'e wcre
rained upon, or me had rain at, lit. by means of,
the dawn-setting of the Lion]. (A, TA.) - See

also , in three places. . And see ,ai.

;'J, (M, 1,) or ta.i, (A,) t[Deviryination];
a subet. from - ;I in the former of the two
senses assigned to it above. (M, 1.) You say,

u i V: 'I i * s1U Ji [Tlhat nws on
the occasion of ihr dmeir;ination, o,n the night of
lur being counducted to her lutband]. (A, TA.)
_ Also the former, (S, M, Msb,) or V latter, (A,
Mgh,) or both, (15,) The viryinity, or maiden,-
lead, (S, M, Mgh, Msb, 1],) of a girl, ($, Mgll,
.,) or of a woman, (M,) or of both. (Mgb.)

You say, t.Li J,/ (Li, M,) and : t l ,I,
(A, Mgh,) I He took her virginity. (Lh, M,

Mgh.) - See also ,j. - And see I1i.

,,j A thing broken, brayed, cruted, or
broken in picea by beating: (TA:) pebble broken

in pces and crushed: (TA:) or, as also t i,
pebbls broken into smaU pieces: (K.:) or small
pebble broken in pieces: (A:) or, accord. to
some, the former is pl. [or rathler a quasi-pl. n.]
of thie latter: (TA:) or both signify pebble, and
dust: (TA:) or the former signifies tnmaU pebbles;

(?, M;) as also t&.i, ($, ],) and t aLJ, (K,)
and _:i, accord. to IAr, as is said by IAth

and Sgh and the author of the L, not ' ,i, as
is said in the 1], for this signifies large pebble,
accord. to IAr, as is said by the three authors
mentioned above as citing him, and the author of
the 1] has erred in assigning this last meaning to

t,i i: (TA:) or t,.i signifies pebbles; and

:t a3.i is a pl. [or rather a quasi-pl. n.] thereof:
(AHqyth, L:) and ,lj also signifies dust that

oversrlreads a bed. (M, K.) You say, ~
l. 5 ,-I, and t Be, irware thou of

tit; pebble atnd dust in thy food. (TA.) - See

also ,3.

a.:ai: see ,,, in two places.

wae : see ,a-: , in three places. - Also,
Small pieces offood; as being likened to small

pebbles. (1t.)

; The ound of the breaking of bones.
(g.) - [See also R. Q. 1., of which it is the
inf. n.]

,--' An intrument with rawhich stone are
broken, (JK, A, TA,) reembling a .i., q. v.
(JK.)

1. LL;JI i,. (]g,) or aaoiJI , aor. :,

inf. n. l.J, (AZ, S, O, 1],) The water-skin became
rotten, and fell in c~,, (AZ, 0, 0, g, TA,) as
is the ase when it has been folded while damp.
(TA.) You say * tL (TA) and 'I: A.

(AZ, S, O.) - And a~ said of a garment, (~,
O, TA,) or of a rope, (/i, TA,) It became old
and worn out, and disundered, (4, TA,) and
rotten, (~,° O,* TA,) when said of a garment,
(S, O,)from being long moist aad folded: (S, O,
TA:) or, said of a rope, it broke in piece in con-
sequence of it having been long buried in the earth.
(Q, TA.) - And O -J_a; , (Ig, TA,) aor.
and inf. n. as above, (TA,) The eye became red,
and flaccid in its inner anjle, and in an unound,
or a corrupt, state, (1C, TA,) ulcerated, or sore.

(TA.) You say t J . (TA.) And 
:9#i., 4% -

*~ ;W .a (S, 0, TA) meaning In hlis ye is un-
soundu, or corruptnem [&c.]. (~, O.) - And

&.' .Pi, inf. n. W (4:, TA) and * or LW,
(accord. to different copies of the ]J,) in the L the
latter of these, and :*, also, (TA,) His .,-.

[or grounds of pretension to resapect or honour]
wer unsound, (g, TA,) and faulty. (TA.) _

, (El-Umawee, ?, O, g,) aor.:, it. ,,.,
(EI-Umawee, S, O, [and the same is indicated in
the ],]) He ate (El-Umawee, 0, O) a thling;
said of a man. (EI-Umawee, S, O.)

4. "LWIl He gave him to eat; ( 0, O, ;)
namely, a man: (8, 0:) some say that it is withi
%: (TA in this art.:) but Sh says that it is with
3, after mentioning .il as transmitted from

A'Obeyd from As (TA in art. .)
, ja .* J ll£ o , a..

5. -)q;. 01 ij 3 They accounted his
grounds cf pretenseion to reseect or /wnour [too]
low [for them to marry him], or [too] mean,
(Ibn-Buzurj, ]5, TA,) and [too] fuslty. (lbn-

Buzurj, TA.) -_ See also .

C~ part. n. of ;; and its fem, withi ;:
see 1, in three places.

iW: see the following paragraph.

?lJ e_-_- ,: see 1.. One says also, ;i.L

tt ~l ,6 i.e. [T'acr.e is not] any diijrac¢
[to be imputed to thee in, or in respect of, thlis

affair]. (~, O.) And i -.- ) (;, O, ])
and t ;t1a (1) [In his grounds of pretension to
espect or honour is]faultines, (S, O, 1,) and

unsoundneu. (i.) And L 75 (, O, TA)
.He married in a disparaging manner. (TA.)

1. P;, (?, M, A, &c,) aor., (M, Mgl,
Mqb, ,) in£ n. , (M, Mghl, O, M,b,) lie
cut it, or cut it off; (1, M, A, Mgh, O, M,b, g ;)

as also e .-- el; (M, MNb, ] ;) and t4;
(M, 1;) [or this last is used in an intensive
sense, or in relation to a number of objects:] you
say, C; 1a l -. [Hte cut o, the branch]; and

'A, '. l ?,.iil [(He cut off a branch

from a tree]; and,.;.ll 9l,.gj t.. [IIe
cut off the redundant portiot of the branels of

the trees], inf.n. . (A.) See also 8, in
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two plas.a And -', ( 0, O , JM,) aor.
in this case a, (JM,) inf. n. ,h, (., TA,) lie
druck khi, or beat him, (i. e. a man, 4,) with a

m.wi, (, 0, O,, JM,) i. e. a rod, or stick, or
th Mie. (TA.)

I: ee the proeeding paragraph, in two places.

_ [Hence,] ;; ., (8, M,) inf. n. i,

(8,) He cut (., M) the branche, (S,) or oUme of the
branes, (M,) of the grape-vit, [i. e. he prund
it,] in te days of the L [or rsping]. (., M.)

- And ,,: q .i ,, (M, 0, ],) inf. n. as
above; (0, ]g;) The sun etended its rays, or
beams, (M, 0, ,) like Clpli- [or rods]; (M;)
a ablo ,'--:.., : (M, O, :) used by a rijiz in
decribing the sun when it had risen appearing
like a shield, without rays, or beams. (IAir, M.)

4. W-1j l . l1 (M, g,* TA) The land pro-
dcd, (M, TA,) or produced abundantly, (I,
[but SM states that he had not found it thus
expl. in any lexicon except the I,]) the plant
called w/hich is eaten rhen freshly cut. (M,
1, TA.)

5: ee 7: and see also S.

7. .Jl It was, or became, cut, or cut off;

(., M, O, Mob, ]g;) and so #,JiW [but app.
in an intensive sense or said of a number of
things]. (M, ~.) - And [henco] I He became
cut off, or separated, from his companions. (A.)
- And, seid of a star, It darted down (TA)
from its place. (., A, 0.) Dhu-r-Rummeh says,
(S, A, 0,) describing a wild bull [i.e. a bovine
antelope], (O,)

[As though he were a star launched forth in tht
darknea of night, darting donm after an evil
demon]. (., A, O.)

8: see 1, in two places. You say, - !,
meaning I cut it off from the thing. (., 0.)

- And [hence] one says, .t*.i k W. :o

4"^, > > ,e, meaning ';i' and ;!
[i. e. Such a one waas talking to u, and Zeyd
came, and broke off his talk, and turned it to
,that was who:ly different in n bJect, or to what
had but litie connection with the subject of the
former discourse: an ex. of a common conven-
tional usage of i, mentioned in rhetorical
treatises &c.; as when a poet breaks off his c, 
to enter upon the main etsubject of his ode]. (A.)
- And -. :1 tH'e extempomized, or uttered
without having prepiared it, (., M, A, 0,) speech,
(., A, 0,) or a narrative, and poetry, or verses.
(M.) - And tife rode (., A, 1) a beast, (S,)
or a she-camel, (A,) before it, or she, was trained,

orbroken-in; (§,A, I;) and (,0)so t.., ($,
O, Ir,) aor. . (JC.) And (TA) thfe took from
the camels, and trained, one in an untrained
state; (M, IC;) as also t,. (TA.) And
tl.He rode a young camel for a night, before it

wa trained. (TA.) - And .J21l the tasked
him to do a deed, or work, before he rtas able to
do it wedl. (M.) _- And {He laushtered him,
namely, a camel, in a tate of freedom from dis-
eams and in afat and youthful condition. (A.)

,,.ji Such as are cut, and eaten in their freih
state; of plants, (M, M9b, V,) of any kind; as
is said in the Br-i'; (Mb ;) a pl. [or rather coll.

gen. n.] of which the sing. [or n. un.] is t li :

(]:) or it signifies, (., O, Msb,) or signifies
also, (],) (a species of trefoil, or clover; i. e.]

i q. tj, (. , O, Mgb,) which is the same as

L&rAA, (Mgb,) or zJ, [which is also the same,]
(J,) the name by which the people of Mekkeh

call .J, (Fr, TA,) and (1~) called in Pers. (. ,

o) , 4 (., Mgh, g,) or -- 1; (o;) as

also t *. a; (8;) or this is the sing. [or rather

n. un.] of Z.., which signifies ,iiL. [pl. of

'A.ai]; (M;) called .. ; because it is cut.
(Mgh.) - And Any tree of rwhich the branches

groi long and lank: (I~,; TA:) ".. in the 1I
is a mistranscription for ;. (TA.) - And

Certain trees from which bowes are made; (En.
Nadr, O, g ;) said to be of the kind calld e .d

(O.) AHIn says that i.,;3 [accord. to the L and

TA app. -i, but accord. to a copy of the M
t i,~.., whicll I think a mistranscription,] is the
name of Certain trees of the plains, or oft tracts,
growing among collections of [other] trees; having
leaves like those of the pear-tree, except that they
are thinner, and nore soft; and as trees [in
general] resembling pear-trees: tet camels feed
upon its leaves and the extremities of its branches;
but nhen the camel has becone satiated theretlith, he
forsakes itfor a time,for it sets his teeth on edge,
and irritates his chest, and occasions him cough.

(M, L, TA.) And t1': [as n. un. of ,.]
signifies A treefrom nrhich arronxs are made: one I
says _i ,i [An arrow made from the specie
of tre called ]; like as one says C , kc.

(ISh, TA. [See also Li~ below.]) - It is also
a name applied to Portion that one has cutfrom
branches to make thereof arrows or bons. (0,

~.*) - -- See also ,.e .

: see the next preceding paragraph.

aJ..: sec , in three places. - Also i. q.
4;as (.1, TA) as meaning The bow thus called:
(TA:) see the latter word: or an arrow-shaft

from a tree of th species called , nhereof (
[for which the Cl has ilJ]) an arron [in tih
complete state] is made: pl. ; i. (M, ~.

[In the TA, the pl. is said to be .,Le, with
fet-l and sukoon; but this, as pl. of a subst. of
the class of h., is anomalous.])

LOJ A portion of a herd of camels; and of a

floh, or herd, of sheep or goats. (0, .) -
And Such as is slender, and light, or active; as
an epithet applied to a she-camel, and in like
manner to a man. (0, ].*)

,e~i', as an epithet applied to a branch, i. q.

.9 , [i. e. Cut of]. (M voce and, ad
Mgb.*) - And [as a subst., A rod, tick, wand,

branch, tmig, switch,ho ot, or salk;] a ( i.e.
branchfrom the stem orfrom another branch, oft
tree], (., M,O, Mb, ,) [and particularly] that is

cut off: (M, Mb :) pl. ' 1 ;C- (., M, 0, Myb, V)
and J.1 (M, 0, Meb, V,, but this is les ap-
proved, TA) and ,..-, and "'i is a quasi-pl. n.

(M, TA.) [Hence] one says, ,,1; i lL.i;

([lit. lIe became posesor of the burdc and td
rod], meaning jiJ.. ¢ [i. e. he bcamnu a A-

ccsor]. (A.) - And A bow made of a rod, or
branch, (AIln, M, ) in its complete state:
(AIn, M :) or one made of a rod, or branch, ot

split: (M, g :) also called t 4i. (TA.)
And tThe quill of a feather. (TA voce 
- And tThe virga, nervus, or yard, (ABIt,
T, ]C, TA,) of a bull, (AHlit, TA,) or of a man,
and of an animal other than man, (T, TA,) or of
an ass, &c. (S,* TA.). And tAlenderarrow:
pl. ... (As, TA.) - And t A slender sword;

contr. of A': pl. ,yl and ,.' : (lAth,
TA:) or Ilnder as an epithet applied to a sword;
(M, A, K ;*) likened to the .,i of the tree.
(A.) - See also M..,. - Also IA she-camel
thathas not been trained, or broken-in: (.8,C:) or
that has been ridden (A, M) before ds has ben
trained, (A,) or before she hts been renred
gentle: (M:) or that hta. not acquired expertne
in being trained: and applied also to the male.
(M.)

;L; '4t., (S, M,' A, 0,) and.,., (A,)
IVhat fali in cmcutive portions, of the extre-
mities of the branches of trees, when they are
lopped, or pruned, (S, MI,* A,* O,) and of a

grape-vine: (A:) or you say :~, ~L, meaning
what is [or are] cut o~, of a thing. (M, V.)

: see L. - Also One whose habitual
work or occupation it that of cutting [app. in a
general stase]. (Ham p. 4M0.)

.iL. A certain plant. (Kr, M.)

qW~3: see U. _ One says also, s b

' Tiere is not in my mouth a tooth that will
cut a thing so at to separate one half of it from

the other half. (TA.) - And L.tW J.. IA
man who often eercie the faculty of ciding

affairs; (J J LUd; ,M, MA, ;) po sing

ability to execut, or perform, thm. (., A.)

,bU and 1i (,, Mob, 1) and t.LU

and t ;LWI and t (M, , (M, 1,) a epithets
applied to a sword, Very sharp, or sharply-cutting:
(., M, Myb, Ii:) or the first signifies [simply]
cutting, or sharp: (O :) [and the last but one is
doubly intensive, signifying very harplycutting:]

the pl. (of the first, O) is ,I;i (., O) and [of

the second] ,,. (.)8

:i
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-; - and 9 1 ~ -A, i. . J4 [as meaning A
reapinghook and also a pruninghook]. (0, 6..
_ For the former, see also .

* I-~~~~~~~~~~~

A place inr which groms [the aspe ies
tfoil, or cover, called] .. , (T, 8, M,* 0,'
]~,*) i.e.o(;, O) £ , which is called in Pera
(f) "-.1: (C, I; and the like is said in thb

M:) pi. ,..6, and by poetic license '
(O.) And A place in which grow the trees calld
"JJfrom which bow are made. (.)

4.+ i One whoe craf, or occupation, is that
of cutting app. Aerbage c.]. (yam p. 490.) -
See abo .. hi,e. And Land that producs
(M, ]) abundantly (g) the herbage called .2
which is eaten wohAn frely cut, (M,* ], TA,)
i.e. [th specis of trefoil, or clo~r, caUed] &.A
(TA.).

:, .. " ([pan. part. n. of 1, q. v.; and see

a~]
';"J! A c~rtain metre of vrs, (M, 0,)

the thirtenth, (0,) consisting of S ,b

(M, o,) tice; (M0;) o~ :i7L ty;: = ,;:
so called as though it were the 4"_ with a foot,

namely, X , cut off. (0.) _- ; *' ap-
plied to verse, or poetry, and a writing, means
tEztemporized. (., 0.)_ And -h

means WUntrained in a work; (A;) or
taked to do it befor heA can do it well. (IDrd, ;.)

: see its verb, 7.

See Supplement.]

Ja,
1. I.

1. WIator. ,(,M,)inf.n. i,(M,~,)Hecut
it, in a general sense: (M, :) or he cut it, meaning
a hard thing, such as a a;_ [or bowr], (Lth, M,
/,) and the like, (M,) in a goodform, orfashion,
lie as a man cut a reed upon a bone; (Lth;)
and t 4JI", also, [inf. n. of "iJ,] signifies the

cutting a aL, (g, TA,) and making it ervn:
(TA:) or ~J signifies he cut it breadthwin,
across, or crou~e; (, M, O, ;) he soepa
rated it; (Kh, ;) opposed to ZI, ($, TA,)
which signifies he cut it in halves lengthwise,
like as one cuts a strap or thong: (TA:) and
't LJI signifies the came. (M, ].*) You say,
,;it .i, ($, M9b,) aor. as above, (g,) and so
the inf. n., (Mqb,) He nibbed the reedfor writng;
cut off its Aead bradthwIs, across, or crosswise.
(, MNb.) And ltJI . jJI ti TAe far-
rir pared, and made even, the Aof of the bea
of camage. (TA.)I I 1,, it , (I , M, ];,)
with the reduplication made manifest, (3, M,)
and i, aor. bs, (M, MNb, 1,) and, of the latter,

%raa - j

1|J also, [contr. to the general rule,] (Mqb,)

) inf. n., of the former, L, (M, TA,) which is
extr., (M,) and of lec latter, (M, TA,) lj and
;1U;i, (M, ( ],) The hair was, or became,
~izzld, or] e crisp, ry curly, or much

twisted, and contracted: (.,# Mqb:) or like that
of tath ej : (Mb :) or crisp, curly, or tsted,
and contracted, and short. (M, 4.) _ J I ,
(, M, M 9b, ],) aor. Ja., (., ]g,) with kesr, (9,
TA,) or 4, (M, Mib,) the verb being co-ordinate

to tJs, [contr. to the general rule,] (M 9b) inf. n.
J A (., M, Mb, ) and jiJi; (M, ;) as also
J , with damm; (Fr, ;) The price was, or
became, dear, (?, MI, Msb, 9C,) and high: (Msb:)
Sh thought this explanation to be wrong, and the
meaning to be the price flagged; but Az says,

that in this he was mistaken. (TA.) _ -i'
JI1 God made the price to be, or become, dear.

(PFr. TA.)

2: see 1, first sentence.

7. ]ilI quasi-pass of iL as explained in the
first sentence of this art.; It was, or became, cut;
&c.; and so J;LJ. (M, TA.)

8: see 1, first sentence: and see also 7.

R. Q. 1. iL.t .! -tL Th sky let faUl rain,
(AZ, S, M,) or hail, (M,) such as is termed
'.ili: (AZ, S, M:) or the sky rained. (Q.)

i, signifying _.Z~, [explained in exs. here
following,] (Lth, S, M, Msb, Mughnee, g,) i. e.,
(S,) denoting the being satisfied, or content, (Sb,
S, M, M9b,) with a thing, (Msb,) is thus written,
with fet-l to the 3, and with the J. quiescent,
(Sb, , MS , M, b,* Mughnee,) like a; (I ;)
and also, (Sb, M, ],) sometimes, (Sb, M,)

i, (Sb, Mi, :,) with tenween, mejroor; ( ;)

and t si [distinguished from .,J in the next
sentence]; (8b, Mi, I;) but the term "mejroor"
is here used contr. to the rules of grammar, as it
denotes that Ja is dccl., whereas it is not.
(MF.) It is used as a prefixed noun: you say,
s:JI i" iAi Thy suiciency [meaning stui-

cient for thee] is this thing; syn. ~.; (Lth,
Q, Mughnee;*) and like it is .i: (Lth:) and you
also say, using it as a prefixed n., miyj. My sui-
cinmy; syn. 0._; (Lth, $,e Mughnee;) like
j,j; introducing Os, (Lth, S, TA,) as in

and ~ and i.j contr. to rule, for the
reason which has been explained in treating of
.j, (9, TA,) to preserve the original quiescence
of the Jb; (Mughnee;) and 3; (S, Msb,

Mughnee ;) and ki; ( ;) and Jtli, (, M,

1,) like-Uij, (?, 5,) indecl.; (M;) as signify-

ing M: (S, M, Mcb, Mughnee, l :) and, as

is said in the Moo'ab, ,; 41 .e X The mUNi-
cien of 'Abd-Allah is a dirhem; [and the like
is said by Lth and in the Mughnee;] pausing

26~9

upon the 1, and making i to govern a gen.
case [as it does virtually in the preceding in-
stances]; and the Bafrees say, that this is the
right mode, as meaning the like of . 0 _
.a j and h Nj O : (4:) or some say i,
with jezm; and some say WL , making it inded.
with damm for its termination; each governing
what follows it in the gen. cae. (M.). It is
also a verbal noun, signifying 'i CIt MsuiEs,
or will su.ice; or it is, or rll be, s cint]; and
when this is the case, you say, ~', (Mughnee,

I,) like as you say, ~ [It JU&cs me,

or wriU suffe mn]; (Mughnee;) or j1 [which
means, emphatically, it srqtlc me], accord. to
the Koofees; (Lth;) which is also allowable
when WJ is equivalent to .[as we have ob-
served-above]: (Mughnee:) and you ay also,

;.i, meaning .L. [emphatically It asujcs

tlee]: and ,o , meaning [jiv (emphatically
It suticet me]: ( :) so in the copies of the ];

a.
[in the C4~, erroneously, Ji;] but [it seems

that it should be &S; for] it is aid in the
Mughnee and its Expositions, that in this last
case the addition of the O, is indispensable:
(MF:) and some say,., ."' Al h i [A
dirhmte su.fic, or ,will .ficc; 'ibd-AlUah (in
the C4, erroneously, .j)] ; making it to
govern the accus. case [as it does virtually
in preceding instances]: and some add ;s,
saying, 1 c.. C t [ineaning the
same]: (Lth, ] :) [hence,] some say, that [1 ;Jj

in] rW is a word originally thus formed rith-

out any augmentation, like [.. in] .s;

(M ;) [but J says,] if the C in - belonged to
the root of the word, they had said ;.:, which
is not known. ($.) _ It is also syn. with ,. in
the phrase l ; ; [I Loar not
seen him, or it, sare once, and that tras a tAhing
su.icient or that ras enmo/h]: (?, Mqb:*) or, as
is said in the Mulowwel, J1j in "fi is a verbal
noun, meaning abstain thou [from further ques-
tioning, or the like], as though it were the com-
plement of a condition suppressed [such as "the
case being so"]: or, as is said in the Mesail of
Ibn-Es-Seed, the J is properly prefixed because
the meaning is and I was satifJied, or contenlt,
therewith; so that the J is a co,njunction: (from
a marginal' note in a copy of the Mughnee:) [it
therefore virtually sigmnifies and no more; or
only; and thus it may often be rendered: and
this explains what here follows:] when Ji is
used to denote paucity, (M, 1,) which is said by
El-Igareeree, in the Durrah, to be only in nega-
tive phraes, (MF,) it is [written Wi,] with jeum,
(M, ]i,) and without teshdeed: ( M :) you say,

L . I 1 -j~ b [which may be rendered Thou
hast not save this only]: but when it is followed
by a conjunctive 1, it is with kesr; [as in the say-

ing,)] .1ji t 1 L a [virtually mean-

:
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1. A dlice cut of ( oe,L.), of a melon or other

thing. (A, TA.)- t A portion, share, or lot,
(M, A, Msb, 1:,) of grifts, (A, TA,) &c. (TA.)

Hence the saying in the liur, [xxxviii. 15,]

I . j3 U;S t;' j 1 [O our Lord,

hasten to us our portion before the day of recko-
ing]: accord. to some, our portion of punish-
ment: but accord. to Sa'eed IbnJubeyr, it
means, of Paradire. (TA.) _ tA writing;
(Fr, S, Mob;) [such as that of a man's works;]
and henice, accord. to Fr, the words of the ]Cur
cited above; those words being said in derision:
(TA :) or a writing of reckoning: (M, ]5:) or a
written obligation: (M:) or it signifies also a
written obligation binding one to give a gifp or
preent; (S, 1, TA;) and hence the saying in

the ]ur cited above: (?:) pl. l,la: (S, M,
MNb, 1 :) which Aa explains as meaning gifts,
and stipends; so called because they were isued
writtei in the form of notes and statements of
obligation upon cut pieces of paper or the like.

(TA.) - tAn hour, or a portion, (Ui~.,) of the

night. (M, ].) You say keDl c,- 1f Uh

t [An hour, or a portion, of the night passed].
(TIh, M.)- A male cat: (,5, M, Mhb, If :) the

female is called LUi: (Lth, , M, Mb, M :) Kr

disallowed this latter; and IDrd says, I do not
think it to be genuine Arabic; (M ;) but to this

it is objected that it occurs in traditions: (MF:)

the pl. is l.Jt (S, M, Myb, 1g) and °Alii, (M,

15,) or L£3. (M9 b.)

1.[.i: see 1, throughout.

.: see l.

iii [A mode, or manner, of cutting a thing,

such as the extremity of the nib of a writing-

reed]: see an ex. voce ei (near the end of the

paragraph).

a. m J.1L..: ee W.

j;Wu A 1.t/. [q.v.] ,who makes [the mall

boza of wood or the like called] . [pl. of

"L]. (S, O0, 1.) [See 1, first sentence.]

1.13 Small rain; (M, 15;) resembling 

[q. v.]: (M :) or the smalest of rain; the next

above which is termed l j;; the next above this,

,.; [hut see this last term ;] the next above

this, j;4; and the next above tbis, iAh: (AZ,
8 :) or rain falling continuously, in large drops:
(Lth, 15:) or hail: (15:) or small hail, (M, O,
1:,) which is im tneo b hAail or rain. (O.)

U; '& A dear price; au also ' ;,~, (1 ,

1f,) and t LJ, (1,) and L.ti. (IAgr, 1)

ing I knew not, or, emphatically, know not, save

this only, to-day] : (15:) and also, (K,) when

thus using it, (M,) you say, Li 4 
lts 1 [likewise virtually meaning lIe has not

saw ten only, 0 young man], without teshdeed,

and with jezm; and * J, with teshdeed and
khafj; (L!, M, 15;) the kesreh of the latter, in

a case of this kind, being to distinguish the Li
which denotes [paucity of] number from ..J,

which denotes time. (Lth.) See also .i,
first sentence.

aL: ee j: - and see also j.

1j: seLj.

Li: se ef.

Li: see j.

t is an adv. noun, (Mughnee,) [generally]
denoting time, (;, M, Mughnee,) or past time,
(M 9b, K,) used to include all past time; (Lth,

Mughnee ;) as also ' t, (1, M, Mughnee, 15,)
the former vowel lbeing asimilated to the latter;

(g, Mughnee;) and t 1 , (g, M, Mughnee, 15,)

and t hi; (?, Mughnee,c l ;) and some say

q s, (I}, Mughinee,) whence Li is formed, by
making its termination similar to that of the pri-

mary form i, to show its origin; ($, M;) or

th:s would be better than J; (M;) and t ,

($, M, Mughnee,-) like 3, which is rare: (,

tM:) of all these, the first is the most chaste:
(Mughnee:) when time is meant by it, it is
always with reft, without tenween: (I :) or one

sav also t', (M, Mughniee, ],) with kesr and

teabdeed to the 1, (M, ],) accord. to IAVr;

(I ;) and t Li, with fet-t and tehabdeed to the
1; (M, 14;) as well as with damm to the J
without teshdeed. (4 [in some copies of which
is here added, "and with ref4 to the J ;" to
which is further added in the CId, "without
teshdeed: " but I find two copies without any
addition of this redundant kind: for by "ref" is

here meant, an in a former instance, " amm ;"
though improperly, as the word is indecl.]) You

sye. ji :L; . &. {I ham not am ki, or it,

enr,, or hitherto]; (~, M, ]4;) and 1 Cl..

[1 have not dom it ver, or hitherto]; (Mob,
Mughnee;) i.e., in the tism that is pst (Mb,
[ ;) or in what hA bunst f of my llifp;

(Mugbnee, ] ;) its derivation being from :Lf
meaning "I cut;" for the past is out off from the
preent and the future; and it is indeL. becmuse

it implies the meaning of .* and j; its mean-

ing being cot j , C j JLs [(~ my being

orted .ntil ow]; and with a vowel for its ter-

mination to prevent the oocurrence of two quies-
cent letters together; (Mughse;) and it is with

refg [meaning damm for its termination] because
it is like j. and .~: (Lth:) accord. to Ks,

(,) i3 is a contraction of 1..: (g, M:) Sb
says, that it denotes .L.q; [app. meaning that

it signifies abstain thou from further questioning,
or thq like; for EI-Hareeree says, in the Durrah,

that ji and W both signify the same as ,_ ;l
and that it is indecl., with damm for its termi-

nation, like 4.-. (M.) You say also, 4 t

W. y 1J I.W [app. meaning I have not done this

alone, nor ever): (K, TA: [in the C5 i yi j,
but]) the former W is with jezm to the 1, and

the latter is with teshdeed and damm to the b.

(TA.) And ? W .A 1U I." jl j
[He, or it, has not ceased to be after this manner

during allpast time, 0 young man]; with damm
to the j, and with teshdeed. (Lh, M.) It is

used only in negative phrases relating to past

time; the saying of the vulgar 3W 1. [mean-

ing I wfi not do it ever] being incorrect; (Mugh-

nee, 1; [in the CVI 1I]) for with respect to the

future you say W'I9 (TA) [or I.1.t]: or it is
mostly so used, accord. to Ibn-Mailik: (MF :)
but it occurs after an affirmative phrase in places
in EA-Bukhrmee, (1],) in his Sahee!); (TA;) for

ex., VeLa 35o J_*bt [The longest prayer
which I hae prayed eer]: and in the Sunan of

Aboo-Dawood; IJ' P LU [He performed the
.. , three time ever]: and Ibn-Malik asserts it
to be right, and says that it is one of the things
which have been unperceived by many of the
grammarians: (15 :) El-Karminee, however, in-
terprets these instaneo as though they were
negtive. (TA.)

Z: ee J, near the end of the paragraph:

~nd see also L, in the first sentence.

i: see t, in two places.

1 ;.,, and * !, (M, Mab, 15,) and i,
(TA,) Orip, curly, or twted and coantracted,
and short, hair: (M, 1:) or hair that is
very crisp, vry curly, or much twisted and

contracted: or, accord. to the T, t Li means

hair of the _. j: (Msb:) or you say,
1J jaq, meaning very crip, y curly, or

much twisted and contracted. (.S.)_ - J,
and t idJ, (Mqb,) or &.JI 1. J .. , and V .Jt.
,1;,, (g, M, 1],) A man whose hair is criip,

curly, or twie!da and contracted, and short: (M,
15 :) or whos~ hair is very crisp, very curly, or
much twijted and contracted; (?,* Mqb;) as also

t' LLJ: (1: accord. to some copies; but

accord. to other copies, as a pl. in this sense:
[the reading of the latter is more probably cor-
rect, and is that of the TA :]) or beautifuty

crip or cery or t~ d and conracted: (TA:)

the pl. [of L] is I * [a pl. of pauc.] and 

and 1.Ui; and [of ' i] ,,L.d : (M, ]Z:) the

epithet applied to a woman is -, and tfJ

without . (M, Mob.) - See also 1 bU.
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You say, - tU We arrived at a
land of dear prices. (9, TA.)

4h6: see 1,1.

i" [in the Cl; erroneously ] The place
ofending of the extremities of the ribs of a horse:
(M, ]:) or the extremity of the rib, projecting
ower the belly: (]C in art. ,,:) or the place
of ending of the ribs of a hore : (TA:) t(i [is the
pl., signifying, s explained in the g, in art.
%w., thie extremitiaes of.the ribs, projecting orer
the belly: or it] signifies the two extremitice of
the belly of a horse, wmherof one is at the
sternum (.-"iJ), and the other at the pubes.
(En-Na(dr.)

[ The thing upon which the reedfor writ-

Jd -- S1l
-- XA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~24seems, to insuert a stick, so that the middle of one the mystics, it is applied to t7The hierarcA of the

loop stould be above the stick and the middle of aints of his generation, mwho i alo called ,the other should be beneath it]: (1, TA:) when and uppoed to be emitly edd th
he does not bend the loop, [app. meaning through sanctity, and with tha o ater,cf./.yier, and to
the other and then a second time as described. be kmnon as the ., t, none but his agats unl
above,] the action is termed .. (S, 0. [See he makehimself known: at his death, his place is.i ?1 1. ..-. i u.l.Jt l J.L, in art. J;.]) _- &j signifies belived to be fled by another.] _ t albo
also He angered him; (0, a;) aor. as above signifies A ~vecie of plant:] accord. to AMn,
[Itnd so, app., the inf. n.J. (0.) ~ And also, the .J [is a spe of plant that] wtend upon
(], TA,) aor. , (TA,) inf. n. J, (S, 0,) He the ground lie rope, and has a yelkw, thorny,
cut it, or cut it oF: (S, O, g:) but in this or prickly, bloom; wheAnfit to be reaped, and
instance the J, is substituted for L,.. (O.) dry, it hurts men to tread upon it; and is round

like a pebble: n. un. t'1: (O :) [it is said in2: see above, in three places. 
the ]K that * '.L~1 is said to signify a ~cetair

4: see the first paragraph, in two places. plant: and the pi. is $i` or.,j: (thus aord.
to different copies: in my MS. copy, the former;JJ: see the next paragraph, in two places. and in the CG, the latter, and there zaid to hb

ing is nibbed; ( ;) [generally made of bone or 'Ii (9, A, O, M 9b, ]) and V41JJ and t'j | like : if the former be right, it is a coil
itor ;] a small bone upon which the writer niib (9, A, O, 1], but some reject the second land third gen. n.:)] or Jj andt V signify twro pe
his redsor rrin; (;) a MaU bone /i, of these, TA) and st (A, ]) andw t·i, (so of plants: and the latter is mid to be a certii

u~ found ~ith tAe.llers of paper, upon w~hich .,, herb, haring a fruit, or produce, and berinthtey cut the ewtremitie of the reedaor writing. in some copies of the V,) or '·a1, (so in other ( h(Lth.) ,Y tec:riiiofte ed in copies of the ], and thus accord. tothe TA, s ( ) li tho of the ,,.i [a tree that bea i
,,(Lth.)~~~~ Lon the authority of Th,) The ais, or pirot, (T, kind of drupe]: L] says that it [app. the 

aciLe e J,U A, M 9b, ],) of iron, (A, I,) of a mill; (T, 9, the pronoen being m ,] a of tor
'-,~Asyltigf! ra mc aisA, O, M 9b, ]1;) the iron thing that ised in from n eAici dmr] thsr thors, r~pbing o

iJa. .. A sky lettingfall raiA suk/ as ̀ , thle middle of the nether tone of a mill; (lAth, [here meaning ealtrop: the leaves of it
called IJ"IS. (AZ, S.) TA;) the iron in the nether stone, around which stem resemble those of the (species of trefoi

reolvw the upper stone, of a mill: (lam p.4 4:) called] JZ and j.5, and .Jj is the name o
pl. ,.,u;U (A, lAth, O, TA) and 4A (lAth, the fruit: and al el [i. e., accord. to genera
TA) and 1;l. (O.) - Hence, (TA,) 4JI, analogy, t isJJ, like 1. &c.,] signifies LanuL~~~~~~~~~~ TA)an ~ (O)- Hn, (TA,) aor. -1,1. ;J, (I4, TA,) aor. :, inf. n. i, (TA, (, 0, M 9b, t,) and accord. to some t4JlI in wahich this kind of plant gromw. (TA.) SeHe coleted a thing, brought it, gathered it, or also .

drw it, together: (g, TA:) this is the primary and (MF,) [(he pole-star: or thepole o .
signification. (O.) - [Hence] one says, ; of the celestial phere:] a certain star, (J,) a : eesmall s-ar, (ISd, T A,)Aaccording m e which, first and second sentences.^.i.. jtL..JI i.e. t[The wild as] collected [his 3mal tar, (Id, TA,) according to robci the
hard of mild he-asse]. (A: there distinguished "ibie is constructed: (I8d, , TA:) a star ;.i, [app. an in£. n. of which the verb is noi

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e ete and troieeU tropical .) And .r, ": ;i be tween the .5.. and t/he _, around which mentioned, (in the Cg5 s.J, but, as is said inr~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~tt .,ta 3hr, orir.tei An_tw (,.,, or-, L4-'-- .-G u6 f ._ .app. undersatood,] and .JlJ, tTho pseo , orb the c eestial spere, orJirmaenut, rolwvs, (9, O, the TA, it is .,)] which is forbidden, ifaparty, asundrsmbled teian e to,etThe, or congrer TA,) mnall and white, and never moving fom its One.s taking a thting [by mineasure or nweight], anparty, assembled the inseplalve(busit temothtgether,houd orheecongre-kigated, (0 l, TA,) and e gut, and ied place: but it seems that nebla should be here the taking the rest of tet commo~dity by com-
A substituted for star:] Aboo-'Adnin says that the paring it with the former portion without measpto[hor. (TA.) -- And ,1,(Ay Ig,) aor. -r jprn twthteon pril, iAumaurtogether.- (TA-) - A , (A, aJis a small tar always in the midst of or weight. (Kr, , TA.)inf. n. 41J and . m,L,; (~[ TA ;) and rJ,is, four [stan] of [.,t (which is evidently a

(pa,) inf n. A' sy; (TA ;) He contracted th mistake,] never ;uitting its place, around which Z..J: see ,.W,ij: -_ and 'am uj;: see
part bete his eya; (A, ;) a nd grSned, or revole t/u~ O. and the J.aUji: but accord. to .llat sentence but one.
displyed his teeth, fromning, or contracting his Ibn-E'-SalAh EI-Mohaddith, it is not a atar, but s
face, and looking sternly, atsterdy, or moroely; a (meaning a rot, or a nebula,] i the sky, **
(]L TA;) by reason of drink, &c.: (TA:) or ario f ar sih to s : see frt entence.

i ., (*, O, Mb,J ar. .. n ear thu k$~q., which latter is the [pole-] starcow O,M,)aor, in£n. whereby the ]ibleh is known in the northern °m'i:(Mb,) he contracted the part between his ;Jey: countries. (TA.)_ -And [hence likewise,] ll ....
(9, O, Mb :) and d,j. t,.J, inf. n. .13, signifies also The cae, or mea, of tihe : ee , firt sentence: - and ain,1 p signifies also 1The cauld: se , orirmtm,etofct:--- en againhe contracted hisfaee; (9, 0 ;) or did so mch. /tence of a thing: and tih thting, or point, [or l in the last quarter of the paragraph, in three
(So accord. to a copy of the .) - And 'peron,] upon which [or upon whom] a thing [such places. ~ Also An arrow.head (g, O, g) of.. ;,l, (u, A, O, Mb, 1,) aor. , inf. n. ,J as an affair, and a question,] turn: pl. [as above, small ie (O) with hich one shoots at a butt:
(Mqb,) He mied the ne, or berage; (g, A, i.e] and and . (, TA.) -(, 0, A:) acord, to Sd, a mll, h ort, foursT - tided head at the end of an arr.o with which one0, Mqb, 1;) as also jl; (9, O, ] ;) and And The chief, or lord, of a people or tribe; shoots, to the utmost poieb distance, at the butt:

t~, (O, ]4, TA,) in. n., '. (TA.)__ (, A, O, J;) O meaning tthe accord. to Tb, th end of an arrow mith which one
And sU'l ,. He filld the euel. (15.) _- chief, or lord, of thle son of such a one, upon whom ~hoot at the butt: accord. to Agn, it is of what are
;,J1 ;.. , (1g, TA,) inf. n. : , (g, 0,) their state of affairs turn (i. e. dep, and by caled i [pl. of iL.p, q. v.]: (TA:) or an

He inrted one of the two op of the [ack caed] hose governmnt their affairs are regulated]. arro mth whicA one conteds fior superority n
Aly into the othur, (9, O, ], TA,) on the oc. (9, O, TA.) And ,>J._J1 Lj $.i. W [lit. ThAe shooting: (A:) [but] accord. to En-Nadr, it iscasion of making up a load, (TA,) tm bt it axis or pivot, oft/ m of war, or oft mi of not aounted an arro: and t. .signifie an
(0, O, 1') again, (, 0,) [this time, app., back the war,] means the commander of t army. aro-h ad; occurring in a trad. in this sense.
and down,] and put t/uhem togetr [in order, it (~, 0, TA.) - [In the conventional language of (TA.)
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,4 IA cerain planlt. ( .

A certain plant, Of which it made r,ope1

of twisted strands, or well-twisted rope, (9, TA,

resembling that of the cocoa-nut, the price oif

which mount to a humdred deendr& of ready

enoney, (TA,) and which is better than that made

qf Mhefibe of Me cocoa-nut. (IP TA.)

,$a 'An admtixture (Lth, S,' 0, V, TA) in

what is drank and what is not drunk. (Lth,

TA.) - And ".,4ji .,AkJ, (~, A, 0, ]P,) from

4ia'meaning "1the act of cutting," (g, TA,)

or from the same as meaning " the act of bringing,

or drawing, together" two things, (TA,) Thet

openn that is cut out at the neck and boswm of a

shirt or telibe,for te head to enter into it: (0:)

or l the part Mhere the two sides of that Opening

unite: (A,* g,* TA:) or, as AAF may. the lower,

or lowest, part of that opening. (TA.)

.;,,j (g, 0, ]~) andV 4JA.~ (1~) [and ?t.jJ

(occurring in the A in art. e&> as oppoe to

4)and 4-jJ, to which it seems to be therefore

assimilated in form,)] Who contracts the parn

betwee his eye; ($, 0, ]g;) and grins, or dis

plays his teeth, frowning, or cont1radting his face,

and looking sterny, austerely, or morosly; (1~;
[or rather the firsBt signifies one who does so much;:

J I

applied to a man. (. Hence, (TA,) .,l.

and V~.WbCI signify The lion. (0, l~p TA.)

4..JMixed wine or beverage [&c.]; as als,

1;UJ A piece of flUsh: (VKr, ]:) from I

signifying "he cut" athing. (TA.)

Z.i'J Anything m#ixed. (TA.) And [pai

ticularly) (TA) Camell miilk and heeps'or goat

indiA miwed toether: (lA9yr, ~, 0, 1.1:) or goat

milk and sheep'milk ,ni.vd together; (V5;) whjic

is also called L..S.-: (TA:) or freh milk, 

miilk such as is termed >.Ia'. [q. V.], mixed wi

Jitn [or melted fat, &c.]: and i. q. ii [q. v.

(TA.) . See also4 .

se in two places.

i;bj 1jj3L. : They came ail togethter: (?, A
0, Mygb, I$:) Igist being a noun denoting gee

rality, (8b, $, 0,) not used but as a word des&,

tive of state, in the scous. case: (Sb, §, 0, l$

its use otlherwise is a vulgar corruption, thou

allowed by El-Khaf&jee: (MF:) or it may

regarded in a phrase such as that above as bei

in the accus. case as an inf. n.: (IAth, TA:)

is expl. in the T as meaning alL together; msis

one with another. (TA.) And V~ 1.A. 
means tThey came with their (whole] comnpa

(i-)

. Jm .l an d 4 . . I and 4. J 4 i T h*

betwee the eyebrows. (TA.)

* - ~~~~ ~~ A water-

skinfilld. (Lb, 0, TA.)

1..hM gh. M [A con ra e facer.: (5, Mn art

iuf. n. ,.3. and i,;i (,M glh, M yb, Ik )and

~ (I~;) [andin an intensive sense, ;U&ij

(see a verse cited voce j....);] and YkJaJ1;

(AIgn, TA;) and *j,.iW ; (M 9b, TA;) said of

water, (~, Mgh, Myb, Jr.,) and of tears, (V5,) or

otlier fluid, (5,o TA,) [It dropped, dripped, or

flU in dropsj] it.flowed (Mgh, M 9b, TA) drop

by drop. (M 9gb.) - It occurs in a trmd. as

si n fy n ti, "IJ, or ' , [H e let fa ll s w eat, or

urine, in drops,] in wlhich each substi is in the

accus. case as a specificative: said of a person in

intense awe or feau. (Mghl.) - C).? p,aJ j

i":tThe gum [exuded in drops or) came forth

from the tree (TA.) ~ ~ .q. ~.

[His anus voided ezcrement in drops]. ()g.) m

.ei) J. inf.n. gIA, :.Ue weent away in&(

the cowntry, or in the land; (?, I~;*) am

hastened; (s., ITA;) as also ;.Ia., iof.n.;#,9"

(TA.) 1m,(Ay, $, Mgb, Myb, V,) [aor. ',

inf.a. ;(Mgh;) and t'.,Jsi, (Mgh, Mqb, ~,
in .jUmil; (Mqb;) or the latter but not thi

former accord.to AZ 1 (Mab;) and 14,.;i, (Q

He (God, 1V, or a man, g, Myb) ?nade it (namel

water Ac.) [to drop, drip, dr.ibble, or fail i

jdr.ops;] to~fo ($, Myb, TA) drop) by dtrop:. h

Mb)he poured it out, or for-th. (Mg):.) Yct

say ~.j t ) 41 !;.jl , and i3;Iu3, and e3j;

-[He made the ,cater. to fall drop l'y drop into ti

s'throat.] (Msb.) . ' *-- j- L; 1What hai

poeured thee (4..a t) upon us? (TA.)

h Li., (Lth, It,) inf. n. Ai (Ltl,) t He prostratd

:r suck a OMe with ehemencem. (Ltlh, ]~.) [Perta,

~'this is from ;J, sigrnifyinag the "side;" and

1. o it is not tropical. See also 2.) ] ,ilip

1He~swdthe_garment,orpieceof cloth. (IAI

-, ',~(Mqb, ~,) aor.±, (Mqb,) inf.

;J;(Mqb, 1g;) and tttpfJi, (~,Mqb,y,) inf.

;,13; v;)but this has an intensive signifil

tion; (Myb;) and V Lo5WJIl; (V;) but this [a'

'e- SM] I do naot find in the [other] lexicons;

iP- and ISd mention only the first and second; (TA

,:) He# dispse the camels in a file, string, or w.

gh (1,0 Meb;) he plce the campels near., one

be anothe, in afile, string, or swries; (i;) [,

igtied Mes halter of each, secept the first, to titee

it of the ex before it.] It is said mna prove

ted, 4J4j 0--- je A.I The failure of proeins

cause the camels, driven or broughat from

ny. place to anote, to bedi#posed in fsllfors

(v. - j.a ,i ~J I e smeared the ca m el ii
,pIjleI [or tar]. (g, Myb.)

art
IL e& l : see ]L .4.a A [ He, hA s a d

(BoGi L.

bling of his urine] is said Of a Man1 who cannot

retain his urine, (Mgb, ~* by reason of cold

affecting the bladder. (TA.)- .I 

see 1. - (inf. n. . i, )H e ~per e

him [with his spear] and threw him down on one

of hs sde. (~ M ob.) A n d4hjP J inth.

oopies of the l& .. hj pAi, but this is a mim-

take; (TA;) and 1JJ; and &o *j.L; (V.;)
vulgarly a .3;(TA;) His horse thre ham

down on oneof his sides (,'TA.) See P : 

see also 1. - a~ JI inf. n. as above, He

fumigated his garment with i.ec., aloe-wood.

(lu.)

4. jJIJ: see 1. -... It was time for it to drop,

drip, or faul in drops; it was ready, or near, to

drop, &c. ; expl. by m i p) and

drip, or fall in drops; &c. See an ex. in a verse

cited voce - Hefel [upon his side].

&.ok j&Z:see 2. am i.J3&USh

fumigated herself withjA, i.ec., aloes-wood. (15.)

6: wee 1. . A,.iZti w :tThe pepl came in

Iconseutive comnpanies; from 1,11 ;tiJU. (~, TA.)

And hence also -/iJ Zh :[The books,

1or letfter, of sch a one followed one another in a

regular series]. (TA.)

y 10. oj.lj;w He sought, or desire6d, its dropping,

n or dripping, or flowing; [dendavoured to make it

~# drop, or drip);] expl. by O#Ltfj .;1, (I5~, TA,) i. c.,

IU Zt.... (TA.) - ja. lJiC.i [He sought,

I, or demanded, bounty, as it were drop by drop].

.3 seo~~~mart. JsJ3.

,dj Q. Q. 2.ja

if j. [Drops;] pl1 of ;;]a3: ($:) [or rather a
coil. gen. ii., hiaving this sigvnification; or] nehat

drops, (IC,) of water &c.: (TA:) n. un.

'~(li;) whzicha signifies a drop: (Myb:) pl. of the

former, itii: (s>) and of the latter, 1;J
n. (Myb.) [Sce also 6UJ.i. You may ip5 C

la $.,~j. It flowed drop by drop. (Myb.) - Rain:

'y: (?, Mqb:) n. un. J [signjifying a rain; a
Azshoe of rain]: (Myb :) pi. of the former,

L; 

Lad # ~J. A side, part, portion, quarter, tract, or

Wail region, (~, Myb, ]~,) of 0the heavens, and of the
b,earth ; (TA;) as also ~s(,~ art.i, and

~ .:(l1, ibid.) either side of a man:. pi. 3Um11.

one (~ Myb, l~.) You say #~v W% He

ale. threw hims down on one (C i ie. ( M yb,0

Ltith l~, TA.) And E lN.~g~t~[

knwm not on whiich ofhi two sides h will fall;

i. e., what will be hisk final state]. (JK.) And

rib- the pl. signifies The oute parts or regions(I

U
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of e bore, and of a camel: the prominent parts forth, (.J-I o,) Jron trees. (IDrd, .) _ (Lth, O, 1, TA) of the [kind of demon calle

of a horse, such a the withers (a:j.tjb) and the j13 .lew I: see s;in art. y _ A cam el a, (Lth, TA) or of tle J [which is maid to'it, t'oi: see;, # -~;' (Lth, TA) or of the ~J, [whaicht is maid tooft hem, such .. t h e ~ ~ ~~L01 wihe(l)adhe"' .:, . in art. .. .-A canel i.(f th ae .",] au,*,; O
rump: tbe prominent parts of the uplper portiont hos urine continually dribbles. (S, ) signify the ame am ; an alo n,qo i. (0,

rump ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~· l~, TA.) - And [app. A #dUn.q, or lattle, jinnee:

of a camel, and of a mountain. (TA.) , , A , ..Ja *.
j;i[The diameter of a ,cirele;] a ~traiht l , and jUL &c.: see art. , thus .~. is expL in the L: ,,rj the young ones,

;Ah.ii [The diameter of a circle;] a st,'aitlht l,. or littlt ones, of th jinn. (gi.) - AndA young,

extending from one side of a circle to tle other i. [A hind of storks]: sc ° and .U. or little, dog: (0:) or the young ones, or little
sieso that its,niddle falls upon the cent,'e. (KT.) -

wi~ o thatits~niddlefallumnth~e.nt.~rc;. (KT.) ones, of dog. (s.) - And A ,rolf sch as ij

[But this is app. post-classical.] mJJ. (S,K) ;j._..;J..j.Landrainedupon. (. , termed ti1 [i.e. rhose har has fJ;idlenoff;, part

and Al.1 ( ;) iAoes-nood mith nhich onefunmigates. TA.) J 'jia 'i, and t * ' , ($, 1,) the after part, or h become scnty; or mishriou,

(, li.) latter aRfter the form of the original [ ], (8, or malignant]. (0, g.) - An.d An ignorant
- 0 ' ' person, (0, 15, TA,) who boasts by reawon of his

(, Mgh, Myb, 1) and , 'Si (ISk, TA) TA.) A camel smeared with ,4;O W [or tar]. pro (, O , T.A Ad

Copper, or bran: (, Mgh, M.b:) so in the ]gur (., I.) Conorany, o r a ceard, (O, , TA,) even if
-' & a ' e Cowardly, or a coward, (0, 5, TA,) even if

[xiv. 51, accord. to one retading,] 91 ~ (S,) ijn.,: se oJ . intelligentt (O,TA.) - AndLightw,itted; syn.

or 9 pl j , accord. to the readinig of IAb, .; (O, [, TA;) as alow t",;: and IA r

meaning, of Copler, or bran, in the utmost state .fjJ3 has mentioned as a pl. in this sensc, used by a

of heat: (TA:) [but tho common reading is >.Q. 1 43, (1i,) inf. n. (O,) He poet, which, ISd ays, may be pl. of

Ol,.ld :] or copper, or brass, in a state offusiOan: hasteed, sped, or rwent quickly. (0, .) - And . or of a sing of some other form requiring

( :) so in the ]ut, xxxiv. 11 (TA) [and xviii. l j]' He threw him donn, or prostrated him, on such a form of pl., or it may be uised as a pl. of

95]: or a certain kind thereof: (4 :) or mnolten the ngrod: (0, .:) and .so (O.) ;,i. by poetic license. (TA.) - And Thrown

iron: (Mghi, Myb:) and anything that drops or . o p .

Jlows (*m) by fusion or neting, like mater. Q. 2. 4'. ; He (a man, TA) moved about Ai down, or prostrated, on tihe aground, syn. o,
head: and made hinmself to esenble the ... J. : (0, ]s , TA,) by reason of diabolical possession or

(Mgh.) warestling. (0,' TA.) - Also A specias of
0s ~~~ ,,~~~~ (. :) or became like the .,J3 in some one of the mdancludia; (0, ,, TA;) a well-known diseae,

i: seei.!. senses assigned to it in what bfollows. (TA.) ariing J.ot, the black bil; (TA;) mostly origi-

me.1 - ~~~ se ~ ~ ~ ~ pJJ A certain bird; ($, O, g;) [app. a nating in the mnonth of IWL [Feb,.wuary, O.S.];
species of onl; naccord. to Dmr, as cited by Frey- vitiating, or disordering, the intellect, contracting

;i,J: seewJmi, in two pllaces. tag, a bird that rores about by niyght and does not tihe face, occasioning conttinual unhalppiness, causing
dleep; and helice rendered by him, and by Golius, to wander about in the night, andu rendering the

JA1; (8, Myb, ]) and '.l,. (Msb, O) and strix. No other meaning of the word, as an face ' . [here app. meaning of a dlark, or an

;jl ; (i) [Tar, or liquid pitchi;] n'hat exudes appellativc, is mentioned in the .. ] - And A ashy, dust-colour], the eyes sunkcn, and the bodlY
rom te t calle l, [or 6 uniper, or th certain insect titat restts not all the day, going emaciated. (O.) [A more ample discription is

froa the ti called J , [or Junipr, or th about, or yoing about quicktly, (0, ., TA,) or, as given by Avicenna (Ibn-Seeni). in book iii.
species of juniper called satrint, bothi of whichi have they used to assert in the Time of' Ignorance, pp. 315, et seq. 8M states that he had not found

this lname ill the present day,] (M. h, , TA,) tlaut never rests, (TA,) moving about on the Ju,fiice this in any other lexicon than the ]~. Golius ex-

atul friom thejjl [or pine-tree], anl the like, (O, of mater. (KL.) Mohanmmad Ibn-EI-Mustanecr, plains the word as signifying Lycanthropia, on

TA,) rhen subjected to the action of f'fo; (lit. (1i, TA,) the grammarian, (TA,) was surniamed the authority of Rlhazes (!.r-Rizec).]

when cooked;) ued .for smneariny [mangyy] canmels, '*J because he used to go enrly in the morning . .

(M.b, TA,) &c.; (Msb;) i. q. L*. (S.) [See to Scebaweyhi; so that the latter, whenever he ..-,, : ee the next preceding pragraph, in
~. e ~ * *, < ooe.nmedl him An,r fnundl him tha,re: wherefore he two places.

also ;,k.]
shine

;L A cloud, (]V,) or rain, (TA,) having large
drops. (], TA.)

;jU A .file, dtring, or series, of camels; a

um/ber of camels disposed in one series; (JK,
Mab, ];") one behind another; (JK;) [the halter
of each, e~ept the first, being tied to the tail of
the nzt before it:] and the poet Abu-n-Nejm
speaks of a jUQJ of ants: (l:) of the menasure

it, in the sense of the measure Jm,: (Mb :)

pl. ; M (e, Mb) and, ($,) or pi. pl., (M,b,)
;is;g; (M Mb;) vulg. ;AlJ.J. (TA.)

a nd ; A cloud having many drops,

or mtuch rain. (Th, AAF, V.)

Wha drp, or ps t; ,) fm a

jar ( ) and th libe: (Lb, §:) or from a

thing. (.) See .abo;. - A maU quantity
of~~~~. ,,,t,.

of water. (Lb, y .. ) Ex. ; i rlfi orI nU ,
in te iua ittle water. (L)

;i4 Any gum tMat e drop, or comsa

said to him, Jl ,., 4.l ;'oi G [Thou art none
other than a u.trub of night]. (1,' TA.) It is
also expl. in the 1 as meaning Light, or active;
and Th mentions that it signifies thus; and adds

that one says, F.W iJ. [erily he i a
#u.rub of night]; but this shows that it means an
insect [described above], and is not [properly
speaking] an epithet. (TA.) To this insect is
likened a man who labours during the day in
naccomplishing worldly wants and in the evening
is fatigued so that he sleeps during the night
until he enters Upon the time of morning to betake

himself to the like thereof, .; Jh ;aac. I.j
?Q [lit. This is a coU ' of tit nigh;, a t, -ub of
tha day]. (0, from an explanation of a trad.)
[See also Freytag's Arab. Prov. i. 329 and 643.]
- And [hence, app.,] tA thief rwho is skilJl or

acti/, in t~i : (O, M, TA:) for ,^UlI

'..J ' ,J W1, an explanation of ,,j.pkh
given [in the 0 and] by IM and others, the

copies of the ]s erroneously subetitute ;jWlj ,,JI

(as though ,L had the significations of a thief
and a rat or .~ ]. (TA.) - And The male

See Supplement.]

;. (.8 O, and ;I;Jmi (O) The clef(J) o

a dat-stone: (M, :) or the integunmet (;.)
that is upon it (t5 ): ( :) the thin skin (S, ]()
caled A, which is upon a date-stone, ($,) be-
tMn tha tone and the date itself: (s:) or the
white point [i. e. ihe embryo] in the back of tih
date-stone, (,, ]1,) from mhich [mwhen it is n]
thepalm-tree gro~sfiorth. ,(.) - [Hence, t lA

smaUll, mean, paltry, contemptible, thing. So the
former signifies in the sur, xxxv. 14. One says

also b.e* ". c,.l La, meaning, tI obtained
not of himn, or it, anything. (TA.)

S su
See Supplement.]
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2. .* [as inf. n. of the pass. v. ],used
in relation to a solid hoof, means : The being

a., 
., [i. e. round, or hemispherical,] like the

[drinkig-cup, pr bowl, called] i.' (4, TA.
[See also /.] ) - And .Jt signifies

j' l M,"'3; (4 ;) or .t $1 . signifies

aesi*; (f, 0;) [or.*il ,.i 'i"t signifies
-e -ZIJl, i.e. The peaking with a guttural

roice, orfrom the furtAht part of thefauces; or
the doing thus, with a twisting of the ide of the
mouth; and pening the mouth so that it becomes
ns though it were a cup sch as is eaU#d. aJ:
(see :)] you say, d.?l # aud ;J;
both meaning the same. (L, TA.)

Q. Q. 3. -st! He pu Ahis hands upon the
.qromd, and sat in uch a posture as to be ready
to rim. (TA in art. ,.;, from a trad.)

¢ A deep wooden drinking-cup or bowl: ($,
0 :) or a large vesel like the [bowl called] A..:
(M}b:) or a large, rusde, drinking-cup or bowl:
(A, :) or one inclining more nearly to be snall:
(A, ] :*) to which a solid hoof is likened: (TA:)
or sch as eatisjiet the thirst of a man: (A, g :)
accord. to IAsr, tdie first [or smallest] of drinking-
cups or bowl3 is that called the ., whichl does
not hold enough to satisfy [a man's] thirst: next
is the .- , whichi is [a cup) large enoujh to
satisf/y the thirst of a inan; and ometimes it
satislis the thirst oftwo men, and three: and then,
the ,.: (TA:) the pl. is n . (0, )O, and
(V) 2, and ,_l,, (MAb, 15,j the last a pl. of
paucity. (TA.) - And tDepth of speechi, or
language. (0, IS, TA.) One says, J . l.-

Thisi i. qlerh, or latguage, Iaving depth.
(TA.) - And in the T, in art. EJ, the phrase

j1a'l .,Aa is expl. as meaning ;,L;.,,I '.l.i
[app. for ,lt , l )l i. e. The white
in repect ,f' the teeth, qf the young; for jt3191
seems to he here used in a sense asigned to its
sing., ;jJ, namely, ~.!O.j'l, pl. of :,1
which is syn. with Oj?l, ofwhich ;lt. is pl.:

l,ut fior this usage of ,,# I am unable to account:
I incline to think it a mistrmnscription, though I
do not know aiay word resembling it for which
it may have been substituted]. (TA.)

&4 t A thing reembing [tte ,ed of receptacle
ralled] a L, pertaining to a woman: or a
o~ fAor &' ti.e. meal of parched

hailey or the li/ke]: (4 :) or a thing re~bling a&,p
covered Ai~ in hic is a woman's jO". (0.)

4- tA (hollomw, or cavity, uch as i ts md]
;&, in a Mountain. (0, I.)

,, A large numb~r: (1:) or a num~ber:
and a large numbr or quantity. (O.)

.~at A Wf tat w much. (0, 15)

l.r,isc i. q. i.t:. ,Wia, (O, 1,) formed
by transposition, meaning [An eagle] havitgj
sharp talon, (O. [See more in art. ,.U.])

!t- . IA solid Iwof likened to a ~ ;
(S, O ;) round like the ,.. (A.) - And p.'

icA JA navel rsemmbling a s. , (A, O, 4,)
srnk in the belly, and levated in the part around
it. (O.) - And . ii A stone in which
is a hollor, or cavity, resembling thc 4.ai. (A.)

~a. r. Ot.. t Such a one is a person mho
twists the sides of his mouth, and who spealk [with
a guttural voice, or] itith [or from] the furtheGt
part of hisfauces, and open his mouth [rmaking it
to be] as though it were a [cup Juch as is called]
,". (A, TA.)

1. ;i J .Si, (S,o,g,.TA,) [accord. to
whiich last, t 'k is an inf. n., as also ,: , but,
if an inf. n., it is app. an inf. n. un.,] aor. ,
(accord. to the TK, [but I think it is more pro-
bably -, agreeably with a general rule, like the
aor. of the same verb in the next sentence,])
means;4 .1 .; , (S, 0,) i. e. I gave to hit,
a snmaU qua,tity (, o 0, K ,) . . [of the

thg]. (TA.) =,¢;l, ;,;, nor. ,, inf. n.S,
Hie (a man) eradi'ated, or uprooted, the thnr/q;
(IDrd, O, L;) and (O) so t d' ', inf. n. 
(0,5.)

2: see what imimediatcly precedes.

4. WC ±..1 lie acted extravagantly in
restct of his proyperty. (ISk, 6, 0, g..) _
And ~.,1 ,J -.- 1 lIe made the gyift to him
large; (0, O, , TA;) and so t Ii;l, and ~ ;I
[i.e. ~1 i & .1]. (TA. See the'verso cited

voce aai ; and. tle remark of A.s respect-
inlg it.)

7. ,I It was, or becam., pulled out, or up,
(A,, 0, O, TA,)frJom thefoundation, or utterly;
(Aq, , TA;) it was, or became, eradicated, or
uprooted. (1g.) One says, 4i.2iC 4. l£
struck it, and it bevamc pulled out, or up, (As, $,
O, TA,) fiom the Jbmulation, or utterly. (As,
$, TA.) - And It (a wall) fell down from it.
foundation: like .ilaI. (As, S, O.)

8. ~1l He (a digger) tookforth much carth
from a .welL (O, .) - See also 4.

s d Muchnem, or abwudance. (TA. [See

.U: see the first sentence of this art.

:W JA certain disorder m the ~ of shep,
or goat.: (O, 15:) thus expl. by Aboo-Turhb.
(O.)

-. i, (0O,g1,) a exppL by Aq, (O,) Paltry,
or little in quantity; syn. $ and e (O,6.

[Sec also ,LziL.]) And Abundant, or copious;
applied to rain: (S, O, K :) and to a benefit, or
benefaction, &C.: (TA:) and to a gift ():
(O, TA:) and, (S, K, TA,) or as some sy,
(0,) to a torrent (J,;), (i, 0, 1,) as meaning
thus, (S9, O,) or as meaning great: (I:) whence,
in a verse of Ru-beh,

[I I/rat he will of the means of the attainment of
abundant gain]; '-:-. being of the meaure

3Ja from u a applied to rain dc. (0.
[The word - -, of which the right reading is
certainly as above, is there imperfectly written,
more like - .. than -.. i.])

;. . [pass. part. n. of 4]. Ru-beh says,

·*0 ·* ,
,... j * 's -i.Ns; 0

[le gave me liberally thereof, or from Lim, a
large gift, (lit., accord. to the explanation of the
verb, a gift made lar.ge,) not such as was small,
or not such a. was obtainted by importunity, nor
such at ,ras dsow in comitig]: (,* TA :) but As
says that Ru-bech has dosle ill in using the plrase

.' --- ; for t, lihe says, means paltry,
or little in quantity; syn. C and v [like

~uai, rwhich is said to have this meaning and
also the coitr. thereof]. (TA. [Perhaps the riglht
reading iu the verse cited above is '. 5 .]

;.. : see :a.
mediately precedes.]

[See also what here im-

.s

1. a.J, (S, K, &c.,) nor. ', (A, L,) in£ n.

> and .i'L (S, L, g) tandl ,J, (L,) lIe sat;
i. q. P,_ [when the latter is used in its largest
sense]; (S, A, L, 15;) so accord. to 'Orwcl Ibn-
Zubeyr, a highl authority; contr. of.ti: (L:) or
it signifies he sat down; or sat after standing:
and -. , he sat after lying on his side or pros-
trating himself: (Kh, IKh, El-kIareeree, 1 :) or,
as some say, ,JAi signifies Ac satfor some length
of time. (MF.) See also ...._ And hence,
lIe reanained.] - .3 j t lie experienced
grie.ji which diuiseted him so that he could not
remain at rest, but stood up and at down. (Mgh,

art...a.a.) [See anex vocee i' .] N., , L&o

.o ,AI1 l t [This is a thing for maich
the enemy till be rstbs in his attempsr against
thee]. (A.) Is Sz l 1 ii; 5 .He
beat him with a beating of a female slam:
(IA;r, L, 1g:*) who is thus called because she
sits and stands in the service of her masters,
being ordered to do so. (IAr, L) _ [j 3j,
properly, He sat for him, often means He lay i
wait for him, in the road, or way: see an ex. in

a verse cited v~oos , ,_; ;i.W The1

[Boox I.



Booi. I.) a

aquiline vulture lay upon its breast on the ground;

syn. (?, A, l~.) See also W....L-p. -

(Hence, from the notion of sitting down over

against any one,] t.1 .n 1He wvas able to.

contend with his adversary. (L, l(.) _*.; j-

C3j 9~M -J t The sons of such a one are
able to contend with the sons of stuch a one, and
come to them with their numbers. (L.) -

d~ 13aul t They were able to contend for us, with
their warriors, andto su~ffice usin war. (L.)-

.,.Sj iniHe prepared for war thosewho

should contend thereint. (L,Jr) ~a H e

pei~formed the afa ir ; syn. a,o (M 9b.)-

.ii1 le set about,fell to, or comimenced,
reilng me. (Fr, A, L.).....[And from the notion
of sitting down in refusal or unwillingness,]

pa't ljn 1He abstained from, omitted, neg
lected, left, rln use, or forsook, the thing or
affair; (A, Mgh;) he hung back, or held back,

from it. (l~t) 4 ~ .~ & ,a 1 H e hung,
back, or held back, from accmapliing his want.

(Myb.) ail *.Wn t Hle remained biehind, or
after, the people, or party, not going with them.

(Mqb, art. And ha.5) And _%A. . [t I re-
mnained behtind, or after, him;] as also Zoj...a.

Ait~&: (Myb, ibid.:) and &I.,... jd..& .i, He
remained behtind, or after, hs c m ai n; h

did not gofoi.th witht thtem (TA, in art. b..U.s)-

[t. iiand s3 i are like Ow ~- ;-L;. and

,!Q1 pkJq.., q. v.] - a Wi, see 4 in thiree places,

and 5--- jmJ, infc n. Q; (;) or b;&zo~

(Mgh, ]~,) and ~.t (A, Mgli, Myb,

lVC, and & . Jt; (A, Myb, 1; Shte (a woman)

ceased fromi bearing chtildren, (A, Mgh, V,) and
fromn having the inensnsl discharge, and frm
haring a husband. (A, 5V.) [And hence,] : She
(a womnan) had no husband: (J(,0 TA:) said of
hier who is, anid of her who is not, a virgin.
(TA.) .... L J Z. W a 1 IThe palm-tree bore ~fui

one y ear and not anothe. ( ,~ ) - i ~ ..
WtBj t [He had thin evacuations of the bowels:

see .]. (TA, in art. .zL4w aiLaxness (~, 1g)
and depresio (~) in the shank (,.Aebl4) of a
camel. ( [ C. App. an inf. n., of which the

verb is uda. But see 1 in art. tJ.i.] - uii

It [or he] became; syn.;L. Ex. 3A 
0.0w '49 *& ' -- J

aip VL,Ah zoi.a 0;. He sharpened his large
kW#f so that it bewame as though it were a

Cig, a53and ~l]Take care of thy garment,
that the wind do not become JOin away with it.
(IA#r, L, V.) a1j is hern in the amc came

because the verb iWm.t is understood before it. (L)

- ii A#~B h youn pahn-b came to
hame atrnk. (Q, A, V.)ha- He (a man,
AZ) see Thus it bear two contr. signi-
fications (AZ, L, V.)

2. W WJ'Z'i I beg 0od to perserve, keep,

gward, or watch, thee. See A'r 'iiA (Aboo.
'Alee, IB, L.) See also 4 in two plr#ces,
and 5.

3. #~UM He sat wvith hims. (L.) [See also an
ex. in1 art. 4A.o, conj. 3.]

4. amj.a, ($, L, ]g,) and -, .t i (L, ]g,) He
caused him to sit, or Mi down; he seated him.

(MW.....IaI i He was affced by adiseaee in
Ais body whtich deprived him& of the power to
w.alk : (Mab:) he yeas unable to rise: (L:) [as

though constrained to remain sitting: see i.5a.s,
and t~i.] -AA$ #.I [Decrepitude crippled
him, or dervdhins of the powver Of motion].

(A.) ... jjHe(a man) mau, or became, lame.

(,L.)...i tin the hind leg of a-horse is Its

being muck expanded (Laq- .,?jh3 jlso tagt it

it not erc. (S,L.)-.v..a3 H4e (a camel) had

the diease called .ii.(I 14,gT.)....e.a~ 4L1
and ?..Jj ay .AI, :He, or it, caused him to ex-
perienace griefs which ~di.iquieted him to that hw
rould not remain at rest, mnaking him to stand up
and sit down.. (See 1, and ".a. And see an
ex. in a verse cited in art. "Jh, onj. 3.] -. wt.aJ

Z'S 1 Re dug the well to the depth of a man sit-
ting : or he le.ft it upon the surface of the grond,
and did not dig it so as to rea'ch wvater. (L, I.

See also e.as........al(Ibn-Buzuj, L) and
1'~(1) He remiained, stayed, abode, or

dwel, in aplace. (Ibn-Bluzttrj, L, I.)~..aMIn
and V Z. ~.a. (iif. ii. of the latter ..taii lieo
sutfficed himn (namely his fiither [but it the CJ5~,

iinstead of ,L,d, we read *~.,])for gaining, or
earning; (1~, TA;) and aided, or am-hietd, htim.
(TA.) -.......)l and ~ ii(inf. n. of the latter

.eai,~C H srvd i n.(IA§r, L, .) [ExJ]

6.N.a i!..l gcik L, and *s,[Such a onet has

no mifi to serw him]. (A.) on,,I.W..Il, and
' 1e~3 1iw anrestors withhteld him from erni-

~ene, or nobiity; (L;) [as also .jtojl and

O nat. You say also,] W Jn 

~ ~j,,,aL it, and V .ML ~ La1, and La

6.1aa%, 1 [Nothing withheld hims from attain-
ing to the means of honour and elevation but the
basees of his origin]. (A.) See also 5. -

.sJji, t [His inheitnce is by reason of

neares of relatiosip]. You do not say A1
(L.) -.2w' IThe having few ancetors. (IAVr,

5.A3~He, or it, withheld, restrained, do.
barred, or prevented, him from attaining the

thing that hewmanteS (FL~ x.wi3

JA~ * L~eNothing but business withhldm
from thea (18k, §) ESee also 4. You my

also 1 11 n V J.i Busines withhed me
from thea (TA.) [Andsno,] 9 ~ and

V J1131 T G, what hath withheld, restrained, de-
barred, or preveted, thee? kL.) - i

pil,(,A, L, XCJ) and Vj sW, (A,) : i1e dadi
not seek, seek for or a.fter, or desire, the thing.

(,,L, j.) See 'also L. .iaiigifies He
held back,or refrained. (KL)- And also]Ii.
held back, or rewtrained. (KL.) - ,aj^ lie
performed hdi affair. (IA;p, Th, L, ,)

6.).0 stSucha one did not payhlim
hA due. ( L) ~See also 5.

8. ia31tHe rodea camel: (L, M#b:) he took,
or used, a camel as a i.Sj q. v. (L .
Uei,a .a31 [He took a seat of the kind calle
L.~+ito sit upon]. (L.)

R. Q. 3. 1i: see 4.

ZiT .Li.M and J;1s, see ti throughiout.

Ami Hzuman dung. (L, .)-See also it

in two places.

LL--1 A single sittinag. (?, L, MCb.)
Ex. ZZ. ... t i;.j .~a He sat a siwjyle

witting. '(L.) - ,~..' ;.mj ae L,.ai in three

places. - And see zrdat. - Lisl6 j, and j

Ljit.it, A certain month; (~, L, l~;) [the elkoenth

mnonth of the Arabian year;] next after jlp.:
(L:) so called because the Arabs [whcen thecir

year was solar] used to abstain thiereini
from journeys (L, V,* TA) and warring aud
pluudering expeditions and latying in sBtores of'
corn and seeking pastumage, before perfornming the
pilgrimage in the next month; (L, TA;) or
because in that month they broke in the yousig

camels (tjAI)foC riding: (Myb, voce 5LS;*4":)

pi. ;JMt1. (?,L, Mgb, lg) and ..itj.aJi 1
(Yo;o, Mqb;) but the former is thae iregular pi.,
(Yoo,) because the two words a..e considered as
one, (Mqb,) and it in the more common: (TA:)
dual .iat U1 and ~af ~.(M9 b.)

;.Wi, (9Jr, or 'L.WJ, (L,) An an: (L, :
pi. .. t)a,(IfC) with the e quiescent, (TA,) [in

the Clg, or (L) ~[The
.former,] A horse's, and a camel's saddle: (L, k(:)
pl. 11 (I Drd, L,) withi whichi is syn. .%Dl 4I

[the dima). (?, L.) - See >-*j.

3hA mode, o'r manne, of sitting. (fl, L,

Mqb, S.) Ex. altgmaH h good

manne of sitting: (A, L:) and .Jt5 .MO Wa
He sat in the mnaner of sitting of the bear. '(A,'

TA.) - ~j4.L3 and V1* J.O (L, Y~.)
The *pace occuied by a man sitting., (L, X(..)
and the height, or depth, of a man aitting. (L.)

.10.0- 01

Ex. &WjLiB5 A treetoe the hegigt of a
man ittng:(Ak[n, in L and TA, peanim:) and

W3 j..oA wel of the depth of a man siting:

(Aq:) andLm U~ 1 .,and? MsJThdepth
of ou.rwellithat of a man sitting: (L:) and

.W



[Bool I.

'ab 1 ) .. jh._L,and *;5.M, I dsg not

in the ground save to the depth of a man sitting:

(L4, L.) and V; a$; .iW ,j;;. I paged by
watoler of the depth of a man nitting. (8b, L.)

1o i.~ One's lart child, malt or female; and
one's last children. (I4.)

; A w nhicle, or beast of carriage, ( .r.,)
for women: so in the copies of the kC in our
hands; (C, M;) but accord. to the L, Je., of a
man: and it is q L ' that bears the former
signification. (TA.) The [kind of carpet
called] 1i1i [q. v.] (L, J) upon which a man
sitU; and th lik (L.)

., se me and s

;.l: see the next paragraph.

;.s XNearneh s of relationship. (L.) _
)j. A man nearly rdated to [the father

f] the tribe. (Lb.) [And] ; J and
;;; (*1, ) and t; j. and .;1 and

1 Vse,J, (L, V,) :A man ear in lineage
to the chief, or oldest, ancmtor [qf his family or

tribe]; (O, L, !;) cont. of Jt andn j;:
(*, M, 1 in art. J>s:) and the first, The ne~t
of kin to the chief, or oldet, anctor [of his
family]; (Mb ;) and contr., remote in lineage
therefrom: (L, V:) [in the former sense, an
epithet of prai e:] in the latter sense, an epithet
of dispraise: or, as some ay, of praise: (TA:)
or, in the first sense, it is an epithet of praise in
one point of view, because dominion, or power,
or authority, belong to the elder; and of dispraise
in another point of view, because the person so
termed is of the sons of the very old, and weak-
nes is attributed to him. (*.) - oad OI. &jJI

The inheritance of him who is naret of kin to the
deeased. (L.) _ tA cowardly and ignoble
man, who holds back, or abstains,fronm rar and
from gemrous actions; (L, ;*) as also * ;' .
(L.) - t A man witltheld from eminence, or
nobility, by his lineage; a also l .. (As, L.)
.. tAn obscure man; (L, 1;) ignoble; of lor
rank; as also * ,;. (As, L.)

.2Jd [A nearer degre in lineage to the chisf,

or oldest, ancestor, tha,n J1 .,, q. v.]

LS.i.J and 5a, and both with ;, and

a_ nd ,, (l,) and a.. , ($ ,
!,) A man ( w) who sits much and lies much upon
hiœs ide: (S, ] :) or the last, an impotent man,
who does not earn that whereby he may subsist;
(A;) [and the first two] tA man impotent; or
Incking power, or ability; (L, ](;) as though
preferring sitting: (L:) or loving to sit in his
hown. (A.)

A & man belonging to the sct called JI,

(L,) or i;1i; (A [nsee t] ;) who holds the
opinioun of that aet. (L, ]g.) Also applied by a
pot-olassical poet to tA man who resfus to drink
wine while h approve of othr' drinking it. (L)

;Wt Lammene in a man. You say ,t.!Li :f,

I

ltaill Ij. When did this lameness befall thee?
(S, L;) [and] ;bI &i, (L, 9,) and * 1J, (I',)

and .tiJl, (C.,) tHe has a disease which con-
strains. him to remain sittina. (L, .K.) See

s.a, and '.aL. .. l;. also signifies, (S, L, /,)

and so t;LA , (S, L,) or .;t;S, with fct-h,
(accord: to the V,) A certain diease n whic affects
camels in their haunches, anil makes them to incline
(or ast tej thoh tweir mp incline, IAar) tonwards
the ground: (S, 1 :) or a laxnesa of the haunches.
(Itt ..)

;taW: see ,.

;)i Ayoung weaned eamcl: (L, ]:) anda young
she-camel; i. q. bjJ : (4 :) or this latter epithet
is applied to a female and the former to a male
youngcarel: (ISh, L, Mlb:) so called because
he is ridden: (Msb:) and a young male camel,
until he enters Ais.iztit year: (1J :) or a young
male camel when it may be ridden, wkiclh is at the
earliest when he is two years old, after hich he is
thus called until he enters his sitth year, when he
is called ;;: the young she-camel is not called

thus, but is termed h,,.3: (S, L:) Ks heard the
term s,_J applied to the female; but this is rare.
(Az, L.) - A carnel which the pastor rides, or
uses, in every caJe of need; (A'Obeyd, C, L, I;)

called in Persian ,.; (A'Obeyd, S, L;) as
also ty , (1],) accord. to Lth, the only authority
for it known to Az; but Kh says that this
signifies a camel wthich the pastor ues for carry-
ing his utensils 4'r., and that the; is added to give
intensivenes to the epithet; (TA;) or the fonnrmer
is masc. and the latter fern.; (Ks, L;) and

?;.jah: (S, I:) you say Ij ;~ il,aj, i.e.

'.aLJt, [an ecellet camel for the pastor's
ordinary ridling, or use, is thi]: (8, L:) or each
of these words signifes a cameld which the pastor
us for riding and for carrying his provision

and utensi ,c.: and oad, a ca.nel wthich a man
rides whenever and wsererer he will: (L:) the pl.
of ;.3 is ;.* % [a pl. of pauc.] and ;. and

,I I and LJ ; (L, 19;) and pl. pl. [i.e. pl.

of,l] Xl ,;t (TA) The dim of ;J is

; It is said in a proverb, _i jd;, i

,t_.~3t Tetyj made him an ordinary ervant for
ihe performance of needjful affairs. (S, L.)

;e A cepanion in sitting: (*, AHeyth,
L, ]:) of the measure in the sense of the
measure J ". (L.) - A preserver; a keeper;
a guardian; a watcher. (L, A.) [In some
copies of the Jg, by the omission of ;, this mean-
ing is assigned to ..asl.] It is used alike as
sing. and pl. and mane. and fern. (L, I]) and dual
also. (L.) It is said in the ]ur, [1. 16,] b

.ja3 1..J JI '; '; ; [On the right and on the
le a ster, or guardian, or watcher]: respect-

ing which it is observed, that Jeai and JO, are
of the measures used alike as sing. and dual and
pl.; as in J,: t [lIur xi. 83, accord. to,La 9Je

one reading,] and ;. J.J !C, jlt, f [ur
lxvi. 4:] (S, L:) or, as the grammarians say,
LJ. is understood after X:.:.q. (L.) _[Hence,]

Afather; (A'Obeyd, I(;) and i A man's
wmfe; ($, L, ][;*) as also t.t;: (, L:) and

* v~ Ei~.-_ a man's wife: pi. (iW. (L.)
. 41Js,~t , and 'i',0:1 , and #di t,.aj,
(4g,) but the last was unknown to AHeythl, (L,)
[By thy Wather, or Keeper, God: . and
tsW being epithets, put in the ace. me because
of the prep. ? understood: or] I conjure thec by

God; syn. ;iIilj:i: some say, the meaning is,
as thougJh God were sitting with thee, watching
over thee, or keeping thee: [in some copies of the

k1, for _.4e , the reading in the TA, we

find Xc ti;M-: ] or by thy Companion, who i
til Companion of etvry secret, [namely God] I
,4. -j ji.,- and .%l j t.3'; and JC,

'tEl ~ ai, and dj3!1 ' i lJ Oi. ; are forms of
swearing used by the Arabs, in which %,J and
toaM are inf. ns. put in the ae, case because of a
verb understood; [or rather, as it appears to me,
and as I have said above, they are epithets, put
in the ace. case because of the prep. ? under-
stood ;] and the meaning is, By thy Companion,
who is the Companion of every ecrit, [I will not
come to thee; and by thy Companion, 4'c., or bty
thy W'atcher, or Keper, God, I will not come to

thee;] like as one says dI1 AW: (., L:) some
say, that . and t. i signify here a watchers
or an obslmerver, and a preserver, a keeper, or a
guardian, that God is meant by them, and that

they are in the ace. ease because.d.?I followed
by the prep. # is understood; [the meaning
being I swear by thy Watcher, or Keeper, 4c.,
God, .jc.; and this opinion is the more agreeable
with the explanation given above, "By thy Com-
panion &c." :] others say, that they are inf. ns.,
and that the meaning is, I swear by thy regard,

or fear, of God, Xi i4 El-M6zinee and
others, however, amsrt that .sa has no verb.
(MF.) - Ks says that XiT ti..b [di1 being in
the nom. case] signifies God be with thee! (L.)
[or God be thy Companion, or WTatcher, or

K eeper1]; and so does 11 ,jJ.s,. (AHeyth, L.)

[Or] ADl s&a, (IB, L, J,) and :Di A.. ,g (,)

and 4i Ji.l , (IB, L, TA,) [are] expressions of
conciliation, not oaths, as they have not the com-
plement of an oath: the former word in each is
an inf. n. occupying the place of a verb, and
therefore is put in the ace. case, as in J .Ja,,

which means ~U.5, i. e., I beg God to pro-

long thy life: in like manner, di JU;.J [in the

], .,ia,] signifies, [and so the three first phrus
above, of which it is the original form,] I be
God to preser, kep, guard, or watch, the;

from the aying in the lur, [L 1:o,] ,.'.i C>
,egi JL ,;, i. ce J . (Aboo-'Alee, IB,

L, ] .0) .1 i.:* is used in interrogative
phrases and in phrases conveying an oath, [and so is

1
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BooK 1.)

dSil J ]. You ay, interrogatively, |L. id

q.j,, t .J ~s i, [I beg God to presroc, 
Asp, guard, or match, the. Was it not o and

o ?]: and in the other cae, J. 1 ;
[IBy th,y Watchr, or Keeper, Cod, I rill as-
suredly pay thec Aonour!] (Th, L) - [And
from the signification of'father' is derived] the

phrase La;i J)iJ;, By y father, thou shalt

auredly do such a thing. (8, TA.) TVlhat
coma to thee from behind thc, (S, L, 15,) of
gazeles or birds (L, ]) or mild animal: contr.

of 5 Ji: (g, L:) of eril o . (L.) ,Tle

locust of which the wigs are not yt perfectly

formed (& , .)

~.~' A thing like th [kind of receptacle

called] A,. (L, !~,) woven by women, (L,) upon
which one tits: (L, l :) pl. ;SL. (L) - See
3iI .,A [ach of the kind called ]5;l: (., :)
or thie like thereof, in which are put vj..sj

[or piee of flesh-meat, q. v.] and j : (L, V:)

pl. ,,t. (., L.) A sand that it not of an ob-

longform: (., L,I:) or a long tract of and like
a rope, clearing to the ground: (L, ,:) or a
lu,ap of tand c~td together. (L.) - See also

;jW 1A [seat, or couch, of the kind called]

: of the dial. of El-Yemen. (TA.)

.sLi [act. part. n. of Si] Sitting; sitting

down; pi. ;j (Myb) and ;W and ~sU:

(TA:) fem. pUl; pl. 1ji and ;, .
(Mphl.)_ t A sack fJl of grain; (IAGr, g;)
as tholughl by reason of its fulneus it were

sitting. (IAVr.). [And from ,; in the tliird

meaning,] ,phl l .atmjU A man hold/ng back, or

abstaining,fromn rarring and plundering: pI. bL
and o,~sli; and quasi-pl. n. ~j: (L:) whichl
last is also explained as signifying those who

hate no C) [or register in which they are en-
rolled as wldiers and stipendiaris], (., A, L, 1,)
and (as some say, L) wAo do not go forth to

.fight. (L, gi.) - [And hence, the pI.] ,a.,
[which is, properly speaking, a quasi-pl.

n.,] like 4;1_ and ,_, (%) and ;li. and

;,.: (TA:) [The Abrtainers, or Separatist:]

the jZ (so in tihe 8, L, ]: in the A, and some
copies of the i, ? ;; J:) are The [chismnatics

ca/led] l. : (]g:) or certain of the 1 ;

(a;) a peope of the j1 j who he ld back (ISJ )
from aiding 'Akle, and from figAting againt

iim; (A;) certain of the L.j.; (L;) the

[ uatic called] e 1d , who hold the doctrine

that gormenmt belogs only to God, but do not
war; (IACr, L;) rho hold the doctrine that

go~r,nent belongs only to God, but do not go
forth to war against a peop. (L.)- [And the
sing.,] tJ S A woman who Aas c d to bear

childrn, (, ( ,) and to haoe the menstrual di..

m -. 2

charge, (ISk, ., ],) and to ham a hurband:

(Zj, g:) or an old woman, advanced in years:

(IAth:) pl. .s,I_: (ISk, I:) when you mean

"sitting," you say *ij-l~ . (ISk, IAth.)-
); "iai S A palm-tree baringfruit one year

and not another: (A, TA:) or, that hua not

borne fruit in it year. (II4.) - Also, JUI,

A palm-tree: or a young palm-tree: pl. [or

rather qu si-pI. n.] jJ, like as ;S. is of ;A.

(L.) - .. tA young palm-tree haoing a

trunk: (A, X:) or, [of] which [the branche]
nay be reached by tih hand. (., /..) Ex. 

.W ..P , 1jI In their land are so many
young palm-tres haaviwn trunks. (A.) Thus itis used

as a gen. n. (TA.)~ .. iAJU j_ A miU which
one tu,ns by the handle wit the hand. (L.) 
I ecl .i : see art. 1_,.

i.au A foundation, or basis, of a house:

(Mab:) pl. , ls.: ($, MNb:) wlhice signifies,

accord. to Zj, the colu?nne, or poks, (cbL.t) of

a structure, whlict suul)ort it. (L.) [Hence,]

JQAI dj;. [The two sidc-posts of thA door].

(JI, in art ... )_ - ;!. J 5 '*r l., and

.hlji O :, t [He built his affair upon a firm
foundation, and, uion firm foundation]. And

"p,; 1f ;~U t[Thefoundation of thin. affair

is mo~ . (A.)__-,,t..J : The lower
parts of clous etemnling acron the view in the
wrizon, likened to thefouldations of a building:
(A'Obeyd, L:) or cloudi extending acrsm the
vicm, and lying low. (IAth, L.)_[Hence]

tj 9,Jl ,lSJ The four piecet of wood, (., ~,)

placed transve'tsly, [two across the other two, so

as to foirm a square framen,] beneath the C0

(., ],) w,hic is frd upon them. (1.) [See 1
in art. J..] ~ As a conventional term, i.q.
JaL,, i.e. t+ A universal, or ~neral, rule, or

canon. (Myb.) [See Jl.]

A camel having a laxnet and depression
in the shank. See U. (TA.) But see .. ~1
- y' * .. .. 4¶1 >ji t Sach a one is mnore

nearly related to his chief, or oldet, ancestor
thian such a one. (IACr, IAth, L.) See also

JA" A place of sitting; a sitting-place;

(L, Msb, ].;) as also ti: (L, ]:) pl.
of tle former .WcI, (MNb,) signifying sitting-
plaes of poople in the marke .c. (S.)

3IJ.MI 'm . Mb [He is, witk repect to mne,
as though in the sitting-place of the midwife;] i.e.,
in nearnewts; meaning he is sticking close to me,

before me: (Sb, $:) denoting nearnes of station.

(Sb, L.) See also Ju. -[Hence, ta place

of abode,] Us Ip-t, t They left their

plaes of abode. (A.) -A time of Usitting.

(MF.) _- ; . Jl The anus [as is shown

in the . and Myb, voce ,t &c., and so

in modern Arabic; and app. also the posterior,

upon which one sits]: syn. I tJI. (8, Myb.)

oJ. Having a disease wAirh const,rain him to
remain sitting: (g:) or crippled, or deprived of
the porer of tnotion, by a di~eas in ki body;
(Mgh, L;) as thlugh the dise constrained hi,&n
to remnain sitting:, (Mgh:) or dleprired of the
power to stand, by protracted disea'e; au thuygh
constrained to remain sitting: (L:) or affected
by a disease in his bodly depriving hin of the
power to walk: (Meb :) a lame man (C, L:)
also, i. q. ' 5: (Myb :) accord. to the physicians,

a and j are syn.; [see the second ex-
planation above, which is that here indicated ;]
but some make a distinction, and say that the
former signifies lhaving th limaw contracted, and
the latter, having a plotractced disease; (Mgh ;)
[which is app. one of the two significations as-
signed to thle former word in the MIb :] accold.

to some, it is from ;1m signifying a disease whichl

affects camels in tlheir haunches: (L:) [and]
.-i; [is applied to] a camel having this diseae.

.- ,.e, .·I

(L.)_~. -- ;I . u, and ",l l o.*a, t A man

of short lineage. (L.)- 1 ~ A mau

without eminence, or nobility. (L.) See also ;..
' ! *. !i· t A man having ide nostrils:

(4b :) or having ide and short nostrils. (A, L.)

.. aji jS tj A breaut that is svelling, pro-
mine,nt, or protuberant, (., A, L, 4,) that fll
the hand, (A,) and has not yet bcome foldi,ay.

(F, L, ·.) _ i: a21A well that is partly
dug, and then left before the toater has come into

it; (1 ;) i. q. a%-. (TA.)m _ Jl Young
birds of the kind called 1t, before they ,ie (L,
~) to'lgy. (L.) Frog. (A, L, 4(.)

a1V i z ; 1. t(A) Griefs took hold upon
him, disquieting him so that It could not reCmain

at rut, and making him to stand up and sit

down: a phrase similar to L.; .8.3 LG ;.i.
:.aa, and j tj ' ° 1. (Mgh, art. ,.J.)

* ..... ,r .r.

:..i and 6Jai: see .

E4 and A sl,i(: ee r.

__: seeO ,,m.

.,a ,o

1. wt1 .aJ, aor. ', inf. n. ;l.aJ, The well 7as

deep; had a deep bottom. (., .*') J- tj ,

(., g,) aor. ', inf. n..3, (TA,) He reachcd the
bottom of the weall; (];) he descended the well
until he reachod the bottom of it: (a:) or the

same verb; (IAr, ] ;) orL t,.J, (A,) inf. n.

2M5
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3a; (i;) · nd 'til; (A;) he made theI weL

d~p. (IA,r, 8,'A, ~)._;5i,j~i, ($, 8,) or
a ji., (A,) S He drank ,what vas in the i e#

(?, A. I,) or all that was in the el, (TA,:
until he came to the bottom of it. (9, A, TA.:

And in like manner, Hi..4 li j e ate a t
Ti.. [or men of crumbled bread moistened *4itl

broth]from the bottom of it. (]14.)_ i'.L ,

(9, A,) inf. n. ,uJ, (?,) He pullcd out the tree
from its root; uprooted it. (9, A.) And .1

alIl, aor. t, S .le cut down the palm.tree from
its root. (]i.) And ..aJ t e threw him donni

prostrate. (i.)

2: see 1. Ha,b j. Hle tn.isted ths

side of his moutA in his rea ki;, and spoke wit
the furtkest part of his mouth; as also tI 3:
(1I :) or both signify, he *poke [gutturally, or]
with the furthst part of hisfaures: (TA:) [Ae
mas guttural in his speech, or spoke with a
gttmral oice.] See .

4. .1 plJ 1He made a bottom to the l (9,

p.) s8ee also 1.

A. ;aU re wt deep; syn. : a3. ( S.) 8ee
agj.&._. _ t/Ie, or it, became pro~trated, and
orwtwi. (TA.) [See also 7.] - ;'jl j;3:
se. 1.

7. Yi.I oaLl, (9, A,) or iL.LJ, (],) Ine
tree, (9, A,) or palm-tree, (s,) became uprooted,
(9, A, 9,) and fell prostrate; (TA;) it fell
dowm: (! :) or, as some say, it Mt into the
bottom [or depth] of the earth [and disappeared,
leavin 'no mark nor trace: see the part. n.,
below]: (TA:) and, acoord. to some,paLl, said
of anything, signifies it became prostrated. (TA.)
[9ee also 5.]_.*. ,JL ep j&Ul tHe died,
baving property that bdongd to him: (TA,
from a trad.:) and j..Jl [(simply] he died.
(TA.)

O6.
j) The bottom, tlowt depth, or extremity of

the lower part, [of the interor,] of a thing;
(Mb ;) i. q. e, of a well &kc.; (9;) the remotest
part of anything; (A, ] ;) [as, for instance,] of
a river, (TA,) and of a vessel; (9, A ;) l.*i.ji.

(MNb, g.) You sy e.~ p j u.1J., [lit., He
sat in the innrmost part of Ahi kouse,] meaning

the kept in Ais Aou. (M9b.) And J;; 
,4 )1 .i, and t;, and 'jaj , all signify the
same [I wil not go in to kim in th inernnost
part of tAe kose; or t I ill not be an intimate
in Ais hAoe]. (TA.) [Deptl, properly and
tropially. You b.] ,yl ~, a jl , [It (a
tree or the like) t into the depth of the earth].

(TA.) And ,i1 t~' jW" (A, TA) :8uch a
o is deep and excelrent in judgment; one wko

e=amin deeply. (TA.) And ;i 1,4* ,i
1 [His sieerh, or langasge, has not depth]. (A,
TA.) - The root, or ower or lomest part, of a

palm-tree [or the like]. (TA.) A hollo,v ita
I the ground, suh as is called a y, (1$, TA,)
the descent into nhich and the ascenat from nhicA

) are dictY; (TA;) as aleo t a. - A city, or
town; syn. .L; (IC;) such as rl-LBarah or Ell-

Kloofek. (AZ.) You say 1 'L l h ' Li
There i not in this city, or town, the like of him.

,(s.) And Jal . .,

ilike as you say JWWI 1L l; , There eame
i not forth, of the pople of thij city, or town, any

one like him. (AZ.) - A [bowl, such aJ is
called] iLa. (Fr, IAr, .)

j. Intellect, or intelligence: (IK:) or full, or
perfect, [or rofountd,] intellect or 'intcUigence.
(IAr, TA.) [See also;;i.]

: p: see aJ, in two places. WI_ ;at covers
the botto of a bowl; as also or t . (n ) See

, ;i aa: Msee la. S See also *

A drinking-cup or bowl (Cti) made

deep; i. q. pa`. ($.) - 1 A vessel nearlyfull:
(A:) or a vesel having something in its bottom:
t ~] fem.' (r r .6. " , an)

.(s:) feor U.J: (TA:) and oraLfi, and
,a bowl having in it what covers it bottoLm.

(l, TA.)

! ; : see .am , in two places.

;, Deep; having a remote bottom; (A, ;
applied to a river; as also tJ.A, accord. to the 1;
but this in not mentioned by any ono before the

author of the K, and is a mistake for ;#., whici
occurs afterwards in the ,. (TA.) You say

(,:) ;m (A,) and t;.pi, (, TA,) A dep well;
(t, TA;) a well having a remnote bottom. (TA.)
And ( daJ ($, A) deep bowL (TA.)

.;J is also applied as an epithet to a woman's
vulva: (Ibns-abeeb, TA in art. _o :) and,
accord. to the r;, to a woman. (TA in that art.)

wseec o: _he. and . S 8msaee also , whi-

,- : seeje.

[Lt Deeper.]

saL., (so in a copy of the A,) or , like

or u~ poin, of thing, or affairs. (A, TA.)

see and ,e w

seev: (s-eo b in art. ..:a

; 1L, applieod to a [cup of the kind called]

, Wide and deep. (;.)

". Ulprooted. So in the ]ur, [liv. 20,1
) ,,. ,.jl*.l .,Aj As though t/Ly were the
lowcer parts of palm-trees uprooted : (TA:) or the
r mcaning is, extirpated, by going into the bottom
[or depth] of the earth, so as to keave no mark
nor trace. (El-Ba.sair, TA.)

' 1. ~.ai, aor. :, (TI,) inf. n. o-·i, (9, As 1,)
He (a mnan,TK) had a protruding, or protuberant,
breast, or chest, and a Iwlhorl, or receding, baok;
A being the contr. of 4ja. (S, A, J, TI.)

[And in like manner,] ur in a bow is A bend-
ing outwards of its inner side, in its middle, and
a bending inwards of its outer side. (TA.) 
See also 6, in two places. m sLJI ..l a, [aor. -,]

in£ n. , He bent tle tiding; as also t ~i.
(TA.)

2: see 1, last signification.

5: see 6, in two places.

6. _,.&W He made his [meaning his own]
breast, or chest, to stick out. (A.) - He drme·
back, and became refractory, and made himeldf
like him who kas.a hoUow, or reweding, back, and
a protruding, or protuberant, breast, or chet.
(Ijar, p. 17.) tHe drew back; held back;

or hung back. (9, ].) You say,,pY)l t ,.t-&W
:.He drew back, held back, or hung back, from
the thing, or affair, and would Ntot g forward in
it; (S, TA;) as also t_,i, inf. n. ; and
*,: (TA:) in some copies of the $, instead

of rcW, in this phrase, we find th°ai*. (TA.)
And [in like manner,] .*'_A1 tle drew back;
he receded, or ~ent backwards. (S, .) When
a man draws water without a pulley, pulling the
rope at the head of the well, his back pai,is him,

and it is said to him, l,JI G bj :: l.I l, +[Go
thou backwards, and pull the bucket]. This verb
is without idghtm because it is quasi-eo6rdinate
to~. -!. (9.) - t:le (a horse, S, I) drew
back, or held back, and would not go forward:
(9:) or would not submit to his leader; ( ;) [as
also l; as appears from an explanation of

its part. n., below.] You say also, I,,I, ?: -,.,
meaning, tThe beast of carriage stood stiU, and
would not move from its place. (TA.) - t[He
(a man) and] it (might or strength) was, or
beca,ne, firm, or teady, and reiSted; [as also
V,_3; ias appear from an explanatiosn of its
part. n., below:] and t ... ;l the was, orbecame,
firm, and did not bow hds head: and .a i, in£ n.

.-a, the (a man) wat, or becam, inaccessible,
or unapproachable, and mighty, or strotng, and
firm, or steady. (TA.) -_ lIt (the night) was,
or became, log, or protracted; as though it did
not quit its place; like J,.: (A, TA.) See

Q. Q. 2. .,2aY: see 6.

R. Q. 3. ' '1: see 6, in five places.i-t.
1
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.- i : asee I1.

1ai ·

0 ...

:.-P :

*: 0 * S. .

see ,a b̂aA.

,,- li;aving a protruding, or protuberant,
breast, or chest, and a hollow, or receding, bach;
(5,A, ,;) as also ,,J(S,: )and ,,c:.li, : (8,:)
[or the last rather signifies making his breast, or
chest, to stick out: see its verb:] fem. of the first,
£i"t; (s1;) applied to a woman [&c.]: and pl.

.ia: the dim. of thefirst is Jit. (TA.) [See

· l and oj.].Applied to a horse, Having the
;.-, [or place of the saddle], (],) or tAhe spine in
that part, ($,) depre~ d, and the a3 [or part
net behind] elerated; ( , ];) [i.e., saddle-backed.]
_Applied to a camel, Having tl Ihead and neck
and back inclining: (i:) or having the head and
neck inclining torards the back: ( :) the latter is
the right explanation. (TA.) Hence the saying,

.a Z s. M'L ;.i t '1, meaning, 7Te tarry-
lug of the moonfiu nights old until it sets is like the
tarrying during the e~ningfeed ofprgeanut camncls
having their heads and necks inclining towards their
backs. (~, TA.) [See .] The same epithet
applied to a camel also signifies Having a short-
ne in the hind legs, and a doping in the nithers.

(TA.) - Also, the fem., &L*i, applied to an ant
(k;J), Raising its breast and its tail: (TI:) pl.
;, and ' ,lj . (TA.) - And applied to a

bow (,4;,) Having a bending outrards of its
inner side, in its middle, and a bending inwards of

its outer side. (TA.) - Also ia31, applied to
a man, t Inaccesible, or unapproachable, ($, V,
TA,) and mighty, or strong, and firm, or steady.

(TA.) You say also, ; r.jc (A) and s-S i;.
(, A) Firm might or strength. (S.) [See also

~ii· __-..; ]J- i A long, qr protracted,
mnigt; (A, V;) as though it did not quit its
place. (?, A.) And Xj A ; tYcars lasting
long. (TA.)

-*' 'i. tDraming back; holding back; or
hangin back: [see its verb:] (TA:) or strong;
pofestl; mighty: (., ], TA:) also anything
drawing in htis Acd upon Ais neck, like him who
rerains, or defends himsel/, from a thing: a camel
that resists being led: anything that rests, or
mitfhtands: might, or power, that reit, or with.

mnd, injty. (TA.) [8ee also ,AJ.] The
pl. is li; and ,eli,; (~, ;) the addition
f t L being in thi;s cae optionaL (.) The

dim.is L~Og, or L~~, (Sb, S,1:,) oir*deS
and ·, , (TA,) or :tl ($, TA,) or ° ;
(TA: and so in some oopies of the 1:) Mbr
objeoted to the first and seeond of these, as not
agreeable with analogy; and preferred the third

Bk. I.

and fourth, or, accord. to the Q, the fifth, or, as
some say, the last. (TA.)

1.. .ai: see 4, throughout. o- l 
The sh~p, or goats, were sized, or affected, with
the die~ cald ,.i, q. . (. , g.)

4. 1.a,3 He se him on the spot; ($, A, ;)

as also t*. ;3 , (A, 1,) aor.:, (1~,) inf. n. ,.:
(TI:) or both sgnify he sle him quickly: or the
former signifies he struck, or shot at, it, (a thing,
or an object of the chase,) and it died on the spot,
before it was [struck or] shot: and he hastened
and completed, or made sre or oertain, his (a
man's) dlaughter: and *' is a subet. derived
from it [app. signifying the act]. (L, TA.) You

say also, i.a, .;,and V' J, He thrut him,

or pierced him, woith the spear, quickly: or from
behind. (TA.)

.7. ~Cel He died. (v.)

. A quick death: (~, A, g :) and a quick
daughter; as also ti. (TA.) You say, ;.t
L,W lle (a man, S, A) died on the spot, from a
blow or a shot. (i, A, 4.) And it is said in a

,, 9.., ., a S , .*...
trad., A ; G4 e - lS 

.,Dt [WhosW goethforth asa warior
in the cause of God, and is ldain quickly, or sud-
denly, has a jut claim to the permannt abode of
happiness in the otAher wor.ld]: (,* TA:) alluding
to the ,t* mentioned in the ]ur xxxviii 24 and
39. (Az, TA.)

,;:sA see ~,,i.

: see 4.

A;Cl Ual A thrust, or wound, wvith a spear
or the like, that kills quickly. (TA.)

1 A certain dixase twhich attacks shzp or
goats, (;, A, V,) in consuence of which some-
thiny fJoms from their noses, (TA,) killing them
immediately, (S, A, ],) on the spot: (A:) and
which kills mn on the spot: (A:) and a certain
diwae in the breast, or chest, hich is as though
it broke the neck. (Lth, (.) It is said in a

trad., alel J Wl 4 [A ,jj, [ Ind
a m~rtality which shall be among men, like the
,.W of sh~ or goats]. (s.)

, see what next follows.

- A lion that kills quickily; as also

and t%;t:. (.)_See also what next
follows.

.ad dM Shlle, or goats, sized, or a~Jd,
.Mth the disease calld hWi: (S, J:) accord. to

0249

IAor, stil. otlD signifies a sheep, or goat,
having the mortal diseaseso called. (TA.)

j..

J.W
-.aI

See Supplement.]

L ,;1 z. P ', aor. -, inf. n. :ji, The land
mwa rained upon, and its herbage becanme altred
and spoiled thereby: (]:) or :j [the inf. n.]
signifies the falling of dut upon tAe ierbs, or
leguminous plants, (AIln, 1g, TA,) in conw~snce
of which they are spoiled if the dut be not adwed

off (A1ln, TA.) [See :.W as said of the

8. '1 WAl is said in the ] to be syn. with
ti;3l, [q. v.,] and is expl. by LT as meaning le

repeated the [kind of seing termned] ,b& [i. e. the
sewing of skins and the like by means of an awl],
and added, between the two. kulbUc, another
kulbek, as is done with reed-mats when they are
re-sewed. (TA.) [The kulbeh (a>, q. v.) is
here described as a thong, or a strand (ail) of
[the membranous fibres that grow at the baso of'
the branches of the palm-tree and are called]
.J, used in the same manner as the shoemaker's
awl, &c., as in art. s,S, q. v.; but what is here
meant by this word is evidently, I think, a thong,
or the like, with which a skiun is sewed, agreeably
with another explanation of it in art. J.]

L i,J, (S, L,) aor. :, (L,) inf. n. i and

t (l , L, L,,) e struck him, or it: but the
striking termed the is only on the head, or on
something hollow, (, L, I,) or on something hard
[evidently a mistake fobr moist, or sojf]; (L;)
/i .q .iii, (],) and used by the people of El-
Yemen in the sense of Ao: (L:) hu struck at
person's head with a staff: (L:) he struck a
person on the head with a staff. (As.) He broke
a person's head: he broke a thing across: he
broke the substance called vd' upon the surface
of water. (L.)

1. ,, aor. :, inf .n..i, He was, or became,

.Wl, or charact~rd by wlat is termed JW/, as
explained below, [app. in all the senses of these
two words]. (?, L, 11, &c.) See ,=~.~ ,,

(fLtt,) inf, n. ,i (f, L, ) and t, (.' ,)
321
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lie wound his turban in a particular manner,
not makiyg the end to hang down: ( I, It, L,
]g:) you. say also, in this sense, j.iIa,
(Igt$,) and .tjAMSI '1l': (9)accord. to Tlb, he
wound his turban upon the 4i of his head: but

he does not explaina the word As. (L.) -. WA,
ao. L) e trcka eronontk

ao., (inf. n. JAI,L)Hesrkapronnth
back of his neck, (L, ]g,) or, on his headi, (1I14t,
or, on his head ag thes part next the back opf the
neck, (L,) with the inside of.his hand. (Ilg4l, L,

-~. 4, (inf. n. WJ, TA) lle did a deed, or
work. (.

eke pastern, and its advancing upon the hoof of a'
horse: (*L, V,:*) it is only in the haind lcg: 
(A, 0, , L:) is like A); in the fore legs..
(lYlI$:) and is a fault: (9, L:) cr an elevation'
if (the tendons called] thed a; 4.', and of the
hinder part of the hoof: (L:) or a rigidiness in
the lpastern, as tiwugh the animial trod wion the
JfJr,ipart ofhisahoof. (11a.) -An inclising ofi
a ca el's foot (of the fore kgv or hind leg, Att, g
tomcrds the inner side: (AV, 9, ' ) and in ike'
~natnwr, of a solid hooif: (,14voce
the verb is .. A; and the epithet, .W$: (A,e9:
an inclinbing towards the outter side is teirmed

J..;(TA;) and the epithet in this case is

~i.11: (A,, 9:) or, u some say, a natural
incliningq of the fore pa rt of the fore a ad k ind lkg
of a beast toards the owter sid. (L, TA.) -
A natural rigides in the hind legis Of ;ame&e

~4I(,L) and t&t~ (L, V5) A A o
leather, for perfumes 4'c.; (L, V;) the IJ.'
of a dealr in perfumes: (IDrd, :) -a Persian

word (originally 1,I.A] amabicized. (9, L.)

acM : ee Also The cover (~ b
Of a vesse in which eollri~ (J..hs) is kept&*1
(L, AC;) it is made ofj3L"; [a word of which 1
find no appropriate meaning;] and sometimes, of
leather. (L.)

Alt Raving the quality termed JW, Us ex-
plainew'above, (app. in all the sense of this latter
word]. (9, L.) See J.i... - A man (9, L)
whko waLks upo thefore parts of hisfeet, nex the
toes, his heels not reachin the g o nd (95 L4 V.)
the verb is Wh. (V5.) - A slave (L) ha um
ri~ and contracted arme aind legs with short

~igesand tons: (4,1]g:) the verbhis 4. (li5)
.A man havimy a laune in the hel: rm.

Wi:and in like manner, an ostrich. (Lth,
L. .. A man weak, and with 1 j~ ,ts The

verb, applied to a member, is JJ,inf n. J
(L.) ... A nin,and an ostrich, hL am is the
neck: (L, W:) the verb, applied to anything that

has a neck, is Mi, aor. 1, inf. n. ,M": (IKi5 :) or
having a thick neck. (L, )- A horse (9, L)
having the pastern erect and advancing uwpon the
hoof (9, L, ]~) of thes hind foot. (A0, ?, L.)

See.W. - A camel havcing his fore or hind foot
inclining towards the inner side. (Ay, 9, L.)

;U. - ,#, #
See OiA.-£.WA i.* A well-known mode of
windling thes turban, differnfrotg the.""')i (T.)
See aA..

Ja5

"'CLU4J .I77Tere appeared be-

fore us men searrhbing a.ftcr knowvledge time a.fler
time. (TA.) [See also 5 in art. ,AU.]

4. ~4 jAil The Idarte becaine vacant) or
void; (sg;) desxtitute (of herobage or pasturage,
[andl of wrater,] and of human beings. (TA.)

wkjhJ9t :50 Thet land became* desitute of herbage
or vegtable prouce, and of water. (A.) :5di

,tW$lwiTe ousebecamewvcant. (9.) "j4.)1 ,j0,

(]g,) or atal ~? j.l, (A,) The *mmn becamed
apart .fros his famsily, (A, 154) and renmained
alone. (TA.) - jaII lie came, (9, Msbj) or

went, or his cmous brought h4im, (9,) to the deet
wher awa no herbage or vegtable produce, nor

water. (9, Myb.) -:H#f became destitute Of
food, and hungqry. (15, TA.) - ~J~t pA3I Hie
found the country, or town, to be what is termed
jAb, (T 9, L5) i. e-, detiut [of herbage or veg-
tableproduce, and of water, or] of people. (TA.)
sm paB t He ate bread, (A.) or his food, (TA,)

wit ou sa soning, or condimn t, to render it
pleasant, or savoury. (A, TA.) - He had no
seasousag, or conimen, to render his food plasnt,
or savury, emmoaiing wit him, or, in h4is abode.

8. 0 0 --6 
(9.) - It is said in a trad., Ji. e.5 .PABilat
(9, A) t house in which is vinegar is not dssttut

opf s ao ning, or condim n, to ftder food pl asat,
or savoury; its inhabitants are not in want theref:,
regade by A0Obeyd as being from>1, meaning
a country, or town, "1wherein is nothing." (TA.)

5 , ha tw o places

S. ,hQ1 1 A.;JI He ate all the meat that was
upo the boe, (V, TAJ) leaving nothing upo
it. (TA.) mm See also L

p5 ~j, (9, A, Mgb, ]K,) and *9jh5, (A., V,
bffl, . 0. el

and 'UI1L, (15,) and tijA&.# (A,) Vacant, or vod,

land, (A, Vj) desituted of herbage or vegtable
produce, and of watr: (9,A, Mqb:) and.1hB iJIA%e

(,Meb,) amd tP), aad tti , 9) esr desti-
tueof kerato or w~etble prdue and of

mater:. (9, M,fb:) or 4signifies a place des-
Miute of human beings, or dewrer, but ometimes
containing a little herbage or pasturage: (Ltb,
TA:) or ,jO L..X a country, or town, mwhrein is

nohn: (AZ, A'Obeyd:) and J.J ;; a house
destitute of inhabitants; deserted; or desolate:
(Myb:) the pl. (of,3 9, Mb) is 'ii (9 Mob,

1~) and JO,: (s~:) and you say also JA3 ,,!

(A, My), TA,) imag-ining it as comnprisinig places;
0.0

and in like mnanner, Wtk jl: (Meb, TA:) and

[in a contrary manner,]jA and ,J~~

as well as J* A: (A:) but when you make ,AI a

subet., [not meaning ,bj or the like to be under-
stood,] (,Mob,) or use a single term, (TA,) or
apply it as an appellative to a land, (L, TA,)

you add aid say ti-& -#..a 
you dd 5 an saylpy, (Mqb,) and jt L;Vj

Cji~ .! iAJ [WY.' cames at last to a land
destituste of herbage and of water]. (L, TA.)-

)JJI tZ,b ~ ~ LJj~ : [ IJ's alighted at the
.abode of the' sons of such a one, and passed the
idgiat] withsout beingy entertained by them as

guests.(.)...AI is a prov., meaning
t The stone, anid the rock. (TA.) - See also

,aJ: see.Ai in three places.

A, ] ,) an (Brea, and fo,
jIIj, (TA,) and ?;iJ,)1[ adatdod,
without any seasoning, or condimen't, to render it
pleasant, or savoury. (9, A, l~.) You say
%;QA ".,s JI (H 1[e ate hit bread without ainy
seasoning, &c.). (9.) And IAiM [3Mea
of parched barley or wrheat] not moistened with
any seasoning, or conidiment, &c.. (~,0 TA.)-

z..3 ee 1jtL.

see iii. - Also, Destitute of food.
(TA.)

see9 1.... 5 in two places.

L j',-aor. :, inf. a. jS(,A, M9b, 1() and
~j~(,Mqb, 1~) and ;,5and~J (Myb, anid

so in a copy of the ]~,) the last with kesr, (M#bj)
or ;QA, (~ acowrd, to the TA,) with 4amm,
(TA,) or jLAJ, (so in the CI,j lie leaped,
jumped, sprang, or boan~ded: (9, A, M9Ib, Jg:)
he (an antelope) did so and alighted withi his legs

toete. (TA, art. j..Lj.) - Jm.J iih [He
leoped the wafl]. (0 and AC in art. ~.g.uSee
also 5. uin.j, aor. Z, inf. a. jJi, t He (a horse)
hAd foe legs white as high as his QWp (properly
signifying the elow; but hers, prQbably mean-
ing, as it mems to do in some other instance,
the knees, but, no the hind legs. (1*% TA.'
[And ?4bapp. has a similar meaning: see its
infa. ... Lbelow; and it part.4a.L", roo
AI.j)Btae& nd~J

,.~~~I: ~~~ 1. &i, ~~~aor. -, (i,) inf. n. jA,(TA,) It (food)
was without seasoning, or condiment, to render it

MI(in the Cg~, incorrectly .i The quality: pleasant, or savor. (1~, TA.) -~ i 9
denotd bythe epjithet .Mst as explained below, kC,) aor. 5; ($;) and to,Aijt; and t"~J ~ A,

[app. in all tie senses of tlisn latter word]. (9,. g;) IHefollonved his footsteps; tracked hiln:
L.) - An inclinting of the foot of a man so that; (9, A, IS:) or kefollon.ed his fooUtstps by degrees,
tiw forey part is see (distinct] fromA the hinde land leisurely; syn. ~ T : acr. oZ
paert from behind. (L, lg.) - An eretnes of 1 fi.n !~I &Zii (TA-A It. iu*id in a trad..

1
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I: see what next precedes.

6. j'i3 [He put on, or wroo, a pair of gloves;

as abo 'ti, aor. , as appears from a quotation

in the L, from Khhlid Ibn-Jembeh, viz. ,tjiJll

jWIJ lA J :] he (a sportsman [or falconer])
put on, or wore, hawking-gloves (ejs W ): (A:) or
took or prepared for himself the reticulated iron
thing upon which the falcon sit. (TA, u from

Z.) Seejl1. --W .; ii3, said of a woman,
(, A,) A SAc t dyed her hand (A, ) to the wrists,

(A,) and herfeet, (],) itAh .; . (A, -. )

6. tIj.W [They contended together, or ~ied, one

with another, in leaping, jumping, Tpringing, or
bounding]. You say so of children playing at

the game called '.j5 . (A, 1.)

[jk A leap, jump, spring, or bound.]

;ii A leaping, jumping, prnging, or bound-

ing. (s.) You say, AjbiA J 'ijI t; 4.
[ThA horses came running with a leaping, jump-
ing, qspringing, or bounding, motion]; fromj ; l
[inf. n. ofj]. (. , TA.)

A certain measure of capacity, consisting

of ten itj-el [pl. of j),1; (@, Mqb, ;)
accordl to the people of El-'rA4: (TA:) or

twelrve timnes nwhat is termed ;.: (Mgh in art
1.j:) [see also , in three places: and see

J:] pl. [of pauc.] 31', and [of malt.] .l'i

(t, Msb, 1) and OI . (Fr, .gh.) [8eeg,

throughout.] 1jt.l .A [The j. of the
grinder] is when one says, "I will grind for so
much and a.kd of the flour itsef:" so sayv Ibn-
El-Mub4rak: or when one hires a man to grind
for him a certain quantity of rwheatfor a j of
i flour, (TA,) or when one says, "I hire thee to
grind this wheatfor a pound of its flor,"for in-
stane; whether tkere be something ele tAhrewith
or not: (Mqb:) what is thus termed is for-
bidden. (Mqb, TA.) - Also, A certain wmeaure
of land; (T, M9b, ]g;) namely, the tenth of a

!', q. v.: (Mb :) or a hudred and forty-
four cubits. (i.)

JA That leap, jumps, ~prigs, or bounds,

much, or ofen; (A,'Myb;) [and so t*J, occur-
ring in art. Uj in the M and ]g, applied u an

epitbet to a gazelle.] - Hence, J A female
dav: because shie seldom remains still. You

say, p1LL1 >1 Q O amo of th female das
(A.)

3d; A kind of glo~e; a thing hich is made
for the two hands, or hands and arms, stuffed
with cotton, ($, L, I,) and haing buttons which
are buttoned pon thfor, arm, (, L,) worn by
a woman as a prote from th od; (?, L,

r;) they are made of ski,m, and of felt; are!
worn by the women of the Arabs of the desert;
and extend to the bones of the elbow: (L, TA:) a

pair of them is called ljW: (S, L :) or a thing
wl,ich the women of the Arabs of the desert make
for themeelve, stuffed mwith cotton, coing a
woman's two hands, with her fingers, and, some
add, having buttons upon thefore arm; like what
the carrier of the falcon wears: (Mqb:) or a
thing rwhich thoe wromen make for themaelvea
covering the fingera and hand and arm: and a
thing which the aportsman [meaning the falconer]
wears upon each hand, or hand and arm, of akin,
or offett, or mool: (Mgh:) or a kind of wromen's
ornament for the hands and feet, or the hands
and arums and thefeet and legs: and a reticulated

iron thing (A?4 ;.., accord. to the TA, as

from the ], but in the C1 li .. ,) upon which
the falcon sits. (].) - And [hence,] Whitenes

in the r1L:, [or hairs next th hoof] of a horse.

(l;. [See also , and`1, andAil.])

$~ A certain game of children, who set up
p-ece of wood, or a piece of wood, (the former
accord. to the A, and the latter accord. to the O)
and leap ower them, or it. (A, J, TA.)

L~eapin, jumping, pring~ g, or bounding.

(Myb.)_---L J, , and Il., Smift hore,

that Leap, jump, ng, or bound, in their run-

ning. (g.)_.jJi)i The frogs. (;gh, 0.)

ja (s, ~) and L' (8, A, ) :A horse
whAse whitenes of the loer parts of his fore lgJs

extends as far as his ',W. [properly signifying
the elbonws; but here, probably meaning, as it
seems to do in some other instances, the knee)],
without his having the liAke in the hind legs; (S,

, ;) as though he had gloves (IjltU) put upon
him: ($:) or whoe whiteness of th lower parb

of th legs does not extend beyond theAt tt; [or

hairs next the hoof]; u also J. (A, TA.)

j*3 A scattered rhitenu intermingling in

the hanks, as far aJ the knees, of a Z1; [mean-
ing, horse]: a signification wrongly assigned by

Lth to_e". (TA in art. ,ji.)

~L: seeJhl.so, ~ -A

L . , ($, M, A, Meb, ~,) aor. ', (T]V,)

inf. n. wa, (M, TA,) He coUected it, gathered
it, or put it, together; namely, a thing: (M,
Mb :) or he put, or brought, one part, or parts,
thoref near to another, or others: ( :) or he
collected it, gathered it, or put it, together, and
conneted, or conjoined, one part, or parts, ther-
of with another, or others. (Jm, TA.) - He
coected, or put, together hAi egs; namnely, those
of a beat of earriage: (Mb :) or he tied, or
bord, hit /eg, and coUected, or put, them to-

gether; namely, those of an antelope; (AA,
A'Obeyd, M, A, 1;) and those of a beast of
carriage; as also t? Zi. (L.)_I He tied it,

(namely, the 3..., I, i. e., the male bee,

TA,) in the hive, rith a thread, f&at it might not
goforth. (V..)

: see 1.

4. ,aAJl He (a man, TA) had a cage, or
coop, (,.i,,) of birds. (I.)

5: see 6.

6. ,aAUJ It (a thing, M, A, meaning any-
thing, TA) was, or became, complicated, or con-
fu~ed; [either properly, as when said of a cage
or the like; or tropically, as when said of an
affir of the mind;] (M, A, ], TA;) s also

t,,iJ : (TA:) or the latter signifies it was, or
became, collected, gathered, or put, together. (IF,
J5, TA.)

:., asee what next follows.

w,- A cage, coop, or place of cofinement,
(A, 4[,) or thing made of canes or reeds, or of
wood, (M, TA,) [or of palm-sticks, 4c.,] for a
bird or birds: (Q, M, A, i]:) said by some to be

an arabicixed word [from the Persian uj.]: by

others, to be Arabic, from °,ii in the first of the

senses explained above: (Mqb:) pl. ;iii. (5,
A, M#b.) -[It is also applied to The cage-

formed structure of the bones of the thraxz: (see
&tc-:) and is used in this sense in the present

day..] Also, A certain implement for sed-
produce; (-;) or a thing composed of two curved
pieces Of wood betrween rwhich is a net; (M, L;)
upon which wheat is conveyed to the heap where it

is trodden out. (M, L, )_ ,. . .

'J.I, (M, Mb,) or pjb l eo u1, (M,) or

IU;$3*I ,; t ,or .o-l ,>. ,#1i, [so in
several copies of the ]K, but accord. to the TA,
.Jl ,J t,.i , being there said to be in the

former cue with 4lamm, and in the latter witll
fet-4,] and ,il, (],) occurring in a trad., (M,
Mqb, V,) means, tin an asemblage of angels:
(Myb:) or in a confuMd assemblage of angels:
and in a confued mixtur of light. (M, g6h, ].)

.W A maker of cage or coops. (TA.)

;i. A .j 1,) A man having a cage, or
coop, of birds. (TA, from a trad.)

,,'i-.[in theL,and TA without any syll. signs:
but in the latter said to be like.aj.C, by whicl is

generally meant.;,: in the L, however, it is

mentioned after t.iJl a s meaning "'he
tied, or bound, the legs of the antelope :" and
this indicates that it is as I have written it:n]
Hainrg his arms and lgs, orfore leJs and hind

lgJ, tied, or bound. (L, TA.) - A. _ , A
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garment, or p~ce of cloth, marhed with lines in

theformof ii. (i.)

jAl

and tLa4i A certain wood of which
horses' saddln are made; (IDrd, S, 0,1 ;)
called in Pern. c;I. (IDrd, ;, O.) [See
also I, in art. J.] -And, both words, A
hor's saddle itself. (IDrd, O, ].) [See, again,

i ; .-.] And the former word signifies A
strap, or thong, that surrounds the pommel and
trouwsseuin of a horse's addle: (0, A:) or, as
used by pout.clasical authors, a strap, or thong,
that it put acrosn behind the trousequin of a
saddle. (IDrd, TA.) - And [The bit-mouth,
or mn -pie of a bit; ablso called the F;c;
i.e.] the part of a bit in the idd~ leofw kick/i

the ,k.. (0, V.)

~,,* The ;ji. [app. a polished stone, or a
skll,] with which clothe are glazed (0, I.)
[See also Al;., last sentence, in art. J.]

ee: the first paragraph, above.

U'
See Supplement.]

1. ',.~, (~, A, Mgh, O, Mob, ]g,) or.,,
(M 9b, ]g.) inf. n. 4, (Msb,) He atered, or
changd, its, or his, mode, or manner, of being;
(A, Mgh, Mqb,* ;) and t l signifies the
same, (I,) or is like ' in the sense expl.
above and in other senses but denotes intensivenes
and muchnes; (Myb ;) and t 4I1i also signifies
the same as % in the sense expl. above, (.g,) on
the authority of Li, but is of weak authority.
(TA.) Hence, (Mgh,) He inwerted it; turned it
ulp,tideown; turned it so as to mae its uppermost
part i/t ndermodt; (S,0 A,* Mgh, Mqb;) namely,
a thing; ( ;) for instanee a [garment of the kind
called] .1: (A, Mgh:) and *°4 has a similar
meaning, but [properly] denotes intensivenes and
muchnes (M.yb. 8ee two ex. of the latter
verb voce 4.U.) And, (A, l,) like t 'J,
[except that the latter properly denotes intensive-
nes and muchnes,] (.,) it signifies (.l. I4.

$! (A, I) [He turned it over, or upsde-
down as meaning o that the u~r side bewame
the wubr id ; lit. bach for belly; accord. to the
TA, meaning back upo bely ('° "s );
but this is hardly conceivable; wherea the former
explanation is obviously right in another case:

(see 5:) and another meaning of .i. and V 45,
i.e. heturnedit in~ t, is indicated in the TA by
its being added, o that Ae knew rwhat was in it].
- See an ex. voce . One says, L.) 
[meaning He altered, or changed, the order of
tih words of a sentence or thz like, by inversion,
or by any tranepositon]. (TA.) [And in like
manner, -. U % He altered, or changed, the
order of th letters of a word, by inversion, or byany
tran~poition.] Es-8akhbwee says, in the Expos.
of the Mufa*ual, that when they transpose [the
letters of a word], they do not assign to the [tranis-
formed] derivative an inf. n., lest it should be con-
founded with the original, using only the inf. n.
of the original that it may be an evidence of the
originality [of the application of the latter to denote
the signification common to both]: thus they say

et1 - $ .

u4, inf. n. .A,; and 1.. , is s '. ? [i.e.
formed by transposition, or nmetathesis, from it],
and has no inf. n.: when the two inf. ns. exist,
the grammarians decide that cach of the two
verbs is [to be regarded as] an original, and that
neither is ,pU* firom the other, as in the case of
~.'~t and : but the lexicologists [in gene-
ral] assert that all such are [of the class termed]
· L,,a. (Ms, close of the 33rd .) [And

.U likewise signifies He changed, or converted,
a letter into another letter; the verb in this sense
being doubly trans.: for es., one says, jljl ii
$ He changed, or convertedi, thej into *.]-
And [hence] one says, 4..j ~ i t lie
turned him [from his manner, way, or course, of
acting, or proceeding, &c.]: and Lh has men-
tioned t '$i [in the same sense], but as being
disapproved. (TA.) And t-Z' , %..i lHc
(the teacher) turned away [or dismi;ied] the boys
to their dwellings: (Th, A, TA:) or sent them
[awaay], and returned them, to tlhir abodes: and
L! has mentioned #,.43l as a dial. var. of weak
authority, saying that the former verb is that
which is used by the Arabs in titis and other
[similar] cases. (TA.) And ..aj-,l i ~ tl
turned away [or dismissed] the pIople, or party;
(Th, S, O ;) like as you say j ' . l -,1 ,e.

(Th ,.) And '.. J1 "t t [God trans-
lated such a one uato alinself, by death I mean-
ing God took his souli]; as also ,t.5I; (1],
TA;) whence the saying of Anooshirwa.n,

l ,.. 41* 1 t1 t [May God translate
you with the translating of his jvourites (..r1
being here an inf. n.), meaning, as He translates
his favourites]. (TA.) -And '4-' .L, and
4j__ (TA,) or j. cm.., (A,) [He turned
about, or rolled, h'u eye, and therefore the parts
of his eye tiat are occasionaUy covered by the eye
lid,] on the occasion of anger, (A, TA,) and of
threatening. (TA.) .fL, aor. -, inf. n.
.,; and t .. 1l likewise, but this is of weak

authority, mentioned by Lx; signify also are
turud oer bread, and the like, when the upper
part thereof was thoroughly baked, in order
that the under side might become so. (TA.)

And you say, 4! i -.ul t;.,U [I wturned or
th vssdel pon its Aad]. (M#b, in explanation

of .;1 .) And a u 'l 1 ; [I

turned over the earth for sowing]: and t ,

also, I did so mAch.] (M9 b.) And 1,1,l
Jit; [The earth is turned over in digging]:

whence. L;i ,iU means I dug a well. (A.)_

And [hence also] one says,

I turned over the thing, or t I examined
the wral parts, or portgion, of the thing,

(Z..i..,) [or I turned over the thing for the
purpose (f exa,nining it,] with a vien, to purchas-
ing, and saw its outer part or side, and its inner

part or side: and * :, also, I did so much

(M,b.) And i&JI i t lie (a trafficker)
examined the commodity, and scrutinized its con-

dition: and t · ~ti, also, he did so [much]. (A.)

And 41JI .i and .JI t [He examined, &c.,
the beast, or lIors, or the lile, and tlwe youth, or
young man, or male lave]: (A:) and ii
iJt,+JI, aor. ., inf. n. .-U, i he uncowred and

examined tih mal dslave, to look at [or to see] his
dejcUt, on thoe occas:on of purchasing. (O, TA.)

And jIJ 5b j)1 U4 tI consideredul [or
turned over in my mind] miat might be the isues,

or reulte, of the ajJair, or case: and t ;%,
also, I did'so much. (M.b.)in-i- signifies

i~l,. ($, A, 0, g, TA,) meaning A turning
outward, (Tg,) and being Jlabby, (TA,) of
tie lip, (S, A, O, ]C,) or of the upper lip, (TA,)
of a man: (S, A, 0, ], TA:) it is the inft n. of

,. said of the lip (il JI); (TA;) [and also,
accord. to the T]C, of %i said of a man u
meaning l/is lip had what is termed , :] and

hence util as an epithet applied to a man;
and [its femn.] '.P as an epithet aplplied to a

lip. (;, A, O, 4, TA.) - j, (S, A, O, Jg,)
aor. * (LI, 4]) and -, (1C,) He (a man, S, 0)
hit his lueart. (S, A, 0, 4.)' And It (a disease)
affected, or attached, his heart. (A.) And

U IHe (a man) w,'s ajctled, or attacked, by a
pain' in his lheart, (Fr, A,' TA,)fro,n rwhich one
hardly, or noeits,e, beconsfree. (Fr, TA.) And

"U said of a camel, (AH, S, 0, 4(, TA,) inf. n.

.. $, (As, I., TA,) lie was attacked by tih
diaeas called ,.'L expl. below: (Aa, i,-0, 4,
TA:) or he was attacked sruldenly by the [pe-

tilence termed] 3~, and died in comucqunce.

(Ay, TA.). [Hence,] U.iJll ,.i 1lie plucAed
out tie ,t.s , or r.,, meaning leart, of the
pal,n-tree. (S, A, O, .)-And ;.r 1 -

tTlh unripe date became red. (S, 0, J[.)

2: see 1, first quarter, in four place. You

say, .S.4 ;i [I turned it over and over with
my hand], if. n. .' (.) [And hence
several other significaiions mentioned above.]
See, again, 1, latter half, in four placeL -

1e r ~U.I (A, O,) in the }Cur [xviii. 40],I
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(0,) means > LJ i>i Col~U [And

0 1~~~~~~~~~

he began to turn his hands upide-dovn, or to dn
so repeatedly,] in grief, or regret: (Bd:) or lu
became in the state, or condition, of repenting, or
9rieing: (Kab, A, O :) for * 1 is an
action of him who is repenting, or grieving;
(Ksh, O :) and therefore metonymically denotes

.- £- 3 repentance, or grief, like .1. ~ and L.LJI

1 (Ksh.)_[wl> JJ) 
occurs in the A, in art. ,a.3, as an exl)lanation of

; lmnicaning t The employing of loperty, or
turning it to ue, in variotus wtays jor tle purpose oj
gain.] And you say, 5 &; .. U, meaning

4j.- [i. e. t I employed him to act in whatever
way he pleased, according to his own judgiment or
discretion or free will, or I made him a free
agent, in the afJair: or I made him, or employsd
him, to practise versatility, or to use art or arti-
Jice or cunning, in tihe affair: and simply, I
employed him in the managing of tle affiir]. (J
in art. .... o.) [And A it .;.AJ1 . t l'e
turned over and over, or revolved repeatedly, in
his mind, thowjhts, considerations, or ideas, with
a view to the attainment of some object, in re-
lation to an aafir.] And j'..l .'.A , (TA,)
inf. n. $L, (S, ], TA,) ! lie investigated,
crutinized, or examined, affairs, [or turned them

over and over in his mind, meditating what he
should do,] and considered what would be their
rents. (TA.) j_"'1 LU 13 is a phrase oc-
curring in the Kur-un [ix. 48,] (Msb,) and is
tropical, (A,) meaning t [And they turned over
and over in their minds ajffazirs, mecditatinig nwhat
they should do to thee: or] they turned over [re-
peatedly in their minds] thoughts, or considera-
tions, concerning the beguiliny, or circumventing,
thee, and the rendering thy religion inejfctual]:
(Jel:) or they melditated, or devised, in relation
to thee, ciles, art/iiccs, plots, or stratagemS; and
[more agreeably withi the prinmary import of the
verb] they revolved ideas, or oplinions, respecting
thefrustratiny of thy ajfair. (Klisb, B3d.)

4: see 1, in six places. [ .al, said of God,
also signifies t lle made him to return from a
journey: see an ex. in the first paragraph of art.

.a .8 6
_,,.. (In the phrase L.J LU, expl. in the
TA in art. .o. as meaning Restor us to our
family in safety, "~4l is a mistranscription for
Lril.)] I JUt as intrans., said of bread [and
the like], It befame fit to be turnted over [in
order that the other side might become thorougJAly
baked]. (1, 0, g.) And _.JI I, l The
grape became dry, or tough, externally, (4,
TA,) and were therefore turned ovr, or shifled.
(TA.)_ Also He had his camsel attaedh by the
dieas caled --. (, 0g .)

a. ;.4J hI~ IjJ:! Ui [The thing turned
over and over, or upside-~ as meaning so that
the qpper ide became th wi r ~ ide, (lit. bach

for belly,) doing so much, or repeatedily], like as
does the serpent upon the ground vehemently
he eated by the sun. (S, 0, TA.) i_; said of

r a man's flice [&c.] signifies ,.z [i. e. It turned
about, properly meaning much, or in various
ways or directions; or it was; or became, turned

3 about, &e.]. (Jel in ii. 139.) And i 3
jtlo'9l .,.JJI, in the ]ur [xxiv. 37], means
In rwhich the hearts and the eyes s1hall be in a
state of commotion, or agitation, by reason of
fear, (Zj, Jel, TA,) and impatience; (7j, TA;)
the hearts between safety and perdition, and the
eyes between the right side and the lett. (Jcl.)

And .W ,, in the k(ur xvi. 48, means t In
their jourteyings for trafic. (Jel. [See also
the 1]ur iii. 190, and xl. 4.]) You say, ;i
?. l i. , (TA,) and "PI ., ((, TA,) mean-

ing *1 .f .l,.i , [i.e. tile acted in
whatsoever rway h e pleased, accordingy to his own7
judgment or discretion or free will, or as afree(
agent, in journeying, for traffic or otherlvise, in
the country, and in the dilsposal, or management,
of affairs: and simply, he emnloyed himself in
journeying,for traffic or otherwnise, in the country,
alnd in the displosal, or managenent, of aJiirt.s:
orj'.1l Lj t.i; means he practised versatility,
or used art or artifije or cunning, in the disposal,
or management, of affitirs]. (1,* TA.) And

OUL.Jl J 6. '. 'l ' ' le acts as he
pleases, &Jc., or silmply he emnploys hitself, in the
o.rices of administration, or in the provinces, of
the Su4d]. (A.)

7. ,~li, of which ,.JiA' is an inf. n., (S, 0,
1I, TA,) syn. witlh .;;1t, (TA,) and also a n.
of place, (S, 0, K, TA,) like , (S, O,
TA,) is quasi-pass. of 'i: (S, 0:) it significs
It, or he, ivas, or became, altured, or clangeti,
Jifom its, or his, mode, or manner, of being:
(TA:) [anld hence,] it (a thing) be¢ame in-
verted, or turned uside-domwn [&c.: see 1]. (S.)
-And [licne] Ai j , pi' means ,t The
transition, and the being translated, or remorvel,
to God, by death :and [in like manner] .I4l 
means the t,unaition [&c.], of men, to the final
abode. (TA. [See an ex. in p. 132, sec. col.,
fromn the 4ur xxvi. last verse.])_ And .%ii l
means also t T'le returning, in an absolute sense:
and, as also i,.i . ' t1I, particularly, from a
journey, and to one's home: thus, in a trad., in
the prayer relating to journeying, 1 3
.LI ~ t t [I seeh protection by 'hee from

the being in an evil state in reslpect of the return-
ing from my journeying to my home]; i. e., from
my returring to my dwelling and seeing what
may grieve me. (TA.) The saying in the
.7gur xxii. 11 a , -

means tAnd it' trial befall himn, and [particularly
such as] disease in himself and his cattle, he re-
turns [to his former way, i.e., in this case,] to
i/dlity.. (Jel. [See also o.her exs. in the

gur in ii. 138 and iii. 138.]) And one says,
t! , ei l,. iJ l [meaning t'IIe withdrem, or

receded, from the covnant, compact, agreement,
or engagenment]. (S in art. J0..) [See also an
ex. from the ]ur-in (lxvii. 4) voce &1..]

The heart; syn. ltI: (Lb, T, S, M, 0,
Msb, 4], &c.:) or [accord. to some] it has a more
special signification than the latter word: (0,
4]:) [for] some say that .Ijj signifies the "' ap-
pendages of the ~.' [or (wsopihigus], consisting
of the liver and lungs and ,,i [or heart] :" ()
in art. .t:) [aind, agreeably with this assertion,]
it is said that the ,. is a lump offesh, pertain-
ing to the >li, susxpended to the Js . [q. v.]: Az
says, I have observed that some of the Arabs
call the whole flesh of the ,JJ, its fat, and its

+.v' [or septum?], ,i, and j.l ; and I have
)not observed them to distinguish between the
two [words]; but I do not denly tlait the [wortl]
,^U may be [applied by some to] the black clot
of bhlod in its interior: MF menitions that lPI
is said to signify the "receptacle," or "cover-

ing," of the heart, (, I ls, or 4Lt~, [i.e. the
pericardium,]) or, accord. to some, its "interior:"

the ,.i is said to be so called front its ,i.:
[see 5:] the word is of the msec. gender: and the

pl. is r.M. (TA.) ,1! _1 means The
several parts, or portions, [or, perhaps, ap-
pertenanera,] of the heart. (TA in art. ,:.)
[And .U is also used as meaning The stomach,
which is often thus termed in the present day:

so, for ex., in an explanation of Cb, q. v.] 

~.fI ,l U (also called simply, SWiI, Kaw) is
tA certain bright star, [the sltar a in Scorpio,]
betrween tnwo other stars, which is one of the .1an-
sions of the lfoon, (S,0,) namely, the Eiqghteenth
Mansion; so called because it is in the heart of
Scorpio: (MF:) [it rose aurorally, about the
commencement of the era of the Flight, in

Central Antbia, together with . 1J .. .J (a
of Libra) on the 2thi of November, 0. S.: (see
pFil1 JjU, in art. Jj,:)] the commencement of
the period when the cattle breed in the desert is
at the time of its [auroral] rising and the
[auroral] rising of 3iJl j..I1; these two stars
rising together, in theecold sneaon: the Arabs

. ,..,-- -- ... .-
say, JIi sJ I; L. .J1 . j! L i When the
heart of the Sorpion ris, the -wnter comes like
the dog]: and they regard its . [q. v.] as un-
lucky; and dislike journeying when the moon is
in Scorpio: at its ,y [mcaning auroral rising],
the cold becomes vehement, cold winds blow,
and the sap becomes staonant in the trees: its

,n.J is Cl;ji [q. v.] (4zw.) There are also
three similar appellations of other stars: these

are s1 4Ai t[Cor Leonis, or IZegulu, the
tar a of Leo]: a ,4i,, an [improper] ap-

pellation of C1fAJI: and l .Ji, a name of

,lil (q. v.]. (TA.) - And i is syn. with
1
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tA 

certain bright itar, [the slar a in scorilioll

between 

two otherstars, whicli is mw of the 31an-

sions 

of the Aloon, (�,0,) namely, the ],,iq4teenth

Maptjrion; 

so called becatise it is ir, the heart of

Scorpio: 

(MF:) [it rose auromliy, about the

commencemcait 

of the era of tito Flight, in

Central 

Anthia, togetlier with J` ;jl i.�i (a

of 

Libm) on the Wtli of Novetiiber, 0. S.: (see

.j", 

in art. ,,p:)] the commencement of

the 

period when the cattle breed in the tlescrt is

at 

the titne of its [aurortill rising atid the

[auroral] 

rioing of t;ip)l j-AI ; these two stars

rising 

together, in tlit -cold soason: tlbe Arabs

0 

0.0.1 ---

say, 

�,�Ldh &=I W1,44 the

lteart 

of the Soorpion ri^ the -winter comes like

0, 

1

the 

dog]: and they regrard its &_#pi [q. v.] as usi-

lucky; 

and dislike iourneyitig when tibe moon is

in 

Scorpio: at its y,,: (sucaning auroral risisig),

the 

cold becomes veliement, cold winds blow,

and 

the sap booomes stahniant in tlio trees: its

is 

.0 ;;a

C; 

jil [q. v.] (f-zw.) There are also

tilree 

similar appellations of other stare: these

'A 

j 6,

an 

j~,�i ,.JU t[Cor Loonit, or Itegulus, the

dar 

a of Leo] an [improper) als

pellatiori 

of Ci!flA; and e.*�j a name of

itz,it 

(q. v.]. (TA.) - And "-kiji is eyn. with

1
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.. 'm I [signifying tT he heart as meaning the palm-tree, (AIin, I~ [in which this explanation h

mind or the scrret thoughts]. (M sb in art. ),.) relates to all the three forms of tie word, but app.
- And + The sowd. (TA.) - And t The mind, accord. to AHn it relates only to the first of

meaning the intellect, or intelUigence. (Fr, 0, , them], and TA,) and the wnhitest; which are the

Mgb, I.) So in the ]Jur 1. 36: (Fr, 0, laves next to the uppermost part thereof; and one 

TA:) or it means there endeavour to understand, of these is termed V Z'J, with damm and sukoon:

and consideration. (TA.) Accord. to Fr, you (Agn,.TA:) or ,2, with damm, signifies the [

may say, .. W C* tThou hast no insteect, or branches of the palm-tree ( [int my copy of i
intlli.qence: (TA:) and .' J .C tThine in- the Myb M..]) t/at grow, forth from the - (

tecllect is not present with thee: (0, TA:) and [meaning heart): (T, TA: [see Stl,Wuli and

-1,,.~ - 1 tWhither has thine intellect gone? ,jJI, pla. of ' o, or t, and L t.. :]) the
(TA) An hnc, 01t The verbs - -- --(TA.) [And henoe,T,I~ JWI t l'h e rbs Ip!. is Xii, (S, O, M,b, lI,) whichl is of the second,

significant of opeation of the mind; as -b*!(Mgb,) [or of all,] and (M,,ijI,p o
and the like.] -See also J.- [uJl ~ the second, (M.b,) and . (Mb, IC,) a pl.
means t Th/ main body of tAe army; u distin- [of pauc.] of the first. (M?b.) - And .; sig.

guished from the van and the rear and the two nifies also JA braclet (., 0, I, TA) that is
wings: mentioned in the $ and V in art. .; worn by a woman, (]K, TA,) mech as is one ,rE,

&c.]-And 4Jj signifies also t The pure, or (S, 0, TA, but in the 0, one ,4,) [as though 
choice, or best,part ofanything. (L,],,*TA.) Itis me aning ch a s ingle, not doubl,] or such as 

00 ~ ~ ~~ meaning mha sswl,nt~s]o uha 

said in a trad. v.A i?A, ' '.k :k,' U. is one ;U3, ('Eyn, T, MS, [and this is evidently
: [as though meaning, Verily to everything there the right reading, as will be shown by what

is a choice, or best, part; and the choice, or bet, follows,]) meaning asuch as is formed by twisting
part of tho gur-dn is Yd-%en (the Thirty-sixth [or rather bending round] on Jt [i.e. one wire
Chapter)]: (A, 0, L, TA:) it is a saying of the (more or less thick), likened to a yarn, or strand],
Prophet; [and may (perhape better) be rendered, not of a double jt; (MS ;) and they say jlj I
verily to everything there is a pith; and the pith ; (TA;) and a. , i. e. a [woman's].

&c.; from 4i, as meaning, like 4,., the . .
"1 pith" of thc palm-tree; but,] accord. to Lth, bracelet [oslver], (A, Mgh, Msb, TA,) such as
it i; from what here immediately follows. (O.) is not twisted [like a cord, or rope, of two or more

itie from, whatie ( strands, as are many of the bracelets worn by
One ssays, tJ .r*.! meanng SIhave Arab women]: (Mgh, Msb, TA:) so called as
cotne to thee with thtis affair mmixed with any being likened to the of the pn-tree because
other thing. (A, 0, L, TA.) - Also S A man likened to t of the palm-tree because

genuine, or pure, in rep of origin, or linage; of its whiteness; (A, Mgh, Mob, TA;) or, as
(., A, 0, I~ ;) holdiny a middle place a~mog his some say, the converse is the case. (Mgh.) -

eople; (A;) and t,signifies the came: (0 And IA serpent: (., 0:) or a white serpent:
(A, ]:) likened to the bracclet so called. (s

]~ :) the lbrmer i used alke as masc. and fem. ..... *,
and sing. and dual and pl.; but it is allowable to 0.) _- i as an epithet, and its fem. Ai: ee
iorm the fern. and dual and pl. from it: (., 0:) ',* last sentence, in three places.

one says Xi wJ( , 0) and t 0 (0 .Jone says ,.J Ms (., A,M 0) and #4 (0) , am': see the next preceding paragraph.
t a gemnine Arabian man, (., A, O,) and 

., 1>,. (.8,* A, O*) and A; ( A, 0) and .U, as a subet.: see ,., former half. ~Also
t ;;; (JO) a woman genuine, or pure, in rep~ t Rednes. (IAar, O, ]~.)

of origin, or lineage: (A, A 0, :) Sb says,
tl ey id --- ;5j 1d t~ Thire is not in him any di ase, (,0e~~~~~~ £ ~~~ ~~--they said ,3 i.~ I,& and I t [This i' an ' sa

Arabian genuine, or pere, &c., and being g n A, Mgh,) thus says Ar, adding, for which he
~duld be turned over (, )and examined,

or pure, &c.]; using the same word as an epithet
and as an in (n.: and it is said in a td.,) and in this sense it is said of a camel [andand es an inf. n.: and it IS said In a taed., OktSa-, s~~~~ a-~ Jthe like], (TA,) or on account of which he should

v j j,i ,i., meaning t'Ale was a Kurashee turn omr upon his bed: (A:) or there is not in
genuine or pure, in repect of race: or, as some him anything to disquiet him, o that he shouid

say, the meaning is, an inteliget manager of turn over upon his bed: (Et-T6&-ee, TA:) or there

afairs; from i a used in the ur L 86. is not in him any disease, and any fatigu, (V,
('L, TA.) TA,) and any pain: (TA:) or there is not in him

1 .9 and 'anything; said of one who is sick; and the word
4, (e, A, Mgh, O, M;b, 1) and ta (., is not used otherwise than in negative phrases:

O, M9b, 1) and tV, (., 0, O) SThe -J, (., accord. to IAar, originally used in relation to a

0,) or &;i., (A, ],) or jt~, (Mgh, Mb,) [i. e. horse or the like, meaning there is not in him any
heart, or p/t,] of the palm-tree; (, A, Mgb, dieasefor which his hoof dud be turned upsid
0, Mob, ];) whiek is a of whit nc, down (t...)[to be examined]: (TA:) or it is
that is t~e; it is inth dmidt of its upp from ,.p"1, (Fr, ., A, TA,) the disease, so
part, and 'J' a paant, or sveet, taster (TA: termed, that attacks camels; (TA;) or from ,
l[ce o ..- ]) or tel eS of the lbaw of the [q. v.] as said of a man, and means there is not in

[BooK I.

him any disms on account of rhicA one should
fearfor him. (Fr, TA.)

&ktaiui & vi o' i;'flU,
4 - ' _iJ - a ' .5

&-U t;;,-- ag-I'-

0

S

[Youthfulines has perished, and tihe love of th
proud and self-conceited, the very deceitfil, womnan,
(thus the two epithets are expl. in art. J in
the .,) and I have recovered so that there is not
in the heart any disease, &c.]; meaning I have
recovered from the disease of love. (S, TA.)

~.j' [as used in the following instance is an

attributivc proper name like la..i &c.]. .l.J
.,j,) [Alter, 0 alterer,] is a prov. applied to him
who turns his speech, or tongue, and applies it as
dc pleases: accord. to IAth, to him who has made
a slip of the tongue, and repairs it by turning it
to another meaning: X, he says, is suppressed
before .. jW. (TA. [See also Freytag's Arab.
Proey. ii. 247.])

,,U A certain disease of the heart. (Lb, 1.)
And (~) A disea that attacks the canel, (A4,
S, O, j,) occasioning complaint of the heart,
(Ay, S, 0,) and that hills him on the day of its
befalling him: (As, S, 0, ]1:) or a disase that
attacks camel in tlh head, and turns it up. (Fr,

TA.) [It is also mentioned as an inf. n. of,,
q. v.] Accord. to Kr, it is the only known word,
signifying a disease, derived from the name of
the member affected, except ;Ltb and tWf.
(TA in art. je?.)

,,,J: see >-

j,~~ (0O,],) as an epithet applied to a man,

(O, TA,) i. q. - .:1 *, [app. meaning
t Who employs himself much in journeying, for
trajfic or otherwise, or in the disposal, or manage-
ment, of affairs: or nho practiste much versa.
tility, &c.: see 5, last sentence but one]. (0, ].)

Se e -ais o.~L. ° &

- Sec ao .. ma.sJ .: . means Vhat
are soft, or tender, of succulent herbs: these, and

locusts, [it is said,] were eaten by John the son
of Zachariah. (0.)

' Earth turnmd over (. ,vilf): l app.
an epithet in which the quality of a subht. is pre-
dominant:] this is the primary signification.
(A.) - And hence, (A,) a masc. n., (A,' M9b,)
or masc. and fem., (., O, ],) A weil, (Mob, ],
TA,) of whatever kind it be: (TA:) or a wel
before its interior is cased [with stones or bricks]:
(., A, Mgh, 0:) or an ancient well, (A'Obeyd,
;, O, l~, TA,) of which neither the owner nor the

digger is known, situaute in a deert: (TA:) or
an old well, whether cased within or not: (TA:)
or a well, whether casd within or not, containing

water or not, of the hind termed 4. [q. v.] or
not: (ISh, TA:) or a well, whether of rec~nt
formation or ancient: (8h, TA:) so called because
its earth is turned over (Sh, A, TA) in the
digging: (A:) or a ed/ in which is a apring;
otherwise a well is not thus called: (IAir, TA:)

0
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the pl. (of paue., ?, O) '21s1 (g, 0, 1) and (of
mult., g, O) 4 (C, Mgh, 0, 1) and ,, (O,
5,) the first and last of which are said to be pie.
in the dial. of such as make the sing. to be mash.,
and the second the pl. in the dial. of such as make
the sing. to be fem., but the last, as MF has
pointed out, is a contraction of the second like as

,; is of tj., (TA,) and i also is mentioned

as a pl. of ,U on the authority of AO. (TA

vooe :t.S ) - EI-'Ajij has applied the pl. "U
to t Wounds, by way of comparison. (C, O.)

,~ [dim. of ,i: and hence, perhaps,] tA

{j. [I. e. bead, or gem,] for captivating, fati-
hating, or retraining, by a kind of enchantment.
(Lb, ].)

.U Jqj tA ,nan who employs himself as he
pleais in journeying, for traffic or otherwise, or
in thi dipoal, or management, of affairs: or in
practising versatility, or using art or artiface or
cunning, in the disposal, or managetent, of a.ffairs.

(TA.) And,. (, o, K) and ,- Jo

and oi - (0, g) or J.' 'J (A) :One
who exercises art, artfcse, cunning, ingenuity, or
skill, and exceUlence of conideration or deliberation,
and ability to manage according to his otvn free
ivill, with sbtilty; knowtaing, skilful, or intelligent,
in investigating, scrutinizing,or examining, af airs,
[or turtningJ them over and over in his mind,] and
considering what will be their results. (i, A,* O,
4, TA. [See also art. J.])

.,J.: see

- and ",!0: see what next follows.

and *t,4 The wolf; ($, 0, KI;) as

also 9 .,v and t...,o and V ,j, the last like

,l;, (]g,) or ', 0. (0: thus there written.)
And The lion. (O , in explanation of the

first and second.)

,Jti, with fet-4j to the J, (S, MA, O, M9b,
], KL,) and t$J., (MIIA, O, M4b, K,) but the
former is the more common, (Msb, K,) A mnodel
according to which the like thereof is made, or
proportioned: (T in art. J:., MA, KL, MF:)
the model [or last] (KL,) of a boot, (S, O, M9b,
KL,) and of a shoe, (KL,) &c.: (O, Mqb, KL:)
and a mould into which metals are poured: ( :)

L is an arabicized word, as is shown by its
form, which is not that of an Arabic word;
thoughi Esh-Shih&b, in his Expos. of the Shif',
denies this: its original is [the Per, word]
$i't: (MF:) the pl. is ,.;i, (MA,) and

,~l5 is used by El-~reeree to assimilate it

to ,. . (Ilar p. 23.) [A fanciful and false

derivation of 4J4 used in relation to a boot &ce.,
u though it were of Arabic origin, is given in the

0, and in IIar p. 23.] __.,,1 - , JW a.j

,.l. 1 C s;1 1 jh1; J i [app.
meaning tHe has retrned in reply the model, or
pattern, of peecA; and hAu hit th joint so at to
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sever ths limb; (that is to say, hais hit aright, or
hit upon, the argument, proof, or evidence, agree-
ably with an explanation in art. jjo;) and has
put the tar upon the placea of the scabs;] is men-
tioned by AZ as said of an eloquent mani. (O ,
TA.* [The TA, in this art. and in art. ~j., has
-j,J (to which I cannot assign in this case any

apposite meaning) instead of ;;, the reading in
the 0.]) - And t*J, (O, L, TA,) with fet-p
and with keer to the J, (L, TA,) signifies also
A [c/og, or] wooden sandal, (O, L, TA,) like the

%3.,. [q. v.]: in this sense likewise said to be
an arabicized word: and ,;4. is its pl., [pro-

perly 1.,]J occurring in a trad., in which it is
said that the women of the Children of Israel
used to wear the wooden sandals thus called: (L,
TA:) it is related in a trad. of Ibn-Mes'ood that
the woman used to wear a pair of the kind of
sandals thus called in order thereby to elevate
herself (0, L, TA) when the men and the women
of that people used to pray together. (0.)

,.JI RIed unrile dates: ($, O, Myb, ti:) so
in the dial. of Belharith Ibn-Kagb: (EI-Umawee,
TA:) [app. an epithet in which the quality of a
subst. is predominant; for 4.dfo:] or an un-

ripe dat wvhen it has become wholly altered [in

colour] is termed $i. (A.Hn, TA.) - And

,' ,.U 1: A ewe, or she-goat, of a colour

differentfrom that of her mother: (O,* I, TA:)

occurring in atrad. (O, TA.) fSee also ,J
in three places.

,.Jl as an epithet applied to a man: and itt4
as an epithet applied to a lip (if.): see 1, near
the end.

;L&W l [app. aL,!] A sort of wvind,from which
sailors on the sea suffer injury, andfearfor their

uesel. (TA.)

[t: t Vicisitudes of fortune or of time.]

44. The iron implement with which the earth

is turned oewrfor soving. (M, O, 4.)

.J, $ t[Tthe Turner of hearts: an

epithet applied to God]. (TA in art. .J., from
a trad.)

$,,i j pass. part. n. of 5:,y:. ,-U. (A, O.)
You say ,,.L'.,;. [generally mcaning A stone

turned upside-down]. (A.) And 4,LL ,
i.e. [A couch-framne] of whiich the legs are turned
upmard. (Mgh.) And ,~;.l [Asentence,
or the like, atered, or clanged, in the order of its
words, by inversion, or by any transposition].
(A.) And in like manner , is applied to a
word: see 1, former half.£ ~ Also a man attached
by a disease of the heart. (A.) And A camel
attached by the disease termed ,4J [q. v.]: (S
0, ] :) fem. with 1. (S.)

a~ JI [A subst., rendered such by the affix
;,] The ear. (O, I.)

'4L i. q- J.A t[Place, or room, or cope

for free action, &c.: see ,..: and see an ex.
voce .. ]. (Jel. in xlvii. 21.) - See also the

following paragraph, in two places.

'U1~ An inf. n. of 7 [q. v.]. (6, 0, g(, TA.)
- And also a n. of place from the same [for

which Freytag seems to have found in a copy of

the ; , a mistranscril,tion], (~, 0, l;, TA,)

lihke .,. (TA.) [As a n. of place it signifies
A place in which a thing, or person, is, or becomes,
altered, or changed, from its, or his, mode, or
manner, of being: and hence, a place in which a
thing becomes inverted, or turned upside-down, &c.

lience, also, tTho final place to which one is

translated, or removed, by death; and so *..]

Onre says, Ii' - -N .; SiJ and Vt lJ-
S [Every one reaches, or wiU reach, hisfinal place
to whuich he is to be translated, or removed]. (A.)
- [And A place to which one return from a
journey &c.]

-1'

1. - a~', aor. ', inf. n. Mg, (;, Mgh, O,
Myb, I,) He, or it, perished, or died. ($, Mgh,

O, Myb, h ) One says, ,L ..U ; I9 ;. L

[They did not escape, but they perished, or died].
(S, O. [Golius and Freytag appear to have
read lt;j. 1; for they have said, as on the
authority of J, that the seventh form of the verb
is not to be used for the first form.])

4. J3l IHe, or it, destroyed him; (}, TA;)
said of God, and of a long journey: (TA:) or he
(i. e. a man, 0) exposed him to destruction; (0,
g1, TA;) and made him to be on the brink there-
of. (TA.)_And .c; l She was, or became,

such as it termed !,' [q.v.]. (t, O,], TA.)

-%1J A [hollowv, or cavity, such as is termced]

j g, [generally meaning such as is small, or not
large, or ruch as is round,] in a mountain, (T, R,
O, Myb, 1,) in which ivater stagnates, (T, S, 0,
Meb,) i. e. the wvater of the rain, (Mb,) nwhen a
torrent pours down; (TA;) similar to wviust is
termed !j : (T, TA:) in some instances so large
as to be capable of containing a hundred times as
much as the contents of tlh [loathirn water-bag

culled] j;;1: (3[ib:) or a ;i in a rock: (A:)

and any ;i3 in the ground, or in the body: of
the fem. gender: (T, O, TA:) and [therefore]

its dim. is t L: (0:) pl. ;.iJ. (T, $, 0,

Msh.) Hence the. saying, .i40 l jJ * I

[Blacker than the water of tihe :JUJ]. (A, TA.)
Also A round hollow, or cavity, which water

droppingfrom the roof of a cavern forms in the
course of ages in soft stone or in hard ground.

(TA.). [Hence,] Jli .i The hollo,v, or
deprersion, *f thi ,ntss of crumbled bread moistened
with gravy, in which the gravry collects. (?, A,
O, TA.) - And JL signifies tAny small
hoUlow, or dcslresion, in a member. (A.)_

And ,il1 [alone], (TA,) or !;3tJa , (A,)
1

1
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{ The hollor., or depresion, that is betireen the
collar-bone and th neck. (A, TA.) And

1 t The cavity of the eye. (., A, O.) And
't, tJ : [The deprenion of te temple.. (8,

t 0 ~~.0 J .
O, TA.) And j ,.1 U IThe hollow that ui
it the lower part of the thumb. (9, O, TA.)
And %:.U1 [app. signifies the same;] The
part that is betwee n t tndon of the thumb [i.e.
,f tle Jlexor lonu pollicis] and the foref ~er;
which is the middle part between the~ two [or
between the thumb and the fore.finger]. (TA.)
And ;1:] -, IThe dq~ part of the

Jflank: (AZ, TA:) or what is termed .jJl j.
[app. meaning the socket, or turning-place, of the
head of telhe thiglh-bone]. (A, TA.) And '

.4;1 S The O of the knee. (A, TA. [This,
1 should have thought, might mean the popliteal
space, which is slightly depressed between the
two hamstrings: but see ' .]) And the *.
(JK, TA) of the mouth (JK) of the horse (TA)
is t What is betwen the :.W [app. meaning the
Jfrthest, or innermost, parts of the mouth], ex-
tending to the = [or place where the palate,
or oft palate, is rubbed, or pierced, to mahe it
bled]. (JK, TA.)~ Also A man having little
fleah: and so t -. (LL,O,.)-And;:

(JK, Ig, TA, in the Cg _'a, in the O ',) A
ewe or she-goat whose milk is not weet. (JK,
0,X.)

1Z [inf. n. of 1: used as a simple subst.,]
Perdition; a state of dtruction; or death. T,
0, ].) An Arab of the desert said, ;AL.Jt 0l

;2 1_ ts U Lw dO.I3 I Ve the
traveller and hiA goods are in danger of de-
truetion, ecept rwhat God protects]. (9, 0.)

And one says, z.i l enli.e. [H/e becamn]
on the brink of dstruction: or infart of a thing
that beguil~d him to mnture upon an evil under-
taking. (TA.) And - - i e. [H'11..dl i. e. [He
became] in a state of fear. (TA.)-_ Also The
xtate, or cndition, of isuc as is termed ;.L
(0, TA.)

: ee , last sentence but one.

; The channel [or obong dprson] between
the two mustache,, against th partition beteen
the two notrils: also called the ';, and 'a
and a. and £1 and ;.". (TA.)

dim. of *J: see the latter, first
;entenoe.

: see 1;..

~i: so ;4.

ApA qf perditio~ or destrtion or
dleath; (? 0, M,b, ];) as also V.. . (MF.)
And hence, . ded~rt, or ~trls d~ert. (MNb.)
And A patt Aat ij farad. (TA.)

I

[Boox I.

,5l,f (Lth, S, A, 0, O, ) and t. (TA)
A she-camel that brings forth one only, and does
not conceiW afjer: (Ltl, S, 0, OK:) or whose
young one has died; as also £i,g :) (L in art.
.O;:) and a woman of whom no child lives: (S,
A, 0, ] :) or, accord. to Lth, a woman who has
only one child; but Az disallowed this ex-
planatioq: (0:) or a woman nwho bring forith
one child, and does not bring forth any after
that: (TA:) or any female to. which there has
remained no oj.plring: (L!i, TA:) pl. of the
former ;.JllL. (S, A, O.) [See an ex. in a
verse cited in the first paragraph or art. ",ai.]
Bishr Ibn-Abee-KRhizim says, (S,* 0,) mention-
ing the slaughter of Maklizoom Ibn-labbi El-
Asadee, (0,)

· · , 4. U* j

[The nonmeon of nhom no o.pxring limed, &c., pas-
sing the day trcading upon him, saying, Shall
not a rcait-wrapper be throwan upon tue man?
for it seems that his body was indecently
exposed]: in explanation of whichl it is said, the
Arabs used to assert that when the %i.. trod
upon a noble, or generous, man, who had been
slain perfidiously, her child lived. (S, 0.)

L Z 1J ~'', (A, Mgb, V,*) aor. s, (Mgb,

I,) inf. n. TU, (A,# Mb, Y,,) His (a man's,

or- other creature's; TA) teeth became yeUom:
(A, I:) or became altered by yellowness or
;j. [here meaning a dark, or an ashy, dust-
colour; and in like manner are to be rendered
similar words (primarily denoting "greenness")
in this art.]: (M 9b:) or became discoloured by
much yelloaness, which thickened, and then became
black, or of a dark, or an ashy, dust-colour:
(L :) signifies yellownes in the teeth; and
when this becomes much in quantity, and thick,
and black, and of a dark, or an ashy, dust-
colour, it is termed 5..: (Sh:) or his teeth
became yellow, and incrsted with dirt, frmnr long
dimnu of the tooth-stick which is emnployed for
cleaning them: (A'Obeyd:) or, as some say, his
(a man's) teeth became yellow; and his (a
camel's) teeth became of a dark, or an asdy,
dwust-colour. (MF. [But this is said in the TA
to be strange.])_-And j.l ' 2TA man had

yellow~s~ [&c.] in his teeth. (s.)

2. E._; ZtM I reWtd te CM, i.e.

yelloness [&c.] of his teeth. (A.) And J
He [cleaned anmd] cured of thir p [or yellow

ne &c.] his (a man's, and g apmel's,) teeth:
(TA:) a verb of the same lass as J' in the
phrase .;a.l 5; (¢, 1,) meaning "I plucked
off the ticks from the camel." (s.) ; ..

An aged canumel hos teeth are cleansd (9, g)

,and cured of their yelownm [&c.] (S, A, 1) is a
preov.; (S, A;) applied to the aged that is dis-
ciplined and trained; (Meyd, A ;*) or to one
a!vanced in age with whom is done what is done
with youths, or who does what do young men.
(IWIam p.820.)

4. Ll .UI, said of time, It rndred his

teeth y!,lone [&e.: see 1]. (A.)

5. C_ 1: t;.;j ~,t ist ,; ,' 1 i. . t [l~,
woman wrhen her husband is absant] becomes dirty
in her clotlws ; does aowt pay freqent attention to
tih ckanning of her person and her clothl: a
saying in a trad., which some relate otherwise,
saying %:,,., with J: (TA in this art.:) but
EI-Khlnttibee holds the former to be the right,
and to be from the yellowness that comes upon

the teethi. (TA in art. e.U.) And ;LJI
lie applied himself to the earning, or gaining, of
sstenance, or wealth, in the towns, or districts, in
the case of drought, or barrenness of thle earth.
(g)

53 An ass [app. a wild ass] advanced in

age: (1g:) and so . (Lth and , in art.

tj.) [See art. CM for two other significations
mentioned in this art. (one of them inexactly) by
Golius and Freytag.]

C A dirty garment. (].)

5U (.SA, Mgh, Msb, 1) and .', (Mqb,
J,) the former being the inf. n. of ., and the

latter a simple subst., (Msb,) YelUonmea in, or
of, the teeth: (9, A, l :) or alteration of the
teets by yellonness or ;' . [hero meaning, as
expl. before, a dark, or an ashy, dust-colour].
(Mgh, Msb.) [See also 1.]

ace~~~~~~ee: see iLAIso Clad witk, or wear-

ing, a dirty garment, 1 hich is termed 5.
(Sh, TA.)

CW: see i.

1ii (t;, A, Mgh, L, M,b) and t , (A,)
applied to a man, (9, A, L, Msb,) and to other
than man, (L,) Raving, in hit(ecth, what is

.C---

ter,,d' CM [expl. above as a ylloneus, &c.]:

(9, A, Mgh, L, Mb :) fem. of the former tlJi:
and pl. J.=. (Myb.)- And .1.i signifies

The J. [or ~ of black bele caUled can-
thanu]; (A, *, TA;) because of the filthinee
of its mouth: (A, TA:) an epithet in which the
quality of a subst. is predominant. (TA.)

Eperiencd, or et, in afairs;

nw e qualitis haa b tried, or proved; (A,
TA ;) an4 redered tractable, or ubss:
applied to a man. (TA.)

1

l
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1. ,("8, (S, L ,) aor. ', (g,) i,£ n. m (S,
2I) and (L) nd (Sb, , ,) e (a

stallion-camel) brayed: (", L, V :) or began to
bray: or brayed vehcmently, as though he pulled
out the oundfrom his hest. (L.)- And .
;)..:JI Hoe pulled out, or up, the tree: (J, TA :)
the t being substituted for t. (TA.)_ And

&t IIe struck a d,y thing upon, or against, a

dry thing. (L.)

2. OJ~L I, '"inc n. , lie struck kim

a most velament stroke with the whip. (s.)m

And ; 1 J The plant, or herbage, became

st,y. (.K)

J A stallion-camel excited by lust, (Q, TA,)

when he is [braying velhemently, as though] pul-
ling out the sound of braying [from his chest:
see 1]. (TA.) - And An au [app. a Uild ass]
advanced in age: (P, TA:) and so i .; with

as well as with t. (TA; and K in art. ~i.)

- Also, [or perhaps t ,. i,] IIollow reeds
or canes. (I.)

. J.., (](, TA,) with the final letter

quiescent, (TA,) An eression uttered to tihe
stallion-cancl on the ecasion of covering. (K.)

t : see tj. -, Also Large in the i [or

head; or 'r(wm'n, or uvlptr Iart, ff the lead):

anid hene used ts a proper name, with the
article JI, ot the poet El-'Amberee, and of others.
(TA.)

and( t i A braying stallion-camel: or

one that brays reh,emently. (L.)

1. WLj, (aor. -, inf. n. .1S, L.) lie twisted,
wound, or wreathed, a thing (or anything, L,)

UlponL (ij&) another thing; (L, I ;) as a .-j
(tihe ornamenlt so called) upon anotlher li.
(L.)-_[Hience,] r. anor d id,f: n. as above (S, L)

[lie twited a rope. (", L, Ii.) 'La.,. Hi
,roc,i wras t,risted: said of aln oltl main w1ho has
become weak in judgment by reasonl of age, anud
wlhose opinion is not regarded. (IAtr, L.)_
[Hence, also,] He made a piece of iron slender,
and twisted, wound, or wreathed, it (1K) upon a
similar piece, (TA,) or upon another thing.

(.i.)_ - ; JI , dj.J, (aor. -, inf n. .. ,-, L,)
+ The fever seized hi every day. (L, ].) See

;i._Ul.. , (aor. -, inf. n. .%i., L,) He
irrigated ngrowing corn. (L, ]Z.) mJ, ator. ,

(inf£ n. n. li, L,) Lie coUected water in a tank or
cistemn, (L, 18,) and milk in a skin, (IA4r, L,
1,) ladling each out with a bowl, and pouring
it into the tank or the skin, (AZ,) and clarified

Bk. I.

butter in a skin, (L,) and beverage, or wine, in
his belly. (L, .) See also , ._' .

?.,'. ) .,*4JI He drank of the beverage, or
wine. (IJt..)

2. t,I inf. n. ;'k; ( ;) and o;> t.U;

(Msb, ;) He put a ;,)j [or necklace] upon
her (a woman's, S, MNb) neck; (8* I} ;) attired

her theremth. (Msb.) [And so,] . i.,
I hung upon him the nword, putting its suspensory
belt or cord upon hi. neck or shoilder. (A.)

[And] :SJ1 ;U, ia.£ n. .C , He hung upon

the neck of the camel or cow or bull brougta as an
offering to Mekkeh for sacrfice somethijng to showv
that it was such an offering; (T, 8, A, L, K,
&c.;) namely, an old reorn-out sandal, (JK,) or
a piece of a shin, (Msb,) or of a sanlal, (T,
Mgb,) or of a ;;!., (Mgh,) or the loop ofa ;ja_.
(T.) The pagan Arabs used also to hang upon
the necks of their camels pieces of the bark
(.L.J) of the trees of the sacred territory of
Mekkeh, as a means of protection against their
enemies. (Zj, on verse 2 of ch. v. of the giur.)

_ Hence, jl.9l eil .*U;W [The investing
of prefects, or the lihe, with ofices of adminii-
tration]. (S, L, K.) You say, #.;U S! [lie
invested him wlith an o.Pee of adininistration].
(A, L) /as, ;.J. I: (le conferred upon himn
permanent badges of his favours]. (A.) [See

oj13: and sce also ;.; and j; .I-Hence,

also, ;1 ) .'JL 1 [The investing eith

authority in matters of religion]: (S, L:) j.HLI
means a tman's followring another in thitat
ehich he stays or does, firmly believing him to be

riyght therein, without regard or consideration of
the proof, or evide.we; as though the former
nimade the saying or deed of the othler a ;3")
iqpon his neck. (KT.) in.~1 o..s lie
obliged him, or constrained hin, to do the thing,
or aj/hir; he imlposed upon him the thing, or

a'qffir. (L-) - oii ;1;9 .3 I Such a one
was'satirized nith that thich left upon himn a
lasting stigma. (A.)

4. *n WI TIee sea dron-ned them.

(s. ) i ulJs ^ai J i.j-.liI 1 The sea
drowned a great number of people; is though it
closed upon thema: (S, L:) or, closed uln, them,
and covered tlwm, wt, hen tilhy ere drlowned there-
in. (A.)

5. __i3, (K,) and ;.)ijJ, (S,) and a;' u 4 ,
(L,) and YiJ., (Meb,) He yut on his neeh, or
attired himself writh, a ;Vi3 [or necklace], and
she did the samc. (?, L, Msb, ].) ,
:. .. 1 (S, A, L) lie hung ulon himslf the

nsword, putting its suspensory belt or cord npon his
neck [or shoulder]. (A.) A poet says,

:

0

.

[ llould that thy husband had gone hanying upon
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him a sword and bearing a spear]: libe means,
~j_ 9.t.. (S, L.) [See a similar saying

voce t~.] J.I J i: [le became invrted
with an ofice of admninistration, or a prefecture].

(A.) -r4Ye l jZW t1e took, or i;nmod, ugpon
himself, or undertook, the thing, or afair; (L;)

syn. 4.JZl. (JK.) See laum. p. 17.

Iji A single strand, or twist;of R rope; (A1IIn,
ISd ;) and the like of a bracelet: (see ~ :) pi.

;, and l;,. (A.n, lSd.) See i;u. The
day on which aferer comes: (L, ]~:) or, on whrich
a reiudar intermittentfever returns, seIdomfailing
to do so at a particular time: (L:) or, on nwhich

a quartan fever conms: (8, L, 4 :*) pl. W,.
(L.) - lHence, (S, L.) The caravans from
Alekkeh to Judldelh. (", L, K.) - Accord. to
A, A nman attacked by a quartan fever on the
day of its attck.' (L.) l Irrigation of growing
corn: (Az, L:) as also ?;... (L.) - [And]

.i siglnifies Tlhe day of irriyation. (L,) AI

ti *. . H *; lIc performed the work of irrigating
his land on the day appointed for his doing s,.
(L, from a trad.) - tIrrigation by rain erory
weekh. (K.) You say, jS U) I L 'jt tl:

~t1., t The heaven rained upon u at a particular

time every reek: (S, L:) from the .Ji of a fever.

(L.) - Ij ! tl tle watered his camelx,

erery day at noon. (Fr, L.) - J .. -,.
'j; ~ [ I sor ;J t1h w atering of the palm-trees

of the sons of such a one?] a question to whichl
one may answer, They are watered (lit. they
drink) once in every ten [nights]. (L.) - A

portion of water: (L, 1]:) [pl. jMI, occurring

in the A.]: and 'eJ3I a drayght of water. (A.)

.c. d I UI connitted to him [the
manacement of] my affair. (A, K.)

e.j3 i. q. i.J; (S, L, K ;) i. c., The dregs,
or sedliment, of clarified butter; also called 5;l;S.
(L.) - Also, Dates, and meal *of parched barley
or wheat (t.h. ), nwith which butter is clarified.

(L, ].) - And see ,.M.

3.i [as also ~] i.q. asd JI and

"j asnd 1y and fio knd and 1. andc
L,.! [?]: so says IA9r.; and Ltlh says, that
tile 'a .. is Thle !tart where the mustaches diride.
again.t the Jpartition btn'een trhe two nostrils.
(L.)

.%& andl * A tristei l ropl. (S, ,,.)

and see .J =: and J..U1.

S;'J [A nec,blace; a collar; and the like;]
that wchich is ulpon tim neck; (";) what is put
ulpn the neck (L, 10) of a human being, and a
horse, and a d(g, and a camel or co or bull that
is br,ught as an o;ffcrinl to ekhhLkh for sacrifice,
[see 2,] and the like: (L:) Esh-Shilib observes,
in the 'Inlychl, that the measture JW', in the case
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of a word not an inf. n., denotes a thing that
envelops, or that surrounds, another thing; as

in the instances of Ui a.r,l ;m and i;a :
(TA:) pl. ;ii: (Msb:) ;1 also occurs, either

as a pl. of !>, in which case the kesreh and I
in the pl. are different from the kesreh and I in
the sing., [being the proper characteristics of the
pl.,] or as a coill. gen. n., of which !ojL is the

n. un. (I8d, L.)-jae b1_ . i ;oj3ill *. '.-
t [Siffcientfor thee is the necklace that ,xuround,
the neck]. A proverb. (TA.) Said by 'Oceyl
Ibn-'Ullufeh, on his being asked why he did not
censure his enemies in a longer satire. (Z.)

'Xd ui)1 1; ! i-K t;j3 s:. t [Tly beno
fice is a permanent badge ulpon my neck which
day and night ilU not loose]. (A.)- , 5 ,

1; ,W3UyJ 9 [To me are owing ac-
knowaJegments reqired by permanent badges of
faours firmly fastened upon their necks: see 2].
(A.) [This use of ;,s in a good sense is more
common than the meaning .A dyirace attaching
constantly or a permanent badge of infamy: see

Ham. p. 127.] 'j*.in (9,) and t ,
(L, r,) t Vrses, or poems, that last througlout
time. (L, [.) 8ee 2. A 5; L;JI A certain
asterism. (see *i.)

;4 i: see ;ff.

,, Mo

; se: e il _.I Iz1 , or UJ1*,
[as in different copies of the A: perhaps mistakes
for V. IS4:] I irrigated mV. land w,ith my M
[or portion of water]. (A, TA.)

;.1,' ( ', L, ]J,) or t?.i, with fet-l to the .,
(A,) said to be of the dial. of El-Yemen, and said
to be arabicized, (Msb, TA,) originally j..l
[i. e., ~ or t..h, which is Persian,] (TA) or
originally ,.,_-, (Myb, MF,) which is Greek,
[i.e., scAea;o, gen. of xhsIc, (MF,) A hey; (k ,

A, L, Myb, ;) as also t U,J. (L, g1) and t 1;

(OC) and ' 9, (AHeyth, i) anvd t .;1: (L:)
pl. .IUI (L, Myb, El-Baailr) and S,1Lu, (Meb,

El-Baslir,) the latter a pl. similar to 5'... and

X ¢1; and ti; and obtJ., (El-Bay ir,) or

[rather] a [reg.] pl. of ;.i. or . or ,
(Esh-8hihib, in the 'Iniyoh,)or it has no [proper]

sing.; (Al;) [and pl. of A."i(, ;, of which see

an, ex. below]. [You say] ;..i .. ll W , ., [or

.sbJ,] ,He op~ed thi door with the ke. (A.)

_- , .'/g j e 9LJli .ji. ,J [gur xxxix. 63, and
xlii. 10,] may signify tTo Him belong the keys
f the heatens and of the earth: (L, Mqb:) Zj
says, that the meaning is, God is the Creator, and
the Opener of the door, of everything in' the
heavens and in the earth: (L:) some say that it
may signify to Him belo~ the treasuries of the
hea nt and of the earth. (E-Suddee, L, Myb.)

,f .i11. ~ sU i i-,UI t[lit-, I tArew to him

ithe heys of the offhirs; meaning, I committed to
him the disposal, or management, of the aqfirs].

(A.) - ;ili; ;JJ , and ;si., (K,) and

.Jei4ll 4JI JcJLl, (A,) [lIis means, likened
to keys, became straitened: or] his ajfLairs became
straitened, or difflcult, to him: (A, J :) accord.
to Esh'.Shiliab, from .i.L, signifying a twnisted

rope: this he says considering ,.fli. as syn. with
,.;;,'; but its use in this sense is not established.
(TA.)

Ji . A kind of key, like a raping-hook, (S,

L, K,) with which, sometimes, herbage is twisted,

(j,, i. e., ;4.,) like as [the kind of trefoil, or
cloer, called] J is twisted rlhen it is madle into
ropae; pl. ,.Z)d : (S:) a stick with a crooled
hmad, (L, K,) which is used for that purpose:

(L:) also, a reaping-/ook with which J is cut.

(L.) See also ,1I.

j;.1L A repository, magazine, store-,oom, or

treasury; (L, a;) as alsot.i: (.I:) pl.li;..
(L.) - And see i'j.

.%S.~: see .. j. - A bracelet formed of twro
bracelets of the kind called J tnwisted toyether:
(L:) a twisted bracelet; as also *t.: (L, I [the
latter said in the K to be with fet-l, but in the L
writtenu . :]) and the latter, [in the S written
.WJ,] a bracelet nade of twisted silver. (S, L.)

e The place of the ;;j. [or necklace, or
collar, upon the neck]; (]~;) [the neck of a
woman, and of a horse, &c.]. _ The place of the
suspensory belt or cord of tie sword, upon tit
shoulders. (S, 8.) - []£aving a S;ji or the
lilte put upon his neck]. - A horse wihich out-
stril)) others, (., Li 1,) rwhich has something put
upon his neck in order thlat it may be k wnrn that
It has outstripped. ($, L.) - A chief upon
whon are imposed the a'airs of his peolle. (yam
p. 127.)

uV-

1. bps, aor. :, iaf. n. ui, .ie belched ulp, (.,'
A,' Msb, ]g,) from his throat, ($, A, V,) or
fJom his belly, to his mouth, (Myb,) as much as
jilled his mouth, or less, (., A, Mob, IC,) of [acid
and undigested] food or drink, whether he cast it
forth or returned it to his belly: when it over-
comes [or is repeated (accord. to an explanation
of U. or ,ij below,)] it [the action] is termed
(ii: (Mqb:) or he ~omited (,{) as much as

filled his mouth: (Mgh:) or he, or it, vomited,

or castforthl; syn. jJi. ($.) The act termed

[-i is an impurity which necessitates the per-
formance of the ablution termed '4j: (A, Mgh:)
so i a trad. (A.) _- - :...1, (A, kI,) aor.
and inf. n. as above, (][,) His Joul, or stomach,
heared; or became agitated by a tendency to

vomit: (A, ,:) [like ~.ZJ.] - [Hence,] ;t .i1

sJ La1I ItThe wound made with a spear or

[BooK I.

thle like belched forth blood]. (A.) - And -i

.IJl kta..l tI Tite cloud cast forth moisture, or
fine rain; not vehement rain. (A,* TA.)_

And K,.ll ,-.i, (S, K,*) nor. and inf. n. us
above, (lj,) t The cup of wine cast forth [or over-
lonwed with] tle beverage, in conuence of its

,eing eryfull. (S, g.*)- And/_.l .li, aor.
and inf. n. as above, t'lhe sea, or great river,
cast forth [or ovelarcd ncith] wnater, in con~-
quene of its being weryJfi l. (~,*' TA.)

2: see Q.Q. 1.

5: seeQ. Q. 2.

Q. Q .1. J (S, ]) and 'U (g) IIe at-

tired him rwith a ;;2 - t ; (S, K;) as also & --,

(A,) inf. n. ,.i". (TA.)

Q. Q. 2. and ,. lie attired himelf

with, or vo,re, a ; ; (S, K ;) as also ?.J3
(S, A.) [The last of these verbs is used by El-
llemedhhlnee transitively, as meaning, lie attired

himlself nith a cap of the. kind called ii) as a
;3..;: (see Do Sacy's Clarcst. Arabe, sec. ed.,
T. iii., p. 90 of the Arabic text:) but perhalps
this usage is only post-classical.]

,-Ui, (A, ;, and so in a copy of the $,) or
ot-j, (A, lMgih, M.sh, TA, and so in a copy of

thoe ,) tile former being the inf. n., (Mgh, Mgb,)

and ,ti- , (TA,) [but this last is more like an
inf. n.,] 1What conmes forth, (Kbh [accord. to the
S], or Lth, AZ [accord. to the TA], S, A, Mbh,
1,) fronI the throat, (Kh or Ltlh, S, A, 1g,) or
fron the belUy, to the mnouth, (AZ, M.Ish,) as anuch
asfillU the mouth, or less, (Kih or Lthi, S, A, M9 b,
K,) of [utdiyested] food or d,.ink, (AZ, Mob,)
peculiarly, ,vith arility, and that acid Ahtmour
itself, (Mcyd, as cited by Golius,) whether tihe
person cast itforth or return it to his belly: (AZ,
Mab :) when it is repented, (Kh, 8, A, K,) or

overcomes, (Lth, TA,) it is termed :I.: (Kh
or Lth, S, A, .:) or hant comes xforth, of conit,
being as much as fills the mouth: (Mgh:) pl.

o,s3. (TA.)

.,.3: see ,.u.

,3J,: /,..
, ,, * see JUi.

stlJ:sce i.

ij (S, A, AMb, 0g) and *t. (9, O) and
* %j and t CJ. (TA) A certain thing that is
worn upon the head, (1j, TA,) rellU known; (TA;)
[a cap, generally high and pointed, but nometinme
close-fitting, wohich was orn by the Arabs, some-
tines alone, and sometines beneath the turban:
there was also one kind which was round, l/ike a

melon: (see .,."jl :) and a conwl, or hood, of a

pointed for: see Gj:,:, and ww, and l :ja

'Abd-EI-Lateef applies the term 1.,. Q;iJ to
the cap of copper which covered the head of the

[
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obelisk standing on the site of Heliopolis,
now called El-Matareeyeh:] th kind worn by
the Companionm [of the Prophet] a sauch at
Jited cloe to the ead, [not pointed, or] not going

away into the air: (J4 in art. CJ :) pl. u,,-

and Uji (S, Mqb, 1) and .<.3 and Utd3i

and w.Ai, which last is [properly a coll. gen. n.
of wiich ;"ii is the n. un., being] originally
; ;, for there is no noun ending with an infirm
letter preceded by a dammeh, wherefore the j is
changed into t, and the dammeh into a kesreh,
and then the word becomes like .btJ [for .rt].

(., g.) The dim. is t'Li. and t"..l' and

t e.:; land tV i{: (8, ]:) but not :.'ii;

for tho Arabs form no dim. of a word of five [or
more] letters so as to preserve all the letters,
unless the fourth be a letter of prolongation.
(TA.)

iand $ i: see .

I iiand J
s ee t

r3,~: see jitU, in two places. m A mataer
[or Udler] of wvkat is called S;4- [or rather of

y .9, the pl.; and so *' S 3g; or tlis latter is

perhaps post-classical]. (TA.)

. act. part. n. of 1, in the first and subse-

quent senscs. (S, A.) - You say, L.J !;J;

and t'Si I[A wound mrads nith a spear or the
like belching fornth blood, and belching forth much

blood]. (A.) And [in like manner], t.li .
t A sea, or g.rcat riaer, castingforth [muck water
(see 1)] orfroth or foam: (S:) or.loring wit / a
vry copious and high tide of rater. (IS.)

1. , .Md, (S, M, A, E,:.) aor. , inf. n. .i,,
(8M, Mb, J],) [has, among its siglifications,
three which I mention together because two of
them are assigned to it in one of the phrases here
following, and all of them in another:] It c-
tracted, or shrank; or became contracted or
shrunk; (., M, Mgh, L,,Msb, ];*) as also ,twU;
(., Mgh, ,*) inf. n. 6,,j ; (];) and t,jU:

(8, M,* Mgh, M#b,* :j) and i. q. /j!; [which
has two significations: it ros, or became raised:
and it went away :] (., M,* A, Mgh, MUb,* ] ;*)
as also *Ll, and t,i3. (A, Mgh.) You say,
3Jg1 ~, (S, M, A, Mgh, Mqb, L,) and ,.U
(TA) and ,u!3 (Mgb) and ,,1Ul, (Fr, TA,)
The shade contracted, or shrank, (M, ], TA,)
oj"from me: (M,::) or decread: (TA:) or

w away; syn. & lj: (., Mqb, TA:) all of

which explanations are correct. (TA.) And
- %:-iU Hai lip became contracted; ($, M,
Mb, ];) as al so?,.Jt.: (xMb:) or became

corcted par& (A, TA.) And l.t) ,a1
The dr r bame drw together. (TA.) And

9j.1 p;a.31 Li The garment, or pice of

cloth, contracted, or shrank, after the washing.

( Mb, Mb,) And ~"il t 1j&3, inf. n. i;

(g, TA;) or t,,ai; (M, TA;) The shirt became
contracted, or raised, or tucked up: (M, 1(, TA:)
and in like manner, ; .JI t, 1, , and t ^',oL ,
[the coat of mail became contracted,] most fre-
quently meaning upwardt. (TA.) - It (water)
collected in a well, and became abundant: (IKtt,
TA:) or rose ($, M, l~) in a well; (S;) syn.
~;l: (. , M, ]:) or, when said of the water of

a well, it signifies -i0'! as meaning it nwent away:

and also as meaning it rose by its becoming
copious: (A, TA:) thus it has two contr. signi.
fications: and it is also said that .1 i

signifies the water of the nreU rose to its upper
part: and the eveU became nearly, or entirely,

exhausted: (TA:) andi.eJI P,, the watcr of
the pool left by a torrent went away. (M.) 

'r -S i, (M, ]g,) aor. , in£f. n. i,j, (M,)
and LL, (M, 1C,) with kesr; (l];) /Iis soul

heaved; or became aoitated by a tendeney to

romit; syn. ! ;: (M, ]i:) and a dial. form
thereof is with , [i. e. %-ji, and also '*].

(TA.) _ Also ,M;, aor. -, inf. n. , i, IIe

leaped, sprang, or bounded. (AA, g.) --

Joll ; (so in a copy of the A ;) and t; (M,

g,) inf n. o;."'; (g-;) [probably signify the
same: or] the former signifies The camels rose in
their pace, or goiwn: (A:) and the latter, they
(the camels) *were light, or active, and qunick, or

were vigorous, (o,) in their pace, or going:
(M:) or eent on in one regular, uniform, or con-
stant, course. (]i.) .J, inf. n. ., also
signifies le wvent awray; (IB, TA;) and so
t'UaJ,,inf.n.. cA : (TA:) each likewise signifies
the same, but the latter in an intensive sense,
said of tears; and so the latter when said of any-
thing: (TA:) and so t,i3 said of an animal's

milk. (Mgh.) - Also,.,.Jl h,a. inf. n. .j,
The company of men took up their luggage, (0,
T., I4,) or collected thenselvet togetier, (L,) and

rntt, or departed: (0, TS, L, >:) or they
became distant, or remote: (TA:) or removed, or
migrated, quickly from the dwelling. (A, TA.)

-- And . dtll A, inf. n. as above, The boy
yrew up and walked. (TA.) See ..j.

2: see 1, passim: - see also 4. ~ ' ,'i
He contracted his skirt; he raised it, or tucked it
up. (M, 1, TA.) Thus the verb is trans. as

well as intrans. (C.) _- -. 1 -4'3 He
separated the two men, each fromn the other, in a
case of reviling or fighting; syn. -.--. (M.)

4. u al: see 1, second sentence. _ It (a
camel's hump) began to come·forth: (l]~tI, TA:)
and, said of a camel, his hump appeared in some
degree, (ISk, S, g, TA,) and rose: (TA:) and
in like manner '.,a t said of a she-camel:
(TA:) or the latter signifis she (a camel) became

fat in her hump; as also k.aBi; and in like
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manner one says of a he-camel [,UI31 and VA i]:
(M:) or sek became fat in the [seaon called]

,.,: (, M,' g:) or i.q. j'; [so in the
copies of the ], evidently a n:,tako for ;,
q. v.;] and her milk nwent away, or becapme drawn
up; (K;) [a signification nearly agreeing with

explanations of J;U;] opposed to zji. (TA.)
See also ,, -.

6: see 1, passim.

W,li Abundtlance of water: and, contr., au'tt/
thereof: (TA:) and '1tiij and t L&' have the
former of these significations: (M:) or t·
signifies mater of a well collecting therein and
rising: (S, ]:) and so t 'L , accord.to some
lexicologists, as mentioned by Ibn-EI.Ajdabee:
(IB:) the pl. of aLU is kLCi.: (S, :) and

the pl. [or rather quasi-pl. n.] of 'l3 is ,,J.
(IB.) An Arab of the desert is related to have

said, '1 i t; aU, 't% ,j-~ l@, meaning,
And I found not in it [i. e. the well] save a little
quantity of water. (TA.)

mi : see IpU.aJ The beJinning of a she-
camel's becoming fat; as also ,i,... (M.)
See 4.

Lii and .ii: see `'i, throughout.

o,w3 A young, or youtiful, eke-camd; (.,
M, Mgb, I;) i.e. among camels (Mgb, M,b)

the like of a a14 . among women: (., Mgh, MRb:)
or such as endures jorneying; (Lthl, l;) so
called until her tush grors forth, [in her ninth
year,] whenl she cesscs to be so called: (Lth:)
or a youny, or youtlhfl, Arabian camel: (TA:)
or a au-camel fronm te time wren .first ridden,
until he shedsm the central incisor, [in her sixth
year,] when she is called UiJ; (El-'Adawee, S,
Sgh, ;) the he-camel during that period being

called ;d, and then j-e-L: (El-'Adawee, E,
Sgh:) or any Jd~-camelfrom the time when she is

ridden, whether eAe be a ek. ' or a at,
until hke becomma a ;j,, or until her tuh grows
forth: (M:) or a ske-camdl in her sixth year:
or in her second year: (M :) and sometimes a sxhe-
camdl jut born is thus called: (M:) the ,.i:

is so called because of the length of her legs, and
her not being yet bulky in the body: (T, TA:)
and a long-lejged khe-camel is so called, (S, I,)
sometimes: (u:) the term is only applied to a

female: (IDrd, Kl :) [dim. :Lj, of the pl. of
which (;L,I) see an ex. in a verse cited in art.

o :] pl. ,.a~ and j (S, M, A, Mgh, M9b,

O) and i,Li (M, L) and (pl. pl., K, i. e. pl. of

,j,, S) ., 3. (S, M, Msb, Y.) [Hence,]

5 io e%- ?The cloud# that bring now. (A,

TA.) [lIence also,] ,oJi wl U [also called

,,wiiWI and , T,ijl] tmcnty stars, wh,ich, ay

the Arabs asert, j1 1JJ drove before him in

demanding in marriage t~l; (TA;) some emall
stars before CWJM1, followiinqg l : (Mir.at ez.
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Zemin:) [by some applied in the present day to
the Hyada:] or the p are th stars around

OI;j 1. (Kzw.) - Also, :A yomng, or youthful,
female of the ostrich-kind; like the h,*,U of the
camel-kind; (M, TA;) the female of jl5 [or
young ostricls, or young ostrichme a year old];

'.-
i. e. a ai;; (TA;) a fmale of the ostrich-kind,
of such as are termed J3j: (g:) or a female of
the ostrich-kind: (A, O, 15:) and of such as are
termed JUj: (C:) or AQI , sio dgnifies the
JUj of the odricA: (IDrd, TA:) or .j.; [so

in the TA, app. a mistike for ,.i,] signifies the

nofpring of the ostrich; itt OtL and its J3j:
so says IKh, on the authority of El-Azdee. (IB,
TA.) - Also, tThe young of the [specis of
budard callUed] S;_: (i:) or the female of
the 5S)ak.: or a little female 5j~. (M.) -

U.W is also metonymically applied to signify
tYoung Women; (I;) as also ji5: (TA:)
and the latter, to signify women [in a general
sense]. (TA.) ,sJ A well hbaving

abndance of water: pl. . (M.)

,.;: see 1, (of which it is an inf. n.,) through-
out: - and see 1,,.

IJJ JJ& Shade [contracting, or shrinking,
from one: (see 1:) or] decreasng: (9, TA:)

[or going away.] Lf3J i, A contracting lip:

(g:) and I1J dIJ ~.; a man having a con-

tractingli. (M b.) $,Jj ,; A garmt con-
tractedand dort: (Sh, TA:) and Vt,OlY W

a short dlirt: (A:) or a shirt contracted, or
raised, or tucked up: and $t 'it [a cot of

mail contracted]: most frequently meaning up
wards. (TA.).,UJli; : andt,; and yt,'
lr.atar collecting and beconing abundant in a well:
(TA:) or rising, or high, ([, M, N ,) in a well:

(g:) the pl. of , is ,.iJ. (TA.) See also 1.

~,ti: ace dlj, in two places. - Also, ap-
plied to a horse, Iong in the legs, and contracted
in the blly: (M, TA:) or light, or active, and

quick, ( ga,) laU, and long in the legs: (e , :)
or tail. (A.)

i,. A she-camel fat in the hump; and in
like manner, a he-camel: (M:) or a she-camel
that become fat in the [aso called] &L ;: (),
M:) and also, a she-camel that becomes fat and
lkan in the winter. (Ks, TA.)

[tL

See 8upplement.]

[Boox !.

L-W

fik [The colocasia; or arum coloca.ia of
Linneus: or its root:] the root of a certain
plant, which is eaten cooked, (A.Hn, 4,) and used
medicinaUly: (AgIn:) the decoction thereof in-
creases the venaeralfacedt!/, and fattens; but the
taking it constantly engenders black bil,. (AHn,
K.) [See Do Sacy's " lRelation de l'Egypte par
Abd-allatif,"' pp. 94-98.]

'iiU

See Supplement.]

1. 4l Z,.tW , aor. -; (AZ, S, 0, g;) and

:4.J, (0, K,) aor. '; (Ki;) if n. 'a. and ,
(AZ, $, O, ) both of the former verb, (AZ, S,

O,) and $:, (K) and 1stj, (0, Ig,) which is of

the latter verl,, (0, TA,) and :j, (;S,) also of
the latter verb; (TA;) Thie rattle beramefat5 or
plump; (AZ, S, O, T.;) as also *.t.tA: (J :)
the first is cxll. in the T as meaning the cattle
became full vith fatness: and the epithet applied

to them is there. said to be to1. (TA.)_

And t1 Jy I ;vi, (g, TA,) nnd ;4i,
(i,) The camcis abode in the, place, (p, TA,) anl

er,s pleased nwith it, (TA,) because of its abundant
pasture, and became Jft, or plumnlp, (L, TA,) in

it. (TA.) And ._ Ii.. i' L '4t.JI ;.3

"., [Tlhe cattle abode in such a place until they
became fat, or pluam]. (TA.) See also 5. 

And 4.J . ;Aw, (O, TA,) inf. n. .>, (TA,) I
abode in the place: (0:) or I entered the place

and abodle in it. (TA.) And j' 'ji t¶ ie

nrent into an abode. (TA.) -e tL is also syn.
with ' [q. v.]: (Jg:) the latter is affirmed to

be the original word: (MIF:) you say .t.

Jq.l, meaning '.a; (O.) e 9, (S, 0, K,)

sor. '; and 1,, aio. :; ( .;) inf. n. lSlC. (S, O,
~) and :L°, both of the former verb, (S, O,) and

:b and 't., (so in copies of the K,) or oli. and

ot, (so in tf e TI,) and ", (",) which last is
not an inf n. un., (L, TA,) said of a man, (S, O,
TA,) and of other than a man, (TA,) HIe was,
or became, little and desdicable (S, 0, g, TA) in
the eyes [of others]: (TA :) the former verb is
the better known int this sense. (MF, TA.)

3. I'.J t; It (a thing, TA) did not suit him:
(1, TA:) and so olU t. (TA.)

4. alj ! Wli: see 1, first sentence. -_ L1
.l1 The people, or party, had their camels in a
fat, or plmp, state. (, 0, ].) _- tI 1,31
Jl The pasure, or place of pasture, suited the

camels, (C, TA,) and rendered tlhrmfat, or plumnp.
(TA, as from the 4.) And ,a31 It (a thing, ;,
O, or a place, or pasture or a place of pasture,
TA) pleasd him. (9S, , K, TA.) - And litl
lie rendered him little and desapicable. (S, 0, 4.)

5. '.jl iO;U (i; the C1 A4ItC ) [He fund
that] tlw place suited him, and consequently Ie

an hodc in it. (0, IS.) L ,OJ X ti3 11s took the
bnlst thing. (Th, 1.) - Amndl l collected
the thin, little by little: (., 0:) and accord. to
z, 1i t.L;. signifies l[e collected the thing.
(TA.)

8: see what immediately precedes.

*.3 A Ilare in wkiclh a she-camel, and a he-
canmel, and a troman, and a ,nan, abides until she,
or he, beco,ne. Jiat, or plump. (TA.)

btL Abundance nf luwrbaye, or of tite goods, cun.
veniences, and coMnJirts, of life; alid ease, reKlJ,
or freedowm fJio7 trouble or inconvenience or jiom

toil or fatigue; as also t,i. (1;.) - Also,

anid t iL.id and t o;j` , (like LL [a mistranscrip-
tion for =iio] aned ';, TA,) A place on wrh/ich
the sun does not ,,ne.: (0, I :) pl. of the first
word :.. (TA.)

;W1: see the next preceding paragraph.

l," Little and despicable (S, 0, I., TA) in

tihe eyes [,f thler.,]; fi m. !,: (TA:) pl. *i
and ?I.t; (g;) tihe latter of a [very] rare form.
(TA.)

Zi4j, fem. of o: sec 1, first sentence.

5.0.- *.J.. o·t.
;,.i and "-o': sce - j.

1. g.. 3, (9, A, L, g,) nor. :, (,) inf in.

~.2; (?;) and ' .; ($, A, L, K ;) lie

ate it, or took it into his mouth, (S, E,) namely,
meal of parclictl barley or wheat, &c., ($, A, L,)
not bread nor dates nor the like, but only whlat

is eaten in the manner termed %, (L,) witlwout
moistening it, or kneadig it wtih wvater frJc.; syn.

iA;1; (g, I ;) he took it in the pala of his hand
(A, L) [and conveyed it] to his mouth (A) or

licked it up. (L) Anrd * & -;--l [I
so ate a mouthful thereof, i. e. of what is eaten in
the manner described above]. (A.) - And
t$ ,.lI likewise siguifies, (L, K,) as also '4,

(L,) He drank it, namely, what is called j.c,

(L, g,) and ,!;, [app. as meaning wine], and
water, and milk. (L.)- And, from '.a

signifying as expl. above, you say, wJI ,

(A,) or [simply] , (S, L, g,) with fet-1, (S,)

aor. , (L,) in£ n. j; (S, L, ;) as also ,

aor. , inf. n. ,Ji; (L;) and t,U, (A, L,)

inf. n. (A ;U and5;J; (A;) a nd?Vi , and



Booz I.]

*t;t; (?, L, V:;) He (a camel) raised his

head (S, A, O)from the water (A) or at the
materin-tgh, and r~ud to drink, (j, J,) his
tirst being satisied, (f, A,) or by reason of
loathing, or of the coI~ss of the water, or of some
dieas. (A.) Andtl tVi ; The camels
came to the water and did not drink, (Q, J,) but
raised their had, (?,) by re~an of disease, or of
cold, (0 , ,) or of the coldnes of the water, or
becaum their.thirst was eatilfed. (TA.) And

v 'L,~J ~S and ' .ilt He drank] and raied
kis head and lef drinking by reason of his thirst's

being satijied. (s.) And tii

Such a one drank water, or the water, with

didlie, or loathing. (AZ.) t i , said

by Umm-Zar~, means ? [I drink] and I satisfy
my thirst until I am not able to drink more, so I
raise my hcad like the [camel that is said to be]

~U.: (A, TA:*) Az says that t;jI primarily

relates to water, but is metaphorically used by
her in relation to milk: shel means that she
satisfied her thirst with milk until she nraised her
head from drinking it like as does the camel when
lie dislikes drinking water: (TA:) or, as some

relate her words, she said, -i--, (A, TA,*)

which [likewise] means, "and I raise my head
in consequence of the being satisfied with drink-
ing." (A.) [See also art. ca. _ 5, aor. ,

inf. n. j, is also expl. by Lth as signifying

lie1 (a camel) becamne very languid by reason of
wehement thirst: but accord. to Az, this is wrong.
(L)

2. ..i, (A, ~,) inf. n. ",i (,) 1 He
repeled him (i.e. his companion, A) wvith a small
ad paltrinyj thitg, in lieu of much that mwas due to

him; (A, I;*) like as the wronging commander
does to him who engages with him in a warring,
or warring and plundering, expedition, by doling
to him the least, or meanest, thing, and choosing
for himself in preference to him in the partition
of the spoil. (A, TA.)

8: see 1, near the middle, in two places.--

IIence, (., A,) t 1,$, (~, A, Jr,) also called

of the coldest, (A,) monthe (, A, g) of inter;
(A;) said by Sh to be 'tl~, and . .Lt; (TA;
[in which it is also here maid that they are the
two monthsi whereof each is caled C&tb: if so,
corresponding to December and January O.S.:
but see Oe. , in art. :]) so called because
the camels, when they come therein to water,
find its coldnes hurtful to them, and therefore
raise their heads from it. (8.)

4. .J, (MA,) [in my MS. copy of the

[ indefinitely written c.J1, and in the CS

~jt, but it is correctly i, as is shown by its

being added, after the exp lanation, in the TA,
"whence ~ in the ]Zur" (xxxvi. 7,] and
by explan~tions of this epithet in several of the

expositions of the ]ur-An, and the like is also

indicated in the ~,] inf£ n. '. 11, (.,) said of a

camel, (MA,) or of a man, and [in this case, but
not when said of a camel,] tropical, (TA,) lie
raised his head, ald contracted his eyes: (S,
MA, ], TA:) [or he rwa made to raise his head
and to contract his eyes:] it is expl. by Z as in

the . (TA.) -[Hence,] one says, (S,) . l

hJ I t The %J [i. e. the ring, or collar, of iron,
for the neck, or the shackle for the neck anl
hands, consisting of two rings, one for the neck
and the other for the hands, connected by a bar
of iron,] caused his (i. e. a captive's K) head to
be raised, by reason of the straitnes thereof; (S,
], TA;) meaning that the bar of the j, which
[by its projecting above the ring around the
neck] pricked his chin, did not let him lower his
head; as is said in the A. (TA.).-.'Li [as

inf. n. of &f', like -. l (with ' and ) in

form and in meaning,] also signifies t The ele-
vating of the head by reason of pride: and so
ft,.bl. (L and TA in art. .: but in the

CS, in that art, tl)1, with .) And .i1

ah;k [i. e. tS~] signifies [i. c. ; -t,

t le magnified, or exalted, hinuself; oas proud;
behaved proudly, or disdainfully; or elevated his
nose, from pride]; (Ji, TA;) and raised his
head, carcely ever, or mver, lowering it: as
though the verb had two contr. significations.
(TA.) - . msaid of thirst is expl. by Lth as

signifying It rend~red a camel very languid: but
accord. to As, this is wrong. (L.) -. t

-t;-i The ears [of wheat] became pervaded by
the farinaceous substance. (K.) -And 1JI

·.1, so in the T and L and other lexicons, but in
all the copies of the 1 1 * ti, l 2he wheat

beomn mature .. (TA.)

5: see 1, near the middle, in four places.

7: see 1, near the middle, in two places.

8: see 1, first quarter, in three places: ~ and
see also 4, last sentence.

IFheat, syn. , (S, A, Mgh, L, M§b,

1,) and WaL, and ;.UL, (Msb,) then the
farinacou bstance pervades the ears, or from
the time wLun it ha attained its fil growth to
the time when it Ahe becomne co_mpact : (L:) [and

the grain of wheat; as also e and le~ and

t; , :] a word of the diaL of Syria. and some-
times used by the people of El-HUijz; or, as
some say, a Coptic word; but the former as-

sertion is the more correct: (TA:) the word p.

is more chaste: (S in art.J.:) $ £4i signifies

a sgle grain thereof. (M,b.)__i t.

Ir.JI u means The farinaceous substance per-
aded the ears [of wheat]. (L.)

&w_3: see the next preceding paragraph.

i t A mouthful of '.in [q. v.]: (S, V:)

or, as more than one have said: of mater. (TA.)

- See also tl,Jil.

:- ';JI and ita.I TLhe &4 [q. v.. generally

meaning the glans of th penis]. (!5.)

;...iJl The part betreen the Ji. [or

occiput] and ohat is termed 1Ji [which is
the small hollow in the back of the ieck]. (i.)

a..ll, thus accord. to the Basrees, (TA,)

and *l;.,Jl, and ti.l, (l,) The [plant

caled] ~.~ [q. v.]: ($, 8, TA:) or [the kind

of perfume calU ed)] ' JJI: (TA:) or (so accord.

to the lg and TA, but in the S. "also,") a nb-
stance that comes upon the surface of wine, like

;j.iLJ1: ($, I, TA:) it is the froth, or scum,
t/wreof: (L, TA:) or, as some say, (TA, but in
the S "and,") saffron: (li, TA:) or a cotuiin

ucrfume: or a white substance that overspreads

wine retemblinJ ;3,jJI: this last is said to be what
is mcant in the following verse by En-Nibighah
[Edl-Dhubyinee], the only poet known by Aljn

to have mentioned oth.il:

tJ '
o~~ L~iltL Cci~L) 1~1

0
,. . . ., . .

*~~~~~P~~b.OW

[IVhen its sals are broken, whtat is ezsiccated of
the wrtie substance reembling particl!s of ralanms
aroynaticus of the wine comes, or appears, urwn
its surjace]. (L, TA.)

ti, a subst. from . or I., Aversion of
a camel firtn drinking, by reason of the thirst's
being asti.fed, or of loatlhing, or of the colulnre
,f the water, or of so,ne dimae. (L. [See also
l;..]) Hence U 1C , also called 

1^a: see 3.

vJ t ';1it Verily he is a great drinker

of the beverage called nebeedh. (ISh.)

'a_a a subet. signifying 'What is eaten in the

manner termld *!, (See [am ,3] (S, L,) oJ the

meal of parched barley or wheiat, 4c., (L,) or such

as a digertive stomachie (,.l. [often written

;.s!,J], j¢tc.: (S:) expl. in the I by the word

'14.^ [only], in some copies with the addition
of a final Cj [evidently a mistake for ;a, since its
original in the Pers. 1 or ]: TA:)

app. from iJl meaning ,.jl. (S.)-._[Henoe]

o. , zS14 . .--'one says, Cj i~*. tJ ' 4}1 tL.:Ti

camels obtained not [aught)] sase omeAat of dry
herbage rohic they took into kh mouth r .-
moisteed, or licked up. (A, TA.)

.. A camel raising i (?, A, IC)Jrom
the water (A) or at the watering-trogh, and
refusing to drink, (S, ,) his thirst being yatil,
(;,A,) or by reason of loathing, or of the coldne
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of the atoer, or of sone dwase: (A:) and dis-

lihing water from any cause: (V :) and t 5%L
signifies the same, applied to a he-camel, (At, ,
A,) aid to a she-camel: (A,, 8, :) pl. of the
former .. ; (., S ;) and of *the latter t(,

which is anomalous, (I,) or this is pl. of · i,

or it is [an in£ n.] syn. with a.it, used as an
epithet; you say t.;J J!; (A;) and 

't~Lt*. ((.) - Also, (,) as expl. by Ltb,
and so .l 4i , but, accord. to Az, wrongly, (L,)

A camel rery languid by reason of vehemnt
thirst. (L, IS.)

~ .~: see 4, first sentence.

;U., and its fem.: see 5., in three places.

ij .a.tdl What is behind the head; (S, in art.
.... J_; and MYb;) that is to say, (Mlb,) the
[occiput or] hinder part of the back of the head;
(T, Mvb, ;) i. e., the surface betwenr the 4Iij
[here app. meaning the hair that rrounds the

round part of the head] and what is termednt
QiLlI [or the smaU protuberance abow the back of

the neck]: (T:) also, the protuberance abhoe the

back of th neck, (L, V,) beteen the 41j [see
above] and the back of the neck, sloping dorwn
from thde Ll [or middle, or crown, or top, of
the head]; it is the part of the head which
touches tle ground then a man lies on his back:
(L:) also, the tiller part of the back of the head:
(L, k :) or that part of the bone of th head
which projects over the back of the neck; the ,la

being alove it; and the JUJ, bedow it, neat the
part f the bach of the neck that is beteen the
ears: (AZ, L:) pl. ..~tQJ (., L 1i, &c.) and

~e-l and J-j.. (L) Accord. to J and
AIgei, the ., is an augmentative letter; but
others hold it to be a radical; and P says, that
J's mentioning this word in art. .m3 requires
consideration. (TA.)

".3

1. .4, aor. ', (TA,) inf. n. .i, (],) He, or
it, was, or became, tall, or long: or he was, or
became, large and long in the neck. (V, TA.)

Q. Q. 4. aoIt [in which the 6 is an augmen-
tative letter accord. to J, is said by F to be im-
properly assigned by J to this art.] see art.

J. (Lth, ., L, 0) and ; (O) or JJ (L)
and; . (Lth, L) and .jj and %W and

L5,; (1) and i and (L, 
Strong: (Lth, ., V:) or strong and hard or
hardy: (L:) or gross, thick, coarse, or rude,
(.K,) and hard, or hardy: (TA:) applied to a

c3 -ii.
man: (L, K.:) fern. ,1~. (S) and l. and

1 · (L.) --. a , 1 Verily he is very

strong. (Lth, L.) - . iJ5 Peni rehenmentcr

Sm erigen, (L, .,) or ,i,JIl is a name of the penmis.

(L.) -. See also ,,.l.

I, fern. a,J, (L, Xi,) and t1. and [fern.?
--s J s A Ie,

see .t above] j~J and I,aJ3l , (.K,) LarYe
and long in the nech: or tall, (L,,K,) in a general
sue: applied to a human being. (L.) -

jL.3' Oj IVe are thick-necked. (L.)_ See

also ,.

1. .E, aor. :, (S, A, K,) inf. n. , ($,) He,
(a man, S, A, K, and an antelope, and a bird,
TA,) and it, (a man's sight, A,) becanme dazzled
(S, A, g) in the moonlight, (A,) or by nmow, (S,
A, ,) so that lu could not sem: (S, A:) he (an
antelope) became depri~ved of his sight by the light
of the moon, so thiat he amu perpleed, and utnabb
to mee his right court. (Igtt.) - , aor. :,
(1,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) He (a man, TA,)
was, or became, slepless in the moonlight. (l.)

See also 3, throughout.

3. ;lu, i,af. ;a.L ;. (S, A, Mob, K) and ; ,
(, K,) + Ile contended with him for stakes, or
wagers, laid by both of them to be taken by the

inner; syn. 1;; (V;) [lh contended with hinm
in a game of hazard, such as that called ,
or tah like: (see Bd and Jel, ii. 210:)] in com-
mon modern conventional language, ahe played
with him at a game in mhich it is generally made
a condition that tit winnrw shall receive some-
thing of the loser: (so accord. to an explanation
which I find in several copies of the KT:) from
e..iJ signifying "he deceived him ;" because

j.j is [often] deception. (A.) You say tU

toj.L, aor. of the latter t (JK, S, A, Msb, 1)
and :, (JK,) inf. n. , (S, M9 b,) S He con-
tended writh him for stakes, or nagers, &c., (.,8
15,) and overcame him therein; (S, A, Msb, J ;)

and t .;' 5.p. signifies the same: (i:) or
signifies he overcame him who contended with him
in the contest termed j>: and ~, aor. , inf.n.

h3, he played with him in tahe manner termed
t;3 and overcame him: (S:) or C-, inf. n.3,

he overcame him in play; and so :
(I]lf:) or ti,, aor. ,, (V,) inf. n.;, (TA,)
i. q. j.W, (Q, TV,) and is transitive: (TA:)

you say cl.J L j, and ,.AJt, [he contended fo.
stakes, or magers, ac, uith the gamin-arro w,
and ~th the apparatuJ for trictrac or back-

gammon]: (A:) and I J- [as syn. with ;J]:

(TA:) and jJIi *,~3, aor. , [so in a copy of
the A, doubly trans., app. meaning I contended
with him in a ganme of hazard for the property:
or I so contended with him for th property and
overcame him.]

[Boos I.

4. JWSl .1 The new moon became rhat is

termed , in the third night. (A.) -- ,j_ l

LJ Our night became bright [with light of th

mnoon]. (S, TA.) - ; [iVe entered upon the
time of mnoonlight;] the moon rose upon u. (s,
TA.) ,Jl He (a man, TA) watced, or
waited,for the rising of the moon. (g.) - See
also 3.

5. j.i.3 ie came to him in the moonlight.

(.S.) - J "tj, (A, TA,) and ';;Jl, (TA,)
lie hunted, or pursiued, the antelols, (A, TA,)
and the birds, (TA,) in the moonlight, so that

thaei sight was dazzled. (A, TA.). -,.j l
lThe lion wentforth in the moonlight in quest of
prey. (S, V.') = ;ji. He deceired, beguiled,
or circunresnted, him; desired to do him some evil
action writhout his knoming rwhence it proceeded.
(A.) - See also 3, in two places.

6. Ij.y TAey played [together] in tAe manner
termed jL;: (8:) they contended toether for
stakes, or wagers, Ac.; (M;) [they contended to-
gether in a game of hazard, suck as that called

.Jwl, or the like: see 3.]

.II1 The moon in its third night [and after]:
(ISd, A, ]:) or the moon during the interral
between the first tmo and last tmo nigkts:
(Alteyth :) or after three nigjht until the end of
the tnonth: (S:) [and the moon, ab~lutely, in
many instances :] so called because of its wlhite-
ness, (., M.b, TA,) from 1e iJI: (TA :) of the

mane. gender: pl.l 31t. (TA.) The dim., S,
is found to occur: ($:) and is applied to The

moon at the time called ,L3 [which is
generally said to be applied to the last three

nights of the month]: you say jeJ ,.,b [The

moon at the time called bLa... set, or diap-
peared]. (A, TA.)-;J.. I j - s
left my cattle to pasture witrout a pautor to take
care of them in the night: and [in like manner,]

JI1 ~3_j1, in the day. (TA.)._CI I*,
The sun and the moon: one of them [namely the
latter] being made predominant. (TA.)

j.i: fem. with ;: seesI.

5j. A colour inclining to greennem: (A, ] :) or
rohiteness inclining to dinginess or duskiness: (A :)
or uhiteness in which is a dingins or dusines:
(1C:) or clear, or pure, whitenes. (TA.) See
also..

~.~ [Of, or relating to, the moon; lunar].

Ex. a,.iIl .;JI The hmar year. (Mgh, art.

LS)3 is a reL n. from,j;;,: and'. is either

pl. of. 1, like as j. is of j.1, or pL [or

rather coll. gen. n.] of u~, like as o. is of

LSIJ: (8, Mb :) or p is a rel. n. from the
name of a mountain, or of a place, or some other
thing, accord. to different authors: or its kS is

1
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added to give intensiveness to its signification:

(TA:) the t. is [A bird] of the [slecies

calldl] ;.~ljs; [pL of ir6.W;] (Mqb;) a certain

pecies of bird; so called because j*$ [q. v.] in

colour, like the ai.6b in EI-.ijdz; (JK;) [a

speies of collared turtledove, of a dull whvite
colour marked withl a black collar: such I have
seen in Egypt, caged; but they am rare there;
and, I believe, are brought from Arabia:]

the ,;., is a sCecies of ,, (:,) A,;Y [i.e.

pigowu]: (M, TA:) or 'Aij is applied to thi

female; and the male is called - l3: (., M.b,

IC: see,~. 1. in art. j.): and the pl. is j.i,

(, Mb, I(,) imperf. decl.; (a;) and accordl. to
some, ,liJ; (TA;) and ~i. (g.)

;cJ: see 3. [It is often used as a subst.,

signifying : A game of hazard, such as that

aaUedr l, and the like.]

:' SAn antagonist in the contention termed

WQ: (IJ, .:) pl. ;Lf, (IJ, ,) which is

anomalous, like j 1, pl. of;". (TA.)

t Of a colour inclining to ;' : or of a
du or dingy or dusky white: (Is:) and white:
(1, Mb, I :) or intensely white: (II$t:) fem.

,; : (S, :) pl. p. (S, Mhb.) You say

1, ;jL.. (S, A, MNb, 1) An as of thle colour

termed ;.': (]C:) or a white ass (., A, Msb :)

and 11 jtUI a she-ass of the colour termed 3.J:

(s:) or a white she-as. ('.) The Arabs say,
that when the sky appears of the hue of the belly
of a she-ass of this colour, it is most abundant in

rain. (TA.) Also J! ,.w A moon-oloured

horse. (Mglh.) And jJ 41_ A cloud, or
clkou, of a nhite colour: (S:) or intamely
bright, by reason of the abundance of wvater

therein: and [hence]full [of water]. (TA.) -

ij~, · y, (S. A, ],) and ;L, (A, Msb, 1,)

and t.* , (I,,) and ti , (IA§, ,) which last
is held by ISd, to be a kind of rel. n., or
poessive epithet, (TA,) A moon-lit night;
a night in which the moom shins: (A, 1 :) or
a light, or bright, night: (S:) or a wohite night.

(M§b.) IAr, mentions AJ ji; but ISd,
says this is strang6, and I think, he adds, that by
J, he means a_J, or that he makes Je fem. as

a pl. (TA.) You also say . ! sJ, meaning
TIh night Qf moonlight: (Lth, A, Mgh:) for

iiJ.il also signifies the moonlight. (Lth, A, Mgh,

6 ) And ;'*1 6 1id We sat in ihe nwon-

light. (A.) And 501 . J s' [I cane to him

in th moonight]. (.) - ,3 J .'j A face
likened to the moon (~* TA) in rspect of

hitenU . (TA.)

.r l .see 1 _g is , an A - th i

[Verily the night is long, and thou hast the light

of the moon: a proverb:] meaning, Wait thou
patiently for the accomplishment of thy want.
(JK.) [See Freytag's Arab. Prov., i. 45.]

1. As, (S, g,) aor.- and ;, (F,) inf. n. ;

(S., A, 1) and ,, (TA,) lle, or it, (i. c.
anything, TA,) diood, or plunged, (., A, K,)
in water: (TA:) he, or it, dived, or plsnged,
or became .immersed, therein, and tzhen rose:
(TA:) he (a man) disappeared in water: (Sh:)

and *b,-nbl [signifies the same as ,.j: or] he,
or it, became immersed, in water: (S:) and
this latter, he leaped into a well. (Sh.) -
[Hence,] It (a child, or fietus,) wras, or be-
came, in a state of commotion in the belly (S, 1C)
of its mother: (S:) or in the membrane which
enclosed it in the belly. (TA.) ,; .J, (S, A,)

[aor., app., as above,] inf. n. Hi, (Ie,) He

immersed, dipped, phnged, or sunk, him or

it, (S, A, 18, [in the C]~ 1A-JI is put

by mistake for ; 'Jl,]) in water; ($,A;) as

also ; ii,(S,) inf.n. n i. (g.) See also

-e. You say also, *1 o, d4 ~ I ¢a,t

him into the well. (Slh.) -' _ ."i: see S.

3. L.U, (1,)inf;n. _;. , (TA,) IIe tied,
or contended, twith him in diving. (],o TA.)

You say, t". l, (S,) [aor. of the latter,

accord. to rule, ' only,] inf. n. ,..Z, (I,) I vied,
or contended, with him in diving, (TA,) and I

overcame him therein. (I, TA.) You say of
him who contends, disputes, or litigates, with an

adversary, (A,) or who disputes with one more

knowing than himself, (S, l,) 6U .. 1 )

t [Such a one vies,or contends, in divingrwith aJish].
(A, A, J) You say also, t ;i ;, , S

meaning, t Such a one hides himself at one time
and appears at another. (TA.)

4. 'btl: see 7. .. Ot1: see ~ ,A.

6. A-JI i iL sfU!X,JI The children

vie, or contend, one with another, in diving in the

sea, or great rio r; syn. A; (A.)

7. 1-".l: see _3, in two places. - t It (a
star) set, or descended in the west; (., ]~;) as
also t,..i. (TA.)

1;,: see wiU.

,_.i. (TA) and T,AJtJ, ([, TA,) [but the
former is a simple epithet, and the latter intensive,]
A diver: (S, TA:) a diver for pearls. (TA.)

_jr3: see ,aU.

.%*tU The sea; syn. ,; (IDrd, l;) as

also t. : (0:) or the depest part thereof:

(A'Obeyd, A, K:) or the main body of tAe
wvater thereof; as also V.i: (IK, A, TA:) or
the niklle, and main body, thereof ($.)

W...L The time of a star's setting at damn.
(S, TA.)

1. S,,~ aor. -, (M, TA,) inf. n. n. , (.,
M, 1.,) 1e collected (., M, k) a thing, (S,) or

,li.J, (M, IC,) meaning small rubbish, or broken
particles of things, on the surtlce of the ground,
(K,) unce and thence; (., TA:) as also tA.A,

inf. n. .ii. (S, TA.) Hence, J.u

,, [Tlh wTindJ collcting tie duJt]. (TA.)

2: see L

5. A;Ui3, (C,) or .L.LJI ,A , and t a.1,
(M, TA,) Hle ate what he found, (8, TA,)
hence and tlwhn, (TA,) even though it might be
vile: (g, TA:) or he ate wh/at is tertmedl us,
hncce and tesnce. (M.)

8: see 5.

,.~ The bad [or refuse] of anything: pl.

,Li; like as 31m l is pl. of ~.V; (Yag:oob,

ISk, M;) and Vt. i" is like it: (TA:) anti

tol.,j is also a sing., like J, . (M,TA.)

bl.3 also signifies What is collected hence and
tlhence: (Sf:) or smallparticlet, or fragments, oft'

anything; as also ta:W'j; (M, IJ#t;) and so

aU: (I.tt b TA:) or small rubbish, or
broken particles of things, on the sunface of the

ground. (1:.) You say, VliG l '1L 
He gavw me not aught save t!e tvorst of *vhat Iet

foutdl. (J.) [Hence,] ;1l u1i ' Household

goods, or utensils and furniture. (S.) [Hence
also,] O,JI L,,5j Tie reftu, or nmea,net sort,

of the people, or of mankind. (I,0 TA.) [The

application of .+, to Any kintd of ,voren stuf,
whelther linen, cotton, or silk, &c., is post-claiiical.

Its pi. is ;.]

.,t;j: see ,., throughout.

· 1t : see 3, in two places.

st~j One who slls household goods, orfutr-
niture and utensils. (TA.)

1. L , aor. ' ($, M, A, MIb, 1) and -, (S, M,

M.b, Ii,) inf. n. *,i (S, M9b,g ) and oj,j,
(S, MI, A, g, or this is a simple subst., Myb,)

and _.;, (M, g, or this last is not allowable,
?,) .H (a horse or other animal, ., A, g, or a
camel, Myb) raised his fore legs together and put
theim dowtn together, (S, A, Myb, 2],) on being
mounted or ridden, (Msb,) and beat the ground

(. ) wi;th his ki,d feet; (8, 1 ;) like . :;
(S;) as also t rai: (A:) or wk.i, with lamm,
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is the inf. n. when it signifiec he did so usually:

(I :) and, inf. n. ,,43 and ,etj, AspraneSd,
leaped, sprang, or bounded: (M, V :) and, in'. n.

lJ, nh wae , or became, restlet, unquiet, or
usteady, (V, TA,) and took fright, and ran
away at random, or died: (TA:) and, inf n.

.. t5, t it (a bird of the kind called ) re-
miained not steadily in a place, but lkaped from
itl plhe impatiently: and, in. n. j, the
took fright, and ran away at random, or aiel,
and turned aside or away. (TA.) You say,

_I;J 4 i1:J, '.; you should not uay

1; 1 i (s0) or you say ,.,; also; (TA;) and

_L; , which lut is the most chaste; (L, TA;)
Thi, beat hau in her a property of raising and
putting don her fore leg. together, and beating
the ground with her kind legs. (.) And it is

mid in a proverb, (9,) ~l'.J G, 1 , (9,

A, ],) and l;J; (?gh, TA; and so, a well

am ,vI., in two copies of the $ ;) i. o. aJI;
( ;) [Th ris not in the an any pomer of raining
and putting down his fore legs togetsler, &c.;]
applied to him who has become low, or mean,
after being high, in rank, or condition; (9, A,
5 ;) aaid to a weak man, in whom is no activity:
(A, ]:) or, as the proverb is related by 8b,

.Il _,;l jj [Is there not, then, any power
&c. in td ass?] (M, TA.) And in a trad.,

,1, t ta.i And it bapsd, or sprang, or

bounded, and took fright, and ran away at
random, or uisied, with him, and Il'ea, him down.

(TA.) You also say, ,. l ,:t aJ.1 t'.. tie
s-caMel went brirkly i tha ridr upon the

hinder py.rt. (A.) And ;i:,', ',Z:t j.,

(9, 1g,) or "j, (A,) Th ea put theshipin a
st,te of ,m;,,otion (9, A, g) by the wnre (s,
A) twreof. (A.) And it is maid in a trad.,

, ~jg Verily tale
;arthA shal be in a slate of commotion with you
[likA the comn otion of th kind of bird calledpj].

(TA.) Yo. may also, jW;, I ;JiA I Resties,,
or i eitulde, or uuadineam, / ized him. (A, TA.)
And, of a horse whose sciatic vein or nerve is
contracted, (, [not p, as in Freytag's

Lexicon,]) lts4 -. [app. meaning, IIia hind
leg becam twitdchd up, as in springhalt]: in

which cue you also may of him, IjaJ Iti & a
[au though meaning, rily he has a twitching up of
the hock]. (9, TA.) [See also Jf..]

S: see 1, in three plaees.' L_, LS He
ldad hin with a a [or shirt]: (~, M9b, 5::)

and 4I &; [he clad him with a garment as a
shirt]. (A.) [Hence] you say, s' ; iu L
iji.,JI. :[God invAed him withthe iarigatie
roA f'te qlce of Khaleefec]. (A.) .And it is
said in a trad., (5:, TA,) that Mosammad said

to 'Otbman, (TA,) ( 4T i;,- d'l , mean-
ing t Vrwy God i inst thee aithAc apparel

of the ofice of lKhalesfeh, (5, TA,) and will
ennoble and adorn thee like as he is ennobled
and adorned who has a robe of honour conferred

upon him. (TA.)_ _.1 -, (inf. n. " ,

TA,) lie cut out a Ej [or shirt] fromn tlw

piece ofloth. (LJ, M, A, TA.)

5. -I, H,;.. Hse turned over, and
became immersedl, in the rier.: (TA.) e

^~ , (,S) or 1 : jS (S, M, A, M, b,)
He clad himtelf n'th a ,J [or Jiirt]. (9, M,

A, M9 b, K..) [Hence] you say, ~Jl1 _ l

and £j,1 I [lle became invested with thie oice of
commander, prefect, or the like]. (TA.) And

to 1 ,41 "?i;3 t [He became invested with
might, or obility. (A, TA.)

6. ejLall ,W [app., The boys contended
in leaping, sprini.ng.o;r bounding, raining both the
legs together and .ittinw them down togetther]:

and ; a..tiL ~ [bet~een them is a contending in
leaping, &c.]. (A, TA.)

;...asl > J ; - [Verly he haa good mode
of attiring himself with te shirt]. (Li, M.)

i. q. e , i. e. A klaping, $pringing,

or bounding: (Kr, M :) or i. q. f - (5,) i.e.
a quick run. (Fr, TA.)

.,u 0 and v .; and wL.: see 1, pansin.

, A beast of carriage that leaip, sringis,
or boun, ( * ', ! , i. e. e , TA,) with its

master; a also t,o*J; (5 ;) likewise signifying

a hackney (O.w.') that lZap, &c., much. (TA.)
- -Ratl; unquiet; that does not rmain
steadily in a place. (5,0 TA.) _- t The lion:
(IKh, L:) because he goes about in search of

his prey. (TA.)_ - e.. t Veriy|
he is a liar; (Kr, M, A;) as also .*.
(TA.)

iJ : see . _ tA Asirt; a hijft;] a
certain thing that is worn, (?,) wel known; (M,
g ;) accord. to El-:eaiyim Ibn-EI-Jezeree, and
others, a sewed garmnt with two sleeer, not
opne [down the front], morn beneath the [other]
clothA; (TA;) accord. to El-lulwanee, that of
which the i is towards, or to, the s joulderoint;
thus differing from a woman's ep, of whicb the

opening for the head to pass through extends
towards, or to, the bosom; but this [says Mir]
I find not in the lexicons: (Mgh, art. tj :)
"or," as in some copies of the 12, but in others
"and," (TA,) on of cotton, (g,) or of linen;
(TA;) not of wool: (fgb, 5:) or by this is
app. meant that awh gmeneraly the cae: (Ibn-
El-]ajar EI-Mekkee, TA:) accord. to some, it
may be from the skin [so called] which is the
pericardium; (but accord, to Z, the reverse is
the cae ;] or from w,^Ps signifying "he turned

himself over:" (TA:) sometimes fem.: (5:).
or msc.; but sotnetimes meaning a coat of mail

), and then it is fem.: (M, TA:) pi. [of

pantc.)] li (S, M, O) and [of mult.] ,~1&.

(S, M, M,b, 1 ) and ~a.. (M, Mab, g:.) Ia
a trad. mentioned above, (see 2,) it is used
tropically. (TA.) - t The membrane that en-
clos~ a child in the womb. (9gh, 5.) - Also,
(5:,) or -1W 1 , ', (A,) t The pericardium:
(IA9r, :) or the latter signifies the fat of the
heart; app. as beinlg likened to the garment
above mentioned: (M:) [and, by a synecdoche,
the heart itself, ith i ts apler~tnawc: see an ex. in
a verse cited in art. ,, conj. 9.] You say,
4 Ai i1 .ci a [F'ear rent ope his
pmricardium, or thelfat of his heart]. (A, TA.)

.L sit dbr of Ot1i [or shirts]. (TA.)

| j: 1 see 1, of which it is the act. part. n.:

anad se an ex. voce ,jr.- kiking; triking

with the foot. (TA.) JR:. see 1,
last signification.

1. 14, aor. ' (S, M, Mgh, Msyl, g) and ,
(M, ],) inf. n. 1kJ, (9, M, Mgh, Mb,) He
bound a child (S, M9 b) in the cradle, and a sheep
or goat on the occasion of slaughtering it, ($,)
with thc J.o. [q. v.]: (9, Myb:) or .f..j signifies
he bound his arnms and legs, or hands and feet,
togetwher, like as in dou with a child in the cradle,
(5, TA,) and helewhere, lsittint i limbs [or
arms] next to the body, and thena winding upon
him the 1;3: (TA:) and he bound his (a captive's,
Mgh, Mgb, 5:, or others', Mgh) arms and lep,
or hands avd fcet, together, (Mgh, Myh, ],*)
withi a rope; (Mglh, Meb;) as also t;,j3, (M,
],) inf. n. J : (M, TA:) and 1.J lie (a

captive) was thls bou,d. (S, TA.) _ JI7 .C,
(TA,) inf. n. as above, (5.,) .lie disosed tlh
camels in a file, string, or w'rie. (5, TA.)

2: sce 1.

| : see a 1m J, in two places.

| Q0 The thing, (s,) or rvidec piece of rag,
(Mb,) wtith which a child is bou,uI (S, Msb) in
the cradle: ( :) or dthe piece o'f rag, (Mgh, ]5,)
or wride pece of rag, (TA,) which is xound upon
a child (M, Y, TA) when he is bound in the
'cradl: (Mgh, TA:') pl. m. (1Mgh, Msb.)
- A rop wvith w,hich the le of a sheep or goat
are bound (9, Mgh, 5:) on the occasion of the
slaughtring; (9,];) as also *tJi: (5:) or
a rope ~ih wicA thd armu and legs, or hands and
feet, of a captie are bound toyether: (Myb, :)
pl. as above; (1Mgh ;) and the pl. of li [pro-
bably a mistranscription for .J] is %JJ. (TA.)

-_ J1 also signifies The l4, (M.gh, MNb,)
meaning wide woom rops, (Mgh,) offibre or
laoms of tbe palbn-tree by which a booth of reeds

I
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or cane is bound: or, as some say, the pie~es of
wood that are upon the outside of a booth of reeds
or canes, or in it inside, to which are bound the
butd~ of reeds or cane that form the roof:
(Mgh, Mqb:) or the heads [or etrnamitia] threcof:

(Mqb:) or J&J, with Oamm, [app. meaning .ij,
with damm to the second letter as well as the
first, or j as a contraction of £j4, like as

.. b, accord. to some, is a contraction ofe,]
as IAth says, on the authority of Hr, (TA,) or

tHj , with kear, (?, 1,) signifies the thing, (S,)
or rope, (V, TA,) offibre or leaoa of the pam-
troe, (TA,) with which booths of reeds or canes
are bound: (, , TA :) and hence klol .jl
[the places where uch rop are tied]. (g.) -
Also tIj tThe smaer by Ahich one marn men:
and [its pl.] ji, accord. to the A, :the cords of

tratag~e or tricks. (TA.) [Hene,] " 

oJpl sr tI became aequainted with his drata-
gem,; or tricks, (Lth, 5V,) or his snare by which
he mars men. (TA.) [The explanation of this

phrase by Lth is ;? 51c .a): that in the J,

;i ,Ad: another explanation is given in the
TA, which is, aj; -1 4,,id: in the JK,

bsP; -A-: the right reading in the V and JK
seems to be ,o t'L.J: and that of the expla-
nation in the TA mentioned in this sentence is
most probably, I think, aj c J f' I
understood him in his stratagemr, &c.]

,ti A maker of 1J. [pl. of J13]for children.

(TA.) - A rope-maker. (TA.)

Q. 4. ~;i;1 It (a day, 0) was, or became, dis-
trmeuws, or calamitous. (0, I.)

j.: see3s.e

;1.. and .. (8, M 9b, g) and with tesh-
deed, [i. e. Zi and 'j;1,] but this pronuncia-
tion is extr., (1k,) or, accord. to Yay.ooi, (S,)
or ISk, (TA,) not allowable, (;, TA,) A reposi-
tory for books or writings, (f, Myb, ], TA,)
resembling a I.;, [q. v., (in the TA, laiw, which
is evidently a mistake,)] made of reeds woven
toyether: (TA:) the first word is fem., like the
second, as well as masc.: (Mqb:) pl. ;.L .
(M, Myb.)

;, and % i, (;, 1,) and L.
(TA,) A distreful or calamitous, day: (S, J:)
or a day that males one hit the brow, or con-
tract the skin between the eyes: so the first is ex-
plained by some as occurring in the lur Ixxvi.

10. (TA.) -Ai~.. ,, (TA,) and t., and

t~,,,(Lth,TA,)and ,t~- , (TA,) Inten civ
(Lth, TA.)

sweee 4;@, in two places.

Bk. I.

Ja,i- rj

[,.W[J 4;

See Supplement.]

Q. 4. e1 Hd (a man, L, and a camel, S,
L,) raised his head. ($, L, ].) Mentioned by
J in art. mM1, q. v.

[;1C
See Supplement.]

L U, aor. -, in£. n. 'J, It (a thing, TA) was,

or became, intesely red: (]:) and liJ, without.,
is a dial. var. thereof, (TA in this art.,) aor.

Ad, inf. n. j (TA in art. *J.) You sy,
4g its., aor. and inf. n. as above, His beard
man, or became, intensely red from the dye: (S,
0:) or, was, or became, black with the dye.

(TA.) And um 3iJl hJ l The eD-
tremitie of the girl, or young toma, were, or
became, black, or, accord. to the T, intefuse red,

with the Ainna. (TA.) And tflI , The
fwl-grown unripe date began to have ib redn~u
intwrmized with blacknme. (M in art. Ji.) -
See also 2. ~ .i Ie mixed it, i.e. milk (0, ,
TA) with water. (TA.) _ aAnd, (0, 1, TA,)

aor. :, (TA,) inf. n. ':., (0, TA,) He killed
him: (O, g, TA:) or he incited him, or induced
him, to kill him; as also tORl, (]~, TA,) inf. n.
?UJ: (TA:) [but this is a strange rendering of a
verb with a single objective complement; and it
appears that ItlI should be followed by *, to

give this sense; and so should oJ, if used in the

same sense; for, accord. to Sgh,] 4,i t"A'I
signifies I incited him, or induced him, to kill

him. (0.) -- ,~ 1 '~, (AH.n, ]K, TA,) [if not
a mistranscription, for as, as seems to be pro-
bably the case from what follows,] inf. n. ,
(AlJ[n, TA,) The skin was thrown into the tan,
(A]n, V], TA,) after the removal of its hair and

dirt: and .. ti [Its owner threw it into the
tan, &c.]. (AiH.n, TA.) -- ~., (0, ], TA,)
aor. , in£ n. , (TA,) He died. (0, ~.)

One says, .. af- 1 beat him until he

died. (TA.) - And ~ said of a hide, It
became poiled, or rendered unsound. (0, I.)

2. W, (Q, O, 1,) inf. n. U-, ($, O,) or
:3, (g,) He rn~red (g, 0, 4) a thing, (]p,)
or his beard, (S, O,) inten~ey red (, O, )
with dye. (S, O.) And He dyed his beard

black; as also tti. (-.)

. .U1 L; It (a thing) did not suit him; i. q.

Z6 it. (TA in art. L..) [See also W, in
art. · .]

265a

4. LI He joileda hide, or red it unond.

(0, V.). - , ,l bj;e The tAing came
to me, or imithin my power, (IC, TA,) and mar to
me. (TA.) - See also 1, in two places.

[ (or "C]: ee .

iu I A thu intesely red (o, 0.)
See an ex. of the fem. iiti, applied to the sun,
by a poet who was drinking, or watering, with a
party, and was prevented by them from taking
his share of the water until the sun became red.
(TA.)

· Y and i O q ! [(nd - ;]
(1,) A place on which the am don sot come;

(AA, $, TA ;) as also Vt it [perhape a mitman-

scriprion for IS like its syn. Sij]: (TA:) some
say that iL; and j,, [thus] without ., signify

the contr. of m, [which means a place from
which the sun is hardly ever, or never, absent].
(g, TA.)

L A _,., (JK, A, O, J,) aor. ', (JK, O,)

inf n. ,, (JK,) Re entered into it, (JK, A,
0, 1,) namely, his house, or tent; as also u t i3.

(JK, A.) _ And uJ JI , (A, a,) aor. as
above, (TA,) and so the inf. n., (I,) T77e sun
st, (A, If, TA,) o th/at nothing therof remained.

(TA.) - .j, ar. ;, in£ n. n, Jf , ' e (a
lion) withdrer liu clam into its receptacle. (O.)

.;,it. ;j, (A,) or ,_1, (JK, 1(,) inf. n.

.i, (JK,) He cut o friomn tl grap-vine hat
mould be injuriou (A, ~) to its I)roduce; (!;)
s also *t i: (A:) or he cut off fron its upper

part what rould not bear and what would perhaps
injure its toduce: (En-Nasr, TA:) or he cut off
sowre of the Aoots thereof in ordcr to thii it and
that others might receive the whole of its strength

(AkIn, TA.) 1 l he t lowrs, or blossoms,
carmeforth fJom their calyxes. (s.)

2. j;oll J , (IDrd, , 0, g,) inf n. ,

(IDrd, g, g,) The seed-produce putforth the a'
[or .sC1J i. c. the leaves encosing the ars of corn];

(1 ;) i. q. .l~ [i. e. put forlth its c , here
meaning the Iaowe of the ears of corn]. (IDrd,

O, O.) _ , , (O, ] ,) inf. n. as above, (J,)

They became a [troop such as is termed] ;

as also tvli; (O, V.;) andso t ;3. (A, 0,
L) _ And l.4 is said to mean Thy journeyed,

or traelled,far: (0:) [or] so t lg.Jl: (T, TA:)

and i ja t_lj . They journeyed to,carade a
people, or party. (JK.) - see also L

4: see 2, in two places. - ,l also signifies
tHe hid him~ffrom a creditor, orfirom a Sud~
(0, ].) m And It (a plant) put forth the
calyre of it flowers, or blouomn. (AIUn, 0,
TA.)
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5: ee 1, first sentence: - and see 2, in two
places.

.D The shath of thI pni (., A, O, ]) of a
beast, or of a solid-hoofed animal, (1(,) [i e.] of
the horse, ($, A, 0,) and of other than the horse
(.,O) among the solid-hoofed; (v;) or originally,
of th6 solid-hoofed, and afterwards used in relation
to others, N of the camel. (TA.) - [Hence,]
j.Jl .;, i. e. tThe sheath of th penis of th
Lion, is a name by which-the Arabs call the star
[(] upon the hinder part of the tail of Ieo: [this,
it should be observed, is the place of the star in
the figure of Leo commonly known; but the
ancient Arabs, or many of them, extendel the
figure of that constellation (as they did also that
of Soorpio) far beyond the limits which we assign
to it: (see .jl I:) another meaning of . in

relation to a lion, which will be found below,
may perhaps be intended in this case, but I think
it unlikely :] the Arabs also called the same star
,;,11t [q. v.]. (]~zw.). [Hence, likewise,] ,
signifies also :The ; of a woman; (]g;) [mean-
ing the propuce of the clitoris; as being likened
to a "4 properly so called; i. e.] it is metonymi.
cally [thus] applied to the part that is eircumcid,
of a woman. (JK, A.) - See also , , in two
plaoes. _ Also A large Jail, (O, ,) one of the
greatat of the sails of a ship. (0.)

^.' The claw of the lion; as also t4. and

and t'1 : (1]:) or the clam of the
lion in its cotering; (O,TA;) as also t,.:
or this last signifies thefore paw of the lion: and
*V.3, of which the pl. is ,, signifies the part

of the fore paw of the lion into awhich the claws
enter [or are withdrawn]; as also tV,L; and
in like manner this word [or app. each of these
words] is used in relation to the hawk and falcon.
(TA.) - Also (i. e. 4t) The string of a bow.

(g.) _ And i. q. i, q. v. (1.) - See also

,.M [mentioned in the next preceding para-
graph p pl. of %:J] signifies [also] The calye~
of the~ ,e of a plant. (Aln, 0, AP.')

. Companies of mn (.8 , g,.)_ And
hence, u being likened thereto, (TA,) 1 Clouds
(O, ], TA) such as are deme, or compact. (TA.)

4: osee 1.

; , (, Mgh, 0 , Mqb, g) and 4, (1) [Can-
nabi, or hmp;] i. q. Jw* [a les-known word];
a genuine Arabic word; (, 0 ;) or, accord. to
A·In, a Pera. word [,.m] which has become
current in the language of the Arabs; (Mgh;)
vulgarly pronounced .,; (TA;) [loosely expL

as] a Ort of OlL, [or Ja~], (]K, TA,) i. e. the
coar [(ot], of whkic are made ro and the

like; (TA;) a piant of which the sin, or rind,
is ti into ro ; (Mgb;) it ms are brisd

until the culm becomes strewn in fragments and
the rind thereof becomes detached; and one says
,.i jtlm. [thle opes of hemp]: (Akln, Mgh:)

it has a grain caUled . [q. v.]: (Mgh,

M9b:) ?..,v , [thus without teshdeed,] occurring
in a verse of Aboo-Ileiyeh En-Numeyree, is said
to signify the same as .i; but whether it be a
dial. var: or altered therefrom [by poetic license]
is doubtful. (L, TA.) [See also De Sacy's
Chrest. Arabe, sec. ed., i. 269.]

0 . . , .. , ,
i.W, (0, .i,) like at,oL, (],) or ,J$J, (S,

[thus in my copies, without teslhdeed,]) The com-
bined leaves in rn,hci are the ears of corn; (S, O,
];) also called +4a: (S, O:) so says IDrd:
( :) and [it is said that] ,,;i, with damm, (O,

J,) as also $V,i, with kesr, (Is,) signifies the
leans surrounding the heads of groming corn, (0,
4, TA,) i. e. the ears, (TA,) in the beginning of
itfruit-bearing: (0, ], TA:) by which expla-
nation is meant the same that is meant by the
explanation immediately preceding. (TA.)

,tj The howling molf. (0, ].) See also

And A quick, or brisk, [i.e.
foot-mew~er, or courier who journeys on foot];

as also Lti. (0, 1. [In the CI, C l is
put for .Ol.]) - And ,. )Ij [A valley, or

mate. course,] of wAich the torrent comes from
afar. (O.)

.'t: see the next preceding paragraph.

- A thing that the poraman has with him,
(S,) hii bag, (hp, O, or ,1, K,) or a thing

reebling a .L. or a aJ.aZ, (TA,) in which
he puts the game that he taka. (S, O, TA.) _
See also w , in two places. - Also A riang of
gold. (JK.) And A troop of horses or Aor
men, (., 0, 1,) or of both, (TA,)from thirty to
forty, (., O, ], TA,) or less t han a hundrd,
(TA,) or as many as three hundred: (Lth, O,
]5, TA:) or a troop of hors or horsmen tat

assemble for a lwstile, or predatory, incursion:
pl. ,t.. (Kf, TA.)

-g6: see .W, in two places.

.tL. Rapacious, or ravening, wolves: (0,
1g, TA:) a pl. without a sing.; or it is an irreg.

Pl. of t,A [q. v.]. (TA.) - It is also pL of
".UL [q. v.]. (Kf, TA.)

J' and ,?.J A s~ of the [kind of bird
calld] .. : (TA:) [or r~mbling the. :] i. q.
,, [i. e., the lark]: (g, ], art., :) n. un. j,
(.8Mb, art, e :) also pronounced i4: (M,b,
ibid.:) pL,W. (TA.) See .

[Ca~ ;] the thikes ~ of

, -; (IC ;) called in the dial. of Egypt Ji3..;
mentioned in the S in art. i ; [but only as a
thing well known ;] the author of the 8 regarding
the e, as augmentative: (TA:) it renders tie
breath stinking; and cause a thickness, or grot-
nw, [app. of the humours;] and she mAo uses its
sad in the manner of a suppository in the vagina
will not become prenant: (] :) so say the physi-
cians. (TA.)

1. Q,p, is the inf. n. of 'i, (MA, Meb,)
aor. :, (Msb,) and signifies The being obedient:
(., M, MA, Mgh, ], TA:) or the being con-
stastly obedient: (IAmb, O, TA:) the former is
the primary meaning: and hence, in the 1]ur
[xxxiii. 35],titJiJ'lj;* W [And the obedient
mae and the oedient women]. (S, M, TA.)
One says, I ,i i, (MA,) and fiI, £', (TA,)
[but this latter is unusual, the former only being
authorized by the gur-in (in iii. 38 and xxxiii.
31),] meaning lie was obedient to God. (MA,
TA.) And it is said in the gur [ii. 110 and

xxx. 25], * #,1 xi I i. e. AU are obedient
unto lim: but the meaning here is, that the
beings in heaven [and earth] are created by the
will of God, and that none of them can alter the
form in wllic it is created; the obedience here
spoken of being obedience to die will [of God],
not the obedience of religious service; some of
them being obedient [in this sense], and others
beinlg disobedient. (L, TA.) [It is said that]
the proper signification of *t; bll [or the signifi-
cation that implies all the meanings of the word]
is The performer of the command of God. (L,
TA.) - It signifies also The act of standing;
(Mgh, TA;) mentioned by Th, and asserted by
him to be the primary meaning. (TA.) And
(TA) The standing long. (IAmb, O, TA.) .And
(TA) The standing in the performance of the
diviney-appointed act of prayer. (., Msb, ],
TA.) [See also 4.] Hence, (Mgh, Mhb, TA,)
it is said in a trad. (S, TA) of the Prophet, s a

reply given by him to the question 51l S,

h1, (TA,j)l Jli (8, Mgh,
Myb, TA) i. e. [Tha mot ezcellnt charactristic
of the performance of the divinely-appointed act
of prayer is] the long continuance of the stading.
(Mgh,- Myb,* TA.) And hence, . lZj;

(5; [see art. j;]) or [as it is also termed] I&I
,it;:lt, which means The supplication of the
standing; (Mbb;) for one utters the supplication
standing: (TA:) and what is thus termed (jU;

; i) is as follows: ~ ;; . -'. i-

Y,- -, G I-er -X

"o, ;O 'I,, 0;- 0' ' , : ;i.e. Giod,

verily me be7 of Thee aid to be obedient and to
forsake disobedience, and we beg of Thee forgie-
Mu of sins, [and e bde in Thee, and me ry

I
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upon Thee,] and we laud Thee Ull, and re will

not be unthankful to The for Thy fawour, and

we fat off and forsake him who disobeys Thee:

[O God, Thee me rorship, and to Thee we per-

form the divinely-appointed act of prayer, and

prostrate ourseltv;] and we are quick in wrorking

for Thee and in serving Thee: we hope for Thy

mercy, and wre dread Thy punishment: verily Thy

punihment overtakes the unbelievers; tbus this

clause is expl. on the authority of Ks: or, as some

sav, it means, cause others to overtahe, or becoie

assoialed with, the inbelievers. (Mgh. [See also

art. 3_J.]) It is said of the Prophet, 1jw -J

[IIe stood during a month, in the prayer of day-

break, after (the prayers of) the Sjm (pl. of

, q. v.), cursing (the tribes of) Riql and

DAckwdn]. (TA.) - Also The act of sup-

plicating [God]: (Zj, Mgh, O, M9b, 15, TA:)

this is tie siglification [most] commonly known.

(Zj, Mgh, O, TA.) And [particularly, accord.

to general usage,] The supplicating God [by ad-

dressing Him with the form of words mentioned

abov as used in what is termed iJi ], doing

so standing. (TA.) - And The dirinely-ap-

pointed act of prayer; syn. U. (IAmb, 0,

TA.) - And The being silent; (0, Mgh, rs ,

TA;) by which is meant (O,r TA) the irth-

holding oneef from talking; (0,0 14, TA ;) in,

or during, [the prayer called] 6J1f . (O,* Xqb,

TA.) Hence, (0, Meb, TA,) accord. to a trad.,

(0, TA,) the saying in the lur [ii. 239], 1y9 

'>;; sl [And stard ye unto God, in the

divifely-appointed act of pmyer, r.fraininfrom
taolking]. (0, Myb, TA.) - And Tlae serring of

God. (TA.) - And The continuing of the tir-

formance of the pilritnage. (TA.) One says,

[.jy and] 9.;5l, meaning lie continued tAe

performante of the pilgrimage. (IAgr, 0, al,

TA.) - And The prlohJsing of engaging in

rraring, or warring and plundering. (TA.)

OnIe says, [t o and] u; , meaning He pro-

on qed the engaging in warring, or warring and

plundering. (IATr, 0,1, TA.) - And The con-

fessing, or acknowledging, one's being in the con-

dition of a sewant [to God]. (TA.) - And

The beingu lonly, hamble, or submisive: (A, TA:)

or the eeping to ofbedience [to God], with kowi.

nes, Aumility, or submiirveness. (Er-Rjghib,

TA.) One says, Ji £3 He was, or became,

lowly, humble, or submiioe, to Aim. (TA.) And

to;jl ;1 - ;, (A,) or , (TA,) Thid

woman was, or became, loly, humbb, or submis

tire, and obedient, to her huband: (A:) or Ta,

or became, uict and submiive; syn. ';,i

(TA.) [See also 4, and 8.] 3 t[is an if. D.,

ot which the verb is ea, like a0, and] signifie

The eating little [like 23]. (1..)

4. JIt He stood long in the peformance oJ

the diinely-appointed act of prayer. (O, i.:

[And ; has the ame, or nearly the same,

meaning; as is shown above.] _ Alo, [liku

r i H,] He craed his enemy. (IAr.

0, ].) - See also 1, last quarter, in two places.

_- Also lie lonwred, humbled, or submitted, him-

self to God. (IAr, O, K.)

8. ,:-! He was, or became, tractable, or mb-

misive. (TA.) [And *-. X has a similar

meaning.]

;.,J A woman lowly, humble, or submissive,

and obedient [to her husband]. (A.)

-.. A woman who eats little: (O, V:) as

also se>- (O.) - :.; i. q. 4 lA, so in

a copy of the 1, meaning [A shin] that retains

the water; and this is the right explanation:

(TA:) but accord. to AZ and Z, the word .~ 

thus used is likeje.; and 4 .ZLe is expl. by

Z as meaning [a skin] that doex not exude, and by

AZ as meaning [a shin] that retains the water so

that it tloe.s not exude: (TA in art. . :) in the

present art., in some of the copies of the ], o.0, 

the act. part. n. from ---JI jels; and thus in a

copy of the Tekmilch. (TA in the present art.:

in the 0, in this art., it is . )

. [part. n. of C.. in all its senses]: see three

esx. in the first quarter of the first paragraph,

and another ex. in the last quarter: its [broken]

pl., in all its senses is ;.3 (ISd, TA.)

e
1. °Za, (S, ], TA,) aor. :, (., TA,) inf. n.

, (g, TA,) He bent it, or curved it, (~, ,

TA,) i. e. a thing, (S,) or a stick, or branch,

(TA,) [at th end,] hlie a ., (s, , TA,)

or X tJt . (TA.) - And ,1 J ie hewad,

or cut out, a wooden implement, (called a a.L3

[q. v.], L,) and with it raised [and opened] the

door; as also * .. 1I: (T, L, I, TA:) or [simply]

he raisd [and opened] the door with the woodend

implement called a 3.W; and so t.A~: (A:)

[or] (Jt ;3i, (~, t,) in£ .n. ;, (,) Il

.adjusted (el) a a' to the door. (S, l.) -

IAnd ~., (14, TA,) aor. and inf. n. as above,

(TA,) said of one drinking, He satisfied his thirst,

and, by reason thereof, raised his head; aria

showed, or eapre~ed, didike of drinking (,i o;jt

, Yt.I); likCe t ; (I(, TA;) which is the

more approved [and to which, as well as to the

former verb, both of the clauses of the explana.

tion above relate, as will be shown by whai

follows]: in some of the copies [of the 1g] like
V *P: accord. to AJn, one says, . 1.,11 > -

aor. and inf. n. as above, meaning he sipped [oj

the wine or beverage]; and accord. to Az, t

".1 a ', which, he says, is the prevailing ex.

vt. j, i. e. I [drink, and] top, or interrupt

drnking, and proceed ldeisrely therein: or, 

e drink after the satiying of thirst: which latte:

explanation, mentioned on the authority of AZ

is that which is approved by Sh and Az, in

opposition to Aboo-'Abd-Allah Et-TuwAl, who

thought it to mean I drink by little and little.

(TA. [See also this saying of Ummn-Zara, with

another reading of it, in the last owntence but one

of art. C4.])

2: see above, second sentence, in two places:

m and see also the third sentence.

4: sec 1, second sentence.

5: see 1, third sentence, in three places.

5. [thus accord. to the L] is expl. in the 'Eyn

as meaning Thy making a Ji with which thou

wilt fasten (..3) the side-lwst of thy door and the

like; termed by the Persians ,it [app. a mis-

transcription for i*J, a wooden peg, tvhich,

dropping into the bolt of a lock, or the like, pre-

vents its being opened until the said peg is pulled

up]; but ISd says, 1 know not how this is, for

the explanation is not good; and I think .

hero is a dial. var. of tJ [q. v.]. (L.)

and tV ~W [thus in the L, but app. the 

should be with .damm in both words,] A stick, or

brancwh, bent, or curved, [at the end,] like a

o:X .op [q. v.]. (L.)

C A bar (..,. [or ,.,ja]) of a door.

_WLI: see L.

"a~' A crooked, or curved, long tCUi [or

instrument for opening a door]: (g, L, 1]:) [from

! what here follows, it seemnis to be a kind of wooden

I lever, with a crooked, or curved, end, with which

a door is raised and opened: (see also 1 :)] a

wooden imnplement with which a door is raised

[and opened, app. by flwing thie lowr pivot (which
sres as a hinge) out of its socket]: (A, L:) and

) any piece of wrood that in inserted beneath another
s [as a lever] in order to more it. (L.)

, 4. & I.jl He put ,2 into the ki [or

meal of parched barly or wheat]. (I511.)

; (, A, L, Myb, 1) and V iJ3 and ' . J

e (L, O) The honey (or epressedjuice, TA) of the

sugar.-cane, ([, A, L, 1.,) when it has bwcom~

t concrete, (L, XC,) or waheii it ha boen rendered

s concrete; (as in some copies of the ];) [or

sugar-candy;] see also ;j; 1 ; w-ith whichA %.A

is mads: (L:) or that of which sugar is maie;

so that sugar is to LI like clarified butter to

fresh butter: tbe pl. of ,i is ,: (Mb :) it is

, (as some say, Msb) an arabicized word, (Msb,

, 1g,) from [the Pers.] J.a [or J.]. (TA.r

s;.i: see .i.

),: ee se .
323 -1
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· J: see .i. .--. Wine: (AA, IApr, S, L,
]:) or it is not wine, (A9 , S, IJ,) but like

"-1, i. e., (Ay, $,) exprad juice (At, T, S,
L, ]) of grape., (T, L,) boiled, (AV, T, 9, L,)
with aromatics put in it, (A9 , T, 9, L, ],) and
then rendered more fragrant by an admixture of
other pe,fumea: [so I render ji;J:] (T L, I,:)
or beverage, or wine, (,,,) made of .: (A:)
pl. j1O. '(IAqr, L.)-Ambergr9. (Kr, L,

.) --_ Camphor. (:.) _ Mus. (].) _ A
perfume nade with safron, (1I,) or with [the
plant caldlr ] "U. (TA.).-[The plant called]

v,~: (I:) or eace/entx, . (L.)-.The state,
or condition, of a man, wahether good or bad; as

abvo *;.&: (i:) pL ofthe frmor.,. (IAr.)

its [proper] manner. (OI.)

;.~J is mentioned among the words whose
last radical letter is a. (].) Aboo-Mdlik says,
that jl J4, of the meure , ignifies

A light, or active, man: and ;tj iJL a

.b, --. pv, [Boor I.

W~ti One who taka, capture, catcha, in- Lord xept tho~e ho are in error?]r is
mnares, entraps, hunts, or chase, wild animals or also syn. with . (4.) You say, & ,it s,
the like; as also t*,'i (SM, A, A,) and tL,oU: He rithheld, kept, or debarred, his ,aterfro

(9, M,]:) or t$-e;: signifies pero rAo o so, uw. (ghi on the authority of Ibn-'Abbid.)
collectively; and is [a quasi-pl. n.] similar to

-J and e and .e_: (IJ, TA :) the pl. . 1., (M;b, V,) inC n. ;e, (I.) Ie.
, - (IJ,T t i made him to dupair; (M 9 b,];) as also t1l.a1.

of 4 Ab is W: (A,TA:) and t .iA signifies (Msb.) You say , .
the same as the pl.: and also low, vile; or mean, . -
persona. (TA. [See also .j.J, in an expla. TA - wT e t of men are thoue who

make mm to dpair onation of which the sinJg. ,i is app. used in men to despair of the mercy of God.

like manner.]) You say, (T;Ak .)e;11 ,W.
The ptsman came with thea ta (A.) 4: see 2.

And it is said in a trad., ,1 . , : a:

t[And the fire of hell shall sendforth against them .; see what follows.
matcher]; meaning, it shall snatch them in k' :

pieces like as the beast or bird of prey snatches
its prey: the sing. is t £aW: (k, TA:) or, as
some say, the meaning is, sparks like the
,,slji of birds, i.e., their ,1 .. (TA.) Se
what follows.

(jFr te)-camelt: (e :) and a bold &wcamiwl 1: .Ij= : see in two places. -_ Also, sing.
(Fr, :) and the epithet is with and without : ; 
(Fr:) and ;.. * a .nvil hwmd: and of ,lhty, which signifies [The iinarsns, or
.ts., ·. ...3. bomre, of a bird, into rwhich thefood pasw fromla1S ,p: a Aharp adz: but others ay.i mj~al s arp adz: but o thers say ;$1,.J, ega stomach ;] in a bird, what the are in

.,wita . othAr cratunrea: (9 , 4:) or the pl. [or sing. (.I,
*,S-;i_: see the next paragraph. art. sig.,)] signifies i. q. a,a..: (L, TA:) or the

~;]. and, and -, (9, A, L, M9 b, ]J,) ;Ui is, in a bircl, like.the i~ [or lower part
and *iJ, (,) [ Ml of parched barb or |of the belly] in a man: (M, TA:) or [the
eMAatl m~areard ror rMahd .ait .L. (T. stomach, or triple stomach, or the crolp, or craiv,----- -- JJ- --I-- -- r- ----- 0- -I....... J r-r - ... _... --

M,b.). 18ee an es. in art. L...]_ - ;i" ",
and -, S [Sugared peech]. (A.)

;'z: see the preceding paragraph in two places.

1. ZI, (?, M, A, !,) aor. -, (M,.A, ],)
inf. n. ·. ($, M,) and ,,3"i; (M;) and
*;LaJl1; and trl.3; ($, M, A, ]. ;) Hle took,
captured, or caught, it; made it hir lrey;
snared, insnared, or entrapped, it; hunted, or
chased, it; or sought to take, capture, or catch,
it; syns. , M, A, , ,) and ';U;I, (9 ,

(,) and sr; (9;) namely, a wild animal,
or a number of wild animals. (M, A.) [Hence]
you sy, A ,; 4; , and ; , He
captures tAe horsmen. (TA.)

6: seeL

8: me 1, in two places. As being likened to
"the taking" of the object of the chase, . ?,;i1l
signifies t The taking anything quickly. (Kul)
- [And hence, t The appre~ ing quichly.]

, j [originally an inf. n.] What is taken,
captured, caught, innared, entrapped, unted, or
chased, of wild animals or thA like; as aleo * .

( , A, .)

J : mo ,~J: andd ,, in two place.

of a bird;] in a bird, like the b.,¥ [in other
creatures]: (TA:) [see gZ..JI:] or a thing like
a little buroro in the bellUy of a bird: (T, A, L:)
[in the present day it is applied to the gizzard, or
trw stomacA, which is perhaps meant by the last
of the preceding explanations; and is also pro-
nounced L 34 :] or the pl., in relation to a bird,
signifies i. q. J o1,_ [pL of ^a1..]: (TA :) the
word is also written with u.d; but is better with
h,.. (TA.)

;i

L JZJ, aor. -; and J~, aor. -; and ;.J,

aor. -; (9 , Mqb, ];) and i.., aor. t; (];)
and J.j, aor. :; and i;, aor. :; each of the last
two being a mixture of two dialects; (Akh, 9,
C ;) inf. n. J,J, (8, Msb, V,) which is of the

first and second, (9, K, TA,) and of the fourth
and sixth also; (4; [but this is doubtful ;]) and
Jj, whicbh is of the third; ($, ];) and iLW,
which is also of the third, (9, 1,) or [more
probably, agreeably with analogy,] of the fourth;
(TV ;) He dapaired ($, Myb, 0) of ('-) the
mercy of God, (Myb,) or, as in the T, ofgood:
or, as some say, he despaired most vehemently of
a thing. (TA.) It is said in the ]ur, [xv. 56,]
accord. to different readings, ·a.; ' 30 j.

O$I' '}I 4. and 'b~ (B.d, TA) and i'
(BO) [And tvho dapaireth of ta mercy of his

J i; ($, Msb) and t J ($, TA) and t 1,j,
(M#b, TA,) but the last huas an intensive signi-
fication, (B13d, xli. 49,) Despairing: ($, M,b, TA:)
pl. of the first with jO; (81ur xv. 55, accord. to
the prevailing reading;) and so of the second.
(9, TA.)

Q.&. ,, '.~...,
Q. 1- $SLIJ )h. i. 4 ;; j ,w [lie tied,

or knit, the thing; or, agreeably with modern
usage, he arhecd, or vaulted, it; and made it
firn, or strong]. (Zj.) Hence what is called a

;'i is thus called because of its being firmly,
or strongly, knit toetdihr, or arched, or vaulted,
~~L-t':} (MF.) [It seemstosignify lie
conpacted tlhe thiny. -Also, lie collbted the
thing together into one agjreate; he ajfgrgated
it. See the pass. part. n., below.] ,;iJ. Iis
(a man, TA) po ed property by the j1iJ:
(4:) or became po~eed ofajUJ of proper ty:
(TA:) or pouesed large nproprty, as though it
were weighed by tbejU%a. (ISd, TA.)

2. . 'a 4 a.;w,,for ~ JJ.W: see .

''[accord. to the Mqb, of the measure
La.J, belonging to art. ,J, the 0 being

augmentative; and the same is perhaps meant to
be indicated by the place in which it is mentioned
in the $ and some other lexicons; but accord. to
the ]g, the 0 is a radical letter; A bridge;]
mhat i built over watr, for croing or passing

omer (Mgh, Msb) upon it; (Msb;) an jfl [or
oblong arched or auled structure], built with
baked bricks or with stona, over water, upon
which to cros or pau ovr: (Az, TA:) or i. q.
,..a: (9, 1 :) or this latter is a more common
term; (Mgh, Meb ;) for it signifies that which
is built and that which is not built: (Msb:) a
lofly atructure: (s:) [pl. .L.] See 1.

;lLa [accord. to the Mqb, of the measure

JL , belonging to art. Jlj, the 0p being
augmentative;. and the same is perhaps meant
to be indicated by the place in wlhich it is
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mentioned in the g and some other lexicons; but
accord. to the ]V, the C is a radical letter;] A

certain jln. [or standard of neight or mamurre]:

($, TA:) or, accord. to some, a quantity of no
determinate eight : (Mb :) or a large unknown
quantity or aggregate, of property: (TA:) or
much property heaped up: (Mb :) or four
thousand deendrs: (Th, Mb :) this is what most
of the Arabs hold to be the truth: (Th :) orfour
thousand dirhems: (Th:) or one thousand two
hundred ooetyehs: (A'Obeyd, S, I :) so accord.
to Mo'&dh Ibn-Jebel: (S:) or [which is the
same] a hundred ritls: (Mqb:) [this is its weight
in the present day; i. e., a hundredweight, or a
hundred pounds:] or a hundred ri;s of gold or
of silver: (Es.Suddee, ]:) or a hundred and
twenty ritls: ($, L:) or a thomand oo.aeyehs of
gold: or of silver: (Th:) or twelve thousand
oo#.eychs, accord. to Aboo-Hureyreh, on the
authority of the Prophet: (TA:) or a hundred
ooseeyeh of gold: or of silver: (Th:) or a
hundred mithindb; (I'Ab, Mbh, TA;) the mith-
1kl being twenty !eerias: (IXb, TA:) or forty
oo4eeyela of gold: (]:) or one thousand two
hundred deend,s: (i :) or one thouand one
hundred deendrs: (L:) or tseveny thousand
deendrs: (>:) or, in the language of Barbar, a
thousand mithlils of gold or of silver: (TA :) or
eighty thousand dirhums: (I'Ab, ]:) or a hundred
dirhents: (Msb:) or a hundred menns: (Msb:)
or a quatntity of gold, (S, 1],) or of silver, (i,)
sju.cient to Ull a bu#ls hide: (S, I :) so in the
Syriac language, accord. to EsSuddee: (TA:)
and there are other definitions of the word: (S:)

,j.L. Collected toyether into one aggreate;

aggreYated; made up; or ompleted; syn. ·J.
(I.) You say i' a .tLtj, (9,) meaning,

Mfuch ricls collected together: (Jel. in iii. 12:)

the latter word is a corroborative. (B4 . ibid.)

See Supplement.]

UL i. q. j'- (g;r, Kr, .)

~JU, or, accord. to some, Wj

Ujlt and j"l. [The male hedge-hog;] (9, L,

Myb, ];) i.q.g,v : (M, L, ]:) or the male and
feale: (Mb :) or the femn. is with 5, (S, L,

Mob, ],) sometimp; and the male is called

^. and ;*;: (MNb:) pl. ,JJ. ( S.) Some
hold that the is, an augmentative letter:
others, that it is a ndical. (TA.)

See Supplement.]

1. 3', aor. :, (1,, TA,) inf. n. S- J, (TA,)

He, or it, was, or became, of the colour termed

~L [q. v.]. (]V, TA.)

4.Ao l & el 3 1 He abstainedfromfood,

or thefood, and did not desire it. (0, l.)

Z.) [and ' ,] IVhite overspread with

duskinesr: (A'Obeyd, S, 0, 1:) fern. [of the

former] L.3 and [of the latter] V ; t, (S,) [and]

0 is a fem. epithet having the same meaning:

(1, TA:) or white; (TA;) and so V t and

tA1 .t0; (Lth, 0, g, TA;) or all signify thus in

respect of skin, or hide: (Az, TA:) or
signifies thus as an epithet applied to the young

of goats and oxen, (Lth, O, TA,) and the like

thereof, and in respect of skini, or hide: (Lth,

0:) and t1, signifies dust-colored with an
inclining to blackness: (As, S, 0:) or red with

an intermixture of dust-colour: (I Aar, S, 0:)
or a dusky rhite: (?, 0:) or having a colour
inclining to duhkieuw, with rwhiteness or blacknes

(t,.JJ O- ,I C.r [which I suppose to be a mis-
take for 3I..JlI ,.? . tl ]). (TA.) - Also

[or app. . ).] A great mountain; (S, ] ;)
accord. to AA: ( :) or, accord. to him, a long

mountain: (0 :) pl. v,.,L : or this [or JL..

.r, ] signifies mountains of a black colour inter-
mixed with redness. (TA.)-And Advanced

in age; (0, TA;) applied to an elder; like

$.. and . -: (TA:) and onl in re~pect of
origin; used in this sense by Ru-beh: (O, TA:)

or [", , . signifies] a camel advanced in age

(1g, TA) beyond JUch as is termed JJ: (TA:)
or a great cameL (AA, TA.)

'l, The color of that which is termed j;
i.e. whiten~s oversprad with duskines: ( :)

or the colora of that which is termed 4.J1; i.e.
a dsuky whiteness: or, accord. to As, dust-colour
inclining to blachkness: or, accord. to IAy, rednes
with an intmizture of dut-colour: (S, 0:) or,

accord. to I Ar, blackneu inclining to 1';,L [by
which word is here app. meant a dark, or an

ashy, dud-colour]. (TA voce a.)

meant ;,]) accord. to MF with damm to the J,
but this is a mistake, (TA,) An arror-head

(0, p') having three [ Ii. c. barb] : (0, I~ :)
and in some instances haring two piaces, or two

small pieces of iron, (C;Ao; ~, 0, or ,;j1;j ,

TA,) which sometimes contract, .dl sonetimen
diverge, or open: (O , TA:) o; a san.ll arrow,,

that hits tie butt: (4 :) or , which is the
pl., signifies short arrows, that hit tiu butt: this
is said by As to be the right explanation: and

IDrd has mentioned ;I.& as signifying broad
heads of arrons or the like: (0 :) accord. to Sh,

(TA,) there is no other instance [than ;4.,-]
of a word of which the [primitive] measure is

J4.i . (k, TA. and similar words

are of the measure Jai.])

i::j, (thus accord. to SM's copy of the l,)
in the form of a dim.; accord. to another copy ot

the C, `; [accord. to another copy, - ;

accord. to the CK, '-. ;] and accord. to the L,

ter [lapp. a coil. gen. n. of which .L4 is the
n. un.]; (TA ;) A certain bird, (JL, TA,) found
in Tihdmeh, in mwlich are whitenc~ and _.i
[here app. meaning, as in an instance mentioned
above, a dark, or an ashy, dust-colour]; a species
of partridge. (TA.)

0 : see .. , first sentence.

, and its fem. L : sce ,,first sentence,

in three places._ - QL,~J'i means The dlephant
and the buffalo: (S, A, O, I :) each of them is

termed ,.1 because of his colour, (O, TA,) or
because of his greatness. (A, TA.)

Clear in colour. (L, .) . hite; as

also : (A'Obeyd, L:) by some specially
applied to the young of antelopes and cows:
(L:) or of a digy, or dusky, white; as also

, .J,M I.)6

1. ;*, (aor. , A, ],) inf. n. , I e overca me,
conmurd. subdue. ubected. nub ated. overbore.

. ,. ovrpoered, mastered, or prMailed or predomi-
A",: 0e r 3 , fist sentence. uated omer, him, or it; he was, or became, superior

. ,. i,.n psower orforce, to him, or it. (S, A, Mhb, ],
i The ,. iaL ; (Lth, O,] ;) i.e. the mae TA.) . [He abaed him. (See L4) - le op-

partridgc. (Lth, 0.) presed him. 80 in the ]ur., xciii. 9, .;etl t*U

ij , f [T. refore, happen what may, teorphan
.;o am first sentence. thou shalt not oppres; i.e., u explained in the

.,s: . e j{ . . rExpos. of the Jel., by taking his property, or
w: ee~~~~e X*otherwise.] - He forcd, compeed, or on-

straind, Aim. So in the following ex.] , 5ai,(, (acord. to the TA,) or i (O, (0, and d, in t n
so in the CO and in my MS. copy of the AC,) like l [He forced, compelled, or consrained, him

3i;j , (O,) and t*I, (0, ],TA, [in the 0, in to do thl thin]. (9, a, u it .).[He erced

which it is rtricted to the ust of the following him.] - He took him [by .fira;] againt his

meanings, carelesly written J,l, but there sid i or appo; and so W i. (A, TA.)

to be with fet-b to the s, and with , by which is ~- II T The fleah-mmt bcame, (9,) or

1
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began to be, (A, TA,) affected, or acted upon,
(lit. taken,) by the Jire, so that its juice Jlowed.
(S, A, TA.)

4. JI1 Iie became in a state in n,hich to be
overcome, conquered, subdued, subjected, sub-
jUJated, orwrborne, orpowered, .mastered, or
previled over: (Mqb:) his case became that of
one overcome, &c. ($, TA.) - His conmpanions
became owercome, conquered, subdued, &dc., (4s,
TA,) and abaed. (TA.) ~ !1i lie found him
to be overcome, comquered, subdued, overpomered,
mastered, or prvailed over. ($, M 9b, ]I.)

7. I/l [quasi-pass. of o ; lie mas, or be-
came, overcome, &c.]. (TA in art. JAw/.)

Int, Wi, with Oamm to each, [a form of im-
precation, meaning, May he, or they, be overcome
and mbdued],, (TA.)

yL.·L 3 ~;j JW Sucsh a one i a iperOn to be
overcome, conquered, subded, &c., by evm~

(A.)_.... J t.* ` , ̀  ' Itook msc a one by
constraint, or conplou. (S.)

; A woman abounding in evil, injustice, or
corruptnes; y evlU or bad, ujust, or corrupt:
(g, TA:) pl. 1A . (TA.)

;&j One ho owercomes, conqurs, subdum,
&c.: and t;tj signifies the same in an intensive
sense. (Myb.) __. WI (TA) and Y';JI (1, TA)

epithets applied to God, (], TA,) meaning, The
Subduer of his creature by his wsoign authority
and pomer, and the Disposer of them as He
pleaeth, with and againt their will: (TA:) or
the former, tih Overcomer, or Subduer, of all
created bings. (1Ath, TA.) - [(,WI The planet
la rs.] _ ii j t.. Lofly mountains. (A.)

°~! [More, and most, nbduing, &c.: and,
abasing]. (]g vooe q. v.)

Q. 1. 'J, (g, TA,) inf. n. , (TA,) T
(a man) returned by the way by which he had
com : (TA:) or i q. L;1 q4, (,) i.e.,
[he returned backwards; or] he retired, going
backwards, without tmning his face tonards. the
direction in which he n~ ; (TA;) u also V'- .
(X(, TA.) Some hold, [eontr. to the general
opinion,] that this verb belongs to art. j.
,(TA.)

Q. 2: ee 1.

.5;f A returning bachwardt; (C, ;) a
retiring, going backhwards, without turning the
face towards the direio in which onu goes:
(TA:) ti dual is OI Aj ; (IAmb, l ;) like as
the dual of Jji. is e. j.t.; (TA;) without
Uj, (],) because this Ietter is deemed difficult to
pronounoe with the I and the j of the dual.

(TA.) When you say L c.i.l '.; [I returned
bachkwards; &c.], it is as thoughl you said I
returned with the returning which is known by
this name; for .5 .iil is a mode of returning.

.(S-) _- t i o':" lie reverted from the state
in vwhich he tvas, or from the course weich he
wvas folloming; revolted; apostatized. (Az, from
a trad.)

[Os

See Supplement.]

1..- , , , nwaor. y , (., o,) inf. n. .*;
(;) and * ,., (S, 0,) inf. n. 1 .; (S, 0,
];) He dug, or made a hollow in, the ground:
(] :) or he dug a round hollUorv in the ground;
(;, O, TA;) thus both phrases are expl. by ISd.
(TA.) - And ..,,U, (~, 0,) intf n. as above,
(v,) It (a bird) bhoke asuder itx egsx. ( , O, .. )

, ,U is also intrans., signifying . .J ,..
(app. His skin became pitted, or marked with
mad hoAo~: see an explanation of 2, of which
". ;, is quasi-pa.]. (O.)- '_ JI ::
see 7. - Also (.,t) Hie twas, or became, near;
drw near; or approacled: and lie fled: (0, I,
TA :) inf. n. .r': (TA:) thus it has two contr.
significations. (I(, TA.)

2: see above, first sentence. - One says also,
wj*'9 ~, meaning I made imnpreavions, maris,
or traces, upon the ground, (0, Kg, TA,) by
treading; and made indications [thereby, or
thewreof,] at it drinking-pllaces. (TA.) And

,,gl>, , (A, TA,) or 5;,l 5, (0,) 7Thy
(i. e. persons alighting, A, TA) made impressions,
marks, or trace, upon the ground, (A, O;TA,)
by their treadiig and their alighting. (O.) -
And eaJI 4q --- .. The mange, or scab,
made pits, or small hoUows, bare offur, in the
sin of the came. (Lth, TA.) See also 5. 

---- -. 5.
Will ,>. .. means j.. 1 [i. e., app., .I'e, or it,

became ullied with dust]. (Th, TA.) - And
, inf.n. , He lnlled it out or up, by

the root; eradicated, or uprooted, it. (J,0 TA.)

5. ,e;oil ac: see 7. _ .. r; :

see 1. _;y also signifies It became peeld,
or excoriated, or became so in seeral, or many,

places/ (TA.) One says, ` j. a
Some places in his head became excoriated. (~.)
rn the saying of Dhn-r-Rummeh,

* · h.a t .6 6 , .

,L.7 may be for 'Pv [q.v.]: or the phrase
may be inverted, for jl 11 t,tc '43J.

(; in art.,Jai.. [See .~.., in art. ..,~.]) - It
is also said of a plice as meaning It became, in
parts, tripped of trees and herbage; and so
' 4. L.1. (TA.) - And it signifies also It

[Boox I.

na pied out or up, by the root; was eradicated,
or uprooted. ($, O, ).')_- 'a l 1 . : m
the next paragraph.

7. w,,l . . The ground was homowed out
in a round form; (, ISd, O,TA;) u ao
,. 4_. (ISd, TA.)_ - 8see also 5. _'~ ,
L.1 , and t*..tL , (;, A, O, g, TA,) and
t Li, (TA,) The egg broke asumder, ($, A, O,
]C, TA,) and disclosed the young bird within it.
(TA.) [Hence] one says O -&'

,.. .>1 a [lit. The egg of the ens of such a one
broke asunder, and ditclsed their ajair, cae, or
state]: meaning ! the soa of such a one revealed,
or man.ifested, their afair, case, or xtate; a phrase
l ,,e s ; ,. (A, TA.)

8. U i He chlse, made choice of, slected,
elected, or preferred, him, or it. (0, I.)

.Li The portion, of a bow, that is bet~en the
part that is grasped by the hand and thei curved
extremity: to every bow there are OlLi: (,
O, Mob, g:) or, accord. to EI-KafiLjee, it is [the
space] between tihe string and the part that is
grasped by th/ hand, of the bow; a also t :

(TA:) in the X(ur [liii. 9], Q?e, .J,. L 1G.
accord. to some, is an inverted phrmoe, meaning
o4s3 eLi ;.J [i. c. Anl i e was at the distance
of the measure of the two portions between the
part that is grasled by the hand atnd each of the
curved extremities of a bow]: (, 0 :) [but] ,Ui

signifies also a measure, or space; and so * .:
(0, , :) one says, P. .L l and
tY $;i, [XBetween them two is the measure

f a bow], and likewise t ti and ,j4 :

(.S, 0: :) and it is said that C~j ,LJ [in the
eatse mnctioned above] means at [the distance of] the
len!gth f tirolbows: oras Fr says, at [the distance of]
the moeasure of two Arabian bows. (TA.) [ ,L
,/) is also a term often used in astronomy to
denote the distance between two stars; and seems
to' be syn. with i ~ (q. v.) as so used, thus mean-
ing A cubit; which is the measure of each .,j3
of a bow, or nearly so.]

.,.s A young bird; (S,A,O,I ;) as also
t t.L and * 1LU: Cg :) or t 1'!~. signifies, ($,
A, 0,) or signifies also, (g,) an egg; (~, A, O,
g ;) and so does ' tLU: (g ;) t ?.U is used

in the latter sense as meaning .j I,15, i.e.

-;1-: (Az,' O, TA:*) orit is like 4..lI in

the phrase &1;A a: [meanin (A)

[or as being originally the part. n. of .Li in the
phrase a£-4il .:nJ: and it may be used in the
former sense as being originally the act. part. n.
of :ti in the phrase 11; ..J. said of a
hen-bird:] and .4U signifies an egg from
ehich the young bird has coneforth : (Az, TA:) or
vi' signifies an egg: and * i, a young bird:

(AHIleyth, TA:) the pl. of *,J is .4lO. (g.)
1 1
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It is said in a prov., ,i ; C SU J3 , (0,) [Ringworm, or tetter; so called in the
A,)or .J a ( ) or present day;] a del-known diueas, (9, 0, Meb,)

' *) -0'A t - 'C 'j ( characrid by eoriation and rading, and

.) V F ?ai, : An egg became or ham become, cured by pittle, ($, O, TA,) or by the spittle of

jedfrom a young bird [that was in it]: (9, A, one wrho isfasting or Aungry; (TA; [see an ex.

0, ]:) or a young bird,from an egg: (AHeyth, in a verse cited voce A j;]) a cutaneous eruption,

TA:) applied to him who has become seprated in which scabs peel offfrom the skin, and the hair

from his companion. (A,* ].) An Arab of the comes off: (]i, TA:) see a , above: V 4, is

desert, of the tribe of Aad, (?,) or Asd, (O,)

aid to a merchant who asked him to be his safe [also] p. of M [like as is of Ll- , (A,)

.guard,l [;1 ic , 1 [and] so is ;t4i: (KL:) ISd says, accord. to

.,, meaning tWhenIhall have rchaedit' IApr, ;i is sing. of Vi and ~iJ; but I

tee sch a place,] I shall be clear of obligation know not how this can be: and he [i.e. IAr]

to prot the. (, O.) El-Kumeyt says also says that t r is pl of t Ae and t

.a ,~ . , - · and this is clear. (TA.) The dim. of ,3 is

.. ...,,; and that of . i, (1 )

,bO "' ..a33JLJ .

[To them (i.e. women), and to hoariess and him
upon whom it has come, relates, among the pro-

vrbs, " An egg and a young bird" ]: he likens
the fleeing of women from old men to the fleeing

of the ..r,, or young bird, from the 'iL,, or

egg; and [virtually] says that the beautiful
woman will not return to the old man, like as

the young bird will not return to the egg. (TA.)
And Aboo-'A!ee El-5I:lee mentions the saying,

~5 ~ ' ~L.U r L~I jS.¢; , as meaning

[No, by Him who has produced] a young bird
from an egg: but Aboo-'Obeyd El-Bekree says

that this is inverted. (MF, TA.) _- A jt [in

the TA said to be JI.te, a mistranscription

for ai,] Calamity, or misfortune. (0, 1g.)

4., [in the two phrases here following is

probably pI. of t 4]. You say, . ,1 t
In the ground are hoUoms [app. meaning rowd

kollows: see 1, first sentence]. (A.) And o

p.,, . a . d In his head and Ais skin are

pits. (A, TA.) - And hence ?t 1 1l. (A.)

See tL01j, in two places. - It signifies [also]

~s,gg h . (O, .)

~J: see. lj, in three places

UL: see Z,): in four places.

J: see ,.j: - and see also i';, in three

places.

Jj msee i4, in three places. Also, (V,)
applied to a man such as is termed IJ.; [app. as

meaning " rich," or" wealthy"], One who remains
constantly in hi. abode, ( n, ,) not quitting it.

(C)

;t', (8, O, MSb, V,) fem., and imperfectly

docl., (9, O,) and 'ti, (8, O, Mlb, 5],) which is

m a., and perfectly dewl., a quui-coordinate to

t..h, said by ISk to be the only word of the

menure .J except f'L, (., O,) both originally

of the measure %ji, (0,) but to these may be

added g!, (8, 0,) [and perhaps some other

istances,] and 'i and ')j, (0, j,) both
of which are mid by Fr to signify the me as

&~ Fond of, or addirctd to, the eating of

young bird, (0, I~, TA,) which are termed .,pll

[pl. of . ]. (TA.)

ale3 and a see "' ., concluding sentence.

;;;U and "i : see .. s; the former in eight

places, and the latter in one place. ~ £SUi

means An empty eg: to such, in a trad., Mekkeh
is likened when devoid of pilgrims. (0.)

4 , .;;l [ii. e. or 3j, being written
without any syll. signs,] Land upon mhich rain

has fallen, and in conenc t~herof, in some
places, trees that were in it for,nerly have been

carried away: mentioned by Alln. (TA.)

4i;, Peeled, or excoriated; or so in meveral,

or many, places. (J.) - And One from rhose
skin scabs hare peeled off (A, ], TA,) leaving

upon it marks, (A,) and hltose hair has come

off [at those place]. (P, TA.) - And A

serpent (S, O, K1j of the species termed .v)l (9,

0) that has cast off its skin. (e, 0, IS.)

1. '~5, (S, Mgh, O, MSb, l,) aor.. , (9,
O, Msb,) inf n. ., (S, O, Mqb, g) and :9.

5Sb, g) and Z!'t, (0, O, K,) tbe last originally

i1jt, (O,) H/e fed, nourished, or satained, (S,

Msb, TA,) or fed with wvhat would sustain tih
body, (9, O, I, TA,) [or with food sujicient to

~stain ife,] or with a mall supply of the neans
of subistence, (TA,) him, (Msb, TA,) or them,
(15, TA,) or his family; (, O ;) he gaw him [or

them] what is termed ;j [q. v.]: (Msyb:) and

V41I signifies [in like manner] he gave him his

-b- (TA.) It is said in a trad., ViJt , "i,
. * - *a 1 - a5 i *

.:,Ji,* &>. i 1j ,2 i. e. [It sujfices tle man

aJ a sin, or crime, that he detroy] him lwhom he

is bound to swtain, of his family and household
and slaves: or, as some relate it, 9 .;z .;.;

using a dial. var. [of ;A]. (TA.) [And

V .:,l1t app. signifies, primarily, Hle supplied to

Aim food. (See this verb below, near the end of

the paragraph.)] And .Al and *4. and

,i, UI and Y ioJi [sometimes] signify He

251

straitened his housdod, by reon of iggardline

or poverty. (TA in art. &PJ.) ~ aka i,

. '.]4t, na trad., thus related by some, by

others el, [loosely expl. in the TA,] means,

accord. to some, Measureye your corn, [and] He

wil bke you in it: or, accord. to others, mnake ye
.eli

small round cakes (wljil) of your corn, kc.

(El-Jmi' ee-agheer, and scholia thereon.)m

See also 8, in the middle of the paragraph.

2: see the preceding paragraph, in two places.

4. ;Utl: see 1, first and second sentences. -

Also He kept, praered, guarded, or protected,

him. (TA.) - And o,j isb :,31 ($, 0,
1P,) and Iil, (]i,) He had power, or ability,
to do, effect, accompli~h, attain, or compau, tu
thing. (S, O, Y.) See, again, 1, latter half,

in two places.

5. t1 ..,fi O rS[ch a onefeed., nourish/s,

or sustains, himslf with ouch a thing], (9, 0,) or

leAhit [mith that which is little]: (Mqb:) or

a tI ;Ai le made the thing hi. ;jj [orfood];

uand t Atl31 and ?d3.12 signify thus likewise:

(TA:) or t.Atl signifies he ate it; (Myb;)

and o does tVlI. (TA.)

8. .t3l signifies He was, or became, fed,

nourihed, or sustained; being quasi-puss. of ;U
signifying as expl. in the beginning of this art.
(S, A, Mgb, O, ~, TA.) - And it is trans. by

means of r, and by itself: see 5, in four places.

One says, _lJ Li a, [Tr/y foed upon, or

eat, grain]. (A.) - The saying, of Tufeyl,

* h, j A fi

is held by ISd to mean, tThe saddle [as it were]

eat the remainder of her hump, [as though]
making it to be food for itdself: accord. to IAr,
he says, the meaning is, taka it away thing after

thing [or pi~cemeal]; but I have not heard this
[meaning] in any other instance: hence, says
IAQr, the oath sworn one day by Bi-'Okeylee,
[said in the A to be an oath of the Arabs of the

desert ,] for, he

says, 'l [the inf. n. of Aoll] and ~.UI

[inf n. of$,A] are one [in signification]; and
AM says that the meaning of this is, [No, by]
,I n who take. my spirit, breath after breath,
untit He has taken it wholly, [the Allse~ing, I

did not that thing:] and the saying of Tufeyl
means the saddle, while I am riding upon it,

takea by little and little theU fat of hr Amp until
there rmnain not of it aught. (TA.) - One

sa y :... b.a
says also, J4I1 r;#U3 "jJl S [War make the

cameb to beJbod]; meaning that [in consequenoe

of war] the camels are given in payment of

bloodwits. (A)_And.; JI t 6 b.qch

a one retrenches, or curtail., spe~ch, or talk; [said

of one who speaks, or talks, little;] syn. .

(A.) W ee also 1, latter half. [Hence,] one

says, ,;c jiW b! t[Supply to thy fire al;-

I

0

1

1
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nt;] fed thy Sfire roithjAl. ($, O, ]4) And
twZs~ u ~4t, and 1 W1 1
t U, t Blow thou t fire writh thty blowing, ant
wnith a bloing, ge~n and little [as an aliment]
(L.)

10. ~tlAl He asked of him i [i. . food.
or victuab]. (Q, A, O, ]..)

[t A sp ci of tree, of the clas P~tandria,
order Monogynia, of the Linnean sygem; be-
longing to the natural order of Celastracew;
mentioned in botanical works under the name of
Cata e^dli; and fully described by Forskil in
his Flora Egypt. Arab., pp. 63, 64; in the latter
page of which he says: "In Yemen colitur
iisdem hortis cum Coffea. Stipitibus plantatur.
Armbes folia viridia avide edunt, multum eorum
vires venditantes, qui copiosius comederit, vel
totam vigilet noctem: aeeverant quoque pestem
ea loce non intrare ubi hac colitur arbor:" &c.
- And in the same work, p. cxviii., Forskil
mentions .c,IJl .;IU (by which is meant ;j

¥j, &J1) as the name of A sei of lettuce, lactuca
inermis. - Respecting the former plant, see also
De 8acy's Chrest. Arabe, sec. ed., i. 402, 463.]

Zj. Food, alimmt, ~trim t, victual, or
F,rovisions, by means of which the body of man is
sustained; (f, A,* O, ,;*) as also t and
ti·J, (~, O, ],) as used in phrses here follow-
ing, (i, O,) with kesr to the 3, and thej changed
into , and * 1.J and *n I (,) the last
mentioned, but not expl., by Lt, and thought by
ISd to be from ;,i: (TA:) what is eaten for
tAe purpose of retain~ the remahs of life; (A,*
O,' M 9b, TA;*) thus expl. by Az and IF:
(Mqb:) or food s~gcint to utain Ife: (TA:)
1,l. .QiI. (Mrb, TA.) One says, . .j ~ ;

i and a& '1 I and ii tVLi (1, 0, TA)
He has not a nght'sfood ;.' iet to n~in I -e.

(TA.) And *V i ; . 4~eI, a prov., mean-
ing A man's lot in lfe is manifest in his food.
(Meyd.) _- See also 8, last sentence.

.Z: see 0, in two places.

a;: see jj, in two places: - and see also
8, last two sentences.

s;je: *oo ~, first entence.

-SU [act. part. n. of ii; Fding, &C._
And hence, 8c1ing]. SAWJ 4 > ZIt mean
l'hat it sqjcint [of the mmns of sub~e].

(i.) And one says, ¢A':, %. % ~J He s
is in a tate of s,r y [" i re[n qt of tihe mass
of bsi~nc]. (R. O.) - See also ijA, in
two places. See also 8, former half. - "tbl
is an appellation of ThA lio. (0, .)

: [GiO. '.,. or a qiwer of,food, nou~riAmt,
or msu a~c. (8cc 1, first sentence.) - And
henee,] Keeping, presrving, guarding, or pro-
tetmng; or a A~r, &c.; yn. 1J. [aU signify-

ing thus; and app. as signifying also wratching;
or a watcher]: (g, A, O, Mqb, I :) and it
ing; or a mite~; syn. I,t; ( 0, O, Mb, ;)
or ,e: (A:) and AO says that it signifies,
with the Arabs, one acquainted (sj,P) with a
thing (:t; j.). (TA.) Th cites the following
verses (of E-Semow'al Ibn-Adiy&, O):

· , L ;;* J-.·;'lI
*·1 Ll rs' L)hU ,1 ;

0

0

[meaning Would that I krne, but I shall assuredly
knorw ahen they hall have set it (namely, the
a 'e., or record, of my actions,) near, unfolded,
and I am summoned, whether uperiorty be for
me or against me wnhAn I am reckoned with:
verily I shall be a watcher, or a writnes, of the
reckoning, or, accord. to some, as is said in the
TA, acquainted wnith the reckoning]: i. e. I shall
know what evil I have done; for [as is said in
the Iur lxxv. 14] man shall be a witness against
himself: (?, O, TA:) IB says that, accord. to
Seer, the correct reading is, .L ,L...J I j s
[meaning my Lord is able to make the reckoning]
because he who is submissive to his Lord does
not describe himself by this epithet: but lB adds
that Seer has founded this remark upon the as-
sumption that .;zi is here used as meaning
,~_;%; and that if it be understood as svn. with

'il_ and ,:, the former reading is not objec-

tionable. (TA.) . lJ is one of the best
names of God: (TA:) and [as such] signifies
ThA Posaseor of porrer; (Fr, Zj, ., 0, Msb, ]~,
TA;) as He who gies to every man his ;j [or
food], (F, S, O, IC, TA,) and likewise to even~
thing: (TA:) or (as one of those names, TA)
the Preserver, or Protector, (Zj, TA,) who gives
to eveything such preservation, or protection, as
is nedid. (TA.) It is said in the gur [iv. 87],

LuL ti yr Lsi 4r 3 17 , (, 0,) meaning
[For God it] a pos~sor of power [over eernything,
or is omnpotent], (Ksh, Bd, Jel,) so He will re-
quite everyone for what he has done: (Jel:) or
a witne, [and] a preserver, or protector, or
watcAer. (Kabsh, B4.)

1. a, or. 54N, said of a wound, i. q.CU,

inf. n. c, q. v.; as also * .3. (,.) - And

Ca, (1g, TA,) inf. n. Ci, (TA,) He sept a 
house, or chamber; (j, TA;) a dial. var. of
ot;.; mentioned byKr; (TA;) as also 15J. 
(6, TA.)

2: see what next precede. 1

4. tl He (a man, TA) kept costantly, or
persv ly, to refing, afier tie act of asing,
or beggig; (], TA;) mentioned by IAr, but .
in art. Cs. (TA.)

5: see 1, first sentenoe.

.'UA The court of a house; a rpaciousvacant
part, or portion, thereof, in which is no building;
syn. A._1; (S in art. 1, and L, 1, in the

present art.;) and ~tt, 3 and %,j being inter-
changeable in this cua, u in .j ,i. and j;1,

and inl ;.- I and teii: and the middle of a

houso: (TA:) pl.C; (C , TA;) like [its syn.]
pl. of ~lc. (TA.) It is related of'Omar

that he said, St Sh, ?; i " . -

. i;i J A [He rwio satif,es his eye by the
fight of what is in the court of a aouse befQre per-
mission it given to him to enter vrily tranngrees].
(TA.) And [the pl.] signifies Lands gicing
grorth to nothing. (TA.)

1. *U, aor. 3', inf n. ng (9, Mgh, L, Mb,

O) and ;t3 (Mgh, Meb) and tl;i (M#b, 1) and
;jU;i and 3;j.s (~, L, 1) [originally 6.s.,

of the measure ijJ , like td; a&c.,] and
;1.L,; (s],) [an intensive form; or, accord. to
some, iuf. n. of ;j;] He led him; (namely, a
horse &c., L;) contr. of _; .JI being from

before, and j*JI from behind; (Kh,L,Myb,l;)
he drew hinm (a camel) after him; (L;) as aiso
t I31; (;, L, ;) and t 6ij, inf. n.

(I ;) or o.L;Jl signifies he led him for himself:

(Msb:) and oji, he led him much: (§, A, L:)
you say j; i he lhM d his hor e much. (A.)
[One says also - AWi; app. by poetic license:
see a verse of Jereer cited in the first pargraph
ofnrt. ~,.]-_eJ I ;. ; t tlit., I
have become in such a state that tiu camel is led
with nme; i. e.,] I have become old and decrepit.
(A.) -. l A1 1;L i tA. wind led on

thi cloud, or clouds. (L.)-;iU, inf.n. #;'L3
(Mgh, M9 b) and .;i, (L,) t He ke an army.
(Mgh, L, Mvb.) -l ' t[Th
ierbage attracted the buUl by its odour;] he
perceived its odour and rushed upon iL. (A.)

-;.L, aor..,, inf. n. :it, He acted the
part, or performed the ojl¢c, of a pimp, or
bawd; or, of a pimp to his own wife, or of a
conned cuckold. (M,b.) Ex. Olil la jU,
nf. n. as above, [He acted t/t part, or per-
formed the ojice, of a pimp to the adultere,
or fornicatreu]. (A. [Not given there as

tropical.]) -- ;t, aor. 44, inf. n. ;, I It w
ended along the rface of the gond; said of a
mountain, and of a dyke [&c.]: (T, L:) and so
Pt,L LI; said of a mountain, (the Lexicons
aesim,) and of a tract of land, (L,) and of
and; (TA;) and t$jWi3 and tl. (L) You

iy, .tj 1. j s i uP jvbP;, and

a1 and ijLi;, A negged and eevated tract of
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land that ewtends surh and such a numnber of

miles. And lj; c1. ,jl ' a 4U
Thiu is a place which stretches along(Lq)
such and such meaurm s of ground. (L.)-

)gI, [aor, ;ji', (L,) inf. n. ; 9, (~, L, V,) t He

(a camel, and a horse, C, L, or other beast of
carriage, and a man, L) had a long back anid

nwck. (C, L, V.) See 1;l - .. i., It (flour)

became compacted together in a mass; syn. J2

and ,;..b%. 0P. (See also art. ,%I, to which it
probably belongs.]

5. aIj` CjW3 ,p [He passed by, or

along, such a one vying, or contending, with hin&
in leading on and in driving oet]. (A.) [See also

6 in art. j3,w.].

*. us. EHegame him horse to lead: ,
L, lC:) and in like manner, 'S~ cml]

(TA.) -... :!4JI >U1 ~The rain sprad wide:

(L, kZ:) or, had a cloud, or Clouds, leading it on.
(L) - I He (a man) advanced; wematforward:
(L, V:) as thouigh ho gave the means; of leading
himn to the ground and it attained tlhereby its

want.' (L,) and ,JU-CU1 ~>. jbI
(Mqb,) lie retaliated for ine upon theslyr

(L, Mqb) %J1 ~ ~IL.CJ ',)U (The ,Sul?tdn

retaliated for hin 'upon his brother]. (?.)-

1. 5L I 3 W ~ 3 Il, (in f. n. !;W 1, T A ,) lie sle

the ala yer for the slain. (~, L: .

6. 1jjLLU t Thtey two ,vent aevay qu4khly:. as
thoughi each of them led the other. (L) [See
also B inb art. 3jw.o - >jW : It (a place) became
eoen. (A.) See also 1.

7. >WI, [inif n. >wtL,J lieo (a beast) suffered

himself to be led; (M;b,V;) as also )LLit (1~)
and LLb..1. (A, TA.) You say ,,i LW, and

J .iU,..., lI e a#, or became, tractable to me;
gare me the mueous of leading him. (,L 
J.bWt, (A, V,) inf. n. (,L,) 1 He was, or

benz me,, sub minsx ce, resigned, m anageable, ea y

humable, or lonly; (~, L, A, ]~;) as also* .1 y

(TA.) ul J )lLt, and V> UZWL1, ~the7
clopud, or clouds, becamne led on by the wind. (A.)
-. %..WI 1It (a road) was easy and direct. (TA.)

I 1jtJjI ul)W : The road to him, or it,
was, or berame, plain, or obvious, or manifes, to

me. (L . 1.I~ Wt 1 The roads,
or ways, continued uninterruptedly to it. (As,
A31; from a verse of Dhu.r.Rummchi.) see
also 1.

8: seel1in three plaoes..And see 7.

10: see 7 in thbree Ipla oesne >.. l ;w.. He

retaliated the thing upon hima. (Ltia, L.)-

o.l.Lw.il He asked hitn (namely a judge, or
governor,) to retaliate uponi a slayer.; to slay

the slayer for thse slain. QR, L, Myib.)
Bk. 1.

I,I

# H orsea (~,L, :) or a num ber of horse
tog t e: (A :) or led ho se; horse led by their
leading-ropes, not riddem, (Az, L, Myb, 15,) but

prepared for the time of wvant. (L.) You say,
J a.

4JL [A number of horse together, or of led
horses, passed by us]. (?, L.)

contr. from .~,see

[~ originally .~,if belonging to this art.,]

and t.s6, iMeasre; t;yn. .J.(L, art. ,a;and

15 in the present art.) Ex. 3g and -bh

c., I%i, He is [distant] from ime the mneasure of

a spe r. ( L, art. ..,..)

1,3 The slaying of thes slayer for the slain:
(Lth, L:) or i.q. ,,L13i [which signtifiesth
retaliation of slawghter, and of wounding, and o
mutilation;] (?, L6, M 9b, I5~;) or slaughte for
slawughe, and wounding for wounding. (TA,

art. ~,J.) Ex. J3-WI C. ji 4Ji. [He soughat

retaliations upon the slayer]. (A.)

.9. 1 9 ae sL I l eslew him for him (i. e.
for the iBain) its retaliation. (M.5b.)

,l,3 see ~~ein three places.

j35A anid 13 see t~

11Jl Tractabloenes; : subtttss'venes; easines;

in a horse or camel. (L.)

see , L ~ .

:A pt;mji; a bawd: fern, with;: (Mob:)
a pisimp to hisi own nj/fb; or a ron tented cucrkold;

syn. (Mgb,*TA.) nIalThe nose;
in the dial. of Ilimyer. (Ks.)- In the following
words of Ru-belt,

a .~~ 3 #, $5"

[Lon-neked, elevating9 himnself, with advancing

neck], ,l;3 is explained as s;ignifying bl"

A camel whereby a mian concea lsihmself
fr.om the animnal that he wrould shoot, preriously
to his shooting at it.; (18d;) i.q. J~;(A, L;)

as also Jig- (A.)

~SiA leader of horse: (L:) and t of an
armny: (M ghi, My : l 1 a d i I(,M gb,

L, M#b, 19) and Q3 (;) anid pl. of W,;U
(Mgh.) - 65.a31-3 [A shec-camel] that p,recedes

the othter camAefs [or laead thetn onj] and wi(h which
the younig ones keep companty. (L.)-

1 A :,clopud, or clods, leuding on rain. (L.)

- ti : A wind [5.] leading on a cloud, om.

clowds. (A.) !.Li I Ectciadhetg along the sup-

face of the ground; applied to a mounituin, antd
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a dyke, (T, L,) and a tract of land [&c]: (s:.)
and so 1 L' applied to a mountain, (the
Lexicons pausim,) and a tmact of land, and of
sand. (L.) - A prominent part of a mountin
(3K, L,elg) doo" upon the surfac of the
groasnd (J K.) - i..3SU A hill of the kind

termed "11 eztending upion the surface of the
ground: (IL, ]~:) or a kill cleavingj to the ground.
(TAgr, in TA, art. C!&.). - 3L1 The larges

of the ch4annel fr irigtion (~li)of a land
plowghed for sowng. (L, V.) [In theC1,±Jpal

is put for ... ,.J.]Id says, that he assigns it
to this art. only because.j is more common than Lq.

(L.) [P1. ;3Q,, occuring in the L and TA, voce

J~I.iniim,iMlThe last star f]in the tail Of

Urea Major, ~l~~~ in the~C

but this is a mistake. (TA.) [The star
(C) which is the middle one of the three in the

tail of that constellation is called jWIt, and by

thae side of it is the obscure star called ' 1

and also called ~..j~ , and, as is said in the TA,
j.a~; and the third of those three, next the

body, is called In the ]C, a stranige de-
scription is given of tlhese stars: it is there said,

A 90 - --

~~~l]-The aS,,among the 'northern starm,
are, it is said, four stars forming an irregjular
quadrilateral Mmgre distant one froms another.
[as though c, C, yi and v, opf lirdsin the midst
of which is an obscre star, r.eemlin#j a *oil, asul

ctit/ed `14 I, they being likened to she-cmels with
C-i 9~~~~~~~~ .

a young one such as is called ej : theoy are ons

thleto ofk. 2 1( Lrte], between it

and jW (TA.) (But l here, is

evidenitly a mistake for 114~.]

j~..,originally &,i. because from isi, nor.

.% accord. to the Bayrees; or, accord, to the
Koofees, it is of the measure Z,jla, and the ~j is
substituted for j9; A mare eawy to be led. (1 kZ;!,

1IF.) - t A long, or tall, site-au, (8,, L,

~,&c.: (ln:) ?l. .stJ. (M L, Ii.) See itlso

art. ,.e. 1A mare hiavinig a long etonl
cutrred veacek: (L:) niot applied to a inauk..
(1Sd, L.)

3-sA man ( wL)srong-neeked: (,L :
so called because hie seldom turns hiis face aside.
(?, L.) - Hence, t One who is ntiggardly, ur
tenacious, of his trarellikWagprovition : (~, L, l~ :)
because be does not turn aside his face in eaiting,
lest he should see a man and be obliged to inavite
him. (~, L.) - t A malt who does 'aut tat"#
aside his face. (L.) - I A tall, or high, motaluta ili;

(~, L,1~;.)as also CPh. I. - £ 4£3 A
i.rod of a dlifficualt place of aseent of a aiaouaaitaia,

(i~i) extendiing to a gr-eut length ,opasi-clard,(

LJ)or, reachinig hight. (li.) -; JI A vi,ll
324
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mountain-top. (A.) - $y; t A man who, mmen
he applia himelf to a thing, can hardly turn his
face away from it. (T, L, A, V.*) - t A camel,
and a horse, ($, L,) or other beast of carriage,
and a man, (L,) kaving a longback andneck: (.,
L:) or a long-ncted horse, (A,) or camel: (R:)
or long, or tall, absolutely, applied to a camel:
(R, TA:) fem. ilh,,; and pl. js: (., L:) or a
horse tacing a lonr and large neck. (ISh.) See

:._1. See also )U..*-.More,or most,addicted
to the conduct of a pimp, or bawd; or, of a pimp
to his own wife, or a contented cuckold (Msb.)

.. .. .....

., ;L ':.~ t I placed kim on thi right
hand: (L, V:) because the colt (M) is in most
instance led (;1S) on the right hand. (L.)

>p " A lading-rope; (L, Msb;) that with
w,hich one lads [a hors'e ,c.]; (1];) a rope or
the like with which one leads [a horse Jc.];
(Mgh ;) a rope upon tihe neck, for leading [a
horM 5,'c.]: (A:) as also t ;'W; (L, Mghi, Msb,
1] ;) a mp.e that is tied to tih cord of the noe-ring
of a caumel, or to tih bit of a lorse or the like, by
which a beast is lied; ($, L;) a cord, or a thong
or strap, attached to the neck of a beast or of a
dog, by nwhich the animal is led: (L:) pl. ;..

(A, Myb.) - Us u : [lit., lIe gave the
leading-rope; i. e.,] he was, or beame,abmiaive,or
obedient, willingly or unwillingly. (Mob.) - .
t > 1 S w X [lit., Such/ a one has an easy
leading-r,oe; i.e.,] such a one willfollow thee
agreeably with thy dsire; (A;) [i s,d,minive,
olsequious, or obedient]: and t Ja S' [signi-
fying l,aving a df'fcult loading.rope; i. e., refrac-
tory]. (L.)

.*i and Vt _J.% (the latter extr. [with respect
to fonn], and of the dial. of Temeem, TA,) A

beast of carriage led. (15.)

.L ' t 1 Vide-sp,eading rain: or rain
having a chloud, or clousit, leading it on. (L)

9.;-, ... "

e,F .1. · .4
' 1

#
,- : wsec ,01.

sl* ,AUJ lHe gave him the meana of leading
lhin; he was, or became, tractable to him. (.,*
L,* 1.)

: seeO .

1i and L ;?, (, I,, 1) and ' 1,3, without
*, (Ks,) and a anid *' , [the last but one
originally . t, and the last contracted from it,]

like *.- and .4, and t>s1, (L, g,) A horse,
(Ks, f, L, 1],) and a camel, (15s, L,) tractable;
s:mb,niuive; easxy. (15, S, L, 1.) Er. *" J

1. 0-,jj5 - [Place thou at the head of
thy string of camels a camel that is tractable].

~(A.)--; 'e: ..o J. .__A 4irect road. (A.)

1. ,j, nor. J'3 , inf. n. ;`j, It (a thing) was,

or became, wide: whence l;,~ 1j;, q. v. (JK.)
_o;U, (A, V,) aor. j:It, inf. n. ;J; (TA;)

and t,j', (8, A, Mgh, Msb, Z,) inf. n. 5.;

(Mgh, Mqb;) and -til; and .t.lJ; (., 1;)
[of all which the second is the most common;]
He cut a round hole in the middle of it; (A,
Mgh, Msb, g;) as one cuts a ~ [or the
opening at the neck and bosom of a shirt], (TA,)
and a melon: (Mghi Msb :) [he hollowed it out;
he scoopled it out; he cut out a piece of it,
generally meaning in a roundformn :] he cut it in
a ronnd form. (S.) You say 1 jt i [nle
cut out, or hoUollowed out, the opening at the neck
and bosom of the shirt]. (TA.) And ',J

: 'a J1l, and ty;;,3, [1 cut a round hole in tim

melon]. (TA.) And,l:el * ,j , and tajn ,

and t.A3l, [I cut a round Wholloo in tle foot of
tlu camd]. (TA.). - i, and .s, I t

out, or rulled out, Lor scooped out,] his eyje; syn.
:Wi. (TA.) - oI*JI jU le circumcised

the woman. (L, .)

S. j lie wid~ncd a hoese; made it wide.
(A,' TA.) See also 1, in four places.

5. 'AJ It (a cloud) became diAsndetred, and
separated into round portions. (TA, from a
trad.) See also 7.

7. jLi! It (the side of a cloud) became as
though a portionfellfrom it, by reason of much
water pouring [from it]. (TA.) See also 6.

8. oj and j131: see 1, in two places.

t i q. .. J [Tar: or pitch]. (S, g.) See

jLI A small mountain wparate firom other
mountains: (.K:) or a small mountain upon
anothAer mnountain : sucit [or a Iknoll of a mnoun-
tain] seems to he meant by . ojU:) (TA:)
or the smallest of mountains: (A:) or a snall,

black, isolated inountain, resembling an a , :
or a black ', : (TA:) or i.q. "W [i. ce. a
kill, or mound, &c.]: (S:) or the smallest of
mountains and the largest of .)L&J; scattered,
rouglk, and abounding frith stones: (Lth:) or a
mnall morntain, slende, compact, and lofty, not
extending along tihe suface of the ground, as
thoughl it mere a collection of stones, and [some-
times] great, and round: (ISh:) or a great
rock, (1(,) smaller than a mountain: (TA:) or
a black rock: (]:) or a tract of groutnd con-
taining black stones; (4, TA;) i.e., a ; :
(TA:) pl. ;i, (S, ],) [or rather this is a coil.
gen. n.,] and 1L;U (1.) and;i (Ltth, S, A, k)
and ~1, . (Lth, 1.)

oi,l Wh1tat is cut in a round form (j2 L)
from, a garment or piece of cloth, 'c.; (1 ;) as

the ;1 I.j of a shirt, (S, A, Msb,) and of a
[or the opening at the neck and bosom of a

shlirt], (TA, [but there written, by mistake,
.:,]) and of a melon: (S, A:) or particularly

from a hide, or tanned hide; (Lh, 1g;) w/hat is
cut in a roundform (j3 G) from the middle of

a hide, or' tanned hide, for a target to shoot at,
like tihe;j!J of a . (JK.) - Also, li'hat
one cuts from the sides of a tihing (K, TA) tiat is

j, [or cut in a round form]. (TA.) - And,
contr., A thing of rwhicl the sides have been
cut. (1.)

[J.3l: fem. 7Iqd: Wi(de in the insidel; capa-
cious.] tls~j j;I A hous that is wide (S, 1, TA)
in tlw inside. (TA.)

9.1 
.,,.a. [Ilaving a roudul liole cut in its middtl l:

hlollmed out; scooped out: cut in a round form.
See 1.] - A camel smeared wvith C)~ [or tar].
(.lgh, 4.) Seej5.

j" A youth rhlo hollo s out the cakes ff'
broad, eating ti mtiddle pasrts andt leaving the
edges. (A, TA.)

'-'3 i~~~~~J
1 i '; A3 -, and .A jI.a aor. ,

inf. n. ", (S, 1g*) and , , (S,) i.q. "i,
nor. , inf. n. w (S, K) amnd ; (S ;)
i. e., le mneamured the thing by anotter thing like
it; [both in the proper iens and mnentally; but
thc latter verb is the more common, though the
former, accord. to the J K, is tie original;] (S,
TA;) and so . ; 11 tr,Utl: ( b, 15 :) but

you should not say ,-.3 for A'_; or ;. (S.)
- P.: sec 5.

2: see 5, in two places.i-., inf. n. . ,
Ile ,nadc it boned, or bent. (KL.)

4: see 1:and see 5.

5. -.,- It (a thing) beamen bowed, or bent;
as also -,, : (TA:) the t latter is also said,
troplically, of the moon wlhent near thec change
[&c.]. (A, TA.) -: lle (al, old muni, 8, A)
became bo~ed, or bent; (A, K5;) as also J..I,
inf. n. ,..j .; (S, A,* M.l,, ] ;) and t,,,.Ll;
(S;) and t,.,l: (A:) or lie becamne boweld, or

bent, in tih back; as also t,.; and t i.l;
(TA;) and so -, aor. -, iuf. n. ,' (15)

- .~3 I., lie put his bow upon kis back.
(TA.)

8: see 1._ .. 1,,1 U (S, ],) in£ nl.,
($,) + IIe follows tihe way of lis father, and imi-
tates hi,n. (S, K.)

10: se 5, in four places.

, U: see ,,p.

Wi. [A bow;] a certain thiny, weUll known,
(A, I,) with whlich one shoots: (M, TA:) of the
fern. gender: (IAmb, M, M, b:) or masc. andI
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fem.: (4, Mb :) or sometimes masc.: (A, :)

pi. [of pauc.] u11 (lAmb, $, A, M.yb, 18) and

,ILJ., (TA, and so in some copies of the
1], in the place of tile former,) the LS being
interchangeable with the j, (TA,) and [of

mult.] Lrs7', (', A, M~b, K,) originally s.M,

($, TA,) which is not used, (TA,) of the
neasure Jai, ($, Mlb,) first clanged to ,.J, of

he measure ,li, and then to , of the

nicasure ., like 5,~., (S,) and ,5 , (Fr,

,.gli, 1(,) from thle same original, (TA,) [like

c~,,1 (and ,:,a , (IAmb, $, A, Moh, K,) which

is more ng,recable with analogy tllan t..

(TA.) The dim. is ,.3, (IAmb, M, Myb, 1,)
without ;, contr. to rule, as the word is fem.,

(M, TA,) and 13, (IAmb, Myb, K,) some-
times: (IAmb, Myb:) or the former accord. to
those whlo make i,_ to be mase., ($,) and the
latter accord. to those who make it to be fem.
(s, Ms.I,.) It is prcfixed to another word to
give it a special signification. Thuls you sty,

I.-b , ,An Arabioin bow. And u1t Ltp A

l'craian bour. Anld " ,Ji [A bo fnr
shooting a rertain hind of short arrorws]. And

S j.; 3 [,A croM-boe]. And Js.; ,3 [A

io,rfr loorening uni .Selnrating cotton]. (M*.4b.)

-[llence thlc saying,,] ~. .3. ") ;)S
[Such a one, no onoe Rnill pull hi.s bow ;] i. e., no
one irill rie iwith him, or compete nith himn. (A,

TA.) And ~l/ e,; U "j, (A, TA,) or

;.L;,l (hMg,) [lit., lhIey shot at us fron one
bon: meaning,, ,theJy nere unanimous against
?nx;] a proverb denoting agreement. (hIgh.)

[In, the M:b, .*. and o-lj.] And ;..

L; ut ,.; (S, L, .1; except that in the L

and , for ,'-3, we find ,,;) l[lie is of the

lest of a little bow, as an arrowe; i. e., he is one

oJ the best arrows if a little bmov;] or ,. ;'L

I_ sj (A, 15) t [Ie became the best of a
little bow, as an arrow; i. e., he became the best
arrow of a little bow:] a proverb [See Arab.
Prov. i. 718] applied to him who i,as become
mighty after being of mean condition: (A:) or
to him who opposeth tlhee and then returns to
doing what thou likest. (A, ].) [Hence also

the phrase in the lBur, liii. 9,%] " i it 'i
And he ras at the distance of two Arabian bowrs:
or two cubits [tbis is app. an explanation by one

who holds j,i 4U to be for ;i L;5:] (O:)

or the meaning is, j3 l-j, i.e., [at the
distance of the measure of] the tro portions
between the part of a bow that is grasped by the
hand and each of the curved extremities. (TA.)

See also art. J.-.._.JI t[The Sign of

Sagittarius; also called t1.1 ;] one of the signs
of the zodiac; (C, ;) namely, the ninth there-

of. (TA.).- j. u,, The rainbow : the two words

are inseparable. (TA.) See Cji. J Mi 
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t The bowed, or bent, part of the back of a man.
(IAgr.)--.eail ,l; 1i The anterior ribs of the

camel. (A.) Also ,, : lV'kat remains, of

dates, (8, A,. I,) in the [receptacle called] '',
(S,) or in the bottom thereof, (]g,) or in the sides
thereof, like a borw: (A:) or, accord. to Zeyd

Ibn-Kutlweh, the fourth part of the l' ., of

dates; like a.jj: (TA in art..jj :) in this sense,
also, it is fem.: or a number of dates collected to-
gether: pl. as above. (TA in the present art.)
~Also, A cubit: ($, IK :) sometimes used in

this sense: (S:) because a tlhing is measured
(,,'i) withl it. (1(.)

4A -V and r , Tlhe measu re f a spear.
(MQb, in this art.; and .S, , in art. ,.)

,,1i9 A hewer, or fashioner, of bo7ws; and so,

perhaps, 1 A. (TA.)

s,-i is the rel. n. from 73' [pl. of ,,]
because it is [before its last changre] of the
measure c h ellanged from the measure J,)s.

s a,lHl aving a bowed, or bent, bark. (S, I.)
- Sand that is elevated (IS, TA) like a hoop or
ring. (TA.)

y,.,9 A bow,-case. (S, I.) _ A horse-course;
a rare-ground: (Ihmn-'Ablbd, ] :) a place whence
horse run (K) for a race; (TA;) i. e., (so in
the K accord. to the TA,) a rope at nhich the
horses are placed in a rotw (S, A, 19) on the occa-
sion of racing, (S, KI,) in the ldlace nhence they
run : (A:) or the extended rope friom n/which the
horses are started: (JK:) also called ,.%ia: the
pl. is j,li. (TA.) Hence the saying, bi

, L j;i 3s' i [Such a one has been put to the
starting-rope]; meanilig, Isuch a one has been
tietl, or prowed, by use, practice, or exr)erience.
(A, TA.) And C,, L 0 , i. e., li% M L;
[apl'p. meaning, t Such a one is intent npon deJDfIul-
ing hisi honour or the like]. (Ltll, L.)

and ,i: see

.r,;eA t An eyebrow [or other thing] likened to
a bow; as also ,; (K) an!d t,: (TA:)
t the second ofthlese epithets is also upplied, in the
samne sense, or like a bow, to a gutter round a
te,nt, and the like. (TA.) - Also, A nman bowed,

or bent; and so ?,i. (TA.) - Also, (v,) or
a.3 .,9 (S3,) A man haring nith hi,n hix bon.
(8, g.')

"k.A: see i;, in two places.

1: see 2: and see also 1 in art. 3j.

2. A43, (s, A, sb, .i,) in£ n. ,,w ((Msb, 
I,) He demolished it; destroyed it; threm iti
down; namely a building; as also 0 t , (4,) I

nor. i, inf. n. _j,: (TA:) or he tooh it to
pieces, witiout demolishing or destroying or throw-
ing down; (S, A, Myh, J ;) namely a building,
(, A, Msb,) and a telht. (A :) or he pulled up,
or out, its poles, or pieces qf wood, and its tent-
ropes: (IDrd, ]i:) or he pulled it up, anl re-
mnoved it; namely a tent. (TA.) - [lence,]

J,...i1 ,4, and 4 (A, TA,) 1I.e

selarated, or dispersed, tlhe ranks, and the a~nrm-

blie. (TA.) - [Hence also,] ,e;53 L) i
[lit. Such a one built, then (lemnolished, or took to
pieces]; i. e. tdid well, then did ill. (A, TA.)

5. uii It (a lhouse, and a tent, TA) becranw.
demolished, destroyed, or thronn donwn; (S in
art. P%)'; and X;) and in like manner j3j;
(TA;) as also t,.l.Wl [which see also in art.
ot/.]: (.I; and in a copy of the S in art. ,iJ :)
or. it t,as, or becanm, taken to pieces, without beinl
demolish(ed or ldextroyed or thronen dlown: (A,
TA:) and - , said of a well (C.), itfell;
fill in ruins, or to lpieces; or collapsed. (Mhsh:
see also art. A..) - [lience,] ,,l, J u.., ,

(A,) and jJiJl -. , (S, TA,) amd w ldl,
(8, Msb, TA,); [The assembly, and] the r,inys if
mnen, (S, TA,) and the ranks, became separated,
or dispersed. (S, MNb,* TA.) - Also, tHile (a
man, .K, and a bird, Az, TA) came and reent,
(Az, ];, TA,) and wtould not be still, or reontain at
rest. (Az, TA.)

.?: see 5, in two pilaces.

wP'~ 1;3 ,I hA This is fi,, that, as a ,nh-
stitute for a substitute. (1].) And ; t' 
[Thefy two are substitutes, each for the other]:
mentioned by Sgh: but Z says, tjl

i .a [q. v.
in art. ,]: (TA:) or botll signify they are ex-
chanlers, each with the other. (JK.)

u,.i,b Anyttliing demolisxced, (letrolJed, r
throten dlown: [&ec.: see 2.] (TA.)

[,3
Ji

-0

L9s
Sec Supplement. ]

.i7;3, (Mqb,* J,) with fet-! to the J, (Mtb,)

nnd sometimes .i"A, with kesr to the J, or thus

and .,, i. e. with kesr to the J and witlh fet-l

and dalnm to the 3, (I,) a foreign word, (TA,)
[fromn the Greek xxAosc, The colic;] a certain
painful intestinal diseam, in wbich the egress of
the feces and wind is attended woith diffculty;
(g;) a riolent griping in the intestine called the

colon. (Mqb.)

1. ;U, aor. Ia, in£ n. i, (M, ;gh, O, -Ib,

324 0
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/(, d&c.,) l£e vomited (Mgh, TA) what he had
eaten. (Mgh, M;b, TA.) - [Hence one says,]
'..;tJ [lit. Iie vomited his soul], meaning the

d;ed: like ' ijiW . (A, TA.) Ando ali
. I t [Tlhe wound made with a siear or the like

spouted forth the blood]. (A, TA.) And J .

:& tL & tA garment that is saturated with the

dye. (S, IA,0,) AndlS. li' Anld 
(lit. The earth will vonmit the pieces of her liner],
meaning I th earth will cast forth upon her sur-
face her treasures. (TA, from a trad.) And

I L.t ",sJl ?s I [lit. the earth romited herfood],
mcaninlg the earth disclosd her herbage and her
treasures. (TA, from a saying of i.isheh.) And

Ls0Al .i,U)bJI1 t[The earth exzudl the mnois-
tier.]. (TA.)

2. ; lle, (a man, S, Mgh, O, Msb,) or it,

(medicine, ]I,) caused him to romtit; (~,* Mgh,
O, Myb, ]g ;) and 'tI signifies the same.

(, 0, .)

4: see what immediately precedes.

6. ~ie; I constrained himsel/ to vomit; (S,

Mgli, O, M9b, TA;) and he vomited intentionally.
(TA.) See also 10, in two places. _ And

.)i She add,reed, or prensented, herMlf to her
li usband, and thr,'em ermelf upon hitn: (]:) or,
acord. to Lth, she a.jected languor, or languid-
,ie., to her husband, and threrw hersef upon him:
but in the opinion of Az, the verb with 3 in this

sense is a mistranscription, and is correctly ,¥,

[q. v.,] with j. (TA.)

10. ;.:.., (, Mgh, Mjb, N 1, TA,) or :,
(lhits in the O, in which the former is not men-
ioeed, [anid it seems from an ex. in a verse there

citeel limit this may be a dial. var.,]) and t·e;,
(, Mgh, 0, M.bh, Ik, TA,) lle conestrained him-
self' to ruenit: (., Mgh, O, M ,b: [see the latter
verb above: in the V. neitiher is expl.:]) or the

lorimer is an instaimmee of JA.: 4 tfrom i.iJ [i. e.
it signifies he desired to vomit]: and t9he latter
signifies mnore than the former, i. c. he made wrhat

Nwas in the J;... [here meaning stomach] to come
.forth, intentionally. (TA.) It is said in a trad.,

the person drinking in a standing posture knew
what mould be the effect upon him, he mould desire
to vomit what he had drunk: for the drinking
and the eating in that posture are forbidden in
more than one trad.]. (TA.)

J;i originally an inf. n.: then applied to signify
Vomit; i. e. vomited food. (Mqb.) It is said

in a trad., ql e,&sjj6v 4 ,jl [ze
mho takel bach his gif is ike him who swallow
back his vomit]. (f.)

. a subst. (OP, TA) similar to,.: and tj
[and many other words of the same form applied
to maladies; indicating that it signifies A conm-
plaiit that cause much, or freq~ nt, vomiting].
(TA.) One save, Q I, meaning [In him is a

[BooK I.

complaint in consseqnnce of nhirch] he is vomiting
mtuch, orfrequcntly. (ISk, $, 0.)

:;J One (a man, IAir) who vomitis nuch, or

frequently; as also 9e,; (IAsr, /, TA;) the

latter formed from the former, like ji. from

,'i". (L, TA.) Alo, [:i 4,] Mediine
that is taken to cause o,niting; (ISk, S, 0;)
and so i :ij; (I, TA) and t:L . (TA.)

:i.e and ;.. see what immediately pre-
cedes.

1. ~t, said of a wound, (~, A, Mqb, ], &c.,)

aor. , (s, MLb,) inf. n. n O; (Mqb, !;) like

U, aor. (;) and , (S, A, Myb,

I,) inf. n. C~ ; (A;) and 'tUr; (A, Mqb,

g ;) and .; (i, A, M.sb, 1;) andl t: ;

(MYb, K;) [It .suprurated;] it became in the
state of containing [or generating] matter, such as

is termed CO [meaning as expl. below]: (S,*

A,* I in art. t3, and M.sb in explanation of

:) or its 5 ran, orPottoed: or became in a

state of readiness [to do so]. (Mosb in explana-

tion of JU and ciU and t . )

2 and 4 and 5: see the precedin r paragraph.

Thick purulent matter (...) unmixed with

blood; (S, A, L, I ;) w,hite, thick [matter], un-
mixed with blood: (Mhsb:) or, as some say,
[contr. to the generality of the lexicographers,]
thin matter ( .. ) like n7ater, in which is a -

[or small adm.ixture, or tinge ofthe red and white
Iue,] of blood. (I .)

.lin, mentioned in this art. in the ?, see in

art. ti.

1. j': see 2.

2. 6.J, inf. i. J, lIe put a p [or pair

of shackles] upon his (a horse's) [fore-]legs; he

shackled his [fore-]legs. (Msb.) ai. :1 ;j,
[I shackled the foe-legs of tle beast; iobbled
him: and, in a general sense, bound him.] (S.)

; ., (infn. i, TA) and 4 signify the same,

[He had shackla put upon hisfore-legs; he ihad his

fore-legs shackled]. (s.) See also 5. -. #'
t [Bind thou him by oath]: said when one has not
given thee thy right or due. (TA in art. :J:.)

--- u~'l, (infn. .l, I.) [lit., I
shackle the fore-leq of my camnel; meaning,] I
fascinate *ny husband so as to prevaet him from
going to other women; as though I shackled his
legs. (IAth, L, ,*firom a trad.) - : It (fatigue)
hept a she-camelfrom action. (A.) t It (bene-
ficence) shackled, or reitrained, a person. (A.)
- 1Ji Cw1 Q, I 5 [The 9iving asurqce of

safety] inltibits assasinating, or assaulting, the
-5'

em'* [i.e. the person to whom assurance of
safety has been given (';S.Jl/ in the C4 is a

mistranseription for Q.4I)]; like asshackles in-
hibit the mishievous animal from doing michief.
(L,1,0 from a trad. [See also 1 in art. 4J; where

this trad. is cited in full.]) -. aJ, (inf.n. ,U 

]4,) t lle pointed a writing withkthe syUabical ug,
or sigtis which point out the pronunciation and
division of syllables: (~, A, L, I :) he pointed
a letter: (L :) It restrieted a word or phrae
[in its signification or apldication] by that which
inn,nted equivocation amld renwmal ambiguity.

(Msh.) ~ lie registaedl, or recorded, a matter
of science [&c.] in a book or the like; i.q.

5. he; quasi-pau. of 4 [IHe had shackles
put upon hix legs; Ih had lhis le.YS shacitled: see
also 21. (A.)

U: see B.

.3 [A stackle; orfetter: or, generilly, a pair
of shacklesxfor thefoe-legxs of a beast, and generally
made of rope, but somue are of iroe; a pair of
hobbles; a pair of fetters]: (S, , &c.:) pl. [of

pauc.] ,;t (L, Msb, K) and [of mult.] ,3.

(~, L, M1h, g.) _. ;l)R1 oo~ ;k.1 iO ~,
S [ Verily the shaciles of beef~actiuns are thefirrnmst

of ,hackles]. (A.) [Qb t is for sl ]-
Ihat binuls together [the tlo pie¢nS *f wood in a
camel's sadle which are called] the O l of

[the two broad deces of wvood called] the · ' °;

(L, I [in the former of whicih, however, instead
of CPC45Jl C,. ,> aI -to, the reading

in the ]g, is put O-a3ja,-JI i 1,.k-wl a, 

which I supposc to be a mistake]) at their upper
part, being a t/uhng. (L.) - ,A iel tited thong

between [the two piseces of ,cood callefd] the Q;m.

of a camel's saddle of ithe kind called m;.j, at
the uppe lpart; and sometimes, of a horse's
saddle. (L.) - The thogj that bi,uls tojetier

[the tro piece of w~I culed] tie QtU. of a

camel's saddle of the kind enlled . (S,L,
-t.) - Anything that binds one mpart of a thing

to another part. (L.) - The extended thing at
tih lower extremities of the suspexsory cords or
strings of a sword, rhieh is held by [the rings

called] the ZlP4. (L, g.)-- jil li4 The

je~ee oJ the hawk or falcon; syn. ,L.# (g, 0,
lg, all in art. 3o.) _ 14 The 9~s

whrein the teeth are set: (I :) Ol jjl si tihe
gum;. (L:) or the pbrtiou of the s of the
gums that ris beteaen tit teeth; likened to the
red sti which are marks upon camels, made with

a hot iron. (ISd, L.) - .,i ,i A certain
marh made with a hot iron upon the nech of a
camel, (?, ISd, L, X,) and upon iu face, and
thigh, of an oblong shape, (ISd, L,) in the form

of a 4 [for the lgs], (~, L,) or of two rn~
with a line etending btw n them. (Nh, L) _
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l,jtl sgS :[lit. Suackles upon the leys of the
wild animals which shun, and take fright at,
mankind ,c.; or, accord. to the L, of the wild
asses]: indeterminate in signification, though
determinate in its grammatical form: (Sb, L:)
an appellation given to a horse, (V1,) or to a
fleet, or nvift, and excellent horse, because, by its
swiftness, it overtakes the wild beasts, (T, l],)
and prevents their escaping. (T, I.) s is
hbre a proper subst. used as an epithet because it
imports the attribute ofa verb; or it is for , .c
(IJ, L.) [See also atrt. .1l and Ylam, p. 455.]

- S A wife: as also JU. (TA.) -- I,- ; L
. ij i T lere is not upon this letter a syllUabical

sign, or sign cwhich points out the rtnuunciation,

or the division of nJUables. (A.) -_ .. lj ,1,

a prov.: see art. . - See also ;.e.

JJ A whip made of skin. (MF.) - ;ei and

* ;U (S, L, 1) and * Zi (1) Measure. (S, L,

1.) Ex. CZ t, and C ULJ, Betreen

them two is the measure of a spear. (6.) See
als art. >I.

;(1 A lead;ng-role (S, K)for a beast of car-
riage. (S, ].) [But this belongs to art. j_,
q.v.]

. Tractable; easy to be ed. (,.) [But
this belongs to art. .j, q. v.]

S, : see art. .9

;.La: see ;z.g.

'i' The Ilace of the a in the leg of a /orse;

.S,1;) [i.e., the pastern]. Ex. iti. . -J"
M, il JI [A horse larye in the place of the

shackle, or pastern; long inA the place of the collar,
ir neck]. (A.) - The place of the anklet in [the
l.g qf] a nwoman; (, ;) [i.e., the ankle].-

;i [and t .a] A camel, or the like, htaring
14 legxs shackled; haring dtackles wupon his !egts:

pl. [of the latter] ) . (/.) You say -

.. ,ti - JL.q, i.e., ;.1.' [Thete are camels

having their legis shacked]. (s.)- 5.a j
t A jaled she-camel that rill not be roumed to

action. (A.) - And ,... A place in whiich
a camel is left with his legs shachkled. (L, ].)
Hence applied to a place abounding with herbage,
or pasture. (L.)

;_/.Ii * (L) [in the C], j1,;,11 s. ;,
and in most copies df the /, accord. to the TA,

t,] A stony tract, of which the stonea are
black and norn and crumabling, as thouth burned

wth fire; syn. ij.: (L,]: [in a copy of the

]~, 1.] so called because it impedes the ma, [in
the TA, art. j~., the wild am,] as though it
shaIkled him. (L.)_ Hence, (L,) !t,.L j

j_ l, (L,) in the [, . j. [with fet-i to
the IS, and without jl,bJI], (TA,) [and in the

Clg, Jii .s,] tScori : (L, :) so called
because they are in a tract such as is called

vjLmJI i i;'. (L.) [See an ex. in some vorse
cited voce .. ]

[.J~ A note which determines the correct
reading or meaning of a rord or phrase or the

like: andhence,any marginal note: pl. .Ai~ .]

Jgi

2. ji lIe smeared a ship, or boat, (., A, Moh,)
or ajar [for wine], anid a skin for wine or the
like, (I,) withAj or j5. (6, A, Msb, I.)

,g i.q. ;iU [Tar: or pitch]: (S, A, M,b, .K:)
a certain black thing with n,which are smeared
ships, (]C, TA,) to prevent tie Mater from enter-
ing, (TA,) and camels, also, (g, TA,) for the
mange, or scab, and wrhecoJ tAtere is a species with
wrhich anklets and bracelets are fiUed: it is
eztracted by nelting from [tih] .: (TA:)
[,..~. is the name of a certain tree from which
tar is melted forth: (L, art. -~:)] or i.q.
-Jj: (A, , TA:) and the best thereof is r,f tae

colour termed ,..m. (TA.) [See also 'Ag.]

A po~s or, (Co,) or sUer, (A,) of . orj:
(A, X( ;) or a maker of it. (So in a copy of the
S, but not mentioned in another copy.)

lei A place wehere jU is generated. ( g,,, in
art. "/5.)

i , an arabicized word, (I,) from [the
Persian] ~1Ilhj , (TA,) and signifying A ra-
raran; a company, or an assmblage of persons,

travellug togethier; syn. 3iWL: (i:) or the
main part of a .Ul: and of an army: (A,
IAth, and so in a copy of the 6:) or of [such a
collection o soldiers as is called] a L-e: (ISk:
and the.companions and assistanats of the deviL
(lAth.) It has the last of these significations in

a trad. of Mujahid, in which it is said, , .

'.- , J', -" " l ' A"- J #

A'` -I; [The deril goeth in the
morning with his companions and asistantc to the
market-place, and the empyrean ceaseth not to
shake in consequence of the assertions that God
knoWth what lIe knoweth not]: meaningi that
the devil incites men to say "God knoweth suchi
a thing," of things whereof God knoweth the
contr?ry: [as for ilstanee, "God knoweth that
such a commmlodity cost me (the seller) such a sum
of money:"] dl , being a form of aseveration.
(lAth.) [.ljj% is written . in some Copies

of the $ and 1. It is mentioned in this art., an.d in
art. 3j, in the A: in the $, only in the latter
art., and part of the above trad. is there cited.]

1. and os*& (l, A,-
Mqb,; 4;; the first and last in this art. and in

art. ,O;) and p i, (A, TA,) aor.

(, Myb, 4,) in. n. * (S, A, M9 b, £) and

.~i,, (8, A, ]i,) [which latter is the more com-
mon,] lIe measured the thing (S, A, Mqb. K)
by another thing (~, Meb, l) like it; (6, ;)
[both in the lrroper sense and mentally; ofttel
meaning he compared the thing with another

tlti,,g;] as also a4, aor. ` `, in£ n. n. ($,
Mgh, ]; the first and last in art. .,J;) and

,l,i; (6;) [the latter of which verbs, though
the less common, is, accord. to the JK, the

original ;] and so t -LJI ;(A, g;) and t 4 .;

(TA;) and so . V)t' U, (M9b,) and 4t, (TA,)

inf. n. it.i and u.tJ: (Mb :) the first of
these verbs is said to be trans. by means of Jc
because implying the meaning of founding [a
thing upon another thing]; and by means of .JI
because implying the meaning of adjoining or
conjoining and collecting [a thing to another

thing]. (MF.) You say, LO, s'I .,LU [Ill

measured it with the measure]. (A.) And

l.,.Jtl! , -. 1 ,.,, (TA,) and i' .tl _SU,

(A,) inf. n. ,, (TA,) The phtysician meea-
shred tie depth of thi ,round, (TA,) and lte
dlepth of the mound in the head, (A,) ,Wt*i

writh the probe. (A, TA.) And Li ~3 %.

t A damsel that steps wvith emen, or equal, steps:
(A:) or L:. signifies with menuaured. tep, at t
moderate and just pace, as though with equal

xteps: (lAth:) or .i signifies the wallting w'ith
an elegant and a proud and se/f-conceited gait,
with an afectedl inclining of the bodlyrom side to

side. (4.) And - 3 L.o j. o [Suc/

a one dloes wrhat he does, or says what he says, by
meaure, or by rule]. (A.) - [eance, t lie d.-
termined, or judged of, thi thingt by comparing it
writh anotiher thing; i. e., by analogy: and he
compared the thing with another thing. And

~. j.I ile judged by comparison therewith.

And He coplied it as a model.]

2: sce 1.

3. A ~ U, and *lJ: see 1. You say, p..

C). .ij JW L.E s1 [M ay God re-
more far from prosIerity a people who make thee
lord, or chief, and who measure things by thy
judgment, or by thins opinion]. (A, TA.)-

~191 s 1 ' U, ( C, o,) or C '1,, (A,)
inf. n. L and m,., (,) I measured, or
comlpared, the two things, or cases, togstAer; syn.

;u, (.(],) or Li ;v)i. (L.)_U,

(Y,) i. e-, USW U , (,) i- q. VSl;
[Ivied, or.contended, with him, namely, such a
one, in ,neauring, or tomparing; app. meaning,
in neansuring, or comparing, myself, or my
abilities, wit himn, or his: see 4jU].- [This
verb is mentioned in the Q in art. ,,ij.]

6. i 11JIiW The people merniond [and app.
compared] their sweral wanth (;4C; [but I

1

-43 - Ws)Boot L.]
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aliiaiik it probable that this is a mistranscription
lbr ^ I*~L their. gemerous qualities or the like]).
(T.A.)

7. ,otiLt 1t wa3, or became, measurcd by
aniothber thiing like it. (15, in art. ,.i; anbd ,
in the present nrt.) -t [It wras, or becamne
determnined, or judgqed of, byi comparison, or

analogqy.) Yout say, I;C a>I ii±... ti 1 [Thtis
is a question #tot to be determined, or judq,ed of,
hy comparison, or analogy]. (A, TA.)

8: see 1. - l j,& lIe followg ithe way
qf htis father, and imitates him. (S, ]1(, in art.
,e and mentioned in the K~ in the present
art, also.) The medial radical is botl , arid

., JA .0),L.d -j .-

B~ Jetieen them tn'o is the mneasure of a spear:

(S1 I1 :) like M .~ (TA) [and J .>"U'].

And 5, i4iJ abM Thist piece of wood is
t!f the mpea sure of a.finger. (A,OTA.) [Both
are siaid ini the A to be tropical ; but wherefore,
1 see not.]

1;Q.uJ: sae 1 and 3--- [.Used as a simple
siuhat., Mleasreme,nt......Comp)arison. - latioci-
ea tion. - The premises of a sylilogjism, taken to-

gether: anid also applied to a syllogism entire.-

.ittalogqy: rule. You say, L.ikt This
. according to analogy, or to rule. And 1.M&

..p.Ae,j '.i. ThS7Mis is contrary to anialogy, or to

/11k'e. And I. ,A A.fier the manner of

tMellnsuraL - Comparative. - Ratio-
eiua tre.-1Rlating, or belonging, to the pre-
m (e f a syllogismA: anid also, styllogistic. -

Analogous: regular: as also V A. imnproperly

writtena by some European scholars ,.L]

,,. A man who practiasu mt [i. e. measure-
mneil, or compiarison, &c.,] mucht, or often. (TA.)

-Also, i. q. ~9 q. v. (TA.)

Wt act, part. n. of 1.... -One who measures
the de,,th of a wound in the# head [&c.] with a
j,r.obe. (TA.)

,,..pass. part.n. of 1. You Bav,,,.a
s.eJa [and a.,, meaning, He, or it, is a peeson, or
sthing, where;by others are measured; to which
other.s are compared; an object of imitation; a
mpodel, an e=templar, or a standard]. (A, TA.)

-eealsoa i

1 ,.Ai. A measure, or thing with whtich any-

thing.ismeasured; syn. ;i4.: (~, M!b, IC:) pl.

A.(A.) You say, 5PAiJl,. ZLi [.lie
mneasu red it withs the measriwg-instrument]. (A.)

And 'ZAL.~ LA.?j.L. ya Thy measure

[Boox I.
(~u£)fell short of my measure. (TA.) - A.

probe with which the deplth of a wound ii

measured. (A, TA.)-JZh A L Thet
Nilometer. (TA.)

1. inf. n. .,~:see 7, in two places.

5: see 7, in tlhree places.

7. o,.lijl, said of sand, (A, ]~,) and of dust,
or earthl, (I.C,) It poured forth, or dowvn: (1~:)
or it fell, fell duowia, or collapsed; and so whien
said of a buildingm; (A;) anbd so c~.Lijl said
of a well (j.;(,A, 1J ;) it fell; fell down;
fell ina ruins, or to pideces; or collapsed; (?, A,

uC)a also ~aL1 withi ,jk; (TA;) azid
t .ai: (A, 1~,:) which V last also signiifies it (at

well) inclined, and'became demolished, or fell in
r.uins; aind ix like manner[,.L said of] a

wall. (T.)... :..Jl Thte tooth becames
broken: (A:) or became cracked, or split,
lengthwisei: (TA :) or fell outt: (Lthi, kC:) anid

(TA,) inf. n. u"i, (~, Ii,) it fell out
from its root; Q5 1, TA;) and so withi ,be:

(,TA:) and. ,,LI and 1 ,t and
1,.4,thte tooth becamke crack-ed lengthwise, anad

fell out. (TA.) .. 4i i'. iE.ljWl Tlte wa ter
becamte abundant in thte vell (1~, TA) so that it
nearly demtolishted it. (TA.)

w,.WgA ell thethascollaptd (A.) And

ja.I L.t, 0 , A well hta ring its wall, or casing,
or sides, demnolished. (Ibn-'Abb&Ad, ]~.)

.Li-_ sig,,nifies UTprootedi; (IS, 1X ( and
LPC, with the pointed ,a, cracked or split,
lengthwise; so says Ae.: but A A says, that bothi
signify the some. (?, 0.)

1. (A, TA,) [nor, inf. n. 
(1~,) lie clave, or broke or irentasundler. (A,*

(,TA.) You say, i4I A R1e (a. younig
bird) clave, or broke asunderr, thLe egg: and he (a.
bird) clame, or broke asunder, the egg fr.om over
the young one. (Lth, A,* TA.) And it is said
in a tr'ad, respecting- the day of resurrection,

- *4a

4u,i. e., [And when it shall be thus, thtis lowest
heaven] shall be cleft, or rent asunder,.from over
its inhabitants, meaning the inhiabitants of thte
earth (,)) which is previously mentioued in
the trad.:] or, as Sh says, shall be dissltved.
(TA.).. -Also, first pers. Z....s, (AZ, S,) or

(I (Ath,) He cracked a glass bottle, with-
out separation of the piarts. (AZ, 8, lAth.) -
And sLQJl is a dial, form of~.Z [meaning
I demolished, desttroyed, or threw down, the buid
ing]. (~gh.)~ Also, in£ n. as above, It became

1cleft, or broken or rent asundter. (I,, in which
ronly the inft. a1. is mentioned.) You say, J

44tThe egg became cleft, or. brokten asunder.

(TK) [See also 7.] - Anid .JI . ti inf. n.
as above, Thte tooth fell out frown its root; as also
withi ,,. (S TA in art. ,4,.)~Also, (TA,)
inif. h. its above, Q(,) lie hollo'edl out a well (1~,
TA) in a rock. (TA.) Arid signifies It
in'as duig. (TA.) Also, (TK. ) inif. n. as
above, (]g,) lie likened, or assimnilated. (K,

TK.) Yoni say, do &.bi lIe, likened, or assiuni-
latedi, himt, or it, to himi, or it. (TIS.) [See
also S ; :tnd( see ,3 below.] =See also 3, itn
two hplaces.

2. ii 1 lle (God, iMsh) ordainedl, or
appoint ed, for hti,,a such a thing . (Mlgln, ilLab.)
Anid ~ ~di~ ,(S A, tili [oe

of ] the copies of the K, ej 4q whiich is a mistatke,
(TA,) Godl ordainied, or appijvointted, or lprelparedi,
such a ote for such a onie: (A:) or brought such
a one to sucht a one, anid ordained, or apqpoin#tedl,
or pr~epared, htimt foi' him. (t, g. ence tilec

saying in the 1Nur, [xli. 24,] (.5,) st)i ~* -h
(~, 1~C) Andl me have apkpoinitedl, or prepatred, for
themn associates (A,*B '1,0 l~, TA) rhtenicc they dlo
iwt e.rpect,.(A, lK, TA,) wihsllhare posse.sioi&
of them like as thb or Ahell, has possinof
the egg. (Be.1.) Anid so in tIne sainn, [xliii. 35,]
GUae.1 d'S ',ik W- e woill appoint, or prepazre, fur
hi,,. a devil [as an associale]. (Z.j.) Accord, to
somie, the verb) is used onlyv as relating, to evil
but thlis is not trite, as is shown by thle saying of

Molliammad, di,A111 ia.. t 

L..Sf>* '.... 4a3 [A youngq inani hl,at.not
honiour.ed ahigead inan for his age buit God hath
app;oiitcd for himt in his age suich as shall honour
htim]. (TA.)

3. &.bi3 (, A, K, &c.) inf. n. 4.ihi S
Mgha) and hJOW, (A,) lie barteredi, or c.xchanged
co,nnmoaities, wriith him ; syn. a~s (8, 0, L, and
so ina copy of the K t,) (; or

(A, and so ini some copies of the 1C ; in the CK~,

A.atr.;) and hi; (A, K ;) i.e. lie gare him a
commrodlity and took antother comnc ad ity in its
stead: (TA) [as also LI witht ,j:] arid

A ..tJ, aor. ,bc liegavc him a thing in ex-
chane. (TA.) You soy, 1 t3[Iegai

h im in excehangefor such a thing]. (Mgln.) Hence,
t,iiUJIte.iThe selling a commodity for another

commodity. (Mgh.) And hience tIne saving of

or a t iieo accord. to different relationse;
i.e. [if thou wilt,] I will giver thee in e.echangefor
it [the choice of the coats of mail of K7.eyber].

(TA.) YusyaoLM . ~ Lhas
[I gave him a horse for two horses in exchange.

(JK.) And 14 '~Ii C. : [I do not give,

or take, in exchange for thee any one]. (A, TA.)
1
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And L i Jq4 I s ,; jia,,~~ ~~~~~ e

: [If I weregivn what wouldflU the desert
of men, in exchange for suwh a one, I wvould not
accept them]: (A, TA :) and the like occurs in a
trad. of Mo'awiyeh, as said by him, with reference
to Yezeed. (TA.)

5. 1'i t, *-L T*he e,gg became broken into

pieces; and in like manner, ;j0WI the glas

bottle. (AZ, .. ) [See also 7.] ._ .JI W.3a
The wall fell to pieces, or in ruins, or became a

ruin, and broke down; syn. . , and itl; as
also t ...w LLI: (A :) or the former signifies the

wall brohe in pieces, and fell down: but the

latter has a different signification, which see in

its place below. (AZ, S.) - di ,aJ;i It (a
thing, TA) becans ordained, appointed, or preo-

pared,for him. (.K.) ~ *il t aLJ He resembled

hi fatIer; (AZ, §, Is;) as als`o %ii . (TA.)

[See ,,ai.]

6. LNUJ [They two bartered, or echanged
commoditie, each with the other; like LU$J.:
see 3]. (JK.)

7. JI . 1,t 2 eg cracked, without
splitting apart; and in like manner, ;jtJWi the
glas bottl. (AZ, S.) [See also 1.] - ,,eUiI

jII.JI i.q. ,a;: (g :) or the wall fel to
peces, or in ruins,from its placs, without being
puled to pieces: (Lth:) or cracked, without

falling: but if it have fallen, you say, a.:
(AZ, :) Accord. to AA, as related by El-
Mundhiree, bUIt and .l;JI both signify It

split, or crached, lengthwie: but see eul .
&. .

(TA.) You say, accord. to Ay, -JI; ..bJI

27h tooth split, or cracked, lengthwise; and in

like manner, ') the vcll: (S:) or it (the
well) became broken in pieces: or fell; fell in
ruins, or to pieces; or collapsed; (TA;) as also
U,sI.L (9., A, V, in art. ^,q.) .;tlI be-

longs both to this art. and to art. s. (TA.)

8. L H.JI He extirpated it; destrotyed it
utterly. (1, TA.)~ [Also,.He recived it, or

took it, in exchange; like .at-l: see l ;
and see also 3.]

,,* [An egg-shellU;] the upper hard cowring
that is upon an egg: (> :) or [an eggshel
crached in pieces;] what is cracked in pie~s of
tae upper coering of an egg: ($,* IB:) or one
from which the young bird, or theA jid, has gone
forth. (Lth, ].) ~ A compnsation, or sub-
stitte; a thing given, or receivd, or put, or
doe, itead of, in the place of, or in change

for, anothaer thing. (E.) You say, j d

4 s> [Hd esold to hin a hor. for. o

horas subtitutes. (TA.) _ jLii l;; Thsy

2s79

tro are likes; they two are like each other;
(A'Obeyd, A;) each of them is fit to be a mb-

stitute for the other. (A, TA.) [See also L,

it4.]_ , ;3t 1O, and J Asel, This is

equal, or equivalent, to it. (0, l.)

aL~ A small piece of bone: (AA, g:) pl.,

accord. to the ., ",. ; but correctly, accord. to

AA, ,. (TA.)

,. dA barterer, or an exchanger of commo-

dities: (S, Mb :) of the measure j. (M9b.)

You say, iti. t*I They two are barterers, or

exchangers of commodities; like as you say

el0: seea-

__e.' The place in which is [an egg-shell, or
an egg shell crached in pieces, or empty, or] the

part of an egg called Jei. (1, TA.) ' .i

'; An egg clef, or plit. (TA.)_- !:; 

A well abounding rwith water, having been hoUoroed
out, (., TA,) or cleft. (TA.)

u,pbLljI in the following verse of Abu-sh-
Shees,

,a-, -- ., * Jb.. *

385. 'O4: 1m -js,0

[I have been given in ezchange,for the mantle of
youth, an old worn-out covering; and very evil is
the recompense of the receiver in exchange] is

from ., as signifying the "bartering," or "ex-
changing commodities," (TA,) [or rather the
"giving in exchange:" see 3.]

LLL. iA~ An egg crakeed, without being

split -apart; and in like manner, 3j;3U a slas

bottle. (AZ, S.) Aq says, that ,;Li signifies

uprooted; and , LL., with the pointed .e5,
cracked, or split, lengthwise; but AA says, that
both sijnify the same. (8, O, in art. ,.)

1. O l,tt hj, (Q, M9b, ],) aor. Ji, in£ n.

J~i; (M4b;) and ..o 9 3; (*, ] ;) and

a.0 tJiJ; (I[;) and til;Jil; (TA;) He, (a
man, Mgb,) or it, (a people, g,) remained, or
abode, in the place during the season called li,
(9,* TA,) during the summer, (?,) or during the
days of heat. (Meb.) Dhu-r-Rummeh makes
the second of these verbs trans. by itself, [with-

oat a preposition,] saying O,*l * , [He re-
mained, or abode, during the smmmr, or hot

ason, in the sands]. (TA.)_'lJy J4U Our
day became vehemently, or intensely, hot. (S,
Tgb, S.)See also 3. - jJ Thy were

rained upon by the rain of the season callUed JaiJl;

similar to 1IA. and I j2. (TA.)

2: see l. e~j, (S, B,) inf n. 4ei, (.s,)
It (a thing, S, ]g, such as food, nnd a gnrment,
TA) stf.iced himfor his [season called] Jli; (,

I ;) similar to 0.4 and .t:. (TA.)

3. Ji.U, inf. n. ii.L,, ile remaincsi, or
abode, during tha season called i4i with him.

(AH{n.) -_ ~ °i4 .lI, and lul;, and .-L,
with damtm, which last is extr., (Is, TA,) not
being an inf. n. of this verb, (TA,) [hut, by rule,

of thiJ,] lie made an engagement, or a contract,
with him for the season caUed J4: (TA:) from

4ill, like ;3.M from :JI. (]K, TA.) And

,eq.. :.i.d, and UW;, He hired him, or took

him as a hired man, or hireling, for the season so
called. (TA.)

5: sec 1, in two places.

8: see 1.

A, The most vehement, or intense, heat of
summer; ($, K ;) from the [auroral] rising it'
the Pleiades, [which, at the commencement of the
era of the Flight, was about the 13th of d[ay,
0. S.,] to the [auroral] rising of Canopus, [which,
at tie same period, was about the 4th of Aujust,
O. S.:] (JI:) or vehene,nc, or intenseness, of

heat: (Mqb:) pl. [of pauc.] J;0 and [of mult.]

£J,di (K.) - Also, The quarter whAich people
[commonly] call the ' ; (Mb ;) the summer-
quarter, commencing when the sun enters the sign
of Cancer; so termed by some, who called the
spring-quarter the a.., and the autumnal-quarter
the ;; others [in later times] calling the sum-

mer-quarter the A.o, the spring-quarter the
., and the autumnal-quarter the -'Jq' ; but

agreeing with the former in calling the winter-
quarter the ot,: (Mir-at ez-Zemin :) the Arnbs
say, that the year consists of four seasonsp, everv
one of these being three months; niamcly, th;t
quarter called the heo, which is that called j

~1, consisting of [the Syrian months] AdllalJ
and Neysan and Eiyar [or March and April andl
May, O. S.]; then, the quarter called the Aij,
consisting of .lazeerdn and Teminooz and Ab [or
June and July and August, O. S.]; then, the
quarter called the J.j., consisting of Eylool
and the two Tishreens [or September and October
and November, O. S.]; and then, the quarter
called the t.U, consisting of the two Kinoonll
and Shub/a [or December and January and

February, O. S.]. (Az, TA.)- i;.LJI. *
. - .. ,*. , - ,4 -P

U l *lslj U; .Jj X A -, a saying of
Mo4ammad, meaning [The resurrection, or the
time thereof, will not come to pass until the birth
of a child be an occasion of nrath, or rage, and]
rain be accompanied by air like the IJA [or most

vehrment heat of summer]. (TA.) -

1
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Ji,iII is an elliptic~al and abridged plhrase, mecan-
iing Thte peolbe, or comnpans, of mem, assembked
*/ge,nselves in the 145 [or summ~er]. (TA.)

Whlat is brougit forth [of sheep or goats]
in the seasona called the J5 K TA.) [See

A -
utIso LS,A., in thiree places.]

1~I Seed-produce [or wheat] that is sowni in
the a;tumn and the beginining of wvintcr [so as to
bp iealw'd in summer). (JK, TA.)

J',

.jA day vehmently, or intensely, hot:
and ka; JZS a summer vehememt, or intense [in
heat]. -(TA.)

J,L. A Mlce lwherce people remaint, or abide, in
thte summer; (IA~Lr, ~, V,;) as also iL.. (J~.)
And A place of pasturing in summner. (A 9
- Also, (JK,) or tAUJ,i, (VL,) A plant, or
herbage, that remains green until ithe J4 (or

sumitiel.], (Lt.h, JK, ]~,) although tlhc lanid anid
ktgumitous. plants he dried ulp, (Lth, TA,) beinqi

(BooK I.

a means of subsistence for the camels irhen other
herbage has become dry. (Lth, JK, Y~.)

di" : see .

IZI.JL A thing that swjffces one for the (sea son

See Supplemnent.]

j



[BOOK I.]

J~J

[Tfe tnenty-seond letter of the Alphabet, called

kJb. It is one of the letters termed JS,~

or non-?ocal, i.e. pronounced with the breath

only, without the voice; and it also belongs to,

the clan called 4 ^.t- It is a radical letter.

_As a numerul it denotes twenty. j~, as a

pronominal suffix, as a preposition, and as a

in spirit by reason of intense anxiety. (TA.)
See also 1. ~ He fell into destruction, or
ruin. (s.)

8. ..Jl ` . j1 t' [Theface of the earth,

or land, became of sad aspect]. (TA.) See L.

,t: see , .

[eonstrained mynelf to go, and] went to such a

one, in spite of djfficulty, trouble, or inconveniene.
(AZ, L.) _ lie endured the thing; struggled
Icith, or against, it; contended wiith is dfflculty,
or severity; untdLrnant difficltices, troubles, or
inconvenieuces, in doing it; endured, or bore, its

heat and everity; syn. ;.&l, and 4n ..

(IAILr, L, .)
plruice oi auocuuoan, ee ouppimmauru.j -

it, Grief, mourning, unhappines, sorrow, or 6: see 5.

sadnem: (K:) [in whichl sense the inf. n. k.I t

is more commonly used:] or intense grief, c. : D clty. (IAr L;

tR .Qin..i, ; t A) d used both as an inf. n. and as an epithet. sorrow; mour,ting; syn. c": so acoord. to

R .Q. 1. t,'(,) inF.n. ;l ; (TA ;) and (TA.) See .. ' the I; but accord. to IApr [and the L] fear;

t, (, , ) as also ; (;) I drew , sn. . : (TA :) and caution: (IApr, L, :)

back, or retired, and mas cowardly. (a,·.) - abi.q. a&, inthefollowingphrasea "4.t or, as some say, terror. (IAr, L.)_,n-
S. t.a&b --- i or, as some say, terr. (IA9or. L.) - In.

6.6, inf£ n.a ttLb, [respecting the form of There is nothi;g in him for wh7ichl he should be justice. (.) - A dark night. (IAlr, L, L.)

which s~ee ¶t~i,] He was wry impatiently ashamedL (.K.) _ See also *.

cowardly. (AA, l.) [In the CI., in the , (S, O) and t1, and t.r (1) ,. nd .l.
explanation of the inf. n., te'. is put for A man in an evil state, anti broken [in r.*irit] by L, ,) and (L, C )

4JI.] -. Also, inf. n. as above, HIe (a thief) grief, or mourning; (, ;) in rief, unhappy, A mountain-road lifcult of ascRnt. (S, L, l.')

ran away. (], TA.) _ See R. Q. 2. sorromfld, or sad (·g.) is and t ..l. the Such a road is also termed [simply] ii.6, and

Rt. Q. x. t~ He', was pj,,~ev or hn .same, as applied to a woman. (S.)- .":J)l ^T...: [in the 1B it is said, that tl.~ is syn.

. . r j .i [The earth, or land, is of sad with u ~t---:] annl ;j. [in like manner, as a

(Lth.)-- a. L * if. s tie hesitated in hiJ aapet.] (TA.) subst.,] signifies. a dificult lace of ascent: like

spwech, and ras unable to t hin. ('.)- ' 1 T

' ]c ) and V , t (,) Tle 'Asees' . OUl . ; ca , (L, TA.)

people collected around him; (0, ];) crowded, (f a colour inclining to black; (S, I;) as is theI

or premsd, upon him. (TA.) , And see R. Q. 1. colour of' him who is in an evil state, or broken I 
.I S ·..* #

1. ;:., aor. :, inf. n. atL asnd Ztl (S, O)

and .X (]) and iti:; (TA;) and t0l;.t;

(S, ] ;) He was in an evil state, and broken [in

spirit] by grief, or mourning; (S, 11 ;) he m, in

riq, ~appy, orrorpful, or sad. (JI.) See

also 4.

4 !qbt He caused him to grieve, or mourn,
or to be unhappy, sorrowful, or sad; (I.;) threw

Aim into gri~f, or mourning, c. (TA.) ,I-
was in grif, or mourning; was unhappy,

orrofuwd, or sad: (!:) or he entred tpon a
state of g, mourning, appiness, orr , or
sadness; or a state of being chaged and broken

Bk. I.

1. jt, aor. :, I[e nns in an evil state, and
broken [in spirit] by grief, or mourninj; or wnas
in grief, unhappy, sorrowful, or sad, synl.

h.. (g.)

b. y .;'3 and *t ;;5 It (a thing, or an

affair,) was diffcult to me; it distressed,
troubled, fatigued, or wearied, me. (S, L, }s.)

_-,.Sb,i j;1 HIe took, or imposed, upon hirnuef,
or undertook, the thing, in spite of diiculty,

trouble or inconenience; he constrained himself

to do the thing, notwithstanding it was dj/icult,

troublesom, or inconvenient, to him. (L, ].)

You say t. i J! ,aJl ;53, meaning, I

L,'., (ISk, S, A, Msb, ],) and vI.,
with the . suppressed, is allowable, (Mpb,)

and sometimes occurs, (TA,) A drinking-cup:

(A, V :) or [a cup of wine; i.e.] a cup containing

wine; (S, A,]V;) or a cupfull of in: (Mgb:)
whie,i not containing wine, it is not thus called;

(IAr, S, Msb ;) being in this case called c,, :

(TA :) or it has the first and the second of these

significations: (TA:) or it signifies wine itelf:

(As, AIJIit, Ibn-'Abbd :) or has this signi-

fication also: (]g:) and is of the fem. gender:

(S, A, M9 b, I :) pl. [of pauc.] .. l;I and [of

mult.] . and M,ob, (S, M9b, IC,) the lait

with ., (TA, [but written withlout . in the Ci,])

and, accord. to AIn, bl.t* , without., whichl,

if correct, is originally ,;,,, from ,,> ., with

the · changed into 1 as representing j, (TA,) and
325
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!G$!, (V1,) without ,. (TA.) It is used
metaphorically in relation to every kind of dis-
agreeable, hateful, or evil, things. Thus you say,

YJ! tL *l., t [Hez gawve him to drink a

cup of abaeument]: and JI! ,J* t [of separa-

tionf]: and ;a411 [ l[of death]: and '

.qJ l [of low]. (TA.) You say also, ,lU.

.r l f l t[Ii[He gave him to drink the most
bitter cup); meaning death: (A, TA:) and

JI ~,l ; t [The cups of death; lit., deaths].
(A.) Az. thinks that it may be derived from

-,s5; 1 X1s-sXl X Stpb meaninlg, "Such

a one ate and drank much "; because . and h,
are interchangeable in many words on account
of the nearness of their places of utterance.
(TA.)

See tl.

Bee Supplement.]

1. . UIL .. j He, (a man) vaj strong in

his make (IA)r, in TA, voce -. )

.4R A man strong in his make. (IA*r, in
TA, voce ,; -. )

tC, and ':b:
(p 134 a.)

-, .,, Is
see jts. or . l.b in art. 1

0 -w 

See art. Ic.

1. 'S, aor. ;, (inf. n. , TA;) and
.t L.; (]Q, TA ;) He inverted it, or turned it

upside-donm. (IC.) _- 'l 41 , aor ., inf. n.
I-
Seb, [lie inverted, or turned down, te vessel,

so as to pour out its contents] : (TA:) he turned
tie veel over upon its hiad. (M/b.) - C
'ii I He turned over the wooden bonl upon its
face. (TA.) -_ :, (I,) orJ .S; (@,)

[or d- CiB (see 4),] and ' Sl (!) and

* 4,i, (., IC,) He prostrated him; threw him
down upon his face. (., 1(.) [One says,]

: ~cxj "l 4i1u %e [MAay God overthrom,
or prostrate, tie enemy of the. Msudims!]: but
oneshouldnot ay t .1. (s.) See also4. 
lie cut, or wounded, a camel in the legs. (TA.)
_,-, (aor. , inf. n. v, TA,) t He [con-

voled, or glomernated, thread, aund likewise hair
(see Jef), or he] made thread [&c.] into b
[or balls]: (g, v.:) or into a a2L [or ball].
(1Sd.) [TIhe verb is used in the present day to

signify He wound thread into a ball, or balls.]

See 6. - -, [aor., app., :,] He, or it, was
.weighty, or heavy. (1I.) See L - He
kinded, or set on fire, ,., which is [a plant, or
tree, of the kind calld] (AA, I.)

L 2, inf. n. , i He made ,,1, or
meat cut up, 4c. (Ig.)

4. See 1. -, ,I He bent Ais head down

towards the round; [as also *sa 9l t ;1i
occurring in the TA, artj ;] bent himselfdonm;
stooped. (TA.) [See Cur, lxvii, 22.]-. I1,

(/V,) or 4. . ~c.SlI, (S) and ,.41, (TA,)
quasi-pass. of,.; He fell prostrate or prone;
Jell upon his face: (S, [:) the former verb
extr. with respect to analogy, (S,) [as quasi-

pass. of r see 1,l and _ ] [and

, , n0aor., app.,, inf. n. -,, he fell, having'
a.

stumbled: for] ,- is the contr. of 5 1.
(S, art. u.a.) - 1 (i.e.,, TA) i.q.

jt,d. (as in some copies of the O) or l5 (as
in others): the latter [meaning lIe bent down
towards it] is probably the correct reading.
(TA.) 4. I ;,.b1, (i.e., ,Jl JL,, TA,) and

t ~;, t Hefell to, or set about, doing it. (J].)

a, 91 ox, vS, and 5l, [He fell to,
or set about, the thing, to do it]. (S.)

4. .I1, (i. e., 1,. Ji., TA,) and t ; tI,
'He kept, or adhered, to it; (](;) i.e., to a
work. (TA.)

5. Ji'+l '. Tlhe camels were prostrated by
diseae (S, 1) or emaciation. (S.) -
S It (sand) became contracted (by reason of its
moisture, TA,) into a compact mass: ( :) or
becamne moist, and, in consequence, comnpact:

whence J Lb [a ball of spun thread], as
indicated by Z in the A. (TA.) _ ~ He
wrapped himself up in his garment: (A:) [as
also , : ex.] H.si CLS lIe came
n·rapped up in his garment. (.)

8. 4 IjLCtf : They pressed together, or

crowded together, uponit. (TA.) [See Iyt.5, in
art. -. ]

7. ,X1 It (a jug, or the like) was, or becamne,
inrerted, or turned down, so as to pour out its
contents. (IB, in TA, voce ,;)_Sce4, in
five places.

R. Q. 1. aC.eb IIe turned him over, one part
upon another: or threw him from the top of a
mountain or walL. (TA.) See 1, in two places.
_ ed.L, inf. n. '4, lie threwv him into a

deep place, or hollow. (~.) 1 1 [gur,
xxvi, 9 4,] And they shall be thrown prostrate
therein: [i.e., into the fire of hell:] (:8 ) or they
shall be collected together and thrown down into

I it, namely, the abyss of hell-fire: (Lth:) lit.,
they shall be throrwn so as to turn over and ovr
until at length they come to a dtop theren : (TA:)
or they shall be thromn into it, one upon another:
(Zj:) or they shall be collected together therein~
(TA.) _ jl. b .He collectedtogether, and
broglht or put back, the extrnemities of rhat was
scattered of the wealth or property: [meaning,
he collected the camel 4c. by driving together

those that nwere dipersed :] like ?- and ° i
&c. (L)

R. Q.. 2 1 ; t 17Thy collUted thems~e to-
gether. (TA.)--See 5.

,, [coil. gen. n., A plant or tree, of the
kind caUel ,d] ; (l ;) a kind of tree excelnt
for kindling, the leavers of which make the tail
of hores beautiful and long; it has joints and
thorns, and grovs in fine, or soft, and plain soil:
n. un. with : or, accord. to some, it is [a plant,

or tre,] of the kind called ;IJ~l J ;: but
IA;r says, among thie [plants, or trees, called]

,,a~ , are the Je,i and the , . (TA.)

'. and * 'S A charge, an assault, or an

onslaught, in war. (]i) [And] . (S , )
and t :Z (C) A single impetus [in some copies
of the S, LahJ; in others, and in my copies of

the 1, ;j: I prefer the former reading:]
in fighting and in running [in the CI, 1I,
which is doul,tless a mistake]: (S, (:) and

vehemence thlereof. (TA.) - . ' and t '
A collision between two troops of horses: in the

:, ^ .J.I CM; but correctly, ·; > C,

as in other lexicons. (TA.) - eb (S, ]) and
1 3 (Oi) A letting loose, or setting free, horses,

(S, IS,) upon the race-course, or field, to run, or
to clharge. (S.) [This is evidently meant in the

as an explanation of the words rendered here

"a single impetus" &c.] - 1- (. , ) and
vafi. (O~) The vehemence and assault [in some
copies of the S, J: in others, and in my

copies of the K, ai.: I prefer the former

reading:] of winter. (, ].)_lc I .. A dash,
or dashing of the fire [of hiell]. (TA.)
0.2,

-- and ' and ', and t i.;,: and

$' .. or (accord. to the TA) t , A
throwing into a deep place, or hollov. (I.) Sco

'.r -- See also ae.

a~: see Lb passimn. 1.11 [a mistran-

scription for 31I, as is shown by the next
sentence,] I'hat is collected together, of dust,
or earth, and of other things. (TA [See also

MLt, voce tL.] _- Hence, (TA,) .& i. A
,j. (which is not an Arabic word, TA, [but

arabicized, from the Persian 4;~ gur6hah,
signifyinag a ball] of spun thread: (~, .:) or
such as is collUected together, [or convolwd, so as to

1

9
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form a baUl,] of spun thread: (TA: [see 5:])

pL ';b. (f, ].) [And it is likewise of hair:

ace J.] _ [Hence,] V) (., ) and 

() or *t ':b () : A company, conlgregated
body, or troop, (]g,) of horses, (f,) or of mn.

(TA.) j5 3,' 1 " it,4 A company of

the Childrm of Israel. (TA, from a trad.)

jll '4 The company of the markat: said in

a trad. to be the company of Satan. (TA.)
00~~~~~~~i .o ,oe :4 ,a j [He thre upon them] hi. troop, or

company. (TA.) See also below. - A herd

of great camels. (P.) eQ *bI _jj =
Verily thum art like the seller of a herd of great
camel for wind. A proverb, thus related by

AZ: but, as related by some, iteJ1 .,1I, without
teshdeed: see arts. .b and *t. (TA.) -

o;
~ 11 " .Tih greater nutmber, or main part,

of the troop of horsa. (Th.)I. L q. Jt;: so

in the phrase Z., &, [He has a family,

or household, dependant upon him]. (TA.)

'. (I0 and I (,19 ) A praesing, or

crowding, together. ($, :.)- _, Weight.

(Is.) So in the saying . ;,; [He threw
upon them his weight]. (TA.) (But see above.)

And - ;J; He threw his weight upon
him. (TA.)

.,s. iq. ~lt; (;) i.e.,(TA,) Flesh-

meat cut up [into small pices] (O) and
roasted, or broiled; or thrown upon burning
coals: (TA:) [dmall morsels of mat, generally
mutton or lamb, roasted on skewrs]. Asserted

by El-Kbafijee to be Persian; and thought
.to be so by Yamoob. (TA.)

44~ A large number of camels or of sheep
or goats. (I.) Also used as an epithet: ex.

,.A~ .w Camels; or camels and sheep or goats,
so numerous that one mounts upon another. (TA.)

, W ,,a. Many camels, or camels and sheep

orgoats. (TA.) See also .L ~- Dust; earth.

(V.) _- Adhive mud; or clay. (I.) _- Moit
earth. (V.) - An abundance of moist, or soft,
earth, that cleaves toyether. (TA.) - Sand
that is contracted (by reason of it moisture,
TA,) into a compact mass: (f:) sand that has
become moist, and, in consequence, compact.
(TA.)

. ..

1l.,b A certain medicine (Q, C) of China:

(W:) [cubb, or piper cbbae.]

;,.4b and m, see _ A certain

game (V) of the Arabs. (TA.)

',M3 and x 'S A man (TA) of compact

(and strong, TA,) make: pl. L,.? (i.)

4 and A;S, ee bA.

see .

.wt4 An emcllent kind of thick dates. (V.)

,,A and a4 ,b and t a4L A closy con-
gregated body of mea (g.)

t'-4 Afat woman. (K·

.1l *Jq A man who is constantly stumbling.
(TA.)

4 and t ,. One who looks much towards

the ground. (Q.)

1.15 A dust-coloured whMat, with thick ears,

(i,) like small birds, and a thick straw, the

eaters of which [namely the straw, a common
fodder in Arabia,] do not become brisk, or

sprightly. (TA.)

see ,.

1. :, aor. ,, (inf. n. -, TA,) He threw

him down prostrate; ( ;) as also t_. ':.

( :) he threw him, or it, down upon his, or its

face; like - -: this is the primary signification.

(TA.) _- 4. . 1 4 May God prostrate

him, so that he may not succeed in his enterin.ise,

or may not gain the victoryj ! (TA.) -

jtltl He (God) prostrated the unbeliever, and

denied him nwhat he deired, or disappointed him,

or cauMd him to fail of attaining his desire.

(TA, from a trad.) -. e. He repelled him
(i. e. an enemy) in his rage, or wrathl (i.) -

I. q. o --- [here app. signifying He routed him;

or put him to jlight.] (g.) _- :, (inf. n.
2.', S,) He turned away, or averted, him:
(S, :) and abased him; debased him; rendered
him vile, despicable, or ignominious. (S, i.)

Syn. dJ11 and ,1 (1) Ex. ;tJI 1 .
God averted and-abased the enemy. (s.) 

A4; 3 5· y"UI ;S i ~ i* 1 J5 , in the .Kur,
[Iviii, 6,j signifies, They [who oppose God and
his Apostle] have been abased, and punished, by

their being overcome, like as those who were
before them, of such as opposed God, were abased,

c.': (Zj :) or they have been enraged, and grieved,
on the occasion of the war of the Moat, like as
those who were before them, who fought with the
prophets, were enraged and grieved: (Fr :) in
favour of which latter interpretation it has been
argued, that 1 is formed from .4SI, the
liver, by the substitution of , for ., and that

the liver is the source of rage and malevolence.

(Az.) _ , i q. '.,, He smote, or hurt,

his liver. (TA.)- sAq *-! J& j b He

restrained his rage in his inside [or bosom].

You say, a1 t s 
- .css [[Whoso rstraineth his rage in his

bosom, God will aert and abase his enemy,

throughfear of him]. (A.)

7. c.Cl He mua throrn down, or fllU down,

prostrate; or, upon hisface. (TA.)

%,.95 [app. .S or o or al] i. 

The lir'er. Ex. 4b'. >j [His liver became

cool: i.e., his rage bIecame assuaged]. ('In&yeh.)

%4.b Rage or wrath; and ~ri, or sorrow.

('Iniyeh.)

;R"s ; pass. part. n. of 1, q.v. -Also,
Affected with violent grief, or sorrow: originally

;A : i.e., having his liver affected by grief, or
sorrow. (TA, from a trad.)

Filled with grief, or sorrow; (i;) or

with rage, or wrath. (TA.)

1. .,, aor. :, It (flesh meat) became

altered avid stinking. (S, 4,) - , (aor. *,

inf. n. &",. TI,) He cored over ( ) flesh-

meat, (K,) so that it became altered and stinking.

(TIC.)

2. l11Ail :b, inf n. l; He inclined the

ship t.oard tlhe shore, and tranftr,ierd what twas
in it to another ship. ([.)

,.,it; [coil. gen. n.] What is ripe of the fruit

of the .01j; (IA.r, ;, ];) what is unripe

thereof being called ),4: (S:) or what has

become black tlhereof: (TA in art. .o: [see also

:]) or what is unripe thereof: (M:) or, as
some say, the fruit of that tree n,hen scattered:
n. un. with ;: (TA :) the .. Ab are, in quantity
(f i.),a little above the grains of the coriander,

and fill both the hands of a man; being more

than a camel takes at once iito his mouth.
(A.n.)

.. _J, and t ..J , Flsh-meat that has

been covered, (.,) [and] become [in cjonsequence]
altered and stinking. (TK.) AA explains

· qb by the words .A.J. (TA.)

: S and Ev and n. Hard and

strong. (]g.) _ Also, all the three words, Con-

tracted [in disposition], and niggardly, or stingy.
(I.) Accord. to some, the C) is a radical letter.
(TA.) [See also art. j.]

,.~j;: see .

1. Zk,$JI e, (aor.:, inf. n. , L,) He

pulled in the horste, or the like, by the bridle and

bit, (and struck its mouth with the bit, L,) in

order that it might stop, (~, L, g,) and not

run; (, L ;) as also * '?. i; (Yaqoob, V ;)
or you say l Sl,b and 1.a.. and l
[only]; the last alone without 1: (A4, :) or
he (the rider) pulled its head towards him, and
premnted its being refractory, and its over-
coming him, and going quickly: so in the Nh,
the explanation in which is incorrectly given by

3'25*



Mullt 'Alee l6ree: (TA:) or .. signifie
he puled up his head by the bridle, so as to make i
upright, or erect; (Mb ;) and so °.ab. (A.) -

. i>5;jb ,.;., UsHe turned such a one bac
from, or made him to retvert from, or relinquish,
the thing that he wanted. (L, J.)- .

,.JI JtL .JI S The wall made the arrow, striking
it, to turn from itJ course, without its sticking in
it. (L.) - H He struck him with a sword
(I,) upon hisfjed, not upon a bone. (Myb.)

3. e..tfa: see ,U .

4: see 1, in two places.

et That which prents itsef before thee,

(J4,) or he who presents himself before thee,
(T, L,) of uch objects as are of evil omen,
(T, L, I,) as a he-goat c.; (L;) because il
turns hiln back from his course: (TA:) pl.

1. ;*j.~, (aor. , AZ, L, 1-, and p, L, /,
int. n. .- , L,) Hlie, or it, hit, or mote, or hurt,
his ,Ji [or liver]: (AZ, ItI , It L :) or struck

it. (L, p.) -- l e.j , (aor. - and , 1,)
+ The cold affwected them smerely; distressed them;
xttaitened them: (L, g:) or, smote their livers;
which only the most intense cold does. (L, from
a trad.) ,., aor. :, (L, ],) inf. n. -5,
(L,) He had a pain in his liver: (L, 1.) and

(A, L :) or ,4S, (/,) inf. n. ASh, (TA,) he
had a comnplaint of his Uir. (L, .) - ,
aor. :, (L,) inf. n. ;,, ($, L, 1,) He was' big
in the belly, (L, ,) in its upper part: (L:)
he (a man) was bl.ky in the middle, and thereJbre
duw in his pace. (§, L.) - It (anything) was big,
or liaye, and thick, in the middle. (L.) - See 5.

2: See 5.

3. ,I) qtb, (inf. n. 6, t and .lS., L, IJ,)
t He endured the thing; struggled, or contended,
with, or against, it; struggled or contended with,
or againt, its dilicWlty, or ~erity; syn. *L.U,
(L, 15,) or &..a rwU; (S;) he endured, or
strunggled, or contended, with or against, its dlfi-
eulty, trouble, or inconvenience;. syo. ;-; .1 :
(L:) he undernent diificultie, troubles, or in-
conveiem , in doing it. (Mob.) - JJmJI WL
: He (a man) braed (,.j) the terriblen and
diculty of the night. And e.h ",'WU ,At

i~,: ;.< _4t_ I braed the darknes of this
night with a mighty braving. (Lth, L.)-

t4 A. ,Ay : [One pa rty of them struggles,
,onted, or strive, against the opposition of the
other]: said of adversaries in a contest, litigation,
or the like. (A.)

5. &,0 He tended, or betook himself, or
directed himsif or his course, to, or towards, it,

[BooK I.
s namely, an affair, (L, 9,) and a town or country;
t syn. o.i; (L, ] ;) as also a eh -, aor. and ..
- (1, TA.)m - : tIt (milk) became thick;
k (S, A, L, ] ;) as also any other beverage; (L ;)
, and (the fi)rmer) becane thick lihke livewr, so as to

quiver. (L.)- , c. , (S, A,) or
91 ; (L, 154) ?The sun became

in the oS, ($, L,) or , S, (15,) of the sky;

(, L, .;) became in the middle of the sky;
culminated; (A;) as also t, .. , inf. n.

,.9;: (1]:) and t.li ~1. 1'. %: the star, or
asterism, [or the Pleiades,] tclminated. ($, L.)
[See an ex. in a verse cited voce .ii..] 

, ;J~iii .4 H e directed his course to, or
, towards, the middle and main part of the desrt.

(L.)

.%-, and ~.: see o...

'S .DJlfficulty; distreu; affliction; trouble.

($, A, L, M9 b, 1;.) Ex. . S J He feU
into difliculty, jc. (A.) So in the words of the

, ur, [xc, 4,] ..- L ; J ' l i Verily
,w have created man in digfculty, c., ($, L,
Jel,) in a state in which he has to contend with
the a.fflictions of the present life alnd the dfliculties
pertaining to the life to come: (Zj,* Jel :) or 
.- here signifies, in a right and just state:

(Aboo-Tilib, L:) or in an erect state, and in
just proportion: (Fr; L:) or in an erect state,
anmd ralUing upon his two lekg.s; whereas other
animals are not erect: or in the belly *f his
mtother, with his head towards her head; in
which state the child remains until near the
birth, when it becomes inverted. (L.) - And
see jL4A and .

;.S, (S, L, Mob, ]g, &c.,) the most chaste
and best known form of the word, (TA,) and
* -'., (S, L, Msb, ],) a contraction of the
former, (Msb,) and ° ,4, (S, L, g,) also a
contraction of the first, (S,) [The liver;] a
certain blach piece of. flesh on the right of the
lungs: (L:) fern., and sometimes masc.; (Fr,
L, Mob, I ;) or fernm. only: (Lh, ISd, L, Mqb :)
pl. ;L; ($, L, Msb, 1]) and ;.S; (L, Msb,
~;) the latter seldom used. (Msb) - Also,

[the first,] 1 The place of the liver, outside: (L;)
the side. (15) It is said in a trad., .

s . jj lc,, meaning, And he put his hand upon
my ride externally; or, upon the external part of
my ride, next tle liver. (L.) - t The inside
of an animal, altogether. (Kr, ISd, 15.) Some-
times used in this sense. (Kr, ISd.) _ : The
inside, meaning a cave, or ravine, of a mountain.

(L.) - t .j)l t: The interior of the eartAh:
(Msb:) or the minerabls (OW) of the earth:
(A:) or the gold and ilver and the like that are
in the mines of the earth: (L:) pL 41~ (A, L)
and .-S. (L.) It is said in a trad.

S 3jJl ;..I1 lAnd the earth shall cast

; forth what is idden in her belly, of trem~
I and minerals. (L.) - The middle of anything,
(A, L, Msb, ],*) and its main part. (L, 1].) .

) t The middle of the sea. (L.) - ! The midde
* of a butt for archers. (A, L.) -- , . ;I, 

_a -

t His hosu is in the midd of d. (A.) _.
.a.,; (L;) in the 1, * . ; but none [except
F] says so; (MF;) The middle of a tracet of

sand, (L, 1I,) and its main pirt. (L.) - ';
(S,A, L, Msb;) in the 1 ], ?.; but none

r [except F] says so; (MF;) and t ., and
)t ,' ., (K,5) and ?,1'A. , (.S, A, L,) as

though they had formed the dim. ;-I5 from

r~ 5 and then formed the pl.; (S, L;) in the

., ; -.$.; but this is wrong; (TA;) and
t1',., (L, Msb, 1g,) dim. of 'S, contr. to

rule, like £lj.; (Mb ;) [or dim. of ," ;]
t The middle of the sky, (S, A, L, ],) and its
mtain part: (L;) or [the meridian of the sky;]
the middle of the sky, rcheren is the sun at the
time of its declining from the meridian: (L:)
or the part of the middle of the sky which faces

the spectator. (Lth, L, Msb.) -_ J.S (Lb, L;

in the 1], .S ;) tThe air; (Lh, L, .K;) also

1 iL.. -(L.)...,-- :. of a bow, The handle:
(S, A, Mb :) or the part a little aboe the
hIandle, (Az, L, Msb,) against which the arrom
goes: (Az, L:) or the part betnween the two
e.tremnities of' the haulle, and that alon whrich
the arrowv runs: (S, L:) or the part [midway]
between tl.e two extremities of its suspensory
string or cord or the like: (As, L,15:) [see
a.

.. :] or the srpare of a cubit from its handle:
(L, 1 :) or each part where t/he thong of its
uspenory string or the like is tied: (L:) in the

bow is its .x,, which is the part [midway]
between the two extremnities of its suspensory
string or the like; then, next to this, the "e;
then, next to this, the,l,; then, next to this, the
_..hl; then, the aL, which is the curved part

of each extremity. (A, L.) _ Ji $ . 5,.3

.tTL JSuch a one is a person to whom men
journey seeking knowled~e c. (S, L, 1..) [See
an ex. in the first paragraph of art. ,-.] 

?.~-y ,., [Black-livered men ;] a designation
of enemies, (A, , L, 1.,) similar to jQ.l .
[q. v.]: (As, S, :) they are so called because the
effects of rancour, or malevolence, have [as it
were] burnt their livers so that they have become
black; the liver being the source of enmity. (L.)

jI',-: see , and '.I

;1; Pain of the liver: (S, L, 1:) or
a diease, or complaint, of the liver. (L.)
The only known word, signifying a disease,
derived from the name of the member af-
fected, except ~ and %)J. (Kr.) 'It

a
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is mid in a trad. ,.4IJ >. ;b1, (s, L,) i.e.,

ThA pain, or diseas, of the liver is from
drinking water without sipping. (L.)

iljS and ol~;: see '.

;14 A certain species of the Ci j; [citrus
limon sponginu Ferrari: (Delile, Flor. Aeg.
Illustr., no. 748:) a coll. gen. n.: n. un. with ;].
(TA.)

Itio t a subct. from JI, (ISd, L, P,) [in

the sense of i ,L,,: see 3:] au also t ; .
(MF.) Ex. of the former,

· l ·

[Many a night of nights has passed with
a struggling against its sverity: I have
struggled against its seoerity; and it mas long].

Said by El-'Ajj.ij. ;r signifies ;.JUP. (L.)
-You also say, of adversaries in a contest,

litigation, or the like, . ,..e t .o. i!

z [Verily thley are in a state of struggling, con-
tention, or strife, against mutual o~position with
respect to their a.air]. (A.)

j-.1- Anything big, or large, and thick, in
the middle. (L.) - l'L A she-camel large
in the middle: (L:) and in like manner, a tract

of sand, aL,. (L, IS.) - J_%S Big in the
upper part of the belly: (L:) a man bulky in
the middle, and therefore slov in his pace: fern.

I : -.j (S, L, ~.*) - Ilaving the place
of his liver ,ising, or prominent. (K.) -

i. b, t,.,4 A boum of which the handle fills the
hand: (S, A, L, I:) or, of vhich the part

called the .a. is thick and strong. (L.) 

'.-.·e t A nmiU that is turned nith the hand:
(L, g :) so called because of the difficulty, or
trouble, with which it is turned. (L.) 1 See

;,Y. _o- '. A certain bird. ((.)

p.q; /Hit, or hurt, in his liver. (..) See

Having a comnplaint of his liver:

(TA:) and t y,.I signifies the same:. (A, L:)
or this latter, hlaving a pain in *is liver. (L.)

1. ',., aor. , (g, A, Msb, ,) inf.n. '
(A, Mgb, .) and ".S and A1, (A, ;,) He,
(TA,) or it, (Mob,) was, or became, great, [big,
or large in body, or corporeal substance: and
in years, or age; (when said of a human being,
often particularly signifying he attained to pu-
berty ;) and in estimation or rank or dignity;]

contr. of'.; (A, ] ;) syn. , (~, Msb, ],)

and . . (-.) [In the I the pret. is twice
mentioned: where it is explained as signifying

the contr. of , the above inf. ns. are men-
tioned, as in the A: where it is explained by

sld and . in the I~, no inf. n. is mentioned;
but in the TA it is there said that in the sense

of;,, it relates to an affair or case, and that

the inf. n. is ; and s;%, ; and that in the

sense of it relates to anything.]

.' 1r ,." [The affair, or case, was, or became,
of great moment; it was, or became, momentous:
or it signifies as in the phrase next following].

(A.) _ -l . I . The affair, or case, was,
or became, diffiult, hard, severe, grivous, dis-
tressing, afflictive, troublesome, or burdensome, to

him or in its efect upon him; syn. Lj. (A,*
TA.) In this sense the verb is used in the 1]ur,
x, 72, (TA,) and xlii, 11. (Bd, ii. 42.) And

so in the .Kur again, xvii, 53, L. liAl .1

1S... LD "j, (TA,) meaning, I :C .;
3leJI J3 X> s 4 S[Or a created thing

of thoe which are too dificult in your minds to
receive life], as being the thing most remote from
capability to receive life. (Bd.) [This significa-
tion is from the primary application of the verb.]

~.tb, aor. -, inf. n. 'S. and ;.2, Hie (a

man, S, a human being, and a beast, TA, and a
child, Myb,) became full-grown, or old, or
advanced in age. (Q, JI.) Hence the prov.,

j; 1 X .,-.: see art. Js.h.]_ [In
modern Arabic, aud, I believe, sometimes, in
classic authors, it also signifies He became big;
(said of a boy, or child, in the TA in art. EJ, &c.;)
i.e. attained to full growth: and to adolescence:

and to puberty: see :.S.] This fonn of the
verb and that first mentioned are sometimes
erroneously used, each for the other, by persons
of distinction as well as by the vulgar. (TA.)

See .S, below..- ~3 s b, aor. of

the latter, ': see 3. L .... S, aor. :, Re
eeded me in age by a year. (g1.) And

ah , ,ts i 1He did not exceed me in age

save by a year. (IAar.)

2. >, inf. n. , He made a thing great.

(..) - He magni/fd, or honoured; syn. lx.
(S) - Also, inf. n. as above, and ;, ($gh,
K,) which latter is of the dial. of Bellirith Ibn-
Ka#b and many of the people of El-Yemen,

($gb,) oe said j,$i ; i. ( S.) See t,
below.

3. Z"a di$4, aor. of the latter ;, [I con-
tended, or disputed, with him for superiority in
greatnes, and I overcame him therein.] (A.)

You say 1 J)Mi ;I.ib Such a one disputed with
such a one for superiority in greatness, and said

I am greater than thou. (A.) o_ Lb, inf. n.

~~, He vied with him; or contended with him

for mperiority; syn. lt: and he contended
against him; or he contended against him, or
disputed ith him, not knowing the truth or
fality of what he or hif adversary said; syn.

s,im: (Mb :) or he contended or disputed
him, knowing that what he himedf said asfalse,
and that rwhat his adversary said rwa tre.

(Kull, p. 342.) - It is said in a trad., &Ij1j

*hi'l, meaning, ~.J1 'j [npp., Contend not ye

against prayecr.] (TA.) - .1; [It rwas

contended with, and refused, or nould not]: said
of what he would utter by a man who had an

impediment in his speech. (A.)_ - ,l

4'. He denied, or disacknonledged, to him Ais

right, or due, and contended with him for it;

expl. by 'j ~-.. L. (A, TA. [See 1 in art.

... .) -- J , S He had his property
takenfro himbyforc. (A, TA.)

4. ,es, (, Msb, l,) inf. n. ,.lS1; (Mb ;)
and' ;. ,I; (1K;) He deemed it great [or

formidable; see an ex., voce j.' ;] it as great

in his estimation; (IJ, ]g;) syn. ;,.
($, Msb.) - Z. .l S,he brought forth a great

child, or young one. (Il)_ AJWlI zs'A,I

. : wsee art. Iaw.

6. j%Z and Vj.JQ~ (§, 6~)-and ,tl. (1)
He magnified himelf ; behaved proudly, haughtily,

or insolently; ( ;) syn..;Llj: (a:) or X

signifies, as used in the ]ur, vii. 143, he con-
sidered himself as of the most excellent of the
creation, and as having rights n,hich others have
not: (Zj:) or this verb has two significations:
one of them, he did really good and great actions,
exceeding the good actions of others; and hence

'p,3i [applied to God] in the ]ur, lix. 23: the
other, ht affected to do such actions, and boasted
of great qualities which he did not possess; as do

the generality of men; and hence, j in the
Cur, xl. 37; and the verb itself in the Iur,

vii. 143: and j%.:.l is nearly sy). witlh .J ,
and likewise has two significations: one of them,
he endeawured, and sought, to become great;
and to do so, when the manner and place and
time are such as are requisite, is praiseworthy:
the other, he boasted of qualitie which he did
poses, and feigned such qualities; and to do so
is blameable; and in this sense the verb is used
in the l]ur, ii. 82: (EI-Baydair:) and Vt.4L
signifies hA feigned himelf great in estimation or
rank or dignity, or in age. (A, TA.)_

dll -,0 He magnifed himelf against God,

by refing to accept the truth. (EI-Bs0ir.) -

[lI-S X 'j He wa disdainful of such a thing;
he disdained it; turned from it with disdain;

he held himself aboe it; like and .J%

and j1. and .]

6: see S, in two places.

10: see 4: see also 5, in two places.

: see , in two senses: and

see in three places.
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b Goreatnan [ia corporeal substance, and in
esntion or or ran or dignity]. (I]Soot, Myb.)
-- Nobiliy; emnic; highn ; (If,' TA;)
as also ?tjB : ( :) eminence, or highness, in, or

wirA respect to, nobility; (V;) as also '.,

with two lammebL. (TA.) - Iq. 4i° [which,
as .an attribute of God, signifies gramtne, or

majesty, or the liks: (see mL:) and as an
attribute of a man, pride]: (8, Mpb, ]:) a subet.

from 'ALt: (Mb :) as also t ; (., Mb,
a;) a word, says Kr, of which there is not the

like [in measure], except ': and ilt~ .; for,

lie adds, as to 'l.g, I think it a foreign word:

(TA:) the latter [t li,.] occurs as an attribute

of God, in the sense of iji;, (A, Mgh, Jel,)
in the lBur, xlv. 86: (Jel:) and as an attri-
bute of men, in the ]ur, x. 79, where it is said to
signify proud behaviour torvards otiurs, (BI,) or
dominion: (IAmb, Bd, Jel:) and both signify
pride, haughtiness, or iuolencm: (/ :) or the
former, self-admiration, or self-conceit; and the
holdin one's self greater than others: and the
tlatter, disdain of submision; an attribute to
which none but God has a right. (El-Baqir.)
- Unbelief: the asociation of any other being
with God. 80o in a trad., in which it is said,
that he who has in his heart the weight of a
grain of mustard-seed of , shall not enter

paradise. (TA.) _See also j-S:. _ The main,
or greater, or greatet, part of a thing; (Fr.

ISk, Az, ?, Mgh, I ;) as also *;, (Fr, Mgh,

tglh, ]s,) like,i; (Fr;) thought hy Ibn-EI-
Yezccdee to be a dial. form; but Az says, that

the Arab used the other form [..]. (TA.)

So in the Ifur, xxiv. 11, pee. Z.6 jJI13 (Fr,
S) And he rvho took upon himelf, or undertooh,
the main part thereof; namely, of the very
wicked lie against 'isheh: (Jel:) thus accord.
to the "Seven Readers ": and t ', which is
an extr. reading, (Mqb,) the reading of ]iomeyd
Ibn-EI-A.raj, (Fr, sgh,) and of Yap4oob.

(?gh, BO.) Q)Q :6 ~4, [app'
signifies The main part of men'j management is
ith r~spect to property, or camels, 4c.]. (?.)

jjw [The caper, or cappar/t of Linnmeus;]
a certain plant haing thorns; (TA;) an arabi-
cized word, from the Persian [° ]; (. ;) called

in Arabic ,, (Mgh,) or .. l: (., 1:) the

vulgar ay t;l. (V.) Abeverage is described

as made of L and barley: :s& is a mistran-
scription. (Mgh.)

jAss: eejh.

je inf. n. of 1: -see also &,5.

, t. from; a

a subat. from , (a,) Oldnes; age;

[BooX I.

old ag; (S, M9 b, ;*") as also * 3,b and 

'3;k; and V (): and ( and (8, ) and
~tf. (TA.) The last two, the latter of

which is the most common of all, are inf. ns. of

..b.] You say .Ur ls, (S, Msb, V,) and

*es~. and ;;Ce, and a, (s,) and C.1$ .,,

(s,) or ;,;, (],) and > , (TA,) [Age oper-
came him ;] he became old, or advanced in age.

(M9 b.) ;3.b ls is also said, tropically, of a
sword, and of the iron head or blade of a weapon,
when it has become old: (TA:) or of an old
iron head or blade of a weapon when spoilt by
rust. (M, TA.) And .S. is used by AHn
with respect to dates and the like. (L.) [See

also an ex. voce ii...]

;' : see jta. ,"'~ a, (I,) and

t.fjJ.., (Az, K,) so in the handwriting of

AHeyth., (TA,) and V *-, and , '~,

and *.p"S, and .t.e, (i,) He is the
greatest of them (K1, TA) in age, or in headship:
(TA :) or he is the nearest of them in kin to his
ehief, or oldest, ancestor; (K, TA;) his inter-
mediate ancestors being fiewer in number: (TA:)
but some of these epithets are differently ex-

plained, as follows:] Ail ; U , this is the

gratest, or oldest, ( ) of the children of hi

father; contr. of.i... O: (A:) and '. -

.I .aJ he is the gratest, or oldest, (.1,) of
the children of his parents : (Ks, As:) or he is th
last of the children of his parents; (Sh, S ;) and
the like is said of a female, (Sh, ISk, $,) and of a
pl. number: (ISk, S:) it is like ij,$ JJ~ :j.:
(8h, A'Obeyd, 8:) or, accord. to Ks and Az,
this last phrase has this meaning; but Az says,

that a;iS means' otherwise, namely, f :

(TA:) and tv, 3 . siuch ao one is the

grmatet, or oldest, (>.SI,) of hi people; and
the like is said of a female, and of a pl. number:

(.:) and 14 v f , (S,) or .9j t'j, and

A .: 51, of the measure of J01, and applied
to a woman as to a man, (TA,) he is tie nmarst
of his people in kin to his chief, or oldest, ancestor;
(, TA;) in which sense, .i t' -.lS is
said of El-'Abbas, in a trad., because there
remained not, in his 'lifetime, any one of the
descendants of Hashim more nearly related to
him than he: (L:) and in another trad. it is

said, .,k [I,.i1 (8, Mgh, Mqb) tih right to the
inheritance of the property lft by an emnancipated
slave belongs to the nearest in kin [to the
emancipater] (Mgh, M9b) of the son of the
emancipater; (Mgh;) i.e., when a man [who
has emancipated a slave] dies, leaving a son and
a grandson, the right to the inheritance of the
property lef by the emancipated slave belongs to
the. son, not the grandson. (S.)

I see

- ·
J .: · eetB.

'~..': see art. J .

; 1: seeS

j'a OGreat [in body, or corporeal sibstance,
and in estimation or rank or dignity; contr. of

iea., but see s;]; (9, 1;) as also , as
asserted by En-Nawawee and others, (TA,) and

stc; (S, O) [in an intensive sense, like.;U;,]

and *Ltb and ;j.:E (I :) or the last signifies

~eussively.great: (., TA:) and ,$t is an epi-
thet applied to a man, and signifying great in
dignity and nobility; (., TA;) or great and
noble; (Msb;) or one overcoming in gamtnm;
(A;) or a lord, or c/hief; and the greatest, or
oldet, ancestor: (AA:) the fem. lof ;; ] is
with ;: (i:) and the pl. is ;LS. (S, 1) and

1'., applied to men, (TA,) and ; r5;C , (. ,.,)

[or rather the last is a quasi-pl. n.,] like t. ;
[see t5.;] (TA;) and [of ; t] j .. (1.)

[See also .b.1, and .. ] You say I,1';I
?Jt ; {>& j They inhecrited by degrees

dignity,. or nobility, one great in dignity and
nobility from anotler great in dignity a.d
nobility: (.:) or o,e great and nobl from
anothlr grat and noble: (Msab :) or ' is here

used in the sense of [after]: (TA voce j :)
or ons ove~oming in greatamu from anotluer ovw-
coming in greatne. (A.) [In the A and M9b,
instead of ItjjIp, I find ; ] _ G Great, or
advanced, in age; old: (A, Msb, TA:) and
also big; meaningfidl-grown; and adol~cnt:

(see .:) occurring in apposition to in art.

.jL in the .; and often, like JLo, when applied
to a human being, signifying one who has

attained to pulberty; opposed to ] fem.
with ;: and pl. ;1.. (Mb.) - [Hence,] A
teacher, and master: so in the ]ur, xx. 74, and
xxvi. 48: (Ks :) and the most knowing, or learned,
of a people: so in the ]ur, xii. 80. (Mujihid.)
._Di.ffcult, svere, gri~us, distrsing, ajlictire,
troublesoine, or burdenmome: (TA:) fem. with ;
occurring in this sense in the 1ur, ii. 42. (Bd,
TA.) [The fen. is often used in the present
day as an epithet in which the quality of a
subst. predominates, meaning, An afair, or a
matter, that is difficult, severe, grievous, ,c.] -
.a 
.At1 as an epithet applied to God is yn. with

.1l [signifying The Incomparably~great].

(TA in art. )

A foul, or an abominabb, sin, or crime,
or offnce, forbiddn by the law, of grat mag-
nitude; such as murder and adulery orforn-
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c ,tion, and ~ ~ an army proceedng
against an enmy [of the Muims], &.; [contr.

of ~l ;] an epithet in which the quality of a

subst. predominates: (TA:) and t ;.. and

P 1 [1[in like manner] signify a great sin, or

cri, or once, for mhich one dsesrs punish-
mat: (M, ]~:) the ; is to give intensiveness

to the signification: (TA:) or *; signifies

[simply] a tin, a crime, or an offnace, for which

one desers punishment, [as se. is said, not

well, to signify, in the Mqb,] and is from

., Ulike : from i1i.: (TA:) pl. of the

first, .;3.1, (Mpb, TA,) and $4g,? also

occure (Msb.)- And see-:.

h,B: see : - and see ;.

;tl: see a.

.see. 

.¶ [Greater, and greateat, in body, or cor-

poreal bstance, and in estimation or rank or

dignity: and] more, or most, advanced in age;

older, and oldest: (Msb :) fem. .. : (. S

Msb:) pl. masc. ,11 (?, Mqb) and l;

but not ,', because this is of a form specially

appropriated to an epithet such as j.,l and j..l,

and you do not use pn1l in the manner of such

an epithet, for you do not say .>l J- I.",
unles you conjoin it with a following word by

^, or prefix to it the article Jl: (§ :) [but see

the phrase *!r, l ; , below:] the pl. fem. ia s.-

(f, Mhb, V) and 'L - (Mhb.) - 5. is

ablso used in the sense of eb: (Mph :) accord.

to some, AI; Abl means God is great; (Az,

Mgh, Mb ;) like as .a .l j . [in the lIur,

xxx. 26,] means . 4 & ; (Az, TA;) but

this explanation is of weak authority: (Mgh:)
accord. to others, the phrase is elliptical, and

means God is the greatedst great [being)]: (Az,

TA:) or God is greater than eery [other] great

[being]: (Mb :) or greater than veryn [other]

thing: (Mgh, TA:) or grmater than msch as

that one knows the mrasre of His majety:

(TA:) [or it may be rendered God is most great,

meaning, greater than any other being:] it is

considered s elliptical because it is necessary
that ,.thl should have the article Jl, or be
folloowed by a noun in the gen. case [or by the

prep. t>]. (TA.) In the phrase wsi,-l Ai,

the word l%jt' is put in the accus. case [as a

corroborative] in the place of the inf. n. ,

as though one said .51 [I magnify Him

greatly, after saying %..; l1]. (TA.)-

, 1bD 0J1 j [The day of th greater pil-

· grimage,] meoans the day of the sacrnfic: or, as

some say, the day of 'Arafth : and others say

otherwise. (TA.) - In the following words,

in a trad of Mhzin,' 1 Y

,bl, there is an ellipsis, and the meaning is,

.sXlJ dp X,!; tl [A prophet of Mudar hath

been sat with tie greatest, or greater, or great,

ordinances of God]. (TA.) - In a trad. re-

specting burial, .;tl C >S1 J a

means, And tie most excellnt shall be placed

towards the gibleh:- or, if they be equal [in

dignity], the oldest. (TA.) [Agreeably with the

former rendering,] .1, in the ]ur, xxix. 44, is
explained as signifying Better. (TA, art.jm.)
[And agreeably with the second rendering of the

above trad.,] you say . i c . 6I I.,

meaning, Titis is older than Zeyd. (Mob.) -

In a trad. of Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr, the phrase ., 1;

means He summoned his sheykhs, and elders, or

great men: '. being here [notwithstanding

what has been said above,] pl. of l, like as

is pl. of '..a.. (TA.) - . Jl I;

i9 J~ means, [This girl is of those

advanced in age of the daughters of such a one,]

see
65e see ; .5

*-5}1 and ;.1:

two places.

·. Q and * :

see ; ; the former, in

I see ;-b.
.~.S ,5 ~ Hse has had it (his property)

takenfrom him byforce. '(A, TA.)

~jtl, as an epithet applied to God, signifies

Th7e Great in majesty: (A:) or the Most

Excdellnt of beings, rvho has rights which no

other has; the Possessor of power and exelelence

the like of which no other possesses: (TA:) or

He hos~ acts are really good, exceeding the

good acts of any other: (EI-Bapeir:) or, as also

* '1t, the Majestic: or He ,vho disdains haing

the attributes of created beings: or .Hie who.

magniifs Himndf against the proud and ex-

orbitant among his creatures: the ;. in the

former word is to denote individuation, not

endeavour. (TA.)

Q. 1. *JOSw ; He smeared his camel over

with [or sulphur], (I,) mixed with

grease, and with 1b., which is a kind of

ki; [or naphtha], black, and of a thin consistence;

not C9;Jj'; for this is the black, thick, expressed

juice of a certain tree. ('.) This is done to
cure the scab, for the removal of which it is
very efficacious. (TA.)

" .6 [Brimstone, or nlphur ;] a thing well

known; (?, art..;) one of tl. kinds of stone
ith which fire is kindled, or it (red geS TA)

is a mineral whereof the mine is beyond Et-

2hbbat, [or the country f Et-Tibbet, in Tar-

gary,] in the Valley of the Ants, (]g,) by which

Solomon passed, (TA,) [as related in the ]~ur,
xxvii. 18]: or [the product of] a sprinig, or
rource, whereof the mater, wchen it congeals,
becomes mhite, and yellow, and dusky-coloured,

:j..&: (Lth, in the T:) MF says, 1 hawe
Jen it in several placas; among there, in one
nrhich is near .I-Mfaldle.A, between F'd and
Mikndseh; by saimming in which, persons are
cured of the tenereal disease, and other disorders:
also in Africa Proper, in the midst of Bariah,
in a place called Itrl; and in otler placa:

(TA:) Aristotle says, that, among the different
kinds of c...# are tie red, of an excellen

colour; and the nhite, rehich reusmbbs dust; and
the yellowa: the source of the red is in the West:
it does not appear in its place: the yellow is fouid

near the ocean, a league (or leagues, as in the

TA,) from it: it is ueful in cases of epilepsy,
and apoplezy, and megrim, and palpitation:

and it enters into the preparations of gold: the

nhite blackens nxhite substances; and it is some-
times mixed and concealed in tih sources of

running water, whvlich ources hate a fetid odour:

tli person nho plunges into thist maters in timnes

when the air is temperate is cured by them of
wounds, and nellings, and scab, and wind in the

tnomb, and [the leprosy called] J., tlat arises

from black bile: Ibn-8end [Avicenna] also soys,

tlat ':'~o, untenched by fire, is one of khe

remediesbr tie leprosy (,.jo;): that, mised mith

tie gum of the turi,ntine-tree, it renoves marks

on tih nails: that, ,nixed with vinegar, it removes

the [lqprous-lile discolouration of the skhin called]

i., and the ringwvorm, or tetter, (.I,;,)especiully
,vith the gum of the turpentine-tree: that, nith

natron and water, it is an embrocation Jir the

.o; [or, as in the TA, for the , , or gout):

and that fumigation therewith stops a rtheYun:

and others say, tliat, if yeUolm lo.w be pow-

dered, and sjninked upon a plate atf.cted witl

ia , it has a good ejfect: tlat fumigation

therewith wvtiets the hair: that serpents and

flease from the scret of it, especially if [miwed]

with an unguent, or mith the hoof of an ass; and

that the Jrmigation thlerevith beneatl a citron-

tree of the kind calld i,.j cause all the fruits of

it to fall. (El-l;azweenee.) Several authors

say, that the c; in S is an augnnentative

letter, and that the proper place of the word is

in art. . D. IDrd thinks it to be not genuine

Arabic. (TA.) [Golius thinks it to be froml

the Persian ;j.4 (or oS): or ratler, lhe
adds, firom the Hcbrew .riI. Gen. xix. 24.] 
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Z-** .*F)% c ja.) [More rare than red

brimstone, or sulphur]. A proverb. Some say,
that ,I.m.l c [meaning as above] is a thing
that does not exist: others, that by it is meant

gold. (Meyd.) This phrase is similar to j.l

f S '~l .~ ;. (9, art. .s, ) _ - also
signifies gold: (V:) [see above:] or red gold:

or red [as an epithet applied to gold] : (TA :) or
pure, as an epithet applied to gold. (9, art.
j,b.) Ru-beh ays,

S. 5. -. .... ·.

[Will ovdment lying profit me, or silver, or
pure gold?] (9, art. .b.) IAr says, Ru-beh
imagined that eje 6 meant gold: upon which
MF observes, that the ancient Arabs erred with
respect to meanings, though not with respect to
words. The latter author, however, supposes

to be fig. used as sigbnifing gold; for
they use the expression a.-"1 ,Sf. [as applied
to gold] because gold is [said to be] prepared
therefrom, and it is used in alohymical processes.
(TA.) _ e. also signifies The red jacinth,,

or ruby; syn. .m..d ; . (1g.)

1. ,,:;, (9, A, ]~,) aor. r, (1j,) in£ n. J '5_
($,) He fille up with earth a well, ($, A, ],)
and a river, (A, Mgh, 1,) and a hollow, or
cavity, or pit, dug in the ground. (A, Mgh.)
- S He covered over, or spread, with earth, and
made een, a piece of. ground: and in like
manner, the roof of a house, before plastering it
with mud or clay. (Mgh.) - [And He spread

earth upon a roof &c. (See 3. )] - Also,
aor. and inf. n. as above, t He pressed, or
squeezed, [or kmneaded,] a limb with the hand:

(TA, art. j.b:) anid ,., inf. n. A",
[signifiee the same, accord. to present usge:
and] : he suppled the body [by kneading, or
presing, or sneezing it, as is done in the bath,]
with the hands. (TA, in the present art.) -
And, aor. as above, : Inviat und vice fqminam.

(s.) _ j ) t t...z . s They made a sudden
attack upon the house of uch a one, (, Iitt,
g,) and urded it. (.) And,J '.; ,
and t l,., Tkey thrwm thenselvs upon themn
suddenly and without coasideration. (A.) And

in like manner, aijI * t f TO", and t 1
eA&, S They threo themseloes upon the thing
uddmnly and without consideration. (TA.) 

J; [, taor as above,] He put his head
within his gat.rment: ( :) and .' -j 

he Aid his head in his garment, and put it within
it: (1]:) or he put it on in the manner of a

tW, (di,) and the co~ d himsf with part

[Boo- IL

of it. (TA.) You say also, . ;-;

' .. ., (A,) or :, (TA,) He put his
h ead vithin the opening at the neck and bosom of

t hig shirt; (A;) and so tm, alone. (TA.)

And {; '5 JJ u..l [app. meaning,

The man put his garment a a covering ovr his
head] (Rh, TA.)

2: see 1, in three places.

3. [..L.b, in£ n. L.e, app. syn. with
.,L*, or da*it: see . ]

5. ;i. [quasi-pan. of 2, It was, or became,
pressed, or ~ezed]. = See also 1, in two places.

v. PI It (a river, [and a well,] and any
hollow, or cavity, or pit, dug in the ground,)
becarme Jfied up with earth. (Mgh.)

,,. lEarth ,iti which a ,rell, (S, g,) or
riwr, (4,) or any hollow, or cavity, or pit, dug
in the ground, (TA,) is filled up: ($, K, TA:)
earlth that occupies the place of air. (TA.)

A,- A kind of dates, (S, Msb, I],) said to
be of the bet kind; (Mob ;) thus called when

dry; but when fresh, called j13.. i, which is

also the name of the tree that bears them.
(TA.) ~ A 1kind of women's ornament, made
hoUlow, (A, L, ],) and coated wvith perfume,
(A,) or stuffed with perfume, (L, ],) and
then worn; (L;) a necklace being made of

ornamenut of this kind. (A.) L -,I t,

(9, 1,) and . -,[JI .J; , (L, Az, in TA, voce

L,, q.v.,) [The intercalary year; or leap-year;
both in the Syrian, or Julian, reckoning, and in
the Coptic;] the year from whaich, ('r;,)
accord. to the S and K, but properly, for which,

( u,) as in the work entitled s. Jll JliJIl, a

day its, (sto) [and intercalatedJ; which is
[once] in everyfour years; as in the S and g; for
the said day is an addition thereto; (MF, TA ;)
the year in which the Syrian, follorwing the
Grk, add a day to tiu month J.l, [which
corresponds to February, O.S.,] mahing it twenty-
nine days instead of twenty-ight, cwhich they do
once in four years; (L;) [and that in which the
Copt intercalate, at the end, tix epagomen
instead of fie, which, in like manner, tihey do

two feet and a half in length; and the shortest
having about thirty dates, and being about one

foot in length.] Also applied by AiWn, to
A raceme of [th fruit caUed] j. (TA.)

tAt.& Charging, attacking, or saulting.
(,' TA.) You say, 4l . He cau,,

charging, attacking, or asaulting: (/, TA:)

as also Pti, and 't .. (TA.)Throning
himslf suddenly and witlhout onideration [upon
a person or thing]. (TA.) - A man putting
himself within his garment, conering his body with
it. (TA.)

,wy1 [Incubus, or nightmare;] what comes
upon a man (or rather upon a ~eper, TA,) in
the night, (S, 1[,) preoenting hits moving rwhile it
lasts; (J.;) accord. to some, (S,) theforerunner
of epilepsy. (S, .k.) Some think that this is

not Arabic, and that the proper word is .1i,
and I;tt, and *J,tc.. (TA.) Hence, app.,
(TA.) illodua certut coiundi: ( :) or rather,

coitus itself. (TA.)

,.,!p ,- Compact in the head. (AHeyth,
T in art. ,3.)

Y,.* Hanging doon his head in his garment:

(],* TA:) or one who throms himnsef sndd~ly
and without consideration upon others, and

asaults themn. (.C.) See also ~,,,.

see ,

1. ,a~, [aor.;, accord. to present usage,]
inf. n. H., He took it with his hand having the

.fingers contractcd; (TA;) [ho took by the hand-
fiul, so used in the present day.]

j, A ram, or male sheep, whateoer be his
age: (M, TA:) or a male sheep [that has entered
his third year,] rwhen he has cast his central
incisors: or tvlen his tooth that it next to the
central pair of inci has come forth: (Lth,
] :) [also applied in the present day to the wild
sheep of the Arabian and Egyptian deserts and
mountains; oris tragelaphut:] pl. [of pauc.]

j I- and l.tSI (0) and [of mult.] .tLS

(S, A, lf) [and app. ,,] and i*, like
once in veryfour years.] yirs from . (TA.) The female is not

called J.i..,but *. (IJ. [See°a.l..)_ _'.l.S A racene, (S, A, Msb, g,) or lare called (IJ. [See l;.
race 1(TA,) of a palm-tree, (A,; Mob, *) [Hence,] The chicf, or lord, of a people, or

company of men; (9, K;) their leader: (]:)
or of dates, like the j: of grapes, (S,) or their strenuous defender, or prot~etor, and the
complete, mith its ~tt, [or fruit-.talks, pl. of one of them to rwhom oters look. (TA.) You say,
ff 1,] (A, TA,) and its datcs: (TA:) pl. :1: I J, ' (A, TA): He i the leader of
,L;b. (A, Msb.) [A L..,.. of moderate tc army, or troop: (TA:) and , ,a
size has about one hundred t.Lj, ;- the longest l : [They are the leades of the armin,
15._ having about fifty dates, and being about or troops]. (A, TA.) And ALtbS also signifies
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RHeroes, or brave men. (TA.) And tAged
and learned peron. (TA in art. .ps.)-
[Henoe also, A buttrmu: and a corbel which
iuts out from a wall to rupport a superstructure:

so in the present day: pl. .] You say,

*j4k 'X ; ; 1 I` S [They built a

trong tow~-waU, and made it firm with the
buttreues]. (A, TA.) [See also another ex.

voce

;1.' [A handful: a heap: so applied in the
the present day. - And hence, t A gang, or
crew: thus, also, applied in the present day.

Whence the sayings,] %sjlj '- L #' i :) t [The

won of such a one are a gang of vi persons]: and
L.j' : *. - t [a gang of dirty, or filthy,

persons]: thus they use this word to intimate
dispraise: but [SM adds,] I know not how this
is. (TA.) [Perhaps SM means that he doubts
whether the word thus used be classical or not:
for as to its signification, it is well known.]

ricS An owner, [or a tender] of AL.)'
rams]. (TA.)

[or

See Supplement.]

*Ut, .The [thing termed]

(g :) a dial. form of ?1i.

JAG of a woman:

(TA.)

See art. ,.

See Supplement.]

1. ,JJ1 ~, (S8, j,) aor. :, (TA,) inf. n.

-, (',)( The cooingpot boiled: (S, 8:)
or, made a sound in boiling: ( :) or, made a
soud in boiling mhen the water in it was littl;
a lower wund than it make whan ther is much

water boilng in it; as thogh it aid , aJ.

(TA.) -Also, 1 * JI. t, (S,) or.

and inf. n. as above, The nm jar made a sound
(like £ J.k, TA) when water a poured

into it. (8.) _- S, aor. :, inf. n. U (TA)

and -b", (O,) It (J , ] , or another thing,
TA,) made a sound in boling: (1:) or began
to boil, befor it boikd ,Aeently. (TA.)_-

*..., aor. ;, (8,) inf. n. C,e, P (8, ]) re
(a f, or young namel,) ttrd a cry, or a

Bk. I.

kind of braying, louder than that which is termed

J.e±.: (S:) or began to utter the kind of

braying termed r /: (:) As says, that when
a male camel has attained the age when he
makes the braying cry termed ,/, his first
kind of braying is termed e; and when
it is a little louder, it is termed *..e: Lth
says, that he first makes the kind of braying
termed *-_,t; then, that termed S.C;Zv; and

then, that termed ,,4: but Az observes, that
the correct saying is that of As. (TA.)_

a, or. ;, (inf. n. , 8,) He (a camel,

;, l], or, as in the L, a /, or young camel,)
uttered a gentle cry, (S, L, ]g,) between that
termcd ,a S and that termed j.os. (TA.) 

He (a calf) loned. (Nh.) - , aor. ,

(inf. n. A, .,) [IHe (a man) made a sound
like the gentle braying of a camel,] by reason of
rage, or wrath: ( :) or he (a man) made a

a sound in his chat like that made by a A, or
young camel, by reason of vehement rage, or

wrath. (1, TA.)_ - .1 i .A;JI ',

aor. '; and tl- , and H ; He whis-

pered the wrords in his ear. (.)

%...JJi, and ..1, Te/l me the Jtory as

thou heardest it. (TA.) . , [aor. ,] inf. n.

;'e* , t He walked gently; at a gentle pace:
or he walked with dwhort steps, but quickly; as

also -, inf. n. and tV, . (i.)
.-, [aor. ',] He angered him; provoked

him to anger; syn. ;1. (T$, ].) ,
[aor. -,] He displeased him; grieved him; did

.to him what he didiked, or hated; did evil to

him. (TS, K.) - - v J He did to
him what displeased him, or, grieved him. (TA.)

- z, aor. :, inf. n. He numbered,
counted, or computed, a people. Mostly used in

negative phrases. (TA.) You say , utl;
a t He came to us with an army not to be
numbered, or counted, (IAqr, S,) or computed, or
of wahich the number could not be conjectured, and
of which the end could not be reached. (IAar,

TA.)_ '~ j at~, [in the CK,

erroneously, ..JI 4 ' i Thou canst
not number it, [unlte thou canzt number the
tars]. A proverb. (1g.)

4: see L

6. Xc 2 They pressed together, or crowded
togetlher, upon it, with crying, or noie: from

~1. Occurring in a trad., as related and
explained by Z; but the word commonly known

is 1.; , with ,. (TA.)

8. '-,:g inf .D. 's I, He listened; syn.

5~i*. (i.) -_ ~ .& ._JI , H, e heard
the storyfrom me like as I heard it. (TA.) See 1.

R. Q. 1. jit:, inf. n. 'ai , (in the V,
,-.. c, which is a mistake, TA,) It (a L.$;J ,
or bustard,) uttered its cry. (L, ], &c.) m
' , . inf. n. i. , (8, &c,) Be laughed

gently, or lowly: (,:) af', in laughing, is

less than i;tj: (8:) or like what is termed

' .f.. (Th, El-Almar.) _ - a.. 
He laughed wehmently, imnmoderately, or ez-

cauwely; i. q. ",AI, q. v. (A.) ~ See also 1.

R.Q. Q.2. *-. : see .

ab A man or woman havint littl esh: you

say a.b .;; and .. . ..i. (TA.)

Green produce of land. (T., g.)

,' The rcorst, or vilest, of camels, or similar

property; syn. )ljl tj-. (Fr, -. ) -
a [gen?] proper name of A bad se-goat.
(Fr, J.)

--. c' : see 1. ~ A niggardly, stingy,

man: ( :) as also H.J.I S: (TA:) from

.?il ;S&: [see 1:] (IJ:) or a niggardly,
stingy, man, of bad dispoJition, and rageful or
wrathful (T.)

'~. i. q. .~ [q. v.] (Tg, g.)

- ,B and ·iCI, both imperfectly declinable,
A certain game. (T., ~.)

.1A..; X One vwho walks gently; at a gentle
pace: or who walkU with dsort steps, but quickly.
(TA.) -A man who talks much (g) and
quickly. (TA.)

Q. Q. 1. wlt : see ;

3. A plant resembling the , [or rochet],
(1J,) which is coohked and eaten. (TA.) But
AM says it is ;t, with :.; and it is also

called ~, accord. to Aboo-Malik and others.
(TA.)

;tE. (but accord. to some, this is from .)
A strong rope. (1i.) [But see art. LO-.]
Also, A man having a large and thick, or a
handsome, beard. (Q.) Said to be a dial. form

of ;L . (TA.)

L e., aor. j, inf. n. and ·Sb and

~% (S, ]g) and LES; (Mb ;) the first of
these inf. ns. agreeable with analogy; the second,
anomalous; (TA ;) or the latter of these two is

a subst., like ,,Li; (Lb;) or originally an
inf. n., and afterwards used in the senses given
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below; (MF ;) as also ae , and 3;--: (TA :)

and t. (]) and ;:'~; (S, 19;) fHe
wrote it: ($, ] :) or ' has this signification;
and t 4;; , as also It 1, signifies he asked

[one] to dictate it (.~ _I): (I. :) v I':5.ZI in
the g(ur, xxv. 6, signifies ie hath written them
(f) fur himslcf: (Bd :) or he hath asked [one]
to Cwrite them for him, or to dictate them to him.

(TA, lBd.) _ " ,; [He vrote what he
had heard, or learned from him.] A phrase of
common occurrence in biographies. - .
[Ile was a writer, or scribe, and a learned man.
(Imnplied in the ~, where we are referred to the
Iur, lii. 41, and lxviii., 47, in illustration of

,AL.4 as signifying "a learned man.")]

*,.., aor. :, inf. n. 44.b, q. v., t He (God)
prescribed, appointed, or ordained, (TA,) and

made obligatory. (Msb.) o-;Al ,I;
The larw of retaliation is prescribed, appointed, or
ordained, as a law of which the observance is

itcu,nbmnt on you. [l(ur, ii. 173.] 4.L ;

,YJ;1 Fasting is prescribed as incumbent on you.

[lCur. ii. 179.] (TA.) - 1.. 4 . . He
·jdged, passed sentence, or decre.d, againut /iim
that he should do such a thing. (A.) 

1w u,o~itb The judge gave sentence that the

expenses should be paid. (M5b.) . ,

aur. , inf. n. $., He drew togetiher; brought

toge.ther; conjoined. ($.)_Hence, .J. ,
nor. t ansd , inf. n. .,, lie conjoined thu orcs
of the mule's vulva by means of a ring or a thong;

(s ;) as also t .- ;. (A.) Wi Q5,
aor. and-, (I4,) inf.n. .,.; and ·tLa .,b;
(TA;) 1e closed the camelrs vulva, (Ii,) and
put a ring upon it: (TA:) or he put a ring of
iron or the like upon it, (9,) conjoining the ors,
in order that sAe milht not be cowvered. (TA.)

._ ,,, aor', inf. n. .b; (s;) and

· ._;;SI; (1g ;) He n~ed a 0, (f,) or a .1,
(1,) or a ;ilp, (TA,) with two thongs: (s>)
or, accord. to some, he closed it at the mouth, by
binding it round with a .L", so that nothing [of
its conteats] should dropfrom it; (TA;) [as alsole

...1t:] or -.. b signifies he sew~ed a AJ;

and t "..lb1, h bound it with a b, i.e. bound

it round the upper part. (LI.) _ ,
aor. , inf. n. ",.- ; (a;) and t 1,m (9,1
and ? .w: (TA) S He bound a with a

.ob; ( ;) he bound it round the head, or upper
part: (4 :) or tibe first of these verbs signifies
he seed a d4,. (Lb.) See above. I&Ar says,
I heard an Arab of the desert say, A

, _ U iJI bond the mouth of the.U,
but it did not becomefast bound, or cloed, because

of its hardnae and thickme. (TA.) ~ ,

' l 1He uted art to mahe the she-camd take a

liking to that nhich was not her own young one,
and put something as a ring through her nostrils,

lest she should smell the , (in some copies of the

j, _J; but this is a mistake; TA,) and not

have a fondness for it. (TA.) =- ; S He

collected a Z4. (TA.) See also 2.

2: See 1 and 4 mmi iWI , , inf. n. ·",
He tied the udder of the camel. (AZ, S.) -

c4.h 4S , inf. n. ;; ($, K ;) and
*t t i; (TA;) t He prepared thw troops; (K ;)
he disposed the troops in order, troop by troop. (S.)

3. .i." and t 1$t are syn.: ($, :) you
say, aj~. ,JLSb Hie wrote to his friend: and
t e1t They wrote, one to the otlher. (TA.) 

41.S, inf. n. LU.. (Az, K, Msb) and ,.S,

(Az, M.b,) t He (a slave) made a written [or
other] contract lrith him (his master), that he
(the former) should pay a certain sum as the
price of himself, and on the payment thereof be
free: (J, &c.:) also he (a master) made snch a
contract with him (his slave): (Az, Msb, &5c.:)
and *t .tj;3 Tluey two made such a contract, one
with the other. (Msb.) The slave in this case is

called 1t (S, Msb) and also .. t; and so
is the master; the act being mutual. (M,b.)
[But the lawyers in the present day call the slave

.. 3Jl only; and the master, ~4.] aIC-I,
signitying "what is written," is tropically used
by the professors of practical law as syn. with

i,jlt, because the contract above mentioned
was generally written; and is so used by them
when nothing is written. It was thus called in
the age of el-Islim, accord. to Az. These two
words are said by Z to be syn.; but it is thought
that he may have written the former by mistake

for 1.l,1, adding the S by a slip of the pen.
(Msb.)

4. .1 . IsHe dictated. ($, ]J.) Ex. f

oi, JI; . Dictate to me t/is ode. (S.) --I
and ? ,S IHe taught the art of mriting. (..)
_ See also 1, in three places.

5. "S; 1 He girded himsef, and drew
toether hi garments upon him. (TA.) 1

S..3 1 It (an army, O) collected itself together.
(9, g.)

6: see 8.

8. See L _ :- t[is a quasi-in£ n. of 8; syn.

with ,l; and is explained as signifying]
The mriting a book, tranribing it [from another

book]: (~ vtt ' - ) . (~.) _ It
also signifies, [as 'a quasi-in£ n. of 8,] The
writing one's name in [the list of those who
re e] stipend and maintenance (.i , ~1
j1, 1, .JJl [ 1.A.]). (TA.) - I . He
registered himself in the book of the Su~.n's

army-list, or stipandia,s (S, ( ) * -i

Isj j- I wrote down my name in the list of

the soldiers of such an expedition. (TA, from a

trad.) _- t . . I He asked for a book (or
the like) to be written for him. (TA.) See also
10. . -- . 1 S His urine was suppressed. (TA.)

-- . -. :S He was constipated, or costive;
(TA;) his beUly was constipated. (Q.)

10. t: '4:C1 He asked him to nwrite a thing
.for him. (S.) See also 1 and 8. ~ With

reference to a t, (or skin), see 1.

; ! A thong with which one sJws (O) a

j or a L.i: pl. 4^. (TA.) That
with which the vulva of a camel (or of a mule,
TA,) is closed in order that she may not be

cowred: (g:) pl. %.. (TA.) _A seam
or suture, (KL, PS,) in a ski, or hide;
(KL;) [app. made by sewning together tno edges

so that one laps orcr the other;] .a ij.~ (S, Mgh,
O) ,vhereof the tlong conjoins the tno faices [or
sides]: (K :) or a %jj. that is joined together
rwith a thong: (Lthl :) or ithat whereof the thong
conjoins each of the two faces [or sides]: (ISd,

TA:) pl. ,.i. (S, Mghi.)

;:5": see 1 and 8. - [Also, agreeably with

analogy, A mode, or manner, of nriting.]

[ .. , meaning A bookseller, is a vulgar

term, like 5a: by rule it should be ?.]

-, tl [inf. n. of 1, q.v. - as a subst.,] A
thing in which, or on which, one writes: [a book:]
a written piece of paper or [a record, or register;
and a written mandate;] of skin: (k :) a writing,
or writ, or thing nwritten; as also t -'..: and
both are applied also to the revlationfrom;n abow:
and to a letter, or epistle, nwhich a person writes
and sends: sometimes made fern., as meaning

: AA says, I heard an Arab of the desert,

of El-Yemen, say, l&tp I l i j
Such a one is stupid: my letter came to him, and
he despised it: so I said, Dost thou say, 43.W.
&t..:.? and he replied, Is it not a ?a. ?
(Mqb.) P1. ,S and . (-.) - A reealed

scripture. (Msb.) [Whence j..b People

having a revead scripture: and ,il JI l'he

people of the'Bible. See also '.] ' 01 sig

nifies The ;b~, or Pentateuch, or Mosaic
Law: (g:) and the Gospel, or Book of the
Go~l: the Scripturs of the Jews and
Christians: (Expositions of the lur, passim:)
and the ur-dn. (TA.) - See also 3. -

^,I; [inf£ n., or subst.: seea 1] Divine pre-
script, appointment, or ordinance: judgment,
or ~tee: fatal decree, or predestination. (,

determine, or judge, betwee you two according to
the j~ t, or stn~ , of God, thich hath

[Boox I.
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benm revealed in his book. A trad., not relating
to the l5ur-in. (TA.) El-Jandee says,

,* '. JI 41 ,A. as . t1 l
0

, . .e a --- .. a' j '

[0 daughter of my paternal uncle ! the decree of
God hath expelled me from you: and could 1
indeed forbid God to do' what lie hath done ?]

(8.) [Hence,] J,j3l 1.il [Thefirst nwriting;

meaning the register of God's decrees]. (M and

1] voce ,,., q. v.) - A receptacle for ink.

(O).

4.B> 413 A skin that is sewed (s) witl t,ro

thong: (T.A:) and the same, and ' , (S,)

and t ' , (TA,) : A skin bound with a
.ob; (S ;) closed at the mouth, by its being bound

with a t.i, so that nothing [of its contents] may

drop from it. (TA.)

;tl., subst. from 1; signifying The art of
writing. (IAgr, Mgb.) - See also 3.

#; see ~;, . An army; a military
force: (?, l :) or a coUllected portion thereof;
(Mqb;) [a body of troops; a corp :] or a troop:
or a troop of horse making a hostile attack or
incursion, in number from a hundred to a

thousand: (i:) pl. 'l?b. (g.)

;,~d, see ',. _C - The same, (., u,) s also
tLb, q. v., but the former is the more approved:

($: the reverse, however, is said in the TA; and
MF says that some authors altogether reject
,,.tb, with :#, in the sense here following:) A
kind of small, round-headed, arrow, with which
boys learn to shoot. (S, 1.)

,.3 b [A rriter; a scribe; a secretary]: pl.

,~AS and . and -i. (8, .)_ A
learned man (S, I) was so called by the Arabs,
(IAr,) because, in general, he who knew the
art of writing was possessed of science and know-
ledge; and writers among them were few. (TA.)

';.. ( a, n) and 9 ., (Lth, s, &c.) A
school; a place wAhere the art of mriting is taught:
(S, ], &c.:) accord. to Mbr and F, the assigning
this signification to the latter word is an error; it
being a pl. of . S3., and signifying, accord. to
Mbr, the boys of a school: in the A it is said,
this word is said to signify the boys; not the
place: but Esh-8Sihab says, in the Sharh esh-
Shifa, that it occurs in this sense in the classical
language, and is not to be regarded as a post-
elamical word: it is said to be originally a pl. of
c43t1, and to be fig. employed to signify a
school. (TA.) PI. of the former $S.; (TA;)
and of the latter .ts;. (s.)

;z: see b.

e.~ A teacher f the art of writing. (g.)

~i~ ;a , nnd i .J; , A mule that
has the orae of her vulua conjoined by means of a
ring or a thong. (A.) See also 1.

.,A. A bunch of grapes and the like of nvh^ch
a part has been eaten. (8, TA.)

.La: see ;S.

c+ ;~ SoUen, and full. (.)

· and JL% [The upper part of the back,
above, or between, the shoulers :] the part where
the two shoulder-blades come [or approach] to-
gether; in a man and a horse (L, ]) and a lion:
(L:) or the part between the base of the neck and
the shoulder-blades: (A :) or the part between the

0Jl.M [app. here signifying the base of the neck]

and the back; (S, L, ;) as also c: (L :) or

the part between the [or place wrhere the

pastor puts his stick, or staff, upon his back,
putting his arms and hands behind it,] and the
middle of the JA1L [which app. here signifies the
portion of the back com~prig itu i upper verte-
brae]: or the partfrom tie base of the neck to tite

bottom of the shoulder-blads, compriing the a~tI
and . and Jtb: (L :) or the JAl. itslf:

(L, l :) or the upper part of the shoulder-blade:

(L:) pl. 1 and ,b. (L, ].) --

' ll .. 5i lS iS > [We wiUl carry it
ulon the livers; ;such more upon the upper parts

of tie backs]. (A.) - I -. l.* 9 They turned
their backs upon them, retreating and routed. (A.)

-_ '1 I A certain star, ($, L, 0) [.y] in the
part called the .S. of the constellation Leo. (L.)

_ ;1 ,a They are companie, or conreated
bodies: (L, K :) or, distinct bodies, or parties, or

troops: as also ;.l.: (L:) or, like each other;
(L, K :) not differing, one from another: (TA:)
or, quick, or swift, one party of themtn foUowing
immediately after another: (L, ][:) .1;bl has

no sing.: ( :) it is said to be either ;1J~- mis-
pronounced, or a dial. form of this latter word.
(MF.)

.1 Having the place calld the x-. pro-
minent. (L,.)

See Supplement.]

1. a, [or. ;,] inf n. 3n. , It (a thing)
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becamce thick, or dense. (S.) , , aor. r:

inf. n. , and ,:S; and ., originally

S, deaor. -, inf. n. 1-i; ti (hair) became
thick, or dense, nithout beintg ,ong. (Msb.)-

:4Z~JI , :l, (aor. , TA, or , A,) inf. ni. li

and d3, and ;4 , (and -, TA,) The
beard became thick, or dense; and short and

crisp; (1 ;) not slpreading. (TA.) m * .J.. 

Alvum dejecit. (K.)

4. ,S! and ' ^; .l
dense, in the beard. (Is.)

liec became thick, or

R. Q. 1: see4.

,b'w Thick, or densu. (Jg.) _ - ,

(IDrd, ;, ],) and * il, (S, S,) A thick, or

dense, beard. (IDrd, &c.) _ 4.JI ' . j' ',
( ,S, i a,) and Z.UlJ ((,) and v11 ',a . .. Oj,

(Lth,) and 1, (Lth, K,) A mnan having a
thick, or dense, beard; (S, .;) not one that is

thin or long. (TA.) You say ^ . *, A

thick-bearded people: (S, K :) [.. being pi. of

':] like as you say ,WjI j,1 J., and

~ A;i: (S:) [or of -.̂ '1:.] CS is also pl.

of £.S. (k-.) 2- 1, and * dl. , A
rvoman having thick, or dense, hair. (IDrd.)

_ By Afi .-..UI, occurring in a verse cited in
art. . ., is meant [The thick, or denue,] plants.
(TA.) - Tha~labeh Ibn-'Obeyd El-'Adawee

applies the epithet a-b to palm-trees, using the

expression ;yj!l ; thus likening them to

camels. (TA.),- :& a £.jJJ i. q.

A1 ' 1
), ,Jl [H]is coming is in spite of himtself].

(TA.)

. .S [so in the L and TA: in the former, in
a restored portion of a leaf:] Dust: mentioned
by El-Kbhatibee as being considered by him not
of established autthority. (TA.)

i;S Land (e) abounding in dust. (s.)

,.L. Whlat gronsfrom thae wvhich isseattered,
or from that which falls about, of rwhat is reaped.
(f.) [See also U ]

I. and S Crumbled particles of stone;

and dust: (S, g:) like ,.i and w,, : (:)

or fine dust; and crumbled particles of stone:

or dust in general. (TA.) One says *1 4j
[In his mouth are crumbled particles of stone,
and dust: app. meaning she is dead and buried].
($.) [See also ,.*.'.].

and ) s A certain game played
with dust. (~.)

!j: see .
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1. t~, aor. :, (AZ, ;, 8,) in£ n. ".;

(8;) (as abo °; TA;) and Vt , inf. n.
3:b; (1, L, ];) It (the milk) row above the
water, and the latter became clear beneath it:
(AZ; ;, ];) it (the milk) became thick, or
coaguated, and it oily matter foated upon its

trarf~. (TA) ;.jall ,: , (9, g,) inf. n.
-^b, (s,) Th pot frothed, or raised a scum,

in boiling. (AZ, P, 4.) -_ j;;A L IHe

skimmed the pot. (g.) m f, (I,) inf. n.

:'.; (TA; andVi f, inf. n. *:5; (];) It
(a plant, 8, /, and the soft kind of hair called

.t;, 0) 9gre forth, or became denm and thick
and long: (/:) it (standing corn, &c.) became

thick and tangled. (TA.) 4 ti, and

* .Zb, and -t.1, (1,) or, accord. to some,

-t., (TA,) Th beard becam long and large
(i.)

. EM, inf. n. :X>, Hle ate what is called

Ii, ((,) i. e. what is on the top of milk. (9,
TA.) - And ee 1 in three places.

Q. Q. 1: see 1, last sentence.

'!- A kind of wha; what risu (from the
milk) abow tAe water,.the latter becoming clear
beneath it; or what becomw thick, or coagulated,

its oily matter oatig upon th surface, ( ,)
in the pot, and is powrd out; the upper part
roersof is gro~, or thick. 80o says Ait; and
he adds, What is termed t, [evidently, I

think, a mistransription for e.h,] is what

becomes thick, or ooagulated, and almost
thoroughly cooked: .ds is that of which the
water has gone, and which is thoroughly cooked:

is that which is cooked with ~ or

i .: J. is a kind of JJ cooked again:

and is a great piece of it. (TA.)

,tU and ;tS (like a:S, TA) Oily scum, or
fgoatiny curd, of milk; or rwhat fioat abore the
water: (~, , TA:) svum of a pot, after boiling.

(T # ; ^ ZTake the scum Of thy

pot. (s.) [Set .] - ;2 and II (1) The

klk, syn. .l1: or, as some say, the wild

carrot, syn. .. ;;:: (TA:) or the rocket, syn.

· t:;q: ( :) or, accord. to AM, the sed
of that plant: (TA:) or wild rocket, syn.

~.5$ ,.nw; (i;) not that woich is cultivated
in gardns. (TA.) Aboo-Malik says, that it

is albo called j~. (TA.) [See also ub.]

;3 a. ;J A long and large b ard. (TA.)-
1i t.t Hawing a lon and large beard.

(TA.)

;b i.q. ;b [q. v. in art. Ub]. (V.)

1. s., aor. ' and :, inf. n. ,, He col-
lected it together, (S, I,) from a near place.

(TA.) :Zt 4: ~ [It (referring to a quantity of
dates, sent by Mohammad,) ras collected together

r among us;] meaning, it was left collected to-
gether before us. (TA, from a trad.) 1.ii 'h
lie collected together the people. (MQb.)_

,..t., aor. ; and ;, in. n. 41, He poured it
out, or forth. (].) He collected it together
from a nrar place, and poured it out, or forth.
(TA.)_ He scattered dust, or earth, part

over part. (Lth.) - .. , aor. :, inf. n. .,

He scattered corn or other food. (AZ.)_

d ; .; S Re turned his quier upside domn,
and sattered its contents. (].) In one copy of
the 1, explained by ti4; but this is a mistake:

the right reading is . (TA.) .

aor. t and ;, inf n. n. , It (a people, TA,)
collected itself together, or congregated. (J.) 

%,5, aor. * and ;, inf. n. ;., He entered.

(g.) Ex. . lj± They entered among you.
From [Z.J as signifying] "nearneu." (TA.)

-_ .d S He charged upon him, and re-
turned against him after retiring from him:
(]i:) or he drew near to him, and charged upon

him, 4c. (TA.) See also 4. - ;J,s
Her milk became little; ( ;) either in a case of
[usual] copiousness or paucity. (TA.)

2. !h, infn. *i , It [a number of
things, or a quantity,] rwas, or became, few, or
little. The inf. n. is explained in the 1P by the

word Lu; but this, says SM, I do not find in
the [other] lexicons. (TA.)

3: see 4.

4. 4l1, and i ..-- %, and L, (i,) and It,

and ';, (TA,) and Ht , (g,) He drew
near to, or approached, him Qr it. (i.) ;l

3;Jit U L6.be When they draro near to
you, shoot at them mith arrows. (TA, from a
trad.) [You say] ,U.L Il .. zI (S,* K,)

and i A.l, (TA,) The game hath emabled I
thee [to shoot it]; ( ;) or made thee to have its

l'L.b reithin thy power, or reach; (i;) or
drawn near to thee and enabled thee [to take
advantage of it]; (TA ;) [so soot at it]. In

some copies of the g, for 't.-l, we read .eI- ;
but the former is the right reading, though the
two verbs are syn. The phrase is a proverb. j

(TA.) i .:bI He gave him to drink a ;! 

(O) of milU. (TA.)

7. ,;Xl It (sand) colected. (S.) ,-.& l
v_ It (anything) poured out, or forth, or was,

or became, poured out, or forth, into it, (?,) and

collected. (TA.) _ w-l It (dust, or earth,)
uar, or became, scattered, part orer part.

(Lth.)

.,, Nearne [with rpect to placa]. (g,
K1.) The o in this word is sometimes changed

into .. (Msb.) [i- . H0 e is near thee.
Sb says that it is not used otherwise than as an

adverbial noun of place. But you say, jA

e '> ~ . XHe shoots, or throws, from a
near spot, and from a distance from which he
can reach, or hit. (TA.)

4.b A portion, or quantity, of corn or other
food, (or of dates, TA,) or dust, or earth, &ec,
(O), after it ha been little. (TA.) _ Anything
collected together, (9,) of corn or other food, 6c.,
aftjr it has been little (.) - A little of milk,
&c.: (A'Obeyd) or a little of water and of milk:
or a gulp, or draught, remaining in a ~dl:
(lg:) or the quantity of one milking: ($:) or
the quantity that is contained in a bowl or cup

of the kind called t i, of milk, (AZ, $, 1,) and

of water: (1g:) pl. ... (9.) * 
Tlmey milked a little from each ew. (A17t)
One says of a man who comes to seek food as a
guest under the pretence of demanding a woman

in marriage, Leri ', [Yerily h nufor
a little milk, 4Pc.] (IA;r.) m A dopresed tract
of land betneen mountains. (g.)

1it!& Dut, or earth, (as): (, as in the
Calc. ed. and in a MS. copy:) or on6 of the

names of ,1t. [by which, app., ih.bere meant
wine]. (So accord. to the TA, which does not
mention the former reading in the g.)

I S , Many, or much: (K :) a .vn. of ,,
q. v.: you say L. .,h meaning Many camdl,
or camel: and sheep or goats. (TA.)

,.r.e A thing colec~td together. (Msb.)-
A hiU, or heap, of sand: (9, V :) or an oblong
and gibbous hill of sand: or an extended gibbous
hki [or an elvated &zpans] of sand: or what
Itas collected, of sand, and anumed a gibbous
shape: (TA:) or what has poured donre, of
sand, into a place, and collected there: (g:) :[les

than what is called jiL', q. v.:] pl. i",a;

(9, 1) and and .4W: (i:) [the last a
pl. of pauc.]. -_ J JI ;

[lur, lxxiii. 14,] signifies And the mountains
shaU be sand, whersof the lomer part being
shaken, it shall pour down upon thee from abow.
(Fr.)-tJ)l. 4 \ ;I )j, or _ll XL,

[Three (descriptions of men shall be, on the
day of resurrection,) on hAis, or heaps, of muwl].
(TA, from a trad.)

.&: awsee +d.

I

1

1 mu, or oxame, scattered, part omr part

.,.:h 

Rearnw [with ~ct to place]. g
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,.1,' ({., art. -.., and 1) and t ,;
(1,) as also ;ai, q. v., An arrow having
neither hoad nor.feathers, (A, ]i,) with vwhicA
boys play: (Aq, TA:) or a common arrow.

(TA.) [You ey,] .. ;li; . SHe did not shoot
at him with an arroro: or, as some say, a smaU
arrow is here meant. (L.) A proverb, which
is related as above: but accord. to the l.,
,t)l LZ ; L He did not ihoot, or throw any-

tAing; an arroro or other thing. (TA.)

', r sand _ ^: asee arts. . and- -a.

whih The ' (or part beloro the Jj.,
which latter is the rithers, or the ulrper part
thereof, fc.,) of a horse: (.1:) or the fore part
of the C.~ of a horse, whers the hand of the
horseman falls [rhen he mounts]: (S:) or the
leated part of the C: or the part rfom tlw

root of the neck to the part betrmen the sloulders:
or the place rohere the sloulders unite, before the

saddb; [i.e. the writhers]: pl. $J1b (TA)

and A %: (IC:) but of the latter pl. ISd
remarks, I know not how thiis is. (TA.)

,L. sjl.b Asm.a [They put
their spears upon the writhers of their horses].
The last of the above explanations is here
assigned to 1e.. (TA, from a trad.)

1. "j, aor. *, (9, M.b, ],) iuf. n. o
(Myb, TA) and o;S, or this is erroneous,

(Myb,) [and perhaps o., and ;, or these
are simple subsls., (see }', below,)] and ,jt:.,
(TA,) It was, or became, much, copious, abun-
dant, many, numerous, great in number or
quantity; it multiplied; it accumulated. (. 8,
TA.) .k 4 I.- 1 [Thesy multiplied against
him and overcame him.] (TA in art. j.p).
[1i ;d 'j. Such a thing proceeded from him,
or was done by him, much, or often.] See also
4. a,j"* 3lb : see 3.

9: see4.

s. L-. 4j , (.8, 1,) inf. n. of the

former, ; , (S,) [and nor. of the latter, accord.
to analogy,. ,] They contended with them for
superiority in number, and overcame them therein,
(i, l5, TA,) or surpassed, or exceeded, thuem in
number. (TA.) - See also 10.

4. HPeI e1 made it much, abundant, many,

or numerous, he multiplied it; as also ' k,
(Myb, 1g, TA,) inf. n. ;_'. (v.) - 1
*jJ:1 r and Z;i ' t I signify the same;

( Myb;) i.o., ;i.a , 1 [I did th thing

mucA; lit., I made the doing of it m h]: or

2b9

p)j -'3 ; I [I ate, and the like,
pmuch] presents an instance of pleonasm, [being

for #,. 3 )ll , iS,] accord. to the opinion
of the Koofees: or it is an instance of explication
[of the vague signification of the verb], accord.
to the opinion of the Basrees; the objective
complement being suppressed, and the complete

phrase being );J I a j 1hi; : and so
in the like cases. (M9 b.) [You say also

MI t ; He spoke, or talked, wwuch; waj
profuse, or inmmoderate, in speech, or talk. And

in like manner, -. 'l He t fHes did, acted, or
occupied himslf, much in the affair.] -. 1

[as an intrans. v.] signifies Hse ,#i [Hs
brought, or he did, or he said, much]. (S-.)
Also, [He became rich; he abounded in pro-
perty;] his property became much, or abundant.
(S, Mqb, 15.) ~ l It (a palm-tree) produced,
or put forth, its (Lb [or spadix], (c, 15,) i. e.,
its, whence the verb. (TA.) [,J0 $I Ca

How abundant is his wealth ! or how numerous
are his cattle!]

6. A [lie endeavoured to acquire much, or
abundance, of a thing]. You say .aI ',,i

;iZ. [He endeawured to acquire much know-
ledge, in order that he might preserre it in his
mmory]. And ', .> ''i [He endeavoured

to acquire much tlereof in order that he might
understand]. (A.) See also 10. -_ He made a
vain, or fale, boast of abundance, or riche; or
a boast of more than he possessed; and inveted
himself with that wrhich did hot belong to him.

(TA, voce 4J, which signifies the same.)

You 8ay e's; K ; He made a boast
of abundance, or richks, which he did not posse;' .y -": - -'syn. :i. (Mob, art. *.) And i

,. Jl_t [Such a one make a vain or fale show
of abundanuce or riches with the wealth or property
of another]. (..)

8: iq. 3 [but relating to more than two].

(.) [You say lVi& They contended, one wvith
another, for sulriority in number.] ItdI in
the uar, ci. 1, signifies The contending together
for su~periority in [the amount or number of]
property and children and men. (Jel.) _
4d1jl :OI [His riches multiplied by degrees].

(A.) -_O e ,AJ W1 AtJ1 [The people mul-
tiplied by dg~e againt him, and overcame
him, or subdued him]. (TA.)

10. ,aI JI ea 71 He deired, or wished
for much of th thing. (1..) You say ,2.1

J0I0l 'a [He daried, or ishdfor, much of the

property]. (A.) --d 1 'CI Z:r l, and sit t ttb,
He dsired of him for him,ef much of the water
that he might drink of it: (15:) and so if the

water were little. (TA.) - .. J 11 JX 
also signifies i. q. a Z ,, q. v. (8, Mob.) -

Also s=w. He rechoned it much, abundant, or

many. ('Mb.) You say AI, ',X [He
reckon little, orfew, much, abundant, or many].
(A)

Q. Q. 2. yi It (dust) ,oas, or became,

much, or abundant. ($.) See .

;>i: seew.6. ~ See also;s.

p;.: see e>i. - The greater, or greatest,
or main, part, of a thing; the most thereof. (I.)

;S:see *;.
0~~~~~~

,. (.8, Mb, V) and 'f1 (Mob, 4) The
heart, or pith, (syn. ; , S, Msb, 15, and

fA,_, and , TA,) of a palm-tree: (., Mob,
15:) of the diaL of the An~Lr: (TA:) or it
,dix; syn. &*. ($, Msb, ]g.)

*;, ($, A, a,) and V :'!, (,) or the
latter should not be used, for it is a bad dial.
form, (S,) or it is correct when coupled with

Wi, for the sake of assimilation, (TA,) and

· i'.o, though the first is the best known, (Ibn-
Allhn, in his Sharl el-I]tirib,) or the last is

not allowable, (TA,) and t ., ($, A, ],) and

· j,, ($,) Muchness; much, as a subst;
copiousne; abundance; a large quantity; nu-
merousns; multiplicity; multitudinou~mes; a
multitude; a plurality; a large number; nun-
bers; and~frqeny: contr. of iL. (S, A, 1.)

[See nlso j.] You say t.; 'U .b He
Aus not little nor much of property. ($.) And

l':- ~l t J d l Je, (i1.8, A,) and

t,k j ; I ($,) Praise be to God for

little and much. (.. A.) [,;._ is explained
in the $ by ;., and so in one place ia the
TA; but it is a subst., or an epithet in which
the quality of a subet. predominates.] _ 
is also used to signify Rich;s, or wealthines;
syn. a.. (Mgh.)

;lt: see ~'. .Also, and t ;ti, Com-
pani!s, or troops, or th like, (], TA,) of men
or animals only. (TA.) You say ;,t& !. U!
,V I Xa, and C.., In the hoe are companie
of men (TA.)

;I:S: see .

(. A, Mx b, O) and t; ($, ) and
,tiib and V> and t 'cS and tVi( (;g)

1
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Much; copiotu; abundant; many; numerous;

multitudinow. ($, A, Mqb, .) You say

~;e, and $b, Much, or abundant, good.

(A.) And ' *, .; A numerous party, or

people: and L-a They are many. ($.)

And b J41,, and , , Many men: and

:;, :t., and Ie5 S, Many tome. (Yoo,

ISh, Myb.) And tl ~;, (L, M^b,) and,

as some say, .tp , (Mlb,) and ;e, (] in
art. J.1, &c.) A large number. ( M, Mob.)

And ;?i ;U. Much dwut: (:) or much
confused dus (4, TA) rising and dijing itslf:
of the dial. of Hudheyl. (TA.) - [A large

quantity, or number, j Jl; ,> of property,

or cattei, 4c.] -. _ ;s, as an adv., Much; often.

(The lexicons pasim.) _;.:S . [in the TA

j:b: probably the right reading is q'p, q. v. :]
A man wnhos ancestors are many, and whose high

deeds are various. (L) - See also %,1.

i.e, with 5, [as a subst., signifying Much,]
is used only in negative phrases; like [its contr.]

i.4I, q. v. (AZ, in TA, art. JU.)

Ltb: see;e, in two places.

;&j: see; :, in three places. _ A lord, or

mastr, (, JI,) abounding in good: ( :) a man
possesing good, or much good, and rho giwve

much or oJen; as also ;. (1g,TA.)~

A rir. (Kr, .) _ And;i;%1 A c rtain
rivr in paradie, (S, M9 b, g,) from which Jo,
aUl the [other] rirer thereof, (,) pertaining
specially to the Prophet, described as being whiter
than milk and swceter than honey and as having
its margin composed of pai~lions of Adloed
pearls. (TA.)

,: see ,, in two places: and;" .

___ HMore, and most, in quantity, and in
number. (The lexicons passim.)

[bI1 Havig relation to th greater number
of thi;ng or cames.]

,.:. A man posuesing wealth: ( :) or poeess-
ing much wealth. (A, TA.)

;j; A caus of rendering abundant, or muld

tiplyi,g; syn. i!l, q. v. (9, 1 in art. .,J.)

;Z? (A, j, TA) and ?;e , (I, TA,)

applied to a man, and to a woman, (A, TA,)
Loquaciouw; talhatie; a great talker; (V,
TA;) a great babbler. (A.)

,;' ; Overcoms in number: (?,* A :) one
against whom peop havre multiplied by degrees

(,.O 13j%) so that they ha orcom or ub-

dued him. (TA.) _ ..J '; (A place

thronged]. - ;4 ; ;. Such a one ha

ent nwhat he had, and claims upon him hare

become numerows: (s:) or such a one has many

ehers of his benefence. (A.) See also J.

se.: see ;-. 

See Supplement.]

' (as also ;.", TA,) A woman having
a large pubes, (1,) or pudendum. (TA.)

'M ,.j (as also ° -, TA,) A large,
(and JUl,4 and prominent, TA,) pubes, (],) or
pudend~m. (TA.)

See Supplement.]

, as also Z.b, HIard, and strong, or
robust: (]~:) but most of the writers on in-
flexion consider its O$ augmentative. (TA.)

Anything pure, mere, unadu~atd, or

genuine; (L;) i.q. 2, (L, 1,) of which it is a

dial. form: ( [:) [but see what follows, and

Cp]. eh ~ A pure, or genuine, Arab:

fem. '- i5;' (9;, 1:) pl. -: you say
1a.j ~d: (L:) [or this is not said: ee

P:] Yaq4oob asserts, that the 4) in .S is

substituted for the j in &: (L :) [and if so,

the former is not a dial. form of the latter].

A. ,.J A mere, or genuine, slave; of purely

rv~ race. (L.)

and °S.A A decrspit old woman:

(S, 1 :) a she-camel far advanced in age: ( :)
or old and weak: (S :) or far advanced in age,
and having lost her teeth : (T :) a she-camel, and
cow, and ewe, or she-goat, old and meah, and
unable to retain er slaver: or mwho teeth are
consumed. (L.)

1 Toothl~ (L.)

' Decrepit old women. (i.)

1. Z"a , aor.:, He struck him on s pod.

(C)

[BooX I.

a. ;bl Zvs, inf. n. , Th in put
fort its unripe, or sour, grape.: (g:) or ite
bumc~es thereof: this is a correct explanation,
given on the authority of IAr: (Az:) or it
became abundant in grapes: (i :) or its grape
became plasant inflavo r. (TA.)

,_.~s T hepodea: (1:) of the dial. of El-
Yemen. (TA.) ~ As coll. 'gen. n. Unrip, or

sour, grape: n. un. with;: (1] :) as also iS:
a word of the dial. of El-Yemen. (TA.)

L_l, AMany, or much Qg.) ( i &IS;

Many dirhems; or much money. (Fr.) - ;l
AalSb Fire of which theJlame rises high. (].)

,A%.~ Short, (Y,) as an epithet applied to a
man. (TA.)

1. JIJI . 43 .1 , aor. :, (inf. n. & h

and -.4, TA,) He laded out for him witr his
hands, (or with his hand, as in some copies of
the ll, and in the L,) [somewhat] of the propy,.

[LaL

See Supplement.]

1. , aor. *, (L,) in£ n. A, '(, L, L,)
He toiled; or was, or became, veheent, or
severe, (9, A, L, :,) in work; (9, A, L;) he
wrorked laborioudsy; (TA;) Ae fatigued himsf,
and hastened, in his work. (L.) [You say]

aJi; s Ji. By tAy good fortue, not by thy

toii, are thingsattained. A proverb. (L.) And

J l J 3 Make not the life of them two

atoiL. (L, from a trad.) -- A J . JSI

. 3Jq.0 I Petitions are [a cauwe of] di.

piriting: a man thereby impairs the brightnes

of his counenane. (L, from a trad.) *Si,

(L, g, aor. *, inf£ n. 1. , (L,) He reauired of
him toil, or vhemene, or serity in work, or
perseering or constant wertion in striving to do

a tJing or in seking a thing; as also ;.-b1,

and Vt; .t: (L, ] :) he fatigud or wearied
or jaded him; ($,* L;) namely, a beast, and a

man, &c.: (L;) [like .1;;] he plid, or presed
him, plied or pressed him hard, or harasMd him,
in constant work which he imposed upon hi s, so
a to fatigue or weary him. (Az, L.) 8e also



Boox 1.]
a a -

.. S.. - . t He fatigued his tongue with
speaking and his heart with thinking. (A, L)

0- 5
-_ .,, aor. , (L,) inf. n. , (L, g,) He
exerted himslf perseveringly, assiduoudy, con-

stantly, or ine.mantly, (L, !,) in striving to do,

effect, or accomplish, a thing, (L,) or in seeing

[a thing]. ( .) - .b, aor. ', (L,) inf. n.
a.
j.b, (;, L,) He sought ($, L) gain, (S,) or,

msstenance, or the means of subsistence. (L.) -

., aor. , (L,) inf. n. -, (9, L, ]g,)
lie pointed, or ,nade a sign, with the finger,

(9, L, I~,) like as the beggar does. (S.) [It
is also trans.] El-Kumeyt says,

* a,w .h., S;' Lh A 

5 CL.o Ajbl > A

0

0

[I was rich, and I did not repel you on an 1

occasion of exigency; and I itw in want, and I f

did not point at you with thefingers]. (S, L.)

V _ £1 S ! 5 & '·o.. Ash yeofme; for Igine '

[only] lwhen ashed. Said by Ibn-Hubeyrch. (A

[but in my copy of that work, the first word

is written . ..]) - L, [aor. t,] S He

scratched, or scraped: (L:) he scraped off a soil 
from a garment: (TA:) he scratched per- 
asveringly his head, and his skin, with his nails.

a-
(A.) - J.., (TA,) [aor. ,] inf. n. ., (JA ,)

+ He combed his head. (1], TA.) - ,
[aor. t,] 1 lie (a beast) trod the ground with his

hoofs. (A, L.) ;S, (nor. !, L,) He pulled

or drero it out (i. e. a solid or a fluid thing) with

his hand; as also t o~ . (L, g.)

2. >,5 He (a man) threw coarsly pounded

salt ( ), one portion upon another. (L.)

4. .1h and V ; I t He was tenacious, or

niggardly. (L, ].) See alo ..

8: see 1, and 4.

10: see 1.

R. Q. 1. ;.L., inf . In. o 'a., He ran

dowly: (9, Igtt, L:) he affected a hearine and

slown~ in his gait. (V.)

R. Q. L -4 ', i ib.L t He ran upon

the dust of the race-course. (L.)
A -
jb [in£. n. of 1, q.v.-as a subst.] A

mortar in which things are pounded, or bruised;

like Cj, or ci,t&. (9, V.)

LE. and l see ^ 

;j·, A man who toils, or ~orks, laboriously,
to as to fatigue himue. (A.) - A she-camel

whoe milk is not obtained without labour, or

.euro. (A.) ;i; 1 A U of hich the

'11

O1

C

S

c

£

I
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later is not obtained without labour, or exertion, c

S, A, L, ],) and difficulty, or trouble. (TA.) ii
_ Tenacious; niggardly: (]K, but omitted in t

ome copies:) one from whom benefits are not 
btained without di.fflculty. (A.)

.. ;1 Ground trodden with the lwofs 1

° horses or the like. (S, A,* L. ) _ .. (

Fine dlust, troddn with the feet: fine dust, (
rhich, if trodden, fies about: (L :) dust of a race- r
ourse. (TA.) - Coarsely pounded salt. (L,

P.) [Also,] The sound of coarsely pounded salt

nheen it is poured out, (L, 15,) one portion upon

inother. (L.) = A low, or depressed, tract of j

and, (' , K, or O.Il, L, as from A'Obeyd,) ,

of wide extent, (L, 9,) formed like a valley, or
vider than a valey. (A'Obeyd, L) - A ruggwed

tract of land; (L, ];) as also t ? , with s

kesr, (],) or-t *, ; (L;) so called because it
fatigues him who walks upon it. (L.)

;.`t The cooked food which remains in the
bottom of the cooking-pot, and which is drawn

out (. A) writh the fingers: (Az, L:) vwhat
emains in the bottom of the cooling-pot, (As,

L, 1,) sticking to it, after the ladling out; (L;)

as also o.;, (L, .O) and ;S,: (1:) or the
broth, or gravy, remaining in the bottom of

the cookin-pot. (S.) -Also I.q. .. (, (sL,

K,) [i.e.] the dregs, or sediment, of clarifed

butter. (L.) - A little that remains of pasture,

or herbage. (L) See also # .

. a word imitative of the sound mnade

by a thing that is struck upon a hard thing.

(S, h)

C.5! The remains in a place of pasture wehica

has already been eaten. (I.) See also b;.Ll

and;i.

t..;. .. A quick, or sft, people: (As, S,
L:) or a people composing distinct bodies, or
parties, or troops; (L, art. a:S; and ] ;) as

alo * an- nd 1.. (1.) see also ;t1.

; pass. part. n. of , q. v. _- A man
oercome. (L.)

a,3
.. ! One who gives [only/] when asked. (A.)

See also .·O., and 1, and 4.
a,
. tA comb. (t.) - An instrument for

scratching or scraping. (TA.)

1. w. and a, nor. ., in. n. L and

;O-, It (a plant) asu affected by the cold, and
thereby made to stick to the earth: or itJ growth
became so by reason of want of water. (AZ,

i, ]a) _ 1 aor.:; (] ;) and t frS, (t , mg,)

in£ n. L.t. ; (9;) the former the. more

ommon; (TA;) It (cold) east dorwn the stand-

ng corn &c. upon the earth. (9, r.)-_ I
It (herbage) was short and bad, (l,) on

account of the badneus of thei soil. (TA,) -

,z#91 o , aor. :, inf. n. :.., The canmels

lad little hair. (TA.) ~jo-, (K,) or L4,

L,) the former said to be of an uncommon dial.,
MF,) nor. -, It (a crow or ravcn) croaked
· ougtl,y as thougjh it were vomitiny. (L, .g.)

2: see 1.

Q. Q. 1. I,j , (S,) inf. n. ij (TA)

He ran in the marnner called 5.:s: (K :) i. c.,I.2.

w hastened in his pace. (TA.) [See 1>1.]

.. . .. s5,l. JI A land that produces plants

ry. (M 1) "- lJ49 a b Camels 

avoing little hair: pl. 'pt: . (TA.)

;jgl.s dial. form of jl . (g.) - A gro,s,
or bulky, camel. (].) [But perhaps is

here put by a mistake of a copyist in the .K for

0k-., and the meaning is a thick rope; for ; L
is said to signify thick, as an epithet applied to a

rope: or the reverse may be the case in the
explanation of the latter word.] It occurs again
in art. wS. (TA.)

,~ and and ,4M and bd . [but
the second seems to have been written, in MF's

copy of the 15, lib], coil. gen. ns., also with

1 for j, The whiteness [or white marks] on the
nails of young persto: n. un. (of each of the

above words, TA,) with ;: as also i,.. :
(V:) but this last, says 5M, I have not found

in any other lexicon. (TA.) - I lija.

· '*' 3-~ , [lIur, xii. 18,] so acord. to

the reading of lbn-'Abbls, (15,) and 'Aisheh,
and El--Iasan El-Basree, (TA,) They brought,
upon his shirt, blood inclining in colour to white;
as thoughl it were blood that had made marks
upon the shirt resembling embroidery or the like:
(K :) or fresh blood: or, contr. dry blood: or
blood of a dingy hue: or blood changed [in

colour]. (TA.)

L,.S A woman of a pure white complexion.

(IAr, r .)

1. -, aor. :, (inf. n. x, S,) He worked
or wrought; laboured; empoyed himsdf actively;

syn. 1j; (V, ;) and j.: (:) he wrrought

for himself good or evil: (] :) he was cager, and

strove, laboured, or exerted himulf, and wearied
himelf, in work, in the affairs relating to the

present world and in thowe relating to the world
to come: (Zj:) h toiled, or laboured hard.

l ommon; 

(TA;) It (cold) cast doma the stand-

ng 

corn &c. upon the dal'th. 151

It 

(herbage) was short and bad, (1�,) on

�ccount 

of the badum of tite soil. (TA,) -

aor. 

--, inf. n. :J2,, Tito catneu

�al 

lit le air. (TA.) or L4,

4) 

the former said to be of aii uncommon dial.,

MF,) 

aor. --, It (a crow or raven) ri.onked

ott.qld,y, 

as thowjh it were vomitiny. (L, g.)

2: 

see 1.

Q. 

Q. 1. ;4, (g,) inf n. (TAJ

rle 

ran in the maritter called 5.:!: (K: i.e.,

w 

hastened 

in his pace. (TA.) [See 1>1>.]

15,L4. 

W1J"I A land titat products plangt

y. 

M 1P - J43,9 a >Llb 41 Camels

�avin.q 

little hair: pl. Lp (TA.)

dial. 

form of (g.) - A qro*s,

)r 

bulky, 

camel. Qg.) fBut perhaps is

�ere 

put 

by a mistake of a copyist in tite f. for

alid 

the meaning is a thick rope; for ;LS

is 

said 

to signify tliick, as an epithet applied to a

rope: 

or the reverse muy be the case in the

-xplanation 

of 

the 

latter 

word.) 

It 

occurs 

a-gain

in 

art. 

wS. 

(TA.)

and 

and and [but

the 

second 

seems to have been written, in MF's

copy 

of the X(, lib], coil. gen. ne., aleo with

1 

for >, The whitness [or whits marks] on the

nails 

of younq perww: n. un. (of each of the

above 

words, TAJ with i: as also iw

(V:) 

but this last, says 5M, 1 bztve not found

in 

any otlier lexicon. (TA.) - ju 13s�.

^ALgi, 

lgur, xii. 18,1 so aowrd. to

the 

re;din'g' 'of 'Ibn-Abb69, (1�,) and 'Allebeh,

and 

El-kiasan El-Baqree, (TA,) Tiwy brouqht,

upon 

his shirt, blood inclininq in colour to white;

as 

tliougli it were blood that had made niarks

upon 

the shirt resembling embroidery or the like:

(]g 

-.) or fresh blood: or, contr. dry blood: or

blood 

of a dinqy hue: or blood clianqed [in

colour]. 

(TA.)

aj.SZ 

A woman of a pure while compb,,xion.

(IAg,r, 

]�-.)

JLb

aor. 

xb 8 He worked

1. 

CJS 

(in£ n.

or 

wrought; labouped; empEyed hinudf actively;

syn. 

jZ V;) and he irrought

for 

hbnmlf good or evil: (]g:) ho was eaqer, and

strove, 

labourd, or exerted himulf, and wearied

himmlf, 

in work, in the affairs relating to the

present 

world and in thow relating to the Ywrld

to 

come: (Zj:) h toikd, or labourwd hard.

I
I

cear, (1�:,) or V ij-%; (L;) go Called beeause it -MIJI W.M.0.1 - X-9
,atigues 

him who walks upon it (L.)

The 

cookedfood which remains in dial. form of ;U�h. (1�.) - A qro*s,

the 

or bulk�, camel. Qg.) fBut perhaps J~

�Ottom, 

of tite cooking-pot, attd which is drawn . is

mt 

(.11 1 ) with the fingcrs: (Az, L:) tvhal here put by a mistake of a copyist in tile X( for

X-5 

atid the meaning is a ilaick rope; for ;u;s

"ains 

in the bottom of the cooliing-pot, (A�, is said to signify tliick, as an epithet applied to a

dickiV 

to it, after tite ladling out; (L ;) rope: or the reverse may be the case in the

as 

also 1;.J4 (L, 1�) and xb: Qg:) or the explanation of the latter word.) It occurs a-gain

5mth, 

or gravy, reoaaining in tlw bottorn of in art. (TA.)

the 

cook~ 

t. (g.) -Also lq. (�, L,

g,) 

[i.e.] 

the dregs, or sediment, oi clariM

5utter. 

(L.) - A litils that remains of pasture,

0 

.1 A ,;A4 and and and Ebut

Dr 

herbage. 

(L) See also Sibl.

the 

second seems to have been written, in MF's

a 

word imitative of tits sound niade copy of the k(, coil. gen. ne., aleo with

by 

a 

thing that is struck upon a hard thing. 1 for 3, The I'Vhiteness [or whits marks] on the

nails 

of young perww: n. un. (of each of the

3�5l 

The remains in a place of pasture tvhicia above words, TA.) with i: as also iw"�i:

1 

';G1 (V:) but this last, says 5M, 1 hztve not found

has 

already been tatm (IS.) Seo also ; 11

and 

�91. in any otlier lexicon. (TA.) -

96 

Sq &-tj, lgur, xii. 18,1 so accord. to

; 

A quick, or smij?, people: (As, �, . - -;� 1 1 1 1

P 

(1�,) and 'Allebeh,

L 

:) or a pwplo composing distinct bog�m, or the reading of Ibn-Abb69,

parties, 

or troops; (L, art. C-4m; and ]�;) as and El-Ijasan El-Baqree, (TA,) Tiwy brouqht,

' 

9 ot�gl. upon his shirt, blood inclininq in colour to white;

aloot!ojb6'Iand.tj-3L'bl. 

(1�.) Secials03

as 

tliougli it were blood that had made niarks

33z 

pass. part. n. of il, q. v. - A man upon the shirt resembling embroidery or the like:

overcome. 

(]g-.) or fresh blood: or, contr. dry blood: or

a 

3 blood of a dinqy hm: or blood changed [in

,�.Ca 

1,Ons who gim [only] when asked- (A.) colour]. (TA.)

See 

also and 1, and 4.

a, 

ai.3z A woman of a pure while compb,,xion.

is.,* 

t A comb. An instrument for (IAgr,

stratihing 

or wraping. (TA.) JLb

.aor. 

-, (inf n xb 8,) He worked

or 

wrought; labourd; empEyed �immif actively;

1. 

LWO ancl aor. in£ n. :.�& and 11

syn. 

ja.; and �oo: ($:) he irrought

It 

(a plant) mu affected by the cold, and

1.13 

for hbwelfqood or md: (1�:) As was eaqer, and

thffeb,y 

made to stick to the earth : or its growth strove, labourd, or =ried himulf, and wearied

bacam� 

~ by rw~ of want of water. (AZ, himmif, in work, in the ajairs relating to the

aor. 

�; (V;) and t US, present world and in thow relating to tite lwrld

in£ 

n. Lhti; (?;) the former the. more to come: (Zj:) h toikd, or labourwd hard.

1 

1



m, 1~.) IHJ 4 He toil,, or labour
hard, in such a thing, or affair. (s.) _ 

dJgal, and H ,.., He sought, sought ajfter
or sought to gain, anuteance; or he gained
acquired, or earned; for hisfamily, or household

rvn. 4. , (0, :,) or .,-- l. (L.) - .
.j It (a thing, .) scratched, or lacerated, hi

Jace: (., :) or did to his face that which dip
figured it, or rendered it ugly or unseemly: a
also t _., (g,) inf. .n. A : (TA:) o,
C,. , inf. n. /i, signifies it scratched, o,
lacerated, much, or many times, or in manj
pdacre: (a:) also [so in the L; but in the g,
or] , in the phrase 4 '.. signifie

£.f,; (1 ;) you say a 1.' .,jb, meaning
he marred hi. affair. (L.) _- j He
lseparated his hair with a comb. (1J.)

2: see 1.

5. ct;. It (the skin) became acratched, or
lacerated, much, or many times, or in many

places. (', JC.) - 5 jI ki - He l
fell from the iat top, or roof, of the house, and
became much brohen [in his ain]. (L.)

t g A scratch, or laceration, of the skin;
i.q. ,..: (;, I :) or a C.i, is ,om (or
larger, L) than a imb.: ( :) any mark made

by scratching or biting: (IAth:) pl. r -t3-
(, .) Ex. ; , (, ,and '3Sl (S)

lie haa upon him a acratch, gc. (8, t.)

it1 , - 2>Lb , yur lIxxxiv. 6, Verily
thou workhet, or labourrt, (S,) or, mwrhest
far thyself good or evil, (TA,) or, strivest,
or laboursat, in thy work until the meeting of
thy Lordl, i. e., until doath. (Jel.)

't j.a An au much lacerated by the bites
of otler aua. (8, ].) A wild as is termed

C;£, because he is lacerated by the bites of
other asses. (A'Obeyd.)

1. ;.b, aor. :; and ; , aor. ;; (S, A,
Mlb, g, &c. ;) and ..he ; (agh, ;) but this
last is said in the L to be allowable only as
signifying "he poured out" water; (TA;)
intf. n. 1 , (, A, Mqb, 9,) of the first, (.,
Mqb,) or second, (TA,) and ~.bS, ({, A,
Myb, (,) of the second, (8, Meb,) and 1..S,
(]g,) also of the second, (TA,) and j., and
; 1 S, (Ii,) or the last is a simple subst.; (TA;)

and tVj;C ; (g, Mqb, ];) and ;..uI, inf. n.
;j1j.bl; (!;) and t jt.l; (Bd lxxxi. 2;) It
(water, ., MNb, &c.) wua, or becar, turbid,

[BooK I.
a thick, or muddy; contr. of t"; (S, A, Ii;)

it ceased to be clear: (Msb:) or * relates to
0. jicolour, (g,) specially; (TA;) and ; to

l~~~~~~~~~ , water, (V,) and to life, ,;.JI; in the ], X s5 JI,
but this is a mistake; (TA;) and ;S, to all
of these. ;(x.)_;,.S, aor. (Lh, Msb,)

i inf: n. ;. (8, MNb) [and ; (sce above,)]
It (the complexion of a man, Lh) and he (a
horse, &c., M.,b) nwaa, or became, of the colour
termed oj5 [i. e. dusky, dingy, or inclining to

rblack and dust-colour]. (Lh, S, Mob.) -

1.d -i4. (, A,) [inf. n. j-band 3j%
(see above;)] and tj;S3, (A,) :[The life of
such a one became troubleome, or perturbed, or
attended with trouble:] and v t;sil;
[signifies the same; or his means of living became
attended with trouble]. ($.) - ); I I.
; L*, and , and 4. -, : [Take thou what

is freefrom trouble, and leave what is attended
with trouble.] (IApr, L, Mob.) - ,,i& -
*.i1 ( [Hi. heart, or mind, became perturbed by
displeasure against me]. (A, TA.) - [And
in like manner you sav] ;JL..,3ri ) f;
[tHis opinion respecting the question became con-

founded, or perplexed]. (Mgh.) ;5 , (,)
aor. !, in?. n. ~.s (TA,) He poured out, or
forth water. (K, TA.) Said in the L to be
the only signification of this form of the verb.
(TA.) [But see above.]

S. yb, inf. n.Ibk, He rendered it (namely

#b-S

water, a, Msb) turbid, thick, or muddy. (@,
Msb, V.)- [-jS .` ; He or it, troubled

8~~~~~~~

the life of such a one.; rendered it troublesome, or
perturbed; caused it to be attended rith troub]E

_[di. ;) ,q jb 1 He, or it, caused the
heart, or mind, of nuch a one to be perturbed by
displeasure against me.] - d A Jl ji tw t

4&.L [1 The quetion confounded, or perpleed, (
hi. opinion]. (TA.) _-O 

[M1y affair, or cae, was free from trouble, and £
such a one caused it to be attended with trouble]. 3
(A.) -_4..Lj , [t He sullied a favour]. (El- c
Apbh, quoted in the S, art. :;J.)

5: see 1, in four places.

& 0OJl ) J1t :JjIS; t The eye c ued 
looking at the thing. (S, A.) li

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

7: see 1. He, or it, darted down. (S, ]g.)
It is saiI of a bird, (A,) or of a hawk, in this a
sense; (TK ;) and of a star. (A.) So in the ii
kCur lxxxi. 2, i'.l 4si 1k;: (,* Bd:)
or this means, And when the stars dart down,
and fai, one after another, upon the earth:
(Jel:) or when the starsfail and become scat-

trd (El-Baadir, g.0)- ,^ , je e:l

t T,e enemy poured down upon thmrn. (A.)

And Ajill %r jC;l ? The people poured upon
him: (.:) or poured down upon him: (TA:)
or repaired towards him, scattering themue
upon him. (El-Basir.) - Cil i He hastened:
(S, I :) or he hastened in some measure. (TA.)

You say *j, s,,~jl t He hastened in his pae.
(A.) And o~. jodl 1 He hastened in soms
measure, running; (TA;) accoid. to A'Obeyd.
(TA, voce ; 1)

9: see 1.

J;-: see s.

,. [a coll. gen. n., of which the n. of unity
is #>-] Handtfus of reaped corn: (0, TA:)
see qI.Ld.

.s (, A, Mob, ,) and t;.. (S, ) and
_.xe and it ( ) Lurbid; thick; muddy:

(8, , AMo, I) applied to water. (S, A, M9 b.)
~;. ;p, and T .. b1 t [Life that it

attendd with trouble]. (TAA.)- )_ l I ,C
U.L t [Hle is perturbed in heart, or mind, by
displeasure against me]. (A.)

'j.s Duskines, or dingines, of colour; (.,*
Msb ;) a -hue inclining to blach and dust-colour.
(TA.) See l.

;j.-; : sce >..

..- (., a) and t lsj.5 (IApr, TA) A
,pecies of the kind of bird caUed IJ, (, (K,) one

three specis, whereof the two others are called
i "" and L;Ia; (S;) the species called .s,b
are of a duty [or duwky] colour, ( h, ,) short in
the legs, (TA,) diverrsf~d, or speckled, or marked,
nith duskineu, or dinine~u, and blacknes, (I;Jj,)
in the backs (., g) and bellie, (.,) black in the
in/ide of the wing, (TA,) y~llo in the throats,
S., ,) having in the tail two feathen [in the L
md TA et1jj, but the right reading is :-,]
onger than the rest of the tail; (ISk, TA ;) it is
mailer than the jyt. , ( 1,) and has a clear cry,
'alling out its own name [tiJ IUj]: (Iad, TA:)
t seems to be thus named, LSq , in relation to
he greater number of birds of the kind called
lJ, which are .- [in colour]; (S;) ,SJ.-
eing, as some sert, a rel. n. from ° j, b ;,

ike .7* from j,t 1eb: (TA:) the n. un. is
9.b and 1¶ . (TA.) [See also LIi,

nd lji; and De Sacy's Chrest. Arabe, 2nd ed.,
i. 39.]

,d. ,: see;.

j ee

,1>:~, [dim. of l~j, fem. of ; ,] 41

1 

The mmy poured down upon thm. (A.)

And 

AjW; %Jr. j-,Sil 1 T4e people poured ym

him: 

(1�:) or poured doyen upon him: (TA:)

or 

repaired towards him, scattering th~hw

�uponhim. 

(El-Bu£1r.)-js.CitHekaitemed:

IS:) 

or he hastened in some measure. (TA.)

You 

say !jcw L.,�j.AZI 1 He hastowd in his pare.

(A.) 

And j~. j.%ZI 1 He hatiened in soms

nwasure, 

runniitg; (TA;) accoid. to A'Obeyd.

(TA, 

voce

9: 

see 1.

scc

[a 

coll. gen. n., of which the n. of unity

is 

#>x5] Hantffu& of reaped corn: (0, TA:)

see

j.�a 

A, Mob, V) and tjA% ahd

_.x-4 

and it (9) nrbid; thirk; muddy:

A, 

Moh, applied to water. (?, A, Mqb.)

~>L-4 

and Vj'#..xbpsl 1 [Life that it

attenidwithtrouble].
JO

U.t.o 

: [He is perturbed in heart, or mind, by

displeasure 

agaiwt me]. (A.)

ij.xb 

Duskinw, or dinginew, of colour;

Mob;) 

a -hue inclining to b14ck and dug-colour.

(TA.) 

See 

1.

0, 

6 ' .

ij.�&: 

ace >hS.

a 

6,0 A .#

oj.xb 

and t jjQ#.5 (IAfr, TA) A

1 

1

pecies 

of the kind of bird caUed tLi, on#

thru 

sNn'es, whereof the two ot4~ are calkd

and 

4dal; (?;) the species called jjb%

Lre 

of a dwty [or dwky] colour, short in

Ae 

logs, (TA,) divers~ or ~kd, or marked,

rith 

duskinen, or din~, and blackwa, (IIAJJI)

1n 

the 

backs (?, g) and beUim, .($,) black in the

'nfi* 

of the wing, (TA,Y ~ in the throats,

having 

in ths tail two feathm [in the L

md 

TA ejUjj, but the right reading is Cj ---

on.qer 

than tho rest of the tail; (ISk, TA:;) it is

maUer 

than the Lyi^, and hair a ckar cry,

ulling 

out its own name [tij tli] : (I$d, TA:)

t 

aftms 

to be thus named, Lqjib, in relation to

he 

greater number ot birds of the kind called

�JS, 

wiiich are [in colour]; Lqjj-lb

j
50.0 

00,

cing,,. 

t some amrt, a rel. n. from J.%& it,,

ike 

,7m from jeb: (TA:) the n. un. is

a 

0 .0 la

9.%.% 

ancl (TA.) [See also IQ,

nd 

t�i; and De Sacy's Chrest. Ambe, 2nd ed.,

309.]

me

raim- 

nf
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certain hind of food, accord. to Kr, who does
not describe its composition; (TA;) fresh milk

in wehich dates (9, 15) of thl kind called t

( a4) are macerated: (9, :) or milk in which
dates are Jteeped and mashed with tshe hand:
(TA :) women are fattened with it: (I:) so

called because of the duskiness (; )) of its
colour. (Z, TA.)

j;j~: see art. j,S.

L; I[Dusky, or dingy; of a hwue inclining to

black and duet-colour;] haring ;j in its

colour: (9, TA:) fem. lj.%5: pL ';: and

dim. of ;.1, S.1.O (M,b.) -. jSI zoW

The wild ams: (9:) the same, (A,) or ,:O,

i&P9, (15,) certain wild asse: (A, 15:) so
called after a particular stallion (9, A, K) or

tbeir. (S.) _ See alo .;, in two plsces.

1. L .J, (A, Myb, TA,) aor. :,, (Mqb,) inf. n.

~, , (M9 b, TA,) He collected it together;

(A, TA;) made it into a ,j, accumulated,
heaped, or piled up, one part upon another;
(Myb;) namely, wheat, (A,) or reaped grain;
(Msb, TA;) [and in like manner, t money, and

clothes, &c.: and so t ,~;, in£ n. ,$ j;
but this has an intensive signification, or applies

to many object: see - .jl , below.] -

'd~,J! ,;_,S.~, (A, Mb,) [aor. - ,] inf. n. ;,
(Myb,) The horses folowed cioly one upon
another: (Mb :) or collectd themelves together,
and followed cloly oni upon another; u also

t~;;.: (A:) or ~,. signifies the going
quickly of one who is heavily laden: (9, g:)

and '.JI ?A.b the hor ent ~ qihly, being

heaily ladn: (d:) and Jq 4 ; the cam
Mt quickly, with heaviness, and followed clo
one upon another: (TA:) or [simply] wt

quickly: (Fr :) t ,, also signifies the raking,

or going, quickay: (IAr, ]5:) and ,.w11 * ,.
the horse nt as though he were heavily laden:

(F:) or * signifies the walking, or going,
like him who if short and thick: (TA:) and the
moving about ths shoulderjoints, and ercting the

part betmen the paps, (but instead of C. 4 j'

4~, Ce, iwe find in some copies' C ji l '

^ .sw [and dscding toward the place
blfore him], TA,) rohe walking, or going along,
(g, TA,) as though on wmre going aroay at
random; and thus the mountain-goats go: so

accord. to IAvr: (TA:) and *JLil';1 *

the man was pushed from behind, and fell
down. (TA.)

2: see 1, first part.
Bk. I.
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5. p,;i:3 It (wheat, A, or reaped grain, TA,
[&c.,]) became collected together. (A, TA.) _
See also 1, in five places.

,x,S Reaped grain colected together; [a

heap therof;] (A, 19;) as also * ,,l-, like

oi.j: (Ibn-'Abbad and A, ggh, 1 :) or what is
collec~t together, of wheat, (9,* Msb,) in the
place where it is trodden out: (Mb :) when

trodden out and thrashed, it is called AL5, and

;j~.o: or, as Az says, in one place in the T, on

the authority of IAs, v.L~ and ad and ;--

and Ui are all one: and in another place he

says, that J0i* signifies a colection of wheat:
and in like manner, t what is colected [or heaped]
together, of money, and of other things: (Mb :)
or tof dates, (TA,) and tof money, (A, TA,) and
the like, (TA,) and t of clothes: (A, TA:) also,
ta large heap of sand, of srhich one part does
not separate from anothdr: (En-Na.dr:) and

V,.I , like w;i4, rhat i collected together,

or heaped up, of snow: and wl,~, what it
collected together, and haped up, one part upon

another: (:) the pi. of is .
(S , A, b.)

u,,d; and ;1;!: ) ,
· a· see ~p,,

L~£ ,.% [WVhat is coUdcd together, of
wheat, &e., heaped up much]. (Mb.) You say

has, ofmoney, and of clotho, a colection heaped

up much]: and I...: Ii t[collection
heaped up]. (A, TA.)

1. W(, bSb, aor. , (f, !,) in£. n. n.. ,
(Tj,) He sought, sought after, or ought to gain,
mtenance; or he gained, acquired, or earned;

syn. ':, (,, ],) and .~ ; (1] ;) and col-

lcted; and eMrcied art, cunnng, or skill;

(TA;) for his family, or household. (, .)

_ You say also, ; jJ . ~;s, ('Okbeh

E_-Sulamee, TA,) or L, (S, 1,) I obtained
from sch a one ('Okbeh, S, 1g) a thing,

('Okbeh,) or a gift; (9, ;) as also * ' L,
(1a, and so in a copy of the S,) or * bt- z
('01beh, as related by Aboo-Turib; and so in

two copies of the S.) And ;, 
He did not obtain, and did not take, of him
anything. (TA.)

4: see 1.

8: me l.

a,li, [app. Gain, or earnings;] a subst.
[from o as first explained above, or] from

-,1~ -in the first of the senses explained below.
(TA.)

,SJ-S A man who makAs much gain. (TA.)
-- Also, iq., ;t:; (41;) in the dial. of the
people of El-'Ira; meaning A, importunate
beggar. (TA.)

[I,s,

6Sj
See Supplement. ]

1. JL, [aor. :,] (1],) in. n. Ji, (TA,) It
(a thing, TA) waM, or became, rough, (5,) and
hard. (TA.)

4 1 -t They, (a people, M9b,) became

among stones nuch as are termnd , 1 . (L.,
Myb, 4 .)

, 't Soft ston, (AA, , , M, L, M,b, 5,)
ai also j,~., (Ay, L in arn. J.,) like dry
pieces of clay, (9, L, M,b, ]4,) and foraminous,
or pierced with hole, (M, L,) or someiimes
pierced with hole: n. un. with ;. (L, Myb.)
Some say, that the is a radical letter; (L,

Msb;) but the form of the verb Il& is against
their assertion; for if the ~ were so, it would
appear in the verb. (Msb.)

i ,%s Intense redne. (s.)

1. , aor. :, int n. 4b~ (a strange form
of inf. n.; there being, accord. to 1]z., only

fourteen instances of it; as ,, and '-.,b, &c.;
though there are many substantives of this

measure; MF) and b (S, K,: accord. to
Ibn-Es-Seed and others, this latter is formed
from the former, by putting the second vowel of
the former in the place of the first: MF) and

"i,1 (L) or 'i, (15) and ,iS, (L, 0) and

.1..S and idS. (1W: but this last, which is

also assigned to ".h in the L, is, accord. to the
f, which refers, for proof, to the 15ur, ch. lxxviii.

28, one of the in£ ns. of *,J.h: and Ks says,
that the people of El-Yemen make the inf. n. of

3Ji of the measure jOW, while the other Arabe

make it j,,": TA) and, accord. to some,

;j.e and .i. (TA: but the latter of these
two, though agreeable with analogy, is unheard:
TA): see also . !, below: [He lied; uttered

a falehood; said what wa untrue:] he gave an
untru accoowt, or relation, of a thing, whether

in ay otentionallonally. (Mb) .i

is of five kindL--Firnt, The relater's changin,
or altering, what he hears; and his relating, as

327
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[Boor I.
fromn others, what he doe not knowt. This is the
kind that resnders one criminal, and destroys manly
virtue.-Second, The saying what resembles a
lie, not meaning anything but the truth. Such

is meant in the trad., j;Qib 3-. +S. j S "

Abraham said three ayings resembling lies;
he being veracious in the three.-Third, The
saying nwhat is untrue by mistake, or uninten-
tionally; making a mis&stake; errinj. This sig-
nification is frequent.-Fourth, The finding one's
hopes false, or vain.-Fifth, The act of instigating,
or inciting. (IAmb.) [See illustrations of these
and other significations below; and see more voce

j_..] [You say], * .; 1 ;>. aLi.j.' [He wiO
lie to thee even as to the place whencs he comes.]
(L, art. CA, and in many other places, following

the similar phrase 3 J,..: ), or 1.)
Lebeed says,

0 l;J((, flbrilO.4
WA1 0

Lie to the soul (i. e., to thy soul,) when thou talUest
to it: i. e., sy not to thy soul, Thou wilt not
succeed in thine enterprise; for thy doing so will
divert thee, or hinder thee, therefrom. A pro-
verb. (Meyd, &c.) - ;J , pam, p He was
toldl a lie; a falhood; or an untruth. (.) -
Aboo-Duwhl says,

- - Jw1 a wo l

The wild ass hathl lied, althowjh he hath passed
from right to left: [the doing whiclh is esteemed
unlucky:l_ or, [agreeably with explanations of
·:i, given below,] hath berorne languid, and
within [the rportsman's] power, or reach, 4'c.:
or keep to the wild as*, and hunt him, Fc. A
proverb, applied in the case of a thing that is
hoped for, though difficult of attainment. (TA.)

-_ , -j and t . .i She (a camnel), bei,J
orc,ed by the stallion, raised her tail, and then

returncd n'ithout conceiving. (En-Nadr, .) _
.,oi,d is said of other things than men [and
animals]: as of lightning, [meaning t It gave a
fale promise of rain]: of a dream, an opinion,
a hope, and a desire, [meaning, in each of these
cases, t It proved false]. (TA.) - So also
;JI ,:.0.b t The snse [i. c., the sight] of the

eye deceived it. (TA.)d-- 51j,l ., [tTle
.jwl.qment lied]; i. c., he imagined the thAing con-
trary to its real state. (TA.) [See also ,

] _ ,i ,-X1 Thins eye showed thee
what had no rmality. (TA.).=-gI'I %t , S L,
and t i .S, (dithe latter mentioned in the ;,)
l The milk of the came passed away, or failed.

(I4b.) ..-_ * ~ .*.i'.b [He (a camel) became
slack, or sow, in his pace: see 2]. (TA.)-

.>_1 i I TAe heat abated. (TA.)-.See
also S. +S He found his hope to befa&,
or vain. (IAmb.) t Iht . . ;=.i
.,,:,.', [(ur vi. 24, lit., $m M e id
eagainst themelves,] is said to signify an kow

their hope hath provedfalse, or vain. (TA.) 

1,Wi 3 ,,,jl. 1pS, [.Kur xii. 110,] Thtey (tihe
apostles) thought that thly had been disappointed
of the fulfilment of the promise made to them.
So accord. to one reading. Accord]. to another
reading, the verb is t ;t.i: [in which case,
the meaning of tile wordsappears to be, " They
knew that they had been pronounced liars" by
the people to whom they were sent]. (TA.)
There are also two other readings; * I_.i and

,iJX: accord. to the former, the verb refers to
the people to whom the apostles were sent; and
I,d. means "they knew:" accord. to the latter,
the words mean, "They (the people above
mentioned) thought that they (the apostles) had
broken their promise." (Jel.) _ ljI ' C

1t. L. [The mind did not belie mhat he
saw.] (gur liii. 11l.)_- '-U 5.Rj [His soul
lied to him :] his soul made him to desire thinysi,
and to conceive holes, that could scarcely come to
pass. (IQ.) Hence the soul is called ,.$1.
You say in thie contr. case, .L sj., and

..J.l. (TA.) See .. , and art. j~. -

Hence, 4 ~ signifies It rendered him
active, or brisk; animated him; instigated him;
incited him; (K;) as also e,a,S. (Z.)_Hence,

.i and mi;., and Xc .;.. have some-
times the same signification, though nsot always
the same government, as 'Jx., or;;JI; Keep to;
or tahe to. The nounl following is put in the
nonm. ease accord. to the dial. of El-Yemen; and
in the ace. accord. to the dial. of MIu.lar: or,
as some say, is correctly put in the nom. only.
(TA.) You say, l -i; Q i'* ., mean-
ing Keep to, or take to, such and such things. It
is an extr. phrase. (ISkl.) You also say,
i;..;, meaning Keep thou to me: and S

· i . Keep ye to ma. IAqr. cites the following
verse of Khidhsh Ibn-Zuheyr, [in which he
tauntingly compares a people to ticks]:

*w- -,u j i .5e; *..-; ,.

, ... ...l>) - - -. o

0

[Aeep ye to me: threaten mes, and soothe by (the
mention of) ine the land and the peoples, 0 ticks
of Mors.dhab !]: meaning Keep ye to me, and to
satirizing me, when ye are on a journey, and
traverse the land mentioning me. (TA.) In

like manner, ;l )t .i1 , _1.

.W1l, 4'1,' in a trad. respecting the proper
days for being cupped, signifies Keep thou to
Suntday and Thursday, or .Jonday and Tuesday.
(lAth, Z.) The verb is thus used after the
manner of a proverb, and is invariable [as to
tense], being constantly in the pret. tense, con-
nected [literally or virtually, when explained by
'.tth followed by the prep. .,, or by A,t,,] only
with the person addressed, and in the sense of
the imperative. .0l46 here [lit.} signifies Let

them render thee active, or brisk, and animate
thee, instigate thee, or incite thee (Z.) [A trad.
of 'Omar, quoted below, presents another in-
stance to which this signification is said to
apply.]-Or ,., denotes instigation, or in-
citement, cf thdie person addressed, to keep to the
thing that is mentioned; as in the saying of the
Arabs, J I-,1.4a ,,jj , meaning Eat thou
honey: hut the explanation of' this is, (The re-
linquisher of) honeyj hath erred [to thee; i. c. in
his representation of its evil qualites &c.; which
is equivalent to saying, Eat, or heep to, honey]:

.JI being put for J"l .3jU. [See also 1 in
art. J-.] In like manner, the saying of 'Omar,

:..jl1 A4 J L. &kc, (mse below,) signifies
Keep ye to the performance of the pilrimagqe,
.'c.: [or (the relinquisher of) tih pilgrimoae hath
erred to thee in his representation of it: therefore
it means as above]. (IAmb.) Accord. to IAmb
the noun signifying the object of instigation
[which may also be called the cause thereof] can-
not be rightly put in the acc. case: if so put, the
verb is without an agent. (TA.) [But see what
is said on this point in the remarks on the trad.
of'Omar below.]-Or the verb in a case of this
kind signifies : thus, a.A. . signifies
The performance of the pilgrimage iJs ssebile, or
practirable, to thee: therefore [it means] Per-
.form thou the pilgrimage. (ISh.) -Or * Il
is its original signification; and the meaning
intended is Kee1 , to; as in the ex. eJxJII .
(Al.)- Antarah, addressing his wife 'Ablch,
says; or, accord. to some, the poet is Khuzaz
Ibn-Lowdhfn;

0

0 ` -

;v4 c: LA_ JI ,.j

is4lJ. U,'c W5# C*- ' )l

0

0

(TA.) i. e., Keep thou to the eating of dates, and
to the cool nater of an old, worn-out, skin: if
thou ask me for an eening's drink of milk,
depart: for I have appropriated the milk to my
colt, which is profitable to me, and may presrve
me and thee: (L:) .;-a3 is in the nom. case
accord. to the dial. of El-Yemen: but in the ace.
accord. to that of Mudar. (TA.) - Er-Radee
[reading J:-'II] cites this verse as a proof that
_i.Si , originally a verb, has become a verbal
noun, signifying .;ji. (TA.) But he is the only
one who asserts it to be a verbal noun. (MP.)
- Also, Mo'aJ4ir El-Brieeco says,

09

*$ ~ a: e.1

0

0

And many a woman of Dhubydn charged her
o by [sayui ], JKeep to the red garmnts
(:-- 1), and th bag (or recptacls) of leather
tannd roith pomegranate-bark. Sh charged
them to take plenty of these two things as spoil
from the tribe of Nemir, if they should pre
vail over them. (Aboo-'Oboyd El-l;sim Ibn-
Sellm.) -- iS is also said to have the same

I
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meaning in the words of the trad.l 4,tWL.Il ;

[Keep to those illed in g~nealogy:] or Regard
is to be had to what is said by tlose skilled in
genealogy: another meaning to which is assigned
below. (TA.) - It sometimes signifies It is
incumbent, or obligatory. So in the following:

(a trad. of 'Omar: TA:) A1 , . ',

-ij; XHA' iFI [The performance of te pil-
gtimage is incu~bent on you: the performance of
(the rite caUled) ;j.JI is incumbent on you:
warring (for the taAk of rdigion) is incumbent
on you: thre elpeditions are incumbent on you]:

(e1,* :) or .. ,j, here, is from .I. L .,
"his soul made him to desire things, and to con-
ceive hopes, that could scarcely come to pass ;"
and the meaning is let [the expectation of the
renard which willUfollow] the perJbnance of the
pilgirnmage render tles active, or brisk, and
animate thee, instigate tfhe, or incite thee, to the
act: [and so of the rest of the trad.: but here I

should observe, that, for 'i. and / h, and

, in the Cl], we should read t4i, c.:]
(g:)-or, as ISk says, ., here, seems to

denote instigation, or incitement, meaning °A4 i
.- keep ye to it; and is an extr. word with

respect to analogy: (S :) - accord. to Akh.,

tJ is governed in the nom. case by .,4.b;

but as to the meaning, it is in the acec.; because
the meaning is a command to perform the pil-

grimage; as when you say, 1.tl / [" the
game hath become within thy power, or reach"],
meaning "shoot it," or "cast at it:" (S:) he

who puts .Jl in the acc. case, [agreeably with

one relation of the trad., TA,] makes Xal [or.
] a verbal noun; and in .. m.L is [implied]

the pronoun which refers to .J1 [and which is

the agent of the verb]; (15;) or the agent is

implied in ,.Ajb, and explained by what follows

it; (Sb;) [so that] the meaning is C.JI X,.

.JI _ 1: (Z:) or, [as shown above,] .d

is g verbal n., meaning.,jJI, and .JI is in the

acc. case as governed by it: (Er-Ra4ee:) though
its being in the acc. case, accord. to some, is
altogether unknown: (TA :) - [or the meaning
is as stated before on the authority of ISh. :]

or the trad. means > ° !i J l ....
.Y, -l ~ X ,~, o-, .l [(the re-

linguisr of) the pilria~ge hath erred to thee if
it have been spoken of (by him) as not sufficient,
(and as not) abolishing the sins, or offences,
(committed) before it: agreeably with the ex-
planation by IAmb, gven above], (15.)_
4,4 He said what wau fai unintentionay;
committed a mistake, or e~rror. The verb is used
in this sense by the people of El-lIijiz, and the

rest of the Arabs have followed them in so using

it. (Towsheel.) -, i is also said to signify

He spoke truth; so as to bear two contr. mean-

ings: and thus, ~L-J1 ,4.4. may signify
Tlwe shkilled in genealogy have spoken truth:
but another explanation of this saying is given

in this art. (MF, &c.)-- ' Ji L .4O [and
the like] Thou broitst wind. (S in art. ji".)

2. ~4 ;, inf. n. '3 , (and Tl., TA,

and dJZ [like Zq ic &c.], occurring in the TA,

voce J.,J, &c.) He made, or pronounced, him a
liar; an utterer of falsehood; or a sayer of
rwhat was untrue: (K:) he attributed, or as-
cribed, to him lying, untruth, mendacity, or the
speahing untruth: (MNb:) and (M.b) [accused
hitn of lying :] he gae him the lie; said to him,
"Tlou hast lied," 4c. (S, Msb.) See also 4.

- -r., -b, inf. n. and Q1 C (K:
the latter inf. n. of the dial. of El-Yemen: Ks,
Fr) and ;16,, (TA,) He rejected, disallowned,
denied, disacknowledged , disbelieed in, or di.-

credited, the thing; syn. oj.Gl; (I;) as also

2 ,, and t ,; . (Jel, liii. 11.) EX. I,.;b
ttI. WtLt [And they rejected our siguns, feith

rjection: lKur, lxxviii. 28]. (S.) And 4.*S

SI. t. :dJSlJl, and t 4,,: see art. >Li, and
see 1.. _ . "j ,.b. t He repelled from him, [or

defended him]; syn. ;j; namely, a man.

(g.) [See exs. voce js, in art. ,,.]. ~ J.
.,j tvg, inf. n. ; lie charged, and was
not cowardly, (., ,) and did not retreat. (TA.)

,,J ;3 . .. He charged, and tlen was
cowardly, or did not charge with earnestness, or
siwcerity: (S :) - or falsified the opinionformed
of him: or made a false charge. (A.) "-

&3 X He charged, and then retreated from

his adversary. (Sh.) j.U ., i..e was

cowardly in fight. i. i in fighting is the

contr. of !. (TA.)__. ..,J [He
slackened his pace, or became slow, after giving
promise of being quirh;] he did not proceed in his

journey w7ith enrgy. (TA.) -f ,! 
11i. (so in the TA, and in a MS. copy of the K:
in the CK, and in two copies of the o, - G:)
tHe did twnot delay to do so: (S, g :) he was not

cowardly and weak, and did not delay to do so.

(TA.) - 1;,1j X..i Fe j.,..b t He abstained,
or deirsted, or drev back by reason offear,f Jom
a thing that he had deired to do. (K.)_ ,.;x
(and * 4, TA,) t He (a wild beast) took a
run, and then stopped to see wlhat 7vas behind
him, (1g,) whetier he were pursued or not.
(TA.)

3. 2;lS, inf. n. lt and ;,a d , I lied,

#c., to him, and he to me. (g,* TA.)

4. t4.k. Hefound him a liar: an utterer of
falsehood; or a sayer of wvhat was untrue: (§,
1 :) or he said to him, "Tiou hast lied": 4c.:
(TA :) or this verb bears the former of these two

significations, and t x.b signifies the latter:

(S:) or 41bl signifies A shewed him that he
had told a lie, c)c.: (Zj :) or i4:I signifies
he announced that he had told, or related, a lie;

4'c.: and t he4 , he announced his being a liar,

4c.: (Ks, 8 :) or ,.ibl and a a re syn.:
but the former sometimes signifies he incited,
uryed, or induced, him to lie, ,~c. (a signification
assigned to it in the 1) : and sometimes, he made
manifest, or proved, his lying, ,c. (a signification
also assigned to it in the 0): and he found him
a liar, 4c. (Th, 8,' TA.) .J.l1, inf. n.

UALt%, t: He, being caUed to, or htouted to,
remained ilent, feigning to be aslep. (AA, -.)

5. ;,. He affected lying: or he lied pu,r-

pOSely (j. ,2i ). (S, 1.) He told a lie;

[like .,S.] (MA, .1L.) [Sce also an instance
in which it is trans., meaning lie spoke falsely,

voce.;.~.]_,~, (J,) and v a, (TA,)
He a.erted that hA 1,as a liar. (1g.) Aboo-
Bekr EF-Siddee4 says,

* ~1; U _ #I t Jp
~* ljL;A 0.' 0 J

[An apostle came to them, speaking truth; but
they brought a charge of lying agai,ut him,
or asmrted him to be a liar, and said, Thou shalt
not stay among us]. (TA.)

6. WIMI0 They lied, 4c., one to another. (S.)

See also 1La3.

; aS J1 a nd j and . d i.q.

.;, akc ( 0, art ...)

.,,. andt .il,b [pl. al ] ( d, 1) and

t u;i and t, . (1: th;a last a pass.
part. n. used in the sense of an inf. n., as is said
to be done in only four other instances: MF)

and t* ,.Z (S, 1]: a fem. pass. part. n. which
is less used in this manner than a mase.: TA

[or perhaps an inf. n., as its contr. AJ.5.~ is

said to be:]) and * " . (1: a meemee inf. n.

agreeable with analogy: TA) and ' l.C (Ci:
omitted in a MS. copy, and in the TA) and

t ,i4 l (S, g) and L X I2 and t Ali. (g)
and f.,tl~ (L, art. ~,) are synonymous:
(S, 15) [all of these are regarded by some as
inf. ns., signifying The act (f lying; uttering a
falsehood; or saying rwhat is untrue: by others,
all but the first seem to be regarded as simple
substantives, signifying a lie; a falehood; an
untruth; afiction; afable: and the first, being

an inf. n., is often used u a subst.]-- 
0 .... "-.. ....
$ . o , g4 se, [Vrily no lying, or lie,

is attributable to the onm of Numneyr] is related

as a phrase of the Arabe. (Fr.)-X - 5

. ._ ,.; i. e., .e; [tVerily no

3217*
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fai is aUttritabb to the alour of th sons of

suchaone]. ( ,)_jJ A;J;j re [tur

lvi. 2,] signifies TA~hr hal be no rectig it
ha gpe [a a fality]: J11b being here an
inf. n.: (Fr) or a~lb is here a subst. put in the

place of an inf n., like il1 and 3;; and 3l .

($.)--' i ; ', andt jjL *, and ' j : ),

I do not accu the of ying; or make the a

iar: (TA:) [and in like manner] ,ii Z4a ',

and jiJ ;jL ), signify There is no
eausing thle of lying; or king th a liar.

(Lb.)..._j I ?tl [7(he lirs of potry].

(TA".)_ j- * - ; I , [Kur

xii. 18, TAey brought, upon his shirt,false blood]:

".Ab here means V ,jL : (Fr and Abu-l-

'Ahbb6:) or is fort .i , mea ning M ei., S:

(Zj :) or the blood is termed b because he
(Jacob) was told a lie thereby. (Akh.) 8ee
another reading in art. .

Ol:hb: see

u s1:~ee ,b.

.d,,2~ and i,Jl S Names of the soul. (AZ,
g.) see 1. - .'o, " - , [Theol (i.c.
his oul) told Aim trutA:] te oul drd
him, or hin~red him, or held him back, from an
udertaking, causing him to imagin himyf
unable to pro~cue it. (TA.) One says so of
a man who threatens another, and then belies
himself, and is cowardly and weak. (AA.)
Fr cites this hemistich:

Until, mwhn his sol told Aim the tgrut, or
diverted him, 4c.: the poet asigning souls to the
person spoken of beoasue of the several opinions.
of the soul. (TA.)

,l.db: see $ti.
·,,, bi: see .

1.1i0 t A p of clotA that is dyed of various
colours, or fgusrd, as though it mere mbroiderd,
and stuck to the iling f a char: so called
because one would imagine that it [meaning
what is figured] is upon the ceiling, whereas it
is upon a piece of cloth beneath the ceiling.
(A, L.)

?i4b and t $l (fem. with 3, TA,) and

· ~ d sand t 4iL (, ])a nd t 3 Uj and
'4. is (like lJ.3, TA) and I tlA1 ()

and t°,14 (, ) and ' ?1,I (As, )

and 1 = and tV aind? and

*;,·4. (1, ]; neither of which laat two
words hae its like in meaure IJ) and

' I;Q,J.U (V) epithets, applied to a man,

from 4S "he lied, &. :" (~, , &c.:) [the
first word a simple epithet, signifying Lying,
tc.; or a liar: each of the others an intensive
epithet, signifying Lying, 4c., much; medacious;
or a great, or habitual, liar]. Pi. of the first

word [CJ. t and] an4; and of the third,

.kb: ( :) or, accord. to some, the last is
pl. of IL4, contr. to analogy; or pl. of .jI. ,
which is an inf. n used as an intensive epithet.

(M F.) - See Ac+ _ 4L a., [in the

lur xcvi. 16,] signifies °tvC t. , 4.U [By]

a forlock h oer is a liar. (TA.) - Of

the same kind is the expremion t b 1% gj,

meaning $bI 'a.L4 1t [A dream wAhreof

th dream4r find it to be faise, or vain; i e. a
false, or vain, dream]. (TA.) [See also a verse

cited voce Jle]-]- ;j ? <,I
[Verily the habitual liar in some few instances

speah trutAdh]. A proverb. (TA.) - Li

$,i^, and ~ , A sh-camel that, being
coered by the stallon, rais her tail, and th
rusm without conceiving. (En.Nadr, E.)
ki t& , and ?,j; [I? (see ) ,]
A charge that is followed up ith cowardioe

and retreating. (TA.) -- 0tlb An epithet

applied to Museylimh El-Ianafe and El-A sad
E/-'A,e.. (]i.) [Each of them is called

4.o l [More and mot, lying, or mendacious]:

se an ex. voce a. :

: see $.and $4t: a .

,~, s: ee J - [One to whom a lie,
falehood, or untruth, is told: see ,,j..] Ex.

A - - 5 *

Evwry man, in rea~ct of the length of life, is lied
to [by his own soul]. A proverb. (Meyd, &c.)

- ,44,; j; [originally 'S 3.Z] A fale
saying, or lie; [lit.] a saying in which a false-

hood, or lie, is told. (M, TA, voce ;ti.)

9;Z: see ...J-k A A weak w oman. (lApr,
.) _ A virtuous woman. (TA.)

.,3i1 [signifying lis, falseood, or untruts,]

is mid to be a word that has no proper sing.: or

it is pl. of 4.j, contr. to analogy: or itc sing.

is ;i: like ua is said of' *c _ and 
A. /MRl

[BooK L

L [, i. e.] .4 , as distinguished fiom

the trans. , [aor. ',] ($, Mgh,) in£ n. A ,

(;,) or .;, (Mgb,) [or both,] He rA n
(8, Mgb.) You say .fi .4, (A, g,) aor, ;,

(TA,) inf. n. a nd ;j and ;1; (A, ])

and, ,, (CI,) He tu,ed to, or againr, inm,
or it: (A, ]J:) he returned to,'or againt, it:
(TA:) the primary signification is the turning
to, or against, a thing, either in person, or in

act. (El-Baair.) And " ,i [He

nwas put toflight: then he rturned, or turned

back, against him]. (A.) And 1il ".,

aor. , inf . Tu, Te hor~man [hld ro,,d,
or about, or] AJed, to oAel round, or about, and
then r ned to the Jiht: (Meb:) [or rtwnd
to th fight aftPr rwheling round, or about, or
retiring, or being put to igAt; uas is implied in
the phrase next preceding, from the A, and in
many other examples: and simply, he chAaled

or asaulted: opposed to m: see B, belowr]

You say also"ij'; CF -,S - [The COOr
is suitabl, or fait, or retning to th Jigt, or
for charging,or asaulting, and fieeg]. (MOb.)

[And .> signifies He, or it, returned time aftr

time.] You say 1J J;* S ;6f Thc
returning of night and day ime aJfr time cauwd

Aim to come to an end. (Mqb.) Also "; 
He retxrnd from him, or it. (A, ].) And

?i4 He returned from that. (TA.)

>~. is also trans., as well as intrans; (1,

TA;) ;;, (aor. '., TA,) inf n. s., rignifying
He made, or caused, him, or it, to return: (,

Mgh, TA:) and [in like manner,] t j

t1, inf. n. h,,b, h made him to return, or
revert, .from suc a thing. (TA.) Yor say

i_ ; -, ~ and d.., inf. n. ., [He turned
'back his pear, and his horse, against him].

(A.) .. , ,r, (or , ,) and [ec. pes.

;,£,]n aor. :, (],,) ink n.; , (S, A,* ],*
Ti,) He uttered a sound like that f one throttled,
or strangled: (f, ]:) or liA that of on ha-
raued, or fatigued, or owrburde~ed: (TA:)

or he rattled in his throat (. ) in dying:
(AZ, S:) or hA made a sound in his brat lik

'... [or rattling in the throat in dying], (A,
TA) but not the same as this latter: and thu

do horses, in their brenst. (TA.) [See '.]
- Also, He (a sick man) gave up hi spirit, at

death. (TA.) - See also;be , below.

3. ;.j, inf. n. ;0 (8, MNb, 1) and ; ,,
(], .,) or the latter is a simple subkt., (M9b,)
or, Ua AA said to Aboo-Sa'eed EF-.lareer, in
reply to a question respecting the diffrence

between the meaures Jt;Li and jLiA, the
latter is a simple subt., and the former, with~ r.j



Boot I.]

fet-b, is an in£ n., (g, TA,) [but there are two

inf. ns. of the meure Jl1, both of unantg-

mented verbs, namely ~ M a nd i,] and ,
(Ibn-Buzurj, V,) [He r~ated it, or reiterated
it, either once or mor than onc:] he repeated
it svral tims; reiteraed it: (M#b:) or Ae
reated it o time qfter another; ( ;) which
may mean he tripld it, unless the." other" time
be not reckoned s a repetition; (TA;) as also

'4 4b~; (~; [in the C], ,p is put by

mistake for jL ;]) either by act or by speech:

(MF:) it differs from ;l, which signifies
only "he repeated it once;" for none but the

vulgar say ?,t .';1; whereas ,. may

signify [not only the same as , as it does in
many instance, but also] he repeated it tim
qfte time: (Aboo-Hill E'lAskeree:) some ex-
plain Uz,- as signifying he mntiond it twime,
and he mtioned it one time ajlfer another:
(adr-ed-Deen Zideh:) when it is used in the
former of these two senses, the term * applies
to the second, and to the first [with respect to
the cond]: ('In&yeh, in the early part of
chap. ii.; and TA:) but its explanation as
signifying the mentioning a thing one time after
another is a conventional rendering of the
rhetoricians: (MF :) Es-Suyootee says, that

;1; signifies the renming the first word or

phras; and it denotes a sort of 'U [or cor-
roboration]: but it is said to be a condition of
abl3 that the words or phrases [which are

repeated] be without interruption, and occur not
more than three times; and that j,5: differs
from it in both these partieulars; so that the

phrae in the ]ur, [cha.p Iv.,] L, ;, ~.L

Q'tt is an instance of jl, not of ,sbU,
because it oceurs [with interruptions and] more
than three times; and so another phrase in the

]ur, [chap. lxxvii.,] S , k j. (TA.)

You say I, ·. 4 - [He repe z ated, or
rsiterated, sch a thing, or saying, to his ar, or

ars, or aring]. (A.)

5. j> [It becam repeated, or reiterated:

and it recurred]. You say s. : [It (a
saying) became repeated, or reiterated, to him].
(A.)

R.Q.L se: e l: and 2S.

R . .d; :am l. .

p A rope [made in t form of a hoop] by
mans oqf which ou a~ced a palm-tree; (~, ];)
aeord. to A'Obeyd, a name not a,pplied to any
other rope; and so, says Az, I have heard from
the Arabs; it is made of the bt of [tAhe jfi
ef th pmt cad -o: (TA: ) or a thick 
rope; (i;) acoord. to AO; made qf 4.k, and of
the ~ster cmying ) of the [poo of ath

raceme~s of the palm-tree called] ;jes and oj

the [portion of the branch called] : (TA:)
or a rope, in g~Aeral: (Th, 1:) and the rop
[or ~eet] ofa smil: ($:) or the rope of a ship:
or the rop by whicd, a ,ip is drawn: (TA:)

and a F [or pair of shackles, or hobbles,] made

of . or of palm-leaes:' (g:) pl. ;.. (,
TA.) m The thing that con~ts the [tvo pices

of wood caed] e:i1 of the [hind of came,

saddl called] J, (, V,) and that enters [or

is inserted] into them: (Q:) [See `a and
SO -
,iZ:] or the skin, or leather, into which tu
Z#" of the j,) enter; occupig the same

place in the Ji; as the jl. hame in the.,

ewse~t that the C1j.!.j do not appear before

ti i ai: (TA:) pl. ji;A . (, TA.)

5,
j. A crtain measure of cnMpacity, (Mgh,

Mob, 1,) of the peple of El-'Ird, (Mgh, ,)
for wiht; (?;) mell known; (Mb ;) conisting
of sd as-loads, (I4,) that is, sixty times the

quantity called ) , (Az, Mgh, Mob, 1,) accord.
to the people of E-'Irdh, (TA,) the s.;o bein

eight 4kSk [in the TA, six, but this is a

mistake,] and the WSf being a t, and a half,

which is thur s; that the ;., accord.

to this reckoning, is twele tim the qu~ntity
calUed . i, (Az, Mgb, Mqb,) each j.# being
si.ty timesa the quantity caled et.: (Az, Mgh:)

in the Kitlb l]udimeh, it is said that the

. caUed aJI is sinty tima the quantity

caUed j., and theAd is ten :: and the

; called __LiU_ is twice the quantity of the

J , that is, by the j'. of the J~_, a
hundred and twenty time the quantity of the

jA; with this ; are mmred unripe dates
and dried data and also olivest, in the districts of
El-Basrah; and the 4a umed for meansring
date is twenty-fire timen the J.l of DagAddd;

so that the 9*l" gs is three tlumand times as

mch a th Jh : and the called ! lj is
the third part of the J.a, that is, tmwenty tin~
as much as th ja J, by the measure of th

Jd. ; with tis , rie is measured: and the
; called 1,;O1I is equal to them two [but what

these two are is not shown]: and the 5jtg1 is

equal to thm two: and the .,,~ is sixth
part of thAe je: and the jed is the tenth part

of te ,.: (Mgh:) or the j; is forty tima

as mwh as th quantity caUed i (i;) by
the reckoning of the people of Egypt, uas ISd

says: (TA:) the pL is ,d.. (C, Myb.) [It
is app. connected with the Hebrew -;, whence
the Greek ~oe, (a measure containing, accord.
to Josephus, six Attic medimni,) oocurring
in Luke xvi. 7.1

* &.b A rturn. (M,b.) So in the ]ur,

[ii. 12,] b l;J ;i [Woul that tre mere
for us] a turn to the world, or former state.
And so in xxvi. 102, and s.xxiz. 9. (Jel.)

And so in the saying of Motammad, AI T1

,egr; OU oA13 Fear ye God, [fear ye God,]

and return to y~r prophet. (Mgh.) - [Hence,
The retu to ife ;] the reurrection; the renewal
of mankind, or of th creation, afJbr perishing.
(TA.) - [Hence also, A return to the fight,
after wheling away, or retiring: and simply,]
a charge, or an assaut, (Mgh, 1 i,) in war;

(TA;) a also ? j": (fgh, :) pl. -Ld.
(].) - [Hence also,] A time; on tinm; [in
the sense of the Franch "fois"; generally
repeated, or used in the pL form, so u to denote
a returning to an action, once, or more; i. o,

repetition, or reiteration, thereof, agreeably with
the primary signification;] syn. `: (;, :)

Q- . 6. #a. 0-
pl. as above. ($.) You say tpb aj& b &W

.-],~ ~ ~ a(He did it time after time]. And :JIVO ^
[He did it eral tin]. (A.) [Hence also,]
A turn to prcail against an oppog party;

victory. o80 in the lur, [xvii. 6,] ,Ji U;8J.,

,S. i- [Then me gave to you the turn to
preail againt tiem; tha wvictory over them].
(BI, Jel.)

1. @1-
L5.S: see ;S/

, an in£ n.: see L - Also, A hoarsns
or roughna of the wice, occas~d by dust. (g.)

0.,
/., The caaosity, or callous protubera,ce,

upon the bret of the camel, ( I jj

1, g,) which, when the animal lie down, touches
[and ress] upon thAe gromnd, projecting from hi,
body, like a cake of bread; (TA;) it is ow of

the fiwv [lof. which thr is one at each
knee and one at each st*/oint]: (g, TA:) or
the br~t of any animal of which the foot is of
the kind called ,.L: (1 :) pl. ,_u.. (TA.)
jeI;I ja [lit. Th incison of the JS!bP] is

when a camel has a disease, so that he is not
even when he lies down upon his breast; in
consequence of which, a vein is gently drawn
forth from the ;.~/, and then he [or it] is
cauterized. Hence the following, in a trad. of
Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr:

;~L~ ~JLLLJ 0

* *Z;-;* .J … 01 *

[Your bounty is for thos who smite your ncks,
and md are invited whes thmre is a difficult under-
taking to be ac)mplished, like the indsion of
th j j-b% :] meaning, ye invite us only when.
ye are ditresned, because of our skill in war;
and on oceasions of bounty, and ampleess of the
means or circumstances of Ulfe, othor. (lAth.).

1

rac~ 
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0 ;Z4L�j
part 

of 

fAe 

jed: 

and 

the jed is the tenth part

qf 

tk 

(Mgh:) or the ;i, is jorty tima a J51A71 5t& C;S1 0

(1�;) 

by [Your bounty is for thn who mite your nw.At,

as 

mwh 

tu 

tU 

quantity caU6d �'0

the 

reckoning 

of the pwple of Egn.4, as I8d and we are invited vhe;t gm io a difficult under.

Bays: 

(TA:) the pL is (�, Mqb.) [It taking to be aw)mplished, like the indsion of

is 

app. 

oonnected with the Hebrew -11, whence do A!pb:] meaning, ye invite us only when,

the 

Greek ~ , (a meunre containing, aowrd. ye are distressed, hamom of our skiU in war;

to 

Josepbu, six Attic medimni,) oocurring and on occasions of bounty, and amplenen of the

in 

Luke xvi. 7.1 meaus or eir�umatancm of Uft, otbw'L (1 Ath.).

1

I

1

1

1

t

1

1

1
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.; A plae of war or jighting [where tAe com-
batants re tim after time to the conflict,

lig away and t~ turing bac]. ()

A.
, One mAo returms oftjn [to th fight, after

whelyg away, or r~etiring, or being put to Jligt];

a *bo t; . (vC) o 1 e Ao thon at

is sutabl, or f^, for rerning to the figAt, and

for chari~ , or assaulting. (9-) And uJI
a, 
. ,.i A hor m trained, wing, and acti,

ready to re~t to th fight and to le (TA.)

_ 5,C.I& A she-camel that i milsed twice
~y day. (A, egh, 1.)
;U [Repeated; rtrted]. 4 IX~ The

etterj: (15:) because of the faltering of the
tip of the tongue which is observable when one
pauses after uttering it, occasioned by the re-
iteration with which that is done; wherefore,
with respect to £G., [as an obstacle thereto,]

it is reckoned as two letters. (TA.) [;,
in the preent day, also signifies R~ d, as an
epithet applied to sugar, &e.]

L 4,l, aor. ;, inf. n. ,Z , It wa, or
became, near; drew near; approachAd. (, -. )
[Compare .i.] - [You say] j)3i sl .. ib

and .A $>, He, or it, mw nar, or nigh,
to being -. (TA.) This is one of the verbs
to which one does not give as its enunciative the
act. part. n. of the verb which is its proper

enunciative: [so that] you do not say, -;
'JLb: [in which ,;m implies the pron. jA,
which is called its noun; and Wkttb is put for

, or ' el, its proper enunciative]. (Sb.)

;-A1 O; J ,'At .' He m nar, or nigh, to
doing so; Ahe ll nigh, or almont, dido. (d, 1)
_- Rjil :j Th ,sn wa, or became, ear

to tting. (, 15.) - o' ' I 4
The girl at near to coming of age. (TA.) _

I l.,.. :, Tho fire wu nar to becoming

eatinguinhed. (H, 15) _ .p He bound near
together the two pasterns of an a or of a
camel with a sope or with shackes. (TA.) -

E;jl t Hle straiteed, or made narrow, the
hackle, or shackle, (?, 1, TA,) upow the

[aninsmal] sasckled. (9, ].) 'Abd-Allah Ibn-
'Anameb F4-]abbee says,

,,L h ., . - --- - ,, .a5t

a a . .t . aj
· .. , ., .. ,, b. .

0

0

[ChAk this ass: let Aim not pasture at large
in our meadow: in that ca he ,mill be sent back
rwith the oa's shac~l seraiteed]: ( :) meaning
Do not venture to revile us; for we are able to
shackle this as, and to prevent his acting as he

pleaseth. (L.) See ja~m, p. 290. - ;d,

aor. :, He loaded a she-camel. (, 1.) 
4i;, (aor. ., inf. 'n. 4., TA,) It (sorrow,
grief, &c., ?, 1g, or an affiir, Mgb, TA) afflicted,
disr~ ed, or oppressed, Aim, (9, M;b, 15,) so that
it filed kis heart with rage. (Mgb.) See also 8.

Ij,JlI ;&, aor. ., (inf. n. ., TA,). and

* kW , (1,) and *t l, (S, g,) He put or
attached, a .,; to the bucket. (?, 15.)-

~;S, aor. :, The rope called .; of his bucket

broke. (1.) , aor. '; and t ; ex-

plained by the words iJa ;I ^- &_ l 3 s
[app. meaning, He caused the S (a baker's
wooden implement) to make a owud, or a re-

iterated sound, such as it termed ]ii. (V-)
- ~ ; (accord. to the K;) or , ">,

inf n. . 3; (accord. to IM;) He n~d land

such ta in called.. . ( )- l ,

aor. :, in£ n. 4.S and I, He turned oer

the ground for owing, (1,) or for cultivating.

(9, Mgb.) _ , aor. , He took th .,3
(or lower part, or end, of the bran~)from the
palm-trees. (IAgr, ]5) He Iopped a palm-

treL (Myb.) _ $>, aor. ;; and 't .;
He ate the date. cal~Bd 1;. () - ;l,
aor. , inf. n. , He twisted [a rope &c.]

(J;: accord. to so,ne copies of the 1) or he
dlm (3: accord. to other copies of the same).

1. ",.: see 1 in four places.

3. d4oj i. q. 4wj, He, or it, approacdtd, or
was or became near to, him or it. (.) The .
is substituted for 3. (TA.)

4. 1j [(He, or it, affectd him with .4 m,
i.e. sorrow, grief, distres, or affliction: occurring
in the TA in several places.]I ~., in£ n.

H;e, lled (1O) a skin. (TA.),bt

st'U He nearly filed the msde: [as also 31].

(TA.) - See 1. e . >1t, inf. .n. !,l, t He
hasteed, or sped: (f, g :) he ran, in the manner

termed J~ and j~. (AZ.) You say, /

YIj4 J9iA [Take up thy feet with peed,]

when you order one to hasten in his pace. (S.)

In this sense, j,- is said of a man, but

seldom; and of a horse, or other animal that
runs. (Lth, Lb.)

5. ..;U3 H picked the dates called a,;t
(V) from among the roots of the branches (TA)
[qfter th racme offnidt Add ben cut of]; and

aJI. .,; he picked the data tAat mere among
the roots of the branchs of the pal-tree, a also

"W. (Agn, TA iu art. J..)

8. ',.E1a He became afflicted, distressed, or
opprd, by orro, grief, c., (1,) or by an
affair: (TA :) so also* at , or. r. (TA.)

[Boox I.

... [ l(an inf. n. of 1, q. v.] - [You say]

;i; irL. ; A eM a(this is the right reading;

and ome say that V l is correct: TA:. [the

latter is the reading in the CI':]) Ther are a
Aun4rd camel, or abou that number; or

nearly o. (:.) .,i is syn. with. (L.)

_ w; (0, 0, ) and i14.d (8, 0, M1b, 1)
Grief [or diJtrca, that affcU tha breath or rw-
piration, [lit.] that takes away tha breat : (b,0,
and so accord. to some copies of the ], [agree-

ably with present usage, see s, last sentence:])
or the soul: (so [erroneously] mcord. to some
copies of the 15) or anxiety, sodictude, or di-
quietude of the mind: (Mob:) [or grief, or
aniety, that prese hAavily tpom ta lueart:] or
both signify an:iety, grief, or inten rif:

(MA:) pl. of the former .,, (15,) and of the

latter 4;1. (Myb.)

<S: ~ee <S

.~j. The rope that is tied to the bucket afpr

thae o, rhich is tA .first [or main] rope, so

that it (tuhe .b) remain if the cx break: or
the rope that it tied to the middle of the crobars
of the bucket, (and is thnm doubled, and then
trebled, ?,) so as to be that which it net the
water, in order that tha great rope may not rot:
(?, 1 :) but in a marginal note in a copy of the
?, it is said that this latter explanation properly

applies to the ..J;j; not to the .,#j-: (IM :) pL

.St, . (TA.). I [coil. gen. n.] The
lonwer parts, or ends, of pal-bra~nche, (9, j,)
which are thicA and broad, (1,) li shoulder-
blades: ($:) or the stumps of the branch, or
what remain uMO the pahm-tre, of te lowr
parts, or ends, of the brancAh, aftr the opp~g,
like teps: n. ULn. with t. (TA.) Hence the
proverb,

·* 3 : ,, 0

[When was the wisdom of God in the stumps, or
lower a,ds, of palm-brancAes?] ($.) Said by
Jereer, in reply to Eg4alatin El-'Abdee, who
had pronounced El-Feresda]f superior to Jereer
in point of lineage, and Jereer superior to El-
Ferezda4 as a poet. IB denies it to be a pro-
verb; but IM contends against him that it is.
[The meaning is, When was God's wisdom in
husbandmen, and posseors of palm-trees? for
the region of E~alatan's tribe abounded in
palm-trees. The words are applied to a man
who provokes another to a contest for excellence,
being unworthy of the conutet. See Freytag,
Arab. Prov., ii. 28.]

ab: see ",5b.

"a& sing. of .- , which latter signifies The

channels in which water ~ () in a vally:

(] :) or the upper parts (.,,) of alleys.

1

1



Boox I.]

(AA.) Aboo-Dhu-eyb says, describing bees,

· ., L .....

[The eaters, or feeders, among them, resort to the

upper parts of the mountains, busily egaged, and

pour down (into) ravinc with crooked water-

channelb]. (?.) [v,.l', ~'~, and .a.a,
are explained as above in the TA: and ,WI1 is

said in the ? and TA, art. .. , to be here pl. of

Z4i. In a copy of the ?, this last is erroneously

ritten C1i1.] - L (in the TA, written

4iJ,) The piece of wood (1 ) in hich i inserted

the head of a test-poe. (]r.)

O ' ,A veel nearlyfull: ( :) fern. ;

pl. jb. and ; I:S. (TA.) Yaeoob asserts,

that the . in this word is a substitute for the 3

in Al1 ; but ISd denies this. (TA.)

4;1 ,b tapp. b1; or ; What is &l

than %C l 4; [i. e., what is nearly equal to the
fjU, or pil-up, contents, or easure, of a velq.

(TA.) 8ee l.

J, -- ;(1 [The turning oer of the soil is

the work of the oen): a proverb. (S, ].)

8ee art. ".Jb: [where other readings, namely

,S1;01 and .j: and , 1, are mentioned].

(i.)

i i. q. tl [Land which has neither

water nor trees: or land that is cbared for

oig and planting: pl., app., a1: see an

ex. near the end of the first paragraph of art.

,.-'.:] (..:) and ,a. [land that is not

cultiated nor ploughed], that ha never been

wowed (TA.) See also . .. A wooden

impment of a baker, or maher of bread, with

which heforms the caha of bread ('i). (.)

[In the TA is added "in the oven": but I doubt

the propriety of this addition.] -A knot, or

joint, (.), of a reed or cane. (0.)~

Accord. to IA*r, i.q. 0S, which is the same

as !A .. [j is an arabicised word, from

the Persian _~ *, or 1-0, both of which

signify a roUin-pin, and this meaning is given

to ,w,Z and I4, in the present day. It should

be remarked, however, that s.~ (with ej),

which is probably a corruption of f', is a

name ofien given in Egypt, in the present day,

to a baer's peeL] In the L, "S is explained,

s on the authority of Kr, by 'S.; but this is

probably a mistake for ~ . (TA.) see .

£;b ($, .) and V £r, (i), but the former
is the more approved word, (TA,) Date that

picd fm among th roots of the branch

(, ) atJbr tAc races qf f Ma bee cut
q4: (.:) the catrd dats thiat rm at the

2603

roots of the brancAha: (Alin, TA voce Jj.,

which signifies the same:) pl. aSI, in the

formation of which, the augmentative letter

(meaning the fem. ;, TA,) seems to have been

rejected [or disregarded]; for iii (this is the

right reading; TA; but in some copies of the 1.

we read j1A, and in others JW ;) does' not

form a pl. on the nieasure awil. (1.) - Aln

says, that in this verse of Aboo-Dhu-eyb,

· * 4e ,' 'a ' '.
*V31 *

ibl signifies Mountain-tops, from , hich the

alter of the mountaipflows down; and that its

pl. is j;6: but ISd remarks, that this assertion

is not valid; because a sing. of such a measure

does not form a pL on the measure 1W.I. He

also says, in one place, that 4^.=1 is [said to be]

pl. of j., which signifies "dates that fall

among the roots of the palm-branches;" but

[that] this is a mistake: upon which ISd re-

marks, In like manner, [this] his saying is in

my opinion a mistake. (TA.)

A misfortune; a calamity: (8 :) or a

~ remifortune, or calamity: (1:) pl../-.

Is$ (1]) and 0 .;0,1, or this latter is a

mistake, and £.j aIt, (TA,) [Hebr. D'.2

Che~m,] the chief, or princsu, of the angels;

th archangels; ( ;) of whom are Jebraeel and

Meek&eel and Israfeel; who are also called

ewiI, accord. to Abu-l;Aliyeh: (TA:) the
nearest of the anels to the bearers of the throne:

so called from ,.- as signifying "nearnes " or

the "being near:" (L:) or from their firmness,

or compactness, of make; [see ,~.] because of

their strength, and their patience in worship: or

from , "sorrow &c." because of their fear

and awe of God. (MF.) Sh quotes the follow-

ing of Umeiyeh:

0; ,. i 0. .,

id t3S ) a,+~0
S

[Arcangls, among rhom are (some) that bend

down the body, and (soms) that prostrate
them~ ls]. (TA.)

:4, .r T heres is not any one in the

4L4 [Becoming near; drawing near; ap-

proaching]: near; nigh. (TA.) - 'Abd-yeys

Ibn-Khuff EI-Burjumee says,

* _ lssLl a 0 ;1 &

[0 my child, wril.y thfathr is near to his day

(of death): ~therfore when thou alt be callbd to

(the pformance of) generosU action, make

haste]. ($.)4 s l An aflicting, distress-u

ing, or oppresrie, a.fair. (TA.)

Z, tA joint full of sine,s (!.) tA
hard hoof. (TA.) - t A firm, or compact,

beast of carriage: (.:) a horse of strong and

firm make: (AA:) a firm, or compact, (or

strongly compacted, TA,) rope, building, joint, or

horse: (1:) a strong horse. (I8d.).-.

.. 4Jt, (A,) and J.t. 4, (Lth,)

1 An animal of firmsjoint. (Lth, A.) 

jI'.J t Of firm mae. (TA.) . Ajj.

Camels that are brought to the door of the tent,

or dwrling, in the eason of sere cod, in order

that they may be warned by the smos: (]:)

[or] s q. l .'X: mee .'L. (TA.)m _ ;A ;

A bucket having a .4. attached to it. (..)

, and V A.d licted, didrcsd, or

oppr~c ed, by' wrrow, grif, or anxiety. (8,

M,b.) - See also ,.

Q. 1. He prostrated another: or,

[evidently a mistake for and,] inf. n. L.;., he

ran heavily; (i;) as also C- : (TA:) and

he ran at a sor pace than that termed

L;., (J,) or 1;>, which is a pace of the

ass and mule only. (L)

,., I A coarse garmet or piece of cloth:

(Mb :) or coarse garment or piwce of cloth:

(S: [but this explanation is omitted in some

copies:]) or a garment or piece of cloth of white

cotton: (s:) and so l,t. : (TA:) or the
latter is a more particular term: ( [:) [i. e., the

former is a coll. gen. n., and the latter is the n.

un.:] a Persian word arabicized; (., M sb, I;)

originally with fet-t, [t, q~, ] altered because

of the rarenes of the measure 'fj , (],) in the

cases of words not reduplicative: (TA:) [or

from D.:, (see Est. i. 6,) whence also .j.,

and apwo , and carbasus:] pl. lj. (.8,
Mqb.)

J+ ; 1;4 A wller of, -. : (,b :) a rel. n.,

app. likened to .l.lI; for otherwise, by rule,

it should be (Lth, ].)

See Supplement.]

A., The shop of a ointne: syn. 

A,, in TA, voce ".)I

haste]. 

(�.) ~,�,L4 " An a~ing, ditt~

ing, 

or Wrenive, a.#"air. (TA.)

,�A 

t A joint fall of sineirt (V.) A

hard 

boot (TA.) - t A fsrm, or wmpact,

beast 

of carriage: (g -.) a home of strong and

firm 

.make: (AA:) a JLrm, or compact, (or

stron.qly 

compacted, TA,) rope, building, joint, or

horse: 

(1�:) a sirmg horse. (I8d.)-.:4L

4,otQt, 

(A,) and (LtlQ

1 

An 

animal of _firnsjoinU. (Lth, A.)

jlJ 

A t Of firm maU (TA.) ~ !L;;.LI

�amels 

tAat are brought to the doon of th tenu,

or 

dw£inp, in the wason of mwm cold, in order

that 

thq may be marnud by the moks: (]K:)

[or] 

i q. l�X: me 'L. (TA.)~ !;A ;1

A 

bucket having a attached to it.

4t�,L 

and V A.fflicW, dim~ , or

op~ 

by, wmw, ~, or anxiety.

Mqb.) 

See also :�L.

C9ph
Q. 

He prostrated another: or,

[evidently 

a mistake for and,] int n. L�;!, hs

0
ran 

heacibj; QK;) u also (TA:) and

he 

ran at a ~ pace than that ternwd

L;>, 

(VJ or 1' ;>, which is a pace of the

an 

and mule only. (L)

A 

coarn gar~ or piwo of cloth:

(Myb:) 

or coarse garm~ or piwo of cloth:

($: 

[but this explanation is omitted in some

eopies:]) 

or a garmmt or piece of cloth of white

cotton: 

(V:) and so (TA:) or the

latter 

is a more particular term: [i.e., the

former 

is a eoll. gen. n., and the latter is the n.

un.:] 

a Persian word ambicized; (g, Mqb, ]�;)

originally 

with fet-4, altered because

of 

the rarenew of the measure jiz, (L) in the,

easu 

of words not reduplicative: (TA:) [or

from 

COM, (em Eat. i. 6,) whence also

and 

aripw~ , and carbaoua J, pl. 4.;W.

Mqb.)

A 

wUer of (gqb:) a rel. n.,

app. 

likened to Ibr otherwise, by rule,

it 

should be (Lth, ]g.)

Bee 

Supplement.]

4A;& 

Ilk shop of a wintw : syn.

AV, 

in TA, voce j".)
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[Jl-
See Supplement.]

tl; A complte year. ( A, .) An
so a day, and a month. (TA.)

Q. 2. i; JP i. q. :;J (e turned oa
upon u or turned against us:) accord. twthe ]I
but aoerd. to the L and other lexicons, i. q

.IU (lie got pousuion of us, or obtained thk
mata oer us, by force). (TA.)

Q. 1. in£. n. I~ ,, He (a short man:
ran awith short eps, and quickly; as also A>_,

(a, art. CAlb.) sAlo, (TA,) and V f, (Ii,)

lie avent quickly in his walk. (5, TA.)

Q. 3: Me 1.

1. 2L, aor. . (and ;, TA, as from the 5,
inf£ n. !n. ,i; TA) and Jb>ll; It (grief, 9,
and an affair, TA) prred s y upon im;
oplpresd him; alicted him; distrmesd him;

wraed Aim: (?, 5, TA:) [as also ij]. Aq
rejects the first form, although Ru-beh uses the

expression. [You say,] ,.a1 ;. The thing
rid and opprd me: (A, in TA [but ee

above:] or pained me. (AA, Skr, p. 20.)-

;., ;b The afair mo~ed him. (A)

4: ee 1.

7. b.A It (a rope) broke. (.)

8. j:; Hie was oppr~ , affietd, di,-
tresmed, or wesd. (Lth.).- p, zI C (in
some copies of the ~, a, which is more common,
MF) 1 care not for him, or it: (1,5:) or
I am not movd by, and do not care for, mind,
heed, or reard, him, or it: (A :) or, as some say,
I turn not my face towards Aim, or it; like
h;.. (TA.) The affirmative phrase i £, 1
is a deviation from ordinary usae. (Nb.)

aLi (cooU. gen. n.] cert~ain kid of large
tree, (5,) gropig on the om ain. (AUn.)
(F mentione hie having men them on the moun-
tains of Et-TAIf.] - And see .

he is in o ei, affliciing, or distresing, cir-
umta~n ; or timid, and retiring]: said when

one is timid, or cowadly, and draws back, or
desists (from an aiir]. (5g.) And &Ij

r§ A .L Such a one is a recoilr, or

shrinker, from the affair. (A in art. 4.) -)

1 is; also syn. with t O [Opprese
a.licted, distressed, or wezed: and app. attende

with difculty: see o.;:] (T in art. :) c

d 5 and t both signify pained. (AA
Skr, p. 20.)

S g e, and tiA1 , [in the copies of th
K, both words are written without tenween

rif rightly introduced here, they would be witl
:tenween,] (like ilP and PW;3, TA,) Good, o
r'weet, dates, (K,j Jtidl-grown, and ripening

4 (TA.) The leading lexicologists [cxcept the
author of the 15] agree in mentioning .Ut
[only] in art. !,; like .1i in 5,; and
the author of the 15 mentions both againfirt
chapter &. lbn-Esh-Sheybainee says, .AV3 and
).A signify a kind of date (j): and some
say, a kind of full-grown, ripening date (}:),
of a black colour, the skin of which quickly fall
q)f: accord. to the Fs, a weU-knoi,m kind oj

full-grown, green date; and said to be the beet,
or setet, hind of date in the fullgron, green
state. (TA.)

j : see sIbe.

!4%ai (S, Mob, o:) and t (r, ) and

th d i (Aboo-'Alee El-i:lee) [each a coil. gen.
n., A certain herb, or legusinous plant, (S, Mqb,
],) well-known, of foul odour, (Mob, TA,) and
of diuagreable juice; (TA;) [the common lek;

or allium porrum of Linn; or les:] 4I is a
more particular term; (Mqb;) [i.e. it is the
n. an. of I!;, signifying a single lcek.]

ij o ja;, and t Ji., An affair that press
seerely upon one; that Oppree, afflicts, dis-

tres, or des. (5:.) w rltl w ji Affairh
prd heavily pon him; or oppreshed him. (A.)

;yiAI 1 [Opprssiw sorrows, or anzieties.]

(tn) (See alr. p. 245.)

R. Q. b., t inf. n, Ji ;] and t tLjr n;
[lile Gjs and 4h j;] It (hair, e, or a collectiont
of clouds, TA, &c, 10) became large in quantity,
(,) and intricate, or confud; in the dial. of
the tribhe of Asad; (TA;) and heapedup. (.)

R.Q.2: sme l.

· Clouds hignh and piled up, one upon

another. (]o) r An eggrishe. (:, TA.)
Accord. to Sb, from -. (TA.)

.i;^: see 

l3 ad and t 2 6 Den and tangd pants.

(k) _lj.23and ( b ioo* S The froth of chuned

* milk, when the milk of an ewe is milked upon it
d, and it rises in consequence thereof. Accord. to
d Sb, from :sb. (TA.)

r i 5 and £L.A : see arat. 

e 1. tS aor. :; (or i,4; in£ n. as in

h the L,) and C I:j; (5;) and t:; (?,

r g;) and tI;C ; (8, MA, 5;) It (bread)
.s poilel, or became tad, or oorrupt, (, MA, ,)
and Nvas overapread with greenn ; (S, 5 ;)
it became suouldy or musty. (MA.)

I It (a thing) became roupt. (IA+r, L)
n It (wheat, or food, .l.,) became poid,

and overspread oithigreenness. (L.)

4: as .

A S ( A "'[lit. a hore-olt, but app. meaning.
a m ock colt, or hobby horse,] (i,) waith which on

plays: (TA:) [a thing] made (4) like a
horse-colt, upon iwhich oe plays: (Lth:) an

arabicized word, from ;;, (S, K,) which is the
name Qf it in Persian. (s.) [Jereer, in two
verses, mentions the > , or liule round bells,
of a L%. 

6 jth i.q. Cg [I(read that iilsed,
and oversprad with greenn ; mouldy bread].
(IABr, L)

1. ((aor. , $, L, in£ n. ,e as i,
(L, t,) drove awvay, and repled, a people:
(F, L:) accord. to some, he droe the enemy in
a charge or asault: (L:) he drove away the
enemy: (5:) he repelled them and drore them
away with his sword. (L.) - He turned him
back from his opinion. (L) . He cut off
ta thing.] (A.-)

3. >jL4, (5,) inf. n. i;, (v,) He charged
upon, or assaulted, or attacked, him, (e, 5,) and
repelled him, (5,) the lattr doing the same.

the neck: (L, :e) or the place 1hre tle head is
set upon the neck: iq. o: (L:) the back of

the nec; as also *t e and i . (Irtw
T, L.)

a pl. [or rather a coll. gen. n.] of which
the sing. [or n. un.] is t do, the latter sig-
nifjring A aLse, (0, L,) i.e. channel f mater
for irrigation, (TA, but see this word, and what
follows here below,]) of plac, (or plot] of s-nd

I 1
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produce: (0, L, TA :) this is what is meant ill

the ] by the saying that I. signifies aJJI

jl'jJI 0-, and that the n. un. is with ;: (TA:)

an instance of agreement between the languages

of the Arabs and the 'Ajam; or, as some assert,

an Arabic word derived from ;;4l: (O:) or

v;& signifes a iy;, and is [originally] a Per.

word: and the pl is ;4: and j; is like

;(o [in signification]: (L:) [see also m..j, voce

.;:] or ;i; signifies a piece of land, or of

soman land, or one haiag a raised border; and its

pl. is ;'. [app. a mistranscription for the coil.

gun. n. ;.,] . (MA.)

;I A certain nation; [tie Gordimei: (Go-

liu:) n. un. jZ,: ] pl. Ibbl: (?, L, g:)
respecting their origin authors differ: it is said
that their ancestor was Kurd the son of 'Amr
Muzey~iyk the son of 'Amir M-es-SemA, not
'Amir the son of Ma-es-emb, as in the 1], for
M *esa-Sem& was a surname of 'Amir: (TA:)
or they are the remains of the people whom
Beewarsf, also called EO-JPaIbbk, used to eat:
(I*t, MF, TA:) or their ancestor was Kurd
the son of Ken'an (or Canaan) the son of Koosh
(or Cush) the son of Vidm (or Ham) the son of
Nool (or Noah): they consist of countless tribes,
differing in language and condition, but all are
reduced to four principal tribes, the Jjy. and the

C$Ijp and the jv4 and the : (Mohammad
Efendee El-Kurdee :) or their ancestor was Kurd
the son of 'Amr the son of 'Amir the son of

".a"'ah: (Abu-l-Ya4hin :) El-Mes'oodee says,
that some assert them to be of the descendants of
Rabee'ah the son of Nizir: others, that they are
of the descendants of Mudar the son of Nizarc
others, that they are descended from Kurd the
son of Ken'an the son of Koosh the son of rmn:
and he adds, that they are apparently of the
offspring of HIhm, like the Persians: that among
the known tribes of which they consist are the
IbJ,., the aISjj, the Zao*, the &XLX, the
3 .q,jig , the e:.4, the X.*-, the J.3., the
aS 3J ij, the ,ae4,*, the 1,lq-, the 4SLbj, the
igaq. , the ,Jjjt&, and the aJ: and that their
countries are Persia, and 'Ir4 el-'Ajam, and
Adharbeej&n, and Irbil, and EI-Mdil. (Mo-
4ammad Efendee EI-Knrdee.) [Many other
assertions as to the origin of this people are
made by other authors.]

t* svsee osg

lI;)j an appellation of certain dogs [app.

be~ogig to the ]. (M voce s 4)

~j;p A large porion of date. (L, ].)

Also, The (tind of bad~ of palm-bar called]
Bk. I.

iJ. in which dates are put: (Seer, L, :) or
the dates remaining upon the sidea in tlu lower

part of the 4: (S, L, :) as also t ;:

(]:) pL 1J:i, (B, L, O) and;,. ( . j)

;J;, Amustachecutof (1.)

Q. 1. ;S, in£ n. He;; (a short man)

ran with short steps, atnd quickly; as also

and (8.) - He (an ass) ran

lcaning .on one side; as also ;;&. (L)_

He rent dovly. (IA*r.)

Q. 2. CJ.i; He wrent quickly in his walk; i.q.

j ..~ ( .).- He, or it, rolled. (x, g .) Ex.

ci, Wjs . £ L He fel from the

flat top, or roof, of the house, and rolled.

(AN, S.)

i;; A quick run, (1g,) mith short steps.
(TA.) [See also Q. L]

'L;., which accord. to analogy should be

s_j, ,&A kind of walk, (A,) ith short step,
and quick. (TA.)

,1;;. Running quickly; or

( ;) with t steps. (TA.)

a quick runner;

See Supplement. ]

See ->S andarts. r and C:, and

Supplement.

[See Supplement.] _! The [double bag, or

double ack, called] l (ISk, S, ]) of the pastor,

( ig,) in hic he carris his pro,iin~ and usils,

and mhich is also put upon the back of the [ram

caled] jl;,: (TA :) or a P;,. [or sack]: (A,
Msb:) or a mall /Jl. : (TA:) pl. [of pauc.]

,;$L (ISd, TA) and [of mult.] '. (1 , [.)

[See e. t.]

j;1, The ram that caries the , [i.e. the

j q.v.] of the pastor: (S, Mb, ]:) he goes
before the people, (TA,) and has no horns;

(}, M#b;) because that which has horns ('sdl)
diverts himself with smiting others with his
horn. (v.)

2. .,, (TA,) inf. n. IA, (]l, TA,) He

put it, or placed it, namely, anything, oe part
upon another. (TA.) - s put it together, onu
part to another. (TA.) - He founded it,
namely, a building. (V[, TA.)

4. j1iI %:~ The hou had in it compacted
dung and urine of camrel or of p or goats:
S, A, TA:) and in like manner you say of a

place: (TA:) and J.%l A I The beast of
carriage had upon it, (], TA,) i.e., upon its
tail, (TA,) compacted dung and urine. (Q, TA.)

See ,.

5. .,'e It (anything) became put, or placed,
one part upon another. (TA.) - It became
compacted and cohering; (A,* TA;) u also

t _.jtL. (TA.) - It (the foundation of a
building) became hard and strong. (TA.) _
He collected togther fire-wood, &c. (M9 b.)

6: see .
66

,, Compacted, or caked, or a cake of,
dung and urine of camls and of s~ep or goats,

(p,* A,* IV, TA,) in a louse, and upon the
tracs of men's abode: (TA:) and also, com-

pacted clay or mud: (TA:) pl. .11!St. (A,

which the camel tstand at the wateringtrough or
tank, and which in con"uence becomes com-
pacted [by tha midture of thdir dung and urine
wth the soi].- (TA.) _ t,u,, (Tb ['hfounda-

tion, or lowest part of a building: see a].
(TA.) _ One of the [meaning ri or
strings of beads] of [the necklaes and similar

ornamen calld] C,U3 and and th like:

you say, ;' $,i ;.i% [a necklace of two

sch erie], and US; :l [of three such

serim], when you join one part to another [in

sveral places, by larger beads: see U$ £j ,

below]. (Lth, 1 .*)

and (sometimes, 8, Msb) . (

M9b, 10) A throne; syn. , : (!:) a chair:

(Tg:) a seat not larger than i. stfficient for
oe person: (Bd, ii. 256:) [and a stool:] pl.

~'j.5 ({, Mob, ]) and sometimes 1,

agreeably with a rule mentioned by I1Sk. (Mgb.)
It is the place [or seat] of the king, and of the
learned man: and hence, as used in the ]ur ii.
256, it is explained as signifying : Dominion:
(A:) and t the power of God, whereby He holds
the heavens and the earth: (TA:) and know-
ldge: (A, ] :) which last explanation is acribed
to IAb: but the truth is, that I'Ab explained it
us there signifying the [foot-stool of God; or]

place of th ft: but as to the . [of God],
this is immeasurable: (Az, TA:) or it signifies
the ~phre of the starm. (TA, art. a..) [Hence,
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'alo, you gay,] s;ti l i Ze i sI- u of the third of these authorilies, tP. seems to signify

people of science. (T].) [And hencc,] .;l the same.])
is also used [elliptically] to signify I The learned .
Piten; accord. to tr. (A.) - Also, A pro)p, !. see ,C: the former, in two places.

or iuport, for a wall. (TA.) --£ 1 [5 ,':

The Constellation Cauiopeia: see .]

,f.. A privy on the top of the roof of a
honus, (S, A,* Mgb, I5,) with a conduit fioom the
ground, (V,) or, as in some lexicons, to the'
ground: one that is below is not so called:
(TA:) or the privy of ain upper chamber:

(MF:) of the measure J3eah, (Az, M.h, V,)

from .B, P meaning, "compacted dung and

urine of camels, or of sheep or goats :" (Az,* A,*
g1, TA:) so called because of the filth that
adhleres to it, and becomes compacted: (Az,
TA:) incorrectly said by some to be also

written w,3t;L, with the single-pointed letter

[~]: the pl. is ... (TA.)

j,1l: see what next follows.

lw;1 [(A quire, or parcel, of paper, generally
ronsisting of five sliwts, forming ten leaves, of a

book; also vulgarly called .. and ,I.,; ]

one of n/what are terweud t ,1.5 and ,l,;

~[,,-z being a coll. gen. n. and ^l S a al. ;]

(, A, ;) a portion of a ai,. e. [i.e. book or
nolumne]: (A, :) so called because compacted:

(TA:) or from sw%3 signifying "he collected
together" fire-wood, &c. (Msb.) You say,

;U;j LRl; - -- ok [In this quire of a

book are ten leaves]. (A.) And j;. Ll l .i

rt0fi, [This book is composed of a number of

uires;]. (A.) And .,jt X L- 't-

:,. [I read a quire of tih Book of Seebanel ].

(A.) And JWl "t.. .S , aL

.:)l- .[TIen merhant's glory is in his purse,
tand the learned man's glory is in his quires of
books]. (A.)

. , 0 .I. * .* v. . .-.. A
,js;e: ace _s. - L -;.% and t a't:9

A neeklace in nwhich the pearls or other beads
ne strung upon tmo strings, and them are joined
together by divwions of large beads: so in the

Ta and VI, excepting that in the latter, 4 ;L

is erroiieously put for ei h. (TA.) [See

~.,~, last signification.] And [in like manner],

'L ~ ,ii. ; and . A string of beads one
above another. (TA.)

,d ,_; (S) (in the L and TA V, , but
the former, being agreeable with the verb,
(see 4,) is probably the right reading,] Traces
of men's abode in which is a compacted mizture.
rf ldung and urine of camels or of sheep or goats.
(S, L,* TA.* [And accord. to the second and

1. oi/, said of skin: see 5. i n jI ) ,

aor. :, (I, TA,) inf. n. V,S, (TA,) The
man came to have a numerous family, or hous-
hold, after a n'hile. (Sgh.) And t The man
came to have an army, or a military force, after
lacing been alone. ( , TA.)

2. j,-q inf. n. H, j He made what is

termed aL,. (Az, .) You say, LJ I. b

;'L .Jm I pe Make ye for u a a: .. of
the jles~ of your slaughtered camel. (TA.) -
: lie contracted his fare; or contracted it muc h;
[making wrinkles in it like the plies of a L :]

(1, TA:) and t .'P . l also signifies the
shrank; contracted his face; fron~ ed, or looked
sternly or austerely or motosely. (Sh, TA.)

5. 1A3 t It (a man's face, S, A, I, and his
skin, A, TA, or the skin of his face, or any
skin, TA) contracted, or shrivelled, or shrank,
(S, IF, A, V, TA,) and became like the A,SA:
(IF, TA:) and t ., aor. :, (A, C, TA,)

inf. n. .. , (A, TA,) signifies the same, (A,
], TA,) said of skin, (1t, TA,) wvhei touchied

by fire. (TA.) You say, ,,i2 d; 4i
'. :I spohe s6me words to himn and his face

contracted. (A, TA.) ~ I1, ! Tlhey collected,
or assembled, thenselves together. (~gh, V.)

10. a.iiIJ _t The stomach of a suching

kid became a ,.jk: ($, ]:) i.e., when he
pastured upon herbage; (.I;) for it is called

Ia..l as long as the kid does not eat; hut when
he eats, it is called ,,-S. (.) - Also ,Sf
He (a kid, and a boy,) became large in his
stomach: or became hard in his palate, and wrid
in his belly, after he had become large: (TA :)
or he (a lamb or kid or calf) became large in his
belly: (IAer:) or he (a lamb or kid) became
large in his belly, and ate much: (TA :) or he

[BooK I.

i" - of a man: (s, A, Msb, V:) [it ie in
most cases four-fold; consisting of the first
stomach, commonly called the paunch, which is
the largest, and has no rugie upon its internal
surface, but a villous coat, having innumerable
blunt papilke which give it a general roughness,
and from this the food is lfrced back into the
mouth to be ruminated, as it is also from the
second; the honeycomb stonmach, which is the
second, and which is so called from the cells
which form its internal coat; the omasum, which
is the third, and smallest, stomach, by some
called the millet, but commonly the manyplies,
because its internal surface has many plies, or
folds, and strata super strata; and the abomasum,
or fourth stomach, commonly called the rennet-
bag, or runnet bag, and the red, or reed, whicl is
next in size to the paunch, and has an internal
villous coat like that of the human stomach, but
with longer and looser inner plies, or folds, and
in this alone the true digestive process takes
place:] but it is only thus called after the animal
has begun to eat; being previously called am.ti:
(S, TA:) [or, accord. to some, the term is
applied to the first and second stomaclhs, togethler;

foIr it is said that] it empties itilf into the ":i

[or third stomach], as though it were w1lq .'

[so in my original, but this seems to be a mis-

transcription for 3. &J, meaning a provision-
bagfor the animal]: and it also pertains to the
hare or rabbit, and tihe jerboa: and is used
[tropically] for that of man: (TA:) it is of the

fem. gender: (S, J :) pl. [of paeuc.] A,lpb

(TA) and [of mult.] b)j. (Msb, TA.) -

Hence the saying, (,, TA,) 3ii1j j; X

U, in the CK, erroneously# ,
meaning, SIf I find to that a way; (S, v.,-
TA;) said by a man upon whom one has im-
posed a difficult task; and originating from the
fact that a man divided a shieep, or goat, in
pieces, and put them into its stomach to cook
them; and it was said to him, "Put in the
head"; whereupon he replied in the above words.

(1, TA.) You say also, bAj& l 1i ; A j 4
S I hamve not found to hin, or it, a way. (TA.)

And ,*n t Xl ; J, &nd v- .. ,A, and

'5A. ~ ,i , meaning, Hlad I found to him,

or it, as much way as the wouth of a stomach,
(a kid, A, and a boy, Az, TA) became largse in' and the entrance of a stomach, and the least
his belly, and began to eat: (Az, A, TA,) but I mouth of a stomach, [I had come to him,
some disapprove of its being said of a boy, or I had done it]. (L.h, TA.) And it is said
asserting that one says of a boy ,:.i.i. (TA.) in a trad. of El-Hijjaj, Ii ;.'. i 3.

S lo .I .' a :. i ,, meaning, ' Had I
!. - - - C

.p.5 : see v,,-%. found a way to [shed] thy blood [the small pebbes
ad. 'P of the bottom of the vater-course had drunkfromn

~,jZj and ' [The stomach, or mar, of thee]. (TA.) - [Hence also,] you say, of land
any rumninant animal ;] thep art of any ruminant, (.;I), ` -`j [lit . . Its skin

(S, ],) or of tas animal that has a J*, [here became dusty, and its stomach berame thin];
meaning of the camd,] and of such as has a meaning, / it became sterile. (TA.) - And
dirided hoof, (A, Mpb,) that correspond to the [hence,] A receptacle for perfimes, and for

LAks·
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clothes: in this sense also femrn.: and a place of
collection of anything. (TA.) _ And t A man's
family, or household: and his young children:
(A, 1 :) or his family, or household, consiting
of his young children. (~, Mgb.) You say,

# . t ile came dragging along his
family, or household. (A, TA.) And .

Jtee Sj. t Upon him is dependert a large

family. (A, TA, in art. A.) And ., (S,)

or Ji, (A,) f j ,-S, ($, A,) I They are, (S,)
or he has, (A,) scattered young children. ($, A.)

And tS, A :h h;M ji, ($, A,) and

,. ($,) S He married, or took to ,vife, such a
woman, and the bore to him many children.
($, A.) [Sce also art. .;.] - Also, t A com-
pany, or congreyated body, (S, A, Msb, K,) of

men: (S,A, Mob:) pl. AI'. (A.) Hence

the saying of Mobammad, ., 

($, TA) : The Ansdr are my company, and my
companions, whom I acquaint with my secrets,
and in whom I trust, and upon tvlwm I rely:
(TA :) or the meaning is, they are my auxiliaries,
from whom I derive aid; because the' camel and
the beast with a divided hoof draw the cud
from the stomach: (TA:) or the depoitories of
my secrets and trusts, like as the ,,- is the
place of the food of the beast: (A:) or the
objects of my love and compassion like young
children. (Mob.) [And hence, app.,] jll ,
is an appellation applied to [the tribes of] El-
Azd and 'Abd-el-Ieys. (i.) - Also, S The
main part, or body of a people or company of
men: (A, TA:) pi. 1,!1 and :,e: or, as
some say, these are 1)1s. having no sing. [in this

sense.] (TA.)m - ,; .,.i [ app. from some
peculiarity in its colours or texture,] S A kind of
garment, or cloth, of the description termed .,
of [the fabric of ] El-Yemen. (Az, TA.)

c,ffi1 1 A man large in the belly: or, as some
say, having large property: (TA :) and [the

fem.] U1L. a woman large in the beUy (ISk,
.S, I*) and wide. (TA.) Also the latter, 1 A
she-au bulky in the flanks: ($, n :) or bulky in
the belly and flanks. (A.) And the same
applied to a foot (.aj), S Having much la~h,
and eren in the part of tiw sole chich is generally
hollowv, (], }g,) and sIort in the toes. ($.) And
the same applied to a leathern bucket (j),
U Having wollen sides: (A:) or large and with
swollen sides. (TA.) Also the fem., t Distant

relationlship. (I.) You say, 11 _
t etree7n tluem is a distant relationship. (TA.)

';~ R'hat is cooked in the stomach of
ruminants. (AA, p.) See also what next
follows.

ai,L [A sort of hagges; or mamn stufed with
s-.eat, or ~- eat andfat, and coo~ d;]

a pie of the somach of a ruminant, stufed wit

Jesh-meat, and fa~tened together with a ewrer,
and cooked: (A:) or a ort of food, made of

flesh-meat and fat, in a piece cut out from the
stomach of a camel; (C] ;) a sort of food of the
people of the desert, made by taking jfeh-meat

marbled with fat (.1: _ 3), well cut up into
small pieces, and putting with it.fat cut up in like
m anner, then putting it into a piece cut out from
the stomach of a camel, after it has been nashed,
and its smooth side ohich is without any villous
substance orfeces has been cleansed, and fastening
its edea together with a sherer, and digging for
it a holeforfire, of the size thereof, and throwing
into it heated stones, and lighting afire oter them,
so that they become of a red heat, like fire, vhenm
the coals are put aside.from them, and the u;_
is buried therein, and lhot ashes are put over it;
then some thick and touyh firemood is kindled over
it, and it is left until it is thoroughly dell cooked,
vwhereupon it is taken out, having become like one

piece, the fat having melted with the flesh, and it
is eaten with dates, being sweet. (Az, TA.)

· *.;jb i.q. .. 0.4: (. :) or the former sig
nifies Advanced in years, and hard, gross, or
coarse: and the latter, a great eater, or voraciouJ.
(T.) The . is said to be substituted for j,
or viciously pronounced for the latter letter.
(MF.)

LDJS

JewS

,p.i!J

i-JS

See Supplement. ]

Q. L ;iJl Z45% The pot frothed, or
raisd a scum, when about to boil. (. , ) 
U;., in£ n. LS... ; and *'Lj.; (like
bt.b and LjA, g, which are said to be changed
from the former; TA;) It (a collection of
clouds) became large in quantity, and confused,

and heapel up. (i.) 1-jij5_ They became
mi~ed together. (I)

Q. 2: see l.

pth iq. j ;; ( ;) Cud high and piled

up, one pon another. ( ) And i; A portion

of ruch ld . (..) _ An eggsheU.
(A'Obeyd, Q.) It occurs again in art. i >.i
(TA.)

^ A ceratin tree, also called . (e.)

LP4i

-i>., (1, M,b, ],) so written in the Biri'
and the T, but in some copies of the $, .r;,
[which is wrong,] (Mqb,) [The herb smallage;
apyium graveolens of Linnaeus,] a well knomn
herb, or leguminous plant, (S, Myb, ],) of the

hottut of leguminous plantsi (j,jl f1 , TA,

[but this is probably a mistake for J. I 1,_. ' -
of the leguminous plants that are eaten without
being cooked, or that are lender and succulent or
sojt or sweet,]) the utilities of rwhich are great;
diuretic; a di~perse of winds and flatulence; a
cleaner of the kidneys and liver and bladder,
opening obstructions tlherof; a strengthener of
the venereal faculty, erpecially its seeds pounded
with sugar and clarJficd butter, wonderful when
drunk three days, (,) upon an empty stomach,
with avoidance of hurtful things, (TA,) but in-
jurious to the young in the womb, and to the
pregnant, and to those ajfected with epilepsy:
(I.:) said by Lth to be a foreign word
introduced into the Arabic langunge, (TA.) and
thought to be so by Az: (Myb :) in the 0 said
to be arabicized; and, in the language of the
people of Ghazneh, called Ch. [or c,S?]
(TA.)

,.~ Cotton: (1:) [like., from which
it appears to be formed by transposition: see also

A;L, like .A , A certain plant of sweet
odour. (I.) The former word is a syn. of the
latter. (TA.)

See Supplement. ]

art. ., and C4(, and a MS copy of the
K,) He (a short man) ran with short Jteps, and

quickly: ($, ubi supra :) or i.q. ., the ,.

being changed into .-, (TA,) he ran at a sower

pace than that termned L,JS. (L, TA.) 

,AJiJ ,jl2 ) U;. We ran hvily in the
footsteps of, or after, the people, (AA, 8, ubi
supra, L.)

Q. 1. jS, inf n. 3.tA, He fed a guest
with wS. (.) Ex. &i ,U, i,^

· iti Feed your gut with " ,.c. for he i
Ahungry. (TA.) - Also, He ate [,-, or]
dates roith milk. (.) -_ Aei and others asert
the O to be augmentative; but in the T, L, and
J it is implied that it is radical. (MF.)

;.j., with lamm; [so in the oopies of the
g in my hands, and in the 0, and so accord. to
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the TA; but I *hink that the correct reading is

z.~,, as the word is written by Golius, in one
place, and by Freytag; although, in the JV, by
the words " with qamm," in the case of a quad-
riliteral 'ord, is generally meant " with damm

to the first and third letters";] and jS.;
(1s ;) but it is commonly pronounoed with damm
[app. meaning to the first and second letters:

,.Zj being the name now commonly given to
tie brasica oleracea, or cabbage; in Greek

xnpipf]: (TA:) the [egetable a.o called] il
[properly beet; for which, possibly, cabbage
may have been mistaken]: (AIln, .:) or a
secies thereof, (L, Vj,) sweter and mo tender

than the 3m ; of waich the wild kind i bitter;
and the quantity of two drachme of its roots,

dried and puleried, mied ith win ($m wi ),
i a tried antidote againmt the bite of a viper.
(Ibn-EI-Bey$kr, V.) It is aid, by the botanists,
to be a Nabathean word, arabicized. (MF.)

. and (4) and .vP. (so in the

TA) iq. ~., (4,) which is the same as :
(IAer:) Dates with milk. (T.)

See Supplement.]

1. '1, [second pers. aj.,] (1,) aor. ',

(M?, TA,) inf. n. "j,I (9, A, 1) and ; .i,
(A, I4,) It dred, or dried up; or becau stiff,
rigid, or tough; and contracted (f, A, L.)

You ay, *'. ;4S His and bcame dry, or
sti.f, rigi, or tough, and contracted. (A.)_-

[Henee,] Ut ;jJ t His dts were [contracted,
or] nar together. (A, [.) - Hence also,]

-.. ,;. and tb;.1 :[His oul became
contracted; meaning, he became niggardly]. (A.)

And J *IJI 9 . SThe man shrank [f

.,.s]. (:,* TA.) You say, -; .) i

t [Suh. a ou does not rdoi/, or is not active,
or prompt, and brisk, or cheerfily ~cite, to
gie, but he srinks from giring]. (A, TA.)

[j; (q.v. infra) seems to be an inf. n. of which

the verb is '., second pers. &.jS, nor. :, in

the sense of tj;f> as explained above.] _
He (a man) shrank, or became contracted, in
enw~ ce of the cold: ( :) or he bamnu affcted

by rohat if teranud jtj: (A, g:) or he becamu
affcted by a rhum. (TA.),. _ 1 and

iJit [Th cold, and diw~, made him to shnk,

or become contracted, and to be a .ffetd.d with a

tremour]. (A.) -s,O.:J/ j, (, ,) aor. i, inf.

n. j', (TA,) He mad the thing naro, or

strait. (9, )-_ ' ; , (A, TA,)
aor. ', (TA,) The woman filled her armlet with
her arm. (A, TA.)

4. j #5I! God smote him, or aflicted him,'
with what is termed j.S (g.)

8: see 1,'in three places.

.4 Dry, or dried up; or st, rigid, or touih;

and contracted: (A, K :) pl. j'S. (C.) You say,

Og& , A dry, or stif, rigid, or tough, and

contracted, hand (A.) And ;jb', A stiff,
rigid, or tough, (TA,) or hard, (A,) and crooked,

piece of wood. (A, TA.) And *; A hard
and crooked spear or spear-shat. (TA.) And

j . p A tfif, rigid, or tough, bow: ($, A,
Xj:) or a bow rrhereof tiA arrow does not go far,
by reason of the narronmes of theformer: (TA:)
Abo4-Ziyad says, that the bow thus called is the

smallest of bos: (AHn, TA:) pL jo~, a.

(A.) And" i#Si A narrow pullky-sheave, that
,,,alte a loud rreaking (9, K) by reasmn of its

narrowness. (TA.) And j $A Touh gold:

(A.:) or very hard gold. (~.) And j' 

A hardy, strong camnel. (TA.) .p J ,
(S, A,) and .l, (S, A, K,) t A niggardly
man, (S, A, ,) of little bcnficence. (TA,) and

of little compliance: (A, TA:) pl. '. (S.) _

A..j A foul, or an ugly, face. (..)

;jS Ilardness and crookedness in a piece of
wood, or in a spear or spear-shaft. (TA.) -
i Niggardlines, (i,) and littleness of compliance
and of benicence. (TA.) ee 1.

* (., A, A ) and tjZ., (IAar, A, V,) or,
accord. to As, the latter is the correct form, and
the former is vulgar, (A,) A contraction and
tremour arising from cold: (A:) or a tremour
arising from inteans cold: (IAar, .:) or a
certain disease arising from intense cold; (9, K ;)
being a spasmodic contraction so occasioned: or,
accord. to the physicians, arising from the egrem
of much blood: (TA :) ora certain dieae arising
from cold, in eonsequence of lwhich the patient
trembles until hA die. (A.)

S~: seejl.

JjjL Mada narrow, or strait. (.) - A
man affected by what is termedjl : (S A, , I:)
or affected by a rheum. (TA.)

.. i iq. .. (I-.)-- [Coil. gen. n., A
kind of] hard tre. (I(.)

;j SSmallnb and contraction of the a
(or mtatarsal bones) of the foot; which is a
defect. (].)

Avaricious, or niggardly, and narro
minded. (I-)

[Boox I.

|a5 i.q. ; in colour; i.e., beten
black and white. (j.)

0.J0.
~.-jS, and sometimes, [in the present day

·.. eJ

commonly,] ,Sj,i, (S, I,) Arabic, and well
known, (AHn,) [but J says] I think it is ara-
bicized, (S,) [Chald. ''3DT3, (Gol.)] One of
the kinds of seds that are used in cooking, for
seasoning food; (S, g;) [coriander-seed: or the
coriander-plant, accord. to the explanation of

2.rS.- (which is said in the TA to be a dial.
form of ;j. ) in the I.]

See Supplement. ]

L-
1. L~, aor. , (S, K,) in£ n. ',S, (TA,)

He, or it, pursued, or folloned, another, (S, ],)
as one follows a party wihich le has put to

flight: like iS. (S.)_ L, (1,) inf. n.

·.b, (TA,) He urged on a beast of carriage,
in the track, or at the heels, of another.

( -.) == ': (I,) inf. n. 'j,, (TA,) He or-.

came a paity in litigation or the like. (J(.)

[- (perhaps a mistake for i.., TA,) He
smote a person with a sword. (1.)

u inf. n. of 1. q.v. ;_ it .1 :4 .-
A part of the night passed (.)

,.:A, and Tt %.; The hinder, or latter, part
of anything: pl. ;:lI. (,1.) _ j :,,
and t . , The latter part of the month; itu
last ten days, or about that period. (TA.) -

_ 1 j.t j , and 4 l,., He came
in the latter part, or endj of the month. (TA.)

j-:I , a i; 1, and a iSat and

t dA A ; e ,. ', [in the TA written, app. by
a mistake of the transcriber, *4.t ,.Us,] and

.L ~ig, , [so in the TA,] He came, and I
came to thee, at the end of the month, after the

whole month had passed. (TA.) -

ill ,Lr-1 I came among the latter of th

people. (TA.) _ J I ,1,

and 1. .Lc, They went at th lAtds of the

routed party. (TA.) ;lt. ; lie fell upon
the back of hi nech, or head. (K1.)

.;: see -S

'.'J: see '.S.

1. &:, aor. :, inf. n. ]2 ( , , .b)
and .54 (C), He coUllcted (wealth &,c.]; (S, -
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u ;) u also t' bl. (g.) This is the original
signification. (~.) - [Hence,] He gained, ac-

quired, or earned, wealth or the like; as also

tl --. ~b. (M#b.) I e,. and :t :-1 are

syn., [signifying I gained a thing]. (S.) -

Hence [also], .- . and V . ...- 1 (S, ]g, Mob)

and *t ". (i.) He sought, sought after, or
wought to gain, tutenance, or tlhe like, (S, g.)

for his family: (Mqb:) or -~. signifies he

got, or obtained, or gained, acquired, or earned,
[sstenance, &c.]; and f1- ', 1, he applied
himnslf with art and diligence [to get, or obtain,

or gain, acquire, or earn, sustenance &c.; he
labourod to earn, or gain, sntenance]: (Sb, :)

[so] also t' a is explained by 4..1b ,
he applied himeulf, as to a task, to gain, ,.c. (S.)

.- ,. is also said to signify, and originally,
both he sought, or sought after, [menance]; and
he laboured in rqeking, or seeking aJter, sus-
tenance. (TA.) , t- ,n l has a more in-

tensive signlification th'~n ,., ; and hence, in
the last verse of the second chap. of the l]ur

[ L" . C--- I ' C To it shall be
given nhat reward it hath earned, and upon it
shall be etecuted what punishment it hath drawn
upon itslef], the latter is used with reference to
what is good; and the former, with reference to

what is evil. (TJ.) You say, 1t.g. t[He

gained, or earned, or did, good]: and t .

I1 ( [He gained, or earned, or did, eril]. (A.)
_[TThis distinction, however, is not always

observed:' for] signifies, le did either a
good or an evil deed: [because he who does so
earns, or draws upon himself, reward or punish-
ment.] (Jel in ii. 281; and iii. 24; &c.) And
V,...bl Fie committed an act of which he was

accusable. (Jel in xxxiii. 68.) 1I: " b and

t 4- '1 si6gnifv lie [committed, or] burdened

hinself with (.,.), a sin, or crime. (Mpb.)

-_ ~. 4'.. , (S, .g,) and .t * SI-, (IA;r,
IAth, ]g,) but the former is the more approved-:
the latter is by Fr and some others rejected;
(TA:) flie caused him to gain, acquire, or earn,
wealth: (lAth, Mpb:) or he assisted him to

gain, acquire, or earn, wealth. (IAth.) ;L

L_hl He caused him to gain, or acquire, hkno-

ledge. (M 9b.) [In like manner,] ..P4i t ". ,-1
I caused the dlam to gain, or make gain; the

verb having here the sense of the measure s1;

like as ! signifies sq1.. (Mpb.) [See

an ex. voco ] [He

(Mohammad) forbade the making female laes
to earn money, or the like, (by prostitution)].

(TA, from a trad.)_- . i ; in the Fur

cxi, 2, is mid to signify His children. A man's

children are among the things termed his .

(TA.) - --~ "d,s It occasioned, or caused,

hm to monder. (TA, vooe,.)

4: see 1.

5: see 1.

8: see 1 thl,oughout.

,;I iinf. n. of 1. q.v. - _j j".
(S, ],) and t, jl, and '',rI jl, (Qg,) and

Vtl.. 1, and V;.;C, (e, S,) and ,t.e ae,

(IM,) [Such a one makes good gain: & hb c.
signifyinggain, acquisition, or earning: and also
a deed, whether good or evil].

~.~ i.q. 3jt" . [or ;:1. ], a Persian
word, called by some of the people of Es-Sawed

.5. [or "; i.e., The dregs of msame-

grainm, or the like, from nwhich tke oil has been

expressed]; (TA;) dregs remaining after the

epresion of oil: (S, K :) [as also . jb:] from

.the Persian *e. -b, (AM,) [or rather , or

.~,.~]. See also '.

s;: ee '

;-: : see ~ .

: see LL-- .

t_. The wolf. (L, g.) _A name of a
bitch: (S:) on of 'the anmesa of the bitch:

(ISd :) a also t ?L-: (] :) as u , is
a name of the dog; i.e., of the male: (1:)
names thus used as ominous of gain, [or of

capturing game]: (IM :) ..,L.b, as a name of

ati hunting bitch, means !wL. (TA, art. .)

,.A;, [so in the copies of the I1 in my
hands; but by the place in which it is mentioned

in the TA, it is implied that it is ~ ,9-.: see

also ".J] A thing; anything. W..y�.. J La

He has not anything. (].) - . J .j,

and la', A man who makea much gain.

(i.)

l. see) s

A certain plant. ( S.) See also

.,_ 1 i.q. 5 , (S~, ,) here meaning
7he members (either of a man or of a bird) by

means of which is gained, acquired, or earned,

sutenance, or the liike. (M F.) [Tbe explanation

in the TA, ;;JI; IL. ; i1 seems,

at first sight, to signify preyers, whether men or
birds :- but this meaning I do not think to be the
one intended.]

Th, e wo, (..)

.yL S" [Acquired knowledge, sauck as ac-

quired by study: as alsoi t :] opp. to

k.sA. as meaning [natural or instinctive, or]
such as the creature ha by [Divine] appointment.
(Kull p. 232.)

, and see

~j?S and ; . The plant of the 0 '.;
( ;) [i.e., the plant of which the fruit, or pro-

dua, is calleUd %; 0J.t ;] dial. forms of .4

and J 1j, q.v. (TA.)

iq. X.: (g) and L :, [i.e. Costus,]
with which ons fumigates. (Kr.)

1. [app. aor r. :,] inf. n.

[app. ,] lie had no beard grown; [was

naturally beardles]. From this it would seenm

that ..- is an Arabic word. (Ik(oo b, .M.b.)

Q. Q. 1.. - He mas, or become, what is

termend . ; (!;) from which latter word

the verb to derived. (Shifa el-Ghaleel.)

* * ;Js > ~ts* t [lit
whose beard becometh long, his intellect becometh

sm~.] (TA.)

r 'O'(Th, $, &c.) and , (Fr, K,)
thus pronounced by some of the Arabs agreeably
with its Persian original, (Fr,) but this latter
form is disapproved by Yap.oob and ISk, and

IDrst, (TA,) and AHei says that t,.: and
'P3 arc the only words of the measure Jrs,

(MF,) and r (Ibn-HishIn EI-Lakhmee,)

a more strange form than that immediately pre-
ceding, (MF,) a word of well-known meaning,
(1J,) A man having no hair upon the side of his

face [but only upon his chin]; (M ;) i.q. J! ;
(M, i;) whoe cheeks are ckear of hair; (Expo-
sitions of the F!) [used in the present day to
signify having a scanty, or small, beard, and that
ony on the chin:] an arabicized word, (S, &c,)

originally j ., (Myb,) [or rather ., which
is Persian]. - Also, Deficient in the teeth:

(AV, ]:) from the Persian j , (Sb,) [or

rather -] [pl. occurring in the

TA in art. Li.] A woman said to her husband

Thou art .3: to which he replied, If I be

. thou art divorced. And the matter being

referred to the Imin Aboo-laneefeh, he said,
Let his teeth be numbered; and if they be
twenty-eight, he is .-. , and his wife is
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divorced from him; but if they be thirty-two, he
is not so, and she is not divorced. And they
were numbered, and found to be thirty-two.
(MF.) _ Also, [The Xiphias, or smord-f ;]
a certain jf (of the ea, F) that haas a nout like

a msn, (f, I,,) and eats men; i.q. .J, (TA,)

,Idl ;, 4j., (Mgh in art. J.q.,) or_Jl )..

(TA in that art.) _ Also, A slow hackney, or
nag. (A, g.)

1. i;:, (aor. -I ], inf. n. t, Myb,)
Ile aept a house, or chamber. ($, Msb, g.)

[Youll ay] u;:l ' ' , T2he rint mswept
ff of the dut f.onm, e suface of the ground.

(8, [.) - [Hellce,] :. S He cleaned out a
well, amd a canal or channel of running water,
&c. (M 9b.)- [And hence also,] t He cut a
thing off; dsutroyed it; did away with it,
carried it off: (Meb:) [he t it away.]_

;W , :~.&i 1 We eztirpated the sons of

m*ch a one. (A.) P ^., aor. :, inf. n. .,

lie had a heaines in one of hi lgs, and
dragoed it when kt walod: (T :) he was crippled
in the legs, and in the arms: (L, g:) mostly
used in relation to the legs. (L.) [See also

.. .
'

,, 
]

y... md 

8.i A&~abW Ie I Tley made a
hostik attack, or incursion, upon them, and took

ll their property. (0, V.') j - -, :U

,5 We took [or wt off] all the pro-
perly of the eons of such a one, lbasing then
,ithing. (L.) - [In like manner you say]

dZi l;JI Jr, ' [t.He s ept off what he
pleaed of the p,woprty]; as also '. (I,
voce

| . Impotence, (I,) aring fr a disas
which attacgh the hips, and camens the leg.
(TA.)

| :~bw see 1

| 'Z (L) and t Lt.1 (1) The state of being

crippled (L;lj) in the legs, and in the arms:
(L, ]:) mostly used in relation to the legs.
(L.) [See 1 ._ A certain disease of
camels, (L, 4,) wrlich renders them ery lame,
so that they cannot walk. (Aboo-Sa'eed, L.)

ee L m1. _ Also, Impotent (K)
|in alking, as though he swept the groun.
(TA.)

s: ee ^1.

|t Sweping s; (m, a;) dust that is
srept from a house and thrown in a heap. (Lb.)I

See also tLb.

and t 1S-Z and t C .- (L, 19)
and (8) and VC- (L) Having a
heaviness in one of his legs, and dragging it when
he walks: (L :) crippled in the legs, and in tle
arms: (L, ]:) also the first (as explained by
some, L,) lame, by nature, or by reanm of a
chronic ailment: and a.~cted by a disea. whitch
deprivoe one of the power of walking: (S, L,

]:) pl. , (L) and Z.~. (L, P.)
jt,lsj ..3 1., JL. lJI,l (., L) Alms are

tie Pro.perty of the crippled and the one.eyel.
(L, fiom a trad.)

'L A broom, or beo,n, or instrument with
wAich one stepm ( ) no, , C t c.; (s ;) as also

.. (L.)

~a: see i.

t9S~. A camel severely lame, (L, ],) Jo that
he cannot walk. (Aboo-Sa'eed, L.)

He walked inQ. 1. h'd , inf. n. i" ¢,
fear, hidiny himself. (8.)

|1. ', (S, L, Mgb, ,) aor. ', (L, Myb,)
inf. n. ;. (S, L, Myb, 1) and ;.--; (g;)

and '..b; (L, Il ;) but the former is the verb
in common use; (TA ;) It (a thing, g, Myb, a
commodity, &c., L) mm, or became, unsaleable,
or di,ffcult of sale, and in little demand. (L,
Mqb, Ii.) The original meaning is It was, or
became, in a bad, corrupt, or unmound state.

(T, Msb.) JI *~ A r (aor. ', inf. n. ;t.,
L,) The market wmas, or becanu, stagnant, or dull,
with respect to trajfic. (,' A, L, Msb, V.)
See 4.

4. e. l He (God) made a market stagnant,
or dull, with respect to traffic. (A, Msb.) -
He (a man) found hir market to be stagnant, or
dull, it repect to traffic. (S, 1Zt$, A, L, V.)
[In most copies of the 1g, we find, .lS L;,;

,*3 Z, _S Ij 1, instead of 15 sj.;
,Zj. ~ I Lj.i, which is the right
reading, as is indicated in the TA.]

,;-': see .. LS. _ Also, of inferior con-

dition; ignoble; syn. .js). (S, L, ].) So in
the saying of the poet, (S, L,) Mo'awiyeh Ibn-
MAlik, surnamed Mo'owwidh-el-Hukama, (IB,
L,)

, · o . . . ·

(1, L) meaning, Since evry living man grows
from a root, like the gonwth of the 'iddh, there is
he who is noble, and he roho i ig obl. (IB, L.)

[Boox I.

.LS *and .-- A thing, ($, Mb,) or
commodity, &c., (L,) unaleable, or dc~lt of
sale, and in little demand. (L, Mob, ].) You

say ia. . ($s.) _ , '($ L-
.Mb, w,) without ;, (S, L, Mgb,) or . nL, s
in the T, (Msb) A market stagnant, or dull, with
respect to tra,ic; (L, Mb, l ;) i.e., )L. ;il.
(TA.)

1. ,', (S, A, &c.,) aor. , (Mgb, l,) in£f. n.
',:a; (M9 b, TA;) and & '-tl: ( -;) [He
broke it: or the latter signifies he broke it o,:

or it is. similar to · ;.l and the like, and
signifies he broke it off for himslf: for] you

say ,;p .; .1 [I broke of, or broke
qf for mysdf, from it, an cltremity]. (A.)
You say l;,Lti i3,a and 1 ; putting
each of the in£f. ns. in the place of the other,
because of their agreement in meaning, not in
respect of being trans. and intrana. (Sb, TA.)

.-- sHe had his leg broken; his lg broke.

(Mgh.) -_ ii I ; 4 CjW, (A, g,) or

jil 'l, (1s,) or ,' . , (as in the Cg and in a
MS copy of the ], but we find the former
reading in art. Ji. in the ],) [lit., Such a one
breaks against -thee the notch of the arrow, or t/L
ockets of the arrow-heads: meaning,]. such a

one iJ ary mith thee: (A, J :) or i vemently
angry with thee. (], art. Lkj, in which see

further explanations.) - [ ., " # :/- lit.,
A spear was broken among the, : meaning, a
quarrl occurred among them. (Reiske, cited by
Freytag, but whether from a claesical author is
not said; and explained by him as signifying

Simultas inter eos intercsit.)] _;AIl ,..0, . s .s -
J,im, 1y, ;S~ t. L [He diided the book, or
writing, into a number of chapters and aections].

(A.)-, 3;a, aor. :, inf. . ',/, t [He
broke the measure of the poetry;] ih did not
make tie measure of teU poetry correct. (TA.)

j-.*jo. . p.~, inf. n. as above, t I [broke,
crushed, routed, or] defeated, the people or party.
(M yb.) - - T [I defeated my ad-
versary]. (A.) _ [&iA ' tHe broke, or
subdued, his spirit. - t .He abased, or humbled,

~himself] - z > t e ; .b [I broke, or
subdued, or abated, soMewhiat of his impetuoity,
or violence, or tyranny, or anger]. (A.) -

E)JL jaJI 15 I [He broke, or ub-
dud, or abated, the into~cting in~f of th
wimn by the micture of water]. (A.) _ 
4,1 )X s., and , aor. and inf n. as above,
t He abated, or allayed, somewhat of the coldness

of the water, and its heat. (TA.)._ - .

see an ex. voce j. [-J[ . t it
abated, or a/lagd, thirst.]- - .1t; ' HeI

1
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siod his goode by retail, oM piecf cloth afer ['of the action] or multiplicity [of the objecte]

another:. (IA'r, ]:) because, [on the con-
trary,] wholesale makes them to find purchasers

readily. (TA) - Cs bmJIt f;; tI

turned the man, averted him, or turned him

batc, from his desire. (Msb.) _-*. SS 
,._ - ....
dJWlI L .t [app. tHe cantora his tail ajar

raing it], said ofa col. (a.) c1mel,

and i JI, t HI folded, and he creamd, the
garment, or piece of cloth, and the skin. Ex.
of the former signification, [in which the pronoun

refers to a tent:] :t.; 4 ' ett Where

it two de are folded]. (a.) You say also

;,l! - -, meaning Re folded, or doubld,

the pillo, or cshion, and leaned, or reclined

upon it. (i.) See also &rL. _ . J_

~p t t[He blinked, (lit. he rined hit eydid)
tomards him]. (Mgh. art.,j...) You say also,

I ;e ~ i ; t[A hot d, that
tnakhe the eye to blink, or contract and wri~le
the eyelids, by reason of heat]. ' (Ir, art.)

And _;' L b, (A,) and ;&., (]g,)

aor. and inf. n. as above, (TA,) : He contracted

( ,&, q. v.,) his eye, or eyea; [so as to rinmde
tle lids; in which sense the former phrase is

used in the present day:] (]g:) and J °;J

,u;1, accord. to Th, he contracted (i ) his
eye, or eyes, some7what: (TA:) (or perhaps

i is here a mistake for 3, in which case we

must read 4,h, so that the meaning would be as

above with the addition at me:] and t* ,

· _l signifies lQ1 tI i.e. the contracting of

the eye so as to wrinkle the lids]. (M, V, in art.

-.j _ ^| fiLI , (A, TA,) aor.;,

inf. n. ;JL ; (TA;) and ;.: alone, (?, A, ,)

inf. n. j ' and ;.h-, (,) or in this case,

when the wings are not mentioned, -
(only]; which shows that a verb, when its
objective complement is forgotten [or suppresed],

and the inf. n. [for '.1JI in my original I

read /1JI] itself is desired [to be expred],
tiollows the way of an intrans; verb; (A;) [for

J0 is by rule the measure of the in£ n. of an

intrans. verb, of the measure J it, ch as i

infn. A, and ,4, inf. n. ,i., and 
of that of a trans. verb;] : The bird contracted

i ~ng, (g, A, 4,) or ontracted th som~
wha/t, (TA,) o that he might deend in his

fkigt, (p,) or in order to a&ht. (A, ].)-

't JI ; a, aor. , in£ . pro-
enouned the letter with the ~el trmed r:

and h marked the ur wia the siu of that
voL A conv. phre of lezicology and gram-

mar.] See asbo ?.

b. ) , (i, A, Meb, ,) inf. n. uces,
(Mob,) is with tesbdeod to denote muchness

(Q) [He broke it much, in pieces, or into many
piece: or many times, or repeatedly; or he
broke it, meaning a number or collection of

things.] - 3 4iii A i%i, or

see L - [(,4 also signifies He divided it (i. e.
a number, and a measure,) into fractionu.] -

j% 1 . :5 [Drowine made him languid].

(A, TA in art. ,,h.] - [,a, .:, in. n.

j3, t sHe crimped his hair, see mj.] _

Sljtl lt1.b , The water made [theo ,

i. ,] the tunings, bending, or winding., (J1u;,)

of the valey, and the partu thereof eaten away
by torrent, to Jlo with water. (Th.)

3: ee 1.

5. j.i, (Q, A, Myb, 19,) quasi-pass. of i,
(M#b, V,) [It broke, or became broken, much,
in piece, or into manypiece; or many times,
or repeatedly; or it (a number or collection of
things) broke, or became broken.] - [Said' of
water, and of sand, t It became rippbd by the
wind. And of crisp hair, t It became crimped;
or became rimpled, as though crimped. (In
these senes it is used in the 8 in art. A_i., &c.

See ,4...) Also said of the skin, t It became

wiked: see >M3. Said of a garment, or
piece of cloth, and of a coat of mail, and skin,

t It became folded, and it became creaed, much,
or in eeral, or many places. See an ex. below,

voce ~..] - [And hence, as meaning, t It

became contracted,] said also of the eye. (TA
in art. .iL.) [See 1.] - [ He wns, or became,
lanyguid, or looe in thejoint. And S He affected
languor, or lamnguidnm: a very common sig-

nificaton.] You say, j-'. S t In hi
is effeminacy, and aqffectation of languor or
langu~dne]. (A.) And one says of an effemi-

nate man, 4 ) p3t t[He afflected

la~,or, or langidness, in his peech], (IDrd,

O, voce .J,,,) and also . [hi, walk]. (J,
ibid.) See also 7.

7 .,_-I, quasi-pas. of 1, (S, A, Msb, V,)

[It broke, or became broken.] You say, T' .

I;t'1 and 1J.' ' 1. (Sb, TA. See 1.) -

<fSJI zA JI ;5 t The portions became

fractional to the evral /ea; sere not di~ibl

into Iwhole numbers. (Msb.) .JIpI t IThe

poetryo became [broken, or] incorrect in measure.

(TA.) - -D .CA4i t 2Te people became

brokn, or defeated.] _ 3. S [My
adrary became def~ ] (A.) - [=

_.i tHis pt beca broken, or subdued:
and jil, alone, he became broke in pit;
hi sh arpss of temper, m~ence of m~, or
Jfrc~n, bcame brokm, or subdud; he became
meeak, g~etle, or humble.] -_ [ sc, aid of a man,
also signifies, very frequently, He became

languid, or languishing. See the act. part. n.,

below. And ree .] .j and a;nd U

are syn. (+, art. i.) _ s,$t L ;& i t He

Lahed power, or ability, to do, or accomplisA
the thing. And yj-l [alone] t He, or it, (said
of anything, [man or' beast,]) remitted, Pagged,
or became remit, in an affair, lacking power, or
ability, to perform, or accomplsh, it. (TA.) -

, j;.1 j ; jy 1 tThe look of the eye, or eyes,

became languid, or languihing; syn. -. (I1tl,

in TA, art. .. ) And i;., .G-I t [His eye,
or eyes, or sight, became langid, or lan ing,

or not harp]. .(T, V, art. JJ.) - Also ftl,
said of the coldnes of water, [and of cold,

absolutely, and of the heat of water,] and of
heat, [absolutely,] and of anything, (TA,) for

instance, of a price, and so t; , (Fr. in TA,

art. hI,) t It abated, or becane allayed; or,
[said of heat,] it became languid, or faint.
(TA.) - Said of dough, t It became soft, and
leamned, or good, andfit to be bahked. (TA.) -
[Said of a garment, or piece of cloth, and skin,
t It became folded; it became cread. Ex. :]

folds the garments, or pieces of cloth, the first
time of folding them, so that they may creas

agreeably with hi. folding]. (?, , voce .qLJ.

[In one copy of the 1, I find °... in the place

of 7., which latter reading I find iu a better

copy of the same work.])

8: see 1, first sentence.

: see ; ', throughout.- A fraction,

or broken part of an integral, as the half, and

the tenth, and the fith; (Mqb;) what does not

amount to an integral portion: (Jg:) pl. J;.
(A, Msb.) You say, jl , I 4y

S ('TAe calulators multiplied the frar-
ti toether]. (A.) - Little in quantity or
number: (ISd, V :) as though it were a fraction
of much. (ISd.) - t A crease, wkle, ply,
plait, orfold, in skin, and in a garment or piece

of cloth; (JK, ?,* [g, voce J, io the CV .;
and so accord. to the explanation of the pl. in

the present art. in the TA;) as also :
(accord. to the explanations of its pl. in the ~,

Mgh, Mfb voce :) pl. of the former .c; :

(JK, f, vocee~; and TA in the present art.;)

and of the latter, tl,:. (1, Mgh, Myb, voce

'L; &c.) - See also ;. J', below. _ [As a
conventional term in grammar, A vorel-sound,
well known; the sign bfor which is termed

;-S and t&c, (~, 5, &c.,) the latter of

which is [said to be] of higher authority ( lcf)

than the former, [but this is doubtful, for the

former is certainly the more common,] (TA,)



[Boox I.
A portion of a limb: or a complete limb: (1, :,
or a limb by itelf, which is not mixed wit)
another: (TA:) or half of a bone, with th4

h that is upon it: (]4:) or a bone upon whici
there is not much fls, (f, ,) and whirh i
brohen; otherwise it is not thus called: (O) oi
any bone: (AHeyth:) or a limb of a camel
(TA:) or of a human being or other: (I8d
TA:) p]. [of pauc.] ; (TA) and [of mult.]

;~...b. (4, TA.)_eK - 41 , (6, 16,) and

~.gqJ p->', (p,) The bone of the ~1C [here
meaning the upper half of the arm, fronm tih
part newt the middle to the lbow. (El-Umawee,

@, $.) [See also . And ;k. _ sig.
nifies The upper part of that bone.] - Alac

;.b c and V;:& The side of a [or tent]:
(1s) or the part of [each of ] the two nidda
the-eof that descends from the ; [app.
meaning the two outer pole. of the middle row];
every tent having two such, on the right and left:

(TA :) or the lowet UiL' (or oblong piece of cloth]

of a [tent of the kind caUled] e: (A, :)
or the part of that dU which isfolded or creaned

(;j...Js .i) upon the gromund: (I:) or the
lowet 3LZ of a c.. [or tent], that is nezt the
grnd, from where its (the tent's) two side are
folded ( 2 4 . ;.), on thy right
hand, and thy left. (I1k, 6 ) - Also, (QC,) or

| 1;:b [only], (TA,) [but for this limitation
there appears no reason,) A side (15, TA) of
anything; as, [for instanoe,] of a desert: (TA:)

pi. ;1L and J4L [app. in all the senses: see
above]. (I4.) -p..b ;jJ, and ; (TA,)

and ;Lb ' UJ, (IA*r,) and ; 1 i;, (1],)
A cooking-pot, (TA,).and a vessel, (IAar,) and
a bowl, (1,) large, and (composed of svral
pieces] joined together: (IAir, 1:) because of
its greatncu or its oldness: as though, in the
seconsd and following phrass, the term --
applied to every distinct part of it. (TA.) -

See also ,u, below.

| ;>$ tA defeat. You ay, l.4 ; I,

Defeat befell the,n. (MNb.) _.See also S

| ,b (in some oopies of the W v+, but this
is a mistake, TA,) A piece of a broke thing:
($, 1:) or rather a piece broke frm a thing:
(TA:) or a fragment, or brok pce, of a

thing: (M 9b:) pl; i . (g, Mob, 1g.) You

say, # J, ;F. ly?b A broken piece of bread.

(Myb.) See also L

> and ; (;, M9 b, 1g,) the former
of which is the more chaste, accord, to Th and
othes, and it alone is allowed by Aboo-'Amr
Ibn-EI-'AII, (Mqb,) A name (TA) applied to
the king of the Persans, (Mob, ]5, TA,) or a

s utrname of tle kings of the Persians, (E,) like

h I;;Jl,a name of the king of Abyssinia, (TA),

carabicized from J, (S, 1I,) which means
" possessing ample dominion," (1g,) in the Per-

sian language: so they say: but V. is itself
arabicized from 4, which means, in that
language, "goodly in countenance": (TA:)
[but that y is an arabicized word may reason-
ably be doubted:] accord. to IDrst, it is changed
into >5 because there is no word in Arabic
having the first letter with damm and ending
wcitl ,; and the t is changed into ) to shew

that it is Arabicized: (MF:) the pl. is oj,lb
(8, Msb, 1,) contr. to analogy, (;,) and

i ;-1 and a-lS and ; , (1,) [all of
which are also] contr. to analogy: (TA:) by
rule it should be , like X e (S, 0)

and i (S )

;I~: see LSS*

l S3,- and ? Of, or relating to,
l g;£; relns. from L h (?, Msb, 5:)

and L15 alone is the rel. a. from 1S; .
(Msb.) [In the TA, it is said that one should
not say LSS. ; but it seems that what is not

allowable is 5 

;l and ;i [Fragments, or broken piecas
or particles, thatfall from a thing:] wIhat breaks
from a thing: (igh:) or what breaks in piece
from a thing, (1, TA,) and fall: (TA:)

fag, or brohken pieces or particles, Cjd;,
I1k, $, and 8L, S,) of fire-wood. (ISk, $.)

You speak of the 1; of glass, and of a mug,
and of aloes-wood. (A.)

t The turnings, bendings, or windings,

(_j4, 15, TA,) and parts eaten arway by
torrents, (a*q, TA,) and ravines, (1.. , ,
TA,) of valleys, (1g, TA,) and of mountains:
(TA:) a pl. without a sing.: (1:) you do not
say JbIjl ;Ji nor cs3 Jl >g (TA.) 

_I; wie tA land having [placesw of]

ascent and descent. ($, A.) - See also ;

and

" S i.q. V .; , [Broken,] (S, ,) applied
to a thing: (v:) and so the fem., without :

(TA:) pl. iS (p, 1,) like as p is pi.
of S (S,) and 5i: (15:) [and LkaC

is pI. of _;;k]J Abu-l-[asan says, that 8b
mentions the pl. vt%Z because it is of a kind

proper to substa (TA.) _. e ;3U (@,1)

iq. ;,nm [lit., A brokn lshe-camel,] (1,) is like

the phrase f ro ' ., (8, TA,) meaning

pnein _: (TA:) or a se-camel haoing one of

its legs brokein: (Mgh:) and * . 1$ a sheep,
or goat, having one of iU teg broken: j%

* being of the measure j in' the sense of the

measure j: (Mgh, Msb:) and ' also,
[app. as an epithet in which the quality of a
subst. is predominant,] like : (M4b:)

-.. b; occurring in a trad. is explained as sig-
nifying a sheep, or goat, having a broken leg,
that cannot walt; (IAth, · Mgh ;) but this
requires consideration. (Mgh.)

f.~tL [Breaking]; fem. with : pl. mase. and

fer. Hi; and pl. fem. *Ih also. (I..) 
l Foldiny or doubling, and leaning or reclining

f upon, a pillow or cushion. Hence the following,
in a trad. of'Omar, j;; I.A . Jl; .a;.,! j,a
yI~. 1yT I k, meaning, tNot one of them
ceaes to fold or double his pillow or cushion at
the abodle of a woman whose husband is absent its
nwar, and to lean or reeline utpon it, and enter
upon discourse with her. (IAth, TA.) - ? An
eagle, (A, K,) and a hawk or falcon, (A,)
contracting his wings, (A, 1,) or contracting
them somerhat, so that he may descend in his

flight, (TA,) or in order to alight. (A, 1.) _

? 1 The eagle. ($, M, K.)

'q f ;.':S q. v. ($h, g )

,..ŽL,, - t [TiYe broken plural;] the plural
in ,hich tihe compontion of the singular is
changed; ( ;) the change being either apparent,

as in t.j, pl. of Jq.j, or undertood, as in Ah,
which is both sing. and pL, for the dammch in
the sing. in this case is like the dammeh of

,JA, and that in the pl. is like that of .. l. (1bn.
'A.keel: see Dieterici's "Alfi.ijah" &c., pp.
329 and 330.) - Also ;e . t [The area of a

circle: in the circle are three things: X s [or

circumference] and .LJ [or diameter] and
;. i[or area], which [last] is the product
of the multiplication of the half of the ,.J
by the half of the jj.: and it is some-

times called L... You say, ; *Js .4 Lc

6,3!. o~rA t;;;; i, a,4iU [What is the
area of a circle of wrhich the diameter is seven
and its circumference two-and-.~ty?]: and the

answer is j 5 j .;( . [Eight-and-thirty
and a half]. (TA.) [It is scarcely necessary to

add that this is not perfectly exact.]

A place of breakiy, (1, TA,) of any-

thing. (TA.) Yousay, ?kJl Gor. .~& [Wood,
or a pi~ of wood, or a branch, or twig, hard
in the place of breaking,] when you know its
goodness by its breaking: (?, A:) and -L

.. j l* [ Wood, &c., good in the place of

beahing,] i. e. approred. (15.) - Hence, j,
sl.., (A, L) :A man who bears up

g

1

l
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BooK I.]

against djJJeuty, distess, or ad~rsity: beause
one breakh a piece of wood, to try if it be hard

or soft. (TA.) And of a pi. number, , 

t~, k .1 . (A.) And ,.i, o,

(TA,)and t.4l, (TA in art.;., q.v.,) t [Such
a one is easy, or compliant, when asked], which is
an expresion of praise when it means [lit.] that
he is not one whose wood gives only a sound
when one endeavours to produce fire from it; and
of diepraise when it means [lit.] that he is one

whose wood is weak. (TA.) And ,l "

.. ,Jt tSuch a one is praised when tried, proved,

or tested: (S, TA:) and 1i 1Si [dispraised

waen tried, &c.]. (TA.) [Wherefore it is said

that] yj.: also signifies t The internal state; an

internal, or intrinsic, quality; the intrinsic, or
real, as oppoed to the apparent, state, or to the

aspect; eyn. .i-. (1..) - Also j The

lowet part (j.1 /, TA) of anything; and
especially of a tree, here the branchsi are
broken off. (TA.) - [Hence] it is said to be
metonymically used as meaning Old property.

(TA voce iJ.) - ee alsoy'b.

; :see tA sot,

wcak, whip. (TA.)

. pass. part. n. of 2, q.v. else ao.;,

with which it is made bynonymous. - S A

valley whaoe J. (q.v.)fJow nith water: (1 :)
or are made to flow: (Th:) accord. to one

relation of a saying in which it occurs, it is ·j-.
(TA.)

L JJ: J, (S,) or 5 1 j, (ISd,
j,) Such a one is tmy neighbour; (S;) the

:. (q.v.) of his tent is nemt the , ' of my

tent. (-, ISd, .)

has for its pl., , which is extr.;

like j.. , pL of '.. (TA in art. s,'.)

1aGIj SI saw him in a languid, or lan-

guishing state. (A.)

£. q. L.J (g) The wood with rcwhich one

fumigates; being a dial. var. of the latter. (TA.)

See Supplement.

See -4 and Supplement.]
Bk. I.

ctb

1. tLb, aor. :, He ate cucumber. (S.) 

L., (S, V.) inf n. n.&I, (9,) He ate food:
(TA:) or he ate food in the same manner as one

ea cucumbers; (AZ, g, IP; ) cirewing withl the

extreme grinders, or filling the mouth, (mLo&,)
as in eating cusmbers and the like. (TA.) 

;U and Vt E., He ate flesh-meat: [the latter]
only used with reference to flesh-meat. (TA.)

_ g6 He ate a piece of., . (TA.) [See

also 4 and 5.] ... ar. : -- , inf. n.

· ,*: and :. (0) and, accord. to some, LI:;

(TA;) and t°tS; (Ig;) Ise wa, or became,

filled with food. (]P) -- L., (S, g,) inf. n.

J', ; ( ;) and tt bl; (El-Umawee, g, 5 ;)
He roasted meat until it became dry. (AA, $,

g.) _- - . It (a skin for water &O.) had its

inner skin appearing through its outer; (1 ;) as
happens when a skin has been long folded, and
has dried and broken in that state. (TA) -

^.0. - ' His hand chapped; or its skin

became rouJ h and corrgated. (Q.) - . He
peeled a thing: (Fr, ]g:) used with reference to

a hide. (TA.) ~_ "l- U He smote and cut
his, or its, middle with a sword. (g, TA.) _
t Inivit feminam. (C.).

2: see l.

4.l t l He ate .,.Sf . (TA.) I And see 1.

5. ;,.it 'o He ate dry meat [see .eb5,

(,) and was filled with it. (TA.) Pee i. -
UL. It became peled. (1.) -- eX1 - t L The

hide became pteldd: [i.e., its outer layer of skin,
or scarf-skin, was shaven, or scraped off]. ($.)

· d .inf. n. of 1, q.v. - Roughnes and corru-
gation [or chapping] in the skin ofthe hand. (TA.)

I 0 and ' Filled nith food. (g.) 1

:4. Meat roasted until it become dry. (f.)

SL' A vice,fault, defect, blemish, or something
amis. (Ii.)

1. *.., aor. ;, in£ n. c.; and t S:,

inf. n. Z c.i; He ate flesh-meat and the like

with vehemnce (J, TA.)

2: see L

. (3 , i ) and ,.sy and j. 5 and

fI56.& (of the fem. gender, Ibn-Buzruj, in TA,

voce 3.) and ,i,.! but this last is a bad

word, (g,) [as also .,/ and lW/0,, [A

species of cuscuta, or dodder;] a certain plant

that clings to the branches of trees, having no

root in the earth. (, K.) [See ao '.lt 

;:-. tl, in art. . And aee m;._l and '.]

- A poet says,

* ,>; y

[He is the Kashooth: therefore (he has) no root
nor leaes nor fragrance, nor sade nor fruit].

(s.)

1. 6sjN ti CLI S; and V L,)

inf. .n. ° t.: and 0; (L;) signify the

saine, (S, 1I,) Ie determined, or resolwd, upon
enmity to him: (L:) wau inimical to him, (L,
IC,) and broke friendhip with him: (L:) hated
him and was inimical to him: bore a secret

enmity to him. (L.)m . He diers-d, (S,
a,) and drots away, (Q,) a people. (9, g.)-

,;I, I:S, and t tIAC I, TAey (a people,

g) dipr-sed from the water: (S, 1 :) they weat
away from it, and dispersed: (TA:) they went

back from it. (T.) H. b H e went bark;

retired. (A.) I : aM He pierced, or stabbed,

him in the part calld 5.. (TA.) _ ;

(L;) and t l, (Kr, L,) inf. n.

(] ;) He cauterized, (i,) or marked with a owt

iron, a camel (L) in the part called 5. (L,

lg.) - , inf. n. R, He lad a pain in

hi/ . (L.) - Also, (infn. as above, 8,)

He was cauterized for tha dism callsd 5 .

($, L, .)

2: )

3: , see 1.

7:)

h Tbhe u [i.e. tbhe jank; or part

betwcen tie false ribs and the hip; also explained

in the TA by the word S;ts.]: (L:) or the
1)art betneen the hypochodre and the fale ribs,
(S, L, l,) andfrom near the natl to the portion
of fleh and sinen next the back-bone: (L:)
the part against which the sword hangs rohen a
man is wearing it; and the part corresponding
thereto on the other aids: (T:) or each of the
two side of the bcUy, ectsmnally and internally,
[or behind and<before]; and so in a horse: (1 :)
or the waist: [see a verse of lmra-el-.eys cited

voce oJJ :] or the part from the top, or pro-

jcting portion, of the haunch-bone to the arm.

pit: (L:) pi. (..S- (A.)-, 9. He
determined upon a thing, or affair, and per-
severed in his dsetrmination. (T.) [See an ex.

voce A1]-- J1 4 c . S ie deter.
mined, or resoled, upon the thing, or affair, in

his mind, syn. ; l: (, A, I :) and lid it, or
concealed it: (S, J:) or, accord. to the L, and

.329
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el" -ooh
other~ise. (M, ].) You say also ',
He (a camel) dirpayed hAs tuk: (Q:) and he
(a bent of prey) marled by reaso of irritation.

(TA.) And 1C;7 & ' ; 4 He (an enemy, and
a beast of prey,) dirplayed Ai dog-tetA, or tuks.

(A.) And ;4, .l ; .! tThreaten thou.

(A.) -. Abso :S , in£ n. as above, He med,
or laugAd a little witout any sound, so aJ to
diplay Ahi teeth: (1?k, Q, V:') or he diaphlayed

his tetAh in smilg.. (TA.) And 1 . He
smnniled to Aim, dipblayi his teetA. (A.) - And

gv.jt i : Sch a onoe bavedferoiously
to ch a one, or becamme changed toward. him,
and threatsned Ahir. (TA.)

3. :, I (A, 1,) in£ n. ;.4, (A,) He
di/played his teeth to him, or grinned to him:
( .:) or he laughed in his facc; and convened,
or ca mith hAim without hyns~r or avereon,
boldly, or in afree and easy, or cheoofl, manner

(i,:,k). (TA.)

: see L

j. [The act of displayig the teeth, or
grinning, to another: or laughing in the face of
another, and looking at him, in an opm or a
c~rfi mamer :] a subet. from L. , (I5, TA,)

like &e from N., and ,. from.;l. (Az,

TA.)

1. , (~, Meb, ,) aor. , (Mvb, M1,)
inf n. Jbk, (Msb, V,) He removed, put of,
took o, or stri/pped of, (?, Myb, 5],) a thing
(M9 b, 1]) from ('c) a thing which it covered;
(]g;) as, for instance, the housing, or ~overing,
(Q, ],) from a horse, (]g,) or from the back of
a horse; (s;) and the cover from a thing; (s;)
and the skin from a slaughtered camel: (TA :)
and L is a dial. var. thereof; (YaqFoob, ;)
the former being of the dial. of ]ureysh,
(Yaq4oob, accord. to the TA,) or of Veys, (M
in art. lJiJ,) and the latter of the dial. of Temeem
and Asad; the .i not being a substitute for the
3: (Ya4oob, TA:) and t Sl signifies the
same. (I-am., p. 63.) It is said in the Fur,
[Ixxxi. 11,] _1 1it I And when the
heaM shall be remod firom its place, like as a
roof i rrmovdfrom~m it place; (Zj, I$;) and in
like manner *..fJ., (Zj, S,*) accord. to the
reading of 'Abd-Allah [Ibn-Mes'ood]: (g:) or
shal be p~lld off and folde together. (Fr.)
And you say also, JJtJI . He re,noed thA
tt from it place. (TA.) And L,

(TA,) in£ n. ;tl, (g,* TA,) : His figA, or
fear, became reoveud; (],* TA ;) and so telVt

sj&: (TA:) or the latter signifies his fright,
or far, went aay. (;, :, TA.) And Js. 

tJll and 1'j4 [He ed te houg, or

other lexioons, A p red A the thing, or
tffair. (TA.) _.P j; He wet away,

and cu th tin qfkind~ (L) _ iS

e cut me, or cut thf tie of frindsip that
ited Aim to me, and broAe qffrom me, abaN

doed me, or dicarded me, (Q, L, 19,) and
became inimical to eu: (L:) he tm~ed away

fr me (L). sli terside qf a t;
from which the ~ ofthe body is said to have its
name, beaus te former hangs against the latter:

(L:) or a ( altogeth r]; so called bemuse
it hangs against the & of the body; in like

manner u an jll is called : (A :) pl. ±.&
(TA.) m The id of l caUod co~ or
coh Y'nri; syn. j pL *& (Q:)

or a tL made of ucA h d~s : .e1 were
made of white shell of that kind. (Aboo-Sa'eed
E-Sukknee.)

b 1A c~rtain dirsa (whicA attacks a man,

I, 5,) in the c1t, (meaning the flank, By'.,
TA,) andfor which hA is cautrid: (Q, L, A :)
or the plbriy, syn. ,l ';. ( 1 0

L;.,A, a subet., A de~erng, or roing,
upon mity to anothr: hating mmity: secret
emity: etrangemt of osylffrom a~ .
(L.)

*lLb A mark made by buring with a hot
iron i the part cal C:b. (Q, :.)

'Lt& One who determines, or rMolew, tmpoS

etnmity ( _.m.) to another: (@, L, 5::) a hating
enemy: (L:) a secret enemy: u though he
folded up enmity in his £ b; or as though he

turned his towards thee, and his face
from thee; (I8d,L;) or because he concemals
enmity in his , in which is his liver,
which is the eat of enmity and hatred; where-
fore an enemy is called %%l , as though
enmity had burned his liver: (L:) or, aoord.
to some, one who strange himsdf fron another.

| ; A man cauterid for the diease calld5-: (0, L, g :) a man cautied with the
mark caled tl , below the ribs. (L.)-

A man mitten with a sword in his . (!.)

eoe Supplement.]

| L ,; ; '.,,,~(M, A. j,) or. -, inf. n.

| ,;± (M, ] ;) [and tV. , alone' (oocurring

in the , vo, oe 56 ;)] e dip~ayed hs
tcth, or g~ri , (M A, 1,) in laughter, and

covering, fro th beast of carriage]. (TA in

art. ":}.) And glnl ' -. k , M(, f ,b,) aor.
as above, (Mqb,) and so the inf. n., (?, M,b,)
I sinned the camel: (g, Mb :) you should not

say .; ; for the Arabs, in speaking of a
camel, say only and 3 ;.. ()

8. W~I is r; JI¢ Thc clouds becarue
dissundered and diperd i the sky. (TA.)

7. 4j;l J%1ti [The dut became removed, or
cleared away, by the wind]. (T, TA in art.
J .) See also L

10. see L

A:-a i q. L,j. (AA in TA art. U.)

: see h. I Tbe tripped kin of a
slaughtered cameL (Lth, ]:.) Sometimes the
latter is covered over with it; and one says,

jl i,liJi l` s; e;j1 [Take thou qo
from it its stripped skin, tAat I mnay look at its
Jflh.] (Lth, ISP)

1 st : see what next follows.

]LLS A daughterer [or skinner] of camels;

as also tlI:. (TA.)._Also, [its pb.] ;
(Lth, 5,) and ',. . (M, TA) The owers of
a kin cameL (Lth, M, 5:)

A ". [A skinned daughtered camel].
(g)

See Supplement.]

L , ($, ,) aor. ', inf. n. JLI, (8,) It
(food, 8, 1, and in like manner drink, TA)
affected him with 'A, q.v.; ($,) filld him so
that he could not breathe: (5::) JUbd him, and
made him heavy. (TA.) -_ He, or it, made
him mad, or soroful, by raon of much ating;

in£ n. n&. (Lth.) _- He filled it (namely
a skin for water or milk) o as to ,ake it stretch.
(TA.) _ [And hence, app.,] He made it (namely
a rope) firm, or fast. (Ibn-4bbad.) _ -
.*. h'Jt [in the TA 4, which is evidently
a mistranscription,] t Wrath, or rage, filled hid

bosom: and :lJ! '' signifies the same as

t [wrath, or rage, lled Aim]. (TA.) _
,YI J&, (, 5,) aor. :, in . Jn (TA)

and JibU and uIjtg&, (],) The afair, or
case, oppressed him with gref; (, , TA;)
dissd hin; (5:, TA ;) ifeled him with g~,I

1
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or diquietude, or anxiety, and burdened him.

(TA.) - . t Hebridleb d his admerary
so that h found no way of escape. (TA.) m
See abo 8.

3. Ll .* ̀ AsiJL, i f..n in;l and

IU, t The people, or company of Men, trait-
ened'one an·other, or cronded together, and clav

together, in the place of Jight, in war; as also

t l_t30. (TA.) I" signifies [likewise] t Long

cleaving, or holding fast, (V, TA,) notwith-
standing di1endty: (TA:) and vehAeent striving

for the mastery in mar or fight; as also &1:
(,/, ':) and the latter, [or both,] t the excmeding

the ordinary bounds in enmity; as also t Ji.

(TA.) You ay, b11. "t t [sBet te them

is ve,ement str~ing for the mastery in fight].

(a.) And it is said in a prov., JiUi jl .-

4Lti >' t1[He who is fitted for vehement
drivingfor the mastery is ot he who turns away

from it with disgust]: meaning biJAtb t;t .

q [Strive twou vehemently for the mastery with
thnm as long as tlhy so strive with thee]; i.e.
do not thou turn away from them with disgust
unles they so turn away from thee. (TA.)

[Meyd relates it thus: .. *L ': > .iUIl .&.1

t He who is fitted for vehement striving for the
mastery is he who does not turn away from it with

di~ut.] You say also, ; 11t i , t/The

people, or company of men, exceded the ordinary

bounds in enmity. (g.) See also JUl/f below.

6: see 3, in three places.

8. J"Ib He became filed by food so that ie

coduld not breathe, (9,) and in like manner by
drink. (TA.) It is also said of the belly.
(TA.) - t It (a water-course) became straitened

by the abundance of its j~o of water; (9 ;) as

also t l5, [nor., accord. to general rule, ;

(TA;) and so .A 14 "1bl: (I :) and '.

Owl?t ltit (a valley) beraneflled by the

rain and torrnt. (TA.) [See also R.Q. 1 and

2-]_.... ,a i ) .I JbI t Tie people

straitened, or crowrded, one another in the mosu.

(TA.) - J'l 'bt: see 1.

R. Q. 1. J , inf. n. J'a g., It (a skin
for water or milk) stretched wrhen being fied:
(Lth, ]C:) was men to becorme even [more and
more] as often as rwater was poured into it. (0,
].) [See also 8, atid R.Q. .]

R.Q. . i9& He erected himelf, sitting,
as ~ as he ~ edhis beUy, (Lth, !g,) becoming
fied so that he could not breathe, (Vj,) after
being seen to be in a bending posture, (Ltb,)
while eating. (i.) - It (a skin for water or
milk) beam fil~ed, or fu// (TA.) [See asbo
8, and R.Q. L]

£I [originally an inf. n. - Used a a simple
aubt.,] Grie~, or disquietude, or anxiety, that
fiL the bosom: so in the saying of 'Omar Ibn.

'Abd-el-Azeez, in speaking of death. ,,, L
¢kJ., meaning And grief, &., that is not like

other grief, &c., but more vehement.. (TA.)

[See also Jl.] m It is also used as an epithet:

you say 3;;4 : A man whom affairs oppress,

or distress, and overconme, so that he is unable to

perform them. (Ibn-'Abbid, .). . And -

JLb i t A mann, hard, or diicult, in disposition.

(9, L: in some copies of the former, Wi hJ.)

ISd thinks that 4" is here an imitative sequent.

(TA in art Jil, q.v.)

'iA Repletion, or the state of being much

filled, with food or drink: (M, Mgh,' 1:)
and a thing that befall (0, A, O,) a man, (S,)
or an animal, (A,) in consequaene of impletion

[or repletion] with food: (S, A, :) pl. ;,li.

(TA.) Hence the trad. of En-Nakha'ee,

pletions upon repletions are causes of fattening,
rendering heav,y or lazy, diaeaing]. (TA.)

iU/i: see 3, of which it is an inf. n. -

Also, t Dificulty, or distress, and fatigu, (g,
TA,) in an aoair, such as takes away tha breath.
(TA.) And t Grief, or diquietude, or an.i~ty,
occasioned by war, filling the heart. (L)

J!.&k A man replete wvith food. (Mgh.) -

A skin for water or milk filled so as to be made

to stretch; as also * J;. (TA.) _ A
man oppres*ed, or distressed [and overcome, (see

'4,)] by aoJairs, so as to be unable to perform

thim; as also ti and V't"': (Ir:)
or all these signify i yrieved, andfullof heaviness.
(TA.) _ AnJry, or enraged, in the most
vehement degree. (TA.) - A state of fulneas,
or im,tpletion. (TA.) A t A mutual straitenino,
or crowding together. (TA.) You say, .1a

;eLk i.vs, . At the door of uch a one is
a crowding together. (lIar, p. 341.)

i ~; .tIjt Ii This food is a caus of

indigejtion, and heaviness of the stomach. (TA.)

i: I see .tm .s; the latter in two

;i;:I Jplaces.

L ~, aor. ', inf. n. ji, He became

fil offat: (IAqr, :) like, .J . (TA.)

tL Y;l j;^, (],) -or. ', (TI,) inf. n. ',

(TA,) He made to the bowr a .j , or notch to

receire the ring of tlme string. (i.)_ .. ii

i.,jl, (i,) inf. n. a above, (TA,) Re cut in
th P [ie of ood called] Ij a notch [fo,n

whic/h to produce. ]. (1.)

6, 1h" The notch in th cured etremity
of the bow, in which is the tring; (A, ;) the
notch of tLe boa, into which falb the ring f the

string: (A, i :) pl. [of pauc.] ;Ilt (A) and

[of mult] ;"Ll and ULib. (TA.) _,

; 1.4 The notch [from which the fire is -

duced] in the [piece of wood caUed] 3.ij. You

say i 1 1 & 0,JJ ,W Fire nws from
the notch of the j. (A.)

;A5 The piece of ine rhich is tied upon the

base of the notch of an arrow. (IDrd, .)

[AIL%

See Supplement. ]

2i~1 ,;, aor.: and ', (it seems to be
implied in one place in the l4, that the aor. is :;

but this is not the case; TA,) inf. n. ,.j and

4tab. (by MF written 'tat.) and t; and

t ib, inf. n. Ze4 ; The girl's breast sweled,

or became prominent or protuberant, (14,) and
round: (TA:) [or began to nwell, !'c.: see

Z.rL]: or they use the term .IA:; then .j*;

and then .A; [as applied to the successive

stages of growth of the breast]. (TA.) .;-

],t., aor. ', (and :, TA,) in£ n. . ;
and t ,-; [and V C..a%; (A, TA in art.

C;)] flThe girl had breasts beginning to swell, or

become prominent, or protuberanit: (lAth, $:)
[or had nreling, prominent, or protuberant,

breasts: see - . , inf. n. 

He beat him on a hard, or tousn, part; as the

head, and the like: (TA:) [and sot 
for it is mentioned in the TA, that a certain king

was surnamed ,.¢ t1 from his beating the

protuberances of people's heads]. ,

aor. ; (]~;) and t*. , inf. n. ,:; (TA;)
Hefilled a vessel (O) &c. (TA.)

2. [s. It (a reed, or cane,) put forth, or
produced, its jointed stem. - Hence the phrase:]

. .Jt t,,j o~ [t1 Verily I see the evil to
/amv grown, like roeds when thcy put forth their

jointed stem.] (TA, voce 4,.) - i..;.

He put to her breast-band [the pronoun app.

referring to' ,l; "a beast of carriage"] edyes,

or borders, like ,s [app. meaning play-bone,

or dice, or similar thnlg&]. (TA.) - ".

inf. n. $*, He folded a garment, or piece of

cloth, hard, or fruiy, accord. to some, in a

square form. (TA.) See also '. _ m fe
made it square, ([,) [or rather of a cubic Jorm].

- And see 1 in four places.
329*1
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4. .r.bl, inf. a. Rtsbl, e hastened: (] :)
or he went away, paying no regard to anything:

(TA:) or, inf. n. ,", he went amray in-

ju,iouly ( ib [an act. part. n.]) not caring
for wrhat was behind him, [or for the people

whom he l ft behsid him]: like JUk-. (Aboo-
Sa'eed.)

4:b Any joint, junctur, or place of diviiaon,
of the bona. (.) - Also, [and more coin-
monly, The ankle-bone, or talu;] in a man,
what projects above the tarus, where th foot is
set on; (TA;) ,what projectt above thA foot;
(1(;) the bone that projects at the place of
junstion of the shank and the foot; (AA, AV, .,
Mob;) each foot has two bones thus termed;
one on the right and the other 'on the left;
(Meb;) each of the two bones that project on
either side of the foot: (1, TA:) or the ankMLe
joint, or tarsal-joint; the joint that is between
tlhe shank and the foot: (IA;r, &c., Mqb:) As
rejected the saying of the [common] people, that

it is in th upper part (AJfi) of the foot: (W:)
some persons say, that it is ach of the two bones

that are in the utpper part (>rb) of the foot:
so say the Slhee'ah: and in like manner Yaby/

Ibun-EI-'.lrith speaks of the ,A. as in the

middle of the foot: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] .;I

and [of mullt] .,j and ,;. (5.) _

, c a. ; A girl the heads of nhose
bones are not big [or prominent]. - Also em-
ployed with reference to any quadruped; meaning,

in a horse, What is betreen each Ji; and 3L:
or betmeen the bone of the %..i, and the bone of
the 3L_; ,which projects backhrards: [by this is
meant, not the fetlock-joint, or hind fetlock-joint,

but the hock: for it has been shown, voce 3r,.,

that the term wb, with reference to quad-
rupeds, is sometimes applied to what anatomists

term the tarsu]. (TA.)- _ and t*'A
-An ouicle] with which one plays; [a play-bone;
a cockal-bone; the sperior bone of the tarau,
called by anatomists uastragalu or os tali, a
little bone, somewhat oblong, taken from the foot
of a sheep, or the like, thrown in play, like a die :]

(Lh, 15:) the die (s ) that is used in the game

of tables, or backgammon, ('JJ).; (TA;) [any
die that is used in play]: pl. (of the former word,

TA) ,t4b and (of the latter, TA,) 4 and

| .la (*(: the last so written accord. to the

TA; but in the C41 ' I.) The playing with
the ,.&h is forbidden [5ur v. 92]. (TA.) 
A conventional term of arithmeticians [a cube].
(15.) - Apiece of clarifIed butter; (?;) such [a
lump, or compact pice] as is temd thereof:
(1: ) and [a lump] of dates [compacted together]:

(M, voce j;, :) a pi~ce of clarifitd butter, or of
fat or grease. (TA.) - What is termed a

4| (or what is poured out at once, or what

Boo I.

remains in a vesel, tc., or a smaUll quantity,) : ee
of milk, (:,) or of clarified butter. (TA.) - ,....
tI[A not, or joint, of a reed or cane;] what is ;..b A ; of hair: this is made by a
behween each two internodal portions of a reed or I n:oRn's disposing her hair in four plaits, and
cane; (K;) the prominent part that is at the
extremity of each of the internodal portions of a
spear [of reed or cane]: (g:) or an internodal
portion, or portion that is between each two knots,

or joints, of a reed or cane: (Mqb.:) pl. . g-

and ... (TA.) - By ltb 1,, in the

followinrg verse,

6

" I jz .i 1 '- 5 -0IJeU I )

the poet means, they were divided and opposed
in mind or opinion, so that each portion that was
of one mind, or opinion, became a party by
itself (AAF.) [He seems to compare them
to play-bones thrown on the ground; or td the
several joints, or knots, of a reed, or cane; or to
a spear not equal, or uniform, in the joints, or

knots, of its cane-shaft.] _- t1 i

A spear with equal, or uniform, knots, or joints;
not having one knot, or joint, thicker than another.
(TA.) I Eminence, or nobility, and glory. (15.)

,-->1i j Jsl a c A man eminent, or noble,
and successful in his enterprises. (TA.) -

-- ab Zis CI X lay God exalt his glory! (TA,

from a trad.) - -I 'ik j M aj Kay thy
glory not ceas to be exalted! See Jlc, in art.

,.. (TA.) _ f - s Tr/y nobility, or
glory, hath exalted mn. (TA.) - This signi-

fication is taken from the -%a of a cane: and

", a5 is applied to Any thing elevated. (lAth.)

- A girl's, or woman's, breast, (J1,) t/hat
is swlling, prominent, or protuberant. (TA.)

See also $1tb.

L,5 see "..a. - Any square [or cubic]
ho~e, or chamber, or the like. (1.) - A

chamber of the kind called b4;: (i :) thought
by ISd to be so called because of its square [or

cubic] form. (T)A) - ai _ Tthe Sacred House;
[the square, or cubic, building, in tide centre of
the Temple of Mekkeh]: (e, 1K :) said to be so
called because of its square [or cubic] form: ($:)
or because of its height and its square form:

also called ,:.1 L:a [The Kaabeh of the

Hovu (of God)]. (TA.) - A,a;Jl, (1,) or

.. ti,; 1 ~, (i, 1K,) lhouse [or templ] belonging
to the tribe of Rabee'ah, who used to compas it,
or perform circuits round it, [as is done round
the Kasbeh of Mekkeh]. (S, 1: in one copy

of the 9, written .1t ji.)

aago A girl's virginity, or maidmahead:
(1]:) [the virgineal membrane: as shown by a
verse.cited in the TA].

S

in?erting them, one in another; thus they (i.e.
the plaits, TA) become [mhat are termed]

P J;~ [a coll. gen. n., of which &CAS, is the

n. un.]. (1.) - Also, and A, A certain
mode of combing, or dring, or d th hair. (1g.)-
[Theso words are inserted in this, art. in the 1:
but I think that they should be in a separate art.,
as quadriliteral-radical words; being of the

same class as t.~. &c.]

4Aa ;i _ A viryin. (TA.) See 4iS.

l,.. S aL., (this is the most common of the

epithets here mentioned, TA,) and t,lab, (8,

5,) and t,,' 3 , (1,) and *s;, (KL,)

and, as written by some, 't"', (TA,) A
girl whow breasts are beginning to well, or
become prominent, or protuberant: (lAth, :)
or having wading, prominent, or protuberant,
breasts: see 1: (15, TA:) pl. of the firsnt

S.l5-- and [of the first or second] / ; the

latter mentioned by Th; the former occurring in

the 15ur lxxviii. 33. (TA.)_ - .L i,

and t ,$, and P a.,X, (in some copies of the

K, ,., in either case extr., [the forms being
those of pass. part. ns., and the signification

that of an act. part. n.,]) and t ;, A girl's

breast that is swelling, prominent, or protuberant:
(1K:) [or sbeginning to swcll, ,cF: see 1, and see

also - -].

', , "see S. _ A ., (S, 15,) and a
garment, or piece of cloth, varieanted, orfljured,
(S, 1,) nwith squares. (Lh, S.) Some explain it
as signifying variegated, or figured, without
applying it particularly to a garment, or piece of
cloth, or to a >.- (TA.) _ A garment, or piece
of'cloth,foldcd hard or firny, (, 1K,) accord. to

some, in a square form. (TA.) _ ..;

A hard and projecting face. (TA.) -

The kind of basket called ai_;; (.1) and >;y

and j.. (TA.)

s,j see cl and 1.

see 

[na-
See Supplement.]

4. .. bl, (inf. n. i.i, TA,) ies went
away quickly. (T, 5.)- li sat don. (T,

5.) _ lie mounted [lis beast] sao~n
anger. (TS, !..)

I
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S *t: fern. with a (., l:) an epithe
applied to a man, and, with S, to a woman
(AZ, 9.)

";b! The cover of a g~ bottle. (I.) S
in the scholia in certain of the copies of the E
relied upon for accuracy. (TS, L.)

Oe.J~ ~~~~~0e
The [bird eaUlld] Jt: (t, J:)

, , Ubird ( ;) caed by the people of El
Modee =: (IAth :) pi. '&l:9. (C, I.)

Q. 2. ;j -. The ;i, (with an un
pointed , meftoolah, the name of a certain
plant; (TA;) in the C4~, ;;!,, or sack;)
becam co4lcted toyethr, and romund. (i.)

_ L S; (as also8 TA, ) A largi
(and f/U and prominent, TA) pubes, (9, I,) oi
pudendum: (TA:) a prominent, compact, pubes

(Fr.) Pudendum mWiebre. (ISk.) -*.
(as also ~, TA) A woman having a largy
(and fuU and prominent, TA) pubes, (1,) or
pudend,m. (TA.)

, and a4A,- A bane, unmanly, person.
(i.)

Ja~ Bubble that float upon the surface oj
water; (i;) resulting from rain: (TA:) a
bubble floating upon the surface of water fc.
(TA): or a spider'sweb: (AA :) _ Also, Stones.
(TA.)-- AII these significations are also aussigned

to a; .. (TA, art. ¥.~, q.v.)

[.a.

v-as

See Supplement.]

Q. L I .1He ran g) vehemently: like
'id:s (TA:) and .d: (i :) like _L:

(TA:) or h ran slowly: or he walked quichly:
or he alked in the manner of a drunken man.

(~)

q4fai llc.: ee artL.

See Supplement.]

( an epithet applied to.a-- or: (]~:) an epithet · pplied to a

- LL

man. (Az.)- '.~1 and &I,I TAe lion

( -.) m ; l:A'Knobs, or protuberances, (.s, )
of the head. (og.) ,' A man having knobs,
or protuberances, (4,) on his head. (i.)

O,i;J .,'- .' A he-goat harving the horn
curved so as to resemble a ring: (if:) like

_:~w, q.v. (TA.)

,.i., (Msb, I,) and ~tl. , (L, TA,) Paper;

syn. ,.tJ, [which seems to be properly paper
made of the papyrus]: (g:) a Persian word
(L,) arabicized. (L, g.) The .is sometimes
changed into 1, (Msb, TA,) and into J. (TA.)

[5,aOM A maker, or seUer, of paper.]

i q. l . (L, )

2617

the ravine. (i') - 'LJ tb, and . t US1,
and ';J *tU, (TA,) and ;,j ttA.c1, (I,)
(as also %. W a 1 , TA,) * His, or its, colour
changed. (I.)

3. ,iL , *b, inf. n. .. and :',
He requited, compeuated, or recompinsed, him

for a thing. (X, I~.)__. ·' j % ~ ~ ~ I

have not power to requite him. (~.) -- ,

(K,) inf. n. se. and fi.b, (TA,) He mas like
him; was equal to him; equalled him. (if.) 

,bIj He matched him; obsered him. (i.) -

Lbt, (i,) inCf n. n. ;k, (TA,) sle repelled;
turned, or put away; kept away, or off; with-

stood, or resisted. (gi, TA.)- '_ I ULb

" U,tA He thrust this hor.eman, and then
that, mith his spear. (I~, TA.) - ts il5

;y.:-:eJI He stabbed this camel, and thn that.

(Z.)t;l sy ISJL 1 There is no
concealment woith me in respect of such a thing;

as also S... 9. (TA in arL j..a..)

u~~~~~~ ~.~U.L See 1, in four places. -. ii .1

1. t He tured a thing over; as a man , (TA,) or lAb, (~,) lls deviated, or
turns over a cake of bread in his hand until it turned aside, in his journey, from the object he
becomes even. 1 E- occurs in a trad. respecting had in view. (~,* TA.) - 3 &}l: J s1 "I
the Day of Resurrection, accord. to one relation, He divided the camels into two equal numbers,
for L.', in this sense: it is said that the earth setting apart the one half for breeding during one
will be like a single cake of bread, which God year, and the other half for breeding during the

f will turn over in his hand, as a man in a journey newt. It was esteemed the best plan, by the
turns over a cake of bread. (TA.) I-, (Ks, Arabs, to leave a she-camel for one year after
., I,) inf. n. °. and LltS; (TA;) and her breeding, without suffering the stallion to

U 1, (IAr, 6, 6,) and * ; (S, K ;) cover her; in like manner as land is left fallow
for a year. (8, TA.)- The same is also saidbut the first word is said to be the most chaste; . A , , 

He inverted, or turned upside-domn, (S, K,) of sheep &c (TA.) * (,
a vessel &. (S., TA.) [You say] '~, ; , I * TA) He auigned to hi,A the proits, (4,)
[His bonwl war turned upide-down; meaning' or the profit for a year, (S,) of his camels and

? IHe -wax slain: a phrase similar to '' his sheeicp or goats; (., TA;) i.e., their hair
(H-a s i an: apras. siml t o (TA) a and wool, milk, and young o n". (, TA.)-(A in art. .O )_ liS (TA) and * liSI, (Es, )#1 .SI Aany of thc ca,ash had yo'un

8, I,) the latter of a rare dial., accord. to Ks, Many of e camels had you
and rejected by As, (TA,) He inclined, or made onies in their nombnbs. (]g.) ~..' lt/ , (l,)
to turn aside or incline, (S, K,) a bow, in shooting inf. n. !i' , (S,) He made for the tent a ibS.
with it, and a vessel, (Ks, 8,) &c. (TA.) And (, I, TA.) lA- l, (1,) inf. n. : , (TA,)
Li (TA) and V l.bl, (.,) and t'W:l (TA) in poetry, accord. to a commentary on the K{ifee,
He, or it, inclined: intrans. (, TA) ued a the two letter having tleir

· ti .(S,' s,' TA,) inf. n. 'b, (, places of utterance near to eac. other; as 1 with
TA,) He turned himn away, or back from/ a .: [such is the signification of the verb accord.
thing; (S, g, TA;) as from a thing that he to general usage in the present day :] or, accord.
desired to do, to another thing. (S, TA.) And to the A~k/n el-s, h changed the cj from

;:, k US lie turned away, or back, from a j to J, or J to.: or he made a similar change
thing: intrans. (TA.)[Seealso4and7.] .,3 dli t of onw letter to anotaher having its place of
The people turned away, or bach. (I.) [See utteranc near to that of the former: or it has
also 7.] - He drove awvay a man, (K,) another signification, given below, accord. to the

or ~camel ( z -i S ~ m asame authority: (TA:) or he ued dirent
ut upon tho camels, and lie mad ana. lette, l in the rhyme; (S, I ;) whether tetters

assault upon th cames, adtothmhaving their plaet of utterance near to' each
(TA.) H Be followed, or pursued, another. other, or the contrary; (TA ;) or in .ome Aand

(g) - )- .I;t U-S The Acp entred in some C;, and in some , aad in some X, and

1
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W , and in onW ,c.; as says AZ;
and this u the meaning knowrn to the Arabs:

(Q:) or h usd differen oowels in the e :

(Fr, :) or i.q. 5iJ1: ($,V:) or, accord. to

the Ablrkm el-Ashs, it signifies either u ex-
plained above on that authority, (TA,) or he wued
dirnt jnal in action in the rhyme: (V,:)

or he changed the final vowel in the rhyme;

tding onm verw with A.0, and another with

&; , [whicb are the two vowels that resemble

each other]: (TA:) [see a verse cited in the

first pargraph of art. "a:] or he impaired the

end of a er in any way. (V.) Eloquent

Arabs explained the meaning of the verb in this
last mannet to Akh, without defining any par-

ticular kind of impairment: but one made it to
consist in the ue of different letters. (TA.)

5. tS3 It (a vesel etc.) wa inerted, or

turned upsidedon. (TA.) See also 1, in two

placese. - t;D (as also , inf. n. ji; but

the original word in that with hemzeh;) Re

inclined forwards, in walking, as a ship inclines

in her coure. Moliammad is said to have

ralked in this manner, which is indicative of

strength. (TA.) [And so] Zi;S She (a
wroman) moed her body from aide to side, in

walking, a the tall palm-tree moves from side

to side. ($.) [And] SA. (a ship) inclined for
wards in her course. (TA.) [8ee an ex., voce

, in this sense; or, a implied in the ;, in
the sense immediately preceding.]

.'U'tid They two were like, or equal, each to

the other. (8, 5.) hL) l Their blood

(i.e., the blood of the Muslims,) shall be equally

retaliated, or expiated: (A'Oheyd, Q:) i.e.,

the nohle shall have no advantage over the

ignoble in the retaliation or expiation of blood.

(A'Obnyd.)

7. tAil He turned, or mas turned, away, or

back, from a thing that he desired to do; ( ;)

[see also 1;] he returned, or went back, or

rerrted. (f, I4.) - Also, (TA,) or tUS, (I,)

it (a party) became routed, defeated, or put to

flight. (1, TA.) - See 1, in twoplaces.

8. See 1., S I ; '; t;bI [He carried

of trleirfamilies and their good.] (TA, from a

trad.; mcationed next after the explanation of

10. #g4 lwt He asked himfor a year's

produce of his camels; ae., thar youngW one in
the womb in on year; (8, TA;) or their Aair

and wool, mil, and young on, qf one year.

(TA.) - LLL Ll He asked im for a

year' produce of a palm-tree. (TA.)

_andu dmandd U andt j m ee ,

and for b aee also ,.

$sU and t ALA (;, 1) The young one in 

the wombs of camels, in one year: or those after
the dam have not concved for one year or

more: (J:) or a years produce of camels 

[&c.]; i.e., their hair and rool, and their milk, 

as well as their young one. (AZ, 8, ]I.) You 

say ,,- IL, :o ' Give me the year's

Iroduce, pc., of thy she-camel. (..)_ And,
both words A year's produce of a palm-tree.

(g.) - t A year's produce of a piece of land. 
(i.) See also 4.

;tab: see ;lAd.

'lA, (g) and t,] (. , !) Liena ;

equality. (., .) -:.l A dlight inclination,
to one side, of a carrs Athmp, and the like.

This is the slightest of faults in a camel; for

when the camel grows fat, his hump becomes
erect. (TA.)

*u.s, originally an inf. n. [of 3], and ' .

and .-' [&c., as in the following examples,]

Like; equal; a match. (S.) - .jtAb 1J, and

t A, and 4 , andt , and.S,

and , (in the Ci, i,) and '4 ,

(in the Cig, 4Ab,) This is like, or equal to, him

or it: (1i :) And dJ stu.b) T/re is no one, or

nothing, like, or equal, to him, or it. (8.)

Zj says, that the words of the l(ur-in, .I

-,.- J SJ 2 (cxii. 4,) may be read in

four different ways: ? 1A and * t,b' and

t ;.. (in which three ways the word has been

read) and :". (in' whilch lst way it has not

been read.) Ibn.Ketheer and AA and Ibn-'Amir

and Ks read IjA a: lIamzeh read tC5; and, in a

case ofpause, liS, without hlemzehl. (TA.) - PI.

(ofJ 1 i and .b, and e, and perhaps of·.-.;b

also, MF,) U01 and (of all the above forms

excepting *Si, MF,) ",S. (]g.) -_ - 1. As

much as is equal to another thing. (L.)

..rjl ist ; b k aJ 'Praise be to God, as

much as is incumbent. (I.) - .lb A curtain

(;') eextending from the top to the bottom of a
tent, at the hinder part: or an oblong piece of
stuff at tlhe hinder part of the kind of tent called

f ,s: or a ;'' that is thrown upon a ",., so

a to reach the ground: (i :) or an oblong piece

of stuff, or two such piece roel oed together,

attached by the kind of wooden pin called J7.

to the hinder part of a .te: ( :) or the hinder

part of a tent: pL ,;LI. (TA.) See 'L

in art. b.

6. A a ., and UI Vw () and

o,JJIt V :, (TA,) t Changed in col~r:

(i:).said of the countenance and of other

things: as albo Ojw I c (TA.) ... Also,

[Boox .

di.l aged in countnance. (TA.)_

See .1 -' ._ and 'J (as in the CB

Lnd a MS. copy of the 1) or 'h (as in the

TA) The bottom, or interior, or inide, ('>L,)

efa uaey. (f.)

5: msee * -._ In marriage, Equaty

)f the husband and wife in rank, religion, lineage
ihouw, ,c. (L.)

iv, fernm. $ , A camel hiose hump

inclineJ slightly to one aide. (TA.) - A camel'.
hump inclining to one side. (ISh.)

O&I 6i The last of the day* caUled l

j,4.. (TA.) [Seej~...]

',M%. Bcing lik, or equal to; equalling. (.)

- Also, in the following words of a trad.,

~, 71 vl ' ~, .said to signify

One of known sinenrity in profeming himslf a

Muslim: (IAmb:) or one not tranmr7eig his

proper bounds, nor falling short with resect to

that [rcligion] to which God hath exalted Aim.

(Az.) -- -,pd, (S, ,) and UC. ,

(g,) as the relaters of trads. say, (.,) in a trad.

respecting the :"; for a male child, ($, TA,)

Tro aheep, or goats, of elualage. ( S, f.) Some
assign to these words meanings slightly differing

from the above; as, similar, one to another:

also, slaughtered, one immediately afler the other:

(TA:) or slaughtered, one opposite to the otier.

(s.)

1. .. i, [aor. ,] inf. n. &. , It (a. thing)
turned over, lit., back .for belly: (F:) or, as in
a copy of the L, he tur*;d a thing owr, back for

(,) aor.-, (4,) in£ n. L;; and t
d ;

(TA;) He turned him away, art~d him, or

diverted himn,from his course, or design. (S, ].)

(You say) 4H.. '; , H witheld him,

retrained hIim, or debarred him, from the thsing

that Ahe anted. (At.) - 1 * ",~k God took

him; syn. · : meaning be died: and so

&jt 4l l b. (TA.) _ I I, [aor. ,] (' , )

inf. n. 14 and ;. and and 5 -,

(1],) He, or it, haeed, or was quick, or ~ft:

( :) it (a bird kc.) hatnd~ , or ma quick, or
oift, in flyi~ , and running, and contracted

itsyf therein: (X :) it (a solid-hoofed animal)

contracted its fore-lgs q~ckly in rmning: (Az :)

the kind of running and flying termed ! : is
j

6 '
WO.9 
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like a turnng asids, or darting aside, (l1",)

with viole~ce, or vehemence. (TA.) -~,

[aor. ,] inf. n. "14, He drove Aim, or urged

kis on, whmtly. ( `.)- eis s1Jt -. Ah,

(sor. :, inf. n. ,.i, a,); and t.e; (but
the latter has an intensive signification; 9;)
He drm the thing toget~er to hiu~If, (~, ,)
and contracted it, gra~ it, or took it. (..)
tSee an ex. of the latter verb in a verse cited

voce 5Wq4J-1;] _I,;Ale ($) Draw

tger your boy, and co/fine them in th houses,
or tents, at night. (A'Obeyd.) Said by Mo-

hammad._ jJ ~ ,oi ';1k & ;J we

Aaw ben forbidd to draw toget~er the clotA
[that are upon u] in prayer: meaning, in the
inclination of the body, and in prostration. (TA,

.5 ., d
from a trad.) -- .Jl , -aor.;;

and t 4b; which latter has an intensive sig-
niBehIon; He hung the coat of mail [ie. the
lwr part of it] by mean of, or tupon, the mord

[which he mu maring], and them drew it togetf,kr
to Aim. Zuheyr says, describing a coat of mail,
of which the wearer had hung upon the sword
the redundaut lower portions, and drawn it
together to him,

. a..1 .' e` .1 .

* La. t ; dq...
3 Apfb &.hlk4

[And an ample coat of mail, like the pool wAicw
the east wnd rippla in tran~rse directions;
white; the redundant lower parts of which he
had hunj upon the sword of Indian steel, and
which he had thmen drama together to him.]
(TA.)

s: ee 1, in two places.

3. 4Lb He conteduled with him in running,

or in a race (1i.) _ 5i ;, and ,

He died sd~y. (.)

7. c.L;I He turned away, or became averted,

or dierted, [.-. from his course, or
de~ ]. (Y.) -_ He returnd [,b, C>& from

hi oours, or de~ ; and] ,;; .l to is

abode. (TA.) - He, or it, bcame contracted;

(1i;) and so *' AL -.,I1. (TA in art.
,.w.) _ It (a garment) ma drawn up, or

uched up, and contracted. (TA.) - He was
compact in make. (], TA.) - He (a hore)

s loan, lank, s~e r, ight of Jbs, or

ak in te belly. (6) _ na "<lJ His,

or its, coour change. (TA, art. U.)

s. Jlil -1bl He took the whole of te
proe , (V,) and dr it together to hA~i.

(TA.)

10: m 7.

%lib and ' d (and t - , Ks) A man

quick or ~nft, (S, 5,) and light, active, or agile,

and deder: (]i:) so too a horse. (TA.)_.

, S .h ;, and 't $Ai, [the latter originally

an inf. n.] A quick, or sift, running: and so
a passing by, or through. (L.) - [Hence]

;>S t Death. (1.) _- ' . Bread with-
out saoning; mithout savoury food. (.) 

See also L.

;SLb (9Z, z, &c.) and t '-,i (Fr. 1)

and * -. (Z) A small cooking-pot. ( &, g, c.)

It is said, in a proverb, ; , jJ ! i [A

mall cooking-pot (put) nezt to a large one]:

i.e. a calamity next to which is another calamity.

(9, TA.) Applied to him who oppresses a man,
and compelb him to do that which is disagreeable
to him, and then adds to his oppression of him.
(A'Obeyd.) [See also Freytag, Arab. Prov. ii.

M .]i_See 1,A.

A: see ' .ib and %i.S.

'~ ~,', and :ab, A Aorse that leaps,
pingJ, or bounds, with hi whole body and limbs,

and so that one cannot get possion of him, or
obtain th maste ry over him. (.) See also art

c- A.

q-h [written without the syll. points] A

certain hrb. (See ".tl J, in art. O..1 .)

;,Bt A place in which a thing is drarwn

together, or comprhendbd, (;, 8,) and collected,
or oongregated. (QL) So in the words of the

]ur [lxxvii. 25 and 26,] 61i e. .,)l. 1. 

UI.l- .; ( [Have me not made the earth a
place which comprehen~ the living and the

dad? meaning ? .~ l ;A -j:] ($:) Esh-
Sha*bee, pointing to the houses of EI-Koofeh,

said, t.1 ,~i. e.; and then, turning to

its tombs, he said, e.t.1 z& .M ; meaning
to explain the above text of the lgur: but I8d
thinks, that UlA in this text is an inf. n., and
that .,t~.l and U1t_l are governed by it in the
ace. case. (TA.)

c:n&&: see -- * . - One who contends

with another in raning, or in a race. (TA.)

*i- &, as used in the following trad., in

which Mo]ammad says, .JIj -il 

, 11 [Women and perf~me have been

made objects of loe, or pl~ant, to me; and I
hay been supplied with, or hatv received, &c.],
signifies Food by which the body is sutained;
or, snjcimnt to sstain life: or what ustains
ife: (TA:) or that by w Ach food ncary for
the support of life is drawn, or collected, togther,
(V,) and properly preard for u%e: (TA:)
[or the means of acquiring subsitence, &c. :]
or coition; [meaning power for coition;] so
accord. to El-I~an: or sength for coition:
or crtain food that was ent down to MohAammad

from heaven, of which he ate, and wAhreby Ah
receired strength for coition: he is related to
have said, that Gabriel came to him with a

cooking-pot called .1, from which he derived

the strength of forty men in coition: but ?gh
says, in the T?, that the descent of the cooking-
pot from heaven is not accepted as true by the

authors on the traditions. (TA.) - S9e &;b.
_--- A traveller's provision-bag that dos

not lose [or *syer to escape] anything (!4) of what

is put into it: you say !A qd,l: (TA:) as

also . (s.)

; 1 MThe lion. (T, V.)

,A& One who wears two coats of mail with

a garment between them: ( :) or who wars a
long coat of mail, and draws ter its irt
by means of hooks, or the like, to loop in it
middle part, to diencumber Ainuef of the lower
part. (T.)

CAe
1. ,, (S, 1,) inf. n. ; (i;) and

t·tg, inc n. .Jls and *; ( ;) [the

latter form of the verb the more common ;] He
faced him; confronted Aim; encountered him;
met him face to face: (f, , TA:) or he met
him, or enmountered him, face to fae, ddely,

or unepectedly. (T, M.) [You say] ·

_l.A, (.,) and V AiC, and tA , (TA.) I

met him face to face. (TA.) [And] ZW1 °l

t t:." God spoke to him face to face, w~mtout

anythig int~ening betwe thm. (TA from a

trad.)__ - . , (g,) aor.:; ( as ;nad v ;j~,
inf. n. as above; ( ;) He Aimed her suddenly,
unexpectedly, or unawares: (s :) or he mnet her
face to face, or encountered her, with a kis:
(:) or he kissed her with fuU ability, and com-
pletely, trithout snatching the kis: (T:) or Ahe
made his skin to meet, and come in contact ,vith

hers. (A'Obeyd.) - t 1t (in war) sig-
nifies Tluy contended together with smords face

to face: (L :) or e , they encoumntered
them in war face to face, having before their

face neither shield nor anything ele. (As, S.)

- Also &;At cilb le contcdedS for Aim, aAd

defended him. (L.) jeJI 9 ; I

faced, or mencountered, the hot wind called . ].

(A.) - ,., Lw .. tb t [He encountered Aim

wih that which di~ ed or vexed Aim]. (A.)

.. _ M.t1 , inf. n. .JIU, : He rreUed himn

by an argument, a plea, a proof, or an evidence:

as though the argument &,. were likened to a

sword, or other weapon. (MF.) sI~ .J1 ib

JI, (inf. n. , TA,) He drew, or puled,

thebridle and bit of the beast of carriage; as

l

s619rSBooz I.
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also ; XIA ( :) or, u in the T and M,
*;li; X tj1 Ahe pulbd th beast of carriage by
Athe bridle and bit. (TA.) [See also 4.]

5. See 1, throughout. -At ed
t Swuh a one euperiad, manage, or conducts,
#fairs himemf, or in his own person. (S, A.)

4. esrl $1, inf. n. ti&l1 He put the bit
to the mouth of the beast of carriage, striiing th
mouth with it, in order that the beast might take
it into its mout. (T, .) ee also 1.

5. jlI ao t i The hot riinds caUld3..

set, or encounterd, one another. (L.)

6. 'td1 [They faced, confronted, or en-
countered, one another; or met face to face].

(A.) - i iS 3 [The ram# butted one

another.] (A.) _'I6 1 ;_. 1 The Wam
met and dashed together.] (A.)

jl.-JI Ca l CA *r 1 >- 1 t[A
buoning gmut of the Aot day-ind smote him, and
a blast of tle hot nigt-wind steeting him in the
face]. (A.)

e..A aA husband: (E:) so called becanse
hecbieolds his wife face to face. (TA.) - A

bedfellow, syn. ]., (A, 1,) of a woman.

(TA.) - guet coming suddenly, or uned-
pectedly. (of , TA.) ~ Like; or equal; syn.

f6, (8, 1,) alid ;. (TA.)

hu Onse who superintends, manages, or
CU, affairs himsef, or in his orrn person.

(TA.) See 3.

1. *II j .( , A Mgh, Mob, , c,) aor.,
in the sense first explained below ;, ($, n,
&c.;) [respecting which Fei observes,] El-
Firhbee, whom J follows, says that it is like

, but in a trustworthy copy of the T it
is written *, anld this is the proper form, because
they say that amL;i A of which the aor. is ']

is borrowed from a 11ji% in the sense which is
first explained belor; (M.b;) and MF says,
that the saying of J, following his maternal

/nc,le Aboo-Na#r El-Fairbee, that the aor. of
thi verb is.e, is doubtle a mistake; but to
this, [says 81,] I reply, that it is correctly ;, as
J and F and other leading lexicologists have said;
though the *or. of the verb of r as meaning

the contr. of il is '; (TA;) [or, if this latter
verb be taken from the former, the aor. of the
former may have boen originally and ', and
general usge may have afterwards applied the
aor. to one signification, while the aor. ' has
been applied by very few personi to that sig,
nifiction, but by all to the significations thence

derived;] inf. n. ;i.; ($, Msb;) and t ,

(A, Mgb, V,) inf. n. ;A; (TA ;) He vDild,
concealkd, hid, or covered, the thing: (S, A,*
Mgh,* Mqb, ; :) or he covered the thing so as to

detroy it: (Az, TA:) and &C* .' , aor. [and
inf. n.] as above, he corered it; covered it over.

(¢.) You bay J3 ' 4; r U, ! He covered
the sown sed with earth. (TA.) And Ab

e ;J 4,.I, I The clouds red the sky. (A.)
Lebeed says,

-: ;. .- a 1 A ` ·

In a night whereof the clouds that covered the
sky concealed the stars. (Msb.) You say also

J_Ll .? and , ;., The night coered it
with its blackness. (TA.) And $.,I A.

s .,11 The wind covered the trace or mark [with
dust.] (A.) And B' i ' He clad him-
self with a gartnmt over his coat of mail. And
,, ~ ; l t'w He covered his coat of mail

ith a garment. (TA.) And c"e '- He
put his goods in a receptacl. (TA.) And

.l$I ~s H~ s He covered, or concealed,

the goods in the receptacle. (A.) And 
Ljl,. :-4 He covered hinself with the arms.

(A.) And J.c - .'.,°- Ignorance
covered over the hnowledge of such a one. (TA.)

/, '., [thus, with damm as the vowel
of the aor.,] in the Kur, iii. 96, has been ex-
plained as signifying And wherefore do ye rover
thefamiliarity and loe in which ye were living?

(TA.) Hence, (Mqb, TA,) J , (S,) and

a;.JI . , and 1;JW; (Msb;) and 'L.

ira*.* and Ir a; (;) a0or. -, (TA,)

inf. n. C, (S, 1J,) which is the most common
form in this case, (EI-Basir,) and ;J51, ($1,
K,) and U 3 ; (El-BaqCfr;) He covered, or
concealed, (Msb,) and denied, or diachenonledged,
the favour or benefit [conferred upon him]; ($,
Mb ;) he mas ungrateful, or unthanhful, or
behaved ungratefully or unthankfully; contr. of

.; (S;) and he donied, or disachnow7ledged,
and conceaed, or coered, tihe faour or benefit of
God: (V:) God's favours or benefits are the
signs which show to those who have discrimi-
nation that their Creator is one, without partner,
and that He has sent apostles with miraculous
signs and revealed scriptures and manifest

proofs. (As, TA.) .i' 4j, in the prayer
[termed ,.JI], means ;' Sj [And we
wiU not deny, or disachowldge, thy favour; or
we wi not be ugratJpd, or unthankful, for it].
(Msb.) [The verb when used in this sense,
seemn, from what has been said above, to be a
i~. ai4;, or word so much used in a par-
ticular tropical sense as to be, in that sense,

conventionally regarded as proper.] - And

henc, 'J, inf. n. , Alb, is used to signify
[absolutely] He dned, or disachinow~led. (TA.)
[See the act. part. n., below: and see 3. See

also art. , p. 232 a.] You say '
Ie denied the Creator. (Mtb.) - Hence also,

(TA.) .; , ($, M9b,) aor. ', (Myb, TA,) inf. n.
i5, ($, Msb, j,) which is the most common

form in this case, (El-Bayqir,) dnd ;b (1)
and 1.;j; (Myb, O) and ;ji3., (1,) He dis
believed; he became an unbeliever, or ifidd;

emtr. of ~1, inf. n. b,Z. (, g.) Yon say
.. l (, Msb) He dibd~ieed in God: (:)

'ecause he who does so conceals, or covers, the
truth, and the favours of the liberal Dispenser of
favours [who is God]. (MF.) [Also, as shown
above, He denied God.] It is related in a
trad. of 'Abd-EI-Melik, that he wrote to El-

- i~ a.3 A- .H~ajjsj, X1.. ,tlk pJ 1 , , meaning,
WhAosoever confe the unbelief of him who
opposes the Benoo-Marwan, and goes forth
against them, let him go his way. (TA.) See

also ;4, below. - [He blasphemed: a sig-
nification very common in the present day.] _

Also, 1.i '1A He declared himself to be clear,
or quit, onf such a thing. (Meb.) In this sense
it is used in the lur xiv. 27. (Myb, TA.) -
And A also signifies le was remis, or fel
short of his duty, with repect to the law, and
neglc.ted the gratitude or thankfulness to God
which was incumbent on him. So in the ~ur
xxx. 43; as is shown by its being opposed to

t_ J. o'. (TA.) -_ J .b, io£ n, £ :
see2.

2. o;., inf. n..;eA: see 1, first signification,

in three places. - Hence, jaL% 1, It (war
in the cause of God [or the like]) covered, or
concealed, tih crime or sin: (Mgh:) [or en-
piated it: or annulled it; for] ; with respect

to acts of disobedience is like Lc,_.I with respect
to reward. ($, I.) The saying in the tur

a -tg - aJ. 6.AJ
[v. 70,] .,e" c; ; means, We woud
cover, or conceal, their int, so that they should
become as though they had not been: or it may
mean, We rwould do aray vwith their sins; as is
indicated by another saying in the ~ur [xi. 116,]
"good'actions do away with sins." (EI-Ba96ir.)

, s.i.l DI" ; signifies God effaced hit

sin. (M§b.) - And &.S ' - ' [He #-
piated his oath;] he performed, (Myb,) or gave,

(4,) what is termed ;j [i. e. a fast, or ahms,
for the expiation of his oath]: (Msb, 4:)
; *.6 of an oath is the doing what is incumbent,

or obligatory, for the violation, or breaking

thereof: (S:) is a vulgar phrase.
· d ~~~~,..· ](Mgh.) u ejab as syn. with #A.%I: see 4.

di AS, inf n. m (A, Mgh, TA,) He did
1 1

I
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obeisance to him, lonring his 'head, or bowing,
and bending himself, and putting his hand upon
his breast: (Mgh:) or put his hand upon his
breast and bent himself down to him: (TA :)
or he made a sign of humbling himself to him;

did obeisance to him: (A:) namely, an .
[or unbeliever of the Persians or other foreigners]
(A, Mgh) or a j. [or free non-Muslim subject
of a Muslim government, i.e., a Christian, a Jew,
or a Sabian] (Mgh) to the king; (A, Mgh;) or

a slave to his master, or to his fAi. [or chief]:
(TA:) and t,ii, [aor. ', accord. to the rule of

of the V,] (TVI,) inf. n. '1, (Vi,) he (a Persian,

...j, !, and so in the L and other lexicons,
but in the '1TS "L, without LS', which is
probably a mistake of copyists, TA) paid honour
to his king, (I, TA,) by making a ign with his
head, near to proJtration: (TA:) ;. is a
man's humbling Ahimself to another, ($, JI, TA,)
bending himemf, and lowering his head, nearly in
the manner termed ; as one does rhen he
daeires to pay honour to his friend; (TA;) or

as the .L. does to the OfifC: (. :) and the
pghZ of the people of the scriptures [or Christians
and Jews, and Sabians] one's lon;ering his head

to his friend, like the .Lj with the Muslims:
or one's putting hi. hand, or hit two hans], upon
his breast: (TA:) and .jtU in prayer is the
bending one's self much in tie state of standing,

before the action termed E.a; the doing of
which was disapproved by Mohammad, accord.
to a trad. (TA.) It is said in a trad., ~. I1

ot. t4J ~_,_4tr A,L _,: 1 .iw When the
Jon of Adam ries in the tnorning, verily all the
members abase taemeltes to the tongue, (Mgh,
TA,) and confess obedience to it, and humnbly

submit to its command. (TA.) -;' also
signifies The crowning a king with a crown,
lbecause] when he, or it, is seen, obeisance is

done to him (J j" .; l-5 ). (l .) -See also

;sh1 below.

a. ,L, Uif1L4 lHe denied, or di.acknowledged,
to me my right, or just claim. (A, Mgh, l.)
Hence the saying of 'Amir, t~l ,i %.: Isli

,~L4 -l [When he fonfeu~ a thing in the

presene of the Kddee, thAm denies, or disachno-

ledges: ;.t being thus used in the sense of

;iS]. But as to the saying of Mohammad
[the lawyer], St.. >* 6Ii( -
[d man who owed to anotAer a debt, and denied
to him, in the cae of it, for yearsn], he seems to

have made it imply the meaning of IaL~Jl,
and therefore to have made it trans. in the same
manner S aLA,k l is trans, (Mgh.)

4 oj&l, (, A, Mgh, ) and '.,*Ar (A,
Mgh, M9b,) [the latter of which is the more

Bk. I.

common in the present day,] He called him a

.iIS [i.e. a disbeliever, an unbeliever, or an
infidel]: (S, Mgh, : ) he attributed, or imputed
to him, charged him with, or accued him of,
di~belief, or infidelity: (S, A, Msb:) or he said
to him &j,°. [Thou hast become an unbeliever,
or injidel, or Thou hast blasphemed: in this last
sense, "he said to him Thou hbast blasphemed,"

;, tto which alone it is assigned in the M9 b,
is very commonly used in the present day].

(M9 b.) Hence thesaying, ,)l & 1..; °; Yj

'.A Do not thou attribute or impute disbelief

or infJidelity to any one of the people of thy
rib/ch; (., TA;) i.e., do not thou call any suck
a disbeliever, 4c.; or do not thou mahe him such
by thine asertion and thy saying. (TA.)

°JZ,. JA. 1;,7h 1l is not authorized by the
relation, though it be allowable as a dial. form.
(Mgh.) - [Also] .1, inf. n ;tL I made
him a disbeliever, an unbeliever, or an infide;
I compelled him to become a disbeliever, &c.

(Mob.) And &c~ U l SSch a one
compelled his colmpanion by evil treatment to
become disobedient after he had been obedient.

(Mgh.) And ""I".J ji. l The man com-
pelled him wrlho had obeyed him to disobey him:
(T, TA:) or he made him to be under a necesity
to disobey him. (TA.) _ .j51 lie (a man,

TA) kept, or confined himself, to the i~,4 (I,)
i.e. kj3 [tomn or village]; (TA;) as also t;'b'l.
(IAgr, 1(.)

6. C,>Jt p HC colered hinself wvith the

arms. And Oyl, 1 .He enveloped himself
entirely wfith the garment. (A.)

8: see 4, last signification.

J;i- The darhness and blackness of night;
[because it conceals things;] as also, sometimes,

t u. (S, .) [See also t See a verse

cited voce 5t'.. _ Earth, or dust; because
it conceals what is beneath itL (Lh.) _ [Hence

also] A grave, or ~pchre: (.8, 1:) pl. ;...

(.8) Whence-the saying, ]11 p J; I_kUJ
[0 God, pardon the peope of the grave]. (.)

[And hence, perhaps,] A town, or village;

[generally the latter;] syn. a° : (., Mgh, Msb,
: ) a Syriac word, and mostly used by the

people of Syria [and of Egypt]: or, accord. to
El-iarbee, land that it far from men, by rhich
no on pa,se: (TA:) pl. S: (S, Msb:)
in the present day, it is applied in Egypt to

any small a4j [or village] by the side of a great

[tor town]: they say t 4 MI 
[Such a town and its viage]: and sometimes

one Q# has a number of j45. (TA.) Hence
the ying of Mo'wiyeh , k1 .1* 0 1.the saying of Mo'iwiyeh, p111l JU5..Ab jpA$3 hAI

[The people of the villages are the people of the
grave]; meaning, that they are as thie dead;
they do not see the great towns and the per-
formane of the congregational prayers of Friday:
( M, Mgh:) by J1 l he meant the villages

(.qIt) remotefrom the great towns andfromn
the places where the people of science asemble,
so that ignorance prevails among their in-
habitants, aud they are most quickly affected by
innovations in religion and by natural desires
which cause to err. (Az, TA.) Hence also

the trad. (of Aboo-Hureyrch, TA), ji.$ ,j
11>-A i. l5 .1 .jJI [The Greeks will assuredly
expel you from the,n, town by town, or village by

village]; (,* TA;) i.e. from the of Syria.

(., TA.) Wh,.E , also signifies One
upon anotiher; or one part upon another. (TA.)

.iS: see L [As a simple subst., Ingratitude,
&c. - And particularly Denial, or disachnonw-
ledgment, of fawours or benfts, and espeeially
of those conferred by God: and disbelief, un.

belief; infidelity.] It is of four kinds: tl.Cil )i
the denial, or disacknowledqment, of God, nith
the heart and the tongue, having no knowledge .f
what is told oce of the unity of God [&c.]:

and `_ i the acknowledgment with the
heart without confessing with the tongue: [or
the/ disachnowledgment of God nwith the tiongue

vwhile the heart achnowledjes linm:] and '
;oLa.JI the hknowledge of God wvith the heart,
aul confession ntiht the tongue, with reflual to

accept [the truth]: and jQU1 jA.' the con-
feasion wit/s the tongue ;i.h disbelief in the heart:
all of these are unpardonable: (L, TA :) the
greatest iS is the denial, or edisachnon,led.gment,
of the unity [of God], or oJ' te prophetic oice
[of Alohamwmad and others], or of the lato of
God. (EI-BasAir.) [Also, Blasplhemy. Its pl.,
as a simple subst. in all these senses, is said
to be ; . Akh says, that 1;.- [in the
accua. case] in the .Kur xvii. 101, [to which may
be added v. 91 of the same ch., and xxv. 52]

is pl. of ', like as ; is pl. of '. (S.) 
Tar, or pitch, syn. ;J; with which shiils are
smeared; ( ;) of which there are three sorts,

'Ai and .. and 'j4: ,-.b is melted, and
then ships are smeared with it: [whence, app.,
its name, from its being a covering:] Jj is
used for smearing skins fbr wine, &c. (ISh.)

0* 00,

: see jAb.

j , and it variations: ee .
>,and its variations: see l&

,0, J see '%b.
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5jl; a subst. from 4*...I JgAS; (.,) or an
intensive epithet in which the quality of a subst.
predominates; signifying [An expiation for a
sin or crime or a ~ilated oath;] an action, or a
quality, which has the effect of qfacing a wrong
action or sin or crinm; (TA;) that which covers,

or cone~als, sins or crimes; such as the ;jab of
oaths [violated], and that of [the kind of divorce

termed] jh, and of unintentional homicide;

(T, TA;) an expiation (&s,h 1.), such as an

am~giving, and a fasting, and the like: (Is:)

pl]. jL (T, TA.)

;t& A sower: (S, ] :) or a tiller of the
round: (Mb :) because he covers over the seed

with earth: (., Myb:) pl. ;~gh. (., TA.)
The pl. is said by some to be thtus used in the
](ur lvii. 19. (TA.) - Dark clouds, or a dark
cloud; ( ;) because it conceal .what is beneath
it. (TA.) -- Night: (I :) or intensly black
night; because it conceals everything by its
darknes. (,.) - The darknm; (] ;) because
it covers what is beneath it; (TA;) as also

* J . accord. to the copies of the ]; but in

the L,.l, q. v. (TA.) , The sea; (., A, V ;)
for the same reason. (TA.) Thavlabeh Ibn-
,o'eyr EI-Mazinee says, (!, TA,) describing a
male and a female ostrich and their returning to
their eggs at sunset, (TA,)

'*, . . , , ,

* t b h t e J s b lo , i I I

[And they remtmbered goods placed side by side,
after the sun had cast its right side into a sea];
i.e., the sun had begun to set: or the poet may
mean [byAtlb] night: (?, TA :) but ?gh says,

that the righlt reading is ,;, U; the pronoun
referring to the female ostrich. (TA.) - Also,
A geat river: (., ] :) used in this sense by
EI-Mutalemmis: ( :) and a great valley. (s.)
- [A man] staying, or abiding, [in a place,]
andl hiding hinseulf. (TA.) [See an ex. voce

.]-.- [A man] rwearing arms; covered with

arms: (As, VC:) as also ,(A, 1) nnd ;

(., A) and $ · : (A:) or this last signifies
boundfast in iron; (QC, TA;) as though covered
and concealed by it: (TA :) pl, of the first,

;l:b. ( l.) Hence the following, (15,) said by

Molhammad during thIe pilgrimage of valediction,

(TA,) A i IU 51r3 
(15) [Do not ye become again, after me,

i.e., after my death,] wearers of arm, pre-
parilig yourselves for fight, [one party of you
smiting the necks of others ;] as though he meant
thereby to forbid war: (AM, TA:) or [do n.ot
ye beeons unbelievers, after me, &c.; i.e.,] do
not ye call people unbelievers, and so become
unbelievers [yourselves]. (AM, ]K, TA.) -_ A
coat of mail; (sgh, !;) because it conoeals

~~iSb~~~~~~~ (~~[BooK I.

what is beneath it. (TA.) - One who hus wIhat is within it: (Mgh, Mb :) or, accord. to
corered his coat of mail with a garment worn AA and Fr, the sr [by which they probably

omer it. ($.)_- ,Jl ~, A garment that mean the tpathe, ir, as is said in the Mgb,

is worn over the coat of mail. (A.) - One it is applied by some to the ; (or spathe)
who denies, or diacknowledga, tho favours or 
benef of God: (]:) [ungrateful; unthankful; mbe., though moret priopen]: rly and ometimonlye

espcialytd od] oe ho #4es,ordisc-masc., thou_gh more properly and commonlyespecially td God:] one who denies, or disac- femn.:] IAgr says, I heard Umm-Rab6i say,
knowledges, the unity [of God], and the pro- 
phetic ofice [of Mo. hanmad and others], and the k.¢ and t.&. t: (T4,:) the pl. of

law of God, altogether, accord. to the common jo. is j,e. ; and the pl. of MJi is j.):.
conventional acceptation: a disbeliever; an un- (TA.) - Also :The C"j of the grape-vim;
believer; an infidel; a miscreant; contr. of (C, TA;) i.e., the leaves which cormer what is

e,t

X O> : (EI-Baqair:) because he conceals the within them of the raceme; likened to the j71b
favours of God: (8:) or because his heart is of the 16; (TA ;) the > [or calyx] of the
covered; as though it were of the measure grapes, before the bloom coms forth; becaus

ji in the sense of the meuure jc,aL: (IDrd, they cover the unopened raceme; accord. to IF,

TA:) or because, , covers his heart altogether: as also t A: (Mdb:) pl. hlb: and .jt.J,
(Lth, TA:) i.e., having a covering to his heart: accord. to the IS; but it is well known that the
or because, when God'invites him to acknowledge former is pl. of j15b, and the latter of thL.
his unity, He invites him to accept his favours; (TA.) - And, accord. to some, ¢ The vop~
and when he refuses to do so, he covers the [or cal] oany plant. (TA.) [Camphor;][o clx] of any plant. (TA.) ~ [Camphor;]
favour of God, excluding it from him: (Az, a kind of perfume (?, 6,) wel known, fron
TA:) fem. with i: (?, Mob, A(:) pl. masc. certain trees [the laurus camphora of Linn.] in

;;Li, (., MIb, g,) the most common pl. of the mountains of the sea of India and China,
b5L. in the first of the senses explained above, which aford shadow to many people or creatures,

(EI-BaAir,) and ;t/, (., M9 b, ],) the most (f,) by reason of its greatness and its many
common pl. of the same in the last of those spreading branches, (TA,) which leopards or
senses, as contr. of , (El-BaCir,) and panthers frequent, and the wood of which it

;thr($,10and ijL4: (Msb:) and pl. fem. nhite and easily brohken; thc j~.b is found
· /. ',: within it, and is of various kinds, in colour red,

,Jl. ($, M.sb, K) and .A1,ll: (Mb :) and 
., , . - and becoming wvhite only by ., ; [or sublima-.

t JIAb J.J and _S, signify thie same as ul6: tion]. (.) - Accord. to the M, A mixture of

(1.:) or jiS is an intensive epithet, meaning perfume, compoed of te spathe (jot%) of the
veryf ungratJfil, or unthankful, [&c., especially spadix of the palm-tree. (TA.) - A certain
to God]: so in the ]ur xxii. 65, and zliii. 14: springt, or fountain, in paradie. (Fr. 14.) So

and ;l has a more intensive signification than in the lJur [Ixxvi. 5,] ' i . ;, . l
;A.b, [meaning habitually ungrateful, &c. :] so 1;j . jth b,.Ab [Verily the piou shal
in the gur 1. 23: but sometimes it is used in dunk a cup of wine whereof the mixture i

the sense ofj;1 i; as in the ]5ur xiv. 37: (El- Kdfoor]. (Fr.) IDrd says, that it should be

Baskiir:) 4 1`P. i is fem.as well as mase.; (TA;) imperfectly decl., because it is a fem. [proper]

and its iL, (, TA,) alo both mae. and name, determinate, of more than three letters;and its pl. is*~ ], TA,) also both muce. anid
ferm.; and it has no unbroken pl. (TA.) - but it is made perfectly decl. for the conformity

Also, simply, Denying, or disacknowledying; a of the ends of the verses: Th says, that it is
denier, or diacknowledger: followed by .., made perfectly deel. because it is used by way of

before the thin denied: pl. · : (, TA - comparison; and that if it were a [proper] name
bef~ore t i:of the spring, or fountain, it would be imper-

so inll the l~ur ii. 88, (TA,) and xxviii. 48. (' feetly deel.: Th means, says ISd, whreof the

TA.) - [Al,Blasphemin; a blapmer.] mixture is like j [or camphor]: and Zj says,
_-~~ See also slb~. ~that it may mean that the tacte of perfume and

;~tq The apathe, or envelope of the L [or .l ~ is in it, o: that it is mixed with jl.5.
spadix], (Ay, ., g, TA,) or upper covering (TA.) - A certain plant, (Lth, 9,) [which I
thereof, (TA,) of a palm-tree; (As, f, Jg, TA;) believe to he the same as the camphorata Mons-

the . of a palm-tre: (Mgh, Myb:) as also peliensis, see my "Thousand and One Nights,"the > of a palmn-tree* (Mglh Msb:) an also
-, e ch. xxviii. note 6,] of semt odour, (ISd, ],)

t ,g,y, (S, Mgh, M,b,) with damm to the ,_1 the fiower of which is (Lth, a1) white, (Lth,)
and fet-h to the j. and teshadeed to the j, (Mgh, like the flower of the ,;J1; [or camomile].

Mqb,) or 5>.L , [so in the copies of the 1, and (Lth, 1g.) - IDrd says, I do not think the
so I have found it written in oiher works, so i Abic, emu they someime say.J is Arabic, because they sometimes say
that both forms appear to be correct,] and .

and , (6, TA,) and t jb (Aln, jyJ and U.Ji),andd (A n, (TA.
I) and t : (i :) so called because it conceals ;°ot [More, or most, smgratqfud or unthank-
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fad, especially to God; or dibdliei~ or un-
beleving]. (TA.)

; a a subet., The crown of a king.
(ISd, g.)

2 b A bird covered mpithfeathers. (A.) See

also : and ee ; -. _ One who, though
beneficent, is regarded, or treated, with in.
gratitude; (s;) a benefactor whroe bnficcec
is not gratefully acnowledged. (A.)

;' : see j.

jA; ;1; Ashes upon which tAe wind has
sm~pt the dust so that it has covered them. (t.)

see also ',5.

;9: see ts .

[1JAS

UMS

See Supplement. ]

Q. Q. 1, lgSfS(, 8.1,) inf n. 5a. (a )
It (iron) glistened; was ludtrous, or brig/t. (S,

S.) See also ;J?;.

vS;S i.q..q, A star; an asterismn; a

conrtellation: as also t *i4. u: (S, V:) or
abjII1 is an appellation given to the planet
Venus; and for the rest of the stars, the masc.
word , 5.- e is used: (Az:) but Venus is

called also ,.. . (MF.) [PL 1b,.] _
Accord. to Lth, - ... is a quadriliteral-radical
word; tbhej being a radical letter: it is also said to
be fnrm -.. , or from .,.; though J is not
one of the letters of augmentation; so that here it
must be augmentative eontrary to rule. (TA.)
[But I rather think that it is an arabicized
word, from the Hebrew :1t; and that ignorance
of its being so hu caused the Arabs to dispute

respecting its formation.] JS- ;j C 1.A

,,, 7They became di/persed [as though under
every tract of heaven]. (AO, 9, g.) -

, , tDrops [of dew] that fall upon her-
bage in the night, (],) and become like stars.
(TA.) - The surre, or rpring, of a well.
(1i.) - Water. (El-Muirrij, g.) - t The
lutre, or brightness, or glstening, of iron. (9,
g.) t A sword. (V.) A nail: (:)
[or more probably, tits head, as in Golius]

_.,4.b:L (AZ, ]) and t :.%' (TA) tA
whitenes in h eye: (V:) a whiteness in the
black part of the eye, hether the sight be gone

in consequence ~reof or not. (AZ.) -_, .;
A tract, uch as is trmed , differing in

colour from the land in which it lies. (V.)
- tA youth nearly of the age of puberty:
(J:) a youth who has attained the period of
adolescnom, and whoem face has become beautiful,

is called :~ ... bg (a full star), like u he

is called . (TA.) [e See d, and .]

_ t The chitf, lord, or prince, and horse-
mane, or cavalier, of a people. (I.) - tA
man with his arms; an armed man. (.I.)
- t Wlhat is tall of plants. (l.) - A moun-
tain: (B [but Freytag mentions, that in

some copies, for '0 ., is read hr, lnore
and horsemcn, or a troop of horse:]) or
the main part thereof. (TA.) - The greater
part, chief part, main, gross, mas, or bulk,
of a thing: (S, ]:) as of herbage, water,
an army. (TA.) - t The fjower, or .lo,ers,
of a garden, or meadow. (T?, l.) -The

,L [toadstool, or mmuhroonm], a well-known
plant: (Agn, I:) I do not mention it, says
AHn, from a learned man: but . is
[explained by lexicologists only as] the name

of a well-known plant, called e; l ",SS:

(L:) perhaps a species of the j. . (EI-MaJ-
disee, cited by MF.)~ VeAenme~e of heat:
( C:) the grater part of the Aheat. (TA.)
_ The mediramnt caUed jL, q.v., [which

defends the person who is anointed there-
with from the burning of fire]. (I: explained

by the words ;s - ';t.11: in some copies

of the 1, j1 O.a. [This is wrong:

*6,;'l >.9e means Talc: see jil.]) -sji.
4.huIvbi A A day of dfflculties, diutres, or

calamitie (.) S A place of con-
finement. (V.)

45,45 see .. 5. An amsembly; a com.
pany; a congregated body. (].) Said by some
to be figurative in this sense.

. -. .... a..
J..J.3 i;,aj los.. [They uttered an impre-

eation like that of Xorokbeeyh]: a proverb.

/A tl was a town the people of which
were oppremsed by its governor, wherefore they
uttered an imprecation against him, and he died
immediately after it. (i.)

4.i;4sC ;l t+A hard tract wsith glistening

pebbles: also called , 5 m._. (TA.)

See Supplemient, ]

1. ao, (9, I,) nor.:, inf. n. o. (1) and

[sj. (S, K) and o 5- (O) [but respecting this
alut see a verse of Jemcel cited below], He (i.e.
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God, $) wuarded him, or kept him, or kept him

safely. ($, .) _,~ ;-JJI b ; ! i;jb Go ye
in the safe keeping of God. (f, TA.) - In
the following verse of Jemeel,

[Tren be thou in pro~perity, in safe keping (of
God), and in happy condition, eoen if thow have

firmly resolved to cut me and to detest me],

.f;. may be an inf. n.; or it may be pl. of

t;,.; or it may be put for S , the i being
elided by a necessry poetical licence. (Abu-l-
lIasan.) The verb is also used without hem-

zeh, thus; ; and ,Ab ;
in the dial. of Vureyshb; in n. D a s: a the

pass. part. n. of both, a; is more commonly

used than I;C., which is correctly used as the

pa. part. nt.of r (TA.) . i

t iHe acted as a scout (:-) for the party, or

people. (TA.)-. u j , (J, TA,

tin the CV or;,]) or t il1, (S,) He repeatedly
turned his eye to a thing; looked at it again

and again. (, )_- tJ- l.ie watched
the star, to see wun it would rie. (A.) s

~u., ($, I,) or pjr, inf. n. : .- t, t.
part. n. $l, (A,) o At debt, or it paynant,
was put off, or pomstponed, or delayed. (9, A, 4.)

_ ;5L; ' .His life canme to an end: (g :)

or was long, and ias delayed. (A.) -_.

[unless this bc a mistake for t ] He postponed,

or delayed, a thing. (TA, art. .)- ,

(4,).inf. n. :j, (As,) He beat with a whip.

(As, V.) -- a5e ;'s . , (S, 1C,) and :;%S,

(S,) The Am-camel ate ., or herbage.
(A'Obeyd, 9, I.) ,)1 - . e, ((,) and

-.A1S, and Vj., ( i, t,)inf. n. ,
(TA,) and *.,Sk", (:,) Te lan;d contained,

($,) or abounded with, (I,) , or Aerbage.
(8, bo.)

2. , inf. n. '. and L , ie brwght
a ship near to thst bank of the river, (I,) and

moored it. (TA.) _ . t Ile retained, de-
taimud, or confined, a person: (] :) app. from
the verb as used with reference to q ship;

and therefore tropical. (TA.) _ ', (I,) inf.

n. '. , (TA,) He came to a place, and stopped

there. (TA.) -_ 'h, inf. n. 3L_, He came to

a place sheltered from the wind. (S) -_
lie came to a person (IS) on an affair. (TA.)

~r1 ) S He looked into, or considered

attentively, a thing. (g.) See 4. - 4-Y.: He
regarded him attentively, and was plead with
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hi ( 1 J , inf. n.

:1; (F,. TA;) aDd A I bl, (S, g,) inf. n.

·:.; (a ;) sHe paid in adance (e. , g,
and ' ]i , ,) for corn or other food, #c.
(S, ], TA.) [Here the original signification
of postponement or delay is involved: for he
who pays in advance for a thing grants a delay
in the delivery thereof.] IAr cites the following
verse:

a.. .. .. A ....

* ^-. Y l i, _ ,

· * , 3

0

[So that he who dos a good action to them does
not pay in advance to one who will recompece
for that (action), nor to Iinm who is generous].
(TA.) See 1 and 5.

3. 'ti, inf. n. I, and Hb, Ie watched,
or obsrd. (TA.)

4 See 1 in three places. _m c jfbi 1 His

eye w a slepl, or wakefu (A.) _ -m,

"~, and * 9.,, I He made his eye d~epl, or

wakeful. (A.)i_" *, 1 Hle brought hu

ife to iu clo. (1C.) See 1.

5. .C; and *'IS, in£ n. 'L. ; He bought

on credit. [This is the explanation given in the
T]~, and it appears to be correct. It is also

there said, that Zr' signifies la' 3..jl,

I took it, or bought it, on credit: and . ~i6

. OLJ, ...J%, JdMlt, I took, or bought, the

jbod on credit, but the latter I render dif-

ferently. (See 2, above.) In the 1 we read &.Jtl

*jo~,iW. IbrD thinks that the last word should

be Z.,,, " I postponed, or delayed ": but I

rather think that it should be jjM.t, meaning

°.a - i.J I took, or bought, on credit. In the

TA we read, AO says, ,.bj .4 ,t
.. .. . , ,3 j *. ...

~it' ,.L ,tti;j: but the words k.l

;d.tI seem to have been added by SM; for
in the 1 we find, on the authority of AO,

jal, e j ; whence it eems, that

Sit, (or l/ .G, and j\ * d-, see above,)

aild l*# VjLC.I, signify He asked for a delay

of the per,iod oj the payment of a debt.] See 8.

8. '.di ". l t He preserved, or guarded, kim-

swjffwnm hin or it; had a -e of, or was

cautiou of, kin or it. (., i.') - Z; .; , 1
t Mry eye was wakeul,, vigilant, or cautou . (a.)

-- aI,! 'l;b,, and V ;19 , I,e re~ied a -,
[i.e., an earnest, or money paid in advance].

OP.

10: see 1 and 5.

. Fresh herbage; syn. : (S, :)
applied to the i;;., r., and e,j.t : (Az:) or

pasture, or what cattle fc. feed upon: (TA:)
or hAcrbage.wheatr fresh or dry, either fresh
pasture or fodder: (S, ):) or it comprises the

~, @l4.., 4)..., , 8 the variouw

kinds of ;jn, and what are terned r .. U, Jie,
and the like: or it is applied to the herbs called

J;., and to trees: a gen. n., having no sing.;

or its sing. is . (TA.)

5J: see 5 and

~ ,;kil, (' , :,) and t ;';, (L,) and
1 ' ,, (S,) A land containing, (s,) or abound-

ing with, (1,) ; or herbage. (S,· )-
The t last is also said to signify A land mith the
pasture of wnhich its camels have been satiated.

(TA.) - See a trad. quoted in art. .

'.' c strong eye , which p does not

overcome. (TA.)-- :aI S A man, or
a camel, (male or female,) having a strong eye,
which sleep does not overcome: (k :) or, a

seples, or waheful, eye. (A.) S 1b

$J t [A woman rcho is deepless at night].

(TA.) See 4.

yb and 9"~j. A station of ships, (~, ~,)
near the bank of a rier, or near' what is

called the .: (TA:) the former is mansc.
and fem.; or, accord. to Sb, it is of the measure

J0W; and therefore masc., anid perfectly decli-

nable: I :) so called because it keeps the vessels

safe (1&,,l. ) from the wind: but accord. to Th,

it is of the measure smi3; and therefore fern.,

[and imperfectly declinable; from J. ;] so
called because the wind there becomes slackened:
or a lace wherem ships are moored, near the banh
of a river: (TA :) or a place shultered from the
wind. (?.) - Also, The bank of a river.

(, .) - Dual of ., 1 & and :

pl. Cj~. (TA.) - >- I j LbJ&

¢,Jl ~), (]~ in art. ~s,) or ;,tI J, (TA

in that art.) :Hinm wio indirectly calumniates
we will treat in a nmilar nmaner; (meaning,
we will inflict upon him a chastisement less than

that termed ,^.JI ;) and hin who walks upon
the bank of the river (i.e., who openly calum-
niates, and so, s it were, embarks on the river

of the .. , [pl. of .~.,]) we will cast into that
river; meaning, we will inflict upon him the

chastisement termed ,1J1. (TA; and 1 in
art. ; .)

&,p (~, ) and * a% (I) iq. ', [app.

bearing both of the two significations immediately
following, and clearly shown in the &c. to
bear the latter of them: A postponement, or
delay, in the time of the payment of a debt, &c.

See also I.i, and ". - Also, both words,

like !, A debt of which the payment is de-
ferreddbya crediLortoaMf,turep~od] (.4.). 

4Ex., rlbt. *et1 ci.e., e-ll

He (Mohammad) forbade [exchanging] a debt
to be paid at a future tire for' a similar debt.
(8, TA.) [See the JAmi' eq-Sagheer, and Mish-
kit el-Ma.sAbeeb, ii., 21.] What is forbidden
by this is, a man's buying a thing on credit for
a certain period, and, whlen the period of payment
is come, and le finds not that wherewith to pay
the debt, his saying, Sell it to me on credit for a
further period, for sometiling additional: where-
upon he [thus] sells it .to him: (TI1:) or, a
man's paying money for. wheat, or the like, to
be given at a certain period, and, when the
period comes, the debtor's saying, I have not
wheat; etc.; but sell thou it to me on crelit fbr

a certain period. (AObeyd, Msb.) Seec . .]

JlS is also used for 1. (S.) [Sce an ex.

voce tU.] The pl. of the latter is bilS.

(TA.) - Also M.n, yMoney paid at a period
(fter the purr/uac, for food. (S.)_ Also

bSi u anld A * , An carnest, or mon;cy paid in

adrance. (kJ.)

". S [LonguJer, or longest; more, or most,

protracted. (TA.) _.jl iL 4 1 ai&

($, A) i.e. [Mllay God caue tIuc to rear/, or
attain,] the ex;treme, or most distant, period of

lfe ! (S, TA.)

*'g:; and ',Z: sec a..

~*,d ~ ';JJ The eye is constantly fied~
upon her: [or has in her an object that is watched
(by it):] as though watciing her because
pleased with her. (A.)

: see !>.

1. ,., aor. :, inf. n. '4,., IHe (a dog)

was seized with madner, in consequence of cating

human h. (.) e also and ,4.

-_ ; ., inf .n. i., lie (a man) was seized

rwith madnes like that of dogs, in conuequence of
his having ben bitten by a [mad] dog; [rwa
seized rrith hydrophobia]. (I4.) So also a

camel. (S, 1.) See alo and . . -

.;., like j, [i.e., pan. in form, but neut.

id signification,] He lost his reason by the kind of

madnwe termed . . (J) See .I,._
with, inf. H. ai , t Hes rwas angry (ai) A1

with him; ahd thus resembled one aflicted with
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huooz~~~ I.]'~~ the ~ ~ t r o t o 2!tl a i h
he seed the thong, or strip of leather, between 1. 1 ilm! [A woman like a bitch; a womanth direan call . (TA.)_ ,- ; , inf. n.

qi., t Ite was light-witted; eak and stupid,
orfoolish; ignorant; dejicnt in intdellect: syn.

AL: (] :) and thus resembled one afflicted with
the disea caUled -. :. (TA.) -- l, inf. n.

jt,, t He thirsted. (O.) From J sig-
nifying "he was seized with the disease of dogs,
and died of thirst; " for the person afflicted with
this disease thirsts, and when he sees water, is
frightened at it. (TA.) -.. & h ..,
(TA,) inf. n. ,I, He was eager for, or
desired with avidity, a thing. (K, TA.) 

In like manner, . Al s WI r? jt The
people were eager for the thing, as though they

were dogs. _- ,, inf. n. 4., t lIe ate
voraciously, without * becoming satiated. (1.)

-_, J, inf. n. .4J, lie (a person bitten

by a mad dog) cried out, [or barked]. (i.)
_ -. , inf. n. '; (so accord. to the
TA; but accord. to some copies of the s,
446;) and t,- .... l.; Iie (a dog) had the

habit of eating men. (TA.)- , , aor-:;
(!p: but in some copies, _ a'J, aor. -; [which
is evidently the right reading;]) and t ,;
lie (a man in a desert place, TA,) barked, in
order th}at dogs might hear him and bark, and
that one might be guided thereby to him [to recive

or direct him]. (I.) - .- a, inf. n. 
and "i., t lie performed tit offce of a pimp.
(Aq, IA;r, I..) [This office seems to be thus
compared withl tlhat which a dog performs, in
inviting travellers, by his bark, to enjoy his

master's hospitality.] - S, inf. n. ,
t It (a tree), not having sufeioent watering, had
rough leaves, without losing their moisture, so that
theJ caughit to the garments of those who passed
by, thus annoying them like a dog. (AD], J.0)

-_ 4.i t It (a tree) became stripped of its
leaves, and rugged, or scabrous, so that it caught
to men's garments, and annoyed tit persons

passing by, like a dog. (TA.) .. l _ ,
aor. ', (inf. n. -,.l, TA,) lie inserted a strap,

thong, or strip of leather, (-.,.,) betneen the
two edge of the btjl, in seming them: ( :) or

Jiins is the action of a woman vwho sers a skin,
whrn, Jinding the thong too short, she inserts into
thi hole a doubled tiwg, and puts through it
[i.e. through the loop thus formed] tite end of the
deficient thong, and then makes it to come out
[on the other side of the skin, by pulling the loop

through]. (IDrd.) See . ...... '.JI ',:

aor. ', inf. n. ',h.J, Sie (a female sewer of
skins or the like), .linding the thong [with which
she was senwing] too short, doubled a thong,
through which he put the end of the d~cinta

thong' [in order to draw it through]: (TA:)
or i',l 4J., aor. and inf. n. as above, signifies

two other thong~, or strips. (IAVr.) J-

Wal *i t The strap or thong of untanned hide
presed painfully upon him, by his being exposed
with it to the sun or air, and its drying. (TA.)

. _'i, e4A . ,4 inf n. j.b, Fortune pred.
severely upon hinm. (TA, from a trad.) See

L,8..'0 , and 6. - A, inf. n. t It
(winter, ,, ~, cold, &c., S,) became seere, or
intense: (S, g:) he (an enemy) pressed hard,

or whmeMntly, upon him. (TA.) ~-, inf. n.

"., It (a rope) fell betwnen the cheek and

heel of the pulley. (g.) . , aor. ', IHe
struck him with a *, or spur. (S, J.)

2. ,.h, inf. n. 4i, IHe trained a dog

to hunt: and sometimes, he trained a V, or a
bird of prey, to take game. (L.) See the act.
part. n.

3. Jl, inf. n. iJ (S, ]t , TA) and -,
(TA,) t He acted in an evil manner, or in-
juriously, towards him; or contended against
him: (S, :) he straitened, or distresed, himn,
(.K,) as dogs do, one to another, when set upon
each other: (TA:) It acted with oplen enmity,

or hostility, to him: (Mb :) and V ,JU (inf. n.
of 6) is syn. with tlt. (s.) -l -,

(in£ n. M. t.C, TA,) The camelfed upon ,,
i.e., the thorns of tres. (]g.) - Also sometimes
signifying The canmels pastured upon dry, or

tough, , [app. a mistake for wh "what is
very rough "]. (TA.)

4. r ] HiJ camels became afected mith tihe

disase called 9-id-; (S, 1(;) i.e., with a
madn~ lie that which aris from the dog.
(TA.)

6. See 3 and L1. ; sa
They leap, or ruh, tot~her upon uch a thing
[in an evil, or injurious, or contentious, manner].

(S.) ,JlZI is syn. with ,."Dt1: (S, I :) [and

so also, acoord. to the CI, is ,'j,1, which I
suppose to be an inteneive in£ n. of '1].

8. ,,,JtI He made ue of a 4, i.e., a
thong of leather, 'c. in sewing a shin 4c. [See

'a.4.] (Lt,.)

10: see 1 and see 10 in art. Ja..

'w~- a word of well-known signification,
[The dog:] (E5:) or any wounding animal of
prey: (L, g, &c. :) but whether birds [of prey]
are comprised in this term is a point that requires
consideration: (Esh-Shihib EI-KhafMjee:) and
especially applied to the barking animal [or
dog] : (1i:) or rather, this is its proper sig-
nification; and it admits no other: (MF:)
sometimes used as an epithet; as in the ex.

who is a bitch]: (S :) pl. [of paue.]1 , tand

(of mult., TA,) . ) (S, ) and w.l, which

is a rare [form of] pl., like ,, pl. of ~", [or

rather a quasi-pl. n.,] (?,) and (pl. of , 1, g,)

Il (8, K) and (pl. of ;% , TA,) J I
(V,) and (also pl. of .4 .) d l;: (M,b:)

... %. is also used as a pl. of pauc.; .,1is 

being said for t,.;1 i -i;y; or t being

used in this case for , 1: (8b:) .. , and
t ,JIb signify a pacr, or collected number, of

dogs: (l :) [both are quasi-pl. ns. in my opinion,

though the former is called a pl. in the :]

accord. to some, the former, if masc., is a quasi-
pl. n.; and if fern., a pl.: (MF:) the latter is

like j.d.. and jt [which are both quasi-pl. ns.].

(L.) The pl. of "JU [tie fem.] is .,ib and

4.6*. (MQb.) - ) >1 -< Sucha

one is in the vally of the dog:] said of one whom
no one cares for, and who has no place of abode
or resort, but is like a dog, whlich one see ever
going forth into the desert. _ °" , ·

! He left reviling him, and injuring or annoying
him: [lit., restrained from him his dogs]. (A.)

See also . -. s , (, C,)
the first word being in the nom. case as an

inchoative, (TA,) and ,.,t, (S, /,) put in
the acc. case as governed by a verb understood,

(TA,) or .. 1.i and .?;91; (Kh, ,i, art. ,
k ;) of which readings, that of ,.j l is the
one generally adopted; (TA;) or they are two
distinct proverbs, each having its proper meaning;
(Meyd;) .the former signifying, [if we read

,'js1,] &end the dogs against thie wild oxen:
i.e., leave a man and his art: (, I:) [but
accord. to MF, this is the meaning if we read
v... ; but if we read , the signification

is, as explained above, "Send the dogs &c.,"
and the proverb is applied on the occasion of
instigating one set of people against another set,
witbout caring for what may happen to them :]
or it alludes to a man's having little care or
solicitude for tie state, or case, or affair, of his
companion. (A'Obeyd.) If we read ./J!,
the meaning is Tit dogs are upon, or against,
the wild oxen: and in like manner, if we read

.. , the meaning is "The turning over of thie
soil is the work of the oxen:" if ,41.i1,
"Leave the turning over of the soil to the oxen."

(MF, from expositions of the Fs.)_ [
. seems also to signify A fierce, or furious,

dog. See ; ] ;i] _ I TheA do of tAh

desrt; i.e. the wolf. (4, voce J,. .) _ , .
is also especially applied to A lion. (J, TA.)
- The ,flrst increase of water in a vaUey.
(Nh, ~.) - A piece of iron at tit head of tAi3

1
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piot, or axi, of a muilL (V.) - A p~ee of principal star, Sirius. (El-sazweenee &c.)-

mwood by which a wall is proped~ , or mpported. ̀ . OIi, also called .;. l A. , The

(i.) - A etainf,a (g) in thefon of a dog. constellation of Canis Minor. and its prpal

(TA.) [ 1j 4,L and ,g.' 1 1. 6 are tar, Procyon. (El-]azweenee &e.)_ -

appellations- now applied to The shark.] _ [or "dal.l AJ.] A certain star, over against

4JL A #trap, or thong, cut from an untanned -4 [
Z . . , ,J)I (q.v.), [which u] b om; in the path of

skin, and V 41 is A man bound with a whchisa red star, called si (TA)-

i.e., with a strap, or thong, cut from an wntarmed is a name iven to a star etwen the feet,
(TA.)~ Themareity o a hi of he kid 01JI is a name given to a star betmnw tat feet,

ski. (TA.) _Thebwtremityofa kil of the kiud or lgs, of Cephes; and ,JI.l, to that which is

calledaL. (!.)i i/b(andt* ,*i, TA,) upon his left foot, or leg; (El-Vazweenee;)

T2h nail that is in the hilt of a sword, (p, A,) [app., from their longitudes, the same two stars

in whiich is [fi the a,Aj [or cord or other to which the above quotation Jfrom the TA

ligature by which the hilt is occasionally attached relates: but the same two names are also given

to th guard]: ( :) or a nail in the hilt of a to two other stars.] - &. 1 1 is [likewise]

sword, with which is anotAher [nail] calledj.l: a name given to The star which is on, or in, the

(L:) and (so accord. to the V: but accord. to head of Herculs; [for jtl}m.JI, an evident

the TA, the [cord or ligature, itself, which it mistake in my MS. of El-.azweenee, I read

called the] £13, of a sword. (1p) _- ;.;& IgtJ ;] that in the head of Ophiuchus (ila,Jl)

A strap, thlong, or strip of Ieather, (or a red being called ,j1Jl1 (El-l~azweenee.)[- t ,

.l1 ( [probably a mistake for ., another] accord. to Freytag, A name of the two stars v

strap, 4c., 15,) which is put btw~n the two and . which belong to Taurus: but accord. to

edg of a sin (?, ) twhen it i ed. (.) my MS. of El-Knazweenee, the two stars that

'1 .& The line, or sreak, tl at u in the are near togetiher on the ears of Taurus are called
!o ,tt h a tJ.] - garl Tih s*tars, or aterisms,

misddle of the horses back. (9, I.) - -

-,J ,T~ . 'He sat firmly upon tahe line, of the beginning of minter; namely, .jIJI and

or streak, in the middle of his horse's back. (9.) S1 and ~.JJI and 'J [the 7th, 8th, 9th

V 1 )O and (1) An iron at and o10th, of the Alansions of the Mloon: so
_caled because they set aurorally in the winter:

the edge of a camels saddle of the hinid called the first so set, about the period of the comn-

J0.;: ( :) a bnt, or crooked, or hooked, iron, mencement of the era of the Flight, in central

by which the travtler hangs, from the sddle Arabia, on the 3rd of January: setee l Jj,i;,

(J_i.), his travUing-provison ($,) and his in art Jy]. (TA.)

. 1$SL (TA.) See also A Anything
with which a thing is made firm, or fad, or is rjS (9, ) and (Lth) ladnem

bo d: sqn. . 4 , (as in;D some which ajfqcts a dog in conseqtuence of tating
boed : s. ·- , (as human fles. (.) _ Also, AIadnes like that

copies of the V,) or j.jl (as in others): so of dogs, rwlicrh affects a man in consequence of his

called because it holds fast a thing like a dog. having been bitten bY a [mad] dog: (K:) [a

(TA.) i.q. ,". [app. mcaninag the disorder] restambling madness, or diobolical ton-

&g* of the handle of a knife &c.]. (S.) session: (t:) a disease that befalls a man ifrom

,_.,J!l ',.J A certain plant; (] ;) tihe bite of a mad dog, occasioning what rese,nbles
[qmmj/o-, o' g. madness, or diabolical possesion, so tkat whomo.

[cyogtloesm, or dog's tongue]._- 1 * ever he bites, that person also becomes in like

A certain apreading Aherb, (1],) which 9rows manner ajffected, abstaining from drinking water

in the plain low tracts of Nejd; thlus called until he dies of thirst: the Arabs concur in the

when it has d.ied, in which cas it is likened assertion that its cure is a drop of the blood of

to the paw of a dog; but rchile it con- a king, mixed with water, and given to the

tinues green, it is called ', b.. (TA.)- patient to drink. (TA.) Accord. to El-Mufaddal,

5 .o A certain maU thorny tre, (V,) which it originates fiom a disease which befalls the

grown in r~d ground, and #pon the nmountains, standing corn &c., and which is not removed

harving ~ leav, and rough; when it u put until the sun rises upon it: if cattle eat of it

in mnotion, it diffuse a most fetid and foul smenull: before that, they die: wherefore Moh.ammad

so called because of its thorns, or because it forbade pasturing by night: but sometimes a

stinks like a dog when rain falls upon him. camel runs away, and eats of such pasture before

(TA.) I Femr. (].) 8o called sunrise, and dies in consequence: then a dog
comes, and eats of its flesh, and becomes mad;

because it keeps to a mant with much tenacity, and if it bite a man, he also becomes mad, and
#M * a J6 

like a dog. (TA.) .- L 1 _1 " .e., when he hears the barking of a dog, answers it

a prov.: see %.*~& in art. dZ. ',~ l )'1 [by barking]. (TA.) - .j ' I 

The constellation of Canis Major: and iu ..bI [The blood of king has cured of cauine

madnm]: or, accord. to another reading, t.*"

.$I s1: Ji) l [The blood of king,. the cam

for canine madnsm]. A proverb, explained by

what is quoted from L4, vooe ... But

some reject this explanation, and asert the

meaning to be, that, when a man is enraged [by

desire of obtaining revenge], and takes his blood

revenge, the blood is the cure of his rage,

though not really drunk. (TA.) See also

-"^- and .S. _ [Also -. .i. madnes

like that of the doy, afecting camels. (See 4.)]

_~ and taln d . Vehemence; verity;

pr,esre; affiction: (g, TA:) eerity, or in-

tensenes of cold Ac.; like .q.: (S:) erity
and tharpnem of winter: (IS, for the former
word; and TA, for the latter) also the latter,
accord. to the TA, [and the former also, as

appears from its verb,] everity, or preuure, of

him or fortune, and of everythling: (TA :) and

the latter, straitnets, or difficulty, (K,) of life:
(TA:) and drought: (K:) or distres arising

from drought or from government tc. (AHn.)

_ p S ' .ij I have avertedfrom
tJea the evil, or mischief, and injfurious conduct, of

such a one. (S.) See also .

0 -
-,l. A dog or man affected with the disease

called . : (S, TA:) - A dog accustomed
to eating humatn flsh, and in consequence seized

wnith what resembles madnes, or diabholical pos-
session, so that when it w otuls a man, he also

becomes in like mnanner affected (Lth, S) by the

diease called ., barking like a dog, rending

his clothes upon hinmself, wounding others, and at

last dying of thirst, refusing to drink. (Lth.)

A man thus afficted is termed and

t,;.. : pl. of the former .. , and of the

latter (or of the former accord. to the 9) '&'.

(TA.) When a man thius affected bites another,

they come to a man of noble rank, and he drops
for them some blood from his finger, which they
give to drink to the patient, and he becomes

cured. (Lh.) See also ,. and a .. _

,± A dog habituated to eating men. (TA.)

_ t An importunate beggar. (A.). _ .s,

t Fortune that preua severely atnd injurioudly

upon it subject. (TA.) - -j A tree of

which the leaves are rough, in contsequence of its

not having su.ficitent watering, without losing their

moisture, so that they catch to the garments of
those who pas by, thAu annoying them like a dog.

(AD4.)

". t A tAorny tree, destitute of branche:
(Js :) so called because it catches to [the gar-

ments of] those who pass by it, like a dog:

(TA:) a rugged tree, with branchAs tandin~ out

apart, and tough thorns. (TA.) - A. mal

thorny plant, of tate hind caled ~. , re bling



the Iwt: [or ot, or ael], of the description [When war sts over thee 4c.] there are two

ter~nedj: (TA:)or a certainthornytree, (,) opinions: one, that by ~4 is meant "J.

of the kind called ,L, havingj [rwhat is termed] (see 2): the other, that it is an inf. n. of
ol,.4;Ta. . JI --.. [" The war became vehement,

#I^q; (TA;) as also L,Ib. (IC.) in.t.q.b -r -
The imp ent with wic the blacksith takes severe, or fierce"]: the former is the more valid.
The impremCht soith ,'hzick tke blackJsmith tahakest 
hold of hot iron; [his forceps]. (9, -.) - . - .

0- a see. and
Sll ,a [An iron with tr ard 

ends,formning aforceps). You also say ]U- ._ ., (S, O and V (1) A spur;

o Ab U6j1, and olSb '1 ";1' (TA.) (S, IJ;) the iron instrument that is in tle
boot of him who breaAhs in a horse. (s.)

';J4 The shop of a vintner. (AHn, 1.) - .,. and t $ (and t V Z , MF, art.
The hairs that grom upon each aide of the fore q.v.,)CA f[ah-hook;] anWironimplent with
part of the nose and mouth of a dog or cat: which meat i tahen out of the cooking-pot: pl.
(Z, 1 :) wrongly explained as signifying the naib/s cme: (S :) an iron flesh-hook, with prongs:

of a dog. (Z.) ~ A thong, or a strand (2J4) (R, which gives this as the explanation of the
of the fibraes of the palm-tree (.A), with whichA latter ord:) a hoo hed iron; exa o: (Ft.

skimand thelik ar &we: (~, T :) seelatter word:) a hooked iron; like jUs:(Fr.
shins and the like are eted: (, TA :) [see &c.) a piec~ of wood at the head of which

UJ!:] or a thong, or [so in the O and in the is a hook, ('Eyn,) of tie same or of iron:

TA, art. A; but here, in the latter, instead of (T:) an iron instrument for roasting flesh-
"or,"" behind," which is evidently a mistake;] ?meat: syn. 3;b _. (Lh.) See .i". -

a strand (JlW,) of the fibra of the palm-tre, 4,_ The talons of a falcon: ( :) pl. of
used in the same manner as the sho-makWer's awl

that has, at its head, a perforation .$ [so in 1 (TA.) The thorn of a tree. (IC.)
the 0, in the TA ._~ a strange mistran- . a 
scription: what is meant is doubtless an eye, and see ,.w
like that of a needle, and it is by means of an 'l . A pimp: from ' , q. v., (As, IA,r,
implement with an eye at the end that the O) Sb, however, does not mention the measure
operation here described is commonly performed . I. d thinks it mot probable that
In the present day:] the thong, or the thread, is a triliral-radial and a q drilitehal-
or string, is inserted into the leLe, which is a triliteral-radical, and j a quadriliteral-

radical [or rather a quasi-quadriliteral-radical],
doubled: thus it enters the place [or hole] of , .a
the sewing, and the sewer introduces his hand like jj and lj &c. (L.) See also .'

into the ;3j1I [q.v., i.e., the vesel upon which and l.,/J and art. .
he is employed in working], and stretches the · a

~t:see t.~,.b and 4g..thong of leather, or the thread, or string, (O, L, 

TA,) in the Z.b. (L, TA.) [See j.] a.' A clamourous, very noisy, very gar-

Land^ whichhadslow, woman, of eril disposition. (TA, voce
'a- . ; :Land which has not ,.cie )

watering, and of which the plants, in cos~quence,
become dry: ( :) or ruged land, and suck as iU sk A dog trained and accustomed to hunt.

term/ed J, in which there are neither tres nor (L) See the verb. - A captive, or prisoner,

herboage, and which is not a mountain. (Aboo- (,) having the feet shackled, or bound; (9, V;)
. a " a Z 

Kheyreh.) . 1 . *.-L .b j Land upon iq. jQ, from which it is formed by trans-

which the rain called wJI dos notfaUll: (TA:) position, (s,) accord. to some. (TA.)
or r~ d, dry, land, upon which that rain doe n One who trains dogs to hunt; (9, ];)
no fall, and whirls dwoe no become wQfi. e-
uo . S fa, o. $.: and sometimes signifying one
(AD;.)_ 8ee - A4,. who trains the ,&, and birds of prey, to take

.4.b [perhaps inf. n. of 4 ] The de- game: see lur v. 6: one who possesea dogs
parture of reaon by tte kind of mnadtwu termed trained to hunt, and hunts with them; (L ;)

-~ ~ (i~ m ) as also v* pi. 44 : (R:) or J and

J .4ht (6, L, 1) signify an owner, or a possessor,
.sb: ea "'of dogs; (L,];) the former being similar to

sMee 4 and ZJL. - Respecting (v.)
this word in the following verse of Taibbata- ZJIt an appellation given by the people of
Sharran, El-Yemen to t A deputy, or an agent; because

· 9v ~ '. a ;,s. - - of his acting injuriously, or contentiously,
towards them over whom he is appointed as such.

*· ul; JJ n ; ig b * (TA.)

and 4 A hard and strong man.

(IDrd, L.) - Aso, and . and ',

Niggardly, or stingy, and contracted [( dis-

potion]. (:.) [See also .

1. LL, aor. ;, inf. n. !J-t, IF,) He col-

leted it together: (IF, $:) like '. (IF.)
_- ,t.' L t o, aor. , He poured it into the

vessel. (Az, g.) :- (or -,
~gh) He threw, or cast, a thing. (.) _

- ;d, [aor. :,] ]Ie urged a horse to run, by

striking him with his fMt; syn. . (Aboo.
Mibjen, ].)

7. c.WI It (beverage, TA) poured out, or
forth; or was, or became, poured out, or forth.
(4.) ~ He (a man, TA) shrunk; or became
contracted. (i.)

8. 1Ubl He drank it. (Fr, r, TA.)

':J. A lot, portion, or set portion, of food
() &c. (TA.) - A little; a smaU portion;

somewhat; syn. 5.j; (] ;) of a thing. (TA.)

A: ,,,6 A horse that leaps, spring, or
bounds, witAh his hole body and limbs. (,
TA.)

A;l; (probably a mistake for 4;4, TA,)
Vehemaence; sewterity; pressure; afftiction. (TQ.)

* I . i-4 (TA.)

and I an An oblong stone (re.

sembling a Jfw, TA) rith ,vhich the hole of a

0·0·hyena is stopped up: (s:) so (4o j) accord.

to IDrd.: or, as in some copies a .- , us

probed: or, a in the TS, & ", is covered:
after this is applied, the earth is dug away to
find the hyena: mentioned by IAar. (TA.)

* c5 u and , A mift
horse. (I4)

B; : ee 15

',.: .. J:. . A man who is sharp,
acute, or pm~trating, in the tran~cting of

affairs. (T, L.) [See also .]

Q. L . , inf. n. i:& , He aced as a

pimp. (IAyr.) See ; '.4t/ . _ [Preytag
assigns to this verb the signification D'imu.
lation, astutia, uus at i robws; as from the ],

Boox I.] 2027
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with the same inf. n.: but I do not find it in any

copy of that work. See, however, the next para.]

%.7 and 4 AmDissimulation, or craflinus,

or deceit, in affairs: ( :) [or i.q. °~i*, q.v.]

.'t. . A pimp: (i:) from .,lJI: [see

,.J/']. (TA.)

7. ^J. I1 He advanced: preceded: syn.i.

(4.)

J1.. A man (TA) penetrating

arairs. (J.) See ',~4.
( 1i.) in

a,

',,A and Contracted [in hand or
mind]: avaricious: (f:) dissembling, or #uing

rraft, or deceit, in affairs: app. a dial. syn. of

',v~db. (TA.) See also i,.

';.A, (6, and so accord. to the Mgh and

the Msb and E-.Sakhwree, TA, but in some

copies of the ,i,) as also allh and
UL(b, (Sbhif el-Gbaleel,) A certain measure,

J', (8, 14,) used in El'Ird4, consisting of

two mnns and wvlen-edigths of a menn; the

menn (,') being two pounds; [consequently,
.fie pou and three quarters]: (Mqb:) or

half a te : (As, in Mgh and Mqb, voce :)
[from the Persian eb :] p]. .J,S (Mqb)

and .rQ. and .11, (9, ],) in which last

the a s added because it is a foreign word. (6.)

1. i ae, *or. , inf.D. and s;

(6, ;) and t ec, and , 1, (I,) and

C bt1; (A;) lie (a man, 0) granfed, or

diplayed his teeth, (M, rendered in the . and IJ

by j ' ), frowning, or contracting his face, or

looking sternly, austerely, or morosely. (Q, M,

.)-- ; b He frightened him;

namely a child, and a madman. (A.)

2. av 5. He contracted his face much.
(A.)

S. iz [inf n. of "tS He contended
with him for nterioerity in stragth;] i.q.

tfW.- (.8.) [And so aw.]

i. 'A Il.e (or it, L) made him to grin,
or display his toeth, fronning, or contracting his

face, or looking sternly, austerely, or morosely.

(L, ].) - See 1.

5. I t He smiled: ee 1. (i.) - Hence,

(TA,) A J &c> Thu lightning flashed in

continued succeion: (S, L, ]4:) also, it con-

tinued, and became concealed, in a rwhite cloud.
(L.)

13: see 1.

:amL ; The mouth and parts around it. So

in the phrase : i C. G bHow ugly is his

mouth rith the parts around it ! (9, i.)

l: see

tA (.,, ~) and S, the latter [indeel.]

like .. i., (I,) t A year of dearth, scarcity,

drought, sterility, or barrenness. ($, 4.) You

say L%S , ^Sl . A year of dearth, c.,

befeUthem. (TA.) See jt.

.JI, Iact. part. n. of 1. - Also, Ihaving

thL lip withdranwn from the teeth. (Zj, L.) So
in the ]ur xxiii. 106, accord. to Zj. (L.) _

CJb ;; X Severe, distressing, or afflictire,

fortune, or time; ( a, ( ;) as also 'r . (TA.)

; g Foul, unseemly, or ugly; syn. 54:
( ;) an epithet applied to a man. (TA.)

'~ :,; A trial, or an affliction, which, by
its srity, makes mM grin and frown. (L,

from a trad.)

Q. 1. *.0 J He struck him with a sword.

(V.)

t. i : of this word, Az says, It is not
known what it is: but it is related, on the
authority of IAar, that it signifies The sound,
and flame, of fire; or its rounding, andfla,ning:
(as explained in the ]g:) or, accord. to the RA,

it signifies its round, or sounding, in rhat is
slender, or small, as a lamp and the like. (TA.)

[See also;,~".]

6. .CI He (a man) was, or became, thick
and firm inflesh. (L.) - See also Q. Q. 3.

R. Q 3. Q .1 °: see Q. Q. 3.

Q. Q. 3. H'i L ile (a man, Lh, and a

camel, S, L) was, or became, thick, big, grom,

or coarse, and strong; (Lh, S, L, (;) like

t.qtl; (., L;) as also t';'S l (Lb, L)

and tj j: (I:) he, or it, vwas, or became,

hard; (g;) and strong; as also t;" .
(TA.)

;i, [(a coll. gen. n.] Rugged lands: (Msb,

] :) n. un. with;: (Mob, 1 :) or [hill suach as

are termed] .atL!: n. un. with;: and S s;

also signifies a hill of this kind: (Q :) also,

a hard place writhout pebblae; ( u, g;) as also

i'.L. and ? :a, : (TA:) or the last two
words signify a pice of rugged ground or land

. o
(S.) The Arabs use the expression; i .,..,

because the bo hurrows only in hard ground.

(L) - . 1 [in some copies of the ,

*iS.b] a surname of The male hyena. (L, j)

A,i,AC: see .Lb.

st.* Strong, and thick, big, gross, or coars,

as also ; V : (l :) and the t latter, hard:
($, L:) and strong in make, and big: and, the
former, accord. to some, strong; applied in a

general manner: or a hard and strong camel;
(L;) as also the latter. (TA.)

; c: ee.

1. _LI: see 2.

2. ,.&, inf. n. ,> He plastered (j)

a building writh ,,IS; as also _S, inf. n.

~.Sb : he made smooth [wvith plaster]: when a

thing is thickly plastered, it is termed ,.

(TA.) See . - As used by the alchemists,
[Ife calcined a substance;] he disolved a body

so that it became like ,i.4. (TA.)

,,S. (S, g) and by poetic licence. W~j,J

(IJ) i.q. ,;Lt [i.e. Quick limne, and the mix-

turs thereof, with which are plastered tanks, or
cistern, and baths, .c.], ( ], .1,) or the like
thereof, (TA,) with mhich one builds: (S, TA:)
or that with which a wall, or the inside of a

palace or the like, is plastered, resmbling 

[or gypsum], without baked bricks. (TA.) A
poet says, (S,) namely 'Adee Ihn-Zeyd, describing
El-IHadr, a city between the Tigris and Eu-
phrates, (TA,)
* ·

[He raised it high, of marble, and covered it

with quick lime, and there wer nets for thA
birds in its to/s]: or, accord. to Ay, the rigllt

reading is &jb ' "d., with t, meaning, and

put C3jt, into the interstices of its stonew; and he
used to laugh at him who related it in the

former manner, with . (TA.) But see 2.

Ji: sec B.

,;L%: see .A.

[.A . A . lime-kiln: so in the present
day.]

,,. [Chye; from the Greek X&tLA;] a
term applied by the physicians to the food wrhe

it is digested in the stomach before it departs

thence and becomn blood; also called ,., e .

F
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(L) [But the latter word more properly
signifies "chyme," and in this sense is used by
modern physicians.]

'o. A lime-burner; (Golius, on the au-

thority of Meyd;) [as also t : or this

latter signifies a seller of quick lime.]

[sb

See Supplement.]

1. i.b, aor. ., inf. n. n . ; (S, ];) and

*t*bl; (18;) Hefed people writh [the truffe

called] a c. ($, ) , aor. :, inf. n.

Lt, He walked barefoot, and had no shoes, or

sandal; Ja fi; j ij *_m: (accord. to

some copies of the $, on the authority of Ks, and
so in the L: or, aqcord. to the ], and an

excellent copy of the S, 4j ; .L&'' which

may signify Hie became thin in the feet, from
much walking, twough wearing hoes, or sandals :])

> in the foot is the same as 4; [i.e.,the
being naturally stiff in tle tendons]. (TA.) _
. * it :It (his foot, 0, A, ], or hand, A)

beca,me much cracked (Th, C, g) by reason of
cold (A.) Also written in a copy of the A

;:i.b; app. by a mistake of the transcriber.

(TA.) - ji)l v; ,i (l) inf. n. S ,

(TA,) ie wvas ignorant of, and understood not,
or minded not, the new& (].)

4. t.hl It (a place) abounded with [the

trufe called] .S. (S, I~.)..See 1.---l-
'' A~ge rendered him a :, or an old man.

6. t.O Hle gathered [the tru.ffles caUed] ,.

(S.) - ,.&j)l ve, Q The earth kid hlim [as

in a grave]. (J0.) - 7~ Re detested him, or

it; syn. ,. (i.)

6. 'I.lj [We, together, gathered

the tru.le calle.,d in their land]. (A.)

' . A el -known ogetable, (g,) [the
trffle,] which come forth from the earth lik

theu: or what is called t [the

fat of the earth]; and the Arabs also all it

e 1j,tiS,-r~ [the small-pox of the earth]: it

is also said that the name of ;'L.s is given to
hoce [truffleJ] that incline to d~olour and

Bk.L 1.

-[, mmac. and fem., (S, g,) [A bay, or
dark bay, or brown, horse &c. :] of a red colour
mized with blackness: (Kh, Sb:) or of a red

colour mimed with .·3, (A4, , , ,) which latter
is blackness that is not pure, or clear:
(TA [app. from As]:) [see 14L, above:]

a camel is called ._. if of an unmixed red;
but if of a red colour mixed with ,:j, it is
called : (A4, S:) the difference between

;,.ej and jilI, as applied to horses, is in the
mane and the tail: if these are red, the animal
is called;i:,l [i.e. sorrel]; and if they are black,
it is called ; ; (AO, 8, TA;) and the 4 '
is between these two: (AO, TA:) [all bay horses
have black manes, which distinguish them from the
sorrel, that have red or white manes: (Farrier's
Dict., quoted in Johnson's Dict., voce " bay ":)]
an epithet applied to the horse and the camel
and other animals: (ISd :) you say S i ,0w,
and i..S ,.., and S j5 a.#, and ;u3

4-ke:: (TA:) accord. to the Kh, as cited by
Sb, it is of the dim. form because it denotes a
colour between black and red, as though to
imply that it signifies what is near to each of
these two colours. (8.) In a marginal note
in the S, it is said to be a foreign word arabicized.

(TA.) [Perhaps from the Persian ?:
Freytag says, accord. to some from the Persian

:,%.~] See also ;S;, and ;4/. The
Arabs say, that the S is the most powerful
of horses, and the strongest in the hoofl. (TA.)

--- _ , t A date of the colour called

.*; [or, red tingcd, or mixed, witA black,
or of a blackish red colour]: it is one of the
kinds hardest, or toughest, in L.aJ [i.e. pulp, or

flesh], and sweetest to chew. (AM.) -t

"oe~ X A fig of that colour. (AHn.) _

;.ee 1 a name of W'ine; because there is in
it blackness and redness: (S :) or wine in whdchi
is blackness and redness: (M, ]g:) used like a
proper name, [or rather as a subst.,] though
originally an epithet. (TA.) . S is also
applied as an epithet to waste, or unowned, land.
(ISd.) - _ *. A long, complete, month, or
year. (IAar.)

.; ef .l IHe took it by its root. ('gh, ig.)

~.tSn: ~see next paragraph.

[s -... ]_ _ ~, and t~tD,(],) and

'~lt, of the same measure as LS;c~, (TA,)

Hlorses of the colour of that rhich is calld ,

(.) ;_b is a pl. formed from 1; though
this sing. has not been used: (L :) and 1 t.L,

is a pl. formed from -',4b [fem. of -, ]
regarded as a subst.; though this sing. also
has not been used. (TA.)

Q. 1. '..b, inf. n. ;7: , It became compact,

black; and qA.. (q. v.) to those that incline to

red: Ju~ and ; are compounded with the

juice of this vegetable [to apply to the eye]:

Th also mentions £I [as used for *;.].

(TA.) The dual of ,S is .j; (S;) the

pl. (of pauc., S) S.i; (S, ;)' and [pl. of

mult.] ; : (v :) this last is not a pl. of ,

but a quasi-pl. n.: (8b, 1:) [or L: is rather a
coll. gen. n. of which the n. un. is without the

;, contr. to analogy: (see ,. :)] in speaking
5. .

of many, you say il'., contr. to analogy:

(v:) or 5L,4 is the sing., and 'S pl.: or
[accord. to some,] oUt. is both sing. and pl.:

· $· . .-·
( :) Ahn mentions t"b as sing., and i Ult-

as dual, and ",bi as pl.: but the' right opinion

is that of Sb. (TA.) [;tlb also signifies Any
kind of fungus, such as the mushroom, and

toadstool. See;i.]

· 1 One wiho sells, and rwho gathers for sale,

[the truffles called).d . (V.)

; and A place in which [the truffles

called]J . grow. (S.)

1. ', (contr. to analogy, as verbs sig-
nificant of colours [if unaugmented] are generally

of the measure j", MF,) aor. ', inf. n.

and °4a (in the Clg :.b) and a;L*; and

,:,s;, inf. n. I.,*S1; (g ;) and *.,

inf. n. 1, 1; and * .1,, (in the Cg

- .;All) inf . Hn . -1; (S, ] ;) lie (a horse,

S, ], [and a camel, &c.]) was, or became, of the

colour caUlld ;4, . (S, .) - . JI -, -
[aor, ' ,] He concealed, or hid in his bosom, rage,
or wrath. (Sgh, .K.)

2. -; : ue dyed his garment of the
colour of [fresh ripe] dates; i.e., of a red

colour inclining to black. (A.) $ e Sh
was rendered artfJcially of the colour called

., ([,) or as dyed of that colour. (So
in a copy of the I.)

9: see 1.

: see ^;_.1.

L [A dark bay colour:] a red colour
mizxed with blachnes: (Kh, Sb:) or a red colour

mi/ed with .j3, (As, ~, g,) which latter is

blachnes that is not pure, or clear: (see .. 4 :)
or a colour between black and red: (ISd :)

there are two kinds of Z,; namely ':

[yyellorm bay, or ~gilded bay,] and ;_ ""*

[red bay, or cAhnut-bay]. (IAr.)
331I
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one part of it entering into another, or parts into
parts: (V: [but only the inf. n. is there
mentioned:]) an obsolete verb: (TA:) whence
the following word, (IDrd, 18,) if it be Arabic.
(IDrd.)

'. ($, Mob, ],) a [coll.] gen. n., with

tenween, and, accord. to some, w;*, without
teehdeed, but others disallow this, (Mqb,) A
certain kind of fruit; (T, $;) weeU known;
[namely, the pear;] called by [some of] the

vulgar ,f : (T:) [it is called by this latter

name, and also *.tq1 and ~,~, in Syria;

but in Egypt and some other countries, L5. :]

n. ,nn. 1;>W: ($, Msb, :) pl. 
(]s:) [here I find added in the TA, it is fem.,
imperfectly decl.; and in the ], " and sometimes
it is masc.": but this is evidently wrong: it is
mase., and with tenween, as is shown by its
n. un.; but it is sometimes made fem., and then

it must be written .j5;, without tenween:

for it is added,] and one says, 3,~1; 5 ;.I
[this is one pear: in the copies of the 1 in my

possession erroneously written S°b1]: and

' k.,':'' L (i ~ [thee are many pears]. (IC.)

Its dim. has the following forms: ;q:, (s,)
which is the most agreeable with analogy, (ISd,

TA,) and ;uB, (I,) which is the form
adopted by those who make the pl. ,4&,

(ISk, TA,) and iA..b, (!,) which is the best

form, (ISk, TA,) and lIf;;. (].) Az

says, I have asked a number of Arabs of the

desert respecting the 4:5, but they knew it
not. (TA.)

1. g~JI' .. , [aor.-,] (inf. n. ,; M)

and t 't; i.q. 't. (A'Obeyd, g) and

ta..i: (A'Obeyd :) or .-.Ut a. .

signifies He pulled in th h , or the lie, by th
bridle and bit, in order that it might stop, and not
run: (M:) and tIa ..ll, h pulled its bridle so
that its head became uprinht, or erect. (An,

;, M.)

4. See 1. I,A 51 Tsrape-~e became

in a state Qf commotion preparatory to its pwtting

forth iu lebavs. (9, V.) -La. I : -.'
The gem, or knot, in the place hnce a bunch of
grapes was about to 9gro forth became white,
and irhat reembled cotton came forth upon it.
(As, on the authority of E-Tifee.) _ See

also bSI and 1.

..s (and , L) A man () having

large buttock (, L, V.) - Also 5=, A
man (TA) whoe teeth JiU his mouth at hit

spech is thick: (i :) or a man wo~se teeth are

[Boor I.

crowded together, one upon another, so that his
mouth seems to be straitened by them. (IDrd.)

_- ~ ,-i A mouth straitened by the great

number of the teeth and by the welling of the
gums. (.IDrd.)

1. ,i,I ,4 (S, L, L ,) aor. :; (.1;) and

MUiE ' t1; (L;) Hec nmagnied Itimself, or

was proud; (S, L, .;) elevated his nose, from

pride: (L:) or t,. he levated his head,from
pride; (L;) i.q. 31 [in the C]~ with t]:

(~[:) or he at in the manner of him who

magnifj himself (S, L) in his own mind. (L.)

I;t ,1 .l They flourished and increased in

slf exaltation: or ll. (L.) .AwIjj 

He pulled him in [i.e. a horse or the like] by the
bridle and bit, in order to check or stop him; (L;)

i.q. s ; (1i ;) [or he puUed up his head by the

bridle and bit]. See -= 5., (1,)

aor. :, (L,) inf. n. S, (S, L,) He voided it,
namely his excrement, or ordure; or voided it

in a thin state; syn. .. (S, .) Some

bread and :t.i [q.v. infra] were offered to an

Arab of the desert, and he knew not the latter;
so it was said to him; "This is *tL.b ;" where-

upon he said, "I know that it is C.LS ;" and

added, 4 , " which of you voided it?"

£ . 1; . (S.).., _ . ~, aor. and

inf. n. as above, He (a camel) voided his ex-

crement, or ordure, in a thin state. (L.)

4. See 1. . ~.l It (a vine) put forth its

gens when about to putforth its leaves. (ATn.)

[See also ' '. ]

Lt -The magniiJfin one's sdlf; pride.

(Abu-1-.bbhs, g.)

•.~t~, (9, Mgh, Mqb, I,) sometimes

written and pronounced &dL, (Msb, and
written in both these ways in a copy of
the 8) but the former is better known, and
more common, (TA,) an arabicized word, (S,
Mgh, Msb,) from the Persian .b, (Mgh,
Shift el-Ghaleel,) A kind of sasoning, or con-
diment, eaten with bread to render it pleasant, or
savoury; (., M9 b, .K;) [a thing used to give
rdish tofood, or to quicken the appetite;] accord.
to some, prepared with vinegar, and wed to

3A 
quickn the appetitc; (TA;) also called kS:

(Mqb:) or it is a bad sort of ?J': (Mgh,

Msb:) pl. &lS, (Meb,) or ~lS. (Mgb.)

JL; A ki. harig his head eleated,

fr pride. (II)

1. , aor. :, in£ n. °. , It (a thing)

became changed in colour, (L," Mab, V,') and
lost its clearness, (L, I,) the traces thereof

remaining. (L.) -_ . His, or its,

colour became changed. (L.) ... I .

The garment became worn-out, (A, ],) and
smooth, (i,) so that its colour changed. (A.)

_- ; , (aor. :, L, inf. n. 'M, and ;',
TA,) lie (a fuller, L) beat a garment, or piece

of cloth. (L, Z.) - . , aor. , in£ n. on,
lt Ie (a man) was ahcbted with concealed grief

or sorrowt: (S, Mgb:) or, Uith grief or sorrow
vwhich he could not dispel: (L:) or, with

intense grief or sorrow: (. :) or, with most
intense grief or sorrown: (L:) and, with dieaw
of the heart from intenet grief or sorron.

2. *.0, inf. n. ;e, , Hie heated it (a limb)

with a i;tl ; (I;) heated it wvith rags and

the like; (S, L;) applied to it a a;JL . (A.)

;tQ [which see belovw] signifies the same as

' E. (S, L.) - He heatedfor him a garment
or piece of cloth or some other thing, and applied
it to a place in which he suffered pain in one of
his limbs, so as to give him ease You also say

V .;l-; and ~ is used as the pass. part. n.
of tlis verb, anomalously. (L.)

4. o.b-l He (a fuller, $, A, L, and a washer,
L)failed of cleaning it, (S, A, L,) and of makint
it white, (A,) namely, a garment, or piece of

cloth. (S, &c.) . flie, or it, aJfted
him with intense grief or sorrow: and, with
disease of tie heart from intens grief or
sorrow: (g :) it (grief) rendered him sorrowful.
(A.) _ See 2.

'.-b: seec j...

* S , (L, p) and t S' (g) and '/i,

(S, L, Msb, (,) the last a simple subst., (Msb,)
Change of colour, (S, L, Msb, .K,) and lou of
its clearness, (L, j,) the traces thereof remaining.

(L.)_;. Concealed grief or sorrom: (S,
A, L, Msb:) or grief or orrow whiich one
cannot dispel: (L:) or intense grief; as also

'a. and t i.; : (1( :) or most intense grief or
sorrow: (ISd, L :) and disease of the heart from
intenu grief or sorrow. (g.)

;.4 A thing changed in colour; (Msb;)

see 1; and tUlI V e [the same]: (A:) and

.tjl . .. [changed in countenance]. (A.)_
Affected with concealed grief or sorrow; as

also t .5: (9, Msb:) or, both words, with

grief or sorrom which cannot be di~led: (L:)

or, with intens grief or ;ro; as also 1t.iS

and t 1 b which see below]: (V:) or, wi'th
most inten grief or sorrow: (L:) and, nith
disats of the heart from intens grief or sorron;

as also V ,*k4 and >j, . (i.) -Fronning
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or contracting is face; looking ely, au ly,

or wrot; - also vt k. (L)

lIZI: see ZS.

;l.b (a subst. O) The act of beating a
garment, or a piece of cloth, by a fuller. (L,

- O;&s. (V) and 1i6, (A, L, I) A
greasy, (A,) or dirty, (I,) or grea~J and dirty,
(L, ) piece of rag, which is Aected, and put upon
a pained part, as a means of cure, (A, L, V,)
for pain (A, 1g) of the belUy, (g,) or flatulnc.

(A, g.)_;h i.q. ;.; ne 2; (?, L;)
[The application of a ;b.. ;] the taking a
piece of rag, and heating it withfire, and putting
it upon the place of a smdling. (Sh, L) It is
said in a trad., ~0! -1 '> j L1l [The

application of a ;lj. is more pleaing to me
than cauterization]. (8, L.)

and Z.L: see t 5.

; .~, which is extr., being from o 1s:

(TA :) see 4, and J.i..

1. 4A lie (a circumciser) missed the place
of circumcision [and hurt, or ntounded, the glans
of the penis]. (IPt0.)

o.. The head [or glanu] of the penis; (g ;)
or i.q. i: (M5b:) pl. *Z : (Q, Msb, ]:)
[or rather, the latter is a coil. gen. n.; and the
former, the n. un.] It is said in a proverb,
,1t .Ll ',,1; alluding to the likenes of one

thing to another. (][.) - Hence, by syneo-
doche, t The penis, altogether. (Mob.)

;j, ;A man ($) having the head [or glans]
of hu penis, (MNb, AI,) or the extremity of the
head of his pmnis, (?,) hurt, or wounded, by the
circumciur. (., M9 b, Ii)

b,%i [C(hyme; from the Greek Zyvpo;]
a term applied by the physicians to the food
when it is digated in the stomunach before it departs

thence and becomes blood; also called A,i&:
(L, TA:) [but the latter word more properly
signifies " chyle," and in this sense is used by
modern physicians:] a certain mixture or humour

(J~): a Syriac word: ([:) [or Greek, as
mentioned above:] As says, that t; , as
used by the physicians, signifies the four
humoun; and is not Arabic, but ancient Greek.
(TA.)

4*~.gm Want, or requirmnt, of food, or
nourishment. Occurring in a trad. of .um,

where it is said to be not an attribute of God.
(ISd, TA.)

L t.*S , aor. , inf. n. aZt,b, She (a
woman) was, or became, rmaU in the breast.
(TA.)_ 1 : in£ S. E. [Te
testicle, or the acrotum,] was, or became, short,
and claving to the inner skin. (TA.) 8ee also
5. c 'S, inf. n. ;l , , He (a man) was,
or became, quick; (g ;) as also V ;: 3 (S, ,
TA) and t _Il; (1, TA;) and * ,51l, in
relation to pace and to work: (IEltt:) or quick
and sarp or viorous or effective: (ff:) or
determined or resolute, and sharp or vigorous or
effectirc, (A, TA,) and quick, in his affairs:
(TA:) or courageous. (Sb, ISd.) You say,

~ ) V *Z and V ?j. [IIe was quick, &c.,
in his walking, or running, or mworking]. (A.)
And , ,.,il tj~. i [Thhorse wroasquictk,
&c., in his going, or pace.] (A.) And t1 .Cl

!/l lHe hasteted, or was sharp or vigorous
or effective, in his affair. (As.) And t* '

a' - tJ ]He wasn quick and vigorous in exe-

cuting the needful affair; syn. t4. p

(TA.) - And J; fS HIe determined, resolved,
or deided, upon an affair; as also ;',
[aor. :,] inf. n. J,*.. (TA.)

2. Z° LAZb, (A, TA,) inf .n .* , (TA,)
He contracted, or tucked up, his skirt. (A, TA.)
_ ',k , (inf. n. as above, .; V,) He hastened

him; made him quich; (S, A, V;) [and so
app. t e4-I: see -. ] - And .f&, (l,)
or Jq1 :;., inf. n. as above, (TA,) He (a
man singing to camels to urge or excite them)
was vigorous in driving [so that he made the
camels quich]. (., TA.)

4. ~e-1 : seeL ^-X 1: see2 . .

it;Wt He bound all the teats of the camel with

thc jl!, q.v. (S, q. . )

5. ;; It (skin) contracted, or shrank, (A,
,,) and became drann together; (]K;) and so
t .£i., said of a garment, or piece of cloth,
after wuashing; (g, art. ,^U;) and of an
udder. (TA.) See also 1. - See again 1, in
two places.

7. .nfl: see b. See also 1, in five
places.

LAtl and lof panc.) .Lt.l: (A'Obeyd:) or,
applied to a beast of carriage, short and
small therein: ('Eyn:) but when applied to a

female, haaing a mall udd~r; as also *I ,
(i,) or sio., , so applied, ('Eyn,) and

&iZ*, applied to a she-camel, (,s, 8,) and
h°u., thus applied: (TA:) or·4'. [so in

the g accord. to the TA, but in some copies of

the .K ' 4i; ,1 and L*: have this signification
when applied to a ewe or she-goat: (,:) or
the former of these two epithets, (A4,) or each
of them, (K,) thus applied, signifies short in the
teat, (As, 3,) so as to be milked only with tle
ends of threwfingen, or with the thumb and fore-
finger: (A.:) and !ia4, applied to a woman,
having a small breast. (TA.) - Also, and

e ~;-x., applied to a man, (8, A, g,) Quich:
(A, t :) or quich and sharp or oigorous or
fective: (S:) or determined or rerolute, and

sharp or vigorow or efectiw, (A, TA,) and quick

in his affairs: (TA :) and V [app. applied

to a man, being the part. n. of ,, q. v.] is

syn. with LWS.: (TA:) or '., signifies
courageous. (Sb, ISd.)

-:&*: fem. with : see above, in two places.

b,j*5,b: see above, in three places.

~;?,: fem. with ;: see above, passim._

'.l [lit.] A man having his Jljl
[or waist-wrapper] tucked up; (V, TA;) [mean-
ing,] vigorow, laborious, or sedulous, in hti affair.
(TA.)

See Supplement.]

1. S., aor. ', inf. n. .'; and f ,.rSt;
He, or it, was, or became, gron; thick, toarse;
or rough: syn. Ui. (g.) See 4. _
He was, or became, pousesd of plenty, or
riches: syn. ! (s.) 1

aor. :, inf. a. , He stowed it, or deponted
it, in hisproviion-bag. (.)

.& Short and mall; applied to an udder: 4. ; and aor.inf.n.
and [the fem.] with ;, applied to a testicle, or a ; () or the frmer verb only is ed.a., ; (v;) or the fbrmer verb only is used;scrotum, (i.) short, and cleaving to the inner not the latter; (A, . ;) His hand was, or
skin. (TA.) - Applied to a horse, Smal in became, callous, or hard, (S,) or coarse, or rough,
the wpretrum; as also Vt .- : (S, I:) or (Ig,) by reason of work. (, ) See L ...
hort thermn: [contr. of Lj, :] pL [of mult.] itLJ ,r l His tonue was impeded, or tied up.
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(0.) - , 4.1' ,l isu bell [meaning
its contents] oppread his, or gave him pain:

yn. .1. ( .)

L Callouness, or hardnes, of the hand,
reulting from work: (s:) or coarsmess, or
roughne, of the foot, and of the hoof, and of
the camel's foot, and of the hand: or of the
hand only, resulting from work. (I.)1- ee

4'.
;;Ls, of the same mesure as :t., (.,) or

t ;, (as in the copies of the $ in my hands)
A certain plant: (9, I:) or a certain tree:

(Lth :) Agn says, It resemble the J groming
in our country, mhre, sometimes, sandals or siwes
are s~d with its bark, and threof are trwsted
ropa ohich endure moisture, day-dew, or rain:
and in one place he says, I asked one of the
Arab of the desert respecting the ,a, and he
shewed me a wcattered, mall, thrny plant, ith

white tgs or branche, abounding with thorns,
Aaning, at the etremities, .,l.; [or calyza, or
Jwes, or ieru~ ,] from sach of which
grw forth tse thorn. (TA.)

.Ati i.q. t54 [i.e. the fruit-atalk of the

racemn of a palm tree]. (;, .)

What is dry, of trees: or hauying itu

thu broke (1.)

' 2' and I' Short: (1:) or thick, or
coarse, and short: (TA:) or hard and strong:

(eeo :) but the ; is augmentative, (TA,)
[and therefore the proper art. is n b].

JA F~u to satiety; glutted with food. (V.)

; and 4: see next paragraph.

and t ~ A coarse, or rough, hoof;

(IA%r, V ;) and the same words, and t ,, the
same as applied to a camel's foot (IAyr.)

I Thick, or coare, and strong, and short.

Q. 2. %: Hie (a man) beame contracted
[in disposition; or niggardly, or stingy]. (L, as
from IDrd.) But see art. .JS. (TA.)

J.34, (or this should be *', TA) A

hard, strong, robst, man. (L) But see .: .
(TA.) - Also, and ;t; A man contractd
[in disition]; niggardly, or tiny. (L.)
But see art. ';. (TA.)

Q L , and a , He became hard and

strong: (L:) he became contracted; syn. 1,b:

(1 :) [app. in disposition; ee **~: or in
mahe; the econd verb being also expl. in the L,
with reference to a man, by the words J1..l* * * Sa c
6.o U, ~]4

Q.: ee Q. 1.

' and f '~ and 'el; LHard (L, 0)
and strong. (L) [Epithets app'ied to a man.]
- Also, all the three words, Contracted [in
diposition], and niggardly, or stingy. (I.) -

Mentioned before in art. ; and like Ji.
(TA.) - tAccord. to the L, these epithets seem
also to apply to a man Contracted in make: the

first and third being expl. by the words , 1J;

'_ .s.ee .

:ib: see : and art.,..

1. .9 Q. : , (aor. , inf. -n. T1:,)
He (a man) was strong in his make. (IA;r,

T$, ].) ", aor. :, It (a skin, TA) became
foul vithA the grease of milk [and so retainted the
mater, or milk, dell]; syn. ;.-: (TS, and
SM's copy of the VI: in the C45 and a MS. copy

of the K, ' .: in another copy of the 1,

8. -. 1 He was lovly; lhumble; submissive.

(:.) [See .]. _.e rwas content, or well
pleased; acquiesced. (..)

j1: see b.

j b ~ fU LL [as also 1.j 5 ] A skin tkat retains

[the water, or milk,] well. (I..)

A ;^ Strong; robust. (Ibn-Buzruj, ]) An
epithet applied to a man. (Ibn-Buzruj.) Formed
from '; "I was"; because an old man

speaks of himself in time past saying I 

1L -- (MF.) - Also, [and .4, as
implied in the TA, and in the 9 in art., ~q,]

and .;, i.q. :,~ [app. Great in age; old;
aged]. (AZ, .) A poet says,

* *W. ' a.# J* l; j

j * I A 0 - A--
* ~ . (JIl jtqJJ1 J.Z

0

0

[And I was not old, nor was I one rwho raised
himselffrom the ground by the help of Ais hands:
and the worst of men is the old, and one rvho
raises himselfso]. (TA.)

: see k.

;- . and L'-': see art. S

i? ' - A 4ii (in the TA, .j., with

unpointed,) made of myrtle, and of the branchs
of the [kind of willom called] J'i. (spread out,
TA), upon which swe-smll ing p/lants are ar-

ranged, or disposed, in rgjalar series, and which
is then folded: (Lth, V:) the Nabathean word

is -tD. (L.) It is a circular thing (.); ) of
myrtle, and of branches of ilom, upon ich
swet-smeUlling plants are disposed, or arranged,
and which is then folded like a volume, or roll,
and made in tie form of a basket: the damsels
prepare thisfor ornament in the days of the spring-
season, and amuse themlres rwith it. .jjj is

an arabicized word, from the Persian ,sj, pass.

part. n. of ` ).'J , and meaning "folded," or
"twisted." (T4I, [as explained to me by a very
learned Turk, who, however, thinks the words
not very clear].)

. and ;c. and HitaL lIard and

strong: (J :) but the :o in this case is corrupted

from j': see ·,,4 in art. ,.. (TA.)

,'t [in the TA written ,,] Sand

pouring don,l. (IAIr, (.)

1. &c', (s, J.), aor. ', (A, Ms,) or, (El-

Bauir,) or JaL ,s-, (TA,) in£ n. , ($,

I, &c.,) He was unjrateful; he disacknorledged

a bene. A,

.S' ;'-1 If thou ask of him, he refuseth; and

if thou gire hin,, he is utgratefil. (A.) _ ,

,l4)t 111o (.K) lie diacknon,leged his father's

beneficence. (TA.),_;, (, L,) inf. n. -,
(I,) He cut, or severed, it. ($, L, Ij.)

see

; S. A portion of a mountain. (V.)

5; , Utngrateful; mho disacknovlodges benefits;

(El-.lelbee, $, A, L, 1;) as also ti: (L, K;)
or a denier: (L:) the former applied also to a

woman; and so V Js: (8, A, L:) an unbeliever:
(Zj, L:) a blamer of his Lord, (El-gasan, L, j,)
who takes account of ril accidents and forgets
benefits: (El-I.asan, L:) rebellious. or disobedient,
(K,) in the dial. of Kindeh: (TA:) niggardly;
tenacious; avaricious; (!;) in the dial. of the
Benoo-Malik: (TA:) who eats alone, and with-
holds his driin-bol (,;), and beats his
slave: (Kb, L, ~:) all these meanings are as-
signed to it in the verse [6 of ch. c.] of the

xIuron, ;'i 9 A. j,I ; 4: but of the last,

ISd remarks, that he knows no foundation for it
in the classical language, and that it is not easily
admissible coupled with e5. (L, TA.) - A
woman ungratefid for frinds~p, and for loing
communion, commerce, or intercours; (Aq, L,

1;) s also t ;. (Ay, L.) .- t; , ;Land

that podcs nothing. (S, A, L, V.)

;1.: see . - Also, One who cut, or

wers; nho is wont to do so. (9, L.)

I1
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A; . and .,t. IHard and strong: (1, L:)

[ia also i and /, &c.].

_;' [Greek Xdv8po Aaa~oG, or ,XA ,ov

Xdv 4pos; i.q. Ji3 [q.v., i.e. Frankincense], (8, in
art. j.; TA;) accord. to the physicians; (TA;)
a kind of £la [or resin], very umefulrior stopping
phlgm, (,) and a dispeller offorgetfuldne, and
having oilier properties: n. un. with I. (TA.)

1. jO11:, aor. ;, (T, ;, M, Mgh, Mb, 4,
&c.,) and, accord. to MF, ' also, but the former
is that which commonly obtains, (TA,) in£ n.

;", (Mgh, Myb,) He buried tle property, or
treasure, (l, If, TA,) in the earth: (TA:) he
collected the property together, (Mgh, Mqb,) and
treasured it, hoarded it, laid it up, reposited it,
stowed it, or stored it, in secret: (Mqb:) and
j1t t'.l usignifies the same as )". (TA.)

. WJ! :ID, (1f,) aor. -, inf. n. ,, (TA,) lie
pressed the thing, meaning anything, (15,) with
his hand orfoot, (TA,) in a receptacle, or in the

earth. (lg.)-.. 'ib, ($, A, Mgb, ]g,) aor. ;,
(I,) inf. n.>, (Myb, TA,) and, accord. to Az,

j;L and j , [but see the former of these two
words below,] (Mtb,) He stowed, or packed, the
dates, (TA,) .JI in the receptacle, (A,

MNb,) or JIO.J in the large receptacles of

palm-leaves, [pl. of a3.,] by throwing [the con-
temu ofJ a bag (..,.i) into the bottom of tih 4

and presing them wth ti1feet until they became
compacted, or commixed in a mas, and then bag

after bag until the 4. was presed full, when it
amu sewed ep writh palm-leaf cord. (TA.)-_

,.,,~.? ,l 5 h JI j. [He stored up, or packed,

the wheat in the bag]. (TA.) [See an ex. of the

pass. iart. n. voce .] -H He fIlled

the bag very full. (A.) And ' Z1 j.' He

.filld the skin of milk or water. (TA.) And

)1 : . He filled the water-skin. (TA.)

_CA.J1,", (igh, TA,) inf n j.;, (;gh, l:,)
He stuck the pear into the ground. (fgh, 1I,*
TA.)

8. 'j 1 It (a thing, ?, Mgh, Mb,) became
collected together, or compacted; and jful. ($,

Mgh, Myb, [h.)-e.l 'bl [Th date became
closely packed, or preussed together so as to be com-
pact or commized in a mass: see 1]. (TA; and

V in art. tn-; &c.) The like is alo said of

wheat. (TA.)...,t j;l The fleJksh became
compact, or Aard (From an explanation of the

part. n. in the A; &c.)-~ l,jy.0 The bag

becamne ery ful. (A.) And IiUJl j;Sl The
skin of milk or water became fuli. (TA.) -
jL."j;;l: see 1.

? Treasure; property buried (S, A, Mgh,
Myb, 1.) in the earth: (TA :) an ih. n. used as

0 ',`a subst.: pl. j;.. (Mgh, M?b.) - Hence,
(TA,) it is applied in a trad. to I Any property
whereof the portion that should be giten in alts is
not given. (S, TA.) - Prolerty that is pre-
served in a receptacle. (TA.)- Anything abun-
dant, collected together, that is de.ired nwith
emulation. (Sli, TA.)...Gold: aid silver. (K.)

It is said in a trad.,,q_.)l a,. jI' r I-g

·. sllj I have been given gold and silver. (TA.)

- [A treasure of knowledge or science]. You

say,.,i.l itj. 4> !..I [1Vith him is a
treasure of the t'wasures of knowledge or science].
(A, TA.) In the gur, xviii. 81, it is said to be
used in a similar manner, as signifying not gold
nor silver, but Science and books. (TA.) And

it is said in like manner in a trad., ... l '1

[Ho! I nillU teach thee a t'easure of tihe
treastura of paradise: There is no prower nor
strength but in God]: meaning, that a reward is
stored up [in paradise] for him who says this,
and who daescribes himself thereby, like as a trea-
sure is stored up. (TA.) - Aboo-Alee El-4ldee
says, that it is used in a verse of Al3amah,
which he does not quote, as signrifying : Fat; as
a subst.; and adds, that it is the only instance
known to him of its being thus used. (TA.) -
Also, That in which proelrty is presered, or

guarded: (Q,* TA:) and i .~.c [or rather both]

that in ,vhich property is buried, treasured,
hoarded, laid up, reponited, or stored, in secret:

pl. of the latter, jLU. (A, TA.)

:;;: see;jZ.

j;L and jUib: see J ;. [Accord. to
Az, they are inf. ns.; but some seem to regard

them as simple substs.] You say, I ji ,j I ,

( M, Myb, 1.1) and tjl0l, (1C,) Thiss th e ti,u of
packing the dates. (i,' TA.) And El.-Utnawee

says,jLiI o .. l, and *t, I came to them
wlhen they mree paching the datces. (TA.) ISk
says, that it has been heard only with fet-h; (S,
M.b;) but some say, that it is like .;1 and
;1., and ;-.p and;. (S.) -Also, some-
times, [The storing, or packing,] of wheat.
(TA.)

L1.5.: see j '.14:mand see also .,
throughout.

Dates packed in [the receptacles called]

yeI) [pI. of i-j3 (~, TA) and J~ [pL. of

4].. (TA,) for winter; (1, TA;) as also

fl,£; (TA.) 8ee, .1 ;;b. - Sec alsok'.

,jtU One who takes extraordinary pain in
treuasurig, or hoarding, gold and silr. (TA.)

JUI ', sandt v,, (A, TA,) and t.,
and t oj , (TA,) Compact, or hard, in fish:

(A:) and [in like manner] ttLLb compact and

strong inflCh. (TA.) You say, j. 1JU, (S,

1j,) or.,_UI 3 i , (A,) and j%- " ., (If,)

and JS ;, (TA,) A he-cael, A,(S 1, ) and
a girl, (K,) and a moman's UJlendu,n, (TA,)
conspact, (ioj , S, or jeb, or, as in the 1,

abundant, ;-., TA,) in h, (i , 1,) and hard,

orfirin: (.:) pl.'S and jUS; the latter being
like the sing.; (i ;) but the two vowels [namely
the two kesrehs] and the two alif are regarded
as different; for thdie word is not, as some assert,
of the same class as *q. a, since it has a dual

form, namely Ol Si. (TA.) - -:' ; 4G
;L, 1 [A book, or writing, tored ith uuful
things]. (A, TA.)

1. ,2, ($, A, Mgh, Msb,) aor. ', (, Mlb,)
or ,, (Mgh,) inf. n. S , ($, Mgh, Mqb,) IIe
srept (Mgh,TA) a house, or chamber, (, A,MIgh,

M#b,) orplace,(TA,) with a L.'* [or broom].

(A, Mgh.) · W- t i t.. : Tety passed by
them and rwept tlwn away, or destroyed them; syn.

. - .l . (A, TA.) -, ( A, Mgh,
Msb, g,) aor. :, (S, Msb, ],) or ', (Mgh,) inf. n.
:,, o, (Mgh, Mbh,) He (an antelope) entered

his ,,L.b, (S, A, Mghl, Mob, 15,) i.e., his covert,
or hidingj-place, among trees; (S, 1K ;) or abode;
(M.sb;) or care; (TA;) as also t , (i, A,
Mgh, f ) and .;. ;) (A, TA;) which two
verbs are likewise said of a wild bull or cow, iu
the same sense. (TA.) [Hence,] Xt b also
signifies J He (a man, TA) entered the tent:
(i:) or hid himself, and entered the tent. (TA.)
And t S SShe (a woman) entered tIl *
[or camel.litter]: (1!:) app. taken from the say-

ing of Lebeed, '; I t , meaning, and they
ent [or ca ] coered [or tt] o d ith cloths

of cotton. (TA.)-[Hence also,]., l .J ,

(Zj,) aor. -,, (A0, Zj, g, 1,) inf. n. ,,..
(Lthi, Zj,) The stars hid themselv in their place,
or places, of setting, (A0, Zj, ?, 15,*) like ante-
lopes in their [or coverts]: (4]:) [or] con-
timued in tlhir course and then departed, returning:
(Zj:) or the stars [here meaning planets] became
stationary in their circuiting or revolving. (Lth.)
See ,,tI.

8 see 1; the former, in four plaoes.
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~,t.~. A gazelle's covert, or hidin-place,

tnnong tree: (, ,15:) so called because he sweeps

(i4) the sand, or in the sand, [accord. to
different copies of the 15,] until he reaches the

soil, or moist earth: (15, TA:) or his abode:

(Mcsb:) or cavem: (TA:) and [in like manner]

' ,.. a place into whrich a gaelle or a ild bull

or cow enters to protect isxlf therein from the

heat: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] 'L.' (TA) and [of

muilt.] oL and , (15) and [pl. pl., i.e., pl.

Of .,] J t (TA.)

L2.l Swteeplings; (,., Mgh, Isb, 1 ;) the

dnut of a house that is snvpt and thrown into a

heap. (Ll!.) - Also, The place of sm,eepings;

(Mgh;) the place whroe steepings are thronn.

(TA.)

· .:- A place of worship (K5) of the

Christians; [a Christian church :] ($ A, 1]:) or

of the Jews; (Qgh, i;) i.e., of the Jews only;

[a Jewish synagogue;] that of Christians being

called A~: (Sgh:) [Chald. '1rt. : (Golius:)] or

both; (Mglh, M9b;) being sometimes applied to

the former [in classical times, as it is in the

present day, as well as to the latter]: (Msh:)
or of unbelievers, (1,) absolutely: (TA:) an

arabicized word, [from the Chaldec mentioned

above, or] from [the Persian word] " (Az,

Mgh) or - (TA) [signifying "a fire-

temple "]: pl. jLL. (A, Msb.) A thing

resembling [thc kind of camel-litter called] a

;Ci), composed of tmiJgs, or branches, stuck in a

Jea. or a Ja_, with a cloth thrown ovr tlum,

in *vnich the rider sits in the shade and conceals

hi,nsmelf: (Mgh, Myb:) of the measure *~i" from

,.jp,~ [an inf. n. of ,,.,]: (Mgh:) pl. as

above. (M1b.)

,t'b One who sweeps , [meaning

priviea]. (A, TA.)

W,it. An antelope, (?, A, TA,) and a wild

bull, (TA,) entering /his ,,,., (., A, TA,) i.e.,
hie covert, or hidiui-place, among trees: (S:

fern. with S: (Zj:) pl. :S, both of the masc.

and fem., (Zj,) and ,.l.j, of the mase., (A,)

[and of the fem. also accord. to rule,] and

1 A..'b. (TA.)-[Hence,] -J, (s,) or

t .... , J ..jl' , (1,) [in the ]1ur, lxxxi. 16,]

I The stars; because they hide themselves in

their place of setting: (AO, :) or the stars that

rise rtnning their cours, and hide themeles in
their places of mtting: (Z7j:) or all the stars;

because they appear by night and lie hidden by

day: (1 :) or i.q. w,.aiJ, (g, TA,) i.e., ;j;J.1,

(TA,) or , ijt*"l, (B!,) or it~a J, (j, )

the five stars, [or planets,] Saturn, Jupiter,

Mars, Venus, and Mercury; (TA;) because

they hide themselves in their place of setting, like

antelopes in their *. [or coverts]; ( r;) or

because they become hidden beneath the light of

the sun: (B1d:) or the stars [meaning planets]

that become hidden in their courses, and run their

courses and become stationary in their places of

circuiting, and then circuit [again]; every star

rof those thus named] having a circuit in which

it becomes stationary, and [then] revolves [again],

and then it departs, returning: (Lth:) or the

angels: (1:) or the mild buls or cows, and the

itild anteloles, (Zj, 1i,) that enter their ,:. [or

coverts] when the heat is vehernent. (7j .)

. ;: [pl-. - -Ie:] see 

.. Jil Al tTht placc of sti.picion. (TA.)

! L ,A broom; a thing nitth rhtich one sneps:

(A, A, Mb :) pl. _. (A, TA.)

; IiA m,eiheri; of brooms. (Golius, fromn

Meyd.)

Sec Supplement.]

.- , A species offishl; (AO, TS, I., 5;) as

also a; ; from wlieh it appears to be formed

by the substitution of ;. for ,. (TS, L.)

Q. 2. .;i It (a thing,) becane collected to-

gether. (IL.)

-'~-1 It hind of sea-fiyh; (S, L, 1;) as also

-~~, in whllich the ;. seems to be a substitute
tfor the ). (L.)

[,.L.
See Supplement.]

;.An and ,jjLiC, Short. (g.)

See Supplement.]

, 1- c~B ($,k() hnd (]) inf. n- .

and '., (TA,) lie (a camel, S,) was, or be-

came, of the colour called '4. (, 6.)

Q. Q4. Q .4. . is complewion was, or

became, chaanged, [or darkened by the sun yc.].

(TA.)

"S A bufflo (or camel, A; and so in the

C4 ;) advanced in years. (J.)

: see '.%`

!b The colour which is abo called . i:
-a,

(An, , .K:) or that which is cailed i.A: or

dust-colour intermixed, or tinged owr, with black:

(K:) used absolutely, (TA,) or only with re-
ference to camels, (1K,) i.e., to their colours:

(TA:) or a colour not purely red, but applied

specially to a red colour: (AA, S:) or any

colour inclining to that of dust: (Yag9 oob, who

does not particularize anything [to which it is

applied] exclusively: .TA): Az says, I have not

heard '.t as a colour of camels on the authiority

of any one but Lth; and perhaps it is used as a

colour of clothes: (TA:)'it is also said that

' ,r signifies thde colour of the bufalo. (IApr,

cited by Az.)
, ..... ~

,. , an expression used by the poet
1.ilassn Ibn-Th;bit, meaning t Sons of a base, or

an ignoble, n-oman: . bering thuis used as

thoutgh it were a proper name. (RA.)

S s ace .

4.IJ (Az, S, IS) and t I (.K) A camel

(Az, S) of t/h colour called L;.g: (Az, 8, g :)

fen]. of the former %, (Az,) [and pl. i ].

-_OyUl ~,S .j * .1 man iwhose complexrion
is chlanged, [or darktened by tilw ew *'c.]. (TA.)

1. (g, (1, ,) aor. -, inf. n. ,t5 (1) and

1,,;!, (?, 15,) lie was quick; made haste;
(L, 1J;) in his pace: (L:) he (an ass) ran; syn.

l.i. (?, L.)_ -.,; an,d t .,..I .le ma quick
in service. (TA.) - ·o He was importunate,
persevering, or urgent, in peititoning, or seeking,

or desiring. (15.)_onfS and' V .,l lie was, or

became,fatigjued, tired, or weary. (1 .) j

and ' ovb IHe became jaded, harassed, or

fatiued, by labour, or toil: as also ;.S and
. 9. $. J· m
o. 5 . (L.) - 0s (so in the copies of the
]g; but differently in the ?: [see 4:] TA:) I

made him to be quick, or to hasten. (1..)

4. ,3.41l I made hi,n (an ass) to run. (., L.)
See also 1. 1..1e Ie fatiged, tired, or

wearied, (L, 15,) his companion. (L.)

Q. Q. 4. . It (a young bird) trembled,

or fluttered, before its motherff, that he might

feed it: (?, L:) and he (an old man) trembled:

(L :) i.q.,,. (g.)

.4-& Distrue; trouble; fattigue; wearines;
0*. - ~~~~~0.. J, ' a

i.q. '. (TA.) You say '.'-j .4- ,1
[Distress, 4c., befell him]. (L, 1.)

;14· Afemale slae: (15:) so called because
of her quickness in ervice. (TA.)

1
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jf41 ;. A she.. q~ in thefore lg.
(L, 8.)

,*ti and t;' Fatigued; tired; weary. (L.)

14L One rho trembles by reason of old age.
(V.)

4. : see ,1M.

,. A hearvy, or dull, man:

(g.)

66*& j- 6-

L . 1,b, aor. ', inf. n. ,., He chid Aim with

rough speech, (F, Mgh, ,) to show him con-
tempt. (TA.)-He r~viled him. (Az, TA.)-
He encountered him with a froming face, (1,)
to show him contempt: (TA:) or he frowned at

him. (TA.) _He oppresd him; i q. o. J.

(S, ]~.) So in the lur, [xeiii. 9,] i .;,etii tti:

;', [Therefore, as to the orphan, thMou alt not
ol,pres him]; accord. to the reading of Ibn-
Me'ood. (Ks, 8.) Yaloob says, that the .J in

;; is a substitute for the 3 in *.. (TA.).

4',L and ;,; [or ,> ] A wlLhnon
yeUolow ubtance; yellow amber]: from the
Perian t .1b, i.e., "carrying off straw," [on

account of its electric attraction]. (TA.) See
De Sacy's Chrest. Ar., sec. ed., iii. 408: and see

6* -

See Supplement.]

' and '; - i. q. ; .; [The egg-

plant, or melongena]. (IAr, T, 1]) Mentioned
in the T in art., *b; whence it seems that the

¥ is a substitute for,. (TA.)

See Supplement.]

See art. %B.

1. ,At, aor. a:, ni d V He:S; He drank

witAh a ¥, the kind of mug or cup o called.
(IA,r, .)

2. .p.b, inf. n. ,.., He pounded, or

brayed, a thing w,ith as [or a , q. v.] (.)

8: se eL

,e$ A mug, or drinkingp, (4,) woithout
a handle: (Fr, , .:) or one (rith a round top,
TA,) that has no spout: (1:) or a ve~el, (Bd in
lvi. 18,) or drinhing-cup, (Jel. ibid.) having
neither hamndle nor spout: (Bd, Jel. ibid.:) pl.

w 1 (s,s)
Slendern of the neck with bignes of

the Aead. (L, Y.)
06aI

A.# A sighing, or grief, or regret,for some-
thing that ha past, or escaped one. (g.) Pro-

bably formed from the mahmooz word [diA.].
(TiL) [Perhaps an inf. n.3

*.,.
aiE, occurring in a trad., in which it is for-

bidden, (TA,) The game called .; (1;) an
appellation given to that game by the people of
El -Yemen: (A'Obeyd, on the authority of
Molammad Ibn-Ketheer; and IAth) or that
called . : (J:) or a small drum, slender in

the middle: (S, l :) accord. to some, (TA,) the
muical intrument called ij4; (];) as occur-
ring in a trad. of 'Alee, in which a command is
given to break the thing thus called. (TA.) -
Also, i.q.; (l ;) i.e., A small stone, swuch as
fil the hand. (TA.)

.v Short: (]:) or a short and deformed
or iU/-hapen man. (So in a marginal note in
two copies of the ;.)

2. .S5, inf£ n. I, It (growing corn or
the like) became composed of four leave, and of
.f£vc. (En-Nadr, &W. 151e bs, inf. n.

He voided his e=crement [in form] re-
sembling the heads of hares, or rabbits. (~.)

Alb i.q. ~.iL, [q.v. in art. b]. (..)

:~,. A ,.i, or kind of short boot: (AM,
:) app. an arabicized word. (AM, L.)

Zj& wVhat is composed of four leaves,
and of five: referring to growing corn and

the like: n. un. of S. (TA.) -- _ ,
or V 1. , [as in different copies of the V,
the latter being the reading in the TA, which
mentions &a.. as another reading,] Abundance
of herbage, or of the goode, conveniences, or com-
forts, of lif ; plnty; f,itfu,ib (J4.)

00~~~345 : see

,S Short: like [q.v.]. (T.)

tJ
L L,% [aor. mJ.,] inf. n. and

, L.; , and L;...bl, and t ;.,jLb He

235

fougrt with him and overcame him: (1B:) o

Az, explains ,.jt. , int. n. .14 : or, accord.
to the M, V .~jb_ signifies hefought with him;
and .~tb,, he overcame hiss; (TA;) and
t _ &;5, inf. n. , also ha this last signi-

fication; (IA;r, S, TA;) and so V ~.LtI, inf. n.
.L1bt. (IAgr, TA.)

2. See 1. Also ~_S, (inf. n. 5 ', TA,)
He abased him; rendered him abject; syn. OJI.
(I.). It (the nose-rein) rendered him (a camel)
mtbmisive, or tractable. (TA.)

3. See 1.... Also S.L- lle reviled him, or
vilifed him, mutually; and treated him in an
open manner (8, 0) with opposition or alter-
cation. (TA.)

4. ._Lbt He datrojyed him. (T, in this art.;
and L in art. S.) See 1.

6. .I_j They two laboured, or strove, each
writh the other, to do eril, or mischief (, ].)

L:i and t e5 Thefoot, or base, ( of a

mountain: ($S, :) [or] its face, or partfacing
the spectator, abowve its foot, or base; yn.

L. 2,: (8 :) or its foot, or base, (,,j) and

most rugged part: or its e [i.q. ,,o]; and

thefoot, or base, of its face; syn. a..i : or

9.Es signifies the sid (ie.li) of a mountain:
and any ruggedface of a mountain, above its
foot, or base: and in some cases, the side of a
valley, when it is rue£d, but not unlem consisting
of the hardest and roughet of stones: (A,, TA:) pl.

of L%, 1 1; (M;) and (of t5 , TA,)

and C3S (K) and . 5 . (A;, T.)_

%J *5 A rouwh or rugged [foot,orbae, or

face abow the foot or bas, 4c., of a mountain];

an expression similar to . 1 ~; (, art.
rto;) the latter word being a corroborative; for

the A of a mountain is called Cc% only because
of its ruggedness and roughness. (TA.)

: see Ltb.

S, ($, L, g,) a Persian word, (L,) and

*°lS,, (K,) .A hows [or hut] with a gibbous roof:
(L, TA:) a house [or hut] of reds or caMs,
(writh a gibbous roof, ],) without an aperMurefor
the admision of light: (?, L, g:) any place
which a husbandman or a garder prepare in
which to guard his growing corn or his garde :
and the people of Marw give the name of t Lb

to a pavilion (y.J) made in a garden or other

place: (L:) pl. tlI;. (, and S and

Otl and U?t: (g, TA:) [the luast, in the

Clg, written .
1
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1. I.L. Ja4. ;)tb, (!, V,* &c,) [originally

sb,] first pers. ab, accord. to the usage of

most of the Arabs, (I at,) aor. t, (S, , &c.,)
the form used by all the Arabs, (Igltt.) or 4

[is also used, by some of those who make the

pret to be originally ;ji], (Lth,) inf. n. .
(Lth, S, M, g, &c) and A; (M, Igtt) and *;l;
(Lth, I, M, Ig, &c.) and t;1; (Lth, M, 1 ;)
and ;IS, originally . a, deviating from con-

stant rule, (MF,) first pers. ;, (S, Itt,
MF,) in the dial. of the Benoo-Aldee, (MF,)
mentioned by Sb as heard from some of the

Arabe, (8,) aor. lt., (I4tt,) deviating from con-

stant rule, (MF,) (and /;, mentioned above,

agreeably with rule;] as also .4., (Msb, ](, art.
_..,) originally je., first pers. a, aor.

.1lQ, (Myb, art. %,b,) inf. n. ,eS; (L, art.
.,b ;) and .b, (5, ], &c.,) a form mentioned
by Abu-l-Khatab to Bb, as used by some of the
Arabs, who in like nmanner said j' 4.i b

l.iS, for lS and Hj.; (;) e wa near to
doing so; he nearly, well nigh, or almost, did so;
he manted but little of doing so; (Akh, as M, 4,
&c.;) he p))urposd, or intended, doing so; (Lth,
M, Iktt;) but did it not, [or did it not in.
mediately]. (Akh, ~, g, &c.) .LS is applied
to signify the being near to doing a thing.
whether it be [afterwards] done or not done. (.)
Without a negntive, it enunciates tie negation of
tho action; aud couipled with a negative, it enun-
ciates the happening of the action. (, I.) [This
will be exlpulained in the course of the following
olservations.] It is (as Es-Suyootee says in the
It.k;n) an incomplete [i. e. a non-attributive]
verb, of which only the pret. and aor. are used.
It has a noun as the subject, in the nom. case;
and an aor., [generally] without 1, as the pre-

dicate. (TA.) Sometimes they introduce ~t

after it, likening it to L ; as, for ex., in the
saying of Ru-belh,

(It hadl nearly comn to nought from length of
wear]. ($.) Used affirmatively, it is affirmative
of the being near [to doing a thing, &c.]; and
used negatively, it is negative thereof. It is a
well-known opinion of many, that, used affirm-
atively, it is negative; and used negatively, it
is affirmative: so that ;. j L means
[Z yd was near to doing; but] he did not [or did
not immediately]; as is shown by the expression
[in the gur xvii. 75, where 41 is a contraction

of <1j] ; 13 IS s3 [And verily they

wnre near to seducing thee]: and t;q .jl t 
means [He was not near to doing; but] he did;
as is shown by thc expression [in the 4~ur ii. 66,]

C ykA4 1.>l L* [And thy mer not near to
doing (it); but they afteroards did (it)]. Ihb
is related to have said, that wherever ;tL and

i.b.l and ;tAi occur in the lur-6n, they denote
a thing's never happening. Some say, that
;.lb [with a negative] denotes an action's hap-
pening with difficulty. Some, again, say, that
the pret. preceded by a negative is affirmative
[of the action &kc]; as is shown by the expression
' a l.L;tb t4 [quoted above]: and that the
aor. preceded by a negative is negative; as is
shown by the expression [in the lur xxiv, 40,)

,&lJ , 5 ,J [(He is not near to teeing it];
meaning that he sees not anything: [though this
phrase is said to bear a different meaning, which
see below]. But the correct opinion is the one
first mentioned; that, used affirmatively, it is
affirmative [of the being near to do a thing &c.];
and used negatively, it is negative [thereof]:

so that j. ;LS signifies He rvas near to
doing; but did not [or did not immediatel/y].:

and ji -t.; He was not near to doing;
much lss did he do [or do immediately]; the
denial of the action [or of the immediate per-
formiance of the action] being necessarily under-
stood from the denial of the being near to do it.

An to the expression in the gur, '0 lJ Lb .;
[quoted above], it enunciates the state of the
people to whom it relates in the beginning of
their case; for they were far fiom sacrificing the
cow; and the affirmation of the action is under-
stood only from the [preceding] expression
t%./0 And as to the expression [in the Iour

xvii-. 76,] . ,t C. ,= js ii [Thou hadat
certainly been near to itiwlining to tlhecm], the
Prophet's not inclining to them little or much
is understood fiom '"9 [preceding], which re-
quires this inference. (TA.) [Often, however,
or (as some say) generally, with a negative
preceding or following it, it is affirmative of the
aetion's happening, but only after difficulty, or
delay.] Aboo-Bekr says, that .4! X i ;t t;
means [Such a one hardly, or scarcely, or tardily,
rose; like and W ; A bv
being understood; orl he rose after being slow,
or tardy: (L :) and accord. to Az and others,
0adl ';, lC means [I ha,dly, or scarcely, or
tardily, did; or] I did after being slow, or
tardy: but sometimes it means I was not near
to doing. (Msb, art. eb.) It is said, that
;lS is sometimes a [mere redundant] connective

(i..) of the members of a sentence; (gutr,
Akhl, A* at, ].;) as in I!tS .di .. [quoted
above], nmesning, lie does not see it: ( :)
or this means Ahe is not near to seeing it: or,
as some say, he sees it after his having been not
near to seeing it by reason of the intenseness of
the darkness: [or he hardly, or scarcely, or
tar.dily, se it :J and Fr says, with reference to
the verse in which this phrase occurs, that it is

allowable to say 2 , ±1 [meaning, Re
hardly, or scarcely, or tardily, ros] when one
has risen after difficulty. (TA.) [Thus it
appears, that, ja4l j i and L;d j;. .j
sometimes signify He hardly, or scarcely, or
tardily, did: and sometimes, he was not Sear to
doing; he nmver did; he did not at all: so that
it may be rendered AS Aardly or scaredy, or
novise or in nomiM or never, did: or he cold
hardly do, or Ashe could not at aU, or could not
nearly, or Ae could nowim or in nore, do.] -
A; asserts his having heard certain of the Arabs

say, 1;; ji J l; i ) [I will not do that,

nor vill I be near to doing it]. (S.) - ;l also
signifies He desred; syn. l.l. (Akh, S, ].)
So in the verse

* blj%l S:.. 1 U3j *'t A AU .zjt

[She desired, and I desired; and that nwre tie
best of desire, if what Aath pawed, of the
diverting delight of tender loe, retundl. (Akh,
$.) So, too, in the saying in the 1]ur [xx. 15,]

L,...I JIt. I desire (S, I) to conceal it: or,
to manifest it.-(Beyd:) for, like as it is

J A' . II
allowable to put %ld in the place of >lSI, as in

the saying in the Iur [xviii. 76,] ;1
~-:': Cl, so it is to use .Ll [in the place of
.. jl]: Akh says, that the words of the verse

in question mean I will corceal it, lk~l: and
some say, that the meaning is I wnill manifeet it:
(TA:) but most hold, that .slI should here be
rendered in its original sense. (MF, TA.)
Some of the Arabs make .LS to denote cer-
tainty; like wi, which primarily denotes doubt,
and secondarily certainty. (L, art. ,S.)

&;., °i to j;j [is in like manner explained]
HI hath become acquainted with that rohich i
desired of him. (?, I.) -You say to him
who seeks of you a thing, whMen you do not desire

to give him it, y A; 1 y . j ', (Lth, S,-

L, 1g,*) and L; '9 l;9 %, and L*C* 1', l; T ,
(Lth, L,) i.e. -. l y)j Ib_l 9 [No, nor do I desire,
nor do I Inurpose, or intend]. (Lth, L, I.) You

also say, in the same sense, ijlO j ' .1 * 4 i
[I have no purpose or intention, nor anfy dlesie].
(S) - See also ;Li in art. ,S.

See ii.

a ,b, inf. n. n. , It (an jlj [ora rrapper
for the lower part of the body and the thighs])
reached to tAs part called thl i.t/ (L, 1) only.
(L.) He (a man in the act of concubitus)
thrust against the sides of the pubes. (]i.) -
He beat or struck, with a staff, or stick, upon
th posteriors, (i,) between the thiigh and the hip.
(TA.)

5
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;lt What srond the vulva, of the eteior
of the two thighs: (L, 1 :) or the portion offlsh
of the innr aide of th thigh; the two together

are caUed the 4 ,,1b: (AV, L:) or the f~eh of
tbhe hindtr part of the thigh: (L, ]:) or the
part of the thigh which is the place that is
caute d in the hndtr part of the thigh of the

oa; so in a man &e.: (L:) or the Qjl4 are
two compactportione of Js in the upper part of
oack thigh of an as, the place that is cauterized,
between th thigh and the haunch: (T, L:) or the
~lsh of teu outer sides of the two thight, below

the 0 ,i ; (AHeyth, T, L;) and this is the
corrmet signification: (T, L:) or the prominent

,~ n the upper part of the thigh: (., L:)

pl. ;ljLi. and [quasi-pl., or coll. gen. n.,] !Lb.

(L)
;;It An j.l [or a wrapper for the lower part

of the body and the thighs] reaching to the part

called the ;IL (L, K) only; or, to the jI;L,
henA it it put on. (L.)

1. 1;,I&c ai l ;LS, (S, A, M,b,') aor.

;,L, (S, M9b,) inf. .n. ; , ( M, b, g,) lie
wound round tahe turban upon his head; (S, A,

Mob, Ig ;) as also Vt W~ , inf n. ,&: (S, A,
:) or the latter has an intensive signification

[app. meaning he wound it round many times
uxon his head; or in many folds]: and hence

you say, sxJI t ,. he wound the thing in a
round form. (Myb.) - Hence the saying,

;Lb t , ;t., (Zj, in TA, art. J,,) t .He
became in a bad state of affairs after he had
ben in a good state: or he bcane in a state of
defectivenes after he had been in a state of

redundance. (TA, art. j^.) See also ;',
below. -L- , (TA,) inf. n. ., (]g,) He

carried a ;tL, q.v., (J, TA,) upon his back;
(TA;) as also t jL.d. (1, TA.)

2: see 1, in two places. _- -u " ,
in tde Iur [lxxxi. 1,] When the sun shall be
wound round [with darkne] li/e a turban:
(AO, :) or shall be wrapped~ up and ffaced:
(AO accord. to the ., or Akh accord. to the
TA:) or saUll be wrapped up and have its light
taken away: (Jel:) or shall have its light col.
leted together and wrapped up li/e as a turban
is wrapped: (TA :) or shall be folded up libe as
a J [or croUl] is folded up: (Msb:) or
shal loe its light: (Fr, ]atideh, . :) or hall
be dieted of its light: ('Ikrimeh:) or shall be

blinded; syn. ,.: (I'Ab, .:) or' shall pan
away and conme to nought: or shall be collected
together and cast down into the depth below; syn.

O.jp&j: (both of which are explanations given
Bk. I.

1.% - 2

by Mujahid:) or shall be cast away. (Er-

Rabeel Ibn-Kheythem.)- I sjJi, ,.
(lgur xxri. 7) He ma/eth the night to be a
covering upon the day: or He addeth of the
naght to the day: ( :) or He maseth the night
to overtake the day: (TA:) or He bringeth in

the night upon the day: (s :) from iL1t!i .:
all of which meanings are nearly alike. (TA.)

r . JI Sh (A, 1;:) inf. n. .ip, (?,) He
collected together the goods and bound or tied
them: (., .:) or he put the goods one upon
another. (A.) -~ -j- ', (inf. n. as above,
TA,) He smote and pierced him [with his spear],
and threw him dorn gathered together, or in a

heap. ($, Msb, .. ) ,- . si He emote
him, and threw him dowon protrate: (g, · TA:)

[like *j.' :] or *.tS signifies he prostrated him,
whether he smote him or not. (TA.)

5. ;C He fll upon hit side, and drew himself

together; syn. jj . jJ : ( VS, :) or he
nwrapped himself up, and tucked up his garment,

or dirt, or the like; syn. J:3 M1JU3. (TA.)
- HefeUl; fell down. (§, ].) - He became
prostrated; as also *'r'l: (V:) or t: signifies
he prostrated a thing, one part upon another.
(TA.)

8. jS1 He turbaned himself; attired himself
with a turban. (Sgh, Jr.) _ See also 5.

10: see 1, last signification.

Jl,5 (S, Mob,) an inf. n. used as a subst.,

(Mqb,) or t;,., (ISh, T, A,) A turn, or twist,

of a turban: (ISh, T, A, Msb:) pl. 1j.1.
(A, Msb.) You say, Z1;$ ' LtW1l. [The

turban is composed of twenty turns], and ;t&a

d1s l [ten turns]. (A.) _ Increase; or re-
aundance. (S, A, Mob.) Hence the saying,

~J ;i,rr~ -3 *l - 1 ,ja (S, A, Mqb) Ve
htav recoure to God for preseration from
decrease, or defectivenems, after increase, or redun-
danes: (S, Mqb:) or, as it is also related,

tjJ1 .a6, which means the same: or the
meaning is, from return to disobedienc after
obedience: (Mqb:) or from return after pur-

suing a right course. (TA.) See alsofr..

; .: see ;a. - camd [saddl of the
kind called] Jf.;: (j, TA:) as also *;;1; (1g)
and VIA, the latter with damm to the . and

teshdeed to the): (T8, L :] or a ,j with its
apparatut: (., Msb, ] :) pronounced by many

~;j[; but this is a mistake: (IAth:) pl. [of

pauc.] ;1A (?, Mqb, O) and 'i, (g,) and
(of mult., TA) ~l~s . (., Msb, ]) and J5A,
andj3., which last, says 18d, is extr. as a pl
form of a sing. such asUj with an infirm letter.
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(TA.) - A blachmith's fire-place; (S,* A,

M9b;) his ;".4 ; (];) constructed of clay.
(S, Mob, :*) and also said to signify the skin
[with which he blows his fire]: (Meb, TA:) or

this latter is called [only)] .: (A, in the present
art.; and 8, Myb, ], art. b:) an arabicized
word. (M9b.)m [A hornets', or bees', nest;]
the place, (., B,) or structure, (TA,) of hornets:

(Mt~U2l S, 1, [in the C], ,, Jl, which is a
mistake:]) or of beet: (accord. to a trad. cited
in tho TA:) pl. j;i l. (TA.) See also e.

;5i A bundle (Jt.) whAich a man carries on
his bacL: or a bundl (,h) of clothes, put in
one piece of cloth [and tied up]: such is that of

the j,L [or beater and washer and whitener of
clothes]: (TA:) or the ;j!b is wohat is carried
on the bach, [being a bundle] of clothes: ( :)
or vhat are put together and tied up [in a
wrapper] of clothes: (Msb:) or a certain
quantity of wheat; (k, TA;) which a man

carrin on his back: (TA:) pl. ,i;$l. (A,

Mpb.) [See also d.]

j5 A province, district, or tract of country;
a quarter, or region; syn. &o: (., Mpb, g :)
a j .i [q.v.] of a country; i.e., a ki
[which properly signifies a town or village] of

the 5j. of El-Yemen: (M, TA:) [but Ji.
is generally used in the first of the senses here
assigned to ;j5 :] and also a city: (,, Mpb,
] :) [or a provincial city: but the first of these
significations is the most common, as is implied

in the Msb : see also :] pl. j; 4 , (S, Mob,

1g,) like as ,.j is pl. of Z.5. (Mxb.) 1Drd
says, I do not think it Arabic. (TA.) [Perhaps

from the Greek xaipa.]

,3;1j and *;lb: seo

Jdt l~., (S, Msb, 19,) and 't ;l,, (Msb,
](,) written in both these ways in the T, in

explanation of .the word M, (Mgh,) and

t ;t ;l, (T, TS, L, 1,) and t jl' , (T, TS, L,
Mpb,) A bee-hive; or habitation of bce; syn.
j.;: (Msb:) or a bee-hive, when made of

clay: (El-Ghooree, in Mgh :) or a bee-hive, or
habitation of bees, when containing honey:
(Mb :) or a thing made for bees, of twigs, (T,
Mgh, TS,) or of clay, (TS, K,) or of twigs and
clay, accord. to most copies of the g, or of twigs
only, accord. to most of the lexicologists, (TA,)

like a iiUj. [an amses' pannier], (T, liMgh, TS,)
narrow at the head, (T, Mgh, TS, .,) in which
they make their honey: (TA:) or thle honey of

ban in t/u wa=: (S, Msb, g :) or t £5,, [Pl.
of oj.l] signifies domestic bee-.hives; as also

,p.. . (AlIn, i.) [Of the latter pL, it is
said in the TA, that ISd holds it to be pl., not of

332
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JIjSh, but, of 4jA: but the pausage seems to
be oorrupt.]

£jt b: eojlb.
6.. * -

ase

' andt . and 5I'C.. A turban. (lAr,

~al,, . .)

: see ~.

lye: t
cse

*jl,1..: )

1. jI, aor. jjp, (TA,)inf. n. 5, (1,) lHe
collected a thing. (], TA.) s lIe drank with

aj31; (K,* TA;) as also tjlbl. (TA.)

5. Ij;3 T'hey collected themsalves togetler.

(~gh1, 1C.)
8. jL.:b lIe ladled it out (namely water,

$, A) ,rith a j. (, A, Se.) - See also 1.

; A kind of vessel, (TA,) well-hnotvn, (A,
1,) [namcly, a mug, or dnrinking-cup,] with a
handle: (IAr, TA:) A1ln says, that it is a
Persian word; but ISd denies this, and asserts
it to he genuine Arabic: it is said to be from

ji " hec collected :" (TA :) pl. [of pauc.] ;ll,

and [of miult.] t I S and tj. (C, ".)

jl.;b [app. A stand, or a shelf, upon hich

mugs (1 .,j~e) are placed: see ;l1t]. (Lth, T,
art .. tw.)

ta e·o.A 

k.T,Al jj~* J#.J A man havingj a lonq head.
(A, J.)

1. 5,(V,M,b, ~,) aor. db. , inf.n. n.,
(Myb, TA,) le (a camel) wa/ked upon three
leys, ($, M,b, !;,) being ham~ng: (i, V :)
or raised one of Aui legs, and jumped upon the
reat. (TA.) Thus you say of a quadruped:
but when said of another, it means, Hr went

upon one leg. (TA.) 1 ,lt, (' , A, TA,)

aor. , (~, TA,) inf. n. Ol, (A, TA,)
lle (a man) became turned upide dowm, ($, TA,)
head donnard&; (s ;) as also tb.4$. (i.) -
lie (a poor man) fe/ upon his head. (A,*TA.) i

iS ~,t.l (]i,) aor. in£, inf n. n. ,, (TA,)

lie prostrated such a one;, (s ;) u also t iIbl,

(1g,) inf. n. ~,bl; (TA;) which latter verb is
the more chaste: ($gh:) or he threw hin down

upon his head; as also t ~,: (TA :) or this

last, whichI is said of God, (?, A, I,) inf. n.

1-t, ($, 1,) signifies Hse turned him ~upside
dowan, (Q,) or head downweards, (v,) or upon

his head, (A,) jJ5l j in thefire [of Hell]: ,

A:) and you ay also, '. o t.. a_
meaning, I turned him over upon his head.

(s.)
2: see 1, in three places.

4. ;e&J. sw1bt, (Ig,) inf. n. 'W iL1, (TA,)

He made the camel to walk upon three leys, by
hamstringi9 him. (1].) - See also 1.

5: see 1.

,ls: ee ,-S

kp.5 A drum: said to be an arabicized

word [from the Persian b,!., pronounced

"k6s," but in Arabic "koos," and applied in
the present day to a kettldrutm; accord. to
Golius, a kettle-drum that used to be beaten in
the camps and palaces of kings]. (S, T4.) [The

modern pl. is Le.e.] Hcnce, A · [or
parasang, or league, in which sense also it is of
Persian origin]; because this is the utmost
distance at which may be heard the beating of
the .D#Im. (TA.) _ Also, A triangular piece
of wood rith rwhich a carpenter measures the
squareness of wood. (Lth, A,' 1.) It is [in
this sense likewise] a Persian word. (TA.)

[ ,.S~

See Supl)ih.mncnt.]

i)b &c.: sce art. .,.

[~-~
os-A35*

See Supplement.]

W. and .5.

. l ;;Ub, first pers. '- , aor..

in£fn. :,b and ]k; (S, 1;) and . sIb,

first pers. a.,, aor. .·, inf. n. and .lS
d.1

and ltb, this last formed by transposition; (4 ;)
He abstained from the thing through timidity:
(TA:) or he dreaded the thing, and abstained
from it through cowardice: (?, 4, TA:) or
his eye r ted from the thing, and he desired it

not. (TA.) - sib He retired from him

through fear. (TA.) [Accord. to the TA, it

seems that * alI5 also has this signification.]

4. a*L5I, inf. n. .Il and sL51, He rame upon
him Mdd~, men Ae (the latter) was about to
do a thing, and caused him to abstain from it
through fear or cownardice. (C, TA.) But

some say that this is correctly a!f;; like ,

inf. n. n. ,i and (TA,art. Ca, (. tt)_See 1.

[Boox I.

:'l and UL; and (, d ()
A weak-hearted, cowardly, man: (], TA:) like

& and S (S.)

and ;: see ' .b

2. 4., inf n. H EIe s.fed, or fiUd,
a bag or other receptacle for travelling-provisions
or for goods or utensils &c. (En-NawAdir, TS,

-) -- Also, Ire made his travelling-apparatus

light, or easy of conveyance; syn. .. (g, V.)
A poet says,

0
.,-- ci .5.

* La ....J 

[Make thy travelling apparatus light, when thou
art departing on a journey ; for If earfor thy
droves, or troops, of camels, on account of the
beast of Prne]. (S.)

rl.ALt i.q. ,,.4l.l; [pl. of , :] (g:) the
Rhjiz says,

[Not such as abstain from thinys unlanful and
unbecoming, nor ingenious, or acute in mind, e.].
(TA.) Secc art. ,, p. 1281 a. Somce say, that it
it is a word mispronounced: others, that it is
formed hy the change of ,a into _, as in the

caseof ,b and . ,J. (TA.)

, S 1 - Pi, and -4

e.., (AO, s, Ig, kc.,) and ;. j " ,

(IAth, ISd, l.tt,) i.e. l .i I.., [Somne of

the circumstances of the case were thus and thaw;
or so and so; or such and such things]. (Lth,
.K.) The .: in ;Sb is originally i; ($, I :)

as in the case of ,.i ; these two words being

originally ai! aud ai: (TA:) or the ;. in
--.b and ;S. is substituted for 5; they are

originally 'a and i4; and the i is elided,
alnd the S wvhich is the last radical letter is
changed into :..: so accord. to AHei; and most
of the leading authorities on inflexion assert the

same. (MF, voce :k.) See :.

1. *.l, aor. ,, ($, L, Msb,) inf n.

($, L, Msb, 1C) and .;.,;, ($, L, ],) or the

latter is a simple subst.; (Msb;) and t O.LS.,

(A,) inf£ n. n. jL; (.;) or this implies recipro-

cation; (TA ;) [and tr ;. .1, which see below,

app. signifies the same as .Lt. like uas ,

signifies the same as .as ;] He decived,

beguiled, or circumvented, him or he deceied,
beguiled, or circumvntad, him; and desired to
do him a foul, an abominable, or an evil, action,
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andestinly, or without his knowing whence it

proceeded; iq.. . , (9, L, Meb, 1) and .:
(Mob:) or, aoord. to some, ew > implies the
feigning of the contrary of one's real intentions;
whereas oib does not: or this latter signifies
h did im harm, or mischief; and the former,

he did so clandestinely. (MF.) - ,tfl, aor.

s, (L,) inn. n.; & and oit; (L, 5,) [or

the latter is a simple subst.,] He ated dHitwly,
mischievously, or wickedly. (L, ].) - Also,

inf. n. H, e practised an evasion or elusion,
a shf, a wib, an artifice, or artful contrivance
or device, a plot, a dratagem, or an ~epedient;
or he emercised art, artif, cunnng, ingenuity,
or shill, in the management or ordering of
affairs,, with ecelent consideration or delibera-
tior, and ability to manage with msubtilty according

to his own free ill; syn. jl;!; (L:) and

ofthe inf. n., i... (L, ]i.) - ;l He taught

him .1J [i.e., to deceive, beguile, or circumvent,
4c., or, to act d~ceitfully, mischievowly, or
wickedly; or, to practise modes, or means, of
evading or euding, 4c.]. So some explain it in
the I~ur xii. 76. (TA.) - It is said in a

trad., 1t . l;jL JQe jS_ CU i What

sayest thou of intellects to which their Creater

hath dosired to do evil? (L.) So some explain

the verb in the lur xxi. 58. (TA.) - .3

I;' l ,;.L*j _. [Clur lxxxvi. 16, They
practis an artful device, and I ill practie

an artful device]. ) U;iJ j.% [God's prac-

tiding an artfa d ice toward the unbeliever.]
means his taking them unawares, so that they
do not reckon upon it; bestowing upon them
enjoyments in which they delight, and on which
they place their reliance, and with which they
become funiliar so as not to be mindful of death,
and then taking them in their most heedless

state; C 1 'l ce e .1; 1 (Zi,

L.)- L_U, aor. , in£ n. . , He con-
trived, de~ised, or plotted, a thing, whether

wrongorright. Ex. tC .<)1 ' "' .° "

SAch a one contrivaes, devises, or plots, a thing:

I knh not what it is. (L.) -_ j; , aor. ' ',
He worhed, or laboured, at, or. upon, anything;
he laboured, took pain, applied himnlf vigoroudy,
e~rted himsdf, stroe, or grugld, to do,
~e, or perform, or to effect, or accomplidh,
or to manage, or treat, anything; he laboured,
strow, or struggled, with anything, to prevail, or

otvercome, or to effect an oject; syn. t.
(, L.) - -L, inf. n. 1'&, He strove, or
laboured; exerted himself, or his power or
ability; employed himself W4goly, laborioudy,

~dlouly, or earnestly; wae diligent; took ex-

traordinary paiu. (L.) - il.., in£ n. D. &,
He (a raven or crow) e~erted himelf in his

croaking. (9, g.) _ ;L, (-,) aor.,

(9, L,) inf. n. ., (L,) i He gave up his
spirit: ($, L, 1 :) endured distress in giving up

the gh/st. (A.) - 1. , (,) inf. n. e

(9, H,) He vomited. (., .) -_;I , inf. n.
*-, It (a ,) emitted fire. (L, T.) L. ,

(L, V,) aor. h, , inf. n. , (L,) She had the

men~trual.lux. (L, g.) - j J J, 3 Jail s

l4 y 1 will not do that, nor do I deire, nor

do I purpos, or intend. (K, TA.) See .Lt

in art. y%. I,i J 4 ;tb, (L. Msb, 1,)

originally :., first pers. £,.b, aor. ;

(L, Myb;) and .;S: (L, .:) see art. S.

[It is mentioned in arts. $I and %.%e in the

L, 1: in the former only in the $: and in the

latter only in the Msb.]

3: see 1.

6. otL~i C5 (L, g) They two deceive,
beuile, or circumvent, each other; or do so,
each desiring to do to the other a foul, abominable,
or evil, action clandestinely. (Tg.) See L You

should not say ejl;. 4. (L, Ii.)

8. l1.l is of the measure

(] ;) and .1.Ibl signifies

j' 1]. (TI.) See 1."' ' 

Ja3il from

"i. ! [or

.1;
rather

it-,: see 1. _ WtVar: (S, K :) so called
because of the stratagems employed therein.

(TA.) One says, l-; -;..I &4 j i ! Such
a one went on a hostile epecdition and found not
n7ar: (9, L:) i.e., did not fight. (A.) -

.ji .1S Z t A war characterized by peyfldy.

_.; is here made fem. because meaning ,aJ.
(L, from a trad.) ~ e Vomit. (,* L, J.')

,1 .. He swallowed vomit. (L, from a
trad.)

S;,~': see 1. - As a simple subst., Deceit,
guile, or circumvention, and desire to do a foul,
an abominable, or an evil, action, to another
clandestinely: (Myb :) [and an evasion, or
lusion, a shift, a wile, an artifice, &c.: see 1

as intrans.:] pl. ] t.e. (A.)

;c [A blacksmith's bellon,s;] a blacksmith's

[skin, of the ki.nd calledl Sj, into which he blows:

(Mgh, ]:) or a blacksmith's skin (j), with
rhich he blovs [his fire]: (Mb :) also, (Msb,)

coposed of a thick skin (.k , S, Mgb, or i,
0), with ;.1tj. [or edges, forming a wide mouth,
which being opened and closed by means of two
pieces of wood to which the edges are sesed, the
skin becomes filled with air, wrhich is then forced
out through a pipe at the end opposite the mouth:

such, at least, is the most common kind of
bellows used by the Arabs of the present day
with which I am acquainted]: but the thing
constructed of clay [in which the blacksmith

kindles his fire] is called ;.j : (9, Mhb:) so
I1k says he heard AA say: (Mqb:) [but see

~;~:: and see a verse cited in the last paragraph

of art. ja:] the pl. [of pauc.] is ;eS., and

[of mult.] ;el (Msb, 1) and Cp5a5; (19;)

the last on the authority of Th; but doubtful;
for it is not known in the lexicons, and is

[properly] pl. of ,. (TA.)

1. -1h, aor. J.p, (9, Myb, TA,) inf. n.
S (9, A, Mg, h, M,b, 1) and iLQS (S, A,

g) and wi, with 3 put in the place of j,

[originally ;4,] (Seer [mentioned by himu as

syn. with -- ]) He (a boy, ? [but often said
of a man also,]) eraJ, or became, acute, or sharp,
or quick, in intelect; shrewd; clever; ingeniovs;

skilful; knowingw; intelligent: i being the

contr. of ; (, A, ;) and iq. ,
(Mgh, Msb,) and aI, and .j3P, (TA,) and

?i., (M,b, TA,) and Ii, (TA,) and ,.

(IAar, A, M:h, ag.)_ - ~ j., aor.

u..e', (A, TA,) inf. n. ... ; (Mgh, TA;)

and n. d , an ; (A, TA;) lie acted
gently, (TA,) or with good gentlenes or modlera-
tion or calmnes, (Mgh,) in the afair. (Mgh,

TA.)~ - LLi, aor. ({ ,) inf. n.

,S', (A, TA,) He owvercanme him, or surpa.sed
him, ($, A, ],) in Le.S (A, O) or ,:-
(A, Nh) [i.e. acutenes or sharpness or quichness
of intellect; &c.: see above]. So in the following
words of a trad., (1,) said by the prophet to

Jibir Ibn-'Abd-Allah El-An,/ree, (TA,) J1

[Dost thou think me to have only overcome tLAe
in acutensm or sharpness or quicknes of intellect,
hc., in order that I m,ight take thy camel?
Thin# be the price, and thine be the camel]: (g,'

TA:) or, according to another relation, .

.J0. ii'4.L. [Take thou thy camel and tby

property]: and accord. to another, '; G .1A

[that I have only acted in a niggardly manner

with thAee], from ,p1.. (TA.) - -. , [a,,r.

,.1 in£. n. , is also mentioned by IK.t

as a dial. form of .;L in the sense of He
overcame or supa~ ed [in acutenesmm &.] (TA.)

2. L;,, (],) inf. n. A4", (TA,) He
(God, T]) made him acute or sharp or quick in
intellect; shrewd; cer., i;ungenious, skitld, knowv.
ing, or intelligent; (, TA ;) and well educated,
or me/bred. (TA.)
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3. , (?, , 1,) in£ a. ._., (TA),

lie vied, or contended, with him in ,.h [i.e.
acuteness or harpneu or quichnum of intellect;

dc.: me 1]. (].) You Day, X z-t
[1 vied, or contended, with him in acutene, &c.,
and]. I oercame, or ~pa him (f, A)

[thmr, i.e.] in -. i. (A.) And v. lS

)1I (W, A) [He vied, or contended, with him in
acuteness, kc., in sclling; as eem to be indi-
cated in the .: or] heAs jested, or joked, wuith him

( 3) in selling. (A, TA.)

4. .L;B and .wL,h He (a man, g) had born

to him children acute or slharp or quick in
intellect; shrewd; cler, ingenious, kilful, know-
ing, or intelligent: (, :) or he begot a child

acute &c. (Igtt,) And l,.. and °tI She
brought forth children acute &c. (A.) A poet
says,

. i a ~ 2 A A 0 J 

0

% ,. 3 O AW- -7

[But if ye bonged to one who mo generally
broujhtforth childre acute in intellect, she had
brought forth such children; for the acuteness of
intellct of th mother is known in the son].

5. .,J He qecteod acuteness or harpness

or qnickns of intellect, sArednm, clerness,

inqeniounme, skiflfns~, knowledge, or intelli-

gence: [see f. :] or did so, not having it:

syn. j,i: (~, , TA:) hfeigned, or made

a s/hw of, U.: [i.e. acuteneu or tharpns or

quickess f intellect; &c.]. (TA.) . See also 1.

6: e 1.

*BL: see 1: i and see also .

A. [A purse;J a eU kno receptacle;
(TA;) a thing made of pieces of rag wtmed
together; (Mb ;) for money, ($, 1], TA,) and
for peari and sapphires: (TA:) [so called]
because it comprises them: (V, TA:) [a remark

that seems to indicate a signification of ,t
or some other word from the same root which I
do not find elsewhere pointed out: but the more
probable derivation is from the Persian - c':]
that which is tied up, of leather, and of pieces

of rag, is not called thus, but is called 40.:
(Mqb:) pl. [of pauc.] ,Q.j ($, Mqb, ]V) and

o4l. (K.) _ Hence, (TA,) t The membrane

that eacloes a child in the womb; syn. 4 ;.
(], TA.) - [Hence also, t The scrotum.)

IA= (~, A, Mgh, Mqb, O) and tV,. , (TA,)

[like 'iand na , kc.,] Acute, or sharp, or

quick, in intellect; clever; ingeious; skilful;

knowing; intelligent: (, A, Mgh, Mqb, l~, TA :)

fem. L ": (g, A:) and ,., applied to a

woman, is syn with '-?, and is, as also ,

[each originally f, ] femrn. of - .l: ( :)

[whence it appears that this last word is accord.

to J syn. with ;. . i.e., a simple epithet, like

its contr. J~,l: but it has another signification,

for which see below:] or, accord. to Kr,

U-% and S are ps. of i,S; and there

are no similar instances except l and ,

pls. of i, and b pl. of jL: but ISd

holds them to be femrns. of the measure JWl:

(TA: [see j,i in art. Je° :]) the pl. of &'

is L;t1 (A, Mgh, M9b, TA) and i s -"i, (A,

4, TA [in the Clg, erroneously, gf.S]) like

,5i_, (A,) having this latter form in order

that it may resemble its contr., .s/,.: (TA:)

and .t1. is pl. of a., (A, TA,) [and

W1 .1I is app. pl. of , : sea an ex. voce

JLb.] You also say, I j Jbwj, mean-
ing, A man acute or sharp or quick in intllsct,

&c.: (s:) or [acute &c., and] described as being

to; or having the attribute of ~ ascribed to

him: (A:) or '? .;' signifies, as also

,f ", a man known as possessing , [or

acutenes &c.]. (TA.) And ;. ~.1 A

woman well educated, or well bred. (TA.) And

.aMIl cj A man good in action or

conduct. (TA.) And i " ' It;i (A) t He

built an elegant house; syn. 'A- . (TA.)

[The dim. L-- b, more properly or ,or

is much used in the present day as signifying

t Elegant, pretty, or beautiful.]

.: l see $1: and , in two

it: | places.

XI'~ T a proper name for Per.fdy; (IAar,

S, A, , ;) as also _c'' ,l: (IA4r:) of the

dial. of Teiyi: and derived from u- . (Kr.)

You say, H' .. r He acted ~ ioly.
(A.)

,W [More, and most, acute or sharp or

quick in inteUdct; more, and modt, sArewd, cleer,

ingenious, skilfid, knowing, or intiget]: (Lth,

ISd, A:) fem. ~ (I8d) and g 'S: (Lth,

ISd:) [in the Cg, and in a MS. sopy of the 1g,

and in the text of the ; as given in the TA,

S and g., each of which is originally

~/u ,Lware said to be fems. of ,;,L; but this

is evidently a mistake for bli;:] pl. , ,

[originally ,,] which is applied to women,

[as well as men,] and ,l , which is applied

to women only. (Lth.) You say, ;a1 IJl

[This is the more, or moat, acute &c.]. (Lth.)

And ;$ e k .1 Wh ich of the belie

is the most inteligent ? (TA.) And it is said

in a proverb, l: e> (A) [t More acute
&c. than] a litte female ape or monkey. (TA,

art. S,.) And in a trad., .;F;1 u,DI u-l

Jy,I.I ;:.JI j_lj t [The most acute of acut-
nss is piety, and the most foolish of foolisnes,

or the mot stupid of stupidness, is vice]. (A.)

- See also '~.

*iR.. A woman rrho brings forti} children

acute or sharp or quick in intellect; sdhrowd,

cleer, ingenious, sAifif, inoring, or intelligent:

(TA:) and t t h, dho does o usally; contr.

of jt.: (A:) [and tit w, who doa so

most generally: see an ex. of this under 4.]

l-: see _a and 4.

J : see L .

See Supplement.]
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J
The tenty-third letter of the alphabet; called

.j. It is one of the letters termed 1~, , or
vocal, and abse belongs to the class of J2;.j

a .-
ljpIJ, or A.ij, i.e. letters pronounced by
means of the tip of the tongue and the lip; it is
one of the letters of augmentation. As a
numeral it denotes thirty. - For the particles

J, ,), ', &C., me Supplement.

Accord. to some, the words of this art. are
from a triliteral root, augmented: AAF, for
instance, says that they belong to the same
class as j [in which the j is added to the
root.] TA.)

R. Q. 1. 'J, (TA,) and *'j J.3, (, 1,) It
(a star, and the moon, TA, and lightning, g, 1
and fire, TA) shone, glistened, or as brigjt:
(it) or #hone nith likeing light. (TA.)-
(W . y,), inf. n. Io, Thefire bun ed brightly:

(V:) and .,7j it blazed. (TA.).-- *~

t,Ot, inf. n. as above, He let fall the tars
(!) upon his cheeks lilke pearls. (TA.) -

°·t. t SAte (a woman) opened Aher eyes mid,
and looked intently. ( ~) - j L' fl t He

(a bull, or a wild bull, . , (TA,) or an

antelope, .), wagged his tail. s ., '
· · 4&1

J901I, (4,) or m±~~,(, ill not
come to thee, or I will not do it, whil the galle~

wag their tails: [i.e., I will never come to thee].

(L4, 9.) A proverb. (TA.) j.! 
The sh-goat, or doe, desired th male. (] )

I. Q. 2. See 1. Also It (the .. ,t [or
mirage]) [moved to andfro, undulated, or] came
and wnt. (Q in art. 3jj.)

'i'S' A pearl: PI. dJi (-, ) ad .0(9, V n
(g:) [or rather, I'S' is a coll. gen. n., of which

Vjjl is the n. un.].. -Also, A wild wow; syn.

aI,4 ;.i [a species of bovine antelope]. (.)
Bk. I.

jj 6, and [j, (A colour lie that·
of perlk]. (g) Ibn-AMmar us the former
epithet u a fem. (TA.)

~.Ji : see preceding paragraph; and j.

atar [oontr. to analogy, unless the radical

letters be J,] The trade of a seller of perl..

(v.)
3: see j%), below.

(Fr, 1, >) and ·and 'P 59, (L,) all
oontr. to analogy [if the radical letters be %:~],
and the last a strange form, mentioned by few
authors, and disapproved by most: (TA:) the

I db
regular form would be a d; not U, a J
asserts it to be, [unlens the radical letters be ;-)I,

nor $1 (]) [unless it be from a triliteral root,
augmented, and thus rendered a quasi-quadri-
literal-radical; (em a remark at the head of

tils art.; and se rm.;) in which case, either
the added letter or the last radical letter may be
omitted in the formation of this epithet]: (i:)
A sellerof pearls (,.)

Se_: m J - Also, A pert,or complets,
rejoicing. (i.) [It may be an in£ n.]

See art. z.jf'.

See art. .,J.

See Supplement.]

See art. j.

See Supplement.]

1. [4J, originally me,] s per. C , (9, j,)
the most oommon form of the verb, (TA,) and

I- -I- ~~~~I- . · -I-
[,..J, originally ",4,, like . ;oongmnally .
q.v.,] sec. pers. ., aor. "J., (9, ~,) in the
dial. of El-Vijiz, deviating from rule as aor. of

the latter form of the verb; (TA;) inf. n.

(V, ~) and . and ,A.J; (TA;) and ,.J, aor.
& . %o &o
.,4j, in the diaL of Nejd; like 'I', aor.

(TA;) and [,IJ], sec per aor.

[contr. to analogy;] (Yz;) and [..J], sec. pers.
B j, hAJ.

C.'. aor. . ; [agreeably with analogy;]

(Yoo ;) He was, or became, po~sed of %,J, i.e.,
a1

understanding, intellect, or intelig~ene See .
(9, l~.) It has been said by some (as the

A..-
authors of the T, the ?, &c.) that a aor...,
has not its like among the clas of reduplicative

verbs; i.e., in being of the measure ,'W in the
pret., and ja.- in the aor.: but three similar

verbs have been mentioned; namely, C' ,

·~'2~, and iLi , (meaning "the ewe, or
goat, became santin her milk"). (TA.) [This,
however, is a mistake: the asertion relates to

C.0 having for its nor. (regularly) eee
a3 5- dJ·. -5

a., aor.....d.]) a- A,J, nor.;; and ' . ; He
(a goat, and sometimes V s.fi is used in the same
sense with reference to a buck-antelope,) uttered
a cry, or sound, at rutting-time. (TA.)ia

j_.ii .v,J He broke the almond and took forth its

kernel. ~ ~ (TA. amL se pers. ,r.,i
aor. i, inf. n. J, (s,) He struck him upon the
part called tah L; (-,- ;) i.e., the pit above
the breatt, betwme the co/ar-bones; the place

wr~ camne are sab~,e. (TA.) - ~4, aor. ;,
It (a house)faced, was oppo~ to, or stood owr
agains, another house. (Kb, 9, I..) - See &

4
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S. , inf. n. j,, , He (a man warning,
or admonishing, a people, and crying out for

aid,) put. i ~uier and Ahi bow upon his eck,
and thn grd Ahi own cloth at the upper
part qf Ais boon: ex.

* J ~. ~ i.10 11

[Verily we, whe a caller comes sking a kind

ojice, and pu his quivtr 'c.]: (Lth:) or j

here signifies jJ: see above. (TA.) - He

drew togeter Ahis garmnnts at his bosm and

breast, in altercatio, or contention, and thn

dragged him along. ($, V.) . Also, He put

round his nck a rpe, or a garment, and ldd

Ain with it. (TA.) _ See also 5, and 43

_-- J It (grain) got a .J, or heart, (9, I,)

an edible hart. (TA.) _ ., inf. n. "',

He ment backwards and forwards, or to and

.fro; waet and came: syn. ;;j. (I8.) ISd

says, This is related, but I know not what it is.

(TA.) See below.

4 tj , inf.. W (ISk, ;)
and t a ,., [aor. ',] inf. n. ,J; (Kh, 9, ;)

He remained, stayed, abode, or dwelt, in the

place; (S, ] ;) kept to it.; (?.) Hence, says Fr.,

the expression Ji, q.v. infra. (S, .) -

Il I: 1,JI He kept to the thing, or qfair.

(TA.) _- 1J It (growing corn, &c) had, bore,

or produced, the edible rbstance in the grain:

like .. I. ( '.) - ,.JI J q.Jt The thing

appeared to him: ,yn. ,,/.$ (g.) - I

tAl I ma a i (or breast-lather) to the

saddle. (TA.) - ,II JI I put a 4 (or

breat-leather) on the beas of carriage; (9, ];)

as also v I',., aor. . (i.)

8. '4 L . JU [app. a mistake for '*. ]

She (a woman) put on end of har carf over

Iher left shoulder, and drew forth the middle of it
from beneath herA right arm, and covered with, it
her bowom, and put the other end also over her

bft houlder. (TA.) - . He raiwd his

clothes, or tucked them up: (] :) he girded
himslf, and raised, or tucked up, his clothe;

(.;) a signification asigned in the A to t :
Ad girdd him~ef with his garmment about his

bosom; or wrapped it round him at his bosom:
he drew together his garmets: he girded himseJlf
with a weampon c.: he armd hlielf, and raised,

or tucked up, his clothe for .Jght: (TA:) he

bound his waist with a rope. (9, in art..,j,..)

-- X" " &4. The two men ~ d each other

at the part caUed . (TA.)i' 1.jl 3

:He tooh his way through the valley: and, in

like manner, t Itl and t 1I;J. they took their

way through it. (A.)

10. 1.;. He made tral of his understanding,
J.

or inteiece. See J*. _ And see 5.

R. Q 1. W, tinC n. of 4Wi,J The being
tender, aff'ect/oate, kind, or compa taio e, to

offspiy. (8, ].) - i, inf. n.
as above, She (a ewe) ternder, or afectionate, to

hr young o~e, and iced it, when he brought it

forh, (?,) making a sondlikee qJ . (TA.)

- See 1.-. _ * ,., inf. n. as above, He

wa kind, or compasonate, to him; i.e., to a man:

he was kind, or affectiona, to him, and aided, or

succoured, him. (TA.) _ ~J It was separated,

dipersewwd, or scattered. (AA, T, ].) [The inf. n.,

A,W,, is explained by oj~: but I think it not

improbable that this is a mistake for ji5.; and
that the meaning is, He was genmtle, courtweu,

or kind.] 

J inf. n. of ,J "hbe remained, &c." _4

[At thy service! lit., Doubly at thy service!]

(9, , &c.) and · cJ [At his service: !c.]. (TA.)

[See an ex. voce .. , . It is used in the

present day like our phrase At thy ervice, and
may well be thus rendered, or with the addition

of time after time.] a is derived from '.JI

[or rather from J as syn. with :ilJi] "he
remained &c."; and means I wait intent upon

thy ervice, or upon obedience to thee: (Fr,

g, 1;) waiting [at thy sevie] after waiting;
[i.e., timu afer tine;] and anwering [thy

commands] after anvering: (AC:) it [i.e. the
noun without the annexed pron.] is put in the

acc. ce as an inf. n. [used as an abolute
complement of its own verb which is understood],

as in Ah d 1° ; and the right way 'would

be to say W I; but it is put in the dual number

for the sake of corroboration; meaning i,Z
W' 4 1 X, and 1.4 i.U!, [waiting at

thy srvice, or in attendance upon thee, or in thy
premnce, after waiting, or time after time]. (Fr,

.) [See also the similar expreuion 4j,a...]

Or v signifies the obeying, or erving; or
obedience, or semvice; from the original sig

nification of the "remaining, staying, abiding,
or dwelling," [in a place]: the dual, in the nom.

case, is. Lyw; and in the ace. and gen., i .;

and the original meaning of J.1 is I have obeyed
thee, or served thee, twyice: [or I do obey thee,

'c. :] the C [of .J] being elided because of
its being prefixed to the pron. (IAar.) Or

41 is from the saying ksjI>; .. iC ~J ; "the

house of such a one faces my house"; (Kh, ?,
] ;) and the meaning is I present mywlf before

thee, (or repair to thee, ],) doing what thou
likes, answering thee [ajter anrswering, or tinme

a.fter time]: the gkS is to form the dual number;
and' indicates that the noun is in the acc. cae
as an inf. n. [used as mentioned above]. (Kb,

.) Or it means XMy loe [i give] to the;

from the expresion ; '!t, "a woman loving

(and affectionate, TA,) to her husband ": so in
the 4: but the exprenion, as related on the

authority of Kh, is a J..I; which is confirmed
by a verse that he cites. (TA.) Or the meaning

is dJ s1 [My in~re ervie, or the ike,

(is given)to thee;] from the expression .U ..

"pure nobility, or the like." (I.) Accord. to

Yoo, 4, is a noun in the sing. number with

the pron. annexed to it: this noun is originally
o 1. 0.e.,

,.', of the measure 'Uai: (not of the measure

JW, because this is rare in the language:) the

the last ., is changed into US to avoid the re-

duplication; and thus it becomes *r: then the

kS, being movent, and immediately preceded by

fet-hah, is changed into 1; and it becomes ';i

[or ih, for the j in this case is called I]: then,

being conjoined with .j in ',, and with a in

Xr, its I is changed into k; after the same

manner as you say 1.' and :./4 and 4; .

(TA.) [But see what here follows.] _ J

I. is a phrase exactly similar to A.i, meaning
At the service (or, lit. doubly at the service) of

thy hands! and this is said, in the 9, art. .

to be at variance with the opinion of Yoo, given

above; for, if L, were similar to .sJ &c.,

being prefixed to a noun, not a pron., it would

be J.m. )., not .] Accord. to EIKhatl -

bee, ,4._ oJ signifies May thy hands be safe
and sound! the desinential syntax being dis-
regarded in the saying Ai.., which rightly

should be 'Il], in order that A.W may match

in sound with 4J: but Z says, that the meaning
is, I wiU obey thee, and be at thl1 fre disposal,
as a thing which thou shalt dipot of with thy
hands in whatever manner thou shalt please.

(TA.) - In like manner you say jo ,s J [At

the serice (or doubly at the rvice) of Zeyd].

(Msb.) See art. ,9. -._1, with kesreh for

its termination, like j-1 and Jk, is also related

as having been used: (Sb :) [and it is still used

in some parts, as signifying At thy ervice !]. 

keeping, or adhering, [to a thing]: remauing,

or staying. (Q.) - A camel-driver who keeps

contantly to the work of driving the camels, not
J 0 A manwhokaving them. (TA.) - J. A man who

kiceps to a thing, or affair, or buine; as also

-f; (S, I ;) a man who keeps to his art, or

craf, or trade, not ceasing from it. (TA.)

- , ,~J ,Jj A man ,ho kp to b ne,

[and is shilfl, expert, cvr, or intellignt].

($, TA.) - .J One who renders hime nwear
to people by aefction and frid~ip [or is~fridly

and afctionate to them]: courteous, polite, or
·j ,. On-°

affabl.: ferm. a : pl. r I (TA.)- J aci

A woman Awho renders herslf near by aJetion
A

l
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and friendship [or i frien~ y and affectionate],

to peopk; (S;) courteous, polite, or affable:

(?,]y:) a woman loving to her husband; (.K;)
affectionate to him: or, accord. to Kb, the

expresion is LJ ,,: see ,.J, above. (TA.)

iJ (g,.K.) and T j (Mqb) of a nut,an almond,

and the like, lI'hat is in the inside; (S;) the heart,

or kernel: (4:) of a palm-tree, the heart, or pith,

called j, or ,.j ($, ]) Pi. of the former

~. (.-) -. J (9, I) and ,V J (TA) What
is pure, or the choice, or best, part, of anything:

(V, : :) pl. of the former , l.. (A'Obeyd.)

_ L:.JI . .J [The purest substance of wrheat:

ee jL :] (T, L, art. ., &c.:) [also called

V t4,, aec. to Sprenger, "Life of Moham-

miad," (Allahabad, 1851,) p. 24, note 1.] .

[Hence,] t,. of a man, (TA,) t Understanding;

intellect; intelligence; or mind; syn. J,: (9,

*:) the understanding, 'c., that is put into the

heart of a man: so called because it is the
choicest or best part of him: or it is not so

called unles it is pure from cupidity, or hut,
and foul imagiations; and therefore has a

more special sense than Jic: so in the Keshf

el-Keshshf: (TA:) pl. .w,.I, and sometimes

.JI; (9, [;) like Su .,-I is pl. of ", and

.wt of *.; ($;) and 1,i; (8, .;) the last
being used, without incorporating the second ',

into the first, in case of necessity in poetry. (9.)

-_ 1 J4 Certain ~is in the heart; the
sources of tenderness, affection, kindnra, or con-

passion. (m, .) - ,i .A 
[My tenderness forbids the doing so to him]:
said by an Arab woman of the deert, on the
ooasion of her reproving her son, to one who
asked her why she did not curse him. (9.) -

AI". J3 1 AJj He loved it. (L, art .)
- The following words of the poet,

0 S

signify, accord. to the M, My intellect, kw

that. (TA.) El-Mubarrad read '.lA in the
above words of the poet: (TA:) the meaning of
thee words, accord. to him, is, Th daughtes of
the most intelligent of Ais tribe ~ ti (S,

TA.)- If you form a pl. from [the pl.] 4;1,
it is '; ; and the dim. n. is Jldt. (8.)

-_ j ) Po#ssing, having, or a perso of,

udmtanding, or intely~nce: pl. A,,,jl Ijt

[p~,n of undrtanding,]. (TA.) See also

j and .,.-- _, J + The dlf, s~bsanc, or

uwn~, of anything. (TA.) Poison: (]C:)
thf po of the rpen is sometimes thus

Ia.
called. (Abu-l-Besn, L)in,,J, in the diaL of
El-Andalus and El-Adweh, A certain beast of
prey, rembling the mof, maid by A./i not to
edst in other countrie. (TA.)

44.: see a.. The brcast-girth, or thing that
is bound over the breast of a beast, (or a she-

camel, S,) to prreent the saddle from slilping
back: ( K, 1:) it is an appertenance to the
camel's saddle and to the horse's: (ISd, and

others:) pl. ,UI: (S, IC:) its only pl. (Sb.)

-_ J .- ) jM 1 Such a one is in amnpk

circumnstances: (,) in the enjoyment of abundance

and curity. (TA.).-- I j Having a

dilated bosom, or heart: syn. 1. i;.. (TA.)
m A thin tract, or portion, of sand, (., [,)
that has duescended from the main heap, and is

between the hard and eoen, and the rug~ed, parts
of the earth: (TA:) or such as is near to an

oblong tract ofsand: (T:) or..e 4 .aignifies

thefore part of a sand-hill. (TA.) El-Abmar

says, The largest qramatity of sand is called

ji;i; what is less than tiis, segb; what is

still less, jS; what is stiu le, ; what

is still less, ,lj ; and what is still less,

Mi and J ,.J The stabbing-place in an animal;
(8, L, ]g;) the middle of the breast: (L:) the
pit above the breast, between the colar-bones;

the place mhere camels are stabbed: (see ' :)
or the bones [probably a mistake for the part
next above the bone.] that are above the breast,
and belo the throat, beten the collar-bones,
mroAe camels are stabbed: he who says that it
is the pit in the throat errs: (IyIt:) [for it is
just beneath the throat:] pL of the forn.er

olp (.) and ;l; and of the latter ,Lj.

(TA.) Also, both words, (the lattert *accord. to

tbe 9 and ], and the forme.. accord. to the TA,)

and t A'*, (TA,) The p..ce of the breast
rhere the Meck'ace or collar lies, or han%s, (9, J,)
in anything; (8 ;) [i.e., in a human being or a

beast :] or the pit aboe it: (TA:) pi. of ..1,

$.,.l (s.) L1 mentions the phrase J.i:,..'J 

,t. 1I [Verily she is beautifid in the upper part

of the breast]: as though the sing. were applied
to each portion of it, and the pL formed to
denote the whole. (TA.)

..Q (as in the ) or t 1t (as in the L) A

/fite of pasture, or herbage; (I~;) what is not

e,tens~ e therof. (A[n.) -- '.,,0 ,4, said by

the Arab to a man on the occasion of becoming
favourably disposmed towards him, (Yoo,) No

harm, No harm. Syn. w,AJ g. (.) S1dthinks
it to be from a preceding meaning; [that of
"keeping, or adhering";] observing that when
one dispels evil from anot:er, he [the latter]
loves to adhere to him: [so that it eems to be

an imp. verbal n., lik 3 J C., meaning Aep

with me, and fear not]. (IA.)

u.s) 4X,1 [He ist the chiice one, or best, of
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his people]: and in like manner, ; /y I ,A:

and 3;i ,4; &a. (IJ.)- -_ ,l t The

bet of the camels. (A.)_ i,. A4 The
best and purest of flour; which is whit Jlour.

(TA, voce .jl..) .-. Finely-groundflour,

or meal. (TA.) - See ,J. - ',1 _ Pure
nobility, or the liC. (f, b.)

,Jf I A person of understanding, or inteli

genmc: pl. itJ1i. (S, I.) No other broken pl.

is formed from it. (Sb.) Fem. with ;. (TA.)

See J, and ~. - In the following verse

of El-Mudarrib Ibn-Kaeb,

a0

0

by .01 Jat is meant .J11 E.; and by .,

i-;, (remaining, or staying,) or, accord. to some,

"., from -11: se art .. (.8)

~LJ: see.,J.

14 What is worn by the 4 [app. meaning

him who girds himeluf, and raiscm or tucks up
his clotha, and arm im Aif, for figAt]: (TA:)

[A garment which he mho prepares himulf for
fight puts on over other garments. (Freytag.)
App., A piece of drapery thron ovr th upper
part of the boom, and ovr the shoulder& 8ee 5.]

--i A certain garment, like the $j*, q.v.

(.8, )

"W and il~ Kind, and benfcent, to his
family and his neighbours. (g.)

4" Ja) J ,h [He lovs him with

the tenderest aections of his heart]. (TA.) 

.JQ1 : The confused noie, and cries, of sheep

or ats (8, F)

si, a word imitative of The sund mwhich a
he-goat makes at rutting-time. (s.)

. A certain herb: syn. £ I'.. (TA.)

A certain plant, (i,) that t ines about trees:

(:) [a peci of doicAos, the doblic lablab
of Linn.: accord. to Golius, as from the ',
consolvulu, a herb ohich as it rises embraces
a tree: and he adds, pecul., the hesine: (Diosc.
iv., 39, Beith:) either as if jiYW, from JI;
or from the love with which it seems to em-
brace the tree; whence it is also called its

[q.v.], and is a symbol of love which endures after

death.] A well-known herb, or leguminous plant,

(3UaL, q.v.,) used mdicinally. (TA.) See"

%.JJ A large quantity of water, vwhich, lten

the aperture (aLo, as in the T; or , as in

MS. copies of the y; in the C] 5;) [mean-
3330
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ing the aperture of the tank or the like] carrie the first of true.e (TA.) Also, H se
of t what it can, and the ole by whic it prepared bing for thm (TA.) I
ru o (,, meaning the .; of thbe water, (],) inf. n.:J; (TA;) and t tI; ([;) He
TA,) is too nar~ to admit it frely on account pr (TA) andooAd () bie. (I, TA.)
of iu abundace, whirls round, and beconmm i _ , (TA,) inf. n. t., (i.) $ He watered
th spout of a w~t (T, .) AM says, I (TA n. J, (,) e atred(]g) a young palm-tree (TA) for the .first time
know not whether it be an Arbic word or (V aftr planting it. (TA.) It is mid to be

abicized; but the people of El-'lr4 *re fond ( O aftr p/anting / t (TA.) It is id t baficned; but the people of El-1r ar fe fr ond lawful to finish doing this even if the Resurrection
of using it. (TA.) [It appears to be from the take place at the time. (TA.)

Persian J3 , as Goliu thinks; and is used in
modern Arabic in several other senses; namely, S. ,l£, (,) in£ n. :I, (TA,) She (a
A tube through wohich wat erf : the spout of camel,TA)Aadbieti(shA' r.(l. )_.Seel.
a ewer, of an alembic, and tae lie: a cock, or atl .i . , i. .
tap: a turning pin, or peg; a screw: and th c a o took -

like. It. more appropriate place, I think, would food (I
be in an art. composed of the letters .U (accord. J, lJ, (t, s,) in£ n. · j, (9,) iq.

to what is saidof ..jj in the 8, 1); or rather, . (9, ] .) The latter is the original word:
(accord. to its derivation from the Pere.,) ,J.] ( :) the former thought to be used, agreeably

pl. t4J4 (TA) lwith everal cues,-., more elegant. (Fr, .)
PI. j,tj. (TA)

.,jI [and also, accord. to Golius, i1,] The
kernel of the tone of the S" [or fruit of
the lote-tree]. (s.) It is sometime eaten:

(TA:) and is also called j.5,. (TA in art.

r.,)

: ee next paragraph.

,,i. and t . (!V: the former on the
authority of ISk; but Ibn-Keysan says that it
is wrong; and that the latter is the right: :)

and t .. ,i (IA*r, ]) A beast of carriage
furnished woith a QJ, or breat-leather. (9, 8.)

3," : Characterized by dertanding, or
intelligence. (].) - See preceding paragraph.

Z.- ti The portion of the clothu that is at the

part calUed ,J: a subst., like ' -: (Ii:) pl.

4.gj4. (TA.) - ,t s He drew togethr

his clothes at the bosom, and uited him, dragging

him along: (T:) he tooh him by the ,1: you

also say .1 J&.1. (TA.) See also g and 5.

1. Vti, (f, I,) aor. -, inf n. 4J'; ( ;) and
t &U l; (TA ;) Hemiled her; ( ;) i.e., a ewe:

(TA:) or he micked the bitings from her. (9,

L.) _- 9jI t;, int n. 4i, He miled the

bisting. (TA.). - ,1 (in some oopies of the

], erroneoouly, JQ, TA,) and ' =;WI, Sb (a
ewe, $,) sucdled her young one wit her biestins:
(8V, :) or ds (a ewe) stood up to nuWck
her young one ith Aer b/idig. (A t.) -

ti, (1, ],) inf. n. , J; and 'P ) (TA) and

' ll; (i ;) Ie,fed people &c. with bieting. (9,
-].) - The first verb is used by Dhu-r-Rummeh

in a similar sense, tropically, with reference to

4. J.1l She (a ewe, or goat, M, TA,) ex-
cerned, or yielded, or emitted [either into, or
from, her uddr] her biestings. (M, ) _
13I Their bietings became abundant. (S.) _
See 1, in two places. - tl He suppled a
person ith biestings a a travellin-proion. (I.)

.- .II, in£ n. H.., He bound, (],) or directed,
(S,) a kid, (AZ, S,) or a young camel, (I,)
to the extretity of the mother's teat, that it

might ruch the biestings. (AZ, S, 1.) -
.k. (in a trad. respecting the birth of
El-Faasan the son of 'Alee) t He poured his
saliva into his mouth, as the first milk is poured
into the mouth of an infant. (TA.)

8. t;JI and V.;1.,I It (a young one) sucked
its mother. (9, I.) The latter is said of a
kid when it sucks of its own accord. (s.)-

L,JI He drank biatings. (TA.) _
...... . 1 … - - . .`. -

(or tribe) of such a one do not marry their youth
when young, nor their skeykh when old, from desire
of offspring. (TA.) [See also art.A.]

Biestings; or th fisnt mil (S, O) at the
time of bringingforth young; (Lth, g ;) before it
becomes thin: (IHsh:) what issues after this

being called .i: (TA:) it is at most three
milkings, and at at one milking. (AZ.) [See

also l . 1.]

W and and other forms, see ;i.

A lion: (L:) but almost obsolete, or rarely
used. (L, TA.)

J (Th, $, V, the most approved form, Yoo,)

and V $" and .LQ and ' ' (:) and;j'
(18k, $, ], in the dial. of El-Iij6z, TA,) and

i and iAJ and ;;5 and .j (J) A lione. (:.)
AcCord. to Fei., it hasu no masc. of the same root;
but this is at variance with the authority of the

L. (TA.) PL (of 5'", TA,) jJi [or this is .

quasi-pl. n., or a coll. gen. n.] and (of [3t1: and]

t1, (TA,) .*W [or, app., accord. to the L, (a
passage from which, quoted in the TA, seems to
have been there oorrupted by the copyist,) if iQ
be a word of a particular dial., not formed by

alleviation of hemzeh from ti, its pl. is Ji,]

and (of ', TA,) W' and (of TA, TA,) .ttj,
(g, acoord. to the TA, but accord. to MF .lSI).
[These plurals,with their corresponding singulare,
are thus given in the TA &c. In the CI, the

pis. are given u follows: ;t'I and ' and j;

and .. W,l.] Each of the singulars may have a
perfect, or sound, pl., ending with t.,. (MP.)

6AZ UJL A camd (TA.) haoving biestings in
her udder. (i.)

>s; ;I:c (in the C ) Came 'nar

tobringiung forth. ($, C.) [See .:".]

gtl ,5 There ifcUllohip and condnc
bet"ween them; one not concealing from another.
(El-Ahmar.)

1. , 1, (aor. !, in£ n. .;, TI,) He
twisted, or wrung, his hand, or arm. (L, .) _

l; Zj He struck, or beat, such a one on lis

chest and bellUy and flanku, with a staf or stick.
(1, TA.)

.,L dial. of lIimyer for -1,A '. (Sh, T.)

L ~., nor. :'-, inf. n. ,tJ (which is contr. to
annlogy, because the in£. n. of an intranL v. of
the measure j, is, accord. to rule, of the measure

,)a, ,) and J1Q (agrecably witli analogy, oc-
curring in a verse of Jereer, Q,) and 2%i (Q, K)
and .4 (which is the first form given by ISd)
TA, [and the most common,]) and J4 and l4i
and .44, (,;) which are all contr. to analogy,
(TA,) and C )1, (ISd,) [this last, which is also
contr. to analogy, is said in the TA, to be like
OL, , but this I suppose to be a mistake for

or,] or ' and .0 are substs., (Mqb,)
He tarried; paused; tarried and waited or en-
pected; was patiet, and tarried and waited or
expected: (S, As:) h tarried; remained; stayed;
stopped; paued; (ISd, Msb ;) as also V.4i;
(Msb;) yiit in a place: (ISd, Msb:) or

~ ; signifies h waited; or paued; syn. .I3

(O~) _ I 1 ;o * 41 4 ..He delayed
not, or owas not slow, to do, or in doing, ch and
sch things. (TA, and the other lexicons p~aim...

X s1 Xs Cp& Wait for such a one, and late
him, untilt tAiy doing so shall manifed the error
of his judge, or opion. (A.)

2: seet4.

I
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4. ~Lt; and ' ;i, inf. n. m't; s made
Iim to tarry; to tarry and mait, or ~epect; to

e pationt, and tarry, and wait, or expect. (., 4.)

s ee L

10. ;mL.. He deemd him, or it, mow, or
oSrdy. (I, TA.)

A: and t .L (M§b) A tarrying ; a staying;

a gopping: (Mqb:) and V ij a loitring;

tarrying; staying; waiting; pausing in epecta-

tim (o) M . ,and .t 1, [re

tarries, or tays, litlk]. (A.)- Ju t i

-;ji -; ['When water remains long stagnant,
its corruptness, or impurity, or fou , become

apparent]. (A.)

· j: see,So - Slow; tardy; late. (Fr.)

'j A single act of tarrying, staying, or stop-
ping. (M 9b,)

s eloe ea.

1I A mode, or manner, of tarrying, staying,

or stoing. (Myb.)

til: see ._-5 ;,j, A slo horse:
o in some copies of the ]: but correctly, ,.,
t1Q, as in the L, a dow bow, accord. to A.[n.
(TA.)

.s; 5.eJ e. . are said conjointly: so in

the V: or fi *,o;: so in the 1L. (TA.)

,,JSl -% j A company, or an asembly,

of people of dfferent tribe; (i;) [as also i].

,j and J Tarrying; tarrying and wait-

ing, or ezxpecting; being patient, and tarrying,
and waiting, or expecting: (8, :) the former
word is the more approved. (Fr.)

1. H Xe beat, sruck, or smote, another with

a staff, or stick: ( :) or he beat, struck, or

mote, contin~ly, but sofuy. (TA.) -

uoi;si1 W, aor. ', He threw him down pon the

grnd: (C, : like j ( 0 - &
Hie (a camel)f down po the ground (TA.)

-iW -& c1LBethn. 5hi*dr o

tho e and lept. (An.) _ ,

(like a, (pas. in form but neuter in signifi-

cation,J ], inf. n., 5, TA,) He bocan pro-

~ratd, or feU down in a t of o pibpy, syn.

t_i; (f, W ;)feU downfroma d g posture:

as bo L . (a.).- e (a camel, or a

m ,) fe. don upon t grond by reas of
diea orfatigue. (TA.)

.j A man, or a camel, falling, or fallen,

down upon the ground by reason of diseae or
· - 0· .

fatigue. (TA.) - i J4 Canuls laying on

their breasts withfolded legs around a tent: (I :)
or all the camels of the tribe so lying around the
tent, as though thron dorwn upon the ground.

(.) Remaining, stay , abiding, abiding, or

dwelming. (AIn.)

., (L, K,) or 5, (as mentioned by ATn.,
on the authority of another, [but see below,])
[a coll. gen. n, n. un. with ;, The persea of Theo-
phrastus and Dioscorides; (De Sacy, "Relation
de l'Egypte par Abd-Allatif." in which see a full
and learned disquisition respecting this tree,
pp. 47 et seqq.)] described to AI-n, by a man
acquainted with it, as growing at Angina, in
Upper Egypt, as a kind of large tree, rsemnbling

the J. [or plane-ttw], having a green fruit,
resembling the date, wvry swet, but disagreeable,
eccslcnt for pain in the teeth: wrhen it is sarn, it
[meaning the saw-dust] makes blood toflow fronm
the nos of him mho saws it: it is samn into
planks, and a plank of it obtains tlA price of
fifty deendrse: it is used in the building of ships:
they assert that if two planks of it be strongly
attached together, and put in water for a year,
they unite, andform one plankr: in the T it is not
said that they are put in water for a year, nor fbr
less, nor for more: some assert that this tre, in
Persia, illed; but when tranrplanted to gypt,
it became such that [the fruit of] it mss eaten,
without injuring: Ibn-Bey'ir mentions it. (L,

and parts also in the 1].) The n. un. is also
explained as the name of a certain great tree,

lihe the 143., or greater, the leav of which
resemble those of the walnut-tree (v JI ), having
a fruit like that of the J_, bitter in taste,
which, hen eaten, eacit~e thirst; and rohen water
is drk upyo it, inates the belly: it is one of
the trees of the mountais. (An, L.) [In a
verse cited by AgIn, the coll. appellation of this
latter tree is read t., with fet-4 to the J and

.·..] [The name of is now given in Egypt

to a kind of acacia; the mimosa lebbech of

Linnous: and 1.J1 I.5, to the mni~permunm

leaba of Delile; the lsba of Forskal. See
also 91.]

,~ Fina of th body. (- )

4Afieshy man. (L, ])

i.dJ A fl~shy woman: (L, :) bulky, or

corpuln: tal, and large in body: (L:) perfect
[in body or mak]: u though it were a reL n.

from Vt lt4t, [which is app. a word of no

meaning; or perhaps, but this I think improbable,
another name of the great tree called , or ,
or the name of a place]. (?, L.)
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1. .J, aor. :, inf. n. J.j, It (a thing) stuck,

claw, or adhered. (MqIb.) _- l i J, aor, ',

inf. n. jl; (s, L;) and L4 .L1; (L;) and

t;. t *; (~S ;) It (a thing) stuck, clao, or

adhered, to the ground (, L) ,_ ; 1 
He (a bird) lay upon his breast, clearing to the
ground. ($, L, ]g.) _- He claw to the ground,
concealing hsperson. (A.) _ Hence the proverb

·5 g t .iS.U [for j...-, t Cleaw tlou
(addressed to a female) to the ground: thou wilt
take, or catch, or mare, or entrap, game]. (A.) -
Hence also, t %:3 t He remainedfixd, or steady,

and looked, or considered. ( A.) _ e .,

(L, ],*) aor. ', inf n. j.J; and jJ, aor.:, inf. n.

j.'; (L,];) and t,J; (,L; L,;) zere-
mained, continued, stayed, abode, or dmelt, in the
plane; (;, L, L ;' ) and claw to it. (L, JI.. ) _

,tw tsc .. J, inf. n. .,J, t He (a pastor) leanedl
upon his staf, remaining fied to his place. (L.)

-_ j.., aor. :, (,L,) inf n. ,J, (, L, ]i,) 1e
(a camel) became chohed by eating mwuch of th

plant caed s, sufferbig a contortion in the

[part of the chest calledJ] A.3 and in the [pairt

of the throat called] La-: (ISk, S, L, :*)
or had a complaint of the bedl.from eating of the

.2W [or tragacantha]. (AHn, L) - See 4.

2. e;J, inf. n. ;., He stuck it, one part
upon another, so that it became like .. J [or Jfll].

(M 9b.) . %.., l He made the wool into .,

[i.e., a compact and coherent mass'; orfelt]. (A.)
[And He, or it, rendered the wool colernt, comn-

pact, or matted] _.,.jl J1, (inf. n. -, L,)

It (rain, S, A, or a scanty rain, L,) rendered the
ground compact, w that thefet did not sink in it.

(;,* A,* L) -, ., (L,) or : ., (L, Mph,)
inf. n. ;, (S, L, M^b,) He (a pilgrim, fi, L,
Msb, in the state of.~t~, S, L,) put uspon his
head some gum, (A'Obeyd, ;, L, J,) or ;>;^
or the like, (Msb,) or honey, (A'Obeyd, L,) or
something glutinous, (L,) in order that his hair
might become compacted together, (A'Obeyd, $,
L, Mqb, I,) to preserve it in the state in which it
was, ((, L,) it should become saggy, or
dishd~ed, and frowzy, or dusty, ($, L, M^b,)
or lousy, (A'Obeyd, L,) during the state of1,.1~.
($, L.) The Arabe in the time of paganism used to
do thus when they did not desire to shave their
heads during the pilgrimage. Some say, that it
signifies He shaved the hole of his hair. (L.) -

; .j: ee art. .

4.: see 1._ 5 :t' . 'I He stuch a t/iio

to a thing; (I ;) asalso .J, inf. n. s.J: (TA:)
or h stuck a thing fjrmly to a thing. (L) _
He put the milking-cdl close to the uider [lit.,
stuck it to the udder] in order that there might
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be no froth to the milk. (TA, art. .;.)-

.J1 lie (a camel) strtck his hinler parts wirth his
tail, having befouled it with his thin dung and his
urine, and so made these to form a comnpact crust

upon those parts. ($, L.) - -.- l t His
sight, or eye, (meaning that of a person praying,)
rermained fixed upon the place of prostration.

(1.) -,.I I lie lowered, or stooped, his head,

in et,tring (A, 1) a door. (A.) - J I s~l;

($, Ilt , V;) and t .i, inf. n. Z.; (IKtt;)
He madefor the saddle a .4 [or cloth of felt to

place beneath it]: ( I, I]t, K:) and in like

manner, .AJI .&*l, and * ,, he made a Q. [or

lining of felt?] for the boots. (I ltt.) - Wl

hiJl He bound upon the horse a .,j [or saddl
cloth, or corering offelf]: (S, 1:) or put it

upon his back. (A.)-- Jl so4l t The camels

pnut forth their soft hair (g, L, 1) and their
rolours, ($, L,) and asumed a goodly ap-
pearance, (L,) and began to gr3owfat, (S, L, 1,)

by reaon of the [eawon, or pasture, called] :

(g, L:) as though they put on j1.l [or felt

coverings]. (L.) - ·a l Ql H/e put the

athr-skin into a J1,y [or sack]: (K:) or

into a j, or small j'1.: (g:) the ,J is a

.J [or covering of felt] which is sewed upon

it. (L.)

6: see 1. - ,O3 It (wool, A, L, V, and the
like, 1, as common hair, A, L, and the soft hair of
camels or the like, L,) became commingled, and
compacted together, or matted, coherent; (e$,
A,* L, ;) u also *t ,1. (L.) [Both are also
said of dung, and of a mixture of dung and urine,
meaning It caked, or became compacted, upon the
ground &.] - It (the ground, L, or the dust,'
or the sand, A,) became compact, so that the feet
did not sink itl it, by reason of rain. (S,' A,' L.)

[Also, app., He shrank, by reason of fear:

see h: in the present day it is used to signify
Ithe hid, or contracted, himself, by reason of fear,
orfor the purpose of practising orme act of guile.]

8. .J! ;:,:J$ The tre became dense, or

ahbndoant, in its foliage. (?, L, .).- .>
,;jI The leatw became commingled, and com-

plarted together. ($, L, [.) See 5.

.Ji llair or wool commingled, and compacted

t,gether, or coherent; [felt;] (L, Mob, ];) as

also t i..; (L, I ;) or this is a more particular

term; [meaning a portion of nsuch hair or wool;

a piece nffelt;] (?, M9b;) and V is.: (L, g:)

pl. of Ji, (or of iOs,,as though thae were imagined

to be elided, M,) ;,j ($, A, L, g) and ,,J.

(L, 1:.) --_ A well-known kind of carpet

[and cloth, made of felt]. (L, 1.)- _., [or

i,J, ($, art. j,)] What is beneath the saddl;

[a saddle-cloth; a houing; a cloth of felt, which
is plaed beneath the saddle, and also used as a
covering without the saddle]. (S,* L," 1.)

Wi TVool. (S, 1.) Hence the saying i tW

s '9 y JIe has neither hair nor wool: ( :)
or, nwither what has hair nor what has wool: or,
neither little nor much: (TA:) or, he has not
anything: ($:) for the wealth of the Arabs
consisted of horses, camels, sheep and goats, and
cows; and all of these are included in this saying.

(TA.) See also .

-U [app. %'] Compact, or cohering, ground,
upon wl ich one may 1salk, or journey, quickly.

(L.)

~.' (S, ~1) and t i, (S, A, L, B,) the former
of which is preferable, accord. to A'Obeyd, (S,)

: One who doe not travel, ($, L,) nor quit his
abode, ($,* L,1[,) orplace, (A,) nor sek sustenanc.
(L, ~.) Hence, (A,) the last of Lu4min's [seven]
vultures [with whose life his own was to terminate]

was called t 1., (S, A, L, 15,) because he thought
that it would not go away nor die. (L.) Thus
applied, it is perfectly decl., because it is a word
not made to deviate from its original form.

(S, L.) -_ Also t .' A man wIo does not quit
his camers saddle. (L.)

4 ($, L) and , which is pl. of t .'., (L,)

and t 1 JS., (L, 15,) and t ;., and t L'4, (L,)
A number of men collUacted to~ether, (S, L, 14,)

and [as it w~re] compacted, one upon another:
so the first and second of these words, accord. to
different readings, signify in the lur., lxxii., 1O:

(L :) or ;J signifies colected toyether like locusts,
(T, L,) which are app. thus called as being
likened to a congregation of men; (ISd, L;) pl.

of ;,, (L,) which signifies a locust. (].)

[See a verse cited voce Jc..] - ' Jl, ($, A,

g, &c.,) and t .,,, (Aboo-Jaf~r, 1,) and t ,

(El-Iuasan and Mujihid,) and t ,4, (Mujahid,)

tMuch wealth; ($, ]J, &c. ;) so in the ]ur.,

xc., 6; ($, TA;) as also *t s: (1:) or wealth
so abundant that one fears not its coming to an

end: (A, L:) some say that x is a pl., and

that its sing. is #4%: others, that it is sing., like

; and, A. _: J1.1 and JL are sometimes

used in the same sense: OJ seems to be pl. of

,L': (L:) so is ., and so Z: (El-Basair:)

also, i J., which is accord. to the reading of

Zeyd Ibn-'Alee and Ibn-'Omeyr and 'A,im,

signifies colcted wealth; J being pl. of S.

(TA.) ~ See o4.

I.J t The man of hair between the shoulder-

bladde of tht lion, (S, A, 15,) intermingled, and

compacted together: (A:) and the like upon a

camers hump: (T, L:) pl. .Jl. (.) Hence

the proverb, "" J; X S; ,. [XcH, or it,

is more unapproachable, or inaccessible, than the

man of hair between the shoulder-blades of the

lion]. (S, A.) Hence also ;,. 1 is an appel-

lation of the lion; (T, S, A, ;) and so j Ji.

(T, A.) - See .. and .

;S: see W4.

j;"J JUl A she-camel choked by eating much

of the plant called ;jW.: pl. ;I: [see .):]

(p:) or i* ,1,k and jL camels having a

complaint of the bellyfrom eatiwg of the )a [or

tragacantha]: and in like manner you say -UU

;,%. (A1n, L.)

A,@ c ;Jl [or sack]: (V:) or a small

l1lq.: (S, Itt,b L :) or a large jly".: a ,*.

[or coering of felt] which i sewed upon a 4j

[or water-skin]. (L.)- Also, (K,) or 1.,

(L,) A [fodder-bag of thte kind caled] ;...
(L, .)

;W A maler, or manufacturer, of .1 [i.e.,
hair or wool commingled, and conmpacted togethler;
orfeltJ. (1..)

;>W A garment of felt (.z1 ,, S, or
L, K,) worn on account of rain, (S, L, Mqh, 15,)
toprotect one therefrom: (TA:) a garment ef

the kind called .l. (L.)

LS4 : Wse i.

oSA see olJ. -- .%AJ, and

.o4J,. and ;j ., t The lion.

t j.ll, and

(.)

A horse having a 4i) [or saddle-cloth, or
coering of felt bound upon Ihir. (S.)_ See
,.JI, and *4.

; A camel (L, 15) or stallion-camel, (T, L,)
striking his thigla with his tail, (L, 15,) and
making his dung to stick to thems. (L.) - 1 A
man cleaving to thc ground, and making hiimef
inconspicuous: (TA:) ta man cleaving to the
ground by reason of poverty. (A.) - , or

t ;;f, applied to a tank, or cistern: see ;1~.

; .i Scanty rain [that renders the soft ground

compact, so that thefeet do not sink in it]. (L.)

/i., and t A, A pair of boots made

of [orfelt]. (A.) See also 4.

~. t A he-goat compact in flsh. (L.) .
See preceding paragraph.
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L 4;; i, * aor. :, inf. n. .J.. (, M, A,

MIb, ]) and .W , (M,) [e put on, or ore, tAe

garment.] You also say, P JA ; .! [Pt

onth th.ygarmt]. (M.) And c 11 eJ
[He wore, or put on, te weapon, or weapons].
(?, g, in art. C., &c.) [See also 6.] -

I 4 ;;J J t[He put on pudny a a
garm ;] he protected hiself by pudcy.

(IBtW)-;S al J efg t e ed himlf
inattentie to him, or ldle Aim. (M. [See

also !t.]) And os;f II* i. -; I
wa silent re~pecting nch a thing, and feigned

mylfdeafto it. (A.) [Contr.of i J . -

& M i; He had theU enjoymen of a oan,

or rfie, [meaning, of ber conerse and swrvce,]

for a long time. (], TA.) And j; L-J
He Aad such a girl, or woman, iLh him drig

th wAole period of his yoth. (I;C TA.) And

,1;UI Kei He lited wih the people. (A.)

And tL , 4A t He lied, or enjoyed, a period

of time, or a long period of time, (~;,) iLk
the people. (,* TA.) [And ,'t J, which is

explained in the TA by L., which I also find
in a copy of the A thought to have been used by
the author of the TA: but, from what follows,
it appears to me that the right reading is 4L.,
and the meaning, t le enjoyed log lif with his
father: or he lited the period that his father
lived: or he lived with his father all his (the
latter's) i;fe: ee a verse of Ibn-Ahmar cited

vooe rlel in art. See also a verse of El-'Ajj

cited voce .] You say also, ~i; t I
took, or chose, sUch a one particularly, or spenallVy,
as a frie~d or companion. (Er-Rsghib in TA

art. C ) And tAisJi JI -
t Cosort tho# witha men [according to their
natural di~itio]. (A, TA.) And lU ;1

Ag G t I tolerated sch a one, and accepted
him, [and continued to aociate with him, not-
withstanding what was i him.] (A, TA.) 

.)1 d ,., (9, M, A, Mob, ]g,) aor., (9,
M, Mqb, V,) inc. n. ,, (., M, Mqb,) He made,
or redemd, the thing, or case, or adair, coj~

to Aim: (, M, M,b, g:) and t _, (A, M9b,)
inf .n .J, (f, ],) signifies the same in an
intensive degree: (, Mb, ] :*) or the former

signifies either u above, or he co~aled the thing,
or came, or atair,from him: (R, MF:) and [in

like manner] * is . wih 4;J, (:,)
or is mia/r th~ o: ( :) and the frmer abo
signifies he made, or rm red, the thig9, or ca~,
or Uffair, dubious to him; (TA;) [as also o:
both signify h inoed the t,, or ca, or
ajbir,/n con~usio, or doubt, to him: and he

conealm , disguised, or cloaked, it to him.] It is

said in the Sur., [vi. 9,] a,." 1 ,; '-;- J
And oe would make confused to them what they
make conf/~sd: ($,Mob:) or make dubious toem
what tAey make dubioU, and would make them
to err like as they have made to err. (TA.) And

again, [ii. 39JQ,] g; aJI l ' 2 j And do

not ye confound the truth with falsity. (Ibn-

'Arafeb.) And again, [vi. 82,].i~ ! 1t .j

_I;E And have not mized up their belief wi

poy~ im. (TA.) And again, [vi. 65,Z.L* ;1

Lta Or to conf~ue your case, [making you to be
of deret parties,] tith the confsion f dis-
cordanc and of agremnt. (TA.) You say
also, JS, meaning, He, or it, made me to

become confounded, or in doubt, ( ql 1 jLs,)
re ti s case, or affair. (TA, from a trad.)

2: see 4: _ and see also lj, in three places.
[,_.., alone, often signifies The invol/ing a
thing in confusion, or doubt: and the practising
concealnent, or diguie.] See also 8.

3. J.4Jl ..F, [inf. n. L.._ and ,J·,] He
mized, consorted, or eld ocial intercourse, oith

the man; syn. ;bli. (M, A, Mfb.') [Hence,
app., it is said that] 1 signifies, (1I,) or is

from aL- I, which signifies, (Ibn.'Arafeh) The
miing one's sdf and congr~ating: or the being
mized and congrgated. (Ibn-'Arafeh, ].) You

say, L-.; -4 .- '~ I miced with Aim
[until I Akne his mind, or inward state or circum.

tanc~]. (A.) And d'L: [alone] signifies I
Aom hit mind, or inmard state or circum~ntamce.

(S, g.) -. .3 ,%, and .l ,: see 5. _-
[L.05s often signifies A clo, or an intimate,
conion between two things.] See also 8.

4:. L5-JI [lleput onhim,or clad or decked
him with, the garment, and so, vulg., t ].
(M, Mb.) - 1 also signifies He, or it,
covered him, or it: (] :) or overspread him, or
it; i.e. coved th whoe trof. (AA.) You

0 ,9 *1 * ' . r- ? # ,./t ;...[

;i is ground which black stona have covered, or

covered the waholy]. (TA.) And s.JI .

,.ebJI, (TA,) or .- l, (AA,) [T7 cd
coered the sky, e ;] but you do not say, 

+1t uiA1. (AA.) And jIW 14 (27Thw

night corered us, 1.)]; but not J.UI L...

(A&.) And ,'i ! '.+: see 1 in art. A and

,.m.. - wj'I C.. - IThe land became covered
by plants, or hage.& (M.) - See also 8.

6. 4;iJ to (9, 1) He cld Aimself lit.
mixed himsel, being explained by £.I,] with
the ,gam~. (t) You say, ,

0 0 -

and L~ LI [Hle clad AimseV with goodly

clothing]. (A, TA.) - [Hence,] e9tV li
(S, 4) [and t t ,-1] He employed, busied,

or ocu~p, him~sf[lit. mied himelf] iCth the
ajfir; engaged in it; enterd into it; became
involved in it, or implicated in it; (I ;) and [in

like manner] "s91 y (s, lj-

You say also, ' - and a ., Jland

4 b..3 Hte emp/yed, beed, or occued, Aism-

lf with his work, or the like]. (A, TA.) [See 8.]

_ . A 3tJ .:U Thefood stuck to the hand.

op) --_ W:,.~-uJ TA thing, u, for in-
stance, love, minled with me, and camg to se.

(M.) [See an ex. in a verse cited voce "ld.]

8. v.B It (spun thread) became entanged.
(Lt4, Az, Sgh, in TA, art. -...) (.It (a thing,
or an af&ir, or a mue) became [involved, compli-
cated,] cofounded, or confsed, (;, M, Mb,*)

and dubious; (?, Mqb;) as also o . , (TA,)

and V J., which last belonp to the class of ,
in the phorase

, .. ^ ,s, ~ ..

* ~ ~ ~ - *:2;e 0q 1 s{ 

(M, TA.) [You say, . : kidl .l
The thing became confouded nwith anotAr th,ing;
as, for instance, a sub!. with a Iart. n. when
both are written in the same manner, u in the

case of JLb.] And 2. 7 - iM
thing, or affair, became confued and dubious

to him. (?.) And .MI 5 " :;~ [H e,
or it, made me to become confounded, or in doubt,

re~pecting his case, or affair]. (TA.) Aud

w ie 1 was, or became, disordered in my

mind. (g,* TA, from a trad.)_ - -.

&c.: see 5.-- . S: The whorsemen
overtook him. (A, TA.) [a w..A also sig-
nifies He, or it, made it to be, or had it, at an
accompaniment, or an adjunct. Hence, one of
the uses of the preposition ~ is explained by

some as being % 5: by others, t V )J,

or ... : all of which signify nearly the
same. For instance, it is said in the Mgh, art.

, that in the phrase ,t . ,'ltJ "the
effigies with the crowns " upon pieces of money,

Oetqm.lt is used as a denotative of state, meaning

e1" Z 4 and t;; ; 1 L accompanied

witA the cronsm, as their attributes: and 

i._.m.. "we declare thy remoteness from evil,

with the praising of Thee," in the ]ur ii. 28,
is explained by B4d and others as meaning,

.. ~. ;e-?4 making tAhe praising of Taee to
be as an accompaniment, or an adjunct, to our

doing that: and 4J~ ;e "growing with

oil", in the same, xxiii. 20, as meaning, -
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S1J hating oil as an accompaniment to its

growth. Sometimes, in such instances, we find

.i and in the places of ":: and

~ e:! see 6.]
es w

,.* Confusednaes of a thing or an affair or a

case; as also t.i: (M :) [andt 1 .and ?l-J

and a L. dlo and $ Sj have the snamne, or a similar,

signification.] You say, :n '1 ) In his
judgment, or opinion, is confuednes. (g.) And
'LjA,l ;h (@, M, A, M9b, 1`) and

(M, A, MNb.) In the thing, or afair, or case,
id confused~n, and dubiousles; (?, M, Myb,
K ;') obsurene.,, or want of! clearne. (?, A.)
And t -' : . In his discourse iu con-

tiu.edneu and dubioumns; it is not clear. (TA.)

And t a . 14 and t ', In his lan-
quage is confedn and dubioune. (M.) 
Also, The confuednes of darkneu, or the
be.q#innig of night. (t.)

,:,J see ,.J, in two places: and se
*W

,. see .J, in five places: -and see ...

... : see..

A man poseuing clothing, dres, or
aplliarel: a posesivc epithet. (Sb, M.)

A.J [A single act of lputting on, or wearing, a

garmncit]. You ay, ;amJj L.l 1 ;31 i
[ I pIt on, or nore, the garm~t once]. (TA.)

a.J~i: see ,-,J, in three places.

°Zi A ,,iode, or manner, of putting on,
or niearing, apparel; or of dressing one's lf.

(lAth, ]4.) [Hence the saying,] LJ --j )
I or every time there is a mode of attiring one's

self, according as it is a time of straitness or of
plenty. (A, TA.) ~ A certain sort of garments,

or cloths; U abo V ,. (4.)

.rlJ [Clothing; dres; apparel;] ohat is

,eora; as also , and , (, M, Mb,

19) and V (4) and Y. ,sJ; (S,;) or
the last signifies garments, or pieces of cloth:

(M :) the pl. of the first is 4,, like as is
LS : n hto ,,.

pl. of .,: and that of is ,.

(Myb.) Hence, a; l,.a, and JI, (Mqb,)

or a;lt .1, aid sJI, (. , M, A, 4,) The

clothing, (C, Myb, j,) or coering of pieces of
cloth, (M,) of the Kaabeh, and of the [camel-
litter called] M . (, , M,b, I.) And

i.;il ,,,i, in tie Vur [vii. 25,] (TA,) [t 2he
lapparel of piety: or] : thick, or coarse, and

rough, and short, apparel: (v :) or t th covering

BooK L]

of that portion of thel person which mnodesty ;lj, the pl. is ..~t. (M.) ~ Alike: ( :)
forbids one to expose; (];) at which the pre- sin
ceding worhds of the verse glance; indicating from l., signifying the mixing", or "con-
that this is the main purpose of clothing; the sorting". (Aboo-Malik.) You say,u J S J.)

additional purpose being to beautify and adorn Hle, or it, has not a lihe. (S.)
one's self, and to repel heat and cold: (TA :) or * ,. , .

rom J and i.~: see ~ ahi w lcsho~t shame, or the shrinking of the sou from and L J: see ; each in two places.

foulconduct, throujh fear of blame; syn. ,J: J, A man havin many cloth; (;) ~,,L A man having many clothin; (]g;) as
( M, M, A, ] :) or : righteous conduct: (TA:) also t e,Ji: (M, TA:) or who wears much

or J faith. (Es-Suddee, J.) And ' ·1o.I, clothing; syn. . .: (so in the ~ accord.
(K,) written by ?gh t..UI, (TA,) or .1 ! vJ, to the TA :) or who confu- , or confounds, much;

(A, TA,) t i.q. 3ta..J [The pericranium]: syn. - 1J je : (so in a copy of the g [and
(A, I:) to which is added, in sonicm of the this signification seems to be implied by what
copies of the It, in the handwriting of the immediately precedes, amid by what follows,
author, i.e., a thin pellUicle that is between the , ' .,; in the S: in the C, CI. I, which is
shin and the Msh. (TA.) - The cowvring of

a.(. .. evidently a mistake:]) you should not say
anything. (M.) [Hence,] ;Jl ,,.l The outer ; (S, ;) for this is vulgar. (TA.)
coverings, or calyxes, of flowers. (M.) It is

said in the i~ur [lxxviii. 10,] C4 J Loll) Za He came feigning himsuf

t [And e hame made the night to be a covering]: iunttentive, or heed/ess. (M.) [Contr. of t.
i.e., it covers, veils, or conceals) you by its l]
darkness. (TA.) - A man's vife; (S, M, 
I;") like ;ti: (M:) and a woman's husband: ' -4,: : see,;-J _2 . : ;cro
(1, M, ]g :*) occurring in the gur ii. 183: ($, is no profit ( ) in such a one, ($, M, A,
M:) or there meaning like a garment: (M, TA:) [but in the M and A, L; is omitted, and the only
because each embraces the other: or because caclh I explanation is the word which I have given in
goes to theother for rest, and consortswith ( ) Arabic.]) _ . J * Verily in hi is no

Arabic.])~ ~ ~ O -L0. ietYiil nIit snthe other: (Zj, M, Bd,' TA:) from i - rie, or reatn; exp. by , or .
signifying "the mixing one's self ann con-accord to different authories [and diffrent

. ,, ac~~~~~~~~~tcord. to diffcrent authorities [and diffe-re'ntgregating," or "the being mixed and congre- copies of the ]: this explanation is by AZ.
gated:" (Ibn-,rafeh, TA:) or because each O. , 
conceals the state of the other, and prevents the (TA.) - 1 o and . , l amd
other from acfing viciously. (Bd.)_ -.. Jol ;j mL , kJ (IApr, g) and t ·,i1: (TA:) co

2 tmo degre of uner; (, TA ;) when , , under which it is explained.TheMi utmost degree of hunger; (1~, TA;) when! ~ , under wlhichi it is explained.
people are so hungry that they eat camels' fur
with blood: (TA:) so termed because all-in-
volving. (1].) It is said in the ]ur [xvi. 113,]

J,oLJIj (a~I V dil V.IM,U S [So God made
her to taste th utmost degree of hanger and of
fSar]. (g,* TA. [See also 4 in art. jj'])

,J: see .,L. - A coat of ,nail: (8,
M, 2:) in which sense it is fern.: (M:) [and,
like ., sometimes maso.: see an instance voce

s._- :] or coats of mail: (so in one copy of the
:) so in the ]lur xxi. 80. (S, TA.) - A

weapon: in which sense it is masc. (M.) -

See also o.eJ.

# Much, or often, worn: (Mb :) or
worn-out: (M, A, ] :) applied to a garment:
(M, Msb, t :) and to [the kind of garment

called] a ai.-L: (M:) and to [the kind called]

a ;5s: (A, TA:) without ;: (M,' A,* TA:)
and to [a leather water- bag such as is called]

a ;;j.*; (M, A;) meaning used until vorn-out:
(M :) and to a rope; meaning used: (AH.n, M:)
and to a hoise (jli); [meaning impaired by
time;] likened to a worn-out garment: (M :)

pl. .; and, when the sing. is applied to a

* a * 'I p Oh
.: see V-.2: and ..

,:JA see ,..U: and .

,__:4 see,,W

· ... eol
, ,.I A confounded, or confu.ed, and

dubious, thing, afair, or case; as also t .
(If, TA. [In the Cl,) is wrongly inserted

after ,.]) - See 8.. And see also ,.

;:J

1.. ;.J, (aor. '., TA,) inf. n. zJ, He bruised,
or brayed, or broke up into small fragmrents, or
particles. (A, M, ].) He (an ass) broke in
pieces, or bruised, with his hoof, the pebbles over

which he passed. (TA.) I.q., :,, He crumbled
a thing, or broke it into maUl pieces, roith his
fingers: or broke a thing with hisfingers: 4c.
(Ii ) - He pounded, or bruised, small; he pul-

rized; syn. m.. (?gh, I.) s- &s l J,

aor. ', inf. n. J,, e mo~ d the Jj" with a
little mater, [or clarfied butter, orfat of a sh'J

tail, #c. (see 'W")]: (Msb:) it signifies les
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than ,: (Lth, Msb :) he stirred it about rtith

water 4c. until they became of a uniform con-

sistence; or stirred it about with a ;

i.q. -. : (S:) and in like manner, i4't and

the like: (TA:) or [simply] he moistened the

jW,: (Lth :) or he moistened thle ts. in the

manner termed 3,, with water and the like:
(TA:) [accord. to present usage, he moistened,
and beat up, or mingled, the LP,& with water

&c.] - 41 ,J, [aor. ',] inf. . ;.J, t It (a

rain) wetted his clothes. (A.) -- ;J, (aor. ', S,)

inf. n. ;J He bound a thing. (As, S, 15.)-

X?9. ,# %.J Such a one tas joined, connected,

coupled, or associated, with such a one; expl. by

'U What is crumbled, or broken into small

pieces, with the fingers, (;j l,) of the barks of
trees: (1 :) i.e., what is so crumbled, or broken,
of the dry, outer bark: but Az says, I know not

whether it be W.A or ;t'. (TA.) Esh-Shifi'ee
is related to have pronounced the performance of

_oj therewith not allowable. (TA.) - il 

UW1 9 # , occurring in a trad., means, It (the

disease) left nothing remaining of me but dry
skin like the bark of trees. (TA.) _ That writh

wrhih one moistens [i3 , &c.]; expl. by L

4 : (4 :) anything with whirh ,&.. c.
are moistened; such as clariJied butter, and the
fat of a shep's tail. (Lth.)

Mi* An oath that plunges the smearer thereof
into sin, and then into hell-fire: or, by which he
cuts off the roperty of another, for himself; an

intentionally false oath: syn. ,* i j.*.
(lA r, ;gh, A, I.)

':tJl,.occurring in the gur [liii. 19,] (TA,)
so accord. to the reading of Ibn-Abbas and
'Ikrimeh and some others, (],) and so originally
accord. to Fr.: (TA :) afterwards contracted

into s,Jl: (Fr, ]:) which is the common
reading: (Fr:) A certain idol; thus called by
the appellation of a man who used to moisten
pg,. with clarified butter at the place thereof:
(4.) the man who did this was thus called, and
afterwards the idol itself. (TA.) Some of the
lexicologists say, that it was a mas of rock, at
the place whereof was a man who used to moisten

js. for the pilgrims, and which, when he died,
was worshipped: (L:) but ISd says, I know
not what is the truth in this case. (TA.) In
the R it is sid, that the man who used to do
this was 'Amr Ibn-Lu-ol; that when the tribe of
Khusd'ah obtained the dominion over Mekkeh,
and banished the tribe of Jurhum, the Arabs
made him a Lord, or an object of worship; and
that he was El-Litt, who used to moisten j,
for the pilgrims upon a well-known rock, called

Bk. 1.

t?5V iai..~: or, it is said, that the man in
question was of the tribe of Tha1eeef; and that
when he died, Amr Ibn-Lohel (,.J: so in the
TA) said to the people, "He hath not died, but
hath entered the rock:" and ordered them to
worship it, and built over it a house called .)JtI:
it is also said to have continued thus during the
life of this man and that of his son, for three

hundred years: then that rock was named z,UI,
without teshdeed to the z., and was taken for an
idol, to be worshipped. (TA.) It is disputed
whether it were [an idol] of the tribe of Tha]keef
at E;-TAf, or of the tribe of gureysh at En-
Nakhleh. (MF.) Some say, that the ;. is
originally without teshdeed, and to denote the
fem. gender: Ks used to pronounce the word in

a case of pause ,UJI; and Aboo-Is.1bA [Zj]
says, that this is agreeable with analogy; but
that the more approved mode is to pronounce it
in such case with j.. AM says, that the manner
in which Ks pronounced it in a case of pause

a-
shows that he did not derive it from %;J. The
polytheists who worshipped this idol used to
compare its name with the name of 4A. It is

also said, that .'I, without teshdeed, is of the

measure a.Lai [originally £.UI] from the root
L.5i; [and that the said idol was so called]
because they used to compass it, or perform
circuits round it. (TA.) [See art. 5_J: and

see also arts. oJ and ,aJ: and aJlI, in art j.]

W
L. o,.L .,W, aor. :, (I,) inf. n. 2:2,

(TA,) lie thrust him on his breast. (.K.)

:J He hit, struck, or hurt; syn. L,. (TA.)

-__,_W He mhot an arrow. (~, TA.)_

W He cast a stone at him. (,1.) _

. t St6he (a woman) brought him forth.

(, ..) · . J z 3t , Xl A,, and ~ iW,
(v,) t God curse tie mother that cast him forth
(from her womb) ! a tropical expression, from
casting a stone, or shooting an arrow. (TA.) -

'5, (], g,) inf. n. -J, (TA,) Inivit feminam.

(1|, I.) -_ J He le~ened, or diminished; syn.

,. (94) - Pepedit. (f) - Ezcrevit mer-
dam. (].) - He, or it, passed, or went away;

syn. . (CIi.) - I- W, (TA,) or bi

alone, (],) inf n. c.J, (TA,; He looked intently.

(Jr.) -_ ,;a s.J He looked intently at him.
(S.)

:J Remaining fAed, or keeping, to his place:
(i:) or thrown down, or hit, or struck, and
remaining .f~ed, or keeping, to his place. (TA.)
[In the TA, one of the words by which it is

explained is * ; which is for :.$; like

5 ^L for ]

5;.-: see o.

1. A, aor. ', inf. n. ,J and H.ei, He, or
it, was, or remained, fia d, ettled, orfirm: (As,
S, I:) adhered, clae, or stuck. (gI.) -

., inf n. ,; and ,,;., He bound, tightened,

or madefast. ( i.) - "CfJ II4 j He bound

his clothIs upon him. (TA.) _ Also, inf. n. as

above; and Vt,= ; [in the Cp, for ',,l is

put ; e,l ;) He put on his clothes. (I.) 

&Y a He put on his garment, as though

he did not desire to take it off (TA.)-,

",;l .JI, inf. n. as above; and t eJ,

inf. n. J.U; 1He bound the covering upon the

lre. (1-) -L I 4 } ., e stabbed,
or stuck, the she-cam t[in the part immediately

above te breast-bone]: like .J. (s.)

2: see 1.

4. v4- ,t, (inf. n. "'jUl, TA,) He imposed
it (a thing, or afiair, TA,) upon him, as obli-
gatory, or as a thing that mut be done. (K.)

8: see 1.

,j*J Being, or remaining, fixed, settled, or
firm: adhering, cleaving, or sticking: (As, :)

i.q. rj. (Fr.) -_, . i.o i q. j *..

(Fr.) See art. .iJ.

$t One who hkeeps to his house, or dweUliny,
awoiding sedition, or disturbancesa. (][.)

_,.3' Worn-out garments of the kind callUel

.1t;, pl. of L,*: (I :) or garments of the kind
so called, and worn-out garments. (Lth.)

L , aor. :, (inf. n. , ,) e hungred;
wvas hungry. (.. .)

ljt. Hungry: fem. i. (., I.)

See Supplement.]

1. .J, [aor. :,] inf. n. ':J; (1 ;) and * ;j
(in the T l,) inf. n. :Ii; and t , inf. n.

L-;.j; (AV, H, ] ;) He remaind, stayed,

abode, or dwelt; (A#,.,I5;) ejt. in a place;
(AV, ;) and quitted it not. (TA.) So in the

words of a trad., , j:t, . ItIJ i, and ;/j

(v,) [.Rmain ye not in a dweling of impotence]:
i.e., rermain not in a dwelling where ye cannot
obtain sustenance: or remain not on th frotitms,

334
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having your household with you. (TA.) -

':J, [aor. :,] in£ n. &J; ( ;) and t :,JA, inf. n.
Bi.; (9, J5;) and tj, inf. n. '3; (i;)

It (rain) continued (9, E)for days, incesantly:
(v :) and in like manner a cloud. (TA.)-
. o.l tJ, [aor. L,] It (dew, or day-dewr, .J,)
fe 'upon the trees. (i].) The noun is in the

c. case. (TA.)_,4i ,J, [aor. r,] inf. n.

.:J; (9;) and t*J, , inf. n. Al 1 ; (AA,
, 1 ;) and t .S, in£. n. 'W; (g;) Hm

importuned hin; was urgent rith him. (AA,
t, L)

4: see 1, in three places.

R. Q. 1. See 1. e ,i, inf. n. _ii, He,

of it, was weak. (E.) _ Z and t I.M It
(a mist, and a cloud,) ent to andfro, coming
again wh~ er it a thought to have gone.

(TA.) _.;. ~ &l, (inf. n. i'; ;) and

tc , He wavered, or acillated, (ji), in
th affair. (A'Obeyd, Q, ~.). _^, inf. n.

~, I.He did not make [his] speech car, or
distinct: (g:) you say R He did not
make his speAh clear, or distinct. (TA.)-

.~..~ ',i (9,) inf. n. ;~, (I,) He with-
hded him, restrained him, or debarred him,from

the thing that he ranted. (9, g.) -_.,

inf. n. i He, H rolled a thing owr in the dust.

( .-)-,j;l ±iS [signifies, acord. to the CK
and a MS copy of the 1, ,.Sj.b: accord. to the

,e...
TA, &3>J: but the right reading is said in the

Tl to be Z.[-, meaning I dro the camel].

-- 13' ,:~ (or aL 4, I., , T, art. _, and
TA,) Crant ye to, s a little rest; expl. by

4iei L I_jiZJ: (1R:) i.q. l;I? and 1 ; and

K. 2. a Jj4 j He became with-

holden (2e.3) in the place, and tarried, or re-

mairnd, in it. (TA.). - ,p . II He was
dlow, or tardy, in his affair. (TA.) - See

R. Q. 1. _ .ij IIle rolid himsmi over in the
dust. (A'Obeyd, 9, I.)

;J Der; or day-d~ ; syn. i.. (1g.)

%ji (so in the 1], but in the L and other
lexicon. "i, TA,) and i9L One who is
dow, or tardy, (in every affair, TA,) drawing
back wln~ vr thou thinket that Ah hath aoo
~nted to do wrhat thou mantet. (,)

Jp3 ; 31_" [Clouds continuing to pour
aown rain]. (TA.)

1. i, aor. :, He (a dog) put his muzzle into a

s~l !c., and lapped. (8.)
becatse held by him incorrect.

Omitted by J
(TA.)

[.0

S lSe

See Supplement.]

1. ., sec. pers. a, or. ;, inf n. .1J
and 44J (8, 1) and ; (M, A;) nd ,
tec. perm. , , aor. H; ($, K;) He persisted,

or persered,jl * in an affair: (M,b:) or he
persisted in an affair, and reftuid to turn from
it: (M?:) or lue-persited obstinately in an
affair, even if it became manifesit that it was
wrong: (the Towsheel:) or he pe.rseered, or
continued, in opposition, in contention, litigation,
or wrangling: (TA:) or he perted in con-
tention, litigation, or wrangling; (Msb, TA ;)

and so inf. n. i -n i: (S:) or he contended,
litigated, or rangled ( [.) [Hence, -. l,
a prov.: see art. ~..] See also, for an ex., 8 in
art. jc. _ See 4.

a2. rJ, (inf. n..CnU, g,) It (a ship, o)

entered the aiJ [or main sea, or thefathomles
deep, or the great eclanse of sea of which tie

limit could not be een]. (p, . .)-_l.J [per-

haps a mistake for I.JI] They entered the J

[or main sea, .c.]. (A, TA.)_ I ,.JI and
I1 They embarked upon the a.J [or main
ea, c.]. (TA.)

s: ee 1._. sL .JS i.J' I .* S4 (9,
art. r$4,) or 1; (M, same art.,) [The
tongue~ persisted in wranglings, quarrellings, or
conttiown]. -And Ci [He wrangled,
quarrelled, or contended, with such a one].
(AHeyth, V in art. pb.)

4. dq.JI He continued him, or made him to
persevere, or persist, in a thing: accord. to Lb.:

for he explains .. in the lkur, ii., 14, by

'.qn : but I8d doubts whether he had heard
this from the Arabs: and adds, that he, himself,
had not heard 1.. (L.) . 1 The
people cried out; raised a cry. (TA.) . Also,

and jil t The people uttered confiued cries.

(TA.)_, .. l e,Jl The camls uttered crie:

(1:) and in like manner .. iJ, the sheep or
goats. (TA.)~ See 2.

5. , .. ! & 6 It (a thing) fluctuated in
his boom, or came and wnt repeatedly. (Mb.)

[Boos I.

6: see 3.-t The wrangling, quarrel~g,
or contending, one with another. (KL) You

say, l. [They wrangled, &c., each with the
other.] (M in art:. - )

8. .it JIt Me waves became great and

confud. (TA.)_,, ; .i n ".
(,) The sea became tumultuou, its wate dahing
together: (TA:) the main part, or fathomle
deep, of the sea became vast, and very tuultuou.

(A.) o- lA 1 ,.zJI. Th voica, or sound,
ere confused: (9, K(:) or, rose high, and were

confusd. (L.) _.,j I t The darknm
became intrwcate and confused. (TA.) - . t
.r"^l t The affair became great and confused.
(TA.)- -dC.,J . CJ 1, in a verse of Dhu-r-

Ruminmeh, t When the wide de~ becom scenes of
mirage like 5 [or great expanss of sa of which
the extremities cannot be sen]. (Agit.)_

~ ~aI .,Jl ^:I K : Vrihly h ae a an in-
tmenly black eye. (L.)

R. Q. 1. 4 inf. n. 'iq , He spoke

with an indistinct utterance: he spoke with a
heavy tongu, and was defective in rpe~ch, not ut-
tering one part of what he said immediately
after another; h Aeitated in ~peech, by reaon
of a natural defect: (Lth :) or he reiterated, or

stamnmered,or tuttered, (j,)in his peech; as

also t - (S)_ .ia',43
He moved tih mowel of meat backwards andfor-
wards in his mouth, to che it. (S.)

R Q. 2: see R. Q. 1.

. The fi ofa valley. (].) - The side, or

shore, of a sea. (L) [See also a.bJ.] _:.A
ruqged part of a mountain. (F.)--I A srword:

(, g :) app. from with reference to the sea,
because of its terribleness: (As:) thought by
ISd to occur only in one instance, in a trad.:
said to be of the dial. of Teiyi; or of Hudheyl,
and of some of the people of El-Yemen. (TA.)

- Also ;. J, : A mirror. (1.) - And
! Silvr. (}r.)

j Voices, cries, clamour, confuse~ noise, or a
mixture of voices, (, Jg,) of men, (S,) and some-
times of camels. (TA.)

a.J and * .J The main body of water, (9, 1,)
or of the sea: [the deep :] or the depth, or dep,
of the sea, of which the bottom cannot be reached;

the fath omle p: (L:) also, -l (TA) and
A tC (L) a great espanse of water, or sa,

of which the extrem cannot b sm: (L, TA:)

pl. Jand J and CJ; the lat pL of lig

(TA.)_--aa J l S. I [Such a one is a
widefathoms dop]: a phrase by which one is
likened to a sea, in amplitude. (TA.) - 'V

1

1

1
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:)Z t (A though hi dye ere a fathomsbu
m]: i. e., inte ly bbhc. (L.) - p' sl l

V!iJl ? J 9 The women in the camelitters

in the great e~apan of mirage. (TA.) -

It ~jf tThe depth of the darks. (TA.)

-VI t VJ t T depth of night; it inen~

darkne~ and blackns. (TA.) ·. sit J.q
t A deep black, or in~te y black, camel (lC.)

-- *and t t A numero aembly, com
pany, troop, or congtreated body: (1:) from

aiJ with referenoe to the ea. (TA.)-rIl .J

t Tht main part of an affair. (TA.)

~ .sL , (8,1 ,)and (V,) and

*t , (L,) A at and dep sea. (9, L, V.)

In V ., the first vowel is animilated to the

second to make the word more easy of pronunci-
ation. (TA.)

'I 8

: see a

*J and at 4, 1 (in which the; is added

to give [double] intensivenes to the signification,

a) and t i'j (9, 31) and 't 4 , (L, A,)

[intensive] epithets from ". "he persisted, &c."

[One who p~ri in an affair much: or wrho
doe to rfuing to tum fro~ it: or who doe
o een if it hame become mnanifet that it is
wtong: or who pers#rs, or continues, much, in
oppoition, in contention, or the like: or who per-
iUts much, or is Try pertiacio~u, in contention,

or the liAe: or oey contenti or litigious, or a
great wrangler]. (9, M, 5], &.c) The first is a
mauc. and fem. epithet: and is applied to a
human being and to a hore. (TA.)

Iq+J: see tJ

&" t > I; Ct1 ;,.Jl (AZ, O) [Trth is
apparent, manifst, or evident, or clear, and
fal'ity i a caYu, of embarramment, or hitation,
to the ~peer]: i.e., the latter is agitated to and
fro, without having utterance: ( :) or truth is

ckid and direct, and fality is conused and
indirect. (TA.)

i. A mituYre, or con~ion, of voices or
sound. (L.)

L)J~ One who Jpeaks with an indinct
stteance: (TA:) or who ham naturally a heavy
tongu and a dcfctiv pech (T,) so that he does
not tter on part of what At say. immediately
after anotAer, who Amu a natural Ahitation in
Ai. ~ep : or who reitrate, or stammer, or

a~hr , (;J,) in hi p : or, a some say,
who tonge rolls about btwe the Aid of Aui
mouth. (TA.)

26M1

IqL. ~c : An eye inenusly black. (].) 

a0 ;,. S Land intsly green, (,) whethAer
its herbage be tangled or not: or land of AwhicA
the herbage is compact and tal and abundant.

(TA.)...i _ J;£ , Land of which the

bguminom plant are compact, or dm. (TA.)

t~ and C and I1, (9, L,)or

tyk~ and q4 and [", [all three im-
perfectly declinable, as being generic proper
names and of foreign origin, borrowed from the

Pernian language,] and dl and 5 and

~;" :[rwhich last is omitted in the C1;] and

k~pw;. (]) and and .an"1, (TA,)

Aloe-wood; syn. YI*l ., (L,) orj&.jl 9:

(i:) or th wood of another tree with which
one fum~ate: .(L:) a certain wood wiA h hich
on fuYmigates. (g.) The 1 and Uj in -1-
and . [&c] are augmentative letters added
to make these words quasi-coordinate to the
clas of quinqueliteral-radical words: an aug-
mentative letter is not used for such a purpose
at the beginning of a word unless there is also
with it another augmentative letter: and such,
here, is the ;. (IJ.) Lh uses t?. and

Csc"ll and e~tg as epithets, writing ;

] d.. (TA.) The wood thus called has
a very beneficial effect upon a relaxed stomach,
(],) when eaten; and of the beneficial effects
for which it is most celebrated are those which
it produces upon the brain and the heart, when
used for fumigation and when eaten. (TA.)

W

L .W, aor. , ( 1,) inf n. :C (TA)

or tqJ ($) and , (TA) and it ; ($;) and

J', ̀'aor. :, (J,) inf. n. ·1t; (TA ;) and t..it1;

(, ;) He had recourse to it, or betook Ahinelf to
it, or repaired to it, (i.e. a thing or a place, TA)
for refuge, Protection, preservation, concealment,

covert, or odging. (I.) See 4. -. 1 tJ, and

?.t II, and t_13, He rlied upon, and sought

aid from, him. (TA.) t_c , and * I' I,
and and L 't'., He declined, or turned

away, from him, e k ! to another, [and had

recours to th latter.] (TA.)

2. iJ, inf. n. , He forced a person to
do a thing againt hii will: (S, 1:) or, to do a
thing which nwa contrary to wohat it appeared to

be. (AHeyth.) - .t is also explained as
signifying The leaing one's property to some one
or more of hi A irs, in preference to, or to tAe

eacluion of, tAe other or othArs. L.J He o lft
his property. (ISh.) - See 4.

4. Js 61qI He conraind, complld,
forced, drove, or necessitated, him to ha4 recour#
to, or to betake himrlf to, or to repair to, or to
do, a tAing; he impled Aim, or drove Aim,
againut hi will, to it, or to do it; (<,* Mgh,

Mpb, j,' TA ;) also 1, , t ; J. (Mgh, Mhb.)

_ l ;l ' 1 1, ($, s) and (dwl Ji l * t:
and L,JIt, and L;.U (TA,) A He refered,
or committed, Ah ahair to God. (9, '.)-_
:i ,~ He protected him, defen~dd him. (J.)
Also said of a place, [It protected him; afforded

him rfge.] (V, art. ,..)_ , jl .Jl
is also said when one has defended.another, [as]
in a place of refuge; [and app. may be rendered
He caued him to ham recourse to a tAing, as to
a plaee of refges]. (TA.)

see 1 and 4.

t.J and 1 ($, ] 1) and *t l. (W, art.
.1J; &c.) A place to whAich one A# recore
for refuge, protection, p eration, oncealment,
covert, or lodging; a pl~ of refuge; an asylum;
a refuge. (9, [.) Tbe hemzeh of the t second
is sometimes elided; and this is done to a'imi.

late the word to 1.., when it is used therewith;

like as 1 is written with hemzeh to auimilate

it in the like case to tq.1. [Jt . is often

applied to a man: and you say abo,] i * °'

t,14l [Such a one is a good erson to whom
to have recourse for protection or conrealment].

The pl. of {,J is .JI. (TA.).... LJ t 
wife. (L) -An Ahir. (ISh.) [See S.] -
Thefrog: ( :) or a kind of tortois, that live*
on the land and in th ma: (M:) fem. with ;.

(].) The 4iq of th sea (i , u 1i-) i
asserted to hae a tonge in its breast, and to
kil the animal tAat it atris. (Dmr.)

tq.1 and t;A: see 4q.J.

1. ,J, aor. -, inf. n. D ..;, It [a number of
men] cried out, or :ociferated; raied a claour,
or confued nois. (, .) 8ee also art. ,,..

.J.., inf. n. _ 1J, It (a clamour, or con-
fused noise,) rose. (TA.) - J, inf. n. j,
It (the sea) w agitated, or in corm otion; its
wae,s conflicting, or daing together. (g.) _

:..4I, aor. :, (inf. a. 14p;, TA;) and V .,
inf. n. :"..Ii; She (a sheep or goat) Aad little

mnil; (9, t:) or hr milk dried up, in con.o
quence of her haaing passed four montJ since

bringing forth. (9.) See a,J.- In a trd.
respecting Mose and the stone, occur the words,

;, J. is jU, which lAth says he cannot
334'
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explain, unlem the right reading be W3* i":

:ALJ_ [And he struck it three blows]. (TA.)

-Jh A crying, or ociferation; a clamour,
or conJifwd noise. (9, 15.) The sound, or
noise, qf odiers; and the neighing of horses.
(TA.) Agitation, or commotion, of th waves
of the sea. (1.) The rising of a clamour,

or co sed noise. (TA.) - ,iJ 3 4 A
roaring, tumultuous, r boisterous, sa. ( .)

_..J Aer clamourous, or noisy, army.

(S, I.) - In like manner this epithet is applied
to thunder, and to a cloud or rain accompanied
with thunder; in each case after the manner of

a rel. n. (TA.)

q.J and t i'j and t 1'J (S, ) and t 'i
[but see what is said respecting the last of the
pie. mentioned below] and V a'~i and ' PJ
(Ig) the last two from Th. (TA.) A sheep or
goat (;t1, 0), or a sheep only, not a goat,
(IS1, g,) of nhich the milk has become little in
quantity: (Q, VI:) or a sheep or goat (itZ)
,which has passed four months since her bringing
.forth, and of which the milk has in consequence
dried up: (A4, :) or it is an epithet applied
specially to a goat: (I:) a poet (Muhelhil,
TA,) says,

0· LLZJ * , W *, ..
1· .

· 'ol:,,& ei

[ Our son wondered at our action, in our selling

horse for goats of which the milk had become
little, or dried up]: (6:) and contr., abounding
with milk: (i :) a poet applies the two epithets

a,J and LCi to the same sheep or goat; but
he may mean that her milk was little at one
time, and abundant at another. (TA.) Pi. [of

i. ] .tJ (l, ]) and A;,.J (this being
allowed by Mbr, agreeably with analogy, TA)

and .,l..J (I, 0): the last dev. with respect to

rule; for by rule it should be aq.,J; unless
it be originally a subst. used as an epithet,

like as one says · !. I (Ir; or unless V LJ
be a syn. of the sing. (p.) Sb says, that
,,t;.J is used a pl. because some of the Arabs

used V AJ as sing.. (TA.) . [app.

* 1UI , a quasi-pl. n.,], occurring in the following

words of a trad., ... l , qUI Jt.'i j.i,

is sid to be pl. of ;.j: or it is I, l, like as

i.. is pl. of " . (TA.) In a trad.
respecting Ed-Dejjl, according to one reading,
occur the words, r.ol 1sJ. : but Aboo.
Moosk says, that the right reading is with J
!instead of the ,, and with U. before it: i.e.

W3. . ~.Y. : see art. ~kJ]. (TA.)

C- C

0. 
* :

..A4 An arrow feathered, but wtithout the

point: (]:) pL ,... (TA.) ,.4i, is the
more common word; and the J appears to be
substituted for the i. (ISd.)

, J• A thing in the lower part of a rell, and

of a valley, like what is called a J_.: ($, 15 :)
or, in the lower part of a well, and of a

mountain, like a .4,: (L:) originally ._J,
from which it is formed by transpositiori: T :)

pl. t.JI (L.)

.: see .4J.

1..i,j, (L, 1,) aor. t, (r,) inf. n. /.' ;
(L, ];) and ,le, aor. ; (1 ;) He ate (L, 1I)
food. (L.) - He (a beast) began to pasture.
(L, X.) -He (a beast) ate herbage: (L:)
jou say, when beasts have eaten herbage,

Wi' JiJ: (9, L:) or ate it with the extremity

of his tongue, (L, g,) it being such as did not
allow him to take it with his teeth: (L:) accord.

to AV, ;e,.J signifies i.q. LJ [he plucked it with
the fore part of his mouth.] (f, L.) He

licked: in this sense, the inf. n. is 3.J and Ji:

(1 i:) you say, l *1; 4$ 1 'J, inf. n. 3j4 and
.j1, the dog licked the ves (Alat, 9, 0)
inside: (L:) [J says,] I have transcribed it
from the Kitab el-Abw&b, without having heard
it: ( :) and 4.ji .ij the dog put his tongue
into a ~ and lapped; as also . and X j.

(AA, L.)_ .He took little. (L, '.)_ IIe
asked often after hauing ben given once: (I:)

JO ,J, aor. :, inf. n. ,J, signifies he aked
me, and did so much, after I had given him:
( :) or he asked me after he had asked me and
I had given him: (AZ, L:) or he asked me,
and did so much, after he had askhed me and I
had givm him. (As, L) He instigated;
incited; e~cited. (g.)

;1.J Olue; syn. f.; [for which Preytag seems

to have read t'iJ]. (K. )

L .,;I A beast of carriage that takes the
eguminous herbage roith the fore part of its
mouth, (g,) and the etrmities of its teeth.
(TA.)

.:" cX - A plant which the teet cannot

crop, by reason
camels therefore
mouth. (L.)

[ A.J

See Supplement.]

c
1. .c *;.., (9, L, g,) aor. , inf. n.

J; (L ;) and .J; (L;) [as also ;]

His eyelids stuck together, by reason of a white
thick matter collected in their corners: (S, L, X]:)
or, by reason of pain: or, by reason of many
tears: (L :) the former is one of those verbs
which retain their original forms, like 4.4 in

the phrase #.J1 ,e ., with the reduplication

distinct: (S:) also, --S ; /J his eye shed many
tears, and its lids berame thick, or rough; like

-2.-' (L.)_ X ;, ;^J, inf n~. i, The

i 1.
relationship between us was close. (Aboo-Sa'eed,

S.) SeeC.

4. tJ, (inf n. ;1j , Meb,) It [a cloud)

rained continually, or incessantly. (S, M 9b, ]K.)

Hence the phrase ,, 1_ .JI [q.v. infra]. (M~b.)

_- Xc ei, (inf. n. .J , L,) le importuned
him; plied him; plied him hard; pressed him;
pressed upon him; pressed him hard; was urgent
nith him; persecuted, or haratsod, him, (L,)

Ail'Jt, (S, L,) or QJ1.;JI - q, (]~,) in astking,

begginy, or petitioning; like ;.r. (s, L, g.)

. ., l He pressed his creditor perv.r-

ingly, asniducusly, or constantly. (L.) And

^;1~ <~ 1 9q J Xj; J u , JI1, i e.
[I pressed upon such a one in following] until I
made him to be behind me. (I1k, TA in art.

)CI [and H)] HIe applied
himslf to a thing perseveringly, persistently, as-
siduouly, or constantly, (M§b,) or incessantly.

.(h) ,. ;} ;F1 ,He asked, bogged, or petitioned,

for a thing much, or frequently; as though he

stuck to it. (L.) . oi .ic J [and se t.

He persesered, or prster , 'in his error].

(M9b, art. ~.) - It (a cloud) remained, or

stayed, . in a place; like i.J (Aq, ?.) 

tI * He (a camel) nwa restis, or refractory,

and w,ould not move from hi place; (S, L, g ;)

like as you say of a she-camel $.i., (Aq, ,)
and of a horse and the like '&.: (A4:) and

.JI tshe (a camel) did the same; (L, ]:;)
accord. to some, and so used in a trad. (TA.)

- 1. 1 1 .- JI t The beast of carriage, or tle

[Boox I.

of iu shortinc, and whicA the
pluck with the fo,re part of th
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camels, merefatigued, and became dlom, or tardy.

(l-)- I It (a saddle of the kind called
r,', L, ], and a ~j, and a horse's saddle,

L) wounded the back. (L, ]5.) See l .

R. Q. L l~, (]g,) and V I , (S,
g,) Thy remainedfried, orfirm, in their place;

did not quit iL (i , . ) -- He (a

eamel) stayed, and remained fied, orfirm. (L.)
- Also * I L.J. TAey became dispersd;
formed by transposition from t.l..J. (L)

R. Q. : See R. Q. 1.

Ir U~ it a [He is my cowusin on the
father's tide,] closely related: (S, K:) from the

phrase *; ,._.J. (..) Here l.J is put in

the ac. case as a denotative of state, because
what precedes it is determinate. (9.) And you

say , t i [He is a cousin on the ather'

side,] closely related, (9, -,) in an indeterminate

phrase employing J as an epithet to .. (9.)
You say the same in the case of the fem. and
dual and pl.; (s ;) making no difference between
the sing. and dual and pl. and fem. (L.) Lb
says, that one says, [of two persons who are

cousins, one to the other,] . IZ 1, and

ltJ; and in like manner ti I WLI L*a; but not

Jt! i 9 1 la, nor I WIt. (L) When

the ,e il is not in the state termed , but is

of the ;;i, you say 'j-II h, , and oI'

.. (.8, P.) [See also a>,; and the

contr., *It.]

J and C : see Y.

~t (6 ) ·and t and t' .S (i ) A
trait, or confined, place. (?, j.) Also, 

A valley with tangled, confused, intoerthined, or
complicated, tres, which stick together: or strait,
or confined, and abounding mith tangled trees, and
stone. In both senses, applied to a place and a

valley it is also written ,, with t. (L.)

[see t.]

J IM [ore, and most, import~nate, presng,
persnring, 4c.]. (TA, art. ; see the same
article in the present work.)

& That stands still by reason offatigue, and

ilU not moefrom iU place. (TA.) - A beast
of carriage which, whn it lim doam, remains im-
mnooble, and wl not be rousdup. (L)

A cloud continualy, or ince~antly, rain-

ing. (L) - A man [~ry] importtnate, prss

s.g, ptrering, assiduous, or condant, in asking,

beggg, petitiong, or king. (L) _-

s lt (Q ) A mil~ste that
prsse hard upon tht whicA it gr (A.) -

CtI~. f A saddle of the kind called ,i that
wounds tht back; (Ig;) that wounds the camel's
withers; (s;) that sticks clos to the camers back,
and ounds it; and in like manner a saddle of
the kind called ,., and a horse's saddle. (L.)
- Whatever is dlow, or tardy. (L.)

S--0

L ., aor.:, (S, K,) inf. n. ,.J; (;)
and t ,.; ( HI ;) He trod, and passed along, a

road, such as is termed J, (;, X(,) or simply,

a road. (TA.) So also ._,l. Lth.) - 'as

and t* . He smote him with a sword: (K:)

or wounded him with it. (Th.)- _ and

V aZJ He made a mark, or impression, upon it.
(.K.) - He flogged him with whips, and made

marks, or scars, upon him. (TA.)_ -. J,

(inf. n. J,$~, TA,) He cut it (i.e. flesh-meat)

lengthkise. (s.)_ - (in£ n. n. ,J, TA,)
He stripped off meat from the bone. (., .K.)
- He (a butcher) took what was on the
back of the slaughtered camel. (TA.) - He
peeled a stick or the like, (§,) or anything.
(TA.) - It (the portion next the back-bone,
on either side, of a horse, (],) or his rump,
TA) was smooth, and soping downwards:

syn. ,t. (. _ _ or. ,

inf. n. 1J, It (a road) became conspinuous,

clear, or open: (g :) as though it peeled [the

surface of] the ground. (TA.) ,., inf. n.
4 .. , IIe made a road conmpicuous, or clear.
(1, TA.) 80o in the saying of Umm-Selmeh to
'Othm -n, a;tj JtA; I , -- r. s -

Do not t/wu f'ace a road which the Apostle of
God, 'c., made conspicuous, or clear. (TA.) 

_J (in£ n. J, TA,) t Inivit feminam. (K.)

See J _- ,-,,il ., _ He threw him down

prostrate upon the ground. (i.) ,

(inf. n. .J, TA,) He (a man) pared, or went
along, through the land: (TA:) or he went
right on, or straight on: (S, :) or he uastened

in his pace; went quickly. (K.) _ _,

aor. , [inf. n. H.,] He (a man) became ema-

ciated by reason of old ae, (S, !~,) and weaknes.
(TA.)

8: eseel.

,~i and ,.j' (9, ] : the latter word of

the measure o. in the sense of the measure

J3: i.e. ,...: S.) and t (]) A

conspicuous road: (9, I:) a wide, extended,

road, that is not interrupted. (TA.)

' Je, A she-camel having litti flesh in her
back: (A'Obeyd, S, I~:) originally, it seems, in

the sense of >_1, as though meaning " peeled"

by travel; and afterwards, its original attribu.
tive character being forgotten among a people,
used without I [when not preceded by the noun
which it qualifies, as when proceded by that
noun]. (TA.)

_.'~: seeJ.

I.* Anything with which a thing is cut or

pealed: (~, I:) cutting, or sharp, iron. (TA.)
-t A great reviler, or vilifier, of obscene
tongue. (S, 1[.) - t A chaste, or an eloquent,
tongue. (T.)

, . Smooth, and sloping downwards: an
epithet applied to the portion next the back.bone,
on either side, [or to the rump,] of a horse.

(TA.) [See an ex. voce , -.]_ A man of
littleflesh; emaciated: as though peeled. (TA.)

(.) -~.rAL Cut in pieces: syn.

See ,Ji.

1. *l:., aor. :, (inf. n; ,..J, TA,) He beat,

struck, or smote, a person with a staff, or stick.

(1.) -- 'j, aor. :, (inf. n. ,_J, TA,) .ie

peeled, or unbarked, a staff, or stick: (J :) or
sawed it, and peeled, or unbarked it: as also

lCJj expl. by 1J Ca.j aIj 1t;_ C s~Lc J L.

[This is a man than whom none NiU be more
useful to thee in the trimming of verses : .,,

which is written without the syll. points, is

probably a mistake for .iy: see art, .j].

([Ar.) _- J.WaJ J, aor.:, inf. n. ';J,
[He trimmed him wvith reproof]: a pllrase

similar to that immediately preceding. (TA,

app. from IAr.) - 'J, aor. :, inf. n. ',

t He took itwhat he had, leaving him nothing; as

also ·u. (TA.) - J Inivit puellam: as

also ;._, but this latter is not so well known.
(TA, art. .im.)

',. 4 J i.q. j3,.; (tgh, g;) [i.e.,

Vehement, or intense, cold: se ~.: and see

also ;m]. J is here a mere imitative
sequent. (TA.)

1. 'J aor. ', (inf. . * , $,) It (a sword,
, K1, or other thing, 9) stuck fast in the scab-

bard, (9, B,) and n,ould not come forth; like

ring stuckfast upon hi finger. (A.) _ J,

jLtJ Evil stuck fast betreen, or among, then.

(TA.) R_ 4 ~J e clave fast to a place;

keptfast, or close, to it. (TA.) --o l 



He nteed into an rjhair and became 'ntangled
in it so that Ae oould not extricate inmse.
(TA.) _. '.J, aor. -, in£ n. * and

"mmt; He iClinMd to him, or it. (TA.)
By the following words of Ru-beh,

is meant, Or tongue speak of us, and inc'n
from what is good to that rwhich is bad. (L)

[For t;, in the L, I have substituted U.

[and o seems to be an inf. n.]--~ ',
[and 1, Golius, from Ibn-Maroof,] He
had rcoww to him or it for protection or con-
ealwent. (0.) - It (a thing) became
trait, narrow, or coned. (TA.)

S. J,1 a t-. inf. n. C' S; U and

.L; * sq~aJ, in. n. J*.jaJ ; He rendered the
nes, or information, confud to him, and told
him something differmt from that whichA was in
his mind: (?, 1 :) or the phrase with the former
verb signifies h told him news, or a piect of
information, df~erent from that which A in
his mind; and that with the latter verb, he
reder th ws, or information, confued to
him. (Az.) See 5.

4. . ,1, He caued him to incline to

him, or it. (TA.) -- e JI, (],) and
* 4..I, (9, 5:,) .He constrained, compelled, or
neceitated, kim to Aaw recourse to, or to do, it.
(9, V.)

5. ;i;)l s. 1, and &,U £ qj, He
rqpresnted tlhe affair to him not as it was in his
mind. (L) see 3.

8: see land &

10: ,#WIII [t. (app. He fo~d th door
stuc fast]: (A:) [but I think it not improbable
that the right reading is 4!1; and the meaning,
tAe door Astuck fast].

Q. Q. 1. t,J: see and 5.

rJ: e Cj.
0 J A strait, narrow, or

(S, :.)

co~id, place.

tom (O]) and V (AV, $, 5]) A place
to ic oe Aa norourse for prction or con
emimt; a place of refuge; an aylum. (As,

, 5.) - _ . Strait, narrowa , or cnind,

places. (, .) - Narrow roads in
montaisu. (TA.)

L ; ; A co d and crookd buinr.

(L)

! )U.W A lock that is not [or, app., that
cannot be] opened. (A.)

e see5i.

1. Hbj (A) and Vt .JI (L, He) t He, or it, (as
an arrow, A) declined, or deviated, from the
right cour#s: (A, L, ] :) and also he, or it,

inclined: you say a,i j.J, (A, L, V,) aor.
(L;) and Vx.J1 (A;) and t..Z1; (, L,
V ;) he, or it, inclined to him, or it. (A, L, 5.)

Some read, [in the lur xvi. 105,] LSiJ' it.J

~I i ([Tite tongu of hin unto whom

they incline]. (..) _ ;>e'1 )i ty _ . ; (;,

A, L, Mb ;) and. MJ-, (S, L, Mob,) aor.'
(L;) 1He deviated, or m~ered, from the right
way, ,with respect to religion: (, A, L:) he

impugned religion. (Msb.) - ej&J1I taJ 1
t He relinguished, or forsook, the right course,
with respect to that which he was commanded to
do, in the sacred Tempb or territory of Mekheh;
(L, V ;) and inclined to do wrong, wrongfuily, un-

justly, or injurioudly: (L :) or As did wron, mrong-
fully, unjurty, or injurioudly, therein; (S, L, .;)
and so opposed other: (Fr, L:) or he associted

othe rr ith God, therein; expl. by lJy 1jA,:

so in the 5] and Ba,iir: in the latter as on the
authority of Zj: or Ashe doubted respecting God,
thresin: so in the L and other lexicone, as on
the authority of Zj: (TA:) or he hoarded up
corn in ~epectation of its becoming dear, therein;
(L, k ;) a meaning taken from a trad. of'Omar;
(L;) but this is merely a kind of wrong-doing:
(TA:) or he desecrated it, and violated its
sanctity. (M.b.) The origin of the phrase is

in the text of the ]:ur [xx. 26,] a ; ,

.,1 1- , i.e.,Ja. I;lJI, the . being
nredundant. (, L.) _ ~,l, aor.:, (inf. n.
,i'; L,) and to.N.JI; (A,L,];) and a.'

1t .J i ; and 0 .1.JI; (S, Mlb ;) He mad a

.j to thegrate. (9, A, L, .)-I - A,
aor. :, inf. n. J_j; and 1 lj.aJI; and 4j ;.J;
and J V .a.J; He m a da.i for tihe copre:
or V aM.J1 has this signification; (L;) and in
like manner, I.LJ J jJ, and *Ji, hedug a
o.J for him: (A, Mgh, Mb :) and :-j, he
buried him; (L, ];) or put him into a .. J;
and so t .JI. (Mgh, Myb.)

3. #S~. t He behad torards him in a
crooked, or pervern, manner, the latter doing the
same. (K,* TA.).

4. .JIl: see I, throughout..t. He disputed;
a~ cated; wrangbd. (A'Obeyd, L, Mlb, 1].)
-- 4 .,JI t He broght a reproach p Aim,
or held him in ligt estimation, or dspied Aim,

(a ijI,) and said f him what asp false: (g :)

[Boox L

or he hld his clemency, or forbearan, or b-
tee~t, (C.,) in light atimation; or de it;

as also 4a J.,J. (L.)
0.

8. ~l ..h.31 He had rcourw , or betooA
hAimswlf, to it, or Ahim, for refu~e, protctio,
co~ncealm ecnt, covert, or loding. (A.)

.oJ (9, A, L, M#b, 5.) and t.j (J, L,
Myb, ]:) and V .i (EI-Ba$ir) and V ; ,
(A, L, IX,) which last is an epithet wherein the
quality of a subst. is predominant, (L,) A trmch
or an oblong ecavation, in the side of a grae;
a lateral hollw of a grave; (~, A, L, Myb, 15;)
Whi/c it the place of the corp": what is alled

i.a and is' in the middle: (L:) pl. (of

the first, M&b) NI&J and (of the second, MNb)

b14I. (L, Myb, ]g.) Accord. to some, .j
used in this sense is tropical; from .Si and
,, 6. &.JI signifying "lie inclined, or declined."

(MF.) [The reverse, however, is the case
accord. to the A.] [See an ex. in a verse cited
voce

,_J and Jai: see

aceja.y: see v

· &..,.

act. part. n. of 4, q.v.: I One who
deviate, or ser, from the truth, and intro-
duce into it that which doe not belong to it:
(ISk, L:) an impugner of rdeiion: (MIb in
arL '. :j pi. - (Mhb) [and)
Some apply the appellation of ~JI espe-

cially to the BD&tinea (aJ.t), who amert that
the ]5ur-mn has an outward sense and an inward,
the latter differing from the former, and known
to them; by which doctrine they have perverted
the law. (M4b.)

J.".: see

;jaJ. (A 5: and t.LZ;, (6;, A,) or 4J ;

and * ' (L,) and t ~,), ((,) A gavw
haaing a jJ made to it. (, A, L, ].) 
See .J.

j^- -* : A place to which one Aas recour for
refuge, protection, conceabmnt, covert, or lo~ g;
a place of refuge; an aylumn: (S, Myb, ]::)
so called because one turns aside to it. (S.)

i_~~L s.J, (S, Mgh, Myb, ]g,) or t;3 ' -

(A,) aor., (9, Myb, ],) inf. n. W=J (9, A,
Myb, ]0) and u;;. (A O:) and L..J and
L.:J, (Ya4oob, ?, 5,) the laut mentioned by
ISk, (TA,) He licked it; (9, A, 5, TA;)
namely, a bowl, (?, ],) and a vemel: (g:)
,.J l is with the' tongue: (9, ],:) or _ .o1

B1
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signifies he took what wa upon it, (Mgh,) or
what adhered to its ides, (Mib,) with hi. tongue

or hij finger; (Mgh, Mb ;) the suffixed pronoun

referring to a bowl (Mgh, Mob) or some other

thing: (Mgh:) and he took it (a thing) with hi.

tongue. (TA.) It is sid in a proverb, ~,1

A! 4st _.J F [Quicker than the dog's

licking huit ncl. (9, A.) See alsbo _J .,

below. - .l jl 1 aj, (A, Mgh, Myb,)

in meaure like ,_, (Mgh,) or ,, like ,

(1,) inf. n. ., (Mgh, Mob, V,) The morms
ate the wool: (Mgh, Mgb, 1]:) and in like

manner, ° 1 ;'jI. oJ (A, O) and W1,

(TA,) the iocu~ ate the green plants (Ii) and

the triem. (TA.)

4. u>f1 ;..JI I The land produced plantu,
or herbage: ( :) or began to produce leguminous
plant: (I:) or produced thjfir of the herbage,
so tlat the beasts saw it and desired it and licked
it, not being able to eat of it anything: (TA:)

or produced what the beasts of carriage might

lick or eat (';e. L G): (A, TA:) or [beca,ne

in such a state that] the beasts of carriage licked

or ate (*.. ) its plants, or herbage. (.Sgh, 1.)

- - Ql ' . t.. He pastured the camel) or

shep or goats with the ast paturing. (I.)

8. d~. _. u 1 et took from him hi.

(the tormer's, A) right, or due. (A, ].)

&.R: csee 1. [Acoord. to analogy, it is an
inf. n. of un.]

a._J [The quantity tAat one tale by one lick

with the tonsue. Hence the saying,] lJ£ C

.S .. I hae not anything fjr the, or

belonging to thee. (TA.) - See also L

~,WJ : )

I._J A man who lick mach what cona to
him. (TA.2 _- La J A moth-worm, that ats
wool; .yn. LB. (TA.) - A iom (-.)

;.p .t A dibtre~ or calamitous, year;

(i;) a year that eosi all the erbage:

(A, TA:) and u. [the pl., 09., being
understood,] dit.t~fi or calamitous, years.

(A, TA.)

.is a noun of place; [signifying A
plce qf cking ; &c.;] well u an in.£ n.: and
in both eca it bhas - for pL (IJ.) You

"ay, ,~t:w (, A, ,) or

Wj')j Jll, (TA,) meaning, t I left him in the

p/m wmhm the wild oom lic their yo~ g os
(. l8d, A, V) from the membranes in which
tJ aro born: (18d, TA:) or in a drt pace,

(;,) or in a desert, or materlb desert, (ISd, A,

TA,) so that it was not known where he was;

(a;) because the wild cows bring forth only in
the deserts: (ISd, TA:) the former is like the

saying iSj1 ~_1; (S;) and is that which

ISd holds to be the right: (TA:) in the latter,

_... is an inf. n., in the pl. form, which is

strange; because it governs )'J1 in the accus.

case; and a prefixed noun [ t..l] is understood

before it: (IJ:) some relate the saying dif-

ferently, thus, t;.j;e sql -U, meaning,

&;-;l .;.I .> .. [in tade place of the
comw' licking their young ones]; (K ;) because

[some hold that] an inc n. of the measure · aA

has no pL (TA.)

'..a: see 'J.

u - S CGreedy; as also t j- (1) and

1 u,,;._ and Vt J : (TA:) and one rwho take

everything that he can (v:) or a greedy man,
who takes ererything that he can: (A :) one wvho

takes everything that appears to him: (TA :)

[originally, a lick-dislh:] and [in like manner]
· . J I a man winho seeks after sweets, like the
fly. (A, ]1.) -Also, t Courageous: ( :) as
though an eater of everything that rose up to
him. (TA.)

2m & .. JJ.

L (g, (,j,) or e '-k ai (Msb,) and

[J.1 S.i, (9, Meb, ]Vs) aor. : s inf. n. d
(M 9b, 1) and O J, (1,) He looked at him
from the outer angle of thae eye, (9, Mob, ],)
to the right or l/f, (Msb, TA,) with more turning
of the face than is denoted by jp; (Mob, 1 ;)

or without turning the face: (TA:) or he watched
him ~ the eye: (Mb :) and hence t ,
of the measure A11UQ', (], TA,) explained by
Az as signifying a man's looking from the outer
angle of eith~r ey. (TA.)

& ~.., (9, M,b,) inf. n. '/ (Mqb, 1)
and ltilJ, (g, Mpb,) [i.q. 'J, q.v. - And
hence,] S He regarded him; had regard, or an
ey, to him; paid egard, or consideration, to

him; he regarded it, [namely, an afair,] or
attmebd to it; syn. 1 1. (9, Myb, TA.) -

[And t He, or it, had a rdation, or an analogy,
to him, or it.]

6. tl.*b. (TA) ThAy turned their ye, [cach
looking from the outer angle of hit eye,] one

towards another. (~, L.) _ [And hence, t They
regarded one anotAher; had regyard, or an eye,
one to another; paid regard, or consideration,
on to another. - And t TAhy had a mutual

ration, or analgy.]

Li: meIiJ.

' .iJ A look from the outer angle of the y,;
a sidelong glance; an ogb; a look from the #ide

nezt the ear: pl. ItUj.J: the dim. is 41 .J.
(TA.) Hence the saying isi.J : J . I
mat with him the liAe of [the time occupied by] a
look from the outer angle of ahe eye. (TA.)

And &j )S [In the twinkling of an eye].

(] in art. .,; &c.)

Jii_J, (9, Mb, 1],) with fet-b, (9, M,b,) like
1,.m, (I,) or t A.J, (T, IB, Mgh, MCb,)

with kesr, (T, IB, M9b,) which latter is the
form commonly known, (IB,) or the latter is
incorrectly used for the former by some who
twist the sides of the mouth in utterance, (MF,)

or is [only] an inf n. of ii.9, (;,) The outer

angle of the eye, (T, g, Mgh, &c.,) nat the part

between the eye and the ear; (T, Mgh, Mb ;)

a also * CJ: pl. of the former ui: and of

the latter 1ijt. (TA.) You say, Li -- -

[She captivated his heart with the outer angl of

her eye], and IM_J% [writh the outer angle of

her eye]. (TA.)

4.J : see .

4 t AdLie. (k.) You say, JS 1 j
t He U the like of uch a one. (TA.)

iMJi J [A man who ha a habit of looking
from the outer angle of the ye]. (TA.)

i. .yn. with [the inf. a.] 'J: or it sig-

nifies iS J ~.E [i.e. the plac at which oe

looksfrom the outer angle of th eye]: pl. 'j;,.

(TA.)

[ , R t egarded; had in ictw.]

> J. ., Pb"-1: [Their state, or

conditions, are similar; such as have mutual

relation, or analogty]. (TA.)

CsJ

See Supplement.]

,L ". 'J, (1-, L, 1,) aor. 3, in£ n. t

and 5 J, (L,) His eye hed copious tears, (9,

L, I[,) and its i bwenam row,h. (L.)-

;, as also ;_ ', Hi eyelid atuck to-

gether, by rea~on of a white thick matter coUllected

ia their cornerr. (L.) Seoe - _... L .J

[aor., accord. to analogy, :,] a He a obscure

and barbarou in i pech. (K.)
I
!

1
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One who is slaMppd much, or violentl;, [violnt, or vehement, in contention, #c.]. (Iltt,
altcrcation.a. (.) L, .-) -- -YI9 ZC ., (inf. n. jJ, L,) He re.

strained, writAhield, debarred, hindered, or pre-
irented, him from doing the thing: (L,K:')

;J' (Grent, or big, in body: (Lth, Sgh, and he made him to return or rPrert, or turned him
me copies of the C:) or great, or big, and back or arway, Nith gentlenes, from the thing, or
Trpient. (So in the other copies of tihe a.) - affair; like oj: (T and L,. art. j :) of the dial.
woman in whom the division betmeen tite agina of Hudheyl. (L) - ;, (g,) or .j9U ',

id the rectum has been broken through; syn. a. · , 
.: ~ (4.)~ _ _ _ Kluet r(M,) aor.', (L,) inf. n. , and j; ( ], g ;)_e. (i.) -- ~ ~ j~.~ Vehement, or - -

a and *J; (# , L, ,;) and ; *, ;.; (M,slen, heat. (Lth, ].) [See also : andreuse, heat. (Lth, AC.) [See L, . ;) lie administered to him the medicine, ore ... J.] Thought by ISd to be arahicized.
'A.) drau!ylt, trmed 3jJ. (S, M, L, .. ) Tie

action termed .JUt is the taking a child's tongue,
and draning it to one side, and pouring medicine

8. .9.4I ,i tJI Their affair, or cas.
became confused, or perplexed, to them. (S, 1.'
- tjl It (herbage) became tangled, or luxt
riant. (S, ].)

.e,
aJ Obwurenesa and barbarousnus in speecl

(TA.) _ A dirty, stinking, woman. (I.)

-j 1;, (A4, Ibn-Ma'een, 4,) and ;9, (,
or this is incorrect, (Ibn-Ma'een,) A vaUe
having intricate defiles, or narrow pau : (4
or1 abounding with trees, and intricate; as ale
* t;i: (L:) or, intricate by reason of its trees
(A,:) or it is t'9, without tesldeed, [i.e. t
or, as its derivation presently mentioned implies
t'~,] (Sh, 4,) from UiJI, distorted (L, .) [bu
in the former written .uiJ1] in the mouth. (L.

- t ~..J A deep vallcy. (IA 9 r.)

Lt(l, (S, J,) fem. with 5, (L,) A ma,
w'hoe speech, or utteraNee, is characteried b.
nhat is termed J, or barbarowunes, o
ritiousnses, .c. : (L:) not chaste in tpeech, oi
#,,erancm. (;, 1g.)

Ji.i;.J A barbarousness, or vitiounnes, ii
.WpeeorA, or utterance; a want of chatene therein;
an. impoteee, or imldliment, or a diliculty,
therein. (AO, Q, L, K.) It is a quality o1
the dial. of the Arabs of the desert of Esh-Shabr
and 'Om,an; as when they say, for ?1 s i,
,4f Cs.: (Eth-TLa'/libee:) or is derived from
,1, :J., the name of a tribe; or, as some say,
of a place. (L.) 4;iJi ji -i ,;; JS uch
a one looked n, i the look of barbarians, or
foreigers; or, of tlu r who are birba-mro in
sp,cch. (Au.)

~-. o1', (S, g,) vulg. & , (,) or

.i;e, (as in some oopies of the - and 1[,) but this
should not be said, (I,) A drunkn man confussed
in his intelkct, (S, L,) and not understanding
aything : (L:) or, full of drink; (YI ;) as also

eyeo. (TA in art. .)- Sec .

1. i 'He dlapped a person; sruch him
with the open and. (i.) .J, aor.: and ',
(inf. n. J,, TA,) Inivit feminam: (Kr, / :)
but the word commonly known, related by
Ya&oob and others, is . (ISd.)

3. L.), inf. n. ai;i (and ?1 X, TA), He
tlappId him, being also lapped by him. (s.)

The troe wAich produce what is called
,,.q.·v. (g.)

in

so

A

an
aL

int

be

(?

I1 2: , (A, TA,) itf. n. . , (S, A, K,
He explained, expounded, or interpreted, it; (S
A, I;) he made it clear; (A, K;) namely
lang6uagc: (A:) ani d and a 

n and iiall eiglifV the same: (A:) he men
to tihe utnost point in ecplaining it, eyxpounding

r it, interpreting it, a,id making it plain; namely
r,a thing; as also ,, (TA.) You say

. Jp ,,ui.J Explain thou to me thy news, oa
information, thing after thin. (TA.) And i
is said in a trad. of'Alee, ,il iW -

; ,e uL& lle sat to mtaae'cl<ar nLUt was confuss
and dtbious to others. (TA.) - He made id

f near: [the inf. n. being explained in the TA
by <.JI; but I incline to think that this is a
mistranscription, for 1,m; and that the mean-
ing is, he made it lear, plain, distinct, or
pspicuow:] Ashe abridged it: he restricted, or
limited, himnuef in it, namely, a saying, and
abridd of it rhat yeas needful. (TA.)

um ,,. The sum or rrult or conclusion [of a
thing]. (TA.)

[J;j

. ;i

See Supplement.]

1. ;J, originally ;j, (second pers. z.aJ, L,)
aor. , (L, MTb,) inf. n. j (, A, L, Msb,) He
wa violent, or vhement, in contention, or alter.
cation; in dispute; in litigation. (S, A, L,
Meb.) -S , (S, L, Mqb, V,) aor. ', (S, L,
My),) inf. n. mj, (L, Mb,) He overcame him in
contention, or altercation; in dispute; in liti-
gatlion: (S, L, K :') or hce opposed him violen:ly,
or wvemently, in contention, or altercation; in
dispute; in litigation. (Mqb.) , in some
copies of the i n, ; ,) inf. n. (ITAn, L:
in the , i :) . hou becamt uch ad is ed .iin the i, i:) Thou becamest such as is caled ,or

) in the other side, beteen the tongue and tlhe ide

S f tie mouth. (Fr, L.) -_ J lle had a medi-
ine, or draught, of the kitul termed I

; admiistered to him. (S, L, A.) See also 8._
ajI ,nJjJ I adrministered to them si,nere,

t orfaitlhful, advice, or cournel, like as one adminie-

trs te t medicine, or draught, terned .;j. (L.)

, a. t j~. i.q. 4 j;, (L, g,) i.e., He rendered
r lim notorio, or infamous. (L.)

3. ;;,, inf. n. nl.; (A, .fsb) and * , (A,)
lie contended with him violently, or wvheiently,

in an altercation; in a dispute; in a litigation.
(A, Msb.) - )'1 ,.j ti I ceased not to
repelfromn thee; or, to defend thee. (S.)

4. #;'1 He found him to be such ai is called
rI' [violent, or whememt, in contention, 4r.].

r (TA.) -, jl He opposed himn in contention,
or altercation; in dispute; in litigation. (TA.)
See also 1 and 3.

5. .3 i He turned Ais face to the right and
left, (9, L, }r,) in confusion, perplexity, or amaze-
ment: (L, A :) from ttoJ.Ii signifying "the
two sides " of the neck. (;, L.) - He tarried,
or waited, in expectation. ( T, TA.)

8. JI,, (S, L, ,) and I;j'j sja, ($, L,) Re
wrroallod a medicine, or draught, of the hind
termed s,js. ($,* L,- g.) See also 1. 

~ae .1 He declined from him, or it. (I )

.: see ',. - A [sack of the kind ralled]

~Ijq.: (S, L], :) like . (TA.)

;,%,: see £'. m 3.jj and .t J d medicine
(or draught, AV, L) that it poured into one of
the two side of the mouth (Ar, S, L, ]) by
means of th instrument called k;.Z:: (L, A :)
pl. i.I: (S, L, g:) from l,j l signifying
"the two sides" of a valley. (Q, L.) It is
said in a proverb, ojtil S . &. e "; 1 [It
acted upon him, or affected him, like the meadicine

e,

.)

4-

h.

,)

10:)
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I

1
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or draught, termed li; i.e., unpleasantly, o
disagreeably]. (ISk, ~.) See Freytag's Arab
Prov. i. 282

J4:s me CJI. _sAi The two sides o
a valley . (, A, L:) each of them is callcd
J.J: (L:) and the two side of the neck, (8
A, L, ],) below the ears: (L, V:) or the tnc
lateral muscles of the neck: (M, L:) the twm
side of the mouth: (A, L:) and of the penis:
(L :) and (as some say, L) of anything: (L, K :)
pl. jJl (, L, :) and , accord, to AA
signifies the outJid of the neck. (L)I See >.

.s and t;.5s, (;, L, Myb, K,) the latter
having an intensive sense, and A 1, which is an
in£ n. used as an epithet [and therefore also
intensive], (Myb,) A man who overcomes in con-
tention, or altercation; in dispute; in litigation:
(S,' L, 15 :) or, who opposes iolently, or ehe~-
mently, and very violently, or lvehemently, in
contention, or altercation; in dirpute; in liti-
gation: (Mb :) and t .)J (9, L, Myb, V) and
*.ji; and _i ($, L, ]) a man violent, or
vehement, in contention, or altercation; in di.
pute; in litigation: (9, L, Mpb:) or df9fcult
therein, and velenment in mrar: (I]t :) or a
contmtiou, disputatious, or litigious, (L,) and
tenacious advrsrary, who will not incline to the
truth: (L, :) the fem. of V Jl is ;li: (L,
Mfb:) and the pl, AJ (9, L, Myb, l) and ;>1:
(L, :~) the ; in '* ).i and the LS in *;j
are letters of quasi-cooirdination, [i.e., added to
render those two words quasi-coordinate to

cJa ',.] as is shown by the two dils being not
incorporated by idghim; for it is allowable to
add a letter at the beginning of a word for the
purpose of qnasi-coordination when the word has
another augmelntative letter: (IJ, L:) the dim.
of *t a.I is t .kJI, becauoe it is originally a.1,
the ., being added to render it quasi-ooordinate

to J;2A·. (;, L) W, L9 in the Vur,
[xix. 97,] is said to signify A people who are
aderaris perverted from te trutA: or, who
are deaf to the trutL (L.) You say also,

.s NJ.p [asimilating the econd epithet in
form to the first, He is strong, and on who

Orc esin comtentio, !c.] (A.)

and and and we aI{: see k.

s. A man who ha Aad a medicine, or
dragAt, of thr kind teed ~;) administared
to kin. (F, L, 2.)

; 1 2: s neck. (A, L, :.)

3 JG "I havQ no way of aoiding, or
~apin, it: (S, L, . :) s ao '.al. (, L)

Bk. I.

1 and 3. 41 and ._j: seec _i.

See Supplement]

1. JU, (T, M, L, Mob, .,) second per. j$ ,
(Msb,) aor. jU, (T, Msb,) inf. n. ill, (A, L,
M| b) and 3.,i (Myb) and .i; (A;) and
*J| 1, in£ n. 1l,j;J; (A;) It (a thing) ,va., or
became jq [i.e. pleasant, delightful, delicious,

husi , ~et, or sarouryj; see SU, below; and
see 1,L]; (T, M, L, M,b, I ;) an object of
desire, or a thing desired. (L.) '- , (M, L,

,) firast per. ;L!, (T, 8, M;b,) aor. , (T,
M, L, Msb,) inf. n. JU (M, L) and #.U (Msb)
and .I;U and Iil, (S, M, L, ~,) Ile found it

26867

| * Pleasure; delight; contr. of..ji; (M,
L, ]g ;) so explained because it happens not save
to one who is of sound constitution, free from
patins; yn. with , [in one of the senses of
this latter word], or nearly so: (TA:) pleaant-
nes; delightfulnes; deliciousnes; lusciousne,
sneetness: (the Lexicons passim: see the intrans.
v. ., of which it is an inf. n.) pL ,lj0. (9,
L, Msb, ]C.) _ tLj , of the measure u ,
also siLgnifies the same as ,iJ, and is formed by
thle change of one of the two dhUls into $; [in
the L S ;] a change similar to that in .
(L.) It occurs in a trad. of 'Aisheh, relating to
the 1present world, l_, 5A; , ji ' l; J~
[Its pleasure, or delight, or pleasantnem,. or
delightfulnes, nath passed away, and its probation
remainetA]. (L) _ Also ;.J and ~IlJ and
Vt .J and ' LS'i The eating and drinking in
a state of case, comfort, or ]pleasure, and com-
,elenre. (IAnr, T, L.) -See j3s.a

a nnd * .U are used in the same manner, as
.J [i.e. pleasant, dligtful, deliciouw, lhious, epitllets, (Ltl, T, L,) from the intrans. v. 2U,
sweet, or savoury; hle delighted in it; he took (L,) signifying Pleasant, delightful, delicious,
pleasure, or deligkt, in itj; (S, L, Mab, g ;) as 1 luscious, sreet, or savoury; (the Lexicons passim;)
also Jl, and t ,J l, and I1, and t,.i.1 : desirable, or duired: (L:) pi. of botl, jIj;
(M, V:) or he counted, accounted, reckoned, or and of the latter, [or of both,] JJ. (M, 1.) _
esteemed, it pleasant, #c.; (L;) as also ~ 1, .. I , and , (t, M, L,) and i "

and t ; l, and '4, r ;j1, (A, L,) and t .l: (M, L,) and .JJ : and #J, (A,) A pleasant,
(i, L, Mhb :) (,5:1 , .Li and 4~ ;aUi. and dclightful, deliciou, lsio,us, s~wt, or savoury,
5jSJ;-,1 are syn.; (En-Nadr, T, L ;) and so are beverage, or wine, and cup of bevermae, or nrine, and

4, , l, and 4 ?,','w. (S, L, Mgb.) thing]. -_ [You say] tjJ 4p J [lIe / a, a
,., L ', >,and ^, ?n,[and ,. -, (see an pleasant, or deligtful, life]: and t .
ex. of its act part. n. voce A.p, in art. b,) Th/isJ ,. [lie is in a pleasant, or dligl/fuli, state of
i of the tkings that please, ordelight, me]. (A.) Ilfe]. (A.) _ , Jq; A man of pleasnt, or

2: Esee 1. ! deligktful, conversation, or discourxe. (A.) -
3. ;° l ' .Jt *- inf.a n- 5 and·1J A man in the eajoyment of plearm, or delight:

[The man gave pleasure, or delight, or ,ejoyen, (M, L:) and iS; [pl. of jj] Thos who takb
to h/i raife, rec ioving the same from her,] on the their pleasureu, or delig/ht. (1.) _i Jl and
occasion of contact in the act of concubitus. (A.) L.i i 'ine: pL gJ and ;jJ. (C.)...8ee
See also 6. ,,..

A.
': see 1.

8. ,:J [I became pleased, or delighted; or
I pled, or delighted, myself]. (A.) - See
also 1.

6. 1Si [They (a husband and his wife) gave 
each other plearure, or delight, or enjoyment,] on
the occasion of contact in the act of concubitus.
(A.) 8ee also 3.

8: see L

10: ee 1. [1 i also
per~nced pklaure, or delight.]

JJ ep. (1Apr, T, Q, L,

signifies He e~.

].). See aiso

*i.lj: see ;jJ, and 1.

I gjU: see ;.U.

Jr d ,, ;1 [This is more, or most, pleasant
and delightful, &c.] (A.)

3.. 4-
JU- A place of ij [i.e. pleasure, or ddligt]:

pl. i$L. It is said in a trad. L. ..- b; tj
|U or liWA U Je;J Jt [When any on of

yo rid th beat qf carriage, bt kim urge it
to run upon the placm that are pleant to it];
i.e. let im make it run upon plain, or ern, not
I dgrond,t" (14)

1

1
1

9
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.TiI and *j*i [thus written with two lAms]

diaL forms of j.4I: dual ItJI, with the s

elided: pi. '#.Ut; and sometimes, in the nom.

ase, ;1.f (1.) Their proper art. is L. 1U

(IB, .) [See an ex. in a verse cited voce

1. .U, aor. :, inf. a. 5,.i; and ~i9; He
remained, stayed, abode, or dmlt, in a place:

(]:) or correctly written with j, unpointed:
but IDrd doubts whether correctly with 1 or

with %. (TA.) See lo ,li.

3: see 1.

LSO

See Supplement.]

Ji

1. i tA.I'1 , (TA,) [aor., app. ;,] or

aor. ', (so in a copy of the M9b,) inf. n. .,

(Mqb, V,) Th thing clave to th thing: (M9b,

,* TI:) it stuck, or ad , to it. (TA.)

See abo a .. _ .Hence,h j; l z,iji [ThW
hat inportu d me, or wmrid me by tn im-

ortunity, 0 such a oae]. (A.) ( ,)

aor. ! -, (s,) inf. n.a ( n, aO and so

in a copy of the J5,) or jrl;, (L, and so in a copy
of the C,) He fated it, or made it fad; or h

bound it, or tied it; syn. .S5: and dwuck it,

or made it to adre; (Q, ;) a alo l I,

( n,) in. n. j1 j. (TA.) [But it is aflerwards

said in the TA, that, a·cord. to the TI, & ,Jpl1

in the oense of. d wu disallowed by Ag.])

You say alo, 4 ,, (T4,) inf. .n., (4,) He

made it to cdlea to it; (4, T ;) like the

jji of a Aho or chamber. (Lth, TA.) And

; ThAy (two camel) re s tied together: and

thy (the two ehanks of a camel) were etraitly
conuectd in the shackles. (TA.) -. Hfa~ene

it, namely a door, n~i a jljl, or bar; he barred

it. (],* TA.) - He tA t or pirced him
[with a spear or the like]. .(,· T.) -

I.i j l j H.e mcesitated him, or constrained

him, to hao recour to, or to do, such a thing.
(A, TA.)

S. j He (God) causd him to be compact
and stroy in ma (m , .)

3 J31, (it. n. j;, TA,) I associated with
him; beame hi companion. (,' , TA.)

4. `pt: eeI.

8. 24 j t became coud with it, and stwk

to it. (A.) Se abo 1.

ji Jj dA n iggardly, tonaciou, man:

(AZ, TA:) or the latter epithet is an imitative

sequent (,) j ii: s e Aa ij

9.. . .
ji: see j~. - Straitaes, difculty, distrss;

or th like; syn. .A.. (TA.) - A tate of
crowding togeth~r of people in a narrow compass.

(M9b.) _.jp j A strait, or diffcult, life

(Myb.)

l A piec of wood with which a door iu

fatentmd; the bar of a door; (A,' V,* TA;)

as also ?jj. (I) [Said in the 3, where it is

not explained, to be from ,.. jlj, q.v. infra.;

but accord. to the A, it is proper, not tropical.]

InJL JI,; , tHe i one who [by eloe and

coutanrt attention] takes good care of camel, or

other propety. (A, TA.) [Hence,] JL: .

iJ I t;I hatv made or appointed thee [to

bea manager of mch a one;] not to rffer such

a one to diobey or oppose. (A,* TA.).-.

, Jlj f [He is one who cleaet to an ad-

terary in contetion or litigation]. (, A.) 

Li jw Z1 SYerily he is paciou in

contntion or litigation; cormimioned and abb

to manage it. (TA.)_ -j ;jI ' , (TA,)

and , *nd V , (1?, ) an d :, J a , (TA,)

Such a oe is one woL pertinaciously ad~er to

il or michief. (!, TA.)

S an imitative sequqent to .. (I)

5,.. ..

j, applied to a man, and in like manner,
without ;, to a woman, Veement, or perti-

naeiou, in adhering. (TA.) - Vehemnt in

contention or litigation; (9, ;) pertinaious in

adhering to that which he derires, or wes, to

obtain. (v.)

or aJI *, (A,) A man (A,

TA) compact and strong in make; (m,* ,e

TA;) having a wellknit fram (A.)

1. Iji and o !J', (i,) or the former only, (TA,)

Hie jfiWd () a water-kin or the like. (TA.)

· -I;i, aor. :; and *toP, (V,) and t#i. ;
(TA;) He gave Aim [a thing]. (8, TA.) In

the 1, this portion is confused, as well as defec-

tive. (TA.) _- I I She (a woman) broughtforth.

(]i.) [You say] 2*' 1 I , (TA,) or ;#.p

, (s,) [M(ay God renmoe far from good, or
prosperity, the mothr that brought him fort l]

5- ; (1t;) and * 1, (A, 6,n,) inf. ni.;0

(Ay, ;) He tended camels nel. (A9, , ]Z)

3: soe 1.

4. It He satiated sheep &c. (]) ith pasture.

(TA.) See 1.

5. A zj , It, or he, vwas, or became, fild to

saturation, or atiety. (,* TA.)

1. .,i, aor. :, inf. n. i, It mat, or re-

mrained, , settled,f rm, or conuant. (L ) _

j, aor. and inf. n. as above, It (mud &c., O)

adhered, clawe, or dstuc. (&, 4.) ,.j , *or. :,

inf. n. i and [jJ, [It became commimed, or

commingled; it intermiied; or it became con-

tracted;] one part of it entered into another.

(1.) _- and Jji It (mud) cohered, and

became hard. (JI.) - 4j, aor. and inf. n. a

at first, It ua a time of drought, of no rain.

(g.)-- _~ I ', i.q. ,; corpion

sug hi,m. (Kr, ].)

art.

i S&rait; narrow; d.ficullt. E.g. jZ
A strait, or di~jlCt (TA.)

,l A narrow road, or way. (s.)

Z immediately following j, (in the C,.

~,) A [meaning a man "who has no wife',"] is

an imitative sequent [used by way of pleonum

and corroboration]. (g.) So likewise j ater
. (Ibn-Buaruj.)

4;J Little in quantity or anumer: pl.4Ij.

(I-) Eg. ,iJ ,L Little water. (TA.)

Adversity; d/Jficulty; diatrm; (9, ;)

dro~ught: ($:) pL (IJ, ]: in the CV j,)

and ;.iQ: (f, :) the latter with the j quies-

cent, becuee it is [originally] an epithet. (p.)

E.g. ~ L ot Ditre~ and drought befl
0.. c.',

them. (~.) a A severe year; a year
of droyht. (TA.)

I ,j% Adhring, or adhei, or coA iv, clay
or mud. (.) Being, or remaini, n fid,

sttl, fr,,, or c tn. (C.) -o 1 ;,

Xy) S . Thle thing beca ~ , settled, firm,

or contant, (?, ]g,) and sevm : (TA:) [or,

a constant inictio~ :] or, dibeuable, or n~es-

sary: i.e., the bl of a sword that stic, or
remains fed, [in the wo~ . (Aboo-!Bekr,

r cited in the TA.) ,,sj'9 ' i s here the sine oas

] .*j: ( :) the latter is the original word; the
. being changed into j; and is also used in
this phrase: (TA:) bat ~j'$, in this in-

[Boo I.286
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stmoe, in the more chaste. (f.) En-Nbighh

[Ten think ye not that good halU haa to evil
after it, nor think ye that il shall be a constant
i'fictien]. (u.) 8gh says, of the conversion of

I&1M into a1t, or of . into 5 because of keareh

before it, ?93 % -'I. [Th co 

ers io not a necesry ]ort (TA in art.

,t.lL Very avaricios; tmacio, or nig-

gardly: (8,1[:) pl.; ; (8-)

L ~_j, nor. :, ( M, I, ],) in£ n. r,p and

..jl (IM) and *A; (Mqb;) and t.U;
(MI ;) It (a thing, ) dretchAed out, in a neut.
sense: it roped; or dre out, with a vscou,
gltinous, clammy, cohAie, stcky, rpy, or slimy,

co~ uity of part: syn. L. and J4. :
(8, :) it was, or bcamw, usco, glutinous,
clammy, cobhie, sticky, ropy, or slimy, so a to
adre to the hand and th like. (Mb.) -

!t, It adhr to him, or it, as gl or the

lk; sy.m sA. (t, V) E.g. 1 t .'bI

S,aet I ate a thing and it adered to my

ffif.i. (M]b.) - [And] tV LJ It (food, or

ointment,) became v.ico, glhdo, clammy,
cosiw, stic/ky, dimsy, ropy, or mucia~ om,]

like ' . [or marsh-maow]. (M, &c.)-

L i.q. 4ii: (9, T:) i.e., Te
herbag bcam J~lacdd, ad one part thereof in-
di~d ovr another: (TA:) [or becamu jfccid

and of a com consist~ , or reiscow or mwi-
laginow in its juice; as appeas from what here
follows]. Ru.beh sys, [in the 8, EIl-'Ajaj,]
describing a pair af mes, male and female,

0 a

[And ty Jfih pasturing p what had
becU flacoid, and of a cisow coni]t.cy.

For, says J, [immediately after citing these
words of the poet,] when herbage begins to dry
up, its juice thickens, and becomes like the

mucilage of the ';4 [or marh-mallow].
(TA.) Or the words of the poet, above quoted,
signify, And thy n pasturig upon hat
ty d sarced aftr conUtantly, or time ter

tine: wr also signifies the msarching of a
beust of erige ajbr herb and ~guminou
plants, cntatr, or tihe aJtr time: and the
two asm re here the agents of the verb 1.3.
(L)

A 8ee L. ; UJ His had imaned

npried of its dirt (9, ]]) a.fter Ah Ad wased
it. (Y,oob, .)

2669

5i (8, M, Meb) and * ".' (M), A thing
tretching out, in a neut. sense: ropirg; or

drawing out, with a viwcom, glutinou, clammy,
coAhivt, sticly, or slimy, continuity of partr:

syn. k and ,u: (s :) ocou, glutious,

clammy, cohesive, sticky, ropy, or slimy, no as
to adhere to the hand or the like: (Mqb:)

) ,im (PViscous,T ghltiows cohesive, ticky,

or ropy, plAbg]. (TA.) ljp i,j A stcky

rain. (L.)

AiJ Ji., and .ji, and 'i.&, A'man who
ke to his place, and do not qui it. (V.)

i. .. 6 .

C3J
-,P

See Supplement.]

.;j'~ [and af,j ], an arabieized word, [from
the Persian jo',] wel-knw~ tone; [lapas
lauli;] ued as a mater~ l with which to write,
andas a nedicin. (MP.)

t[lj,. Of th colo of lapis laui.]

1. '4i, aor. :, (Q, ]],) and :, (1,) inf n.

4.1, (8,) It (a scorpion, 9, or a serpent or
other thing, as, as ascorpion, and wasp, but
generally said of a scorpion, TA,) tung him, or

bit Aim. (8, ,.) -- l, " jI H.ggoed himn

with ip (8.) b m.J eeflogged him

pwith the mwhip. (15.)_ - , nor. , (, 1],)
in£ n. ZJ, (8,) He licked honey, (9, 1],) or

the like, (,) as chuified butter. (TA.) _

a ;;, nor.:, It adr, clate, or stuck, to it,

or in it: (8,1 :) like i. (8.)

*J, like ULi, A ingle lick of boney or the
like. (TA.)

I;JJi ;, and t H1.J,He lf not anything:
[lit., what might be kiced of. (J.) [See also

sm:ee tJ.

1. ;,J, nor. :, (M, , 1,) and -, (M,) in£ n.

J.J; (9;) and .J, aor. :, (, 1',) in. n. .J;

(9;) the latter mentioned by A]it, ($,) or
Aboo-Kbilid, (L,) in the Kithb el-Abwib, (9,
L,) but the former is the more chaste, (TA,) It
(a lamb or kid, 15, or the young one of a cloven-
hoofed animal, 9, M,) scked its mother: (g,
M, L :) or sucked her wo as to eshaust all that

was in the udder. (M, L, ].) - Also, both

verbs, He (a dog) licked a vesal: (IM, 1 :) or
he (a man) licked what was in the vessel.
(I]) -- Also, the former, Ie licked honey:

(a:j and anything. (M.) You sy ,j

tJ.; '. The female wild animal licked her
youW one. (M.)

,.~L A young canmel that rcks: (L:) or
that ucks muc (4.)

... J
C>J

See Supplement.]

L W,), aor.:, Ie 'thieed, or stole: (A:)

[see a .)d, and the other nouns mentioned
therewith, some of which, if not all, are app.
in£ ns. of this verb:] and t _..U signifies the
same; or he was thieish: (8,* Mqb,* TA:) [or
he practised theft:] or he thiced, or stole, re-
peatedly: (A, TA:) and he acted as a ipy;

syn . -(T).: , or. , ( b,
T1,) in£ n. W&, (A, Myb, g,) [in the C5 w,]1
He tole tAe thing: (Mqb:) [and] he did the

thing ecretly, or cortly. (A, ].) -- ,

(TA,) in£ n. 1,, (A, 1g,) He cloed, or lockd,

his door; syn. &id I and iJl; (A, 1, TA;)

as also a.e. (TA.) - ,J, [app. in the se.

pers. -", and nor. dj, and in£ n. _-J,]
.' .

His teeth (ltl) ere near together, no that no

interstice was en between them. (M, TA.)
[This verb probably has all the significations

indicated by the explanations of , below.]

2. (;~ 1, (M,) in£ n. 'i, ($, g,)
He made his building firmn and compact; or

firm and strong; i.q. ,~; ($, M, ] ;) of
which it is a dial. form. (s.)

5: ee L

8: P,l1 It stucJ, or adAsred, (gh, 1,) 
to him. (Tg.)

a
,L1 ($, M,A, , Mb, 1) and t 'J, ($, M,

Msb, 1.,) the latter mentioned by A, (Mqb,)

but only the former known to 8b, (M,) and ,.,,
(IDrd, A, 9,) A thief; a robber; (M, A, Myb,

as;) a also d, with ;. substituted for the
[second] we, and the form of the word changed
because of the substitution, or it is a dial. form

of d, and is sid by Lb to be of the dial. of

Teiyi and of some of the AnqLr, and also pro-

nounoed .. '-, (M,) and ;J : ( a, rt. . .:)

fem. A.1, (M,) or L1: (A, :) pl. of b. and

,.. (IDrd, $, Mfb, g) and ,&J, (IDrd, -g,)

p,i, ., (IDrd, 8, M, MYb, 1,) and of the first,

).i, (IDrd, TA,) and of the first (M, TA)

and recond; (N,) eGl, (M, TA,) or ,Lj ;:
335.

1
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(C) [and in the TA said to be so in the T: bu
thitis is probably a mistake for 4L,J: for IS,
says,] the word has no pl. of pauc.: (M :) an<

is a quasi-pl. n.: (IJ, M:) the pl. o
3 1, (N,) or i1., (V.,) is ,It, (M,) and 1.1"

(O,) and t;5j, (M, ]J,) which last is extr
[with respect to rule]: (M:) and the pl. o

is (M.)
i. JI, &

, and .u J: see ,...

i Nearne toge ther of ta ,he 1 [oi
teeth, or molar teeth, or all tahe teeth except thd
central incisors,] ($, M, A, 1[,) so that no in-
terstice i meen betnwen tlum; (M;) as also .~.j
(M, art. .,ej.) -_ And Ncarne& together of twc
legs of a quadruped, and of tle two thigh : and
nearnms together of tAhe upper parts tf the tnire
kntees: (M:) or ncarnem together of tis two
'hoidldAe-joints, t1,) or of tAhe upper parts therof,

so that they ncarly touch the ears: (M:) or
nearness togetAher of tte two sdoulder-blads: (M :)
a,ld a contraction of the elbows of the horse
toivar(L his [breast, or that part of it which is
called the] jj; (Jg ;) and their cleaving to that
part; whichi is a quality approved in a horse.

(TA.) - Also, Nearnes of theforeAtead to the
yebron.. (IC;t, TA.) - See also

* .,I

,.,o .: see what next follows.

a-,, :

ae . .J (9, M, Ig [in the CI without tesh-

dteed]) and "'a1. , (Ks, $, M, and in a copy of
tlhb !,) the latter of whichi is the more chaste,
though the other is the regular form, (TA,) and

0 s* #,#
t A.sly, (M, A, and so in the CI4 in the place
of the form next preceding,) or tLeV 1, (as
in some copies of the / and in the TA) or

"s and t j,je , (as in a copy ofthe Mas)
and ,.JL,ai and t.j, (i,) Thieving; or
thiet,ilhnext. (9, M, A, Msb, I~.)

&oi · as .aS
,.,u, (;, M, g,) or . Wl,. ,.il, (A,) A

man (M, A) whose [teeth callUd] s. are near
together (S, M, A, V) so that no interstice is seen
between them: (M:) as also .. ;: (M, A, 
art. ,., :) fern. [tL. (M.)_ Also, the masuc.
(Aq, TA) and fern., (l5i) or .W.1 I, (A,)
One whse thtight ckate together, there being no
apaac between them. (AV, A,* ]) [See also
.,.ji.] Hence, (TA,) the Zenjee is said to be

o,i) -,, (5,) i.e. Hatng tAe butocks
cicaving tJgetAer. (TA.) And u±1, (g,) or

',~ j i,.i~, (A,) Havting the two shouldr-
Joints near toetther, almost touching tAhe ears.
($, A.) _. Albo the fern., applied to a woman,
Imperlia ,,oiunti; (M;) u also 1a.j. (M,

.·o - ~kl([Boox I.
art. . 0.) _ And, applied to a forehead (), tribe of Teiyi, (Fr, ,) who say, for ~s -., a:
Narrow. (I1.) - And, applied to a sheep or (S :) pl. . (.S, .) Se art. .
goat, Haring one of her horns extendinw for-
wards and the otlcer backwards. (Z, Sgh, I.)

I a.i, .L quasi-pl. n. of ,W. (IJ, M.) -_ 

r. a A land in which are thieves, or robbers
f ($, M :) or in which are many thieves or robbers

l,,.;f j t [A closed lock]. (TA.)

L' :i 1 , aor. :, (inf. n. 
. as in a copy of the S, perhaps a mistake foa

,) The sord stuck in the scabbard, (S, ,)

and would not come forth. (S.) See also

. .and ,. -JI J (K) or simply
;JI J..J , (S,) The skin stuck to the Jlesh, by
reason of emaciation. (S, I.) _. j JI

. I .j Ti,e ring stuck fast upon the finger
contr. of (S, .)

8. w..a It became narrow. (TA.)

%..J A small rarine, or gap, ( s.. .,.,)

in a mountain, (S, K,) narrower than a j,

and nider than a . : (K:) or a elft (ej)
in a mountain, narrower than a .J, and wider
than a :.aZ: (Es-Sukkaree:) or the narrow
part of a vallUey: (g :) and any narrom place
in a mountai,: (S:) pl. .i) and J (1.)
[In two copies of the S, these two pie., app. by
the careless omission of the word .J1, are
made syn. with ". in the last of the senses
explained above.]

,~4) Skin stichinr to ti flesAh, by reason of
entaciation. (TA.) - A species of [the kind of
bariley calld ] *-t.., (g,) dffictilt to clear [from
the husks]: some of it is trodden, and the rest

requires [machines, nuch as are called] ).t

[pl. of c;4e]. (TA.) - Avaricious, tenacious,
or nipgardly, and of dip9cult disposition. (I4.)
- i F ifJ v Such a one [is a niggard,
who] hardly gites a-nythiiag. (S)

,o.ij [pl.], (in the poetry of Kutheiyir, S,)
Nartrow and deep ,rell. (S, I~.)

.$k1 A sword that sticks much in the
scabbard; (]i;) scarcdly coming out from it.
(TA.)

-i A narro,a road. ()

;.i. (9, ]) and .J and ; (g) i.q. ww,
A thief; a robber: (S, i ;) in the dial. of the

See Supplement.]

;S

1. .bjIN J, aor.-, inf. n. '/aJ; and ,
aor.-', inf. n. - Hje; He clamc to the grotud.

(S, I.() Also, the former, without .: jjl oc-
curs in a trad. for UJIl [imper. of ;pi] Ckav to

the ground. (TA.) &.. J Ay tongue
became stijf, so that I could not move it to speak.
From a trad. (TA.) -_ lJ, ((,) inf. n. :J;,
(TA,) lie beat a person with a staff or stick:
or he beat on the back only. (.g.)

/ J The molf: [because it crouches, or crawls,
upon the ground]. (TA.)_ A hunter, or
sportsman: [for the same reason]. (TA.)

aIJAJ &1;f JI ;^ 1 [I aanw the nolf
eroucdin to steal]. (TA.)

!W~J A waound on the Aead, such as is termed
jt~:...: (]K :) also termed V tiL, and t 1UL.

[q.v. il,fra]. (TA.) - Also, A pustule (4I) that
comes forth upon a man, scarcely curable; (TA;)
said to be from the sting, or bite, of the ;si3.
So in the L; but in the ., incorrectly, or it is

from the sting, or bite, of thae $l. (TA.)_
Also, A small kind of ;°U, that clares to the
head. (A, TA.)

U& ° and i .: see -*'2, and also arts.
,.) and I. - Tbhe former is also explained as
sibifying The pericranium itself; a thin cuticle,
or membrane, between the bone of the cull and
its flesh: accord. to IAth and the L (TA.)

1. JWl, (aor. :, inf. n. ^., L,) lIe struck
him wvith the flat of the hand; or, with a broad
piece of wood: (IAwr, :) he slapped him, with
his open hand; syn. .; (I;) like °.j.

(TA.) [See also La..]_ ,- j ' He
threw a stone at him; (4;) as also °.Ji.
(TA.) . /l i e collected it together. (..)

i. 1t dLi, (aor.;, inf. n. flf,) The affair
was difficult, or troublesome, to hi,n. (].)

:il, aor. ;, inf. n. Jaj, It (a load, or an
affiir,) was heary or burdensome, and hard, or
grievous to hin. (L) -,l, [aor. ' ,] inf. n.

, It became corrupt. (IAr, ].)

6. jl ' .i 7 The wravea dashed together,
or against each other. (4) _- jil l' The3
people struck each othar with their hands: (4:)
or, nwith nords. (TA.)

's
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-~; Places that ore rucA (struc ) by
load, or burden, or by beatin: ( :) a quasi-l
n., or a pl. without a sing., or having a I
respecting which the lexicologists do not agn
(MF.)

%$ Collecting; or a colector; syn. t14
(V:) selling; or a seler; or buying; or
buyer; syn. e*t¢' (AA.)

1. ;;Li, nor. :, (in£ n. tIr, 8,) He Jtrw
him with the palm of his Aand; (];). as ah
·. ji: or he struck him, not iolently, with Ai
open hand: (TA:) or he struck him, m
violently, mith the palm of his hand and the li
(T :) or he tuk him gn,tly on the back (., 
wit the pal of th hand; lilke t;.;. (.)--

. iJ rHe threm him, or cast him, upon tA

groumd (J, U)

A ;i i, or polltion, or taint, (like JIi,

f which, wen it is rubbed, there remains n
sig. (T, M, .)

1. aL ~, (.8, , c.,) aor.:, (M?b, 1,) inf. n
;i, (.,) He defld, befouled, polluted, dirt~ed

soiled, llied, smeared, bemeared, daubed, be
daubed, bhpattered, [rubbed ovr, or orspread,]
sprinkled or splashed, him, or it, (., L, Mgb, 1,,)
as a garment, (Mpb,) I.t with sach a thing,
( u,) a with ink. (M9 b.) [See also 2.] 
, ' id..j, (L,) or , (Mqb,) aor. and inf. n.

as above, He mullid, or bespattered, hiin wit1i
evil [by charging him therwith]: (L:) he
[apererwd hims; or] charged, reproached, or up-
braided, him with riL. (Myb.) Fd "
He charged, reproached, or upbraided, him with
womething bad, dvil, abominable, or foul, either
said or dc . (L, art. t e and te) -

~ °i, (., I,) a verb like j., [ps. in
form but neut. in signification,] (I) He became
[aped, or] charged, reproached, or upbraided,
with evi (., 4C.) - 8ee art. C.

S. L 1 He dused, bfouled, pollutd, dirtied,
soiled, smcared, be~meared, daubed, bedaubed,
bespattered, [rubbed ooer, or overpread,] or
splashed, him or dt, much. (Mqb.) [See also
1.] - He daubed him over with perfume &c.
(.8, g, a. t.,, kc.)

5. f i He, or 4, (as a garment, Mb,)
became deiled, befoud, poluted, dirtied, soied,
bsmeared, bedabied, or bepattred; (., L, MIb,
4l;) [or became so much; or he defiled, c.,
himsef; or did so much;] I rwith such a

thing, (,) u with ink. (Myb.) _- , 1 ,

,e.

a

cA

is

:

)is

(8, L, , art. db, &c.) and t n,d (L,)
i.e. [He became charged, reproached, or up-
braided, with] something bad, evil, abominable,

. or foul, either said or done. (L, arts., J and
tl,o) Z //'l3 He did evil [and tu defiled
I humelf; h defied hinelf by doing evil]. (L.)

e 3([and t J..j] A mnaUportion or quantity;
a particb; of clouds ($, LP, 1) and the like,
(I,) and of news, or tidings, or information:
(L:) and [a mall quantity] of rain. (g in art.

j.--- _ L' [(A woil, or pollution, or taint].
(See Aii.) - [And t iLL A soil, a splash.]

i-. A man (L) dirty (L, O) in eating.
(].) - Anything diled, dirtied, or besmeared,
rith something of a diferent colour. (L.)

i. .seei.

lia.. and t *l. A stupid man; one of little
sens; (V;) in whom is no good: (TA:) pl. of

the former ;.!I . (].)

t:.' A thing with which another thing is
defild, polluted, dirtied, or bnnared, (I,) and
with which its colour is changed. (TA.)

aJ.U.J What remains of a soil, or pollution, or
theliae. (L.)

*: w;e 'aim.

[w

See Supplement.]

1. ": see 4. -'[The in£. n.] ij is also syn.
with A.J. [The act of driving away; &c.]. (Ibn-
'AbbUd, 1.)

3. 3. ), inf. n. of t): and, as also blti,
irregularly, of It1bJ3: see 4, and 6.

4. y it, (T, Q, M, ],') inf n. Eiil, (T, 8,)
He hept, or cle, or adhered, (T, ., M, ],) to
him, (AZ, T,§S,) not quitting him, (T,) and to
it: (T, ., M:) he alplidt himself to it pet.
veringly, assiduously, conmtantly, or incssantly;

(A'Obeyd,' S,' M, TA;) as also 4-D JI: (M:)

and ,, iC, (IDrd, M, TA,) [aor., accord. to

general rule, :,] inf. . i and' J , (4, TA,)

or the latter is a subst. from Wd WJl; (M, TA;)
in the former sense, (],) and in the latter.

(M, g.) You say, 4j1l JlJI He kept to the

expreion. (M.) And hence, ;lJl i;t.L

j; j iv s ,i KIeep ye in prayer to
[the expression]..!Sblj Jl.q.J1 I1 15 ; (., M,
TA;*) and repeat it oJsn:'(TA:) a saying of
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Ibn-Mes'ood. (., TA.) Hence also, (8, M,)

a T 1 5t t1 ' ' JI (Lth, T, ., M) Th kheepiny,
or applying on~lf, perreringly, assiduously,
conutantly, or in antly, to fjigfing. (M, TA.)
- lie remained, stayed, daelt, or abode, ($, 4,)
in it, namely a place; ( U;) also a lo & JL.
(TA.) ._j 1 aI 2Th rain continued, (?, M,

,*) and was inaant. (M.)

6. IbJ3, ink n., irregularly, jJjL and
-l, Tkhey Aept, or applied them~lve, per~

eringly, assiduously, constantly, or incesantly,
toghting, one with another. (M.) is" also

yn. with,jlfa: (Q , TA:) you say, L,iJl ,r
JiU3 [The horemcen pas~ by charging upon,
assaulting, or attacking, and fighting, on another].
(TA.)

JJ, (C,) or ' i., (T, 8, M,) man An rd,
or dAe,ult, in diition; ($, ]-;) as also
t ': (Ibn-'Abb!d, 4:) or a man anrd, o
dijiceult, in dispoition, (T, M;) and treated
with sverity, or rigour, (T,) or straitened; (M';)
as also t _] and t JiL : (M:) i is app.
an imitative sequent. (M.) You say, .jI

t Jiyii ^iJ Verily he is [harp and] evil

(s) jin diposition. (TA.)

J1;i: see Jj, in two places. _ It also sig-
nifies Chaste in ~peech; or eloquent. (TA.) _
And sometimes, (Fr,) A hot day. (Fr, XI.)

Lj Keeping, cleaving, or adhering; (T;) not

quitting. (T, .. ) You say, o h; le is
keepitg, cleaoing, or adhering, to him; (T;)
not quitting him. (., T.) - A man much
attached, addieted, or gien, to a thing; (T;)
ho applis himUlf per'r iagly, asiduoudy,

oUntantly, or incesantly, (T, e,) to it; as also
l,Uki: (T:) or the latter signifies very pe-.
evering, asiduous, or constant. (S, C.)

eepig, clearing, or ad rig, fa st:
applied to a creditor. (TA.) - See also

UiL.: seeoft , and 21.

I1

(1

4

a

ti
hing; a littl

king; a littl.

(and mean, or contmptible, TA)

(V.)

See Supplement.]

1. ,J, aor. :, in£ n. .4 (which is theo
original [and most common] form, TA) and j,.
(8, ]: the latter of these inf. ns. contracted
from the former, Msb) and ai (]: also oon-
tracted from the first: not heard by I4t; but
authorized by Mekkee, and, acoord. to him,

+

I

lbn-Mes'ood.. 

(�, TA.) . Hence also', (g, Mj

1 

(Lth, T, $, 11) Tk k&.piny,

,jr 

applying on~lf, permwingly, aviluoudy,

comea.nely, 

or in~ntly, tojg�Ating. (M, TA.)

-

17e remained, stayed, 4imdt, or abode, ($, ]g,)

in 

it, namely a plam; U also &*L& SO.

(TA.) 

11 Th.rain wminud, (?, M,

k(,*) 

awl was ~nt (M.)

6. 

!*kW, in£ n., i.rregularly, and

pt, 

or ap~ th~lve-t, pe~

wringly, 

amiduoudy, c"nely, or incemangly,

toMting, 

one with another. (M.) t.�5 is aloo

gyn. 

with TA:) you say, G;�l

CJ
,U)U 

[Thd hor�emen ~ by charging upon,

anauking, 

or attacking, andfightinq, owano~l.

(TA.)

lj, 

M) or 151 Af, (T, $, Mj A man Aard,

or 

dA#cult, iis di~ion; (?, lg;) u also

v 

i'j W* : (Ibn-Abbid, ]g:) or a man Aard, o

diffi.ruk, 

iis diwjmdtion, (T, M;) and trmtod

with 

mverity, or rigour, (T,) orstraitened; (M';)

u 

also fiL and * ilkL: (M:) " is app.

an 

imitative sequent. (M.) You say, 1U1

Verily 

he is [Marp and) evil

(.P�) 

in disparition. (TA.)
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areable with a constant rule, applicable in the

acae of any word of a similar meamure having a
guttural letter as its medial nradical, whether a

noun or verb: (TA.) and a !i (9, O) and

.taU; (1; but this last hba an intensive, or a

frequentative, signification; $;) and t .. (O)

and t * (9, 4: but this last has a frequenta-

tive [or an intensive] signification; 9; [and so

too has that immediately preceding it.;]) and

t._YJW; (4;) Ie played, siorted, gamed,jested,

or joked: contr. of q., which signifies " he was

serious,orinearnest", (i.) [You say] iS.,;,
Betman tdim is playing, porting, or the like.

0 

(4.) [And so] ' , (inf. n. a' and .,
TA,) He played, ported, gamed, jted, or

joked, with hr: (:) [Ae toed, daied, or

wantoned, with her:] and Jq.J ; ', inf. n.
J.,sM, I played, 4.&, with the man. ( -

JpJI, t-l 1, aud t WA 1 the wind

,ported mAth the lightAg-plaace, or place of abode]:

i.e., obliterated the traces of it. (TA.) _ 

s.I t4 [The waves sported with ms]: the com-

motion of the waves is called "sporting" because

it does not convey the voyagers to the quarter
whither they desire to go. (TA, from a trad.)

· ...- J, (and J, ,) orr :, in£ n. Z i; (S,
;) and t ,..at; (1 ;) He (a child, ) dslavered;

driwUled; emitted afo of daver or drivd from

Ais moutk. (9, .) The first word is the most

approved: (TA:) or A rJ tldd!g signifies the

chid becamu laveing, or driveling. (9.)

3: see 1.

4. 'trdI He made Aer to play, eport, or game,

4e., (witA Aim: uaord. to the C:t) or he
browAt er e tung ith wkhich to play, 4c.
(.) - See 1.

5. ;U He played tim afer tim. (F.) e 1.

8: ea1.

10. a' 1 Tt - T,he pam-tree produ~e
some up date 4ar its othe tes had bee

cut or: (g') or produ , or put forth, a
~padix or more, 1ha~, y ~ it sm remain
of itaJfrst produce f fruit. (Aboo-~'eed.)

". for lat: s e latter.

and t 1 (with two kesrehe, agreeabl 3

with a constant rule obtining ia cases of thi

kind, [wbhereby the mesurem is changed int

j,, the medial radicl letter being a guttural,

TA, [but in the CV and a MS. oopy, t9

which is alo regularly ohanged from the first,]

and ',{and tl;s (]{)and t*a (TA, U fror

the g, [but not found by me in any copy of th

latter work,]) at uJn d a i andt (O1) an,

*Xt;tX (4I, *and t9Aa; and tVl and tV4

[Book I.

and t ai4u (V: the last like WA;U: the ; is
added to give [additional] intensivenes to the

signification, as in the cases of S..4 and ;
it is also used by En-Nabighah El-Jadee in the

place of an in£ n.: TA) and 9 y [which is

common to both genders] and t .14 (A, &c) One
who plays, sports, game, jets, or jokes, mch, or
often; reat player, r , c. (, .)

4 Msea 

ai (Th, ) and V a' (ISk, S, 1 tur in

play,inagame,4c.; asingyl act ofaplayor game

4c. (S, ;,.c) [You say] * L.a1 \j [Whoe
turn is it to play?] with dammeh to the J,

because it is a subat ; (I8k;) [and] ,.. Wl ;

* AUJI s [Sit ntil I , thi m% of the
game: but accord. to Th, it is better to say

..01
1I C4 ;, with fet-bab; because what is

nmeant is a single turn in the game. () 
ided to g-.e [d[I played oce game]. (Fr.)~

ii e 4tji (in some copies of the un, t 1)

At tain meudiine, re mbing what is called
. of A 1. , which fatts ()

aa Anything with whic one plays, as

th geneand the i,. (S .) Seo o

,$Ao. - A man wih whm one plays, aport,

or jets: (V:) on who is a laughs o:
(TA:) a stapid fllow, orfool, whom one mock,
laughs at, or ridicu; a st~pid laughing-o.
(.) - An image or de?gy [with which to

play: a pt: so the word signifies in the
present day]. (IS.) [It was probably sometimes
applied to A cror. And hence, or peorhap
from its resemblance to a man with outstretched

arms, it is applied by some post-clasical writers
to A cros; and anyting in theform of a crou.]

. The image that is ia the black oj

the o a/mn a thineg fac it; also called 

(Ab~oo-lib, in L, art. .) - See J.
£.i-A mod, or mannr, of playing, ~porting,

gaming, c. You say, aor;% >-- (Sc 1~,

Oa ha a g ood m e of Paying, 4e. ( t)

54 J: see >.

JW What o f the mouth; eaer
drivel. ( [,].) _ ua of polantl Smee

J,art p liJ Oto SW $A Then ey oj

ith datepalm (, J4.) _ JI 'Q t A thin5

.~~~~~~~~~~~~

o (that one m, TA) a thugh deedebg fro

] theA ay, at the5,o time Af the mid-day heat; (;]
what on es in a time of inn heat, remblind

i; cobwe: [i.e. gomar :] also sid to be the

' ,.., or mirage: ($:) it is what is ca&l
n U41il tJI n., and ;l,, and u.Jl 09, re

eb.nhe thrad, in tho air whA tA h at i

td and the air cail: and he who aserd

3 the _:.1J1 OW to be the wotjs says what i

false; for that is the 'l. that is seen at mid-day

resembling running water: only he knows

these things who has been constantly in the
deserts, and has journeyed during the mid-day
heats. (As.) [In Egypt, in very hot and calm
weather, I have seen, though very rarely, great
quantities of the filmy substances above men.

tioned, resembling delicate and silky white cob-
webs, generally of stringy forms, floating in the

air.]

.aJ A%q A playful, spOrtive, or gamaesome,

damsel: (S :) one whAo coquers prettily, mith

afflcted coynes: (J :) pL ,WI: (TA.) See

also $ .

Oe whos bui or occpatio is

playing, gaming, or the lke; a player by pro-

fe,dm '· (TA.) See also .

.*. Playing, sporting, gaming, jesting, or

joking. (TA.) See also 1J. C>

IjLq. t,..cs e;J ,9 [By no men

shall any one of you take thL property of his

brother in play (and) in arnest]: by this is
meant taking a thing without meaning to steal
it, but meaning to vex and anger the owner; so

that the taker is in play with respect to theft,
but in earnest in annoying. (TA, from a trad.)

_ <u ^il Lii [Thou art only playin:g]

sid to anyone who does what is unprofitable.
(TA.)

0. *05

3w1i A thing with hich o plays (Ma, Otb

p.) [See also Aj-.]-_Alo an inf. n. of 1.
(S, g.)

Osl: see ·.

rat A plac of pying, sporting, gaming,
or the like; a phee mhre plays, games, or sports,

arm peformed: (9, V:) pl. ;. (TA.) -

4.aj.; [pl. I Te srtiv-pl of the
ind; p;lacs wa the wind blow or As blorn,

emenly: qyn. a. ( L)_rn I

,l ,ajI ; S tI lft i in the portig-p laes

of the Jin., or ~a1i: ie., in ch a plac that
ah did not oknow whm he ra (TA.)

-;_' and (as in the CI and a MS. copy)

p/S; A ga nt without ve, in wic a boy

r .Al [Exuding mmcilage]; applied to a plant:

likened to a foolish person slaTering: (TA, in

> at. _..) [See .JIl J11i in art. j...]

1 ;,ka; A certai bird; (, V;) fomd

in the dsrt; (TA ;) somtim called al . Lb.i,

(9, Meb,) [see art. -, .,] bcaum of th if-
m wi/th whicA it pou~s do : it Am graen

i (or gray, .. t,) back, white by, log w ,
nd ort rck. (M,b.)) Of two you my

m

1

r
h

p

F



BooK I.]

L;, Yij._.; and of three, ; ;
because the appellation becomes determinate.

(TA. [But see J.])

< ,Z5 Teeth, or for teeh, 4c., having
slaver or drivl, upon or about them. (9, '.)

t and au, i4tU and l3U, a ,

WU and A , see ,.

1. 'L.J, aor.:, (inf. n. .W;, TA,) lIe (a
man, TA) as havy and slow. (].)

%aJt A man (TA) heavy and slow. (4)

1. io, aor. (inf. n. CM TA) It (a beating,
TA) burned the skin: it pained the body: (Q :)
it (a beating) pained a person, and burtned the
skin: (S :) it (anything burning) pained: it
(love, or grief,) burned his heart. (TA.) [See

~.] &~ is numbered amongst the [few]

inf ns. of the measure &U [like j 5]; and

means uas explained below. (TA.)-- ..

j.i.It It (an affair) was unsttled in the

bosom; syn. .. (].)

9. & .q It (a thing, or an affair,) distresd
him. (li.)

4. £J._JI ) ;J I R He kinded fire in

the fire-ood. (g.)

8. .1 o He burned, or was ditresed and

dq~ , by r~ of gri~, or ~oite. (f.)

: ee 1. - Ardour of love, or desire, or

the like; syn. j. (TA.) - Burning or
ardent, love: (L:) love that burn thi heart.

(S.) [See %M_.] - 3jI y 's, and tlj,
He s,ffert the burning pain, and paintu, of
loging desire. (A.)

L..;i. A woman who burm with lut. (I.)

1. ~.., aor. :, (I1,) in£ n. 1, (TA,) [He
was, or became, characteried, by what is terned

S and g; (see the former of these words
below;)] he had a blackn, demned bat~uful,
in th lip. (]P)

,.;i The colour of tht lip whn it inclino a
little to blackneu; which is dend beaut!ful:

(g:) or a blackness, dnemed boautifd, in the lip
(Aq, A, ,, TA) and in the gum; (A,, TA;)
as also V U-a [which is likewise syn. with the
former word in the other senes here explained]:
(A:) or blackneu [blending] ith red~ : and,

aceord. to El-Aijhj, t a is in tbe whole of the
peraon: As says, that . of the complexion is

a btaeh thereof. (TA.) See also W'al.
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LaJ: see r).

b^JI Having a blackness, deemed beautiful,

in the lip: fem. .1-W: pl. .- J: (s:) the pl.,
applied to girls and to women, signifies [as
above; or] having a blackness in tleir lips;

(TA;) or having lips of a colour inclining a
little to blachkne , whiclh'is deemed beautiful:

($:) the fem. is also applied to a lip, ("ai,)
signifying of a colour inclining a little to black-
nes, which i deemed beautiful; (S ;) or having
a blacknsa, deenmed beautiful; and in like manner
the pl. to lips: (A:) and the mase. to the

external skin, (j.); so applied by El-'Ajjij:
(TA:) and the femrn. to a girl, as signifying
haviig in her complezi~ the least degree of black-
nes, and tinged with redness, (A, g, TA,) not of
a clear hue: (TA:) and the pl. to girls, as sig-
nifving having a blacknes in tteir conplexions.
(Az, TA.)- You also say, (., 1g,) sometimes,

(. '" --
(S,) j..f .i, meaning Abundant and dense
Icrbage; (., )C;) because such inclines to black-
ness. (S.)

[j

See Supplement.]

1. , tor. (9,) and -' (); and 4ji,
aor ; (], ;) but this latter is of weak au-

thority; ( ;) and 4.1, aor. '; (Lb, i;) in£ n.

., (1s,) which is said to be inf n. of .il,

aor. , (TA,) and .i, (g, 1,) inf. n. of ri,

aor. t, and of , (S,) and 1., (I,) which

devi.ates from constant rule, like ,J, and j0i,

(TA,) and wJ., which is said to be in£ n. of,il,

agreeably with analogy; (TA;) Hle wat fa-
tigued, tircd, or wearied, (S, &c.,) in the greatst
degree, or to the utmost: (M, I :) or he was

languid in consequence of fatigue: or he was
fatigued, tired, or wearied, in spirit, or mind:
but most agree, as to the signification, with the S

and VI (TA.) W_ u (. , 1.: in the C, and

app. in most MS. copies of the J5, expresly

said to be kW, with 0ammeh:) and ,p1 (1)

[app. in£ ns., of which the verb is 4J0, aor. ' ,]

The being stdpid, and saak: or [if substs.]

stupidity, and weakne (S, g.) - , ;i-,

aor.', (in£ n. 4., f,) He spoiled, or marred,

their a'fair, schemu, plot, or the like: syn.
0 ., .* .,, 
? ,J,b.i1: [(,Apl, or the like, being under-

stood]. (El-Umawee and 4.) HreiJl GJ He

spoke ill, or corruptly, to the people: syn.

li oL . (1 )_ He (a dog)
lalped, or drank by lapping. (.)

a. 1; i + He laded his beast with more

than it rac able to bear. (TA.) See 4 and 5.

4. ?'id He fatigued, tired, or mearied him.

(?, g.) _ Also, and t ;'-; and V 9*', It (jour-
neying, or travel,) fat~igu, tired, or wearied,
him in the gratet dreers, or to th utmost. (4.)

r, .,Jl .,t He made the feathn of the
arrow to be what are termed %#. (14.)

5. "jiJ: see 4. - He chasd, hunted, or

puraud, long: syn. of the inf. n. ~ijl j,.
($, -. ) - A poet says,

. O U .. U . .a.- .*;?l+ LU ~, 1 5 --

* o&..iJl' LsU; LwJ; CJ'

S

[Fortune long pursued me; and when I orceame
him, he attacked me with my children; and so

fortune overtook me]. (S.) - _tAU Hle under-
took the management of it, and did it, and was

not unequal to it. (TA.) -ijl -. U He
found the beast of carriage to befatigued, tired, or
n?earyj; or so in the utmost degree. (TA.) See 2.

Jr (S, gI; for which El-Kumeyt has used

?%.51, like asn is used for y., because of the

guttural letter; S) and t AW s (S) and (as
in the S and the Cl and a MS. copy of the ])

or * iJ (as in the TA, from the IS) Bad, di.-

ordered, or iUcompond, feathers [of an arrow]:

syn. .UA ;J: (S, :) as the longer [or wider]

lateral halves of feathen (Cjtl; ) [when they
have not the shorter, or narrower, lateral halves
interpo~ed between two of them]: oontr. of

;'J: (s:) or the feathers termed t'.,Wi are the
longer [or wider] lateral halves; and a single one

of them is called (Wa; [accord. to which ex-
planation, .,W is a coil. gen. n. ;] contr. ofAl%i:
or the feathers of an arrow, when not equal,
men, or uniform, are thus termed; and when
equal, even, or uniform, they are termed .1.1:
(TA :)_.tl and .,W are terms applied to two
descriptions of feathers; the former, to those
whereof a longer [or wider] lateral half is next
to a shorter [or narrower] lateral half; and this
is the best that can be; and .,/W and J., are
terms applied to those wmerof two longer [or
wider] lateral haloes, or two shorter [or narrower]
lateral halvet, are next each other. (A,.)

j and t.W An arrow badly trinmmd, or
Aaped; (4g;) badly made: or one of which
[all] tie wings consist of the longer [or wider]
lateral al hes of featlrsen: or one rvbich ha two
longer [or ~wider] lateral halves of feather, or
two slOrter [or narrower] lateral hales, nezt
each other: or one of which the feathers are
incongruou; one in the contr. case being termed

,J1P: or one that doa not go far. (TA.)--

L- o [It (an arrow) w feathered with
bhd feathen]. - A surname of a man, brother

II



of Taibbaa-Sharran: (TA:) incorrectly written
by J > ( )- Corrpt, or

vitious, speech, or discourse; (I ;) not rightly
ainmed, directed, or disposed; evil, bad, foul.

(TA.) . -J J .A Turn away from us
thine evil, corrupt, or foul, speech. (TA.) -

(i (like , TA) and , i A weak,
stupid, man. (., ]4.) See an ex. voce ,.

-_ The flesh that is betreen the ILi, or
fourfr teeth. (4.)

Mi: se iJ .4ij .;J 1 He over-
took him. (s.)

* . C ..

,: ee q.

and 9 iLZ.M Fatigued, tired, or wraried;

or so in the itmost degree. - .h AG. and
i .. i..

5.J X w: see art. ,.e . (TA, art.. )

..-.AIJil t[Languid ninds.]. (TA.)

qW: see J.

>: e~.ee

see 1

;j,h: see @Y

AiL [A caus offatigue, tiring, or weariness]:

from [,,UI as signifying] PI.: 1. r.

(TA.)

i.q. *, (from which it is formed by
transposition, TA,) in its two meanings: (]g:)

wheat mized with barley; like a: (TA:)
[and food mimed with poison, by which vultures
a re killed].

IAt [pl. of , 1] rs of wheat mixed

with barley; as also £4L. (L.)

1. ,,, (aor. :, T, L, /, inf. n. s1, T, L,)
He made camels to turn back to the right way,
or road: (~, L, ] :) or he made camels to keep
to the road, or, to the right way. (T, L.) -

.iS, inf. n. J,I, He hit, or hurt, his ..

.x and t 3 4)J and t m.Ju A certain portion

of fl~h in the d. [or fauc]: or what re-
mbbe rew'undanl po s of fh within the

eat [more fully described below]: or the flesh
wrhich surruds the furthet part of the mouth,

towards thae ' [or fauce]: (V:) pl. (of ,,J,

) ;WIJ; and (of .. , ., and N.No, TA)

,-W: (C, ] :) or the %WI are portionf ~f f,

by the QJ; also called '>JW [and N.W]:
(A'Obeyd, L:) or the ,t.LW are what resemble
redndant portiou of J~h within the two ears,
inde tthe moth; also called the .. t, and the

O.;: (Zj, in his Khal4 el-lnsan:) [see

i, #,&l9.s J :] or the portions of fih that are betn~en

the JL;.. [here app. signifying the soft palate]
and the side of the neck; as als6 the ~Wl: ( :)
or outer part of the C.peW, which is a name

given to the flesh between the ;5L and the
tongue, internally: (AZ, L:) or the W1 is in
the place of the 1; , at the root of the neck;
also called t >..m and t ,atiJ: (TA:) or the

interior of the Je: [or part betneen the neck
and head, beneath the jam-bone,] between the

J.m [here app. meaning as explained above]
and the side of the neck; as also tf^O1, and
V i Jl.o, (JK,) for this description applies to
two parts [corresponding each to the other, on
the righit and left]: (L:) [in the present day it
is applied, with apparent correctness, to the
gill, or gills, or flesh beneath the lower jaw, of a
man or woman, wdhether in the middle or on
either side, and mnore especially when large:] or
the place nwhere ents, at its lonwer part, the lobe of

the ear; (AZ, L, 1;) and also called the aiL:
(AZ, L:) or the .~ and * .A.W are the roots

of the two jan-bones. (L.) - A-.. .A.

?/tj.UI, and /I, [A sturdy, and big, or

coarse, man, large in the gills]. (A.) .-

I.%J m.I 5. [He reviled me until he heated

his gills; i.e.,] until he became hot (~ ].) by
reason of anger. (A.)

.,a2 and ,.o : see Jd throughout.

| *' 'A 1 . He camn in a state of rage. (S,

1. #-, aor. ', (TJ,j inf. n. -il, (IF, A, Mob,
IS,) He turned it from its proper mode or man-
ner; distorted it. (IF, A, MNb, 1, TA, TI.)

[Hence,] S. j, and tltjCJI, He (a

jerboa) made his burrows rcinding, or tortuous,

and perp)lexing to the enterer thereof. And jii

oA. t,' and tjidt, He pursued a winding, or
tortuous, course in his burrowing. (A.)

}: see I.

3. * i,j d;s.1lj : [I saw him talking
enigmatically, or obcurely, wvith him, or to him,
and making signs with him, or to him.] (A,
TA.) [See also 3 in arts. ~ and ]

4: see 1, in two places. - LS jiJI, (A,

],) and S , 9h j.Il, (C, A, M9 b, ],) signify

alike: ( :) or the former, X He made his ~ ,peec,
or langage, enigrmatical, or obscure; not plain:
(A:) and the latter, (, A,) or both, (I,) he
made his meaning enigmatical, or obscure, in his
speech, or language; (f, A, K;) as also tj.J:
(A:) or the second, he used parabolical language:
(Mb :) or both, he concealed a meaning different

[Boox L

equivocal, or ambiguous, in his ~peec, or language,
fQr the purpose of concealment: as in the fol-
lowing verse, cited by Fr:

. . -. .a ' a , al5 l-.
* i-tb o. . s ; -.. ,s ,.. t;.~ ·

! [And when 1 san that the vnltur had over.
come the raven, and nested in his nest, (lit., in his
tw6 nests,) my soul, or stonmach, heaved'thereat]:
the poet likens hoariness to the vulture, because
of its whiteness [or granvess]; and youthfulness
to the black raven, because the hair of youth

is black. (TA.) You say also, 5 ji

t He practised [equivocation, or ambiguity, (see

s/je,) or] concealment, [by a mental reservation,
or othernise,] torards the person sworn to, in his
oath: the doing of which is forbidden. (A.)

see j.J, throughout.

)ii (;, A, g) and t AiJ and tiJ (K) and t;il

and V(jiJ (TA) A winding, or tortuous, ex-
caration or burrom: this is the primary signi-

fication: (IAir, in explanation of j*J:) th
burrown of a jerboa, which he makes betwteen the

.,U and fth6, burroni,, strait downward.,
and then turning crosrmie to tthe right and left,
so that his place becomes concealed: (?, V,'

TA :) or the burrom of the [li:ard called] ',

and of the jerboa, (A, ],) and of the rat or

mouse: (]:) pl. [of the first four]j Wil. (, A.)

_ Hence, (],) ;W Winding, or tortuous,
roads, or ways, perpleaing to hinm who pursues

them. (A, g.X) You say, b qJl -2
jW')1; ? [Keep thou to the main road, and avoid
the winding, or tortuous, by-ways, which perpl:x
him rwho pursue them]. (A, TA.) - Hence

also, (S,) ' 1 ($, A, .gh, Meb, V [omitted in
the copies of the g consulted by the author of
the TA, through inadvertence, as he observes,

but mentioned in the C],]) and tVj [which is
now the most common form] and I' and * 9'

(Sgh, ]4) and t ]P (S, I,) with tesabdeed to
the &, and not a dim., because the kS of the
dim. does not occupy a fourth place, but like

and (S,)and ts (As, ,)
like [/al~, (4,) [and app. ' 5j.il also, with

teshdeed, (see what follows,)] and t ;jlwl, (C,)
!An enigma; a riddle; enigmatical, or obscure,
language: (S, A, V :) or parabolical language:

(Myb :) pL (of the first four, 1, TA) WJI.

(, A, Msb, I.) And in like manner, 

t tti , accord. to Z, with teshdeed to the 

mentioned by .b *ith 1Utsl., or, accord. to As,

without teshdeed, [Ajei,] Iwhich he regards as

from that which he made apparent : or he was the dim. of the form with tshdeed, like as
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!X-' is of gl, !An oath in nhich is equio-
catiod, or ambiguity, and concealment [by mental
rer,ation or otherwise]. (TA.)

si: see ji.

jW S One who ofen, or habitually, speaks evil
of others in thdr abswce; (g, TA;) as though
be did so in equivocal or ambiguous language.
(TA.)

riljI: see .J/, in three places.

k.e1 and lj1i : see jil; the second in two
places.

9. -
~Im: seejiJ.

1. ai, aor.:, (, Mgh, Myb, 1[,) inf. n. JJ

(S, Myb, TA) and /1i, (TA,) or the latter is a

aimple subst., (Msb,) and Wj d; (S, TA;) and

t it; (V;) and tWil, (S, Mgh, M9 b, /,)

inf. n. JlWI; (S, Mgh;) He rpokb clamorously,
confusedly, and indistinctly: (Mgb:) or, said of
a number of men, (S, Mgh, 51,) they uttered a
sound, noise, or cry; and a clamour, confused
noie, or mi'ture of oices or cries: (S, .:)
or they uttered indistinct, and unintelligible sounds

or noise or cris. (Mgh, 1.) And i, aor. :,

inf. n. Qj and 4A, is said of the pigeon, and

of the [bird called] Li, [meaning, It uttered
its cry, or erieJ;] (];) or of each of these you

say, '. LJ,, and * liJ. (TA.) '[Hence,]

1Uill 4Jiei J/ . 1, and [al1, .[I came to him
before the crying of the skta,] meaning, early in

the morning. (TA.) [See also L.]

2: see 1.

4: see 1, in two places. 1 . iJI, (L, 1,)
inf. n. as above, (L,) sIe threw heated stones into
his milk, and so caused it to make the sound

t~rmc ,; . (L, ;.)

bi: see what next follows.

"j (S, Mgh, Msb, 18) and Li (Kg, 1)
Clamorous, confued, and indistinct, speech:
(Mqb:) or sound, noie, or cry; and clamour,
confused noie, or a mi/ture of voices or cries:
(., ] :) or inditnct and unintelligible sound or

noiss or cries: (Mgh, V:) pl. ;Wil, (1,) of
the latter as well as of the former. (TA.) You

say, *UIt JAw Q_ [I heard the clamorous,

and conjfued, and indistinct ~ h, , of the
people, or company of men]. (TA.)

YJ [part. n of 1]. You say, tLi ,9J '"e

LJ.l [I came to him before the crying ata],

meaning, earlyin th mo g: pl. J. (TA.)

[See also 1.]
Bk. I.
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1. W, aor. :, inf. n. :-. and iW; and t iWI;
He stripped off, or peeled off, (JI,) meat from a

bone. (AZ, .) -_ j., Jtj.. ' '1 .'W

*,1I t [The wind str,ipped of the cloudsfrom the

face of the sky]. (v.) - J, inf. n. '..J, Ie

peeled a bone (TA) or a stick. (S.).-"W Hc
beat (S, O) with a staff or stick. (S.) - He
turned a person back, or away,frotn his purpose.

(19.)_W iq. Hl;.l; tHe traduced a person
belind his back, or in his absence, but saying of

him wehat mas true. (].) Thought to be

tropical, from the same verb signifying "he

peeled." (TA.)o·i,, aor. ;, lse, or it re-
ii. ·S-.

mained, or endured. (].) ~ o*W He gae

him the whole of nhat mwa due to him: (like

· j: T:) or iUW signifies he gave him les than his

due. (g.) Accord. to Aboo-Turab,'the verb is
used in these two contr. senses. (TA.)

4. WI l lc caused to remain, or endure. (IC.)

8: see 1.

.;J Deficiency: (lAth:) oGi S' . -

CUSE [I vas content aith a d/efciecry instead of

full payment]: from a trad. (TA.) _-Le
than n'hat is just, or right. (g.) _ A little
thing; a little. ($)_ Dust; earth. (K.)
Small bits of rubbish on the ground. (TA.)

;ij A piece of meat stripped of, or peeled of,

from a bone: (TA:) a piece of meat in wrhich is
no bone: ( :) pl. :LJ [but this is rather a coll.

gen. n., or it is doubtful] and bW. (TA.)

1. -;U, aor. , (g,) inf. n. , (S.) He
tnwisted, wrung, or turned, him, or it, (., O), in
a way diJfferent from his, or its, [proper]
direction: as when you grasp a man's throat,

and twist or wring it. (TA.) - J

tL.L JlJI ijiJil [The cor turns about the

freAh herb with her tonge]. (S, from a trad.)

[For j.11, as in copies of the i, I have sub-

stituted JI. To this action is likened a

hypocrite's reading of the ]Kur-in.]_- i He
itted, or wrung, his neck, and broke it; as also

·A ' and &:&.. (Az, in TA, art. -. Aa'.)_

.t~JI W- Death tooh him away suddenly; as
also ~;AJ. (T, TA,art.;J)__,&, aor. -, inf. n.

H; .e turned him aside, to the right or left.

I(Msb.)-- I oc ; aor. , in£ n. ;., He

turned away, a~rd, or diverted, him from the

thingJ. (TA.) So in the lur,x.,79. (Fr.) I.

Q', 'e What hath turned thee away, or

awerted tihee, or diverted thee, from such a one.

(Fr.) -_, dpo > W t: He turned him from hit

opinion. (m, j .),- _ c. He turned
away, or averted, his face from me. (.).

a,ct. ,.W, aor. , (in£ n. ,:.0, TA,) lIe beat
the camel or sheep or goats, not caring which of

them he truck. (J.)--.5 J, aor., inf.n.

~dd, t He jent forth, or uttered, words, without
caring what might be the meaning. (TA.)m

:4. ~, l[aor. ;,] inf. n. 'Ui, le stirred a thing
about and over, like as flour is stirred about and
over with clarified butter, &c. (TA.) [See

',4A.]_.- bl o ; l_lJI &i lIe removed, or

pulled of, the peel, or rind,from the trees: (4 :)

or, accord. to the A, .al 3 from, the twmig, or

branch. (TA.)-, ith %:.. He- pu t

thefeathers upon the arrow not so that they were
well-composed, or equal, or even, or uniform,

(~ '... [i.e., not so that they were what is

termedA ,I,]) but as they happened to bc. (K.)

5: see 8.

8. ;t.l and ' V i, (.,,) [Ile looked
aside, or about,] the latter of which significs more

than the former, (S,) are from l; ,c &;J:

(K:) you say, .,t,l ,j ' ;: t, and jl tI;uJ,
He turned hisface towards th t ting. (TA.) 
[Hence, J ,.Ai I tL Hae reart.Ld not him or

it; he paid no regard, or attention, to him or it.

(The lexicons, 5ce., pasuim.)],. .....;.I

j.L ; .He c turned his /ace to the ;ight and

left. (Msb.)

-.. 0 The half of a thing; syn. ,: and it

side; syn. '.: (S, 15;) i.e., ,1.. (TA.)

- - ;il . 'L L ook not t,,ard/J such a

one. (S.)~A cow, or bull; syn. iA. (I.)
A woman who is stupid, foolish, or of little

~sense. (K.) See also :.0 1. . The vulva of a
lioness. (I..)~[A name now given iii Egypt
to the Brassica napus of Linn., a edlulijt;
(Delile, Flor. Aeg., No. 597;) the rape;] i.q.

' .o {a name given in Egypt to the Brasmica

napus of Linn., 6 olifera: (Delile, ubi supra,
No. 598:)] (S, ! :) Az. says, "I 1 have not
heard it from any person confided in for ac-
curacy, and know not whether it be Arabic 
not:" (TA:) Ibn-EI-Kubbee asserts it to be a
Nabathean word. (MF.)

' The having one of his horns twisted upon,
or over, tle other. Said of a he-goat. (s.)

! W A man wAo beats (much TA) his camels
or shep or goats, not caring nwhich of them he
striku . (O.)

*.-,W : see ;.
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;:j A woman Nho looks aside much, or qf,en
at things. (TA.) -A woman who, nihen su
hears a man speak, looks aside towards him.
(Abd-el-Melik Ibn-'Omar.)-A woman whoe
eye does not remain fxed towards one place, tlu
object of whose care is that thou shouldat be heed.
less of her, and that she may make signs with her
eyes, or the like, to another. (Thi, .) - A
woman who has a husband, and who has a child
by another husband, (S, 4,) and who tIlrefonr
turns her regard much towards her rhild, (s,) ana
is occupied by him so as to be divertedfrom her
husbanl. (TA.) - A she-camel that is unquiet

(;f_o) on the occasion of her being mnilked, (4,)
that looks aside at the milker, and bite. him;
wherefore he hstrike her mith his hand, and there.
upon she yields her milh: this is the case when her
young one has died: whence this epithet is pro-
verbially applied to him who is disobedient.
(TA.) - DDiicult, or stubborn, of disposition.

(X.) But in the Q is maid what is at variance
withi this. (TA.) Sec WIJ, mentioned with
. ..0

1:01, - Accord. to some, A woman in whom is
crookedness and contraction; expl. by W,J Uji;
b,,iL4L% oJl. (TA.)..A woman wont to
calumniate, or slander. (A in art. Ai.)

;eJ [A certain kind of gruel] marde by strain-

ing water [orjuice, or a decoction,j of the white
eolocynth, then putting it into a tone cooking-
pot, and cooking it until it ha# become thoroughly
done and thickened, and the sprinkling flour

uwon it: (Aljn:) or thickend ;i : (IAth,

V.:) or thick ;... (f) of , i.e. J i , [or
colocyntk ]: (TA:) so called because it is

stirred about and over up LSo y. %. J:

(Q5:) [see ii Al:] or broth resmbling W.;:
(1;:) i. q. LgAs. (TA, art. SA.) [See also

,: A1 Strong-handed, who hoists, or wrinqs,
him reho strives, or grapple., with him. (TA.)

A he-goat having crooked horn. (TA.)
tw A she-goat having crooked horns. (p.) 

A he-goat having one of his horns tvisted (?, O)
upon, or over the other. ($.) - A woman

having distorted eyes; syn. £._ OP i
(in tle dial. of beys, ) Stupid; foolish; of

little sense; (a, ;) like 1.al (g) [and isoI]

femr. l: [see also h0:] o too w hiW: (1:)

or this signifies stupid, fooUA, or of little sense,

and of dffAcult, or stubom dis io: (W:)
[ eo also ail: or, accord. to A'Obeyd, as
mentioned in a marginal note in a copy of the r,
utpo and ite syn. milk: are oorrectly writtoen 

and ioQ, for in a ca e of pause they are pro-

nounced ;W and U&.: e ; (TA.) - (In
the dial. of Temeem, h,) Left-handed; who

Irors with the lep hand; (w, ;) a also Ai.
(TA.)

p

';AU.l1 Tte highest bon

head joins the neck. (L.)

e in the place nhere th:e

10. ;e L . IHe elicited, and echausted,

r (u~j ' ;;.1,) Nthat [information, &c.] he

had, or posmed. ( .K.)__.1J -t ;l He

cotunaed the whole of the pasture, leaving no-
thing of it. (I, TA.)_, . H- ... l:. le
accomplished his want. (v.)__ -,.Jl , .
Ht se concealed tha nes. (Q.)

%.iJI Stupid; foolish; of little sense: (.k:)

like ,.1J. (TA.)

r rlr
4. .I and HJI He (a man) cinre to the

ground by reason of sorronv, grief, or solicitude,

or of wrant. (L.)__ -Cl, inf. n. 'W:, ie, or

it, constrained, compelled, or necechitated, a per-

son, to have recourse to one, or to others, not
of his family; (I;) constrained him to beg

of sAch. (L.)_.l;i.l ,jjj J
Necessity constrained me to have recours to that.

(AZ.) JI, [not 1..Jl, as might be thought

from the signification. of the part. n. ~,]

(inf. n. tl; 9;) and t e.L.l; (L;) lle be-

came a bankrupt; syn. W,.l: (, M 1:) he was,
or became, poor: (TA:) he became destitute,
possssin nothing. (A'Obeyd.)

10. C".,l: sec 4. Also, HIe was, or be-
came, constrained to have recourse to a thing: or
was in need. (TA.)

. Abasement; abjectnes. (IAAr, lI.)

i The channel of a torrent. (L.)

X; (eS, f) and t5 (ISk) and ?51
(O) or (ans in the L.) A man in a state of

bankruptcy; a bankrupt; syn. ,-.": ($, :)

or the former, poor: (ISk:) or a bankrupt and

in debt: (IAth:) or destitute; possessing nothing:

(A'Obeyd:) the first extr. [with respect to rule],

(;, g,) like ;.fro m from
.·;, . (s.) [See ,...]

see .

""i, (as in the g,) or ' , (as in the
L [and this latter I think the correct mode of
writing the word in all the senses here explained,
for I do not find it noted as extr. with respect to

rule like .iL,]) [part. n. of 10, q. v.: and] i. q.

q. v. (l.) - One we heart forsake

i hm, or fails him, by reason offear, orfright.

[BooK I.

(Ei.) Cleaving to the ground by reason of
eonaciation, (g,) or of sorrow, grief, or solicitude,

or of ,nant; as also C" [i.e. e.i' and i:
see 4]. (TA.)

: see

1 j; U L /,(, Mi, g,) nor. , (M,) inf. n.
.i2 and l (M, (M,,) Tlse ire smote, or hurt,

his fare; as also 4. J : (M, 0:) heafire

burned him; (TA;) as also ' jWI agi;

(9, -;) and in like manner the hot wind called

-*: (S :) ' 1i and ~ are syn., except
that the effect of ;Jlt is greater than that of

:JI (Zj:) or 5i relates to a hIot wind; and

&, to a cold, or cool, wind: (As, S:) you also

say.l..J dI & meaning thie.A, blew in hisface.

(L.) Also d.0J, aor. :, He stote, or struck,

him, with a sword, (S, K,) lightly, or slightly:
you say .aJ .l. .m: I strucki him with
the nsord a light, or sliqght, blow. (S.)

JI*' .. . .. -- i.
_.F_. j_ sC>a CMiJ .L1 A burning gust of

hot night-wind, and of hot day-wind, snmote him.

~(L-) _l cj AJ .Jbt [A

blast of heat smote him, and a blast of col]. (A.)

_ You say also a.l 2 9 [pl. of ' j,:

and meaning Burntaing blasts of the.~.]. ($,

I in art. .)

i" A light, or slijlht, blow with a sword. (S.)

W A certain well knon,n plant, (Ig,) of tle
hind termed a'o ', (L,) nhich pcolle s,nell, (S,)
yellow, and of sweet odour, (A, L,) resembling the

e s,t~.l ($, A, ,) ,chen it becomes yellov;
($, A;) [accord. to Golius, app. on the authority

of Ibn-Bcytar, the same which the Syrians and

Egyptians caallU. , q.v.]. Also, Thefruit,

or produce, (;Q,) of the te. [or mandrale,
which is called by thlis name (C .) in the
present day]; (kI ;) thus correctly written, with

the j before the - [not t.', as in the C]~

and some MS. copies]. (TA.) [It seems that
the application of the term t: to both the man-

drake and the *L: has led to confusion, and
occasioned Linntus to call the latter "cuacumis

dudaim." See also j, and -.rA.]

s: see Ci.

1. su, (~, M, M9 b, ],) and , SJi, (M, 5,)
aor.;, (, M, M ab, 1,) inf n. t';; (T, n, M,

Msb;) and .J, and 4 i', aor. ;; (Ibn-

e |
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Abbad, ].) but the former is that which is com-

monly known; (TA;) . ojected it; cast it
Jbrth; [disgorgd it;] (T, $, M, M 9b, j];)
namely a thing that was in his mouth; (T;) his

spittle, &c.; (Msb;) from.(',.) his mouth. (9,

TA.) And Ji alone, [elliptically,] He ejected

rwhat had entered between his teeth, of food.

(TA.) You say also, I1; JI 4ii S [The

serpent ejected its poisn.] (TA.) And Jii

p'i, lit. He ejected his spittle that stuck and

dried in his mouth; meaning She died; (T,

TA;) a also -ii Jiw, aor. -,, inf. n. as above;

(M, TA;) and kjW alone. (M, ].) And 't.
d.1. kii ,..j, [as to the letter and the meaning

like Z;;J .J; ,ij sq4,]J He came harassed, or

ditressed, by thirst and fatigue. (Ibn-'Abbad,

M, Z, .) And ,aIr 4. ,jl lt iW t The

womb jected the seminl jluid of tA stallion.

(TA.) And ,1 Ij tThe ea cast it forth

upon the hore; (Myb, TA;) namely a fish;

(TA;) or a beast (M,b.) And L;. it '

jI ,j tThe ea cast forth what w

within it to the sores. (M.) And ,;1 mus

I~ 4Wj 11'l S: The earth disclosd her
~gtabls, and revealed her hidde things. (TA

in this art and in art li.) And e l;-J

'JI1 tTe earth cat forth th dead; (T,
M;b;) did not recsei, or admit, the dead. (M.)

ind ;;t;i Ji S [The countris castforth

teir inhabitants]. (TA.) - [Hence,] Jj

bi1, n (n , , ,) and SJ4, (MNb,) and ,
(M,) and 5 l JWi, (TA,) aor. , inf. n. 
(M,) He uttered, poheforth, or pronounced, (9,

M, Myb, 1j,) the saying, (f, ],) and a saying,

(M#b,) and th thing; (M;) a also st 'iU.
(S, Mgb, ].) It is said in the ]ur, [1. 17,]

J5 ,.. iWJ L S [He doth not utter a saying]:

where Kh. reads 4 L.: both forms of the verb

being used in this eense [ar is implied in the ].].
(TA.)

5: see 1, last signification.

Uiji, originally an inf n., (Ij, M9b,) is used as
a subet., (Mob,) signifying : An ~prsion; i e.

a word; [more precisely termed MiWij;] and

also 4a lio of words, a pAra~, or tence~;
(I1 IC &.;) [each ond~ d m suc, it

regard to its maning; a word it ; and a

prw it,f;]-the latter abo dlled a..;: t, a

cofpod spri aa,n prseion omposd

of two or more word: (ExpoL of the Ajroo-
meeyeh, by the sheykh Khilid; tcc.:) and

* At; signifier the rame (TA:) pL of th'

fomer bWt;: S8, Mb ;) dim. JbkJ1: ([ar.,

p. )erj and of the latter Uj. (TA.) [Hence,

,.';z~ tW ? With r~ to the word, or words,
or mording, and the meaning: and mith respect

to the actual order of the words,'and the order of

the sue. And a;j U $ TWith respect to the

actual order of the word., and the order of the

proper relatitve places. And lpjL 3 ;j Ili

Literally and virtualy,. And '. J J~I.j 5

Jil! tIt Aas no singular formed of the samn

radical letter: i. e., it has no proper singular:

said of a word such as;i and u &c.]-- See

also bMjW.

'.: see li.

aJiM [Of, or relating to, a mord, or collection

of word., verbal:] opposed to $,.

'U~i Loquaciou; a great talker: but this is

a vulgar word. (TA.)

JiW [app. a coll. gen. n., of which V "iW,
q.v., is the n. un., as eems to be indicated in
the Q, TA,] WVhat is cast, or thrown, away;

(M, TA;) as also Vti : the latter on the
authority of IB. (TA.)

W tlZujminous plant [put forth by the

earth]. (Sgb, j)

'~ and t* 1 Ejecd; ca forth. (M,

4.).- $ [Uttered, ,pokAeforth, or pronounced.]

i~J What is ejected, or cast forth, from- the

mouth: (S, 1 :) such as particles of the tooth-

stick, or stick with which the teeth are cleaned:
(TA :) and what is cast, or thrown, away, of

food: pl. UiW: (lar, p. ,A. :) ee also
AJ .. - Also, A remain, remainddr, or

residue, of a thing, (1S, TA,) little in quality.

(TA.)

J' [act. part. n. of 1: fem. with ;]. You

say, i jS Such a one is dying. (TA.)_

J The h-g oat, (T, ?, M, ],) or eme;
(M, ];) because she is called to be milked,
while ruminating, and thereupon ejects her cud,

and comes joyfully to be milked: (T,* Q, M,*
:*) or the bird tat feds her young onfrom

her beak; because she puts forth what is in her
inside and gives it for food: (f, ]*:) or the

domestic coek; (f, ];) because he takes the
grain with his beak, and does not eat it, but
throws it to the hen: (1:) or *the mill; (T,

., M, ;) because it cats forth what it grinds,
(T, TA,) of the flour: (TA:) or: the sa; (P,

M, ];) as also Ui , determinate [as a proper

name]; (i;) because it cut forth ($, 11) what
is in it, (M,) [namely] ambergris and jewels:

(S :) in this last sense, and as applied to the
cock, (ghb,) the i is to give intensivenes to the

signification. (S, Sgh.) It hias one or another

of these significations jn the saying, >. C~
ZJh)~ [More liberal, or bountiful, than a sh-

goat, &c.,] (T, S, ],) and kU X _1

(M, TA) and l.' ' >. [whiich mean the

same]. (TA.) iLj also signifies Any bird

thatfeeds his female, (T,) or that feeds his young

bird, (M, ,)from his beak. (T, M, V.) And

'jJj I JThe earth; because it casts forth the
dead. (TA.) And t The prsent tworld; because

it casts forth those who are in it to the world to
come. (T, 1B, TA.)

a e

See Supplement]

2. I.iCJ 4_, inf. n. He, He calld him, or

named him, by such a by-name, or surname, or
nickname; he surnamed him, or nicrknamed him,

to. See ` 8eo 1 [i.e.,

JIj I Aj QL] He caUed the non by an

appeUllation in wohich its radical letters wore re-

presented by J, p, and J; this appellation being

its meam ; as when ;. is called j4.
(TA.) [But this signification belongs to thie
conventional language of lexicology and gram-
mar.]

5. IA "AU He was by-named, surnaaed, or

nicknamed, so. (S, -) See 4.

3. e.,S, in£ n. a,., He called kin by a by-
name, s~rname, or nickname; t/h latte. doing to

hin the like. (TA.)

6. I;.J T%hy called one another by by-names,

surnames, or nickname (TA.)

.J A nne; a suame; a nickname;

syn. ~: (9, V:) a name of reproach; an
opprobriom appdlation: in this sense forbidden:

(Mb :) it is said in the ]ur, xlix., 11, Ij.j s

, Call not one another by nickname ; i.e.,

let not one of you call another by a name which

he dislikes: (Jel ,) also a by-name, or surname,

mAich is not one of r~eproach: such are the sur-

names given to certain Imeu; .,~l and
336°
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.;;.1t and 9.pl and the like; and such are
not forbidden, because by them is not meant
reproach, or disparagement, but they are meant
as mere appellations given with the approval of
the persons to whom they are applied. (Msb.)

[A , is distinguished from a 4',, q. v.] Pi.

W (, g. ) _ [Q , The appellation
giren to a noun by substituting J, e, and Jfor

its radical letters. See 2.]

a:'

1. a, [or. ;,] inf. n. ; and t.:!, inf. n.

* . *Jt ; He mixed [a thing]. (].) [The
former verb is as above accord. to the TIC: but

it seems to be implied in the 4 that it is ,.',

aor. :, as well in the above sense as in that here

following.] - ,.J, aor. :, inf. n. 'L, He took

[a thing] quickly, and altkogether. (].) But
this is not of established authority. (TA.)

3; see 1.

L ;..AiJ, (~, .Mb, ]~,) aor. '-, (M,b, ],)

inf. n. (;, Msb, Q) and e.1 (10 and tW;
(4, ;) and j,A J, in the pass. form;

(Mob ;) She (a camel) conceived, or became preg-
ant; (Msb, TA; ) received [into her womb]

the sued of the stallion. (J.)..- ., (inf. n.

;, syn. ,_ , ], TA: in the CI

~.a.:)! She (a woman) conceived, or became
,a P. -u.

pregnant. (Sh, T, L.) - .Jl J. 0 .. l ! A

woman quick in conceiving, or beming pregnant.

The like is said with respect to any female.
Perhape the word thus used has this signification

properly, or perhaps tropically. (TA.)-. , l,

tm., and l.1W, She (a camel) concealed her

harving conceived, or become pregnant: i. e., she
did not show cigns of her having conceived by
raising her tail anid elevating her noe. (L.) -

.JI ";'" , or .. , (as in different copies

ot the [,) S [The palm-treeg became fecwundated

by the proo bterumed t!: see 4]: and of a

,ingle palm-tree (·.) you say L'.J, or

*_.iJ, without tesbdeed; (so, again, in different

copies of the ;) and - (, art.. l)._

.. At.l M1, inf. n. i T, The lands n which

was no good becamefcundated. (L) [See also

_4.;.] - p.DJu a: m a verse cited

voceo.

: ee 4.

4. ab1 e_ l (1, Meb,) inf. n. C:I;JI

(Mb;) and t (A,) [inf.n. ;] Th
alliocammd made tb ~camd to conceive, or

become pregnant; impregnated her; got her with

young. (Mqb.) _ lill, int. n. 5WI,
[and quasi-inf. n. tZi, q. v.; et vide infra;] and

tl 1, inf. n. 5itf; (S, Msb, A, I ;) and

L t; j, inf£ n. .; (kC;) He fecundated the

palm-tree by means of the t Wi, or spadix of
the mare tree, wrhich is bruised, or brayed, and
sprinkled [upon the spadix of the female]: (A:)
or, by inerting a stalk of a raceme of the male
tree into the spathe [of the female, after shaking
off thelu pollen of the former upon the spadix of t/,a
female; for such is the general practice]: this is
done in the following manner: you leave the
spathe of the ifemale] palm-tree two or three
nights after its bursting open: then you take a
stalk of a raceme of the male tree, which is best
it old, of the preceding year, and insert it into
the spadit [of the female, after shaking off the
pollen, as above mentioned]; and this you do
according to a certain measure: it should not be
done but by a man acquainted with the manner
of proceeding in n:his case; for if he be ignorant,
and do toc much, ne turns the spathe, and mars
it; and if he do too little, many of the dates pro-
duced will be without stones; and if he do it not
at all to the palm-tree, he will derive no advan-
tage from the spadix thereof that year: (L:)

$ AiJ is the name of that rwhich is tahken fron the

male palm-tree (Jl.AI: so in the L: in the ]J,

J.I1:) to bo inwerted in tie other, [namly the

spathe of the female]. (L, ~.) [See also W.

In the C4, for 3 1 l .1 , we find ,l

*l gl, biving a different and false meaning.]

~:iUl ~ j sIq-, or V "1l, The time of the

Jicundating of the pal,,-treet has come to us.

(L)...)_+Jl 1~II ~ (~) The wind

impregnated, orfecundated, the cloud, or clouds;

(L;) and in like manner, ',4i J. l ;. l

_jj [The iad~fec~dated the trees] (O) [and

the like]. (TA.) -A ' He

mngered~ or caused, evil, or misc4ief, betren
·,,, a ., 

them. (A.) - &; t j_"ji ; 11 .p. t [ (He

tecame eyperiod in afair,, and they fecundated

his inteUect]. (A.) 4 lit i IiJS
J9 1 t ,t S [ Consideration of the results, or

iuem, of things is (a means of) fecundations of

the inte~uect]. (A.) _ , .. -

[Mahe not thy merchandie productive of a high
price by means of oaths]. (A.)

5. _ She (a camel) pretended that she
had concived, or become pregnant, (by raising
her tail, in order that the stallion might not
approach her, TA,) when this was not really the

ca. (r, I ]. ) See L

10. a1..l _I S The palm-tre attained

to the proper perifod for it bj fedated by

the procs termed ClI: [see 4: or required to

be sofecundated]. (sI.)

Cil: in£ n. of L q. v. see l'l -i1, and

see CU

;..J: see a"ii and t

3^i (Qg) and * ,i (TA) t A woman suck-

ling; or a noman wrho ckles. (I.) - See

1W tThe thing [namely lo~ers or pollen]
with which a fnmale palm-tree isfecundated, (?,
L, I,) taken from a male pal/-tre; (L;) the
spadie of a male palm-tree, (A, ]~,) with which
a femnale palm-tree isfecundated, it being bruised,
or brayed, and sprinkled [upon the spadiz of the

female]. (A.) [See also i, vooe , andil]

_m tW 0o. A tribe that does not submit to kings,

(S, 1,) and that has not been governed by a

king: (L:) or, that has not suffered captivity in

the time of paganism.n (S, .) See 1.

{W The emn genitale (L, 0) of a stallion

camel, and horse, and t of a man. (L.) I'Ab,
being asked respecting a man who had two
wives, one of whom suckled a boy, and the other
a girl, [not his own children,] whether the boy

might marry the girl, answered "No; because

the ~W [i. e, Ct or t aW, u shown below,] is

one :" meaning, says Lth, that the semen
genitale which impregnated them both, and
which was the source of the milk of both, was
one, and that the two sucklings had thus becoine
as though they were the children of the two

women's husband: but, says Az, CtW may here

be a quasi-inf. n., syn. with t;W!; like ';Ua and

· & *" c.: (L:) [and the like is said in the Myb.]
t ii and W with fet-h and kesr, are substs.

from ijl, [q. v.] syn. with LCJM, signifying

impregnation, or the getting nrith young; and
so in the answer of I'Ab above mentioned.
(Msb.)

A camel (, 0) itself: (S:) pL W.

( P - S ee and 'tiJ (S,

Msb, 1) and t ;i, (M9 b, ],) applied to a

she-camel, i. q. ,o.. [meaning Milch, and a

milch camel]: (?, Msb, :) bnt Az says, that
the former only is used as an epithet; you samy

iJ AiU, and not _i iU, but . i1 3

(TA:) or miJ is [an epithet] applied to a she-
camel during the first two or three months after
her having brought forth; and after this she is

termed j,J : (AA, ;, :) and accord. to some,
Vt IM signifies a milch canul abouding iy "

1
i

i
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milk: or a she-camd from tht ime when the
hmup of Aer young one becomes fat, until the
~ ration of even mo~ , he de wem er
young one, and this she does at the [auroral]
rising of Canopus: (TA:) [which rising, in
oentral Arabia, about the commencement of the
era of the Flight* wu between the 30th of July
and the 12th of August:] also t *1 and
*t U' a she-camel that has lately broghtfortl:

(L: ) pl. of ti, ;C (M, Mb, O) and W ;

(ISh;) and pl. of t il (and of t ij, 1,

TA,) J (J, Mb, 1) and J. (bSh, Th,

Mgb.) .The Arabs also said t li, W
[Two black herds of milch camelb], like as they

said g;,bJ; for they said La.l4 EW in like

manner as they said .l; . and ;#.ll; jl.

(6 )-I..A l , 1 t tiUM ye the
mich camel of tAe Muli-m: oocurring in a traL,

alluding to the tribute (it i and ;i.) whence

were derived the stipends and fixed appointments
of the persons addressed, and to the collecting it
with equity. (TA.)

i A/cufnmdator of paln-tree (Az, TA in

art.

i.' (IAg, ;, 1) and t ;J (Y) and

* it.L (Mlb) A she-camel having just con-
emed, or become pr~enat; (IAr, ] ) as also

jl: afterwards, when her pregnancy has

be~qme manifestly apparent, she is termed aI .:

(IAy:) pl. of the former 'l (. ) and 

(TA;) and of the ~cond, . (L, ], TA: in

the C1 5 .. ) - l J 1 j (?,, &c.,)

Prnant winds; so called because they bear the
water and the clouds, and turn the latter over
and hbout, and then cause them to send down
rain; (TA;) or because they become pregnant,
and then impregnate the clouds: (IJ:) the sing. is

ts' 5, the contr. of which is termed &

.*U [or "a buren wind"]: (ISd:) or U

.J1 signifiers l [pos i that which
imprenate]; like as tjl$., signifies C jo;

j, j 3: (AHeyth:) or ilji 1j

signifies impregnating, or fecundating, winds;

(, s ;) abao t E [pl. of 'L - )]: ( :)
or it is not allowable to say ; (a;) but

this is the reglar form of the word; because the
wind imprgnate~ the clouds; (IJ ;) and thus
t13l is extr.: or, a some say, the proper

original word is ;1; but the winds do not
impregnate unles they are themselves pregnant;
as though they were pregnant with good,
and, when they raised the clouds, trans-

mitted to them that good (a.)_ .6
(!) : War pregnant (With gmt e t (TA.)

A staUion camdl: pl. . (S, .)

_8ee _'. : A man to whom qotprin g is
born. Occurring in a trad. (TA.)

A;-v.. A female cameld that has her young om

in her belly: pl. .,: ( :,1:) apa. part. n.

from .. (M.b.)

_L;i,; (IAgr, , &c.) and ,jlL,e (IAr,)
which latter is also used in a p1. sense, (Ay,)
What is in the belly of a Me-cameld: (A'Obeyd,
T, &, , c:) or what iu in the bach of the
stallion camel; [meaning his progeny in the
elemental state;] (Aboo-Sa'eed, ;) but the
former, says Az, is the correct signification:

(L:) ao:gL is for C l, converted into a

subLt., (Mqb,) from "Ji, like;. 1, from .~.,

and ,j from : ($:) pl. ..
(A'Obeyd, S, 1, &ce) The Muslims are for-

biddeA to sell .j; and . (L.) [See

the latter of these words.] _ 5i 1 is also

used (sometimes, TA) to signify The mothers:

and its sing. is ,;. (i.) _ See 

1. r'- -;, (S, , ],) aor. :, (f, V,) inf n.

,.i, ($, TA,) Hi wou [or stomach] heaved; or
became agitated by a tendency to t,omit; or

became heay; syn. .*, [q.v.,] ($, A, g,)
and :.; (, ;) ,j tin consequence of
the thing. (S, V.) Mo!ammad desired his fol-

lowers to use this expression instead of 114
-1i:, which he disliked. (i:, TA.) - With

jr:t J! following it, His soul strooe with him
to incline hi to the thing, (V,) and became
greedyfor it. (TA.) [But Az seems to dis-
apprqve of this explanation.]

i t., as an epithet applied to i, is the

part. n. of ;_; in the [first and] second of the
senses explained above. (TA.)

1. d.&, (S, Mgh,° M§b, ],) aor. ', inf n.

Ji), (MNb, TA,) He picked it up, took it up,
raised it, (Mgh,) or took it, (i, ],) from the
ground, (?, Mgh, ],) wmthout trouble orfatigue;

as also t '~Ja : ($:) or both signify he took it
from a place where it was not thought to be;
this being the primary signification: and hence,
he took it. (Mqb.) It is said of a man and

you say also, .J.t ,J ij [The bird pic rd

,up from the te ground tgrains]. (Mgb.) The

Arabs say to a calumniator,V L i i ' 1
..mmJI [Ferily thou hast a cock that picks up

pebbl]. (TA.) And it is said in a proverb,

· .L ai,.aU..t ,[Is it by the hunting of
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the hedgehog or the picking up thereof from the
ground?] applied to a poor man who becomes
rich suddenly. (TA.) [In Freytag's Arab.

Prov. (i. 726,) i .; j;,0! 1J ' l and there

amerted to be said of him who finds a thing
which he had not sought: or, acoord. to Sharaf-
ed-Deen, of a thing of the nature of which we

may be uncertain.] You say also, jIRII . j
~ 01 C t [I picked up science, or knmolcdgc ,

from books;] I acquired science, or knowredge,

from this and that book. (M3b.) And

tL t I took off hi fiJgers, by cutting,
without [the main part of] the hand. (Myb.)

3. iL.S A horse's lifting the legs all together
in the pace called v,ij: (AO, 1 :') or, in the

pace called ,i, of a horse, it is similar to

aiiU. (JK.) - Also, (],) and t .l, (TA,)

The being over against, or facing. (], TA.)

You say, USi; 1JCU 'I His houe i over

againt, or faces, my house. (Lb, ]J.) And

t.W ;-. I met him face toface (IAg.)

560 61 1 , or ;;1, ($, accord. to
different copies, and ~,*) Such a one, [picked up,
or] took up from the ground, from this and that
place, the dates, or thefruit& ($, 1.*)

8. !JbtI: see 1, in two places. - Also, He
collected it. (Myb.) - And S He stumbled upon
it, or lighted on it, (Q, TA,) unexpectedly, (TA,)
without seekisg; (1., TA;) such a thing, for
instance, as a well, and herbage. (TA.) You

say also, 3 .tia si JI j3 I came upon the

thing unespectedly, or unawares; ($, TA:) and

G;JIw 4;A SI 7md him unexpectedly: (TA:)

·U*l1 in this sense being one of those inf. ns.
which are used as denotatives of state.
(Sb, TA.)

Li What is picked up, or taken from the
ground, ($, Myb, g,) of a thing; ($, Mqb;)

as also ti 1i and t IlJ and *iLl,: (1 :)
or t this last signifies what one picks up, of lost

property; as also t IW, with the elided; and

titJ. like a.bj: (Mb :) or s Wt.i signifies
also what falls, or drops, of a thing that is
worthless, (Q, TA,) or paltry, and is taken by
any one who choos to take it: (TA:) and the
same, what is picked up from thA stumps of the
branches of palm-trees, [app. meaning dates
picked up thc,] aJfer the cutting off of the

dates: (TA:) IAth says, that t i, with
damm to the J and fet-! to the j, is often
mentioned in trads., and signifies property whicl,

isfound: (TA:) Az says, that !-1, with fet-h
to the 3, signifies a thing which one jinds
dropp~d, or thronm down, and takes; (Mgh,
Mob;) and that all the lexicologists and akil-
ful grammarians say so;. (Msb;) and in like

I
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manner, A'Obeyd, on the authority of A# and of
El-Ahmar; (TA;) only Lth, of all whom he

has heard, saying that it is V '1, with aukoon;

(Mgh, Mob;) and Fr: (TA:) IF and El-

Frdibee and others mention only t 1ii; and
some reckon the pronunciation with sukoon as
an error of the vulgar; and the reason is this;
that the original word is tiLW;, which, in
consequence of its being in frequent use, as
applied to what is picked up in plundering, is
contrcted, sometimes, by the elision of the i,

into *t iu, and sometimes, by the elision of the

i, into t ilJ; and if they made the 3 quiescent,
there would be two alterations in the word, and
such double alteration does not exist in chaste
language: (Mgb:) IB, however, says that

t UJ is correct; and he approves it; because

i;_ has the sense of a pas. part. n., as in the

instance of *; and hi has the sense of an

act. part n., as in the instance of " t; and

that it occurs in poetry: and IAth observes,

that some say thus; but that * ei is more
common and more correct. (TA.) Anything
that is scatterd, of ears of corn, or of fruit;
n. tin. with ;: (TA:) what is picked up, or
taken from the grond, (~, Msb, ]~,) by men,
(a,) of ear of corn; (, Mpb, I a;) ns also

t WL, with damm: (?:) and LiiW, like ,
the ears of corn which the reaping-hooks min,
(Aln, V,) and which men pick up. (Ag1n.)
IWhat is picked up from a mine: (Mb :) piee~

of gold found in a mnine; (;) or such are

termed ., O: (a:) or LI, signifies pieces

of gold, or of silver, like what are termed ,.

anti larger, in mines; which are the best thereof:

and one says L 4ah: (Lth:) and V *i ,
also, signifies gold found in a mine. (TA.)

You say also, :;,.I ~ Is , ,
In this place is some mall quantity of patr~e.

(v.) And Q :JLJ 1,2 s In th land is
pasturage not much in quantity for the beasts.

(TA.) The pl. is W. (TA.)

°u: see Li, throughout the .first sentence.
- Accord. to Lth, it [also] signifies A man who
repeatedly and pw ngy seeks after things
to be picked up, and pick thm up: (TA :) and

some say, that V ;J signifies ou whAo picks up:
*ut the more common and correct signification
of this latter is "property which is found," as
before stated. (lAth.)

; mee L[, throughout the first sentence 

and see .

;W: see i, in the latter part of the para.
graph.

W: n o , in three places.

.: see ..- . [The act of picking up the

earsn of eorwhich te raping-hooks ms;] the I tab it up: (Mqb in art. Ld:) or for ery

act denoted in the eaplanation of £Lg. (JK, ],

TA.) You say, ,lg 1c , Ltj, ;, ; ,
[He consrains himself to obtain the mean of
life, or he obtains ,what is bardy sv cient for
his sustenance, by picking up, or gleaning, from
the ears of corn which the reaping-ooks
have mised]. (TI: but there given without
any syll. signs.) [If the reading intended be

WJUI ~ baIl, , the meaning of liW is The

act of missing ears of corn 1with the reapin~

hook; as is implied in the g, where 13i is
imperfectly explained: but this I think im-

probable.] liJ and JJ are [respectively] like

L; [(as signifying what is "reaped"] and ;l...
Eas signifying the act of " reaping "]. (TA.)

;iLj i.q. t ,i ; (Msb, V;) i.e. A thing
that is picked up, takeN up, raised, (Mgh,) or
taken, (Msb, .,) from the ground, (Mgh, ]g,)
or from a place wlere it wma not thought to be.
(Msb.) - And, generally, (Mgh,) Afoundling;
or child that is cast out, (Az, S, Mgh, Msb, ]C,)
and found by a man, (Az, TA,) or picked up;

( ;) or because it is cast out with the object of
its being picked up: (Mgh:) not what Lth
asserts it to be; i.e. a child that is cast out in
thei roads, and thee found, whoe father and

mother are unknown: of the measure Jak in the

sense of the measure J,2 : (Az, TA:) and

t L, signifies the same: (g:) [pl. of the

former, LU.] _ Also, A wll upon mhich one
lights unexpectedly, or unarare, (Lth, ],) with-
out ~ king it. (Lth.)

,JJUJ: see la,, first sentence, in four places.

al3i applied to a man, and to a woman,

Low, igobl, base, vile, or mean; (K, TA;)

as also t aJm applied to a man; (TA ;) and

,so f; J; !JG, usd together. (L in art.
1s. .) It occurs in this sense preceded by

; but you say J1 when alone. (TA.)

JL. : }

LJ and in an intensive sense V iUJ and [in a

doubly intensive sense] t W A man [who
pick up things from the ground; and the econd,
who doe to much, or ofte; and the third, who
does to y much, or ry oftem: or] who takes
things from places :where they were not thought to
be: (Mb :) and all signify a man who picks up
th ears of arnm [that fall] when the orop it
reaped,and [the fruit that falls] rwmh the ripe
date are cut from the raceme : (TA:) and thq
fint and second, a bird that picks up grain.

(Mb.) -fJ_ f r ainl, i For ery sa~ying

that falU from one, there i a person who wiU

nord that falls from the nouth of the seaker,
there is a person who i hear it and pick it up
and publish it: (S,* :) a proverb, (TA,)
relating to the guarding of the tongue: (]I:)
the 3 in i.i, is to give intensivenes to the
meaning, (Msb in art. L.,) or for the purpose
of assimilation: (Mob in that art., and in the

present one:) if you say .6;l WjiL, or the like,

you say 1Jt. (Mqb in the present art.)_

,jI v 'ij TUh JU [meaning stomach,
&c,.,] of a bird, (8, ],) in which peble s become
collected: (S:) or the oma,um (W5) of a ,sheep
or goat [and the corrsponding vtntricle of a
camel, as is shown in the TA in art. J..; also

called Jl bl w (see /l.Oi);] because it

conveys thereinto whatever it eats of earth and

pebbles; (A, TA;) as also 'llJI [alone].

(TA.) - jij also signifies : Any fredman, or
emancipatedslawe: (V.:) or the lare of afreed-

man: (. in art. "L, and TA in art. L.,:) the

slave of the hJ') is called Wbt,; and the slave

of the J1L. is called L1C: and hence the

saying, i S c H w LJLa (g, TA [but

in the CId, for 2 we find -, with the necesury
difference in what follows it.]) See art. L.,.

_ See also a'Lt : and see ;WI, which may be

a pl. of L'j; as in :iW, which is explained with

JJai3: see jLg, in two places: and see also

J,' pl. of Li, q.v. - t A small number of
men, separated, or scattered, or ditlpersed. (..) -

[Also, perhaps as .pl of IJ, like as '. , , is pl.
of ,,. ,] 1 The re"se, or lowst, or basest, or
meanest ort, ofmankind,orof people; (1], TA;)

as also ' ;W [which is doubtless a pl. of J-j,

likeu a - isofldJ, and i: of Li-]. (Apr,
in TA, art .... )

Li' [A place mhere a thing is picked up:]
a place where a tAhing is soAt, or to be aught:

a mine: (TA:) [pl. h.s] - ;.: '

.,,.,&, * ,1 L . Our place of pa bragebcamu

d,ried up, and dtute of herbage, by re~ of
the drought. (As.)

1LL A thing with mhich, (J,) or in which,
(Jm,) one picks up, or takes up,from theground;

(Jm, ] ;) as abo t Lti. (TA.)

L smee J L._ The [istrumt called]

,.ii:.., (., TA,) w;ith ehich hair is plucked up.
(TA.)

L, : see Iei, in two plaes lAth explains

3!LJ JLa u signifying pr rtyfoun (TA,)

20
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se: ee i, last sentence but two. - Also,

applied to a thing, iq. iL_t t[ViL, mean, or
paltry]. (TA.)

[.j

See Supplement.]

1. I, aor. , (0,) inf. n. j, (TA,) He beat

a person (V) with a whip. (TA.) _ o,l l ~

He cau Aim upon the ground. (AZ, $.) [See
tj, and '.] 2 He prodratd him (.)
.tS He gave kim the whol of what was due to
Aim: (1i:) like #W. (T.) aor. ', H
stayed, dvelt, or abode, (1,) in a place: like

;sO. (TA.) H+ bO He kept, or remained
.fid, in a place. (, TA.)

5. AL tt3 He excused himself to him; he
pleaded an exzcuse to him. (V.) _ M Ut He
wat dow: to do it; delayed to do it; ($, g, TA;)
eocused hims, or pleaded an excuse, for not
doing it; refiued to do it, or abstained from
doing it (TA.)

!_. A she-camel compact in flsh: (5:)
or abounding with fat, and compact in jlh.
(AA, T.) -_ The conduct of a pimp: syn. 3

(L.)

1.- , [aor. ',] inf. n. 1j (and .l±., IAar),
He stnruck, or smote; (7 ;) accord. to IAr, who
does not particularize the hand, nor the foot:
(TA:) or, rcith hi hand, or hit foot, accord. to
some: (TA:) or, with [perhaps a mis:ake for

upon] the mouth. (Kr.) [See also .. ] _. J,
[aor. I,] He overburdced him. (i.) - ,

aor. :, [inf. n. 5,] lie (a camel) ,as aaect,d

with the disorder caUed :-, or WV (g.) _
do d, aor. :, It (dirt [see 'i]) adlered to it;
( i) i.e., to the vessel. (TA.) [See also .s
and 5.]

, The dirt of milk, which congeals upon the
edge of the ul, and it remowd ith thbe hand.
(TA.)

U , and il t (as also :,, TA,) A di-
ord~ i te mouts of cameb, resembling p~.tu.

(4, L) t iil di tde tlt attacks eeap
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or goatu in the aides of the mouth and in the lips,
reembling an ulcer; happening on their first
cropping plants when they are short, with small
branchet (L.)

iJS A fat she-camdel. (g.)

iSL A dsining tone in gypsum. (Fr, 4.) m

See i.

a3Wi: se eb.

.L1 [pl. of L.bj?] Preparers of gypsum:
( :) not those who traffick therein. (TA.)

t.l( A man (TA) very white: (g:) from

Iltb as signifying a shining stone in gypsum.
(TA.)

L 4c .4, (A, S, L, 1,) and a, (L,) aor. :,
(],) inf. n. ~b; (AV, 9, L;) and a t* .3;
(A;) It (dirt) clae, or stuck, to him, or it. (AV, $,
A, L, 1._) .- &kd It (a glutinous thing that
had been eaten of) left part of its substance, or it
colour, sticking to his (the eater's) muth. (L) ,
j.? It (his hair) became compacted together, or
matted, (L,) by reason of dirt. (A.) - d4 W,
and V 01l, He kept to, or clar to, and did not

quit, him, or it. (L) See also 3.

3. S.-%I He kept, clave, or clung, to him.

(L.)

56 2 It (a thing) clave together, one part to
another. (S, L, .) - He became tltick (and
compact, TA,) in his jlsh. (4.) - See 1.
;__Jt He embrdced him; put his arms round his
neck. (AK, L, 1.)

8: see 1.

;. A th,ing resembling a ,A [or pestle],
with crhich one bruises, brays, or pounds

($, L, ~.)

1. :, aor. ', (Mgh, Mb,) inf.n. 4,
(?, Mgh, Msb, I,) He struck him upon the
breast (AO, S, A, Mgh, Msb, 1) with tle fist:
(AO, 8, Mgh, Mb :) and upon the ; [or
part beneath the chin]: (A, :) and upon thA
nech: (V :) or upon any part of the body with
thA fist: (AZ,8 , Mb:) or with the extremities
of the ngers: (TA, art. ii :) he puwsed, or
impelled, or repelled, him: (TA, ibid.:) he thA~t
or pierced him [with a spear or the like]: (TA,
art. A :) ;' is also syn mwit [which has
several significations, some of which are inden-
tical with some explained above]. (1i.) You
say also, & *) $ He atruck him upon

the breast, or the part called S ;, with his

fist (A.)

3. 4j6', inf. n. XjL ., [He contended with

inm in striking upon tha breast, or the part
bneatk tu chin, &c., with theist.] (A, TA.)

6. !;% [Tkey two contendld in striking eac
otuer upon the breast, or tAe part beneath tah
chin, &c., with th,irjiU]. (A, TA.)

i' A blow upon the braut, (A,Mgh,) and
upon the part bneath tb c/di, [&c.,] (A,) with
thefist. (Mgh.)

.jQ t A low, an ayect, or a despicable, man,
wrho is repeU d (A, TA)from the doors. (TA.)

[o

LSt
See Supplement.]

,Jjj: see art J.

qJ33d i.q. j. (9, ]) and the like. (g.) Of

the measure 134L: (9, ] :) or, accord. to some,

344. (TA.)
[ a see Supplement.]

1. IJ, and e's ;j, aor. :, lie smote his hand

upon it, [or laid his hand upon it, or seized it,]

opnby or secretly. (.)s- JI Y; He took

the whole thling; took it entirely. (I) -...

6,Ja1, (]g,) in£ n. *., (TA,) He glanced, or
took a slight look at the thing; beheld it quickly:

like 'J. (1.)

4. sa i.JI lie (a thief, TA) took it away

privily. (i.) [See also '5Jt.] _' s WJI
a..i He denied me my right, or du. (!.) 

tl.j4l . 1A l ~J;,I (9) [in the ], .jl i1.; but
this appears, from what is said in the S and the
TA, to be wrong;] The beats of carriage left the
place bare of pastur (., J.) -_ tO,i, (2g,)
or 4, (8, L,) He took, or got; po ion of it;
took it, got it,or held it, writhi his grasp, or in

his possession: syn. e: :Ji: (8, ]:) or the
latter signifies he took it away; went away with

it. (J.) A,JI li;iI egot possesion of the

thing. (J-) 4 t 1 Lj ; w LIf '.&
[My garment is gone, and I know not who has
taken, or got, possession of it; or who has taken
it away]. (t.) The phrase without negation is
also used. (ISk, S.) [See also 8.]

6. 4, g,*t Zotrp, (V,) and *, (S, V,)
The earth enclosed him;. ma made even over
him: and conceald him. (4, g.) See 8.

8. LA.JI . , L.1, and t ?JI, and t _Uj,
He took to tA contents of the bowl. (]g,TA.)

[See also t1 and .*I and 51.]j-,
His colour r alteered. (,am
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].) Lt. is also mentioned as having the same
signification. (TA.) [See also JlI and t,_l.]

3j.L A place in which a thing is taken

(.~.K, u in some copies of the 1) or found

(.~~, u in other copies of the 0). - A
sporttman's, or hunter's, or fowler's, or fisher-
man's not. (V, TA.)

1. i, (aor. ,, 8, M,) inf. n. pJ, ($, 9,)
Hf ate: or h eate with the tetremity of the mouth:
(M :) or he ate witA the eatremities of Ahi mouth:
(S, ~:) or he took fbdder, or dry herbage, with the
eztremity ofhis mouth: (T:) AZ says, I know

not .LUI exoept as the act of asses, and it is like

J1, [probably a mistake fobr J11, or its syn.

g,p.JIl,] or signifies more tAan this latter

wtord. (Agn.) _ _ , inf. n. , Inivit
Ibminam. (p;)

9. 4q.J, in£ n. A.', Hefed him with some-
tAin~g whereby to content, or dimert, him [so as to
aUay the crtaving of hi. stomach] before the

[morning-meal called] 'Il.a: ase m *. (TA.)

And see .i: and a" ,: and jL-.-

U: ^,A, I i LU They did not feed their
guest with anything whereby to allay the craving
qf hi: stomach b.fore the morning-meaL (s.)

5. jU He ate omething whereby to connt,

or satisfy, hinuelf [so as to allay the craing of
his stomach] before thse [morning-meal called]

1.. (S.) [See '14.: and ee also .]
_-Accord. to AA, it is like li 5; [He

ta rehed repealdly, with his tongue, after the
retnainu of food in hi. mouth, ald putforth his
tongue and liclud Ahi lips with it;] and one says,

Aa,JmL%i .. d.1j, i.e. J [I saw him

earehing repeat.dly, with his tongue, after the
remains of th food in hit mouth, g.c.]; and A#
inays the like. (..)

r..J ~ I, or : (,) and

ch - , ed lttrJ (w, :) in
each of thase expreu.ions, the latter word is an
imitative sequent: (AO, , V :) [app. Very
ugly: in the TA it is said, that these epithets are

applied to a man, and signify 0l1j, app. meaning
one who tastes much: and in the L it is said,

thlat ) 5. 3r, after the myner of a relative

noun, signifies 0lO]'. See C,.

C: see .

, b..ij: se tW. _ Also [An early portion of

food, being] That with which on contents, or
d;irerh,, himslf [so as to allay th craving of his

stomach] before the [morning-meal called] ...

(I.) See .

tJ The least (y,sI) [kind, or quantity,] of

food, or of what is eaten: (S, :) and some-

times, of beverage. (TA.) .- ; ;'i5 '"

1k, (S, L,) and t* ,, and a4.J, (L,) I

ate not anything at his abude: (L:) and -j i.

i.tj ,5; c-.i, (S, L,) I tasted not anything.
(;, L.)

.: sce CW.

C.5 One who eats mnuch; a great
(g.) - Is qui multumn coit: as also t & .

See also .J.

eater.

(g.)

s e: se zJ.

. -: i q. . .; (i.e., s;) The parts

around the mouth. (S, .)

C.t~ *j. A smoothed spear. (g.)

1. '-, (S,) or Al! J aor. :, (L, M9b, O),

inf n. 1C; (Mfb;) and t *JI, (L, 1,) or

t 1..,il, ($, Mob,) and t a.1.e; (S;) lie
glanced, or took a light, or slight, look, at him or

it; (S ;) like U,; (Nh ;) snatched a sight of
him or it unawares: (L, Msb, ( ;) or, accord.

to some, t.J signifies h looked; and t,A.1,

he made him to look; but the former explanation

is the more correct: or C. is only said of one

looking from a distance. (L.)--;.1 ,i

I directed (4.o) my sight towardq him.

(MQb.)--J 31 The . sight extended to a

thing. (Mb.) - ., aor. :, inf. n. 

(S, I) and '..1 J and t_U, (1,) It (lightning,

and a star,) shone; gleamed; glistened; i. q. J.

(8, V.)
3. Z1;, inf. n. L..l, [lis glanced at him,

or viewed him lightly, or dightly, or snatehed sights
of him unawares, reciprocally]. (A.)

4. 1. Ii He made him to glance, or to take a

light, or dight, look; expl. by ~ eJ ., (]i,)

and ; . °A;4. (TA.)_ See L .

,j , i; Il *q:-.1, (inf. n. C , TA,)
The woman allowed Aer.df [or her face] to be
glanced at, or to be ed lightly, or li,ghtly: so
does a beautiful woman, displaying, and then
concealing, her beauties. (T, ]K.)

8. o.e4 > His sight mwa taken away. (])
- See 1.

. jJ, ·and J an: see art.
t-. [5ri and c in these cases seem to be

[Boox I.

merely imitative sequents.] _ .1 'J i,
I wviU assuredly sho the a manifest, or an

evident, thing, matter, or affair. ($, A, k.) [See
also art. ,.]

'_i, subst. from ., (S, L,) A glance, or
light or alight look. (L) _ A A Ahining,

gleaming, or glistening, of lightning. (..) -
1 In ns/ a one is

a lileness, or point uf resemblance, to hit

father: then they said .en1 .' '

(S,) sig,ni tyiig, likea.sess, or point of rsemblance;

forming ati extr. pl., (S, K,) as though from ano-

thler word than ai: (S:)they did not say

'..L. (TA.) - V also signifies VWhat
appear of the beautia and defects of theface (J)
of a human being: or the parts thereof that are
glanced at, or vicmed lightly or quickly. (TA.)

t,J: see ').

J1,f
CtO: see

t Shar, hawks; syn. X,L.. (IApr,

T, l~, [in the C., ". ]].)

and t t and t CL.J Lightning, and a

star, shining; gleaming; glistening: (i:) [but
the second and third are intensive epithets, signi-

fying shining much; 4'c.] _In

te y white. (A.) - , A eLy-ad-

miring man, who lools at his sides. (M, F.)
aI .. I

. A man (TA) who glanes much, or
frequently takes ligtt, or slight looks. (~.)

S -- 0 ' .

see .

1. ;J, aor.: and ', in£. n.J, le nade a sign
to him with the eye, or the like, (., A, * Msb, 4,)
as the head, and tA'e lip, with lo speech. (TA.)
This is the original signification. (1, Meb, TA.)
- Hence, (., M,b, TA,) Be blamed, upbraided,
or reproached, him; he found faudt with him:
($, Msb, ] :) or he did so in his faeec: (TA:) or
he met him woith blaming, upbraiding, reproaching
or finding fault: (IKt, TA:) or Ah spoke eril
of him, or spoke of him in a manner that he di.
liled, mentioning vices or faults as chargeable to
him, either behind his back or before his faoe,
though it might be with truth; syn. 4t 1. (TA.)
The two forms of the aor. occur in readings of

the words of the ,ur., [ix. 58,] J:*.u ->. '

; ,At1,.I ~ and I.;, (, TA,) And of them
are those who blame thee with repect to the
division of the alm : (Bd, Jel:) and Ibn-Ketheer

reads , . (B4. J'"4, (rs, ,) aor , (S,)
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in£ . l.j., ($, A, ],) He puhed him, or impeUcd
kia, or repelUd him: (Ks, T, S, A, 1 :) said by
AM to be the primay signification: (TA:) and
he struck him, or beat hitm. (9, A, 1.)

3. &yI;,jj * [means Isamw him talking
n~gmatically with him, or to him, and making

sign with him, or to him: or, accord. to the TA,

'j.,J is syn. with SjJ*]. (A, in art.j1.)

lj. One who blames, upbraids, reproacAe., or
.finds fault with, others, much, or habitually;

(9, 1 ;) as also t *J, (so in two copies of the
., and in a copy of the A,) or t ;lJ, like Z,_,:
(1 :) }. is applied to a man and to a woman;
for its ; is to denote intensiveness, and not the

fem. gender: (TA:) }I and 'J signify the
same; (ISk, Zj, 1;) i.e., one who speaks eil rf
otheir, or does o in their absence, though it may

be with truth; (~t w; and this may mean
[who detract# by making signs] with tihe ide of
the mouth, or with the eye, or with the head;
TA;) anddefames them; (ISk, Z7j, TA;) or ote
who often goes about with calumny, a separater of
companions and friends: (Abu-l-AbbAs, TA:)

and t jt.J, like 1 , a frequent, or habitual,

calumniator, or slanderer: (TA:) or ;.. and

. differ in signification; the latter signifying
one who blame, upbraids, reproaches, or Jfn
fault with, thee to thyface; and the former, one
who does so in thine absence; (i;) and Lth
says the like: (TA:) or the latter, one who
speahs evil of otiers, tlwugh it may be wvith truth,

(. 1el;,) behind the bach; and the former, one
who does so to the face: or the latter, one wtvho
peaks against the lineages of men; and the former,

one who speaks against the characters of men:
or the latter, [one who reproaches] with the tongue;
and the former, withi the eye: or the rrover~e:
(1i [but omitted in the CI], TA :) or the latter
signifies one who excites discord, or animosity,

betwe two persons. (TA.) See also . And
see the Ksh and Bd in civ. 1.

ac .. j ..: see ;.

jI [One who maka frequent sigus rith the
eye, or the like: fernm. with ;: see one ex. voce

-See also ijl, in two places.

d act. part. n. of 1. -i; [its pI.] Persons
who apeah evili of others, though it may be with

truth, ( ,,) in their presence. (IA r, TA.)

1. :-;, (M, M, A, Msb, 5,) aor. ' (M, M,
tb, 1g) and : (9, Myb, I~,) inf. n. ., (9,

M, MNb,) He .felt it; or touched it; syn. A--:
(IAy, As, IDrd, EI-FAMbee, A, M9 b, TA:)

sr he felt it, or touheld it, (a..,) with his hand:
Bk. I.
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(g, M9b, ] :) or he put his hand to it: (Mb :)
or he felt it with his hand for tAhe puzrpose of
testing it, that he might for'n a judgment ojf it;

syn. .: (M, TA:) and " ' ;s syn. with

i ,l, (M, TA,) or l.: (A:) .iJ and.,..

both signify the perceiving by means of the ex-
terior of the external skin: (Er-R&iglhib, TA:)
or they are nearly alike: (TA:) [generally, like
the English words feeling and touching, re-
spectively:] or the former is, originally, [the
feeling] with the handfor the purpose of knowing

the feel (.~) of a thing: (IDrd, Msb:) or,
with the hand, it is the seehingfor [orfeeling

.for] a thing here and there: (Lth, TA:)

~.~L._ is the same as a.L. (1, TA) with the

hand; as also _.J: (TA:) or a distinction is

to be made between them; for it is said that

is sometimes the feeling, or touching a

thing with a thing; and is sometimes [for] the
knowledge of a thing, thonghi there be no touch-

ing (,.) of substance upon substance; whcreas
L..s)L is mostly mutualfeeling or touching, &c.,
being] the act of twro. (IAgr in TA.) 

[Hence,] ITvJ, (M, A, Mqb, K,) aor. ' (M)

[and :, as implied in the 1K], inf. n. J,

(M, M,) t Inirit eam; (1Ab, 8, hM, A, Mqb, ] ;)
scil. mulierem; (A, Mb ;) puellam; (g ;) as also

~,)r, (M, A, M,b,) inf. n. LL; (IAb, S,
Mqb, 1) and ;u,: (I'Ab, Mb :) and t he

kissed her; by doing which, as well as by the
former, one renders necessary the perfbormance of
the ablution termed ,j,j. ('Abd-Allah Ibn-

'Amr, Ibn-Mes'ood.) - [Hence also,] ,

aor. ' [and -], (A, TA,) inf. n. ., (IDrd,
Msb, TA,) t He sought, [as though byfeeling,]
or sought for or after, it, namely, a thing,
(IDrd, Myb, TA,) in any manner; (IDrd,

Msb;) [as, for instance, by asking, or demandl-

ing;] as also t L.., , (S, Ni, A, K, TA,)

[which is more common,] and V .L. *L: (MI,
TA:) or this last signifies he sought it, or sought
fur or after it, repeatedly, or timne after time.

(S, 1, TA.) You say, #.i- ai 1JI (A, TA)

Seekh thou for me such a one. (TA.) And it
is said in the l5ur, [lxxii. 8,] relating the words

of the jinn, or genii, sLt4,l L_.. Ul, (1,' TA,*)

Verily we sought to reach heaven: or to learn
the nenws thereof: (Bd :) or to hear by tecalth
what was said therein: (Jel:) or me laboured, or

strove, after (4,JI) the errtets of heaven, and
sought to hear them by stealth. (Is.) And in a

trad., Li t ,, li,, 'b ,p BWhoso
pu'rsuth a rway whereby he seeketh after know-
ledge, or science. (TA.) And in anothler, of

'.Aiheh, ~S t -JU. And I sought for

my necklace. (TA1.).- 1 . , aor. It
took away the sight. (A, TA.) And the same,

or, accord. to one relatiou of a trud., t ;..Jl, t It

took away quickly, and destroyed, the sight; said
there of certain serpents: or the meaning is, t it

aimed at the eye rith iU bite: rnd .Js o0 is
said to signify [t he, or it, pu out his eye,] the

same as u'. (TA.)

3. -.,-, int n. La J and ,,.J.: for its
proper signification, nse 1, in three plaes.

[Hence,] .j. l ., (8, M, A, Mghi, MRb,)

and ,tA.Il ~, (Mgh,) or ,JI U& L.. JlI,
(14,) A mode of bargaining, which cornsits in
saying, When thou felebt, or touchet, my gar-
ment, or I fel, or touch, thy garment, (A, 1,)
or when, (Mgh,) or if, (Msb,) Ifedl,or touch,
thy garment, and thou feelet, or touchet, my
garment, (Mgh, Mqb,) or when Ifeel, or touch,
the thing to be sold, (S,) the sale in binding, or
settled, or concluded, (S, A, Mgh, M9 b, lB,) be-
tween us, (S, Mqb,) for such a sum: (P, Mhb,
1]:) or, accord. to Aboo-Haneefeh, in tIhy say
ing, I wiU &ell to thee this commodityfor sucks u
sum, and when I feel, or toucht, thee, the ale is
binding, or settled, or concluded; or in the pur-
chaser's Saying the like: (Mgh :) or, (M, Mgh,
4,) as in the Sunan of AIoo-Diwood, (Mgh,)
in purchasing a commodity on the condition of
fecling it (M, Mgh,* 1,') behind a garmnt or
piece of cloth, (i,) without seeing it, (U, 4,) or
spreading it out and turning it over and esanin-
ig it: (Mgh:) or on the condition that the
feeling it with the hand shall cut one offfrom the

choice of returning it: (TA:) the mode of bar-
gaiaing thus termed is forbidden. (S, M, A,
Mgh, Msb.) - For a tropical signifieation of the
verb, see L

4. £&jlqJI jL.---* Permit thou me to feel, or

touch, the girl (A, TA.) , _ l ..
Marry thou to me a woman. (A, TA.)

5: see 1, in two places.

8: see 1, in four places.

,,*J A she-camel of whose fatnes one doubtU;

(O, T~, J ;) on the authority of Ibn-'Abbld;

(TA;) i. q. .i,, and ,G,: (A, TA:) or of
whose hunp one doubts, whether t~here be in hr
fat or not; wherefrre it is felt: (M, L:) pl.

,.... (M, I5.)- [Hence,] Oine whose origin,

or lineage, is supected; syn. s.j: (1 :) or in

whose grounds of pretetion to respect is afault,
or taint. (A, -.)

L,. A woman oft to the feel, or toucah;

aLA., (M,) L20, (;,) or both, (TA,) t A
want: (I A.Aar, Sgh :) or a moderate, or middling,
n'ant. ( m, M, O, L.)

A, 2 road, or may: so called beeanuse he
who has lost his way seeks it in order to find the
track of the travellers. (1,* TA.)
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U~%_ act. parL n. of L (Myb, &c.) One says,
of a woman who commits adultery, or forni.

cation, or acts viciously, .,..* 3 ) i;ig,

(A, TA,) or ,_.. , C ;3 9, (l(,) but the
latter is at variance with the written authorities
the former being the phrase commonly known
(TA,) [properly signifying, Such a woman don
not repel the hand of a feelr;] meaning, t ucA
a woman commits adultery, or fornication, ana
acts oiciouwly, (V, TA,) not repelling from her.
sef any one who deires of her that he may li
with her; (TA;) and she is rsupected of easiness,
or compliance, (1(, TA,) towards him who desire
of her that he may lie with her: (TA:) or the
meaning is, such a rwman gives, of her husband's
property, what is sought, or demanded, from
Aer; and this is more probably meant in a trad.
in which a man is related to have said thus of
his wife; because Mo]ammad directed him to
retain her, and did not require him to divorce
her. (TA.) The like said of a man, (4,)

..p.3 , 1 j ·j j ;,J, (A, Mqb,) means, ! Such a
man has in him no force of resistance, (A, Msb,

no,) or care of what is saCred, or inviolabe.
(TA.)

;L=; C[A place that i felt, or touched: and it
may also be an inf n.: see .]. (C.)

;Ih;l *;;; iJ, t An a's saddle, or pad,
qf whicA tAh curd pi~ of mood have bemn felt
with the hands until thly haw become even:
(M :) or of which any unenes and promi-
nence that a therein has been pared oQ (Lth,
T, A, g) by the pasing of the hand over it,
(Lth, T,) or of the hands. (A.)

1. ~,;, (;, ] ~,) aor. ', ({9,) in£ n. iJ, (~,
M,) He sought leimurely and gradually, with hia
tongue, after the remains of the food in his
mouth, (f, ~, TA,) after eating: (TA:) and
he put forth his ton7qu, and wiped with it his

lips: (f, 1 :) as also * Ji1, (l, I,) in both
sense: (]g:) you ay also JI ..

The serpent put forth it tonguc, ($, J4, TA,)
like as the eater puts it forth and wipesa r with it
his lip : ($, TA:) or the former verb and t the
latter signifr he took nith his tongue what re-
mained in the mouth after eating: (M:) or he
sought bimurely and gradually after the taste,
and tasted time after time: (M, J:) or t the
latter signifies he tasted time after time; as also
oJii: or he movmd about his tontue in hAi

outh after ating, as though seeking binurely
and gradually ajtr some remains of thefood
be~twn his t~th; whereuas LJ signifies he
smacked his lips: (T :) or t 'U1 signifies he
sought liurey and gradually, it Ai tongue,
qfter the remain of tAe food beteen his teeh

, riped with it his lips. (Mgh.) [Hence the

saying AS.1 L ,i jLV. [Such aond
ceased not to busy his tongue with mentioning him,
or it]. (TA.)~ JI JiIQ, inf. n. Ji', Ir
tasted the water with the extremity of his tongue
(TA.) h See also 2, in two places.

2. ·ii1 J, inf. n. 4.-ji; (TA;) or t ;_j;
(M as quoted in the iT [being there writtei
without teseldeed; and hoth seem to be correct ;]
lie gave him ao,nething to taste; hte fed him
with something whereby to content or divert, him
[so as to allay the craring of his stomach] befor,
the morning-meal; syin. ij and iJ, (M,

s TA,) both of which are alike. (TA.) You say
also, 5idJ lii Ji [Give thou to such a one,
to eat,] something which he may taste timne after

f time, or after eating which he may move about
his tongue in his naouth as though seeking leisurely
and gradually after sonm remains thereof between
his teeth. (T.) _- And [hence,] 'Ji.J, (M, g,)
in£ n. as above; (TA;) and *t. ,; (M, 1 ;)

He gave to him (M, ]L, TA) somewhat (M,
TA) of his right, or due. (M, lC, TA.)

4. &LJ1 Ile put the water upon the edge oj
hislips, (M,) or upon his lips, or lip. (K, accord.
to different copies.) -.. And hence LW1 is used
to signify I The act of piercing, or thrusting,

feebly [with a spear or the like]. (M,* TA.)

6: see 1, in six places.

. /4*1 He ate it: (ISk, S, M, A:) or he
threw it quickly into his mouth. (0, Jc.)

9. 'lJI, inf. n. 1tUi't, He (a horse) had a

ai;j, or whitees upon his lower lip. (S, J.)

'Li: see 'h;/, in two places.

aiJJ A whiteness in the loner lip of a horse,
(S, M, ],) not being a part of the [whiteness

;$; (1 ;) a also (: , :
also the former, a i;, which descends so that it
enters into the mouth of a horse, and so that he
removes with it what has remained in his mouth
after eating: and t the latter, somewhat white
in the lip of a beast of carriage, not pating
beyond the place where the lip cloes: (M:) or
the former, a whiteness upon both the lips, only.
(M, K.) Also, Somewhat of whitenes in the
fore leg of a hore, or in his hind leg, upon the
j.1 [or hair which surrounds the hoof.] (Ibn-
'AbbMid, I.) And A mall spot (As, T, S, M,
1) of white: (As, T, $, XI:) and contr. of
black, in the heart. (]g.) It is said in a trad.,
that faith begins like a iJi in the heart;
(T, ;;) and as faith increases, so the latter
increases. (T.) And that hypocrisy in the
heart is a black J141, and faith is a white a1j;

after eating: or he put forth his tongue, and and as either increases, so the 1J'increases.

[Boo, L

(M. TA.) _ Also, t A emaU quantity of lari-.
fid butter, twhich one takes with the finer,
(4, TA,) like a walnut: mentioned by Z and
Ibn-'Abbid. (TA.)

.tL A thing wh7ich one tastes, (g, TA), and
with which one movts about the tongue in the

mouth. (TA.) You say, itI J b. tie has not
anything to taste, (1, TA,) &c. (TA.) And
W jY j L I have not tasted anything. ( )

And !it 11 ;. liJ£e tasted the water with the
extremity of his tongue. (. , M, . S.) [See also
what next follows.]

"iW IVhat remains in the mouth, ({, M, ],)
offood, (S, M,) after eating: (TA:) or some-
thing vwhich one may taste time after time, or
after eating which one may mowe about hit
tongue in his mouth as thouh seeking leistrely
and gradually after some remains thereof betrween
his teeth. (T.) [See also what next precedes.]

Also, Ai remain, tremainder, or residue, of
something little in quantity. (TA.)

1 A horse having a ai', or whiteness,
upon hiJ lower lip: when it is upon the upper lip,
he is termed ,j1: ( K, 4 :) or a horse whoe
lower lip is white. (Mgh.)

,4- The part around the lips of a man:
(M, J :) because he tastes therewith. (M.)

The part of the face by which smiling
iu etpresd; syn. .A~. (Ii, TA) [in the CId,

erroneously, ".]) Yousay, uj.lt. ;
[ Verily he is goodly in respect of the part of the
face by w*hich smiling is expresed]. (TA.)

See Supplement.]

1.
was

thirst

,"Y, aor. :, (inf. n. J, f,) t He thirted;
thirsty: (?, ]:) [probably, burned with
1.

;W'I ,J [same as t [4l, except that it has
an intensive signification; He made the fire to
flame, or blaze, fiercely, or intenely: or, to
flame, or blaze, without tmoke, frcely, or in-
tesy.] (!g)

4. W Jl He made the fire to flame, or
blaze: (f :) or made it to flame, or blae, free
from moke. (V.) .... ,Jl It (lightning)flased
uninterruptedly. (Q.) See also il._ Ji,
inf. n. W !. He (a horse, A9 , or other thing
that runs, I4,) wat ardent, or impehtous, in his1

1

R

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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.reo, or rning; (Ay, e ;) as alo h4 :

(Aq:) or Ae ran with energy, or effort, JO au to
raie the dwt: (kZ :) or he ran tioletly, raising

se --, or dust. (TA.) - Hence, )1

,JI t He spoke rapidly [and wvith vehemence).

(TA.) _, ? 11 ZJI S The thing, or afair, esmited
Aim, and inflamed him. (TA.)

5. J a1 :4L3, qusi-ps, of , (,) me

as V 1, except that it has an intensive signi-
ficationJ; Thefireflamed, or blazed, ($,) [ry,
or inny, orflamed, or blazed, burned without

smoke, fircely, or intensely]. - W" "l3, and
1np *;Jt, S He burd eith huAnger. (TA.)

_ 4i .,;U He burned, and was or became
hot, wih wrath, or rage. (TA, art. 1A3.)

See 8.

d. JWI 1 , quasi-pass, of 41, (i,) The
fire flamed, or blazed: (-:) orflamed, or blazed,

fr fo smoke. (V) - 1;; ;JI t He meas
incensed, or inflamed with anger, against him.

(TA.) - 1..*:L and 9 .; [It (any part of the
body) became inJlamed]. - See 5.

- J: see .

A gap, or space, between two mountains:

(6, ~:) or a cleft, or fisure, in a mountain:
(L4, s :) or a smaU gap, or ravine, such as is

,in a mountain: (i:) or a ck in
a. mtain, afterwards widening like a road:

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

a _.al and a jz are smaller than a J; like a
mall road: (Aboo-Sa'eed-Fs-Sukkaree:) or a
face of a mntain, resembling a wall, that can-
not be ascended: (Q:) and similar to this is the
"0 of the sky at the horison: or, as some say,
a subterranean ewcatation, or habitation: syn.

S ,1 4 <y: (TA:) pl. +#1 and 4J~r and

,A,J (6, 6) and a;tJ. (].) See an ex. voce

-~~~~~~~~~~~
4 and t445 (1) and ? and t

and V !4l (6,10, [in£ no., of which the verb,
,J, aor. :, does not appear to have been used
in tho clasical ages,] Theflaming, or blazing, o1

fire: (p:) or its Jlaming, or blazing, free from

smohe: (T, ]:) or s3 signifies the Jlame, ox

blase, of fire: (,:) and 't , its heat.

(i.) -44 Dust rising (10) like smoke. (TA.)

A ,,cl ear white b;olour: ( ) bghtnes oj
te compleaion, or colour of the skin. (TA.) 

A,J (in two copies of the 1, a; but in the 1$
expresly said to be with 4ammeh;) and tV
and *i Ilj () Thirt: (, :) [probably burn.

in thr].

.J': se 4me and As. o Also, The burnins
of omale, or ember, witout blazing. (T.) - Tho
buni of heat ipon heated ground. (TA.) 
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Veheee of heat (V) upon heated ground and
the like. (ISd.)_ A hot day. (i.)

WJ femn. .J, 5 Thirsty: (S, ]P:) [probably
burning qwi thirst:) an epithet applied to a man

or woman: (t:) pI. .A1. (V.)

*Ii eee 0* and ?

: ee .

ZIJ A garment (C .t) in which a stone is put,

and with. which one si of the kind of caml-
,all

litter called tij, or one side of a load, is

balanced. (Th.)

",Ji, 'a subst., The ardour, or impeity, of
a horse ( ac., Lh) in his course, or running: (d:)

or his energy, or effort, in his course, so that he
raiset the dust: or a violent run, by which the

dut (f.1) is raised: (TA:) or the commence-

ment of a horse course, or run. (6.)- .,I 41

He runt violently, raising thl dust. (TA.) See

also 4. 1 . _ Also used as an epithet: you say

b; [A violent run, in which the dust is
raisd]. (TA.)

;j.Pleauing in beauty: (IA*r, V:) and
having much hair: an epithet applied to a man.

(IAgr.)

litt TA garment, or piece of cloth, not

saturated with red dye: (V :) imperfectly dyed.
(TA.)

,~ ) R Divinity; divine nature. Mentioned
here agreeably with the assertion of some, that
the is a radical letter : but this is a point that
requires consideration. (TA.)

1. aJ,aor. z, infn. a. and .t!J and i .I1J,

He thirsted; a thirsty: (t , :) or thirdt leated

his beUy, or inside. (L.) - ij, aor. T, Df. n.

1rJand 4; (,;) and T, aor.:; (TA;)

f and* t,. ; ( ;) iHe (a dog, r, and a man,
and, in the case of the second verb, a bird also,
TA) put forth his tonge, by reason of thirst, or

fatiue, or wearziness: (g, :) or ftl signifies
his breath ( ,.. ) rose, by reason of fatigue, oa

earine: or he (adog) put forth his tonue, by

reason qf thirst: and he (a man) was fatigued,
_or weary. (TA.)

J8: see L

The red sect in a palm-leaf, (,) wrhich

Y s me when you split it. (TA.) - fi

e[for :tj, pl. of 4J The specka in palm.

eatsh: (Fr, 1) the red #pecks in palm-leaves,

when they are split: (Fr, TA :) accord. to rule,

it should be 4l1, like £i.. (i.)

CAJ Thirsty: (g, V:) fem. h. (s.)

yl`j The heat, or burning, of thirst; (f, ;)
eheAsnmce of thirst. (TA.) -- The everity,

or hnmmence, of death. (18, TA.) I 8ee j.

*, t,A man (TA) haing many red mo

(~ ') on his face: (Fr, :)'from iJg, signify-
ing the "specks in palm-leaves." (Fr.)

I4 [pl. of :.'?] Manufacturer, with

palm-leaes, of the kind of basketJ called Js1tj,

(1,) pl. of iL , in rwhich dates are put.
(AA.)

i,.; i,%. k In intozication is a casue, or an

occasion, of %W [i. e., thirst; or putting forth
the tongue by r,eaon of thirst]. (TA, from a
trad.)

L a , aor. s, ($, c ,) inf. n. 5; (S;)

and t 5', and t ; (TA;) He became de-
voted, addicted, or attached, to it, (i. e., to an
affair, TA,) and kept, attended, or applied him-
elf, constantly, wrseveringly, persintently, or as-

siduousl.y, to it; was intent upon it; (8, 8;)
and accwutomed, or habituated, himself to it.
(TA.)

2. , inf. n. , le fed them with

somrnething nwhereby to ally the craving of their

stomachs before the morning-meal called .Is l.

(El-Umawee, [, ].) [See iJ.]

4. ~ 14J1 He made him to become devoted,

addicted, or attached, to it, (an affair,) and
to keep, attend, or apply himrelf, constantly,
pereverringly, or asiduously, to it; to be intent
upon it; and to accustom himself to it. (TA.)
See 1. - _ JI He (a man) had young weaned

camels intent upon sucking their mothers, and
persevering therein, (S, ],) and thelrefor made

nwooden pins, and tied them to the udder., that the
young ones might not be able to suck: ( :) this
form of the verb signifies the depriving the object

s of the quality denoted by the unaugmented verb:

(L:) or he (a pastor) had young waned camels
intent upon sucking their mothers, and perrver.
ing therein, and it became necejary for him to
perforate the tongue of each, and to insert in it a

i, rwhich is a round thing, like the &CA, of a

spindle,' made of coarse !air (har ), and [pro-
bably meaning or] to slit te tongue; eae of
which operations is performed to proent its uck.
ing; for the same purpose, also, a wooden pin is
stuck over the nose of the young camel: the

pastor in thiscase is termed t Vj : and one does
337 
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not my J, ial ;:..JI, but simply

e.ipl. (T.)

11. ,Jl, inf n. t ,It (anything, b) h

came Mized, or confuad. ($, ig.). It (mill
thicelned to that parts thereof became mixed to
gether, but it did not become completely thick. (:

].)-- . Y I1 His eye becamne infumed (li
mixed) with drowsinet. (9, ],)- [See als
I Les

Q. Q. 1.( , (inf. n. 1.J, f) t H

performed, mescuted, or managed, his a.ff,ir

in an mmnoud manner. (AZ, f, .).-_
He cooked roast meat inruhiciently, or no
thoroughly: (4 :) or he cooked roast meal
(4,) or flesh-meat, (M,) not well; (S, 4;) a

also t t--. (v.) See 1.

Q. Q. S: seQ. Q. 1.

[;t, )T Devoted, addicted, or attached, tc
an ajfair, and keeping, attending, or applyin
himself, constantly, perer~ingly, persritently, oi
assiduously, to it; intent upon it; and accustom.
isg Ainuef to it: part. n. of 1.] You say,

. 0- *

, w.J J.j [A man devoted, Ac., to a thing].
(M in art. 3j.)

j *and V ?Fj The toyn e: (9, K:) or the tip,
or eOnremity, of the tongue. (L.) - The tongue,
or dialect, or language, nvhich a peron speaks
by nature and cu~tom and education. (L)-

ACI ut I "ia, and At * I, Such a one is

of chaste tongue: (?:) or, chaste in the dialect,
or language, whicA he spseak by nature and
cutom and edueation. (L.) - Also, t both
words, but the former is the more approved, The
ound of speeh. (L.)

' That writh mAich one allays the craving
of hist tomach before the morning-meal called

.,'M1. (4.)

mee 4.

, ,Roast meat inuficitly cooked. (S.)

- -j, L*.Sb An unsound opinion. (A.) -

L 9 J : An unsound story, narration, or
tradition. (A.)

,L,.L Mied; co~fiued. (TA.) - Milk
tAickn~d o that parts thereof are mixed to-
gethr, but not completd thick. (TA.) '-

kl'tv ~'~ t. ; /I saw the affair, or cae, of
the an of A a one to be confunted. (.)

9. One rho sleps, and lacks power, or
abity, to work. (g.)

1. ZY, (aor. ', L, ],, inf n. ;., L,) It (a

jl load) opprsed him, (a camel, L,) by its wigh
(S, L, K,) and squeezed hitn: (L:) it (a heav
load) squcezed it, (namely, a camel's back c

c- side,) or bruied it so that it naeled, and becam
c) galled: in which case, a hollow is made at th
- proper placee in the stuffed lining of the saddle, t

S, prevent farther injury. (L.) ._,J He. jadce

t. his beast of carriage, and rendered it emaciated
oor lean, by journeying upon it. (S, L, .)

oFJ, aor. :, L, 4, inf. n. .j, L, and j3J; Kr;

and t j, (ilf. n. ; TA;) but the latte
denotes frequency of the action; (S, L;) II
pused, pushed airay, or repelled, him : or puslei

J hin violently upon the chesat: (L:) or he pusl/ee
t him, pushed him away, or repelled him, oi

account of his basenss, or despirablness: (f, L
s I :) or he struck him in the breasts, (L,) or in

the base of the breastu, (V,) and in the base of
the shoullder-blades: (L, l:) or he pressed, or
squezed, him; syn. .p. (L, 1.)

2: see 1.
9

4. 4 sJ 6He intigated against him; and
aided against him; and acted tvrongfuly, or
injuriously, towords him. (JK.) -.- jJt He
did, or acted, wrong, wrongfully, unjustly, or
injuriously; (L, 1 ;) [as also &JI]. 4 I
is said of a man, with respect to another,
when the former withholds one of two men
and leaves the other at liberty, fighting him.
[The object is, app., the former of these two,
as he is the injured one.] (AA, ;, L, g.)
- It is also said of a man, with respect to

another, when the former acquaints one of the
men with the contention or dispute of the other,
or with that which the other would say to him,
and makes known to him a matter which ho
understands from him, but which is obscure to
others, and informs him of the other's argu-
ment. [The object is, app., the latter of these
two, as he is the injured one.] (AA, L:)

a --- , *, &g a . * c lo,

Also, U; 1, I J 4lJL. JIjB y God,
thou saidst it not save that thou mightest aid
against me, is said when a man has acquainted
one of the two men with that which the other
would say. [It is, app., said by the latter of
these two, as he is the injured one.] (AA, I,
L.) - 1 He made, or prepared, the kind of

food called j. (Igt) - t ,lI, (inf. n.

;iJ, L,) IHe held him in light atimation, or
depiued him: (f, L, ] :) or he held his clemency,
or forbearance, or intlect, (. ,) in light
estimation, or despised it; as also ,.aJI. (L,
art. JaJ.)

00.
j4 A certain diseas nwhich affects camels in

thk chet; (T:) an opening, or parting aunder,

(5lpl,) in the chest of a camel, [app., next to

either, or both, of the arms,] by reason of a

push, or colliion, (L, ],) or the like, (i,) or by
reao of the squezing of a load: (L:) or (so in

t, the L: in the l, and) a tumour in the XLjh [or
Y portion ofjlesh between the shoulder-blade and the

tr side], (L, K,) by reason of the preure of a bhg
1 or the like upon th camnrs back. - (L) -Also,
e A certain disease, like an opening, or parting
o asunder, [app., in the part nohere the thighs

d unite,] ( JUL,) wehich befall nmen in the legs

and thijhs. (L, J.)

) .rJ A b)east of carrisge jaded, or fatigued,

r (, L,) and rendered emacinated, or lean, by being
'ridden. (L.) - A she-camel presed, or squeezed,
a nnd harirg her fle4 bruied, by her load. (Lh,

d L.) - , and t ;4 A camel oppresd by
a the weight of a load, and squeerzed: having his

back or side squeezed by a heay load, or bruised
so that it is swollen, and galled: havoing his side
squeezed by a hearvy load so tlat a diseas has
been the consequence, which has disordered his
lungs. (L)

*J4 A kind of odf the Arabs; (L;' thin

;; (S, L, X ;) not thin so as to be supped,

nor thick so as to be formed into mouthifuls;
thicker than &ie.. and ;4~, but thinner than

;;-c [promerly o caUed]. (.,L.)

see J#. _ ., and 1 , but the
latter denotes frequency of the action, A man
pushed,pushed away, or repelled, on account of his
baseness, or despicableness. (S, L.) See also ;

j.v4:see am3v". - Also, Base, or despicable,

held weak, (El-Hawdzinee, L,) and frequently
r d from doors. (El-Haw6zinee, TA.)

La.a.-5 ts.J 11, i. e. t jj; in the CV,

I!j; (Kr, 1k;) [app. meaning He made him to
adhere with one adhiunonJ.

L(i

See Supplement.]

9CW
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;13

[1. ,, anor. 3l4, inf n. 3D;, app., He was

foul, ugly, or deformed, in countenance.] L;,

accord. to the V, is the same as ;4; but this is

probtbly a mistake for h, The beingfoul, ugly,

ot deformed, in countenaneCt [which is the signi-

fication of l3]. (TA.) [See art. J. ] .]_1

P;fiJ; ' ,1 t1;, and ',Il, [app., This, by

Allah, isfouilaJ and ugliness !] (TA [app. from
the T.])

9. ij He looked malignantly with his eyes or

oountenance. (TA: app. from the T.) - il iji

4Il May God render thAefoul, or ugly ! (T.)

l. or, .aor.i4, inf. n. and _; and

-ji and .Ij (g, V) and .t; (4) and I;j

(g, accord. to the TA) or ;jl (g, Cg) He

thirsted; was thirsty; (9, 4 ;) or he, thirsting,
went round about te mater, not reaching it:

( :) or e went round about the ater, by reason

of thirst (18k.)- .4 signifies The camels'
going round about the tank, or cistern, and not

boeing able to get at the mater, on account of th

crowding, or pr~sing. (Ay, 4g.)

2. ; He miwed it with the perfume called

: or hA smneared it thrith. (I.)

4..el His camels were thirsty: (i:) his

ecames ment round about the water, by reason of

thirst. (TA.)

.*.,J and V ,..4.J Camels, or palm-trees,

thirty; farfrom water. (].) You say, lbj

b" al -- "' (j' I left them (the camels)

going romnd about the tank, or cistern, unable to

get at the water, on account of the crowding,

or preing. (A,, $.) [.IJ is pl. of ' .

-- *e', A piee of mneat that tirns round in

the cooking-pot. (.) -_ Bees: (g :)

accord. to some, originally 4. (MF.) In
some copies of the 4, Ji; is erroneously put

for J.i. (TA.)

kt S A number of black camels collected to-
gethr: (]:) likened to the tract so called,

eovered with black stones. (TA.) [See L ; .]

a nd A A stony tract, of which the

ston are black and orn: syn. ;.. : (, :)

'41 and aS signify a tract of land covered, or

stred, with black stons; and hence a negro is

called 5 and 5,, [and negroes collectively

are alled i and at: the former, however,

Nubians :] (A'Obeyd, $ or, as in the TA,
A'Obevdeb :) or a A&J is a wry black, rugged,
lengtined tract of ground, only at, or by, [so J

seems here to signify] the projecting part of a
mountain, or the lower and thinner, or fner, part
of a sand-hiU, or theAfoot (~.,s) of a mountain:
(Az:) or it may be a di/.ffl ascent, or

acclivity, up a mountain, rising to the greatest

height: (ISh:) pl. of 4Ij and t'9, .j and ,j

(I, ~) and Qjf: (S:) or ,j is pl. of 4V):

[not, as implied above, of L. :] (Sb:) for a
number from three to ten, the pl. used is ;.A.tf;

and more than ten are termed ,j/' and ~,jJ:
(TA:) [or these last two words are coil. gen. ns.,

of which 4a and aL.J are the ns. un.] -

wJ J C ; [Betwren its two tracts

of black stones, ther is not the like of uch a one:
i. e., within its (the city's) limits, there is not,

&c.]: only said with reference to El-Medeeneh
and El-Koofeh: (RA:) or said originally withl

reference to El-Medeeneh, and fig. with reference

to any other city. (A.) -- ~ JI ';J b- c ',,

said by '.isheb, describing her father, Frec-

hearted; of ample endowments, app. as to wealth,

or posessions, and as to mind, or disposition:

yn. (TA.) A;
people that is with another people, but of which
advic or counsel is not asked [by the latter] with
respct to anytuing, (V,) whether good or eil.
(TA.)'

j. j.q.,1 (and 5, TA,) [Very black]:

derived from J.1, as signifying "a tract covered,

or strewed, with black stones ": ( C:) or from

, ,JUI as a syn. of , 1t, meaning [" the

Nubians," but see above] "a certain race, or nation,

of the negroes." (RA.) , j: see &.

li i£ q. w.Asi; Slaver, or drivel: ( :) a
chaste word, not formed by mispronunciation.
(TA.)

5gJ1 (1) and j and A (TA) and d j

(1!) [The dolichos lubia of Forskal; a specis of

kidney-bean]. Accord. to El-Khaffajee and El-

Jawslee4ee, not an Arabic word. (TA.) [In

Persian, teeIj and a j and Ij: in Greek,

~e~.]

~ Thirsting: [but ee the verb :] pl. -s,j:

like as ; is pl. of ,.. (A.)__;': see

."_ a Persian word, (TA,) A kind ofper-

fume, (], ],) like L ( o): or Wfjron.

(IABr, .) - Z_ A fascicle, or small bundle,

of filament of samron; a shive of maon.

(IA#r).
I a A

reo evidently the Lybians, the latter, the | * A man who~ canl are thirsty; or

whose cambil are going round about the water, by

reason of thirst. (TA.)

.$ A thing miwed with the perfume called

,,~L: (TA:) a thing smeared therewith. (P.)

.--,. Twisted iron. (4.) Applied as an

epithet to a coat of mail. (TA.)

1. l.., aor. ' Ht, He told, narrated, or gave

an account of, a thing differrot from that re-

pecting wtoich Ae was asAkd. (JI.) [But ac-

cord. to some, the aor. is a, and the verb

belongs to art. ,J.] It was said to El-

Asadeeyeh, "What is i.l JI 1" and she

answered i;> .0 * *. ;il .*-, i.e.,

"The concealing a thing that one knows, and

telling, or narrating, something different from

it." (TA.)_;;.JI ,L aor. , He co-

ecaled the nerw, or information, (],) and related

what was d!Tere,t therefrom. (TA.) [But ee

above.]- J-;,) 1'j, aor. Hei, H told the
man, or narrated to him, a thing in a mannr
diffrentfrom the real state of the case: or he e-

pressed the news, or information, to him obsurely,

or enigmaticaly, or obscured it to him, or concaled

it from him, telUing him, narrating to him, or
giving him an account of, a thing differot from

that resJpecting rohich he was asked: but accord.

to A,., a-, aor. 'l, [not s ]a) inf.. n.h,
signifies "he expressed to him the news, or infor-
mation, obscurely, or enigmatically, or obscured
it to him, or concealed it from him ": thus he
makes it belong to art. ;..: and the like is said

in the L. See albo above. (TA.) --3), aor.

'JH; as also %, aor. Qh; He ,ith,eld

him, or restrained him, and turned him, or

averted him, from his course, purpose, or object.

(9, K, art :., q.v.)

l~l: see ;Jt, in art. ;,J.

:oo -

a, aor. 'JuH, inf. n. .;J, He foled a
thing: (IAir, Ilt:) and twisted it. (Ilar.)

These are the original meanings. (IA4r, IIt.)

-_ He turned a thing round twic ; as a turban

is turned round, and an jlj. (TA.) - He

bound, or wound round, a turban. (J.) You

say a. i .. rl .1r, aor. and inf. n. a

above, He bound, or wound round, the t~rban on

his head. (S.) H fjl :RI a He wound

the camers hair round the whirl of the spindl.

(TA.) ._A191 tL& k.31 4L.-I Thesin

that are bound and tied round their mouths.

(TA, from a trad.)- _ --S, aor. Z ., He (a

man) went round abou; syn.-l ('1 ) -
1

irhose ca mels are gotng muna aooux cw mater, uy

reason 

of thirst. (TA.)

-1� 

A titing miwd with the perfunw calW

: 

(TA:) a thing meared throMth. (C.)

4 

J1- Tivisted iron. (V.) Applied u an

epithet 

to a coat of mail. (TA.)

J P,
1. 

ii aor. He told, narrated, or gaty

an 

acrount of, a thing diffffmt from dot re-

gpwting 

m/iich he was askod. (]g.) [But ae-

cord. 

to some, the aor. is and the verb

belongs 

to art. %:.Q.] It wu said to

Asadeeych, 

-- What is LUG' i r and she

ELnswered 

1;�& 

.0 Z1

&' 

The 

conoe;ling a thing that one knows, and

Lelling, 

or narmting, something difrerent from

it." 

(TA.)_;;.LM Sj, aor. He co*-

rialed 

the new, or information, (g,) and rdated

mhat 

was dTe~ th~from. (TA.) (But am

above.] 

- &1 aor. He tdd the

man, 

or narrated to him, a thing in a mamw

diffemntfmm 

the real state qf th# mm: or he ex.

pressed 

the news, or information, to him obwurely,

or 

onigmaticaUy, or obscured it to him, or conceaW

it 

from him, toUing him, narmting to him, or

giving 

him an account of, a tAing diffo~ J%^

that 

respecting mlaich he was asked: but accord.

to 

AV., aor. l�k;, [not in£ n.

signifiw 

"he exprewei to him the news, or infor-

mation, 

obscurely, or enigmatically, or obscured

it 

to him, or concealed it from him": thus he

makes 

it belong to art. %:4: and the like is said

in 

the L. See aleio above. (TA.) aor.

'O' 

1 

.1 1

as 

also &3), aor. Q-ch. ; He withiteld

him, 

or ftarained kin, and turned hips, or

averted 

him, from his courw, purpose, or obv'ect.

art 

:-J. , q. v.)

l�Ul: 

we jjjUt, in art. %:J.

aor. 

int n. -11�, H� fol&d a

thing: 

(IAtLr, llgt.-) and tm4t#d it. (IAV.)

These 

are the original ineanings. (IAV, Iyt.)

He 

turiwd a thing round irvic# ; as a turban

is 

turned round, and an jljt . (TA.) - He

bound, 

or twund round, a turban. (JP) You

say 

aor. and in£ n. U

above, 

He bound, or wound round, the ~a on

his 

heaiL He wound

the 

ramers hair round the whirl of the spindk.

(TA.) 

SIP tW k,321 TA*

that 

are bound and tied round th*ir mouths.

(TA, 

from a tmd.) aur. Z'� He (a

man) 

went round abow; syn. jtl.

1. - tt
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He wnt round about a thing; syn. aO JUt. hkep my property as a deposit. (g.) From
(TA.) -.. ' A ,.f,~, and f ±), Tae people 4LJI "the taking refuge." (TA.). 4,J,
coletd arond him. (TA, from a trad.) - in a verse of El-'Ajjj, He, or it, did not make to

9 j :; She surrounded, or, delay. (TA.)
as some my, intermiwed (one of her locks of hair 5. ±. It (a garment) was, or became, be.
sih ointmut]. (TA, from a trad.) - ,. , fouled, defiled, polluted, dirtied, soiled, besmeared,
and t ,,l, and t l, It (a plant, or tree, or or bdaubd, with mud. (Mb .) or bedaubed, wilth mud. (Mqb.)_,-g :h±4herbage,) became tangled and luxuriant. (TA.), or the

1 0 0 , [app., He weas confiued, or perplxed, by tits- i,, aor. &,g, inf. n. ,!J, He rolled about qFair]. (Lth.)
a morsel of food in meltedfat or the like. (1.) e L. It was, orbeame, co te
-- j, aor. j , inf . H, e chewd, or t j : ee 1._ .It was, or became, coeted
mumbled, a thing; syn. .zJ; (s1 ;) such as a to°ether (TA)_:L.;JI; (;, ;) and ?,
mormel of food, &c. (TA) -. J;II ZS, and inf. n. %.:.; (L;) It (an affair, TA,) was, or

~'~~~~~~~n, inrctennddoutt*4, The rain laid it, or mixed it, (i.e., a lbecamne, conflued, (S, ,)intricate, and di.icult.
plant,) part ovr part. (TA.) _ , aor. (TA.) You ns 11 ? IJ4I The affairs
:v , jinf. .o. ; (]p;) or :, [aor. ,] became confused, 4nd intricate, to him: (TA:)
inf. n. l.; (L;) and t,~l.b.JI, ( H, l,) He and 4, .JI , 4Wl [The air becam con-
was o, or tardy, (, ,) . in his worA, fusd]. (~.) - Also, both verbs, (the formerwas .sl,ortr, ihiwrk accord. to the 3 and V, and the latter accord. to(.8,) or- .'l ~ in the affair. (C'.)--_ t.A1JI the L,) Itbecamewoundabout. (S, L, t.) You
He (a camel) w tlow, or tardy and languid. *(s in .

say. , "; (EO in one copy of the(TA, from a trad.) .. - ' L He was 1:i . ecivo he(TA, from a trad.)._ .. ' e wa S: in another, :Jl) [A hair became wound
slow, tardy, or tediow, in accomplishing my about th head, or tip, of the reed-pen: read,
want. (TA.) -- 1 6. L - He twited erroneously, by Golius, and Freytag, :,. ,L1W
his pe~ch, and did not make it plain by reason .-.
of shame. (Igt, TA, from a trad.) [Similarly, #,jA, WI]. (S.) -. He became strong, lnmr-
·, ) ?IJ.iWi.: (A.)] _.i , e wasslow in fdul, or gorous. (g, TA.)_ He became fat.

'pec, and heavy in tongue. (TA.) -_ See 8. ( TA.) He witheld, or restrained; syn.
.--ee. h , adhorav in tnfu. (£n. )-, Se ept 8. " : ( / :) [but it seems rather to signify he (_....'Jt .1~ aor. 1A inf. n. .. ,He kept.. 

oteoea ., withheld, or retrained, hi,nelf; syn. v l; 
to the aons. (.)f..a, eor. V, inf. n. like .]. Accord. to the J, t.. , in£ n. _·1; and t s,inf.rn...svg ; He mizd, and .-. ., it,U, signifies the same; but it is not so: it is

tped or macerato, in ater () .. the same as ,:.lJ only as signifying " it wus, or 
aor. hAd, (inc n. t, I,) He took refuge in became confused ", and "it became wound 
him; had recourse to him for protection or con- about." (TA.) 
cealmtent: (, :) i.q. : ( :) accord. to ... , 
Ya4oob, the . here is a substitute for the . of YJ 1 U - -; > J. He loosed, or f

ieS.~~~~~~ (TA.) ~undid, a turn, or twist, or two turns, or twists, of ~ .(TA.) f. 'I ~ ethis turban. (TA, from a trad.) -,. Strength; o1. . , Ie mwed tAu straw wt power; vigour: (, K, TA:) as also t ';, [as m
[the kind of trefoil called] ,J. (A.) ._:4 in one place,] or ~ Ei, [as in another]. (TA.) I
He, or it, rendered water turbid. (v.) - s,I, - j .li i, and t ; A strong h-camel; s]
inf. . . e., He befould, de.filed, polluted, a slA-camel endowd with strength, or vigour: o
dirtied, soiled, bemuared, or bedaubed, (., .,) (TA:) or, the former, (L,) or the latter, (S,) a (
his elothes with mud. (S.) - See 1 and 8. she-camel hating much sh and fat, (8, L,)

The lanpos d dwith which sh is bound round: (L:) or, as4: seel._, b j1 e land produced some say, tupid, unsteady, and hasty; syn.
fresh, or green, erbage, (,4.bj, as in some copies t*r ,./l: (8:) or, the former, a bulky she-
of the ]K, or ,, as in others, and in the TA,) camel; yet her bulkiness does not prevent her a
among that which was dry. o80 in the X(: but in being swift. (Lth.) -_ :j, . ., A strong (
the L, as follows. °lsai ,01 The " 1/4 dried man. (TA.) - :J, (lAir,) or ' 'i, (A,) a,
up, and tlh produced fr~h, or green, shoots: and Resolution of mind, (IA;r, AB,) an! strength of Il
sometimes the same verb is thus used with re- mind. (IAr.) E- vi, Evil, as a subst. (1.) w
feence to the a" and , and _, : of thdie - .! lMutual uits, or demands, with malevo- d
.*J, on'e scarcely ever ays ..t1l, but J4; nor lences, or rancours: (s :) one says, s"'. t
does one say of the . !o, ,,1, but ., and Bet~en them are mnutual suits, 4c. (Ti.) ~ ar

. (TA.) l :4 1 I asdhimto : Ofsts of palm-tre (Aln.) J or

[Boox I.

Wounds; syn. A_l_. (K.! =eak,
incomplete, eidence; (Az, in Msb;) rae,mbling
what is term~ d jJi;, (Az, g,) not complete, or
perfect, evidence; so accord. to Esh-Shafi'ee:
(Az. :) it is one person's giving his testimny to
the fact of a lain perwsn's declaring, before his
death, that a certain person slew him; or two
persons giving their testimony to thefact of there
having xisted enmity betnween them twvo, [i.e., tlhe
slain person and the person accused of slaying
him,] or, of one's having threatened the other;
and the like: it is from ,.i as signifying "it
was befouled, or defiled." (TA.) - See ;-,

and 4 .

4 A certain plant (, ) that winds about:
the j is changed into U on account of the kesreh
before it. (S.)

4,, or t .,1, (as in different copies of the S)
Languor; flaJccidity; in a man. (S.)

:j9: see js.5
s,

The gum, accord. to some, belongs to this
art., because the flesh of the gums is bound

('.i) round the roots of the teeth. (TA.)

W_4: see .~, and &;.

'3 Languor, and sldotnnm, or tardine.

(., .K.) -- a9, ,. I'.; A man sow, or tardy,
nd weak. (TA.) _ j Weakness: (IA'r,

g :) also * :J. (TA.)_ Weaknu ofjudg-

mSnt, and a repetition, or stutter ing,
mn speech. (TA, from a trad.) An impedtiment
n speech. (Mqb.) - 'j,I (IA§r, M, ]K) and
,-; (lArI , M) and 1 . (Msb) Stupidity;
f,olishneu; paucity of sense. (IAr, M, 1,, M9 b.)
--' A touch, or first affection, of insanity,

r diabolical posesion. (S, l.) - j A
tate of excitement; syn. . (S, i..)
5jj Abundance of flesh and fat, ($, ,,) in a
hbe-camel. (..) [See 4.] ~ A piece
f rag collected together, with which one plays.
K)

:±1A: see :1l;.

41j and f J A company, an assmbly, or
troop, (li,) of men, and of other animals.

VA.) l-IWI > ? j A company, or an
msetnbly, of people of di.ferent tribes; (S,4;)
ke -ti. (1.) -. 1J One who, or a thing

hich, (CJ.I: in the TA, >JUI :) is befouled, or

filed, (.fi9) in anything. (an) - and
'liJ (the latter [in the C lj] is with kesr,
ad is mentioned in the L, without the former,
n the authoritty of Fr, TA,) Flour [of wheat, &c.]

m
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mhicAh s sprinkled upon the table, beneath dough;

(i,) to prewnt the dough's adhering to the
table. (TA.)

£,i:: see Ij

s: ee e ., _ a. :iJ : A tangled beard.

(TA.) - A beard in which halfy-white hairs are

mixed with white: so in the 1]; but correctly,
in which half-wvhite, or grizzly, hairs are miLed

with black. (TA.)

.. -# ' 6,4 11 1 --- J 1.…--- a · &a

Q l : respecting these words, occurring

in a trad., El-}Iarbee says, I think the meaning

to be, those to whom oariou hinds of food are

carried round about; from `s4iI, "winding

round " a turban on the head. (IAth.)

ij9 &1k, and t &', and t ~'eJ A tangled

plant; (]4;) a tangled and luxuriant plant:

and in like manner, herbage: .l is originally

~i, or li;: (TA:) so also a tree. -- 3Jl

(and IJt, TA,) The lion: (V:) from 3

"strength." (TA.)

:,$1l A man slow, or tardy. (M.) _ -.

&IC [A lasting, or continuous, and still, rain]

that lays, or mixes, the plants, part upon part,

(Lth, ]~, TA,) like as straw is mixed with the

kind of trefoil called .j: (Lthl, TA:) but this

explanation is disapproved by AM. (TA.)_

irj 41, A slon cloud: such a cloud is

the longest in raining. (AM.) -_:.j Sl

and heavy in tongue; (l4;) dlow in spech,

and heavy in tongue: fem. ll4, [pl. ,j].

(TA.) - A man weak in mind, or under-

standing: from j, as signifying "weak, in-

complete, evidence." (Msb.) _ :r1, like jl,

Stupid; foolish; of little sense; as also t ,;L:
(TA:) stupid, foolish, or of little sense, and

cowardly: pl. 4j. (lAwr.) - Languid; flac-

cid: ($, 1 :) applied to a man. (s.)
Strong; powerful; vigorous. Thus the word
bears two contrary significations. (IK.)

. [A place of refuge; a refttge]. [You

say,] kA' t'sJ) O1 sd' Verily he is an

and ? £. (1) ! On. who is a refuge to others;

a noble chief; (TA;) a nobleman; (Ks, S, k ;)
whom others compass, and go round about:

(K%, ~:) or so called because the command is
[as it were] bound round him; i.e., because

affairs are connected with him: (TA:) pl.

and and 1: ($,1 :) the

last used by poetic licence. (ISd.)

A man (~) slo, or tardy, by reason of

hisfatnes. (§, 1.) [See also art. ,J.]
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art. .]
art. 41.]

and .- e .4' Jin
Otf~ and ,;S 1,l: see , in

: see : .

1. -_, aor. , (inf. n. j, TA,)He turned

it about in his mouth. (1.) - [,L;e , ),

His eyes rolled.]

2- ! 1 5t tj, inf. n. The5, The road
became bending to us, or deviating from a straight
course. (1.)

l;q.j and t il, [the latter the dim. of

the former] A want ; a thing wanted; an

object of want: (TA:) from s.' as explained

above. (1C.) - 'li ' & , - L

*;~ There was not a want in his bosom but I

aecomplished it. (TA.) _ %j 14, 4h j

It 5,.~', ':S g~sj.ja tn., I have no want,

[nor any little want,] with respect to him, or it.

(Lh.).-t i * - gA , . [I have no
wants which it is incumbent upon him to supply:

j? being a pl. of a.l.; and t', i[regularly,

of ilepi in imitation of ]. (TA) - See

also Mn.. , in three places.

L see 1..3

C,

1. Ej, aor. ;, in£ n. ., It (a thing)

shone; glcamed; glined. (S.) t, (aor.

", 1in£n. and C a jt; and TA;)

and t t91; It (lightning) flashed jlightly, not

extending sideways in the adjacent tracts of cloud:

(S, :) or t :1 signifies it lighted up what

surrounded it. (TA.) _ -@, (~, M9b,) aor.

Etj; (MYb;) inf. n. [ft and] j; (lAth;)

It appeared: (IAth, Mb :) it (a star) appeared,
(S, Msh,) as also t CsJ1, (S,~ ,) [it loomed,]

and shone, gleamed, or glistened; (TA;) as

also Vt C 91 : (Myb, TA:) ISk says, ,; t-

Canopus appeared; ($;) and t '1l it shone

and glistened. (S, I.) C-, and t C 1l, He

(a man) came forth and became aprparent.

(A'Obeyd.)-Ji) Jl uJ t, and ' 5v , Thine

affair became apparent and manifest to me. (A.)

- ' .. J.J! tJ Hoarines appeared upon

his head. (TA.) - 4-9, aor. j.,i, He saw

him, or it. (g.) -- Li. 1 ' aor. Cf,

He loaked at,or towards, such a thing; as a distant

fire. (L.) _- s;* , aor. j, inf. n.
.. in the L e am i, or it, and

'_.,, [so in the L,] Ile saw hit, or it, and

then he or it became concealed rm/ him. (L.)

_ See 4. a , (0,) aor. , (TA,) inf. n.

5i (S, 8,) and ; () and 14J ($, X() and

i and )A-4; (J:;) and tCWi; (q,1 ;)

le# thirsted: (S, ;) or he thirsted in the

slightest dgree: (TA :) or he thirsted quickly. (Lb.)

- a.~, (aor. , inf. n. j", TA,) It (thirst,

K, or travel, S, Ig, and cold, and disease or
illness, and grief, TA,) altered him, (S, ],) and

made him lean, lank, light of flesh, slender, or

lank in tie belly; (TA;) as also t ,j, (s,)

inf. n. : or the latter signifies it (the beat

of fire or of the sun) altered the colour of his

shin: (TA:) or both verbs signify it parched,
scorcAed, or burned, and blackened, his skin. (Zj.)

,, JI1' a.ij The sun altered him, and scorched,

i.e. slightly burned, and changed the colour of,

his face; (s;) and in like manner fire, and the

hot wind called s_.,; as also ;'.~. (A.)

2. C:, (inf. n. 'i , TA,) le heated (S, ])

a thing with fire. (S; see MA, and see 1.) -

J I .j Hoarinss altered him; (TA;) ren-

dered him white. (J, TA.) - See 1, and 4.

4. See 1 throughout the first half. _- I

.~JI 'y, (inf. n. a.1, TA,) I He (a man)
was cautious and fearful of the thing. (S, l.*)

-- , tcl, (L,) and 4 t 5, (Lh, S, L,)

and a4 t C, (L,) S He made a sign with his

garment, (S, L,) from a distant place, taking the

end of it in his hand, and waving it about, to

make it seen by some one whom he desired to se

it. (L.) t. 'l,; (S, K;)and t * o j,

(],) inf. n. 3; (TA;) tHe made a sign

with his sword, (S, $,) and wared it, or movewd
it about, [.for thke purpose albore mentioned].

(TA.) -Ci- s aj cle made

a sign to the dog nmiN' a cahe of bread, and he

foUowed him. (A.) -. C91 He ment

away with, or took aonay, that w,hick belonged to

me. (ISk, .) s.t, (inf.n. Ljl', TA,) ze
destroyed him or it. (~, ].)

8: see L

10. ~.;1 He sought, tried, or endearoured, to

se, syn. , (K,) A'1 ) into t a.ofair, or

thing. (TA.)

AJ A looh; syn. ; [; (or rather a glance,

or light or quick looh ;] like a/ . (Ii.) ~ See

~ Any broad, or wide, and thin, thing,

sch as a board or plank or tht like, of n'ood or

of bone: (T, M, Msb, ]:) pl. tlJI, and pl. pl.

.. (1.) A word of this kind has not a

pl. of the measure JWI, because dammeh to the

j is disliked. (8b.)- l·ll i.q. `tj4, q.v.
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- The capula or ouldd-blade, (T, ., Mqb, ],)
when it s ntten upon, or inttribe (T, Msb, 1].)
- Any mide bone: (8, Myb:) or any bone of
the body, cept the bones called .,. of the

arms and leg. (Msb.) See also -1.

e'93 ' ':1 L; , t There remained of him
nothing but the wide bones. 8aid of one that is

lean, or emaciated. (A.) -- 'J lC The

amooth part of the lode blad, wrrhere its pro-

jecting part (m [so I read for ., in the L])

terminates, in the upper portion. (L.)_- -

That [meaning a tablet] upon which one writet.

(.8.) _ tl91 ) dJ Le.-,- [We wrote for him

upon tha tablets, or tables]. (gur vii. 142.)
They are aid to have been two tablets; but it
is allowable to call two tablets t131. (Zj.)-

jJIbjl .U1I, mentioned in the gur, [chap.

Ixxxv. last verse, TAh Preserved, or Guarded,
Tablet, mAwhereon are said to be inscribed all the
dirinM decrees;] the depoitory of the decrees,
or willed events, ordained by God: (TA:) or

iq. ,1All Jl: or a light which appears to the
angels, horing to them the things which they are
commanded to do, and which they obey. (Mqb.)

ti (9, ) and t C, (Lb, g,) but the
former is of higher authority, (41,) and the latter
is mentioned by none but Lb, (TA,) The air, or
atmosphere, ($, ,) between heavrn and earth:
($:) the air next to the higher part, or to the
clouds, of the sy; syn. d,L: this is its meaning

in the phrase t3UI ',5 j. 9j 'JU oil J
[I will not do that even if thou leap into tih air
next to the higher part, or to the clouds, of the

asy]. ($.)

'.. .

~jmj 3,t Thirsty camels. (9. 8.)

5i '. , (S, ,) and ? 5, (i,) A rwhite

tlhing. (s.) The ) is changed into j. because

of the kesreh before it. (Fr, ~.) tC is extr.;
fbr there is no reason for the change of thea
therein into CS, unless for alleviation of the
sound. (L.) Also and 0 · Of a

rdhinng, or glistening, white hue. (L.) -. l

and, *nd l, t Itensely white. (4, TA.)

Also .gJ (,. o) andt c.ej (1]) The wild

bull: (9, l :) so called because of his whiteness.
(9.) - Also both words, The daybreak, or
damn: (4 .:) so called for the same reason. (TA.)

l_ ;e I met him at the period of t

afternoon called J1i, ehen the sun wasr white.

(L.)

.~. 1li, [tur, lxxiv. 29, referring toL,]
Buning the [&carf-] skin so as to blacken it.

(z4.)

: 5' ; [pl. of L 7'e] TU part of a
thing that are apparent, and that show the sign

thereof. (TA.) i and tl The eternal

parts of a thing. (A.) .I t 1..gl The

apparent signs of hoarinme, occurs in a verse of

Khufaf Ibn-Nudbeh, for n..JI ('3. (TA.)

-- 'JI t ;JI aShining, gleaming, or glisten-
ing, neapons; such as the swrord, (S, IC,) and the
like, (s,) and the spear-head; (S;) generally
meaning arwords, because of their whiteness:
(ISd :) or, as some say, the cases, or receptacls,
in which are the swords together with their scab-
bards and msltsmwry belts or strings, because
made of boards. (lB.) 'Amr Ibn-Ahmuar El-
Bahilee says,

' ''j 2J I 1. 

[In the erening she is like shining weapons, (so
accord. to the S,) or like sword-cases, (accord.
to IB,) and in the early part of tie day, after
sunrise, she is like the wild cow on thei morning
of, or aflcer, rain]. IB says, that the poet
means, in the evening she is lean, or slender,
like a sword-case; but in the morning, like a
wild cow, &c. (L.)

t3: see C-s ;

ptl. Large in tlte tlI, (K,) meaning [the

shoulder-blades, or] any of the wide bones of the

body: applied to a camel and to a man:

(TA:) or having excellent and large t1JI1:

(Sli, AHeyth:) and elIJI is said to mean the

3illj [or troo radii], the tlUL [or two tibie],

and the ;j3~ [or two hkumeri, or uplper bones of

the armns]. (TA.) - Tall. (.K.) - Lean, lank,
or light of fledh; or slender, or lank in the belly:
(K:) applied alike to a man and a woman: also,
a beast of carriage that becomes so quicklyh: (TA :)
also, a woman that quickly becomes lean, or ema-

dated: (.1:) pl. P? . (TA.)__LI A

beast () that quickly becomes thirsty; (S, ];)

as also t , . (6) and CeL.; (IAar, };) the

last extr., as thlough the ) were changed into L

because of the kesreh which is near before it, and as

though they had imagined a kesreh totheJ. (ISd.)

-_ , 1;l 5 [A very thirsty ninud]. (TA, voce

l;.) I- [A kind of decoy-bird. See ~I;. ]

to": see

tCsL Altered by fire, or by the sn, or by
travel, [.ic.]: an arrow, before it is furnished
with feathers and a head, altered by.fire; and
in like manner the iron head of an arrow or of a

[Boor I.

spear, or the like: (TA:) also ~ Ut.l altered

(O) by the sun, or by travel, 4c. (TA.)

§. #. *.1 
tW : see 

1. ' B), aor. I , ($, A, L, Msb,) in£ n. 

(SL, K, ) and ; ($, A, L, 0) and 1,0 (L,

Mph, K) andl ;tJ and 'lJ, (Mqb, l[,) iHe had
recourse to it, (a mountain [&e.], Mb,) or him,
for refuge or prIotection or npeervation; ($, A, L,

Mb ;) as also m t 13y), inf. n. ;1,; (A;) and
a. t ell; (Msb;) tsought, or took, refu/e in it, or
him; (S, L;) and joined himself to him; and
sought, desired, implored, or called for, aid, or uc-
cour,of him: (L:) he protected, concealed, defended,
or fortfed hi,nself by it, (L, ],) or him; (L;)

as also y *¥, (L,) inf. n. a4 (L, K) and

I,j; (L;) and * S'1. (t.) _ ' iq, (L,) inf. n.
as ubove, in the commencement of the art., (4,)
It encompassed, or surrounded, it; (L, k ;*) as

also t V l, (L,) inf. n. W91. (L, K.) You say,

,l,aJ &M S1 , j),J a,id t ~,, The road encom-
pased, or surrounded, the house: (L:) or, reacited,

or extendecd, to the house: (M.sb:) and z;J1I .

L t The house o encomnpased, or surrounded,

the road. (L.) See also 3. __ ;to, lj and
?. V 91, He luboured, or strove, to or4ercoM

the people in any way; exibl. by the words

01>h ¢_ 0 '4
P } IJ I t.. ' (T, L.) [Perhaps

oJ104l3 is a mistake for ;1;1.~l; see 3; thlo

same phrascs being explained in the M by,tli;:
hut there is a near resemblance between the
significations of j3l1.i.JI and ljlI,l .]

3. . 3iJI 1-), (S, L,) inf. n. io ') and i%,

(S, L, KI,) with whichl i, is syn., (g,) The
people had recourse, one to another,for rtfuge or
protection or p reservation; tjoutht, or took, refwje,
one in another; ptotected, concealed, deJfended, or
fortif ied, thenmsele.s, one by another. (~, L, 1.0)
Agreeably with this explanation, (as some say,
L,) t'lI3 is used in the ]gur, xxiv. 63: were it

from ;j, it would be liJ. (S, L.) - See L -

*, ~ 3f, inf. n. ; , lIe w7ent round about
themi, or enwompassed them. (Mpb.) See also 1.

_.. ¥j9, (M, L,) inf. n. Q,M (C) and ;Q,
(M, L, .K,) lie circumented, or deluled, hinm;

(M, L, K ;) syn. "'jIb (M, L) inf. n. .-

(l;-) - 49i) (M, L) and .t , and ?
(M,) lie wheedlcd, beguiled, or deluded, thne;

syn.i l;. (M,L.) $1h, Hecuded,andaunned,

or avoided, ttee; syn. J. ,;, and _..

Agreeably with this explanation, or a signifying

zj. some render 1lI3 in the liur, xxiv. 63.

(Ibn-Is-Seed, TA.)_ - ), (TI,) inf.n. *



(4) and ;Ij, (L, [,) He acted contrarily to, or

differentl.y rfiom, or adversely to, him; was, or
became contralry to, or differentfrom, or adverse

to, him; (L,* , TI4;) svn. Aiit., (TK,) inf. n.

,i.d-. (L, Ii.) Agreeably with this explanation,

Zj renders 0il. in the Iur, xxiv. 63; saying
that the meaning which he thus assigns to it is
shown to be the true one by the words immediately
following. (L.)

4: see 1: - and 3.--*.l _ i 1 [liecaused

another to have recourse to him or itfor refuye or
protection or prese~rvation; to seek, or take, refugce
in him or it; to protect, conceal, defend, or

fortify, himseIf by him or it: or he protected,
concealed, defended, or fortified, another by meais

of him or it]. (A.) - "4. i A l . UI j.~l

[The she-camel covered, or concealed, the shade
with her foot ]; meating that the timne of noon-
day-heat nwas come. (A.)

5.0 The side of a mountain; and its circuit:

pl. . (, A, L, 1.) - A side, or lateral
part or tract, of a country or region: (A:) and of

a thing; (TA;) as also tO!9: (1 :) pl. as above.
(A.) - A place of bendiuj of a valley: pl. as

above. ( and 1. 4
lie, or it, is in the stide of, or part atOjacent to,

such a place or thing. (L.)- _; ; & lie is
near to him or it. (L.)

!t I: see .

ai3I;), (as in some copies of the ]g,) or i ,

(as in others and in tbe TA,) Circumvention;

delsion; syn. i. (g.) See 3.

k and * il. [the latter thus in the g and

accord. to the TA; but in the TT, ,L.; and
in the L, without the first vowel-sign ;] A place
to which one has recourse for refuge, protection,
preervation, or concealment; a place of refrge;
a refuge; (TA;) a fortres; afoltified place;
a catle. (L, 4.)

...

i : see a .

;P ,m. t Little good: ( :) or good that
corme not saoe after severe toil or labour:
occurring in a vetrse of El-l~asimee: you say,

. s j~s,ve The good of the sons of such

a one come not save aJfer severe toil or trouble to
p~,re it. (10k, T, L.)

s ..

i [Thie almond; or almonds;] thp.fruit of
a certain tree; (Myb, TA;) well known; (A,
Mob, 1];) abundant in the countries of the

Arabs; said by some to be a epcies of 5C,P
which is that whereof the edible part is not
attained sae by breaking; by others aid to

Bk. I.

bc bruised, or brayed, Cjy; and also called

ej,.: it is of trwo kinds, weect and bitter:
(TA:) thte stveet is of tnoderate temperature,
beneficial to the chest and the lungs and tlhe blad-
der, (by reason of its soft nature, TA,) and the
cating thereof, shelled, rith sugar, alugments the
marrow and brain, and fattens : the bitter is hot
in the third degree, opens stoppages of the nos.,
clears anyay [the spots in the shin called] .',
and stills pain, (1K [but omitted in the ClB] and
TA,) when it [app. meaning its oil] is drunk, antl
iwhen dropled into the ear.; (TA;) and it relaxes
the bon,els, and cautes sleep, (K, TA,) n,len the
soles ¢(f thefeet are anointed with it, and wnhen it
iJ introduced into the nose; (TA;) and it is
diuretic : (K, TA:) it is an Arabic word : (Msb,
TA:) a coill. gen. n.: (TA:) n. un. with i.

(S, MbI), .) = [IIence,] i; Uj.UI i [Tlhe amyg-
dala.e if the fauces; also called the to,uils;] tn,o
/,ic,es ,,/jie.sh in the twvo sides if the faucest. (A,
'TA.) _ 'he tw,o sockets oJ' the hips, wtvere

the heads of the thigh-bones are inserted. (A,
TS, TA.)

jl,i A seUer ofj,*j [or almonds]. (J.)

[3 ;;5-:. , Land containing, (S, ,) or
abounding with, (A, 1,) trees (f the j U [ur
almond]. (s, , A, .)

j;. i Dates stuffed n,ith j9 [or almonds];
(Sgh, 1 ;) the stone being taken out and jj put
in their place. (TA.)

an abbreviation of Y'z2 [Nothing]. It
is generally used coupled, or conniected, with
a word of similar form; as in the saying

.' , ,F ~,Ji', which see in art.L b .
(TA.)

1. ,e., intrans.: see 3. '~: s~ : see 3.

JIt q3 'l, Re turned aside, or anway,

fromn the thing, or affair; he declinedfromn it;

he avoided it. (Aboo-Turab, g.')

3. .. j', (]g,) inf. n. ..4 , (M,) He looked
to the right and left as though he desired, or
xought, a thing: (M :) or he looked as though he

were deceiving, or beguiling, to seek to obtuin, or

attain, a thing; (Lth, 1 ;) as also * ,,

in£ n. j. . (Lth.) d. ,~), (M, TA,)

in£ n. as above, (M, A, Y,) He looked, (M,) or

glanced, (A, 4,) at him, or it,from the interstice

of a door, (M, A, ]g,) and the like, (A, 4,) or

of a curtain; (M ;) as also ' .. 2, (M,) inf£ n.

,J b : (M, A, 4g:) or the former verb has the

(A, V) to 'se hom he might co'.e tJ the trees, (S,

g,) to puU them up, or out, (t,} or to cut tha,n
with the axe, and to se hero he might strike

them, (I!,) or to see hoam he might ct them.

(A.) - And hence, 1.i & X ;jj Suck

a one endeaoured to turn me by deceit, or guile,

from such a thing. (A.) [Hence also,] ;j La

1Lb e>&i(,,S *') (M,) andT *,a), (M, TA,)
I ceased not to endseaour to turn him from mch

a thing; i.e. to endeavour to induct him to leave,

or relinquish, such a thing; syn. ; ; 1: (M,

TA:) and I k- t .'1, (S, 15,) and ...j

,pls, (M, 1], art. j:,) he endeavoured to turn

him to, or induce him to do, such a thing,

(a.H ojll,) desiring, or seeking, it of him. (S,

4(.) Hence the saying of 'Omar to 'Othman,

respecting the sentence declaratory of belief in

the ullity of God, (TA,) t,.sY; :.;JI .1 5h

c4 L~ rv 1i5t ;H1. i i; ($, TA) It is

the sentence wrhich the Prophet (God ble and

save him) endeavoured to induce and entice his

uncle to utter; (TA;) meatning Aboo-TAlib, (S,

TA,) when dying. ('PA.) And hence the

phrase in another trad., in .L t .. ;a

And verily thou wilt be urYsd with enticement, and
solicited, to divest thyself of it. (TA.) [Said
by MoIammad tQ 'Otshfaicn. See tihe preceding

words of the trad. voce .ai.] You say also,

E c1 , i sOt V ~..Jl, inf. x. n.., I desired

to take from hint, or of it, something; (M-, ]C,

TA; [but in a copy of the M, in the place of

, find w, which I regard as a mistran-

scription ;]) as also l ilf. n. til. (L,
TA.)

4: see 3, in five places.

'?% J .; A man who behaves in a loving,
or a.ffctionatc, and blandkl aing, or coaxing, and
deceitful, or beguiling, manner. (A, TA.)

1. 4I ;, aor. 1 , in£ n. ;J; (Mb, TA ;)

and aor. 44), inf. n. ni. ; (TA;) It (a thing,

Myb, or anything, TA) clare, stuck, or adlhered,

to it. (Myb, TA.) You say, ,is ,1 £ L,

aor. ~,1 and e.L, (Ks, i, 1g,) if. n. n. i and

ei, (I,) and ;l, (TA,) t The thing was ren-
dered an object of love, and made to cleaw, to

my heart: (Ks,* Q,* ]g, TA:) it clave to my

heart: (TA;) as also u4 e t1 JWI. (!, TA.)

IAnd A (S y.*'t hU, (TA,) aud9tM1 A s

! k.f, (g, TA,) t This thing, or affair, does

signification here first given. (M.)_.- oj. not cmave to my heart. (1, TA.) And *t £l; %

,-:,J HIe looked (S, A, O) to the right and lenft ! i I do not o lo hin, or it (TA.) And

I
h9 - 1' 2681BOOK J.]
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it is said in a tmd., .5 t tJ1 yje.l ,~; .

who loves tie prent world cleaves to three

things; occupation that will not end, and hope
that will not be attained, and inordinate desire

that will not cease]. (TA.) 

inr. n. J'j, (Sgh, kI,) accord. to Lth., and if

correct, like ji in the sense of j;i, (Sgh,) t He
was importunate in, or with rlpect to, the affair:

(Lth, ;gh, ]$:) because hlie who is so usually

cleaves, or adheres. (TA.) _ I J t He

wnt away with, or took away, hit right, or due.

(TA.) - .J.b, inf. n. Hj, IIe stuck it; made

it to cleave, stick, or adlsere; as also * tbl,

inf n. t;jI; and ;qj. (TA.)_ [See also

; ill art. 4. - ;1 ,, (14,) or

jeQJk mJ oLr) (s,~) and J i , (,)

accord. to Lh, but not known to ISd on any

other authority, and deemed by him extr., (TA,)

i,if. n. 14, ($,) He plastered the watering-trouglh,

(S, I, TA,) and repaired it, and made it smooth,

(TA,) with mud, or clay. (S, g, TA.) - It is

said in a trad., ki, A ij1

I.' C , 421, meaning [The chlildren of Israel
used to drink, in the dewrt,] what they collected,
in the watering-troughs, fomn the tvells. (TA.)

-19, (~, Msb, 1,) aor. t,, (Msb, TA,)
inf. n. il;, (TA,) or "l.4 I with o; (Mqb;)

and t ., (. , g,) [inf. n., app., ;

and il, for it is said in the TA that is

syn. witlh lij;] and t,.4J; (to;) le com-

mitted the act of te pelople of Jr [or Lot]; he

did that which is exceuively foul, like as the
peopl of 1J. did. (M9 b.)

a. t 14i ji e smeared him, or it, snuckt

with perfume. (TA.)

3: see 1, last sentence.

4: see 1.

6: see 1, last sentence.

8. brai: see 1, in four places. - bUl:

see 10.--.a- JbWl He plastered with mud,
or clay, for himtlf, his watering-trough. (4.)

10. 4lY,l They made him to cleave, stick,
or adhere, to them.~lv; they attached hit to, or

connected him vit:, themuelve. (~.) - ,

He claimed him as a ton, he not being his; as

also t ZIbt. (i.) - H He had a

right, or just title or claim, to his blood; syn.

e_.1,, ($,' TA,) and L..A. (TA.)_
I9l.b'.l They committed sins for which he who
shuld punih them mould be ecusable, because

they deserved punishment; as also Ij1..,h, and

1 ..._, and I.,d.. (IAnr.)

k,_1 A thing cleaving, sticking, or adhlering: an
inf. n. used as an epithet. ([(.)-[Hence the

saying,] tiU.Ji W .9 J , a t erily I

feelfor himn, in my heart, a love cleaving thereto;

ag also IJ; (S, TA;) and , aji; and t*; .

(Llj, Kr.)

iJ and a.bp: see 4.

[5j Ote ,,nho is addicted to

the people of Lot; as also t bliJ:
this sense in the present day; but
classical.]

the crime of

Lotll used inl

perlliaps post-

"h.J [The crime of thle people of Let]: a

subst. from "j in the last of the senses explained
above: occurring in a trad. (TA.)

/, [originally ilJ] Quick lince, or the like;

syn. -L: and gylpsum: (I :) because wuter-
ing-troughs, &c. are plastered therewith. (TA.)
-And, (as being likened thereto, TA,) S 1I#-
man ordure; or thin huoan ordurc; syn.

;.- (Xs)
[lei: see s.,.]

(A'Obeyd,)

cleaving to

4t. (s.)

.b,JI y, (S,) and 131 alonc,
t lIe is more, or mnost, closely

my heart ; (A'Obeyd, S ;') as also

[0

9)

.e,

o)

Sec Supplement.]

4. 'ia%i :,1 Tih she-camel as slom. ((.)

1Q A kind of white grain, resembling the

[or cicer arietinumn], (i,) intensely white,

wvhich is eaten. AI.n says, I know not whether

it [the plant] have, or have not, "~Jm [q. v.].
(TA.)

,.tj A quantity offood lese than what fills the
mouth: (IA[r, Ii :) or a spoonful, that is
chewed, or to be chewed. (h, and said to be on

[BooK I.

the authority of IAp.) Mentioned by IM in
art. s, and again in the present art. (TA.)

1. 9, aor. , (inf. n. Z, S,)a also

aor. og ; or 4 .j s as lso

t y; (and ;Jl; S, aK, art. ;J,;) lie with.
held him, or restrailned himn, and tuttrned him, or

averted him, from his course, pmurpose, or object.

(S, Jg.) The Rajiz says,

1 6 ' 0 1' ---

.... . . . ..,II S si, I- . s 9

[During many a dark night (or many a rainy,

or wet, night, accord. to the reading in the TA,

namely ., 15l) have I journeyed;] and no
hridrance hindered nme from journefying during

it: (S:) or the meaning is -and no avertieg

thing are,rted ,e, J'c.; " being put for 'j:

or, nothing made nme to repent, and say, 5;;

1. l 'ould that I had not journetJed durin,g

it! or, no deficincyv, nor aly impotence, averted

me, &c., accord. to Ille T. (TA.) - di ,

nor. , inf n. :ji; antd t jj'; but the

fornner is the more aplproved; as also a;ll and

JI; l liie iml/ted to n him hi. due, or riyght;

[or defrauded hi,o ef l/rt thcre!f.] (TA.) It
is said in the IKnlr, [xlix. 14,] J )l ,
L: ] lla viU 0not diminin;sh unto you, nor defu.aud

you of, aug/ht [tf the rci7vard] of your rnorls.

(Fr, Zj.)_ ;. ',)l i-; as also 4J;1 iC (atd
'i 1 ; TA ;) lie dill n,t diminish unto Aim

a,light. (Fr, S, K.) I ' ' . ... '

l', in the Kur, [lii. 21, q. v. in art. ;JI.]

the verb may be from ..;JI or from 't1l. (TA.)

_ _).t 41 il C. in a verse of 'Orweh Ibn.

El-Ward, sigtuifies 41~.1 and ,O^t1 [I passed the
night putting away (fi,om mny mind the thought

of) death: the poet having just befbre mentioned
the death of certain of his camels]. (SIh, L.) -

In tle following saying, ,t4 j t.q5 -iJ '.,

. ! ~ .1X d..:. ¥. '9. " )j [Praise be to God,
whom wnothing will escape, (lit., who will not be
escaped, see CKur xxxiv. 50, and 1 in art. J,)
and -, and to tvhom voices wiU lwt be confiued,

or undi.tinguisable, one from anotlAer !], z. %)

is fiom a'1, a dial. var. of -<, aor. -,. in

the sense of ,~, and signifies unto whom one
cannot diminish [aught that is hit due], and
wiom praycr cannot be lhinderedfrom reaching:
so accord. to IApr: or, accord. to Khilid Ibn.
Jembeh, upon witom nothing that any one

eaith can hare any power; (expl. by & ,ati
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,i; J 3;) i. e., vho obeyeth no one. (L.) -

i; . ,1, aor. 1di, He concealed a thing that

he knew, and told, or narrated, something dif- 

ferent from it. (TA, art. ZPJ, q. v.) -S

aor. ,C, inf. n. Xej, He expressed to him the

news, or'information, obscurely, or enigmatically,

or obscured it to him, or concealed it from him :

so accord. to As, and the like is said in the L:

but accord. to some, the verb is ,j, nor. ;.a,

q. v., in art. ;J. (TA, art. .1 ). .-

.. '* ., occurring in the KIur, [xxxviii. 2,]

(,) [there meaning, accord. to the general

opinion, if'hen (it, or tlhe time,) was not a time

of flight: in other cases, and (it, or the time,) is,

or rcas, not a time offlight]. ,a'j is here likened

to I.'; and the name of the agent is under-

stood. (S, l~.) So says Akh, accord, to J;

but this is the opinion of Sb: so in the margin of

some copies of the S. (TA.) Or j;) is origi-

nally "J; and the , is added, as in '. [in the

CK, ,;_,1] (El-Muiirrij, S, 1,) and ;.~j.

(El-Muirrij, Q.) _With respect to the proper

meaning and etymology of :.,j there are four

opinions. First, that it is a single word, a verb

in the pret. tense: and some say, that it is origi-

nally .j in the sense of , and afterwards

used as a negative, like ji: so says Aboo-Dharr

El-Khushanee, in his Expos. of the Book of Sb:

others, that it is originally ,j; that its ,- is

changed into :, and then the g into I, because

it is movent and preceded by fet-hah: so says

Abu-r-Rabeea. Second, that it is two words,

the negative y, with the fem. ;, added to make

the word fernm., as say IHsh and Er-Ra4ee, or to

render the negation more intensive, as is said in

the Expos. of the saup by the author of the latter

work: and this is the general opinion. Third,

that it is an independent word, not originally

X nor 9; as related by the sheykh Aboo-Is-

bt6F Esh-Shatibee alone. Fourth, that it is a

word and a part of a word, namely the negative

'9, and ;* prefixed to C>e'; which opinion is

ascribed to A'Obeyd [as is mentioned in the 8]

and Ibn-El-Tarlweh: the former of whom

argues in favour of this opinion from the fact

that ;. is found so prefixed in Othmin's copy of

the liur-&n; but this is no proof, because there

are found in the writing of that copy things at

variance with analogy. (TA.) e [how-

ever] occurs, without 'ow, in the following verse

of Aboo-Wejzeh:

· * pe J1 h i a cij ij n tl aJ

[The persons who act affectionately in the time

whe there i none (other) that acts affectionately;

and the feeders in tiL time when (it is said)

Where is thefeeder?] (.) The general opinion

is favoured by the following facts: that .:., is

2683

pronounced in a case of pause ;.s and &J: that

it is written separately from , ~.: and that it is

sometimes written di), with kesreh to the ;,

aa is mentioned by Z, agreeably with the funda-

mental rule with respect to the concurrence of

two quiescent letters [when followed by a con-

junctive I]; whereas, were it a verb in the

pret. tense, there would be no reason for its being

written with kesreh: it is also written Z., with

dammeh to the ..J: and both these variations

occur in readings of the 13ur-an: but .;ij, with

fet-hah to the ,;, is the most common. (TA.)

-With respect to its government there are

also four opinions. First, that it has no govern-

ment: that if a noun in the nom. case follow it,

it is put in that case as an inchoative of which

[as is mentioned in the ?] the enunciative is

suppressed; and that if a noun in the ace. case

follow it, it is put in that case as an objective

complement of a verb suppressed; which is the

opinion of Akh; the meaning of W.*U v .~ . *'

being, in the former case, .'J ';l .' ' .; )

[A place of flight not existingfor them; which

does not imply that there was none for others;

as 9 here has the force of a particular, not a

general, negation]; and in the latter case, the

meaning being, : 'o . .¢j I [I see not a

time of flight]. Second, that it governs in the

same manner as C .; which is another opinion

of Akh and the Koofees. Third, that it is a

particle governing the gen. casc; an opinion

ascribed to Fr by Er-Radee and IHsh and

others. Fourth, that it governs like ,2,; and

this is the general opinion; but IHish restricts

it by two conditions; that the two nouns which)

it governs must be significant of time, and that

one of them must be suppressed. (TA.) [It

is generally the subject, rarely the predicate, that

is suppressed.] - .J9 [when it hIas grammatical

government] does not occur without a. [or,

as many say, some word syn. therewith, as ;,i,

&c.]. (S, V1) So says Akh, accord. to J; but

this is the assertion of Sb; because the latter

holds it to have the same government as ;e;

whereas Akh assigns to it no government [as

explained above]. (lB.) But [it is said that]

em is sometimes suppressed, (in poetry, S, [or

in prose,]) though meant to be understood; as

in the following saying of Mazin Ibn-Mi.ik,

[respecting 'Abd-Shems, surnamed Malkrooa, the

son of Saad the son of Zeyd-Menaih the son of

Temeem, and respecting Heyjumineh the

daughter of El-'Ambar the son of 'Amr the son

of Temeem, (S, art. w,) ho was enamoured

of Makroo%,] E Ji j; s & % j; ;j_

[And she coanceived a longing desire; but it was

not a time for her conceiving such a desire. And

how (O Heyjumineh) should 'lakrooa be thine?

See Freytag, Arab. Prov. i. 343 and ii. 52.]

(S, ]p.) This, however, is said to be not poetry

but a prose-example. (TA.) Moreover, it is

observed, that %:#, in this instance, has no

government, and that a word signifying time is

not meant to be understood after it: [so that the

meaning is, And she conceived a longing desire,

but it was as though she did not co~ceiv such a

desire:] (MF.) for when ZP) has government,

the subject and predicate cannot both be sup.

pressed. (AFlei, MF.)

4: see 1.

C1 a word denoting a wish [signifying

tVould that -; I wish that -;] ($, ]C;)

generally relating to a thing that is impossible;

rarely to a thing that is possible: (IHsh, V.:)

governing the subject in the acc. case, and the

predicate in the nom. case, ($, J,) like 't (or

[rather] 1, MF) and its coordinates, because

it resembles verbs in their force as words, [being

composed of at least three letters, and the last

being meftoohah,] and in their admitting most

of the pronouns as affixes, and in their meanings.

(S.) Ex. 1t l.j ,'e' [TVould that Zneyd

rere going;] ($;) and lj, Ijl. : %.J

[Would that I had done so and o.] (TA.)

You say -;J as well as L , (S, II,) like

and ,W, and &l and 'i: (S:) but

is more common than 3,; whereas

,W i is less common than k.L' (TA.) You

also say ,i 4 0, would that -. ] As to the

saying of the poet,

~* 'a_lj;j 1,W l tr_AW t 

meaning rIj WI, [0, rwould that the days of

youth were retu7rning (to us) 1] ~.lj is put in the

acc. case therein as a word descriptive of state:

($ :) or it is governed in the ace. case by a verb

understood, as ;., or .1 , or some other

verb suitable to the meaning: so says Sb:

(TA:) or Z4, in tho above verse may be used

in the manner of ... j [see below], (.,) for

.. ~I is sometimes used in the manner of _.
[I found], (Fr, $, lI,) in government, not in

meaning, (MF,) as related by the grammarians

on the authority of certain of the Arabs, so that

it is doubly transitive, and used in the manlner

of verbs: (S :) you say, L;. I,j . tlio/d

that Zeyd were going away, J'c.]: (S, :)

this is done to give intensiveness: one says, obr

this purpose, ltjJ I.. j ' (Wltould that Y,yd

wvere standing) putting both the subject and the

predicate in the ace. case. (Mgb.)- _-t:

see De Sacy's Gr. Ar. ii. 63. - See also an ex.

of ;i as a subst. voce j,.

.J The side of the neck: ($, g :) or the , 5 l

are the lower parts of the two sides of the necth,

upon wchich the earrings hang donnm, behind the

two projections of the .ja-bones that are beneath

tihe ear: or tile parts of the neck beneat the
338*



arrin9g: or the places upon hieh the cupping.

instrum is applied; Ot 1.l: pl. .i.

and a1 [but whether the latte¥ be i;el or aJ1 is

not uhown]. (TA.) _ He inclinea

th id of hs neck. (TA, from a trad.)

S. V He became reated to the BenooLeylth.
(A.) [See alo .]

3. i.j He did, acted, or dealt, with him in
the manner of the lion: or he contended with him
for the glory of resembling the lion. (. )
He parted, or sparated himsluf, from him;

syn. Z1s. (TA.)

6. 413 and t .'W and ,Q' He (a man, TA,)
became like te Benoo-Leyth, or, like a lion, in

dsaire; expl. by kj$l :L,; (1 ;) and in
zeal in the cause of his party : (TA:) Ae became

like a lion; u also t ;. (L.)

10: ee 6.

Xi Strength: like ]. (TA.) -

(i, ~) and *t:;JI (O1) The lion: ( s, .K:) said

to be from au signifring "strength ":

accord. to Kr, from .j#, a signifying the same:
ISd says, that, if so, the kS is changed from j;
but that this is not a valid opinion: yet Suh

and several others agree with Kr: pl. tAj, and,
a some say, '±L, like . , and "_:
(TA:) fem. t-i; pl. . (Mb.) -"

e . 71TAe lion: (AA, :) or an animal like
the chameleon, that opat itself to the rider; so

called in reference to Ch, the name of a town
or district. (A#, q.) One says 'S. '. i

· M 4 [Verily he is more courageou than
the lion, 4'c.] (f.) [See also art. j..] - See
41. _ X Eloquent: (]p:) strong in dis-

pute: in the diaL of Hudheyl. (TA.) 4JI
also A oertain kind of spider, ($, V,) that hunts
jfie by leaping, or springing: (vS:) a certain
kind of pi [rpad, or equalled, by] no
beast, or creeping thing, in acuteness, and cir-
cummntion, and in leaping, or springing, with
correct aim, and in rapidity of matching, and in
diuimulation; that catckes flie: ('Amr Ibn-
Ba.r:) or the spider, -.ffJI: (Lth:) or [a
reptile] smaller than the r., that catches

jkli (TA.) _ i A lands having dry
herbage, and being rained upon, and producing
fr hrbage, so that kW of ot is green, and half
of it y . (TA.)

J4, s.ignifying A certain plant that winds
bolt, belongs to art. &, q. v. (TA.)

;A r hecml. (1.) 3Se.

I &e
-0 [Of, or belonging to, or resembling, a

lio (g.)

43jl and V AI [ZLion-like courage]. (TA.)

:4. and 'i,: see art. 'J9.

.. j1 Courageous: pl. %.l: (IApr, ]:) as

also t . (TA.)_ - WI Stronger, and more
hardy; or strongest, and most hardy. (TA, from
a trad.)

z aUl: see *:el-

i t.4 ([accord. to the K and TA; but in the L,

t ,4 ;] Strong; powerful: (] :) or very hard;
syn. L,WI ^^. (L)

4: see.. ._ A strong stallion; likened

to a lion. (A.) Fat, and broken, or

trained, to obedience; syn. )JJj.. :.. (TS,

[See also art. ,J.] _ ,

as also :,1, A place hatving dry herbage,

and being rained upon, and producing fre.*h
herbage, so tlwt half of it is green, and half

of it yellow. (TA.) -_. ,,I, as also

I2., A hend of wohich part of tihe hair is
black, and part n,hite. '(TA.)

a 4 [A camel]fuil [of~fsh, and] abounding

wit,j, or woo l. (T.S, j.)

1. ,. a word denoting negation: (S, A, K :)
it is a verb in the pret. tense, (. , A, ],
Mughnee,) having no other tense, (Sb, , M, 
Myb, Mugbnee,) nor a part. n. nor an inf. n.;
(Sb, M, Mb ;*) of the measure Wj ; (Mughnee;)

originally ,.i, from which it is contracted by
the suppression of a vowel, (Sb,* S, M,· 15,
Mughnee,· ) being found difficult of pronuncia-
tion, (;,) [i.e.,] to render it easy to pronounce,
(g,) like ". for _., (Sb, M,) the LS not
being changed into I (Sb, , , M) because it is
imperfectly inflected, being used in the pret. form
for the present, ($,) [i.e.,] because it has no
future, nor part. n., nor inf. n., nor derivation,
wherefore, not being perfectly inflected like its
coordinates, it is made like that which is not a
verb, as 1: (Sb, M:) what shows it to be
a verb, (S, Mughnee,) not a particle occupying
the place of LG, as Ibn-Es-Sarraj and some
others after him have asserted, (Mughnee,)
though not perfectly inflected like [other] verbs,
(8,) is their saying .i] and Lt;J ($, Mughnee)

and .*;J ($) and LCi and ,? and ;
{[col, (Mughnee,) like as they ay 

and Lt. and ° [&kc.]: (s:) we have

[Boox I.

not determined its measure to be !i, because
this is not contracted; nor 'iJ, because there
is no verb of this measure with LS for its mnedial
radical letter, except but has been

heard; so, accord. to this form, it may be

like ,eA: (Mughnee:) the Benoo-pabbeh say

;J and l in the sense of .J2 and ti;

and some of them say t.: (TA, art. ,J :)

but Sb says, that the Arabs did not say -a,,

like as they said ;L,, because ,l is not
perfectly inflcected like [other] verbs. (M.)
[There is also another opinion respecting its
origin, which will be mentioned in the course
of this article.] It [is generally a particular
(not a universal) negative, and] denotes the
negation of a thing at the present time; (M,
Mughnee;) [i.e.] it denotes [thus] the negation
of its predicate: (Msb:) and has the same
government as the verb i t. and its coor-
dinates; (E, ;) governing the suhject in the nom.,
and the predicate in the accus.: (S, Mughnee:)
as when you say, tj ,' , ' [Zeyd is not
a person standing]: (Mb :) and by means of
the context, it denotea the negation of a thing
at a time not the present; as in the saying of
El-A9 shk [respecting Mol.ammad],

.

-- : i- -* . .1 -. 'o)a 0

[Hle has bounties tie bestowing of which is not
un alte/nate days; and the giving of to-day
will not be a preventer of it to-norromv]; and
[sometimes when it is fiollowed by a verb, as]

in the saying, &.* ,JJI "l ,..J [God has
not created the like of hi,n, or it.] (Mughree.)
But it differs from its coordinates in that the
prep. o may be prefixed to its predicate; as

in the saying, J1. 1j " j [Zeyd is not

going away]; the , being a means of the verb's
being trans., and also corrohorative of the nega-
tion: and onle may optionally not introduce it,
because one may do without the corroborative,
and because some verbs are trans. sometimes by
means of a prep. and sometimes without a prep.,

as ~-I and U.l ::. (B.) It also differs
from its coordinates in that its predicate may not

be put before it: for you may say ejL! U~

.W , but not L ... ,: (S:) or some
allow this latter; but other. disallow it. (Ibn-
'Ageel on the Alfeeyeh, ection on tLbe and its
coordinates.) It is also used as an exceptive

particle, (i, M, Mughnee,) in the place of ;
(S, Mughnee;) in which case [also] its subject
[which is understood] is in the nom. cuase, and
its predicate in the accus.: ( :) you say, s

I.a ,.., 1,Jl [Tha Company of men cane to me,

aept Zeyd]; as though you said, ,'1.JI ,4

I

1



J t: e i: msee also kJ.

il is a pl. of t °4, (a, s,) as also 41e and

UI;; (1 ;) [the last being a pl. of pauc.; or

rather, l.J is a coil. gen. n., of which 'ii. is the

n. un. ;] and signifies The bark, rind, or peel,

that adheres to a tree: or, acord. to As, that is
beneath the upper bark, rind, or peel: (TA:) or

the coering, ceterior part, skin, peal, rind, bark,

or the lrke, of anything: ( :) and particularly,

of a cane, or reed; (L;) or this is termed

) 1;1 (];) or this last word signifies a piece,

or portion, of the exterior part of a cane, or

reed; (?, L;) or a aharp piece thereof, men-
tioned in a trad. as used for cutting the throats

of sparrows: (TA:) also, ofa spear-shaft; (L;)

or this, too, is termed t Ji: (1,:) and of a

bow; i e. the upper and exterior part thereof,

that is oiled and made smooth; (TA;) or the

exterior part of a bow is termed t !d.: ( :)

and of a [beetle of the kind called] .: (TA:)

and of anything that is hard and strong; and

t ia signifies a pisce, or portion, of the exterior

part of any such thing. (L.) - Hence, (TA,)

The skin: (IW, TA :) pl. JlU4. (TA.)_

S The external skin; or exterior of tit shin: as

in the saying, Jaul i e .. j t a man soft in tie

external akin, or exterior of the khin: also mean-

ing sofl to thefeel. (TA.). _ Colour; (9, li,

TA;) as also j (K ) and 't LQ: (TA:) seid

particularly of the sun; as also V;l . (TA.)

You say, _: J1 10 4Ji X;> 1 Se is brighter

than tie colour of tie aun. (TA.) And e&:

,rdn ofsJ1 3J tI came to hin t wen tl-
rednessof the sun had not departed, in the begin-
ning of the day. (TA.) - S What appears of
the sky. (TA.) - X The natural disposition, or
temper. (, TA.)

"jei: see Jad, in five places.
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G&.j. (e, M: but in the latter, instead of

j.1., we find )li; and instead of 1 ..tJI, we

find jhl.) You may also say, .. 0! IjJl

4l [The company of men came to me, except-

ing thee]; but the separate pronoun, Jl, is

here better. (S.) When the predicate after it

is connected with 'I, as in the ex here next

following, Benoo-Temeem make it in the nom.

cae: thus they say, J.I 1 .e*J1 J,. [It is

not perfume, acept mush; meaning, nothing is

perfume except musk]: which has been resolved

in several ways; some holding ,..J to be the

subject of ,.4: but its being peculiar to the dial.

of Temeem refutes the explanations here referred

to: some, again, hold rJ~ to be here used as a

particle; and so in the saying . ,Ill i .J ,

mentioned above. (Mughnee.) Sometimes it is

used in the sense of i l 't [the ') which denies

in a general manner to the uttermost, i. e., uni-

verally, or totally]; as is sid in the ]g, except

that in all the copies thereof we find l;l put by

mistake for uj.: (TA:) [so in the saying in the

]ur, ii. 194, w.h ij, which is the same

asU *i; t4L . in verse 235 of the same
chapter, meaning, There aa/U be no crime, or sin,

chargeable upon you]. Sometimes, also, it is
used a a connective particle, (Mughnee,) in the

sense of ) so used: (TA:) as in the saying [of
a poet],

0a Wt AJ71 .A.QJI b>i

I * -, 16 1* 0 1. .65 -
* ,.i .~wi~l1Jl~ ci~ i"1

[Where i the l,ace of flight wrhn God is the
puruer, and El-Ashram (meaning Abrahah) is
the ovarco,ne, not the owercomer?]: which has
been resolved by supposing ,JWI to be the

subject of l.,J, and the predicate to be sup-
pressed; the latter being said by Ibn-Malik to be
an annexed pronoun referring to El-Ashram; so

that the meaning is 4JWI j [the overcomer is

not he]. (Mughnee.) It is said (M, 1) by
Fr, (M,) and also by Kh, (TA,) that the ori-

ginal of6 , is .el '1; (M, 1B [in the latter of

which I read al 1, u in several copies of the

,, or rather l.;i ;1, a corrected in the TA,

instead of ,;.* ., the reading in the Cr1];)

and this, says Fr, is shown by the saying, S

V,.I tl Ym, i. e., [Bring thou him, or it,]

from where he, or it, is, and is not: (M:) or

,,j .j J S- , C- i , i. e., [Com thou to

me, or probably, the right reading is a "!I bring

thou to me him, or it, (as I find in a copy of the
.K, in which d has been added in red ink, and in

the A I find ;.v. ,)]from wheire rhe, or it, is, and

he, orit,is not: (i:) or the meaning is, j_ X '

4; 'j [from where there is nofinding; or no
being found, or no eistence; or no powear, or

ability]: (l, TA:) or ,_ means ;._.,

[found, or eising], and ,. 'l [means] 9

;,)I [not found, or not exiting], and is con-

tracted [into ~,]: ( :) [but the last rendering

of -,tl and wy.t ' seems to be taken from an ex-

planation, not literal, of another saying; ~j * 

v;b . .- 1 he knoms not a thing existing from
a thing not existing.] Aboo-'Alee relates, that

8b said, l,j ' . : ' . i [Bring thou him,

or it,from whrce he, or it, is, and is not]; mean-

ing, ~, the fet-lah of the G being made full

in sound, on account of the pause. (M.) In

the saying of a certain poet,

* i L . j,-: j ,'~ ; '

[Wanta have been forgotten as old things (so

.j is explained in the M, as used here, in art.

v-j,) with .eys, since he cease not to be addicted
to the use of the word leysa], it is made by him
a noun, and declined. (M.)

, .

art. ~,, in three places.--.. " ' . k l. A

state of ase, or plenty, or enjoyment, does not

suit him, (AZ, lc.)-- j~' A'U o- Wl J1'9,

(V,) aor. as above, (TA,) Thle judge clased

sch a one, as an ajounect, with stch a one; put

him on a par with him; or made him to be as

though on a par wvith him; syn. e4 J1. (K.)

It is said in a trad., of 'Omar, '91 a ~.,

,.t ;e= -t~ t, He used to class the children of

people of ignorance, [the pa,gans,] as adjuncts,

with.theirfathers; syn.. i . (TA.) [See

also ,"h' in arL k1,; and see 4.]

2: see 4.

4. 1,', inf. n. H;L l, He stuck it; made it

to cleave, stick, or adhere; (TA;) as also

't em, .inf. n. lae:. (I, TA [but ouly the

in£ n. is mentioned.])

LQc: see 4l, in

art. bi.

IJd : see J1· 1.

two places: ~ and see also

See Supplement
See Supplement]

1
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[BooK I.]

C

[The twenty-fourth letter of the alphabet; called

.r.. It is one of the letters termed ;, or
vocal, and of those termed aei: or labial: it is
a letter of augmentation. u As a numeral, it
denotesforty.]

[i.

See Supplement]

L.

R. Q. 1. ;l.bL She (a ewe or she-goat or a
It

gazelle) uttered continuouly the cry . k, (XC,)

or (accord. to the Tes-heel) 'L' b(: [and this is

confirmed by a verse which I have cited voce

,.A 3:] (MF:) thus written in his RXUhiyeh.
'(TA.)

1. -,, aor. ' (or L,, aor. :, M), inf. n.

i3dj, It (water) was, or became, mhat is termed

ti1, (s, l,) i.e., salt, (TA,) [or bitter, or

salt and bitter, 4c.].

t, :i, (and, as occurring in a verse of Ibn-

Harmeh, t, without , IB,) Water mech as is

termed 1f/I, (S, I,) i.e., salt, (TA,) [or bitter,

or salt and bitter, {c.]

1. ;t;, aor. :, (g, L, g,) inf. n. I, (S, L,)

It (a plant, L, V, and a tree, L, and a branch,
C, L) mas, or became,floarishing and fresh, and

oft, tender, and spple: (L:) or it quivered,
hook, or played loosely, and ras, or became,
~cu , or sappy, (L, 4,) and jbourishing and

fresh, and oft, tender, and supple: (V :) it (a
branch or twig) became fed with its first sap:

and j, aor. ' it (a lplant) became succulent, or

sappy. (L.) ; t;. slt. It (a branch) is

(bseautt ] oft, tnder, and upple, and quivr-
ing. (C, L.)

BkI.

4. ;L.I It (the imbibing of moisture, L, K,

and the [rain or season called] , and the like,

L) caused a plant [or tree or branch] to become

.flourishing and fresh, and soft, tender, and

supple: (L:) or to quiver, shake, or play loosely,

and to become succulent, or saupy, (L, IK,) and

flourishing andfresh, and soft, tender, and supple.

(s).

8. CI' .tUl He gained, or acquired, good, or

pro.perity. (, L, ,.)

e.1
)LO and t;Xj; A [plant or tree or] branch

[flouishing and freh, and soft, tender, and

supple: see 1: or] quivering, shaking, or playing

loosely, and succulent, or sappy, fiourishing and

fresh, and soft, tender, and aupple: (g :) or a

plant [or tree] or branch soft, tender, and supple;

(, L;) and t :*' signifies the same, (1,)

applied to a branch; and so t. I3 : (TA:)

which last also signifies a branch suculent, or

sappy; and so ;L, (L,) and ;I.: (TA:) and
01.

(as some say, L) ;.b signifies soft, tender, or

supple, applied to anything. (L, ]g.) _. In like
ft.

manner, .L, and t j. are applied to t a man:

(V:) and ii;. (TA) and ;.~ and ;j. to a

female. (s.) You say s. J.j, (L,) and ;j.,

($, L,) t A young, and soft, or tender, man: and

it; si: , (L,) and ,j., ( L, L,) and ;,s,
(L,) t a young, and soft, or tender woman:

(L, L:) and bjl j1., (g,) and oj., (TA,)

ta soft, or tendera, damel: (] :) and ;tb O.

~l$:I, and C.;, without ., ta damsel having

youthfl softness, thinness of sin, and plumpnes.

(L.) _ 1 b t The woftne, or tenderness,

of youth. (L.) -; ;b jL C [A place moi

and soft]; (S, L;) as also *. ;:. (T, art.

.J.) -;t?, The oisture that eudefrom the

earth, before it springs forth: (L, ]K:) of the

dial. of Syria. (L.)

.°':

4 :

* ,·:

.t,
see >t.

[tL,,&C.

See Supplement.]

1. h:.-, aor. ;, inf n. H.e, He extended, or

stretched out, (g, ]g,) a rope, &c. (TA); i.q.
ao .o

(S, ) and ; and a a .. (TA.)..--

ji 5si.q. ,. (TA.) _ , aor. ', inf. n.

c., He drem [water], or drer up [a bucket],

without a pulley. (S, a.) _ ., aor. inf n.

.; (S,].;) and t - , inf. n. ; (K;)

He sought to bring himself near [to another], or

to approach [to him], or to gain accer. [to him],

or to advance himelf in (his] fawour, (. _.,)

by relationship, (e, ],) or by what is termed

Ja)., [see U3, below,] or by other means:

(TA:) or i.q. ~ [which seems here to signify

nearly or exactly the same as J.,] by relation-

ship, or by what is termed ail; [or blandishment,

kc.] (L.)__ i & .4 . He sought to bring

himself near to him, 4c., (1 J_3,) by the

thing, (M.) H_ He JoAght to bring

himeldf near, 4c., [to another,] by affection, or

love, or by relationship. (IA4r.) = -j- 3 

haaU not approach, or obtain access, to God by

means of anyfrid, nor shall do ao by mens

of any relation]. A trad. (TA.) - i.q.

; JI £el ~YAU, q.v. infra. (L.)

. ~IL H e reminded ucA a O of Jthat

are termed , [pl. of I, q.v.]. (A.)
330
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[BooK I.

5. O.l, originally , , which has not been

heard, (like 1i; for O.Wi, TA,) i.q. , .

(Q.)_1 ,- " - He bore upon the rope
in order to break it, (IS,) or to stretch it out.

(TA.) 8ee also art. :.

R. Q. 1. : see 1, in two places.

o:- dial. form ofo ., q.v. (g.) It occurs
in the following instances:

, 0 . , , jU.¶

(Didst thou not askh the remains of the dnweUing,
when were their times?] AjHit asked As re-
specting j.. in this hemistich, and he answered,
I know not. A:IAt thinks that it is for y.:

or that it may be for It, inf. n. of ;_; and
that the meaning may be [Didst thou not ask the
remains of the dnelUing,] whereof the tinme when
men were present there are (or were) long past,
or distant, or remote? but he confesses that he
does not know. (L.) MF remarks upon it,
that it is very extraordinary. (TA.)

;.G, signifies i - La; (]g;) i.e., That
n,hereby one seeks to bring himself near [to
another], or, to approach [to him], or, to advance
hinsecf in [his] fawvosr; or to gain accss [to

him]. (TA.) ;L.J,l ! [He sought the
means of drawing near to him, or, of advancing
himself in his favour, &Lc.: or he sought acces to

him]. (TA.) [See also t Xal', which signifies
the same.]

Zl. iq. LL.. and 'i,e, : [the former signifies,

Anythintj that is sacred or inviolable; and here,
such a bond, or tie, or the like; or a quality
,tc. to be regarded as sacred, or inviolable;
or that which renders one entitled to respect and
reverence: so says IbrD: the latter, a thing
whereby one seek to bring himself near, or to
approach, to another, or to advance himself in

hisfavour:] (1, V :) pl. ;Aye. (v.) [See also
;A, which signifis the same.]-- ', '

~iG, i.e. .t), BItween us is a near rdation-
ship. (L)

1. U.., aor. :, lie beat a person with a staff or

stick.' (?, V.) _ Also, in£ n. :, (TA,) He
extended, or stretched out, a rope: (S, ]:) a

dial. form of LS. [See art. .]. ([.)

1. ,QJI , aor. :, (inf n. H., $,) He
drew water: (S, M9b, 5.:) or he drew up water

hy means of the pulley and its appertenances.

(L.) . ,-jl IIHe drew out the bucket:

(Mb :) or he pulled the rope of the bucket,
drawting [the rope] with onte hand, and taking

[it to draw again] with the other hand, at the

head of the welleU; as also .j . (L.)=

It Pkpedit. ( -, 1.) - _ Alvum

dijecit; (S, K;) as also , (TA.)

A;,J' r I,The day advanced, thle sun becoming
hiygh: (S, i :) a dial. form of : (,S :) became

prolonged. (TA.)_ - , and t l, It

(a day, and a nighit,) was long, or prolojged.

Said of a summer-day and of a winter-night.
(An.)

4: see 1.

5 jo yl tThe camels move

their fore-legs alternately (ll tl, A, and
some copies of the K; in other copies of the $,

t3. ; i) in going along, (9,) like as the drawer
of water moves alernately his two arms. (A.)

8. _l He puled out a thing: (Aboo-Turab

and T, art. .i, and 1 :) as also i'. (Aboo-

Turab and T, ubi supra.)

in. n. of ': see _.

: ;. t t A toell from lwhich one draws
water with tie two hands by means of tihe

pulley: (S, L, K :) or, of which the bottom,

or part from which thie water is dramn, is

near to the mouth: pl. 5. (L.) [See also

;j.] - [You say,] jm. ;l.A; U... [in
the C i ai.s] t We proceeded a long march.
(S,L, an*) _ t 1 ; r, L d and ,

and k EL, `Between us is a long league.

(L .) _--Cl. JJ dA long night. (S, ..) _
3,lWl jl t C . A day in rhich travelling
is prolonged until the evening witliout intermission

or alighting. (L.) See `L.

td: see U*.-tl u A lung horse,
(A, TA,) that stretchets imef out much or tahes

long steps, ,.., (A, ],) in goity along. (TA.)

5L, and A drawer of water; (S;)
applied to a man who draws the water from the

mouth of the well: one who draws it from the

bottom being called ;:L.: pl. of l? , 5;.
(L.) - _ , A camel that draws water: pl.

&lt. (L.) [See an ex. in a verse cited voce

L3.] _ See _

[ ., &e.,

See Supplement.]

Ga.c
1. ,;, [aor.-, ] It (a bone) distilled, or let

Jlow, the oily matter that was in it: (TA:)

[like ]._ ..±, (.S, K, aor. -, inf. n. t.,
TA,) and .t -, (15,) or, as in some copies of

the K, (TA,) It (a 'i, or butter.

skin,) exuded [its butter: as also :Jr]. (, 1..)
You do not say of it (). (S .)_._

';.. JI lie Csweats like the butter-shkin. (TA,

from a trld.) ,, aor. -, He (a man)

srweatedl by reason of fatnesrs. (TA .) , -.
LIe came in a fat state, and looking as though

he nwere at,inted. (TA.) _ l li ,
aor. ;; or aor. -; accord. to different readings of
a phrase in thle story of Abrahah; [It exuded
matter and blood]: in the former case, the verb
is trans.; in the latter, intrans.; and ta.i, in
the latter case, is regarded as a specificative.

(Suh.) - *.jU j~, (aor. ', inf. n. ;., ISd,)
lie put some grease upon his mustaches: (S,
1:) or he greased his muttacws so that they
glistened: (ISd:) or ho wiped his mustaches with
his hands, they having been greased, and left some
remains, or traces, of grease visible upon them:

(AZ:) IDrd thinks .~ and J to be syn.

(TA.) - Ca.JI _, [aor. ' ,] He removed the
purulent matter from the wound: (Aboo-Turib,

1:) or he anointed the wound; as also J.
(Aboo-Turab.) - %.a, aor. ', (inf. n. .... , TA,)
He nwiped his hand (or fingers, TA,) with a
napkin, or with dry grass, (S,) or the like:

(TA:) a dial. form of ~: (S:) or he wiped

anything: (TA:) [as also ;^..]

R. Q. 1. . lie saturated a wick with oil.

(K.) - ~ , lie immersed [a thing] in water.

(K.) = _,e.±,., (inf. n. ;, S, and ,
S, K,) He mixed, or confounded. ($, g.) You
say .A.,. .o4 He confounded their aair.

(S.) - e~ lHe moved it, or shook it, about;

(;, 1];) like J. je: (As, S:) you say 6d.

· ~z He took it, and movd it, or shook it,
about, and wentforwards and backwrards with it.
(..) - A poet says,

* j 1 

.c ' 0< - , ' 6 :,. 0

i.e., I came upon his track: and [the case is,
that] the viper makes its course confused:
therefore the poet means, that he came upon

(4L1) a confused track. (S, app. from As.)
[It seems to me, that he is speaking of the track

of a viper.] ,.At, with kesreh, is the inf. n.;

and 14;L;, with fet-hah, is the subst ($, 4.)
[By the subst., is here meant the ideal subst.,

or abstract noun, (like '"jj and ji.., as dic-Oljad,Jt.,a i-9
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tinguished from JIj. and j3it,) signifying

Mixture, or confusion.] 1 2;, (m,) or
4t L I:,2:., and ( ',J, (TA,) i.q. lSy.

(O.)

R. Q. 2: see 1 and R. Q. 1.

:U1. .i A moist plant. (TA.)

it;: see R. Q. 1.

[.., &c.,

See Supplement.]

L d. X 4.., (S, &, &c.,) and a,
aor. , and some allow , but this is not well

known, and, unless the medial letter of the pret.
be pronounced with kesreh by those who use
this form of the aor., it is to be rejected utterly,
(TA,) I1e cast it forth, or ejected it, or .pirted
it,from his mouth; meaning beverage, or wine,

1,tj. : (S, 1 :) and spittle: or, accord. to some,
water only: or a thing: (L:) or, properly,

something fluid; 'i being used to signify " he
cast it forth" from his mouth when the thing
meant is not fluid: but used with relation to all
other things that are perceived by any of the
senses, figuratively: (MF:) accord. to Sh, it is
used to signify the pouring forth of water, and of
spittle, from the mouth, when it is ejected to a
hort distance orfar; or, as some say, only when

it is ejected far. (TA.) It is made trans. by

means of . because syn. with .~p [which is

trans. by the same means]. (MF.) -

JJ.l 'J;I The bees ejected the honey from

thir mouths. (TA.) -a&Jl 1 rja% 5 The

t)ein eected, or spirted forth, blood. (TA.)j

-J) .4. I [The sun ejected its spittle;

meaning the filmy substance described in the

explanation of,,_:jl .,W]. (A.) __;. tj

ft~,'~l1 S This is languaye which the ears
reject. (M F.).. _ i Wi 1,3 U le read a

vrJe of the .Kur-&n, and dismissed it fro~ his

mind]; i.e., did not reflect upon it. (MF,

from a trad.) _ ~ and t, (TA in this art.,)

or ' and , (TA in arL ,) acc. to IAr,

are syn. (TA.)

4. 1, f (, (1,) and, by poetic licence, 1,

(TA,) inf. n. 1-, (AJ,) lie (a horse) ran

violently: (TA:) or he (a horse) began to per-

form the act of running, before it (his run,

A,) uas ehement, or ardent. ( '; $l LJ#i.).
(As, H, ].) - He (a man) roent, or went forth
journeying, through ((j) countries. (f, ].) -

He went aaoy, or departed, to (Jlt) a country
or town. (TA.)

7. .1 JI ', i. :.i ;1 A drop [of ink]

became spitrtedfrom the reed-pen. (S, I.)

R. Q. 1. ,e if !,, (inaf. n. %,
TA,) He was not esplicit in his information.

($, .) [See also __....] - 111l
le made the writing indistinct' in its letters:

(S, K:) or he rendered the nrriting confiaed, and

marred it with the pen. (Lth.) .

He made his handwriting confused. (A.)_

Ois4 t He pursued an indirect course of
speech with such a one, and turned him bachfrom
one state to another: (Shujaa Es-Sulamee, g :)

as lso . ~4. (Shuja.)

(S, K) and t .-. (TA) The grain of

the ~L.~: (I :) or the grain called ,.,~L; and

called by tihe Arabsi.. and Oj: (T:) or a kind
of grain resembling the lentil, (but more round,
TA); an arabicized word; in Persian ,L.D:
(S :) or, accord. to El-JawtleeJ5 ee, it is Arabic:

accord. to AHn, what is called . [n. un. of

, which is a coill. gen. n.,] is a sour or salt,

or salt and bitter, plant, or tree, (4.) re-

zembling the l*" , but more delicate, and

nmaUer. (TA.) - See .

.~. Drunken men. (1.) - Beces. (K.)

tl... (s, 1) and a_ s (S) Spittle, or saliva,

that one casts forth from his mouth: (S, K :)

or the latter, [and so, app., t '., see '-.

a portion of such; a gob of spittle. (TA.)

~1,., _ l;aGirts saliva, or spittle. (TA.)

-_ Also , (,) and J I [The

ejected spittle of the bee], (S, .,) honey. (S, K.)
-twepJl Cp..* . The slaver of locusts. (T..)

- jt t4-. The slawer of little locusts. (L.)

_.j.I .....l 1 t[The ejected spittle of the

clouds; i.e.,] rain. (S, K.) _ ai..' also
signifies I The expressed juice of a thing. (S.)

_.,1 "4.. t Vfliat flows of the expressed

juice of grapes. (TA.) - See 

.t; ITA rir: so called because his pen

emits ink. (TA.)

£4 ~ u, a+%_0. ~ t The ear is wont
to reject instruction, through lbrgettulness, vhil/

the mind has eager desire to listen thlereto, is said

in a trad. (TA.) And in another trad.,
-. .a. a .b

VA; . t a" 1 tjJU [meaning the same].

(TA., art. ,.) [See also .]

t One whose slater.flows by reason of old

age, or extreme age: (]K:) an old man who

eject his spittle, and cannot .ret.in it, by reason

of age: you say Cl ~t.1 meaning a stupid,
or foolish, drivelling, or slaveritg, feUow : ( :)

and so, simply, 1.: or stupic:, or foolish, and

decrepit: fern. with i: (TA:) and rpl. O ;

(IAar) and ... (TA.) - Also, An old she-
camel: (1 :) or a she-camel so old that she
e.ects the waterfronm her throat: ($:) and in
like manner an old and alavering he-camel:

fem. witIh S: (TA:) and pl. id,. (IAir.)

J. . .

(TA.)
J_ t A saying ,hic:h the ear rejects.

.G.. . a..
C .~-: see c.a in art. 

1. ....c, aor. *, inf. n. ..; (L, 1 ;) and

''o, aor. ', inf.. n. L"1; (S, L, i;) Iec
.(a man, S) 7was, or becamne, possessed of, or

characterized by, .~ [or glory, honour, dignity,
nobility, ,'c.; he was, or became, glorious, in a

state of htonour or dignity, noble, 'c.: sec .

below]. (S, L, gi.) - Se 3. - j?l ;I ,
(AZ, IAar, S, L, I,) nor. ', (AZ, L,) ilnf. n.

Ajy (AZ, L, K) and ;,-; (AZ, S, L, K ;)
and t. .- 1; (L, K;) lThe cam,cls fed in a
land abounding with pasturage, and satiated
thenmselves tlwcrewith : (AZ, L :) or, lighted ulont
abundant pasturage: (IApr, L, ]g :) or, obtained

of fresh herbage, (LS, S, g,) or of herbage,
(L,) nearly as much as satiated them, (S, L, Ii,)
and their bodies made this known. (L.) Sec

4. __iJI .. , inf. n. '., Tie sheep, or
goats, ate of leguminous plants so as to blunt the
sharpness of their hutngr. (A.) - [Hence,

app., accord. to the A, the signification of '.

and ,. given in the commencement of this art.]

2. e.., inf. n. ', Ile attributed, or

ascribed to him, 4. [or glor,r!, honour, diynity,
or nobility, ,c.; he gloriJied him; honoured
him; 4-c.J; (S, L;) hi mtagnified him, and

praised him; as also t e;..s . (L, .)_
e.%.: and ~,l1 He (God) honoured his (a
man's) deeds, or actions: or may lfe honour his

deeds, or actions! (A.) _- e.e. and * ,*I
He made it (a gift) large, or abund,ant. (L, J)
- See 4.

3. o~.L., inf. n. ;t., Hle vied, or competed,
nith him (1lb) in 4.i [or glory, honour,
dignity, nobility, ('c.]. (LY, .) You say,

t J'., i d3j.L, (aor. of the latter :, S, L,) I
vied, 4c., with him in glory, 4c., and overcame
him therein. (5, L, i.)

339.
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4: see 1 and iL ,- . o,- . I-j [Tlcy

alighted at their abode as guests, and they enter-

tained them honourably]. (A.) - - .,J ,

and .sJj, lie chose [noble or generous] mothers
[nhereon to beget his children; and thus caused
hiJ children to be noble or generous]. (A, TA.)
,-- O U.an. C l Such a one gave us a
.suficient and superabundant entertaintnent. (L.)

_ L.3) W .l o~rl He reviled and dispraised
in, muric/. (I_4.) _- .1 1l; (AZ, IAer,

1., 1i;) and t t.o , (.S,L, K,) inf. n. '-.a. ;

.', L;) and t? 'l ; (1i;) IIe filled the
amelI' bell.es with fodder, (AZ, L, K,) and

satiated them: (AZ, L:) or he fed the camels
,pon abundant pasturage: (IA*r, L:) or he
.atiated the camels: (J :) or he fed threm upon
herbayge so as nearly to satiate them, in the
begining of the [season called] to : (L :) or
he half-Jfilled their bellies with fodder: (K :)
the peoplic of El-'.liyeh say, JWI t _.., (L,)

or a3'Jl, aor. ', inf. n. .~, ($,) he filled the
belly of the she-camel, (L,) or of the beast of
carriage, (S,) with fodder: (S, L:) and the

people of Nejd, V L.., inf. n. .A , he half-
filled her belly/ with fodder: (AO, A'Obeyd,

, L:) and 41A..1 1.aa lie gave the beast of
carriage muchfodder. (At, L)

5. ,ja,. lie had .d ~ [or glory, honour,
dignity, nobility, tc.,] attributed, or ascribed,
to him. ( L)

6. ~.L. He mentioned his [i.e. his own]
[or glory, honour, dignity, nobility, 4c.,

mnade a show of glory, 4c.]; (( ;) or the good-
'fesu of his actions, and the glory, lc., of his
ancestors. (TA.) * l. i"J * The
people vied among themselves, or competed, for,
or in, [or glory, honour, dignity, nobility,
4c.], each mentioning his owrn ...o. (,*
L, g.)

10. .u,.,!- [lie desired, or sought, a., or
glory, honour, dignity., nobility, 4c. ;] he gave
largelyfrom a deire of ... (S, L.) - It is

said in a proverb, _ 1, ;; , lS i
;bnJItW r,J _ In all trees 1s fire; but the

mnarkh and 'afdr yield much fire: (S, L, :)
as though they had taken as much fire as
uafficed them, (., L,) and were therefore fit

substances for striking fire: (L :) or because
they yield fire quickly; wherefore they are
likened to him who gives largely from a desire

of.a . (., L) See .. ,and;IU.

.o Glory; honour; dignity; nobility; syn.
j (Mh!) and .j. [q.v.] (L, Msb) and .A:

(S, L, 1K:) or ample glory, lonour, dignity, or
ntobility: (L:) or the acquisition of glory, honour,

dignity,. or wbiity; yn.: (M, L, g:)
or thLe acqitwion of twirat uffctW thereof and of

[Boor I.

lordship: (L:) [and hence, acquired glory,
honour, dignity, or nobility:] or only glory,
honour, dignity, or nobility, transmitted by one's
ancestors: (M, L, K:) ISk says, that j and

J "£ are [transmitted] by one's ancestors; but
,,.& [q:.v.] and A,; may belong to a man
without ancestors who possessed these qualities:
(S, L :) or, specially, nobleness, or generosity,
oJ'ancestors: (M, L, 1 :) or personal glory, or
nobility with goodness of actions: and noblene.ss,
or generosity, qf actions: (L :) or generosity;

liberality; syn. ;- (S, L, K) and '..: (L:)
or manly virtue or moral goodness; syn. os,3.

(L.) [Accord. to the A, _e thus used, and
consequently each of the words in this art.
derived trom it, is tropical: but if so, it is a

'iia,i;_., or word so mucll used in a par-
ticular tropical sense as to be, in this sense,
conventionally regarded as proper.]

I eq (from L) and t .L (from : ,.

L) A man (S) possessing, or characterized by, .
[or glory, honour, dignity, nobility, J4c.; glorious,
in a state of honour or dignity, noble, t5c.]: (S, L,
B :) glorious, in a state of honour or dignity, noble,
abounding in good, and beneficent; but the former

r has a more intensive sense: or the latter, cha-
rarterized by !loriousness or nobleness of actions:
(IK :) or, by personal glory or nobility iwith
goodness of actions ; and the former has a more
intensive sense: or both, generous and rnunifi-
cent: (L:) and the latter, good in di.position,
and liberal, bountiful, munificent, or generous:
(ISh, L, Kg :) pi., either of the former or of the

latter, jt.. (L.)_ - 11 as an epithet of
God signifies 'Th Glorious, or Great, or Great
in dignity, nwho gives liberally, or bount!fully:
or the lJountil)d and beneficent: (L, TA :) and
t .AJl is applied in the same manner: (L:)
or the former, He who is glor4ied for his deeds.
(T, L.)_ - . is also applied in the YLur as

an epithet to the throne (v.P) of God; and to
the Kur-an; (L.) and signifies exalted; sublime;
(IAar. L, .;) noble; (Zj, L, K(;) when thus
applied: (IAar, Zj, L, .:) but in ch. lxxxv.,
v. 15, for LeJ . 'I . 'l ) , some read jl

J11 .>WjIl, making j I- . an epithet of 3 ;

and in the same clih., v. 21, for .& 1 A,

some read _ 1 4 &, making .,a an

epithet of God. (L.) .,.1! alone also occurs
in a trad. as meaning the Kur-4n. (L.)

,. tle: see _.. . - Also, applied to a

camel: see Pil , ~.: pl. a_ and

and .1,. (L.) - ,t Much; abundant;

syn. . .' (.K, TA.) [In the ClI, 

.] _ ¥ ,,=u. ·, l She-s 's - - ·

does not eat or drink much. Said by Aboo-
I, abbeb, describing a woman. (L.)

,a1.. [.lIore, or most, glorious, hionourable,

noble, &c.]: pl. I. (A.)

. JI l A,1 .l He is a fit, or desering,
object of praises for _ [or glory, honour,
dignity, nobility, 4c.]. (A, TA.)

1: see ,; and as an imitative sequent see
art. ,J,.

3. S, inf. n. ;,..L and L_, :He
practised usury with him; syn. ;t%l. (.K.) See
also 4.

4. t ;0ll1 ((, M. , K,) infn. -n. ,
Ire practised what is termed in selling; he
sold a thinfg for what nwas in the belly of a
certain she-camel (S, Msb) or other beast: (Mb :)
or he practised what is termed alUt: see

, below: (Msb:) or i.q.,.l, inf. n. ,
[he practised usury: see 3.] (TA.)

What is in the belly of a pregnant
animal, (IAnr, Mgh,) or of a she-camel, (Mqb,
k,) and of a ewe or a she-goat, (K,) when her
pregnancy has becormcnanifest: (TA :) or (Msb;
in the K, and) the sale of a thing for nthat is
in the belly of a certain she-camel: (S, Mab:)
or the sale of a canmel, or other thing, for what
is in the belly of a slwe-camel: (AZ, Mgh,-
TA:) or the purchase of tvhat is in the bellies
of she-camels and of ewes or slhe-goats: and the
purc/hase of a camel jfr wthat is in the bel4y of a
she-camnel: and * [signifies the same, but]
is a word of weak authority, or a barbarism;
(K :) and the latter applears to be the case, for
it is rejected by Az and I Ath: (TA :) or (Mob;
in the Ki, and) i.q. , [or the sale of corn
in the ear for rwheat-grain]: (IAar, M9 b, J:)
and ~ljd [or the sule of dates on the tree for
dates by measure]: and tf a game of hazard;

syn. ;j;: and tusury; syn. ?: (IABr, .:)
it is a subst. from JI , ~' 1. (Mab.) -',

(S,) or.JI .. / , (TA,) is forbidden in a 'trad.

(S, TA.) Perhaps .JI , may be termed
~ in this trad. tropically. (TA.) A great

army (see a verse cited in art..,A).

: see .

2. , (S, A, &c.,) in. n. ,-, (A,)
lie made him a ,~. [or Aagian]: (S, A,
Mb, K :) he tauyht him the religion of the
LZ-O (TA.)

5. ~, He became a &.,q [or Magian] ;
(, , A,;) he became of the religion of the

u!--· (TLMsb.)

1
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.-. JI' [The Magians]; a certain nation:

it is a Persian word: (MNb:) t,y [here
written in two copies of the S and in the ClI
with tenween, but afterwards shown in the S
to be imperfectly decl., and expressly said to be

a · ·
so in the Msb, art. -&,]) is pl. of . .:

(S, K :) [or rather the former is a coll. gen. n.,
and the latter is the n. un. :] the latter is a rel.

n. from '_.1,qJI, q.v., (S,) and is an epithet

applied to a man: ( :) , .1J has the article
JI only because it is used as a pl., (Aboo-'Alee,

8, M, L,) for Oe,..l; (ISd, L ;) for other-

wise ~,, could not receive the art., being of
itself determinate; and it is also of the fem.
gender; wherefore, with respect to inflection, it

is like the *ij, not the On.; and the same is

the case with respect to -,; (Aboo-'Alce, S;)
[i.e.,] each of these two wordls is imperfectly
decl. because they mean thereby the a4iS [so
called, so that it is a fem. proper name]. (MIsb,

art. s..) '. was a certain man with small
ears, who instituted a religion (9) fbr the

,ff,,, (TA,) and invited [them] to it :'(8 :)
so says Az: he was not Zaradusht [or Zoroaster]
the Persian, as some say, because he [Zaradusht]
was ifter Abraham, whereas the religion of the

,,,s~ is [more] ancient; but Zarldusht revived
it, and. published it, and added to it: (MF:)

the name is arabicized, from ,j .~, or

,sh C,-, or ~s,,. 4 e, (as differently written
in different copies of the k[, the first being the
reading in the TA, and the last being that in
the Ci), the latter of which words signifies
" the ear," [in Persian, but written with eJ,] and
the former meaning "short." (TA.)

,e .1 T,he religion of the :.~ [or

iagians]. (S, K.) Molammad said that the

")j were the . of his people, because the

latter believed in two principles, light and dark-

neas, and ascribed good to light and evil to

darkness, and in like manner the yJO ascribed
good to God, and evil to man and the devil.
(TA.)

[ -- , &c.,

See Supplement.]

1.; , ( a, 1,) aor. ~ and . [the latter

contr. to analogy] (1g) and , (L,) inf n.

a and and t-; (1;)and t ; (S;)

It (a garment) became old and 7vorn-out. (S,

IL) _ It (a dwelling) had its vestiges obliterated.

(L.) - It (a writing) became obliterated. (L.)

l aor. inf. n. J_o, [The
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liar pleased, or contented, writh his words, but
did, or performed, nothing: or lied, from what-
soever place he came]. (L.)

4: see1.

C (8 , K) and t aL (TA) An old and vorn-

out garment. (8, I.)

r The purest, best, or choicest, part of

anything. (]g.) - The yolk of an egg; (S, K;)

as also t d.a: (ISh, g :) or the entire contents

of an egg; (.K;) the yolk and the vwhite.

(ISh.)
@0, a,

: see r.

a.. One owho plens or contents thee with

his vords, but who does, or performs, nothing:
(T, S, K:) an habitual liar: (S, Is:) one wvho

rill not tell thee truly whence he comes; wuho lies
to thee even respectiimj the place whence he

comes. (L.)

Ct~ : see 

1. a._, aor. ', It (a day) was violently hot:

(S.:) or was hot. (K.) O R:, 1 will

asnuredly fiU thee with anger. (.K.)

C Strong; vehement; violent; or internse;

syn. 1.._; (K, K;) as an epithet applied to

anything. (S.)_- - A day violently

hot; like 2;: (S:) or a hot day. (..)

a;. i.i [A nilht vehemently hot: or a hot

night]. (TA.) _ - Intelligent: or acute

in mind; (1 ;) or of fuU strength of heart, and

acute iu mind: (TA:) pl. ,~,j and it;~ ;

(]g ;) the latter as though formed from the

imaginary sing. '. (TA.) - ~ Pure;

free from admixture; genuine. ( K.) -s.

c -~o A pure, or genuine, Arab. (TA.)

[See also .~.]

1. Cc.! iq. '-. (L.)

One who mizes with people, and eats

and converses writh them. (MF, from the
Nimoos of [the Mulla 'Alee] El-lgairee: [but
SM expresses some doubt of its correctness, or
whether it be correctly _].

;_: see art.
accord. to Ay and
art. r~.. (TA.)

. .-

L~., to which if belongs
others: Lth mentions it in

1. ~a [an inf. n. of which the verb is app.

_~p, aor.: ,) A thing's: becoming, or being,
clear, pure, orfre from admixture. (TA.) See

also 5, throughout. . :d.~.: see 2, in three

places. a- _, aor. , (S, l,) inf. n. b~ ,
(TA,) He (an antelope) ran: (S, I :) or ran
vehemently: (TA:) or vigorously: (AA, TA:)
or las quick, or swift, in his running; as also

Os.~ 5s ,.,s^_. (TA.) And hence, (TA,)

e.-JI .,, [app. forr.JI J,] said of a man,
He exerted himself, or was vigorous, in jour-
neying. (., TA.)

2. d.a, inf. n. , ., He rendered it

clear, pure, free from every admixture or im-

perfection or the like; as also * '- -, nor. ,

inf. n. ,.,o_. (Az, A, TA.) You say, .

4J.tI, (A, TA,) or , , .. , , ,) lle
cleared, or purified, the gold from what wvas

mixed 7vith it, (S, A, lg,) i.e. from the earth, or

dust, and dirt, (TA,) jUl by fire. (S, A, If.)

_ [Hence,] I He (God)j urged, or puriped
it; namely a man's heart: and him; namely a
man repenting. (A.) It is said in thle 4ur,

[iii. 135,1 t. c P 1 *f S And that

God may purify those rho believe: (TA:) or
purge away tle sins of those who believe: (Fr,
TA:) or these words have another meaning,
which see blelow. (TA.) It is also said in a

trad., mentioning a sedition, or conflict and

faction, or the like, t ~ j,J-l t

... 1jJf .l . _i , i.e. it en shall be cleared

therein, one from another, like as the gold fio,m
the mine is cleared from the earth, or duet.

(TA.) ,AS.JJI ~ significs t The purging

of sins. (TA.) And you say, l; L ,

meaning i Remove thou, or put thou atway, fiom

us our sins. (TA.) [But this phrase may be
rendered somewhat differently; as will he seen

below.] And ke l a,, and A.-'.;
i.e. MaFz.y God remove, or put away, irhat is in

thee. (TA.) - [Hence, also,] t lIe tried,
prored, or tested, him: (., IAth, ]C:) and
accord. to Ibn-'Arafeh, the verb has this meaning
in the phrase quoted above from the Kur: [hut

he adds,] because tho trial of the Mbuslims

diminishes their sins: for (TA) ,

also signifies The diminisAing [a thing]. (Ibn-

'Arafeh, .. ) You say, '04 L .s &c l ,.-

,May God diminish thy sins. (TA.) - And

the clearing, or cleansing, flesh from sintens,
(g, TA,) for the purpose of twisting them into
a bow-string. (TA.)

4: see 5, throughout.

5. P [It became clear, pure, free fio,n
every admixture or imperfection or the like;

as also j ,,l; and t ,a,.; and t ,l;

and ,, q.v.] _ [Hence,] J) -- -
: [is sins became purged away]. (A, TA)

1

1
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And 4 01 J- - - The darknes becan
cleared away, or removed. (A, TA.) An

C^1 a _ 1 nd t 1, (K,) an

* ^ am.4 (TA,) tThe sun appeared, an
became ckar, after an eclipse. ( K, TA.) An

l t 1ph. , (inf. n. 4 eIU; TA) t Th
mnan recowred from his disease. (Ibn-'Abbic

19.0)~~~~~~~~~~~~

7. ...1 and see 5, in two places.

8: seel1.

*ae~ One whose sins are put awayfro.,
him: mentioned by Kr.; but he says, I knoi

not how this is; for that which is B is th
sin [its elf]. (TA.)

1-~ (?, A, i,,) aor-. , (B,) inf n
_m., (TI,) He gave him to drink [milk suci

as is termed] _ ; (S, A, 1];) as als

dia.1. (S 1].) - He made it (namely
milk) to be such as is termed _ ; (A;) and
* 1 .. l signifies [the same; or] he made ii
(milk, or anything, .) to be pure, sheer, fre

from admixture, unmingled, unmixed, or clear.
(;, M9 b.) - [And hence,] cjl uhm.A, aor.
and inf. n. as above, t I made love, or affection,
true, or sinere; as also t (Mob.)

And jI _3 , (S, A, i,) and 11, (A,)
and 1.I d1 .O, (TA,) t Ile made love or
affection, and good advrice, to be pure, or siincere,
to him; [i.e. he was hure, or sincere, to him in
love, or affection, and in good advice;] as also

jas * ] (, A, ].; or, accord, to lDrd,
tbhi latter only; (A ;) hut this latter was un-
known to A; (113;) and aj l t abl; (A;)

andH....aJl si * .. (TA.) And t

t '- l tinLre was true, or veraciou, to Aim in
tike narration, or in discourse. (IAn, k.) And
C, . - h, . , ,,
nJI i;n . n .s t [Such a one declared, or

told clearly, to mne the truth]. (A, TA, voce

4.. ).._ .,a.b... (8Klg, Kj,) aor. -, in£ n.
(7g,) Sle drmnk [milk surh as is termed]
_ 8 , o (egh,;) as also t , . (8, .)

See also 10. _ , aor . O,sn. n.
H e became pure in his . [aor grounds of

prtemnsion to rewpect]. (A, .) And l,or
. Jiinf. n. as above, t He was pure, or

unmi;ed, in his race, lineage, or parentage.
(M,b.)

2: see above.

4. a1.~ : see .1,, throughout. - Ir

t401 S Hefed the beat of carriage twith _,u-
meaning ;J [a kind of trfoil, or clor].
(1 ti.)

,e 8: see ,a.
d
d 10. 1 [He askedfor, or demandled, 

desired, milk sucnh as is terned ,,j ]. (A.)_
[In a copy of the A, it has also assigned to i

d the signification given above to .,a an
ie aal; but in this instance I think it
, mistranscription for a_;ol.]

0a -
_ae Milk tlat is pure, steer,.free fror

admixture, unmingled, unmied, or clear; (Ltl
S,A, X(;) writhout froth; (Lthli, A;) or no
mixed with water: (8, Msb;) whether sweet o

a sour; no other milk being so called: (S:) but i
v occurs repeatedly in trads. as meaning mill

e absolutely: (TA:) pl. ,Pbta.. (].) It is sai

in a trad. I- - ubiJ 1 Do Tlhoi
bless them in their [the beasts'] pure milk ant

clurned milk. (TA.) And in another, ljf i

t*" ZU. ;i 1j a.1 [And betake your.
setves to a ewe, or she-goat,] fat, and aboundin(

I with nmilk. (TA.) [See also an ex. voce - :
and another voce t.y.] - t Anything (Az,
I TA) pure, sheer,freefrom admixture, unmingled,
unmixed, genuine, or clear; (Msb, TA;) tlhat io
Bonot nhtied with any other thing. (Az, Mob,
TA.) You say, , pas, (1i,) and ia,

(A, 1,) and * a _ (1K,) S Pure, unmixced,
unaoluted, ilver: (A,* K:) so says Sb: but you
say, La . it 1 6J/ ' [This is silver in a pure
state]; putting the last word in the accus. case,
used as an inf. n. (TA.) And in. a St!.
,An Arabian of pure, or unmixed, race, or
lineage, or parentage: ($, A, Mab :) [a genuine
Arabian:] and the epithet is the same as fem.
[and dual] and pl., (i, Msb,) accord. to the
more approved usage; (Mob;) [for it is ori-
ginally an inf. n.;] but you may, if you please,
use the fem. and dual and pl. forms, as in the

instances of [the synonymous epithets] u4s and
e: (s:) and ~ :he is

pure, or unmixed, in race, or lineage, or
parentage: (In, TA:) and .b p nine
trendered pure in nature, or di.o,oition; (Az,
O;) freed fron faults or vices: (Az:) and

ly I . I. pure in grounds of preten-

sion to respect: (TA:) and l . 1 .ii t
rcendered pure therein: (0, k;;) the pl. of

u,,e thus used is dul [a pl. of mult.] and

l [a pl. of pauc.]. (TA.) You say also,

inta n ce fl t [I love thee with a pure,

sineure, or true, lore]. (A.) And i 1 a, o
occurs in a trnd. a meaninO 1 Pure faith or
belief. (TA.) - Also, i.q. j [A hind of tre-

foil, or clover]. (If t.)

,, _ A man who loves [milk such as is

tcrmcd] ,a ; like as one says, j 

II

ir

it

d
a

nP1

I,

r
t

h
k
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meaning one "who loves fat and flesh meat:"

(0:) or one who eagerly desires &; as also
r ,j.L: (.K:) each is a relative epithet:

(TA :) or t the latter signifies a possessor of
,A~; (S, ]K ;) similar to C>t;J and .. U: (S:)
and the former, a drinker of w~,.. (TA voce

1J4, q.v.)

ia..~c: see ', in two places.

·- '· 
.,.~1t S True, or sincere, advice. (.K, TA.)

u,_s~ : see ,A , in four places.

[ a~, &C.,

See Supplement]

2. 'i;.1 .L. , (g,) and * ' _; and

..t (S, K) and *' _-;_, (K,) He ex-
tracted the narrom from the bone. (8, (.)

4. 1.l It (a bone) was, or became, marrorwy;
had, or contained, marrow in it. (S, K.) 
It (a camel, S, L, and a sheep or goat, L, K)
became fat: (S, L, g :) or became in the first
stage of fatness; or in the last stage rrhen
becoming lean. (L.) - It (a branch, or
twig,) became sappy, and succulent. (L, K.)
- It (standing corn, 1], or its grain, L)
became supplied with the farinaceous substance.
(L, ]..)

56:

8:

R.Q. 1:

see 1.

" i.q. Softness, ,c.: or .J .a.oft, 4c.
(So in different copies of the 1.)

A The marrow (,L~, in the CiK i ,) of a
bone; (K ;) that which is in a bone; (S;) the
substance which is extracted from a bone;
(IDrd;) the greasy or oily substance which is in

a bone: (Msb :) pl. " . (9 , IK) anld t.

(K..) - [Any hind of pulp.] - t. is a

more special term than (S,) sigpifving
A portion, or piece, of marron,. (L.)-

_ss>; I.-^ 2 ,frE -te , [It is an evil
thing that conpeUleth thee to have recourse to
the anrron of a hock]. A proverb. (S.) [See

art. ,.j.] _ also signifies (sometimes,
S,) t The brain. (S, g.) Also, The bulb
(lit. fat, 'a,) of the eye. (A, .K.) Mostly
used in this sense in poetry. (TA.)_
Also, t Good, profit, or advantage. Ex. S;j '

.," . I see no good, or profit, or advan-
tage, [pertaining] to thy affair. (A.)

I
1
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Also, 5 The purest, choicest, best, or most ex-

cellent, part of anything: (, A, L, K :) and

'i,.e (A, L) and t . (TA.) Ex. 59.t

.,ll , and ' **_, Tlese are the best of

the people. (A.) And i;1.l, '," sl,JI X.p

plication is the purest, or best, part of religious
nworship, or devotion. (L, from a trad.) And

u43 ~ i . Ij> , and 1* ., X This [proceeds]
fron the purest, or best, [af rctiouns] of my
heart. (L.)

a, .. : see ~.

A bone containing marrow. (Il..)

;i.e A ewe, (L, K,) and a she-camel, (L,)
having marrow in her bones. (L, 1g.) - Also,
the latter, X Au excellent she-camel: (TA:) pl.

.,,· cs.,

a.Lr. What one sucks from a bone; (L;)
what comes forth from a bone into the mouth of

J,
him who sucks it. (].) - See ..

act. part. n. of

o,;.tl,5 [Between the fat she-camel or ewe, and
the lean]. A proverb. (B, A, L.) Said of a
thing whicih is of a middling sort. (A.)

5 ,:LJ A sharp, or ready, tongue, powerful

to speakh: and a tongue that intercede welL (A.)

..- i (A, L, K) and * , (A,) A

thing, or an affair, in which is excellec/e, and

good: (A:) or, that befits; syn. j5lL: (L:)

but accord. to the K, long; syn. J.,l. (TA.)

see

1. i.2JA1 z (nor. K, inf. n. , TA)
He drew tih bucket, and dashed it in the water,
in order that it might fJll: (Lh., S, g:) or
lpj jsla, nnd lt- , and ,andt 1 ,

and L W , and t W.. , and W C4;,

he agitated, or moved about, the bucket, 4c.

(TA.)! . _I . He agitated the water of

the eUl violently: and he plied tihe wvell w ith the
large bucket. (TA.) - [Hence,] ,..., (nor. :,
inf. n. 5., TA) Inivit feminam. (A. , S, A. .)

5: see 1. .Jl . lie agitated the
water; put it in motion, or into a state of com-
motion. (A'Obeyd, }.)

6: see 1.

1. 1 , .. , (~, A, K,) or '."JI ;_.

s1, (TA,) aor. (S, 1g) and ', (S, TA,) inf. n.

6 and ;a, (1, II,) The ship clave the water
with its stem, and ran: (AllHeyth:) or cdave

the water with a noise: (A:) or ran, leaving
the water rwith a noise: ($:) or ran: or faced
the nind in her course: ( :) or advanced and

retired. (TA.) And LJI ·_. The snimmer
clave the water with his arms (I, TA) in
swimming. (TA.) The primary signification

of · is the act of cleaving: and it also
signiifies the making a noise or sound. (TA.)

5. I) , .. He (a horse) faced the wvind,
(1,) or turned his nose tonwards the wind, (TA,)
for the sake of greater ease to himself; as also
t&la..!, and t lQ&... (i.) It is mostly

said of the camel: you say, C..l Jtl ;qv

The camelsfaced the wind, and snufed it. (TA.)

And, met., of a man; as in the following ex.:
,4 ., , ..

I .i1~ ~..._, app. meaning, I I went

forth to snujf the wrind. (TA.) You also say,

;ti ,' : t I directed my nose tomards

the wind. (S A.) And it is said in a trad.,
- l .- , a'… 1 61 (.8 -0

t VWhen any one of you desires to make water, let
him see whence the wind blows, and not face it,
that it may not drive back the urine against
him, (S, TA,) and cause it to sprinkle him;
but let him turn his back to the wind. (TA.)
And again, (]g,) in a trad. of Sur4ah, as related

by ISh, on the same subject, (TA,) t 

, i.e., Turn ye your backs to the wind,

(1g,) in making. water; (TA;) as though,
( : so in the copies of the K; but in the

Nh of IAth, a., for, TA) when one turns

his back to it, he (as it were, TA) cleaves it

with his back, so that it passes on his right and

left: for though sometimes means the act
of facing the wind, yet in this trad. it means
the turning the back: (]:) but this is not
properly it meaning; for the meaning is, the
looking to see whence the wind blows: then the
man is to turn his back. (TA.) You say also

.01 J.1'li ;~y.-3 The camels turned themnslves

towards the pasture. (L.)

8 : 
i see 5, throughiout.

10:

]A. sing. of jl.,~ (TA,) which occurs in
the 1ur, xviL 14, (S,) and xxxv. 13, (TA,)
meaning, Ships cleaving the water with their
stenms: (g, TA:) or thrusting the water writh their
stems: (Abmad Ibn-Yah ya:) or the sound of
the runnij wvhereof, (Fr, K,) by means of the
winds (Fr,) is heard: (Fr, K:) or running:
(S :) or advancing and retiring by mcans of one
wind. (g.)

/~,. I The shop of a vintner: so called by

the people of El-'Ir4: (L, voce .* .. :) a
place of assembly of vintners: (TA:) a place

of assembly of vicious or immoral persons: (,
TA:) a place of ausembly, (A,) or a hous,
(15,) which gires reason for supicion, or eil
opinion. (A, i.) And : e whio superintendg
or manages such a houm, and leads [others] to
it. (F.) An arahicized word, from [the Per-

sian] or ,; or j1;,, , (as in
different copies of the ,) meaning "a wine-
drinker" : so that as a name of the place, it is

tropical: (TA:) or Arabic, from ",a_1l ;--,,
(1K,) meaning " the ship advanced and retired";
(TA;) because of men's frequenting it, going to
and fro: (V1 :) in which case also it is tropical.

(TA.) Pl f .I. (A, I.) and J /. (1J.)

The former pl. occurs in a trad. (TA.)

1. i , , (S, A, Mgh, Msh, 1g,) aor. ',
(S, A, Msb, g,) and :, and :, (S, Mob, K,)

inf. n. , (Msb,) He churned, or beat and

agitated, the milk, (Mgh,) in the uit .: (A,
Mgh :) and (A) he took the butter of tie milk:
(A, K:) or he extracted, or fetched out, the
butter of the milk, by putting water in it, and

agitating it: (Msb:) or . signifies one's

agitating the pa2 e n,herein is the milk of

which the butter has been taken. (Lth.) -

[Hence,] J relates also to many things.

(TA.) Thus, you say, (TA) s bJt.l , (Il.
TA,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) t e shook, or
agitated, the thing vehemently. (K, TA.) It is

said in a trad., L ~' pc~ · " a;'

(L;) or X,iJ! 1 ; (O;) t [A bier
with a corpse was conveyed past hinm] being
shaken, or agitated, quickly; (L, TA;) or being
shaken, or agitated, vehemently [like as the mnilk.-
skin is shaken, &c.] (0, TA.) You say also,

,jJl ,a (A,) or J, (Fr, , O, L,) which
latter is the correct phrase, (TA,) or itJ i

Sljc, (A,) and tJJ ,JI., (TA,) Ie
lashe d the bucket in the water of the ell, to .ll
it: (Fr., S, O, L, ] :) or he drew much water
with the bucket: (A:) and the last, he drewn
much with the bucket from the well, and agitated

it. (TA.) - And [hence,] 1j iA (A,
Msb) lie turned over, or revolved, his idea,
or opinion, [in his mind,] anud considered n'hat
would be its results, (Mqb,) until the right
course appeared to him. (A, Msb.) - And

jU si b , I J1 Xi [God

caused the years to revolve until that was their

isue, or result]. (A, TA.) - And ,k. said

of a camel, XHe brayed (;.i) in his r;i

[i.e. faucial bag, or bursa faucium]. (4, TA.)

i '-. ', (ISh, IA~r S, M.b, ],) aor. -;
($, ;) or z-* (so in a copy of the A
and in a copy of the Mgh) or both; (Jir, k ;)

I
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sor. of the latter, as of the former, :; (]I ;) without referring to other lexicons. (TA.) -

and ; ; (ISh, L, 1 ;) but this last is
disallowed by IA*r; (TA ;) and the generality

of lleys and Temeem and Asad say -.....,

with kesr to the., [for : ,] and in like man-

ner they do in the case of every [incipient] letter
hefore a guttural letter in words of the measures

;.WL and J*; (Nugeyr, TA;) inf. n. 

(ISlb, ?, A, Mgh, MSb, O) and .t~. (MSb,

1]) and ; (A;) said of a she-camel,
(18h, J,) or of a woman, (IAr,) or absolutely,
(A, Mgh,) or also absolutely, (Mgb, TA,*) of
a woman, and of a she-camel, and of other
beasts, (TA,) She was tahen iththe painJ of
purturition, (ISh, ?, A, Mgh, MSb, 1,)being

,iear to bringingforth; (Mb ;) as also ,
inf. n. , ; (1i;) and ' -,- ; (ISh,
and so in some copies of the 1] ;) each of these
last two is correct; (TA;) and t -- l.
(ISh.) And ;-.. said of a woman, I Her
vhild moved about in her belly, previouly to the
birth: (Ibriheem El-l1arbee:) and in like man-

ner, 1
' V j t- - , (, TA,) said of a she-

camel, t her young one became agitated in Atr
belly at the time of bringing forth: (TA:) and

'-- - * [alone], said of a ewe, or she-goat,
t she conceitvd, or became pregnant. (AS, ].)
- [HIIence,] eS;L. +o 1 bp;, and V ;

(TA,) and a *J - (A, TA,) I [The
cloud, or cloud, and] the sky, or theaven, pre-
pared, or became ready, to rain. (A, TA.)
And t ; l ?(A,) or

., (TA,) The night had an evil morning.

(TA,) And L"11 1 l ,.ZiL.; Time, or
.fortune, brought trial, civil war, sedition, or the

like: (1i, TA:) as though from o. (XC.)
'Amr Ibn-~Iaeeln, one of the Benu-l-li6rith-Ibn-
llemmnm-Ibn-Murrab, says, (Seer, $,) but the
saying is also ascribed to Sahm Ibn-Khilid Ibn-
'Abd-Allah Eh-Sleybanee, and to Khalid Ibn-
H.i!I! Eah-Sheybhnee, (TA,)

.A,et Li oW'~l ': A- *. ., ' ..i, L
· -- .;-

* . L.-L.. g9i,

meaning [Time, or fortune,] was pregnant with
a day for him, of which the time of birth had
come: [forfor e~ey one that is pregnant there is
a term of completion.] (O.)

., -
2: see ; .

4. Ontl ,wA. The milk attained to the
proper tia for [it# being churned, or] havingu it
butter taken, or eatracted. (1, A, Mqb.) In
the 0 and k(, it is made to signify the same as
~. l~: but it aeems that $gh has inadvertently

*.- '- - -
omitted, after it, the words ,U 5 di 1,
and that the author of the 1] has copied him

Also ., (f,) said of a man, (TA,) t He
had his she-camels taken with the paint of par-
turition; (1, TA;) and his sl~camel, in like
manner. (TA.)

5. , ; It (milk) was, or became, agitated

in the 5ia .; (, , A, TA;) as also e .a l.
(S, O, [.) [See also 4.] _ It (milk) had its
butter taken. (K.) - It (a child, or young
one,) moved about in the belly of its mother;
as also t the latter verb. (S, TA.) - See also

";.. and what follows it, to the end of the
paragraph.

8: see 6, in two places :- and see -t...,J.

10. ,.UI .i : The milk was tslow in
becoming thick and Jit for churning, and its
butter would hardly, if at all, come forth: such
is the best of milk, because its butter is in it.
(A.) - Also, The milk rras slow in acquiring
flavour after it had been collected in the skin.
(TA.)

,"-: see ,.-..

.' t The pains of parturition; (S, Msb ;)
as also ?.atg.. (Msb.) - Applied to she-
camels, I Pregnant: (AZ, As, S, ISd, A, Msb,
/, &c.:) used in this sense as an epithet of
good omen, whence they augur that their young
ones will become agitated in their bellies at the
time of parturition: (ISd:) having their young
in their bellies: (M, TA:) or uch as are called
jU&, that have been ten montt pregnant:
(Th, V :) but ISd says, I have not found this
explanation ofo.~.. on any authority beside that

of Th: (TA:) [see also lt.J :] it has no proper
sing: (S:) a single one is termed Jil', (AZ,
Ay, $, A, &c,) which is extr. (!, TA) with
respect to rule: (TA:) or l,.. signifies, or
it signifies also, (accord. to different copies of
the ],) she-camels in the state in which they are
from the time when the stallion is ent among

them (ISd, 1) until he brays ( j, .), or,
accord. to another relation, until they are left
(;.~. ' ), i.e., (ISd,) until he cease (s
Cb-"", in the copies of the K, erroneously,

L _,j TA) from covering: (TSd, V:)
a pl. (I) having no sing. (ISd, 1I.) - Hence,

(4s) ; i : A young male camel, which,
(Aq, $, Mgh, M.sb, .,) having completed a year
(Aq, 8, Mgh) from the day of its birth, (Aq,)
has entcred upon the second year: (Ag, ~, Mgh,
M#b, ]:) because his mother, (8, IAth, Mgh,
]p,) from whom he has been separated, (s,) has
become adjoined to the ,t, (S, 1Ath, Mgh,
.,) or pregnant camels, (lAth, ],) whether
she have conceived or not; (8, IAth,* ] ;e)
for they used to make the stallion-camels to cover
the females a year after these had brought forth,

[Boox I.

(IAth, g,*) in order that their young ones
might become strong, so that they conceived in
the second year: (lAth:) or because ixt mother
has been covered, and has conceived, and become
adjoined to the ,l, i.e., to the pregnant
camels; and this appellation it bears until it has
completed the second year; but, when it has

entered upon the third, it is called wJ ;'~ :
(Mb :) or a young male camel mleAn his mother
hat conceived: (]i :) or whose mother has become
pregnant : or when the sh-camels among whom
is his mother ham become pr ant, though she
have not become so: (IAth, ]:) the female is

called .t '; (IAth, MSb, V;) or .!

,oui..l: (S:) the pl., ($, Msb, ],) of both the
male and female appellations, (Msb,) is ,;4
e,l (s, Msbh, ,) only; like £Al ;A4 and

<..q .,.,i.. (S.) Sometimes one adds to it the
article Jl, (Msb, 1~,) saying, , .l ' . l:

(Msb:) [for] . >l is indeterminate; and
when you desire to make it determinate, you
affix the article Jt, as above; but this only
makes it determinate as a generic appellation. (S.)

: see . l

,s,,a: see ac in two places.

,,a,i and t .. (S, Msb, g) and

· ~ (TA, voce ,. . q.v.) [Churned mil :]

or milk which has ben churned (, . )4 .'

and of which the butter has been taken: (S:)
or milk of wvhich the butter has been taken:
(V :) or millt of which tAe butter has been
extracted, or fetched out, by putting water in it,
and agitating it. (Mqb.)

.,p., applied to a she-camel, (ISh, IAar,
S, 5,) and to a woman, and a ewe or she-goat,
(IAtr, Msb, 1,) and any pregnant animal, (S,
A,* Mqb,) Tahken with the pain of parturition,
(ISh, IAr, S, A, Msob,) being near to bringing

forth; (IA9r, Mqb, 1;) as also tbA*.
(ISh:) and, applied to a ewe or she-goat,
having conceied; as also t the latter epithet;

(Ay, 1 ;) pl. of the former, (S, Msb, l)
and .l.. (A, 1.) _ The Arabs say, in
one of their imprecations, C ~ ...l X dg .

Lt.._, meaning t [May God pour upon thel]
the night. (Ibn-Buzurj.)

Frah milk (,) or chued
milk ( ea ), (LUth,) as long as it remain

in the abA~ : (Lth, ]:) or, as some say, mi

collected in the plac~ of pasturage until it amounts

to the quantity of a camel-load: pL a,1.tl.

(Lth.) You say ; u1 I and *wf 'a! I

~>e3 : (Lth:) or the former is of ewes or she-
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goats, or of cows; and the latter, of camels.

(TA, in art. ,a., q.v.) - See also w_..

W1W A skin; syv.; ft; (s;) as also

$ "l~,~., which is mentioned by Sb, and thus

explained by Seer: (TA:) or a skin (.U) in

wh,ic is ,ia [or citurned milk, &c.]: (TA:)

or the receptack in which the milk whereof the

butter has been taken is agitated: (Ltlh:) and

* *i A.. [and app. the former also] the vesl,

(Mgh,) or receptacle, (Msb,) [generally a skin,]

in which tnilk is churned or beaten and agitated;
(Mgh, ] ;*) or in nhich the butter of the mnilk

is extratted, or Jitched out by putting ivater in

it, and agitating it; (M.b;) [i.e. a chirn;]

i.q. c,. (s.)

z ~';...: sce whot next precedes.

. '~ t A she-camel having a quick flown
of milk. (JK.)

,i~: see ,k-.

?.,-- Milk slow in becoming thick and fit

for ci;urning: (.K:) or that hartlly, if at all,
becomet so; and when it has become so, is.

churned; and this is the best of the milk of

ewes or goats, because its butter is destroyed

(,UJ.v 1) in it. (TA.) [Blut see 10.]

1. 1j" ', [n,i inf. n., of whichl tile verlb is app.

~] the act ofet ,,nin5 ; inml of going, coming,

or ,asvim,:l, out, or firt.tl: tlis is the primary

signification; and llence l ,, q.v. (TA)-

[llence also,] ,-JI l., (S, K,) aor.: and ',

illf. 1l. J*, (.K,) S TIe arrow transpierced,
(S, K,) and irent forth on the other side. (S.)

_ [And] J.t 4 L ; t Tlhe camel went

quickly with him. (S;gh, A.)- [And] ]

,.;.4 it, f itF. n-. ", t lie went away quickly

in the land. (TA.) = l .1 j, inS . n. 

lle wipeil the nose (,f the child; and in like
manner you say ot a laminl or kid: (L:) and

9a.iL.., (Mqb,) inf. n. a,o, (Z, g,) he

remored the mucus from out of his nose:
(MHb :) and he (the pastor) wiped obffrom its

(a lamb's or kid's) nose what was upon it [at

the time of the birth]. (Z, g.) And _

£hlsjl liHe cast the mnucus (, K) d'1 > from

hisnose. (S.) -[Andhence,] i IiJl He

drew the smord (], TA) from its scabbard;

(TA;) as also jt . l: (S,:) and some-

times they aid, (S,) s! ,; t1 * . he

puled out what war in his hand; ($, ;) he
seized, took away quickly by force, or snatched
alway, what was in his hand: ($, L, 1S :) and

Bk. T
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eojS..... - ' j *_ 'il : he puUed out his

spear from its place in w,hich it was stuck.

(TA.) - [And] , (S, i,*) aor. :, inf. n.

h' ', (S,) t He drew it; pulled it. (., L*)

You say, ,i ll qt , t [lie drew the boN;

or drew, or pulled, its string with the arrow].

(s.)
2: see 1.

4 . I l--, (S, g,) inf. n. ;, (TA,)
f le made the aroum to transpierce, (S, A, 1,)

and to go forthon the other side. (A.)

6: see 8.

8. 1.1i Iie blew his nose; ejected the mucus

from his nose; (S, Mqb, 1 ;) as also t k 3,:
(S, K :) or the latter signifies he had the mucus
removed from out of his nose. (M§b.) - See
also 1, in three places.

J. Aucus; snirel; wvhat JfloP from the

nose, (S, g, TA,) like .,Wi from the mouth:

(TA :) pl. ; only. (TA.)_ - l j* l j'L,

(K,) also called .;; ' Il,, and _J, 1 rtJ,

and .ojl C.j., all these appellations having
been heard from the Arabs, (TA,) 1 [The fine

filmy cobiwebs called gossamer, wh7ich are occa-

sionally seen in very hot and calm nweather, vwhen
the sun is high, floating in the air, in stringy
orjfakdyf;rms;] what ap)pears in the sun's rays

to him inko looks into the air in the time of
vehement midday-heat: (1K, TA:) JUme.UI blo.
is explained by Z and IB as meaning whtat
comes forth from tihe mouth of the spider. (TA
in art. 1Ja5 .)

i1,. (AO, K) and t , (1.,) called by

the latter name by some of the people of El-

Yemen, (S,gh, TA,) and by the people of

Egypt [in the present day], (TA,) [and ",

(Golius, on the authority of lbn-EI-Beyltr,

but if it end with a short 1, i.e. without ., it

should be written oi..*,)] [The cordia mnyxa,
or smooth-leaved cordia; also called sebestena,
and besten, and Astyrian plum;] a kind of
tree, (I, TA,) producing a viseoufruit, [whence
its name, like the Greek Wia, ,which signifies
both mucus and this kind of plum,] which is

eaten; (TA;) called in Persian e..~.,., [or

'.]; (g, TA;) iq. ;iLt l ;LIl [bitch's
dugs], [itsfruit] being likened thereto. (TA.)

(See De Sacy's "Abd-allatif," pp. 68-72.]

1:i 1 and l.- : see what next precedes.

LA. 4 - An arrow transpiercing, and going

forth on the other side. (TA.)

arr o ]:f [More transpircing than an
arrovw]: a proverb. (JK.)

[C C'%, ce.,

See Supplement.]

1. o*, (S, L, ~,) aor. ., (L,) inaf. n.,; and

.4 ; and e* #,; [or this has an intensive

or a frequentative signification;] and V ,*63;

(L, ;) and V* 1., or (ss., (as in different

copies of the Kg, TA,) inf. n. _;Le. and ul1;

(I;) lie drew it (namely a rope, &c., A);

pulled it: strained it: extended it by drawing

or pulling; stretched it. (L, , EI-Ba$fir.) You

say also h . 1 tie drew the bow]; (.,

Msb, K, in art. aj;) and s1Jl '> . [lie

drew water from the welU]. (S, , ar .)

[Hence, app., s,lei; .: see .i.] -JIU
· J~r · I.' &J. a. d I °- .

:t .,,? Jl .Jt lS,.. . ' [(Th
utterer of fablkood and he who transmits it are
in respect of the sin alike]: a trad. of 'Alee; in

which the utterer of the falsehood is likened to
him who fills the bucket in the lower part of the
well, and the relater thereof to him who draws

the rope at the top. (L.) - .lie extended,
or stretched forth, his hand or arm, foot or leg,

&,c. (The Lexicons passie.) - U; teL

IVe drew, Indled, strained, or stretched, it between
us, or together. (L.) [But in a col)y of the M,

it is el~s.3.]- _ j.I o-, , aor. ', inf. n. ,.,

He lengthened the letter.. (L.) J- .y ., t lie

prolonged, or strained, his voice [as the Arab

does in chanting]: (L:) and ;JI * h ts~

.U il, t [1ie str,ined the voice in threaten.

ing]. (}, art..,.)-_ , inC n. ,, tIt (his
sight) wvas, or becamne, stretched, and raised,

, - 9! tonardly a thing. (J ) _ a..

t:~ Lt.'1 aor. ', [int.: n. .s,]tHe stretched, and

raised, his sigjht towarl as thing. (A,* L.)-

1. J.1 P i ' I looked at such a thing

dmiroausy. (l.Kt.t., El-Basa,ir. ) _ ;, aor. ',

(Lh, L,) inf. n. , (Lh. L, i,) He expanded
it, or stretched it out: (L, J :) he extended it,

elongated it, or lengthened it. (L.) -4t .s

.bj'1 God expanded, or stretched out, and made

plain, or level, the earth. (Lh, L.) - 211 ,

~J" t God extended, or stretched forth, the

shade. (A.) See8. -o -. d , G :God

made his life long; (S, A,* L;) as also .
(I1tgt) D_ . ) .I1 t Aay God make

thy life long! (L.). ." . I tle had

hit lifelengthened. (L.) -_ J ',jl .1.., inf. n.

;l~l, t He dferred, or postponed, the term, or

period of duration. (Q.) -_ J.r, : * j.1

I He deferred, or postponed, to him the term, or

his termn. (TA.)--.., aor. ;, (L,) in£ n.

340
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; and V O.1, infn. n..l.>I; (L, ] ;) but the

latter is little used; (L;) t He made him to

continue; to go on long; left him, or let him

alone, long, or for a while; granted him a

delay, or respite. (L, g.0) Ex. &C , .*,

(, L,) and * . .. I, (L,) He mnade him to

continue, c., in his error. (S, L.) And in

like manner, w ) 4Z 'floJ· 1 God made

him to continue, or go on long, in a state of

punishmnct. (L.) See also 3..-- -Jl .-.

I tlie made much advance in journeying. (L.)

._-, inf. n. ;~.~ and 1.., lIe made it

much in quantity; increased it. (L, TA.)

,a., (i, L, Mob,) aor. ;, [contr. to analogy,]

(L,) inf. n.~.; (;, L, g ;) It (water, L, and a
river, S, L, and a sea, or great river, L).flowed:
(8, L, ]r:) it (water, L, and a sea, or great

river, L, Myb) increased; as also t .l ; both
of whiich verbs are also used transitively: (Mb :)
or became much in quantity, copious, or abundant,

in the days of the torrent; as also V Z.W: (L:)

contr. of '., [it ebbed]. (Lth, 8, M, I in art.

I- k _ 1h . J U! Ij51 Such a

vaUley jows into and increases such a river. (A,

L) '- *, (Lb, l, L, MCb,) aor. , (Lh, L,)
I-

inf. n. .; (Lh, L, Msb;) and tY !; (L,
Myb;) It (a thing) enttered into it, (i.e., a like
thing,) and increased it, or made it copious or
abundant: (L4i, L:) it (a river, 8., L, or sea, or
great river, L, Myb)floned into it, (i.e., anothier
river, or sea, or great river,) and increased it,
replenished it, or made it copious or abundant:
(S,* L, Msb :*) it (a well) fed it, i.e., another
well: (L:) [sec an ex. in a verse cited in art.

3.p, conj. 3]: both these verbs are also used

intransitively. (My.b.) - [.JI [ ,~ t The

market was full of people and of goods for sale.

See the part. n.] _..jiJI ., [aor. '-, inf. n. ]

lie became an auxiliary to the people: (~ :)

and .Ut;, . V'e became auxiliaries to them:

somewhiat difiering from .,~,l, whiich signifies

IBe aided them, or succoured them, by others than

ourselves: (AZ, S, L, K :) you say, a t^ ~t

I aided him, and strengthened him, [or increased

his numbers and strength,] writh an army: (S,*

Myb:) and J%-it, J t

7%e conmandler aided, or succoured, his army

nwith cavalry and i;fantry, or with horses and

,hen: and S J. ,.,...1 li e aided them

with, or, as some say, gave them, much wealtht:
(L:) and [it is said in the Kur, lii. 22,]

a~iO .. htS,..j (S, L) And TVe will increase

their provision time after time with fruit: (Beyd,

Jel:) or with relation to evil, you say m.,;

auid with relation to good, V ~ : (I :) 80so

says Yoo: (L:) this is gene,ally the case; and

the following are examples: ,A U;.i

[explained above]: and ,!jal .* .i (El-
Bas.ir) []ur, xix. 8'2,] We nill prolong and
increase to them punishment: (Beyd:) but Z

relates, that Akh said the reverse, like -~. and

,~$1: the usage of the Arabs, however, does not

accord with either of these assertions. (MF.) 

It (anything) became ful, and rose. (Sh,

L.) -_ . Jl o.., (aor. ;, A, [inf£ .n. H.,]) He

put oil (or the like, 1) into the lamp. (A, L, K.)

-_ aljll ., (aor. -', inf. n. .. , MbI,) and

t ..1, lie put ink into the receptacle thereof;
(S,* Mb ;) he increased its water, and its ink.

(L.) -In like manner,;iJI w , and t 'l,

lie sup)plied the reed-pen with ink. (L.)-

;it3t ,. ije ,sr, aor. ; and *. .. I ; is

also allowable; (L;) or simply ;, (A) and

ej..; (S, A, K ;) He gave him a dip of ink
firon the receptacle thereof wvith a reed-pen.

(S, TA.) - ~,. inf. n. ~, He dipped the reed-
pen in the receptacle of ink a single time for

Rriting. (Mqb.) See also 10.,_ j1l .,

(aor. ', A, inf. n. ., L,) He manured the land
wvith dung: (A, :) or he added to the land
manure compo.ed of dung and ashes, or of earth
or dust and dung, or of strong earth; or simply
earth; or sand; to 'render it more productive.

(L.) _ J1 ~.o, (AZ, S, A, L, K,) aor. i,

inf. n. ,,; (AZ, L;) andl t.el; (S, A, L;)

lie gave j. (or nwater upon nhich had been

sprinkled, or with rwhich had been mixed, some
flour, or the like, -c.) to the camels to drink:
(AZ, $, A, L, g :) or he put some barley coarsely
ground, and then moistened, into the camel's

mouths: (AZ, L :) or s o*,, aor. ., inf. n.

j, signifies, as some say, he fed himn with
fodder. (M.)

2. see 1, first sentence.

3. Zt, inf. n. o.t. and ;1., I pulled

him, he pulling me: (LlI, L:) Ieontended with

him in drawing or pulling, in straining, or in

stretching; syn. jtG (L.) ..

[lie pualled, strained, or stretched, the garment,

or piece of cloth with him]. (A.) - '. lIe
prolongedl to him a time. (L, from a trad.) 

J!.1 0,. lie prolonged, protracted, or

lengthened, the space of tine. (IAth, fiom a

trad.) - ;.., (L,) inf. n. o,t (L, .) and

;1.., (L,) S lIe protracted, delayed, or deferred,

with hitn; put hitm off. (L, K.*) See also 1.

4. See 1 throughout.- _ , .1 Ie (God)
made it (the means of subsistence) ample: nmade
it (wealth or the like) abundant: increased it,

namely, a sea or river. (Igtt.)- _ ol He
made it (anything) to become full, and to rise.

[Boox I.

(Sh, L.) See also 1._ ,-1, inf. n. ;1l, He
aided, or succoured: and he gave. (I.) See

a- -, ., a, ,. a
*jl . _ 4 i.ts; 41 He (a man) walked

with an elegant, and a proud, and self-conceited,
gait, with an afected incline of Ais bodyfrom

side to side. (TA.) See also 5. - 1.I (inf. n.

162t, L, &c.) It (a wound) produced ;., or
thick purulent matter. (S, L, M9 b. I.).-

14! (inf. n. 1il, ]~) It (the plant called `,

, L, K, and the X AL, and the ?*) TA
became succulet, the sapl; running in it: (S, L,
4:) and it, (the twig, or wood, of any of the
three plants above mentioned,) being rained upon
becamne soft, or supple. (L.)

5. .. : see 8. _ It (leather, A) or a skin
for water, &c., and anything that may be extended
by drawing or pulling, (L,) stretched. (A,* L.)
- See also 1. -- ~" lie (a man) stretched
himself: he wtvalked with an elegant, and a proud,
and sef-conceited, gait, wvith an aj#cted inclining
of his body from side to side, and stretching out

his arms: syn. atL3. (5, L.) [Both these
verbs are commonly used in the present day in
the former sense.] See also 4.

'.. a.
6. .v~l l$., [They tn,o pulled, strainaed, or

stretched, the garment, or piece of cloth, together].
(A.)

8. ,l, (S, L, K,) nnd , [or this has
an intensive or frequcutative signification,] (L,
K.) It (a rope, &c., A) became drawn, or
pulled: it became strained: it became extended
by drawing or ulling; it exteduled itself; it
stretched. (L, 1K, El-Baqair.) See also 5.. .

.ol It became exJpanded, or stretched out. (M,b.)
- It becanme elongatedl, or extended, or long.
(Msb.) - [It (a time) became protracted.] -

j-JI .r C. I The journey became long to

them. (A, L.) - 41 It (a man's life)
became long. (A.) - It (the shade) became
extended, or stretched forth. (A.) - It (a dis-

ease) spread. (A.) See 1. ..-_ l; (A, L;) and

V.). (L, K,) inf. n. ~; (S, L, K;) t It (tihe
day, $, A, L, K, and the periodl of morning

called ,..l, L,) became hligh; it became
advanced, the sun being high: (S, L, g :) and
the former, : it (the dlay) shoane forts. (L) 

.. I; anxd * , inf. n. ; (TA;) said of the

shade, t It extendlel]. (A.)_- a- . 1 dl ;..1

.J 1 [app. t ie strained himself to give his

conset to it.] (K, voce l, q.v. in art. )

10. Pi'i ;.* . ; (A, L, Msb, 9-;) and

t ,. , inf. ni. ..; (L, Mosb, 1 ;) lie took

ink from the rereptacle thereof with the reed-pen,
for. witing : (Msb:) or he took a dip from the
receptacle of ink withl the reed-pen. (L.) See

also 1. ,Jl .i.t [lie dren breath.] (M,
1
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TA, art. ,J.) - . lie asked, sought, or

desired ;j. [or aid, or succour, in war, c.]. I

(S, L, K~.) .;l1 lie asked, sought, or de-

sired, of him (a comniander, A) > [or aid,

or succour, in war, 4c.] (A,* L.)

It. Q. 1. Ls~ l fled. (T, L, g.)

., inf. n. of 1, q.v. - [As a subst.] ji
.t1 ,~ tA piece of land (S, L) [occupying]

the space of the extent of vision; iq. lj.. ($,

L, K.) It is said in tile K, art. kS.*, that one

should not say yo.JI ,*, but only ;tls; this

was originally said by El-Hareeree: but some

urge against it the expression in a trad.,

0 .,41 ,.6,: (MF:) the trad. is, .S1 gl

ei2 3. .. ^iJ i, or, accordinlg to another read-

ing, LS.". ; i.e., V,erily the ,nuidhdhin shall
be forgivein to the extent of the prolonging of his

voice; meaning, largely. (L, TA.) - 4AT-

a1, na,d o, ..l (A,) and - (L,)

i I came to hi,n at the time iwhen the day, and
the morning, was high ; or was advanced, the

sun being high. (A, L,) , is here an inf. n.

put adverbially. (L.)-- j." JI ~ {ji

I This is the highest time of day. (A.) -

o,._ ,~ ,l' ta,_, (A, L, g,) and

, J, (L,) anxd 1 J %;,, (L, K,) and

l;1j., (I,,) I eI tol, or celebrate, or declare,
the absolute lpurity, or lpeifectiotn, or glory, of
(;olI, much as his words are numerous, (L,)
and, as the heacens are many, or lartye: (L, K :*)

. 1.. and * .. are herc int. ns. of ,~, q.v.:

(I.:) or the first of these pIlrases is from

.la~ tile pl. of ~, a certain nmeasurc. (K.)_

.., app. an inf. n. used as a sulst., A flopw of

water; a torre,t: pl. js. (Mlsb.)

_~ A certain measure with which corn is
measurel; eqaal to a pint (Jj) andl one third,
(S, L, Mahl, KI,) of the standard of Baghddd,
(Mnsb,) w,ith the people of El-l.ijd, (S, L, Mblj,)
and accord. to Esh-ASthdfi'ee; (L;) i.e., the
quarter of a Ca; the ,t Ileing five pillts and

on,e third: (Msb:) such was the ,4 of the
Prophet; (I., TA ;) and the CtL above defined
was that of the Prophet: (Msb, art. t..o:) or
tnwo pints, (S, L, Msb, K,) with the peoplle of
E'lr-Ir.4k, (S, L, M i,,) anil accordl. to Aboo-
Ianee;feh, (L,) who held the ftL to I,e eight

pints: (Mph, art. p..o:) or tile quantity (of
cornt, L) that fills te two hands of a mnan (of
moderate si:e, I) nhen he extends his arms atnd

hands; (L, ;) and therefore called ~.:

(I :) pl. [of pauc.] ;11 and [of mnult.) ;1.).

(L, Mgb, .1) and 0.Z.. (L. 1I) and L;. (L.)

._ .;1, pL of , or intf n. oft' , see a.

; (S, I, &c.) - ;, . 1 Thleir affair,
or case, is conformable to the just mean; like

,L~ and .j. (TA in art. .j). - Aid, or
succour, given to one's people in war, 4c., such as
an auxiliary force, and corn; (T, L;) an
accession to an army, 4c.; (Mghl;) a military
force forming an accession to warriors in the

cause of God: (L:) pl. b~l only: (Sb, L:)

in like manner, *t .1 signifies anything where-
with one aids a people in nar, ~4c. (L.l - [A

mystic aid imparted by a ~.] - See ..

i~ A single act of drawing or pulling; of
straining; of stretching; 4c. (S, L.) - See

.~ I The utmost, or extreme, extent, term,
limit, reach, or point, of time, and of place.

eG· at
(L, K.) Ex. ., A1.. ,,i.Y To this nation,

or people, is [appointed] an extreme term of

endurance, or continuance. (L.) ..~ A
long space of time; or any space of time; syn.

ai^ : (S, L, I:) a portion of time, wirether

little or much: (IAth, Mqb:) pl. s1.,. (A.)

-_.. A dip of ink; the quantity of ink that
is taken upon the reed-pen. (S, A,* ].) The

vulgar say t e~ and i;. (TA.)

3~ Thick purulent matter, (A, Msb,) i q.

55, ( , L, Msb, g,) that collects in a wound:

(S, L:) the thin is called . (A, M.sb.)_

tea j4.See 3.,.

t5,s An auxiliary soldier. (L.)

;Is-l Anything that is added in a thing,
because of its utility: this is the original signi-
fication accord. to old lexicolo6ists. (MF.)-

Ink; sev. i ($, L, g) and _; (MF;)
that wvith which one writes : (L, Mb :) so called
because it aids the writer: (IAmb, L:) this is
the common acceptation of the word. (MF.)-

;I~ (or lIJI ;A , A) Oil (or the like, 1)

that is put into a lamp. (A, L, 1~.)-_; (or

l l ;.lj,* A) Dung: (A, I:j or manure

composed of dung and ashes, or of earth or dust
and dung, or of strong earth; and simply earth

or dust; and sand. (L.).._;l. A row of

trees; not of palm-trees. (IAar, in TA, voce

,fl, q. v.) - A mode, manner, fashion, and

form. (L, g.) EL >l;j %1 i
They built their houses after one mode, &c. (L.)

_,i. 1.r. A certain yame (T, I) of the

Arabs, (1,) or of children. (T.) - ,s 

:~.J,l j~l L , 91<. ,l~.' , [Two pipes,

or spouts, whereof the sources (lit. the source) of
the suplqly a,e the rivers of paradise, pour into
the pond which is without its precincts]; i.e.,
the rivers of paradise flow into those pipes, or
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spouts, and increase their flow, or make it

copious, or abundant. (L, ).....) . ing. of

;.t, (L,) which signifies The large eedles

(JL., M, L, TT; in the C1C and a MS copy of

the K, ji.l; in the TA, 0 1_) [wtich are in-

serted] in the two sides of a piece of cloth when its
manufacture is nommonceS (M, L, TT, ].) -
Also, the pl., The threads which compos the
warp of a wnb. (1.)

.. .. Drawn, or pulled: strained: stretched:

lengthened: i.q. ' (.. (L, .) .. ITall:
long: (L, .:) fem. with ;: (L:) and pl. .;.,

(L, K,) which preserves its original form [instead

of becoming ,] because it does not resemble a

verb. (Sb, L.) -_ .L,Jl , (a, L,) and

... 1 (L,) : A man taU of stature, (S, L,) and,

of body. (L) _ ILA taU stature.

(A.)- - 3IJL. i, in the ur, [civ., last

verse,] is explained by Th as signlifying t Upon

tall pillars. (L)_. *, i. * , t I- re-

mained, stayed, abode, or d,erlt, a long space of

time. (A.)__1_ The second net,re (y..4)

in prosody: (L, 1:) so called because of the

extension of its .,al; and %U;. (L.) -,s

NWater upon which is sprinkled, (S, g,) or with

which is mixed, (L,) some flour (AZ, S, A, L,
K) or the like, (8,) or meal of parched barley or
wheat, (A, L,) or barley (I, K,) coarsely
ground, (L,) or sesame, (AZ, L, K,) or seeds,
(AZ, L,) and which is given to a camel to drink:
(AZ, S, A, L, 1.K:) or barley coarsely ground,
and then moistened, and put into the mouth of a

camel: (AZ, L:) or i. q. .: (IKttt:) and,

(1,) or as some say, (L,) fodder. (L, 1.)

s1: aec

L. j~.s t A market full of people and of

goods for sale. (TA, art. ,..)-: L: ,
The accession, or that which is addeil, olaltever it

be, to a thing._-You say, OiU ;y t t j ;

.4JI Leave thou in the udder the accession, to the

quantity of milk, which has collected and become

addel to that previously left therein. (L.) See also

i;', last sentence....You also say, S. ,t>1

e.. i (A, L) t The Arabs of the desert are the

means of aiding the Ill2uslims, and increasing their

armies, and strengthening them by the contribution

of their wealth as alms: a lphrase occurring in a

trad. (L.) See also ;.j. , t ).. [The

supply of a sea or great river]. (Az, in L,

art. .)-t) i*. Continuous increase; syn.

l.a. 3j: (.3, A, L, . :) that wvhereby a thing

is extended: the ; is added to give intensivenes

to the signification. (M, L.)_[Also, in the

conventional language of philosophly, Substance
340*
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having extent, or extended; matter; the material,
or mnaterials, of which a thing having form con-
aists, or is composed: considered as that of which
a tiling having form consists, it is termed also

f-v: considered as capable of assuming or re-

ceiving form, it is especially termed J,^: as

that from which composition commences, :

and as that to which resolution reduces a thling,
·u=q a . I

ul lwt, or ,.I, as it is generally written and
- A/1.,

pronounced: tile pl. is i . -. The radical sub-
stance of a word, the radical letters, collectively,
ofa word.]

j..I [More or most tall, high, long, &c.]-

'Ul,AI ., . H I Ie is of the tallest of

men in stature. (A) - *o...l Of.lj Yes:

wen the utmost thereof, and the most that could

be thereof. 8aid in reply to the question " Hast

thou done it?" (A.).-U, H. igher or

louder, or highest or loudest, of voice. (Mgbh,
art. olz)

~"o I Custom; habit. (~)

j~1. (of the measure 'Jga*l, [originally

l.s.,] fi, L) and t 'j41 (L, K) Salt water:

(L, C:) or very salt water: (S, L:) or the

water of salt earth. (L.) - Also, the former,

11 ater exuding from the earth : (L, IC:) some-

times written, (]I,) or as some say, (L,) 5141.

(L, g.)

).~ .: see -- Iuch wealth. (A.)

J~. The ptlace of a rope at which it is
dri',ern, or pulledl, strained, or stretched. (A.)

;~.. A tent of skin ( j,.L) extended, or

stretched, with the ropes called 1..alb. It is with

teshdeed to denote intensiveness. (S, L.) 

See -.

1, ,) r. , (S, K,) inf. n. 
(5, 1) and /..., kl,,) as some say, but
correctly this latter is a sinrple subst.; (TA;)

and tZ .. i: (S, g ;) and t L.., (d,)

inc n. ~./3; (TA;) [but this, and that next

preceding it, have an intensive signification, as

is shown by the explanation of their pass. part.

ns., which see below;] and t .;; (I :)
[which seems to imply some degree of effort in
the agent;] lie praised, eulogized, or commended,
him; .spoke well of him; mentioned him with ap-
probation: (S, K:) or he described him as
characterized by goodlineas, beauty, or elegance;

opposite oJ ".I: and he enumerated his generous

qualities or actions; opposite of tL..: (MF:)
or he praised himfor his goodly qualities, whether
natural or depending upon his own will; and

~ -J.

hence it is of more common application than

...a.: accord. to El-Khateeb El-Tebreezee, it

is from the phrase .ijl 4,. 3 "the land be-

came ample, or spacious;" whence it would
seem to signify he aimplified his plarase: accord.

to Kh, ",. relates to an absent person; and

,o.., to one who is present: and accord. to Es-

Saraus.tec, *o- is descriptive of the state, or

condition, and external appearance or form; and
of nothing. beside. (Msh.)

2: see 1.

3. .)L.1 lie praisel, eulogized, or commended,
hnim reciprocally. (A.)

5. 53 lIe affected (i5,) to be lpraised,
eulogized, or commended; endeavoured, or con-

strained himself, to gain praise, ulogy, or com-

mendation. (9, J].) LyF l J! t" lie

xeeks to gain the praise, eulogy, or commendation,

of people. (A.)..... le praised, eulogized, or

commended, himself. (TA.) - He gloried: he

boasted of abundance which he did not possess.

(.I.) _,- ..J .w [The Arabs glory in

liberality, bounty, mnunificence, or generosity].

(A.) _ See 1._ - ,. . a , ($, K,) and

* .: ,:1, anid V :Z~' [originally ,; 1,
(I,) The hlypochondre, or flank, became distended,

exp)anded, or dilated, (S, ]g,) by reason of

satiety; like -: occurring in tlis sense

in a vcrse of Er-Ra'ec, as some relate it; as

otlhers relate it, it is (..)-, t, r
His belly becamne nwide, or distended; a dial. form

of xJl. (S.) This, says F, is a mistake; but

it is no mistake; and he has perverted thc words

of J, which are confirmed by Sgh and the author

of the L and many others. (MF.) - Also

.,,oj'l _,. , and % .... l, and _1
(K) and t O , (TA,) The land becanme

amnple, or spacious. (K.) The first and second

are formed by substitution of., for XO, from

.,:.... and ..... (L.)

8. I.-l.I They praised, eulogized, or com-

mended, one another. (A.) lj;JI Lt*

PraisLing one another is slaughtering one another.

(S, art. C.~, A.)

7, 8, and 9. See 5 and 1.

and * and * _..o (S, K,)

Praise; eulogy; commendation: (S:) that with

wtich one is lwaised, eulogized, or commended;
(K ;) meaning poetry, or verse, with nwhich one is

1pr.aised, eulogized, or commended: (TA :) pl. of

the first, ; (A;) of the second, ;

and of the third, Lst. (g, A.)

[BooK I.

l., [One who praim, &., much, or often;

a habitual praiser, &c.] (TA in art. .; &c.

See an ex. voce I..)

5Ct Praising, eulogizing, or commending; or

a praiser, eulogizer, or commender: pL ,..
(TA.)

.t0; Praie~worthy,

qualities or dispositions,
(L, art. C. .)

.. : see i'....

commendable, or good,

,c.; contr of Ct.

4.L A man much, or greatly praised; (;,

IK ;) as also ts* .. : (TA:) praised by cemry

tongue. (A.)

;: see ~..

1. o, ($, Msb, K,) aor. , (S, M.h,) inf. n.

;.e~, (Myb, TA,) lec ilastered it (a place) with

[.i, or] clay, or loam, or mul; as also tV ,

(M, K,) inf. n. .. (TA.) lIe repaired it

(namely a watering-trough or tank) with j.i;
(S, Mb ;) i. e., clay, or loam, or mud: (Mqb:)

he closed the interstices of its stone with j;:
(S, :) he plastered its turface with clay, or
loam, or mud, in which was no sand, in order

tlhat it might not cleave open, or in order that its

water might not issueforth. (TA.)

2: see 1. - Z, (A, k,) incf. n. ., (6,)
Alvtum dejecit: because lie who does so makes

use of'j.. [for purification]; and the excrement
is metonlymically termed clay: (A:) cacavit:

(.:) mostly said of the hyena. (TA.)

4. Cil~k ,a ;e iJjl [Gite ye to us some

;.from your p;lace whence ye tahe,jj.]. (A.)

8. j.,J 1 . He took nwhat is called .j.

;j. [a coll. gen. n.] Pieces, or bits, [or lumps,
or clods,] of dry, or tough, clay, (M, A, K,)
such as is cohesive: (TA:) or [simply] pieces of
clay: (Az, Mb :) or compact or cohesive earth:
(Mb :) or tough or cohesive clay in nwhich is no

sand: (M, Msb, ]:) n. un. with L. (S, M,

Msb, IK.) In the expression 6 ,ll;j . i 
[Stones and pieces of dry or tough clay, &c.], the

latter word is used after the manner of an
imitative sequent, and is not used alone, as a
broken pl.: (M:) or it is an imitative sequent.

(..) - Cities [or tons or vilages)]: or a
region, district, or tract, of cities or towns or
villages, and of cultivated land; (K, TA;)

because its buildings are [generally] of j,·:

(TA:) and its n. un., *;, t a city or tonm or
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oillage; syn. o, (g,) or a~ ; (8, Msb, R ;)
because its buildings are generally of j~:
(Mb :) or a town or village built of clay or mud

and unburnt bricks: and also a large citi.

(L) You say, .Jl,1 j; S [The people of

the tonts or villages, and of the tents]. (Q.)

And lii . ,;i ~e j l ,i .; t. t I have not

een in the desert and the toron or viUaga the like

of him. (A.) And it is related in a trad., that

the Prophet said to 'Amir 1bn-Et-Tufeyl, Become

thou a muslim, and he replied, ,41 a li .

*j,Il 'j [On the condition that to me slall

lertain the desert, and to tlee the tonns or

villages]. (A.) You say also, e3. .

I Such a one is the chief of his town or viUage.

(Msb.) And t sl ! The people of the

cities or towns or villages and cultivated land.

(O.)

see J~.

[j, and V ;j A place plastered

[j., or] clay, or loam, or mud. (TA.)

with

;1. : see ;.

Ci [Oneo who plasters with j. .:] one who

Plastoer his wvatering-trough or tank with his

ordure, in order that no cne betide himself mnay

vater at it: pl. ,*. (A.)

j.,, 0-:?: see ,.

An instrument with whiich one plasters

with [;~, or] clay, or loam, or mud. (TA,

art. C. )

A._ (S, - .) and o;, (19,) which latter is

extr. [with respect to form], (TA,) or ,

like ;, ;-, (A,) A place in which is [j., or]

clay, or loam, or mud, unmixed with sand,

(K,) prepared for closing tie interstices of

the stones of watering-troughs or tanks; (TA;)

a place from which j. is taken for that pur-

pose. (S.) See 4.

[ .., ,c.

See Supplement]

j.,

,. and .: see art. Ja.

1. ao, (S,) aor., (L,) inf. n. t-, (S, ,)
His (a man's, S) thighs rubbed each other:
($, L, 15:) when he nalked, (S,) by reason of
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his fatnae: (Namoos :) or his thighs. rubbed

each otler, and twisted, so that they became

excoriated; as also eljj .j; : (L:) or

the parts between the inner sides of the roots of

his thig,s (.r. J*I " L) and his buttocks

became inflamed: (1, TA:) [for jlt,!, in the

CIK, I read j:~l, as in other copies of the g,

and in the TA: see also' t ]. --- . is said

to signify It (a thing) hubbed against another

thing, and became mw.u cracked, or chapped,

thereby. ISd thinks that it relates especially to

an animal. (L.) - Also, He had his

testicle much chapped l,y its rubbing against

something. (K.-) ,WI JI ; , in. n. .,

The sheep swecated in the inner sides of the roots

of the thighs, or the parts called tj;l: (L:)

or, in their thighs. (TA.)

2: see 1.

5. H&4oLu - His t.wo hypochrondres,
or flanks, became inflated, or n~olen, by reason
of his having satiated himself with drink. (J.)

[8ee also w and ;.

C.k1 A man rhose thighi rub each other when

he wtalks (.) [See 1.]

1. a~, ;,j , ($, A, 1,) aor. :, (A, ],)
inf. n. ;j~, (TA,) Titse egg became corrupt, or

rotten. (S, A, 1..) And .JI .; . The nut

became bad, or cmorupt; as also 't J.j3. (1.)

_- 4.,... % ',,L uis stomach becamne in a

corrupt state: (S:) and ;A .j,. (S, ],)

and ~., (.K,) his soul [or stomach] became

leavy; or it heaved, or became agitated by a

tendennj to vomit; sy n. z., (, 16 ;) as also

, :., , (S. A, ]g.) You say, ~ij at" -s1

5+Ji ',jJ ; ~ I sam a rotten egg, and my

soul [or stomach] heaved, or became agitated by

a tend(enty to vomit, thereat; syn. ... 4. (S.)

4. JI 4 j 1 She (a hen) caused the egg

to become corrupt, or rotten. (S, A.)

5. see 1, in two places.

ps 5;.. and Ijv ij.: see art. J.. The

latter word is an imitative sequent to the former.
(TA.)

;..: Lb A corrupt, or rotten, egg. (A, 8.)

-_ ~ ;il1 A dirty, or filthy, woman, (JI,

TA,) wPiwe odour is like that of a rotten egg.
(TA.)

See Supplement.]

1. , ( M, A, Mgh, Mqh, o,) aor. ', (~,

M,) inf n. P [and a..] and Mj,, ( M;, M, Mb,
]K,) Hie, or it, passed; passed by, or beyond;
went; went on; proceeded; pased, or went,
along, or through, or over; ,went away; passed

anay; syn. j4.; (M, I;) and M.j; (9, M,
Msb, Ig;) and fi_; (A, Mgh;) as also

~:1. (S, A, Mgl,, g.) Yonu sy, jq l ;,

(TI,) andJI, (Mqb,) and .,Jl; and t t1;

(A, Mgh ;) Tle man, (T.,) and time, (Msb,)
and the affair, (A, Mgh,) passed; &c. (A,
Mgh, Myb, T.K.) The saying in the ]ur,

[vii. 189,] ft .,p-.i U.i:S '~. " J.. signifies

i. q. 4 t ;.L l, (A, lg,) which is another
reading, (Bd,) i.e., [She bore a light burden in
her womb, and] went writh it, and movedfrom
place to place, and rose and sat, not being
oppressed by its weight: (A:) [or wrent on with

it in the samne course or mnanner:] or went and

came with it, by reason of its lightness: (Jel :)

or roe and sat nwith it, (Zj, B4,) not being
oppressed by its weight: (Zj:) so accord. to
both the readings mentioned above: (BD :) by

the burden being meant the impregnating fluid.
(Bd, Jel, TA.) - [It is also said of water,
meaning It ran, or flowed. And one says,

,.I iThe wind pased along, or ble.] -

~,, (8, M, A, M.b, K,) and ;i s, (, A,

Myb,) but the former is more common than the

latter, (Mughnee, voce ,?,) for which die Benoo-

Yarboo say, j.., with kesr, (TA,) and

^, [respecting which see what follows the ex-

planation,] (M, ],) aor. ', (?,) inf .n.. and

_, (S, A, Myb) and j,.; (A, Meb;) and

!, and -- z,.L; (M, . ; e pased,
or went, by him, or it; syn. jl.I, (S, Mqb,) or

? jt., (M, ]g,) or 4 ,.. (A.) .
may be a verb trans. by means of a particle and

without a particle: or in j.. the particle may
be suppressed: Jereer says,

· 1, , . ; ; ~, o… £ ·

[Ye pass by the dnwelings tithout turning aside

and alighting: tihe speaking to you is therefore
forbidden to me]: but it is said that the true

reading is R;re;. [re have pased by the

drwellings]: which sbows that he feared to make
the verb trans. without a particle: IA~ says,

S*.. &- .-
that lej p signifies the same as M p. [He

passed bly Zeyd], without being elliptical, but

as being properly trans. ;. but 1J, allowing this,

says that it is not a phrase commonly obtaining.

(M, TA.) -_[4. J also signifies He, or it,

passed, or vent, along, or oter, or across, it.

You say, o,.nl . ; I M He pased, or went,

I
JM .Mb



for' 'If. j~ ini fe Ii(tiing) d,'agged,along, or over the bridge, or dlylc.] And . for t if.n. signifies it (atin)dragged,

LW$ kJI -;0 ~ The knife passed across or becamne drawn along. (.K, TA.) - 1t He
the throat of th sheeJ, or yoat. (M.b.) - [Also, twisted it tightly; namely, a rope, (S, A, Msb,)
It (a period of time) passed over him, or it: and and a thread. (Mob.) - [Hence,] ,1
it (a calamity) came ulpon him: see an ex. of ij .i . [m o fortune, as it were,

a.-, . [Time, orf
the latter signification below, voce .. ]_. 4 untwists antd twists tightly]. (A, TA.) [See art.

a.~~~0
as syn. with tvi,i, tran ts. of .. : see 4. --. , o/a.] _ Hence also, .1 He struigled, or

J.v/ .** &-esrjge,o
aor. : and ;: see 4. - *-*, as trans. of y', of strove, with him, (S, A,) and twisted about himn,

which the aor. is : see 2.-, aHisbile, or (S,) or twisted his neck, (A,)to throw htimdown;

yall, became roused. (A.) You say .;J., [I (S, A;) as also t e;]L.: (S :) or this latter signifies
.;l b rhe twisted himself about hlsim, and turned him

suf.ered an attack of bile], from t..l, (T,) or..
, .It S. round, to throw him down: (]K:) [for oy.i, in

(Lh), M, K,) aor. I1, inf. n. 1. and . .
,;(L!,, .K,) or. j,i,n. dthe .K, we find in the L oo. ., which latter is

;-., (Lh., T, M, ].,) the latter of which [in the preferred by .SM; but I prefer the former;

CK written ;,, but in the T, M, &c. ;, antd for it also signifies] he turned him round,
expressly said in the TA to be with kesr,] is also (namely, a camel,) in order to throw him
a simple subst., (T,) or, as Lh says in one place, down : (M:) or * ;L* signifies he struggled,
j.*i hen i _f. .an; isaimle sdst,(,is the inf. n. and is a silple subst., (M, or strove, with him, and tvwisted his neck,
TA,) Bile, or gall, overcame mne [by reason of it; (A,) to throw him down, (AHeyth, T, A,)
apjp. retfrring to lodr]. (I4.) (Alleytla, T, A,) the latter desiring to do the

O.; ' .
same; and the inf. n. is il*(.* and J;1,: (AHeyth,

2. , (inf. n. g , TA,) lie, or it, mnade 1a t ,s a-A
T:) ad,~~ ~j4 i ieOl ~hm nit bitter; (S, I;) as also *t 1: (IAr,:) T) and *j Le.3 hiJ rvfe oploses him, and

or _, aor. ' stis, h antetwists herself about hirn: (A, TA :) and or t (r ,,. , lo .as this signification, anid the o

first verb has an intensive signification [he, or r5'Jl is explained by As as signifying the
it, mnade it very bitter]. (Mb.) strtiving to obtain the victory in war. (M.) 

0.e

3JdL (inf. n. ..1_. nd ly.>, TA,) He .,I, (inf. n. jbs,, A,) It was, or became, bitter;$. o .. ,(inaf. n. ;jt~a and jify., TA,) .He v*
(Ks, Th, S, M, A, Msb, K ;) as also t*, (Th,

passed, pas.t,d b!/ or be#ond, ;centt, went awayf, orassd, ae obonet r8, M, A, Msb, K,) but this was not known by
passed apray, (r,) with him. (.K.) See also Ks, and Th says that the formner is the more
4, in five !dlaces. comimon, (M,) aor. (S, M, Msb, .) and ',

4. ; l, (infn. .;ll, TA,) He nmade him, or it, (Thi , Ii, K,) [whence it seemis that the sec.
to pass, pass ly or b,./ond, go, go away, or Xpas Ipers. of the pret. is both :J and , ,]

a-y/; (A, MIl, TA;) as also 4 *P. (1Ml.) inf .n. , (S, M, A, K,) or this is a simple
_ [IIenee,] ja-'.J .. l [t le recited the poetrif, subst.; (Mllb;) and j1l. (A, Sgh, TA.)

epecially, with /luenry]. (.i, art. _.-.) You say, i ,., . , 1 Th is food
~ 1. (in some copies of the K, d .e1, but the has become bitter in my mouth: and in like

or~er is the rig~ht rcading, TA) [and 4 mannier you say of anything that becomes bitter.
thruier is thte right reading, TA) [anid Ac& T.)'o]sa lo

-(TA.) You say also, a, .. andJle ) _ ,2o, i, mad e.., or ,,by hi,,, oo it. to .)s ory l, g by him or it an
LK)-._J1 0i 4"t lIe made him to pas, &,L v -, t [Life became bitter to him]. (A.)

Ansd Tlh cites,or go, along, or over, the bridge, or dyke. (Lb, A T cites,
i.K) .t 4 ;..1 [lie passed his hand over s ,, .

him, or it]. Antld. l d3 ;. [leI passed the - .- o;

pe owr it, or acros it]. (A.) ,J .n ... * 
;I j',. . J. I pased the knfe aross the [S The land is disp.leating to us from our seeing

- t oS- t r oa. Ms.)Iti8sadin it man, and the desolate country is pleasing tothroat (f theskeep, or goat. (Mob.) It is said .
in a trad., respecting the souned that is heara by uw]: the poet makes p trans. by means of k,
ilie angels whien a revelation is sent down, because it implies the meaning of &.. [which
.. j1 c j..~ l ,j.A, mSneaning, Like the is made tranis. by means of the same particle].

·- · i. .',Ll 2·lldragging, or dranriny, (in a trans. sense,) of the (M, TA.) You say also, &, .,, and .. I
iron over the cotpper basin: anrd in anothler trad., , m atoet, and *', , ,. bl, mleaninig .' am bitt.et at one time, and

;1 -. 11 Z.1 [the sound of the dragqging, I an& sweet at one tinme. (IA*r, M.) [See also

or dranwing, of thle chain]: or, accord to tie 1 in art..] B ut '.I. .; j.l C signifies

iiore coinoiloit relatiol, t '.L...l ;.. ,. I]Ie sail not, (IAsr, S, M,) and he did not,

ti mcauintg, the sound of the dragging, (it& an (IAitr, M,) a bitter thintg, and he said not,
iltrauns. secise) and continuous runniny, of the (I A.r, S, M,) and he did not, (1Aar, M,) a
chainm upon the [smnuoth] rochs: (lAth, TA :) swreet thiny. (IAnr, 8, M.) You say, 

1 d; zj ,. pJ t Such a one reviled

me, and I did not say a bitter thing, nor did I

say a sweet thing. (Lh, T.) And , 1 .. -

a.. L; : tSuch a one does not i,ture nor does

he lprofit. (M, ]g.*) _ ,1 as syn. with el :

see 2.

6. Lit They two struggled, or strow, each
with the other, and each twisted the other's neck,
to throw him down. (A, TA.)

8. a t.1, and ,c: see .

10. .~ 1: see 1, first signification, in thiree
places. _ Also, It (a thing, M) went on in one
[uniform] course or manner: (M, 1K:) it (an
affair, A, or anything, Mgh) had a continuous
course, or manter of .beitg, ,fc.; (A, Mgh;)
it continued in the sa;ne state: (MIgh :) it (a
thing) continued, or obtained: (Myb:) it (said
of blood) continued in a regular, uniform, or
constant, course. (Mgh.) [And it is often said
of a man.] ~ [It also seems to signify It (a
rope) became tigihtly twisted. - And hlence,
t Ie, or it, became strong, or firm.n, like a rope
tightly twvisted: as in thie following plhrases.]

,~SJ t lie became strouJ to bear the
thing. (M, K. [See an ex. in a verse cited

voce t~I.]) e j.-* l t lie became firm;

as also ; . . ,l: (A:) or his rexolution,

or determination, became firmt, or strong: (S :)
or he became strong, after bein!/ weak: and

s , ,;..d his resistance ('~.C) became

firm. (TA.) You say also, % .... :I

tlIe became firmns against him, or it: and his

resistance (ax4:) against him, or it, became
strongy: (.K., TA:) and he became accu.tomed, or

habituated, [or inured,] to him, or it: a tropical

signification, from the twisting of a rope. (TA.)

[And lhence, app.,] _1 also signifies t ]/is
case, or state of afiairs, beca,ne right, after
having been bad or corrupt: (IShI, T, TA :) he
repented, and became good, righteous, or virtuous.

(A [but not given as tropical].) As syn. with
l andS, said of food, &c.: see 4.

R. Q. 1. .. [inf. n. a r, ile murmured;

grumbled; as also B' : so in the present day;
and probably the primary signification :] he was
angry. (IAar, ].) ~ ]Ie made water to pass,
or go, upon the surface of the ground. (.K.)

R. Q. 2. .tp.: see 1. It (thie body of a
woman, TA) shooh ; (?, . ;) quivered; quaked:
(.K:) or became in a state of commotion: (Sgh :)
or became smooth like [the kind of marble called]

.. (IKtA.) It (sand) ,,oved from side to

side, or to andfro. (A, K.)

ea
:, see ..pa : ace SM.
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r Bitter; (S, A, Meb, K;) contr. of ja~;

(;.;) as also *t* and t1 : (A :) fer. :;,.:

(Msb, TA:) pl. mac. j,il, (T, ., M,) and

pl. fem. ;, contr. to rule, (Msb,) because a.

means .jIl 'i- [bad-tasted; and the pl. of

L;,# is ,.1.s (Msb, voce _.) You say

.li~ ii [A bitter leguminous plant]: and #.M&

JOllj,i l j..l' i l" [This legumninota plant is

one of the bitter legumninous plants]. (T.) And

I. i, [A bitter tree]: pl. I... ~: the

only instance of the kind except U.[. as pl. of

.. (Sulh, in Msb, art. .)-- [Hence the

saying,] OI,*JI Oj' Oa t s, (so in two copies

of the S,) or t %JI, (as in the $,) The pas-

turage of the sons of such a one is the [bitter tree

called] ;91 and the [bitter plant called] .

(S, I.) [For another application of U3j.JI, see

-;..] - lience also, (TA,) .. % [lIyrrh;] a

certain medicine, (4,) lie aJl [or aloes], (TA,)

wseul for cough, (1F,) when sucked

in the mouth, (TA,) and for the sting of the

scorpion, (Q,) twhen applied as a plaster, (TA,)

andfor worms of tihe intestines, (1.,) when tahen

into the mouth in a dry state, or licked up fromn

the palm of the hand: (TA:) also said to be the

same as yal: (TA:) pl. j . (K.) 

, J LA bitter life] : like its one says [of the
.. , . ,.g .... ;-

contr.], v,.. (TA.) .1. f. a t A.llic-

tions or calamnities [came upon hib]. (TA.)

a t A t A loathing mind, or stomach; syn.

AL , b. (TA.) -. , MI A surname of

Iblees, (S, K,) said to be from a daughter of hllis

namned j [Blitter]. (TA.)

..* A time; one time; [in the sense of th(

Frenchfois;] syn. ;jU: (Msb:) one action; 

single action or act; (M, .K;) as also tj..

(M, n: [buit see wlhat tfollows:]) [a bout; ar

intance; a case; and a single temporary al

fiction or attach; a fit; as, for instanice

of hunger, tiirst, disease, and the like:] pl

m.A (A, Msb) and ;., (S, M, A, Msb, K) am

;J6 and 9. [or rather this is a coil. gen. n. o

which I, is the n. un.] and ;j.a; (M, K ;) th

last on the authority of Aboo-Alee, and occurrin I

in the following verse of Aboo-Dlhu-eyb:

· , · ,, , $ .L .Smw, -

* -jtLol LS c.* -.*

I
1

1

f

e

6ry

rIlast thou berome altered since I saw thee, or

hath an accident offo,rtune befallen thee, or hame

vicissitudes conie ulpon thee?] btit Es-Sukkaree

holds that jr. is an inf. n.; and IJ says, I dc

not think this ilnprobable, and that the verb is
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made fem. because the inf. n. implies muchness

and genus. (M.) You say .. '4 [I did it

once], (A, Msb,) and ;..1 and 1;1;. [several

times]. (A.) [And 3y.Jt At once.] And

J ;. ,li 'i. []Ie met him once]: only used

adverbially: (M, :) sosays Sb. (M.) And

IIJt1 ! ' ei4 He met him many times: (M,

1 :) [or this has a different signification; for]

you say jll m ll t J1J1 W5 & ;li meaning

Such a one does that thing sometimes, and some-

times he leaves it undone. (ISk, S.) Also,

;1 1 . T, i.e., came t

him once or tnvice]. (M, K.)

;.: see.

a subst. from '., and s.p and "l, and

p1 .~l 1~ ej.I, [The act ofpa.sing, passing by

or beyond, going, going away, passing away, &c.]

El-Asha says,

.

[Now say to this damsel, or this little female,

(see U,) before her passing, Be thou safe]. (M.)

~A firm, or strong, tmisting. (TA.)- Hence,

(TA,) t Strength: (ISk, 8, A, K :) strength of

make: (K :) pl. ;.. (ISk, K) and ;l.I (i.)

In the lBur, [liii. 6,] S ..I is applied to t [The

anyel] Jibreel [or CGabriel]: (Fr, K,* TA:)

whom God hath created endowed with great

strength. (TA.) You say also o- j, :.; A

strong man. (A.) And it is said in a trad.,
m. 5 a :, , ,

sSl IsrJ Z.. 55! iqt ; The

giving of alms to one nwho possesses competence, or

riches, is not allowable, nor to him who has

strength and is sound in limbs. (TA.)_

['lelice also,l Intellect : (K :) or strength of

intellect: (S:) and sound judgment: and firm-

ness; syn.;;t ., (K1,) and ;t. (T.K.) You

say j3 - Uj 1 I Verily he is possessed of intellect

anl sound judgment and firmness. (TA.)-

Also, A strand, or single twist, ofa rope; and so

).;j: (L,* TA:) pl. ;. (TA.) _- I, [Tire

gall, bile, or choler;] one of the humours of the

body; (M, M*b, g;) which arefour; (S, TA;)

vwhat is in the 'I..: (8:) or [rather] j "I1

l denotes. two of the four humnours of the body;

[namely, the yellow bile (tt,JI1) and the blaci

bile (i;..J);1 the other tno humnours being th

blhod (,.J1) and the plhlegm ( ..li1): (TA, art

':) pl. ;1t' (Msb.)

:.7. [a coll. gen. n.] A kind of tree; (M 9b;

a hind of bitter, tree; (S, A, K;) or a kind oJ

sour tree; (TA;) of the best and largest of herbs

(K ;) nhen camels eat of it, their lips become con

traeted, (., M 9b, g,) and their teeth appear:

(s :) n. un. with ;. (L.)

y'A A rope that is slender (S, l) and long

and strongly twijted: pl. >.: (ISk, $:) or

that is tnisted of more than one strand; ua also

V with;: pl. of both as above: (TA:) or Vt *'

signifies a strongly taisted rope: or a long av;d

dsnder rop: ( :) and a strand, or single twist,

of a rope; as also t . (K, TA.) [See an

ex. voce SJ.] See also ,. [Hence,]

Wjr ,j tA strong man. (S.).[Hence also,]

. and *t *f t Rsolution, or determination:

(, 1 ;) and t the latter, strnth (4.) of mind.

(1.) See also 10. See also, .

;iy (a subst., Mob) nitterness. (8, M 9b.)

... Hence, .AI ;tJ S A loathing (

I;Abi;)of the mind or stomach. (TA.) [The

gall-bladder;] that in nwhich is the ;..; (S ;) a

-certain thing adlhering to the litver, (],) and

serving to render the food wholesomes, or quickly

digestible; (TA;) pertaining to eotry animal

except the camel (A, M9b, I~) and the ostrich

(g) and some few others, as is well known:] pi.

,SI .. (Mgb.) [The camel is really destitute of

a gall-bladder, as are several other animals; but]

one says of the camel j j1j. 9 meaning :He

has no daritg. (S, O voce J ., q. v.)

;~4": see.,-.

.5J A certain hind of seas,ninig, or condimenit,

eaten vithJfoud to render it ,pleasant or savoury;

S, Mob, I;) lite e,S ', " ;) or alo crall,l

~.,1S; (MFsl);) I,lul,on eed by the Vlgalnr with-

out teshdeccd . (S.)

lJ. A certain hind of tall tree [or plant of

the cane-kind] ; (K;) a certain kind of trel [ur

cane] of ,whichspears are made: (.:) and spears

made of canes; (K;) mnade of this kild of tree

[or cane]: (TA:) but the word belot,,s.to art.

O~', (S, L,) being of thie measure . (L.)
C-~~

e .]. [JBarble: or alabaster: in the present

day, more commonly the latter:] i. q. &.j.: (8,

A, Mgih, K:) i. e., a hind of soft ivhite stone:

(Mgh:) or a hard kind of Al.j: (TA:) or a

kind of .lj, but halrder and clearer [than tvuat
is coir vmonldy so called]. (Mob.) _ See also

tL . and 9;¢ [in the L, TA written

* ,:3, whicll is app. a mistake, as /: is said

to be the only Arabic word of g6ood authority

that is of this measure, and the fernm. is expressly

f said in the K1 to be with danim,] and t,l1

; (M, K) A body (M) soqft, (4,) and that quivers,

i- or quakes, [b1 reason of its Jleshineas,] (M, Ii,)II

!
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when the person stands up, or rises: (M :) or

[simply] soft. (TA.) And ;tj. and * }jo,
(S , M, 9,) with unamm, (1,) [in two copies of

the $ written I.,] applied to a damsel, or
girl, (., K,) or to a woman, (M,) S,Jt, (S, g,)
and quivering, or quaking, in her Jflesh, (S, M, 1g,)
when she stant up, or rises. (M.)

* ,* e· -~ JC

j.~ and ;lJ': ) , ,
see JLt9..

2.- [Afore, or most, tigh;ly twisted]. 

[Hence,]M > JI_ r ., t Such a one
is .firmner, and more faithful to his compact, than

such a one. (S.) ore, or most, bitter: few.

': of whichi the dual is ejk.. (TA.) You
S , I .* ..

say, 1 ---B_ I h. [This is more bitter than

that]. (.) And JI I .L t
[Take thou the sweeter, or swotest, and give to

him the bitterer, or bittrest]. (? in art. pla..)
And it is said in a prov., (A,) by a certain Arab

woman, ($,) $I5a 1;A" [Tlhe youngest of them
is the most bitter of them]. (9, A.) See Frey-
tag's Arab. Prov., i. 720; where another reading

is give,s, Wa! for W .]- - Po.wrty

and decrepitude: (, r :) or decrepitude and

disasr. (A.) -_ Also, 1 Akloes (P.J) and Ai, ,

(A, 1],) i.e ., mustard: (TA:) so in a trad. (A,

TA.) -_ You say also, , ' ,, (T, 9 ,

M, Z,) with the pl. ,, (T, S,) and withi kesr to
eG· $

the j, (15,) and , 1, (IAIr, M, A, ],) dual

of j., (M,) with fet-I to the z, (1g,) and

O.v,11, dual of , (M,) or t .1,(as in
copies of the ],) I experienced Jfrom him, or
it, calamities: (9, A:) or evil, and a grievous,
or distressing, thing. (M, K.)

A place of * [i. e. pausing; passing by;
&c.; or a place of passage: see 1]. (9.) You

say (,: Lo £1.Wi [1 sat at his place of
pasing]. (A.) It is also an inf. n.: see

;.,.-. ($).
e A rope, (S, Myb,) and thread, (Myb,)

tightly twisted: (M, Mob :) a rope well t'isted:
(TA:) and anythiing twisted. (M, TA.) See

S -
also ,.,..._.[Hence,] IA man, and a horse,
strongly, orJfirmly, made. (A,* TA.)

a . a
,: see .

Owvercome by bile; (S;) a man whose
bile is roused. (A.)

?.1 ., with fet-. to the second ..,,
,trong in altercation, not weary'of labouring or
striving. (S, 4.) A'Obeyd cites the following
verse:

* j.5a 4 1 -Jl % 0 ' '
* ,~ S0

0

a

[Thou.findest me very contentious, strong in alter-
cation, not weary of labouriny or striving,
bearing what is imposed on me of good and
eil]. (S, T, A.) lB says, that this rejez is
commonly ascribed to Amr Ibn-'bs, but it
is said to bc quoted by him from Artahi Ibn-
Suheiyeh: Sgh says, that it is ascribed to
E!-'Ajjhj, but is not his; and to Eu-Nejsis,
hee El-HArithee; and Aboo-Molammnad El-
Aoribee says, that it is by Must4wir Ibn-Hind.
(TA.)

act. part. n. of 10, q. v._; 
A custom constantly obtaining; unvarying. (A,

Mgh.)-- ///// [in the Kur, liv. 2,] En-
chantment going on: or having one continuous
course: or continuing in the same mainer: or
continuing in a rejular, uniform, or constant,
course: (Mgh :) or passing away, and vain, or
ineffectual: or t+trong: (g:) or bitter. (TA.)

- ,.. ..a ..
-*?-- A,d )s [in the Kur, liv. 19,] In

a day of illfortune that was lasting, or eontinual:

(Zj, g :) or of whAich th evil, (1 :) or ill lbck,
(TA,) vas continual; (g, TA :) or e.effctive,
(K,* TA,) with respect to that which it was
ordered and constrained to accomplish: (I :) or
t potent in its evil fortune: or bitter: or in a
Wednesday that did not rome round again in
the month: (1] :) or in the last Wednesday of
the month of $afar. (.TA.)

1. .aiWI .%, aor. ', inf. n. ; , epithet
*~~~~ .-.

:~.; and _ . ($, K,) and a,, aor.:; (I;)
and ;t 1 ; (TA ;) The food uas, or became,

wholsome, or approved in its result: (Z :) or
easy to rwallowr, and wowlesome, or approved in

its result: (s :) or easy to tsaUow, not attended
by trouble: or quick in digesting. (Z.) It is
staid in the Keshshaf, on ch. iv., v. 3, of the gur,

CC. . C -
that 4.a and .r are two epithets from

A.CtJ' &U and i, "the food was easy to
swallow; not attended by trouble:" or the
former epithet signifiea "pleasant, or productive

of enjoyment, to the eater;" and the latter,
"wholesome, or approved in its result:" or

the former, food or drink that is "not succeeded

by harm, even after its digestion;" and the

latter, that which is "quick in digesting."

(TA.) In conjunction with ljL, one says .i5-

(~ ./6. ,.altl isva), (Fr. $, k,) aor. :, inf. n.
· ; (Akhl, S;) and in co,,junction with ''

. ' ;(TA [also mentioned in the 8, on the

anthiority of Akih];) and alone, (i.e. not in con-

juniction with is'> or is;a) f i5 .l, (Fr,

S, g,) inf. n. t, (AZ,) [It (food) wras whole-

sonme to mne, r. (see above) :] it was light to my

stomach, and descended the~nce e (TA.) But

.1, also occurs in this sense without

(TA.) _-j aI s, and tt, , [He found

the food wholesome, 4'c.] (.) (See above.]

Aal l ' 1;':, signifies 1;- ;. (MA.) -

, aor. :, He fed; or ate food. (1.) Ex.

M) tt I.t What aileth thee, that thou doat not

eat? (TA.) - ,o1 ;/.", inf. n. ;5a', The
land was, or became salubriuns, in its air. (I4.)

- -j.,, aor. ', (AZ, 9, ],)inf. n. h;, ,

(15,) epithet :,,, ] ,) .He was, or becamne,

posse~sd ;of ua ; (AZ, S, 1 ;) sometimes

written and pronounced ij..; ($;) i.e., manli-

ness; (, ;) manly perfection; (TA;) con.
sisting in abstinenee from things unlawfuld, or
in chastity of manners, and the having sonme art
or trade; (El-Ahnaf;) or in abstaining from
doing secretly what one nould be ashamed to do
openly; (TA;) or in the habit of doing what
is approred, and shunning chat is held base;
(El-Klisafjee;) or in prsreirs the soul from
filthy actions, and what distraces in the esti-
mation of men; or in good manners, and guard-
ing the tongue, and shunning impudence; (TA;)
or in a quality of the mind by preerving which
a man is made to persere in good manners
and habits: (Msb:) [in a word, virtue; or

rather manly virtue or mtoral g/olnes.] .

Inivit feminam. (K.) - q,p lIe became like
a woman, in external alqearance, or in talk.

CP)

4. ".Li g,, 1. [T his makes the food

wholesome, 4c.] (AZ.) (See e..)

5. I;.3 He afected, or endeavoured to acquire,

(.3,) manlines, sj*.: (AZ, S, 1 :) accord.

to some, he became po~ed of that quality.

(TA.)- H!J Xe sought to acquire the

character of manliness (;sj) by disparaging

them and tituperating them. (ISk, 9, 1.)

e;l '9 s(a trad.) [app., Let not
any one qof you delight himseif in the prent
world]: but accord. to one relation, it is

S- .- , f .ro
Lst" l , from a.jI: [see art. jlj]. (TA.)

[See also 43.]
10: see 1l.

.,, and : V (R, K) and t., (]) A man, or

hluman being; syn. il: (1:) or a man as

opposd to a child or a woman; syn. Ji.J.
($, 1..) You say 9' in the nom., I.* in the

ace., and .. in the gen., (9,) agreeably with

analogy. (TA.) And some say, in the now.,

!' in the ace., and i. in the gen.; doubly

declining the word.. (TA, and some copies of
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the S.) And t, is said to be of the dial. of
Hudheyl. It is said that no pl. is formed from

9'; but O_ occurs as its pi. in the following
, )e.. .~ eJ $, , ·.

words of a trad.; tj y Im.il Y..I l Ij_~L.

[Amend your nmanners, O ye men!]; and in the

saying of Ru-bela, X..rl! .JI e 1 [tVhither
do lthe men desire to go?]. ('A.) It forms a

d,tal; Cia: they say jc jl t_ [Thy

are tIo just men] (9) in the dial. of Hudheyl.

(TA.) It also forns a dim., *S fer. ife .

(v.) - Tbhe fem. of . is , A woman: [and

a wri :] also written and pronounced ;,. (9 ,
1K.) _- o.* is also written with the conjunlctive I:

you say t.,*t in the nom., IIo! in the acc., and

i, in the gen.: also, .. ! in the nom., 1iol

in the asee., and 3.* in the gen.: also, 3.l in the

nom., i!. in the ace., and L.I' in the gen.;

donbly declinilig the word. (8, K, TA.) [The
last three foris are the most common in classical
works: bit in ordinary parlance, in the present
day, the word is generally pronounced with fet-h
to the j in each case. The final . is also often
written without the I or _ o ] kS'] Ks and Fr
say, that the word is doubly declined, as to the
j and ., because the final . is often omitted.
(T, TA.) [When the disjunctive I is substituted
for the coanjunctive, i.e., when the word is im-
mediately preceded by a quiescence, its vowel is

kear: thus you say 1.p`, 3I, &c.; and thus

also in the fem. The name of the famous poet

.i~JI I.l is commonly pronounced Imra-el-

leys and Imr-el-lKeys.] - The fem. is si,l,
vwoman: [and a wi/fe:] but with JI you say

PO. Pa.°
o;I l: ol .,I [which is authorized by the P]
is also said to be eetablished by usage; but most
of the expositors of the Fs reject this; and those
who allow it to be correct judge. it of weak

authority: I0 mentions also ol~t, with soft

after the . (TA.) - .is also used in a ferm.

sense; (?;) though this is extr.: ex. j.,9 )jl

j. [Verily sie is an czellcnt oroman: see

3.L~]. (TA.) And Pl.Al is used, in a trad.,

u signifying a perfect woman: ;1I1 j4 ; ..i$

Indeed tlou hast married a perfct rwoman: like

as you say kj. i W, meaning "Such a one is

a perfect man." (TA.)- Also, t.! or jj.

(9,) or s,, (.,) signifies A wolf: (9, 1i:) or,

as Z and others assert, it is tropical in this sense.

Yoo says, that the poet means, by 3,4, in the

following verse, a *olf:

.* ,o ;~- t~ 
* 3j ';_ iS,; ,

[And thou art a wolf that auaultet on every
occasion of carleuses; and sometimes thou

Bk. *.
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miswt therein, and (sometimes) thou attainest in which there is neither little [herbage] nor much:

thine object]. (TA.) _The rel. n. of ,.. is

j. (as in one copy of the S) or ./ (as in

another copy) and ikSl. (S, and El-Ashmoonee
and others.) [For the last, Golius, from a copy

of the S, gives &.,il: and in one copy of the 8,

I find it written . bl: but I have not met with

any confirmation of either of these two forms.]

~jW seems to be formed from :o; but is extr.;

the analogous form being -,R . (TA.)

'r A giving offood on the occasion of building
a house, or marrying. (TA.)

',.7 [The oesophagu, or gullet of a slaughtered
camel, or sheep or goat, (S,) and of a man, (Zj,
in his Khalk el-Insin,) the canal tAhrough which
tlu food and drink pass; (S, I ;) the head of the
stomach; (s;) contiguous, (S,) or adlerent (J)

to the .Ai~ [or mindpipe]; (S, K;) through
twhich the fond and drink pass, and by which they

enter: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] dMIyF (K) and [of

mult.] jm. (S, }..) It is also written S.

(TAk)_. WJI iJ .$ U L [IEt comes to

us as it were tAhrough the gullet of the ostrich]: a
proverbial expression, from a trad., alluding to
paucity of food; the ostrich being particularized
because of the slenderness of its neck, whence is
inferred the narrowness of its gullet. (TA.).

TWholesome, 4c. (See. A..) -_ . '*: see

art. ·U and see 1 in the present art._

: ' [A rain productive of good reult].

(TA.)-*S; js Wholsome herbage. (
·.. . se

-sr oLb. A land salubrious in its air. (K.)
_ 'J dManly, 4,c. (See -,..)

;i[r*: see 3,".

Ui,j.* and sj: see 3.

.Il and il5l &c: see ",.
4 .,
;C,*A act. part. n. of 4, TViolcsome food. (S.)

[See 4, and ' . .]

1. .e,, aor.-, inf. n. a I3o, It (a tract, or

land,) was, or became, what is termed Za".

[See i -.] ;, aor. ,, Ile rendered smooth.

(A, .) -j_ I o, aor. -, He removed thu
camels fro their plac. (u.) -_ , [aor. ?]

inf n. j. ., He broke [a thing]. (TA.) _

,)1 .jel iq. q . (Yaa.oob:) or it is
written r. (TA.)

or A waterlua desert in wNhich is no herbage:
(9, 8:) or a land in which no herbage gronst: or,

(TA:) or a laird of which the soil does not become
dry, and of n,hich the pasture-grounds, orfleldt, do
not produce herbage: (.K :) or land in n:hich is no
herbage, even if it be rained upon: (TA :) as also

14; and ,. e;,olI: pl. of .- , !1 and

* '-' ( )' r .-', (TA,) a,ld ,-
(S, TA,) A land, and a place, that is desert,
without mater and nwithout herbage. (TA.) You

say . o;l and t ,V '.,jI : but land that

has been rained upon in the winter is not termed

Z-", because the rain gives hope of its producing

herbage. (TA.) - -- , (1,) or ,. JI to ,

(S,) A man having no hair upon his nJybrows.

(S, (.) - j,J1 r I Having no hair upon his

body. (TA.)

z;t :( see e .

'3p. (a subst. K.) [The condition of a land,

or tract, such as is termed , [y.]: ( 9, :) [or,

accord. to Ibn-Maaroof, as stated by Golius, it

is an inf. n.: if so, its verb its .. ].
* - 0. 

;. tg ,: see art. Z.tj..

' Wt [A certain fallen angel,] the companion

of ,J3La: (TA:) a foreign word; or from

Z35JI; (1.;) or from r .nJI as signifying; ,.~.
(TA.)

.:.." A calamity; a misfortune. (~.)

Some say, that it is formed from n "', by the
substitution of j, for ,,.

1. Z, (aor. ', inf. n. ,.±, 8,) lie steeped

dates in water, and mashed them (S, 1S) with the

hand; (S ;) syn. ~,y: (S, ;) sometimes 3.;

is also used in this sense. (S.) , (aor. ',

inf. n. ,.5, TA,) Hie made a thing soft, (.R,) so

that it became of such a subsistence that it migljht

be supped, and tlten supped it. (TA.) .-,

(nor. ', and -, inf. n. .,.., TA,) lIe steeped,

soaked, or macerated, a thing in water: (g :) he
soaked bread in water; as also 1. (Sh, Ae.)

H. lie steeped medicine &c. in water until it

beca,ne altered. (A.) _ , [aor. ',] le (a

child, S,) mumbled, or bit softly, his finger: (,
1 :) he (a child) bit nwith his guins: he (a child)

bit and .ucked a necklace, or string of beads, such

as is calledt a. (TA.)_ aor. ', and -,

(inf. n. F4', TA,) lIe [a child] sucked the kind

of shells called cowries. (K.) -_ Ie sucked.

(IAv.) r He (a child) ucked his mother's

breast. (IA~r.).-. , aor. , (inf. n. ,,

(IAnr,) Ile was mild anddf,rhearing, or clement;

and patient in bearing altercation. (K, TA.)=

.,.,, [nor. .' ,] lie beat, or struck, or smote, a

man: (4 :) or, accord. to A'Obeyd, W i.±
341
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v;,b~, and Vt .. , he threw him, or flung him,
upon the ground: or, accord. to Fr, the verb is

o,- (TA.),i.iL :a',d..., anor. :, (L,) and
s t,J.,, lIe imparted to the lamb, or kid, a foul
smell, of snreat, or grease, or the like, so that its
mother n'ould not take to it : ( :) he rendered it
.foul and greasy with his hand, so that its motlec,r
mould not suckle it: (Ibn-Jo'eyl El-Kelbee:) he
befouled it by stroking it with hands defiled by the
smell offlesh-meat orfish, so that its mother mould
not take to it. (EI-Mufaddal Ed-9abbee.)_
Also, ,y. He dejiled water, by putting into it
his hands .foul writh Jlesh-meat, or grease, or the
like. (TA, from a trad.)

S. :. inf. n. l, He crumbled, or brohe
into smaU pieces, witAh his.fingers. (1J.) ~See 1
in two places.

,": see :5-

;1 A single suck, by a child, of its mother's
breast. (IAgr.)

4rj Patient in bearing altercation: ($, K:)
mild andforbearing, or clement: as also , 4:
(IAXr, g] :) pl. of the former, ~. (S..)

j3 ,.* j A land watered by a weak rain,
(,) and to renered ojft, and dissolved (TA.)

1. ', aor. ', inf. n. He (a beast of
carriage) fed in a pasture. (M,b.) -

(aor. l, $,) inf. n. r, Iie sent a beast of
carriage to pasture: (e, I :) or left it [app. to
pasture rwheresoeer it would]: (t :) he pastured
it; (TA;) and so t t.: (lIt, ] :) or the
latter signifies he Ueft it to go oheresoever it would

[app. to pasture]. (TA.) . , inf. n.
t He mitd [a thing with another thing, or two
things together]. (.)- 31 -, [.Kur.,
xxv., 65; and Iv., 19,] t He hath mixed the two
seas, (Zj, ],) so that they meet together, the
sweet and the alt, yet so that the salt does not
overpass its bounds and mix i.telf with the
sweet: (Zj :) or He hath sent themforth so that
they afterwards meet together: but this is only
aid by the people of Tihameh: (Fr:) or, as also

.tl*, (this latter form is used by some, Akih,
$, and is the form used by the grammarians,
TA,) He hath let them flowv freely, yet so that
one does not become mixed with the other: (S,
4[:) He hath made themflow. (IAir, with re-

ference to the former verb.) -- ", aor. ', t He
marred, or spoild, his affair. (TA.).-,

aor. :, inf. n. t, tit (e.g. a deposit, S, and
a covenant, and religion, TA) became corrupt;
imnpaired; spoiled; marred; or diwsordered. (8,

-g.) -t, aor. ', inf. n. {?; (., 1 ;) and

b; but the fbrmer is the more approved;

(TA;) It (a ring, on the finger, S, and an

arrow, TA) becatne un.,teady; (S, K,) like t.

(S..)_. -, aaor. =, inf. n. r, I It (religion,
and an affair, 8, and a covenant, TA) became in
a confused hnd disturbed state, (S, K, TA,) so
that one found it difficult to extricate himself
from perplleeit/therein. (TA.) It (a covenant),
was in a con.fused state, and little observed.

(TA.) -1 Al The pcople became confw
(TA.)

4: see 1, in two places.......l She (a
camel) ejected her embryo, (S, K,) or the seed of
the stallion, (M,) in a state consisting of, (.,) or
after its becomning, (S, M,) wrhat is termed ,j~
[or matter resembling muzsct] and blood. ($, M,
I-) _- .1. t He violated a covenant, (g,) and
religion. (TA.)

j4 A pasture, pasturage, pasture-land, or
meadow; a place in wvhich beasts pasture; (S,
I~, Mob, TA ;) an ample tract of land abounding
with herbage, into rrhich beasts are sent to
pasture: (T:) also a wide, open tract tf laul:

(TA:) pl. '.. (Msb.)

V. tcA; the latter being written thul, with
the j quiescent, only to assimilate it to the former;
(., kI;) and signifying : Confusion, and distur-
bance, in an affair or the like: (S, 18 :) or intri-
cate disorder, discord, trouble, or the like. (L.)

:, A camel, and camels, (or a beast, or
beasts, TA,) pasturing without a pastor. (V.)

I"2, a coll. gen. n.; n. un. with ;; (L;)
Small pearls: (AHeyth, T, ;, 1 :) or the like
thereof: or large pearls: (El-Wi.hideo:) or
coral, J.i, whicll is a red gem: or red beads;
which is the meaning assigned to the word by
Ibn-Mes'ood, and is agreeable with the common
acceptation thereof; or, accord. to Et-Tarasoosee
(or, as in the TA, Et-Turtooshee, and so cor-
rectly accord. to MF) certain red roots that grow
up in the sea, like the Mingers of tlhe hand: [vul-
garly pronounced t.4..:] the Oj is said to be
an augmentative letter, because there is no Arabic
word of the measure ~j,, except such as are
reduplicative, like Jlt.: but Az says, I know
not whether it be a triliteral-radical word or a
quadriliteral: (Msb:) I4tt asserts it to be of
the measure j0 . (TA.) - Also A leguminous

plant that grows in the season called r~ !, (,)
rising to the lheigt of a cubit, hith red twigs, and
broad round leaves, vey dens, juicy, sati.fijing
thirst, and having the property of making the
milk of animals thatfeed upon it to become abun-
dant: (TA:) n. un. with S. ((.)

,, ! , (8, 1:,) and tjL., (TA,) : con-
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fused affair, or case: (Zj., S, k.:) or error: so
the former signifies in the liur, 1., 5. (TA.)

Ej.: tlw see , .

.. t i lixture, syn. Ja1.: (L :) [as though
one of the few inf. ns. of the measulre JlG6, like

bu,.: but it is said in the L to be a subst., like

Jt.4 and .9, and evidently signifies a

mizture, or that vwhich is mixed; syn. L].._
·1U S. C l., as occurring in the Fur., [lv., 14,
tA mixture (~, L) of fire: (A'Obeyd :) or
flame mixed willt the black substance of fire:
or flame of fie : (TA:) or fire wiitout smoke,
(S, gI,) whereof was created El-Jinn, (a,) i. e.,
Iblees, the father of the Jinn, or Genii, (Bd, Jel,)
or the Jinn collectively: (B.d:) or fire 0j
1w_1, [app. meaning belor the veil, or that
which conceals the lonest heaven, and the angels,
f'om the jinn, or genii, who when they attempt
to overhear the conversation of the angels, are
smitten by the angels pursuing them with
thunderbolts,] of nwhich the thunderbolts con-

sists. (Fr.)- See b, .

5 : see . ._ -Also, A man whto mars,
or spoils, his affairs, (K, TA,) and does not
execute them soundly. (TA.)

A she-camel Cjecting her embryo, or tle
seed of the stallion, in a state ronsisting of, or
after its becoming, what is termed W, [or
matter resembling mucus] and blood. (TA.) A

camel that usually does so is termed t .
(g.)

1. a.Bl , aor. -, inf. n. , Thes
reater-skin leahed, or let out its water thirough tie

punctures made in sewing it. (L.)-__1. J . t.,

Thle clouds pouredforth rain. (L.)- _ ., (L,)

inf. n. ., (L, ,) He, or it, becamne wveak.
(L, g.) You say , c *lis eye became
veak. (L.) Also, S > , inf n. j'' -,,

His eyeflomed much; (L, ;) and became in az
corrulpt, or vitiated, or disordered, state; ($, L,
g;) and became inflamed, syn. . : (8, L:)
or pouredforth tears: (L:) or shed many tears.

(Sh.) - aor. :, inf. n. H
exulted; or rejoiced overmuch, or above measure;
or he exulted greatly, or excessively; and was
exceedingly brish, lively, or sprightly: (L :) or he
exulted; or exulted greatly; or excessively; and
behaved insolently and unthankfully, or ungrate.
fully; syn. 'I and jJ.l: or he was very joyful
or glad; ($, Msb;) and very brisk, lively, or
spri.ghtly: ($:) or he was joyfful, or glad:
(Msb :) or it signifies also, he becamejofOl, or
glad, (g,) and light, (TA,) and the inf. n. in this
sense is 1W?.j,: (I, TA:) and he ras brisk,
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livty, or sprigltly. (1.) - , aor. :, (inf. n.

.. , L,) t He was proud and self-conceited:
and he walked nith an elegant and a proud and
self-conceited gait, n'ith an affected inclining of
his bWdyfrom side to side. (L, .K.) So in the
l]ur, xvii., 39; and xxxi., 17. (L.) [See also

verse cited voce i .]

2. Lii:l .. , (inf. n. L,) : He filled
the water-asin with nater in order that the
punctures of the stitches might close up; i q.

~t,.. (S.)-Also, t Lie rendered the water-

skin smeet, when it was nev, with ..t or with
C. The rendering it sweet with loam or clay

is termed . (IARr.)_ jIlJl tJ I He

filled the ;lj.a with water, when it was new, in
order that the punctures in it, made in sewing,

might close up. (T, .) .j.L JI C- t He
anointed the skin with oiL (i..)

4. .r t lie made him to exult, or rejoice
above measure; and to be exceedingly brisk,
lively, or sprightly: or made him to exult; or to
exult greatly, or excessively; and to behave in-
olently and untlankfully, or ungratefNlly: (L:)
or he made hiin to be veryjoyful or glad; and to
be very brith, lively, or sprightly: (S:) [c.:
see 1]. - --. ~l It (pasture) imade him (a
horse) brisk, lirely, or sprightly. (S, L, ].*)

at, n subst., The leaking of a water-skin, or
its letting out its water through the punctures

made in sewing it. (L.) You say 5. 4j
l;lj'I The leaking of the .j., has ceased, when

the punctures made in sewing it become closed
up. (L, A, ..)

5. and ' ? . (S, L, K) Exulting, or re-

joicing oteermuch, or above measure; and exceed-
ingly brisk, lively, or sprightly: or exulting; or
greatly, or excessively, exulting; and beharing in-
solently, and unthankfully, or ungratefully: (L,
]:') or very joyful or glad; and very brisk,
livey, or sprightly: (S:) [4c.: see 1:] pl. (of

.the former, L) .. ;-. and .1>e, and (of the

latter, which lias no broken pl.,) 7w_~.

(L, i.)

U.* A word that is said to one when he hits
the mark in shooting or casting; (S, I ;) ex-

pressing admiration; (S;) as also t_..: (1]:)

[in the Clg tl,, which is wrong]) like as

'.'t is said to one who mises the mark. (9.)

a,. ;lj A ;3lj. that leaks, or does not

retain its water. (Agan.) [See ,i;Jl.;, .]

;Id¢, subst. from L, ($, L, K,) Exultation,

or joy, above measure; and exceeding briskness,
liveliness, or sprightlincss: or exultation; or
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great, or excessive, exultation; and insolent and
unthankful, or ungrateful behaviour: (L, K :)
or great joy or gladncss; and great briskness,
liveliness, or spnightliness: (s:) [4'c.: see 1].

and a ni (S, I) and ( 4 (i.)
A brisk, lively, or sprightly, horse, (S, L, K1,*)

and she-camel. (L.) . lVinc; so called

because of its briskness in the vessel. (ISd, L.)
C 2-;i.; Rf'ine that affects the head, and makes

the drinker very joyful and brisx. ($.) -

j,. S A bor at the beauty of which the be-
holders rejoice exceedingly (g ) when they turn it
about and examine it: (TA :) or, as though it
rejoiced exceedingly, or greatly, at the beautiful
manner of its shooting the arrow. (9, K.)

:n 1 5j1i : C:3jp [A hon that

sends the arrow far, that makes those who behold
and examine it to rejoice exceedin/y, that makes
the antelope hasten to go]. A saying of the
Arabs. (L.)

·- ,-
CL~.: see C"'

: see t

e.~ i An eye that shedx copious tears:

(S, K:) an eye that is quick to weep. (TA.)

See .

~l!.c. Vety brisk or lively or sprightly; or
exceedingly so. (IAth, L, from a trad.)

1. ;.- (9 , 1R) aor. , (],) inf. n. .s;

(S;) and i., (9, R,) inf. n. t.; (S;)
He anointed his body (.K) with oil (S, K) &c.

(1g.) And sjl> t:.* He smeared with clay his

iJ,a [or small ,vssel of shin,for mater,] in order
that its odour might become good. (IAar, TA in
art. ct".)

2: see 1.

4: t., He made dough, or paste, thin, (S,
Ig,) by putting much water to it. ($.)

5. LJ' 5.t IIe anointed himself with
oil. (L.)

.t [a coll. gen. n.] A certain kind of tree
that quickly emits.fire: (9, K :) it is of the kind
called *L&s, and spreads, and grows high, so that
people rest in its shade: it has neither leaves nor
thorns, its branches being bare and slender twigs;
and it grows in [small water-courses such as are

termed]J ,., and in hard grounds: of it are
made the wooden instruments for producing fire

which are called >lj : the n. un. is with ; (A,jn,

L) its shade is thin: (L:) there is no tree that

surpasses the . in yeilding fire : sometimes thelm
trees are cltustred and tangled together, and the
wind blowing, and striking one part of them
against another, thel emit fire, and burn the
valuey: Aboo-Ziyhd :) [the cynanchum viminale.
(Spreng. Hist. rei. hlerb., p. 262: as mentioned

by Freytag.)] It is said in a proverb, J b*~ ~ .,S ,, ,,W0. * 5a1 ;24 1 AJU [In all trees is
fire; but the mwarkh and 'ajair yield muchfire]:
( :) accord. to AItn, the meaning is, endeavour
to strike fire withl gentleness; for that will he

sufficient if the Sj be 5,, . (L.) See also

;t/, and ,.,qc-1. The j;U& is the .,j, which
is the upper [piece of the two which compose the

sUj]; and the t5 is the lower. (S, L.) [See
also another proverb at the end of art. J .]_

4 -> l W 4'-r ' 1tJl [Relax thy

hands, and relax thyself, for the wooden instru-
ment for striking fire i.s of markh]. A saying
used with reference to a generous man who re-
quires not to be importuned. (IAar, TA.)

, (I[.) and t && (L) A man who anoints
hinself much, (L, Ig,) and perfumes himself much.
(TA.)

t Oil, 4c., with vwhich the body is
anointed. (-.)

: see ,... m A long arrow, having four

feathers, (9, .K,) with which one shoots to the
uttnost distance: (S:) or an arrow which they
miake for lightness, and which they mostly shoot
to the utmost distance [to measure the ground]for
the purpose of mahing horses run when they con-

tend in a race. (Aboo-Ziyid.) - - , (S ,)

and -, without Jl, which, however, is under-

stood, (IAar,) [The planet Mars]; one of the

stars called _..J , (S, K,) in the fifth heaven,

(9,) also called .[ .

)j4

1. -,", (aor. ', inf. n. S, 9, L,) He steeped
bread, (S, L, K,) or corn, (Msb,) in water, and
mashed it wvith his hand, so tas to soften it: (S, L,
Msb, K :) or he soaked bread in water; (M, L;)

and so t±.,, and l,", with the dotted b; or lu
softened bread in water, and crumbled it with his

fingers. (As , L.) - o.;j He rubbed it (a thing)

in water. (TA.)_ - .,4, inf. n. e, He
crumnbled it [namely bread &c.], or broke it into

small pieces, with his fingers; syn. *.;. (TA

[but only the inf. n. is there mentioned.])_

o , aor. ', inf. n. ,., lIe made it (a thing)

soft. (L.)__. - and * L, He made it (a
thing) sojf and smooth; he polished it. (L.)

See also 2._ j.., (in. n. ;-, , L,) He (a
child, ?, L) mumbled (,, ) the breast (r L,*
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) of llis mother: (S, L:) or sucked it. (IKtt.)

.- ~, ,0aor. , lie continued to eat ,.m., i.e.,
dates soaked in milk until rendered s!ft. (.K.)

-.y :S It (a branch) was, or becamc, destitute

of leaves. (IAgr, L.) - ,i 1 j' , inf. n.

;,d, : The land was, or became, destitute of herb-

age, excepting a small quantity. (TA.)-;-.,

lie (a iorse) wvas, or became, without hai1r upon

theJfetloar. (lgt.) _ ;.,, aor. :, (L, Msb, 1C,)

inf. n. . (S, L, Msb, g) and 3j.; (L, I ;)

and tsp.; (S, A, L, K ;) tle (a youtll, or

young man,) eads as yet beardless: (Mob:) or

had ti hair upon hi* cheeks: (IAar, L:) or re-

mtnained to a late period without his beard having

yrown, (L, g,) or without tou hair of hisface

hauing grown forth. (S, L, M.b) -- aor. .,

(A, L, Meb, g,) inf. n. (A, L, 1) and ;j;

(IApr, L;) and o, aor. -, (S, L, Mgb, ],)

inf. n. 3;,jp (, L, , ) and ba.; (TA, and

some copies of the 1 ;) and t .j; (A, L ;) He

exalted himself, or wuas insolent and audarious, in
prite and in arts of rebellion or disobedience;
(lAqr, L;) he was bold, or audacious; (M, L,
1g;) and immoderate, inordinate, or exhorbitant;
or excessively, immoderately, or itordinately,
proud, or corrupt, or unbelieving, or disobedient
or rebellious; or exalted hinmelf and ,ias in.

ordinate in infldelity; or was eztravagant in acts
of diwsobedience and in rwrongdoig; or was re-

fractory, or averu from obedieice: (S, M, A,
L, Mqb, ] :) or he went to such an extreme as
thereby to IaS from out of tihe general state [or

category] of that speciaes [to which he belonged].

(M, L, kI.) -So in the phirase J.,~1 , s,.*

.le was bold or audacious, and immoderate, .c.,

in the afair: (M, L:) and in like manner, &s

J.t, in evil, or misdc,ief: 4a t),pi He acted

immoderately, inordinately, or exorbitantly, ,~c.,

tonwards us, or against us. (L.) - Some explain

as syn. with [signifying He was bad,

evil, wicked, malignant, noxious, corrupt, pc.].

(MP.) _- j ,S t S :[Mdrid hath

resited the attempt to take it, and El-Abla1

hath proved strong]: a proverb: ( :) originally
said by Ex-Zebb., the Queen of dlie Arabs, with

reference to two fortresses which she had failed

to take. (TA.)lti., (L,) inf. n. 1 ., (L, 1g,)

lie (a sailor) pushed, or propelled, a ship or boat,

hA a& . (L, .)_- le drove veement. (L,
[aor.- J (1,) in£ n.

(g,L;) and t ,; (L.) :He becameacctstomed,

habituated, or inured, to a thing. (8, L, .) 

03U$l J j), [jur., ix., 102,] I They have

beco~ accustomed, habituated, or inured, to
Aypocrisy: (Fr., A, L :) or they have exalted
temseulves, or become insolent and audacious, in
Aypoy: (IAr :) accord. to Er-R4ghib, it is

from it,.. ;._ "a tree without leaves;"
meaning, tthey have become destitute of good.

(TA.)_,. .. A dQi ; ; ie became ac-
customed, or habituated, to what was said, so

that he cared notfor it. (L.)

2. ;,, inf. n. ,., tJe stripped it (a
branch) of its leaves. (F, A, L.)_ $ l H stripped

it (a branch) of its peel; as also *i.. (TA.)

See 1. - ;>.*, (A, L,) inf. n. s, (9, L, 1,)

Ile made it (a building) smooth (S, A, L, K)
and even (L, I4) and taU or long; (A;) and

plastered it witil mud. (L.)

6; see 1 in fivo places.

;.* [Coll. gen. n.] Bread crumrbled, or broken
into small pieces, with the fingers, and thel

moistened with broth; syn. ,.aJ. (T, L.) 

Wltat is fresh and juicy of the fiuit of the

0j;I: (T, S, L, K. :) what is ripe thereof is called

,i.;: (T, L:) or [in the C4, and] wchat is
ripe thereof: (L, K:) what has become black
being called ,2., : (TA in art. -M :) or

certain red and large things pertaining thereto:
n. un. with 3. (A.Hn, L.)

..qj. : see .

pS.q* a pole with which a ship, or boat, is

pushed, or propelled: (L,K:) or an oar; syn.

;,; (L, L,1) and t A*j (K.) The neck:

(, L, . :) pl. [of the latter] 1. (K.)

B read steeped in water, and mashed with

the hand: or soaked in water. (L) _ Dates
soaked in milk until they become soft: ($, L, K :)
or dates thrown into milk to become soft, and
thent mashed with the hand: (As, L:) or moistened,

and rubbed and pressed with the fintjers till soft,

in water or in milk; as also ,- (Mgh, art.

;-r. __ Water with milk. (1.) _ Anything
rubbed and pressed with the hand until it

becomes flaccid. (A9, L.) - See ejL.

: see j .t.

;jC [from ;jr] and t .] [from ;j.] (, M,

A, L, Msb, g) and t. (A, l() [One who

exalts himself, or is insolent and audacious, int
pride and in acts of rebellion or diobedience;

an insolent and audaiou rebel or unbeliever;
see 1;] bold or audacious; (M, L, K;) and
immoderate, inordinate, or extrbitant; or woes-
sively, imnmoderately, or inordinately, proud, or

corrupt, or unbelieving, or disobedient or rebellios ;
~c.; see 1; (S, M, A, L, Msb, K ;) and
strong: (L :) these epithets are applied to evil
beings of mankind anid of the jinn, (L,) and to
any animal: (M, L:) the first is said to be
applied to an evil jinnee of the most powerful
class: (Mir-fit cz-Zemfn, &c.) pl. (of the first,

M, L,) oi,. (M, L, K) and gt~; (A;) and

(of the second, M, L) £l;. (M, L, K.) L . r

signifies the same in an intensive degree. (S,

L, K.) _- )L Lofty, high: (L, K :) applied to

a building. (TA.) _ , . anld t . One :niw

often goes and comes, by reason of his briskness,
liveliness, or sprightliness. (L.)

.lI. _- 1 . ;_. + A tree having no Ieaves

upon it: (Ks, A, L, .K:) or, tf wchtich the leares
have altogether gone: (AHIn, L:) and in like

manner, +.l a + a branch having no leaves
upon it : (Ks, S, L :) or the latter expression is

not used. (T, L.)__-; ',i. ++A sand that
is plain (L) and produces no plants: (S, A,

L, ~:) pl. l, as though it were a subst.

(M, L) - ll.~. ,bel + An expanse of sand.s in

which nothiIg grows: pl. t$1.- [or $L15 ]

(As, T, L.) - .DtI A youth, or young man, as
yet beardless: (Msb:) or having no hair upon
his cheeks: (IAqr, L:) or ,,ho has retnained to
a late period without the hair of his face having
grownforth: ( M, Msb :) or whose mustache has
gron,n forth, but not his beard, (L, g,) he having
attained the usual age at wrhich the beard grows:

(L:) pl.; : (L:) dim. .I. (A.) You do

not apply the epithet tl;j. to a girl [in the sense
above explained]. (S, L.) It is said in a trad.,

jjq ;. a.'JI ,JaL [Thwe people ,f paradise are
without lhair upon their bodies, and beardle,,].

(L.) - lit, A woman having no hair upon her
pubes. (M, L, .. ) [In some copies of the K,

for , we find J : and the like

is found in copies of the A.] - j.l A horse
having no hair upon thefetlock. ( , L.)

;.. A building made smooth. and tall or
long: (A :) or made smooth: (L:) or made t(ll
or long. (A'Obeyd, L, .K.)

J^sk t [A mountain t/at olposes obstacles

to one's ascent]: pl. j. (A.)_

See .l.

1: see &5.. in art. j.

,~,;; [(Marjoram; sweet nmarjoram; so

called in the present day ;] i.q. A.;l 'jj [q.v.]:

.(8, K:) an arabicized word, (AHeyth, K,)

[thought to be so by J,] from [the Persian]

[BooK I.2706
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a.A,3;oye, (K) meaning "baving a dead car,"

(TA,) or " having a soft ear," [whichl is given

in the K as one of the sig,nifications of the

arabicized word,] (AHeyth, TA,) because what

is flaccid is as thoughi it were dcad: (TA:) or

[so accord. to the S, TA; but accord. to the K,

and] saffron: ($, K :) and a certain perfame

which a woman puts upon her comb, inclining to

redneJs and blackness. (C.) Thc vulgar [gene-

rally] say , . (TA.)

See Supplement.]

i_~~~~~~~t

.,,~, (S, (and so in the 1a in art. da r,

&c., in soie copies of the g in the present art.,)

or _ (so in some copies of the K in the

present art.,) or botHi, the latter being of the

measure Jdadi, like ;M , (TA,) [Marjoram;
sweet marjoram; called by the former name

in the present day;] iq. :) a n : (S, K :)

.P.e~ ~ ~ .,

an arabicized word, from [the Persian],

[lit. " mouse-ear": but see ,.J;y.]: in [genuine]

Arabic, _ beneficial for dysury, and colic,
and the sting of the scorpion, and pains arising

from cold, and melancholy, and inflation, or flatu-

leice, and thoe disease called [which distorts

one.s.ide of the face], and flow of saliva from the

mouth, and it is strongly diuretic, and dries up

humours of tho stomach and bowels. (K~.)

U,-P

1. r, (S,M, A, Msb, K, 1J S M,

A,p n aor. ', (r , h eb, K,) inf n. the

(M, Mgh, Mb,) He macerated, steeped, or

soaked, it, (namely, a quantity of dates, , , or

other thbings, , or medicine, M, A, and bread,

M,) in srater, (s, M, i,) and mashed it with

the hand: (S, K:) so says ISk: (TA:) he

rubbed and prsed it, (namely, a quantity of

dates,) with the hande, in water, so thlat it became

mashed: (Mb :) he moistened it, (namely, bread,

or the like,) in water, and rubbed and pressed ii

with the finqers until it became sft. (Mgh.)

o also signifies the rubboing and preoing writh

the hand: and mioing; or moistening with wate,

or the like. (TA.) s , -a,) a or. ', (.,1,

inf n. ., (TA,) He (a child) mumbled, oi

bit ftly, his finger; i. , (, ,) of whicib

it is a dial. form; or it is an instance of mis

prontundation. (S.) See o aso _. 

dats,) w/ tHe ped his hand with tha

napki. (ISk, ], p) See also 6. -

asee 3 M j JI ,mose, (e, M,) aor. , ( e,) ina n

, ; (S,M;) or ei , aor. ', (K,) inf. n

,,.; (TA;) The rope fell on one of the twi

Jsi of the hearc if the pulley: (, K :) or fi
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betiveen the xlheare of the pulley and the bent piicce a

of iron which is on each side thereof and in c

nwhich is the pin whereon the sheare turns. (MI.) l

And ~.p~iI ; 4, nor. -, iuf. n. ,., The

sheave of the pulley had its ropte sticking fast A

between it and the i [or chleekh]. (S, K.) [

3. ,,L, (M, TA,) inf. n. Lwt. and ,1

(S, M,) lle laboured, exerted himself, strove, 

struggled, contended, or confYicted, to prevail,1

overconme, gain tic mastery, or effcct an ol!ject, 

syn. of the inf. n. LJa.: (S :) or he did so

vehemently; as also eL;, [aor. ,] in. n. :

(M, TA:) [and L> is also, perhaps, an ints n. i

of the latter verb, though by rule its verb shouldbetween i., . [.
be M,. i You say, ee hj Jsei A, stallion

posesing strelngth : (I:) or pomsessing strength,

or vehemence, of labour or exertion; (TA;) and

,14 pj Ji'i, and * . Such a one is a

posssor of haordiness and strenyth, (A,) and

, J J., (S, TA,) and 1ias1, (r*

TA,) A man bearing evidence of strength: (tn ,*

TA:) or of strength, or velemence, of labour or

exertion. (S.) - .8, (TA,) inf. n. as above,

(TA,) lie laboured, exerted himnself, strove,

struggled, contended, or conflicted, with him, or

it, to prevail, overcome, or gain the mastery or

possession, or to effect an object: he laboured, or

worked, at it, or upon it: syn. · , .,'and &.5j.

(1].) You say, s3' wj.g HeI strove, contended,

or conflicted, wnith htis adversary; syn. 'zJt.

(A.) And '.*& .,jL. He exercised, or practised,

diligently, or plied, a work, or an occupation; he

laboured. (L, voce .J.) And J'l ' , L. [He

laboured, exerted himself, or exercised himsjelf
r diligently, in the management, or transaction, of
r affairs]. (A.) And ( ,j [He plied,

worked, or put to labour, a camel for riding, or

carriage]. (L, art. . .) jl, inf.n. .... ,

also signifies He played, or sported, with another,

or others; as, for instance, with women; used in

, this sense in a trad. (TA.) See also 5, in two

t places.

4. "J.I ,.y1, (inf. n. 1l, TA,) He
rextored the rope to the place [or groove of the

sheave] in which it ran. (S, M, g.) - Also,

) He removed the rope from th place in vwhich it

rran; (TA;) he made the rope to sti/k fast

h betnween the seave of the pulley and theA [or

- cheek]. (S, V, TA.) Thus it bears two contr.

significations, on the authority of Yawoob. (..)

e 5. ,-, 3 It was, or became, strongly twisted

: and adhering. (M.) See 1. -. _ 'n

He kept to it eontantly, or auiduouly; he

accustomed himelf to it; syn. &i.. [app. for

!0 4~ ~.:]' (M.)- He rubbed, or scratched,

l himself ogainst it; ((, A, I ;) as, for instance,

L camel against the trunk oeta pulm-tree, (A,)

or any tree, on account of the mange or an

tching; (TA;) as also a4 * .. ld. (,, i.)

Y ou say also, , JI Thc conv ,u

ter horns against the trees to sha7rpen them. (A.

In my copy of the A, I finld licre , ; ut

this is evidently a mistake of the copyist for ~,

or its original form -,~.]) - [Hence, app.,

t He mnade use ,fhi,l.] You say, 4 , ; )

mahes any use of him; for he is hard: nothing,

meaning no profit, or advantage, is reaped, or

obtainedfroan him]. (L.) [See also , .] -

+ lie (a camel) ate of it (a tree) time after time.

(A, TA.) It is said in a trad. respecting the signs

of the resurrection %,,. . J .3.J I J u, .

:;'j Ijl1 (A, TA*) meaning, '+The man
will play, or sport' . with. his relgion, [lithe as the

camel eats time after time tf the tree; or, accordl.

to another explanation, lile as the cameul rubs, or

scratches, hinmse!f aainst the tree :] or the mcan-

intg is, will strive and contend in dissenions or

seditions. (TA.) + lie set himself against
him to do evil, or mischief. (A, TA.) - t I.q.

.. ; whence the saying, .IJ . ,3 4

,b ~i.lls [app. meaning, +Stic a one strore
against calamities and contentions, to gain tihe

mastery]. (A.) + IIe besmeared himselfwiti

it; namely, with perfume. (A, TA.) - t lIe
wiped himself with it. (TA.) - S e also whiat
next follows.

6. I1.jt*3 [They laboured, strove, struggled,

contended or conflicted, one with another, to inw-

rail, overcome, gain the mastery, or eject an

object:] they contended together, smiting one

anotler, syn. ,;1, (A, X(,) ., JI . in ,oar':

(A:) and [in like manner] you say also, 1W I.

,.r,&JI 9j. (K in art. ,!.J,) or, of two mein,

.pJI L..·. ($ in that art.) -- :JI c;l3

'lt [They two laboured, or stro7e, each with

the other, to do evil, or mischlief]. (S, art.

8. a ,1j.:: see 5.- S _i,

!;J _I t The tongues persisted in wrangliags,
or contentions, (S, M,) and awailcd one another.
(M,.A.) -_ .. _ 1, occtrring in a poem of

Aboo-Dhiu-eyb, is said of wild asses that had

drawn near to the hunter as one that would rub

himself againat a thing: ($, TA :) or, accord. to

Es-Sukkaree, of a wild she-ass, and meaning, She

began to sttire with him to circumtrnt him and

gain th mastery (sJI;3 eji 41aq [as written

in the TA; but I doubt not that ,jt is a mis-

transcription for *,^1.6, which is much like

q. 3W in signification; and therefore I have

thus rendered it]): or the meaning is, she had

his arrow sticking fast in her. (TA.)

I
L 

camel. against the ti.unk of'a pulm-tree, (A,)

)r 

any tree, on account of the maijge or an
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cp: see a and 3.
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,.r" A strong man: (TA:) or a man (S)
strong, or wehement, in labour or exertion: (,
M :) and strong, experienced in affairs, and wlc
has laboured, or exerted himself, in the manage.

ment, or transaction, thereof: pl. !·. (TA.;

You say also, ;jJ. o.i l, meaning, Veril3
he is strong in thse waging of mars. (TA.) -

.t,' . , OL 4 . Tiey are alike in dis
positions. (, TA.)

at.,t (g, I,) or P', (A,) or both, the
latter being sometimes used as a sing., (M,)
A rope: (?, M, J1:) so called because of the
strong twisting and adhering ( 3) of its
strands, one upon another: (TA :) pl. [or rather
coil. gen. n.] of the former, '.--; (8, M, JI;)
and pl. pi., (M, 1g,) [i.e.] pl. of j, ($, A,*)

y,24'I. (;, M, A, 1.). _Also, the former,
A doi's rope: pi. ps above. (M.)

'~ The myrtle-tree; (,L,)l , ;) also

called jy,&;l ilt.: of the dial. of Egypt: but
perhaps the CO is a radical letter. (TA.)

uS g; ~A sheace of a pully that is woont
to have its rope stick fast betawen it and tle

yj [or cheek]. (.,/ M,* 1,* TA.)

s.~ Datee macerated, or steeped, or soaked,
and marsed with the hand, (A,* I1,) or moistened,
and rubbed and pressed with the fingers till soft,
(Mgl,) in mater or in milk. (A, 0, Mgh.)

In the copies of the .K, the words ,'J'I ,; ere
omitted; and immediately after their pl:.ce fol-

lows nU*l. [as though meaning, " or it signifies

milk]." (TA.) Also, iq. ,. q.v. (g.)

-'JT [in the modern Egyptian dial. I-s]
The south mind, that comrnes fiom the direction of

vA, which, says AiHn, is the lowest part of the
country of the Nubians, next to the district of

o1-. (M.)

t,1~! .4A strong stallion: (K :) or a
stallion strong, or vehement in labour or exertion.

(M, Sgh.) L W1 Q i1 I A ntight's journey in
wrhich is no remissness or languor; (M;) i.e.,
(M,) a hard and fatiguing and long night's
journey. (IAr, M, IS.)

X ';wL A ilorpital for the sick: an arabicized
word [from the Persian]: (Yaasoob, 8, g :)
originally X Q. : (Ya:oob, TA.)

rpl [[an imitative sequent and corroborative
of ,,l, a is shown in the M, arL. .. , see

s-,O , [originally A place where one rubs or
scratches himelf against a thing. Hence, app.,

the saying,] -_ ,j.-. ejh t 1 [Nothing cam
be done with, or got from, such a one]: said o
him from whom the enemy can obtain no advan
tage: (A:) or of him who is hardy and strong
so that he who strives with him cannot with
stand him, because he has striven agaills
calamities and contentions: (TA :) and of thl

Y avaricious man, from whom he who is in wan
n cannot obtain anything. (A, TA.)

1. L ,, (S. Mob, aC,) aor.:, inf. n. .<

and -,., (Msb, IV,) which latter is a dial. fornt
rarely used, (Msb,) He (a man, S, or an animal
[of any kind], Msb) was, or became, [disea.sed,
disordered, distempered, sick, or ill; i.e.] in tht
state termed e.r (S, M.b, ]0) denoting thai

change of the constitution or temperament which
is described in the explanation of this term1
below; (1;) as also t -rl, expl. by 1 'Lo

.,,,*. (1, TA; but not in the CK.) 

[Hence, i JI ..; . The eye became languid;

or languishing; or weak: (see , :) or, as
Golius says, on the authority of Ibn-Maaroof,
was weak from m7uch, and too much, looking.]

- And JJI - : The night became dark.
(Th, O.) . [The verb probably has several
other tropical significations agreeable with ex-

planations of w,.y*- and Z which will be
found below.]

a. ,.;, ($, Mgh, Msb,) inf. n. v. , (S,
Msb, 1,) He tooh care of him in his sickness;
(Sb, ., Mgh ;) and treated him medically, to
remove his disease; the measure JW in this
instance having a privative quality, though its
quality is in most instances confirmative: (Sb :)
or he took good care of him, namely a sick
person: (1]:) or lhe undertook, or managed, or
superintended, the medical treatment of him.

(Msb.) iny¥) P .,, (IDrd, A,) [and

i.4, (0, .K voce .~.,)] inf. n. as above,
(S, 1,) I Hefell short of doing whitat he ought to
have done, or ivas remiss, in, or with respect to,
the affair: (S, A :) or he did not exert himself
to the fidl, or to the utmost, or beyjond what is
u.sual, in it: (IDrd :) or he did it nweahkly, or

feebly, (.,' TA,) not.firmly or soundly: (TA:)
as also & ',1 L. (TA.) [See also 5.] And

¢t. ) oy h . S Such a one vas deficient
in activity in acconmplishing my want. (TA.)
And d&a i j.4 t He was weak in his

spech. (IDrd.)_ [ . :. pro-
bably a post-classical phrase, signifies t lie men-
tioned it, or elated it, in a manner implying
that it was doubtfid, or was a mere assertion;

as when the word J) is used.]
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3. AYl j hjeL.: see 2. - i 1; ;W
I1 deceived myself, or endeavoured to decive

myself, respecting thee. (A, TA.)

4. .iy,l: see 1. - He had a bane, or mur-
rain, (Ya.aoob, S,) or a disease, or distemper,
(A, TA,) in his beasts, (Yas.oob, S, A,) or

camels. (TA.) m= .. l .le (God, S, Msb)

rendered him ,.. [or diseased, &kc.]. (Sb,

;,0 Msb, .K.) You say also, si; j td " i

,ij, (A, TA) [He ate nhat did not agree

wnith him, and] it caused him to fall into u,.,JI

[or disease, &c.]. (TA.) - [Hcnce,] n
ctki .)ls (S, voce 1) +Tlhe lowering of the
eyelid. [in a languid, or languishing, manner:

see .]. (TK, voce ;! .) -,. l also

signifies Ie found him to be .A.. [or diseased,
&c.]. (K..) = Also ,,.l tile was near to
being right in opinion, (S, L, K,') though not
altogether right. (L.) In the KI, this signifi-

cation is wrongly assignled to > l. (TA.)

A poet says, (S,) namely El-Ukeysliir El- Asadec,
praising 'Abd-el-Melik Ibn-Marwain, (TA.)

*, L -a; , ,

[But beneath that hoarine.ss is good iudgment:
when he forms an opinion, he is nearlty right, ,or
he is right]. (S, TA.) - Also, ,<U A5l1
t Such a one was near to attaining the object if
his [another's] want. (A, TA.)

5. Ho~ lie nwas weak, or feeble, in his
affair. (A,*.1, TA.) [It seems tobe indicated
in the A that t ,bt,3 also has this signification;
like as ,,to in nuearly the same sense is syn.

with ,.i F, q.v.: or perhaps .dti3 signifies
hefeigned, or made afals shown of, ,reakncs, or

feeblene, in his affair: it is said, in the A, to be
used tropically as well as properly.]

6. , jt He feigned, or made a false show
of, ,.. [or disease, &c.] in hi,nself. (S, A.*)

See also 5.

,o.-*: see 1: and see what here next follows,
in six places.

u',o (I)rd, 8, 0, Msb, 18) and te:
(MNb, K:) see 1: i.q. . [Diseasc, clisorler,
distemper, sickness, illness, or malady ]; (IDrd,

8;) which is the contr. of a_o; and affects man
and the camel [&c.] : (IDrd:) or a certain state
foreign to the constitution or temperament, in-
jurious to the intellect; whence it is known that
pains and tumours are accidents arising there-
from: or, as IF says, that mhereby a man passes
beyond the limit of health or soundness or per-

fection or rectitude, whether it be disease ('),A
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or t hypocry, or t a falling short of doing rwhat
he ought to do in an affair: (Mb :) or a darh
and diord~erd state of the constitution or tem-
perammt, after a clear and right state thereof:

(O, I :) or Vt W. is t [a disease] of the heart:

(1:) Aboo-I-h.ik says, .o,j and . are said
to be in the body and tin religion, like as 4~

is said to be in the body and in religion; and
t, up is in the heart, applying to t~erything
whereby a man quits a state of soundness or
perfection or rectitude in religion: (TA:) and
A; says, I recited to Aboo-'Amr Ibn-EI-'Ali

[the words of the Cur, ii. 9, &c,] e,s,.A L

and he said to me t " ,., O boy : (AJIt,
IDrd, Msb:) and !p , or this and t, w
also, signifies tdoubt: and +tlypocrisy: (1B:)
and t reakness of belief: (TA:) and the former,
(TA,) or * both, (.K,) t longuor, or languidness,
or weakne.u: (.K:) and t darkness (IAqr, 1B)
in the heart: (IA9r:) and tdefectiveness; de-
Jficency; or imperfection; (IAir, Ii;) which
last is said by IAar to be the primary sig-
nltication: (TA:) or ,/,. in the body is a
·languor, or languidness, or weakness, of tihe limbs,
or members: and in the eye, t weakness of sight:
and in the heart, t a Jlagging, or remissnes, in
respect of. the truth: (Ibn-'Arafeh:) or it pro-
perly signifies an accidental aoiection of the
body, which pImts it out of the right state proper
to it, and necessarily occasions interruption, or
ilfirmity, in its actions: and tropically, t ajec-
tions of the mind, Awhich interruvpt, or mar, its
integrity; such as t ignorance; and evil belief;
anid envy; and 1 malevolence, or malice; and

love of acts of disobedience; for these prevent
from the attaining of excellences, or lead to the
cessation of true eternal life: (Bd, ii. 9:) it is a

gen. n.: (IDrd:) and the h. un. is J*l.4:
(A, TA:) it is one of the inf. ns. which have

ph., like Ji. and tis; the pls. of these three
being lj.l and v;l and J,. (Sb.) s

,s. ~, , in the llur, [ii. 9, &c.,] means
tIn their hearts is doubt: (AO :) or tfdoubt

and hypocrixsy. (TA.) And _ 4 i Ij ,
in the same, [xxxiii. 32,] t In whose heart is
darkness: or tflaggfing, or remi,~n& , in respect
of what is commanded and what is forbidden:
or t love of adultery or fornication: (TA:)
or hypocrisy. (A.)

see ,

al.r [A single disease, &c.]: see W.OU, near
the end of the paragraph.

W.u,> A disease [or blight or the like] which
offictsfruits, and destro themi. (J.)

uL~ C[Dioeamed; disordered; distempered;

sick; or ill;] in he state termed ui- (M,b, O)
denoting that change of the ownstitution or tem-

perament which is described in the explanation

of the latter word above; (K;) as also * 4j

(s,) and * ,t, (IB, Msb, K,) the first [and
second] being from the verb of which the inf. n.

is ;H .,, and the third from that of which the

inf. n. is o, (Msb,) and t ef, and

> -..,: (TA:) or, applied'to a body, it sig-
nifies detfcient in strength: (IAar :) pl. WeO

(A, I, TA:) and ,.o; (IDrd, Msb, g) and
I .g~ (IDrd, If) and iL, ; (TA;) or .,>

may be pl. of .oJ (TA) [or of ~Ay]. Accord.

to Lh, you say, -. say lis [Visit thou

such a one, for he is sic]: and Ij& J).U 'j

t' "bt 5v 'L. .jjlt ', aJI meaning .;
[i.e. Eat not thou this food,for thou wilt be sick

if thou eat it]. (TA.) [ 'I has also several

tropical significations.] You say also, &,dF i-e

t An eyje in which is languor, or languidnes, or

weaknes: (S, TA:) pl. *, . 1, and

(A, TA.) And Jit.JI1l ,. l.1 and .

i~JI t A woman weak in sight. (IDrd.) And

, j.j -U t A heart deficient in religion.

(IA&r.) And . ,_ t A sun having a
feeble light; (A, K;*) not clear, (, TA,) and

not beautiful. (TA.) And a . l 1w; A
land in which are frequent meditions, or factint,
or cotnflicts, or dintio, (A, TA,) and wars,
(A,) and slaughters: (TA:) or tin a weak
condition: (s:) or straitened mith its inhabi-
tants: or t in which the wind is still, and the
lheat intense: or that causes disease; meaning

corrupt in its air. (TA.) And - 5
(A, g) t A weak wind: (I :) or a still wvind:
or t a wind intensely hot, and blowring feebly.

(TA.) - And U.1 ! J' IA night in tvhich no

star shines; (A;) in which the hsky is clouded,

so that there is no light. (TA.) And '.1;

,,L, (A, TA) t An opinion deviating from
what is right. (TA.)

h,jLG: see '' in two places.

4 A man having diseased camel,: so in

the following trad.': &. . .a Y
[One having diseased camel shall not bring them
to water immediately after one whose camnlU are
in a healthy state]: the prohibition being not
because of the transition of disease by contagion;
but because sometimes disease may befall the
healthy beasts, and it may come into the mind
of the owner that that is from contagion. (TA.)

[See also .]

Alj~ A man frequently diseased or sick.
(~, .) 

e _see *,. 

l s.:: uea . - Also, t A man weak,
orfeeble, in his affair. (TA.)

1. l);, aor.-, (i,) inf. n. ., (., Mghll,)
He (a man, O) lad little, scanty, or thin, hair
upon the side of his face, or of his cheeks;
( ;) or upon his body, and eyebrow, and eye, in
consequence of a weakncme of this last, and oJ'

frequent shedding of tears: (1, TA:) or most of
his hair fell off (Mgh.) [See also o, and . ].

- -i,j, aor. ;, (s,) inf. n. ,, (Ig,) he plucked
out hair (8, ,) as also t JI.:, (I,) inf. n.

.rj, (TA,) and feathers, and wool, from the
boay. (TA.)

2: see 1: . and 8. .; 1 ;4, inf. n.

kq, He slortened the sleevs of the garment,

and made it into a 1. (B.)

3. &bjt,, (,)'inf n. n. ;; and L1., (TA,)
He plucked out his hair, and scratched himn with
his nail& (Q)

4. J1 Jrl The hair attained to the time
at which it should be pluched out; it was time
for it to be pluched out. (., J.)._ -.

11'U t The palm-tree dropped, or let fall, its

ripe dates (Jm, J) in a juicy, or sappy, state.

(Jm.) - tiAj' aii ,J ,I The he-eamel cast
her fetus in an imperfect state, withA no hair upon
it. (IDrd.)

5. v.JI lv.j, (S, 6,) quasi-pass. of e .,
(TA,) The hair fell of by degrees; becamne

scattered; (M, Is;) as also #I,', of the

measure J,A.i, [originally J,Pl,] (K,) or,
[rather,] as in the T;, of the measure ,il,

[originally 1,] quasi-paw. of Z.h,. (TA.)
[In like manner] you say also, 4t.1 j,. .

The fur of the camels became scattered. (TA.) And

^_JA z j i The feathers of the arron,

fell of (TA, from a trad.) And iJ&I 1,k ,
Thel hair of the rolf fell off until littl; thereof

remained upon himn. (TA.) [See also .]

7. X,.1 [said in the TS to be of the measure
J~.ta/]: see 5, in two places.

8. ,,1 lie seized it, took it hastily, or
snatched it unawara, (I, TA,) from his hand:
(TA:) or he collected it together, (,, TA,)
namely, a thing that he had found; as also

1 bI- J. (TA.) --1 [said in the 1] to be of.
the measure Ja.l]: see 5, in two places.

A A [garment of the kind called] ,1 e, of

wool, or of.j. [q.v.], (?, Mgh, Mph, ], TA,)

or of linen, (TA,) and :of hair-cloth, being

l

I

Abo, 

: A man ewk,

orfheble, 

in his agair. (TA.)

1. 

aor. --, (19j in£ n. m mgll,)

He 

(a man, ?) ltad littk, scanty, or thin, hair

upm 

tAe sida of hi: face, or of hijr choks;

(�;) 

or upon his body, and eyebrow, and eye, in

consequence 

of a weaknm of this last, and oj'

frequent 

shedding of tears: (XC, TA:) or most of

his 

hairfell o.ff (Mgh.) [See also Z" and

ioZ;, 

aor. inf. n. 1,;�, plucked

out 

hair (?, XC') as also v JP,:�, (g,) in£ n.

0 6,
kgp.j, 

(TAJ and feathers, and wool, from the

boay. 

(TA.)

2: 

see 1 : - and 8. ;4, in£ n.

ko 

, He ~ Oned the of tio garment,

and 

made it into a 1*

3. 

&bjt., (19,)-inf n. i£;L;� and tl;., (TA,)

He 

plucked out his hair, and s~ched him witi,

his 

nail& QC.)

L 

j."I The haii. attained to the time

at 

which it sitould be plucked out; it was time

it 

to be plucked out. (.q,,

11�UI 

t The palm-tree dropped, or kt fall, its

ripe 

dates (Jm, 19) in a juicy, or sappy, state.

(J'M.) 

~ tiA"3' 3'3'�ji The ivlie-mmel cast

herfoetus 

in an imperfdct state, wUA no hair upon

it. 

(IDrd.)

5. 

; 1;.j, (g, ]�,) quasi-pass. of

(TA,) 

The hair feU oj by de"es; becane

scattered; 

M' ]�-;) an also #I,' 1, of the

measure 

JAJ.1, [originally JP QC,) or,

[rather,] 

as in the T�, of the measure ""'

[originally 

quasi-paw. of ��. (TA.)

[In 

like matiner] you say also, 4t11 J103

Thefur 

of tim camels became scatt~. (TA.) And

6.1
^_A 

The feathers of the arron,

feU 

o (TA, from a tmd.) And �2.GI 1,;.3

Tlo 

hair of the rwlf foll off until litti; tliereof

remained 

upon kiin. (TA.) [See also 1

7. 

.�:,1 [*aid in the T? to be of the measure

: 

ace 5, in two places.

8. 

��1 H# seizul it, fOok ig Aastily, or

stialcited 

it uiiamatw, (IS, TA,) from his hand:

(TA:) 

or he colkcted it toyaker, (V,, TAj

namely, 

a thing that he had found; as abo

Abl-- 

J..m (TA.) ~ ---1 [said in the 1� to be of.

the 

measure 1a21]: see 5, in two plaen'.

A 

[garment of the kind caUed] t e- of

wool, 

or of.;�. [q.v.], (?, Mglj, Meb, ]g, TA,)

or 

of linen, (TA,) and :of Itair-cloth, being

~ - by 2700
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tropically applied to one of this last description

in a trad. of 'Aisheh, (tMF,) used as an jl,
[i.e. a taist-wra)pper,] (S, Mgh, Mqb,) informer
times, (,) and rlsometime. a om,nan throvs it over
her head, (Mgh,) and n'rauls herself in it: (Mgh,
Mb :) or a gpreen [i,erhaps meaning gray as is
often the case] garmneinl : or anfy garnment that is

not sewed: (TA :) [sec 2 :) pl. ejo,. (.S, Mgh,
Meb, g.)

bj4: sce 3,.yl, inl two places.

-7l Ut: se. 1U -.see 5

le>* 1'What falls, of hair, when it is plucked

out; (S, F ;) or Uhen it is combed: (K,* TA :)

or lwhat is plached outfronm the arm-pit. (Ll!.)

yl.'~ The uvula. (Ilr, ]g.) - See also the
next paragralph, in two places.

[W,*4.; so accord. to A (S, TA) and AO;

uccord. to El-Ahmar, Vt ; but A, disputed

this with hlim, and overcame him; (TA;) [dim.

of tiukb, fem. of ill- ;] only used in the dim.

form; (TA;) or it has the form of the dim. of

tl": (Mgh:) The part betaeen the navel and
the pubes: (AV, S, Mgl, ](:) or between the
breast and the inbes: (Lth, ]I:) ora thin shin
between the navel and the pube, (IDrd, g,*)
on the right and left, where the hair is plucked
out, extending to the groins; (IDrd;) as also

* ,,Jjj: (TA :) or a thin skin in the belly:

(Mgh:) or [the dual] qJlj3 signifies the tnwo

sides of the pubes of a man, which have no hair
upon them: (Mgh, TA ;*) or the sing., (accord.
to the ],) or the dual, (accord. to the TA,) two
veins (4, TA) in the soft parts of the belly,
(TA,) upon which he who cris out vehementily
beanrs: (4, TA:) and (the dual, accord. to the
TA) the bare part of the lower lip, over which is

the ai; (g, TA) next the nose: (TA:) and
(the dual again, accord. to the TA) the parts on
either side of the tuft of hair beteemn the lonwer

lip and the chin; as also 'V oIjUlU , with kesr.

(Ii.) - The arm-pit. (.) A thing with
which one ties, binds, or makesh fast. (Hr, TA.)

bj: see r, in two places.

1;1; A man having little, or scanty, or thin,
hair upon th sides of his face, or of his cheeks;
(~ ;) or upon his body, and eyebrow, and eye, in
conMequen~ of a weakneu of this last, and of
frequent shedding of tears; (IK, TA;) [in the
Ckt, the word a is omitted in this explana-
tion;]) or upon his body and breast; when all

the hblir has gone, he is said to be Ii: (TA:)

pl. L, and i,i; (1~ ;) the former regular;

the latter, extr., and thoughlt hy ISd to be a

quasi-pi. n. (TA.) [The fenl.] Utw.a~ signifies A
woman having no hair upon her pubes and what

is next to it. (IDrd.) You say also :'dU,. j&

> J~...JI She has little, or scanty, or thin, hair
in the eijebrotvs: the mention of the eyebrows

being indispensable. (TA.). And ....1t, .1_
An eyebrow of which most of the hair hasfallen off.

(Mgh.) See also -iLI. _ A wolf of which some
of the haih hasfallen of.; (Az, TA;) or whose hair
has been plucked out. (K) - And hence, as
being likened thereto, (Az, TA,) A thief, or

robber; (As, AA, T, S, K ;) as also k,#.
(As, T.) - An arrow of which thefeathers have
fallen of: (S :) or an arrow having no feathers;

(K ;) as also * A and bV ! (K) and V' s

(L, TA) and t , , (S, g,) as in the phrase

j.ljJI ,.., in a verse [cited voce . wrongiv
asserted to be] of Lebeed, though we may read

J4,', which is pl. of b,. as this may be correctly
applied as an epithet to the sing. because of the
pl. which follows it: (S :) the pl. of * ljt is

,;p and 1j1.; (L, TA;) and the pl. of J;P

is b;,l [a pl. of pauc.] (.K, TA) and bbp.

(S, 1.) _ . 3,~.., tA tree having no leaves
upon it. (TA.)

,~ . 3l; A palm-tree dropping, or letting

fall, its ripe dates (Jm, K) in a juicy, or sappy,

state. (Jm.) And V Llpe One that usually

does so. (Jm, K.) - ,p i& A she-camel

casting her fetus in an imperfect state, with no

hair upon it. (Jm.) And ' 1p. One that

uually does as). (Jm.) [See.]

c: see l?~, in two places.

[ ,.*, &c.,

See Supplement.]

J4

1.*, [see. pers. ~,jj.. aor. ' ,] inf. n. ;jt.,

It had, or acquired, a taste between sweet and

sour. (TA; but only the inf. n. of the verb in

this sense is there mentioned.) AZ also men-

tions, as heard from the Kilabees, the saying,

C'A "1 A J and oj5joyl, as

meaning, [Your beverage, or wine,] hath become

very sour. (TA.) - i., (A, A, K,) aor. , (s,)

inf. n.j, (S, TA,) [and accord. to one copy of

the S, ijlj, but this I regard as a mistake of a

copyist,] He sucked it; iq. ~. (S, A, .)

5: [He sipped:] see 10 in art. *,s.

[BooK I.

R. Q. 1. ,n., (S, R,) inf. n. ( ;n,'(S,)e
put him, or it, in motion, or into a state of com-
motion; or shook him, or it; (S, IK;) and moved
him, or it,forn,ards and backwards: (9, TA:) or
he put him, or it, in riolent motion, or into a state
of violent commotion; or shook him, or it, violently:
(Mgh', art. ; and TA:) as, for instance, a
drunken man, in order that he might recover
from his intoxication. (S,* TA.) See also ,~.

R. Q. 2. 4j, lie ate, and drak, n,hmtt had

a taste between sveet anid sour. (TA.) = lie,
or it, was, or became, put in motion, or in a state
of commotion, or shaken, (K, TA,) and nrmoed
fornards and backward.s: or in riolent motion,
or into a state of violent commotion, or sloaken

violently. (TA.) 1.3J j.,j He raised him-

self, (.K,) or put himself in motion, (TA,) to
stand. (.K, TA.)

jo: see its fem. i..

jo, applied to beverage, or wine, (S, K,) and
to a pomcgranate, (Lthl, S, .K,) lIavinag a taste
between stveet and sour : (Lthl, S, K :) fern. with i.
(A.) AZ mentions its signifying Very sour be-
verage or wine; as heard from the Kilabees.

(TA.) You say also S'a , mcaning, Wine,
or a wine in which is a taste bet,ween sceet and
sour; said to be from mixing unripe and ripc
dates [in making it]: (TA:) or wine in which is
a sour taste, (S, .K,) and in wrhich is no goodness.

(S.) Sce also ;,:.

ij ;p ij VWine haring a pleasant, delicious, or

sweet, taste: (S, .K,° TA:) so called because it

bites, or burns, the tongue; (S, TA ;) as also

1,., (K, TA,) which, however, is [not an

epithet but] a subst.: (TA:) or the former

signifies &JU*1 ;J.J [app. meaning, having a

pleasant sharpness, or acidity]: (so in the L, TA:)

J says, that one should not say t ", but this

form is said to occur in one relation of a verse or

El-Aasha. (TA.) See also ja. Also A ;s A

single suck or suching. (S, A, l.) It is said in

a trad. Ci)j3ll 'j ;jI ,. ) [The sucking

once will not render marriage unlanwful, nor ill

the two suckirgs], meaning, in drawing milk

tfrom the breast. (S.) [See a similiar saying

voce .]

ij: see p.

1. , (S, 1,) aor. ', (L M.sb,) [not -, as

in the lexicons of Golius and Preytag,] inf. p.

Cj., (g, &c.,) He mixed, mingled, itnorporated,

or blended, ($, 5,) a thing with (.,.) water;

(Msb;) or beverage, or wihe, (n1*,) with



Boot. I.]

something else. (S.) _ ! He exasperated,

or irritated. (1.) d 5., 0 a;.j.. I enraged

him, and easperated him, or irritated him,
against his companion. (A.)

2. ., in£ n. . H~ , le gave. (1.) Ex.

j;UJI ' .IIe gave the beggar something.

(ISh.) - 5., inf. n. ~3, It (an ear of corn,

1], and a grape, TA,) became changed in colour

from green to yellow. (T, 15.)

3. .L, inf. n. a ;j , It mixed, mingled,
commingled, intermixed, intermingled, or became
incorporated or blended, with it; as some does
with water. (TA.) - Li.jtL, i He contended
with him, or disputed with him, for glory, or
honour, or glorious or honourable qualities, and
th like. (1.)

6. &.j~t* and tij..;l They two mixed, or
mingled, or became miwed or mingled, each with
the other. (TA.)

8. j:.l It was, or became, mired

another thing. (TA.) See 6.

rk. i.q Si .. .

beverage. (TA.) - See .

with (,)

wine, or

t* and WI ,Vhat is mized, or

mingled, with a thing; its admixture. (TA.)
:J It P What is mixed with wine, or

a beerae. (, ) ;j6.. ,1i t t.; [see

kur, lxxvi., 5,] The odour, not the taste, of the
wine is [like] cnamphor. (TA.) _ ,j V1 
[The constitution, or temperament, of the body;]

the aggregate natural constituents ( wj) rith

which the body is composed; (S, I ;) i.e. thefour

humours of the body; namely, black bile [sli.JI],

yeUow bile [zi .LJl], (,;UjvI), phlem ( ),

and blood (;JI). (TA.) PI. -..? (Msb.) You

say, * 1 . ",, and 6, le is of

sound, and of unsound, constitution, or tampera-
ment: meaning the humours of the body. And

! ,I1 i .oe The cotutions, or tempera-

meits, of women are discordant, or variou& (A.)
_ t.. (Ay, g, &c.) and )., (Az, $, Ac.,)

or the latter is erroneous, or a word of weak
authority, (!,) Honey: (, 1 :) or honey in the
comb; syn. %:: (T:) so called because every
sweet beverage is mixed witb it. (Agln.)-
Also. Water with whiceh wine is mixed. (TA.)

- .j The bitter almond; as also t

see ij ( :) but IDrd doubts of its correctness;

and it is said to be correctly . [which is

Persian]. (TA.)

Bk. I.

C:j5 A boot, (1,) worn by women: (A :)
an arabicized word, (S, K,) from the Persian

ej,.: (.:) pl. l.jt_j (because it is a foreign

word, S) and I. (S, .)

.j. J*.J, and V ; A. man who continues

not of one disposition, or temper, but varies in
disposition, or temprr: or a liar, who confiunds,
or confues, things. (IAar.)

: see z .
Mc- ..a ,.
-j : see C Ij.e.

Mercury is various].

[The nature of the planet

(A.)

1. . ', aor. , inf. n. jO., ($, K,) and quasi-
inf. n. and i~ij., (1.,) [the latter like its

syn. 4tss,] but Fei says that this last is 'Lj(,
(TA,) [and he mentions it as an inf. n.,] He

jested or jokhed; (S, Msb, .K;) contr. of
[which signifies "he was serious, or in earnest"]:
(M:) or he talked or behaved in a free and easy
manner, with the view of blandishing and con-
ciliating, without annoying; so that it excludes
the meaning of mocking or ridiculing or deriding.
(MF.)

3. ~jLa, inf n. 1 .(S, .) and _jl.,
(15,) e jested, or joked, with him. (S, g.)

6. tIji, They two jested, or joked, one nith
the other. (S, .)

^a&.. A jest, orjoke; a single act ofjesting, or
joking. (Msb.)

!la and Lv.1, substs., A jesting, or joking.
(S, .) [See 1.]

5'. Jl . A man wvho is a great jester, or
joher. (A.)

1. j., &c.: see art. j...

l. A certain kind of beverage, (S, Mgh,) or

&,-, (A, B,) made of ;; [a kind of milet]:

.(A, Mgh, 1:) [it is now called in Egypt and

Nubia , and &ii,: see De Sacy's "Abd-
allatif," pp. 324 and 572; and my "Modern
Egyptians," vol. i. ch. iii. :] and of barley:
(Mgh, A :) or of wheat: (Mgh:) and of[other]
grains: (TA:) A'Obeyd mentions that the Ibn-
'Omar explains the various kinds of -%;k thus:

is ,j* of honey: and A is ,.i of barley:

and o, of ;3: and .A;, of dried dates: and

',a., of grapes: and ' is the wine of the
Abyssinians; Aboo-Mooea El-Ashl'aree says that

it is of ;`i, and it is also called C`L, app.
arabicized from iS;L., which is Abyssinian:

(S:) .. aind are the same. See
Supplement.

[, [ c-,
See Supplement.]

i_

1. 4-, (A, Mgh,) first pers. , (S, M,

Msb, 1.,) for which they sometimes say r;,
rejecting the first ,, (Sb,'S, M,* ,) and transfer-
ring the kesreh thereof to the ., (Sb,* $, M,.)
contr. to general rule, (Sb, M,) and some do not
transfer the kesreh, but leave the .. with its

fethah, [saying "~",] like and ;i for

"., an irregular contraction, (,) anor. .

(S, Msb, .,) [and _ when mejzoom, accord.

to rule,] inf: n. " ($, M, A, M.sb, K) and

;, , (S,- M, A, 1,) or the latter is a simple

subst., (MRb,) and ' ; (.S,;) and [..,]

first pers. .. ; aor. , (AO,S,M, Msb, I,)

inf. n. ,~; (Mb ;) the former of which two
verbs is the more chaste; ($, TA;) Be touct hed

it, or felt it, [generally the former,] syn. -L ,J,

(M, A, g,)nith his hand: (TA: as from the
l [but wanting in a MS copy of the K and in

the C4:]) or he put his hand to it without the

intervention ofanything: (Msb:) or , is like

, .J; excepting that the latter is [sometimes]

used to signify the seeking for [or feeling for]
a thing, even though it be not found; whereas

the former is [only] said of that [action] with
which is perception by the sene *f v,.J: (Er-

Righib, TA:) [see also . :] and [in like

manner you say,] S.JI .! L., inf. n.

a..,. and ,t.., (M, A,') meaning, the thing

met [or touched] the thing with its substannce.

(M.)_ [Hence,] l., (M, A, MAb,) first pers.

l,;_, aor. l_., (Meb,)inf. n. _ and ,
(Mgh, Msb,) I nicit eam; scil. mulierem;
(M, A, Mb ;) as also t y,;, (M, A, Meb,)

int n. ~t.. ($, Meb) and sL.A,: (Msb:) the

former is used in this sense in several places in the

!ur, and is said by some to be preferable to the
latter: (TA:) and a is also used ,netonymi-

cally for [the coming together, in the sense of]

, as well as L1 . (8.) - lw* _
,.JI, inf. n. o, t The water wetted the body.

(Msb.) _ ,, also signifies 1 He, or it, struck,

or smote; because striking, or smiting, like touch-

ing, is with the hand. (TA.) You say, d-

342
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J:, I# lle struck him with the whip]. (A.) _
And it is said of anything annoying or hurtful

that befals a man. Thus in the i~ur, [ii. 74,

and iii. 23,1 Jl L J t [The.fire of hell will

not smite us; or here it may be rendered touch

m]. And [ii. 210,] /L,1l.1 ,z~ [Distreu, or

misfortune, smote, or afflicted, or befell, them].

And in other instances; all which are similar to

the saying in the same, '/ g jJ. (TA.)

[See u below.] You say also, 32 2,

: [Sickness smote him, or befell him]: and A._

.I.J.I t [Punishmnt befell him]: andj°J.l _-.

1(Old age came upon him]. (A.) And 

;o1JI t [lit. The jinn, or genii touched him;

meaning, qfaected him with madnes, or insanity]:

(TA:) [whence,] ',_ [in the TA, ae .,-, app.

meaning, from what immediately precedes, 

jQ;Jl,, inf. n. ,.,] lie was, or became, [touched
with madness, or insanity: or] mad, or insane:

( :) as though the jinn had touched him. (TA.)
And ri'..# tL lie punished him. (TA, from

a trad.) [Hence, app.,] a._Il gI ;_,

(., !,) inf. n. [ and] e~ , (TA,) t [which
eems to signify either The want of him, or it,

ma diflocult of accomplishmnt, or distressing;

or the want was diffJicult of accomplishment, or

distresing, to him]. (P, ]. [In both these

lexicons, the meaning is left to be inferred only

from the fact that this phruse immediately follows

the explanation of AL ;, q. v.]) - [- is
also said of what is good, as well as of what is

evil; as in the following instance:] #.1 -' -
j.11qj, ,3l ([The haps of good fortune, and of
evil,] happened to him, or betided him. (TA.)

- [As touchingimpliesproximity,];.. ,..;,

O signifies !Te relationship of such a one

is near to you. ($, ],* TA.) - And as 

originally signifies "he touehed or felt with the

hand," it is used metaphorically as meaning

lie took a thing; as, for instance, (in a trad.,)
water from a ;L... (TA.) ~ is made
dloubly trnns. by means of the prep. . prefixed
to the second objective complement. (Mob.) See
4, in two places.

3: see 1, in two places: and see , J.. '.

4. &, n "-I He mads him, or caused him,

to touch the thing: (S,* IJ, M; A:*) he enabled

him to touch it. (Mgh.) - :i ° ,l ,

and J , H e wetted the body

with water; or caused water to wet the body.

(Mqb.) And j1~.1 He smeared

his face with the perfume. (Mgh.) And A.:;.1

W , and t~.y t t: , She sneared the
sides of her cheeks with it; namely, perfume.

(Mgh.) - y, ii · .; i made a complaint
to him. (M, TA.)

6. C1iO They (two bodies) touched each
other; nere, or became, in contact. (M, A,* K.*)
- Hence, (1g,) I They two camne together in the

nway of a.aXt,..: (S, Msb,* K :') in this sense
the verb is used in the Kur, lviii. 4 and 5.

(S, TA.) See also 1.

Io
,_~: see 1. - It is used to denote [the first

sensible effect of] anything annoying or hurtful
that befalls a man. (TA.) Thus in the ]ur,

[liv. 48,] (TA,) -:- - &' Taste ye the.p~ ~-~ Ijk Tat .e h
first effect uponyou of thefire of hell: (K, TA:)
or the stroke thereof: (Jel :) or the heat and
pain thereof. (Bd.) In like manner you say,

(g.) ..J ,, 4j (M, 1) IHe felt the
commencement, or first touch, [or access,] of
fever, before its taking him forcibly, and becoming

apparent. (M, L.) And _aJIi
t He did not feel the first sensation of fatigue.

(TA, from a trad.) [And hence,] , h- 4

;jt.J t [In him is a touch, or ~rohe, of
madness, or insanity, or diabolical possession]:

(1, TA:) and .~, alone, signifies madnes, or
inmanity, or diabolical possession: (M, A, Mgh,

1:) as in the Iur, ii. 276: (TA:) and you say

. 4 in him is madness, &c.: (A,* Mgh:) for
they assert that the devil touches one and his
intellect in consequence becomes confused. (Mgh.)

_You say also, cll s , Jl . iHe

Aas the imprem of a good state, or condition, in

his camel", or sheep, or goats: and I.... e l

4 ). t I sar him to have an impre s of a

good state, or condition, in his camels, &c.: like

as you say lt~. (A, TA.)

-t: y, (.$, M, K,) like,ti~, (., ]g,) indeel.,
with kesr for its termination, because altered

a-1
from the in£f. . ,., (S) signifies [properly
There shall be no touching: or] touch not thou:
(.:) or touch not thou me: (M:) and some
read thus in the ]ur, [xx. 97 :] (M, K :) it is
a saying of the Arabs: (S :) and sometimes one

says ,dtL [alone], in the sense of an imperative,

[affirmatively,] like .ll; and i: (1.:) but

* ,tL . 'l, in the fur, [ubi supra,] ($, M, I,)
accord. to the reading of others, (M,) signifies
There shall be no mutual touching: (M:) or I.
will not touch nor wnill I be touched. ($, K.)

see ... ~._¢ 9: see ,,,1~ gY
.,

,,-. I Water that is reached by the hands;
or taken with the eztended hands: (M, l,* TA:)

[BooK I.

in the ]g, dJZi is put by mistake for ,LJI
[which is the reading in the M]: (TA:) accord.
to which cxplanation, it has the signification of a
pass. part. n.: (M :) or, [in the 1 and,] t whole-
some water, (A, TA,), that removes thirst, or the
heat of thirst, as oon as it touches it: (M, A,-
I, · TA :) accord. to which explanation, it has
the signification of an act. part. n.: (M:) and
tanything that cures thirst, or the heat of thirst:
(IAqr, K :) or, [in the ], and,] t water betreen
sweet and salt: ($, .:) or, [in the K and,]
t snweet and clear water: (As, K:) and t salt, or
biiter and thick and undrinkable, water, that
burns everything by its saltne. (M.) You say

also ,,._ ii : Some saliva that takes away

thirst. (IAar, M.) And ,,-* -. t Herbage
that has afattening and beneficial ject upon the
animal that pasture on it. (A.Hn, M.) - Also,

i.q. jj [The bezoar-.to,e]: (K:) or 3
[an antidote against poison]: (M:) or both these
words by which it is explained mean the same
thing. (TA.)

i.WL_ : see 2.6

L 0 1. t A want dif/icult of accomplish-

met; or preing; fn. .. ($, K.) .- ,

LI. Near relationhip; (?,M, A,' *;) as

also ; l1.. (TA.) - [Also, as a subst., sing.
A ·

of ,;l, of whichl an ex. has been given above,

(tee 1,) signifying Haps of good fortune, and

of evil.]

, ,, A man in whom is a touch, or troke,

(,,.4,) of madneus, insanity, or diabolical pones.

sion: (S, TA:) or mad, insane, or posesed by
a devil. (AA, M, A, Mgh, ].)

L..

L ~j l i_ He went along the middle of the

road; (s ;) or the hard and elevated part (C.)

of the road. (TA.) L.H HZe was slow, or

tardy. (F.) . lHe Idelayed gicing

him his due. (K, TA.) _ ? 't 1 He stilled,

or allayed, the boiling of the pot. (T.)
JJ t... -le soothed, or usftened, him by

words. (.) ~ L He beguiled, or deceived.

(.)- _. : s, l, -.` (g,) inf. n. ,_, (TA,)
He became accustomed, or inured to a thing.

.j,0. A --
(K.) =1._.* L, and l.1, IHe excited

discord between then. (.K, TA.) _- , (S, K,)
aor.:, (,) inf£ n. A (S, ) and *,, (s,)
He nas hard, or impudent, and rude; not caring

for what one said, or did to him. (AZ, S, ].)

4: see 1.

5. _ It (a garment) rent, or became ragged
and worn out. (IB, I.)
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The middk of a road. (V.) [See 1, and
see = ]

.*t; Hard, or impudent, and ride; not
caringfor what one says or does to him. (AZ, S.)
Perhaps GL; is from this: (see art. i..) or
perhaps it'is formed by transposition from 1.:
see art. . (AM.)

C'"
1. e , aor. :, inf. n ~ ; and Vt"~ ,

inf n. 5 '-, ; He wiped a thing that was wet
or dirty, with his hand, or passed his hand over
it to remove the met or dirt thlat was upon it:

(L:) . and "5 and '_. signifying

the pasing the hand over a thing that is fltring
[with water or the like], or dirtied, soiled, or
polluted, to remove the fluid or dirt, or soil or
pollution; (L, 1 ;) as when one wipes his head
with his hand to remove water; and his fore-
head, to remove sweat. (L.) [It often signifies
He stroked a thing with his hand; as, for
instance, the Black Stone of the Ka*beh; see

beloaw.]_ l - &; ; and 

e.1d; He wiped his head with his hand to
remo the water that was upon it; and his

foreead to remove the sweat. (L.) __1W -
() He ped wit his hand, or passd his hand
cloely orer, his head, or a part thereof, without
making any water to JYo upon it: so in the

lur, v. 8; where it is said, . lli
a·'-a e ao ol . -il *i

,%i'~ , J!: here, t; is in the ace. cae as
an adjunct to .ttt; [i.e., as a third objective
oomplement to the verb fL,jI; not as an adjunct

to},,v ;] but some read .,. jI, putting it in
the gen. case because of its proximity to .,$-j;
(Jel;) [in like manner as .,. is put in the gen.

case in the phrase _ . j.. IM, an ex.
given by many of the grammarians, showing
that this is allowable in prose,] notwithstanding
that it is said, by Aboo-Is-1bi the grammarian,
that the putting a noun in the gen. case because
of its proximity to a preceding noun in that case
ie not allowable except in poetry, when necessity
requires it: (L:) the head, which is wiped, is
mentioned between the arms and the feet, which
are washed, to show the order which is to be

observed in the purification. (Jel.) But

ignifies both he wiped with the hand, and also
he washed: so says IAth: (L:) and AZ and

1!t say the like: (Meb:) you say Q..' 
1W0I, meaning I washed my hands with water.

(AZ, Mpb.) - 0to __ Hwiped a thing
itA his hand wtted with water; passed hi

hand, etted with water, over a thing. (M1b!)

I -,. He comparsed the House of

God, i.e. the aanobk: became he who doe so

l-_ _.v
passes .his hand over the corner in which is the

Black Stone]. (L.)-i .; C ;i'i' 2-May

God remove that which is in thees (L ; or, wash
and cleanse thee from thy sins (TA, art. ~..)
A prayer for a sick person. (L, from a trad.)

_- -- He anointed 4him or it with oil.

(A.) _,_dI , in£f n. C., H He was
characterized by somnewhat, or by some sign or

mark, of nobility. (L.) [See '~] _ -

in£ n. H, le combed and dressed hair; syn.

.' (g'-.) _- l C-. [The stroking of
the beards] was a si,gn of reconciliation. (S, O,

in art. Ji: see J~ .) m e-., or ',.

;a.9l, i.e. 4~1 ~ L, (L,) inf. n.
C-:; (L, . ;) and t a ., (L,) inf n. 
(L, ~ ;) He spoke to him good words, deceiving,
or beguiling, him therein, (L, 1,) and giving

him nothing. (L.) -_ .. ,Hl i

1 Such a ons beguils, or deceives, Zeyd (A.)

[8ee also 3] _ - " inf. n . and C'
He lied; uttered what was fal4e. (..) -.

l ,t inf. n. e.,, He set forth journeying

through the land, or earth: (A'Obeyd, K:')

as also ~. (TA.) H,a H,e passed
lightly by them, or bruhed by them, without

remaining by them. (L) -.. , [aor. :,]

inf. n. 5..., The iRner sides of his (a man's, S)
thighs rubbed together, (S, L, V,) so as to become
sore and chapped: (L:) or he had the inner side
of his nee inlamed by the roughness of his

garment. (L, .) - ~7 5., inf n.-
:He made the camels to journey aU the day long:
and he made the backs of the camel to be
wounded by the addles, and emaciated them;

as also 't1 , inf. n .: (K ) and in

the latter sense you say ;3W1 ... , and ? 

(TA.)-_ - , X -.. . " The camelw jour-
nemed aUl the day. (S.) ,.,;l I -;__'

tli, L, 1 The camel journeyed all the day
laboriously. (TA.) _- , (,) in£ n. 

(g) and ialt, (S, ,) or the latter is a simple
subst, (Mlb,) : He measured land. (S, ].) m

, inf. n. ., IHe cut, or severed: and
he struchk, or smote: (1:) hesevered the neck,

and the arm. (TA.) :; and _i,

aor. ;, inf. n. , He mote his neck: or, as
some say, evered it, or cut it through. Agreeably

with both these significations t1 :; is rendered in
the ]ur, xxxviiiL 2: some say that what is
here'meant is the wiping with the hand wetted
with water: accord. to IAth, Solomon is here
said to have smitten the necks and hock-tendons
of the horses. (L) [See artL j& . ^m', ~

le.JtJ. He smote him woith the mord: (L :) and
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he cut him with the sword: ($, L:) or '~. -
signifies he struck him gently with a staff, or stick,
and with a sword. (TA in art. S...) - See 8.

_ Also.. He sw them. (L) _ -' ,
(inf. n. ~, 1,) e (God) created him blessed,
(AI.eyth, V,) and goodly: (AIIeyth :) - and,
contr., created him accursed, (AHIeyth, 1(,) and

foul, or ugly. (Al.eyth.) - ., (S,) inf. n.
a, (.g,) t Iniit ferinam. (., .)

2: see 1, in four places.

3. --~t tI He took him by thehand; applied

the palm of his hand to the palm of the

other's hand. (TA.) - : He made a compact,

or covenant, with him. (TA.) -- t.tl t Tley
used blandishing, soothing, or wheedling, words,
one to the other, deceiving thereby; (Q;) their

hearts not being sncere. (TA.) You say

.is a 4.~i t He nwas angry, and I
coaxed, or wheedled, him until he became gentl,

or mild (TA.) [See also 1.]

5. ,J ' He washed himself with water.

(A, Z.) -_ 3 $ He performed the ablution

called 4jl. (IAth.) - b,jj t . (-, L)

He performed the action termed _,'1 : or he
made iit forehead to touch the ground in pros-

tration, without anything intercenwig. (L.) -

o. ";.' tj ~$Such a one has his garment
passed over men's perwos as a means of their
advancing thmsutves in the favour of God:
(L ) [i.e., he is a holy man, from the touch of

whose garment a blessing is derived: see St.

Matthew's Gospel, ix., 20 and 21]. 5~ Oj'
4 t Such a one is a person by meam of ihom

one looks for a blesing (e ^ ,,) by reason ofhis
eacl/ence, (J,) and his devotion; (TA ;) as
though one advanced himdelf in the favour of
God by approacping him. (L.) [See also an

ex. voco , ]_I 5 I Such a one

has nothing with him, or in hi possession; as
though he wiped his arms with his hands: (g :)
[for it is a custom of the Arabs to do thus as an

indication of having nothing.] He

iped himself, >, ' .. to remov a thing, and

· , with a thing. (L) [See also L]

6. 1.t. i They acted in a frindly or incere

manner, one to the other; syn. I;1.: or thAy
made a contract, or bargain, one with the other,
and each strck the ~ of the other's hand
with the palm of his own hand [to confirm it],

(i,) and rwore to the other. (TA.) - %.-~
They took one another by the hand. (TA.)

8. t-l He drew a sword (]) from its

scabbard; as also t 5 . (TA.)
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i.q. ~,~; (S, 81;) i.e., A garment of

thick, or coarse, hair-cloth: so in the T: and a
piece of such stuff as is spread in a house or
tent: (TA:) a ,., such as ia worn by monks:

(Mgb:) a LA ,f hair-cloth: (L:) an old

and worn-out garment: (Kull:) pl. tL._l and

tY.; (S;) the former a pl. of pauc., and the
latter a pl. of mult. (L.) - . The main

part, and middle, of a road; syn. ;.q.: (] :)

pl. CL-i (TA) and 5. ((.)

~.-~, a subst., Paucity of flesh in the pos-
tenors and thighs; or smallnes of the buttocks,
and their sticking together; or paucity of flesh

in the thighs; syn. r. (L.)

, .. * ... .. L.p

(L,) S Tlpon such a one there appear, somewhat
of beauty; (L, C ;) or, some sign, or mark, or

trait, of beauty: (L:) and ,.i a-~.., some
sign, or mark, trait, or indication, of nobility;
and the like: a mode of expression' said, by Sh,
to he used only in praise; so that you do not

SRy 1_.. . be: (L:) but you say also

?Jlj >. a e. i. him is somewhat, or some

sign, or mark, of leanness; (L, ;) which is a
phrase of the Arabs mentioned by Az. (L.) -

am~ in the cheek of a horse: see t1.

d__.: see .__.

5~T~ Anointed: wiped over wvith some such
Ihing as oiL (Is.) _ A khin. (El.'Eynee.) _

'1 [The Messiah, the Christ, the Anointed,]

Jcus, on whom be peace! (S, Msb, ],) [cor-
rectly] an araSicized word, [from the Hebrew,]

originally t , with t. : (T, Mb :) but the
learned differ as to this word, whether it be
Arabic or arabicized: F relates, in the gK, his
having mentioned, in his Expos. of the Meshdril
el-Anwir, fifty opinions respecting the derivation
of it; and in another work he has made
the number fifty-six. (TA.) Also, (],) or

,,I,~!j C, (s;,) or .JI-, (i,) [The
Iesniah, or Christ, surnamed the Great Liar;

the False Christ; Antichrist; also called] Ed-

Deijal, jtq.jJ: (S, :) it is not allowable,

however, to apply to him the appellation J I

without restriction; wherefore one says ,.1

3jk"jJ [or .1l]; (TA;) [unless in a case
like the following, in which] a poet says

[When the true Me.siah shall slay the false
.1.,s&iah]. (Msh.) [Many opinions respecting
the dlerivetion of the appellation thus applied are

also mentioned by various authors.] _ ,
,Sneat: (T, $, k :) so called because it is wiped

off(.) when it pours forth. (T.) -.

t A dirhem [or silver coin] of which the impression
is obliterated; syn. ; (S, Meb, k ;) having

no impression. (Msb.) C ce- (S, OI) and

t a~.. (TA) A pice, of silver. (As, S, P.)

_- . q. 4Iy. 1 C:-, (K,) i.e., A man

having one side of hist face plain, without eye or
eyebrow: said to apply in this sense to Ed-
Dejjal, among others. (IF, L.) - One-eyed.

(Az.) [See also - l.] A rough

napkin, or kerchief, with which one wipes himself:
(L, V:) so called because the face is wiped
with it, or because it retains the dirt. (TA.)

[A dusting-cloth, or dish-clout, or the like, is

now called i ] _ - Beautiful in

theface. (TA.) -_ c~ One who journeys or

goes about muchfor the sake of devotion, or as a

devotee; as also ' ~., (],) and ~..., (TA,)

the fem. of which is £1Z. (1, TA.) See t~.

S Mutum coiens; as also t 'L. (. )

- Erring greatly. (TA.)- _ A

great liar; one who lies much; as also t r.

and 5 () and Vt (Lh, V) and
t l..., (TA,) the fem. of which last is lI52..

(, TA.) See CL. i - Very veracious;

syn. !1: (1J, L, TA: in the C i .. :)

a meaning unknown to many of the lexico-

logists, and probably obsolete in their time.

(L.) _- t ' Created blssd, and goodly; (L;)

created (ts4) with blessing, or prosperity:
(V. :) - and, contr., created accursed, and foul,

or ugly; (L;) created with unfortunateness. (]g.)

a,L I l rensuration of land. (Ms.b.) [See

also 1.] . See also; ".

a. i.q. i14I, [a portion, or lock, of hair
haning donn loosely from the middle of the head
to the back; or the hair of the fore part of the
head; the hair over the forehead; or the part
whence that hair grows; or a plait of hair
hanging down; pc.]: (S, L, g:) or hair that it
left wvithout its being dressed with oil or anything
else: or that part of a man's head that is between
the ear and the eyebrow, rising to the part belov
that where the sutures of the scull unite: or that
part of the side of the hair upon which a man
puts his hand, next to his ear: or the hair of

each. side of the head: pl. c ' ._: or c' 1
signifies the place which a man wipes with his
hand: or, accord. to As, the hair: or, accord.
to Sh, the hair which one wvipes with his hand,

upon his cheek and his ead. (L.) See .

- "' a bowv: (S, g :) or an ercellent bow,:

(L.) pl. z.-.. (S, ].)

· a.

(Lo t A measurer of land; (TA ;) as also

and Jil: see 

L e ll e (a camel) has a fretting o,f the

edge of the calloaity upon his breast, produced by
his elbow, iwithout making it bleed: if he make it

bleed, you say j;t aw: (S, L:) and he has a

chlafni, /f his arm-pit produced by his elbow, but

not violent, by reason of the diseas called Jati.

(L.) _See .anand V A great

slayer; one n'ho slays much, or many. (Az, L.)

'a~, A woman wvho conmbs and dreues hair;

syn. 'i. . (s.)

_...I A flat place, with small pebbles, and

nwithout plants, or herbage. (S.) - it~ A.
plain tract of land, with small pebbles, ($, K,)

and without plants, or herbage: (S :) [ex.] wjj.,

XI -.1_ -l; fiS41 [I pased by a

dep~r d tract of land containing herbage between
two plain tracts containing small pebbles and
without herbage]: (Fr, S:) or a piece of flat
ground, bare, abounding with pebble, containing
no trees nor herbage, rwuged, somewhat hard, like
a Mfat place in vwhich camels c. are confined, or
in which datea are dried, not wnhat is termed

t.0, nor what is termed lyJ: (ISh:) pl. .

and _t [i. e. --,ml...or /.L]; pl. forms

proper to subats.; as it is an epithet in which the
quality of a subst. predominates. (L.) -_ Also

i_. Red land. (i.) _ ' s~. A woman
having little .tsh in her posteriors and thighs;

or foul, ugly, or un~emly; syn. ,- -;. (S.)

[In the ., g u.l o;,, given as an explana-

tion of A l ,1, is an evident mistake for a)1$
it...i, as observed by Freytag.] -_ ~I, or

&J ._I, A man having a lat sole to his foot,

without any hollow: (L:) fem. A&~ : (L, 1>:)

and e, or l ~, signifies the

same: and also having smrnooth and soft feet, with-
out fissures or chaps, so that they repel water when

itfalls upon them. (L) _- Also Aa..., (.;,) or

5.JI 11_._, (L,) A woman whose breast has

no bulk. (L, .) -. Also At&~ A one-eyed

woman: [see also 5 ' :] and such as is termed

t£', whose eye is not ;j_.L.: so in [most of] the

copies of the ]., but in some, j.4: (TA:) [the

meaning seems to be whose eye has no crystalline

humour]. -_ .- I A man having little esh in

his posteriors and thighs; or having small buttocks

sticking together; syn. ,jl: fern. l[d..: pL

_.. (L.)_ - 1 A man (S) haviyng the

inner sides of his thighs rubbing together (, L, O)
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4o as to become ore and chapped: (L:) or having

the inner side of his knee inflamed by the rough-

ess of his garment: (L, .:) fem. it,., and

pl. -. (L.) - fi. ; :I A hostil attack,

or incursion, by a troop of horse, in which the
attaching party passes lightly by the party at-
taeked, or brushes by them, without remaining by

them. (L, from a trad.) - See .

,09
~.i [app. used as a subst., and therefore

with, or without, tenween,] Aflat tract of land:

pl. 5tJ. (TA.) _ A smooth desert; or smooth

wateries deaert. (Lth.)

ct,~ Any long piece of nood in a ship: (9:)

pl. C t,. (TA.)

C.,; and ' : see .

Q~' ~I"31 ~2~ IHaving the buttocks cleaving

to the bone, andmall. (L.) -_ t _ A eunuch
whose testicles have been extirpated. (TA.) 

,... ~/-: An arm, from the shoulder to the

debo, haring little Jlesh. (TA.) . A

thbigfoul, or ugly, and unfortunate, and changed
from its proper form, or make. (TA.) [See
ar t~. ]

3.A diuambler; a deceiver; (] ;) one who

blandils, sooths, or whoedles, one rith his words,

and deceives him. (TA.) _ . An au-

dacious, or insolent, and nwicked, or corrupt, man:
(L, g:) or a great liar, who, if atked, wiU not
tell thee truly whence he comes; who lies to thee

es as to th place whence h comet. (L) [See

also .] _- See tL-.

CtC.3, (S, Myb, .K,) and t , (Myb, g,)

the latter app. a contraction of the former, (Mob,)
[The crocodile]; a well-knorwn aquatic animal,

(?,) a creature like the tortoise, of great size,
found in the Nile of Egypt and in the river
Iikrdn, (g,) ,which is the river of Es-Sind;

(TA;) or [rather] resembling the ,J, about five
cubits long, and less; that izes men and oxen,
and dives into the water with them and devours

themn: pl. of the former ,t.3, and of the latter

t.3. (M8b.)

L o_ (, 1,~ aor.', (]g,) inf n. , (.,)

He transforned him, or metamorphosed him,
(;, Mqb, J,) into a worse, or more foul, or more

Yugly, ap. (, .) P Ex. l 1 d God

tranuformed him into an ape. (S, ].) [See

mfur, mxvi. 67j.r a-c He took and

transfored poetry; ecord. to the most common

c-_ ,-~

usage, by the substitution of what is synonymous

with the original, wrholy or partly; but sometimes

by altering the meanings. (M, F.) See 1 (last

sentence) in art. t .- _ thl c.11 The writer

corrupted what he wrote by changing the dia-
critical points and altering the meaning. (Msb.)

- ;ll a ,, (L, g,) aor. :, inf n. , (L,)

I He rendered the she-camel lean, and nounded

her back, by fatigue and use: (A'Obeyd, L, :)

as also y*~. (L.) - , [aor. ',] inf. n.

-iL". tIt (flesh-meat, and fruit,) was, or be-
came, tasteless, or insipid: it (food) had no salt

nor colour nor taste: and, sometimes, it was

betwreen sweet and bitter. (L.) ';..

t It caused its taste to depart; took away its

taste. (s.)

4. ~., It (a humour) became dinolved.

(L, 1.)

7. j.':" -'1_, [or t°Vl- , the original

form,] The arm, between the shoulder and the

elbow, became lean. (L.) hiJ tli.

Lankness of the muscle of the thigh (j3L) callUed]

the i;L~ of the horse (S, O) is disliked. (S.)
[In some copies of the g, this is omitted.]

_nl and * *e5 , (L, K,) [the former ori-

ginally an inf. n., and therefore used as sing.

and dual and pl. without alteration, though

s_ is used as a pL by late writers, (see De

Sacy's Chrest. Ar., ii. 273,)] the latter of the

measure JsA in the sense of the measure J.,
(L,) Transformed, or metamorphosed, into a
worse, or more foul, or more ugly, shape. (L,

g.) Ex. J _ .. e The Jdnn, which

are slender serpents, are the transformed of the
Jinn, or Genii; like as certain persons of the

Children of Israel were ttansformed into apes.
[See lur, ii. 61.] (L, from a trad.) .... Also,
the * latter, Deformed; rendered ugly in make, or

form. (1g.) Hence, some say, the appellation

of )Jl.,Jt. W, [more commonly 'jl

Jl._l, q.v.]. (TA.) - Also, the same, !A

man having no beauty. (S, ].) - And t Weak
and stupid: (g:) also an epithet applied to a
man. (TA.) - And t Flesh-meat, (S, L, ]g,)
and fruit, (L, 1],) that has no taste; tasteless;
insipid: (., L, I:) or, applied to food, that

has no salt nor colour nor taste: and somettsei,
that is betnween sweet and bitter. (L.) El-Ash'ar
Er-R4abin, of the tribe of Asad, a Jahilee,
says, addressing a man named Ridwan, (L,)

*0

L al --- eel .5 -

[Taele, insipid, like the flesh of a new-born
camel, thou art not oweet nor art thuw bitter].

(S, L)
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Leanness of the arm, between the

shoulder and thce elbow. (L.)

4: see .

u~ , A bow-maker. (~, L, g.) Afjn

says, that .- -'~, a man of the tribe of Azd,

of Es-Sarah, is asserted to have been a bow.
maker: and Ibn-EI-Kelbee says, that he was
the first of the Arabs who made bows; that the
people of Es-Sarih who made bows and arrows
were numerous, because of the abundance of
trees in their district, and hence every bow-
maker in after times received thoe above appel-

lation. (L.) -- , (L, g) and l,:.V~/

(S, L) Bows: so called in relation to the above-
mentioned bow-maker, Masikhah of the tribe of

Azd: (S, L, .K:) Masikhah was his surname,
and his name was N ubeysheh the son of El-
lIrith, one of the sons of Nasr the son of Azd.
(TA.)

1t_JI ~ '5f 1 [lie, or it, is more

tasteless, or insipid, than the flesh of the nmv-
born camel]: i.e., he, or it, has no taste. A

proverb. (S.)

ty~ A horse, having little jsh in th

rump, or buttocks: and ' 1 2! . A

woman having littleflesh in her posteriors: (]:)
but the more approved pronunciation is with .

(TA.)

1. M ~L , aor. l, (S, M, L,) in£ n. (., (.,
M, L, 8,) He tni.sted a rope: (11, L, 1 :)

or he twisted it well. (ISk, S, L.) ,

aor. !, (M, L,) inf. n. .i-, (M, M, L, V,) He
pursued a journey laboriously, or with energy;
or he held on, or continued, the journey; syn.

.~JI .1..4t, (S, , L, KR,) by night: (., M, L:)

or he journeyed on continually, wvhether by night
or by day: (M, L :) because the so journeying
renders an animal lean, or lank. (Lth, L.) 

a~., aor. ', [inf. n. ,] J It (leguminous
herbage, A, or continued travel, Lth) rendered
an animal lean, lank, light of flesh, slender, or
lank in the belly. (Lth, A, L) El-'Abdee says,

describing a she-camel, and likening her to a
wild bull,

· i~ ,,~ ~,; ;", .. Z

The bare and waterless desert renders him Iean,

8c., and demy night. (L.) _- , inf. n. ,

I It (the belly) was, or became, soft, of small

dimensions, even, and nwithout any ugliness. (M,

L.) - The following expression of Ru-beh,

·e. , . ,..
mea It the milk of came) strength th

mean~ S It (tho milk of cameLs) strengtha thc

.
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upper parts of his flesh, (referring to a pastor,

not to an ass, as J says, IB, L,) and renders it,

firm. (L.)- _-s..I Z~.. ., applied to a damsel,

: i.q. j-':, q.v. (S, L.)

, The.fibres that grow at the roots of the

br,anches of the palm-tree; syn. ~J : (S, A, L:)
, . ·...

you say k:s. J_~.~ a rope, or halter, of those

fibres: ($, A:) also, ..- alone signifies a rope
of those jfbres: ($, M1, L, :) or, of those of

tAe [kind of palm-tree called] J.: (Zj, L, I :)
or, of the leaves of the palm-tree : *or, of the soft
hair of the camel: ($, M, L: [soe an ex. voce

.llj:]) or, of other hair: or, of wool: or, of
hides: (M, L:) or, of catnmels' hides: (8, L:)
or, of plants: or, of the bark of a tree: (L:)
or, of any thing: (M, L, g :) or a plaited rope,
firmly twisted, (M, L, i,) of any of the materials
above mentioned: (M, L:) applied to a rope,

it is for ._; and is thus similar to ,,a,

meaning t i..: (Li) pl. ;tL~ and ;t. (M,

L, I~.) _, X. >. J a. in the lur, cxi., last
verse, is said to mean A chain seventy cubits in
length, whereby the woman upon whose neck it
is to be put shall be led into hell, (Zj, T, M, L,)
firmly twisted of iron; as though it were a rope of

iron strongly twisted. (L.) _- _~- 1: A back

compact like a rope strongly twisted. (M, L)

-i _ . An iron axis of a puley. ( M, L, P.)

;t._, a dial. form of .r'; (S, L, [;) i.e.,
A skin for clarified butter: and one for honey:

(M, M, L :) a black Skin for wine l4c. (AA) L.)

~st Sj : An even, and a goodly, or beauti-
fJil, hank. (M, L.)

;-_ IA man of well-turned, compact, and

slender, make; *yn. jl. jt.; (98L,, 1;)
i.e., light of flesh; or tall and slender; or of

goodly stature; syn. *j .; as though twisted;

(TA:) a belly soft, of small dimensions, even,

and having in it no uglines. (M, L.) i~*;,
applied to a damsel; (., ~;) the same as the
masc. applied to a man; (L, g;) ] sleder; or
light of jlesh; or tall and slender; or of goodly
stature: (L, M:) and, applied to a woman,
conpact in make; of weUll-knit firame. (L.)

[ ., &C.,

See Supplement.]

1. ,,:x, (g, A,) aor. ', (8,) inf. n. ,,., (., A,
i,) He wiped his hand with a thing, (., A, 1),
or with a rough thing, (AV, ,,). and with a
napkin, (A,) to cleanse it, (S, A, 4,) and to
remove its greasiness. (A,, ., A, ].) [See an

ex. in a verse cited voce ... ] You say also,
·. Jl a . ·

di ,.:., and H4 , He wiped his ear. (TA.)

And il. _ TVipe thou away the mucus
of thy nose. (TA.) -_ t He wiviped an arrow,
and a bow-string, with his garment, to make it

soft. (A, TA.) = J,;, (Lth, A, Mgh,) [aor.
and] inf. n. as above, (K,) He sucked, (Lth, A,
Mgh,) a bone, (A,) or the heads, or extremites,
of bones. (Mgh, K,) [i.e.] what are termed

v-L, they being chewed; (Lth;) as also
t ~'* :, (Lth, A, k(,) and r '..:I, and t ,
of which last the inf. n. is .: (TA:) and

(TA) ' ;t * 2 he ate the AL., [q.v.] of
the bone: or he sucked the whole of it; or ex-

tracted its marrow; syn. : (S, TA:) and

t v;, (Ti,) inf. n. (', (K,) he extracted

its marrow; (1,* TA;) as also ? L..t. (TA.)

-_ AiWI J.,, (S,) inf. n. as above, (K,) t He
milked the she-camel leaving some of tle milk in

the udder: (S, K :) and u also signifies t the

milking to the uttermost; and so t 1:
~w ~ ~ ~ ~ -

(TA :) you say, 5.iha-1 L. ve ;.,t the took,

(1g,) i. e. milked, (TA,) all that was in the udder.

(I, TA, from Ibn-'Abbad.) -_ ij)0 0JL. ,

(A, TA,) inf. n. as above, (1.,) :He takes the
property of such a one, thing after thinj; (A, K,

TA;) as also lC 'X A.: (TA:) or the latter,

(accord. to one copyof the S,) or J' "A v ,.,

(accord. to other copies of the S, and the TA,)
he obtains of his property. (S, TA.)

2: see 1.

4. ,1A, (1s,) inf. n. L,kl, (TA,) It (a bone)
had in it what might be sucked, or ectracted; i. e.,
(TA,) had in it marrow. (C], TA.)

5: see 1, in two places.

8. j~1: sec 1, in five places. _ Also, I He

performed the purification termed l.:l (IAr,

A, O) with a piece of stone or a lump of dry clay
or loam. (IA9r, g.)

R.Q.1. u a-: see 1.

,_l: The headi of bones, (S, Mgh, K,) that
are soft, (S,) that may be chewed, (S, .,) or that
are sucked: (Mgh:) or soft bones: (A:) or the
heads of bones such as the hknes and elbowt and
shoulder-bones: (A'Obeyd:) and the bone within
a horn: (Mgh:) sing. [or rather n. un.] with;:
(V, 1,) which is also said to signify the promi-

nent part of the houder-n~. (TA.) ju 0'
: £ [lit. A man soft, or fragile,

in the heads of th bonet, fibby wr he is flt or
pr~sed,] denotes dispraise. (TA.) - S The soul,

or p yt; yn. i.h. (S, g.) You say * 

*U:J! ~ : SucA a one s generous isa soul, or

[Boox I.

spirit. (., A.) L ,'Jlj,..i, applied byAboo
Dhu-eyb to a horse, means S Light, or quick, in
spirit, or in the bones, or in the legs. (S, TA.)

1 Natural dispition. (I, TA.) You say,

LA 1* exJ C)W : Such a one is good in natural
disposition; one who abstains from coveting.
(TA.) _ Origin. (., Ibn-'Abbad.) So in

the saying Il, Jl . 1 . 1 X Verily he is of

generous origin: (Ibn-'Abbad, TA:) or this
means verily he is a lord, or chief. (A, TA.)

[And similar to this is the saying] t &, " - ,
i X fIe is among the best of his people. (A, ·

TA.) - t Light, sharp, or quick, and who does
much service in journeying and at home: ( :)
or t light in spirit: or t one who is a ligkt burden

(C l1 ,.-) to him wnho consorts wvith him:
or t sharp or quick in motions: and, as some

say, ,Lt.*t l means t one who does much
service in journeying and at home: so accord. to
Ibn-'Abbad. (TA.)

2_,..L A napkin, ($, A,) or rough napkin,
(TA,) or thing nrith nwhich to wipe the hand. (S,
]~.) See 1, first signification.

.:.,z : see ,lt ., in two places.

1,,S . (q, 1.,) in the dial. of EI-Baraih,

(TA,) and .. , (A, S, $ ,) in the diaL of
EI-Koofeh, (TA,) [The apricot;] a certain thing
that is eaten; ($;) a nell-known fruit; (];)
called in Persian jl i; [or j ;j]; (TA.) than
which few things are found more productive of
cold, or coolness, to the stomnach, and befouling,
and weakening: (K:) some, (1K,) namely, the
people of Syria, (TA,) apply this appcllation to

the .,.l [which with others signifies the plum;
but with them, the pear]: (K:) so says Lth:
and some of the people of Syria pronounce it

[,._,] with damm. (TA.)

;..*. [The fist; the hand clinched: a Persian
word arabicized]. (Mgh, in art.Lj..) [See an

ex. voce $, where it has a redundant ; affixed
to it.]

L C a_, nor. t, in£ n. , He mixed, or

confued, syn. i., (1],) one thing with (.)

another. (TI.) H e made a

confuion, or disturbance, (iia,) betw thema
two. (v.)

. and .~4 and . e: seer.

it (to Oant fo(O and like i o ino
its two diaL forms, (4 ]' ;i, g accord. to the

:
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TA,) i. e., t '; and'T ,or like 'b in a

dial. of little authority, (.a.i 5i, CK and a MS.

copy of the }i.) [See sAI.14, in art. .] A
thing mixed, or confused: (S, :) or any two
things mixed together: or any two colours mixed
together: or what is a mixture of red and white:

(TA:) pl. (of all the above forms, TA) t-.I

($, .)---.t l ii-L, occurring in the Kur,

lxxvi. 2, [A drop consisting of] mixtures; meaning
the sperma genitale, because it is a mixture of
various kinds: (ISk:) or [a drop consisting of]
mixtures of sperma genitals and blood: (Zj:) or
[a drop consisting of] the sperma genitale of the
man mixed with that of the ,tnman and with her

blood. (S, .) - Also .t 1 What collect to-
gether in the navel. (J.)

See Supplement.]

1.:JI iL, 0aor.' and , (M, MSlb,) inli n. L,
(M, MSb, 1p,) Ie combed the hair; loosed and
separated it with the comb; or combed and dressed

it; syn. .;-j, (M, ,*) or 4m..: (Msb:) and
V dJ signifies he did so much. (Mob.) You

say also ;JI ;' -I "ll . , aor. ', in£ n. as

above, [The 'Itl; combed, or combed and dressed,
the woman's hair.] (S, TA.) - Hence, (TA,)

I;l,';Ii is applied to ! A blandisher, or coaxer.

(g, TA.) - also signifies The act of

mizing. (Fr, ].) You sav, , .1; Jl .--

[le mixed together the water and the milk].
(TA.)

B: see 1.

8. L.;l nle combed, or combed and dressed,
his hair: (MSb, K :*) [and in like manner,] you
say of a woman, l. (; , TA.)

L*: see what next follows.

liL' (S, Msb, ]i,) and * Li., (Msb, 1,) but

the latter disapproved by IDrd, (TA,) and t L '.,
(!,) and accord. to some with each of the three
vowels to the uA, but this requires consideration
[in other cases than those here following], (MF,)

and I.. (Ks, K) 'and t V (AHeyth, g)

and V * (1) and ' D ., (IB, C,) of all
which the first is the most chaste, (TA,) A

comb: pi. Lit (?, Mob, ],) and Lt.. (IB,

-.) _ *.Jl t>4 ;. A curry comb (L ):

so called by a poet because it has teeth like the

(TA, art. _.) - Also i. [An
uprght loom;] a loom with wmhch oC n weaves,

aet prinht: (1T,TA:) pLt Lt. (TA.) You
say JI Q. and 4 [i t Iapp.
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meaning The tweaver wove with his upright loom
and his upright looms]. (TA.) - : [The meta-

tarsal bones;] the .- of the upper part of
the foot; (S, K;) i.e. the slender bones rpread
upon the foot, exclusive of the toes; [also called,

more particularly, or perhaps only called, `.

A.l or J. i.:L:] pl. l1 l. (TA.) You

say, &. * ... '. t [Itis metatarsal bones

broke]. (TA.) And JeI

I [They stood upon their metatarsalbones]. (TA.)

-i I U t The wvide bone of the scapula:

(s:) or a wide bone thereof: (K:) or the wvide
flsh thereof: (T, TA:)_ L- also signifies
tA certain mark made with a hot iron upon
camnels, (1,) in the form of a comb, (Sb, TA,)
upon the body, and the neck, and the thigh.
(Aboo-'Alec, TA.)

L'.:

. ,, see .
L&:

.IL: A mode, or manner, of combing, or of

combing and dressing the hair. (S,* TA.)

.ie i A lock of hair desending below the
lobe of the ear combed, or combed and drssed;

i. q. . (S, TA.)

able TfWhat falLh, of hair, on the occasion
of combing, or combing and dressing it. (S,
Mob, K.)

,LLto The art, or occupation, of the a. .

(K.)

tL .A comb-maker. (TA.) - See also aia.Z,
in two places.

0,
;Ja..h o [A female comber, or comber and dresser,

of the hair;] ( ;) a female who combs the hair,
or combs and dresses it, wvell; (K;) and [in

like manner] ? 1bLL a girl who performs well the
art of combing, or combing and dressing, the hair.
(TA.) And one of the post-classical writers hlas

used in his poetry the epithet * bl". [applied in
like manner to a man or boy]. (TA.

.. . ...
lZ: see J~.;

°s..: see s.L..

Js,:.: :fernm. with a: see _ 5 _.-

A camel marked with the mark termed ;

(K;) as also V 1. (TA.)

[ee Supplement.]
8ee Supplement.]

1. .a., (A, Msb,) first pers. ~, (S, M,

Msb, I,) aor. ,,; ($, Mb, l;) and first
. .-- .

pers. Q.~, aor. ~ ; (Mob, R;) but the
former is the more chaste; (T, Msb, TA,) inf.

Ia
n. ,~a; ($, M, Msb;) [lie nucked it; or suched
it in; or sipped it, i.e.] he drank it (namely
water, A, or a thing, ., M,) wtith a minute

draught, ((i ~. C.: so in a copy of the A, and

in the CI,) or with a gentle draught: (uti' t2,:

so in some copies of the ], and in the TA:) or

he took it (namely a small quantity of a fluid) by

drawing in the breath: and whether . may

be used to denote this, as it is in the I, requires

consideration: (MF:) or i. q. 4i.;: (S, I, art.

.. j :) or iq. 4j:: (MI:) Jiz signifies the
"taking" water "with the lips;" and is more

than : (MSb, art. i-Uj:) and V l signi-
fies the same; (S, M, A, Msb, 1;) and so

Vi-a ;a: (M, A:) or the last signifies he did so

leisurely. (S, K .) You say, OSL.,l .L , i.e.

ae [lie sucked the pomegranate]; and so of

other things. (TA.) And 4 .til aHe
sucked thedamsel's salivafrom her mouth. (IAy,

in L, art. .. ) And t%ll i . . He

obtained a little of wo,rldly goods. (TA.)

4. a.1 [He made him to such: or he gave him

to such]. (S, A, g.) You say ;il I ;~ . (A)

or Jl (S) [I made him to suck, or I gave him
to suck, the water, or the thing]. - He said to

him ,l; l, q.v. (S,* A, TA.) You say,

e)J..,) &A , . (~, art. ,,4 which see in the
present work.)

5: see 1, in which two explanations of it are
given.

8: see 1, in two places.

R. Q. 1. A,) or ; ' ,, ;I,
TA,) inf n. Ia-~, (. , M, ,) [He rinsed hs
mouth with water; he apitated wnater in his

mouth; syn. ,...: (M :) or he did so with
the extremity of his tongue, (S, M, I,) or with
the fore parts of hiJ mouth; (A;) whereas the
latter signifies he did so with his mouth alto-

gether; (S, M, A;) the difference between '..

and a . being similar to that between i
and ia.: (S, M:) the former is mentioned in a
trad. as being done after drinking milk; but not

after eating dates. (S.) You say also, ~

HU' He washed the vesel; (ISk, S, M;) as

also .. 0: (ISk, Yas4oob, M:) or he washed
out, or rinsed, the wv l; he put water into the
veel, and shook it, to wash it; (AV, TA;) he
poured water into the vsel, and then shook it,

I

1
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without washing it with his hand, and then poured

it out. (Aboo-Sa'eed, TA.) And ,~jl , °
lie washed [or rinsed] the garnent, or ptice of
cloth. (M, TA.)

· &·
La..: see what next follows.

tcL What is sucked from, or of, a thing;
(M, TA;) as also ' Lot. (M, A, TA.) You

say, c.' ol! '.;.iL -~L% What was sucked
from it, or of it, was good, or sweet, or pleasant,
in my mouth. (A.) - [And hence,] The pure,

or choice, part of anything; (S, ];) as also

-at~: ( :) and (S) the purest, or choicest,

(., M,) of a thing; as also 9*LLZ and

, ,. . (M.) And Jjl t. s'igifies

the same as ~L.., (p, TA,) i.e. The pure, or
choice part of property, or of the property.

(TA.) You say, da. L. Xj, (S, M,) and

AL~, (M,) Such a one is the purest in race, or
lineage, of his people: and in like manner you say of

two, and of more, and of a female. (.,M.) And g

!j; y? , m.. [Hle is of the purest, or choicest,
of his people]. (A.) - Also, Pure, or choice,

applied to _. [or grounds of pretension to

respect, &c.]; as also t a~ . (A.) You say

also, d.-; L.a,L- el Veriy he is dis-
tinguighed, or characterized, by pure grounds of
respect among his people. (V,* TA.) - Also,
The origin, source, or place of origination, of a

thing. (M, TA.) You say, .., l ' b

lie is generoum, or noble, in rpect of origin.

(TA.) Accord. to Lth, ./Jt el signifies
The original source of the people: and the most
excellent of their middle class. (TA.)

_,.~. A certain kind of food, (S, I,) of
flesh-meat, coolked, and iteeped in vinegar; ( ;)
or, as some say, steeped in vinegar, and then
cmohed: (TA:) or ofthe flesh of birds particu-
larly: (4 :) pronounced by the vulgar with
.amm to the .: (s:) but what is said in the
Nhi implies that it is with damm; for it is
there said, " anid it may be with fet-h to the ... "
(T'A.)

A4l...: see ,La, in four places.

· a.
s: ee what next follows.

~,l A cupper; because he sucks; (M, TA;)

nnd so ,,,L,: (11, voce a~n., which is its
eyn.:) fern. of the former with ;. (M.) - A
ma, vn ho stucks his e~ or she-goats; by reason
o) his meanness, or ungenerousness: (A'Oheyd,
S, , :) i.e. who sucks from their udders with his
,nouth; lest the sound of the milking should be

ieakrd; os also, * ,.,..; (TA;) and so J

and Oiz. (A'Obeyd, TA.) [But in the TA

it is written p¶.., without tenween; and so in
two copies of the S.])_ - , 1, [said to a

man,] and 'L:. ;, to a female, denote vitu-

peration, meaning + 0 sucker (,AL S, ]) of

such a thing, (S, TA,) i.e. (TA) of the 1 
[q. v.], (g, TA,) of thy mother: (S, g, TA :) or
the meaning is 0 sucker (~lh) of the eves or

she-goats: ( :) ISk says, (TA,) you should not
say t GL l : (., TA:) but Ibn-'Abbad says,

(TA,) one says X,Ct. ti ~ U.3',

and t iC>OC X £LoL., (1, TA,) meaning [Alas

for me, on account of] the mean, or ungenerous,

the son of the mean, or ungenerous ! (TA.)

Ott., with damm, The sugar-cane; [because

it is sucked.] (IKh, IB.)

1a: see o.law , in four places.

.Le, act. part. n. of 1: see ,,l~, in two
places.

. a,' - 4 a.
iSL*U and AULIC: see iLa~.

vey J ; +A sleder pastern; (1,TA;)

as though it were sucked. (TA.) And 

(M, A) and a£e, - (AZ, ISk, K) + A woman
emaciated (AZ, ISk, M, A, .K) by reason of
a disease infecting her; (AZ, ISk, M;) as
though she were sucked. (M, TA.)

1. _, ([aor. ,] inf. n. ; TA,) Inivit

puellam: []:) dial. form of _-.e (TA.) -

Ui; l ~ He laid hold upon the womb oj the

camel, and put in his hand, and ez~racted the

water [i.e. the s~mn injected into it]. (M, 4.)

[See also LH.]- . _. c. He squeezed

out ehat was in the intestine, or gut, woith hits

fingers. (TA.) - ;. It (berbage) purged

cattle; or relazed them in the bowels. (Marg.

note in a copy of the .. ) - _.! He squeezed

an ulcer, so as to epress the matter. (Marg. note

in a copy of the 8) _- He suckead saliva.
(Marg. note in a copy of the S.)

1. ~, aor. ., inf. n. ~- (and CIA,

TA), lHe, or it, (a thing, $,) nwent away;
passed areay; departed. ($, .)- It Jinished;
came to an end; ceased. ($, 4.) - It (a
garment) became old and worn-out. ($, 4.) -
It (a plant) became faded in its blossom.

(;, 1.)_ -Also, inf. n. ,~, It (a blossom)

faded; or lost its colour. (AHn.) _ ,

(inf. n. , TA,) It (the shade) became ort.

(S, K.) - ~ , inf. n. t ', It (an udder)
ceased to have milk. (TA.) - It (the milk

of a camel) ceased; passed away. ($, 4.)

.- -. ., aor. :, It (shade) became deicient

and thin. So accord. to the IS; but in other
lexicons, the verb, with reference to shade, is

(TA.)- _ a, inf. n. ~, It (a

writing) became obliterated, or nearly so. (TA.)

- It (a dwelling) became obliterated; or its ves-

tiges became effaced. (TA.)__ - -, (, .,)

and * a ., (IB,) He took arvay, carried off,

or wrent away vwith, it; or caused it to go,

go away, or pass away. (S, I1, Ii.) 

;JI! i. ,~, inf. n. ~ i, lie set forth

journeying through the land, or earth: as also

C-" (ISd.)

4: see 1.

C..lA Deficient and thin shade. (].)

1. ~a, aor. , (L,) in£ n. t ; and

t C,1 and * . ; (L, ;) He pulled

away a thing (L, ]) from the inside of another

thing, (L,) and took it: (5I:) and ~ and
~t ; 1 he pulled awaany an .~l of the kind

of plant called .A;S, or of that called -,

(S, L,) from within another ,3-l~ thereof, (L,)
and took it: (., L :) and V '.a;3 he pulled out

the white pith called i.o.l of the L.S.

(ASln, L.) t ., inf. n. .. , a dial form

of , q.v. (L, ].e)

4. 1 It (a plant of the kind called ,t)

put forth its .t. l [pl. of i,4Zl, q. v.]

(V.)

5: see 1 in two places.

7. t6, inf. n. t~l, It (a child) became

disunited from its mother; (nI;) i.e.,from tiw
belly of its mother. (L, TA.)

8. , It (a thing) became disunited from

(.X) another thing. (TA.) - See 1 in two

places.

'a,.~ A ewe or she-goat hoe~ udder is
flaccid at the base; (T, L ;) as though it were
disunited (.- -;..ml, i.e. ;Lka;l,) from the
belly. (T, L.)

Lt. A certain plant having coats ()

like the onion; (1s ;) of which Az says, I have

seen, in the desert, a plant called and .41
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BooK 1.]

having coats (jjLJ), one above another; whenever

one peCls o.f one i.~l (or coat) tihee appears
anotier; and its coat& (yJ) are an excelknt
fuel: the people of Hlaril (ali) call it
IW>. (L.)

ai& .,l A sheath or coat, of a plant, en-
veloping, or surrounding, another shcath or coat,

and the latter another, and so on: (T,L :) a L~.
of the hind of plant called .1j, (S, g,) and of

that called w.; (S;) what is placked from the
r5i, tike a rod; (Ain ;) [i.e., a sheath of the

.&tj or the j ;] thlere is a species of tihe .t.
having no leaves properly so called, its leaves

being sheaths (..) set one into another, each

sheath (S..A) of which is called J.$a-d1, and
when it is pulled away it comes forth fi.om the
inside of another, as though it were a stopper
taken out from a vessel in which collyrium

(,") is kept: (Lth:) pl. t~l and t.1 :
(9, .:) the former is a lexicological pl., [or
rather a coil. gen. n., of which aiZ.--l is
the n. un.,] and the latter is the proper pl.
(TA.) - Also, The nwhite pith of the 5.&
(Ajn.)

1. a, or. :, (M,) inf n. , (~, M,
L, g,) i1e snwhed her breast (Lth, $, M, L, Z)
in a certain manner. (~, M, L) You say,

'a 'I;iJ He huissed her and sucked her bread.
(Lth, L) _ , (IA.r, L,) inf. n. .~;
(lAr, L, V ;) lie sucked her (a damsel's) saliva

from her mouth; like l"., and 4W', and Q'1:
(IAlr, L:) and S.. he su*ed (IApr, $, L, K)
saliva. (IAr, $, L.)_ d, (S, , L,)
·aor. ;, (I,)inf. n. ., (S,M, L, ~,) Inivit
eam, (i, M, L,g ,) quodam modo; (M;) scil,
ancillam suam. (L); as also t;j-, inf.n. .
(M.)~.~. , inf. n. .. , He brought under;

subded; rendered submisive; syn. 0ji. (1.)

Thunder. (L, .) Rain: (L:)
and with ;, a shower of rain; a rain: you say,
$A ... I 1A;f ~, (and ';i, TA,) Not a
rain has fallen on u this year. (M, L, g.) -

.A Intensenew of cold; (Kr, M, L, I;) as also
· _.&: (l> :) or, simply, cold; (Er-Riy6shee, L;)
as also! ~` . (S, M.) And, contr., Intenseace~

of heat: (Kr, M, L, ] :) and V e. ~-, simply,
hat. (AZ, L) You say, i IJ U j 1,
(and p.., ISk, Q, M, L,) We hav not found it
(the earthb, AZ,) to have, this year, cold (AZ, ?,
M, L) nor heat: (AZ, L:) or, intensmness of
cold nor intenneUs of heat. (Kr, 31, L.)_

and * and t ;V A high (M,)
and red (M) hill, or mountain, such as is called

4.: (31, :) or the lut, (AV, Q, M, 1,) and
Bk. I.

the others also, (M,) the upper part..or top, f i (.S, Mf, Mlsh, g :) or specially, ai some say, of a
a mountain: (Aa, 8, M, ] :) and the last, a,

place of refuge: and applied to a man: (A:)

pl. of the last, o-~1ol and s .a (S, M, .)
Az holds the a in La~ to be augmentativce, anud
the pis. to have been formed oni the supposition
of its being radical. (L) See also art. .

.-~a: see .

.*..

,a..: see oa..

2. o~ -lie made it (namely a town) a .,
i.e. a limit, or boundlary, between two things.

(IlAr.) __ ,L_ I 1.L , inf. n. , They

mnade the place, or appointed it to be, a ;<
[meaning a city, or town, such as is thus called].

(M,* V.) It is said of 'Omar, JLr. I . a-,

(TA,) which is a phrase like i.MJl 1 X, ($,)
[and signifying He appointed the cities, or towns

called t.. l: or] tl.~)l yj. signifies he built
the [cities, or towns, called] .t~lt: (A:) among
which j.~tl were EI-Ba,rah and EI-Koofeh.
(A, TA.)

5. j-3 It (a place) became a [meaning
a city, or town, such as is thus called]. (31, l.)

j A partition, barier, or thing intervening,

between two things: (S, M, J:) as also *tL:
(J5 :) and (S) or limit, or boundary, betiveen two
lands: (M, ] :) pl. ~. ($, M.) The people
of Egypt, (S,) or of Hejer, (31,) or of both,

(TA,) write in their contracts, (S, M,) ,
L;~ jimJl Cj Such a one bought the house

with its limits, or boundaries. (S, M,* l.*) 
Hence, A great town; syn..l ; (Bd, ii.

58 ;). a ;j_b [here meaning city, or provincial

city]: (NI, K:) or a ;o.- (Lth, IF, Msb) in
which tlh [ordinances of God which are termed

)3~. are xcuted, and (Lth, TA) in which the

[spoil or tribute termed] .o and the [alms
termed] .A..~- are divided (Lth, IF, M3b)
without consulting tie Khaleefeh; such is its
signification in the language of the Arabs: (Lth,
TA:) or that [town] whereof tle greatet of its
mosques mill not hold, or contain, its inhabitants:
(KT:) it is maso. and perfectly decl., and fem.
and imperfectly decl.: (Msb:) [but this remark
seems properly to relate to the word when used as
the name of the metropolis of Egypt, and of
Egypt itself, agreeably with what is said in the S,
M, and 1 :] pl. lt.~l. ($, M, Msb.) The dual,

., is applied to EI-Koofeh and El-BaJrah.

(S, M, A, T:.)

et. A gut, an intestine, or a bonel,. into which

the food passes from the stomach; svn. :

bird, and *f an animal which has a st!ft .fot, or
tj., [as tlc ca,nel,] and of such as have a eloven

hoof: (M, TA:) pl. [of pauc.] ,&1~ (M,1 )

and [of mult. l Jl.j, and pl. nl. iw&j : ($,
M, A, Mlb, I -) the last aceord. to Sb; (M ;)
but some say that it is not established; (A ;) and
Lth says, thlat it is a mistake; but Az says, that

it is pl. of ,1~, and that the Arabs have given
it this form of pl. imagining the . to be a radical

letter; (TA;) and some say, that -.~; is of

the measure J;L, [originally ·j4,] derived

from .Aj l ,A jG [" the food passed to it "],

and they say I.j. .a in like manner as they say

ivai as pl. of .jI , likening J8 to

hja: (, TA :) 1T also is a dial. form of

il -_. (Fr, Sgh, TA.) [See also ;l, in art.

v] -.] _UJI .1,, (S, Msb,) or tWl Cb.~,
(Mgh, i,) 1A bad hind of dates. (S, Mgl,
Mob, I.)

.;.: see ; and see L., in art. .. 1.

See Supplement.]

1. a,~, (A,) or -:-f, like i, () but

a, being contr. to rule, is probably a mis-

transcription, and its being said to be like 
may be only to indlicate the form of the sec.

pers. &c.,] sec. pers. M::ab, (J,) aor.

~n~, (., ],) inf. n. ,. (S, Myb, g) and

wib (S, A, 0) and , (.S, K,) He
su.fered, or expei,~ pain; ($, A, M9b, g ;)
,, rl'>fromthe thing; (Mgb;) or . ,,*

from tits calamity, or miofortune; (, A, ],'
TA;) and.,,L;II . from, the speech. (A, TA.)

And * I expericned distres fr.om

the afair, or eent. (TA.) _ -: see 4,
throughout.

4. '1l, (A0, Th, S, M, Msb, K,) inf. n.

-'i '..; (s;) and *?i (AO and the other
authorities mentioned above, IDrd, A,) aor. ',

(M, Msb, TA,) in£ n. *,, (IDrd, M, A, Mfb,

K) and ; (31, A, 1;) but the latter
form of the verb was not known to As, ($,) and
is said by Tb, (S,) and by Aboo-'Amr Ibn-El-
'Ala, (IDrd,)to be obsolete; (IDrd, .;) or the
former is of the dial. of Temeem; (AO ;) It (a
wound, Tb, ~, M;b, and disquietude of mind,
Msb) pained him: (Tb, , M319b:) it '(dis-
quietude of mind, and grief,) burned him, and
distres.ed him: (3M1, TA:) it (a thing) afdcted,
or di,tressd, hiis heart with grief; (A, ] ;) and
both are said also of pain, and of disquietude of

343
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mind, and of a man beating another. (A.)

You say also, 'ji , A jal; (1, Msb, g;)

and* tL., (A, a,) and tl; (];) Th
collyrium pains th eye: (A, ]:) or burns it:

(?:) or pains and burns it: (TA:) or stings it

by its pungency. (Myb.) And t JIJI ,
The vinegar burned his mouth. (IDrd, IJ.)

And JiJl l. -L T7his saying distrsed mne.

(TA.) And Z:i 1. ! ll s skin itched
[and he therefore rubbed it]. (M, J.)

It. Q 1. L ~ (s,) or d j ll ,

(M,b, TA,) inf. n. a..1., (S, l)and u,4.e

and tlt, (kI,) thlis last is aid by AV to be
allowable, (TA,) [He rinsed his mouth with
ntater;] he agitated water (S, Myh, 1) round

about (M.yb) in his mouth; (S, Msb, ] ;) 1 ,y,

for tlw e .i, q.v.; (1;) as also ' "i .S

,~,1, (g,) or dh ) in his , (S,)

or ,i t _:_Z. (Myb, TA.) [See also

ji,.a.. ] - ~_:q._a, (A , Lh,) inf. n. ; ,
(]i,) also signifies He agitated a vessel [so as to
rins it, or wash it out, with water]: (A§:) or
he ashed a vesel, (Lb, I,) or other thing;
(4;) so, [for instance,] a garment, or piece of

cloth; as also .... [q.v.] (Lh.) -[Hence,]

.f; u a.a' 1.l (I, A, L) I1 did not

sleep. (~, L.) And Aj. * - t,

(L,) or '. .t L, (A,) JMy eye did not

leep. (L.) [The inf. n.] ,l;.. also sig-

nifies t The state of lse~ping. (TA.) And

_jbwie He slept a long sep. (TA.) And

e;.s ~h . I W .~. t: Drownsiess crept in h,is

eye; (TA ;) and [so] -4- , J 1P, 4,a

(;, TA,) or..;l sleep. (A.) And * 'y

,tSl'l 'JI :[The eye became infused with

drowsinu]. (TA.) _ lt a also signifies,

accord. to El-FLribee, The making, or uttering,

of a sound; or the sound itslf; (.J. ;) of the
serpent, &c.: or, as some say, its (a serpent's)
making motions with the tongue [so as to produce
a sound]. (Myh.)

R. Q. 2 : see R. Q. 1, in five places.

;a, applied to collyrium, (L, 4,) and to

the style, or bodkin, with which it is applied to

the eyes, (S, 0,) an inf. n. used as an epithet;

(O;) Paining; (s ;) or burning; (0, L;)

or hot. ( '.) You say, L °..s .. lHe

applied to his eye burning [or paining] ollyrium.

(L.) And HJi 6 applied colly-

rium to his eyes with a hot, (s,) or burning, (0,,

[or paining,] style. (s, 0.) -- .'ii. .; Jn.
A man who beats, or strikes, painfully. (Ibn.

'Abbid, -.) -_ ' : ~ A woman who doe.

not bear, or endure, what displeases her, or grieves
lIr; (IAar, r ;) as though it pained her, or
burned her: (IApr:) or whom a rsmall word
pains: or vwhom a small thing hurts, or annoys

(T, TA.) [It occurs coupled with a:, to
which it should not be regarded as merely an
imitative sequent.]

4..a: sace o: nd what next follows.

,oa.a* The pain of a calamity or misfortune.

(S, If.) [See 1.] -- Sour milk; (4;) [so
called because it bites tbe tongue;] anid so

* 'm, (.K,) and L', of the milk of camels.
(ll,n-'Abbid.)

'LL. The state of being burned. (TA.)

,LLi A pain nhich affects a man in the eye
4c., from a thing that burns: so in the 0, on

the authority of IAar; but in the TS it is

*t ; ^Q'. (TA.) _ Water that is intolerable.by

reason of saltncss (IAgr, IK.)

,~ The burning of collyrium [&c.: see

a, explained with &I.,]: (L:) and t .t~a
[in like manner] signifies a burning. (14.)

,.,l..o Burning: [or rather, burning much:]
applied by El-'Ajiij as an epithet to travel.
(TA.)

,,ob b: see a Lc :_ and Ja .

1. At J , 8or. , (inf. n. ,; TA;)

and ·... l, (inf. n. t l; TA;) lle di

graced, or dishonoured, him; blasted his repu-
tation; (El-Umawee, S, K ;) inmputed to him,
or accused him of, a vice, or fault, or the like.
(TA.)

4: see 1.

1. , aor. :; (S, A, Msb, ]g;) and j,

aor. 2; (A, I.;) and ./a, aor. '; (1;) inf. n.

J;I, (S, MMb, I,) of the first, (;, Mpb,) and
, [also of the first,] and ;-,, [of the second;]

(K;) It (milk, S, A, Msb, k, and [so in the
A, but in the 1 or,] beverage of the kind called
.,.', A, ]g) was, or becanme, sour, or acid:
(Msb :) or sour, or acid, biting the tongue:
(A:) or such as to bite the tongue; (S, TA;)

before becomning .Alj: (TA:) or sour, or acid,
and white. (IS.)

S. *fyi , inf. n. '3, Hle referred his lineage,

or origin, to z.. [Mu.ar, the ancestor of most
of the Arabs who trace up their genealogy to
Ismi'eel, or Ishmael] : (K:) or he made him to

be of the race of by referring his lineage,
or origin, to tlem. (A.) ~ It is said, of the

race of , in a trad., j,I ) i t,

meaning, Afay God make them to be in the fire
[of hell]; the verb being derived from their
name: (TA:) or may God collect them together

[therein]; like as one svs .l : (Z,
TA :) or destroy them; (1.;) from the saying

· ;.A. ha ; in the first of the senses
explained below: (TA:) J says, [in the ,]

.a · I·
that its origin seems to be from 4! jI;,,

meaning "the biting of the tongue by milk,"
and that it is with teshdeed to denote muchnew,
or intensiveiess. (TA.)

5. HIle asserted himself to be related, or

to belong, to the race of 4. (A, ]s.) See 2.

_ i enatered into a league (.a, A: in the

colpies of the K, .k ; but the tormer, with
the two unpointed letters, is the right reading:

TA :) n'ith, (A,) or for, (R,) the race of j.

(A, g.) _- lle ajfected to be like, or imitated,

or as~imilated himnelf to, the race f . (S,
TA.)

.......

5.b.. 1 &* v ^ (S, A, k,) and ¢.a
t .~, (K,) Ilist blood rent unrevenged, or unre-

taliated, or unewl,iated by a mulet: (S, K :)

or so a.s to occasion no itconvenience or trouble

(.-. :ea) to the slayer: (A:) 5.A is an imita-

tive sequent: Ks mentions also I1,, with .

(S.) - You say also, li! 1 .. (KI, TA,)

and V 1.. i1, (Sgh, TA, and so in the CI],)

Take thou it in afresh, orjuicy, state. (s.) See
also art. jb..

ase SfE. . 1 0v* sc > insee - -.~ -.A see ~

two places.

· 4jl ,Lh.,, (TS,) or t Ul ;J;1a, (K,) What
flows from milk (TS, .K) when it becomes sour,
or acid, and cear. (TS.)

:-'.: see y ,.

;iLia: sec ,. 1a.

o.> A kind of cooked food made of [sour]
milk thlat bites the tongue: (S:) or a small quan.
tity of broth, or gravy, cooked with milk stuh as

is termed e and sometimes mixed n.withfreh
milk: (. :) or a small quantity of broth, or
gravy, cooked with milk and other things: (TA:)
or, as made by the Arabs,Jfit-meat cooked witls
pure milk that bites the tongue, until the fleS.
meat is t orouighly donet, and tlh milk has become
thick; and sometimes they mix. fiesh mtilk with
milk that has been collected in a skin; and in this
case it is the best that can be. (AM, TA.)

e.C (S, A, Msb, ]p) and t (A, Mpb, i)

, and t_-, (IA#r, 1,) the last thought by ISd

e to be a kind of relative or pomessive epithet,
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benause the verb is , (TA,) [but it seems
that he wu unacquainted with, or that he dis-

allowed, the form ji , of which it is the regular
part. n.,] Milk that is sour, or acid, (A, MSb,)
biting the tongue: (A :) or such as bites the

tongue, (., TA,) before becoming %0;: (TA:)
or that has become tour, or acid, and ;white. (i.)

and m: see art. 

he, kc.
See Supplement.]

1 si.;, (., I,) aor. , ($, TA,) inf. n. h,

(TA,) He drew it; pulled it; strained it; ex-
tended it by drawing or pudling; stretched it;
stretched it out; extended it; lenuthened it; i. q.

;,.: (S, I:) ; and;m; and . are all one

[in meaning]. (Az, TA.) You say, .Ja a,

(,) or J L.a, (Lb,) aor. as above, (TA,)
and so the inf. n., (Lb,) He drew, or pulled, the

bucaet. (Lh, kL) And J ; He extended,

or stretched, his eyebrowt ($, TA) in speaking.
(TA.) This last phrase also signifies t He

behaved proudly; (St, $,TA;) and so o;J. L;
($, TA ;) syn. ; 3' [for which in the Ci we

ind ] (., K.) You say also, 1GI L.
He uetended his fingers, (ll, TA,) as though
(TA) talking, or addressing, with them. (iC, TA.)

Avid J 1. J L. [He lengthenzd th letters];

for t~. (Ay, in TA, in remarks on the

letter O.) And ,/ i , and Zi,;, He ex-
tended, and made wide, his handwriting, and

his stepping: and L; [alone], aor. and inf. n.

as above, [e; being understood,] he made

his stepping woide. (TA.) And it is said in a

trad., of Saqd, ~ i I ') Ye diall not

lengthen [the word] 1.*.I [amen: yet this is
done by most, if not by all, of the Muslims in
the present day]. (TA.)

9. LJ.3, [inf. n. of kL, and app. originally
meaning The act of lengthening the tongue over-
much:] t the act of reviling. (i., TA.)

5. ;.3 He stretched himnuef: he walked
with an elegant, and a proud, and self-conceited,
gait, with an affected inclining of his body from
rids to side, and stretching out his arms; syn.

iS3, (8, i1;) as also J43; like

from J lai; 1J 3 being the original form. (TA.)

It is said in the ]ur, [lxxv. 33,] j!i ,;a 
sUian I; Then he went to his family malking

with an elegant and a proud, and sef-conceited,
gait, with an affected inclining of his body

from aide to side; syn. .; (P, Bd, Jel,

TA;) from ijt, because he who so walks

extends his steps, so that it is originally ,LbL..;
(Bd ;) or from IjL gI, signitying "the back,"
because he who so walks twists his back. (Fr,
Bd.) - It (water, A9 , TA, and thick sour
milk, TA) roped, or drew out, with a viscovs,
glutinous, cohrive, sticky, ropy, or slimy, con-
tinuity of parts; it was, or became, tiscous,
glutinous, cohesive, sticky, ropy, or slimy. (An,
TA.) [See also R, Q, 2.] -- *J3I v. J&

He varied (, l) in speech. (Sgh, I.)

R. Q. 1. S 1 ;La; He extended, and

lengthened, his speech: (IDrd:) or lai.ar signifies
he flagged in his handwriting, or in his speech.

(IAgr, As, J.)

R. Q. 2. ; It (water) became thick.
(Sgh, 4.) [See also 5.]

lia [a pl., of which the sing. is probably

t !Ja;, like as the sing; of its syn. ;J is .,]
Tall, or long; applied to any animals. (IApr.)

it" Thick and sour camels' milk; (Ibn-
'Abbid, 1g;) such as is termed w.ej.; so called
because it ropes, or is ropy. (TA.)

iUu.: see what next follows.

L; Extended; [meaning long;] as also

t tLiA, andt U* la ; applied as an epithet to

what is termed 'lk [app. here meaning the
" middle of the back "]; ( ;) and to a camel.
(TA.)

L ;: see LLA.

!';,d Thick water, (.,) or turbid and thick
water, (Ji, TA,) remaining (TA) in the bottom
of a watering-trough: (S, if, TA:) or slime;
or strong, or thick, slime: or, accord. to As,

water in which is ropy mud: pl. J U..: whicb,
as pl. of the same sing., also signifies places
holUoted by the feet of beasts of carriage, in the
ground, in which lime, or strong or thick slime,
collets. (TA.)

. see what next follows.

~I"f, a dim. n. which has no undiminished
form, (Z, in the F.ix,) The act of nwalhing rith

an elegant, and a proud, and self-conceited, gait,

with an affected inclining of the body from side
to side: and the act of stretching out the arms in

walking: (S, :) as also * 's,, (As, Kr, K,)

in both these senses, (As, TA,) and tfjlsX .

(is.) You say, "sUs,I I [lIe nwal,,ed in
either of the manners above described]. (S, TA.)

f;l;: see SLi

1. ar , aor..:, Inivit feminam. (Ibn-E-
Faraj, f.)

.... i.: see art. :.

See Supplement.]

L lt_JI eA , aor. , in£f. n. L , [The
:ky, or, as it sometimes means, the rain,]

rained; as also 1 ,;.': (T, S, Mshb:) but
the former is said to relate to that which is sent
in mercy, and the latter to that which is sent in
punishment. (Mqb.) See also what follow -

[Both are also tran You say,]l 4 j ,

(A, I,) aor. ,, (TA,) inf£ n. " and ;i;;
( :) and t..L,,1, (A, TA,) which latter is
the worse form, [as will be secn below,] The sky

rained upon them. (A, JI, TA.) And t;jm. We
were rained upon; we had rain. (S, TA.) 

You say also, 'je .- 1, and ,,: [Good,
and evil, poured upon them; or betided theui].

(A.) And , JJ t' :He did good to minc.

(i.) Andtei,q j$3J L; [IHe did not any

good to Ume]. (A.) And Ij.. .. - s [in

the Ci, incorrectly, ,] and :God
did not betide him from him, or it. (IJ, TA.)

But V bl .1.7,l is only said in relation to
punishment: (Jr, TA:) as in the saying in the

gur, [xxvi. 173, and xxvii. 591,] * ' t JiJ''j
*; .-sL. I.J t [And ne rained upon

them a rain, and evil ras the rain of the
warned people]: and again in the iur, [xv. 74,]

Js% . t G;L..m ·.a, ty ... t [And nwe
rained upon them sto;es of bakecd clay]: the
stones being regarded as rain because of their
descent from the sky: some, howe,ver, hold that

.L and . are the same in meaning. (TA.)

- 'Jm..' ,,.' v.,. inC. n. A- (S, A) and

t 4.; ; (S ;) and :; (S, A ;) Tlhe
horse pa.ued, or rent, running velementIly, like
the pouring of rain: (A:) or went quiehly; or

hastened; ($;) as also ,- ,,. .- , (K,) aor.
as above, (TA,) and so the int: nS.: (i :) or
this last signifies the horse wvas quick in his
passing, or going, and in his running; and so

· ;j.Ai (TA.) You say also, '
(A, TA) His horse ran, and uhastened, or went

quickly, with him. (TA.) And ;1 i;.,

and t ; , The birds hastened, or were
quick, in their descent. (1g.) And JI *

t i"he horss came, (i, TA,) and went, quickly,
(TA,) outstripping one another. (4, TA.) -

.,.,'8i ;# ,L, ,in£ n. 4sL,.; and V,.,; RHe
(a man) went away in, or into, the country, or

land; (S, 1;) and hastened; as also ,. (TA,

art. p )- _ 
343.

I
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| Ja4: see m.

O,i. [sometimes pronounced Olr ., and

o~, A metrop,olituan]: see i..

im.: see .;: - andj.

;L i A horse that runs rehe,nentl,. (.K, TA.)

jc,. - *Jo C'.., (A, MIsb,) ana i' m,,

(A,) A rainin xky. (A, Mi.b.) Scc also .

,_ ;>.Le, (A., K,) and , (.K,) and

t*j , (A,) and ;AJ., (K,) which last is a
possessive epithet, (TA,) t A day of rain. (A,

-i.) =a See also j.

'I, : see what next follows.

'.1 (S, K) and tj'. anld t?a.n (IK)

Whlat is worn in rain, to protect one; ( ;) a

garment of ,Vo,l, (lK,) wrorn in i,ain, (TA,) by

whrlich to rrotect ole's self from the rain; (] ;)

from Lb. (TA.)

Jm~ and · : see itL.

; : se .

;j . L. l A sIy pourin.q down abundance

of rain. (A.) See also ..

L A place, (1,) and a valley, (A,) 

rained upon, or watered by rain; as also t;

(A, ], TA;) and t; , as in a verse cited

voce ;u.: and ao tm.. and ; ,.ec. applied

to a land (,.l). (TA.)

d' ~,,He vent forth into the gardens

and Jfieds after rain. (A.) -- ;U '"

bird hastening, or going quichly, (S, TA,) in its

descent; (TA;) [as also tfuL., of which the

P1., jime, occurs in the following ex.:] Ru-beh
says,

[And the birds descend in thle sty, hasteningJ].

(TA.) '... is also applied to a horseman, as

signifying hastening, or going quickly. (S.)

..J.- t A man [from whom be~ cence, or

bounty, is ougltt, or desired: and hence,] natu-

raUlly disposed to beneficence, or bounty; (IA*r,

TA.) ~ t A place that is open and uncovered.

(A, K.)

;I... [Asking, begging, or praying,for rain.

_ Hence,] ISmehing, desiring, or demanding,

benefcece, or bounty, (Lth, 1,) from a man.

(Lth.) You say,j l -& -

I I am not covetous of obtaining from thee the

object of my want. (IA9r.) .- A place neuding

rain. (A, K..) - - Silent; not speaking [when

(, g *) S LThIe candel lhats gone away, and I

know not who has gone with it, or] has taena it:

(1I.:) and in like manner, I J 0- ,

: sy gar'ment has gone, &c. (TA.)

4: see 1,, in four places. ;l_.l Ji & ll

God made the shy to rain. (S, MNb.) __ .

,;(lc lae found the place rained upon. (Sglh,

-g.)_ L, U, 'lfe wvere in rain. .TA.) -

;L l .S, (Mubtekir El-Kilbee, A, ],,* )

and t j-!, (Mubtekir, A,) : I sl,ote to him,

and he lowered his eyes, looking toutartds the

gr,ound, (Qb&I, Mubtekir, A, IJ, [which also

signifies he was silent, not speaking, but accord.

to the TA, (see 10,) should not bhe so rendered

here,]) and his forehead sweated. (A, B.)

6. .2h,3 tse exposed himself to tiu rain: (A,

]:) or he went out to the rain and its cold.

(!g.) o See also 10, in two places. l See also

1, in five plaaces.

10. J.%. He aJsled, or begged, or prayed,

for ruin; (M, M.b, TA;) as also ,.,3. (TA.)

You say a n;tt ' ir,. *nd t'Z,

[Thley went forth praying to God for rain.]

(A, TA.) - [Hence,] 1; t He sought,

desired, or demanded, his bneficence, or bounty;

(A, TA;) he atked him to give like rain. (..)

- [And hence, perhape,] b. jJ JL...~1 t He

nulured patiently the whips [as though he desired

that the stripes should fall like rain upon him].

(TA.) . And lJ-.lt t He was silnt; he did

not speak [when spoken to, as though he desired

that words should pour upon him like rain]: in

the ], this meaning is assigned to;L, which

should not be used in this sense: see also

'i ;-*; and see 4. (TA.)--j jwlj

: [The camels, or sheep, &c.,] go out to the rain.

(A.) See also 5. -- Jml .l He (a man) sough

sieltlerfrom tle rain. (TA.)- - y i, Iie

(a man) put on his garment in tie rain. (Ibn-

Buzurj.)

jJ Rain: (A, M.b, g, TA :) pl.;L J I. (S,

A, MLb, 1S.) See iJ~: and see also .,i, p.

10}29, a.

m;1.: see ji..: - and see also

';,s; [A rain; a shomer of rain]. (A; and

.8, g, voce &L, &c.) You say $ .I.;. [A

blesedrain.] (A.) See Jlm. _ See also ;l..

jim., (Fr, Sgh, V, also mentioned in the L,

on the authority of 1Air, and in such a manner

as implies that it may be also ? *'., TA,) A

[shlin of the kind called] &c.: (], &c.:) applied

in the present day to an -;,IS and the like:

(TA:) [I have found it now applied to a large

bottle of leather, and of wood: pi. ¶k,l.]

spoken to, as though desiring that words should

poar upon him like rain]. (K.) [One] on

vwhom rain hasfallen (n.)

[ ,.- , &e.
See Supplement.]

1iL The pomegranate-tree: (K:) or the roild

pomegranate, (As, T, $, M,) or the wild pome-

granate-tree: (Lth, M, IK :) or a sort of pome-

granate (IDrd) that gronrs in the mountains of

the ;1;, not producing fiuit, but only blossoms,

(IDrd, K.,) and these in abunulance: (IDrd:) in

its blossoms is honey, (K,) in abundance, (TA,)

and they are sucked: (4 :) it produces blossoms,

but does not.form.fruit, and the bees eat them, and

yield good honey therefiom: AHn says, it growm

in the nountains, and produces many blosoms, but

does wt ,matur.e it, produce, ( "',' ) but its blo~
sons have much honey: (M:) it has fire-wrood oJ

til best quality, the most ecellent thereof in

yieldimg.fire, and it is made toplame like eandles:

Es-Sukkaree says, it is the wil potmegranate,

which bees eat, and it produces only leaves, having

no pomegranates: the n. un. is with ;. (TA.)

Also, i.q. .i .,.I _.&, which is the same as

J$jil.;, (AHeythl, g,) called in the prmsent day

):.. ~ WI (TA) [and ! j,,, i.e. the red,

resinous, iuspissated juice whicih ie call dragons

blood.] Also, The exn'e.sed juice of the roots

of the .;, (g, TA,) which are red, the tree

itself being green, and which, when camels eat

them, cause their lips to become red. (TA.) -

[Forskal, in his Flora, page ciii., mentions The

dianthera trisulca as called in El-Yemen

or .. ]

See Supplement.]

1. ~, nor. -, (inf. n. , TA,) He rubbed

(I) a skin, or hide. (TA.)

1. .. , aor. ', in£ n. ., He, or it, (a horse,

and the wind, S, and a torrent, TA,) went quickly,

or swiftly. (S, .K.) See art. - .,j , 

He (a horse) went at an easy pace: (S:) and in

like manner p Sa she (a camel) went at an easy

pace. (Th.) --- ~3 .,, aor. :, inf n. ,

Thle wind blew gently. (1Ath.) - 3 5l
, The nwind turns over the herbage to the

right and left. (1Ath.) - e" He

inclined, in his course in every direction, by reasona

of his sprightliness. (TA.) -- .a, aor. :, inf.

n. .a, He affected various modes in running:

he (a horse) prmusel against one of the branches of

:i
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R. Q. . '3' ie assumed the garb, dress, the ribs, consisting of thick and compact Jfeh

habit, or external appearance, of the wn of behind the shoulder-blade; the protuberanee
Ma'add: mentioned also in art. ,~ [which see whereof is approved, because, when that part
for other explanations not repeated here]: (4 :) is narrow, it compresses the heart: (L:) or, in
Ite endured with patience their mode of life in a horse, the part betw~een tihe had of eack
trael and in a fixed residence: (Lth, L:) and he shoulder-blade and the hinder extremity of the
mbjcted himself to a hard, or di&icult l e: said portion of fluh and sinewt ne~t the back-bone :
to be not derived from any other word. (L.) - (L, ] :) and the fuh that is benath the eloueder-

i..3 He became numbered among the sons of blade, (L, 4,) or a little below it; which is the
Ma'add. (L.) - It (a people or party) removed best of the flesh of the side: (L :) and the place

fiwn JMa'add to El- Yemen, and tan re- of the horseman's hel: (L, 15:) or the part of a
turned. (Lth, L) -_ t He became big, bulky, beast of carriage which is the plaee of the rider's
gross,orcoarse,andfat: (Lh, TA:) he (aboy) le: (Lh, L:) and the belly: (Aboo-'Alee,
became bi, bulky, gross, or coarse, and hard, and L, 1K :) also, a rein in the part of a hors caUed

lost the freshness and tendernes of youth. (A) (L, 1. ) See also art. ,.

-t te (an emaciated man) began to become fat. lt: see what follows.
(15.) - He t (a sick man) became convalscent. I
(K.) * (L, ) andt *~t (L) A wolf that runs

. , ,. quickly. (L, i.)
-j A quick pulling up, or out, of the . ,

bucket from a well: (IAar, S,* L:) or a strong v.. A man having a diseased, or disordered,
pulling up, or out; as though the bucket were stomach, so that he does not find his food wrok.

some: (L :) hav/ng a bad stomach. (A.)
pulled up from the bottom of the well: or a (L:) haing a ba omach. (A.)
puling up, or out, by means of the puley, (L,) ' see ' "

[and therefore quick]. m ~_ Bigness; bulkiness; ; : see L.
grossness; coarne~ (d.) _ Big; bulky;
gros; coarne; (ISd, L, 15,) and strong: (ISd:)
applied to a thing. (ISd, L.) - A quick, or 1. [aor. , in n. said of a man,

nuif, cael. S, K) _ rowh andfift or 1. 'y, [aor. :, inf. n. ,a*,] said of a man,ovswi, camel. (., 15.) - Fresh, and soft, or
tender; applied to a leguminous plant; (L, ;) (S,) and of the head, and of the tail, (TA,)

Hit or its hair fell off; (~, TA;) as alsofreslh anld juiy; applied to the seame, (,) and to .
fruit .(L, ..) .- : -~', said of the head: (TA:) and the formner

fruit. (L, K.) _ ; , and VX sanid of the head, its hair became little, or santy.
fresh and juicy ripe date. (L, K.) - In the (TA:) and a.,, said of the forelock, (4.oUJI,

phrase . , 4urn signifies Freshl and soft 1,) or of that of a horse, (TA,) it lost aU its
or tender: (8, L:) or it is a mere imitative hair: (K.) and.s, said of a volid hoof, it
sequent, (S, L, l,) not used alone. (S, L) See loat the hair that hung down upon it from the

art. fore part of the pastern. (TA.)_,o, (A,
Il** $. 6- 0- 0. t-o·I 
;j.. , '_ , ij~ .: see o.~. 15,) aor. --, (1,) inf. n. ,, (S, TA,) said of

.,-~ ; . . .~~~hair, (S, A, 1:,) and of plumage, nnd the like,
;.- and "'. (, L, Mb, 1) and ; and (1,) Itfell .fJ (S, A ;) as also f., said of

;m.~; (TA;) the first of which is the original hair: (S, A:) or it became little, or scanty; as
form; (Msb, TA;) the second and third being also &t lI: (::) and, said of a finger-nail, or
contractions; and the fourth, as well as the others, toe-nail, it came out, or fell out, (A, ],) in
mentioned by Expositors of the Fs.; (TA;) The conequence of something befalling it, or huirting
stomachl of a human being; the place in n'lich it. (]S.) See ;. in art. .- [Hence,] ,
is thefood before it descends into thes lower inteu- 

- (TA,) or sJI Xp oA.., (A,) Xlie became pOor;
stines, or gutts; (L, . ;) in a man, what the A, ' .5. ', ; _

(A, TA;) as also V , AJ ,)inS: n.
is in etery ruminating animal; (t, L;) orin (TA ;) or the latter, he became poor, and his
animals that hav cl~oen hoofs, and nruh aJ haw
feat imae thosathae ohcamel: (Mo , n sg:)h ascorv. travelling-provisions failed or became exhausted;feet likethose of thecamel: (M, L,/15:) accord, as als . if . -.. c

· .· , ~ ~~~~~~as also ja,inf. n. . (.)Ilae
to ISd, from ,.a., applied to a thing, signifying ,.s- 
"strong, and big, bulky, gross, or coarse :" j'also,] l t l The land became ldeti-

(TA:) pl. , (L, I) [or rather this is a coil. tute ofAherbage: or its herbage became little, or

gen. n., of which . is the n. un.,] and I: scanty: (4 : ) e ontr. of . . (It.)

(L, Mob, 1 :) the latter as though formed from 2: se 1.

;~.~~ ~~~~. (L) ¢ ~4: see 1, in the three place&s._..! I We came

upon a land destitute of herbage : (A, TA :) orme
The side (L, 1) of a man, &o.: (L :) or, found dearth, scarcity, drought, or sterility: (TA:)

I~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

in a horse, the part of each side bewen the lower and ,iJI eai the people became ofrcted with.
portion of thA shoulder-blade and the extremity of dearth, scatcity, drought, or sterility. (TA.) M

the bit, and then against the otiter, now on the
right and nom on the left; [inclining in his run
now to the right and noo to tithe left, by reason of

his srightlines: see . .]. (TA.) -

d.1 , . Jsal, (aor. :, inf. n. ., TA,) The

young weaned camel struch its kead against
its mother's udder, and inverted (as in the S, or
opened, as in the 10) its mouth around it, in order

to ck: (, ,) as also . (TA, arts. 
and .)

S '-0.-- ~- -

i .... hA sft hore. (g.) o . A
wintd swift in, its course. (TA.) - ' li

and A, h Iorse that often affects various
mode in running: that o.ften rer~ against one of
the branche of the bit, and then against the other,
nom on the right and nowa on the left; [inclining
in his run now to the right and now to the left, by
reawon of his prightline]. (TA.) [In like

manner,] t ;l._ An as that inclines in his

run to the right and isl by reason of his spright-
line. (TA.)

0I. @.. *1.ia, and : see ee .'--.

0L , ,aor. :, (in. . n.; L,) and t :i"-;
He snatched it unawares; seized it hastily when
its oner was unawares: (L, ] :) or he sized it
and took it away; matched it away; took it away
quickly by force. (L) - Also, t both verbs,
He drw, or pull~d, it: (L:) or drew, or puled, it

quickly. (S, L, 1g.) Ex. j l asi,, and t1 ,
and t A1, Ie drew up, or puled up, the
bucket: or drew, or pulled, it out, orforth, from

the well. And 9.. l ~. and V ejZ..lT, He
pulled forth the spear from the place where it was

stuck in the ground. And V ~IAa He drew
forth his sword fromn its scabbard. (L.) -

a, aor. :, inf. n. and ;m, lie took it

(a thing) away; carried it off; went away with

it. (].) - Hence, ~ He removed

his testiles; (L, TA;) or he pulled them; as also

l. .s!. (LI, L, TA.) -- -,a Hle took it
(namely, flesh,) rwith his fore-teeth. (g.)_

e.. Hfe plucked it out; namely, hair; as also

;'... (L) - .., (L, 1,) and ,j, aor.:,

inf n. and .. , (Igf,) He (a man, L,) had
a diseased, or disordered, stomach, so that he did
not fiad his food iholesome: (L, 1]:) or his

tomachpainedhim. (Ibn-T reef.) - ;eA He,

or it, Ait, or hrt, his , or stomach. (L, ].)

- sI; .uir, (aor. , inf. n. _ and ; ,

L,) H.et away journeying through the land,
or earth. (., L, !.)

8: seal 1 in five places.
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,1 .ZII ,,::t, 1 S The beat pastured upon

the land, (i. e., its tree or herbs, TA,) and left

no pasturae in it. (T6, L, 1.) _- *~1 t He

depo~i Aim of hiAu property, (~, TA,) and

redut him to poverty. (TA.)

5: me 1, in two places.

A man, (6,) and a head, (A,) whoe hair

is faUing of, or has fallen of; (6, A;) u also
J~sll

t ja al td a..: (A:) or havinj little hair;

(TA;) au alo t~.l: (6 ) and the first and

econd, , oamel's foot (JO.) of which the hair

(both A and j;) ha gone: and V ,, a

forelock (4t;, 1, or that of a horse, TA,) c

which all th hair ha. gone. (i.) _ Hair, and

plumage, and the like, little in quantity, or

scanty; au also ot?j,l: and the latter, hairfalling

off. (!.) .- [Hence,] A man who is nig

gardly, or avariciow, having littl beneficence;

( ;) unpropitious, mean, and hard, or dif.ult

(TA.) - t A man having littl feh. (TA.)..

a. tU and ;us. u.t,.' A plain, and land

detitute of herbagoe: ( :). or the latter, accord

to Yaqifoob, land having little herbags: and

· M,tI ';t a place having little herbage. (s.)

a~~ o0 -'1~.: ficm. L1 a: see y., throughout. m

Also, of a solid hoof, t The hair that hangF

down upon it (IS, TA) from the fore part oj

the pastern: because it has a disposition to fall

off. (TA.)
o-.

the explanation of the in,: n. ini the .S,] hor. :

(T!,) i,,f. n. j.a,, (6, 1, T!,) The thing [and

----- .0 .

the ground] was, or became, hard. (,* Ta,* TIodt

--. said of a man: see 4. _- ;:-,

;JtZJ Zitj, aor. , I set apart the goats fron

the s~eep. (.)

4. j~1 He, (a man, A,) or it, (a people, ,'

blecame abundant in goats; his or its, goats be

fame abundant, or numerous; (, A, ;) m

also, t :, aor. , (i,) inf. n. ja (TI.)

Ji, and ja, (S, A, Mqb, ,) gen. mns.
(S, Mb,) [or rather quasi-pl. no., signifying

Goats;] the kind of ab oplpsd to J.'; (S
A, ] ;) the kind of ..n that hate hair; (Msb

TA;) the C being those that have wool

(TA;) as also V ., (S, Mb, 1M,) accord

to 8b, ($,) with tenween, (S, Mqb,) when in

determinate, (Mqb,) and perfectly decl., (S,) th

I (which is written U] being a letter of quasi

coordinationb not a characteristic of the feu

[Boox I.

gender, (6, Msb,) for the word is quasi.coirdi-

nate to , of the measure i; for the I of

quasi-coordination follows the same rules as a

letter belonging to the word itself, as is shown

by their saying t L and J'l [originally

? aand iLt] as the dim. forms of 

andCL,;t with tenween, the letter next after

the LS of diminution being with kesr, like as they

say , 4,; for if the I were to denote the fem.

gender they would not change it into ,e [in

.JP~a , the original form of<e~,] like as they

do not change it in the dims. of j_ and k5.1#i

[which are and Ljdli: s:) it is

sometimes made fem., [by being written or

r pronounced l&j,] and sometimes it is made im-

perfectly decl. [and therefore without tenween]:

. ( :) Fr says, that it is [itself] fem., but that

; some make it masc. [and therefore with ten-

ween]: but A'Obeyd says, that most of the

. Arabs pronounce .ji3 without tenween, while

, some of them pronounce it with tenween, whereas

all of them pronounce iS~ with tenween: ( :)

IA*r says, that it is perfectly decl. when likened

to the measure Ja.L, and imperfectly decl. when

* held to accord. with the measure .~.: (TA:)

accord. to Aboo-'Amr, Ibn-El-'Al, it is fromin

f ., [inf. n. ofj,] and in like manner t..

is from;/j: (A9, S:) t- ? also signifies the

same as j.., (S, A, r,) or is pl. of a, [or

rather a quasi-pl. n.] like as up is of ;

(Mqb ;) and * j`l also is syn. with ja., (S, I,)

and so are * > (1K) and '* 1j: (Sgh, ]~:)

D [respectingj.l, see also below :] ja [as well

as its syns. mentioned above, like all quasi-pi. ns.,

is sometimes masc., but generally] is fem.: (Mb :)

) a male is called jA., ($, A, Mqb, 1,) and so

a female; (Myb, ;) or a female is called

Vt iJL (6,A,TA)[and t *i; (M, voce iU,,)]and

,* ;^; (TA;) and *1 [or ratherj..I l D]

is also used as a sing., (MNb,) and is applied to

a male and to a female: (Msb, art. *., :) [see also

j j~it: is a pl. [of pauc.] of j, like as

.~ is gf.: (Msb:) the pl. of jL.c, (.,) or

, of ;_iA, (S,) is ji ; (6, ;) and ,t;%. and

,tjj, are said to be quasi-pl. ns. (TA.) The goats

p of the Arabs of the desert have short hair, not

)' long enough to be spun; but the goats of the cold

; countries, and of the people of the fertile regions,

have abundant hair, and of this the Akrid [or

Kurds] fabricate their tents. (T in art. U.)
e a s·.
i- See also m in art. .; aud see .?l in

I. art. dL .

0. a 

Ukja..: see their syn. ).

;a!. a fem. sing. of.., q. v. (TA.)

o..: see their syn.j ..

ja.a dim. of , syn. of q. v. (Sb, S.)

j A A paosor, or master, of¢ . [or goats].

(S, S.)
tb and 3J.4 sings. of ., q. v. (S, 1.*) -

The former also signifies Goats' skin. (S, J.)

ja.l, and its fem. tilp, applied respectively to
40.

a place (01C) and to land or ground (bj%l),

I Hard, (S, J5,) and abounding with pebbls: (6:)

or both, [used as substs.,] ruged and tony

ground: (A:) or a place abounding writh pebbles,

and hard: or the latter, small pebble: (A'Obeyd,

TA:) thus A'Obeyd explains a sing. as having a

pl. signification: (TA:) or the latter, a desert,

(!,-.) in which is elevation and ruggedness, con

siting of soil, or clay, and pebbles, mixed together,

but hard yground, rough to the tread: (ISh, TA:)

pl. ., (I,) [a pl. of each as an epithet, or or

each used as a subst.,] because imagined to have

the character of an epithet; (TA;) and j&tL.;, [a

pl. of the former,] because the character of a

subst. predominates in it; and !P.*, a pl. of

the latter. (TA.)

j).41: see its syn. j~. - It also signifies,

(4,) or is said to signify, ($,) A herd of gazeUes,
( , ,) in numberfmomn thirty toforty; (S, TA;)

or from thirty upmards: or a number of buck-

gazelles collected together: (TA:) or a number of

j.jI [or mountain-goatU] collected together: (A,

IS:) or of Jl.l such as are termed J0 : (Az,

T4 :) pl.j,s.l and /L. (1l)

1. i~, (S, I~.,) aor. :, (1~,) inf. n. i, (S,)

He (a man) was, or beamen, nithout hair upon

his body: (S :) and in like manner you say of a

man's skin: (TA;) and of a wolf, meaning his

hairfell off by dgrees, or pbrt after part: but

you should not say 6., z: (.S:) [but see 5:]

or, said of a wolf, it signifies he was, or became,

michievowus, malignant, or fou; syn. i.: or

his hair became scanty, or litle, (1],) and 9 ;3

said of a wolf, his hair fel off: (Mgh, Mqb:)

and ? Im, (6, 1,) of the measure 'JY, or
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trather] ; l, (accord. to different copies of the
J,) said of a rope, (S, &,) dc., (S,) it became

worn sooth. (8, I?.)- See also 5. _- iL,

aor. ; (I,) inf. n. 3L., (TA,) He plucked out
hair [or wool] (1, TA,) from the head of a sheep
or goat. (TA.)

5. J.;. It (hair, S, Myb, [in the TA, q.jJI

is inadvertently put for .a:Jl, and copied in the
T]g, with the addition of. ja in the explanation,])
feU off by decrees, or part after part, (S, Mqb,
4, TA,) upon the ground, (TA,) by reason of

disem, (., JI, TA,) or the like; ( ;) as also
* La;l, ( a,) and MC~ 1, (S, .,) of the mea-

sure 'Ja, (I(,) or [rather] of the measure

JiIt [originally il): (g:) and [accord. to
some, but see 1, above,]) t J , aor. :, (Mqb,) inf.

n. L;;, (Mgh, Meb,) it (hair) feU (rff. (Mgh,

M,b.) You say also, mI1l ,lX Hlis fur
became scattered. (I, TA ) - See also 1.

7. w!i, [said in the ., and in one place in a
copy of the IS, to be of the measure 3ji2l]: see
1: - and 5.

8. luot and i;:1 [which latter is said in one
place in the copies of tile g, to be of the measure

~Jil]: see 5: - and for the latter, see also 1.

L.a;: see

il tt wThe nwolf: (T:) a gen. proper name
thereof; similar to ;llj and ..L and lJW.
(TA.)

bJt, applied to a man, Having no hair upon
his body; (., g;) or ,vhose hair has fallen off;

fem. il : (Mqb:) [and pl. 1~ :] and, applied
to a wolf, whose hair has falen of by degrees, or
part after part: (.:) or, thus applied, mis.
chidu, malignant, orfoul: [see 1:] or whose

hair has become scanty, or little: as also L :

(i :) and f't , applied to a she-wolf, has the
former of the last two significations: and, applied
to a ewe, it signifies whoe wool has fallen o

(TA.)- _ a ' , I A mischievou, malignant
or fol, or wolf-lie, thief, or robber; (S, L;)

likened to the wolf termed ..l~: pL L. (.,

L) - -iI applied to sand, (g,) and it;.

applied to a tract or collection of sand ( ),
(TA,) and to land (u), (1,) and 1i applied

to sands (jI.), (],) also signify Daestitute of

herbage. (g, TA.) - Also i [app. applied
to sad or the like], Extended upon the face of

th earth or grotnd. (TA.) - And IUL jl,
(IA#r, 1,) as a subst.,(IAar,) The pudendurn;

Oyn. ;,p S. (IA S, e.)

see Supplement.]

1. :, (8,) aor. , (TI,) inf. n. -^,L, (I,)
He ste~ped, soaked, or macerated, a thing in
water, and rubbed it with thefingers; he steeped
it in water, and mashed it with the hand; (TA;)
he steeped, and mashed with the hand, medicine

in water; syn. .,.o. (8, .. ) ... fJl CI

'A1 inf. n. ..EJ , The rainfell upon the herbage,
and rndered it yellor, and bad-tasted, and laid

it prostrate. (TA.) -_ %.., [aor. %,] He sub-
merged, or immersed, him, or it, in water. (C.)

-- L; le roas affected by a fever. (TA.) -

J ·L'_a_ TheU fever attached him; or pained

him. (TA.) _ i, [aor. e,] (8,) inf n. LA,
(K,) They beat him lightly, (., g,) as though
they shook him about (.',Lb * ) (S.)_

a, (inf. n. , K,) Hise defamd him;
disgraced him; dishonoured him; (., ];) aspersed

him by reviling. (TA.) - ' He did evil

to them. (TA.)

3. aC, inf. n. .iL and :, They clashed,

and contentled, each against the other; syn. 1s.

,t Evil, as a subet. (1) - Conflict, (,)
and engagement of brave men in war, in the field
of battle. (TA.) -A struggling in rcrestling.

(TA.) See .,...- Pl/ay; syn. C,:. (.)
One of the additions of F. (TA.)

, (, ,) r ., (L,) and t , (L,)
A strong wretler. (S, j.) - Also, the latter, A

mian pertinaciou in alttrcation. (TA.) -_tt

andt eAn evil, a wicked, or malignant, man:

after the manner of a rel. n. [denoting habitual
state or action, and the like]. (TA.)

Li*. The lightest, or slightest, of the diseases
incident to camels. (EI-Hejeree.) . Also, A

certain tree, two carats' reight (00L,1J) of the

root of rhich is an emetic and laxative: (v:) or, as
in one copy [of the ]], a certain plant, in the root

of which is a poionous quality ( / [i. e., 
the drinking of a grain of it [in water] causes
loo~ene of the bonels, and vomiting, in an excemivw
degree. (TA.) But these properties [says SM]
are strange, and not mentioned by the physicians.
Ibn-EI-Kutbee says, in [the book entitled]

e.. WbIl ') G., :A/ is [the name of]

roots which are imported, of a hot and moist tem-
perament, in one of the last measures of the second
degree, (ajWl.I ,jl k.,) [the degrees of heat

and cold and dryness and moistness being four,]
the best of which are the white and soft, inclining
to y/ellow: it is fattening, strengthening to the
limbs or mmbr, of use in came of fracture and
contusion, applied in a bandage, and drunk; also

2725

for th, gout (,,.), and spasmodic cotrction

('.i); and softens hardaes of the joints; and
improves the voice, and clears the throat and lIus;
and e~xcites to sexual intercourse. Some say, that
it is [the name of] the roots of the wild pom~
granate; but this assertion is not of established
authority. Others say, that it is a kind of

X ssj; and this is not improbable. The
]akeem [Daood] says, in the Tedhkireh, ,.5A is
[the name of] a certain plant in El-Kerej (1jet)
and the parts adjacent; roots extending deep into
the earth, and thick, with a rind inclining to black
and red, which, whes peled of, disos~ a sub-
stance, between white and yellow: the beut thereof
is the heavy, sweet-scented, in taste inclining to
smeet, with a slight bitternea. It is said to hav
rough, or coarse, and wide, leaves, like thole of the
radish; and a white flower; and ses reembling

the grains of the *.,-, and called JW: hence it
has been imagined to be the pomegranate: and it
is said to be a species of C;W)j, : it strength, or
virtue, auts about wevn years: and there is a kind
of it brouAght from 'Abbdddn, and towards Syria,
weak in operation; and it is this which is ud in
Egypt. (TA.) [M. Rouyer, in the Decr. de
l'Egypte, tome 11 of the cc. ed., p. 452, describes
it as follows: a root of a whitish colour, mueila-
ginous, fl~shy, or pulpous, and of an aromatic
odour: it is nutritive and aphrodinac: it is taken
in the simple substance; and they mahe of it a
sherbet, which should be drunk hot: this root
comas from the Indies.]

and .V . Herbage laid prostrate by
rain: (., :) herbage that is rained upon, and
rendered yeUlorv, and bad-tasted, and laid prostrate

by the rain. (TA.) _- See ...

4Afectedby afever. (lAr, K.)_ See

0 -~.cace, -

see,.~.....

1.&I t , JaJl see C".

1. aor. , (inf , n. , L,) He (a child,
and a lamb or kid, $, L, and a young camel, L,
]) sucked his mother: he (a young camel) struck
his mother in her udder with his head, atnd suched
her: and he (a lamb or kid) took the teat of his

mother in his mouth to suck; (L;) as also ---J,
with the unpointed , and the pointed 3. (Itt.)
- . lle sucked, or sucked in, a thing: (I :)

he sucked, or sucked in, the inside of ~o, i.e.,

[a piece of] the gum of the i;; for there is
sometimes in the inner part thereof what resembles
glue and the honey of dates or bees. (~, L) See1

1

1~ - ~*A
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also j, below. - ., aor. :, inf. n. j.L; 

(L, Ii;) and ;j,/, aor. :, (L,) inf. n. "A; (L,

K;) He, (L,) or it, (the body, ]i,) became full

andfat. (L, k.) -_ ' , (aor. :, inf. n. ,
e, L.) It (a pleasant, or an ample, and easy,

life) nrurished him: (AZ, IA,r, S, L:) or it (a
life, or manner of living) nourished him, and

rendered him in a state of amlplitude and ease.

(I.) --. B He (a man, L) and it (a plant, L,
], or other thing, ], or anything, L) became tall.

(Aboo-MUlik, L, -) -

(aor. :, inf. n. 8%, $, L,) a phrase mentioned by
Fr, (.,) He (a man) lived, and enjoyed abundant

comforts, or lu~ry, in a pleasant, or an ample

andeasy, state of l/. (i.) - _ It (youth)
caued him stiU to flourish, or to be in the~ fler

of age. (En-Nadr, L.) - _ He became in

the full prime of youth. (L.) ,X- , aor. :,

inf. n. ,., He plucked out hair: (L:) as also

. (L, art. H.) A e

plucked out the hair in the place of the blaze, or
khite mark on the forehead or face, of a horse, in

order that it might become gray. (L, J[.)

4. .;,O Sh (a woman) mckled her child;
(, L, ] ;) and a she camel, &c., her young one.

($, L.) -,- 1o, (inf . *n. ;1 , L,) He (a man,
., L,) drank much, or abundantly: ($, L, :)
or he drank long. (AUn, L.)

i. The Jflower, or flourishing period, of

youth. (En-N a*r, L) - Soft; tender; delicate:

pleasant; easy and ample: syn. ,.s: ($, L,
V:) applied to the period of youth: (., L:)
and to life, or a manner of living. (L)_ Also,

(9,) or .. 1 .~., (L,) Soft and plump:
npldlied to a camel: (L, :) or (so in the L;
in thc ], and) big, or bulky; (L, ]J ;) as also

.. ; (L;) and tall: ( :) applied to anything.

(L.) _- .I', applied to the ", or blaze, on the
forehead or face of a horse; app. an in£ n. used
in the sense of a pas. part. n.; Having the hair

plucked out in order that it may becone gray:

(L:) the term . - is used with relation to the
blaze of a horse when it appears as though it
were swolleon; for the hair is plucked out in

order that it may grow white: (1, L:) and with
relation to the forelock, when it ie as though

burnt. (L.) - JIL' (L, O) and tV J- (L) The

fruit of th [tree called] : or (so in the

L,; but in the 1[, and) the [plant called] .W

[.v.]: (L, i:) or the wild AJ: (L:) or,

both words, (so in the L; but in the 1, and) the

[plant caed] o-i)-: (L, V:) or a plant

remblimg the Iq..iU, growing at the roots of

the .c: (L:) and the former word, a fruit
r m,ng the c-m~ r, (Aboo-Sa'eed, L, J,)
which is e:en (Aboo-8a'eed, L:) or a hind of

tre that tuism about other tre, more slnd

than the vine, havins long, thin, and sof?, leaves,
anti producing affruit like that of the banana,

but thinner in the peel and more juicy, which is

sweet, and is not peeled [to be eaten], nith pips

like those of the apple; people share this fi'uit

among themselves, taking it by turns, alighting
where it grows, and eating it; it appears first
green; thIn becomes yellow; and then, at last,

green [again, or probably red; for I think that
;./-., in the L, from which this is taken, is a

mistake for .m-]: the word is a coll. gen. n.:
and] the n. un. is with i: (AHn, L :) ISd

says, I have not heard o~ - but `t.~ may be

a quasi-pl. n. of #.%i; like as .. is of 'lJ.,

and ij of U . (L)-, i. q. q-,
meaning as explained above, at 1: (., L,)

also, the gumn of the lote-tree, J,.*. (Aboo-Sa'eed,
L:) or, of the lok-tre of the desert. (S, L.)

.": see ' .

2. :,U He dyed it (namely a garment or

piece of cloth) with ;'. (A.)

and q o (, TA) A colour inclining to
red: (TA:) or a colour not pure red, (g, TA,)
nor incning to yelow; its redne~ lJdng lihe the

colour of ;/Ju: (TA:) or i.q. o/,; [i.e., in
a man, ruddine of compleim combined with
fairms, and in a horse, a worrel colour,] roith

duskin, or din~ . (V.) See also j..

;? [Red ochre, called in the present day

;.J ;] red earth, (.8, A, Msb, (,) with which
one dyaes [and paints]; (TA;) nell known; (A;)

as also * ;a. (;, ] [.)

s: ee

see Sj.ko.

.l i. q. A,Zl, (A, Meb,) applied to a man
[and signifying Of a truddy complexion combined
with fairness], (A,) and to a horse [and signify-
ing of a sorrl colour]: (A, Msb :) or red in the

hair and skin, (., [,) of the colour of ;~:

(. :) and having redness in the face, with clear

mvhiteness: (]:) or white, or white in face: as

also *.1: applied to a man: (TA:) and,

applied to a horse, of a colour inclining to .Zl

[or sorrel]; i.e. having hi.s ;3, [or sorrel colour]

tinged over with duskiness, or dinginessc: (S:)

and applied to a camel, of the colour of ;6':
(1~ :) and so applied to a borse: or a horse not of
a pure red colour, nor of a colour inclining to

yellow, but of a red colour, like thue colour of ;5ia,
and having the mane and forelock and ears like

the [red] colour termed a , without any white-

finm: (TA:) [see also :] the fem. is .a;:

and tbe dim. j.ael. (TA.)

"~ ... ,. oo
:.L and whence 3;J comnes forth, or is

procured. (TA.)

.;.w
j.. A garment, or piece of cloth, (A,) dyed

n;ti 9j. (A, K-)

b.".: see .,a.

1. [ '~l., inf. n. ~., He pierced him with a

spear or the like: for] ., is syn. with *

as also ,.~. (TA.)~[Hence, perhaps,] .',,

(ISk, 8, Msb, g,) [of which ,, which see

below, is app. the inf. n.] and . (A, Mob,

[in a copy of the former of which, instead of the

former verb, I find ,, 1 , but this -s probably a

mistranscription,]) inf. n. , ,; (Mb ;) He (a

man, S, Msb,) had what is' termed e as
explained below; (ISk, ., A, Myb, ];) as also

,/ and ,: (Iyoot, Mb:) and ,,:
(TA :) [it is most commonly with t and ., ;

but Z says, that] the original word is with ,,.,

from -'* signifying ia.b. (A.)

5. ; ~, and i lIybellypained

me; as also i, with .,. (TA.) [In the
·-.. .

C], we find Ja , explained by ,u. jl,
as though signifying It pained his belly: but

&i. is doubtless a mistake for J. In MS.
copies of b;he , I do not find this verb.] - And

[hence,] iJ! X tThe thing ahurt mc:

and in like manner, Z t [I was hurt

by it]. (TA.)

joe (IS1k, ., A, Msb, 1) and -'; (IDr,
A, I4;) but the former is the chaste word;
(A;) or the latter, accord. to ISk, is vulgar,
(S,) and As pronounces him right in saying so,
(Mqb,) and Yaykoob disallows the latter word.
wherefore the author of the ]g is wrong in imput-
ing error, in this matter, [if error it be,] to J;
(TA;) [Colic; or] pain in the belly, (A, I,)

and griping (-'t .) in the bomels; (A ;) or
griping (C~ ) in the borels, andpain [therein];

(S ;) or pain in the bomels, and contortion [there.

in]; (Msb ;) as also W,,. (Ya~oob, TA.)

WOLi- A man (Q, Msb) having nhat is

termed ,, as explained above. ($, Msb, IS.)

A,),
See Supplement.]
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ston that attracts irm: arabicized [from the

Greek n~sPrm]. (S, ]~.) [Mentioned in S,
L, ], in art. W,.A; but, as observed in the
TA, it should have a separate place.]

[$.,

See Supplement.]

· t. and The posterior, or, as some say,

anterior, part of the eye: (14:) or the inner

angle of the eye, next the nose. (K, &c., art.

3bj.) Mentioned by most of the lexicographers

in art. j,., q. v. (TA.)

1. ^.L, (aor. ', Msb,) inf. n. (and,

accord. to the K, L. ; but this is the inf. n. of

0..i,q.v.; TA) HIehatedhim: (S, K:) asalso

d.,, (.K,) inf. n. ; ; (TA;) [but this has,

probably, an intensive signification;] or he hated
him on account of a foul action that he had com-
mitted: (Lth:) or he hated him with the most
violent hatred, (Zj, M, Er-Rkghib, Msb,) on

account of a foul action. (Msb.) - a.;

?1.UI, aor. ', inf. n. AAL., He was hateful, or an

object of hatred, to men, on account,, of a foul
actimn that he had committed: (Lth :) or lhe was
hatefuil, or an objcrt of hatred, in the utmost degree,
(M, Msb,) on account of a foul action. (Msb.)

2: see 1.

3. AJ. lIe hated him [or hated him in the

utmost degree] recil,rocally, on account of somefoul,
or eril, offair. (A.) - i~. [They bore hatred,

one to another.] (TA, art. -. )

. *,, .5 

4. 5,gsAi 1. llorm hated, or hateful, or

odious, is he to me! (Sb, K.) - J " I

lion, I hate him! (Sb, ].)

5. . ~1 ; He showed, or mnanifested, hatred

[or the utmost hatred] to him: contr. of _
,JI. (A.)

6. I. Thley hated one another, [or hated
one another in the utmost degree,] on account of
somefoul, or evil, affair. (A.)

'-i' rCZ The marying the rif, of one's
fatwher after him; (1.;) that is, after his having
divorced her or died: (TA:) this was done in the
time of paganism, ($,) and was then thlus called;

0.
,.. signifying the " most violent hatred :" it is
forbidden in the Y5ur, iv. 26. (Zj.)

La,- W.

l.; A man who has contracted the kind of

marriage termed ,.1l IJ: (ISd, 1 :) or the

on of such aman. (Zj, g.)

ICL; D and ;,$,L Hated: (S, $:) or the
former signifies hateful, and the latter hated:
(MF:) [or hateful, and hated, on account of his

having committed a foul action: in this sense

c.,L is mentioned by Lth: or hateful, and hated,
in the utmost degree, on account of afoul action:

in this sense . is mentioned in the Msb.]

.;J, : see .c

i.5 Ad certain kind of beverage, prepared

from honey, (S, L, g,) which the Khaleefehs of

the sons of Umeyyeh used to drink: (L:) so
called in relation to a town in Syria, (S, L,) called

.a,; or in relation to a town in Syria in the

province of EI-Urdunn: (L:) or this is a mistake;

for the name of the town is with teslldeed [l]:

IB says, that the orthography of the word as best

known to the lexicologists is LS..ai., without

teshdeed; but that A'Obeyd and others write it
with tcshdeed; and that IAmb cites in confirma-
tion of its being thus a verse of'Amr Ibn-Ma.dee-
kerib, at the end of which occurs the expression

. ,I ,. :,c .i ; without LS; [app. for

5~. ;] addilg, that it is thus called in relation

to "i., a town of Damascus, in the mountain

overlooking El-Ghbr: (L:) A'Obeyd says, I

hold it to be correctly S..q ; and I heard Reji

Ibn-Selemch explain this as signifying ' wine

diminished to half its quantity by boiling;" as

though it were divided (.J) in halves: (Sh, L:)
IB adds, that Aboo-t-Teyyib the lexicologist says,
that the word in question is with j without

teshdeed; from ,; andis only written with
teshdeed by poetic licence: and in confirmation
of this assertion, IB cites verses in w.hich the
name of the town and that of the beverage are

written without teshdeed. (L.) US 4 ... ,~

A certain nell-know,n kind of cloth, or garment:

(L, TA :) you say .. (1g. [In the Cg,

erroneously, Aq.L.])

1. ao, aor. :, (S, M9b,) inf. n. i', (S, A,

M.sb, 1g,) It ecas, or became, bitter; (S, A, Msb,

5 ;) as also V/.1*, (ISk, It.t b, A, Mosb, 1,) inf.

n. ;jt: (Msb:) or sour, or acid: (.K:) and
.tl, said of milk, (AZ, A, ]5,) it became alnost

bitter, by reason of its quality of biting the tongue :
(A:) or lost its [proper] flavour (AZ, 1]) by

becoming intensely sour or acid. (AZ, TA.) m
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;.: j/, (ISk, S, A, g,) aor. ', inf. n. .~,
(ISk, S,) He bruissd his neck: (R, A:) or beat
it with a staff or stick, so as to break the bone in
pieces, leaving the shin wholc. (A, l.) - And

hence, (A,) gjl .I it: J,. Hec macerated the

saltfishin vinegar; (A, C;) asalso'ljAl. (g.)
And in like manner you say of anything that you

macerate. (TA.)

4: see 1, in three places. m il5 . ;.LI

I made beverage bitter to, or for, such a one.
(1 Drd.)

i: see,~6, in three places.

B' Bitter; (S, A, Msb, .;) as alsoV ,

(TA) and ?;4 (S, A, K) and jt: (Sgll,

:) or sour; acid; as also tj,4: (1p:) which

last also signifies intensely sour or acid; (AZ,

Aboo-Malik, ;*) applied to milk: (the saiue,
and V :) or sour, or acidl, milk. (M.b.) -

Aloes; syn. .; (As, S, A, M.b, K :) as also

*t : (s :) or a certain thing resembling it: (I l;t,

Msb, 1:) or poison: as also ;L.; (.K;) which
is said by some to be a form used by poetic
license: (TA:) or, accord. to AA, a certain
bitter kind of tree: and accord. to A.Hn, a ccrtain
plant, which grows in leaves without branches.

(TA.) [See ji.]

a.e: seei.., in two places.

j, L~ Fish macerated in ,inygar and sall,

so as to become a cold sauce or fluid seasoning:
(Az, TA:) or sour, or acid,fish: (IAyr, TA :)

or fsh bruised (.i.) in water and salt: you

should not say a. (S.)

,p..: see..".

L;, The ftredman of a freedlman: (K :) or

the slave of a slave of a freedman: whence the

Arabs say, in reviling, C,4 Jss .b i .'L .l)

Jmj. (.s.) See art. LL._ - u. . [which

is its pl.] like LU. and 1W;, signifes, accord.
to lAyr, The refuse, or 'lowest or basest or
meanest sort, of mankind, or of people. (TA
in art. : .)

&C.

See Supplement.]

t.
: .O. The hole of a fox, or of a hare, or rabbit:

or, accord. to Th, the hole of the kind of lizard

caled e... (L.)
344A
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,.:.£, [aor. ',] He remained, stayed, abode,

or drelt, in a place: (g :) like 'L: accord. to
some, a word mispronounced: accord. to others

fobr -; · ; the : being changed into :. (TA.)

10. .'l : ' I The pustule became filled
*Lith pus, or matter. (I Ar, T, 4.)

1. :;, aor. ; and ~I;, aor. ; inf. n. 

[witll which ; and j:> (see below) are syn.]

and q (,S) [like ' q.v.,] and i',. ,

[like L'd. ] and -.̂  and .5* and C6C

(4) and ,:o; and Z1CL [which last is the inf. n.

of %;1]; (TA;) He tarried; tarried and
nraited, or expected; (S, 4 ;) was patient, and
tarried, and waited, or expected: or ie tarried,
stayed, or stopped, expecting: loitered; tarried;

stayed; waited; paused in expectation; OL ,3

in a place. (TA.) [In like manner,] V He
loitered; tarried; stayed; waited; paused in
expectation. (S, g.)

5: see 1.

and t , substs., from j.. or ;,
A tarrying; taing and waiting, or expecting;
4t (, ,A.)

'.-: seeo " .

-41" Grave: (, g :) who does not hasten

in his afair: pl. ai:, and .. (TA.) _

,j451 := ! S/ore of speech. (Ibn-Abi-l-

]aladeed.) - Also A4; A man remaining;
sayl/ing; abiding; remaiinng fiwed, or stationary.
(TA.)

'cJ.: IL..: j,L Tihe man journyed, or pro-

ceeded, loitering; syn. t:". (S.)

1. L, (;, L, ],) aor. *, (L,) in£f n. ;

L(, L,g) and ZL;, (Ji,) He remained, stayed,

abode, or dwelt, ($, L, K,) Wc. in a place;

(S, L;) as also ,.. (TA.)

;SI; Water (L) lasting, or continuing, (L,

1,) unceasingly. (aK.) _- OS iiU A she-

camel abounding with milk; as also t i'..:
(1;:) or constantly, or alrways, abounding rith

,milk; (L;) as also t l;a,. (S, L;) and * ; :

(;, L, 1:) like tL: (S, L:) pl. of ,

S.;., (g,) or .;, and ;. (L.) 
or, and _ti A well having a constant,

or unceasing, supply of water: (L:) and S

;.l a well whereof thle water remains without

diminution [to which is added ~13 iVj , s~

i i &)iJ ,,i -j '~ , app. meaning,, of the

measure of one ;Js, not changing; by ej) being
meant the structure of stone which supports the
wood whereto the pulley is suspended, and which
is descrihed as being of the proportion of a man].

(S, L.) _-. S Unceasing love or af-
fection. (L.)

, ... ..

,,¢..: sec .

1. ".., aor. , (Nlsb, TA,) inf. n. %; (S, A,
Mob, 1 ;) and t j1 ; (Msb;) Hle practised
deceit, guile, or circumvention; or he practised
deceit, guile, or circunmvention, desiring to do to
anotlher a.foul, an abominable, or an evil, action,
clandestinely, or without his knowing whence it

proceeded; syn. ; (Msb;) and of the inf. n.

ia.u.: (S, A, A :) he practised an erasion or
elusion, a shift, an art fice, or artful contrivance
or device, a machination, a trick, a plot, a
stratagem, or an expedient; he plotted; or he
exercised art, craft, cunning, or siUll, in tihe
management or ordering of affairs, with escel-
lent consideration or deliberation, and ability to
manage accorling to his ownfree ill; syn. of the

inf. n. J M.l : (S, TA:) or to this explanation,
conveyed by Jl:-I as the syn. of the inf. n.,
should be added secretly, or privately: (Lth,

TA :) ,S is praised or dispraised according to
the nature of its object. (El-Basair.) [For further
explanation, see what follows.] It is trans.
by means of .w: and also, accord. to Z, by
itself: (MF:) [but I know not any instance
of its being trans. by itself: except as meaning

ie plotted a thing: see &.~Jl *.. in the lur,

xxxv. 41, cited voce ,:] you savy ; ,
(S, A, TA,) aor. and in£ n. as above, (S, TA,)
meaning, lie deceived, beguiled, or circumvented,
him; or he deceived, beguiled, or circumvented,
him, and desired to do him afoul, an abominable,
or an evil, action, clandestinely, or without his
knowing whence it proceeded: &c.: (S, A, TA:)

syn. .t-l: or it differs [somewhat] from ol..,
accord. to Abbo-Hilil El-'Askeree: (TA:) some
say, that do jZ signifies as above with the
addition offeigning the contrary of his real in-
tentioms; which olt.. does not imply: or this
latter signifies "he did him harm," or "mis-
chief;" and the former, he did him harm, or
mischief, clandestinely. (MFy voce .LS.) See

art. -. - -S also signifies He managed

with thought, or consideration, or acted with
policy, and practised tratagem, in war. (TA.)

-- i" S and tV 4t are syn., (I~., Mqb,)

[Book 1.

signifying, t God recompensed, or requited, for

Hj; [or the practising deceit, &r.]: (Lth,* M9b,

TA :') or ij °j%. signifies God's granting a
man respite or delay, and enabling hin to accomn-
plish his worldly aims [so as to bring upon him-
self the punishment due to his evil actions]: (Er-
Rhghib, TA :) or, accord. to IAth, God's causirg
his ti'ials to befall his enemies, excblsively of his
friendt : or his taking men by little and little, so
that they (d, not reckon upon it, bestoving upon
them retnevcd favours for arts of obedience rnhich
are imagined to be accepted whereas they are
rejected. (TA.)

3. .,,L* He practised with him mutual deceit,
guile, or circumvention; &c.; (A,' TA;) syn.

d,~t6.. (TA.)

4: sec 1, in two places.

6. I.3 Th 'ley practised mutual deceit, guile,
or circumvention; &c. (A,' TA.)

0 r-

see ;S;.

t.5 (S,A, Mb, I) and t ;tL (A, ), and

jty (K) epithets from j.S: (S, A, Msb, :)
[the first signifying Practising dceit, guile, or
circumwention; &c.: and the second and third,
practising tle same much, orfrequently; deceitful,
guileful, artful, crafty, or cunning; a trickster,
or crafty knave.]

1. d e, aor. -, (Tdi,) inf. n. t, (Sh, A, ]h,)
He diminidsld, or deductedfrom, a thing; (Sh, e

A,' K,' T.K;) syn. of the inf. n. ,i3. (Sh, A,

I.) Thus Sli explains ,J in the saying of
Jibir Ibn-Jirnlee Et-Taghlibee:

c'. . ' .. a

[Is there bribing in every one of the markets of
El-'Irik, and in the case of everything that a man
has sold the deducting of a dirhem?]. (TA.)

[Hence,] you say, a .l , aor. and inf. n.

as above; (S, Mgh, Msb, I;) and V ,...L, inf.

n. i and .t:a: (S, Mglh, Msb:) both

signify He diminished, or deductedfrom, the price
in the selling, or buying: (Msb:) or both signify
hie desired, or demanded, a diminution of, or de-
ductionfrom, tiu price in selling or buying : (Mgh,
TA,*) or the former signifies he collected property
in selling or buying: (QC: [but from what I find
in the other lexicons, I think it probable that an
early copyist has perverted the text of the ]~ here

by making a transposition; writing ,Fl ..,;

1,Jlj ,All il3 -)L. q. ; L Z4 for

I
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Ai;J.j: in the TV we find ) i). , which
oertdnly a mistake:]) or :,i signifies tl
diminshing (, p) of the prie of a commodit
(M, TA:) and * , the acting with mutut
niggardines ia bargaining; or, accord. to Eel
Shereeshee, the tying in acuteness between a sell
and buyer, the former demanding a price and ti
latter offring less, time qfter time, until they agr'
toared~ priee. (l;ar,p.ooi.) Yousayals

u.., meaning, He (a man) mn~Jrad a diminutimo
or deduction, in selling or buying and the like
(TA.) - [Hence, perhaps, or the reverse ma
bo the case,] He wronged a man; treated him, c
wed him, rrongfully, injuriously, or tyrannicall!
(A, 1],* Tg. [In the first and second, onl,
the inf. n. of the verb in this sense is mentioned.]
- [Hence, also, app.,] He (the ,,, Mgh
M9b) collected a tax; syn. U1 ; [particularly
the tax termed o-.:] (S,' M, Mgh,* Msb [ii
the first and third of which, only the inf. n. of th,
verb in this sense is mentioned :]) or he collected
property. (A.) Hence the saying, (Mgh,) in i

tmd., (?,) -jI t; ,_ 'j .' ) (8, Mgh
[TMe taker of the taw termed 4. will not cnte
paradie]; meaning, thejtl. (TA.)

s. Jt .i4 ,o.bl: see 1.._ _ -. , (,:
in£ n. L t;; [and . l], (TA,) He acted witl
him in a niggardly, a tenacious, or an avariciow,
maner; syn. ~.t:: (K: but in some copies, Jl:~ei.
TA,) or "l : Lbt. signifies he contendeo
writh him [by bidding against him or otherwife]
in the sale. (MA.) [See, in art. , , voce
,uw1, an ex. from a trad., accord. to one reading
thereof.]

6. L...Lt3 They acted in a niggardly, a tena-
ciow, or an avariciowus, manner, each wivith the
other, in bargaining: (IDrd, K:) or 1tS5.3

e'a? L they contended, one with another, [by
outbidding or otherwise] in tAe sale. (MA.)

L.;~, an in£ n., (see 1,) used u a subst,
(Mgh, Msb,) Money that ued to be taLn from
the ller of commoditia in the markets in the timn
of ig~nrane: (IDrd, M, :) and a dirhem
which the collector of the poor-rate used to take
afer Ah had finshed the receipt of that tribute:
(IAr', V:) or what is talen by the )j, (?,
Mgb,) or .bL;, (S,) or ,.t: (Mgh, Msb:)
so [acsord. to some] in the verse above cited:
($:) the tax, or impost, which he wed to take:
(TA:) and generally, what the Sultan's guards
take wrongf on an occasion of buying and
selling: so [acord. to some] in the verse cited
above: (IMb:) pL J.,. (A, Mgh, Myb.)

;j.L (A, Mgb, M,b) and )' ( ) On

who take, or meeies, whoat is termed

is (Mgb, Mqb;) i.e., (Mgb,) i. q.llc- (S, Mgh
be wise.: see uAL.

zl (~~~~J.C, &c.,

See Supplement.]

o, 1L %'$., aor. :, inf. n. i. (S, 1) and ij. an0~~~~~~~~-0

4e-
n, 3; ; (K;) and .; (TA;) and t3.., in£ n

e. :; (V-;) He filed (}(;) a vessel &c. (S

Y
r TA.) You may also say ak A , for 1!

(TA.) - ;3 l t IHe satisfied [or glutted] th
I eye byhis comei of as7ect. (TA.) See al
ex. in a verse cited voce .a. _ - -

h [I satiufed, or glutted, my eye by the sight of kp
, comelines]. (TA.) + aor. t, (],) in£ m

nr os'i and ;.;; (S,;) and ', aor. ;
e the former is thatwwhich commonly obtains; (TA;
d He became rich, wealthy, 4'c., syn. IL; ; L

a (J-C.) ... ,Iii y_I.3 a.~ ti- word, or saying
) that.fis the mouth;] i. e., gross, and abominable,

not allomable to be spoken; that fill the mouth c
that it cannot articulate. (TA, from a trad.) _
) , I,?il -,S*I.5 I 1 .*ol t [Fill your mouths witl

thes Kur-dn]. (TA.) -. ;f.L ' and l&j -
t He was filed with fright. (A.) -

. He sprinkled my clothes with mud, 4c. (A.)
teh%; 1 . [He (a camel) be.pattered h.is ridep

with his ejected cud]. ($, , art. .jA.) - &

4 0z t lIe made, or urged, his beast to ruti
.vcemently. (TA in art. ,,.a.)-; like -
[i. e., pass. in form, but neut. in signification,
.and Z, le le had the disease called 35.

(A, 1C) - See 3.
[ ,..~~J~...
2. C4 tj i He made his horse to run at

the utmost rate of the pace termed ! . (TA.)
- And see 1, and 4.

3' -* 91 j& 6*9t, ($, ,) inf. n. Pl-;3 A-

andy *$; (Vi;) but this latter the lexicologists
do not hold in good repute; (TA;) He aided,
or assisted, him, and conformed with him, to do
th thing. (IA% r,* AZ, h, t e.)

4-&~ ,11 i Fll (t,) and t3 d
and & .tp t f'_, (,) t He puled his bow to
the utmost. (, ;, TA.) - .q .] , ($, s,)
inC n. ' (TA,) t God afected him with the
dieae cald . (, & .)

5. Lt.:tm't ,..3..3X s; ul e became full of

food and drink. ( e.) ee 8. - ui..,

and V ; He became filed with rage. (.)

;: _4:.f j.,, and t He, He lecame filld to

.) satiety. (TA.) - J; He put or himse?f a i;
i.e., a covering of the kind so called. (TA.)

6. ryl AsL l1jilw They agreed, or cousired
toyether, to do the thing: (ISk, P, ][, TA:) thely
aided, or asisted, [and conformed rith,] one
another to do the thing. (TA.)

8. *l and a_; ($, B ;) and >; aor. :;
d (K;) It (a vessel, &c., TA) became Jull. ($, .)

-. - See 5. - IC* S:l t [He became full of sap,

ior vigour, or youth, or young manhood]. (Tlle
Lexicons, &c., passim.) And 4:`1 SI..I t [Tlhe
sap, or eigour, of youth, or young manhood,

e becamefill, or mantled, in a person.]. (S, 4, in

art. s) [And S"1, alone, He mw, or
became, plump.]- '_.. l tThe utmOst of
his power, or ability, was accomplished. (TA in

. art. Csc.)

) 10. JI 'i:t isionifies s0 ! i J
-(CI, and a MS copy of the 1) [app., lI madle

ealthy persons, or honest wealthy personl , his
detos: but in one copy of the fi, for sll., wTe

o find tjA, which affords no sense that seems ad-
missible here: and in another, ts> seems to be

put in the place of C ;, in both the above
instances; and in that of , for Goliu
renders the phrase fCUJI u;I by opl enti.
studuit in religione sua: i.e., religionem sUwam in
illa pouito: a meaning which IbrD rejects].

:j. [A thing stJicient in quantity, or dimen-

siow, for the filing of a vessel, &c., or] tahe
quantity that a elr, c., holds nhen it is iUcld.
; (St, ~.) [And_ ~l, alon e e Sai, Gire
it (i. e., the cup, TA) what wrillfill it; and nthat
aill twicfll it; and what mill thricefllit. ($,

-) _- ,l Jj ..- A stone thatfl lb the handl.
(TA.) -0 e.',S j % iJl. JI . i To hee
be praisc that shall ill the haens and th eart
(TA.) - Ap,, J A fat woman; that lfl,
her rs whn she coes herself with it. (TA,
from a trad.)

t An assembly, (IAor, i , ,) absolutely,
(TA,) [whetber of nobles or others]: pl. .;i.
(IA+r.) Nobles; chiefs; prines; syn. ;
and 14 (i;) principal peronu; persons whose

opifioni reUpected. (TA.) (; 1i 'i [The
most ezaated prince; ie.] the agels that are
admitted near [to the prerance of God]; or the

tions. A people of comely appearance,~g,
attire, or adornment, d fr W~nm purpose or
)deign; expl. by m;esi1 - wi .;W$_

(Abu-l-Rasan, V:) [but this is wrong, see Beyd,
544·

.1
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ii. 247.] Thus it is of a different class from .,

though, like this word, a quasi-pl. n. It is an

epithet in which the quality of a substantive pre-

dominates. (Abu-l-l[asan.)-t Consultation. ((.)

[You say,] L. '' 'a .& I,, 6,W I This

thing was not the remlt of a consultation

nnd consent on our part: [and] UA Ij xT-IS

.; 0 t Was this the re.ult of a consultation of

your nobls, and of your a&sembly? said by

'Omar when he was stabbed: asserted to be

tropical in this sense by Z and others. (TA.)

'. 3p3.A They conversed, consulting together.

(..) - Opinion. (I.) [See a supposed example

below.]- Disposition; nature; mannerJ; (S,

IY;) a nature rich in needjul qualities: (T :) pl.

.1.(..)[y Yousay,v,i S ,. C, 1..~! How

good are the disposition, or manners, and conver-

sation, of the sons of such a one! (e.) El-

Juhanee says,

.e0. ... .. .

* LivlFJ l~W 
.B, 1 ~" 6 10 .

._~1c 
LC0C. LC ii

0
0

(fi) [They called out, one to another, 0 Buhtheh !

(ol,ne to our aid! when they anw us: and we said,]

lie of good dispsition, or manners, 0 Julueynch!

or, accord. to some, Ble of good opinion, O Ju-

heynih ! (see above:) or, as some say, Aid well,

O Jwheynekl! taking S*. in the sense of )l,.,:

[see 3]. (TA.) -. aJ1. l 1t Amnend your

manincers; or have good manners. From a trad.

(Q, A.) _ Also : A coveting. (.K.)

A tremulousness and flabbiess and swelling

,f the fOesh, in a camel, in consequence of long

ro,fanement after ajourney. (s.) - See *i.

I The nmanner in which a thing is filled.

(1C.) [You say,] .jIl mJ I w (not .l1)

Verily it is m,UefiUd , (.) - i. An oppres-

sion occasioed by repletion ith food. (V, TA.)

[See also ".]

.'. and V i;s. Richnes, ealthiness, 4c.:

(K:) ortrustiness, orhonaty. (..) [See:',.]

;..: see s .e

:';, (S, i],) also written and pronounced Os.

(Nh,) A rich, wealthy, opulent, man: (I :) or

tnuty, or honest: (C:) or trusty, or lwnest, and

rich: (TA:) or a rich man, or one not literally

rich, who is honest, and pays his debts nell, without

giving trouble to his creditor: (1g, TA:) or an

able, rich, man: (Mqb:) [a solvent man:] pl.

.. and CLt nd o. (.) -Also i

Chiefs: so called because rich in needful things.

(TA.)

Li;'J (R) and * hi (S, K) and * J.. () : A

/ua~ion, or rheumn, syn.;.lbj, (S, li,) occasioned

by repletion, or a lheavineas in the head, like a

drefluzion, or rheum, I,t.lj,)from repletion of the

stomach. (A.) [See also 3L... ] = i"4. A

piece of drapery vwhich is rerapped about the body;

i. q.,,;ll (TA) and J .): ($, K :) or tile i,L, is

a covering .for the body fo.mcd of two pieccs;

(TA;) composed of two oblong pieces of cloth

sewed together; (Mhb, in art. ;iJ;) andl tile aej

is of a single piece. (TA.) [It appears to lhve

been generally yellow, (see , annd a,jsl,) and

was probably otherwise similar to the modern

4L, which is described and represented in my

work on the Modern Egyptians, part i., ch. 1.]

Pi. .;.; (S, K;) [or rather this is a quasi-pt.

n.; or a coill. gen. n., of which ; *. is the n. un.;]
I,.

or, accord. to some, 1L.; but the former is better

established. (TA.) Dim. .La ; for which -A

was also used, accord. to a tradition. (TA.) 

C-J Ul, :l Fairness of complezion. (TA.) -

,1$j. 1.JI . SSimple dust. (TA.) - Also

"C. The skim thatforms on tahe surface of milk.

(El-Moajim.)

COj (S, IK) [and ", as it forms in the]

fem. U'" (g) and S ; (S;) pl. .. ; (f;)

Full: (S, .K) said of a vessel, &c. (S, TA.)

The masc. is also written' and pronounced C'.;

and the fem., t": (TA:) and the vulgar say

. ?Ul A fuU vpessel. (§, TA.) C./l

[Full of generosity]. (TA.) - See *,j3.

~ It A majestic person: one whose aspect

satisfe the eye. (TA.) Jt '~ I &l, and

0s.t L Si, 1 A person whose aspect satiflies the

eye by his comeliness 4c. (TA.)

,%, 0'. !-. 9 M 1 Such a one is

more sati.factory to my eye by his comeliness

than such a one. (TA.) - t, j. , 1 lij

This thing is better for thee, and more satis-

factory: expl. by ~i [which is said to have

this signification]. (TA.)

*.,.-, pass. part. n. of 9'., Filled. (S.) 

Also, t LHaving the disease called is).: as part.

n. of *'. (A.) - Also, (and accord. to some

copiesof the i, fte,) Afected by God with

that disease: extr. [with respect to rule], (S, V,)

as it is used in the sense of the pass. part n. of

1.l: by rule it should be 3.*. (TA.)

: . An ewe in whose belly are water and

matter [such seems to be the meaning of ,A.y1,

in the explanation] so that one thinks her to be

pregnant. (K.)

· 4. : I.1 [A youth in the full bloom of his

age. See art. .]

.,,y,.: see art. -'t, in which, as well as here,
it is mentioned in the K.

1. -.J, aor. ', (inf. .'A1 , TA.) lie put

[a thing] i, `oetion, or into a state of commotion:

(ISd, K :) like 3J;: also mentioned by IDrd,

who expresses uncertainty as to its correctness.

(TA.)

;;a. i.q. l.31 iL; (i;) i.e., The leaves

of the trce called ,4 (TA.)

,;~. an epithet applied to a ;j(i [or water-

less desert]. (Marg. note in a copy of the S.)

.J_t SNijft camels. (K.) It is said to be

a quasi-pl. n.: or a pl. that has no sing.: or its

sing. is ,e..l or .:...1: some ot tile lexicolo-

gists reject it. (MF.)

1. t., aor. , inf. n. Heo, He soothed, or

tranquilized his mind, mith words; spoke to him

srweetly, or pleasantly; sootied him with agreeable

nords; (S, K ;) not meaning tofulfil his tnords:

as also o..,, aor. *, inf. n. -O-3: (TA:) ex.

i *ic *'a..;~JI.. I asked him to do a thiny

that I vwanted, and lie oothed my mind by a

promise, not meaning to flfil it. (A.) - In

like manner, He made him a promise, (as though

he would repel himfrom him, S,) not meaning to

fulfil it. (S, EK.) Accord. to Ibn-Abi-l-H.aded,

He made him a concealed promise: but this

is a strange explanation. (MF.) ,,

inf. n. ":, He lied; as also '.L. (TA, art.

jU~4.)- `J It . The darkness becanme

mized with the light : this happens at nightfall

and at daybreak. (AZ.) -_ °l He

aspersed him, or bespattered him with evil. (A.)

_, L., [aor. !,] inf. n. '., He beat him

lightly; (Ii;) like d:, q.v. (TA.) - He

(a hare, TKi,) was unable to run; too weak to

run. (J.)

3. 2.1t, (inf. n. 4.a, TA,) fHe treated

him with dissimulation, and jested, or joked, with

him. (4.)

.· and * ,-i and I L. The first, or com-

mencement, of the blackness of night: (g :) or it

is after the ji : (TA:) or the first, or com-

mencement, of the blackness of the place of

sunset: when it has become intense, and the last

.,c' has come, it is called v -J. (IA.r.) 
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less 
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that 
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promise, 

not ineaning to fidfd it. (A.) - In

like 

manner, lie mad# him a promise, (ai; though

he 
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it. (�, kZ.) Accord. to Ibn-Abi-1-Hadee(l,

He 

made him a runcealeil promise: but this

is 

a strange explanation. (MF.) J
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and 
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3. 
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and 
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is 
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BOOK I.]

*, ;l, (~, g,) and ,.wkm ,

(i!,) and .L_. A, (TA,) I came to him at the

period when the darhknes became confsed, (S, I,,)

and had not yet become very intense, [as it has]

rwhen thou sayest ;w4 lI A.jS . [(Is this) thy

brother, or the nolf?]; (S;) i. e. at the time of

the prayer of sunset, and after it. (Ah, g.) -

:1. 1 So~ The prayer of sunset: in the dial. of

Rabee'ah. (A.) _ oajj j o e iL

L'. 41 [His compact was not othernie than

weah, and his promise not otherwise than one not

meant to be ful.iUed]. (A.)

;." One nho does not become satiated with

coitus. (J.) You say ^ .; and d o. .
(T/.)

See ,_.

1. & , 1,) aor. ,; and l al, or. ;

(1;) inf. n. .; (S, I ;) Ile (a child) sucked

[the breast of] his mother: (.8 :) or he took his

mother's teat with the extremity of his mouth.

(1, 1.) And Jiil , said of a young camel,

He suched the she-camel; like .~4I.. (L, TA,

in art. ._.)

,,- i.....
4. .l q.J.Ll, (Meb,) inf. n. eL, (S,) His

mother suckled hin. (Msb.) [The masc. form

of the verb is mentioned in the g1.]

8. J. l He sucked milk: (]:) or he (a
young weaned camel,) sucked what was in the
udder. (S.)

. Sucking kids. (I.)

34.L. A single nuck. (M.b.) [See also a, l..]

LJ A man wrco sucks the teats of his

camels, (or of his sheep or goats, TA,) by
reason of his avarice; (S, k ;) not milking
them lest he should be heard: (TA:) as also

1,;. ($.)
A fost~crother; syn. ~. (.)_

An ilstriou man. (i.)

.t; (., 1) and LJ*,, ($, in art. ,) [A

plasterer's trowd;] a thing wvith which one

plasters: (S, 1g:) an arabicized word, from

the Persian, (S.,) [originally 'bG].

C" [Swar-candy]: see 5Al.
a,~.llA single at of suckling. (TA.) It

is said in a trad., 'j a . y_§ '

O ~.y l, (S,) i. e. One act of suckling, or the
qiting one suck, does not bar [the two parties
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from marrying each other], nor do two acts of
suckling, or the giving two sucks, like as complete
suckling does. (TA.)

1. biw aj : .i ; , (aor.; and ;, L,)

t Such a wnoman suckled, or gave suck,for such a

one. (A, L.) -._ ijAli ;., , inf. n. n, (S,)

We [meaning the wife of one of us] suckled,

or gave suck, for such a one: (Ag, L :) or ve

suckled such a one. (s.)_ - j1l ltapp. He

caused the child to be suckled ;] syn. with _?jIl.

(P.) [Se eJl- t..; (L;) and 

inf. n. '; and t ;; (L, ] ;) the last

said to be formed by transposition from ,rJ;

but ISd, sees no reason for this assertion; (L ;)

I e(a camel, L,) becaonefat. (L, 1[.) *
she (a camel destined for slaughter) became fat:

(El-Umawee, .:) or, became a little fat: (s:)

She (a camel) becamefat in a small degree. (L.)

Also 9 ---; t; They (lizards such as are called

'i.) became fat; as also ze ,_;. (L) -m

aor. *, inf. n. iA -.. (S, Msb, ]) and

3a...s_; (i;) this form of the verb is of the

dial. of the people of El-'Aliyeh; (Mb ;) and

i.;, aor. *, (SM , Msb ,) inf. n. ~L ; ($,

Msb;) and si;., aor, :; (IAar, K;) and

t .L.1, inf. n. ~' , of the dial. of El-Hij&z;

(Mb ;) It (water) rvas salt: (S, Myb, R :) or
V L.I signifies it became salt, having been

sneet. (.K.)- ., aor. *, (S, Mb, Ii,) inf n.

m..L, (S, MQb) and ai..L ($) and ,

the first of which is the most common, and the

last the least common, (TA,) S It (a thing, S,

Msb) owas, or became, goodly, beautiful, or pretty;

(S,Msb, ;) and beautilfu of colour; or beautiful

and bright; (Mb ;) pleasing to the eye or ear;

facetious. (The lexicons passim.) -__ iJl L,

aor. : and r, (S, Msb, li,) inf. n. &t1, (.,

Mgb,) lIe put salt into the cooking-pot: (]:)

or put a proper quantity of salt into it: (S, A,

Msb:) and accord. to Sb, t e and t 9 l

signify the same as I.L: (ISd:) or ';,

inf. n. C.30, and ta..l, signify he put much

salt into it, (S, Mgb, IJ,) so that it [meaning its

contents] became spoiled. (S, A.)- , (S,

1,) inf. n. .; (.8;)and Vt. , inf. n. ;
(TA;) He fed camels or sheep or goats with

salt earth, (S, 1[,) or with earth and salt, the

salt being more in quantity. (TA.) This is

done when the animals cannot procure plants of

the kind called -. (S.) CLo, aor. - and

!, (,) in: n. ; and ' ". He salted fish.

(.z.)_ ~ ,; aor. :, inf. n. L, ZIe salted

flesh-meat, and a skin, or hide. (L.) - Also

t _.., inf. n. H, .e rubbed his (a camel's,

or sheep's, or goat's,) palate with salt. (TA.)

- - , aor. :, inf .n. , He, or it, (a

man, &c.,) was blue, or gray, [soee .L-,4] in
such a degree as to inclim to whiteness; (Mb ;)

as also t I, in£ n. ; and .

(TA.) - Also, : H *as black, with wAitn

overspreading his hair: or, of a duty white

colour: or, of a clear whit colour: (Mbb:)

[and in like manner,] ' 1i inf. n. t. 1

he (a ram) was of a white colour intermixd with

black. (., V.) _ , aor. :, inf. n. H, He

(a horse) had the kind of cswelling eaUled .
(TA.)

9. See 1, in six places. -.._ L ? Hte (a poet)

produced, or said, something goodly, beautiful,

pretty, [or facetioua]: (., 1 :) and V '

he produced, or said, a goodly, beautifa*, or

pretty, [or a facetious,] word, or saying, or

spech. (Lth.)

3. I -SC, (A,) inf. n. * , (n,
A, l,) JI ate with such a one. (, A, .)
Abu-l-Casim Er-Zejjajee disapproves of this,

saying that a verb of this form is only derived

from an inf. n., as in the cases of 4.;Lc and

,UU; whereas this is derived from a., a sulnt.

[But his objection seems to me invalid: this

may be an anomalous instance, and yet of clas-

sical authority, like many others.]_ ,

inf. n. ,, and H2?, e waros, or became,

his foster-brother. (L, TA.) C[AJl is ex-

plained in the g by ·. ,a,l,fl: Lth explaines

it by aLsJI, as is mentioned in the TA: J^lwl

is explained in the A, Mgh, L, and other lexicons

by LaJI: in the copies of the V in my

hands, by ,Ul.JI; and so in one copy of the $:

in another copy of the § written litl; and in

another tLJtI, without any vowel to the j:

,JI, syn. with aa./,ll, is evidently the

right reading.] Abu-l-g6uim Er-Zeijijee dis-

approves of the verb used as signifying the
act of two men's sucking each other; [but this

is not what is meant by a..lhJ. ;] and pro.
nounces it a post-claisical word. (TA.) You

say ';_JI.l .; C Betwn thm two is

the sacred or inviolable bond, or obligation,

wohich is the consequence of their being foster.

brothers. (A.)

4. See 1, in four places, and 2. - l

f. ,l t Tlhe people possessed milk; the

people had fat camels or other beasts. (L.)

.__ :el t Re (a camel) carried fat; (L;)

[meaning ,vas fat]. Ji..l e t : t*e put some

1

1
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fat (which is termed 5] into the cooking-

pot. (AA j H: e gate the camels

salt waterto drink. (i]p.) - J` - The

camels came to salt water to drink. (g.)-
4j 5 :[ tH ow "Sy goodly, or bea~tjl,

or p/sty, is Zyd a diminutive form, meant

to denote the contrary of the sense of a dim.,

being what is termed Ml"j j.~, from

X,i f b ;] (T, f, 1 :) the verb is here put
into the dim. form, being meant to be used as

an epithet, as though they Waid *L: (T:)

it is the only instance of a verb put jnto this

form, except an1 L, (, ],) and, au some

say, *;.1 bL., (TA.) This is said accord. to
the doctrine of the B~rees, who amert the .J)l
of wonder to be a verb: but as to the Koofees,
who may that it is a noun, [meaning an epithet,]
they allow the formation of the dim. from it
without restriction; and from its admitting the

dim. form, they argue that it is a noun. (MF.)

-_ p t4 L, and L, Hlo goodly,

beautiful, or pretty, is his facel and horm good

is his action! (A.)-. _ f Graces
me, or rewomnd me, ( J') [by thy speech].

(T, L.)

5. See 1, in two places. -- i Ji& ~i

i [Suck a on ajects to be clever, or gracefid,

and to be goodly, beautiful, pretty, or face-

tious]. (A.)

9. Scee 1, in two places.

10. :- A .- 1 t ie steemed him, or it, goodly,

beautiful, or pretty; (S, ];) [plea.sing to the
eye or ear: (the lexicons pasim:)] orfound him,
or it, to be so (TA.)

s: ee .

.. (1, M, ]) and ~ (M) t The act of

surking the mother or any nurse; syn. tL,;; (~,

M, ] ;) a child's sucking its mother. (Abu-l-

1lAim Es-Zejj$jee.) -. dikh. (IAgr.)
The following verse of Abu+-Tamah.n, who had

some camels, of the milk whereof he gave to drink

to a people that afterwards made an attack upon

them, and took them, is cited by A, [app., accord.

to the g, an an ex. of L in the sense of Li;;

but as MP observes, it may be taken a an ex. of

that word in the sense of milk; ]

(9, L.) The poet savs, Verily I hope that ye

may regard (l9 , ;S [which is understood]) the

milk which ye have drank, of these camels, [lit.,

their milk in your bellies,] and the skins which
they have expanded, of a people with matted and
dusty hair, and of a dusty hue; as though their
skins had dried up, and they had fattened upon
them. [Another explanation will be noticed
below.] IB says, that the last word should be

read al, for the sake of the rhyme; for each

verse of the poem to which it belongs ends with

kesreh. (L) - a thing well known, (;,

],) [Sat ;] that mwith wichfood is made pleasant:

(L:) of the fem. gender (Z) generally; (0;)

sometimes masc.: (V:) pL j. (Msb.) Dim.

i/ (N. ,_J1, C.,) origi .
nally V , from the verb cL, like ; from

:, contracted because of the frequency of its

usage; (Mqb;) and ., (1J,) and tJL;

(IA4r, AD1, Az;) [respecting which last, see

what will be found-after the explanation;] Salt

vater. (S, J, &c.) J says, that la ,t is not

allowable, except in a bad dial.: but Az says,

that, though rarely found in the language of the

Arabs, it is not to be rejected; and IB says, that

it occurs in verses of chaste poets; and may be

considered as used after the manner of a rel. n.,

[meaning e j,] like - . , i.e. ,

and blj, i.e. .) j: (TA :) it is a chaste word,

of the dial. of El-Hijaz, but extr., being from

tJ., ii.1, like as you say Jv from '."l J;At;

and when it is said that it is rare, it is meant that

it is not agreeable with its verb, not that it is rare

with respect to usage, seeing that it is of the dial.

of the people of El-lIijiz, who selected the most

chaste words of the various dialects: or it is

regularly formed from itll ti, a form of the

verb sometimes used. (MIb.) The pl. of.. is

i.;. and t . and .: (L, g:) and some-

times is said - ll salt waters; and L ' e -;

a salt wea (L.) C Salt water. (T, K)

t 5L* c A well of salt water: (S, g:) pl.

. Aj;t, occurring in a verse of 'Antarah. (%.)

- tknolkmedgle; science; learning; syn.

..l. (IKh, 11, 1(.) ,tMen of science; learned

men; syn. it.'i. (IKh, l8z, 1C.) _ Goodlincss,

or beauty. (I.) [Accord. to the TA, it is an

inf. n.: see a.]_ _ Fat,as a subst. (Sh, .)-

! Fatness: (s :) or a small degree offatness. (TA.)

__. t and & °_ tA sacred or inviolable

bond, or the like, or any compact, bond, or obliga-

lion, which one is under an obligation to respect,

or honour, or the cancdling or breaking of whichl

renders oune obnoxiow to blame; syn. .;.. and

.A; ; and a compact, or confederacy; syn. bj...

[Boox L

'e~. (TA.) - Accord. to Aboo-Sa'eed, this
is the signification of the former word in the verse
of Abu--Tamalkn cited above, and the poet
means, I hope that God may punish you for your
perfidious violation of the sacred obligation to
their owner, which they imposed upon you. You

say i j , andV I.,t There is
a sacred or inviolable bond, 4c., between such
a one and such a one. [This meaning is

derived from as signifying "salt;" the

eating of which with another imposes upon the
two parties a sacred mutual obligation.] The
Arabs, says Abu-l-Abbis, pay a high respect
to salt and fire and ashes. (L.) [You say,]

3.bS & *J, so in the copies of the 1C,
but correctly :. j L.iS, as in all the other

lexicons, (TA,) S [lit., lis salt is upon his knees;]
meaning lhe has no good faith, so as to fulfil his
promises, or engagements: (.:) or he has little
goodfaith, so as tofeIdil his promises, 4'c., for the
Arabs swear by salt, and by water, because of
their respect for them: (IAar:) or he violates the
obligation imposed by such, the smallest thing
making him forget it, like as the least thing
scatters salt if a person puts it upon his knees:
(T:) or he is fat: (]:) As says, that in the
following verse,

· ~ q..J a .. .. ....
vS*-i )M = ' 4-

[Blame her not; for she is of momen whose fat is
placed above the knees;] the woman meant was
of the people called Ez-Zenj, whose fat is in their
thighs, and IJ signifies their fat: (TA:) or
he is szhaip in his anger: (K~:) or he is of eril
disposition, rendered angry by t/e least thing;
like as salt upon the knee is scattered by the least
thing: (T:) or he isfrequently engaged in alter-
cation; as though his knees were much wounded
by his long kneeling in altercation, and by his
long striking his knees against those of another,
and he therefore put salt upon them to cure them.

(A.) [See also "a4 .4 ] = e ., Vand J,

A plant of the kind called ~ .. (lSk, S.)

: see i:Je. - A certain dieae andfault

in tite hind leg of a beast of carriage; (TA ;) a

smelling in the hock, or hock-tendon, (...s) of

a horse; (o , s ;) le than what is calld n;
which is a name given to it when it has become

violent. (S.)

;, . A single feed taen by a child from the

breast. Ja,P, with t, signifies a single suck.

(TA.) - *LI. The main body of the sea; or

(].) In some copies of the 1., for a.; is put I thefathomles deep of the sea; or a great e~pans

:
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BooK I.]

of ea of which the Wtremities cannot be -a.
(1.)

Li; (g, ) andm ' (0) S A white colour
intermised with blackh: ($, :) whitenms omr-
spreading blackness in the human hair, and in
anything: or a dusty white colour: or a clear
white colour: or whitntess inclining to any kind
of rednss; like the colour of the antelope. (L.)

[See also L.] -_ Also, LaL The utmost
degree of bUenss or grayness, [app. meaning the

latter, from . as signifying "salt," as salt in

the state in which it is commonly used in Arabia

is of a pale gray colour,] jjJ1 .,l: (.K:) or

bluensu, or grayness, (,) of such a degree as

to incince to wh,itenes. (?.) [See . .] _
a.-L i A goodly, beautiful, pretty, or facetious,
story, or narrative, and word, or saying, or speech;

a bon-mot; (L;) .1;Jl . 1. ._iA ;

(S, I ;) [what is deemed beautiful, elegant, face-
tious, or the like, of stories, &c.: (IbrD:) and

so V £,lt, coupled with AjSI in art. 4i in
the TA:] also said to signify a bad, an abomi-
nable, or afoul, wiord, saying, or ~peech; a meaning
taken from a trad. of 'Aisheh, who applied this
term [perhaps ironically] to a bad answer which
she had given in consequence of her having mis-

understood a question put to her: (L :) p1. .

($, g.) Ap said JE ; [I have attained

to the station, or rank, to which I have attained
by means of goodly, or facetiou, sayings, 4c.]

(s ) 1.i., ' 3om. $ [1 related to him goodly,
besautfl, pretty, or facetious, stories.] (A.) -

[A curiosity, an extraomdinary thing.]

a.: see &.

in1: see ej.. - [A sucker:

in art. W .]

sec 5seeit

,A'J;, (;, ],) sometimes written Vtl;,

(TA, art. S,.., voce .LD, ) [written in both

these ways in a copy of the S in my hands,] A
name given to one of the ninter-months, because
of the whitenems of its snow: (S:) the month

called Jumda-l-Akhireh, 1 isi (, (

[in the old Arabian calendar;] because of its

whiteness; Jum6da-l-Ool&, j. l tsjt, being

called sl4.: or this was a name of Kanoon el-

Owwal, Jj)l &l; (TA;) and ,L, was

dr noo eth-Thdnee, J,AI C&lb: (.g, TA:)

[but see ep :] or tI,' and ta1i were names

applied to the days when the earth was white with
hoar-.frot, or rime. ('Amr Ibn-Abee-'Amr, Az.)

5l; and t * and?t V , (,! ,) but the

last signifies more than the first, (T, 9,) t Goodly;
beautiful; preuy; (9, Mob, V;) and beaut/dfil
of colour; or beautif.f and bright; (Meb;)
pleasing to the eye or ear; facetious: (the lexicons
passim:) fern. of the first with; : (Mib :) pl. of

the same, and j"1; (AA, , J;) and

of j., j; and of -)
- See - [Facetious tpeech.] -_ One in

wihose counse, or advice, one seks a remedy; acc.
to AA: hence the phrase oW, . ;G: ace.

to some, one with whom one finds, or esteems, it
pleaiant to sit and converse. (IB, in TA, voce

,)_ Jt . [the bird Jifrid]: see

a_a and ? m_> see t.

is,a.9. sometimes written u (, )

occurring in poetry written in the latter manner,
(?,) A hind of white, long-siaped, grampe: (, :)
so called from [the colour termed] I; ( ;)

or from the [plant called] ', because of its

taste. (A1n.) - Also, A kind of Jg, (j,)

mall, of the colobur termed . 1, vry meet, and
which is dried.L (TA.) - Alo, A ~pc of the

.4
tree called iJI in which is whten~ and redne

and the colour term~d . (A4n, g.)

C5 A sller of salt: or a possessor of salt:

(IAr, :) as also t (:) which also
signifies one who provides himsef with salt for
travelling-provision: or a trader in salt. (TA. )

_- A sailor; a shipman; a seaman, or
marinr: (T, $, g :) so called because constantly
upon the salt water. (T.) - Also, One who

constantly attends to a river (.*; in some copies

of the ], j ~; TA) to pmt its nwmouth into a right
or proper state. (].)- His occupation is called

t i a_s an dt y 1)

see Ce'*'. _ [A coll. gen. n.] A certain

plant, (S, I,) of the kind called .; (Lth,
T, S;) a leguminous gardem-plant; n. un. with

; it is a tender plant, rith a saltflavour, grow-
ing in smooth, or soft, and depresed, tracts of

land: (T:) a herb of t/e kind called _,
having twrigs autd leaves, growing in tracts such as

are called .jtii, of a salt flavour, wholesome to

camels and shiteep: (M:) a plant like tla.4., in
which is a red hue, eaten with milk, bearing grain

which is collected like as is that of tlhe %t, and
made into bread, and eaten: so says Al'n, and
he adds, I think that it is thus called becaue of
its colour; not because of its taste: and in another

place he says, that the t. is the raceme of

the .±b of the JJl,I; thwu called because of
its tase, which is hot, as ttungh containing
salt. (M.) [Swda baccata. Forsk., Flor., 69.
(Freytag.)]

_ . ($s, 0 andt tL4; (1) A place where
alu is gmerated. ($, I.)

JHa4.see 

~tCJ see 5 and 1

t t'! A ram, ($, I,) and a he-goat, (S,) of
a white colour intermied with blaeo: (9, >:)
any hair, and wool, and the like, in which are

hroitenes and blacknes: (TA:) that in which
are whitnerm and blackness, the former colour
predominating: (AZ, Ks and others:) or of a
dusty white colour: or of a cear white ~olour:

(Mb :).fem. t1;i; applied to a ewe of a white
colour intermi/wd ith black: (]:) or black,

Uith itshairpemrraddbywhit~m . (TA.) Aboo-
Dhubyan Ibn-Er-Rabal employs t_ au one of
four epithets which he applies tobiose old men
most hateful to him. (.)-Also, 1 Blu, or

gray, [see 1a,] in sc a degree as to incline to
whitenes; an epithet applied to a man, &c. (M9b)

~ ll Jf Having the e of that colour. (P.)

- Hence, .; i; C[meaning :An army,

-or a troop of hore, appring qf a hite and
black, or gray, Am, by rao qf their glitt ring

psepons; se albo ui; 1; &]: ( :) or one that
is white and great: (TA:) or, gent. () _

5 ttDe Dr that fall in thA night upon leg
mo plants: so called because of its whiteness.
(L) Er-Ri'ee says, desribing some camel,

meaning [by .. l] dew: [They reained in it
during the peod of the wason calbd CJI, and
their preserer from thirst wa attended by conm-
fort, being dew brougkt by the n/ijgt]: he says,
they remained in that place during the days of
the season called -JJI, and while the dew luted,

so that he was (~1 [but this appears to be a mis-

take for o', "so that they were,"]) in a com-

fortable state of life: and he ays a U beeause
the dew falls in the night: (9, L:) by tjq. libe
means the night-dew which preorved them from

thirsL (L.) - i.J,l *as ablso the name of a
particular troop belonging to the f&mily of El-
Mundhir, (S, ],) of the Kings of Syria, who had

another called il I. (TA.) A- tt .j

; wmith black and whtie strp.. (L) ;

f tA tree of which the leav hav fallen,
(L, ]5,) tie branchet, or twigs, rmaining green.

(L.) _- 5t_;i (in a camel, L) t Crtain Jh
in the back, (ituate within, L,) ewtending from

the withers (. tl) to the rump: (L, ' :) or

thAe middle of thel back, betw the withers (~tJaW)
and the rump: (T, $ [in neither of which is
reference made here to a camel]:) or the part
between the hump of a camel and its rump: or

:i5

l

1
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[Boos I.

the wrtebre of a camel over which is the hump:
(L:) or, in a camel, the part beneath the hump;

containing six vertebrc (; ): pl. itsl...

(T.) ,m1 ,.,j The fat of the hump. (L.)

_. *; A horse having the hind of srelling

caUlled . (TA.)

· . · il *. .
a,..)1: ee i;;..
..... .- ,.
': Ke M ..

A thing [or mmesel or the like] in which

salt is pUt. (S, A.)

^ ;and t ,A fat camel. (L.)

t t... A camel destined for slaughter that is

fat: ( ) or having some remains of fatnes.
(L.) - , and t , (S, 1C,) and

, ~, (M,b,) Saltedfoh; (9, .K ;) i.q. * ' .
(Q.) You should not say v g. As to the

saying of 'Odhifir,

* ?&tflL:,, a

[A woman of El-Basrah who married a man of
El-BaFrah: he fed her with salted andfrah], it
is not an evidence. (S.) ISd says, that some
have disapproved of this word, as also of ,"

not regarding the above verse as an evidence.
Yoo says, that C and t.. arc better than

CL.. (TA.)
. 8 ., * .-,. ...

and a. e see

s ee t

1. , sor. :, inf. n. (QC;) and? t";

(L;) lie pulled, or drew, a thing, grasping with
the hand, or biting, (L, g,) and so pulling or
drawing it out. (L.) _- * 1l lie pulled out
a thing; (L, ;) dmr itforth: or drew it forth
quickly. (L.) He dre his sword. (S, .)

lie pIaled out his tooth: ($:) and his eye. (Lb.)
It (an eagle) puled out an eye; (8;) as also

· 6' . (, TA.) He pulled away his hand
from the hand of a person grasping him. (L.)
lle pulled out a ripe date from its skin. (L.)
He pulled off flesh from a bone. (L) Be puUled
of the bridle and bit from the head of a beast of

carriage. (L, a.) , eaor :, (L, ~,) inf.

n. ;,, (1, L, ],) He went, or journeyed, at a
rJeement rate: (-, L, C) orrr at an easy rate:
and, sometimes, hvemently: (ISd :) or, quickly:
(TA:) or Ae (a beast) stretched forth his arnot in

the pace called ., in any way, rcell or ill.

(lbn-Hanee.) _ '- l. -i He went away

journeying through the land, or earth. (TA.)

- )# i sb P s , ($,) inf. n. ., (S,

],) Such a one goes to and fro, and occupies him.
self much, in vain affairs: (S, K :) or goes quickly
and easily therein: (Sh :) or plays, or sports, and

per.veres, therein. (L.)- J I . i.q.

';i;L1 ['alking in an affected manner] (L, in

art. -.)_'J ",- The people,
or party, went, or journeyed, far in the land.

(S.)_- J lIe (a man) fJd (IAor; and Az,

from several Arabs of the desert.) naor. ,

inc£ n. I.),, It (flesh-meat) was, or became, taste-

l, or insiid; (;) [i.q. .]. See l

: 6sce 1.
8: 

:-, applied to fieshi-meat, (S,) or, accord.

to some, specially to a new-born camel that is
slaughtered when it falls from its mother's belly,
(L,) That has no taste; tastcle.l&; insipid; (S, L,

iq;) ieq :.' (s) see 'rr _ Corupt:
(L, : ) or any corrupt food. (IAar, L.) 

Milk that lips from the hand. (L.)

[akd Corchorus olitorius, or Jews' mallow:

so used in the present day. See j . .]

V Vehement in jou,rneying, or in his pace.

(,* TA.) A slave Viwho runs aw?ay often.

(L, .)

tJ Fleeing; as also JA.G and Itta.. (Az.)

~;Jl 'C S A man delrived, or de~ ld of
his reason. (S, TA.) _- - - L A man

reakened, or enervated, in the back-bone, or back;

(];) as though it were pulled asunder. (TA.)

: see.+

1. ,., [nor. :,] (TA,) inf. n. '. (g, TA)

and apj1., (M,) It (a branch, M, TA) was, or
becamne, soft, tender, or delicate; (M, K;) and
quivoered, scook, or played loosely. (M, 14, TA.)

- Also, inf. n. .*, t He (a youth) was, or
became, of, tender, or delicate. (T, S, L.)

See also ,S, below. _ .. He drew or pulled
it; strained it; or extended or stretched it; syn.

;.b.. (~)

2. oj,, inif. n. , It (thle imblibing of

moisture) rendered it (a branchi) soft, tender, or
dclicate. (T, L.) - He softened it, namely a
tanned skin or hide. (9, L, 1g.)

.f. .,it
...-. I6 .AI1 A^I;r rnu..~" . ,,

(1t) Youth, or youthfulness; and its so.ftn~,
tendep,-?s, or delicateness. (M, L, g.* [In the

C5I, for &4J, is erroneously put t;..])

J.1d: see ...

o~1, oM1, &c.: see ;L,l.

,..l (S, M, A, L, K) and (;. (M, L, g)

and · . (S, M, I., K) and? Vt 4l and * j1,, .i

and ·I'l. l and t°.d (M, L, g) Soft, tender,

or delicate; (S, M, L, XC;) and lithe or limber:
(M, K :) the first (S, M, L, 10) and second, (M,
L, K,) or all, (1K,) applied to a branch: (S, M,
L, :) and the first and third, (S, M, L, K,) or
all, (M, L, K,) applied in the same sense to t a

man, or young man: (S, M, L, .K:) or ;1,
applied to a young man, fbeardlcss: (A:) or
perfect in nsake, or full-grown, pubecrent, and

nwellformned: (T, L:) and ;Lel (S, M, L, K)

and o;f.,. (M, L, K) and &Je..l (M, L) or

.l.oI (K1) and iLI.A (S, MI, L, K) and _....L

(M, L, K) [in the C15 Zl .'.] applied to a

woman, or a damsel, tsoft, tender, or delicate;
(S, M, L, .5;) and of just stature: (L:) pl.

of y.ol (A, TA) and of (eA, (TA) .. 4; (a

TA;) and of -to, 'u (, I.) The in
.L.Il and 1 is to rentider them quasi-co-

ordinate to words of the clusscs of u and

.. ~,; as is shown lby their hlaving the augmed.

tative letteas . and 5. (IJ, M, L.)

J.J : see >jI.l. - Also, applied to a desert

(.lj....a) i. q. (S, 15, i. e, Bare, in

n'hich is not/hing. (L.)

1. JI., aor. ', inf. n. ,iJ., lle was quick in
coming and going. (M, L.) This is the original
signification. (L.) - lie (a horse) was quick
in his running. (), in whiichi only the inf. n. is
mentioned.) - lle (a horse) stretched forth his

a7w, ( , S, M, L, .K,) in running, (S,) to

a degree that he could not exceed, to orcrtake,
, ., . o &.

(3fiJ1; l.~3-' .i ' o:"', M, L, g,) and con-

trarted, or drew in. (, [perhaps a mistake for

_, which may mean either contracted, or
threw back,]) hix hind legs to a degree that he could
not exceed, to overtahe, withott any confusion [in

his mnotion.s]. (M, L.) a e., nor. , inf. n.

.J-L. and s.e., He contented him with courteous
and soothing .spech, and mnade him to hear that
which rnjoiced hi,**, without doing, or performing,

.~; ,DUC J13~. o -.. L- ------ " anything. (T, L.) Accord. to Aboo-Is-htik, the
3J; (Is;) i.e., i.q. . ; or an enchantress oJ. 1 in this word is a substitute for . (M, L.)

t j inn. (-T A. ) See 'ZL. - j, inf. n. H., He lied; ( ;) as

,A._: see jA. - .L, (M., L, I,) and t 1 aso 2. (TA.) - ... , (, L,) inf. . ...,

1
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BooK 1.]

(f, L, ],) He smote him and pierced him with a
spear. (S, L, V.')

1.;L. and ll. and S : see bl.

;v: Me ;.

j A man who says but does not act, or per-
form; ($, L, 19;) a liar; ($, L;) who behavs
in an artifcial manner, and is not true in his

oection; (M, L, B];) as also *t1,. (M, L [in

the 4 L;;a, and said to be of the same measure

as ) ; but this seems to be a mistake]) and

, a, and (M, L, ) and 
(M, ]:) [in some copies of the ], by a mistake
in the last vowel.sign, each of the last three of
these epithets is as though it were syn. with

·j, the inf. n of J, " he lied " &c.:] or a liar,
hAo, if ashed, will not tell truly wchAere he comes;

as also all the above epithets: (M, L:) and
. ilj L one rho makes a show of sincerity,faith-

fule , or honesty, concealing, or meditating,
what is different therefrom. (S, L) - Also

;L, Stealthy, (M, L,) and light, or active;
applied to a wolf. (M, L, I.)

See art. ,, , and Supplement.

1. W,_-, aor. '; (M, A, Mqb, ] ;) and J...,
aor. :; (Mb ;) or the second form is sI., aor. ';
( ;) [but the last of the inf. ns. here following

seems to indicate that u1;. is correct;] inf. n.

a E~ (S, M, A, Mqb, S) and raL , (M, ,)

[accord. to rule, both of the first,] and C._, (M,
TA,) [accord. to rule, of the second;] It wma, or
bseame, smooth, sleek, orfreefrom asperities; the

inf. n. being the contr. of ,ii.; (S, M, 1 ;) it
had in it nothing upon which to lay hold; it was,

or became, smooth to thefeel; (Mgb;) and 't , oI

signifies the same, (S, M,) inf. L. sL;Ll; (s;)

and t .1.l: (so in a copy of the A) and [in like

manner] wt . (?, A) and t V., of the mea.

sure ~JahJ, the Op being incorporated into the ^,
both signify it was, or became, made, or rendered,

smooth, &c (s.) See also 4. -,b.U, aor.
in£ n. Gl;, E He (a man) went raway quckly, or

~frly: (TA:) and IiU ,... , (M,) and J.7l,

(A,) aor. and inC n. as before, (M,) t the s
camel, (M,) and the camels, (A,) went quicy,

or swjftly: (M, A :) or A signifies the going
eaily, or gently: and also, oontr., the going
ewcmently: (M:) or a gentle mode of going or

journeying: (IAar:) and the being light, or active,

and quick. (TA.) It is said in a trad., ji .

| ,i.e., ,.;* zjiJl3l: i ;or 1I---

[Journey thou three nights of quick, or of easy,
journeying; or with a quick, or an easy, journey-
ing ;] or L signifies a certain mode of going or
journeying; and is in the accus. case as an inf.

n. (TA.) , aor. and inf. n. as above, also
signifies t It (a thing) *vent back, or retired,

( 1,) quickly; (M;) and so (M,

TA.) -- -11._, [aor ',] (Tl.,) inf. n. ~,

(A, 1g,) or (..., (,, M,) The darkness became

co,fused; (S, M, A, K;) as also .. ol, (T9,)

inf. n. '.1.: (g.:) or became in the state after

that which is termed L., (M,) or ... (TA.)

See ,.. below.

2. ", inf. n. H.;, Ie rendered it smooth,

sleeh, or free from asperities. (S.) You say,

W,jl 4., (TA,) (A.Jt, (,) inf. n. as above,

(TA,) [He smoothed the land with the Zo.L.;]

he drew the aii. [or a.] over the land, [and
so made it smooth, or even,] after the plonghing
and sowing thereof. (TA.) ~ Also, (S, A,)
inf. n. as above, (TA,) Ile made him to escapc;
or to be, or become, or get, clear, quit,free, or at

liberty; v.- ' > from the thing, or afair; (S,

;)and , from the hand of another.

(A.)

4: see 1. ._ L =.,i The wool of thy
h~ep, or ewe, fell of: (] :) from Ibn-'Abbid.

(TA.)

5. J3: see ,,. -. It (a smooth thing)
slippedforth from the hand [&c.]. (.ar, p. 119.)
- And hence, (Igar, ubi supra,) S He escaped;
got away; or was, or became, or got, clear, quit,
free, or at liberty; (S, M/, A, Msb,* ],) as

also t l..;l, (5, A, t,) and t *J'1, of the

measure j1i, [or rather lJ;,] and t ,,. l;
(i;) a1 Ce from the thing or affair; (6, A,

TA;) and L;i A from my hand. (A.)

[Hence,] .,t)1 X A ' He recovered from
th wine. (AVn, M.)

7. ,.t and u..,1: see .: . and . :
- and 5.

8: see 5. ; I. : XHis ight wau md-

denly taken aray. (M, A, 1.)

9: see. ..

11: see .L.: - and 5.

.: see W .l_ Also, (A, ,) or

,Ai., (S, M,) The confuednes of the darkness:

(1, M, A, ].:) or it is aftJr the ., (M,) or
d.,

-. l*: (TA:) the %A is the first, or commence-
ment, of the blackness of the west; and the ,,

is awhen the blackneu has berome intense, so that

the time qf the last "tC comes; then the w.l

becomes confounded with the -- ,J., and the one
is not distinguished from the other. (IA4r.)

You say, '.*Ut * 4; ;,(S, M,)or Jt jll

(TA,) I came to him when the darhka had be-
come confused; (S, TA;) when the night had
become confused with the earth. (TA.) The
word is used adverbially and otherwise. (M.)

See.*'JiJ AI .

: see L4', in two places: and ,j,,
throughout.

cr;: see i.. l;. m + A she-camel that

escapes and goes away so quickly that nothing
attachel, or clings, to her: ( :) or quick, or srif t,
in the utmost degree: (Z, J :) or quick, or nsi/t;
as also #t i.9: (M :) or the latter signifies a

she-camel excellent, or good, in the pace termed

j; [so I render jL-.,] that outstrips, and in

seen to be first among the camnels in the place
of pasturage and the watering-place aid every
journeying. (AZ, ].*)- Also, tA man who
mill *wt remain firm to a compact, covennnt,
engagement, or promise; like us the smooth thing
will not remain firm. (M.) It is said in a pro-
verb, (EI-Ahmar, M,) alluding to dislike, or
hatred, of faults or the like, (EI-Abmar, TA,)

,0 Lo riI t [He who will not remain firm
to a compact, &c,for him there is no compact,
&c.]; (El-.Amar, M;) meaning, that he has
got out of the affLir in safety, there being nothing
due to him, nor anything to be demanded of him.
(El-A4mar, TA.) [But see what here follows.]
- It is said in a proverb, applied to him in

whose fidelity one does not trust, (TA,) W.~

J ;.*, , meaning k.SJl J; (Az, L, Mob,
TA;) i.e., tHe who steals a ommodity, and
sells it for less than its price, and escapesr imme-
diatly and hides himelf, so that if he who has a
just claim to it come, be finds his property in the
hand of him who purchased it, he takes it, and
the prico which the thief gained goes for nought,
and the purchaser cannot return to him to recover
the price: (Az, TA:) or it means, the who goes
away privily, gets out of the affair in safety, t~here
being nothing due to him, nor anything to be
demanded of Aim: or J..lJI means, a tman's
seli a wommodity which he has stolen, and
abating the price, and thm absnting himsf; so
that when it is pluched from the hand of the pr..
chaser, he cannot sue the selr as responsible for
the los thoreof: (Mqb:) or tthe sale to which
attaches no claim upon tis eler for having acted
unjustty: (A, TA:) or t the selling a thing mith.
out making one's sef re~poible for any ks or
the like ttat may be occasioned by it. (TA.)

One says, also, in selling, . & ,.., meaning,
that he has escaped from the affair, or become
quit of it; that there is nothing due to him, nor
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anything to be demanded of him: [i.e., t I am
quit of tie affair: no claim shall be made for

indemnifceation.] (S.) You say, also, .s1l

#.& s $ ._ 1 1, meaning, [I sell to thee on the
condition that] thou shalt get thee away, and not
return to me, ($, Msb, 1],) nor have any claim
upon mefor indemnification. (Mqb.) [In some
copies of the $, here and in art. ~, the verbs by
which the meaning is explained are of the third
person, as though referring to the things sold;
but the right reading I hold to bc that which I
liave followed. See also art. .]

: see

,L,: see , in two places: and,l.

i.ei4: dim. of L., fem. of AJl, which see,
in two places.

Z) An implement ($, A, IS) of wood (A,
TA) w,ith which land is made smooth, or even;

($, A, .;) as also T .; (A, TA.)

.J Smooth; sleek; free from asperities;

[contr. of '.";] ($, M, 15;) having in it nothing
upon nwhich to lay hold; smooth to thefeel; (Msb;)

and t. *Lignifies the ame; (TA;) and wt 
[in like manner], anything smooth or soft: (TA:)
fem. of the first, lie.: (M, A, &c.:) and pl.

v-.. (A.) You say, .J.l ,W [A snooth
:larment, or piece of cloth]. And '5 . '. [A

.m,nooth rock]. (A, TA.) And [i"L ug3 and

t S A bow in vwhich is no crack. (M.) And

.-_ ;&L( j b. and, t,L.1. ie struck him

i,ix,n the enm and smooth part of his back. (M.)
I A camel (A) having a sound back, ($, (,)

free from mange or scab. (A, TA.) So in the

proverb, (s,) C.JI J'), i ipW1 so iM 
:[ What he that had galls on his back experienced
nwas a light matter to him that had a sound back]:
(;, 151:) applied to him who has an ill concern
ftbr his companion. (1g.) _-l; L. : see

1._''- 'tL", ;. I A year without herbage:

(A:) or a year of sterility: pi. -,. 3l.I, contr. to

rule. (M.) _L:ij, ' 1The lowest heaven. (TA,
art. % -. &L.J. ' ,J (A) or il (15)

W 1Vine easy to swallom; (A;) wine that descends

easily in the throat. (i.) - -[LL [as an epi-
thet in which the quality of a subst. predominates]
t Sour milk writh which pure [fresh] milk is mixed;

as also * tL.&.. (IDrd, 1].) -_ ot J t He

has no blame attaching to him. (A, TA.) 

L,1 _. i A fatiguing, severe [journey such

a is called],,.~.. (1.)

J'.)!, (6, 1,) and with e, (Ibn-Abbhd, K,)

IA desert in which is no herbage: pi. j-lLi

(8, 01) and SJLI, [the latter] contr. to general

rule, (.K,) the LS being suppressed by poetic

licence: (TA:) or J.Jtl signifies land in which
are no trees, norfresh nor dry herbage, nor wild
animals; sing, 1 p.. L; app. from 3.m.L., [inf. n.

of ,.t,] i. e., smnooth land, in which is nothing:

(Sh, L, TA :*)' or lotl is pl. of ~,3Iel, which

is pl. [of pauc.] of * J, meaning, an even place,
(M, TA,) in which is no herbage; (TA;) and
the pl. of mult. is *,, : and you say also,

*,: _.. ;1 and i" and r l-- and

Y,_e4, meaning, latnd that produces no herbage;

(M, TA;) and the pl. is .JAl and a in ,

contr. to analogy [unless pls. of ~'!' in
which case the former only is so]. (TA.) 
You say also, ,-.I j (T, M, TA,) and

.gC9-.I' (T, S, M, K, TA,) as though the

latter were a rel. n. from .n, (T, $, 15, TA,)
not, as is inmplied ill the [S, antl] .k, as meaning

a desert, but as syn. with l . ~.]; (TA;)
t A steet pomegranate, having no stones: (T,
M, TA:) and accord. to Lth, i .itn
signifies t the sweettest hind of pomegranate,

nwhich is that without stones. (TA.) [See "A,
voce .]

0. ) . .

B, sec e

-'..J.: see i....

1. E<e, , (S, M, A, .K,) aor. , (8, 11,) inf. n.

a.,, (S, MM,) It (a thing, 8, M, or a rope,
Lh, M, A, and a bridle, Lb, M,) slipped; ( ;)
or fell, slipping; (1K ;) or got loose or free, or
escaped, and slipped [awtay]; (A ;) or slipled
out by reason of its smoothness; (M;) from one's

hand; (S, M, A;) as also l, and sVl':
(M:) or * ,.,al1, (S,; i,) also written ,,'
(S,) signifies it ( a thing, Lth, .,) escaped, or
got loose or free, (Ltli, S,) from one's hand,
after having been seized or grasped: (Lth:) and
[iq like manner] t ja.o,. it, and he, (a thing,
., or a rope, TA, and a man, S, A,) became

safe or secure or free, or escaped, (S, A, K,)
from one's hand. (TA.) You say, Ci-l J

kS~ sA and ' ; 1-..al The fish escaped and

slipped from my hand. (A, TA.) And £..b t1

.. X t 'J 41 I hardly escaped, or became
secure, from such a one. (S, A.° ) Hie went
back, or retreated, jfleing; as also je, inf. n.

jl. (TA.) - -ei .iS set it loose, or free.
(TA.) - ,al Alvum dejecit: (I:) so

says Ibn-Abbid: but in the Tekmileh, =e
.~. he shot his arrow. (TA.)

4. 1o.I, (J,) inf. n. l (TA,) It (a.
thing) made, or caused, to slip. (K.) - Hence,

(TA,) ;"el .... , (Mgh, TA,) or ';,,

(Abu-l-'Abbis, TA,) or l.l, (,) or 
[alone], (M, A, K,) She (a woman, S, M, A,
Mgh, and a camel, M, TA) brought forth her
fetus, or offspring, prematurely, (S, M, A,
M'gh,) or dead: (1K:) i.q. $ j;1 and

a..,g .g. ' ..
,: .. and 4 :.tb~. (Abu-l-'Abbas, TA.)

_ ,a1..I also signifies He (a man) became poor,
nedy, or indigent. (TA.)

5: see 1, in three places.

7. o *1 and 1: see 1, in three places;
and see 7 in art. ,.W.

,a. lt Naked: [in the present day commonly
preceded by iJ.~ (vulgarly pronounced X't),
and with it signifying stark naked:] as though
become divested of his clothies like a rope that is
become divested of its villous coating. (TA.)

6 .
,a.a A thing that slilp out from one's hand

by reason of its smoothness; as also t J and

t ,W. : (M:) a rope from which the hand
slips, (S, .,) not being able to heep/, hold of it;

(S, TA ;) as also Vt. (TA.) You say,

;a. ;,~ (M, A) A fish that slipx from the
hand by reason of its synoothne.s,: (M :) or that
gets loose or firee, or escapes, andl silps [away]

(A:) or, accord. to AA, (TA,) 1a.d.1 igniifies

I4i' ,. ~.b~l l [app. meaning a hind of
thich-shinned fuish]. (1g, TA.)

: see ,o , in two places: - and see
4....

j,,A.4, in two places.

0 see ,i.Lo . You say also, ,1I J,.j

o~llI, i. e. .1l$! [app. meaning A smooth-headed
man.] (Ibn-'Abbid, K.) - Also, Tender; or
sof (TA.)

·a4t.4 Brought fortlI prenaturely; as also
t ja'4: (M1, TA:) an abortion. (TA.) You

say, fo1 e.* j I She cast her young one

prematurely; (TA ;) as also * anel. d a ..
(1K, TA.)

.. 4,
,al~ A woman, and a she-camel, (M,) that

bringsforth her o.fspring piremnaturely, (MI,) or
dead: (g :) pl. .tJI., with 5. (M, TA.)

~. A woman, and a she-camel, (M,)
that uually brings forth her offspring pre-
maturely, (M,) or dead.. (][.)

[Several points of resemblance, and some of
exact agreement, will be observed between this
art. and art. r.,.]

1. aor. K,) infn. and
1. Ia).., aor. --, (15,) inf. n. .hL (.8, 151) and
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.;Le, (V,) He (a man) had little, scanty, o

thin, hair upon the aides of his face, or oj
Ahis chel: .( [which indicates that it is lik4
S .:]) or had no hair upon his body, (1, TA,:

but only upon his head and beard. (TA.) m
6ee also 4.

4. . ;. (v,) or h , (i.) 8h
(a camel) cast her fwetus (?, ]) before it haa
hair growing upon it; ($;) without any hair

upon it: (]:) [like a;I] and A t 
(I,) aor. i, (TA,) ahe brought it forth in an
imperfect state. (s.) _- I1 [perhaps a mis*
talke for jIJ Hec became poor, needy, or
indigent; like J,.ll. [TA, art. WJ,.]

5. J^i. It (an arrow) rao, or became, without
feathes upon it. (Ii.) - It [a thing] waa, or
became, made, or rendered, amooth; syn. 3
(ggh, A.)

8. J li e seizeld it, took it hastily, or
snatched it unanares,; ($gh, 1} ;) like ^J.
(TA.)

l- [gypnsum]: see , -. - The ahoulder.
blade; 8yn. j : (TA, art. ai:) or the hum~ u,

or upper bone, of the arm; syn. i a. (T, ibid.3
of a camel. (ISh, ibid.)

L&C The feetus of a camel having aa yet no
hair grown upon it: (,:) or that J camt
prematurely; as also hih . (eg, TA, in art.

-_ Also, A lamb or hid: or one ju
born. (TA.) See also what next follows.

aLir A man havina little, or scanty, or thin,
hair upon the ide of hi. face, or of hi cheeks;
like l'yl: (S:) or having no hair upon hi
body, (Lth, ,) except tlhe head and beard.
(Lth.) - An arrow of vaich the feathers havet
faUen of; like i,if: (S :) or an arrow having
nofeathfers upon it; as alsot Lelt . (4,)

Lb.. [like mae ] A she-camel casting her

fo.tu. without any hair upon it: pl. h itj,
(15, TA,) with gS. (TA.)

I;p5. [like j.b1 ] A she-camel that
casts her fetus without any hair upon it.

[ &, &c.

See Supplement.]

L.

1. t;, aor. :, (S, .1,) inf. n. , , (S,) He
soaked a hide in tanningw-liquid, or ooze. (8, ].)

.L . lie conformed with him in what he did.
(TA.)

4. A hide in the first stage of tanning:

(AZ, 9, ] :) it is next called j1l; and then

1.b.: (AZ, S:) or a hid as long as it remain in
the tanning-liquid. (TA.) .A place here hides

r are tanned. (As, Ks, S, .) Also, accord
f to some, Tan, or that rith which one tans
c(TA.) This word is not to be pronounce4

) without D, because aL signifies " death." (M F.

;1. A black land: (K:) also without 
(TA.)

See Supplement.]

j, as described in art. (q. v.)
seems to be the engine called by the Romanm
Onager: see Kitto's Pict. Bible,ii. 499: bu
w as probably applied also to the balista.]

e0

, 1. 4. -, aor. and:, inf. n. .e Ie lent him
a she-camel, and a sheep or goat; (L;) that /
might have te miUl thereof, and return tlu
animnal after a certain period: this is the
original signification: (L:) or he lent to him a
she-camel, assigning to him her soft hair (i.
and milk and offtspring: (Lh, L, K:) and in
like manner, he lent him a piece of land, that he
might cultivate it and have the produce thereof:
(L:) he lent him money or the like, to be repaid.
(A, TA.) _- , aor. -and , (S, ,) inf. n.

tt , (?,) iHe gave him a thing: (S, 15:) he
gave him a thing as a free gift. (A, TA.) -

Ol,JI V. j!P*l 31 Thre woman imparts
somewhat of her beauty to the mirror: or directs
her face tonwards the mirror. And in like
manner, accord. to some, you say, when you
direct anythling (d ) towards anothler

thing, U % . (L.)

3. am.A, inf.n. a_i0, IHe aided him, or
assisted him, reciprocally, nith a gift. (A.) 

;, inf .n ;CL and i;, She (a
camel) yielded plenty of milk in the winter,
after the milk of the other camels had passed
away. (L.) t It (the eye) shed tears con-
tinuously. (1.)

4. W.;_1 She (a camel) was near to bringing
forth. (S, K1.) Sh says, I know not ;-1 
in this sense: but Az says that it is correct,
and that the objection of Sh does not invalidate
it. (TA.)

6. Jlt i I1 fed others with the pro-
perty. So in the trad. of Umm-Zar%, Ij5

t;-LU And I eat, and then feed others.

(1, TA.)

8. .Ie took or received, a gifl. (15j.

'SL f l iHe was supplied with property, or
wealth, by God. (X.)

10. H10. e asked, dlesired, or sought,

a loan, or.gift, ( ,) (f inim; i. e., asked,

desired, or sought aid, or assistance, from him;

syn. Z.-:-I; (S;) or asked, 'c., a ,ift fro,,
himn,. (.I.)

.a. .A loan, or lending, of a se-camel or
sheep or goat, that the person to lwhom the 'louns
is granted may milk lhr for a certain period andl
then restore her to the lender: (A'Obeyd:) [and

in like manner,] V* a gift (a>) of milk;
as a sle-canmel or sheep or goat that is given to
another that he may milk her and afterwards

restore lher to the lender: ( :) or "e signifies

ta ewe or a she-goat or a sse-camel, which her
owner lends to a man that he may drink her milk
and restore her when her milk ceases to JfoWc:
(Msb :) or both words signify a she-camel or sheep
or goat n,hose milk is given to another: (A :) or
a she-camel of whiich the soft hair (.;) and milk

e and offspring are conceded by tihe owner to an-
otler: (K.:) or li* 4 signifies a she-camel or

sl/eep or goat that is lent for the sake of her m;ilk
[.c.]; and ;,~., the profit wvich tlhe lender
tl/ereof bestows upon the borrower. (Lh, L.) The

e Arabs have four words which they use in the

place of ,Lc, viz. ' ., a, W1, and jLl.

(A'Obeyd, S.) _- ,. a..... lil.l ch sheep or
goats; (L ;) [apip. meaning, that are lent to ,,
person]. - Also "a' A loan of land, and ot

s money. (L.) - Also, A gift, or thin gicen;

(, L, 1 ;) as also iaw..: (TA:) afree ift:

(A'Obeyd, L:) pl. .; (A;) and pl. of a' ,

. (TA.)

C.: see -0.

1.~l 4An arrow (of those used mn the gamec
called SJj, S) wilich iua no lot, or portion, S,

1K,) unless the person to whom it pertains be given
something: (S:) it is the third of the arrows to

vwhich the term ,JU is applied, which have no
notches, and to tvhich is assigned no portion and
nofine; these being only added to give additional
weight to the collection of arrows from fear ot
occasioning suspicion [of foul play]: it is one ot
four arrows to each of which is assigned no por-

tion and no fine; the first is called . JIl; the
next, ,ia./1; the next, .. l; and the last,
· ;

C-1 OJ1: (Lh :) accord. to some, (TA,) an arrowk
that is borrowed because it i rearded asfortunate:
(K, TA:) or an arrow awhich has a portion as-

signed to it. (S.) _ ,g . 4 ;S

t I was, among my companions, like the arronw
called .JI, on tihe day of the battle of Bedr;
i.e., by reason of my youth, I was like the arrow
that neither gains nor loses. (L, from a trad.)

345*
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see for, three days]. (Mughnee.) Each may also
be a noun, governing the noun which follows it

tOne who giUCe J many gifs. (TA.) in the nom. case, as signifying a particular day
or the like, or as signifying a definite length of

A uhe-camel near to bringing forth. time: in the case of a noun signifying a particular

(9, 1 ) day or the like, you say, a.4JI A., ~ .. A, *'

and p.l: see 7 L.p. [I have not seen him (since the commencement of
a space of time); the commencement of the space

·~( .. Ra'
t,. (9, ) and t () IA she.camel of time thereof (i.e., .t . .S.. ;, JO l the

whoe milk remains, (1,) or that yield plenty of commencement of the space of time of my not seeing

milk in the winter, (?,) aofter the milk of the other im) was Friday; meaning, ~ Friday]: and,

camel has paged away; ($, 4;) like 3w .. in the case of a noun signifying a definite length

(s.) You say alzo' .o t [app. pl. of ., of time, you say, L, :meaning, 1"
which is perhaps not used. (TA.) - Also the ,.- , [I ha, not een him (durin,, or for, a

former, Z Rain that dos not cea.e: (4:) and me); t time t o (ie , . .
t winid of whitch thes rain does not cecase. (TA.) m)thtinthr0(.e,11 ¢ .1wind of wch t rain dos not cea. (TA.) the time of my not seeing him) is a year; meaning,

jU during, or for, a year;] and the noun in this

.s am wd orc tse latter case can only be. indeterminate; for you
. is a simple word; (] ;) or, a ccord. to some, a cannot say, 1, ' ,; : (S :) when followed

compound word, as will be explained hereafter: by a noun in the nomr. case, as in the instance of
(TA:) Sb says, that it is with respect to time like a o .

it is ~ Cit .... [or, accord. to more approved uae
with respeet to place: (9, L:) it is indecl., accord. to more pproved uge,

[generally]withdamm forits termination; and. i-- 1, , as will be shown below, The time is

is indecl. abo, [generally] with its final letter qui- two days, meaning during, orfor, two days], each

eoent, X$, L, ],) [unles followed by a quiescent is an inchoative, and what follows it is an enun-

letter,whenitismoventindifferentmannerswhich ciative; and its meaning is the time with respect
will be shown below,] and it i formed from . by to what is present, and to a computed period, or

will be shown below,] and it is formed frm. by a number of days or the like; and the commence-
elision: (M, L, ]s:) v is also written and pro- m et of t spac of time wit h r espect to a past. . ~~~~~~~~mont of thte ipacc of time 'With respect to a past
nounced .JA, (M, L, ]~,) in the dial. of the time [such as a particular past day or the like]:

Bcnoo.-Suleym; (M, L;) and ., .., (M, L, or each is an adv. n. [of time], an enunciative, of

K,) in the dial. of the tribe of 'Okl. (M, L.) which what follows is the inchoative, and meaning
Each may be a prep., governing what follows it c. ', as in the instance of .t 4e vi

in the gen. case, and used in the same manner as [or, rather, 'g ,] i.e., ) i

s [signifying In, or during, or from the begin- [Tro days have been between the time in which I

sing of]: nnad in this case, each is prefixed only nowo am and (the time of) my meeting him]: (i :)

to that which denotes present time: thus you say, but this opinion is rejected by Ibn-HAjib. (TA.)
,.a i J J$4,

^ldJI ,.. A~ i [I have not seen him in this Accord. to some of the Arabs, for they differ on

night; or simply 1 hat not Jeen him this night]: this point, ,i governs in the gen. case a noun

(9, L:) or each is followed by a noun in the gen. signifying a past time and one signifying a time

case, and in this instance is a prep., in the sense not past: and accord. to some of them, ,
of ;.. [meaning Since, or lit., from,] when governs in the nom. case a noun signifying a past

relat.g .... a ptime and one signifying a timc not past: (M, L:)
relating to a past time (such as a particular past but the neral and most aproved wa is
day or the like]; and in the sense of i [meaning but te g l and most approve way is

·- ' to make J. govern in the gen. case a noun sig-
In, or from the beginning of,] when relating to nifying a time not past, and in the nom. case one

the present time; and in the sense of .. and J. signifying a time past; and to make j.v govern

together [meaning Pron the beginning to the end in the gen. case a noun signifying a time not past

of; or during thes whole course of; or simply and one signifying a time past: (T, M, L:) most

during, or for;] when relating to a computed of the Arabs hohl, that each must govern in the

period of time, or number of days or the like: ex. gen. case a noun signifying the present time; and

[rclating to a past time,] &l,i L " - that it is preferable to make v..* govern in the[relating to a paut time,] .J" * &Ijt
, -84 - same case, and to make .L govern in the nom.

[I have not ee hi7m sine Thursday, i 1.)1 to case, a noun signifying a past time: (Mughnee:)
tih preent time]; (Mughnee, V;) and [relating [they therefore say, aJI and ;l , and[thy tereor sa, acu,J~ and ',,. ,l and
to the present time,] l .,v or "ta [in, or ...

W.0."t 5J and . ~ but thiey say,
from the beginning of, (this) our day, or (t/id) b t e ,

....... m used--fled of:W~...J ;~,by n t~~,. Some [or,
our year;; and, [relating to a computed period of ,. and .] Some [or,

:.c,,,,~rater, most] say k. ot,l~, and OJI,,n l
time, or number of days or the like,].A al ) X ,i' rater, most] say, and jl

[fom the beginnit to the end of, i.e., durin, or | [I have not sen him for, or during, twoIf,-upA the biginniiuj to the end of,o , o.ed.rig

days;] making j" [in these instances] to govern
the nom. case; and j. ., the gen. case. (L.)
Such is said when the period of separation is a
day and part of a day. (Mob, art. .) The
Benoo-Dabbeb and Er-Rablb make ..L. to govern
the gen. case in every instance. (M, L.) The

)Gg ., .. · *M, ,&f ·. .
phrases, )Jl t. OaI L, and Jlh Aa (S ,

I, art. Ji; and L,) and 3J1;,y .Aa j, and .,
JjIl lt., [I have not wn him sine last year,] are
also mentioned by different authors. (L.) The
Arabs generally agree in pronouncing v" with
damm to the 3 when it is followed by a movent or

a quiescent letter; (T, M, L;) as in. j-; v jIJl,
o. 

and ,ll e.: (T, L:) and to pronounce J

with the 3 quiescent when it is followed by a
movent letter, (T, M, L,) and with 4damm and
[sometimes] with kesr when it is followed by a

conjunctive I; (M, L;) as in QtX 'j ; ,j,

and.,- nd,JI ' [.nd]: (T, L:) and.2 l9 .*, [ad i

so say most of the grammarians. (T.) Lh says,
The Benoo-'Obeyd, of the tribe of Ghanee, make
the 3 of .L. movent when it is followed by a
movent or a quiescent letter, and make the noun

following it to be in the nom. case, saying.lJI .2.;
and some of them pronounce it with keer when

followed by a quiescent letter, saying.;.JI .L;

but this is not the proper way. (M, L.) In
6.. ..... 

the phrase eA!j J.1 : Lt, the Arabs make the

r movent because of the occurrence [otherwise] of
two quiescent letters together; and they [generally]
give it not kesr, but damm, because the latter is
the final vowel of its original A. (M, L.)

One says also,M A c a ;, and 1 .L,

which fet-h to the 3 in each. (.II) The Benoo-Su-
leym are related to have used the expression , l;.

~ J [by _.. meaning six nights], with kesr

to the,* of L., and with the noun following it in
the nom. case: and the tribe of 'Okl are related

-.. A

to have used the expression X ,, , with the

·, elided, and with kesr to the _, and damm to
the 3. (M, L.) - Each of the two words .*
and L* is also followed by a verbal proposition,
as in the instance

* e '.jl.j' o.~ J;Jjt

[He has not ceased, since his two hand.s tied his
wrapper of tlhe lower iart of the body]: or a
nominal proposition, as in the instance

[And I ceased not to seek wealth from the time
of my being a youth, or young man]: in such
cases, each is an adv. n. prefixed to the proposition
[and governing it virtually in the gen. case], or
to a noun significant of time [understood as] pre-
fixed thereto [in the same manner]: or, as some
say, each is an inchoative. (K.) - The original
of . is J.., because they restore the dammeh

1
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Boox I.]

to the 1 in the case of the occurrence of two'

quiescent letters together; as in the instance of

e l el~, for were not its original with damm,
they would give it kesr: [but this some do, as
has been shown above:] and because its dim. is

,3-.: (]:) for when .J is used as a proper
name of a man, its dim. is thus formed, by re-
Atoring the O,, that it may be of the measure

J*aA: (IJ, M, L:) or when j,. is a noun, it is
originally J..; and when it is a particle, it is
itself original. (1.) Accord. to some, j.

(T, $, L, }i) and d. (.K) are originally '> and it,

which are made one word, (T, S, L, .K,) by
eliding the hemzeh, and then giving damm to the
I because of the occurrence of two quiescent letters

together; (I ;) X. .J, v [and jtS ] meaning

X Sl ;l t : (T, L:) but there is nothing to
indicate the truth of this opinion: (S, L:) or, as
some say, vj and j. are originally the prep.

iX4 and 31 in the sense of 5sI (L, IS) in the
dial. of Teiyi: so says Fr.; adding, that when
either governs a gen. case, it is used in the manner

of i.; and when it governs a nom. case, it is

as though one said, [in using the expression
,.,* .s 5.. . -,, .

Xp t.- J-1 cil,] .i 3 Lb 5s,i o; and that
the former government prevails in the case of JS
because the O is not suppressed: (L:) or, as

some say, they are originally ', and the noun of

indication Ij; so that in the phrase Jl. b i

1i t, [accord. to more approved usage, it ..j.,]

we virtually say, Cs; .j1l I; 0: but each
of these assertions is a deviation from the plain
way. (K.)

[&, &ci,
See Supplement.]

1. a, aor. , (inf. n. e, TA,) He scked

[the breast of his mother]. - . Inivit ancillam

suam. (H.) - . He became goodly in coun-
tenance after diseas. (AA, ]~.)

8. 1 Hi soul was torn from him.

(A, g.)

e! ' Blood: or the blood of the heart: ($, ]:)

pl. .r. (A.) An Arab of the desert is related

to have said, :4 h .;, meaning j: so in
the i: but in a marginal note in a copy of that
work, it is said that this is a mistake; and that
the correct expression, as mentioned by IlBt and

others, is 4':d ~` ; i I poured forth, or shed,

his blood: and so it is in the copies of the A.

(TA.) In like manner, & ..ll 4 ,i; Ij May

God destroy him! (A. [See also -j;.]) - Also,

j The sod, or spirit. (S, K.) Ex. 0;q, . 6

SHis soul went forth,.or departed (S.) , l

X~ IIis soul wvas torn from him. (g.) -
Also, ! One's self: the best of one's self, and one's

potnres, efforts, endeavours, or energy. (L.) Ex.

A ^'Z tI gave, or gave up, myself, and

the best of my ponwers, efforts, endearours, or
ener.q,y, to him, or it. (T.) _- Also, Thie purest,
choirest, or best, of anything. (L.) - Also,

t The heart. (MF.)

.~ ;: see C,.

C.V (K) and ' .nd (S, K)
Thin milk: (S, K :) or, the first and second, milk
freef oin water: and, the second, milk of which
the froth has become stilU, and which is clear, and
not thirk: and, thlc last, thin milk, of vwhich the

'Jo
taste has not changed; as also . C 41. (TA.) _

Also, the first, Thin fat; (S, ;) as also the
second and third: (g:) or raw fat. (M.) -

The first is an epithet of a form not mentioned
by Sb. (TA.) It may be a contraction of

1.. (IJ.) [And the like may be said of
E

jJ .. l .

.t~ l: asee ..

see c'".

>14l j.~ Laz in the beUlly. (Sg.)

or-.

1. , (S, L, g,) aor. :, (L, I,) inf. n.

[q.v. infra]; (, L;) and 1., (L,g,) inf.

n. 3; (TA;) He made plain, even, or smnooth,
this is the original signification: he made a place

plain, even, or tsmooth, [(, being understood,]

.41' for himsdf: (L:) he pread a bed, ($, L,

1,) and made it plain, evn, or smooth. (, L)

-. J ' t He did e/ll, or kindly, in his affair

in his absence; like ; and igJ. (L, art. S,.)

- ., aor. :, (inf£ n. ., L,) He gained, or
earned, or tought to gain sustenance, and roorkhed,

(L, ,)...- for himsef. (L.)- ." _,

and ? o'o*l, t He preparedfor himmlf good, good

things, or the lke. (L.)_ V %A ;) '
: [He prepared, or established, for him a high

station]. (A.) - l_ / S 5.; , ,

[Such a one has not prepared for himself, mith
me, a benefit, for me to owe it him]: you say this
when one has not conferred upon you a favour or

kindness. (AZ, L) And i -C* i v' ' ,

j1; S [Swch a one haas not prepared for him-
self, with me, that thing, that I sudd owe it him];
is said on one's asking a kindneoss without having
previously conferred a benefit; (AZ, JK, L;)
and with reference to one who acts in an evil

manner, when asking a kindness, or when a
kindness is asked for him. (AZ, L.)

2. ., inf. n. ', i He adjusted, or ar-
ranged, an affair, (S, A, L, Myb, ][,) and made it

plain, (A, Mob,) andeasy. (Mob.) See 1. -

j)1 4 :~ ::: t He disposed and subjected his

mind, or himself, to do the thing. (?,*s I,0 M9 b,

art. g,1.) _ ., inf. n. '" , t He accepted,

or admitted, an excuse. (S, L, M9b, ].) You
.4S J1 J #,

say, j,a I A : I accepted, or admitted, his
excus. (M,b.)

6. 4; and V j.v1 It (a bed) became spread,
and made 'plain, even, or smooth. (A.), -

1 I ;3 X Tih affair became adjusted, or
arranged, and made plain, and ea(sy, for, or to,

him. (Msb.)._ _ .J ,;3 [tH spreadfor him-

self a bed, and made it plain, teven, or smooth].

(A.)>.J ; I [ 4( genteel

situation was preparedfor him ,rnah me, or at my

abode]. (A.) - 4. t He (a man, TA) became

possessed of authority and por; syn. :,.

(s, L, g.)_ - .;; t Hisu mind, or he,

became disposed and sujected [, l to do

the thing; see 2]; syn. '-, Z. (g, art. ,b.)

8. .ol It (a camel's hump) became spreading

and high. (S, L, W.) See 1 in three placos.

10. :l1 3 e-1 [(He asked, or desed, that a

bed should be spread for him, and made plain,
eoen, or smooth]. (A.)

0*.
. [A child's cradle,or bed;] a place prepared

for a child, and made plain, even, or smooth, (,'
L, g,) that he may sleep in it' (L:) a bed; a
thig spread to lie, recline, or sit, upon; (A, Mob;)

as also t';q; (~, A, L, M9b, 1 ;) so called

because of its plainness, evenness, or smoothness:
(L:) Az says, that the latter word is more com-
prehensive than the former: (L :) it is applied to
the ground, or earth; [meaning a plain, an een,
or a smooth erpanse; see a verse of Lebeed cited

voco 3l, :] (Az, L, ] :) and so is . : (I :)

some say, that and ';* are [originally] two
inf. ns., of the same meaning: or that the former
is an inf. n., and the latter a simple subst.: or
that the former is sing., and the latter pl.: (MF:)

the pl. of the former [in common use] is >~e,

(L, M9 b, I[,) and i.; and of the latter, [pl. of

panc.,] .a'a (L, 0) and [of mult.,] .. (L,

Msb, ~,) -_,;q.t 1 ;.I,;A. l £ , nr, l.xviii.
6,] Have roe not made the earth an expanse (.bhL)

adapted to be travelled over. ([, TA.)-

't ,tl,1 i; [gur. ii. 202,] : Evil is that .Aich

he hath prepared for Ainself in his final place.
1
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(K.) Such is said to be the meaning. (TA.)

o.*A B'" Good; goodly: the latter word is
imitative sequent. (L.)

EleCated ground or land: (IAar, L, I
or deprs~ d and smooth and even ground or lai

(s;) as also t: (En-Nar, l:) pl. i.
and ;l41: (K :) but the former of these pis
doubtful. (TA.)

so.: see.

' Pure butter: (L, Ii:) or the purest
bNtter when malted, and that which has the A
milt. (L)

it.. Lukewarm water; neither hot nor co
(A, .)

1. ;;lJl.n, (AZ, ?, A, Mgh, M4b, ,) ao
(9, M 9b, O() and ;, (s1,) inf. n. Id-, (1, M
TA,) He gave the woman a.ja [or donry]: (
Mgh, Mqb, ] :) or lhe assigned to her (I Ja
a ;: (J4:) and ? I 1 signifies the same

t -, (AZ, $, Mqb, V.,) which is of the dial.
Temeem, and the more usual: (Mqb:) or ItJ
has the first of the above significations, (A, M1

M1qb, ],) or signifies he set apart for her a.
(Mb :) and 9 la.1 signifies he named for J
a 4 and married her to himself for it; (
Mgh ;) or he married her to another man fo
certain7.; (Mqb,;) orhe sntfor her a,

(TA.) _- ~ l , (&, I,) and dh, and , (i
and ^J *tj, (l,' TA,) and d..t 4.t, (i

and 1O., (Mgh, Myb,) and 14, and Qt

(A,) and *.*1 ,, (Mqb,) aor. :, (M
g,) inf. n. ;,j (;, A, Mgh, L, M 9b, 1g) a
t.* (L) and ~ (Mqb, ]~) and ; and; 

(s,) He was, or became, skilled, or expert, 
A, Mgh, Msb, g,) in the thing, (p, ],) and
his art, or erqft, (A, Mgh, Mqb,) and in scien
4c., (Mob,) knowing its abstrusities and niceti

or having larned the whole of it; syn. j.
(~, A, Mgh, M§b, 10)

2. ,., inf . R .,e deired a colt: (1
TA:) he procured for Aimse a colt. (JK, ]
TA.) [In the C/, and in a MS. copy of the ]
we find ,4JI put by mistake for,l.] Abo
Zubeyd says, describing a lion,

1 & ' I. -g - I
.. .. 6 . -- ...

0

Jt * 01 . C . ;c : .

borronwing him for cowering, wanting by his mean S

to procure for himself a colt. (TA.) [In the
L, and TA, PS. is put for LSp. in both in-
stances: but it is corrected by SM in the margin
of the L.]

4. .iJlj4l: see 1, in two places. - .ijJ .l
lie called, or rendered, (J) the she-camel a
aiJ,.: (I :) [it has sometimes, if not always,
the latter meaning; for] it is said of the breaker,
or trainer; and is like l;.jtl. (TA, in art. Ja..)

j ,.AI > ,tl The mare had a colt following
her. (TA.)

6: see 1, in two places.

, A donnry; a nuptial gifl; a gift that is
givea to, or for, a bride; syn. 31..: (U , A,
Mqb, g :) pl]. , (.,) or *~, like as iJ^ is
pl. of j. andJ o '; j of . (Mob.) -,

A husband from whom a do i got: (S,
art. .:) or a husband who has not nobility of
race, and who therefore doubles the dowry to malks
himself desired. (TA, same art.) See ".'
The hire of a prostitute. Ex. 'Jlj , ; 
Hle forbade [receiving] the hire of the prostitute.
(Mgh, Msb.)

J. A colt; the matefoal of a mare; (8, I;)
and of a mare kept for breeding: (TA:) or the
first male ojrpring of a mtare or other animal;
(J;) i.e.,ofatame ass; 4'c.: (ISd,TA:) fem.
with ; a filly: (S, Msb, I :) and' dim. .:

(JK:) pl. mase., (of pauc., TA,) ;lrl, and (of
mult., TA) ;3 and ;.t.; (S, Msb, .K ;) and

pl. fem.,;. and 5jt. (S, Msb.)

3 3J, Camels of Mahreh; i.e. certain
camels, so called in relation to Mabreh Ibn-
.Ieydhn, (T, S, Myb, g,) a tribe, (4,) or a great

tribe, (TA,) or the father of a tribe of El-Yemen:
(S:) or in relation to Mahreh, a district
of'Oman: (Mqb:) they are excellent camels,
that outstrip horses; and some add, that they
are unequalled in quicknes of running, under-
standing what is desired of them with the least
training, and 1aving names, by which being
caUlled, they answer quickly: (Msb :) [and hence,
any such like camels; i. e. any excellent, fleet,
camels: (see 4:) n. un. pi. :] pl. L

[which is irreg. like .t ] (S, Mob, 1]) and
j;; (S, ) and , (l~, TA,) written in the

L i .t, (TA,) [and so in the C]~,] or l;,
the *S being changed into I, (Mob,) [but it
generally retains the form of 5, though pro-

nounced I.] See also A .

He came Cbeating the gronn d rith his fet] like ; [A nw an to wvhom a dowry has been
as a hors comes [o beating the ground] to a man given'.: and hence,] a free [narried] wroman:

[Bo300o I.
(S, J9:) opposed to : (A:) pl. ,..
(A, TA.) And, (TA,) One wlose dowrry is dear.
(1, TA.)

btL Skilled, or skilful, (A, Msb, 1.) U'
.cl.o, in his art, (A, Msb,) and Jh; j, in

every wvork, (A, ],) p ?. ), in scince
4e., (Msb,) knowing its abstrusities and niceties,
or haiing learned the whole of it; syn. jl3.:
(A, MNb, K;:) and, (g,) in most instances,
(TA,) [but only when used absolutely,] a good

swimmer; (JK, K ;) as also V.: (Z, TA;)
pl. ;o: (A, I :) also V%* a lion skilled in
slaying his prey. (g.)

°., A mare having a colt or foal. (S, g.)

5J. A woman dowvered; to nwhom a dowry
has beengiven; orfor whom a dowvry has been
ut apart. (Mob.) It is said in a proverb,

"; ~ : s^-! f ;Ji, > [Like her who has
been domered with one of her two anklets]: (S,

4 :) or *
[More stupid than she wnho has been donesred rith
one of her two anklets]: (Mgh:) applied to him
who has reached the utmost degree of stupidity:
from the following case: (TA:) a stupid woman
demanded of her husband her dowry, (g, TA,)
when he paid her his first visit, and she said, I
will not obey thee unless thou give inc my
dowry: (TA:) so lie pulled off one of her two
anklets (K, TA) from her foot, (TA,) and gave
it to her, and she was content with it. (.i, TA.)
In like manner, a certain man gave to another
property, and he married with it the daughter
of the giver, and then reproached her for the
dowry he had given her: so they said, .;~ "

4c,l L, 'So [Like her n,/o has been dowered
from the property of her father]: (], TA:)
[a proverb] applied in relation to him who
reproaches for that which is not his own. (TA.)

v-: isec pttl, in two places.

[A-, &c.
See Supplenmelit.]

1. rA, aor. , inf. n. '~ (.i, TA: in the
Cg IS ) and dIj (but see below) or (as in some
copies of the K) r.; ( ;) and t ilf; (AA ;)
It (a cat) mewed: (I :) like .I; , (TA,) and

l;l. (S in art. el.)

4. i..: see 1. _ Also, He (a man) mewed
likescat. ( ca)

:1J4, accord. to the /~, an inf. n. of L*; but
accord. to the L and other lexicons, The men of
a cat; a word cpressing the sound of mewing.
(TA.)
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BooK I.]
.1.

:.;g. (in some copies of the ], ,) 
mr,ing cat. (g.)

A.5. and i'L and 'bL [an epithet of] A
cat. (O.)

1. ;si, aor. , (inf. n. 1'_; Mgb,) and
L.t, (originally .,1, like , , originally

,s., MF) [sec. per. %,]e aor. Jlt, (S, g,)
whlicl latter is of the dial. of Teiyi; (TA;) and

S.sL, (in which the medial radical letter is
originally Lj, like i, MF) aor. , (1,)
a form which some have disapproved; (MF;)

and A;, (originally ,, Kr,) sec. pers. ,.,
aor. ;., like ;.1j, (originally .;, Kr,) aor.

*..., (Kr, Msb, &c.,) and like the sound verbs
, aor. and , aor. ,d ., (TA,) of
the class of words in whicll two dial. forms
are intermixed; (Msb;) Ile died; contr. of

o, -. (Ks,)-[eL; _A z o. He died
having lpm.ed arvay from, i. e. leaving behind I
him, sons audt daughters. And ,; ,, S is

.. lIe died having passed beyond eighty years;

i. c. being eiqlhty years old.] - l.& .9 l
[Tle milk will not die], in a saying of 'Omar,
in a trad., means, that if a child sucks the milk
of a dead woman, it becomes unlawful for him
afterwardls to marry any of her relations who i
would be unlawful to him if he sucked her milk o
while she was living : or it means, that, if milk e
taken front the breast of a woman is given to a
child to drink, and he drinks it, the consequence a
is the same; that the effect of the milk in pro-
ducing this consequence is not annulled by its ii
separation from the breast; for whatever is t,
separated from a living being is termed ce4, or _
dead, except the milk and hair and wool on d
account of the necessity of making use of these. n

(TA.) - :,bij9l ; , inf. n. 0 ,~ and j1.4, v
t The land beca,ne destitute of cultivation and of o
inhabitants. (Mob.) - , G IIt (soil) became ['
deprived of vegetable life. Hence an expression c

in the lur, xxx. 18. (Az,.Er - R dghib.). S.; [
: lHe became deprived of sensation; [dead as to w
the senses]. So in the 1Cur, xix. 23: [but this (C
appears to me doubtful]. (Az, Er-R&ighib.) - li
.;AG lie becanme deprived of the intellectual re

faculty; [intellectually dead;] orignorant. Hence (1
an expression in the Blur, vi. 122; and another hi
in the Bur, xxvii. 82; and xxx. 51. (Az, L
Er-Raghib.) - ;.J t [He became as though to
dead with grief, or sorrow, and fear;] he ca
ezperienced grief, or sorrotn, and fear, that sle
disturbed his life. Hence what is said in the (a
]~ur, xiv. 20. (Az, Er-RAghib.) .- , t He in
or it, ras or hecame, still, quiet, or motionless. (1

(g.)_- Lil %Z.L *The wind becam still, so

or calm. (TA.) -_ .; ' He slept. (AA, V.) od

I" - ZI

_- ,jtI cLJ, inf.. n. 4., S [Tlhe fire died
away;] the ashes of the fire became cold, or
cool, and none of its live coals remained (TA.)
- .it a It (beat or cold) became assuaged.
(TA.) _- A S It (water) became dried up by

the earth. (TA.) _- .;Jl (and t.Ai,, TA.)
I It (a garment, TA,) wore' out; became norn
out. (A, J-.) --. ; It (a road) ceased to be

pand along. (TA.) -._ b e i [A
town, or country, gc., in which tie wind becomes

brohen, or loses itsforce]. (TA.) J.. .jl 3g Jt*I
S The man slept heavily; became heavy in his

sleep. (TA.) _t AIJ . [le dies,

or illU die, of envy]. (TA.) -_ ;,C lHe
became poor; was reduced to poverty: he be-
came a beggar. (TA.) - I.He became base,
abject, vile, despicable, or ignomninious. (TA.)
- t]Ie became extremely aged, old and
wreak, or decrepit. (TA.) -_ lie became dis-
obedient, or rebeUious. Iblees is said, in a trad.,

to be .ijG ^. J'l because he was the first
~rho became disobedient, or rebellious. (TA.) 
· A t lIe (a man) became lowly, humble, or
submisire, to the truth. (TA.)

2. l,jJJI ..l The beasts of carriage died .
in great numbers; or deatiu amongst them were
friequent. (TA.) - See 4.

3. [ ;,] inf. n. H., lIe vied with him 
n patience, ( 1K,) and in firmnness, or steadiness, i
or the like. (TA.) [In the K, the inf. n. is
xpl. by ;ej.l; and in the TA, by alG

aso.] ¢

4. I&Lo and V a;. (but the latter has an 
ntensive signification, S,) He (God) caused him ,
o die; put him to death; killed him. (S, K.) 
_. Lol St ie (a man) lost a son, or sons, by
death. (ISk, S.) -_ ; . .A,ol Such a
nan lost sons by death. (A.) -_ .t1.I Sh!e (a a
roman, AO, S, Ii, and a camel, S, J,) lost her 
ffispring by death. (S, IS.) -_ !,L. Death ,
or a mortal disease] happened among their

amels. (s.)- . 1 G signifies ` .. l t ¢
: How dead is his heart!] for one does not b

wonder at any action that does not increase
S, K:) thlerefore what is here meant is not 
terally death. (TA.)_ - Al t He (God) 
mdered him poor; reduced him to poverty.
TA, from a trad.) -_ kL*I l: Ie [or it] caused
im to sleep. Ex., in a prayer said on awaking, L

- -. l jJI 41 _I Praise be 1

God who hath aw;aked us afer having a,
used us to sleep! (L.)_ J0 ,I tile b

eeps during the night. (W, p. 9.) -- "JI ;ltl, (]

nd 9 d4., TA,) He took extraordinary pains
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i cooked, and ceased to boil. (TA.) - [4Lti is
also employed in various other senses, agreeably
with the Ienses of the primitive verb.]

6. ,Jl. a. . t I beat him and he feigned
himself dead, being alive. (TA.) -. He pre-
tended to be weak and motionless by reason o.'
acts of devotion andfastiuj : [see the act. part. n.
below]. (TA.)

10. A ,;1 [JHe sought death: ,'c.: seeo

]'.-:e/'.J. _ t' a, and..icis, Wait
until ye ascertain that your game, and your.
beast of carriage, has died. (A.) - - ,:i,1
[properly, He soAght, or courted, death;] i. q.

;i2.;l; (S, K; in art. .;3 ;) meaning he
cared not for death, by reason of his courage.
(JMb, in art. J;i.) - C.;L.l t He (a man)
was pleased with death; content to die. (TA.)
- -A.*.1 t He (a man, TA.) tried every nay,
or did hi.s itmost, izn seeking a thing. (AI r, ].)
._- .:,.,-t, inf. n. - , (occurring thus with
the final S elided, (TA,) t He (a man, and a
camel, IA;r,) became fat after having been
emaciated, (IAqr, ZI.)_ Ot. l t It (a
thing) became relaxed, lose, or.flabby. (A.)
l ,J .;A I t It attained the utmost degree nq
softness: said of a fine skin, that is likened to
the thin pellicle that adheres to the white of an
egg: and of other things, as also . L;.,I

>JUIl: and in like manner, a'3l gti, in

hardnes. (TA.) See __._ And see 1

·- (and v .;o_, TA,) Death; lifelunes;
contr. of .;.: (S, TA :) as also ' P (e , i,)
Lnd ;s . [Occurring in the ]ur, vi. 163,
xvii. 77, and. xlv. 20,] (?,* TA, in urt. U_,
and Jel, in vi. 163.) [See also Sc,, below:
Lnd see 1.] Or t ljl;., signifies much death,
ike as le_ signifies much life. (Msb, in
krt. .)--- J l ,1l, and jjl.lJ, and

ji , and J , Sudde death. (IAr, in
r and TA, art. C-U.) #__. . 1 # ,l Death
by alaufghter nith the sword. (IAar, in T, TA, art.

-;.) _, ' .t ~;jI Death by drowning, and
y sufocation. (IAgr, in T and TA, art. :.,U.)
-_ ?=JI, ,;t t [TIhe dauglhters of death;] mean-

ig deadly arros. (A, TA, voce aq., q. v.)

c.go: see J _- u- l: see ; :
Tnfruitfnl land; like as ,_ ub 1jt means fruitfil
Lnd, or land abounding with herbage. (TA, in
rt. UL.") _ Z,. Carrion: whatsoever hath not
een killed in the manner prescribed by the law.
.K, Jel, ii. 168.) See cQ.

a;~ t A fainting, or swoon; (K ;) and lan-
tholwrou.gldy cooking, and in boiling, the meat. guor in the intellect: (TA:) or [an affection]

1.) And in like manner, onions, and garlic, like a fainting, or nwoon: (L b :) madnes, or
as to deprive them of their strong taste and insanity, or diabolical possession; syn .. ;

our. (TA.) - j.J ;1 l The nite was (AO, I ;) because it occasions a stillnes like/ .

nd 

V ��, TA,) He took extraordinary pains 1 !-- .1

,U-" 

: A fainting, or smwn; (K0 and lan. 0



death: (TA :) or a kind of madness or diabolical of cultivation: (Fr, S, L, :) in a trad. it is said,

posseion (n 1), and epilepsy, that befalls a that such land is the property of God and his

,nan; on the recovery from which, his perfect Apostle; and whosoever brings into a state of

reason returns to him, as to one who has been cultivation such land, to him it belongs. (S.)

sleeping, andl to one who has beem drunk. (..)

[See j..]

£;_a A kind, mode, or manner, of death:

( ,:) pl. (TA.)- ;- - $g 

LL - Such a one died a good kind of death.

($..)._ ; .e. :',G He died a pagan

kind of death, in error and disunion. (TA, from

a trad.)

5,6; ,GU. A man who is [dead, or] not

lirely, in heart: (A:) a man who is stupid,

dull, unercitabla, or not to be rendered briskh

sprightrly, or lively; ($, J ;) as though the heat

of his intelligence had cooled and died: (TA:)

fem. with ; ($, .) - See i0i;. and ;l1,.

y (Fr, S, OF and (O) and t ;1

(Fr) Death, [or a mortal disease, or a murrain,]

that befall camels or eep or the lihe; (Fr,

., ].) The first is of the dial. of Temeem: the

second, of the dial. of other. (Et-Tilimenee.)

6i;s 3irl JOJ s ;, and ,;:1. , Death

[or a mortal diesere] happened among the cameu

4c. (Fr.) - Also, Th like among men. EL,

from a trad.,>J! . h X o AM 
Themr will be, among men, a mortality, or much

deat, [or mortal diseas], like the b,eW that

befalb shep or gatU. (TA.)

I l t Inanimate things, or goods; dead

#ork; uch as lands and houses [4'c.]; ( ;)

contr. of 1;j~a [q. v.] ($, V.) It is made of

this measure to agree in measure with its contr.

, .: both these words deviate from the
constant course of speech; being of a measure

properly belonging to inf. ns. (TA.) [See alo

$,;:, ] ;JJ; j JI _Z Buy
lands and housm [or the like], and buy not dlaves

and beasts of carriage [4c.]. (g.) -,

*' i "I '* A man who sels utensils or

.furnitumre or the like, and anything but what

has /iJe. (L.) - See also :Jd.

1'; That wherein is no spirit or life; an

inanimate thing. (., J.) [See also .]

_ ..;:, (you say &;; I;, TA,) t Land

that has no oer (S, ) of mankind, and of

which no ue is made, or from which no

advantage is dericed, (.,) and in which is no

water: such as is also called t v_.4 ,J:
(En-Nawawee:) land that has not been wn,

nor cultivated, nor occupied by any man's camels

,4c.: 't3A. X signifies thc same as no 4 (.A1 , ?),

namely, land thiat is no man's property; and

is also written &Uj.: (L:) or 16;. signifies

land thai has not yet bewn bnrought into a state

::see and i, .

,.. and V .J4. signify the same, [Dead, or
dying]: (ZJ, ~, 1:) the former is originally

;v,~ of the measure .ja: (S:) the latter is

contracted from the former; and is both masc.

and fem.; (Zj, S;) as is also the former. (Zj.)

'Adee Ibn-Er-Ra9la says,

!* C\SJ~ 4
·~~~~~- 

[He who has died and become at rest is not dead:

the dead is only the dead of the living]. (S, TA.)

Or t ~ signifies One who has died (actually,

TA,); and ,, as also t .. c, one who has

not yet died, (],) but vwho is near to dying : or,

accord. to a verse cited by AA, to Kh, ',i is

applied to him who in borne to the grave; [i. e.,

who is dead, or lifeles]; and ;e, to him wrho

[is dying, but] has life in him. (TA.) Fr says,

you say of him who has not died, ..o; ,Z

,kgi Ja * and .;"; but you do not say of

him who has died t ,G Ui: (S:) but some

say, that this is an error, and that - is

applicable to that which has died [or i lifeiess],

and to that rwhich will soon die. Those who

assert that ~ is applicable only to the living

adduce the following words of the Kur, [xxxix.

31,] c A *; .* ;: (TA:) i.e. Verily
thou wilt die, and verily they mwillU die. (Msb.)

MF observes, that ;.~ is asserted to be con-

tracted from %r; and if so, that there can be

no difference in their meanings: that the making

a difference between them is contrary to analogy;

agreeably with which, they should be like .o&

and ,>&, and OFe3 and 3,1: and also contrary

to what has been heard from the Arabs; for

they made no difference in their use of these two

words. (TA.) [See also what is said of i>,

below.] The pls. are and' and .andi

and . (8, .) The first-of these is pl. of

/,~, and consequently of , because this

latter is contiacted from the former: as is

of the measure j.a, and this measure resembles

jtsl, it has received a form of pl. which 'is

sometimes applicable to the measure JUt: ($b:)

or Jt"l; is [only] pl. of -4. (M,b.) ,;The

second form (which is applied to rational beings,

Mab,) is also pl. of . and ;.] The third

and fourth are [only] applied to rational beings.

(Mqb.) The fem. epithet is i and an ; and

/ (]g, TA) and J~,. (TA; and so in some

copies of the 1, in the place of Z.) Z is an

epithet applied to a female rational being; [and its

pl. is ,.. :] a,, to a female brute, for the

sake of distinction; and its pl. is ... 4: the

latter is contracted because it is more in use than

the former epithet applied to a female rational

being: (Msb:) the pl. of z. and ; as

fem. epithets is as above [.Jlyt and . ].

(TA.) - tV a.' signifies That whict has not

been daughtered (AA, S, J~) [in the man,er

prescribed by the law, i. e., carrion]: or that of

nhich the life has departed without dlaughter:

so in the classical language and in the language

of practical law: all such is unlawful to be

eaten, except fish and locusts, which are law-

ful by universal consent of the Muslims: (En-

Nawawee:) or, in the common acceptation of the

language of law, vwhat has died a natural death,

or been killed in a state or manner different from

that prescribed by the lan,, either the agentt or

the animal killed not being rsutc as is so pre-

scribed; as that which is sacrificed to an idol,

or slaughtered [by a person] in the state of

.~l!, or not by having the throat cut, and

that which it is unlawful to eat, such as a dog:

(Msb:) [and any separated part of an animal

of which theflesh is not lawrfulfood: see . -t.]
4.. ,.-t
.;.a , 4 A tract of land 7sithout herbage, or

pasture, (Mgb, in art. a h.) _ 4 tAn un-

believer; like as U.. means a AMuslim. (TA,
in art. fi.)

[,;' and ' are employed in various other

senses, agreeably with the senses of the verb.]

; see ;e. lJ 5 h L oy

S [Such a one is d/ing, or absorbed, in grief].

(TA.)- _ o. ' A serere, painful, or

violent, death: (TA :) like J3;) We: the

latter word being added to corroborate the

former. (s.)

l;:.: see

;^e_ and 1a4 S A woman, and a she-camel,
that has lost her offiring by death: ($:) and a

woman ewho has lost her husband by death: (TA:)

; ; t [ Feigning hitnsdf dead]. - S An

epithet applied to A hypocritical devotee, (8, P,)

who pretends to be like one dead in hi devotion,

who lorn his voice, and mmoes little: as though

Iwe aere one woho put on the outward appearance

of devotees, and constrained himself to charac-

terize hins~f by the characteristics of the dead,
that he might be imagined to be weak by reason

of much devotion. (TA.)

A courageous man, echo scehs, or

courts death: ( :) a man who seks to be slain;

who cares not, in war, for death: (S :) abandon-
!
I

I

I
Nawawee..) 

or, in the common acceptation of the

language 

of law, what hac died a natural death,

or 

been killed in a state or manner (liferent from

that 

prarribed by the lany, either the aqevit or

the 

animal kiUed iiot being surh as is so pre-

scribed; 

Ps that wiiicl) is sacrificed to an idol,

or 

slaurplitered [by a person] in the state of

A^t1, 

or not by having tite throat cut, and

that 

which it is unlawful to eat, stich as a dog:

(Msb:) 

[and any separated part of an animal

Of 

whirh theflmh is not lawfulfood: see

4 

.. 

*---

j.,ca 

LU A tract of land nithout herbage, or

pasture, 

(Mqb, in art. a�.) An un-

believer; 

like as means a Aluslim. (TA,

in 

art.

[%:-CA 

and are employed in various other

senses, 

agreeably with the senses of the verb.]

.1�G 

0 ' ?

o e e
t 

[Such a one ix ivAng, o; abiorbed, in jrrief

(TA.) 

Zo." A wrore, 1)ai�ful, or

violent, 

death : (TA :) like 1�5�), W : the

latter 

word being added to corrobomte the

former. 

(g.)

ilk;:.: 

see

and 

d a she-camel,

a;et* 

t A woman, an

that 

hait lost her offlwing by death and a

woman 

irho haq lost her husband by death: (TA:)

PI.

Feigning 

hitn3df dead]. - 1 An

epithet 

applied to A Aypocritical dewtee, (81 IP

who 

pretend# to be Uke ou dead in his ~ion,

who 

iomm his wim, and mmo littk : as though

lw 

1,vere one roho pug on the outward appearance

of 

dowtom, and constrained himmlf to charac-

torin 

h~ by th characteristics of the dead,

that 

he might be imaqined to be weak by reason

of 

much dewtim (TA.)

0 

oi

Acourag~ 

man, reho sceks, or

couru 

dwth: Q� :) a man who meks to be slain;

who 

carw not, in mar, for death: (� :) abandoit-

0

0

1
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ing, or deoting,himerfto death, :,JJ J ,)

a also J (A.)- t Abanoing, or devoting

hiaeulf to a thing, or aflair; sn Fyn.

(0, P.) _ 1·~~ CI' *~C~3 ")) ̂ also · t 1:' 
tHe [i devoted to inch a thing, mo that ie]
imaginae that he shal die if hA do not attain it.
(A.) - Ru-beh says,

0 c

mavw fere in a state of commotion; were tumul-
tuou; coficted, or datsd together. (TA.)

[And hence,] i1 L t hr affatiir became
in a confsed~ and disturbed state. (TA.)-

in. n.s and .11; , t It (anything) was
in a state of commotion, or agitation. (TA.) -

; tHe was in a state of commotion, or agi-
tation, and confounded, perpled, or amazed.

(IA .) - 1 1tThe people, or men,
are in a state of commotion, or tumultuous. ($.)

,- .I ;1L : The peopl wore in a disordant

and disturbd state of affair (Mb.) -

;1JI 4.s, inf. n. .ttHe declinedfrom the

truth, or from te trw, right, or jut, course.

(A, 1n.) - . t in£ n. ja , * Th
patella, or knee-pan, moved backwards and
forwards, or from aide to side, betmeen the skin
and the bone, or, as in one copy of the ],

flrsh: (V, TA:) and in like manner ia..1I [the

ganglion]. (TA.)

5: see 1.

t ", [a coll. gen. n., Wavae; billon,s; uresa;
or a collction of wavs ;] water rising above other

water: (TA:) pl. tl (9, , Msb:) .
has a more special signification; [namely, a ave,
a tingle wave;] and the pl. of this, which is the

n. un., is 1. (M b.)- # , .: see
art. 3b. r." is here an imitative sequent.

(TA.)_L.JIt iae. Theprime of youth. (V.)

Z.Y a~, t A,t (g?: in the CV .a4l)

s-camnd, whAos tL.l [or woven thongs of the

fore girth] hate moved round (.Jl^.) by reason

of the backward andforward motion (. *1) of
herfore and hind legs (I.)

tl" [A sea tumultuous with wvea. (,
art. >.)

.k A sea in a tate of commotion; tumul-

tuous; agitated with maye, conflicting, or dashing

together. (TA.) - Also, and V :, A man

in a state of commotion, or agitation. (TA.)

1. i<, [aor. 3~.,] He lied. (L)

ItG Good in natural ditpositiion, happy in
spirits, cheerful in mind, merry. , jocose, (L, V,)
and plea~ant in spech. (L.) See lua.

LS,L (1) and J1a (~, L, Msb, F) A soy
coat of mail, eay to the nartr; (9, L, Msb, K;)

and [so] the former, any eapon: (i:) or the
latter, a white coat of sail (MIb.) - Hence,
(Meb,) the latter, Whit honey: (g, L, Mhb, ] :)
or [in the CV and] new honey: or pure Aoney:
or c~sltnt hony. (4.) - Also, the latter,
Win ($,L, BL)

L. ;, aor. i,, inf. a. u, It mNdfrom aide
to aide, (Q, M, A, Mqb, C,) lik the kne-pa on th
kneh ; (A;) or to andfro, lie as the taU pal -tre

movt; (0;) as alo u3l : ($:) it came an
W~nt; (T;) uas bo t;.j . (I.) You say of a

camel, ;lt J* The upper bones of Ai" two
arm moe from side to ide (9, TA) And

jl j! AiJ ;L [I%# spear-head uoew(l

from aide to tide in the pson pirced]. (A.)

And 1i3 .aaIl Tle thrurt incline to the right

and left. (TA.) And JI;J i Tes stars

come and go. (TA.) And 4j.l IL., in£ . j.d,
The dust moved to andfro: or became raised by
the wind. (M, X.) - It movd round about,
(T, TA,) and to and fro: (TA:) it was in a
state of commotion; in a state of tumult: (,'
M, M9 b, :) said of the sea, (Mqb,) &c.: (M:)
it a in a state of quick motion or commotion.
(Msb.) It is said in a trad., that when the soul,
or spirit, was blown into Adam, J1 6 ;L.

It circulated, and moved to andfro, in Ais head,
and he snzed. (TA.) And in the ]jur, [lii. 9,]

1ia. I" JI . On the day whn the heaven
shadU actually be in a state of commotion, or
tumult: so aceord. to Ed-l;)a] k: or shall move
from ide to side: so accord. to AO and Akhb:
(9:) or shall come and go; or move to and fro;
or rel. (T.) And in a trad. of Ibn-Ea-Zubeyr,

1J i m *;Sb 9_* W ith troops moving to

and fro, in a state of commotion, like the leg of
the loct, by reason of their multitude. (TA.)
You say also, U& JJI ?il The sh-camel

was in a state of comnmotion, and reeled, in her
pace, or going: and in like manner you say of a

mare. (TA.) Ill .jl L, a saying of
the Arabs, related by IA;r, (TA,) I know not
whathewr he have come to low contry, or turned
and rturned to high country (.): ($, TA:)
or Aae come to the low country, or come to the

high cowntry. (IApr, ,* TA.) _ .JI L; ($,
&c.) The blood ran, or flowed, upon the surfce
of the ground; (T, $, M, M9 b, 1 ;) and in like
manner you say of tears, meaning they fowed:
(M:) or the blood poured upon the surfee of tie
ground, and went hither and thither, (TA,) d.
ways. (A.) - See also 4.

4. Ci:jll 4 s11tjlc [He made the par

head to mome from ide to aide in the prnon

pirced]. (A.) ;t hJI CJ1 iiI The wind

346

0, a' ' ---j~I
) ^..i Nj.

- a-: #4

[And to the froth of the sa there was a ound
liAe that of boiling, and night impended over the
water]. (s.) [It is implied in the g that

-~ bo- here signifies J.'.] - t One who

feigm Aimefy to be insane, or posessed by a devil;
not being really o. (TA.) - t One who feigns
lowlines, or submisivanes, in voice, lc., to this
man until h feed him, and to thit until he feeds
him, and, hAen he is satiated, is ungrateful to his
benefanctor. (TA.) - t One who maka a show
of being good and quiet or tranquil, and is not so

in reality. (Ibn-El-Mub4rak.)l ~ Z, The

thin pellicle that adheres to the wrhite of an egg.

(1,.) [See 10: and see also - , in art.

1. .A, aor. : i, inf. n. (and in the

c4 ... ) and U.a; ( a,s;) as also L;,

aor: :; (TA;) and t . t1; (Hr;) but this
is disapproved by IAth; He steeped a thing in
water, and mashed it witA his hand: (TA:) he
mi/ed and moistened a thing in water. (9, .)

[See also art. .] - See also 7. __ -;~ ;

The land became soft and een. (M.b.)

4: see l.

7. ,±Ag1, inf. n. ,t,'21, It (a thing) was
steeped in water, and madhld with the Aand: (TA:)
it was miwed and moistened in water. (S, 1.)
[See also art. .. ] !t, aor. -*, is also
[thus] used intransitively. (Mqb.)

t., with kesroh, of the measure ji;. Soft

and evn land. (M9b.) [See also ,; in art.

1. ~t, 80r. m, in. n. t, (8, j, k&.) and

4t1; and C,M; (TA;) It(the ea)wa i a
state of commotion; wa tmultwou; (Mqb;) was
agitated with wav, coicting, or daing to-

get!her; (Mi, ;) u also : (TA:) or this
latter signifies it (the ses) , or became, very
tumlltuous. (M,b.) You say,] ,1 t 'The

I,

1

matw 

off# in a state of commotion; me, 0 tumad- and [to] the former, any meapm: (V,:) or the

tuow; 

co~ , or dashd togother. (TA.) latter, a white coat of maiL (Meb.) - Hence,

[And 

hence,] ir bwanw (Meb,) the latter, White Aonsy: (g, L, Myb,

in 

a cm~ and disturbed state. (TA.) - or [in the CV and] mm Amey: or pum Aoney:

or 

. A~ . (lg.) - Abo, the latter,

in£ 

n. and 11;;;, t It (anything) mat "Mllmt

Win& 

($,L, IIL)

in 

a state of commotion, or ag*ation. (TA.)

1 

He 

was in a state of commotion, or aga-

I
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made the dut to go to and fro: or raised the dust.

(M, ].) .__JI jLl He made the blood to run
or .flow; (T, g,* Itf, M,b;) as also V* ,%

(Igbt, M#b,) inf. n. .. (IBl. [as in the TA;
but this seems to be a mistake forj.])

6: see 1, in two places

;X A road: (T, S:) or a trodden and even
road: (M, I:) an inf. n. used as a subst.:
because people oome and go upon it. (TA.)

.~ Dut moving to andfro (M, ]) in the air:
(TA:) or raised by the wind: (M,IC:) or
carried to and fro by the wind. (T, S.) - See

also J)I.

;19, (TA,) or bd_11 j, (. , TA,) A camel
that move the upper bonaes of his tnwo arms from

ide to aid; (., TA;) and 1 ,ji. [sig-

nifies the same]. (A.)- _ el, (M, ],) or

. ^ ijtl, (., Mqb,) A she-camel quick in her

pace: (., Mb :) or easy in her pace, and quick.

(M, V.) -_ ;1 J Wind that blows the dust

to and fro: or that raism the duet: pl. - t,1,

which is extr. [with respect to rule]. (M.)

'L Bloods ~oing, and running hither
and thither]. So in the following verse (of
Rusheyd Ibn. Rumeyd El-'Anazee, TA; not of
El-Apshb; [as it is said to be in the . in art.

.9, ;1 sgh, in TA, art. .s :)

[or - , i.e., I wore, or I swear, by blood

.tflowing and running hither and thither, around
'Ormi, and stones set up to be worshipped, eft by
Lt-Sa'er or E*So'eyr]. 'Ow4 and E-Sa'eer [or
EF-So'eyr] were two idols. (., TA.) [See also
another vere, cited in art. j;.]

Ji.

j A c rtain kind of tre, (Mgh,) or fruit,
(Mob, V,) wtel kno ; (S, Mgh, M9 b, 1 ;) [the
fruit of the banana.tree, or musa paradisiaca;]

i.q. 5J [in one of the acceptations of this latter

word]: (Mb :) it is lenitive, diuretic, provocative
of venery, and augment# the spermatic fluid and
the phlegm and tae yellow bile, and the eating
much of it is vry oppreiv, (g,)for it is-slow
of digestion: (TA:) the tree grows in the manner

of the , [i. e., papyrus, or perhaps other

rushes,] and has a long and broad leaf, nwhich may

be three cubits by two cubits, (AnIn, Mgh, TA,)

the j. [i.e., the fruit] is found, where it grows,
throughout the whole year, (AIjn, as cited by
'Abd-El-Lateef,) and thAmre may be on one of iti
racetw from thirty tofive hundred fruit; (Ailn,

Mgb, K, TA;) this is seen in the districts of
Ma4dishoo [between Abyssinia and the country
of the Zenj]; (TA;) and rlten this is the case,
the raceme is propped up; (AHn, Mgh;) it rises
to the height of the stature of a man, [and higher,]
and its offsets continually grow around it, every
one of them smaller than another; and when it
has produced itsfruit, the mother-tree is cut dowon
at thefoot, and its oset that has attained to its
height fructOfe, and becomes a mother, the rest
remaining its o.fets, and thus it continues: whence
the saying of Ash'ab, to his son, as related by Ay,
Wherefore dost thou not become like me? to

which he answered, Such as I is like the ;j3,
which does not attain to a good state until its

mother dies. (Agn, TA.) jy is the n. un.

(8, Mob.)

,;1 A seller of j C[or fruit of the banana-

tree]. (O.)

1. ,., aor. ,", (Mb,) inf. n. ,,,, (S6h.
Msb, g,) He shaved (sgh, Msb, IK) the head,
(Sgla, Msb,) or the hair: (I:) but Sgh says,
that its correctness requires consideration, and
it was doubted by IF. (TA.) See - ,
below.

.jlI, not ,..tJI, (I,) i.e., with the disjunc-
tive hemzeh, (TA,) for this is an incorrect pro-
nunciation, (K,) of the vulgar, as Sgh and others
have plainly asserted; but IAth says, I think
that the hemzeh and lam in it are radical letters,

as they are in [t4l, [i.e., ,ltl1 or j,.tjl,] and

it is not Arabic; and if so, its place is under the

letter hemzeh, because they say ;J,.l; but if
they be [prefixed] for the purpose of rendering
the word determinate, the present is its [proper]
place; (TA;) [The diamond;] a certain precio
stone, (1g,* TA,) reckoned among jewels, like the

~,~b and the , (TA,) the largest of rwhick
is like the walnut, (g, TA,) or the egg of the
pigeon, (TA,) and this is rare, or vry rare,
(1], TA,) the only instance being said to be the

one called L. JI , rwhich is supended at

tie tomb qf the Prophet: (TA:) it breaks all
stony bodies, and the holding it in the mouth
breaks the teeth, and .fire has no efect upon it,
nor iron, but only lead breaks it and powders it,
[a strange mistake, for it is well known that it
is powdered by being pounded in a steel mortar,]
after which it is taken [in the state of powder]
upon drills, and pearls 4c. are drilled mith it.

(K.)

! f, [A razor;] a certain instrument of
iron, (M, Msb, TA,) with which one shaves:

(Lth, L, KI, TA:) of the measure tsi, (Ks,

M, MRb, K,) from I, [inf. n. of ,;c,] so
that the.) is a radical letter, (!,) accord. to Lth,

(TA,) [for] Lth says, (L, TA,) ,*J1 is the

root (,,-iJU [lit. foundation]) of .. JI, (L, ],
TA,) the thing with which one shaves; (L,
TA ;) therefore, (Az, Msb, K,) it is imperfectly
decl., because of the short fem. I [written Sq],
(Msb,) without tenween; (Az, X;) and Fr
cites a verse [of obscene meaning] in .which it is

.~o . 0, 0
made fem.: (TA:) or it is from L.; ~. l1,
meaning "I shaved his head," (ISm1, M,* Mb,

g,) of the measure ji/, (IS4, Msb, TA,) so
that the tq is a radical letter, as El-Umawee and
Yz say, and Aboo-'Amr Ibn-el-All inclined to
think it so, (TA,) and therefore it is perfectly
decl., (Msb,) with tenween, (Msb, 1],) when
indeterminate; (Myb;) or it is of the measure

Ja..a because this measure is more common than

,.sW, and because it is perfectly decl. when

indeterminate, whereas Ma is not so when
indeterminate and when determinate: (Ibn-Es-
Sarrnj, TA:) but IAmb says, that it is masc.
and fem., and perfectly decl. and imperfectly
decl.: IS~ says, that the approved way is to
make it perfectly decl.: (Mb :) [but] he says
that it is fem. [also, and if so it is imperfectly
decl.]: (TA:) and it is related of A'Obeyd, in
the Bari', that he said he liad not heard it
made muse except by El-Umawee; (Msb;) who
asserted it to be masc. only: (TA.4:) tihe pL,
accord. to him who makes it impertfectly decl.,

is ,1.t; and accord. to him who makes it

perfectly decl., b,~. (Mqb.) The dim. of

kr", in the sense above explained, [not as a
proper name, in which case it is . only,

without tenween, and has no relation to the

same word signifying a razor,] is .. , [but

by rule it should be *, like -, ] accord.

to him who says f ,.a; and d.. accord.

to him who says ."~ L,". (ISm, TA.)

tC. [Indian peas;] a certain grain, rell
knon, (S in art. ;-, and K,) round, maller.

than the ,a. [or chick-pea], of a tawry colour

inclining to greenness; it is in Syria and India;

and is sn; (TA;) also called . and 

and Xij: (TA, art. C.:) it is of moderate
temperature; and the mixture made thereof is
commended, being beneficial to him who is
fevered, and him who is affected with rheum;
it is lenitive; and when cooked with vinegar,
it is beneficial for purulent pustulous mange
or scab; and an external application thereof
strengtbens feeble limbs: (g:) the word is
arabicized [from the Persian .G], or post-

classicaL (.) Utensils andfurniture, of the

meaner sort, of a house or tent. (IAr, ].)

Hence the saying, c . * i> '. AjlI, [in one

copy of the 1 I find LA,$, but the former seems
to be the right reading,] meaning, Mean house-

mot ("�ti [lif. foundation]) of .'� �` 1, (L, ]g,
TAJ the thing with which one shaves; (L,
TA ;) therefore, (Az, Mqb, ]g,) it is imperfectly
decl., because of the short fem. 1 [written Lq],
(Mob,) without tenween; (Az, X(;) and Fr
cite; a verse [of obscene meaning] in ywhich it is

1, . 0, 4
made 

fem.: 

(TA:) 

or 

it 

is 

from 

&`Jj 

%:,~. 

31,

meaning 11 I shaved his head," (ISk, M,* Meb,

]g,) of the measure (ISk, Mqb, TA,) so
that the Lq is a radical letter, as El-Umawee and
Yz say, avid Aboo-Amr Ibn-el-All inclined to
think it so, (TAJ and therefore it is perfectly
decl., (Msb,) with tenween, (Mob, ]g,) when
indeterminate; (Mqb;) or it is of the measure
#,a 3

Jale bemuse this measure is more common than
,&i

,.,W, and because it is perfectly dect. when
,00

indetertninate, whereas M is not so when
indeterminate and when determinate: (Ibn-Es-
Sarrij, TA:) but IAmb says, that it is maec.
and fem., and perfectly decl. and imperfectly
decl.: ISiz sayii, that the approved way is to
make it perfectly deel.: (Myb:) [but) he says
that it is fem. [also, and if so it is imperfectly
decl.l: (TA:) and it is related of A'Obevd, in
the Birill* that he said he liad not fieard it
made musa except by El-Umawee ; (Mob;) who
amerted it to be muc. only: (TA:) tite pL,
accord. to him who makes it inil#ert'uctly deel.,

is 11;��; and aowrd. to iiitn wlio makes it

perfectly decl., bwt;�. (Mqb.) The dim. of
in the sense above explaitted, [not an a

proper naine, in which cue it is only,
without tonween, and bu no relation to the

same word signifying a razor,] is [but

by rule it should be & li ke accord.

to him who eays Ud" and a"rd.
j J 'to him who says ,w" L". (ISk, TA.)

LA"

A.IC [Indian peas;] a certain grain, ?mil
known, 

� in art. L;~ and K,) round, maUff

than the woea�. [or chick-pea], of a taway colour

inclining to greenness; it is in Syda and lisdia

and (TA;) also called and 04
'U JA-1.

and 17(;AL, art C :) it is of modemte
temperature ; and the mixtwre made thereof is
commended, being beneficial to him who is
fevered, aaid liim who is alTected with rlieum ;
it is lenitive; and when cooked with vinegar,
it is beneficial for pui.ulent pastulous mange
or scab; and an external application thereof
strengtbens feeble limbs: (g:) the word is
arabicized [from the Persian or poot.
clanicaL (?.)~U~andfurniture, of the
meaur wrt, of a Amm or tent. (IAv, ]p)

Hence the saying, c�.* ici. LAQI, [in one

copy of the 1� I find LA�, but the former ~me

to be die right readingJ meaning, Mean ho~
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Aold utenils and furniture are better than _ [And so] t S He (a man) became
nothing ; or] what is in tA house, or tent, oj
morthles utnails andfurniture, is better than iti
being empty: (l, TA:) bs is here contracted
[from tZil] for the sake of its resembling ..
(Ti) And Sl .. l and AG W. signify

the same aU bWZ thus used: (1, TA in art.
hAp :) or the refuse, or meanest sort, of people,
or ofmankind; as in the M. (TA.)

[G. , &c.

See Supplement.]

A" A certain remedy, or medicine: (g:)
[an arabioised word] from the Persian "a
beverage," and a "a quince:" quince-beerage;
diaydonium; a medicine prepared qf the juice
of Quince: some of it is raw; and some, not
raw: some is perfumed; and some, not perfumed.
(TA, from the book entitled Ma 1 yesa'u, &c.)

1. .,1., aor. a ee art. Zi.

*Jtb Js J c51j, [as also m, .y house is
oppositc to his house. (L, not in the TA.) [Seo

Ialso art. jl.] L- JgA 1b The measure oj
lte tn-o sides, and thle distance, of a road; as
also *1A. (L, not in the TA.) [See also

art sl

aor. in£ (S, ;) [in the Cg,
for £A 1 is put .e1eJ;] as also t t inf. n.

,otild; (t;) and f t itAt, inf. n. si1; but this
is disapproved by IAth; (TA;) and t.1
in£ n. avidt ( u;)ad 'l, [fori art

inf. n. :.! ; (TA;) [but the last form I have

only found used intransitively;] Hle steeped a
thing in water, and masled it with his hand:
(TA:) he mwed and moistened a thing in water:
( [&n a i) or Loand t 4, he steeped anyrthing,
such s saffron,ae and dates, and raisins, and the
preparation of churned milk called Ji, in wuater,
o that it diuolved, and mashed it wit his hand.

(Lth.) - it' He diuolved salt in water; (ISlk,
Lth;) and in like manner clay, or loam. (ISk.)

[0 God, disslv their hearts, like as salt is
dissolved in water!] (TA, from a traMd.)

2. 4: see . - : He rendered a man
gentle. (TA.) - [ He rendered a man sub-

ishive. (TA.) - s It (fortune, or misfortune,)
"red a man epert and submisive. (TA.)

f submissive, and languid, or flaccid. (TA.)

4: see 1.

, 5: ,e,'Jl :.3; The ground became softened
(and cooled, S,) by rain. (S, [.) [See also

u . ;l :;Jl, in art. .. ] See 2.

7. *.., [inf. n. '; ] t(ISk;) and .l.l,

inf. n. ,,e; (Lth;) It (salt) becatne disolved
in water; (ISk, Lth;) and in like manner, clay,
or loam. (ISk.) - See i.

8. ,.,I, (inf. n. AI, TA,) lIe attained
to an easy state of lf e; (Ig ;) or a pleasant life.
(TA.) - ±.A.l He steeped in water, and mashcd
w) ith his hand, and drank, the preparation of
churned milk called Jait. (1i.) _ See 1.

,.~ Softs. % 3;; _- ,A
man of soft, or gentle, heart. (TA.)

L t' 4 Bven, or plain, or soft, land: pl. :

(?,V:)you say, A;. ejt, and , l;;: (A:)

[see also ;1"', in art. ,.. :] an even, or a plain,
or soft, tract of sand: and a hill of a good soil:
(L:) and a [water-course such as is called]
;.t, that becomes as large as half, or teo-
thirds, of the valley. (L, Sh, in TA, vocc

The thin pellicle that adheres to the

white of an egg. (AA, !.) [See also , ,
i in art. :...]

1. , aor. , (S, ],) inf. n. ;
(A, ;) and t c' -; (A, [and the same
seems to be indicated in the S, where it is said
that te;i signifies the same as .. ;]) He
descended into, (S, A,) or entered, (,) the well,
and filled the bucket: (9, A, ] :) this is done
when its water is little. (S.) - - aoI b, aor.

' ; and V~. .I ; He drew water by descend-
ing into the imell and fiUling the bucket. (A.) 

-'; .u,, (4,, ],*) inf. n. C and

_.~ ; (1 ;) land V.a,and .tn3; (A;)
: Ie walked in a certain elegkant manner, (s,)
with a sdf-conceited gait, and with an affected
inclining of his body from side to side, (9, A,)
like as a. duck walks. (, .. ) -

He passed along so walking, and looki,g at his
shador. (A.) _- Also t 5 3 iHe inclined
his body from sjide to Jside in mal/king: ( :) and
t *-3 he, or it, (a drunken man, and a branch,
,) inclinedfrom tide to side; (S, ;) as also
C~, and 11 C,,: (TA:) which last is also

said of a branch, or twig. (M, L, art. 1J.)-
1 . $,1Li, and V ' , t [The drunken
man reels, or inclines froR side to side in walk-

ing'. (A.)_ °...4J1 e jl 1 :~to t TlTu windr

made the tree to incline. (TA.)i .l.s

/ ilU, , aor. i"cn (9, n,') inf. . C ( ' )

I He interceded for him reitl the Sultdn.

(t -) w tao ' 9r. , (,) inf. n. .
and 3i; ; and t :~.U; (2 ;) ftH gave him

[a thing]. (9, .) He- I coi fc,red a
benefit, fawour, or kindneu. (L.)-l t-'

A-IJl4 aor. , (S, 1,)inf n. ., (1-* )
; lie rubbed and cleaned his teeth with a tooth-
stick: (AA, S, 1:) or [so accord. to the L;
but in the ICg, and] he cleansed out the saliva
fro)n his mouth with the tooth-stick. (L, I.)

2: Cee 1.

3. t, (A, J,) inf. n. £.t.., (A,) S He
commingled, or conversed, or held intercourse,
Nith him; (6.;) namely, with a Sult n; and

in like manner with women. (A.) - a .. *$

;J_l_. 3_.j.t... [Bet,veen me and him are
a cormn minglil, or converse, or intercourse, and
fellowship in eating.] (A.)

5 and 6: see 1.

8. ,tz1l: see 1.-._ It (heat, and work or
labour,) made him to sweat. (A.) --~_;1l

JIl , .i t The sun drew forth t,he
sweat from the protuberance of the camel's head,
iehind his ears. (].) See 10.

10. .t;' ;, (S, A, l,) and t .l;,, (A,) t lie

asked himfor a gift. (S, A, .) t .. 1.t : lie
came to him seking his bounty. (L.) -- 1
t He asked him to intercedefor himn, (S, A, 4,)

L;~J I a withll the Sultan. (S, A.)

;L The yolk of an egg: or its white. (AA,
]Z.) [See also r.]

t Profit; advantage. (K.) See G.
A bad kind of dates; i. q. ,i:. (4.)

.^.G The court of a house: (]i:) a dial.

form of t.. (TA.)

C.,s I A man who wvalks with a self-conceited
gait, and with an affected inclining of his body
from side to side: (IL:) fern. with ;. (S, L.)

L. A man stho descends into a mell and
fills the bucket, when its water is little: pl.
iA.. (S.) The tiG is he who draws the

water from the mouth of the well. (L.)_

.ML tA tooth-stick; syn. IjTl: so called
lecaauso it draws away the saliva, likeo as he who
desceinds into a well ladles out the water: (L:)
and so (accord.to some, TA) t C.'. (I.)

1. i;., aor. j, inf. n. J. (S, L, .Isli, g)

and I.hA, (L, Msb, ]I,) It (a thing) was, or
34G6

made 

the tree to incline. (TA.) o,:o 4;ats

Cit��t, 

aor. inf n. c�-, (kel)

Z 

He interceded for hip?& ivith the SUI04.

Zt; 

aor. k(,) inf. n.

and 

3~ nd d~ He gave him

Q.; 

a

[a 

thing]. lle cop!f&Ted a

bvjejk, 

fawur, or L-indnm. (L.)

Al"i 

in£ n.

Ile 

rubbed and cleaned his teeth with a tooth-

3tick: 

(AA, S, ]�:) or [on accord. to the L,

but 

in the g, and] he ekansed out the saliva

froin 

his mouth, with tito tooth-stick. (L,

�cc

3. 

(A, g,) in£ n. (A,) 1,1 He

committ.qled, 

or conversed, or held intercourse,

wiM 

hita ; (K .a

.

;) namely, witli a Sult sa; and

in 

like manner with women. (A.) - i-#--- .#'

[Betivecia 

me and him are

a 

comminglilkil or converse, or ititercorirm, and

fellowship 

in eatinq.] (A.)

5 

atid 

6: oce 1.

8. 

Zatz* 1 : see 1. 19 (licat, and work or

labour,) 

made him to sweat. (A.) - %:~U41

- # a
1 

TA* sun drew forth 914e

sweatfrom 

the protuberance of the camel's head,

vehind 

ltis cars. Qg.) ~ See 10.

10. 

Lto;wty (?, A, and t (A,) lle

aiked 

himfor a gift. A, g.) t �.u.1 lle

came 

to him suking his boutity. (L.) -

1 

He asked him to intercedefor Iiiin, (�, A, g,)

10
1 

with the Sultan. (�, A.)

1* 

Tlieyolt. of an egg: or its white. (AA,

kZ.) 

[See alao C*.]

4 

0, 6

Cc* 

: Profit; atlvantaqe. (K.) See

A 

bad kind of dates; i. q.

�01 

1

*;^'G 

The court of a liouse: (1�.) a dial.

"' 

Q. (TA.)

form 

of 3~

0 A-
C71,* 

1 A man who ivalks with a &elf-conceited

gait, 

and with an affected ip&rlinikiq of his body

from 

side to side: (I,:) fern. ivith i. ($, L.)

A 

man mho deocends into a imll and

pis 

tite bucket, when its water is little: pi.

The 

eiG is he who draws tibe

water 

from the mouth of the well. (L.)

X� 

syn. so called

Ci., 

:A tooth-stick

Secause 

it dmws away the saliva, liko as he who

deseexids 

into a well ladles out the water : (L:)

andso(accord.tosome,TA)tC-. 

(K.)

aor. 

sh, K)

in 

. n. .4*

(L, 

Msb, ]�,) It (a thing) was,

ind 

i or
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became in a state of motion, or commotion; was,

or became agitated: (9, L, Mob, ]:) or, in

a state of. tiolent motion or commotion; or

vilntly agitated. (El.Baqhir, TA.) So in the

expression in the Fur, [xvi. 15; and xxxi. 9;]

A.;4 3 g Let it (the earth) hould be con-

aulded with you, and go round ith you, and

moe you about violently. (El-Baiir, TA.) -

;l; It turned or tisted about, or became con-

torted and convuled. (IC0.) _ ) il

S He (a man pierced) roirhed upon the spear.

( A.) _ ;L It (the mirage, 1,,j,) was in a state

.,f commoton; it quivered, or trembled. (L, g.)-

;i t He wsw, or became, confounded, perpkled,

or amazed. (TA.) ;LC, (aor. , TA,

inf. n. ' or ., L,) t He (a man, L,) bweame
affected with a heaving of the tomach, or a

tendenry to vomit, and a giddines in the head,

by reason of intoxication, or of voyaging upon

the sa. (L, J~.) -. You say also mll j.L,

aor. , inf. n. The sea affected him

with a heavitn of the stomach, 4c. (L.) And

· ,.~j) 4 ;i The grou nd rent round with

him. (A.) _ i- EJl ',;., (aor. , L)

The eolocynth became affected by day-den,

(L, ]s,) or by motre, (L,) and in consp~ence,

changed [i4 odour, or stinking]: (L, 1]:) and

in liko manner a date. (L.) _- l. (S, A, L,)

i,nC. n. . (L) and ,;L; (A;) and t .;
(A;) It (a branch) inclined from ide to side.

(9, A, L.) - He inclined from side to side

in walking. (L.) -' >, inf. n. ~ and X 1,

It inclined to one ride: a the earth is, in a trad.,

described to have done before the mountains

were formed. (L.) _- ;SG He (a man, 9,)
.ffected a bending of his perwn, body, or limbs;

(L;) he walked with an elegant and a proud

aaid œ/-conceited gait, with an affected inclin-

ing of his body from side to side; ($, L, I ;)

and ZI; and Vt -. signify the same, said

of a woman. (A.) L G He conferred, or

bestowed, a bectu or betefits, or a favour or

.favours. You say, I'~M j. Such a one

conferred a b~ t or bemnfits upon me. (L.) 

;l, (L, Mqb,) and ;l.t, (L,) He gave him.

(L, M 9b.) - ,i He furnished persons with,

or gae them, prviions for travelling; syn.

,;. (L.) [In the 1, ;J He visited] - Hc

brought a people wheat, or food; i q. ;L,

(S, L, ],) of which it is a dial. form. (S.) -

tIe trofficked as a nmerchant. (L.)- j- l

inf. n. g and ili.;, It increased, or grew;

syn. Elj and t.j. (M, L, ]p.) [In the copiei

of the lg in my hands, for lJ is put tlj.]

4, 5, and 6: see L

8. ~~l . IHe asked him, or desired him, tc

give him. (L.) - .j li He aslted or dcrirec

him to bring him wheat, orfood. (A.)

[Boox I.

a dial. form of J M, ($,) in the sense of

o: (S, L ;) and in that of i;: (L:) or that

of ; '>. (S, L) It is said in a trad., l

A ~ [rendered in art. L.]. (, L.) See
rhat next follows.

J=J I. 1:.oA, (M, K,) or eU. ,, (L,) I

did it on account, or for the sake, of that. (M,

L, V.) .J l has not been heard.

(M, L.)

.. : se ;ee a

:.;1e The amount, and measure, of a thing:

(L, 1]:) and the two sides, and distance, or

exteat, of a thing, (L,) or of a road; (1K ;) and

the surface of a road. (L.) One says, L. 2jl .,)

,)J ul1 I knewr not what was the amount of

that, and its measure: or, what was the measure

of it two side, and its extent: as also ,jl .

(L) - The extremn limit of the distance to

which hormes run; and so :?. . (S, TA, art.

,ii) _ .; A mode, ma,tner, fashion, or

form. Ex. lj *, - *,I 1- Tltoy

built their houses, or constructed their tents,

after one mode, rc. (L.) [See also :[L, in

art. el.]

L51~. t&, [thus in the copies of the 1K and

in the TA, app. a mistake for ;.,l, like .,J,]

and ^l5,~ and l., This is opposite to, or

facing, it. (V.) And l I .l 5Jt.;, with

fet-l to the. ; (as also ojl. le., L in art. ,�.;

and sjl> o' , S in art. Mi ;) h louse is

opposite to his house. (Yaaloob, L) _ i..

j.fJJI: see in art. J11, and in art.

3 (, (sL, Mb, Ms , , &c.) and ,-
(~) A horse-course; race-ground; hippodrome :

(Myb, TA:) pl. pj.> : (S, K, &c.:) of the

measure ' , (IT].,) from .t' "it was in a
state of motion ;" because the sides of the horse-

course shake on the occasion of a race: (Mob :)

or from >t "it turned or twisted about, or

became contorted and convulsed ;" because the

horses wheel about, and bend or convulse them-

selves, in the place so called: or of the measure

j., from Lq. "a limit, or goal ;" because

horses run to their goals in the place so called

originally b~, the second and third radicals

being transposed; as in c)., originally X ,lj.:

or of thle measure jtmi, from i, " he abode,

or dwelt;" because horses confine themselves

o especially to the place so called for wheeling

, about and the like. (I]t.) - lo p A
-l

(9, L.)-.,"II'I s1 jt a term applied by

historians to The period of the reign of Aleab.-

felu; from twenty to twenty-four years. (MP,

TA.)

see

~ That moves about, or is agitated, much;

that vacillates much: (L:) an intensive epithet;

applied in a trad. to worldly prosperity. (L.,

art. ,,~E.)

j. 4: see .31..

;j t A nman affected wvith a heaving of the

stomach, or a tendency to vomit, and a giddiness

in the head, by reason of intoxication, or of

voyaging upon the sea: pl. ,~.. (L.) 

.;3 A branch inclining [from side to side:

see l]: (A, L:) as also ztle4: (L:) [or rather

the latter signifies inclining mnuch, or frequently,

fronm ide to side:] pl. [of the 'former] .

(TA.)_, ,;l t ;, o° I : ' . 3SJ
tSuch a one walks upon the ground with an

elegant and a proud and a self-conceited gait,

with an affected inclining of his body from side

to side. (A, art. .i.)

o;;SL (and 5'o, El-Jarmee, L, IK) A table

with food upon it: (S, L, .]:) without food

upon it, a table is not thus called, but is called

jX19,: (AAF, S, L:) or also applied to a table

itelf: (L:) MF says, that this latter application

is allowable, considering that food has been, or

is to be, placed upon the table: but El-Hareeree

asserts it to be incorrect, and the former appli-

cation only to be allowable: (TA:) ;..;t is

thus used in its proper sense of an act. part. n.,

and is from L.~ " it was in a state of motion ;"

as though the table [which was generally a round

piece of leather or the like spread upon the

ground] moved about with what was upon it:

(Zj, L, Mb :-) or from 4.. " he brought wheat

or food;" because food is brought upon it [or as

though it brought food]: (L :) or from l. " he

gave;" as though it gave of what was upon it

to those around it: (El-'Inayeh:) or it is of the

form of an act. part. n. and used in the sense of

a pass. part. n., from )st "he gave," (AO, S,
L, Msb,) like .blj, in the phrase ! a~l !:.;

(AO, S, L;) because what is thus called is given

by its owner to the people [who are to eat]:

(Msb:) also, food itself; (Akh, AHit, ISd, L,

K;) evenl if without a table: (L:) [pl. ;;y].

Sec also ; . - -o.1: XA round piece of

land or ground: (L, 15:) likened to a table.

(TA.)

s l-: see .. - Also, Calamities: formed

by transposition from ZL.. (T, L.)

delicate, a pleasant, or an ample and easy, life. I ;t4. Asking, or desiring, to give; asking or

I

1
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deiring, a gift. (s.) And Asked, or desired,
to giM ; one of iwhom a gif is asked, or desired.

(;, L, b.)--- . A man [asking, or desiring,
and _] asked, or desired, to bring wheat or
food. (~, L.)

1.65 -
1. ,.l j, (T,. $, A, M9b,') and .J.L, (M,

,) aor. j, (T, ?, A, &c.,) inf. n. ,, (T, S,
M, Mlb, H,) He brought, or conveyed, or pur-

eyed,,*"l, [here meaning wheat, or other corn,
and food, victuals, or prodidon, of any kind,

(see ]es,)] (T, t;, M, A, OI) to, or for, his
family, (T,' ?, A,) or his household: (M, g:)

or he brought to them 4., i.e. .t1.: (A 9

[accord. to whom, as I find in the TA, the aor.

is J., but this I suppose to be a mistran-
scription,] T, Mgh, Mb :) or lhe gave them

i;6e: (TA:) and t,J;1 signifies the same as

L;jt (J ;) and so j jt1.l: (S, M, 1:)
or you say, C - ,; ,t they bring, or

convey, or purvey, .l.i for themselves; (T;)
and -_A ' tjtZl, (A,) or &._WL i ,JI *,.t.,

(Mgh, Msb,) he brought, (A, Mgh, Mlb,) or
conveyed, or purveyed, (A,) .tas for himself.

(A, Mgh, MoR.) See !;.

8:} see 1.

.e*: see ;5.

0H: i.q. ;j [here meaning Wheat, or other
corn, and food, victuals, or provision, of any
kind,] (T, S, A,* Mgh, Msb, I,*) whicAh a man

bring.s, or conveys or purveys [to be laid
up in storefor himself or hisfamily or household,

or for sale]; (S, TA;) and #`*" signifies the

same as owe [in these senses, as will be seen
from what follows], and is applied to victuals, or

food, or aliment, syn. . (TA.) Ex. .J.

.1 , (g,) or t*.l, (M,) [The bringer, or

conveyer, or purveyor, of wheat, &c.] And

I .He brought him. .. tab. (T.) And

>1p lq . [Tlhey brought, or conveyed, or

pureyed, the wheat, &c.] (A.) And ,..~ t;

.. j'i. [He has not vealth, nor whveat, &c.]
(T, $, A.) - Also, (T,) The bringing, or con-

veying, or purveyance, of l-" [here meaning

a explained above] from another place (T, M,
A, V,) [for one's self or family or household,

(see 1,) or] for sale: (T:) pl. ,'. (M, arts.

(iv and iAC.,; &c.) The first ;e.o is the 4*

(M, arts. Uj and j w..,) which is the ;] in

the beginning of [the season called] the ·,t; [or
winter, i.e., in the latter part of December or in
January, during the season of rains called

CL-t, about which time, the species of millet

called i;, which, as Niebuhr mentions, (Descr.

de I'Arabie, p. 135, note,) is called in El-Yemen

41", is gathered in]: (S, ], art. j:) the

second, the 'a, (M, arts, lj and e.o,) also

called the ;lto, (S, M, I~, art. %.o,) which is

the e4 in [the season called] the o [or
spring], (S, M, art. ,j in the first part of

the . [i.e., in the latter part of March, about
which time, wheat, and a second crop of millet

(;3j), and barley, are gathered in]: (M, art.

o :) the third, the a',~;, (M, arts. U.> and

_...,) which is [also] in the first part of [the

season called] the ~ [or spring, and con-

sequently immediately after the ;., com-

mencing in the season of the jb" rains, and
app. continuing during part of April, when the

same grains are gathered in; or by the .
in this instance may be meant summer, but
the more proper meaning is spring, and the

term a.c-; seems already to point to the

season of the >/ rains] : (M, art. bs :) and

the fourth, the 4;., (M, arts. t.i and .o,)

which is the ;,. coming when the earth
becomes burnt [by the sun, about July, when

the month of e;' began at the period when
the calendar by the months was fixed by Killb
Ibn-Murrah, about two centuries before the
Hijreh, and at which season of the year a third
crop of ;j is gathered in; for in some parts of
Arabia they have three crops of this grain in
the year; the second and third being sown
immediately after, or produced by the grninl
which is let fall in cutting, the first and second].
(M, art. U).)

".: seeyA..

., (s, M, 1) and *,* (M, K) One who

brings, or conwejs, or purveys, ., ( ,* I,) or

~: (M, L:) pl. of the former, j t (S, M, J5)
and ;., like ;h.j. (S, ].) You say _

G;5C ; , and CS;Q*, [We are eXzpecting our

bringers, or conveyers, or purteyors, of wheat,

&c.] (s.) The pl. ;A is applied to A com-
pany of men who go together fromn the desert to

the towns or villa/es to bring ;. (TA.) It is

said in a trad. e .r._,J a3LJI J_nJI, meaning,

The camels that carry ;. for them for sale

and the like are exempt from the eleimosynary
taxation, because they are working beasts.
(TA.)

1. ajv, aor. jo , inf. n. j; (S, A, Moh,

g ;) and f J', (S, 1 i,) Ant. n. j~?'; (S;) or

the latter has an intensive signification; (Meb;)
He put it, or set it, apart, anay, or aside;
removed it; or separated it; (S, A, M9b, 1 ;)
from anlother thing, or other things; (Mb ;) as

also Vt jl: (1 :) [or the second, rather, he did

so much, or greatly, or widely; like A,j.j You

say, o.. j6l, and t ;. (A.) Ex. ,\)i jL

;..J.l '; lie put aside, or removed, what

was hurtfulfrom the road. (TA.) And it is

said in the Bur, [viii. 38,] . t 1 G ul

4j1 X . [That God may separate, or sever,

the evil from tlh good]. (Msb.) [It seems also,

from what is said in the A, that L't ;,..L.
signifies I separated them two: besides having
another signification, which see helow.] You

say also ,ii1 jt, (aor. and inf. n. as above,
TA,) meaning, He separated one part of the

thing from another; 'y i 

TA,) or . ;.: (as in a copy of the A:)

expl. in the Kas signifying ,~ L Y .LJZ
[he judged, or made, part of the thing to excel,
or to have excelled, another]; but the explanation

in the M is the right. (TA.) And s'e l tj~
lIe separated the things after nowntledge of them.
(Msb.) - [Hence, He distinguisled it, or dix-

criminated it, or discerned it. And : Ji

,.'l1, and ;. 'j ., He distinguished, or diu-
criminated, or discerned, betnen the things.

This is what is meant by its being said,] ,JI

also signifies ,t"j11 C' jfl. (TA.) You say

also, t;; * j.; [I distinguished, or dis-
criminated, or discerned, between them tnwo]. (A.)
From '.lt'l ijv, meaning as explained above,

is [also], app., derived the phrase.ej~l 0%, used

by the doctors of practical law, as signifying,
[The age of discrimination;] the age at nwhicl
one knons what things are beneficial to him and
what are hurtful to him: or, accord. to some,

j.~JI is a faculty in the brain whereby meanings

are elicited. (Msb.) = jt [is also intrans.,
and signifies] He (a man) removed from one
place to another. (TAar, Is.) See also 8.

2: see oj;, throughoit.

3: see ejt, in two places.

4: see #j~, first signification.

5: see 8, throughout.-You say also, Oil)'J

.jJA1 ;* .je I t .SJ Such a one alnmost bursts
asunder with wrath, or rage. (S, .) The
like is said in the .Kur, lxvii. 8, tropically, of
hell. (A, TA.)

: see 8, throughout.
7:)

8. jt..l, and t;.-' , (S, A, M'ib, ] n,) and

tjLt,l. (S, A, .,) and Vt J, (Lb, TA,) [the

2747
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last being a variation of that immediately pre-
ceding,] and Jl, (~, A, ],) It wnas, or
became, put, or st, apart, away, or aside; or
remowd; or eparated; (S, A,* MSb,* I.;)
from another thing, or other things: (Meb:)
and the last, t jeL.l, he *went, or withdrew,

aside, or to a distance, ()J, TA,) * 1 3. 

from the tAing. (TA.) All these forms are

syn.; but in the phrasejz ej.. [as though

signifying I put it, or set it, apart, &c., but it
did not remain so] Lt allows the verbs to be
only iu these two forms: (TA:) [though itjlI

is used in other casecs; for] you say , tj?tl

,~,. He shifted fron his place of prayer; or

quitted itfor another. (TA.) [See also 1, last

signification.] You say also, .iJl ,t.l, mean-

ing, -; X_y i [The people were,
or became, put, or set, apart, &c., one from

another]: (~, TA:) and, as also tlij,, they
became on one side: or they became alone, or
sparate: and the former, they nwithdrew, in a
company or troop, aside; as also * 1j.~l1:
(TA:) and [in like manner] * I;3;k thby became
separated: (A:) and they formed themselves into
separate companie, or troops, and went away,

onu from another. (TA. [JA.I being there

said to signify .WIIl ~ja l.]) _ [jl,l, and
the other forms mentioned above, in the first
sentence of the paragraph, as syn. with it, also
signify It was, or became, distinguished, or di&-

eriminated, or discerned: in which sense, 'tj;

is the most common. You say also, '

,api Such a onu was, or becane, distinguishd

by geneity. And i1,fl 't dj4 and tj;
The thingjs were, or became, distinguished, or dis-
er iminated, one~from another; or distinct.]

10: see 8, throughout.

je inf. n. of 1, q.v. - Also, High or elevated
rank or co~dition or state [by which on is dis-
tin,~ edfrom others]. (TA.)

;j.; [The act of putting, or setting, apart,

an,ay, or aside; of removing, or sparating]: a

subst. from jl;. (TA.) - [Discrimination, or
di~ rnm t: and hence,] understanding. (TA.)

3l4 ; *,and e, [A man of mwh dis-
erimination or discernment.] (A.)

;. [Distinguishing, or discriminating: and

hence, a rational animal]. ae. J : tsee .

1. M,4., nor. ~, inf. n. , and t:a,n

lie walked with an elegant and a proud and self-
conceited gait; or so walked with an a.#ected
inclining of the body from side to side; (~, M,
A, ] ;) excepting that in the A the fem. forms

of the pret. and aor. are given;) as also t ~ :

($, A,* " :) accord. to the Lth, . signifies

a hind qf app, [app. a mistranscription for

0s -, or inclining,] nith, or in, the gait and
motion abore described, lihe that of the bride,
and of the camel; for he sometimes does this in

going along with his C [or litter which serves.

as a vehicle for women]. (TA.)

4. 1~ C.~ 1 [She (a woman) made her
body to incline from side to side in walking in the

nmanner abovoe dcribed.] (M.)

5: see 1.

Lr.· A kind of tree, (AIyn, S, M, 1:,) of
great sie, (A, gn, M, g,) rsenmbling in its
growth and its leaves the [kind of wroioow called]

. : when young, it is white within; but when

it groms old, it becomes black, like ,~1 [or
ebony], and so thick that wids table are made of

it; (Agn, M;) and camels' saddle (JtL-) are
made of it. (AI,n, , M.)-Hence, A camerls

saddle (j..), as being made of the kind of tree
above described. (TA.) - Also, A species of
grape-vine, that rises somewhat upon a trunk,
(AIIn, M, ~,) not all of it spreading out into
branch: (AIln, M:) Alin adds, its native
place is the district of El-Jezeereh called Sarooa

( ), and it is related, of a person of hnow-
ledge, that he saw it at Et-.dif: and hence the

ane of the raisins caUld t.5~: (TA:) [but

ISd says, in continuation of Agn's account of
the former of the trees above mentioned, not of
the latter,] an Arab of the desert informed me,
that he had seen it at Et-'Tiif, and hence, he said,

the raisins called [not /] are thus

named: (M :) [and F says,] .4 signifies a
kind of raisins; as well as a species of grape-
vine &c. (V.) _- Also, [The pole of a plough;]
the long piece of wood that is between tahe two
bull. (AJIn. M.)

.: ee ,.

cj ;;: see ul;

;-~: see , .l. Also, A
in stature andface. (g.)

boy beautifui

* ,- ,.$.
sac: e e

,¢.. (S, A, , ) and * X:l' (Ibn-'Abbad,

A, ]) and tj and t.i (18) One wico

alks n with an elegant and a proud and se!f-
conceited gait'; or who so walks with an affected
inclining of the body from side to side: (S, A,
]g :) [or the first and second and third, one who
does so much, or often, or habitually: and the
last, being a simple act. part. n., one so walking :]
fem. of the first and second, with ;: (A, TA:)

and t ; signifies the same as '.4, in the
sense explained above, applied to a woman,
and is of one of the measures not mentioned by

Sb, like Aj; or it is from , and there-

fore of the measure J.; but more probably

from jl. (M.) - Also, ,_,lI The lion
that so walk.; (!, TA;) an epithet applied to
him because of his little regard for him whom
he meets: (TA:) or tha lion: (fgh, TA:) and,
(accord. to IDrd, TA,) the volf; ( ;) because

he so walks. (TA.) - Also, >,,t4 C An
inclining, or a bending, branch. (M.)

,r5G: see .

[ .,
See Supplement.]

g4

1. Mb, (S, Msb, &, &c.,) aor. ~, in£ n.

(Msb, Of) and gUa., (g,) lie removed; retired,
or went, to a distance; or became remote; (As,

IApr,· A'Obeyd, M, Msb, V;) ';" from him;
(IAvr, A'Obeyd, , K ;) as also Vt o1t.:; (TA;)
and t L.i; (IAgr, A'Obeyd, , K ;) but As
disallows the last in this sense; (1, Msb;) it
occurs, however, in a trad.: (TA:) also, ir nwent

away; (S, TA;) and so t ~bL,: (TA:) and it
(a thing) nent away. (TA.) - lle, or it, in-

clined to one side; or declined; i.q., L, and jIt..

(TA.) - Also, aor. as above, inf n. 1;;, He
declined, or deriated, from the right course; or

acted njustly; (AZ, Ks, g, Jr;) i... ! in

his judgment. (AZ, Ks, .)_ [See also L:,
below: and see 3.] - Also, (A'Obeyd, S, Msb,

K,) inf. n. 14; (TA;) and * l,I, (A'Obeyd,

S, Msb, g,) inf. n. 6'l·; (', Msb;) or the
latter only, accord. to As; (S,* Msb, TA;) He
removed, put away, orput at a distau·ce, (A'Obeyd,
?, Msb, 8,) him, or it; (A'Obeyd, S, Mgb;)

and 4 i. signifies the same as ,btaL,; (Mb ;)

and some say ^ At J [if this be not a mis-

transcription for W c*-I ] in the sense of e..h

(TA.) You say, fJaO I e . s. 1 ' ., (Mgh,

TA,) inf. n. iG;, (g, MUb,) He removed, or put
anway, or put at a distance, n;hat was hurtfid

fron the road, or way; (S, Mgh, Msb, TA;)

and [some say] lt., inf. n. W4.. (TA.) And

it is said in a trad., J j t LT Remove thou

from us thy hand. (TA.) And t 1L and

t LLI signify lle took away him, or it; syn.

&i 4 and 51. (TA.) -_ also signifies

The act of repelling, impelling, pushing, or thrust-

ing; (s;) and so t*;.: (t, ~:) and both

signify the act of chiding: (Q, :) the former

I1
1
1

I

r
away. or put at a autance, 7unar 7uajr nmrVu&
froin the road, or way; (g, Mgh, Mqb, TA;)

and 

[some oay] obGG, in £ n. JC .*'. (TA.) And

it is said in a tmd., j.;� L' ;'-& v iJI ~tw thou

from us thy hand. (TA.) And 4w bto and

t �ht*t signify lle took away him, or it; syn.

and (TA.) - Ja'O" also signifies

ibe act of repeUing, impelling, pwhing, or thrust-

ing; (?;) and so V J��: and both

signify the act of chiding: the former

[BooK I.2748
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being an inf. n. of which the verb is JLe, aor.

J,: (IS :) [the latter, app., an inf. n. of which
the verb, namely t.4, is unused; the like being

said of 1A&, which we find coupled with ;W.]

You say, tLj Le 1S si Th people, or

company of men, are engaged in making a clamour,
and repelling, ¢c.: (9, in the present art. and in
art. Jo :) or tble and bI.e, respectively, signify
the most vehement driving in coming to water, and
the most vehement driving in returningfrom water;

(Fr, V;) and h l J1 JP,J Wj I means me

ceased not to be engaged in coming and going:
(Fr, TA:) or advancing (Lb, TA) and retreating:
(Lb, ] :) or labouring, or striving, or conflicting,
one fwith another, to overcone, (Lth, TA,) and
inclining [one towards another]: (Ltli, I:) or

collecting together, in a neuter sense, and mutual
retiritng to a distance: or collecting themselve
together for peace or reconciliation, and disolving
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themrnseltes from a state of peace or reconciliation:
or raising a clamour, or confused noise; and
retiring to a distance: or saying No, by God,

and Yes, by God. (TA.) [See art. W.] You

say also, I;; i4 s jlj t, mcaning He rea.ed

not to be engaged in crying out, or vociferating, or
callingfor aid or succour, and in evil, or mischief,
and raising a clamour, or cbnfued noise. (K in
art. J.c.)

2. '~ = : see 1. _ , 4, inf. n. J ,

He wavered between them two. (TA.)

3. l;: see 1, throughout the greater part of

the latter half of the paragraph. __ a iJ 'lt

and Alyad and iJJ .. and 'J't. are said to
signify Betwee~ them two is low, faint, or gentle,

speaking. (TA in art. J,&.)

4: see 1, in five places.

6. Il. ~'lhey remored, retired, went to a
distance, or became remote, one from anothlr;
and their mutual state became bad, disorderel, or
disturbed; (9, ;) contr. ofl ll;. (Fr, S, in
art. 1b .)

10: see 1, first sentence.

A": see 1. - It also signifies Inclination; so

in the trad., 4 i L;. . i X i
[If'Omar were a balance, there would not be in
it the inclination of a hair]. (TA.) ~ Also, A
state of mixture, or confusion: mentioned only by
IF. (TA.)

;jL and ; are explained by IAar as sig.

nifying Coming and going. (TA.)

[ t, "&c.
See Supplement.]

END OF TIIE SEVENTH PART OF BOOK I.


